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ich habtt dl« IbBicht, h«ut« mit Euch ein Oablat su b«tret«n, da«

Binlgen unt.r Euch moeglicherw«ls« als fuer <Ji«Bes Grealu« nicht s«hr

passend «rsch.inen mag. Abar ich hab« d«n Eindruck, das« ihr, «o vi«

•• bei mir dar Fall war. In meiner Zeichnung so manch Interes.antas und

•o manch Wlsaenavertea werdet entdecken koennen. Ja I Stellen wir uns

vor, daas wir uns auf eine Entdeckung.reiee begeben, auf eine archaeo-

loglsche Expedition - und laast uns sehen, was wir dabei ausgraben

Jcoennene

%

loh will heute ueber die Moegllchkeit mit Buch sprechen, das« d«r

Cnoatijsi.mu« in irgendeinem wichtigen zu«amm«nhang «t«ht mit d«r Pr«l-

maurerei, oder besser ge.agt, dass unsere Bruderschaft Einige« oder Viele«

der Gnostik verdanken mag.

Ich will Euch gleich auch zu verstehen geben, warum Ich mich hier

ueber das Thema des Onostizlsmue auslasse, warum ich mich ueberhaupt da-

fuer interessiere. Es hat mich schon immer interessiert, ja geradezu ge-

quaelt, zu erlernen, zu erfahren, welche Oedankengaenge, welches Wissen,

welche Logik, welche Ideologie die Gruender der modernen Freimaurerei

baelnflttssten, als sie den Beduerfnissen ihrer Zeit nachgehend dar Khm~

niglichen Kunst konkrete Form gaben und das un« gelaeuflge Ritual auaar-

beiteten. Bisher haben mich alle Hinweise und Erklaerungen nicht be-

friedigt. Ich will aber auch nicht sagen, dass mein« heutige Zeichnung

die Antwort und die Loesung zu meiner voelligen Befriedigung bringt -

•ber ich glartbe. dass sie ein wenig zu unserem besseren Verstaendnls, su
«

«inem klaereran llnblick beitragen kann.

Also hoeren wir, was ich ueber die Gnosi« und den Onoetlzi.mu«

«u sag«n habe
,
und welchen Zu«amm«nh«ng ich awi«ch«n ihn«n und der Fr«!-

oaurerei «u ««han glaub«

.
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Vir vollen uns vorerst damslMr klar vardaiii y«8 vir unt«r dar
X

Onosla, dar Onoatik und das Gnoatlslaaua su varatahan haban«

Daa Wort "Olfoala* koHit aua das Orlaohlaohan und b< in"

•

Sa handalt aloh hlar vm intalXaktuallaa Wlaaan im Oa«anaats au das, daa

durch Olauba,Erfahrung odar Offanbarung arralcht wird. Onoala iat aina

gtiatiga Bavagung; aia Iat aina lfaltanaohauung|f dia viallaioht aalt ür*

saitan baraita untar dan Nanaohan baatand, abar aioharlioh dann gaaohaffan

irurda, ala dia aratan raligioaaan,philoaophaichan und viaaanaohaftliohaa

Gadankanforaationan dan Nanachan aoaglioh waran« Diaaa obglaioh noch

prinitiva Dankragungan dar fruahan Nanachangaachlaohtar auchtan aichar«

lieh baraita ain Suchan nach ainar Brklaarung fuar dia aich in dar Natur

abapialandan Krachainungan • 8ia auchtan ain naaharaa Wiaaan uabar daa

Hoahara Waaan au gavinnan, daa dia Walt und dia Matur baharracht; und

aia auchtan ainan Wag au antdackan, aich diaaaa Hoahara Waaan guanatig zu

atiaman « und aoaglicharvaiaa daaaan Kraafta und daaaan Koannan aich au

aigan au aachan»

Daa iat aa, vaa Gnoaia baaagt, und wia ich mir dia Sntatahung dar

Gn4a*a vroatalla und arklaara. 8ia var von Anfang an mahr aina Philoaophia

dann aina Raligion« Spaatarhin vurda diaaa Gnoaia durch dan Kontakt mit,

und durch Aufiaahaa von Blaaantan andarar Raligionan in Aktaam Charaktar

gaaandart; aia vurda au ainar raligioaaan Bavagung, und ala aolcha auchta

aia aoaglichat vaita Kraiaa au arfaaaan, ao daaa aa aua Zuaaflmanatoaa ait

dam glaichaaitig aufvachaandan Chriatantum kam, von diaaam bakaampft und

achliaaalich ala aina Haaraaia varurtailt vurda. Xua diaaam Konkurrana-

kampf antatand dia nagativa Balauchtung, dia biahar dia allgamaina Mainung

gafaarbt hat.
«

Dar Gnoatikar iat ain Anhaangar dar Gnoaia, diaaar baaondaran,

aoaban baachriabanan,maiatana in dan Vordargrund arat um dia Zaitvanda

gatratanan Form von Ratlgioaaitatat mit ihran apaaifiachan philoaophiachan

und kulturallanbZnhaltan. Untar Gnoatiaiamua varataht man diaaa

raligioaaa Bavagung innarhalb gaviaaaa Oruppan und Bichtungan, dia nicht

nur aur Zait daa fruahan Chriatantuma baatand « ala aia in dar Form ainaa

auagaaprochan gnoatiaohan Baligionaayatama aum Auadruck kam - aondam in

vanigar gamiaohtar und varallgamainartar From bvaita viala Jahrhundarta

aumindaat in dar Antika«
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Bis vor Kurs«a «mrd« «llsrding» <jl«r Begriff "Onoaia" nur auf dl«

r«Xi9io«Mn Baiftt««»««! angewandt,«1« la 1. «nd 2. Jahrhwidart vnaarar lalt-

racnung «uftratan und In Konflikt mit dar Kirche garatan waran. Hanta vlaaaB

wir, daaa dlaaar Bagriff su ang gafaast iat - und dla von mir gagabana

Daflnltlon vlrd von vialaa aadaman roracham ala dla riohtlga «ngaaahan.

Wohar entstand dann dla Gnosls T Ans da« Urehrlstantna t Ans daa
apoklyptlaekan Jndantua ? Ana da» hallanlatlaohan Jndanttai T Aus das dva-
llatlschan Iranlaohan Rallglenagablat T Aus dan hallaniatlsoha» rhlloao-
phlan T

Ond vo entstand dar Gnoatitlstms ? In Aegypten " In peralaa T In
PaXaastlna 7

Ond «ras bedeutet den eahllesallch die Gnoeie 7 ist sie ein dnall-
stlsches, ein onotheistlschas Systan oder eine Mischung beider T Iat ala
eine Religion, eine Phlloaophle oder eine Mischung baider ?

Aber es Ist nicht so einfach,allgemein anerkannte und anganonana
Definitionen nnd SxIcUarungan su gaben. Man kann aagan,dasa nichts alt
Basug auf dan Cnoatlalaaua einfach und klar ist. Daa aehaint aehon laaar
der Fall gewesen aaln, dann schon Iranaeua hatte darueber geklagt,daaa
eine jede gnostische Sekte ein von allen anderen verschiedenes Prograaa
verfolgte.

Moderne Forscher glauben 1« Allgeaeinen nicht,dasa dla Onoala haupt-
»•aehllch hallanlatlaehan Urapnings Ist, sondern daas sie ans nicht-ortho-
doxen juadlsohan Quellen staant und aehr stark von orientallaohen Myate-
rlenreligionen beelnfluest var. Reute wird sAgar nicht aehr anganoaaen,
daaa dar Mandaeiaaus («aber dleaen spaetar maehr) urapmengllch christ-
lich beelnflusst gewesen ist. Andererseits gibt es Wissenschaftler {WILSON),
die sagen, dass zwar die Sekte der Essener in den Anfangsreiten dar Gnoala
in Qumran lebte, aber nicht gnoatlsch war - und hoechatens ala pra-gnoatlech
gelten kann; denn das Streben nach Missen In den Quniran Dokuaantan Iat
nicht mehr unterstrichen als In der Welsheltsliteratur des Altan Taataaanta.
JONAS sieht Im Gnostizlarans eine Gruppe von 01aubensBy«tonen,dla ein navaa
und besonderes rallgloeses Prlnrlp bekannten, r.B. m elnaa Unbekannten
Gott, der den Menschen auffordert, und ea Ihm glelehreltig verwahrt, ihn
au kennen. Von anderen rorschem wird der GnostlElsntu« als ein Daehtltal
beseiehnet unter daa sich die varschledeiMÄnellglonsphnenoaana verbargen,
dla aber la Onmde genonnen alle aus dem apokalyptischen jrudanttni taaasii
(ORAWT). Andere behaupten, dass ea sich um koaplex« haeretisohe Lehren
handelt, die sich In den ersten zwei Jahrhunderten der Kirche entgegen-
gestellt hatten ( WALLS). Ander«fiedemin finden, dass die Gnosls alch
aus dem hellenistischen JuMatum herletaft, dass sie aelter ist als daa
Chriatantum

,
daas sie nicht eine Verchlelarung des Ckhietentuas lat.kelne

üeberdeckung christlicher Lehren durch eine gnostslche Philosophie (WXLIOII)

.

•ULTMAim beaohrelbt die Oneala ala eine aea daa Doaliama hergeleitete

^äW
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BrIo«B\in9Br«kMion 9 v««hr«nd ORONUfGEV dl« Onotla als avis alnwi slt

starkera obglaich primitiven vlsaansehaftlichah Dnrmt gafnalltan Kalla»

nlatBua arvachsan alaht. Nicht nur dla haldnlaohan Rallglonanidia in dia

hallaniatlacha Walt flosaani aondam auch dla Gnoalai dla dort antatandi

aalgan alnan auagaaprochanan nach vlaaanaehaftlchaiB Varataandnia draaa«

gandan Iq>iila. Daa kaamt in dan kultiaehaa Ritan und »aglachan laadlungan

xua Auadruck. Auch RAARDT basaichnat dan GnoBtlsiaiaua ala aina sieh in

mannigfachen und vaitvarbraitetan Gamalnachaftsbiftdungan manifaBtlaranda

im Gründe nicht-*chriatliche Bewegung dar Spaetantlke«

Wie Ihr aaht, hat die die Wissenschaft in den letzten Jahren da«

GnoatiziaBiua in aelnen varaehladanartigan Aüadruckafomen aahr starke Auf«»

aarksamkait geschenkt« Aber es ist den Wissenschaftlern nicht gelungen»

auf eine gemeinsame Urform aller gnostischer Systeme hlnsniveiaen, aua dar

die uns bekannten vielartigen Richtungen haetten erstanden sein koennen#

Man hat sich mit einem gnostisohen Synkretiaaus ala Rrklaarung fuer

die Gleichartigkeit in vielen gnostischen Darstellungen zufrieden geben

Bueasen»

%

HARNACK defixxiaert die Gnosis als eine «akute Helleniaierung des

Christentums. SCHNEIDER bezeichnet den Inhalt der Gnosis **nur grieohiaoh«

hellenistisch und zwar vorwiegend platonisch"« Die Gnoeis bringe die Philo«»

Sophie des AT vor« Er nannte den Gnostizismus den bedeutendsten zeitge«

maeasen Ausdruck der christlichen theologischen Wahrheit des ersten Jahr«

hunderte« RSITZSNSTSIH glaubt auf Grund seiner Studien dea Corpua
Hermeticua^ dasa die Gnosis unabhaengig vom Christentmn in Aegypten

entstanden ist. £s werden immer wieder Forschungen veroeffentlieht tdie

erklaeren, dass die Gnosis wesentlich juedische Elemente enthaelt« So denkt

BCUMXTHALS » dass in der vwrchristlichen Zeit die in Babylon verbliebenen

Juden ihre messianische Hoffnung im Sinne des gnostischen Mythos umgedeutet

haben. Es gibt auch andere Wissenechaftleri die die Gnosis aus den babylo«

nischen Religionen » aus dem Orient und so fort ableiten«

loh werdemioh in wenigen Minuten noch mehr ueber den geschichtlichen

Rftntergrund des Gnostizismus auslassen, aber vorerst moechte ich Euch eine

Arbeita'^Deflnitioii geben, mit der wir arbeiten koenneni

DIE GNOSIS IST BIN RSLIQIOMtS, BESSER GBSAGT BIN PHILOSOPH!SCBB8

BEKENNTNIS DER ANTIKE , MIT 2üSAET2nLICHEN LEHREN IM LAUFE DER MIT

IM DIB ALXBM TRADITIONEN UND SONSTIGEN UEBERLIBFERUNGEN GEMISCHT, UN

DANN SPABTBRRIN SELBST ALS BIMB 8BLB8TABHDIGB QUBLLB WBITBRBR ABHN_

LICHER GLAUBENSBILDUNGBN UND ALS MATERIAL FOER NEORERR MISCHUNGEN

MIT JBHBILS BBGBOMBTBN RBLIGIOMEN UND GBI8TBSRICUTUNGEN ZU DIENEN.
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Vm di« S«ltv«nd« könnt« aan «noatlsch« M«rks«lah«n In d«n tmmuUr-
••ktttn an 4«n Ofarn d«a Jordan Torflndon.aovohl vi« In d«n Nyat«rl«n-
kttlt«n,dl« duBoh 8ykkr«tl8mtta dl« «ln«n od«r and«r«n gnoatlaohan Xd««n
«lnv«rl«lbt h«tt«n, und auch In g«vl88«n r«ll9lo«8.phlloaophlaoh«n 0«-

dank«ng««ng«n d«r h«ll«ta*aetlach«n Llt«ratur. Auch dl« Klroh«nTa«t«r nahaan
dl« Gnoala anfanga ala b«B«rk«n8w«rt an. KLBNXlfT von albxamdrzbm apraeh
von dar Gnoala ala «In Wlaaan d«aa«n,vaa wir alnd.waa aua una g«word«n
lat, wo wir aind, wohin wir g«h«n,wa8 unaar Gaaohlck a«ln wird, ob wir
«rlooat w«rd«n ko«nn«n, waa Oaburt und Nled«rg«bart b«d«ut«nf . ORAlfT
aah In dlaaan Onoatlkam «In Sttoh«n von d«a Brk«nntnla d«a Salbat, «In
8uch«n nach dar Brk«nntnla d«a Go«ttllch«n In ««nachllchan 8«lbat.

Man danka nicht, daaa dla Gnoala nur oln« von d«n vl«i«n Golataa»
rlchtung«n J«n«r Z«lt war. 81« war la 6«v9nt«ll dla a«hr atarka,g«.
ftt«hl8galadana rallglooa« ««Itanachauung, dl« daa Manachan der aratan
Jahrhundartwand« Antrl«b und Hoffnung gab. Wir haban «a hl«r alt «ln«r
dynaalachan aplrltu«H«n B«w«gung In •ln«a aufg«wu«hlt«n Z«ltalt«r au tun.
ürapruanglich - und grundaaatallch - b«d«ut«t« Gnoala r«ll«a Wlaaan und
nicht 8«pkulatlon. Dar Gnoatlslanua v«nBltt«lt« d«a Glau«blg«n «In Wlaaan,
daa blahar nur dla Ooattar baaaaaan. Dar N«naoh b«at«ht la Grund« aua
goattllchar Subatans, und dahar lat aa Ihn aoagllch, durch S«lbat«rk«nnung
gottaahnllch au wardan. Dla Brkanntnla daa Manachan, daaa ar Ooattllchaa
In alch birgt, bringt Ihn alt daa Roaohatan Waaan naahar und suaaaaan, ao
arklaart KIHCSLAMD. Br atallt auch th« Th«a« auf, daaa daa AT «owohl
wi« daa MT la Grunda auf gnoatlaohan Bagrlffan von fflaaan und w«lah«lt
b«ruh«n.

In Anb«tracht daa Anapruchaa, «ine religloeB-phlloaophiachaa Syataa
au a«in, hatt« di« Gnoala auf dl« ob«n g«n«nntan Fragen daa KLBMBHT VOM
ALBXANDRIBN die Antwort zu finden. So beachrieb sie auf dem Hoehepunkt
Ihrer Bntwlcklung d«n M«n8ehan ala ein beaondarea von einer ueberragennden
Gottheit geaohaffanea Waaen; daaa aber der Menach durch boeae Einwirkungen
In eine niedere Welt veraetst worden war. Das Ziel, daa Beatreben, die Auf-
gabe dea Manachan hat aa «u aeln, zur Gottheit suruecksukehren . Daa lat
die *B r 1 o e a u n g ", auf dla der Menaoh wartet, alt der er rechnet. Wae^>
rend aelnea Labana auf Brden lat der Menach daa Oafaangnla fuar daa von
Gott koaaande Licht, daa In dla niedere Welt geraten lat. Ob dieaea Licht
und den Manachan >u befreien, hat Gott die Gnoala geachaffen. daa beaondere
Wlaaen und Brkennen. Mit Hilfe der Gnoala wird achllaaallch der Llchtatrahl
In daa urapruangllcha Llohtreloh surueckkehren

.

tm wuerde au viel Seit In Anapruch nehaen, aollte Ich In weitere
Blnaelhelten dlaaea Glaubanaayataaa eingehen, aber wie Ihr aeht, finden
alch hier die gleichen Ideen wie auch In der Kabbalah, deren originelle
Gedankteaala jedoch nicht alnd. Aber darueber apaatar aahr. Ich will noch
hinaufuegen, daaa die GnoaAAalehrte, daaa Gott dar Vater ueber Allea ataht,
daaa Licht von 1ha auaatarhlt, daaa je welter daa Licht von 1ha entfernt
lat, der Blnfluaa niedriger daaaonlachar Kraefte cuniaat. Daraua ergibt alch
ein bitterer Kaapf awlaohan den Maeohten daa Lichte und denen der rinatemia
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zwischen dem Guten und dem Boeaen. Das Ist der Grundgedanke des Dnallnaa*
Die Cnoels Ist dualletisch, absolut dualistisch. Das Materielle un4 Ko«r-
parliche sind Boeses, das Geistige ist gut. Zwar erkennt das Christentu»
auch eine tiefe Kluft «wischen dem Guten und Boesen, aber es sieht in de«
Materiellen und Koerperlichen nicht etwas lebles oder in den Geistigen etwas
a priori Gutes. Das Alte Testament kennt ueberhaupt keinen Dualismisjes
sieht in dem Materiellen und dem Natuerliehen nicht etwas ohne weiteras
Uebles oder Boeses.

Entsprechend der Gnmdlehg« des Onostizisaus ist die Gesehioht« da«

Universums zugleich auch die Geschichte in grundliegender Form tvmx dl«

Menschheit. Der Makrokosmos erklaert den Mikrokoanos. Das antik«

Weljrbi»d spiegelt sich Im gnostiachen Weltbild wieder. Unter dam Sinflvs«

des Gnostizismus entstand in den Laendern oeotlieh vom Mittelmeer,unter

der gleichxeitigen Einwirkung des Hellenismus, ein neues Weltgefuehl. Der

Onostizisaus ist im Grunde genommen «nti-kosaisoh; er sucht sich das Welt-

all symbolisch ausgedrueckt vorzustellen. Dadurch kam es spaeterhin su

mancherlei Theorien die besagten, dass die Gnosiaseine Reaktion sei sa

einer in der Spaetantlke weitwerbrelteten Tendenz su "negativen Selnavor«

Stellungen» in der "Entweltlichungstendenz"

.

In der ausgehenden Antike begann der Hellenisnus religioeae Zuega
anzunehmen. Br hatte sich nun gegen gegen den gleichzeitig starken juedi-
•ohen Monotheismus

, gegen die babylonische Astrologie «nd gegen den iranl-
achen Dualismus zu verteifigen. Der Helleniaraus, mit den obigen stroemongan
gemischt, begann einen ausgasproehen geistigen Charakter anzunehmen. Das
kam zum Ausdruck im hellenistischen Judentum, in der gnostisohen Bewegung,
in den Myaterienreliglonen.in der neo-platonischen Philosophie - «nd in
dem sich neu bildenden Wristentum. Fuer eine za^^ lebten diese verschie-
denen Geistesrichtungen harmonisch beisammen - aber der Friede dauerte
nicht allzu lange.

Die grundliegenden dem Gnostisismus eigenen Gedanken waran schon
seit langem in weit einfacheren und viel leichter verstaendlichan Formen
in den von fast allen Kulturen gepflegten Mythen dargestellt worden. Ba
uss auch glalehaeltlg betont werden, dass slah die Gnosis auch zuerst In
den Mythen, Idea uralten Brbgut der Nanschhalt In allgemeiner Fors vorga-
«talit hat Dabei koannan wir aber nicht aagan, daas dar Gnostislaaus viel
juangar Ist als dla grossen Itythologien*

In dar Oaeala dar Mythen auahta aan alch durch Riten dla Coetter
freundlich au atlman. Grvndaaatsllch anthaelt dleae Onosls einen aorall.
aehan,einen mataphyslaohan Dualismus , von daa sich der Qlaeublga mlttela dar
Qnoals frelaachen kann. In einem gewissen Sinne entspricht (yfleses auch
da« was die Apokalypsle besagen wollte.
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So vi« dl« griechisch« »hllosophl« ao ist auch d«r Gnostislsaus
in gross«« lUss« «it d«r Nythologi« v«rbund«n. PLATON lassst dl« My-

thologl« da v«lt«rspr«ch«n, wo d«r Dialog nicht mahr ausraicht. Ond

dar Mythos tt«b«rniMit da dla raahrung, wann dia Idaan dla Gransan das

Wissans arraioht haban.

Das Maiata, was dar Gnostlzisnus sun Ausdruck «u brlngan sucht,

aracheint als aina Art von Nythologia; abar dabal ist as nicht klar fuar

uns zu untarscheldan
, oB dla Ideologia oder dla Mythologie fuar di« Ono-

stUeer das Priaaara ist. »Bai den Onostikam besteht eine unbewusste Taa-
tlgkelt dea Gaiatas.dia alt der Philosophie die Begrifflichkeit, »it der

Mythologie die ünverantwortlichkait teilt-, sagt KERENYI. Aber aichar-
lich teilt der GnostlsAsmus alt der Mythologie auch die Olaubwuerdigkeit

.

wo und wann entstand wohl eine grosse Mythen schaffende Kultur,
die mit ihren Schoepfungen moeglicherweiae nicht nur alle spaeteren My-
thologien mittelbar auch den Gnoatizismus beeinflusste, werden wir fragen.
" Mythologie ist keine blosse Ausdrucksweise, an deren Stelle etwa auch
aina andere , einfach»ra und verataendlichere haette gewaehlt werden koennen,
nur eben zu ihrer leit nicht, da sie dann ala dia einsig moegliche, die
zeitgaraaesse Ausdrucksweise gewesen ist", stellt MALINOWSKI fest. -Der
Mythos in einer primitiven Gesellschaft, d.h. in seiner lebendigen ur-

spruengliohen Form, ist keine bloss erzaehlte Geschichte, sondern eine

gelebte Realitaat". Die Mythen erzaehlen. Sie suchen nicht zu erklaeren,
"wie ea eigentlich ist? in der Art wie es die Philosophen tun, Der Mythen-
erzaehler greift in die ürzeit zurueck um zu erzaehlen, was "ursprueng-

lich war"

Im Aufbau des gnoatischen Systems wurden die Lehren, die In den
aus den verschiedensten Kulturen stammenden Mythen enthalten waren, mit
den immer wieder begegneten Religionen gemischt. Der Mischung wurden dann
noch mancherlei Volks- bezw.pseudo-wissenschaftliche Vorstellungen, ge-
woehnlich in der Fora gnostischer Dramen, beigegeben. Und all das wurde
dann, mit etwas Glauben an eine Seelenwanderung aus dem Platonismue und
dem «ythagoreanismua gewuerzt, als ein kompaktes gnostisches, einer Reli-
gion gleichendes Qlaubensblld angeboten, oft kam dann noch ein Schuss
babylonischer Astrologie hinzu, und eine Beigabe von persischem Dualismus
und gawiasar Kultvörschriften aua dem aegyptischen Totenbuch. Fernerhin
iat ein juediacher Einfluss seitens der grossen Diaspora-Colonlan inm
Alexandrian und aonstwo nachwaiabar. Es soll uns nicht ueberraachen

,

daaa im Gnoatiziamua auch thaosopülache und anthropoaophiache Elemente
entdeckt werden koennen. Das iat letzten Endes, waa Synkratiamus bedeutet.

Zuaammenfaasend koennen wir sagen, daas dar Gnoatizismus, so wie
wir ihn heute verstehen, eine typisch hellenistische Ideologie enthaelt ;

dass er im Grunde genommen eine pseudo-wissensohaftlicha rallgioese Welt-
anschauung ist, dia, aua dam Orient kommend, aioh uebar dia Mittelmaar-
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laender ausbreitet«, und dann wiederum in den Osten eindrang. Orientali-

sche, griechische
, juedische und christliche Mythen und Begriffe sind

in einen einzigen gnostiachen Rahmen zusammengebracht. Und dann ergibt

sich wiederum ein weiterer Synkretismus der verschiednen gnostiachen

Gruppen untereinander - und daraus ergibt sich eine nicht unbetraecht-

liche Verwirrung und sehr viel ünelnstimmigkeit. •• Betrachten wir nur

die ünbestanedigkeit ihrer Lehren"«, klagt St. IRENAEUS, •• nicht zwei

oder drei kannst Du finden, die ueber denselben Gegenstand dasselbe sagen"*

Leider ist durch den synkretischen Faktor den Forschern die Arbeit sehr

erwchwert worden, da dadurch der Ursprung, der Inhalt, das System und die

originellen Prinzipien im Laufe der Zeit verwischt worden sind.

Im 6. Jahrhundert v.Chr. begannen die AcKameniden, die Macht-

traeger Irans, die damalige Welt zu erobern. Sie konnten aber ihr Ziel

nicht voellig erreichen, denn sie konnten Griechenland nicht unter ihr

Joch bringen. Aber als 300 Jahre spaeter Alexander sein Weltreich ero-

berte, gel^ag es ihm, Persien diesem einzuverleiben. Es gelang ihm dabei

auch,bedeutende Elemente der iranischen Kultur und der Religion Irans

mit derer Griechenlands zusammenzubringen. Alexander »s Eroberungen brach-

ten fernerhin auch all die anderen damals bereits in seinem Weltreich

bestehenden Kulturen und Religionen miteinander in Beuuehrung. Das

fuehrte zu gegenseitiger Befruchtung und Beeinflussung. Und ao wurde

die Zeit und die Welt des 8|rQKBa«dSfima geschaffen

Das Wort •• Synkretismus " bedeutet "Zusammenflieseen, Mischen".

Es hau einen besonderen Sinn mit Bezug auf die Gnosis, wie ich bereits

andeutete. Synkretismus ist nicht identisch mit Gnostizismus - aber in

einem gewissen Sinne ist Gnostizismus doch Synkretismus. In diesem uns-

ren Falle brachte der Synkretismus ein Ineinander%Uebergehen von griechi-

schen und orientalischen Goetterfiguren und ein Zusammenlegen der diesen

entsprechenden Mythen. Aber man muss sich darueber klar sein, dass der

Gnostizismus mehr ist als ein synkretisch gemischter Salat aus Mythen

und Goettern. Gnosis ist eine Art von Religion, sie ist sui generls.

In den Prtaess des Synkretismus wurden auch eine Anzahl von My-

thologien einbezogen. Die bereits vor der christliche Aera wirkenden

orientalischen Mythen enthielten schon viele juedische Elemente; und

nach Mr Beruehrung des Christentums mit der Gnosis nahm die letztere

noch weitere Elemente aus dem Alten Testament auf.

Welche sind die auf synkretischen Ursprung hinweisenden gnosti-

schen Charakteristika ? Im Allgemeinen fuehlt man, dass aus Iran das

Prinzip des Dualismus kommt, aus Babylonien die Astrologie. Die juedischen

Sekten gaben ihren Beitrag. Aus Aegypten kam der Isis-Kult hinzu, aus

Syrien die Verehrung des Sonnengottes und aus Griechenland die religioese

PhiXoaojE^le •
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COLPE
, d«r im Johannes-Evangelium eine schein-philosophisch«

«noatische Auslegung von Gott und Welt sieht, erklaert, das« unter den

vielen Titeln, die Jesus verliehen sind, die des "Menschensohnes" und «es

"Logo«" Anzeichen eines gnostischen Erl^eserbegriffes sind. In den Schrif-

ten des PHILON sind Spuren des Umenschen-Erloeser-Mythos enthalten. Der

Logos stellt das Zentrum der Welt dar, existierte bereits vor der Er-

schaffung der Welt, stellt den inneren Menschen dar, und dieser innere

Mensch, das menschliche Selbst verspricht die Erloesung.

Der Begriff "Gnosis" wird zur Benennung eines weiten Gebiets re-
ligioeser Anschauungen angewandt. Wine Menge gnostischer Ideen sind auch
In meisten orientalischen Religionen anzutreffen. Die Gnosis war eine
aus einem Gemisch verschiedenster Glaubensarten zusammengasttzte Religion«.
form und bestand schon lange vor dem Aufkommen der christlichen Religion.
Die hermetische Literatur beweist das Wirken eine» gnostischen Systems
bereits im 2. Jahrhundert vor unserer Zeitrechung. Spenden wir einig«
Minuten, um den Platz einzunehmen, denn der Gnostizismus in den damals
bestehenden Religionen eiinahm. Beginnen wir damit, iuns seine Beziehung
zu den hellenistischen Religionen anzusehen.

Wir haben es PLATON zu verdanken, dass die Religion und die Phi-
losophie auf den gleichen Nanner gebracht wurden. Unter der Wegweisung
von Piaton 's Philosophie sucht der Grieche seine Sicherheit darin zu fin-
den, dass er sich und seine Welt vernunftsgemaess zu verstehen sucht«.
Der griechische Philosoph nahm auch die Rolle eines Propheten «uf sich..
Eine fuehrende Rolle spielte in diesem Sinne auch die Stoa . D«r Menach
wurde zum Mittelpunkt de« 8toi«ch«n PhiloBophie; an Stelle der von d«n
Menschen verfassten Gesetze ist das Naturgesetz gestellt. Menschlich«
Vernunft und Weltvernunft sind wesensgleich. Affekte und Leidenschaften
sind unnatuerlich. Das ist gut oder schlecht, was die innere Freiheit, d«.
inner« Geloeatsein von der Welt foerdert oder aufhebt.

Die Philosophie gab d«m durch«chnittlich«n Griechen di« Mo«glich-
keit, sich sein Lebensbild zu schaffen. Dieses war weiterhin dadurch er-
leichtert, dass die Philosophie di« damaligen Wleeenschaften - so z.B.
gesellte sich die Astrologie zur Astronomie - im taeglichen Leben zur
Anwendung brachte. Religion und Philosophie waren unzertrennbar in ihrem
Eiel; beide suchten die Frage zu beantwroten: "Was ist Gott ? Was ist
der Kosmos 7 Welchen Platz nimmt der Mensch im Universum ein 7 oibt ««
«ine Erloesung 7 Was bedeutet der Tod ?"

In dieser Umgebung entwickelte sich die gnostische Religiositaet
aus einer Mischung von griechischem Glaubnessystem mit Religionabegrlffen,
die aus Persien und aus dem Judentum stammten. Und auf diesem rellgioeaen
Glaubensgebiet siedelte sich auch die griechische Philosophie an. Grund-
»aetziich sehloss das -Wissan" d«a Ono«tizi«Hius di« K«nntnis «ll«r hiam-
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ll«ch«r iia>i«n «in, «o da«, mh all« dort bai Naman anradan konnta. Ond
•• war notwandlg, 1» Baaltz maglachar Paaaworta zu aaln, ao daaa aan alna
9«wlaaa Kontrolla uabar dla hlmllachan Maachta baaaaa. Daa koaimta rlal-
laicht darauf hlnwalaan, daaa dla Gnoala im Grunda ««noBaan «ardnloht ra-
llgioaa lat.

In dar raligioaaan AUffaaavng dar Grlachan atahan maaehtlga Ooattar
dan Manachan gaganuabar; abar dia arataran blalban Inner Innarhalb dar
aransan daaaan. vaa rächt und garaeht iat, und dadurch wurden auch dan
Manachan die Richtlinien fuer Ihr Betragen vorgeaeichnet

.

Ba iat «weifelloa, daaa die Gnoais einen atark philoaophlachan Cha-
rakter aufzeigt - ob aeoplatonlach oder atolach Ist noch Imer umatrlttan.
Olalehvelaa alnd alch dia forscher noch inaer nicht einig, ob die Gnoala.
die ja Niaaen und erkennen aueht. in der halleniatiaehen Fhlloaophle wur-
aalte oder nur eine philoaophiache Denkart aufselgt.

Es iat eine typisch hellenistische Einstellung, ia Wissen per so
das eigene Heil zu erblicken. Das unterliegt den religioesen und philoao-
Phiechen Betrachtungen im Hellenlsnus, und diese gnostiache Einstellung
macht, in Verbindung mit einer Art von magischem Ritualismus, die Myate-
rienrellgion aus. Wir sind berechtigt «i aagen. d.ss letzten Endes alle
uns bekannte Mysterienreligionen gnostlsche Systeme waren, oder zunin-
dest eine Quelle darstellten, aus denen die Gnosls schoepfte.

Im 3. vorchristlichen Jahrhundert erschienen sahireich apokalyp-
tiache Schriften. Sie alnd ala die Folgeerachelnungen der damaligen po-
litischen Verhaeltnisae anzuaehen. Die talmudische Tradition erwaehnt dla
apokalyplachen Ideen nicht. Die apokalyptiachen Schriftateller gaben, alt
Hinwela auf prophetiache Gedanken im ALten Teatament ihrer Enttaauachung
und ihrer Verzweiflung Ausdruck, un dann doch gewlaae Hoffnungen au finden.
Dieae Schriften taugen viel dazu bei, daas der Hellenlamus in den benach-
barten Laandem Vordar-Aalana Faaa faaaen konnta. Sor gleichen Zelt kaa
auch ein Strom neuer Anachauungan alt laaniachea Inhalt in Beruehrung alt
juediachem Denken. In dlaaer Periode, ungefaehr im 2.Jahrhundert v.Chr.
konnte aan unter dem Juden bereite gnoatlache Gedankengaenge finden, die
dann apaetar dAa alch atark beaerkbarwwohandan Onoatlaiaaua bedeutend
beeinfluaat haben aoegen. ORAMt lat davon uabaraaugt, daaa der Onoati-
alemua la apokalyptiachen Judantua entatandan lat. Daa aaoterlache Wlaaan-
der Quaran-Sakte am Toten Heer war von einer Art, wie sie auch den Onoatl-
kam •eigen- waren; auch sie betrachteten dleaea Wiaaen ala eine Bruecke
zwlachan daa Manachan und dem Goettlichen. Beiden Gruppen war auch eine
auageaprochene dualiatlache Ansiohttgeaeinsaa.
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Die im 1. und 2. Jahrhundert wirkenden nicht-orthodoxen christ-
lichen Sekten mit ihre« mystischen Philosophie-Systemen, gruandeten
sich auf eine gnostische Kenntnis Gottes. Es waren synkretisch« Sys-
teme, die bedeutende heidnische magische Begriffe aus Conglomeratsn
griechischer und juedischer Quellen entnommen hatten. Mit Bezug auf
die letztere bestanden diese hauptsaechlich aus der Bibel und den dauls
zirkulierenden apokryphlschen Schriften.

Einige von Euch haben mich sicherlich bereits bei fnleheren
Anlaessen ueber die Bedeutung sprechen gehoert, die den Mysterisn-
religionen im Hellenismusund in den hellenischen Religionsgeschichts
zukam - und welche massgebende Rolle sie in der Freimaurerei eingenonmsn
haben. Sie stellten keine tiefgruendige Philosophie dar , und sie stellten
auch keine grossen Ansprueche an die Intelligenz. Sie sprachen durch
Symbole und Allegorien, mittels der in den Riten vorgebrachten Drama-
tisierungen bekannter Mythen, sie waren wahre Volksreligionen. In
den alten Zeiten in Griechenland sprachen in den Mysterienkulten Goettsr
wie Demeter und Köre von dem staendigen Kommen und Vergehen in der;^

Natur, und sie uebermitteltem dem Eingeweihten ein Gefuehl der Sicher-
heit und das Versprechen der Glueckseligkeit im Jenseits.

Die Mysterienreligionen waren auch Erloesungsreligionen, die
den Menschen goettliche Kraefte, ja sogar Gleichstellung mit den Goettsrn
versprachen. Das kam besonders zum Ausdruck In dem aus Persien einge-
fuehrten Mlthras-kult. Die Anhaenger dieses Kultes waren meistens
Soldaten, und der Kult wurde durch diese ueberall dort eingefuehrt.wo
sie Dienst taten, d.h. in den entferntesten Gegenden des Kaiserreichs.
Es gab damals eine grosse Anzahl von Mysterienkulten, und ein jeder

von ihnen hatte seine eigene, oft sehr interessante Symbolik. Es wuerds
jedoch zu weit fuehren, diese naeher zu beschreiben.

Die Mysterienreligionen uebten einen grossen Einfluss aus auf
die «»gstische Philosophie. PlatoA fand des Oefteren Anwendung fuer
das wort "Mysterion"; er meinte damit das, was spaeter als Sakramente
in der christlichen Theologie auftauchte. Piaton scheint auch bereits
einen Dualismus gemeint haben, wenn er von "zwei Seelen im Menschen-
ais die Grundlage des Kosmos sprach: "Man muss zustimmen: die Ursache
sowohl des Guten als des Schlechten, des Schoenen sowohl wie des Raess-
lichen (Schimpflichen), des Gerechten wie des Ungerechten, und «eber-
haupt aller Gegensaetze, ist die Seele, wenn wir sie als die Ursache
aller Dinge festsetzen- (GESETZE X). Harnack nannte den Piatonismus
"die Religion des Hellenismus".
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Di« Gnostlkar salgtM «In« «rosa« N«lgun«, «Ich d«n An«ch«in von
Ny«t«rl«nr«ll«lon«a «u 9«b«n. Ond ao kaa «s, daaa dl« d«n Myst«rl«nlcalt«n

«ig«n«n Rlt«n vi«i sua Aufbau d«r gno«tlach«n R«llglonsform«ii und -sar«-

onl«a b«lg«tra9«n hab«n. Man kann sogar aag«n, das« in ainaa gawisssn

Sinna di« Nyst«ri«nr«llgion«n «ur »ildung d«s Gnostislsnus g«fu«hrt hab«n.

Ein w«it«r«r B«itr«g, d«n di« Mytaariankult« l«ist«t«n, war dia Tatsaeh«,

dass di« gnostischsn S«)ct«n, so vi« di« Myst«ri«nkult« , k«in« Kla88«a-

unt«r«chi«d« kanntan, und di« Mitgliedschaft «in«a J«d«n off«n stand,

glaich w«lch«r G«8«llschaftskla88« und welchen Bildungsgrad« «r ang«ho«rt«.

H«it«rhin muss hin«ug«fu«gt w«rd«n, daas so wi« in d«n MysterianJtultan

auch in dem Gnoetisismus Religion und Philosophie in Harmonie labten
mit Magie und Astrologie.

BS muss verstanden werden, dass die Nysterlenreligionen keinerlei

Dachorganisation kannten, dass sie nicht eine eigene Kirche besassen , daas
sie eich au keinem zentral ueberwachten Dogma bekannten, dass sie «Ich
auf kein« allen gemeinsame Offenbarung bezogen. Daher waren aie regel>
maeaaig von lokalen,politischen und seitlichen Stroemungen beeinflussbar..
Das trug weiterhin zum synkretischen Wirken bei; und da diele Mitglieder
d«r Kulte auch Gnoatikar waren, so konnten sie ohne grosse Schwierigkeiten
gaostische Ideen in die Mysterienkulte hinmlnbringen . Dadurch wurde im
Laufe der Zeit der Mythos gnostisch aisgelegt,umgedeutet, ausgebeutet.

Die orientalischen Kuk»» und Mysterien hatten bereits im 3. und 4.

Jahrhundert eine Rolle in den Auseinandersetrungen zwischen sich und der
Kirche, und auch »wischen dem Onostizismue und dem Neoplatonismus gespielt.
Dieser letztere sah in den Mysterlenkultenelne üeberlleferung der alten
Weisheiten des Orients mit goettlich offenbarter Wahrheit, waehrenddia
Kirche die von der Gnosis erfaasten Mysterienkulte als eine Falschausle-
gung, ala eine Verhoehnung ihrer eigenen Lehren ansah. Beide Stroemungen
waren im Konkurrenzkampf um die Corrangstellung und in der Werbung von
Anhaengern. Beide versprachen die Wiedergeburt, Brloesung, ewiges Leben,

Suendenvergebung

.

Um die Zeitwende gabes viele Sekten,Religionen und Bewegungen
mit gnostlBchem Inhalt. Bs gehoert nicht in den Rahmen meiner Zeichnung,
auf diese aaahar alnaugahan - und daher will ich mich hauptaaachllch
auf den linfluaa der Gnosis auf das juediache und christliche Rellglonm-
system beschraenken

.

Aber vorerst einige Definitionen deaaan, waa ich arvaahnan will.
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II

Mysterien-RÄUglonenoder -«ulte entstanden. b«Bond«r«
im Hellenismus, durch Religionen, die aus griechischen und orientalischen
zuaamaengestetzt waren. Es waren Oeheimkulte und nicht Staatskulte. In
diesen werden in dramatischer Form ausgefuehrten Riten und in symboli-
scher Sprache das Geschick von Goettern und Goettinnen vorgefuehrt. Dem
in diese Kulte eingeweihten Mitglied war Unsterblichkeit und «rj»esung
zugesichert.

Der K u 1 t ist eine Ehrfurchtsbezeugung der Gottheit gegenueber,
dem was heilig ist durch Riten und Symbole und Worte Anerkennung zu zu
beweisen.

Der Neo-Piatonismus besagt eine durch PLOTINÜS
(205-270) begruendete auf der Basis der Llhren Piatons fussende philo-
sophlech-allegorisch-metaphysische Religioesitaet. Gott ist Einmalig.
Vernunft regiert. Die Seele ist sowohl materiell wie geistig. Sie er-
zeugt die materielle Welt durch den Logos. Der LOgos ist Licht, die
Materie Finsternis. Das Sonnenlicht ist symbolisch fuer das geistige
Licht. Finsternis ist nur Abwesenheit dieses Lichtes. Piotin ist welt-
bejahend im Gegensatz zur Gnosis.

R e 1 i g i o list ein System, das von der Beziehung des Menschen
mit seinem Gott handelt. Sie erklaert.foerdert und begruendet diese
Beziehung.

Die Philosophie ist eine intellektuelle Disziplin, die
versucht, aber nicht etwa durch ein bestimmtes festgelegte, starres
Denksystem, eine alles umschliessende und eine in alles eindringende
Erklaerung zu geben fuer das Rationale, das Reelle, das Geistige, und
die es sich erlaubt, auch gelegentlich hypothetische Nenner in die
Denkart einzufuehren.

•
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Dar Cno«tl«l««u. i.t nicht «in« Isollart« Krachalnung in dar
R«ligion.g..chicht«. Er i.t nicht .in« nur auf .ich ..lb.t kon«.ntri.rt.
raligio... Organisation gawa.an. Er hat nicht nur aus and.r.n Raligionan
gaschoapft, hat sich nicht nur in «in aus dan mannigfachan My.tarian,
Mythan und Phiio.ophi.n ga.ohnaidarta. buntas Gavand gaJclaidat, ar hat
glaichsaitig auch all. i„ dan Jahrhundartan u» di. Zaitwanda - und dann
auch uabar vial. Jahrhundart. hinwg -di. da««!, und dann wirkaai^n
Raligionan baainflusst.

Obgiaich di. Gno8tik.r i. AllgM.in.n da. Alta Ta.t.»ant ablahn-
t.n

.
oft .ogar da. biblisch«, Gott dia Schoapf.rrolla ab.|irachan. und

Obwohl sia ausgasprochan jud.nf.indlich war.n, so wird doch haut«itag.
das Judantu«, basond.ra das h.llanistische synkr.tisier.nd. Jud.ntum dar
Diaapora, al. dar wahrsch.inlich. Bod.n g.s.h.n. auf da« dia Onoai« ar-
wuch.. KIMGSLAND stallt dia Th... auf. das. das Alt. T.st«..nt .owia da.
Neua Tasta-.„t im Grund, auf gnostisch. Begriff, von Wiss.n und w.i.h.it
baruhan. Man kann in d«. Gnostizismus di. B.mu.hung.n d.s P H I L K von
Al«andrian wiad.rg.8pi.g.it sahen. Er l.bta ung.faahr ua di. gaitvanda
haru.. » i 1 . o n sagt. das. Philon von hell.ni.tisch.n Red.w.ndungan

.

Allegorion und gnosti.ch.n Begriffen G.brauch »acht., u« da. Judentum
der h,mnistischen Welt verstaendlich ru machen, und da.» er dadurch
di. Entwicklung des Gnostizismus in bedeutender Weis. f4erdert.. Er machf
in seinen Schriften von de. im Judentum unbekannten Begriff «i« -i^gos"
Gebrauch. Er besagt damit, dass Gott unbekannt bleibt. Der Logo, ist ein
.veiter Gott in der Art eines Erzengels. Logos i.t das was wir von Gott
.eben koennten. Dar Urmensch wurde durch den Logos im Ebenbilde Gottes
geschaffen, aber der Erdenmensch ist nicht diesem gleich; er i.t von d.n
dem Logo. b.hildlichen niedrigeren Geistern, den Demiurg.n. geschaffen
worden. Dieser Erdenmensch ist nicht wirklich Gott gleich und daher Kann
er leicht dem Suenden verfallen.

Der Binfluss des Gnostizismus auf di. Religionen der jeweiligen
zeit war bedeutend, von der Zeit an hat er einen mehr oder weniger er-
kennb«:en Einfiuss auf dia religioesen und kulturellen Bewegungen in darWlt gehabt. So kann man eine Einwirkung des C«n.ti«i«nus in dar Vialsahl
der Sektenbildungen de. frueh«, Mittelalters, im hochentwickelten Moanch.-
tum. im Jaini««u« in Indien, im Mandaeisaus im Irak und im Sufi-mu. d..
1.1«. entdecken. Aber al. eine selbeftaandige geschloss.n. R.ligion.for.
hat .ich d.r Gnctitismus - d.r Manicheismus war in einem gewis.an Sinn.
•ine A««iah«. - gegen di. ABw.hr d.s rabbinischan Judentum. . der Christ-
liehen Kirch, und der *.laaischen Orthodoxie nicht durchsetzen ko«,«.„.
I. Tal«d. dar zur z.lt dar Hochbluete des Gnostizismu. g..chri.ben wurd.
fl«d.n wir di. Gno.tik nicht .imaai erwaehnt. (Allerdings denken viele

'

For.cher, da., mit d.n dort als Laeterer zurueckgewie.enen - minim- di.Cnostiker gemeint sind. Die Rabbis gaben sehr wohl zu versteh«,, d...
.1. die Gnosis. und besonders dessen Duali.m„s schaerf.ten. ablehnten, t.«US. auch darauf hingawies«, werd«. d... .ich »ntar d«, fu.hr.nd« ono-•tikam dar Jahrhunderte kein. 3u4«i.ch. M.m»n «uffind.» l.„«,
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V

Hirn juadisoh« Onostik war •laslgartl« in dm Sinn«, das« !•
dl« typl«oh«n gteatlaohan ll«Mnt« aufn«!», dl««« «b«r trot«d«a l«oll«rt

hl«lt, da d«r«n B«grlff« alt d«n 9rttnd«a«tslleh«n L«hr«n d«« Jttd«ntwM

«nv«r«lnabr var«n. Da da« Judant» «In Nonoth«lsm« par «xo«ll«no«

l«t, da Oott «Inalf vnd imt«llbar lat, «ad da dar fmr dl« Gnosl« ty-

pisch« DttallawKs, d«r von aw«l «loh b«ka«^>f«nd«n «e«ttlloh«n lla«eht«n,

*• *•• 9mfn und d«« o«8«n,d«r d««Lloht«a und dar Plnat«mla aprl^t,,
uasta «In« «oloh« Anaohauung mit dMi lc«ln«rl«l Int«rpr«tatlon«n od«r

Abir«lelran9«n d«ld«nd«n ja«dlaohan Nonothalamui In Konflikt garatan.

Andararaalta aaaa aan baobaehtan, daaa dl«a«r juadlsoh« llonoth«ls»ui

durch d«n aua dar h«ll«al8tlach«n tmd d«B Iranlaehan W«lt «lndrlttg«nd«n

R«llglon«n, dl« im Omnd« auch enethalstlach varan» svar aahr g«staarkt
vnrda abar nicht b««lnfltt8at vurda. Abar aln gavlaaar DuallsBoa vnrda
doch sugalaaaan - aan kann faat aagan durch dl« Hlnt«rtit«r. B« war tm-
anMldlloh, daaa durch dlaaa Kontakta auch fuar daa JUdantua n«n« An-
sehauungan alng«ftt«hrt vurd«n; aan arkannta b.b. dla lxl«t«ns von Bng«l-

scharan an, dla svlaohan Oott und dan Nanachan atahan und vlrkan; und

dl««« Bng«l vurd«n nttnB«hr In gut« und bo««« «in9«t«llt, gl«leh vi« «
In Iran dar Fall war. / Dar auagaaproohana Dualiawis dar Quu:an-8«kt«

aohalnt attssohllaaalloh auf dlaa« Orupp« - und auf gawlaa« h«ll«nlal«r«nd«

aolcha - baachraankt gav«a«n su aaln, und voa Oroaatall daa diaallgan

Jud«ntUBa falndllch angaaahan und rundvag abgalahnt vordan aain. Auch

dar Bagrlff d«r ••Brlo«Bung« vlrd In «ln«a g«vl8aan Grada anaricannt ,abar
dar Hanach auaa aua alch haraua saln« Brlooaung «rr«lch«n, Es vlrd nun-
a«hr auch galahrt, daaa In allaa vaa lat und vor alch gaht «In «l«l und
«In Zv«ck «nthaltan l«t. Daa Prlnalp dar "hlaalgan lf«lt" und daa dar
"koaMndan Walt" aacht alch baaarkbar. Bachatologlsoha Oadankangaanga

baglnnan alna groaaa Rolla su aplalani abar aa lat klar aua Auadruck ga-
braoht, daaa dla Varaprachungan dar aaaalanlsohan Zukunft nicht dan
Blnsalnan b«tr«ff«n, aondam alch auch valtarhln auf daa juadlacha Volk
ala Ganaaa b«sl«h«n.

Klara Anaalehan alnar juadlaohan Onoatlk kann aan In dan Quaran-

taxtan flndan, und In daa aaotarlaohan Charaktar dar 0«h«lal«hr« d«r
•tr«ng g«aat8tr«tt«n rabblnlachanNarkaba-Nyatarlan daa 1 Jahrhuadarta

.

Auch In dan daaala slrkullaraddan apokalyptlaohan Schriften - dl«

aan ala alna Raaktlon auf dla daaallga alla Oaaallaehaftaachlchtan

b«tr«ff«nd« unruhig« z«lt «naahan auaa - «nthaltan n«b«n «achatologl-

aohan Qadankangaangan auch auagaaprochan gneatlacha Zdaan. Dla aua dar

auagah«nd«n AMtlk« ataaaandan Quaran-Dokuaanta aprachan von Oottaa and-

gualUgaa Plan fUar daa Bnda dar Walt. Naa laaar In dar Walt b««t«hty
und g«8chl«ht, haaagt alt «ln«a Wlaaan «a Oott suaaaaan. Daa srk«nn«n
on Oott«« Wlrk«n «rlaubt aa, daa klar vorgaaohrlabaaa und gaplantaSlal

daa Waltgaachahwia und daaaan Ausgang au bagr«lf«n. Wl« Ich b«r«lta

arvaahnt haba, hattaa dl« Qmranar auch alna duallatlacha Waltanachauungi

Oott hat daa Out« lUoht) und das Bo«s« (PlaM«mls) g««chaff«n. Dl«««
alt Ihxan Bng«la und Daaaoaan «tahen «Ich falndllch gaganuabar. Dahar
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hat Gott dam Guten geheimes Wissen anvertraut. Dieses ist eine spezl«

fisch juedische Form einer Gnosis; sie ist mit Esoterik und Mystik ge-

mischt, Grant denkt, dass es besonders das apokalyptische Judentum

war, das viel zum Gnostlzismus beigetragen hat.

Die Apokalyptike r waren keine Philosophen; sie staetzten

was immer sie beschrieben auf irgendwelche Offenbarungen, die sie er-

halten zu haben behaupteten. Sie blieben Innerhalb des Rahmens des Alten

Testaments, trotz der vielen Allegorien und Symbole, die sie anwandten.

Aber es findet sieh viel Dualismus in dieser Literatur, in der das geistig
und moralisch Bosse dem geistig und moralisch Guten gegenueber gestellt

wird. Aber der Menschi ts nicht grundsaetzlich schlecht; sie koennen

alle wieder gute Menschen werden. Die apokalyptischen Schriften wider-

sprechen niemals dem Monotheismus^ Moderne Forscher sind der Meinung,

dass das Judentum keinen direkten Einfluss auf die Bildung und die Ent-

wicklung des Gnostlzismus gehabt hatte, dass es aber manchseits dazu bei-
getragen hat ( WILSON). Im Judentum fanden sich Gedanken, Ideen. Motive
und anderes Material, die im Synkretismus mit anderen religioesen Ele-

menten zur Bildung der Gnostik fuehrten. Diese machte viel Gebrauch von
der biblischen Schoepfungsgeschichte , aber kaum von irgendeinem anderen

Material im ALten Testament. GRONINGEN legt die Hypothese vor, dass

die Gnosis fuer gewisse esoterische Linien im Judentum verantwortlich

war, die dann in der Kabbalah und in den verschiedenen juedlschen Sekten

nach dem hellenistischen Einbruch in das Judentum zum Ausdruck kamen.

Es ist ihm viel wahrscheinlicher, dass der GnAaitzismua seinen Einfluss

auf das Judentum hatte, und nicht dass es die Gnosis schuf.

Die Apokryphen - eine im 1. und 2. Jahrhundert n.Chr. nicht in

Hebraeischer Sprache abgefasste juedische Literaturgattung - zeigen den

von hellenistischen Ideen beeinflussten Wunsch nach einem tieferen Ver-

stehen der Welt. In diesen Schriften wird gewissen Ereignissen Im Alten
Testament eine voellig andere Auslegung gegeben. Sie bringen Zukunfts-

visionen mit kosmologlschen Erklaerungen und moralischen Ermahnungen,

Mannigfache und komplexe Symbolik kommt zur Anwendung, um himmlische
Dinge dem Menschen verstaendlich zu machen - und in dieser Welse werden
die aus dem Alten Testament herauszulsenden Zusagen •• mehr glaubwuerdig»«

gemacht.
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Ich habt bereits zu Beginn dieser Zeichnung darauf hingewiesen,

dass mit Bezug auf die Kirche - und so auf das Christentum - die Gno-

stik ganz andere Nasse angenommen und zu ganz anderen Massnahmen ge-*

fuehrt hat«

Die meisten Kirchenvaeter - aus deren Schriften uns ja der Haupt-

teil unserer Kenntnisse ueber die Gnosis zugekommen ist - berichten, dass

die Gnosis entweder aus dem Christentum heraus oder in dieses herein-

gewachsen ist; dass es zu einem Austausch, zu einem Ineinanderfliessen

gnostischer Ideen kam. Die Gnosis ist nicht-christlich. Das Corpus Her-

meticum aus der Spaetantike enthaelt gnostische Ideen, die beweisen,dass

die Gnostik nicht eine inner-christliche Reaktion ist sondern eine all-

gemeine Bewegung des ausgehenden Altertums. •• Gnosis minus Christentum

ist Gnosis", sagt QUISPEL. Die Gnosis hatte alle Charakteristika einer

Religion, aber sie hatte eine besondere Logik. Sie war niemals christ-

lich. Mythen, Worte, Dialoge, die anderen Figuren in der vorchristlichen

Zeit gehoerten, wurden Jesus oder Johannes in den Mund gelegt.

Die Gnostiker sind keine "christlichen Theologen", wie HARNACK
behauptet. Es wird aber zugegeben , dass es viele nicht-christliche

gnostische Denker gibt, die einen bedeutenden Beitrag zur christlichen

Theologie geleistet haben. Weiterhin steht fest, dass obgleich um die

Zeitwende die Gnostik weitberbreitet gewesen war, sie nicht eine "Welt-

religion" genannt werden kann, wie es gjISPEL tut. Hoechstens kann man

sagen, wie es JONAS vorschlaegt, dass sie einen "spaet-antiken Geist"

darstellte.

Moderne Forscher sind der Meinung, dass das Judentum keinen

direkten Einfluss auf die Bildung und Entwicklung der Gnostik hatte,

dass es aber mancherseits dazu beigetragen hat (WILSON) . Im Judaismus

fanden sich Gedanken, Ideen, Motive und anderes Material, die im Synkre-

tismus mit anderen religioesen Elementen zur Bildung der Gnosis fuehr-

ten. Die Gnosis macht viel Gebrauch von der biblischen Schoepfungs-

geschichte«. GRONINGEN kommt zum Schluss, dass sowohl das Judentum

wie auch das Christentum zu sehr und wahrlich Religion waren, als dass

in ihnen die Gnosis haette entstehen koennen. Aber er glaubt, dass

die Gnosis sehr viel von ihrem Einfluss und ihrer Bedeutung, sowie

ihrer Anziehungskraft dem Christentum zu verdanken hat.

Zur Zeit der Entstehung des Christentums nahmen die gnostischen

Religionen , gemeinsam mit den Mysterienreligionen und den Taeufersekten,

die sich in den LaendemiÄum das Mittelmeer gebildet hatten, einen be-

dentenden Platz ein. Diese «orchristliche Gnosis ist in der vorchrist-

lichen Juedischen Gnostik verwurzelt. Deren gnostische Ideen kamen schon

•ehr frueh mit dem jxmgen Christentum in Beruehrung, und sie wiederum

machten dxirch ümdeutung von dessen Lehren imd unter Andeutung •«u«eiD«r-
verborgenes Wissen Gebrauch. Dadurch gewannen diese Gnostizlsmen und
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und d^r^n Tr««g«r minrnn betranchtlich^n EAnfluss auf das Chriatantua

und aalna Lahran. 81a varauohtan » dan ohrlatllchan Glauban alt Var-

nunftagruandan anzugahan« ihn zu •*varvaltllchan" , ihn au ainar Rali«

glonajAiloaophia - und baaondara ainar aolchan ait hallaniatiachar

Toanung - unauvandaln. Glaichsaitig aah jadoch dia Kiroha in dan Qno-

atikarn aina intallaktualla Elita,dla aa untarnahm, dla chriatlicht

Botaohaft in ainar annhasbaran philoaophlaohan Form dam kultiviarttn

Publikum vorsulagan. Dia Gnoatik auohta dan Ursprung das Boasan ru

arklaaran und dia Baziahung das Matariallan zxm Goattlichan. Und ob-

glaich dia Kirchai dia salbat dar Gnosis so viel zu verdanken hatte,

den Standpunkt vertrat, dass gnostisches Wissen nur durch mystische

Erfahrung ervorban verden kann und nicht mittels gevoehnlicher in-

tellektueller Forschung I so haette es nicht zu der bitteren Feindschaft

dar Kirche fuer die GnostdLk kommen muessen, haette die Kirche nicht

sich so sehr bedroht gefuehlt. Das ist wohl auch der Grund « dasa die

kirchlichen Autoren von IRENAEUS bis EPOIHANEUSdie Gnosis als

Haeresie verurteilten. Aber obgleich die Kirche die Gnostik so scharf

bekaempfte, konnte sie es nicht vermeiden, ihrerseits von dieser theo«*

logisch beeinflusst zu werden*

Dia Kirche konnte ea nicht zulaaaen, dass eine andere Religion,

besonders eine, die auch einen Erloeaar veraprach tind von Mysterien re-

dete, die leichter erfaasbar var und interessantere Lehren anbot, aich

breitmachte. Alle diese ihren eigenen Richtlinien nicht entsprechenden

Religionsformen wurden ala Haeresien gebrandmarkt, und ein jeder An«-»

haenger einer Haeresie imrde zum Ketzer. Die Kirche hatte ihre eigenen

Myaterien, die nunmehr zu "Sakramenten** wurden* Andere konnten nicht

zugelassen werden.

Besonders in den ersten Jahrhundarten, wo die Kirche selbst

um ihre Labanabefaahigung und -berechtigung zu kaampfen hatte, sah sie

in des damala aehr verbreiteten und maachtigen gnostischen Religions-

ayatemen einen starken und gafaehrlichen Gegner. Der Vorteil der Gno-

atik lag darin, daaa aie viele der Lehren und der Persoenlichkeiten

dea Neuen Teatamanta uebemMunen und gemeinaam mit den urspruenglich

orientaliaohen Anachauungan in ihren eigenen Religionakomplex einge-

baut hatten. Ba muaa hier klar betont werden, daaa der Gnostizismus

,

der zur Roemiachan Kaiaeraeit uabarall atark vertreten war und viele

Anhaenger beaama, nicht eine ohriatlicha Sonder- oder Splittergruppe

war, aondam aina aalbataandige und aalbatbarechtigte Weltanachauung.

Es war unvermeidlich, dass die Kirche es sich sxur Aufgabe machte,

die Gnoatik su vernichten, udn aie hatte in diesen Bemuehungen vollen

Erfolg. Als die Kirche zur roemischen Staatareligion wurde, machte aie

von ihrer Machtatellung und der ihr zur Verfuegung atahenden Stamta-

gewalt vollen Gebrauch, um die gnoatiaohen Bewegungen auazurotten. Daa

gelang ihr nach langem Kampf. Und wie ea iiamar in aoftchen Umataenden

der Fall iat, wurden dabei auch alle Literatur und allea aonatiga

kulturelle und kultische Material mitvamichtet.
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Die christliche Gnosis der damaligen Zelt war sui genetls. Sie

war in einer vorvbhistlichen juedischen Gnosis verwurzelt. Dieses drueckt

SCHMITHALS uengafehr so aus: "die Gnosis ist eine religioese Bewegting,

die den Menschen lehrt, sich als ein Stueck goettlicher Substab« zu ver-

stehen, die zwar durch ein verhaengnisvolles Schicksal in d*e Gefangen-

schaft der ihm wesensfremden Welt und ihrer daemonischen Beherrscher

geriet, der Befreiung davon aber sicher sein darf, da er die Erkenntnis

seines unverlierbaren Goettlichen Seins besitzt»».

Paul, der fast der einzige APostel war, der das Wort "Mysterion"

anwandte ( St. Johannes tat es nur ein einziges Mal), sah die Welt durch

die Brille der Apokalypse. Gott, das Myjisterium, muss vom Menschen er-

kannt und gewusst werden. Diese Erkenntnis und dieses Wissen koennen

nur durch den Glauben und das Mysterium selbst geboten wetden. Dieses

konnte Paul allen Menschen bieten, und nicht etwa die Mysterienreligio-

nen und auch nicht die Gnostik, und gleicherweise nicht die Philosophen

mit ihren logischen Auslegungen. Es ist interessant, dass BULTMANN
behauptet, dass die Apostel Paul und Johannes den Erloesermythos der

Gnostik entliehen haben, die die letztere wiederum dem iranischen

Dualismus verdankte.

Aber es ist unvermeidlich, dass vom 3. Jahrhundert an die Kirche

in jeder Gnosis eine Form des Manivaeismus sah; vmd auch heute noch

bedeutet fuer die Welt - und besonders die christliche Welt - der

Gnostiker als gefaehrlicher, hirnverbrandter Mensch, der einem normalen

Menschen unverstaendliche Phaitasien verbreitet.

Der Manichaeismus wurde von dem pertischen Propheten M a n i

(216-276) -der Name ist wahrscheinlich ein Ehrentitel wie Christus oder

Buddha - gegruendet. Er stammt aus dem zoroastrischen Glaubensgebiet.

Mani wurde in Persien zum Heilstraeger und -verkuender.Die Ideen des

Manichaeismus bestanden wahrscheinlich schon vor Christi Geburt. Er

wurde staendig durch einei fortgesetzten Synkretismus bereichert -

und ernahm auch viele christliche Elemente auf. Eine wichtige Stellung

nimmt der Lichtmythos ein. Licht und Finsternis symbolisieren die

Grundprinzipien des Guten und des Boesen. Lichtteilchen, die auf der

Erde verstreut sind, muessen in die Lichtwelt gebracht werden. Eine

ausgedehnte Mythologie und eine reiche Symbolik verscueb, die Lehren,

die nur den Eingeweihten wirklich verstaendlich sind, auch den nicht-

Erwaehlten klar zjr machen. Waehrend Piaton, die Stoiker, Philo und die

Christen an ein Hoeheres Wesen als Weltschoepfer glaubten, sahen diese

man^'Joutlefotm Ymredlltg in dem Schoepfer die Verkoerperung des Boesen.

Er ist der Feind des wahren Gottes und der Menschheit. DieseiwDeÄlurge

,

damit ist der juedische Gott gemeint, laesst nicht zu, dass der Mensch

zu dem wahren Gott zurueckkehrt . Der Manichaeismus enthaelt mannig-

faches unglaublich erscheinendes ideologisches un mythologisches Material.
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Dl« In U» «nthaltman «nostlaohm frln«lpl«n sind vl«i«n »•llflon«n
und Kult«» «ntnonm. Kr hat dm Ch«r«kt«r «Inar »«llgion. Dl«a« mir
urapnwnfliioh fuar dl« p«r«l«oh« w«lt 9««ehaff«n g«v«8«n, und al« paaat«
««hr ««t In dl«a«. Eb lat nicht ati v«nrand«m, daaa dar Manlohaalawia
n«oh aala«. ilndring«n In d«n W«8t«n aleh vl«l« Anha«^«r «nd «neh vi«!«
0«fln«r aohttf. Dar Manlchaalawia.ina ar aloh 1« 3. und 4. Jahrhnndart
•oataraltata. kann alt kainar dar vorh«r b«8tahandan «noatlaehan id«o-
logl«n v«rglloh«n ir«rd«n.Br pr«dl9t« «ln«n auagaaprochanan Dttallama.
bafalndata aooh dan blbllachan Oott «la dan Inbagrlff dea Boaaan. und
«ab dan Lagandan und Bralgnlaaan la ALtan Taatasant alna antgaganga-
aatata BaaehraUmng und AOalagvAg. So «urda a.B. dla Sohlanga an alnaa
Waaan. daa da» Nanaehan vahraa Nlaaan brlngan wollt«, abar von öott
daran gahlndart «urda; nnd Kaln «nrda au alnaa gutan. abar von Oott
unbar«chtlg«rw«laa gahaaatan und varfoigtan IndlvlduuB. Sehalnbar
varan darartig« id««n aahr anslahand. d«nn d«r Manlchaalaroa uabarlabt
faat 1000 Jahra und konnta uabaraii In dar daaala b«k«nnt«n lf«lt,

«Inaohllaaalloh China, Anhaangar flndan.

B« gab «ur Zait d«a Auagangs dar Antlka und in dan «ratan Jahr-
hundartan unaarar Z«ltr«chnung «in« Anaahl von gno«tl.ch«n 8«kt«n. Blnlg«
von dl«aan konntan auf «in b«tr««chtllch«« Altar «uruackaehauan. Aua
dar Manga diaaar Saki«n will ich nur «inlg« «rw««hn«n.

Ein« aoloha Sakta waran dla NANDABR. "Nanda" b«d«ut«t "Onoala.
Wlsaan-

.
Dia Anhaangar dlaaar S«kt«l«bt«n in N«aopotanlan - und alna

klalna Gruppa von Ihnan labt noch haut« unt«rd«B Naaan 8 u b b a - dla^
Waaaaraohoapfar - In dan Oabiat daa hautlgan Irak. Dlaaan Haaan trag«n
aia wahrachalnllch wagan alnaa Waaah-odar Taufvorganga In Ihraa Ritual/
Dla xaufa fand in alna. riuaa atatt, daa fllaaaanda tfaaaar wurda -Jordan-
ganannt. Ba gibt auoh alnan -hl«ilaohan Jordan-, dan dla Wlaaandan alnat
arralchan wardan. Dla Zaufa war baglalfttt von alnar Salbung, alnar
Konnunion unB dar ZaraiMnla dar -Knlaaataung- . Dla Taufa vamlttalta
dan Taaufllng -Nanda- d.h. Onoala, aowla Onatarbliohkalt . BULTMAMM
•Iaht In Nandaalwu dan Urahnan daa Johannaaavangalluna. Dla Lalannlt-
glladar hlaaaan -Nandaar-. dla Prlaatar -Jarmldla- odar Schualar, und
dla »rlaatar heaharan Oradaa -Naaurala- odar Naaorlar.

im gab daMla la Judantun an Randgablat »alaaatlnaa auch noch
•ndara Saktan lüt gnoatlaehan Taufaktan. Ala alna drltta Konponantadaa
dwallgan Judantuna atalltan ala alna dautlloha gnoatlaoha Bawagung
i*r naban dar orthodoxan und haUanlatlaohan Orupplaangan. Dla Tauf-
aaktan baatandan auoh nooh nach dar Zaratoarung daa 2. Tanpala w«lt«r.
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I» dl«a«n S«kt«n at«llt« dl« Tavf« «in« «akral« landlun« dar, dia alla
fruaharan Kaltakta ! Taspal araatsta. Dia Tanfa ala aoleha war •in
wlchtigar lall dar Onoala. MA«, von da> Ich baralta barlohtat haba,
•chalnt vlal von diaaar Klaaaa dar Taaufar - a.B. dan Anhaangam daa
MARKION, da« 1LCHASIA8. d«a BARDB8AN - uabamoraan au haban; xmd
•r aohaint aaoh daran Rat 9«'olgt su haban, aalna Lahran ba«ond«r« d«n
H«idan-Chrlatan «nanblatan und alch von dan Lahran und Blndungan da«
Jttdantuaa loaxuaagan.

Ich will noch alna valtara Gnippavon Oneatlkam arvaahnan, von
danan Ich annahna, daaa ala Buch Intaraaalaran «ardan. sia vordan untar
dan SanalnahMn dar - opbitem • sna«man9«faaat . 81a unfaaatan dla
Ophltan «albat, dla Sathlanar.dla Calnltan.dla Archonltan.
dla Savarlanar.dla J»«tlnlanar und noch vlala nahr.Laldar iat
durch dan «ynJcratlachan PaJetor dan Foracham dla Arbalt aahr arachvart
wordan, da dadurch dar Oraprung.dar lnhalt,da. Syata. und dla orlofnallan
Prlnalplan In Laufa dar talt varwlacht vordan «Ind. Dla Sathlanar
«ahan in Sath.da» 8ohn da« Adaa dan ümanachan und auch dan ürgott. Dla
Ophltan varan Sohlangananbatar

. bal danan dia Schlanga alna badautanda
Rolla aplalta. Dlaaa Gnoatikar haaatan und achtatan, fuarchtatan und
•hrtan dla Schlanga. dia ala dan -Oro««an Harran- nanntan. (Manch« «rardan
Buch wardan alch vlallalcht daran arlnnam, daa« dla «altungan vor nicht
allau langar Zalt von «olchan Saktan in ANarlk« barlchtatan )

.

Mancha PorMn dar Onoatih - la Chriatantun- alnd Gaganatuacka dar
«Itan Gnoatik. Thaoaophan und Christian Sclanca alnd Haaraalan in nodar-
nar Auffaaaung (RADFORD), und ALLBRIGHT nannt Toynbaa. Tllllch und
Schveltzar modama Gnoatikar.

ü» daa Jahr 1000 kaman wiadarua gno«tl«cha Idaan cur Obarflaaoha
in dar Kabbalah. SCHOLBM glaubt, da«« dia Tradition nianal« untarbrochan
war. Dar Tuablngar Thaologa P.C.BAOR wollta bawaiaan^^j^,i^jj^^g^^
Idaallanu« Hagal'a dia darsaltiga Onoai« war und vlal alt dar antlkn
Gnoatik gaaain hatta. Man «iaht auch dla Payohologia da« c . G . JüHGal«
Au«druck «inar gnoatiachan Ein«t«llung.
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linlg« w«it«]r« KrKlMrunffm das «•••n« dar Onoatlk «Ind angabraeht

Dia Onoala iat vahraohainllch In Vordaraalan antatandan und nicht

in Aagyptan, via langa Sait anganonman vurda.Dia oriantaliacha Mystik

wurda von dan Gnoatikarn daa 1.-2. Jahrhundarts hallaniaiart und ehristi-

aniaiart. Dia Gnoatikar Bit ihrar haidniaehan Gnoaia vurdan dia Wort-

fuahrar dar Gagnar dar Kircha.

Alias Intarassa In dar Gnosis konsentriart« sich latstan Bndas
auf dan Manschan. Hlr koannan aagan, dasa dia Anthropologia dan
Mittalpunkt dar Gnosis ausnachta. Dar Ursprung das Manschan iat daa

Hauptthaoa dar gnoatischan Mjrthan und Doktrinan : wia ar sieh salbst
flndat und daait dan Hag zur Irloasung. Dann dar Mansch hat Goattllchaa
in aich, und dlaaar Tail das Manschan bleibt nun auch mit daa Boasan,
dan I^idanschaftan , dan Suandan in Baruahrung. Obgleich das Waltall
aainan faragaltan Gang gkttt dia Hiamalskoarpar ihran vorgaachriabanan
Wag nahMn, und dia Astrologie ihre volle Bedeutung hat, so will der
Gnostiker sich nicht einen vorgeschriebenen Schicksal unterworfen

fuehlen. Er will sich frei fuehlen von allen kosmischen Gesetzen und
aoraliaohen Vorschriften. Der Mensch ist zwar in der wein «ber er ist
nicht von der Welt. Die Welt ist von Daeaonen geleitet. Der Mensch ist
aber von goettlivtdir Subatanz und durch Gnosis kommt er zur Verwirk-
lichung dea Goettlichen in seinem Selbst.

Dar Gnoatikar fuehlt sich erwaahlt. Er allein hat den"» o u s ••,

das Bawasstseln, die Gabe die Gnosis zu erhalten. Es ist eine intuitive
Erkenntnis, eine offenbarte Kenntnis von dem Sinn und dem Wesen der
Welt. Die Onostik war wohl mehr eine visionaere Mythologie afta eine

Philosophie oder Theologie.

Die Gnosis predigte ,daaa der Mensch zur Erkenntnisseines wahren
Wartaa gelangt aeinen goettlichen Ursprung erkannt und die eratrebte

Wiedervereinigung daa OoattUchen in ihm mit aeinem Uraprung erreichen
kann. Daa Wiaaan iat durch Offenbarung (juedisch und christlich), durch
Mystik (griechisch und paraiaoh) erreicht. Oieae Lehren sind durch stetan
Synkratiamna varallgemeinart und umgadeutat worden. Ein Dualiaaua - die
Unterteilung aller Dinge in Gutea und Boaaaa.in Licht und Finatamia -

iat apazifisch fuer die Gnoatik. Gott iat Licht,Gutes,Leben. Die mate-
rielle Walt iat rinatamia, Boaaaa,Tod. Engel und Daemonen baeinfluaaan
daa Geachiek daa Nanachan. Dia makrokosmischa Walt apiagel aich im mikro-
kosmisohan Manschen wieder. In Mythen und Symbolen werden die gnoatischan
»rinzipian dam Eingeweihten mitgeteilt. Dieaa Myatarien aind im Chrlatan-
tum zu Sakramenten gewrodan; aia haben ihren gnoatischan Ursprung nicht
verborgen.

Eine reiche Symbolik hat von Beginn der Gnoatik gedient. Sie hat
sie aua alten Kulturen und Kulten uebemoMien, und sie sind nunmehr der
archtypiache Beaitz aller Zeiten geworden.
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Ich hoff«, 4«sa Ihr nuiuiahr •rstandm habt, das« «« k«in«n
Grund gibt, d«r Ono.tlk alt v«rdacht odar «ar mt JU>l«hnim« su b«g«9n«n.

In lhr«n lU««pf«n ua An«rK«nnima in d«n «r«t«n Jahrhund«rt«n ihr«« B«-
•t«h«n«, in ihr«n B«»a«httii«fn, al« allaig ««li^oachand« L«lik« di«
H«id«n >tt b«k«hr«a. und «paatarhin in ihr«« b«wu«at«n H«rr«ch«n al« di«
all«« u«b«rrag«nd« Macht auf raligio«««. a«bi«t, hat di« Kirch« j«d«
Abw«iohung von ihr«r Doktrin al« Varirrung abg«l«hnt, al. Ra«r«si«
v«rurt«ilt und als K«t««r«i v«rnicht«t. Ond wi« «. halt untar «olch«n
Uastaandan g«schi«ht, ««nn aan b«fu«rcht«t, dass ain «insig«r faular
Apfal d«n ganaan Vorrat v«rd«rb«n Mg. w«nn «in .in«ig«r •chl«cht«r
Jud« fu«r «11« 2«it«n fu«r all« Jud«n al. b«««ichn«nd ang«pr«ng«rt wird.
•o i«t auch dar Maniohaaismi. - «i„, b«.ond«rs auffaalig« ,war ««hr
•lnflu««r«ich« und au«g«.proch«n« antichristlich« gno.ti.ch« B«wegung -
fu«r di« Kirch« da. Vorbild. dar Maa.tab und da. u«b«rtri«b«n« Beispiel
gawordon und g«bli«b«n.

Non, von diasaa Vorurt.il mue.Bt ihr Euch fr«i«ach«n; und ihr
du«rft mir gluabn«, daa. auch vi«l«n Kr«i««n dar G«.chicht«- und
R«ligionsfor«ch«r h«ut«utag« «an di« alten Vorurteile abgelegt hat.
Die Gno.is i.t eine alte, eine «ehr alke Olaubenafora. Sie ist eine
der Paletten einer Weltanachauung, die die alten - und in eine» geiriasen
Sinne auch die modernen - Religion..y.teme in der Welt gebildet hat.

Die Gno.tik i.t bezeichnen d fuer. Ist die Grundlage fuer alle
uns bekannte hellenistische und orientalische Kultsysteme und Mysterian-
religionen. Die Onosis ist kein spekulatives sondern ein mythologische.
System. Sie hat keinen philosophischen Inhalt. Slemag fuer manche eine
Religion bedeuten oder zu einer solchen werden.

Dar gnmdiiegende Gedanke in der Gnoatik «rar der gleiche wie in
d«m Mysterienreligionen I daa Versprechen «in«r Brlo«sung. So wi« di«
Myt««ri«nkult« v«r«prach auch die Gnoaia eine geheime Botschaft su
b««its«n7 und mit d«m B««its di«««« 0«h«imniss««.mit d«m wi.««n g«wi.««r
Symbol« und d«r K«nntnis g«wi.««r Rit«n war di« Zusage gegeben, den
Sugang su einem gesegneten Leben nach dam Tode su erhalten.

Cnoaia bedeutet, wie ich bereite dargelegt habe, Wlsaa« , Erkennen

.

Verstehen. Dieaes gnoatisohe Wiaaen bedeutet alna aofottiga Irkanntnia
daa wahren und dar Weiahait. Wissen erlangt man durch Suche«. Erkenntnis
wirkt heilbringend und arloaaand. Das geschieht durch go«ttlloh« Off«n-
barung od«r durch di« V«r.ittlung «in«r Brlo««.r«a«talt . oder durch
den Tod und die Wiadaraufar.tahung ainar mythischen Baldenfigut.

and Gnoais b«d«ut«t auch Wisssn um d«n A.B.X.W. Di«.«r i«t d«r
Scho«pf«r uns«r«r W«lt. Cnosis b«d«ut«t das Veratehan, welche Bedeutung
der Menach in dieser Welt hat. Sie bedeutet da. Irkannen welche Var-
pfliehtungan dar Nenaoh seinem Sohoepfer , sainam MitMnschan . aich salbst
gaganuabar hat. Onoais besagt, dass «s an tm. salbst liegt, wie wir
unsara Aufgabe arfuallan. und dass uns das moaglich ist. wann wir gelernt
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hab«n, un« ••ibst sa lc«nn«n und xn v«rst«h«n, v«nn wir g«l«rnt hab«n,

das Out« in una au findan und daa Boaaa In una «u arkannan - odar, via
•a Baaoniaeh halaat, daaa vir una bamuehan, dam Licht «uauatraban. Das
iat iat alna form daa Dualiaaua In dar Gnoala, dla wir ja auch fuar uns
anganoaaan und anarkannt haban. Dia Gnoala gibt una Einsieht In dan
Swaok und daa Mal unsaras Daaaln'a; «ta varalohtet uns. dass «It unsaraa
Tod nicht allaa aufhoart; ala varaprlcht una. dass atvas von uns arhaltan
blalbt; ala gibt uns zu varatahan. daaa atvaa von uns uabarlabt.

Daa lAat dla Gnoala In Wahrhalt, und glaubt bltta nicht..iiaa
dlaaaa nur aaina paraoanllcha AOalagung iat. Und thr wardat wohl auch
alcharllch baraits salbst varatandan haban. daaa das auch PraiMuraral
iat.

Ja, aaina llaban Bruadar I Dla Thaals aalnaa Baurlsssas Ist dl«,
dass dla Fraimaurarai alna gnoatlacha darstallt, daaa als zunlndast
gnoatlaoha Blamanta anthaalt. daaa aa alna gawlssa BarachtIgung gibt,
ala ala aln gnoatlachaa Syatam «u batrachtan.

Abar das stinot doch nicht ganz, wardat Ihr alnwarfan. und ich
atlnaa Euch xu" daa iat nicht ganz so. Dann dla Gnosis von dar Ihr wiast,
odar zualndaat atwas »ahr wlaat. hatta ja angaatrabt. alna Raliglon zu
«aln. Und das kann ja nicht von dar Fraimaurarai gaaagt wardan. Abar Ihr
»uaaat Buch daaaan klar wardan , daaa ao wia dla rralwmraral kalna Rali-
glon iat. kalna Thaologla daratallt, und so wia ala auch in Zukunft auch
nicht dan garingatan Anspruch arhabta wird auf «inan noch ao baachaldanan
Platz in dar Gaaallachaft dar Rallglonan, ao war auch dla klassischha
Gnosis, dla vorchrlatlicha Gnoatik kalna Raliglon. sia war alna Idaologi«
Sia war alna Waltanachauung. In alnaa gawlasan Sinn war ala vlallalcht
auch alna Philosophla.

Daa haban dla Gruandar dar Koaniglichan Kunst «o wia sia vor
bainaha 300 Jahran in Ihrar «odaman Aufmachung aratand, aahr wohl var-
atandan. Sia haban »m nicht andera baabaichtigt . und ala haban daa klar
zum Auadruck gabracht. So wia wir in unaaram Ritual dla Myatarlankulta
aich wiadarapiagam laaaan, ohna dan garingatan Bindruck zu arwackan,
daaa wir alna haldnlacha odar Irgandalna andara Raliglon vartratan wollan.
ao pflagan wir auch gawiaaa ainfacha gnoatlaoha Idaan. und ao hab«n wir.
da wir diaaan jadwadan rallgioaaan Charaktar ganooman haban, uns «in
Waltbild gaachaffan. das aln jadar von una in aaina aigana raligioaaa
od«r phlloaophiacha Waltanachauung ainsatzan kann. So alnd gnoatlacha
Bagrlffa mit und in dan Mythan.dan Symbolan.dan Allagorian v«rg«ng«nar
Kult«. Philoaophl«» v«rg«ng«n«r ««lt«n, alta Iradltlonan und Labanavala-
hait«n dla Baustalna.mit danan wir unaar Labanaayata» arbauan koannan.

Llaba Brudar | Sollt« diaaa malna Auafuahrung an Euch bafriadigan
und aolltan diaaa malna Brklaarungan Buch ganuagan. aolltan ala Buch
varataandlich g«m«cht haban. warum wir Gnoatlachaa in unaarar rraimaur«r«l
«ntdaokan ko«mi«n, so duarft ihr Buch gluscklich pr«A*«i. Dann gaatattat
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mir ein Gestaendnisi Ihh b«n«lda Euch dttsvagan. Denn Ich habe mich idt
dem ungeheuren Gebiet der Gnoetlk eine lange 2elt beechaeftlgt, well
Ich eine Erklaerung dafuer suchte, warum und wleao gnostlache Cedanken-
gaenge in die Freimaurerei gebracht werden konnten, obgleich die Um-
gebung, die Geschichte. die Prinzipien und die ledologle der Gnoals
unserer Prelaaurerel haetten fremd sein muessen. Ond hinzu kommt, das«
vor 300 Jahren das Wenige, das von der Gnostlk bekannt war - die Cnoals-
forschung ist relativ neuzeitig - in keiner Heise sehr einladend war.
Die Fragen, die ich mir stellte, waren: was hat die Gruender unserer
Bruderschaft bewogen, so viele dieser so typischen gmostlschen Faktoren
unserem Ritual einzuverleiben ?warum haben sie denn so sehr bewusst.
fast moechte ich s«gen liebevoll, so viel von den Mythen und Zeremonien,
den Anschauungen und den Begriffen der ueberlieferten Schrlften,der
alten Kulte und der tiefsinnigen Philosophleen

, die gnostlsche Weis-
heiten und Anschauungen enthalten, in die Freimaurerei eingewoben 7

Ich habe lange Zelt gesucht nach einer Erklaerung. Ich habe ver-
sucht, mich in den Geist. in die Hoffnungen unserer freimaurerischen Vor-
fahren zu versetzen, und ich glaube eine Antwort gerade mit Bezug auf
die Gnostlk gefunden zu haben, die mich befriedigt. Vielleicht wird sie
Buch auch genuegen.

•
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tVL Beginn du« 18. Jahrhonderts war man sich aahr ^ohl b#vaast|

daaa ain nauaa Zaltaltar in dar Nanachhaitagaachichta bagonnan hatta.

In dan vorhargahandan 3*400 Jahran hatta dia Walt auf allan Gabiatan dar

Wlaaanachaftan und dar Kultur groaaa Portachritta gaaacht« und wann

auch daa alltaaglicha Laban aahr arlaichtart war und dia Labansbadin-

gungan aahr arvaitart, ao bliab doch daa, vaa dan Wart daa Labana , dan

Sinn daa Labana, daa Zial daa Labana auamaoht - daran Aualagung biahar

dia organiaiartan Raligionan fuar sich in Anapruch ganoraman hattan -

immar noch von diaaam nauan Wiaaan vamachlaassigti immar noch von

Absrglauban vardunkalt.

Dann trotz ihrar durch Wiaaanachaft gaschaarftan, durch Vamunft

gaklaartan Erkanntnis dar Gasetzmaasaigkait dar Vorgaange im Laban und

in dar Natur, wusstan dia Philosophen , die Denker der damaligen Zeit,

dasa sie nach einer üÄschreibun^^, einer Klaratellxxng der Bedeutung daa

Manschen im Universum zu suchen hatten. Sie hatten nicht nur eine klare

Scheidung zwiachen dem zu machen, vaa dem Menschen durch Offenbarung

und vaa durch sein absolutes Wissen bekannt var, Sie hatten sich end-

gueltig darueber klar zu sein, vas zum Glauben \ind vas zxim Wissen gehoarta.

Aber sie varansich auch deasen beiAiaat, daas velcher Art auch das kultu-

relle Klima geveaen aein mag, Wiaaanachaft und Technik zvar, moeglicher-

veise durch viederholende und nachahmende Experimente die Fhenomena der

Natur analysieren koennten, diese aber niemala den Wert dea Labenai dan

Wert des Daaeina und das Wesentliche des Menschseins vuerden erklaaren

koennen. Die Theologie konnte nicht mehr helfen, Sie hatte versagt,ba-

aondara von dam Zeitpunkt an, vo aie dem vissenschaftlichen Fortachritt

nicht hatta folgen vollen, aich ihm nicht hatte anpaasan vollen. Zu allan

Zeiten hatte der Menach den Drang nach viasenschaftlicham Verstehen. Dlaaaa

beataht in dam Bamuehen dea Manachen, dia Naturkraefte und das Materielle

in dar Natur» in datjAfelt ueberhaupt, zu begreifen und zu kontrollieren,

vo und vie immer dieae Kraefte aich bemerkbar machen, aei aa auf oeko-

nomiachem, materiellem, aozialam, politiachan und religioeaam Gabelet.

Die Maenner daa auagahendea 17. und beginnenden 18. Jahrhunderte

hattan durch ihr Studium die Moagliohkeit, die auf einander ainvirkandan

verachiedenen Geiateaatroamungen dea klaaaiachan Altertuma auf dia auf-

gevuahlta Geiateavelt der auagahendan AWtika und die der eratan Jahrhun-

derte unaerer Zeitrechnung zu erforachan. Seit der Renaiasanca hatta man

Zugang au der klaaaiachan Literatur^ und dia alten griechiaohan Philoao-

phen atellten eine nimmer veraiagaade Qualle neuen Wiaaana dar. Die

Denker und Wiaaanaohaftlar dar beginnenden Aufklaarung erfuhren dadurch,

erlernten dabü, vaa dan Manaohaavaraanaanar saitan sa K^imA^^«^.«^»^ ..•
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•r.chl«Mn war, und «•• dann 1. v.rlauf dar Jahrhundart« varxarrt und
iavaraundan «urda - und dann in sainar Var.arrthait und In aalna. Mla-
varataandnla alch varhaartat hatta. und nun ala aln nagatlvar, alnar
Varbaaaarung nicht .ahr faahlgar Bagrlff ihra algana Zalt arralcht hatta.
Fuar dia lUannar dar Aufklaarung war dla Varalclavung da. Man.chan untar
dlaaan v.r.tainartan.intolar.nta. lUogl.chan und unwl..an.chaftlichan
Bagriffan nicht nur unannahrt,ar. aondarn auch voallig unarklaarllch

.

und aia auchtan dan ur.pruangliehan , alcharlich wahran Bagriff dar Mora-
lltaat. von da» aia durch ihra StAdian arfuhran, wladar an. Licht «u
bringan. 8ia .uchtan da. Var.taandni. daa.an. wa. wahr i.t. klar «u
i»r.i..an. und da., va. dar Manach barait. vor Jahrtauaandan gaim..t hatta,
und wa. dann untar dan Schlackan da. ünvi..an. varborgan und danan dar
mtolaran, ar.tickt wordan war. wiadar au«n.graban. i. Gafolga dar Auf-
klaarung war fuar dia chri.tlichan MErchan - und fuar dia Thaologia i«
Allag.ainan - iia aufko-and. raligion.ga.chichtlich. Varglaichung von
baaondarar Cafahr. Dann daa naua Intara.aa ba.tand darin, d . a Raligion
«u findan. dia allan Raligionan ga«ain.a- i.t und dia.a dann m^tar da-
Licht dar Vamunft zu batrachta.

Dia Aufklaarung achuf dia Afo.pha.ra und brachta dia Maannar
harvor. dia dl. Faahlgkaitan und dan Mut hatt.n. a. auf .ich «u nah-an.
uabar die., «itan Gal.ta.richtungan Klarhalt zu schaffan.

lf«.hda. nun bawia.an war, da., dia Bibal bazuaglich dar Ko«ni.
logla lrrtua.ar aufwaiat. .o hatta «an « varidachtigan . da.. .1. auch
noch aonatwo und .on.twla andara Irrtua-ar antha.lt. Dahar fand «an a.
•ngabracht. in dar «atur aalb.t Rat und Laltung .u auchan. Dia Omwaal-
-ung, dla dla Aatrono-ia arfuahr. rlaf aina aolcha auch 1. g«n.an Kul-
turbralch harvor. E. gab ao «nchan Fhiloaophan - wia z.B. PASCAL ^^m.
1666) -, dla Schwiarlgkaltan hattan, .ich »it dlaaan Tat.achan abzufin-
dan. P..C.1 konnta .ich .chalnbar in dar n.uan Atmo.phaara nicht «.-
rächt findan. - ich glauba. da. Ba.ta i.t. .ich nicht zu .ahr It dar
Malnung da. Copamlku. abzugaban. B. i.t fuar unaar ganza. Laban vial
wlchtigar, da., wir wl..an. ob unaara Saala unatarblich lat odar nicht-.

Ontar dlaaan Nannam dar Aufklaarung gab a. aina Gruppa.dia im
Rah.an da. nauan ifi..an. und Var.tahan. aina Haltan.chauung varwirkli-
chan wolltan. dla .ich auf Orund ihra. studiu« dar klaa.i.chan Antlka
in Ihnan gabildat hatta. und 1« dar ala dla Antwortan .dia Wagwaiaar und
dla Fhiloacphia antdackt «x haban glaubtan. It danan .1. alch aln paaa-
•nda. Bild da. Univar««. .u .chaffan hofftan in da. glalchan Slnna wia
<U. Maltblld. da. vor Tauaandan von Jahran nicht wanlgar bagabta und
mtalllganta Manachan alch «. ihrar vollan Bafrladltung ga.chaffa« hattan.

Baaondar. anziahand «»..ta fuar dia Maannar da. 17. Jahrhundart -
Wia Kawto«. Da.crtta. atc -^dla Irkanntni. gawa.an ..l„. <,.„ „ieht ar.t
«ur Xalt d,r Ranal«a«.ca,dar Rafor«ition odar dar wi..a„.chaftlichan
».volutlon.aondam baraita 1. kla.ai.chan Altartu. dla Phllo.ophan
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gtglmubt h«tt#n, aitt«!» d#r Wi»»«n«chaft#n tlnt L«b«n«philo»ophl« au

findan. Dl« Bedeutung der lfi«»0nBchaft#n In «ll#n L«ban«ph«»*n war aina

Tatsacha gawordan naohdam in dar Ranalaaancazait , ungafaahr 1ä 12 Jahr-

hundart baraitat Ariatotalaa,PXaton,PtoloMiaua und daran juadiach-ara-

bisohan Koamantatoran antdackt wordan waran, und Grawaatlk,Phlloaophla,

Rhatorlk und Muaik nunmehr dar Fhyalk und dar Aatronoala innerhalb daa

akademiachen Lahrplana Fiats ainxuraaumen hatten.

Die 17. und 18. Jahrhunderte standen stark unter dem Klnfluas dar

neuartigen Astronomie und Kosmologie; und die Philosophie glaubte Beweise

fuer daa Goettliehe in dem Ablauf der Weljr zu aehen. Aber da die neue

Kosmologie nicht mehr der der Bibel entsprach, verloren die grossen Den-

ker jener Zeit mehr oder weniger jedes Interesse an der Religion. Sie

suchten anstatt die ANtwort in dar Form einer Naturreligion zu finden«

Schon SPINOZA { 1632-JI677) hatte erklaert, dass Gott und die Walt nicht

zwei separate Definitive sind, sondern dass es nur einen einzigen un-

endliche Gott gibt, naemlich die Natur. AI las in der Natur ist aollkomman,

sagte er. Der Mensch und seine Bedeutung im Weltsystem nahmen nunmehr

den Vorrang ein in dem Suchen nach einem neuen Verstehen. Es war POPE

(1688-1744), der erklaerte, dass "der Mensch das beste Studiumobjekt ist,

um die Menschheit zu verstehen**.

•

Es ist unvermeidlich, daas die Beachaeftigung mit der unendlich-
r

keit und derVollkommenheit des Universums den denkenden Menschen auf

religioese Gedanken bringt, auf die er , je nach seiner Einstellungund

Ausbildung mit einem Glaubensbekenntnis oder mit Vemunftsgruenden oder

mit wissenschaftlichen Erklaarungen reagieren wird. Eine solche Reaktion

in einer von diesen Formen ist notwendig, um dem Menschen, der sich

uober den Sinn des Lebens Gedanken macht, mit der Wirklichkeit in Kon-

takt XU halten. Dieser Kontakt bleibt auch weiterhin eine Hirklichkelt

»

wenn die Philosophie nicht genuegt und die Metaphysik als Helferin ein-

springt.

Wir duerfen nicht vergessen, dass die Philosophen udd Wisaan-

schaftlar der Aufklaerung trotz allem religioes fuehlende Menschen

waren. Sie erkamnten zwar eine unirrbare Gesetzlichkeit im Universum

»

aber aie hatten keinerlei Zweifel, daas ein Hoeheres Wesen diese Oe-

satze geachaffen hatte. Fuer aie, mehr als fuer die heutigen Wissen-

schaftler, gilt was EINSTEIN geaagt hat.

•Das Schoenste,das wir erleben koennen, istdas Mysterioese.

nkm iat die Quelle aller wahren Kunst und Wissenschaft.

Der iat so gut wie tot,dem Gefuehlsempfindungen fremd sind,

der nicht in Wundem und EWrfurcht verweilen kann. Seine Augen

aind gaachloaaen* Diese Einsicht in die Geheimnisse des Lebens,

obgleich sie ANgst in sich bergen ma||, hat viel sur Schaffung

der Religionen beigetragen. Zu wissen, dass das,was uns immer

ala unergruendbar zum Staunen zwingt, in Wirklichkeit exiatiarti

daaaea sich ala die groesste Weisheit und ala daa strahelndata

Schoene anbietet,die aber unaer stximpfes Verstaendnis nur in

einfacher Form aufnahmen kann,-diaaaa Wissen idiaaea Oefuehli

macht den Kern wahrer Religioeaitaet aus. "
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Als tun «rkannt«, dasa dar «asaata k»lahari«« Bagrlff , dan aan
von daa Waltall hatta, voalllg falach war, und da daa Varataandnia , da«
dia Phlloaophan von Oott hattan mit dan. dan aia von dar Walt hattan,

in diraktar Baaiahung atand, ao wurda aa nunaahr unarlaasallch, dan

Oottaabagriff daa navan Waltbagriff ansupaaaan. Dia Polga war, daaa
um daa Enda daa 17. Jahrhundarta dia Anachauungan daa Pantahianui.das

Daiaaua und daa Athalamia an dia Obarflaaeha kaman.

Eina alnfacha Abachaffunf ainaa uabamattbrllchan Waaana, alna
Vamainung ainaa Schoapfara, aina Varalnfachung daa Goattllchan, wla
as dia Agnoatikar.dia AThaiatan und a.T. auch dia Daiatan vorachlugan,

war vialan diaaar Philoaophan nicht annahmbar. Sla waran Maannar dar
Wiaaanschaft , und aia hattan Dinga gaaahan und Irfahran, dia man nidt
ainfach aia maohaniacha odar naturbedingta EraignAssa abtun konnta.

Etwaa mahr war fuer daa Varataandnia notwandig; atwas musata haranga-
zogan wardan, waa ahrlich gaaahan als elna mataphysiach balauchtata

Arbaitahypothaaa auagalagt wardan konnte. jund aa muaata ihnan au Ba-
wuaataain komman bai Uabarlagungan in diaaar Richtung, daas die n o-
aia, dar aia inihram Studium dar Antikaund in ihrer Kritik der Theo-
logie begegnet waren, «war nicht in *krer von Fantaaien,Aberglauben
und Magie verzerrten Form , aber auf ihr« urapruenglichen und einfachen
Charakter reduziert, die passende Antwort .die Auakunft.dia aia suchten
geben konnte.

| Mit dem Einbruch der aufklaerung hatte sich unter dan

Religlonawiaaanachaftlam eina weniger ablehnende Einstellung der Ono-
stik genagenueber entwickelt. Man begann zu glauben, dass sie ais-
veratanden war, und dia Haereslen wurden nicht mehr mit den gleichen
harschen Worten beschrieben. Atheismus und Phantasien waren unbrauch-
bar, aber der Deismus, der sich aus den Newton «sehen Lehren faat von
selbst ergab, war nicht zu verwerfen. Der DAismus hatte einen gemein-
smaen Nenner fuer Wissenschaft und Religion gefunden. Er hatte in
seinem System einen Platz fuer Oott bereit gehalten. Er hatta daher
Gott auch die gebuehrende Ehre geboten. Welch immer auch die verachie-
denartigen Ausdrucksformen des Deismus waren - und es gab eine Reihe
solcher - in allen war der Glaube an ein Hoeherea Weaen aia dan A.B.A.W.
enthalten.

Der DeisBua war dar Versuch, eine Maturraligion, aina natuarlicha
Noralitatet, einen natuarlichan Begriff von Cott su achaffan. Wir haben
uns darueber klar su aein, dass aa sich um aina Baataatigvng und nicht
u« eine Ableugnung der Gottheit handelt. Viele chriatlicha Thaologen
Jener Zeit waran bereit, sich mit einer solchen Ideologie su Indantl-
fizieren

.
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Zwalfelloa waren die Philosophen der AufklaerungsEelt fest

davon ueberaaugt, in einem Zeitalter zu leben, daa nicht nur netiratig

aondem von jedes bisherigen grundaaetzliokhveraohieden war.

Die Intellektuellen der Wende des 17.Jahrhundert» «uchten ein

philoBophiache8,nicht-.theologische8 Syetem, in das der Mensch des

neuen Zeitalters hineinpassen )cann. Sie studierten eifrig die klassi-

sche Literatur und die vorchristliche Geschichte, Sie waren nicht nur

tief beeindruckt von der Einfachheit, mit welcher zu jener Zeit die

schwerwiegenden Probleme des Menschseins, des Gottverstehens und der

Jenseitswelt gehandhabt wurden, sondern auch von der Art wie sie

geloest wurden, so dass dem einfachen Sklaven so wie dem gereiften

Philosophen ein Mittel in die Hand gegeben wurde, sich in undmit

seinem Leben zurecht zu finden.

Aus dem Glauben an mystischen Kraeften und okkulter Wissenschaft

>

der die primitive Welt beherrscht hatte, und der nunmehr nicht mehr

annehmbar war, konnte man ein rein gnostisches GlaubensSystem heraus-

filtrieren, das von staendlgem Wert war, das fuer alle Zeiten und alle

Kulturen gueltig war und auch von dem gebildeten Menschen der Auf-

klaerungszelt angenommen werden konnte.

Damit meine ich ausschliesslich die vorchristliche Gnostik,

jene Bewegungen, die ein rechtes Verstehen dessen was sie als Lebens-

und Naturmysterien ansahen, die sie durch Erkennen und Wissen erfassen

wollten, und von dessen Wissen und Erkennen sie eine Verbindung mit

den mysterioesen Kraeften und goettlichen Wesen zu erreichen hofften.

Die Cnosis begann einst mit einer auf Magie geschuetzten Theorie

des Lebenssins, der Gottheit, des Menschen, des Universums,der Noralitaet.

All die immer sich vordraenflenden Frage suchte die Gnostik anfangs mit

magischen Formeln zu loesen. Heute hilft uns die Wissenschaft weiter,

aber auch heute ist die Grenze ins Metaphysische nicht als unpassierbar

angesehen.

Der heilige HYPOLYTüS, ein Schueler des Iraenaeus, der Bnde

des 2. Jahrhunderts lebte, schreibt, dass die Magie, wie die Zauberei»

die Daemonenbeschwoertmg und geheime Riten ein wichtiger Bestandteil

der gnostischen Lehren war. "DtAeHaeresie stammt von der Magie und

der Philosophie", und er nennt Simon Magus, den damals bekanntesten

Gnostiker, als den fuehrendsten Experten. Hypolytus sieht in der

Astrologie eine die Kirche noch staerker belaestigende Lehre. Kr er-

waehnt auch, dass die Pythagoreanischen Theorien - die der Sphaeren
und Zahlen - von der Gnostik auf ihre Ideen der Kosmologie, der Kosmo-

gonie trnd des Dualismus angewandt wurden.

So wie es unerlaesslich ist, wenn man die Gnostik verstehen will»

dass man die geschichtlichen Ereignisse der ausgehenden Antike, die da-

malige erwartende und aufgewuehlte religioese Stimmung der Menschen in
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RÄOhnung »t«llt, so muss man «uch die Bestrebungen,da« Suchen und

die Begeisterung der Gruendungevaeter der Preinaurerei in des Studiua

der derAufklaerungsaeit vorausgehenden Remaissanoe und Reforution

Richtlinien au finden, nicht aus den Augen lassen«

Fuer den Menschen der Antike war der Kosmos der Mittelpunkt

seiner Vorstellung dessöA, was ein geordnetes üaseln ist. Das ideale

Ziel des vpr-Sokratischen Denkens, sowohl das des Piaton,des Aristoteles,

der Stoiker und der Neo-Platoniker war die Identifikation mit dem Kosmos.

Es galt als hoeohste Weisheit und als vollkommenste religioese Brgebung,

sich in den Kosmos einÄufuehlen,sioh ihm ru unterwerfen,dessen Najestaet

eu ehren.

Die Griechen sahen in der sie umgebenden Welt ein geordnetes

und sohoenes System, und deshalb war auch die Menschheit als geordnete

Gesellschaft in vollkommener Harmonie mit dem Weltall anzusehen .PLATOH
und die Stoiker predigten, dass das Universum echoen und vollkommen und

schliesslich auch heilig sei, und dass sich der Mensch in dieser Welt

dementsprechend aufsufuehren hati und es galt als Beweis hoechsten ethi-

schen ruehlens, sich bewusst den kosmischen Gesetzen zu unterwerfen.

PLATON hatte gelehrt, dass es einen Schoepfer der Welt gibt,

der diese Welt in voller Weisheit erschaffen hat. Sein Timaeus behan-

delt das fuer die griechische Philosophie so bedeutende Thema der Kos-

mologie und ANtrhopologie. • Daher koennen wir sagen, in dem wir die

Sprache der Wahrscheinlichkeit anwenden, dass die Welt ein lebendiges

Wesen wurde und durch die Vorsorge der Gottheit mit einer wahren Seele

und echter Intelligenz vershen wurde", sagt er dort. Aus der kosmischen

Weltordnung ergeben sichMoralgesetze , die einer Religion gUichen. Auch

die STOA sah Kosmologie und Moralitate eng verbunden. Bthik war micht

nur durch die Bewegung der Planeten geschaffen; sie war auch von dieser

abhaengig

•

80KRATK8 hatte bereits die Selbsterkenntnis gelehrt und damit
das Interesse des Menschen "verinnerlicht"; und PLATON, und nach ihm
PLONTIW gaben dann AUGUSTINUS das Material, von einer "Vergeisterung"

zu sprechen in den Betrachtungen des Menschen mit Bezug auf sein Dasein*

Die Bibel lehrte, dass die Welt fuer den Menschen geschaffen wurde. Der

Mensch und nicht die Welt wurde im Ebenbild Gottes geschaffen, und daher

war der Nenach von Bedeutung fuer Gott. Die kosmomentrische Philosophie

wurde in der westlichen Welt zur anthropozentrischen. Das Interesse des

MMisohMt wurd. auf aicdt ..Ibat g.l.nkt*

Di. Gnoala war .In Kind d.a H.llmlaaua. Dl. altm Gnoatlkar

«ahMrtan sur kultivlMrtm gri.ohiaeh-ro«Blach.n Kilt.. Sl. atandan a.hr

vntmx dM Elnflaaa dar h.ll.niatlachan rhiloaophla. 81a aannan tiabar daa

Laban und dla Baslahungan dar Manaohan untaralnandar nach. Sla fandan

dla AMtvort in dar xu dar Salt uabliehan Auadruökafora raligioaaar

Syabola und kultiaohar Handlunoan.
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Dl« Gnostik gab sich auf r«ligloes«m und Ht^rarlacham Weg
Aufdruck. Si« hatte,was man in dem damaligen Licht als einen wissen-
schaftlichen Charakter bezeichnen darf. In den Riten der damals ge-
pflegten Kulte kann man bereits Anfaenge wissenschaftlichen benkens
entdecken. Dieses passte in das gnostische Denken hinein. Ks bestand
bereits im klassischen Griechenland die Art von Neugierde, jenes be-
wusste Suchen und Forschen, die wir heute als die Seele der Wissenschaft
bexeichnen. Das machte sich nicht nur auf dem Gebiet der Medizin be-
merkbar. Die griechischen Philosophen jener Zeit - und spaeter auch
die von Alexandrien - hatten seit dem wirken des Aristoteles eine
wissenschaftliche Komponente in ihre Lehren eingefuegt. die nebern
Medizin auch die Mathematik, Naturwissenschaften und Astronomie ua -

fasste. wo immer griechische Philosophie und wissenschaftliche Anfaenge
sich begegneten, entstanden auch gnostische Systeme.

Das Beduerfnls, eine wissenschaftliche ANtwort fuer alles «u
finden - wobei natuerlich -Wissenschaft- jeweils eine besonder« Be-
deutung und Auslegung hat - war die treibende Kraft fuer das Entstehen,
die Entwicklung und Ausbreitung der Gnostik.

Das was man als wissenschaftliches Denken und Suchen beseiohnen
darf, kam im antiken Griechenland, In der babylonischen Astrologie,
der iranischen Magie etc. zum Ausdruck. VAN GRONINGEN glaubt, das«
dieser Drang nach Wissen - er nennt ihn "Sdentianus"- fuer die Ausbrei-
tung und fuer die Entstehung der Gnostik verantwortlich war.

In der Ansicht der Gnoais hatten kosmische Kraefte Elnfluss auf
den Menschen - und die Gnostlker suchten sich von diesem Elnfluss frei-
zumachen. Der weg zu einer solchen Befreiung ging fuer die Gnostik nicht
ueber die Religion, d.h. durch den Aufbau eines persoenllchen Verhaelt-
nisses mit der Gottheit, sondern durch das Verstaendnis dessen, was der
Measch ist, wie er seine Umgebung kontrollleren kann, wie er sie «ich
unterordnen kann.

GüITTON denkt, dass das gnostische Problem Im Grunde aus dam
Problem der Beziehungen zwischen Glaube und Vernunft beruht, und dass
dieses Problem seit jeher bestanden hat. Er sieht in der Gnostik nicht
eine Religion sondern eine Philosophie. Die Gnostik hatte immer die
Intelligenz herausgefordert und hatte schon immer die Philosophie auf
die Probe gestellt.

In den Bemuehungen, die gefuerchteten, ueberall anwesenden
feindlichen Kraefte zu verstehen und zu kontrollieren, wandten die alten
Religionen und Philosophien sowohl gnostlschen Gedankengaenge als auch
die damals als vorwissenschaftlich zu bezeichnende Astrologt« und Magie
an. Auch mit Hilfe von durch Visionen und Orakel erlangtes Wissen
glaubte der Mensch seine Welt zu verstehen. Es ist dieses, was Gnosi«
be«te«et. Cnosis war ein Wissen, das Freiheit und Hoffnung gab. E« war
eine Hoffnung, mittels des Wissens, das die damalige Wissenschaft «u««acht«
•in« auf r«llgio«a«r Gnmdlag« b«gra«nd«t«B V«r«ta«ndaia dar W«lt s«
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•rl«ng«n. Dl« so «ntstandanM gnoatlachm Syatam« varan durch phlloao-
phlacha, rallgioaaa und wiaaanachaftllcha Zapulaa angaapomt.

Dlaaa tnm das Baraleh dar grlaehlachan Phlloaophla ataraanda
OnoatDc fand alttala dar Anwandung klaaalachar Mythologian alaan paaa-
•ndan Rahman In dan Myatarianrallgionan . Dabal baaaaaan dla Nyatarian
und dla Mythologian kau» Ihre algana Phlloaophla . und dahar bllab dla
klaaalacha grlachlach« Phlloaophla unvaraarrt und unvaraandart . Ka
baatahan hauta awai alch Mkdaraprachanda Lagar untar dan Wlaaanachaftarn /
dla dlaaa Tataacha antwadar ablahnan odar ala baataatlgen. Abar vor
3-400 Jahran wurden die damaligen Intellektuellen an der Sehwalla dar
Aufklaarung nicht durch derartige Dlakuaalonen abgelenkt. 81e aahanm der Gnoala ein klares Denken, ein begeletertaa Suchen, ein wlaaan-
achaftllchaa rorachan. ein afWculatlvaa Sinnen ala die hervprotechandatan
Markaala und die paaaanden Antworten. Dahar entaprach, daa waa ala In
der onoatlk fanden, ao aehr Ihrer eigenen Gelat.srlchtung, und «ir achelnt,
daa. ale «u de. Schlu.a haben kowaen «ueeaan, daaa das wa. dla Gnoatlkar
erreicht su haben achelnen auch fuer ale ein wunachanewertea Brgabnla
darstallen koennte.

Ich habe bereits ueber den Inhalt und daa Programm dar Gnostlk
von vor 2000 Jahre« geaprochen - aber laast uns nunmehr achauan, wie
die Onoais durch die Brille der Aufklaarung aussehen »usste.

GUITTOM erklaarte, daaa die Gnostlk univaraal Ist und schon
Immer In rellgloeser Por. und In ver.chlednen Umgebungen bestanden hat.
• Gnoala l.t dar Ausdruck eln.a absurden Traums der Kollektiven Menschhalt-..
Er aagt. dass die Gnostlk schon Immer bestanden hat als «Ine Oedankena-
•rt, als am« Int«lllg«n« kat«gorl«.als ein Archtypus. Sie bietet eine
einfache Loeaung fuer das Problem dea Boesenund d«s Gut«n,dl« das Laban
das Manschen beherrschen. -An Stell« der Notwendigkeit eines Glauben«
tritt jetEt klares Hissen, die Gno.ls. Das Ist dl« B«d«utung d«r Gnostlk-.
Onosls blate dla Gelegenheit und Moegllehkeit , dl« Halt zu verstehen,
Ihre Kraefta au kontrollleren. Onosls bedmutet daher Freiheit. Der
Mensch wird dahar zum Zentrum des Weltalls.

Dla önoatlkar kannten dan Begriff eines paraoanllchen Oottea
nicht, la baatand fuer ale keine peraoanllche Beziehung «wischen Oott
und Manach. Pur dla Cnoatlker war Gott ein transaendentalea,unparaoan-
llchaa,unfaaabarea Haaen, daa nur durch die Gnosls erfaaat werden kann
und woAlt und wobei sich der Cnoatlker auch Idantlflaleren konnte.

und dabal lat dla Onoatlk keine Religion - und doch lat ala mehr
«la alna Religion. Sie enthaalt eine phlloaophlache Erklaarung des Onl-
varauma. dar Gotthalt und daa Manachen. Gnoala «acht von dan Jawalla
seltgeaaeaaan wlsaenachaftllchan Kenntnlaaen Gebrauch; ala nlmt rall-
flloeaa Auadruecke auf und bringt Jawella moderne phlloaophlacha Oadan-
kengaenge an. Dla Gnoala hat keine eigene Theologie. Tha.logia lat haute
k«lne Phlloaophla mehr, wie es 1« klaaalaohan Altartu« dar Fall war.
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Gnosie ist jedoch, so wie ehedem , undenkbar ohne Philosophie , unmoeg«

lieh ohne Wissenschaft, und unhaltbar ohne religioesen Zuschlag« Sie

ist ohne ein Versprechen inneren Friedens unannehmbar und ohne das Zn^

gestaendnls der Denkfreiheit unvorstellbat. Es muss fuer die Intellek-

tuellen eine besonders ansiehende Entdeckung gewesen sein» dass die

vorchristliche Gnostik starkes wissenschaftliches Interesse zeigte,

so ausschliesslich fast eine Loesung der Lebensfragen mittels wissen-

schaftlicher Mittel suchte.

Die Gnosis birgt in sich das Versprechen der Erloeaung, des

Wiederaufesstehen, aber es wird klar gemacht, dass diese nicht durch

eine Mittelsperson und auch nicht in physischer Form erfolgen wird. Wo

solche Begriffe in der Gnostik auftauchen, kann man nachweisen, dass

sie spaeter synkretisch zugefuegt worden sind.

In der Gnosis war Raum fuer Mystisches und Okkultes. Die Gnostl*

ker nahmen an mystischen Riten teil, und er wird in magische Pasßworte

und geheime Zeichen eingeweiht und mit geheimen Naman vertraut gemacht.

Aber dann entfernte die Gnostik das Kultische der Mysterien, und sie gab

dem geistigen Element in den Lehren den Vorrang. Im Neo-Platonisraue und

im hoeheren Moenehstum fehlen dann diese Kulthandlungen schliesslich

voellig, und eine reine Verinnlichung ist nunmehr bemerkbar. Hier kann

es auch zu einem Zustand der Ekstase koamen, was in dem Zuschauer und

dem Teilnehmer der Mysterienreligionen nicht moeglich war. Aber in bei-

den Richtungen mag die Mystik hineinspielen und zum Mysterium fuehren.

Eine neuzeitliche Gnostik predigtschliesslich die Erfassung des

Goettlichen und das Einswerden mit dem Hoeheren Wesen durch eine hoehere,

esoterische Art dv« Erkenntnis, die oft mit einer pantheistischen oder

dualistischen Auffassung verbunden ist. Dazu genoeren die Anthroposophen,

die Theosophen,die Rosenkreutzer,die Christian Science«, die Spiritua-

listen.

Das der Gnostik unterliegende Grundmotiv ist eine philosophische

Neugierde, d.h. der Wunsch, die Bedeutung des Lebens zu verstehen. Es

ißt das Suchen, den Sinn des Lebens in seiner Totalitaet zu erlernen.

Obgleich sich spaeterhin die Gnostik zu einer philosophischen Wieder-

Auslegung des Christentums entwickelte - HARNACK behauptete, dass die

Gnostiker die ersten waren, die ein christliches Doktrinensystem auf-

stellten und die in der Entwicklung des christlichen Dogmas verwickelt

waren - so ist das nicht etwa eine neue Entwicklung sondern eine typi-

sche Eigenart der Gnosis, die alten Gedankengaenge in immer neuer Klei-

dung darzustellen. Denn diese neuartigen gnostischen, sich christlicher

Ideen und neutestamentlicher Bilder bedienende Formen zeigten immer

noch ihren klassischen gnostischen Hintsrgrund, und sie spiegelten auch
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dl« Philosophien des Aristoteles, des Piaton und der Stoiker wieder. Di«««
Befunde und die den beiden geiaeinsaiae Kosmologie sprechen die gleich Sprach«.

Es scheint in vielen Kreisen die Ansicht vorgeherrscht su haben,
dass die Gnostik erst i« 1, oder 2. Jahrhundert n.Chr. entstand und durch
die Spannung mit dem Christentum bedingt gewesen ist. Es wird allgemein
heute zugegeben

.
dass die Gnosis eine viel aeltere Geistesrichtung dar-

•tellte, und dass sie, obgleich sie in der Bildung des Christentums mit-
wirkte, dann selbst wiederum von diesem geanedert wurde.

Die Mythologie nahm eine zentrale Stellung in der Gnosis «in,
Die Mythen jaben keinen wahren geistigen Inhalt; sie sprechen in abstrak-
ter Welse von koerperlichen, natuerlichen. materiellen Dingen. Sie brina«n
dann oft magische oder mysterieose Elemente hinzu. Die Goetter und Goet-
tinnen sind natuerliche und materielle Wesen, und sie stehen wahren,
faktischen Naturkraeften gegenueber.

Um unser Bild zu verstaendigen, muessen wir weiterhin bedenken,
dass der erweckende Humanismus aus den grossen ümwaelzungen in Europa
Gabrauch machte, um die grosse Tradition, aus der er schoepfte, und der
auf die geistigen Schaffungen des klassischen Griechenland zurueckging,
sich eben diese antike Geistesgeschichte zum Leitfaden macht«. All die
grossen Figuren der Vergangenheit hatten bereits das Beduerfni« gehabt,
sich und ihre Welt zu verstehen, und ihre Ratschlaege, auch wenn sie
«it den Ergebnissen der modernen Wissenshblft in Widerspruch standen,
hatten keineswegs ihren Wert eingebuesst.

Fuer die Maenner der 17. Jahrhundertwende ergab sich nun die
Frage, welche Faktoren ihnen in der ihnen nunmehr in die Augenfallenden
und von den Religionsgeschlchtlern nicht mehr so harsch und feindlich
angesehenen Gnostik zusagen konnten, und welche Elemente dieser alten
Weltanschauung sich in der freimaurerischen Auffassung der W«lt,d«r
Stellung des Menschen in der Welt, die Pflichten des Menschen sich,
der Welt und dem ABAW anwenden lassen koennen. Denn diese fraimaurerl-
«che Auffassung ist ja die Essenz der Freimaurerei. Und fuer uns er-
gibt sieh nunmehr die Fragesaellung, ««s in der Zeit der Aufklaerwig,
im Rahmen der wissenschaftlichen Revolution und im Lichte de« aufge-
henden Humanismus die Gruender d«r Freimaurerei in der Wesensart des
Gnostizismus als anziehend als des Einschliessend wert gefunden haben.

Der Mensch hat von jeher ein unbeschraenktes Vertrauen in die
Erfolge und die Erlaeuterungen der Wissenschaften gesetzt, und er hat
von den Wissenschaftlern eine Erklaerung des Weltalls und seiner Funk-
tionen, des Menschen und seines Daseins erwartet.
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In <!«r Ono«l« könnt« d«r den Nanachsn angaborana wiaaanachaftlicha
Drang sua Auadruck kooaan, dla matarlalla Saita daa Unlvarauaa und dia
diasam alganan Kraafta au kannan und au baharrachan. (OROKIKGEM). Das
basagt in andaran Kortan, dar Mansch draangta danach, dan Kosaos au ba-
graifan, dla kosalsohan Kraafta sich au untarordnan, sich von dan dan
kosmlschan Vorsohrlftan fraiauaachan . Das Ist schllassllch aln ausga-
sprochan hu«M»lstischar Zug dar Onosls, dar hlar au« Vorschaln kontt.
Dann obglaioh dla Saala. dla Psycha alna darartig grossa Rolla In dar
Onosls splalt, dschta dar Cnostlkar hauptsaachllch 1« Slnna alnas Mta-
rlallan Kos-os. Ihn Intarasslartan basondars dla naturallstlschan Kraafta.
Das yar«»lasstOROHINOBH, In dar Onosls alna witarlallstlsch^und natu-
ralistisch dankanda Waltansch.uung zu sahan, und aln wlssanschaftllchas
Dankan als das Orund-otiv dar Onosls dar vorchrlstllchan Zalt au ba-
xnlohnan«

t

%

Dlasa Orundprlnalplan, dlasa phllosophlschan Orundlagan dar
Gnosis haban dla Oruandar dar «odaman FralMurarai, wla wir sla in Ihrar
hautlgan Aufwchungkannan

, sahr wohX erkannt. Sla haban ainai derartigen
gnostischan Inhalt der Preiwurerei wohl bewuast,beabsichtigt und An
nicht Issverstaandllcher Weise, klar au» Ausdruck gebracht. So wie wir
in unserem Ritual die Mysterienkulte sich wiederspiegeln lassen, ohne
dabei den geringsten Kindruck au erwecken, dass wir uns mit einer held-
Ischen Religion Identlflaleren wollen, so pflegen wir auch gewisse
gnostische Ideen und Anschauungen; und so haben wir auch die Gelegenheit
und die Moegllchkelt. da wir diesen jedveden Charakter einer Religion
genommen haben, uns ein Weltbild au schaffen, das ein jeder von uns in
seine eigene rellgloese und philosophslche Weltanschauung einpassen kann.

So s*Ad diese grundliegenden gnostlschen Begriffe gemeinsam mitden Hythen, den Symbolen und den ALlegorlen der antiken Mysterienkulte
die Baustalne. die wir au» Aufbau unseres Lebenssystems anwenden koennen.

Der Mensch ist im Grunde genommen ein rellgioeses Wesen. Ein
jeder Mensch hat ja einen Glauben irgendwelcher Art. Der Kommunist imd
der Atheist haben ja schliesslich auch ihre be.tlmmt umriss.nen Glaubens-
bilder. Sine Religion ist jedoch a priori und in alle» auf Oott > wie
l«»er dieser beaelchnet und benannt wlrd.Das trifft auch auf die Gnosis
m. Aber die Gnosis begann als aln phHosophlsch-wlssen.chaft>lches
Weltbild. Sie wurde au einer ausgesprochen religloesen Bewegung - im
Laufe der Zeit wurde sie fuer viele sogar au einer Religion ( so wie der
Marxismus und der Totalltarlanlsmus au Religionen werdmn konnten.)
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Dl« Gnosls bttdetit^t das Wlasan tun dan A«B.A.W«, Amm Sohoapfar

diaaar Walt« 81a badautat aln Varataandnla fuar dla Wichtigkalt, dla

dar Naaaoh fuar aalna Walt hat* Sla badautat das Srkannan dar Varpfllch-

tiangan, dla dar Mansch aalnas Schoapfar , aalnan Mltiaanachan and aloh

aalbat gaganuabar hat* Dla Gnoala lahrt, daaa mm an una aalbat llagt,

via wir unaara Aufgaban arfaallan, und daaa vaiu das nur Aoagllch Ist,

wann wir una salbst kannan und varatahan laman, wann wir das Guts In

flndan und das Boaaa In una arkannan - odar wla as maaonlsch halsst, wann

wir das Licht zustraban« Dla Gnosls gibt uns Einsicht In dan Zwack und

das Zlal unsaras Dasalnsi und sla varsprlcht una, dass mit unsaram Tod

nicht alias aufhoert, dass Irgandwla von uns iramar atwas uabrlg blalban

wird«

Das Ist Gnosls - und das ist Frelaauraral«

Ja, aalna llaban Bruadar I Dla Thaals dlasas Baurlasaa lat dla,

dass dla Fralaauraral alna gnostlscha Waltanschauung darstallt, daaa

sla aln phllosophlschas Syatas nach dar Art dar Gnostlk Ist«

Abar das stimmt ja nicht ghasi wardet Ihr nir vorhaltan. Und ich

stimma Euch 2m: as Ist nicht ganz so. Dann dla Gnosls war rumindest

spaatarhln darauf ausgagangan, wanlgstans aln Raliglonssystan darsustal«

lan - und das ist doch kainaswags dar Fall mit dar Freimaurarai« Dla

Fralmaureral Ist kalna Rallglon. Siaifstallt kaina Thaologie dar. Sla

will auch nicht dla klalnsta Ecka im Baralch dar Raligionan einnahnan«

Abwr das Ist dla alnzlgstan Einwandung, die mir salbst in diasam Augan-

blick ainfallan koannta«

Ich hoffe, dass Ihr nimmehr ein ainigermassan klares Bild von

der Gnosls und dar Gnostlk habt. Ich hoffe, dass Ihr nunhalu: verstanden

habt, dass die Gnoala nicht mit Verdacht oder gar mit Abschau abga-

wlaaan werden a\iaa. Ihr muaast Euch erinnern, daaa in ihren Kaeapfan

um dla Anerkennung waehrend dar ersten 2-3 Jahrhundarten ihrea Baatahanai

dass in Ihren Bamuehungen, ala alleinig aallgaachande Lehre die Heiden

bekehren su duerfen, und dann spaeterhln in ihrem bewussten Herrachen

als allea uaberragende Nacht auf rallgloeaea Gebiet, die Kirche jade

Abweichung von ihren Lehren ala ein Verirren abgelehnt, als Haareaia

verurteilt und ala Ketzerei ausgerottet hat. imd ao wie ea halt la

Laben lat, wannein einziger faulender Apfel den ganzen Vorrat verdirbt,

wenn ein einziger schlechter Jude als fuar alle Juden bezeichnend an*>

geprangart wird, ao lat auch dar Manlchaeismus - eine besonders aufaalllga,

zwar sehr elnfluaaralche aber auagasprochen anil-ckklatllcha gnoatlacha

Bewegung - fuer dleKlrche daa Vorbild, dar Masstab und iaa uabelrle-

chende Beispiel dar Gnoala geworden«
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Von dl«B«m Vorurteil muasst Ihr Buch fr.lmach.n - und dl«
Erkenntnis, da.s aan das tun muss. scheint heute auch In den Kreisen
der Geachlohts- und Religlonsforacher anerkannt su sein. Die Onosls
ist eine alte, eine sehr alte Weltanschauung, sie Ist eine der Fasel-
ten einer Weltanschauung, die die alten - und m eine» grossen Nasse
•uch die »Ödemen - Rellglonssyst«e der Welt gegniendet hat. Die
onosls ist bezeichnend fuer.stellt die Grundlage dar fuer die alten
hellenistischen und orientalischen Kultsyste.e und Mysterienrellglo-
nen; sie hat auch die christliche Religion »Itgeblldet . und sie hat
auf die »oderne juedlsche Religion - da.lt «eine Ich die nachrabbtolsche-
und auf den isla» ihren Kindruck hinterlassen.

Gnosls bedeutet, wie ich schon wlederholterklaert habe.
Wissen. Verstehen, Erkennen.

Ihr werdet nunaehr alt Berechtigung die Frage stellen, ob der
Antagonlsaus der katholischen Kirche, der Ja die Freimaurerei seit Ihre-
Bestehen vor 270 Jahren belaestigt, «It den. gnostlschen Hintergrund
unserer Bruderschaft In Beziehung steht. Bisher habe ich el« solche
Begruendung nirgendwo angefuehrt gefunden. Die Kirche hat uns niemale
als eine haeretische christliche Sekte bezeichnen koennen. Sie hat un.
niemals Ketzer genannt. Aber ich habe keinerlei Zweifel, dass fuer die
Wuerdentraeger der Kirche und ihren politischen Beratern, sowohl fuer
Ihre theologischen Interpreter gewisse parallalerscheinungen «wischen
uns und der immer vorhandenen Furchh vor Haeresie einen - sei es auch
nur unbewussten - Elnfluss hat.

Liebe Brueder I Wenn Ich eine Zeichnung wie die heutige vorlege,
•o hoffe, so wueasche Ich Im-er. das. eine aaMtakle.sende Aussprache
-ir etwa, von de» vielen, was ich .elb.t nicht weis, aber sehr gerne
wissen aoeohte, bringen wird, ich bin alr dessen bewusst, dass den
Meisten von Buch das Gebiet der Gnosls voelllg fread Ist, oder dass da.
Wenige, was Ihr darueber wls.t. Euoh nunmehr falsch oder sualadast
ungenuegend erscheinen aues. DAHER KANH ich heutevon Buch ein. Aussprach.
ueber meinen Bavirlss wohl nicht smarten.

Solltet Ihr Euch aber angeregt fuehlen, so studiert doch zu
Haus, die elnschlaeglge Literatur, diskutiert doch aelne Thes. »it
•rfahr.n«ien Bruedern - und fragt doch auch solche,die der -prof«n.n
weit- angehcren. Es wuerde alch s.hr fr.uen, dann von Euch su hoerwi.
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JerusAlam: 22. D«z«inb#r 1987

Lieber Brudor Willy:

Ich freue mich, dass Br. Hein B«r-Levi Dir eine Copy meiner Zeichnung u^ber-
sandt hat. Ich wusete nicht, dass er sie in Haenden hatte, - ich hatte mir schon
Gedanken gemacht, wie ich Ihm eine besorgen koennte, denn bei der Verlesung
des Prototollß der entsprechenden Atbeit erwaehnte er, dass er nicht die Gelegen-
heit hatte, sie peraoenlich zu lesen • Hatte ich ge%msst, dass Du auch auf dem
Gebiüt des Gnostizismus "taetig»« gewesen bist, so haette ich mich wahrschein-
lich sehen vorher mit Dir uebar dieses Thema unterhalten.

Aus Deinem Schreiben habe ich den Eindruck gewonnen, dass Du mit meinen An-
sichten und Schlussfolgerungen die Gnosis betreffend, und besonders mit Bezug
auf ihren Einflusa auf die Freimaurerei, nicht einverstanden bist. Ich kann
mir sehr wohl vorstellen , dass Du damit nicht einverstanden sein kannst - und
ich werde Dir gerne die Gruende dafuer vorlegen

•

Vorerst lass mich Dir klarmachen, dass die Zeichnung, die Du in der Hand hast,
nur ein AUsaug aus einer groesseren Arbeit ist, die ich in diesem Jahre ueber
dieses Thema fertiggestellt habe. Als im Oktober der stellvertretende M.v.St.
Br. Nathan Fischer mich beauftragte, einer Gruppe von Schweizer Bruedern,die
unsere Loge besuchen wollten, eine Zeichnung vorzulegen, habe ich aus dem
umfangreichen, mehr detailierten Bauriss "Gnosis und Freimaurerei" einen Auszug
gemacht, d.h. die Arbeit auf ca. 20% zusammengeschmolzen.

Aber trotzdem glaube ich, dass aus dieser, der Loge sodlann vorgelegten Zeich-
nung, meine Meinung und Schlussfogerungen klar zu erkennen sind.

Das Gebiet der Gnosis is sehr gross. Es ist faszinierend. Ich kann mir sehr
wohl vorstellen, dass Dich dieses Studium sehr beschaeftigt hat. Ich selbst
habe mich ueber viele Jahre damit abgegeben; und ich weiss auch, dass ich nur
einen geringen Teil der Materie habe erlernen koennen und verstehen duerfen.
Und dabeihabe ich mein Lernen und Forschen nur darauf beshhraenkt, welche
Beziehung die Gnosis zur Freimaurerei hat, d.h. welchen Einfluss sie auf die
Ideologie, die Philosophie der Freimaurerei aufweist, welche gnostische Ele-
mente moeglicherweise Xfi ini maurtsischen Ritual und den Darstellungen in der
Loge nachweisbar sind.

Und hier liegtja der Grund dafuer, dass Du mit meiner Auffassung, den in meiner
Zeichnung dargestellten Ansichten nicht einverstanden bist. Daskannst Du auch
unmoeglich sein. Denn das, was Du als Gnosis kennen gelernt hast, studiert
hast, kennst, ist kaum in der Freimaurerei wiedergespiegelt. Vielleicht kann
man sogar das Gegenteil sagen.

Wir Beide haben diese andersartige Einstellung einfach deshalb, weil jeder von
uns von einem ganz verschiedenen Startort ausgegangen ist. Ich rede von einer
reinen Form der Gnosis. Ich rede von der Urgnosis, von der urspruenglichen
Gnosis. Ich rede vbo der vor-christlichen, der nicht-christlichen Gnosis. Ich
rede von der Gnosis, die dem Menschen verstaendlich machen will, dass er sich
zn einem Zweck in dieser Welt befindet, dass er nicht das Produkt einer unge-
planten Entwicklung ist. Die Gnosis, von der ich rede, erkennt an, dass in
aller und jeder Beziehung der Mensch im Mittelpunk des Allseins steht - es
ist eine anthropologische^ Gnosis. "Die Gnosis, die ich meine", ist die Ver-
mittlung der Kenntnis - meinetwegen oft in einem religiosnaatigen Rahmen - wo
der Mensch sich durch Selbsterkenntnis zur Selbsterloesung durchkaempfen kann.
Diese Gnosis ist ein Erloesungsglaube, aber nicht ein Glaube an einen Erloeser.

Ich rede nicht von der Gnosis, die im 1. Jahrhundert entstanden ist durch Ein-
mischen von synkretischen Begriffen aus dem Neoplatomischen,dem Iranischen dem
Apokryphischen mit Hilfe einer grossartigen Phantasie. Die Unmengen von gnosti-
schen Sekten, die an die Oberflaeche kamen, haben sich dann im Phantasieren zu
ueberkommen versucht mit ihren Begriffen von Demiurgen, den Taufen, den Erloeser-
figuren. Diese letztere"Erfindung " haben die christlichen Gnostiker - auch die
Kirche - eingefuehrt ueber die Valentianer, und sie wurde dann von den Mani-
chaem, mit Hilfe von apokryphisehen Quellen weiter ausgebaut.
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•

ai. Alcheml. d.n i^i^ ^ Mo.i.ch.ord.n ,ovl. d.. Ritt.rto. hin«r.ohn.n . .o»l.

««r nicht in d« ?"lJur.rH m^r'V «'"^'"'"•"•.»•n Th.o.ophl.t.n «c.
M «chon d.,- r.,.,1

"•^"•"'•"l- "i« Ono.i. a.r .r.tan Jahrhundert« .»ehte. >i.

"•hf:: i=h'drsirc;.-^%rd.: zrzz::::,'''r^t:v''" ^"^ -•

dan fruehen christlichen Rr^^n^f '^*"' "'"^'^*"^ verdankt, daee er von
Vorlaeufer des"h:i\\l^".:rL^i:-^-^^^^^^^ -« -^ ^-

;ti:3'c:be:i;be;di:'iri:;r.i:t' 'r
"^^^•"•^-- - «*-= h->^— gibt.das« •«

gibt (Wie iJrein ede^von ^^s "L'^icT^iht*^.
""^ ""' ausserhalb von un.

und dass dieses etwas in\Zl\T f
""""^ ^^*''** 'Etwas- bezeichnen will).

Onosis.diaserwis :rui da^w^s Cii'inZ''^' "°^'''^ verschwinden kann. Di...
l.t das, was ich als d^ w^h^r»^J "^^^^ symbolisch in> "Licht" ..h.n,
Erst di;se Gnosis LcJt d^s L^b^n ""^'^"f?^^^^^«'^«

«^ie einzige "Gnosis- an..h.:
glaube, dass der Hr^ptzweck uT/^i T<^1

" ^'''' """"""• ^"'^^'^ ^^^^ ^inn. Ich
liegen; uns dies^HL^ru^'^z" s^ :i% rrialh^n^ Th^-Jr"^" '"t"
•"gib: :ich%r::iir - ^-•^"- -^- -"r::'j;:;rL\rp^-----

b" :icL".d^1s'd\^rcr:e:d;r\1r'::d::'
-ine Zeichnung vermitteln wollen. Ich

unter de. ^entrifu aL^^^^Lerdu^glL":: llldZe^^'^^ens'c^r
1^''''^^ "^^•"»•"'

wollen; denn diese Gnosis. von der ich rede lae^^^
Menschen haben «ebermitt.ln

dass wir ohne die rechte ^erdig^ng unseres 'selbst Jt^f'^*^"" ''^''^' ''^••"'
Girokompasses, niemals werden WnL v / mittels des uns gegebenen
leben. Das ist die "Selbsterkinnr?

'^°^""«"'*'°f'^«'^ ""^ wozu wir hier ueberh.ufct

apricht. von dL die Loge In un«,^; ;/°" ''*'' """ '° "'^' '" ^«'^ Freimaurer.i
was die Mysterienku!te die o«n . '" erwecken will. Und das ist Jadas, •

die so "klar verwi ? !..^r
^^^^"""^ gnostischer Botsch.ftmbesaaen - jeni

"r^llll'Te^e^tZ^^^^^ ^^- Mtte Dich, mir ai...
habe - in diesem Brief sowlelnm^lnfr^ ?! manches, in dem was ich geBchrieb.„
sogar unverstaendlich sein ka^n Die L ?

^ ^"! " "'^^' verstaaadlich. vMl.lcht
und Freimaurerei« vers^ie - und S«!

^*^'^^""^ ^•''«•"' *'*« i'^»» ""ter " Gno.i.
fuehrung auf Grund re\\\^i:eserL^% ^ ,": :reL^^:.^:^I:;:L\'' T^^

^•^•^-
zn tun - muss fuer einen Bruder, der untL dem Einfiu«^ f ^c k .

^^'^^"'^*^^*'"

form der Freimaurerei sieht und denkt und wirkt frimdunrh^J'^f";''^'"
•"''"•"•

Hitu.i Kennen;rhr:rd^rs\cr?icTd%^:^^j^^^^^^^^^ ^- —
..gen urspru.nglilTFor:"^der rrei:au1:rerin'«nT' f^%^^ " '^' '"^^^'^*' '•«'
gerichteten Licht. Bedenke aber, dasa ich ilch ke^^f

' ^^^ ^°" ""^ ^•^""'
"Hochgrade- beziehe - obgleich Ich zuoebe H«« T^" •"*" ^'* «09«n«"nt.n
.t.h.„ kann, wenn «an ni^ht wenigstens zu*d^rdretV/^i'""""' "'°»»* ^•'-
• Royal Arch - ( Hoiv rh-r^*-!.^ ; 2

"^'^ Grundgraden auch in den d.«

.X. «n.„tr.„.„d und ho.ch.t.n. .ia nicHt":r"ij::„'jr«;:.H^"!°-r:;i:",i°"
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stehen, dees ich wahrscheinlich meine Zeichnung ueber •• Gnosis und Freimaurerei ••

nicht in der •Shiloah» aufgelegt haette, waeren nicht die 14 Brueder aue der
Schweiz damals anwesend gevesen.

Ich hoffe, dase Du verstanden hast, was ich -Alles in Allem- habe sagen wollen,
auch wenn Du nicht annehmen kannst, was ich gesagt habe. Aber Dein Verstehen
genuegt mir; mehr erwarte ich nicht von einem Bruder - und auch nicht von mir
selbst. Dieser Brief ist fuer mich ein weiterer Grund zur freudigen Ueberraschung:
seit Jahren habe ich nicht die Konzentration gehabt, mich derartig ausschweifend
im Schriftlichen zu unterhalten. Wer weiss, wann eine solche Stunde wieder sich
bereit erklaert ?

Ich danke Dir nochmals fuer Dein Interesse. Mit faellt gerade in diesem Moment
ein, dass "...wer ewig strebend sich bemueht..." - versuchen wir uns strtond su
bemuehen. ...

•

Es bleibt mir noch uebrig. Dir und den Deinen ein froehliches Weihnachtsfest und
ein gesundes und glueckliches Jahr zu wuenschen. Und auch Dich zu bitten, dem
ehrw. M.v.St. Deiner Loge und den Bruedern dort meine besten V7uen8che zu ueber-
mittein.

Bruederlich Dein
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Li«b« Bru«d«r I Ich muss 9«st«h«n. dass Ich mich «twas unalchar

fuahla, wann ich zu alner Gruppa von aaltaran und arfahranan Prelmauram

wiadar Eurigan uabar alna Zaichnung via dar hautigan «prachan soll. Ich

war Ja salbat so oft anttaauscht, wann ain Radnar aln solchas odar aahn-

llchaa Thaaa anbot, und ich wuarda mich nicht wundarn, solltat Ihrauch

nunmahr nuninahr Euch damit abfindan, daas Ihr " nunmahr wiadar ainmal

ainar Pradigt zuhoaren - muesst. ich bitte Euch jedoch: Habt etwas

Geduld I Ich glaube, ich werde meinen Vortrag etwas anders als es sonst

ueblich ist, anfassen - und vielleicht auch eine nicht allgemein ge-

hoerta Auslegung vorlegen.

Was ist die Freimaurerei 7 Dieser Art Frage wird immer wieder

in freimaurerischen Versammlungen gefragt, und die mannigfachen Antworten,

die man hoert besagen nicht, dass diese umstritten sind, oder dass daruaber

ünainigJtait herrscht, sondern dass ein jeder Bruder hier oder sonstwo in

dar Walt seine eigene Antwort, seine eigene Auslegung - und seine eigenen

Erwartungen hat. Aber bevor ich diesen Punkt wieder aufnehme und meine

eigene Meinung der üniahl von Ideen, die ueber die Freimaurerei undihren

Sinn hinzufuege, muessen wir uns erst klar darueber werden, wie und wann

die Freimaurerei entstand; denn die Frage des " was " ist sehr mit dar

das * Woher " varknuepft.

Wann wir die fraimaurerIsche Literat\ir durchstoebem koennan wir

viele
, sich oft widersprechende, Theorien ueber die Entstehung der Prai-

•aurarai entdecken. Ein FaeRMann wird Euch erklaeran, dass die Freimaure-

rei in der Urzeit der Menschheit als eine Geheimgesellschaft entstand.
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<aass sie seither und zu allen Zeiten unter der Obhut hervorragender

Menechentypen stand und durch alle Geschichtsperioden hindurch durch

eine Kette von weisen Maennem weitergetragen wurde, Diese hervorra-

gend begabten und weisen Maenner kannten viele der Naturgeheimnisse,

und sie waren in sehr inniger und vertraulicher Beziehung mit jenen

uebernatuerlichen Maechten, die dem Uneingeweihten schon immer - und

nicht weniger heute - verborgen sind.

Eine andere Schule wird behaupten, dass waehrend des Bau 's des

ersten Tempels in Jerusalem Koenlg Salomon Beweis seiner ungewoehnlichen

Weisheit und Voraussicht darin zeigte, dass er in Vor.usahnung der mo-

dernen Gewerkschaftsbewegung seine Arbeiter sehr erfolgreich in Logen-

artige Zuenfte organisierte. Ein Nebengewinn dieser Organisation war.

dass die Arbeiter bereit waren, die ihnen beigebrachten Erfahrungen,

die neuartige Philosophie und die geachtete Stellung, die mit ihrer

Arbeit. und der Zusammenarbeit mit dem Koenlg. als Teilzahlung anzunehmen

und sich mit einem sehr maessigen Lohn zufriedenzustellen. Ein derar-

tiges Lohn-Abkommen wuerde heutzutage keine Gewerkschaft anerkennen,

das steht Sicherlich fest. Allerdings bin ich nicht ganz sicher, dass

unsere heutigen abgehaerteten Gewerkschaftsfuehrer nicht eine« weisen

ünterhaendler
.
wie es der Koenig Salomon war. viele Zugestaendnisse

haetten machen muessen.

und dann gibt es noch eine weitere Gruppe von maurerischen For-

schern, denen es ganz und gar an Phantasie und Romantik fehlt, die uns

beibringen wollen, dass die Freimaurerei nichts anderes ist als ein

geistig-philosophischer Zweig, der waehrend der Aufklaerung auf eine

nicht mehr lebensfaehige Zunft von Bauarbeitern aufgepfropft worden ist

u.zw. durch Maenner.die sich ihren idealistischen und humanistischen

Bestrebungen in einer romantischen Umgebung und auf einer des\tischen
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Grundlage.

Ich moechte Buch nunmehr eine wettere Auslegung geben. Sie ist bei

Weitem keine neue solche - aber «ie mag Euch und Eure Ideen in eine gan«

andere Richtung weisen. Ich bin der Meinung, dass die Preimaurerei «u jenen

religioesen Organisationen gehoert, die vor mehr als 2000 Jahren das gei*

stige Leben der damaligen zivilisierten Welt beherrschten.

< Bevor ich fortfahre, sehe ich mich gezwungen. Euch dahin gehend

zu beruhigen, dass die Empfindlichkeit meiner muslimischen Brueder in kei-

ner Weise durch meine Darlegungen gestoert werden wird. Ich bin mir voll

bevusst, dass innerhalb unserer Logen gleich wie in all den Logen ueberall

in der Welt, religioeße Probleme nicht angeschnitten werden duerfen. Aber

diese Vorschrift betrifft Diskusaionen, die Zwist und Feindseibigkeit mit

sich bringen koennten. Die von mir nunmehr gebotenen Diskussionen, die

beabsichtigen, die Stellung der heutigen Freimaurerei mit Bezug auf und im

Verhaeltnis zu religioesen Organisationen der Vergangenheit zu erklaeren,

sind zweifellos zulaessllch. )

In meiner heutigen Zeichnung will ich versuchen, die sogenannten

Mysterien-Religonen zu beschreiben, von denen Ihr alle sicherlich schon

Einiges gehoert habt.

Die Mysterien- oder Sakramental-Religionen erstrebten die Annae-

herung an die Gottheit mittels gewisser Riten und Lithurgien; die Zu-

lassung erforderte eine gewisse Periode strenger Pruefungen und einen

Eid, alles Gesehene, Gellberte und Erfahrene strengstens geheimzuhalten.

Die diesen Religionen gemeinsame Lehre besagte, dass der Mensch eine

ihm von einem Hoeheren Wesen ueberlassene goettliche Essenz in sich

birgt; dieses goettliche Element muss freigemacht werden, um zu seinem

goettlichen Ursprung zurueckzukehren . All diese Kulte schrieben vor, dass
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eine feierlickh Initiationszeremonie notwendig war, um eine solche

Erloesung zu gewinnen, und dass gewisse Riten befolgt werden mussten,

um da« Individuum von seinen Suenden zu reinigen. Man glaubte, dass

man Gnade erzielen kann, dass gewisse Kenntnisse, und durch diese die

Erloesung, dadurch vermittelt werden , wenn der Eingeweihte die glei-

chen Leiden und Sorgen erlebt hat wie die Gottheit selbst; und es war

in all diesen verschiednen Kulten und Religionen den Mitgliedern die

Zusicherung gegeben, dass durch diese Erfahrungen sie mit der Gottheit

in Verbindung kommen und bleiben werden - und dass sie geradezu selbst

gottartig werden koennen. Wer zu diesen Religioaen gehoerte. zu einer

solchen Gemeinschaft gezaehlt wurde, war nunmehr seiner Unsterblichkeit

gewiss. Diejenigen jedoch, die nicht die Gelegenheit wahr genommen hatten,

in diese Kultreligionen eingefuehrt zu werden, mussten auf ein trauriges

und schmerzhaftes Ende rechnen.

Eine besondere Bedeutung hatten unter diesen Kultreligionen die

Orphisch.und Pythagoraeischen Bruderschaften, die der •• Grossen Mutter",

die der Attis.die des aegyptischen Lord Serapis, der Isis, des Syrischen

Baal und Adnois.der Samothrazisehen Kablri,des Persischen Mlthras, der

griechischen Efceusis.der Phryglschen Sabazios. des Dionysos. Hinzu kamen

dann auch die hermetischen Theosofctiisten und die Gnostiker.

Diese lange Liste soll Euch nicht nur die Mannigfaltigkeit der

gleichen Ideenbegriffe zeigen, sondern auch, dass diese Kulte ueber die

ganze damalige Welt ausgebreitet waren. Ein zusaetzlicher Grund fuer die

allgemeine Beliebtheit und Anerkennung ,die diese Mysterienreligionen ge-

nossen
,
war die Tatsache, dass sie die ersten Religionen waren, die

keine sozialen Unterschiede anerkannten: Herr und Sklave, Grieche oder

unzivilisierter Fremder, Maenner und Frauen waren innerhalb dieser Bru-

derschaft gleichberechtigt und gleichstehend. Sie gaben den Massen ein«
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ihnen allen verstaendllche Religion, und sie schufen in der damaligen

autokratischen Welt ein ungewoehnliches demokratisches Milieu. Diese

Religionskulte nahmen den Religionen jedwede nationalistische Faerbung,

und sie erlaubten einem jeden, sich seine eigene religioese Verwirkli-

chung zu suchen und zu schaffen. Religion wurde nicht nur eine rein per-

Boenliche Angelegenheit, sondern auch etwas das allgemein Menschliche

ueberragendes. Daß fuehrte zu der Bildung von Bruderschaften mit und

in den Mysterien-Religionen. Derartige Bruderschaften bestanden bereits

zur zeit Alexander '8 des Grossen und sie haben damals und lange hinterher

eine bedeutende Rolle gespielt ^

Man kann getrost sagen, dass fuer die besser erzogenen Leute diese

Mysterien in intellektuellem Sinne nicht viel Anreiz boten, und daher

wurden in diese etwas oborflaechlichen Mysterienformulierungen ein ge-

wisses religioes-philosophisches System eingeflochten. «Diejenigen, deren

Interessen vor allem intellektueller Natur waren, oder die zumindest eine

Theologie erwarteten, die von intellektuellen Standpunkt annehmbar war",

bemerkt K. lake , waren starl von dem Metaphysischen der Neu-Platoniker

und der Ethik der Stoiker angezogen", tn diesen schienen sie eine einiger-

massen verstaendllche Erlaeuterung des Universum'» zu finden, d.h. eine

Weltanschauung, die den Tatsachen zu entsprechen schien, sowohl wie eine

Lebensphilosophie, die das Gewissen befriedigte und in der Lage sein konnte,

ewiges Glueck zu bieten. Andererseits waren dieJensen, deren Interesse

hauptsaechlich auf religioesem Gebiet, im engeren Sinne des Wortes, lagen,

vom orientalisch-mysterioesen in den Kulten angezogen". fEARLIER EPISTLES

OF PAUL, 1914).

In jeder dieser Mysterien-Religionen fanden die besorgten und be-

drueckten Menschen jener Zeit eine Botschhft und einen Trost. Denn diese

Menschen sahen die Welt voller schrecklicher Daemone und Geister, und

die Mysterien versprachen eine Idenfikation und eine Vereinigung mit der
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Gotth«it, denen diese Daemone und Geister Untertan waren. Die von dem

taeglichen Kampf ums Dasein bedrueckten und erdrueckten Menschen gaben

eich nur zu gerne einem Zustand der Begeisterung und Ekstase hin, der

ihnen Ausweg und Befreiung erlaubten. Die jenigen, die nach dem fragten,

was nach dem Tode folgt, erhielten die Zusage, dass sie nach ihrem Ab-

leben an dem Leben und dem Glueck der Gottheit werden teilhaben duerfen.

Das wirkte als Trost und klang wie Erloesung bereits zu Lebzeiten. Die

Sakramente nahmen dem Tod seine Wirkung und gaben dem Empfaenger Un-

sterblichkeit. Das geplagte Gewissen wurde beruhigt mit dem Verspre-

chen goettlicher Guete und Verzeihung. Zur Stunde des Sterbens wurde

einem mittels Versprechen und Gebet Erleichterung gewaehrt. Der Be-

griff der Wiedergeburt, als ein Vorgang geistiger und magischer Natur

empfunden, wurde aus dem Osten in der Form ewigen Lebens eingefuohrt,

und damit erklaert, dass der Eingeweihte zu einem aus unsterblicher

Substanz bestehenden Uebernatuerlichen Wesen geworden war.

Leider ist es nicht moeglich, eine volle alles umschliessende

Beschreibung dieser Begriffe und dieser Denkart zu bieten, da die

Mysterien im Laufe der Jahrhunderte staendig ümaenderungen durchmachten,

da sie sich stetig den Beduerfnisaen der jeweiligen Zeiten und Umstaende

anzupassen hatten.

Es ist angebracht, hier darauf hiamawelsen, dass waehrend der

sechs Jahrhunderte ,die zwischen Alexander dem Grossen (334 v.Chr.)

und Konstantin (327 n.Chr.) lagen -...es wohl keine Zeit gegeben hat in

der Geschichte der Menschheit wie dieser, wo die Menschen sich mehr

fuer Religion interessiert oder nach hoeheren ethischen Idealen ge-

strebt- hatten ( Legge: -Forerunners and Rivala of Christianity-)

.

Der Boden war vorbereitet fuer religioesen Eifer und Drang. Die Dinge,

mit denen «ich die Leute am meisten beschaeftigten, war die Natur und
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das Wesen des Goettlichan, die

Herkunft des ßoesen, die Beziehung von Schicksal und Glueck mit was

man Vorsehung nennen koennte, die ßedeutung der £5eele, die Moeglich-

keit des Freiwerdens von moralischen Vergehen, der We^ zur Vereinigung

mit Gott, und das Erlangen seelischer und geistiger Hilfe zur Lebens-

zeit des Individuum'«. " Die hellenistische Philosophie nahn einen

wissenschaftlichen AMschein an" (Mahaffy); sie war nicht mehr so

spekulativ wie frueher, und beschaeftigte sich ohne Umwege mit dem

Alltaeglichen im moralischen Leben des Menschen. Schliesslich endete

diese Richtung
, unter Philon und den Neo-Piatonikern . "in dem

Aufbau einer Religion der • unio myatica' " (Angus).

Die Mysterien-Religionen herrachten in der Welt um rlan

mttelmeerbecken fuer eine Periode von ungefaehr 1000 Jahren; ihr Kin-

fluss Ist bis auf den heutigen Tag in den religloesen Einstellungen

der westlichen Welt erkennbar - und besondert; oo In der Organisation

und dem Uegriffsblld der Katholischen Kirche. Auch innerhalb der Prel-

maurarei ueberleben viele dieser Begriffe noch.

Die Kulte bildeten Bruderschaften, und der Zutritt zu die«sen

war nur durch eine Initiation raoeglich. In Anbatracht der strikten Ge-

heimhaltung
, zu dar «ich die Eingeweihten verpflichten nmsaten, varaa

damals - und ist «s auch haute noch so - unmoaglich, die Innere und

verborgene Geschichte dieser Raligionagesellachaften kennen zu lernen.

Nur einige unbedeutende Dinge bezuaglich dieser Kulte konnten Aumsan-

stehenden mitgeteilt werden, besonders wenn ein Mitglied geeignete

und interessierte Personen kellen wollte. Mitglied selnaa Kulte« und

somit seine Bruderschaft zu werdaa. Das Hauptargument In solchen Um-

staenden war jedoch immer der Vorteil .dessen man sich als Eingeweihter

vergewissern konnte.
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In Vitien r««ll«n war •in« Prob«s«it vorg^schri«b«n , und «rit

nach dar Ab.olvlarung dlasar vurda dar •Kaophyta». d.h. dar Bingavaihta,

ala Mltgllad daa Kultaa sugalaaaan und «It dan andaran Mltglladarn und

dar Gotkhait In Varbindung gabracht. Davalaa alnar gavlasan Aufrich-

tigkalt
, von Intaraaaa und von gaiatlgar und koarparlichar Gesundhalt

waran Vorauasatzungan, bevor das Geloabnis vollkomnanar Gohelmhaltung

abgelegt wardan durfte. Dieaa« Oaloobnis waiSeina rain parsoanliche

Bindung und hatte keinerlei legales Gewicht, aber trotedea war die Ge-

hoiahaltung derartig vollstaendig und auf das Genaueste befolgt, daas

kelnorloi Dericht uns ueberliefert worden ist von dera, was hinter den

geschlossenen Tueran vor sich gegangen ist. Diese Geloebnlsee der Ge-

heicihaltung wurden mit fuerchterliehen und abschreckenden Forcieln unter-

malt - und manchmal auch noch von furchterregenden nildem und Vorfueh-

rungen begleitet. In manchen Initiationen nusste der Neophyte vorher

ein eingehendes Suendenbekenntnls ablegen, und in anderen Zeretnonien

wie beim Mithraa- und Isiskult - war auch eine zusaetzliche Taufe noetig.

Fuer die hoechsten Grade der Mysterien unterwarf sich der Candidat einer

dreifachen Taufe: eine mit Wasser, eine mit Feuer und eine des Geieteo.

Wir wissen auch von Mysterien, deren relern von Opferdarbietungen be-

gleitet waren. Fuer andere wiederum waran lane aakatlsrhe Vorbereitun-

gen wie laengeres Pasten, voellige Enthaltung, Peltachen.arhmerrhafte

VerstuemTnelungen oder sonstige oft grausame Pruefungen. Die Begruendung

fuer diese Quaelereien war, war die Grundregel, dasss man die gleichen

Schaerzen und C>'»iaeleralon zu erleiden hatte, wie mim der 5?chty.gott des

Mysterienkultos selbst einstmals durchzunachen hatte b«vor nan auch die

Freuden, das Gkuech und die Vorteile genleasen durfte, die dann hinter*

her dieser Gottheit geboten worden war.
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In jedem Stadium seiner Laufbahn In den Mysterienkult wurde der

Candidat geprueft. Seine geistige Entwicklung war gekennzeichnet durch

schwere Pruefungen und Proben, sowie einer strengen Dlrziplin, aus denen

man seinen Mut, seinen Glauben und seine Aufrichtigkeit ausfinding machen

wollte. In einem jeden dieser Kulte war der Candidat Zeuge oder sogar Teil-

nehmer in einer vorgespielten Todesszene, so dass die Initiat Lonszere-

monle selbst als ein "Tod" angesehen wurde. von de^n der Glaeubige durch

Wiedergeburt "auferstand". (Wahrecheinlich war dieses der Grund, weshalb

die Mitternachtsstunde so oft als die geeignetste Zeit fuer eine Initiation

ge«aehlt wurde). Piaton sagte, dass "zu sterben initiiiert zu werden

bedeutet«, und Themistus bemerkte, dass "...zur Stunde des Todes erleidet

die Seele das Gleiche wie die jenigen, die in die grossen Mysterien einge-

weiht werden". Apulelus berichtet, dass er einen "freiwilligen Tod"

durchzumachen hatte, und dass er den "Bareich des Todes" nahekam , um auf

dieser Weise einen "geistigen Geburtstag" zu erleben. In den Ritender

"Grossen Mutter" wurde der Candidat symbolisch in ein Grab versenkt. Nach

den Berichten des Firmicus Maternus wurde der Athis-Candidat ein

"morlturus" genannt, einer der im Sterben begriffen ist. Glaucus sagte

ueber die Eleusische Initjrit ion "... wundervoll ist in der Tat

das Mysterium ,das uns die segensreichen Goetter geban. Fuer die Unsterb-

lichen ist der Tod nichts boeses mehr sondern ein Segen", und Aristophanus

berichtet, es war der allgemeine Glaube in Athen, dass "der jenige, der die

Mysterien erfahren hat, nach seinem Tode goettlicher Gnade wuerdig ist;

deshalb suchten auch alle, eingeweiht zu werden". Im Isin-Kult musste der

Candidat ausrufen: "Ich bin erneut. Ich bin verjuengt. Ich bin Osirls". Man

hat einen alten aegyptischen Text gefunden, der besagtrl. So wahr wie Osiris

nicht tot ist, so wahr ist es, dass er nienals sterben wird. So wahr es ist,

dass Osiris lebt, so wahr ist es,dan3 seine Anhaenger leben werden. So wahr

es ist, dass Osiris nicht vernichtet ist, so werden auch wir nicht vernichtet

werden"

.
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In dieser Weise wurde dem Neophyten bei Beiner Initiation der

Grundbegriff d«r Unsterblichkex. anvertraut. Und so war die Bevoelkerung

der Antike mehr oder weniger in zwei Gruppen geteilt: die der "Geretteten"

und dxe der "Nicht-Geretteten"

.

Im AUcjemeinon raussto der Candidatjfverschiedene Grade durchmachen;

m manchen der Mysterienkulte waren os drei, in anderen fuenf.und in wAoder.

um anderen .leben solcher Grado. Maiatens waren di« folgenden drei Stadi,

oder Stufen durchzumachen:

en

1. Die Kai:arrhsi3 - Vorberai^ungn- und ProbG7:eit.

2. Muesis ^ Einfuehrungs- und Aufklaerung^^periode

= Stadium der Gnade und Erloesung.
3 . Epopteia

Ira "Theo SmyrnaeuB" finden wir folgenden fuenf Grad, oder Stadien:

1

.

Reinigung

2. Einfuehrung in die Riten.

3 Betrachtung der Symbole

4. Bindung und Verzierung mit Girlanden.

S.Erreichung der Gnade und der Gemeinschaft mit der Gottheit.

Die Mysterienreligionen hatten vom intellektuellen Standpunkt wenig
zu bieten, denn scnliesslich waren sie ja aus der Beobarhting der einfachen
Tataachen des Werdens und Vergehens in der Natur entetanc^er, aus dem Sinnen
ueber den Wechsel von Winter xn den Frl.hling.deB Sonnen-Aufgangs zum Sonnen-
Untergang, in der Hoffnung, dasn der Monneh den Goettern aehnlich und derer
Unsterblichkeit teilhaft werden koennte. Wir muessen uns dessen gegenwa.rtig
sein, dass der Begriff des Goettlichen im Gedankengang der einfachen Menschen
oer ürzeit nichts anderes war. aiseine von der Natur besessenen all-be3 ebenden
Energie und Kraft. Die Massen hatten und brauchten keinerlei komplizierten
philosophischen Sy.»eme und TReorlen. wa.^ so klar by Aristoteles zum Aus-
druck kommt, der behauptete, dass ea nicht noetig ist fuer den Intiatnten.
etwas zu lernen, sondern nur Eindruecke zu gewinnen und in einen gewJ<,sen'
Genuetszustand versetzt zu werden cjanz einfach dadurch.dass sie in die Mysterien
•ingefuehrt werden. Das Auge, die Einbildungskraft .die Gefuehle sollten in
Anspruch genoaaen werden und nicht die Intelligenz.
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•

•

Im Ritual der Mystorlmn war 3«hr viel uraltes Material erhalten
geblieben. de«Ben urapruencjllche Redeutung verloren gegangen war m<!>. in
vlel.r Beziehung in d«r «ich nunmehr entwickelnden Ethik ziemlich ab-

»toauenU war. Um jedoch diese Elemente erhalten und weiter anwenden «u
koennen, wurden viele Mythen «ingowebt und vielerlei Allegorien gebraucht.
Salus tu 3 deutete adaruf hin , dasa ein Mythos nicht zu einer beatitw-
tösm ataiHit ««oJh eoJBÄgrnBK», sondern schon inner wirkte un<». wirkend Ist.

Die Aiiegory kann ais die Anwendung von Philcsophy an <^a8 VerstaBndnie der)?

Mythologie gedeutet werden, denn «;xe oucht in den Mythen, so grob sie unn
auch erscheinen moegen, einen unterliegenden geistigen Sinn, n,^ « allegori-
eche Mtthode war wohrscheinlinh zuerst von Acn Grlerhen angewandt, und erst
Si>aet»jr von den Juden. Sehr viel Allegor ykam zur Anwendung, als die T^ibel

in Aegypten in das "Septuayinf uebersetzt wurdo. Aristobolus narh^«
ausbleichend Gebrauch von allegorischen Methoden In eointn Dlbel-Erklaerungen,
und auch Philon brauchte Allegorien in grossem Masse In nelnen Schriften
ueber die Bibel. Er war gefolgt von Paul, der dafuer verantwortlich war.dass
die Aiiegory einen ununterbrochenen RinflusR In und auf die rhrintllr-h«

Theologie hatte.

Die Mythen der primitiven Voolker konzentrieren sich fast aiAr-sc-hliesallch

auf ihre mannigfachen Goetter, und wenn immer geschichtlich gesehen oder
logiBch betrachtet, eine Saae sehr unwahrscheinlich klingt, dannmu-js halt
ein Wunder herhalten. In den hoeher entwickelten ne^fjUschaf ten werden die
Wunder durch bawuaste und oft belustigende Unwalirscheinlichkei ten ersatat.
Wem. jedoch ein Mythos einfach gehalten oder ihm eine k-r>plexe Forn gegeben
wird, iiamer und fuer iniDor hat er einen Krfolg und eine Wirkung: «r »erlegt,

80 wie ein Prisma es mit dem Lichtstrahl tut, die Erctgnir.Fe, welche kompact
und goGchlonocn erscheinen, in die einzelnen sich bedingenden und folgenden
Ereignisse

, erklaert L. White. Dadurch wird cb den Glaeubigen ernoeg-
licht, die an ein Wunder grenzende Geburt Jecus ' durch eine Jungfrau zu
erklaeren und auch dessen Abstacimung aus dem Hause David 's/

Die Schaffung eine«: Mythos kam nur analytisch erklaert werden, und
Logik hat hier keinen Platz, ein Mythos iot erfolgreich, wenn dorjoniga,
der ihn In sich aufnimmt, wenn derjenige, der t5cn sinn denson .-uruockver-
folgen kann, den immer wahr bleibenden Sinn zu erkennen vermag. Der Mytho«
iet ein wirksamer, notwendiger und erlaubter syrabolif;cher Ausdruck in dar
Art, wie es die ALlagory .das Maerchen,dat: Gedicht und das Drama sind. Auch
wenn dem Mythos der Anschein gegeben ist, dans es sich un einen gcrrhicht-
lichen Vorgang handelt, so ist er doch laimer von einer gewissen Zweideixtlg-
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kelt; er mag darauf b«at«h«n, dass die beschriebenen Ereignisse sich
in Wirklichkeit niemals ereignet hatten, aber der Mythos enthaelt doch
immer eine Menge Phantasie und Wundervolles. So drueckt White seine

Meinung aus. Man kann es auch so ausdruecken: ein Mythos behandelt nicht
etwas, vas sich einstmal ereignet hat, sondern etwas, was sich immer

•reignet
, die Beschreibung von Dingen, die »ich hier oder dann ereignet

haben. Ein Mythos enthaelt Material, das immer wahr ist und auch immer

auf die uns taeglichgbegenenden Erlebnisse anwendbar ist. Im Gegensatz
zum Historikar jedoch, der mit einem bestimmten Ereignis beginnt, wird
der Mythenmacher mit der Hervorbring«ng der geistigen Bedeutung beginnen,
mit einer Umschreibung dessen, was immer wahr ist, was zeitlos unbegrenzt
ist.

Mit Hilfe des ihm durch die Mythen und die Allegorien Material 's

wird der Initiant einer mystischen Erfahrung ausgesetzt , dessen Ausraass

und Wirksamkeit von der Erziehung und der Empfindlichkeit des Candidaten
bestimmt sind. Eine solche Erfahrung ist so alt wie die Menschheit selbst
und zu jeder Zeit und bei allen Menschen moeglich gewesen. Sie ist eine
der groessten Gaben die einem die eigene Religion geben kann. Sie ist un-
boeinflusßt von irgendwelcher Doktrin , irgendwelcher metaphysischen Aus-
legung oder irgendwelchem mystischen Ausschmuck. Eine derartige mystische
Erfahrung hatte der Mann, der bei seiner Initiation in eine der Mysterien-
Religionen mit den Symbolen vertraut gemacht wurde. In diesem Milieu
von grellem Licht und tiefer Finsternis, unter der Darbietung mittels Mythen
und ALlegorien, dramatischer Darbietungen und lithurgischer Eindringlich-
keit,musste er einen ihm fuer immer in Erinnerung bleibenden Erlebnis aus-
gesetzt worden sein. Man muss versuchen, sich die Einwirkung einer solchen
Initiationszeremonie vorzustellen - dann wird man auch verstehehn, daas
diese oft von Visionen, Stimmen und Ekstasen begleitet waren. Ein mystischer
Vorgang im Menschen kann "^^ *^" Kultus des Uebernatuerlichen.theosophischer

Neigungen, seelischer Erhebung und spirituale« Suchens ausgelegt werden.

Das Ziel des Mystiker 's ist die direkt« Erfahrung eines goettlich-mensch-

lichen Zusammenkommens auf der Basis der methaphysisch-theologischen Dok-

trin, dass die Seele in einem Hoeheren Wesen aufgehen kann.

Man kann ganz allgemein sagen, dass der antike Mystizismus auf der

AntUhesis zwischen Seele und den Sinnen, zwischen dem Geistigen und dem
Materiellen, zwischen der Welt und dem Jenseits, zwischen dem Ahnen und
dem Beweisbaren beruhte. Der Ausgangspunkt dieser Art von Mystizismus
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ist der im Menschen geborgene-goettliche Funken", sei dieser die von
Piaton "Anamnesls" (Erinnerung) genannt oder von Plotlnus "Intuition-
oder die von Paul -Pneuma" (Geist). Andere nennen es den dem Menschen
angeborenen "Logos", der mit dem universalen. dem goettlichen Logos Berueh.
rung aufnehmen kann.

Jede Religion muss immer mit dem Zeitgeist rechnen, d.h. es muss
die Aufgabe der religioesen Puehrung sein, die Jeweiligen geistigen An-
forderungen und wuensche zu kennen und zu verstehen. Eine lebende Re-
ligion muss nicht nur mit de. Anforderungen der Zeit mitgehen, sie muss
auch in der Lage sein, auf diese Einfluss auszuueben. Leider hat das
versagen der heutigen Religionen, ein hohes ethisches Niveau zu bewahren
und zu fordern ihnen das Recht und den Einfluss genommen, mit den An-
spruechen unserer Zeit mitzugehen. Das ist nicht etwa eine neuzeitige
Erscheinung; das war eine immer wieder in der Geschichte auftretende
Schwaeche. Aus diesem Grunde konnte zu gewissen Perioden in der Geschich-
te die Astrologie, nicht nur sich innerhalb der Religionen breitmachen,
sondern durch ihren ueberwaeltigenden Einfluss den Menschen den Glauben

an die Magie aufzwingen. Diese Magie, dieser Glaube an eine Zauberkunst war not-
wendig geworden, um den schaedlichen Einfluss boeser Geister und feind-
licher Goetter zu neutralisieren. Dieser Glaube an Magie, dieses Ver-
trauen auf die Macht des Zauberwortes, fuehrte die damalige Menschheit
in die Arme der Mysterien-Religionen. Es besteht wohl kein Zweifel. dass
es dem Einfluss der Astrologie und der Magie war. welche von dem un-
scharfen verschwommenen Religlonsgefuehl in der Antike zu den Mysterien-
Religionen gefuehrt hat.

im Laufe der Jahrhunderte kamen immer weitere oder neuere Mysterien-
Kulte auf - oder sie wurden vom Ausland importiert -,und diese ueber-
nahmen die bereits bestehenden Kulte mit ihren Riten und Mythen, und
mischten diese mit den neuen Methoden, Formen und Lehren. Aber all diese
Mysterien lehrten, dass eine Initiation eine glueckliche Zukunft ver-
sprach. Der Orphismus lehrte, dass der Mensch der Suende verfalleb ist.
und dass er seiner gerechten Bestrafung entgehen kann. wenn er in das
orphische Leben eingeweiht worden ist. Die Religion des Dreimal Groess-
ten Hermes bot dem wahren Gnostiker Vergoettlichung als das schliess-
llche Ziel an. Fuer die Gnostiker bestand nur der Wunsch . "Gott wirk-
lieh zu kennen". Ohne "Gnosls" war Erloesung unerreichbar, in Wirklich-
keit ist das ja die Lehre jeder Religion. Aber im Grlechiech-Roemischen
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Zeitaltar hatten jede dar mit all den anderen im Wettstreit liegenden

Religionen einen auageaprochenen gnoatiachen Charakter; eine jede be-

hauptete von Bich, unschaetzbare Offenbarungen zu benitzen^die nur den

eingeweihten Anhaengern anvertraut werden durften. So bruestete sich das

Judentum, Kenntnisse das Leben betreffend zu haben, die von Gott dem

Moses offenbart und durch die Propheten uebermittelt worden sind. Vnd so

glaubte man auch, dass die Mysterien-Religionen Wahrheiten kannten, die

einizigartig und nur ihnen bekannt waren. Sie konnten aber einem Initi-

anten anvertraut werden mit Hilfe eines sakramentalen Drama 's, das das

Leb«anund die Leiden der Gottheit vorfuohrte; dadurch wurde dem Neophyten

wertvolle und heilige Kenntnisse anvertraut, und gleichzeitig gewisse

Formeln, Worte und Zeichen, mit deren Anwendung seine Erloesung gesichrt

war. Andere damalige Religionsformen hatten einen gewissen esoterischen

zusaetzlirhen Inhalt. Das war z.B. der Fall mit der Hermet Ischen Reli-
gion. Das Christentum eignete sich die besten Zuege der damals beste-

henden und wirkenden Religion an; es behauptete von sich, seinen Anhaen-

gern eine besonders wertvolle Offenbarung bieten zu koennen.

Der Vollataendiglteit halber noechte ich noch weitere Punkto und

Elemente in den antiken Religionen ervaohnen, die fuer uns heute in der

Freimaurerei von Intorease oein koorinten.

Gemeinsame Mahle spielten in den Mysterien Bine grosse Rolle. Sie

hatten einen sakralen Charakter; sie bedeuteten fuer die Teilnehmer eine

Union mit der Gottheit. In der Antike waren solche Gomeinschaftsmahle

Teil einer Opferhandlung, oder sie folgten einer solchen. Mahlzeiten, die

Mitglieder einer Zunft gemeinsam einnahmen, gehoerten zum Leben der Antike.

Man kann heute noch Frcscos sehen, in welchem solche Gemeinschaftsmahle

der ßegraebniszuenfte dargestellt sind. Solche Festmahle wurden von den

anderen Zuenften des Altertumes und Mittelalter »s zu Ehren eines ver-

storbenen Mitglied »3 varanataÄtet; man nahm an,daGs der Verstorbene auch

anwesend war - und an der Mahlzeit teilnahm. Im griechisch-roemischen

Kultmilieu war man ueberzeugt, dass die Gottheit bei solchen Kultroahlen

ebenfalls anwesend war. In vielen Mysterien fand ein "Agape" oder ein

sakramentales Mahl vor der Initiation statt; in der antiken Symbolik sollte

das besagen, dass der Candidat den Koerpor der Gottheit, oder seinen

Totem und aehnliches verzehrte. Dill berichtet, dass waehrend der Mahl-

zeiüen den Schutzgoettern Dank ausgesprochen wurde.
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Von groaser Wichtigkeit fuer alte und moderne Rellgionsgeachichte

ißt das Beduerfnis der damaligen griechisch-roemischen Welt, private Bru-

derschaften oder Zuenfte zu bilden - die aber alle einen gewissen rell-

gioesen Charakter besaasen. (Th . Moamsen: "De Collegiis Sodaliciis

RonianoruiD'« ) Im Allgemeinen entotanden solche Organiaatlonen vorerst in

den bedeutenden Seehaefen wie Pyrrhaeus, oder auf wichtigen Inseln wie

Rhodos, Delo8,Thera usf. Sie bottn Fremden Gelegenheit, ihren religioesen

Beduerfniesen nachzukommen, und wenn noetig, Hilfe zu finden. Inschriften,

die aus der Roemischen Kaiserzeit erhalten sind, bezeugen, daas ueberall

solche clubartige Einrichtungen der verschiedenen Berufe fabfinden waren.

Es gab Clubhaeuser fuer die Zuenfte der Fischer, der Baecker,der Kahn-

besitzer, der Holzfaeller,der Schmiede, der Metzger, der Muenzenmachor,der

Perfuemverkaeufer.der Welnhaendler,der Maurer, der Geldwechsler , der aus-

gedienten Soldaten und viele mehr. Es gab aber auch soziale Clubs fuer

die Reichen und die Nichtstuer. In fast jeder Stadt gab es solche Clubs

fuer diese Zuenfte; sie wurden Thiasoi , Col leqia oder Sodalitates

genannt; manchmal gab es mehrere solcher in der gleichen Strasse. Liviun

beschreibt bereits 200 v.Chr. Clubs von Bacchus-Verehrern; und Sulla be-

richtet ueber im 1 . Jahrhynilert v.Chr. bestehende Clubs in Italien, deren

Schutzherren aegyptische Goetter waren. Zu dieser Zeit erlitten diese

Clubs oder Bruderschaften ihre ersten Schwierigkeiten, denn es scheint,

dass sie sich politisch betaetigt hatten; und im Jahre 64 v.Chr. fand der

Roemlsche Senat sich gonoetigt »solche Bruderschaften zu verbieten, die in

dieser Beziehung besonders gefaehrlich erschienen. Weitere solche Verbote

wurden in dem Zeitraum von ungefaehr 250 Jahren zwischen der Regierung

des Julius Caesar und des Alexander Severus erlassen; viele der Zuenfte

wurden unterdrueckt. Wo das nicht moeglich oder angeraten war, wurden diese

Zuenfte und Bruderschaften nunmehr einer strengen üeberwachung ausgesetzt.

In dieser damaligen Umgobuiig scheint ein grosces Beducrfnia fuor

solche pritate Organisationen bestanden haben. Das laesst nich aus äon

violon uns erhaltenen Inschriften ersehen, die in fast allen Teilen der

rgiechiüch-roecilßchen Welt entdeckt wurden. Dac laesßt sich aber auch aus

den Bemuehungen der Behoerden ersehen, die diese Bruderschaften strengstens

ueberwachten und dem endlichen Nachgeben und Anerkennen der Behoerden

mit Bezug auf diese Organiciationcn. Trotz der Polizei-Ueborwachung blueh-

ten diebe Clubs und Zuenfte ueberall. Es ist bekannt, dam- viele Maenner

dar aristokratischen Gesellschaft Schutjrherren oder Ehrenmitglieder solche r
oft aus Auslaendern und niedrigen Arbeitern bestehenden Bruderschaften

waren.
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Man kann oagon, dass dieoo uaber das ganze Roamlsche Kalaorralch

verbraltaten Collegla von den Arbeitern ixnd Handwerkern fuer Zwecke ge-

gruendet waren, die auch heute von den Gewerkschaften und önn Handels-

kammern ausgeuebt werden. Sie boten den Mitgliedern Unterstuet zung und

gaben ihnen ein Gefuehl der Sicherheit in dem Zusamraenschlusa in eine

ZMnft oder Bruderschaft. BIkese Zuenfte schufen fuer die Arbeit eine

ehrenhafte Stellung in der Gesellschaft, und gaben dem Arbeiter ein

Gefuehl der Selbatachtung in seinere Verhaeltnis zu dieser Gesellschaft.

Pia ton hat bereits diese Bruderschaften und Zuenfte erwaehnt im

Rahmen seiner Berichte ueber die Mysterien-Religionen; allerdings hat

er bezueglich ihrer Funktionen keine weiteren Aüfschluesse hinterlassen*

Sie h^aten aber alle gemeinsam, dass man die Mitglieder sich auswaehlte,

dasö eine besondere Initiationözeremonie notwendig war, dass es eine

Art vongeiaeinsaaea Reiigionsdients gab, dass es starke bruederliche Bin-

dungen unter den Mitgliedern entwickelte, dass man «ich bemuehte,dem

Bruder hilfreich zur Seite zu stehen; ALI diesen Zuenften war weiterhin

gemöinaain, dass sie durch freiwillige Zuschueßse der Mitglieder finan-

ziell unabhaengig waren, dass sie oft ihre eigenen Begraehnißstaotten

hatten. Sie konnten öich untereinander durch Zeichen erkennbar machen,

("symboli et 8igna% über die DÄmosthenes im Einzelnen berichtet).

Die Industrie-Zuenfte wasen vom Anfang an rein rellgioeße Organisationen.
Auf Grund des Einflussec Alexander 'c dee GrosBen bauten Orientalische

Geßchaetsleute in der Umgebung des Mlttelmeeres viele private Zentren
mit Bruderschafto-Charakter auf; dort entwickleten sich Zentren fuer

Handel und Austausch, zu denen Leute aller Laender zugelaseen waren.

In den damaligen Bruderschaften finden vir zum ersten Mal Frauen-

Mitglieder, sowie Angehoerige aller sozialen Klassen, die sich hier

nunmehr zu gemeinaamen Rellgionsaueuebungen treffen konnten. In diesem
Milieu, in diesen Religionßgesellschaften,in diesen Bruderschaften

entwickelte ©ich nunmehr die Erkenntnis, dass Religion die Sache des

Einzelnen ist und nicht die des Staates und der Regierung. Di««e Ent-

wicklung hatte zur Folge, dass ein jeder daran interessiert war, diese

Organisation zu staerken und zu erweitern, neue Mitglieder zu werben
und fuer seine Bruderschaft Anerkennung und Elufluss zu gewiaaen.

Ich habe bereits erwaehnt, dass diese Bruderschaften bald den Be-

hoerden zu gefaehrlich erschienen; aber nach langem Kampfe erkannten
sie auch, dass es nicht moeglich war, diene Zuenfte und Bruderschaften
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zu unterdruecken
, dass sie dann im Untergrtmd weiter taetig bleiben

wuerden. Die Regierung beschloss daher, den fuehrenden Handwerks- und

Arbeiterberufen offiziell die Gruendung von Zuenften zu erlauben.

Alexander Severus erkannte als Erster diese Zuenfte an fuer Ar-

beiter und Haendler, und er ernannte Schutzherrn ("Defensores") fuer

eine jede von ihnen. Im Jahre 112 n.Chr. stellte Plinus dem Kaiser
Xrajan den Antrag, in Nicomedia eine aus 150 Mitgliedern bestehende
Loge von Feuerwehrleuten zu gestatten. Die Antwort , die er von Trajan
erhielt, klingt ziemlich modern: " Wie immer sie sich auch nennen
moogen, es steht doch fest.dasssie, sobald sie gegruendet worden sind,
eine politische Organisation werden." Die Mitglieder dieser Zuenfte
nannten sich gegenseitig "Bruder^ - und die Zunftmitglieder redeten
sich so an lange bevor diese Anrede im Neuen Testament gebraucht wurde.
In dem Mithraskult waren die Mitglieder als " Brueder" oder als "Sol-
daten" bezeichnet, waehrend der Gruppenleiter "Pater" genannt wurde.
Die Mitglieder des Kultes des "Jupiter Doliohenus" redeten sich mit
"fratres carissimos" an.

Wie kam es, dass diese orientalischen Kulte einen solch grossen
EinfluEs hatten? wie kam es , dass sie derartig auf die damaligen
Menschen wirkten ? Erinnern wir uns, dass es zur gleichen Zeit andere
intellektuelle und geistige Systeme gab wie die der griechischen
Philosophen und der Gnostiker. Damals "stand auch die ethische Lehre
des Judentum 'S" zur VerfueguAg."

. und es gab auch die vielen vom
Staat unterstuetzten "heidnischen" Religionen, die auch eine Art von
Ueberleben nach dem Tode anboten. Pernerhin muss erwaehnt werden, dass
die Mitglieder der Mysterien-Religionen ziemlich grosse Ausgaben hatten,
denn eine relativ grosse Zahl von Priestern verschiedenster Art und
Raenge musste bezahkt werden, Tempel und Graeber mussten errichtet
werden und teure Opfer mussten bezahlt werden. Trotz alledem mussten
die sich zur Aufnahme und Initiation draengenden Leute gefuehlt haben,
dass diese Unkosten annehmbar waren in Anbetracht der grossen Vorteile,
die sie glaubten von den Mysterienkulten erwarten zu duerfen. In den
religioes orientierten Zuenften gab es reiche und arme Brueder, und
sehr o«t hatten die ersteren die Unkosten fuer die letzteren zusaetz-
lich auf sich zu nehmen. Im Prizip bezahlte ein jeder seinem Vermoegen
oder seinem Einkommen entsprechend. Was besonders eindrucksvoll ist
war die grosse Anzahl von Arbeitern und Sklaven 4nter den in die Bru-
derschaft aufgenommen Initianten - und es ist bekannt, dass es inner-
halb der Logen keine Klassenunterschiede gab.
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Es musa darauf hingewiesen werden, dass all dleees eich in einem

Zeitrauai von ungefaehr 600 JaMren rutrug, vir:- von 300 v.Chr. bis 300

n.Chr. Wir muessen fernerhin un« klar machen, daee nicht lange vorher,

um 6-700 v.Chr. ungefaehr, die bis heute bekannten grossen vorchriat-

llchen Religionen geachaffen wurden. Zu jener Zeit lebten Confuel««,

TaotsG,Duddha,Hahavir,Zaratu»tra und Pythagoras. Damala unternahm im

Judalfmue der uns heute nur als "Deutero-Jesalah bekannte Reformer oeine

bedeutende Aufgabe. Haben wir das Recht, das als Zufall auszulegen ?

Ich glaubo ,wir haben ein solches Rocht nicht; denn in den vorhergehen-

den 2-3 Jahrhunderten war die damalige Menschheit auf ein sehr geringe«

LcbenEalnimum heruntergaewwngen worden. Infolge der lange andauernden

Kriege und Unruhen waren die Voelker in staendiger Gefahr und Verzweif-

lung. Das fuehrte nun wiederum zu den grossen Voelkerwanderungen, die

groeae Macsnen von Ilenachen au» dorn Osten und dorn Korden in die damall

zivilisierte Welt brachten.

ge

Dadurch wurde der Hoden fuer revolutionaere rollqloeoe Ideen vor-

bereitet, und die nunmehr in allen Teilen der v/elt auftretenden Gruender

der grossen Religionen konnten auf diosom fruchtbaren Boden ihre v^oge zu

einen beßseren Leben und dessen besnerem Verntehen vorzeichnen. Die

von diesen grossen Maennern gegruendeten Religionen leben noch heute,

spielen noch heute eine bedeutende Rolle. Aber wenn 2-300 Jahre vergin-

gen, und die Ma(3sen feststellen mueeten, daas der erwartete Troet und

die erhoffte Desaarung nicht verwirklicht waren, da machte sich eine

bemerkenswerte Enttaeuschung bemerkbar. Es nmss hinzugafuegt worden, dass

diese Religionen zu «inem grossen Grade an den Intellekt appellierten

und daher fuer die Allgemeinheit wenig Anziehung bot. Nunmehr fanden die

enttaeuschten Massen aller Klassen, dar^p die Mysterlen-Rellglonon das

bot an Hoffnung und Erfueliung,wa8 sie in den anderen Religionen var-

nisaten, die so stark von legalistiachan Regeln und strenger Ueberwa-
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chung gekenni:«ichn«t waren. Ditsa My«tÄrl«n-R«ligion«n hatten in mannig-

facher Form bereits seit langen im Orient bestanden, und ihr Inhalt rief

aus der ürzeitetaamende Erinnerungen und Handlungen hervor. Daher waren

die Veraprecfcrhn dieser Myaterien-Religionen eher veretaendlich und auch

annehmbar. Diece Versprechen bestanden in einexa leichter verstaenfl-

lichen Begriff der Erloesung; sie versprachen den Unbemittelten all die

guten, ihnen hier auf Erden unerreichbaren Dinge, nach dem Tode; isli^ zeich-

neten den Glaeubigen die ihnen geeicherte Identifikation mit der Gott-

heit im Jenseits in glaenzenden Farben aus; sie schafften die sozialen

Unterschiede zwischen den einzelnen Klassen der Bevoelkerung ab, die

dainalE ja viel gewaltiger und schmerzhafter gewesen sein mussten als

heutzutage. Es ist daher kein Wunder, dass die Massen den Mysterien-

Religionen zustroemten

.

Un nur so nebenbei gesagt: was sehen wir denn heute ? Koennen wir

nicht einen gleichartigen Zustand der Unsufriodenhoit und ein gleiches

Sehnen nach einem neuen Lebensweg feststellen 7 Sehen wir nicht auch

heute ueberall dai$ Suchen nach der Bcantworttxng all der Fragen nach dem

Sinn und Zweck des Lebens ? Und aehen wir nicht, wie sehr die heutige

Jugend darunter leidet ? Sehen wir denn nicht, wie die jungen Manschen

von heute einen Weg, eine Methode nach der anderen ausprobieren, begin-

nend mit dez22 Kommunismus und dem Fac^chismuß*? Sehen wir denn nicht, wie

••hr die heutige Jugend die elterliche und gross-elterliche Generation

fuer ihre Probleme und Sorgen verantwortlich macht • und wahrlich hasst 7

Sehen wir denn nicht, darüs auch diese heutigen Menschen neue religioesa

Ausdrucksformen suchen, neue mystische Begriffe sich schaffen und sich

ekstatischen Erfahrungen hingeben • die unweigerlich fehlschlagen inueceen,

die diese Sucher noch verbitterter und noch enttaouschter zurueckla K̂r,on

muesaen. Denn unsere heutige Jugend ist beBacr denn Je erzogen, und sie

mußs bald erkennen, wie leer und inhaltr.los all das moderne Gerede von
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Erloesung, Rettung und Frieden ist,

wie unbefriedigend all ihre Identifikation mit den alten und modernen

Kulten und Religionen ihnen erscheinen muss. Leider ist bisher keine

neue Religion aufgetaucht, die das Sehnen und Suchen verstehen und be-

antworten koennte; noch ist noch keine philosophische Schule vorwaerts

gekommen, die der wartenden Menschheit annehmbare und ehrliche Richtung

anweisen koennte.

Unsere "hoeheren Rellglonon" koennen einer moralischen und intel-

lektuellen Untersuchung nicht standhalten, trotz dem der Hunger nach

einer religioesen Auedrucksform die Ansprueche heruntergeschraubt hat.

Kein Ausweg, kein Ersatz ist uns geboten. Nicht einmal die Freimaurerei.

Nicht etwa
,
weil diese nicht den Inhalt, den Wert, die Botschaft bietet,

sondern weil es nicht die Puehrung hat. die siese Werte vorlegt, diese

Botschaft uebermitteln koennte. Haette in diesen unseren Tagen die Frei-

maurerei das geeignete Menschenmaterial, die rechte Puehrung, haetten die

Brueder den Hintergrund der Bruderschaft verstanden und deren Bedeutung

in der heutigen Zeit erkannt, so haettensie den inbelligenten Suchern

und den moralischen Fluechtlingen.dio nach einem sicheren Zufluchtsort

fahnden, die sich nach einem sicheren Hafen sehnen, den stuetzenden Arm

und den leitenden Fuss bieten koennen. Leider hat in den letzten Jahren

die "Koenigliche Kunst" einen derartig armseligen Ruf sich angeschafft,

dass sie garnicht davon traeuraen darf, eine solche Fuehrerrolle anzu-

bieten. Habt Ihr nicht selbst genug Logen besucht, die sich in ihrem

Wesen und»Arbeiten" kaum von einem Club oder einem Sportsverein unter-

scheiden ? Wieviele Laender koennt Ihr mir aufzaehlen, »o es nicht den

Bruedern gelungen ist, der Freimaurerei eine feidnselige Umgebung zu

schaffen, ihr ein negatives Bild zu malen 7

Hier und dort hatten wir grosse Moeglichkeiten, unsere ideal

verwirklichen, den Menschen zu dienen - und wir haben versagt.

e zu
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Als Freimaurer sehen und beurteilen wir Dinge ander» als sonstige

Menschen; das enaoegllcht es uns, in allem was vor sich geht und uns

vorkommt , eine uns intellektuell verataendliche Richtung zu finden. Denn

wenn es um geschichtliche Ereignisse geht, setzt das Erkennen und Beur-

teilen von Ereignissen eine Voreingenoomenheit im Beschauen und Bewerten

voraus, was unweigerlich unBorerAuclegung geschichtlicher Vorgaongo

eine gewisse Verfaerbung verleiht, erklaert R. Wels inger .Eine Tat-

saCHE IST NICHT EINFACH EINE Tatsache nur weil eAe eine klare Nachricht

darstellt, sondern weil sie ein umschriebener Teil eines Intßrpretatlons-

Schema '3 ist, in welche diese Tatsache hinelnpasst.

In der Freimaurerei ist uns dio Moeglichkeit geboten, die Erfahrung

vergangener esoterischer Bewegungen und sie sich daraus ergebenen Jennt-

nisse zu sammeln und das alle« in unser eigenes System einzupl|a3en,aus

dem wir nunmehr und wiederum unsere Hoffnungen , Verstaendninne und

Glauben schoepfen. Ein jeder von uno FreimaurorB hat dac Rocht, eich

seine eigenen Glaubensbegriffe zu schaffen und diese in seine persoen-

liche Philosophie einzubauen. Ich glaube, dass was immer ein Mencch wahr-

lich glaubt, fuer ihn voellige Wahrheit darstellt. Ich glaube, dass das,

was der Mensch als wirklich recht glaubt, fuer ihn wahres Recht ist.

Ich glaube, daaB das, was ein Mensch als suendenhaft und schlecht glaubt,

fuer ihn suendenhaft und schlecht Ist. Ich glaube, dar.n en eine Hoolle

gibt fuer jene, die an eine Hoelle glauben. Ich glaube auch, dass es eine

wahre Erloesung gibt fuer solche Menschen, die tief und ehrlich darang

glauben, dass es fuer den Menschen eine Erloesung gibt. Ich glaube

fernerhin, dass fuer den Menschen, der an ein Hoeheres Wesen glaubt, es

ein solches ueberall zu finden ist.
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Eine der grundliegendsten Eigenschaften des menschlichen Wesen »s,

d.h,,wae ihn vom Tier unterscheidet, ist seine Gabe zu denken, mit Fra-

gen aufdie Probleme des alltaeglichen Lebens zu reagieren, und sich mit

den Problemen des kommenden Tages abzugeben. Ich sehe in diesem keine

durch Instinkte bedingte Reflexe oder Verteidigungsmassnahmen, sondern

ein bewusstes Planen fuer sein Leben und all dem, was es enthaelt. nac

veranlasst den Menschen, Fragen an sich selbst und seine Umgebung zu

richten. Es sind Fragen ueber unser Herkommen, ueber den Tlwerk unseres

Dasein 's und ueber unser Schickcal nach dem Tode. Fragen dieser Art

hsbHBnden Urmentschen sicherlich bereits beschaeftigt , und haben dann zu

der Bildung jener TJrreligionen gefuehrt,dle wir so anmassend als "pri-

mitiv" bezeichnen.

Die ganze Menschheitsgeschichte hindurch haben die Religionen -ob

offenbarte oder sonstige - zu beantworten gesucht. Zu einem gewissen

Grade waren die gebotenen Antworten annehmbar - und sie wurden auch

angenommen. Vergessen wir nicht, dass in jenen alten Zeiten wahres

Wissen irgendwelcher Art einfach nicht existierte, oder zumindest auf

einen kleinen Kreis beschraenkt war. ( Ich glaube, ich kann behaupten,

dass in diesen unseren Tagen zum ersten Mal in der Menschheitsgeschichte

Lernen und V^issen jedem Mann und jeder Frau , ohen Ausnahme, zur Verfue-

gung steht.) In vergangenen Zeiten - sogar bis vor wenigen Jahren -

bedeutete Wissen auch Macht, und war deshalb bcwusst und eifersuechtig

den Massen vorenthalten. Das in uralten Zeiten vorhandene Wiss«n wurde

fuer die Erforschung und Erklaerung der Lebensgeheimnisse verwandt.

Damals bestand das Gefuehl - nebelhaft und verwischt -, dass es iogend-

wo ein Hoeheres Wesen gibt, von dem alles abstammte und abhing, der alles

bis in die kleinste Kleinigkeitfrfwusste und lenkte. Diese vage Empfinden

brachte das Sehnen mit sich, mehr ueber all das zu wissen, und so nahe

wie moeglich diesem Uebernatuerlichan zu sein. Und so ward mit und durch
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uns

den primitiven Religionen auch der Mystizismus geboren.

Die Freimaurerei ist ein philosophisches System, das mit solchen,

bis in die Urzeit der Menschheit zurueckfuehrendan Systemen eine Kette

bildet. Sie ist eine Organisation von Maennem.die eine Antwort auf die

draengenden Lebensfragen suchen, die den Zweck des Lebens zu erkaanen

versuchen. die den Ursprung und das Ende des Lebens zu verstehen suchen.

Sie sucht uns Verstaendnis beizubringen ueber unser Verhaeltnis zum

A.B. A.W. Sie lehrt uss, dass der Tod keine Drohung sondern eine Voll-

endung ist. Sie lehrt, dass die Welt fuer den Menschen geschaffen wurde,

dass der Mensch diese Welt als einen Mikrokosmos selbst darstellt. All

das besagt wiederum, dass ein Mensch fuer seinen Mitmenschen zu leben

hat. Die Freimaurerei lehrt uns, dass wir mit unseren Mitmenschen diese

oben genannten Ideen und Kenntnisse auch zu leben haben. Sie lehrt

dass nur Achtung fuer einen jeden Menschen und allen sonstigen Geschoep-

fen, sowie Liebe fuer einen jeden Menschen, ob Bruder oder nicht, ErloesAng

bringen kann. Erloesung bedeutet hauptsaechlich wahre Gluecksellgkeit

und innere Befr*Adigung. Aber allem voran steht Liebe für die Menschheit

in jeder Form und und Art. Diese Lehren schaffen in uns den Wunsch, den

Mitmenschen so zu behandeln. wie wir selbst von ihm behandelt werden wollen;

das erreichen wir vorerst dadurch, dass wir ihm so wenig Schaden wie moeg-

lich anzutun versuchen, und sodann ihm so viel Gutes wie moeglich anzutun

bestreben. Ganz sicher wird eine solche Einstellung zu einer Besserung

unseres Charakter 's fuehren, wird uns helfen, unserer niedrigne Triebe

Herr zu werden, wie wir uns in der Loge auffuehren, was wir innerhalb der

Loge erfahren, was wir durch unser BBstreben.der Liebe und Achtung unserer

Brueder wuerdig zu sein, ist die Ausbildung. die uns unserem Ziel naeher

bringt.

Die bedeutenödte Lehre, die uns die Freimaurerei erteilt, dass das

wir erreichen genau das ist, was wir erreichen wollten, sei es was unser
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unmittelbares, sei es was unoer lAkuenftiges Ziel ausmacht. Was immor wir

zu tun und zu erreichen wuanschen und uns anschicken zu unternohman, sollti

inmerimner unser Dessereein, unser Vollkommonwerden umschliesaen.

So sehe ich den sinn - und die Definition der Freimaurerei. Diese

Definition stellt zweifellos grosse Ansprueche. Sie wird von sehr vielen

Drudern nicht angenommen werden. Ich verstehe das sehr wohl, denn e^.n Jeder

hat ja das Recht, sich seine eigene Definition zu schaffen. Ein jeder von

uns hat ja das Recht die Preimaureroi so zu sehen. wie er sie zu sehen

wuenscht, von ihr zu erwarten, was er zu erhalten hofft.

Ich glaube nicht, dass es einen Sinn hat,ueber die letzten Saetze,

die ich gerade ausgesprochen habe, eine Diskussion anzufangen. Es ist

sicherlich vorteilhafter, dass ein Jeder von uns anstatt dessen in sich

schaut und sich fragt, was die Freimaurerei ihm sagt und bedeutet. Vorerst

wollen wir aber das von unserer eigenen Definition entfernen, was auch

anderen Maenner-Organisationen und -Vereinen - Bridge-, Rotary-,Lions-

Clubs _ gemeinsam ist, und dann abschaetzen, was uebrig geblieben ist.

Ich fuerchte, dass sehr oft sehr wenig uebrig bleiben wird.

Liebe Bruder I Wir haben mit der Wahrheit zu leben. Aber wenn wir

zu dem obigen sehr pessimistischen Schluss und Resultat kommen, dann

nuessen wir uns fragen, ob wir der Verantwortung nachgekommen sind, die

wir auf uns nehmen, wenn wir einen neuen Bruder bei uns einfuehren,wenn

wir der Bruderkette ein neues Glied anfuegen. Haben wir wirklich unser

ihm gegebenes Versprechen gehalten, haben wir wirklich das erfuellt, was

er zu glauben berechtigt war auf Grund unseres Ritual 's .unserer Zeremo-

nienein den verschiednenen Graden. Haben wir uns ueberlegt.was er fuehlt,

wenn er findet, dass er nicht das in der Freimaureroi gefunden hat, was

er erwartet hatte ? Es gibt wohl kaum ein Bruder unter Euch hier, der

seine Enntaouschung ganz ueberwunden hat, wenn er feststellen musste.dasa

er nicht die gewaltigen VJahrheiten vorgefunden hat, die er erwartete. Wer
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von uns hat nicht gehofft, dass er nach seiner Einfuehrung - oder dann

bei seiner Befoerderung und seiner Erhebung - gewaltige Offenbarungen,

neue Wege, neue Ideen - uebermittelt bekommen wird ?

Ihr moeget sagen, dass all das, was ich Euch vorgetragen habe, einen

gewissen esoterischen Schimmer hat, den die Freinawirrerei nicht ver-

sprochen hat. Wir haben dem Bruder nur die Hand bruederlicher Liebe zu.

gesagt, und wir haben ihm nur versprochen, dass wir ihm zur Xeit der Not

und Gefahr treu beistehen werden. Ja, liebe Brueder, das wuerde schon

genuegen, wenn ein jeder von Euch Bruedern dieser Loge von sich sagen

kann: "Ich kenne einen jeden Bruder dieser Bruder sehr gut. Ich weiss,

welche Sorgen und Probleme er hat, und ich habe mich mit diesen identi-

fiziert. Ich weiss, wer unter diesen Brüdern sich einsam und verlassen

fuehlt, und ich tue alles, um dem abzuhelfen. Wenn immer ich nachts mich

schlafen lege, weiss ich ganz genau, dass keiner meiner Brueder sich

in Gefahr oder Not befindet". Wenn ein jeder von uns ueber ein solches

klares Gesichtsfeld verfuegen kann, dann hat die Freimaurerei da

fuellt.was sie auf der einfachen Lebensebene zu tun versprochen hat.

s er-

Was ich von der Freimaurerei erwarte, und was auf einer hoeheren

Ebene liegt, ist das ,was uns Freimaurern von alten Zeiten her aus den

was
mystischen Quellen und esoterischen Wissen ueberliefert worden ist,

auch in diesen Alten Zeiten niemals laut ausgesprochen und vorgelegt worden

ist, sondern unter aeusseren Formen, in Symbolen und Allegorien vorborgen

blieb, aber von jedem entdeckt werden konnte, der danach suchte.

Das sind meine Ideen, liebe Brueder; sie sind zum grossen Teil nicht

die gleichen, die ihr anderswo gehoert oder gelesen habt. Sie sind zu einem

grossen Teil meine persoenlichen Auslegungen dessen ,wie ich die Freimaurerei

sehe, was ich in ihr zu finden hoffe. Es ist Euch ueberlassen, was Ihr in

ihr sahen wollt, was Ihr in ihr zu finden hofft.
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Ich fuehle dich etwas unbegablich, dieseß Thema in dar
Gesellschaft von erfahrnen und gebildeter, Mu.<.lim Brueder .hier
so zahlreich anwesend, anzueöaeiden - aber in Anbetracht der
Angriffe, der unsere Bruederschaf t letztens seitens vieler der
musliiuischen Religionsgeaellschaf ten im Lande - zum Teil auf
Anraten oder Veranlaasung von .Ausland - sich hat ausgesetzt
gesehen, fuahle ich es angebracht, hier klar und eingehend ueber
den Fragokomplex der Religion im Allgemeinen und auch mit Re:.ug

auf die Freimaurerei zu sprechen. ich wuerde es vielleicht
vorgewogen haben, mich diesbezueglich nicht zu aeussern, um
jedwedem Missverstaendnis vorzubeugene, aber ich kann einfach
nicht uebershhen. dass so viele von unseren Hruedern im Lande
sich unsicher mit Bezug auf ihr Verhaeltnis als Preimauver ^.vm

Islam fuehlen und nicht wissen, wie sie sich zu denen verhalten
sollen, die es fuer einen Muslim nicht moeglich sehen wollen,
ein Bruder der freinaurerischen Bruderschaft zu sein.

Gleich zu Anfang lasst mich unterstellen, dass_ein Muslim
es voellig mit seiner Religion vereinbaren kann, ein Freimaurer
SU sein. In der Koeniglichen Kunst gibt es nichts, was auch der
religioeseste Muslim nicht anerkennen kann. Lasst mich auch fer-
nerhin betonen, dass die Freimaurerei nichts mit Religion zultun
hat, dass sie keine Religion ist, dass sie keine Religion ersetzen
will - dass sie aber trotz allem etwas Religioeses enthaelt, dass
sie nicht im Wettbestreit steht mit lobende Iner Religion, um
Glaeubige anzuziehen. Die Freimaurerei hat aber aehnliche Ziele
wie eine jede Religion, i.e. sie will dem Menschen Trost ,Erklaerung
und Erleichterung bringen, aber nicht in Konkurrenz mit irgend-
welchen Glaubensrichtungen, sonder in Vervollständigung dieser.

Religion und Freimaurerei Bind keine Antagonisten - sie sind
keine zwei entgegengesetzte Weltanschauungen, keine sich befeinden-
den Ideologien; aber sie koennen sich sehr wohl ergaenzen. sich
geyenaeitig von Nutzen und Segen sein. Jeder Freimaurer ist a

priori ein glaeubiger Mensch, stellt einen religioesen Bodendar.
in welchem die Religion sich einpflanzt und die Freimaurerei die
Bewaesserung - und die Philosophie, falls benoetigt. den Duenger.

Das ist alles was ich uober das VerhaeJtnis von Freimaurerei
und Religion zu sagen habe. Aber es gibt vle] ueber den Komplex
Religion zu sagen - und «as will ich Eute aben ganz allgemein tun.



Religion in irgendeiner Poria hat es immer gegeben; g.ogra-
phiach und geschichtlich beeasa der Mensch immer etwas, was als
Religion am besten umschrieben ist. Kein Volk und kein Stamm hat
bisher entdeckt werden koennen. der nicht wenigstens eine Spur von
Religion fuer sich entwickelt hatte. " Fuer den Primitiven ist alle.
Religion", achreibt 3ronislav Malinovski. " Er lebt staendig
in einer Welt des Mystizismus und des Ritual isnrns". Angesichts der
Grabbefunde aus der Zeit des-Neandertalersy d.h. von vor 100 000
Jahren, hatte dieser bereits sich Gedanken gemacht über ein Leben
nach de« Tode. Dasselbe kann auch von dem-Heldelbergmann-gesagt werden.
der die Erstlinge aller Fruechte rGgclmae^sig geopfert hatte,

Der Mensch braucht irgendeine AusdruckBforn fuer seine rell-
gioesen Empfindungen; er kann so seine Wuensche in den Wunsch goett-
llchen Eingreifens in Wette und Gefuehle kleiden. Darrm Ist Religion
fuer den Erhalt der menschlichen Gesellschaft so wichtig.

Die von der Religion gebotenen Ideen behandeln Tatsachen und
Zustaende in unserem Leben, die wir allein und aus uns heraus nicht
haben handhaben koennen. Der grosse Vorteil, den ein Glaube hat.
liegt darin, dass die von ihm gebotenen Darlegungen Auslegungen ,Ld
Ideen von uns angenommen werden koennen. ohne dass wir weiterer
Beweise beduerfen - obgleich nicht selten unsere "Leichtglaeubigkeit-
in diesem Sinne danit nusatranonhaengen mag. dass wir fuerchten.dass
es keinerlei Ueweise dafuer gibt. Wir duerfen im Rahnen unseren
reliyioesen Glaubens uns damit zufrieden stellen, dass dieser seit
langem existiert, dass er unn durch unsere Vorvaeter uebermittelt
worden ist

.
obgleich jene seit langer Zeit vergangene Generationen ueber

kexne der wissenschaftlichen Entdecken verfucgon konnte wie die unserig..

Religion wurde " erfunden ". um eine Al^twort fuer all die
ewigen Fragen ueber den Zweck menschlichen Daseins zur Hand zu haben.
Religion wurde aus den aeltesten.den staerksten und den dringendsten
wuenk$schen des Menschen geboren. Robertson Smithhglaubt . das«
OS veniger der Glaube and Geister und Goetter war, der der
Religionsbildung zugrunde lag, sonder die Kulthandlungen, dl« sakra-
mentalen Riten. E.B. Taylor daqenen denkt rt/.«« ^*^ ,j v.c>vj«9an nenict, ciasa die urspruengllche
Religion in den Glauben bestand, dass alles und jedes einen Gei.t
oder eine Seela entha.lt; und dass dann Im Laufe der Zeit dia.ar
polytheistische Glaube an Goetter zum monotheistischen Glauben an
einen einzigen Gott wurde, and r.r. Marrath geht noch weifr
«uruack: ar dankt as urspru.nglich ainan Zuatand gab. in dam der M.n.ch
bevor ar ainan »yst.rloa.an unperaoenl^hen Oelet als die.a w.it
beherrschend anerkannte

,
sich eine ungeformte Labenskraft. eina

«yaterloeae Substanz als allea Lebende und Nicht-lebend, bewohne...
Substanz vorstellte. Auch heute gibt en Voelker. h.b. dt. Mana m
Malanaaian.dla alnan aolch.n Olauban haben, m du... ,,,„. ,,,^„^^



Hegel 's und Comte's beruehmte Begriffe von einer Triade in

der Weltgeschichte Anwendung finden: sie sehen Magik, Religion und

Wissenschaft als Stadien in der Evolution der Religionsgeschichte.

Der TotemAsmus
, die Verehrung eines spezifischen Tieres,

mit dem ein Stamm sich verwandt fuehlt oder von dem es gar sich ab-

gestammt glaubt, ist bezeichnend fuer die Verwandtschaft einer ge-

wissen geschlossenen Gruppe. Dar Totemtier beschuetzt diese Gruppe

und darf nicht verletzt oder getoetet werden. Die Mitglieder der

gliechen Toteragryppe koennen keinerlei sexuelle Beziehungen miteinan-

der haben, und das macht Heirat ausserhalb der Gruppe - "Exogamie" -

notwendig.

Toteraismus bringt den " Tabu " mit sich, eine allegorische

Ausdrucksform des Verbotes von Moerder und Inzucht, EinitaÄ im Jahre

wird das Totemtier geschlachtet und verzehrt, um die Staerke des

Stammes oder der Gruppe zu erhalten. Sigmund Freud glaubt, dass

öus diesem Totemmahl sich die Verherung goettlicher Wesen - anfangs

in der Gestalt von Tieren - und spaeterhin auch das religioese Opfer

entwickelt haben. Diese Freud »sehe Erklaerung der Bedeutung des To-

temtieres laesst den Schluss zu, dass sobald dieses Tier nicht mehr

als Ersatz fuer den Urvater zu gelten hatte, der gleichzeitig gefuerch-

tet und gehasst als auch verehrt und beneidet war, aus diesem Begriffs-

komplex die Urform Gott entstand. Der Vollstaendigkeit halber will

ich hinzufuegen, dass aus seinen Untersuchiingen Freud ziin Schluss

kam, dass religioese Ritenneurotisch-obsessiven Handlungen gleichen,

die er in seinen Patienten beobachtet hatte. In Obsessionen dieser

Art glaubt er das Ueberleben der geistigen Taetigkeiten des Urmenschen

bis in die heutige Zeit wieder erkennen zu koennen. "..man kann sagen«,

schreibt Freud in "Totem und Tabu", dass der Fall einee Hysterikers

ein Kunstwerk, der einer Neurose eine KaÄlkatur einer Religion, und

der einer paranoien Einbildung die Karikatur eines philosophischen

Systenaaist"

.

Die moderne Psychologie, besonders die der anal^ttischon Schule,

sieht die ANgst vor Vatermord den grundliegenden und staerksten Moti-

vationsfaktor sowohl fuer die Entwicklung der Religionen alsauch fuer

die der Neurosen. In diesem Zusammenhang wird oft auf den grundsaetz-

lichen Unterschied zwischen Judentum und Christentum hingewiese, u.z.

dass_das erstere den Vatermord nicht als einen bedeutenden Bestandteil

des Gluabens hinsetllt. F reud's Theorie besagt, dass St. Paul er-

kannt hatte, dass die Menschheit sich ewig ungluecklich feuhlt, weil sie
einst Gott den Vater getoetet hatte. Diese Ursuende wurde erst gesuehnt
nachden Jesus der Sohn seinerseits zu seiner Lebenszeit geopfert wurde

- und dass dieser dann seinerseits den Platz des Vater 's uebernahm. Nach
Freud ist Religion nichts als Wuenscherfuellung. Sie ist eine Illusion.

Damit will Freud jedoch nicht sagen, dass die Religion im moralischen

Sinn eine bewusste Luege oder epistemiologisch ein Irrtum ist. Preud



will mit seiner Bezeichung der Religion als eine Illusicn keines-
wegs sagen, dass diese unrealistisch ist oder der Realität« wider-
spricht - in seiner Philosophie ist eine Illusion wenigstens teil-
weise eine Wuascherfuellung. m anderen Worten will Freud auch
sagen - ob bewusst oder nicht. bleibe dahim gestellt - dass das was
die Religion lejjrt nicht bewiesen werden kann. dass es nicht bewiesen
werden braucht.dass niemand es glauben muss - und auch .dass das was
die Religionen lehren nicht widerlegt werden kann.

Nach der Ansicht der evolutionaeren Schule war das Leben der
Urmenschen sehr primitiv. Urpsruenglich besassenbsie nicht einmal
eine Sprache, Das was dies« Urmenschen als Religion galt - Animalismus,
Totemismus - war nichts als Magik und Zauberei. Im Verlauf der spae-
teren Entwicklung - besonders angesichts der ünerklaerbarkeit sdes
Todes - entdeckte man. dass Zauberei wirkungslos war und der Glaube
an Geister und Goetter entstand, und aus diesen entwickelten sich die
verschiedenartigen Ausdrucksformen der Religionen

. um dann vietl
spaeter ein vernunf**gemaes3es. wissenschftliches Denken ein.ufuehren.
- und aus diesem wurden die Wissenschaften geboren.

Als im verlauf des 19. Jahrhunderts die Religionswissenschaf-
ten aufkamen. versuchte man mittels des Studiums alter und moderner
sprachen, mittels des Studiums alter Literatur und moderner Veroef-
fentlichungen einen Zusammenhang zwischen Sprache und Religion zu
finden. Man kam ueberein. dass die Mythologie das geeignetste Werk-
zeug war. um eine Art von poetischer Naturreligion zu konstruieren
und in ihr die urspruengliche Quelle aller Religionsformen zu er-
blicken. Aber das Hauptinteresse der Religionswissenschaften, d.h.
des Studiums der Urspruenge der Religionen, befasste sich mit den
historischen. den ethnischen. den psychologicchen und philologischen
Aspekten der Religionen.

Die Hauptaufgabe wurde von den Anthropologen und den Ethno-
logen geleistet, die die Quelle der ürreligionen nicht in den aol-
testen uns bekannten mythologischen Oeberlieferungen suchten, sondern
in einem empirischenStudium der primitiven ungebildeten Voelker selbst
Die englische Schule unter der Fifehrung von Spencer und Tylor
sowohl die deutsche Schule von Leibniz und Hegel .stellten dil
Theorie auf. dass Religion sich von der Steinzeit an bis zu unserer
Zeit sich in gerader Linie und in kleinen Schritten, von einem nied-
rigen zu einem hoeheren Niveau und in verschiedener Art in verschie-
denen Teilen der Welt entwickelt hat. Sie kamen zu dem Schluss. dass
es moeglich ist durch die Erforschung der Religionen der primitiven
voelker und der Entdeckung von Spuren dieser primitiven Religionen in
denen. die sich spaeter entwickelt haben, die Art und Form der ur-
spruenglichen Religionen zu entdecken.



S.it «inigM Jahrhunderten b*r«lts hab«n chri.tllch« und
jh«di.cha Theologen die ürepruenge der verschiedenen Religionen
mit dognatlschen Prinzipien angefaest. Sie verurteilten die heid-
nischen Religionen der Antike al. Verzerrungen und Entartungen der
urepruenglichen reinen offenbarten Religionen. Auch die Vemunfte-
philoaophen der Aufklaereung - wie Voltaire .Rouseeau, Hume

,

Leasing, Diderot etc. - fanden gleiche dogmatische Erklaerungen.
Die verschiedenen Religionen waren ihrer Meinung nach abgeleitet
von der urepruenglichen Vemunftsreligion , die unmlssverstaendlich
den Glauben an ein Hoeheres Wesen, Unsterblichkeit und menschliche
Freiheit predigte. Die Verzerrungen dieser urspraenglichen Be-
griffe in den modernen Religionsformen ist den Priestern zuzuschelben
und zum Teil auch durch die Hinzumischung von Volksgebraeuchen.

Die religioesen Glauben mit ihren Aengaten und den Bemuehungen,
diese wiederum zu besaenftlgen haben Ideenkomplexe geschaffen, die
die Menschheit stark beeinflusst hat. Diese Ideen und Begriffe konn-
ten deshalb so einflussreich werden, well sie den Weg die primitiven
Aengste zu ueberkommen wiesen^ und weil sie auch versprachen, die
aeltesten.dle staerksten und die dringendsten Wuensche der Menschen
zu erfuellenj diese religioesen Begriffe versuchen eine Erklaerung
fuer Leben und Tod zu geben; sie versprachen, dass der Mensch Recht
und Gerechtigkeit zu seinen Lebenszeiten finden wird; sie gaben dem
Menschen die Versicherung, dass sie gegen die ansonsten unkontrol-
lierbaren Naturkraefte Schutz finden werden.

Im Allgemeinen sind die religioesen Ideen einer Pereon deren
kultureller Entwicklung entsprechend debildet . Menschliche Kultur -

und somit seine Religion - sind letzten Endes das Resultat des mensch
liehen Bemuehens

, gegen die ueberwaeltigenden Kraefte der Natur und
des Schicksals anzukaempfen . Der Mensch versucht. in seiner Macht-
losigkeit und Verwirrung das zu erreichen, indem er ein Buendnls
»it diesen ueberwaeltigenden Kraeften sucht. Er versucht auch, sie zu
beeinflussen indem er sie auf sein eigenes Niveau herunterzubringen
sucht, und das gelingt ihm am besten, indem er diesen Kraeften Mne
Vaterfigur verleiht. Und so drueckt sich des Menschen Beduerfnis,
8lch gegen diese Ueberkraefte zu schuetzen in seinem Sehnen nach
einem Vater aus. was dazu gefuehrt hat, dass der Mensch sich eine
Reihe von Goettern schuf, die er zu fuerchten hatte und deren Liebe
•r gleichzeitig zu gewinnen suchte.

um sich diese Entwicklung zu erklaeren und mit ihr in Ein-
vernehmung zu kommen, schuf der Mensch sich jeweilig eine passende
Philosophie, deren Tiefe von der Komplexltaet der jeweiligen Be-
duerfniese abhing.



Ein« PhiloBophl« iBt d«r Ausdruck «Inas Glaub«n8 - «1« l«t
k.ine Wie.,n,chaft^Dl. Phllosophl« hat j.doch, 1b G«g«naat««uB
Glauben, nianai, und nirgendwo «ich «in« Organi.ations zu achaffan
varaucht; und ohne aina aolcha)uinn sie niamala dia Staarka un dan
Elnfluaa aich schaffan, dia aina Kircha.ain Staat, aina Partei oder
•ine Massanbewegung besitzt. Der Marxismus kann nicht als Beispiel
gebracht werden; er niamt eine Ausnahfflsstellung ein; er stellt sich
als eine Wissenschaft vor. ist aber eine Philosophie und benimt sich
und Wirkt wie ein Glaube

. Ein Philosoph - und seine Schule - kann
keinen Anspruch darauf erheben . Macht oder Binfluss zu haben, die ihm
von eine« Hoeheren Wesen zugestanden ist. Xrotzden. ist es nicht
selten, dass Philosopher sich solchen Einfluss zuzuschreiben - und
selten wird es ihnen von anderen auch zugestanden.

Glaub« ist ein We^ und «in Mittel, mittels derer der Mensch
die inm.er in ihm auftauchenden Fragen bezu.glich des Sinns.des Zweckes,
des Ziels seines Daseins zu beantworten und zu befrieden sucht. Jeder
von uns hat solche Fragen und zusaetzlich auch seine persoenlichen Prob-
lerne und Fragen

,
und zu diesen sucht er - und oft findet er - seine

•igenen und persoenlichen Glaubensform«n. Das kann auch von solchen
unter uns gesagt w«rd«n,die denken, .1. ha.tt«n jed« Art von Glauben
aufgegeben und koennten sich auf die reine Vernunft und die jeweiligen
wissenschaftlichen Erklaerungen verlassen. Karl Jasper geht noch
«inen Schritt weiter: er verweigert den Wissenschaften jedwede Moeg-
lichkeit, dem Menschen befriedigende Antworten zu geben. -Nichts kann
ohne eine Transzendenz bestehen, kein wahres Bild des Menschen ohne
Gott", schreibt er.

Fuer den Glaeublgen ist die inner. Sta.rke,das Problem des Todes
anzufassen und zu verstehen ein Hauptbestandteil seines religioesen
Glaubensj das ist auch der Hauptgrund, warum er sich den Votschriften
seiner Religion unterwirft. In unserer vorwiegend christlichen Welt
drueckt das Dogma der Auferstehung Jesu- vom Tode die Hoffnung vieler
«US, dass es ein Leben ohne Tod oder gar ein Leben nach dem Tode gibt.
Dieses ist kein urspruenglich christl*fthes Hoffnungsangebot. Diese Art
von Hoffnung war in und durch die mannigfachen Mysterienkulte geboten,
die die intellektuelle und geistige Welt um das Mittelmeerbecken er-

'

fuellte lange vor der Entstehung des Christentums. Was wir heute an-
geboten sehen ist die Darstellung der gleichen Grundwahrheit in ein-
facherer und paes^ndersr Porm.

Diese alten Mysterienreligionen suchten den inneren Menschen zu
reinigen, suchten seine Neugierde zu befriedigen, suchten seine Furcht-
erfuellten Zweifel zu besaanftigen. Das gleiche kann «an vom Christen-
tum sagen - und nicht weniger auch vom Marxismus: alt-harruehrand«
Versprechen und Versicherungen in politi.cher Verkleidung .uchan den



Wunsch und di« Erfuallung einer neuen Weltordnung naherubringen.
Daa Christentum hat den rueaetzlichen Verdlenat. da.a es einen Au«-
weg und eine Loeeung bietet fuer die ANgst.die Hilfloelgkeit und
die Verzweiflung, die seit jeher auf der Menschheit lagen, indem es
auch die Verantwortung derer uebernahm, die an Christus glauben.

Es ist interessant, dass man heutzutage weniger von Angriffen
- und AHgreifern - im Namen des Atheismus hoert und sieht. Gleich-
zeitig kann man auch seltener Vorkaempfer fuer den Glauben an Gott
finden. Es wird vorgezogen, seine Gedanken ueber Religion und Glauben,
ueber Ideologie und Philo8ophl»«fuer sich zu behalten, diese eine rein
persoenllche ANgelegenheit zu betrachten. Es ist auch so im Allge-
meinen gehandhabtj ueberall in der Welt besteht heutzutage eine
religioese Toleranz

, die bisher nicht bekannt war. Aber dieses
Gleichgewicht, diese Toleranz scheint Im Verschwinden zu sein, er-
drosselt durch die sich «eberall bemerkbare Neigung zum Pundamen-
tallsmus, beonders im Islam. Aber der Islam hat immer einen kampf-
bereiten Fundamentallsmus gekannt - und d**«er ist maechtig und ein-
flussreich, well niemand den M*t hat, sich dagegen zu wehren, da
man sich ansonsten den Ruf anlegt, sich gegen die Religion ueberhaupt
zu stellen. Daher gibt es kaum eine Reformbewegung unter den Muslims,
und der Atheismus gilt als ein schweres Verbrechen. Unter den heute
so fanatisch sich gebaehrenden Muslims kann ein Atheismus nicht er-
stehen, nicht der anthropologische Atheismus des Feuerbach, noch
der psychoanalytische Freuds. Bisher hat auch der sozialpolitische
Atheismus des Marx sich nicht zu laut gebaehren duerfen; vielleicht
wird er jedoch im Laufe der Zelt doch den Elnfluse der Religion da-
durch schwaechen, dass den Wissenschaften mehr Raum gewaehrt wird,
auch in der heute aufwachsenden muslimischen Jugend.

Man kann den Eindruck nicht vormeiden - und das Phae«omen auch
kaum erklaeren - dass unter der Nachkriegsgeneration, die imWelt-
krleg gakaempft und hinterher noch an manchen Kriegen hat teilnehmen
muessen im Lauf« der letzten fuenfzlj Jahre , der Glaube als solcher
- sei es in Gott, sei es in sich selbst. sei es an eine Zukunft - auch
ein Opfer geworden ist. Gleichzeitig bemerken wir in diesen jungen - und nich
mehr so jungen l.»«ten - eine Auflehnung gegen die Authorltaet. beginnend
mit der der Eltern und unweigerlich auch gegen die des Staates .Darum
kann es uns nicht wundern, dass hier Religion keinen Platz mehr hat.
Ond keine der Religionen ist ausgenommen; und das ist eine unleug-
bare Tatsache, obgleich die Punktionalre der organisierten Religionen
reden»handeln und reagieren, als ob sie noch immer so einfluesreich
waeren wie je.



Man ho«rt immer wieder, dass Religion unter dem Eindruck
der WlBBenschaften eines Tages wird aufgegeben werden muee.en,
wird voelllg verschwinden muessen - und dass dann auch kein Plat«
mehr sein wird fuer die Philosophie. Das koennte doch nur moeglich
sein, falls die sich so gewaltig entwickelnde Wissenschaft nicht
nur die Grenzen unseres Wissens so viel weiter steckt, sondern
falls sie auch den Menschen den gleichen inneren Halt, die gleiche
Hoffnung und die gleiche Befriedigung bieten kann, wie es die ver-
echle4inen Religionssysteme und philosophischen Schulen bisher
getan haben. Aber so weit ich sehen kann, ist das bisher nicht
der Fall gewesen, wird es wohl auch niemals sein, kann es niemals
sein. Es ist beeindruckend, ueberwaeltlgend , die Fortschritte der

Wissenschaften zu erleben und sich der Hoffnung hingeben duerfen,

dass auch in der Zukunft dem Menschen mehr an materiellem Guten

geboten werden wird, dass seine Erwartungen, Neues zu sehen und
lernen sehr wahrscheinlich staendig befriedigt werden. Aber wir
haben dafuer einen Preis zu zahlen gehabt: unser Glaube an die

Gegenwart eines immaterlelfcen Etwas in und um uns herum ist uns

genommen worden, oder zumindest geschwaecht worden. Fuer so viele
unter unsist es unmoegllch - aber wir erreichen diesen Entschluss
nur nach langem inneren ölmpf - all das,was wir auf den A. B.A.W.

beziehen durch die Wissenschaften in komplizierte Forraeln_ge-

kleidet und verflacht zu sehen, in «echanismengewandelt und von
einer Computer-kontrollierten Instanz als Natur vorgestellt zu sehen.

Es ist unwahrscheinlich, dass auf die Dauer der Grossteil
der Menschen sich damit wird abfinden lassen, dass wir den Glauben
an einen alles fuellenden geistigen Faktor, an einen alles ueber-
ragenden und alles zusammenhaltenden Baumeister xxxxb je werden
nehmen lassen. Ich kann mir einfach nicht vorstellen, dass die

Wissenschaft Ja zum Glauben werden kann, dass sie je eine der be-

stehenden Religionen wird voelling ersetzen koennen - denn sie

kann ja niemals die ANgst in uns beruhigen. Aber ich gebe zu und

hoffe auch, dass die Wissenschaften .obgleich sie niemals den

Glauben im Menschen ersetzen koennen, sie diesen wird staerken

und stuetzen koennen. Ein derartig aufgebauter und ausgebauter
Glaube wird ao ipso alles was die Wissenschaftler uns immer neu
bringen und bieten immer nur als neue Beweise, weitere Bestäti-

gung ansehen fuer das, was der Mensch in seinem Inneren immer

schon geahnt hatte.

Und das sollen wir erwuenschen, das sollen wir erstreben,
denn irgendwelche Form von Religion braucht der Mensch, und ohne
Religion kann die menschliche Gesellschaft nicht ueberleben. Der
Mensch muss wissen was wahr ist. die Wahrheit muss er in sich
fuehlen. tun das Leben lebanswert zu wissen.



Allen Religionen ist gemeinsam, daes sie von den Glauebigen
ein voelliges vertrauendes Unterverfon einem Hoeharen Wesen gegen-
ueber verlangen; und der Lohn ist sowohl materieller als auch gei-
stiger Art. Die meisten Menschen brauchen Religion dieser Natur, kann
nicht existieren, ohne so von der Religion, von ihrem Glauben, ge-
epaist zu werden, wer die Religion ablehnt, kann aber nicht ohne auch
sich neben einer Quelle su wissen, die Befriedigung und Erfuellung
bietet durch Freundschaft, Erfolge im oeffentlichen Leben, soziale Arbelt,
wissenschaftliche Erfolge und kuenstlerischen Ausdruck.

Aber zum Glueck ist die Zeit vorbei, wo die Kirche in staen-
digem Streit mit den Wissenschaften lag; heute hat eich die Theologie
den Naturwissenachaftan anzupassen. Hute braucht die Kirche ihre
Vorrangstellung nicht mehr durch Hexenverbrennungen zu beweisen. Es
mag uns unvorstellbar sein, aber wir muessen uns immer wieder daran
erinnern, daes wir heute eine Freiheit geniesson, die uns nur seit
wenigen Generationen erlaubt ist. Vergessen wir nicht die Kreuzzuege,
die Inquisition, die Vernichtung der Haeretiker.die Verbrennung von
Nicht-Conformisten. Und lasst uns nicht falsche Schlussfolgerungen
daraus ziehen, dass allldieses Blutvergiessen und Morden im Namen
Gottes geschah. Und ueberhaupt: lernen wir uns nicht durch Schlag-
worte beeinflussen oder aufhetzen zu lassen, in der Loge koannen
wir in Ruhe und Frieden unsere Gedanken formen , ordnen und klaeren.
Der Freidenker ist nicht frei in der Art wie er denkt und was er
denkt; er denkt so oft, was ihm vorgedacht wird. Andererseits haben
die Theologen die Tendenz, die durch Vernunft erreichetn Ideen und
Schluesfogerungen ins Laecherliche zu ziehen in der Hoffnung, den
Glauben wiederzubeleben. Es ist manchmal so aufdringend, dass man
denken sollte, dass man , um wirklich an einen A.B. A.W. zu duerfen,
man kein Gelehrter oder Philosoph sein darf. Das scheint auch die
Einstellung von Kierkegaard

, Barth . Pascal gewesen zu sein, die
in der christlichen Offenbarung die eintzge Quelle von Wahrheit
sahen.

Aber die modernen Theologen fangen an zu begreifen, dass die
Religionen nicht von der mod»rnen Wirklichkeit zu trennen sind, dass
sie sich nur selbst schaden, wenn sie das nicht einsehen, wenn »ich
der Selbsttaeuschung hingeben. Eine Religion darf niemals der Un-
wahrheit ueberfuehrt worden, muss immer dem Menschen etwas zu bieten
haben. Das ist ja die Staorke und das wahre Geheimnis der Freimau-
rerei. Denn die Freimaurerei vorlangt keine buchstabengetreue Folge,
verlaesst sich nicht auf verstaebdbisMs heruntergeleierte Gebete,
drueckt sich Ritualen und Zeremonien, in Symbolen und ALlegorlen aus.
deren Sinn und Inhalt gleich von der ersten Stunden gegeben ist.

Religion soll nicht nur dem Herzen und Gefuehl etwas zu sagen
haben, sondern auch dem Intellekt. Auch hier liegt eine üeberlegen-
ehlt der Freiaaurarei

, von der die Reli^in lernen kann. Die Prei-
aaurerei behandelt den Bruder wie einen Intelligenten Menschen, was
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man nicht i»..r von d.r R.ligion aagw kann. Ein weiterer Vorteil
dar Brudarachaft ist, das. wir in Gott - odar wi. ixomar wir das
Hoahara Wesan ba«aichnan moagan - nicht aina rachsuechtige Vater-
«ig^r «orstellabb Das hat auch dazu gefuohrt. daas Eltern eina
solche strafende Gottvater-Figur als ein Erziehungsmittel anwenden.

Trotz aller Modernisierung und allen Fortschritts bleibt die
Religion noch heute ein wichtiger Teil unseres Lebens. So schreibt
CS. Jung in seinem Werk ueber die Psychologie der Religion:
" Unter all meinen Patienten in der rveiten Haelfte ihres Lebens,
d.h. solchen ueber 35, habe ich nicht einen gefunden, dessen Problem
letzten Endes nicht daring bestand, eine religioese Loesung in sei-
nem Leben zu finden. Man kann mit Sicherheit sagen, dass ein jeder
von ihnen krank wurde.weil er das verloren hatte.was in jedem Zeit-
alter jede der lebenden Religionen ihren Anhaengern hat zu geben
gewusst. und niemand wurde wirklich geheilt, der seinen religioaaan
Standpunkt nicht auch wiedergewonnen hat. Das hat natuerlich nichts
mit einer besonderen Religion oder Zugeheorigkeit zu einer bestimm-
ten Kirche zu tun". Und spaeter fue^t er dann hinzu- "Das Ziel sollte
die optimale Entwicklung der Moeglichkeiten in einem Menschen sein,
die Verwirklichung seiner Individualitaet und seiner moralischen vLa
intellektuellen Integritaet. .

.•

Ich habe diesen Bauriss unternommen , nicht um den Verfall
odar die Schwaechung der Religionen im Allgemeinen auszumalen, son-
dern um zu unterstreichen, wie gross die Vorteile sind, die die
Koenigliche «unst zu bieten vermag. Ein bedeutendes Problem unserer
heutigen Zeit ist

, dasa dar Mansch von einer inneren Leere gaplagt
ist. Er sucht Erfuellung in irgendainar der religioesen Ausdruacks-
formen; und wenn er datin keinen Erfolg hat^dann bleibt ihm nichts
anderes uabrig, als in irgendeiner aus Vernungt geborenen AusdruecksJ
form unterzutauchen, dann es besteht die Gefahr, dass ar zum Neuro*
tikar wird.

Ich habe mich meistens so ausgedrueckt in meiner Darstellung,
dass ein jeder von Euch Zuhoerern von selbst Varglelche mit der Frei-
maurerei anstellen muss. Aber es ist ja auch ganz klar,d«.8 diese
nicht jedem passt und nicht ein jeder fuer uns geeignet ist. Ich musa
muss gestehen, dass iah ausser meinen Bemerkungen hier und dort
keinen Rat geben kann, die suchen und zweifeln, die versuchen und
verzweifeln. Ich kann auch auf keinen der Theologen odar Philosophen
varwaiaen. Wader Feuerbach noch Marx noch Freud haben den
Menschen von heute auch den Weg gezeigt , die sie uns haben hinter
den mit ihrem Namen versehenen Tueren uns haben vermuten lassen.
Vielleicht haben sie selbst gemerkt, das. diese ihre Wege nicht baftahbar
sind, ich kann mir nur angehend ein Urteil ueber Freud zugestehen,
dann ich habe viel, j.hra lang .« seinen Anhaangern gehoert. Ich habe
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den Eindruck, dass seine These ueber die Menschheit und die Religion
durch einen inneren Drang geschaffen wurden, um - oh» Erfolg allerdings
sich eine Art von religioesen Glauben zu bilden. Diesen Eindruck
habe ich verstaerkt gefuehlt, als ich ueber seine letzten Lebensjahre
las. Er muss ein sehr ungluecklicher Mensch gewesen sein, denn er
scheint zm Ende seine eigene Philosophie angezweifelt zu haben.
Ich mag mich natuerlich irren. Ich weiss ja viel zu wenig ueber diesen
Mann. Ich kann ja nicht wissen, ob seine Schueler und die Freunde,
die er zuletzt noch hatte, verlaessliche Zeugen und Beobachter sind
oder waren. Ich habe das sichere Gefuehl, dass ihm ein Glaube fehlte, ^i

dass er etwas brauchte, um ihm inneren Halt zu geben. luhhglaube,
es haette ihm sehr geholfen, waere er ein Freimaurer gewesen. Er haette
in der Koeniglichen Kunst eine Ausdrucks form, einen Weg zu sich selbst,
- eine ANtwort gefunden.

Ich bin nun am Ende meines Baurisses angekommen. Ich wollte
mir und Euch Klarheit verschaffen, wie es um die Religion steht vom
Standpunkt eines Freimaurers. Ich habe mich sehr bemuht, nicht die
Religionen b} zu malen, dass sie nur besahhftet erscheinen und die
Freimaurerei nur helleuchtend und anziehend.

Ganz sicherlich seid Ihr enttaeuscht - und Ihr duerft mir

glauben: ich bin es auch. Aber ich bin sicher, dass Ihr heute viel
Material in die Hende gedrueckt bekommen habt, um unter Euch und
fuer Euch ueber das ganze von mir angeschnittene Problem nachzu-
denken. Tut das - es kann Euch und uns allen sehr von Nuteen sein.
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I n d i a.

Innocents abroad are always liable to step into cowshit -- exceptperhaps and only for the time being - when travelling to the moon.
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M Eastwards b o u n d "
1^,

*• Eastwards bound" ! How nice and romantic this sounds , does it

not ? Better, far better methinks than " I travelled from Naples

to the East, on my journey to India ". But in the end the result

was exactly the same. I left Naples in March 1937 and one fine day

in May of that very seime year - my God 1 it was a fine day indeed •

if you take the height to which the mercury had climbed inside the

glasstube of the thermometer as the scale with which to judge the

weather ~ I reached Colombo in Ceylon, I travelled ina Japanese

boat. I cannot twll you exactly now why I had selected a Line which

sailed under the "Rising Suh". I do not remember if I did so to gain

some kind of experience in this way. It may be that I had the idea

that on such a ship I would more quickly come into contact with the
j

"mysterious East". It was, however,most likely nothing of the kind

at all and it was the advice of the travel agent which made me sel-

ect a Japanese boat, as apparently no English passenger ship made

a detour to stop at an Italian harbour on its journey to the East.

I remember very little of the first stage of my journey,

the one from Naples to Port Said. I recall only the tall.rugged
;

Englishman with whom I shared the cabin; he must have doubted his
j

eyes v^en he saw me arrive ,dressed in my blue silk suit ,representing

such a Sharp contrast to the other passengers who certainly never

feit as hot and as uncomfortable in their shorts and open Shirts

as I did in my outfit. The surprised look on his face was intensi-

fied when his eyes feil on my heavy leather suitcases which would S

have been more suited to a sojourn in Florida or on the Riviera.
|

Fortunately for him I left^Port Said^anS his Company , as I acquired;

there in the famous department störe of Simon Arzt of course from
j

among the sun helmets available just that kind of "Topi" which one
|

sees only in Hollywood productions and rarely if ever at all any-

where eise in the East, otherwise my appearance might have given

that fellow in my cabin the Impression that he was approaching his

delirium tremens earlier on this Journey than he had expected.

P
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I am a poor sailor, and before I could stabilize my
inner gyroscope, we had arrived in Port Said. I remember well this
first impact of this my first contact with the East on my senses,
my defensive posture to the approaching Orient, the heat and the
squalor translated for me at that moment into a unceasingly moving,

'

usually rushing.unpleasantly smelling and mostly gabbling and also
begginc humanity. I de not think there is need for me to describe
these sensations further; they are common to most everyone who app- '

roaches the East without that squint-eyed romanticism, that Hollywood
''

-tlnted Vision and that Marxist-taught distortion with which so I

many travellers have their first impressions so commonly and so l

overwhelmingly formed.
!

I am Sure I have missed very much in my life, have {

deprived myself of so much fun by my far too sobler, my far too l

matter-of-fact and often critical approach to the world I have come !

to encounter now and then and to the diverse representatives of the

human race which populated that very vrorld. It was a very great
mistake that I did not add on and off a pinch of romantics to what
I saw and heard. It was a grave ommission that I had not read up a

minimum of literature about the countries I was about to see, about

the people I was going to meet. I had often cause to regret that

I had not studied their history, their customs. Here I was going to

face a new world with a totally wrong attitude , and the worst part

of this all is that I did not think I had done wrong. I told me that

I had a task before me and I was not going to be deviated from this

task by considerations ,by thoughts,by activities which might in the
|

slightest interfere with my program, There will be time later on

for all this, T consoled myself; the time would come, I told myself,
J

when I could lock at the romantic side of things,when I could play

the leizurely traveller. At this moment, however, I told myself ,

nothing was going to deviate me from my task ahead, I did not even

make friends on this journey; did not form associations of even a

temporary nature as anything of this kind and in this sense mighht

make me take off my eyes from the aim I saw ahead, might shift my

compass needle from the direction I had decided. I missed much, no

doubt, I agree I was stupid. I feel even now that I was a prig, but P t'

at that time I feit very virtuous as I did not allow anybody or any-

thing to deviate me from my fixed,one-tracked interests,

However, I suppose this was not the only reason. I

remember that I did not join into the shouts of Joy nor add to the

:l-i
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mumur of disdain,neither in the expressions of the uninitiated norm the looks of contempt of the experienced, when the wheelers and
dealers, the guides or magicians went through their paces in order
to amuse the passengers ,no sooner had the ship reached the quai-
side, I looked on as if I did not belong, actively or passively,
to that World, arid I was not amused. I do not in any way v/ant to
boast, but I have to mention that I was unusual traveller who not
only never carried a photo camera but I was also that exceptional
visitor to Cairo v;ho never visited the pyramids and who never took
a cruise on the Nile; I mention all this to make you understand how
one~sided my interests were during those weeks and months - and how
much I missed. Yes, I forgot to mention one thing: I went with a
Dutchman, my cabinmate and also my neighbour in the hotel, to the
Red Light District, but I left after a few minutes without even
touching the glass of beer I saw placed before me and for which I

must have paid the price of nearly the entire barrel from v^ich it

had been taken, while the tastebuds, the hormones,the skin of the

Dutchman must have reacted in a quite different v/ay, as he stayed
on long after I had left.

I remained for a few days in Cairo, then I travelled to

Palestine v/here I remained for a week or so' thereafter I returned

to Suez to catch the next fortnightly Japanese boat for the East.

This second boat was larger and appeared to me far more crowded
than the f±rst one. It may not have been the case, but I was certain-

ly more aware of the passengers and of what was going on around me.

All this appeared the more interesting as I feit now like a "season-

ed "traveller who had already once before travelled on a Japanese

baot, v/ho knew the habits,the customs,the culinary particularities

and above all also all the hidden characteristics of the Japanese.

I shared the babin with two other east-bound passengers,.

both of them Dutchmen, and they were quite clearly surprised to see

their new travelling companion,most unsuitably dressed and equipped ^

and in addition now crowned with and by a fanciful sun helmet. Tey

did not Show their surprise; they did not remark - at least not

in my presence - on what they saw. It may also be that these two

young men in their comfortable clothing were never sober enough to

focus their eyes for a sufficient time on me to fully realize the

who, the where and the what of my presence in their cabin.

While the tourist class of the ship was filled to the

last berth, onlv a ^i-nrri^
.

niy a Single passenger t raveeled in the first class.
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He was a Ceylonese Civil Servant travelling on Government expense
v/ho tried,possibly v/ith success, to console himself on his isolati-'^
on with his superior Status. He appeared to me very lonely and he ''

might have been recalling nosta]gi.cally his youth when I saw him look
down from his deck onto the crov/ded one below him, I am sure he must
at times have been longing for some Company different from that of
the Captain and the Chief Engineer with v/hom he shared meals and

conversation.

On this journey there could not have been a greater
contrast than between the two diverse groups who populated the

tourist class, The majority consisted of Dutchmen, Government

Servants, Military Personnel ,businessmen or plantation owners who

were returning to their posts in the Dutch East Indaes. They were

a jolly crowd, drunk most of the time, and their English,usually

not too bad, was in the evenings far too slurred to improve my own

knowledge of the language or to make me take in the object of their

long-drawn-out conversations anddiscussions . Some of the Dutchmen

were " coloured " - very often one partner of the married couples

was of mixed blood - and since this my first contact with that

Dutch crowd nobody could later on ever again make me believe that

the Dutch treated their natives or their half-casts better than the

British did (as was often alleged).

The other group, smaller in number and also otherv/ise

less conspicuous, consisted mostly of Indian students who were re-

turning from their studies abroad - this nearly always meant EnglANd

- after a long absence from home, Most of them had been away for

3-4 years because very few of them would have had the means to pay

an interval visit home. They were all young men, there was no woman

among them. As a rule they kept Company with themselves. They were

quiet ,reserved but in no way servile which some of the Europeans

aboard appeared to resent. VThen I saw them first, they were all

dressed like Europeans and when I left them in Ceylon from where thevj.

returned by train to their differeilt places in India,they wore those

very same heavy clothes, i.e. none of them had yet changed into the

comfortable Shirts and dhotis which are so much more congenial to

the way of life and to the climate of India.

I was not at all interested in keeping Company with

the Dutchmen or the occasional Englishman abroad, I feit that I did t; ;
;,

not fit into their environment nor could I ever hope or intend to

keep pace v/ith them in their regulär drinking sessions as soon as



the sun Started to set. I must ,however, report with gratitude that
''

they all soon realized my Status, my orlgins and the purpose of my j-j

journey, and that many tried to persuade me, even during the short i

hours when they v/ere again sober, to come to Indinesia,to settle
there as a phsyician v/ith their help and even with their financial
Support,

As you will understand I v/as mostly interested in the
Indian passengers. I think they were all students; I do not remember^ i

an adult aniong the Indians aboard. Unofrtunately many days of the i

journey were lost before I could establish contact with these young
'

men, i.e. before they realized that I was not an Englishman, that
I k^ somewhat to myself not because I looked down on them and the
other passengers but because I was not attuned to that kind of Com-
pany. Only in the last v/eek did the Indians realize that I did not
share the others • olympic attitude to and outlook on matters and
men Indian. I must say, I enjoyed that first true contact with the
second grou|> of Indians I ever met in my life ( the frst group of
"Indians in my life- I had met in Rome,as I told you). One thing,
however, disturbed me very much, appeared to me incomprehensible

:

these young Indians admired all things German and di not hide their
belief that Hitler was greater than any German who had ever lived
before. It took some time before I understood that their love for
Hitler was due to their hatred of the Englishman, because they shared
with Hitler the English as an enemy.

One of the students, a quiet and gentle boy, kept Com-
pany v/ith me for many days. I am amazed that my English had apparent
ly sufficed for prolonged hours of conversation. I had taken a few
lessons in English conversation shortly before I had left Italy and
altghough this did not make me acquire much knowledge, it gave me
some unjustified confidence to apply the little I knew of the lan-
guage. I was very glad when I found him express a reserved optimism
about my chances in India. He painted for me acarreer I never reali-

Jj-

zed nor ever intended to realize, as he hoped to see me immerse my-
self in his own world and as supposed that I would not come into any,'

more direct contact with-^or that I would at least try to distantiate ,

i

myself from the environment , the opinions and the attitudes of the
i

British Ra j . Vihen I told him that on my travel through India I was

bound to Visit also Calcutta, his hometown, in search of a suitable

place to settle, he eagerly offered me his help and he promised to i

make my sta^t here as comfortable as possible.
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And he did so. At least he tried his best, because when !

came to Calcutta a few weeks later, he met me at the railway stati.

'

OH' - but more about this later on. 1

On and on the journey continued. It got hotter and f'
i^otter. Airconditioninß was not yet known and as you can imagine , the '

cabins were anything by comfortable; butnobody expected anything'
'

different and nobody complained, even v/hen day by day also the humi-
dity increased and the skin protested against the constant irritatior ii

I rnust cinfess that I did take off my coat and tie at last and this [
made me feel very heroic. ''y

iNo journey goes on for ever; at some stage every journe>
;

comes to an end, even if inertia does not v/ant this to happen. And i}
so one fine night the ship reached Ceylon. You will ask me why Ceylor'^i
if you wanted to go to India ? This oßt of the way stopover was

''

entirely due to the fact tht Japanese boats did not touch any Indian •

harbour; they proceeded from the Suez Canal withaut a stop straight
through to Ceylon. I had not studied the map carefully enough when
I booked my passage in Rome , and I did not bother to change into an
English boat from Port Said onwards. I accepbBd the advice of the
travel agent v/ho had sold me the tickets for a Japanese ship with
the Iure that the ship 's Company would pay for my rail ticket from
Colombo to any tovm I might v/ant to reach in India. And afterall:
why should I not see Ceylon too ?

Yes, v/hy not ? But nobody v^o had any commonsense would
have trav eUedto the East at that particular time of the year, would
have planned to arrive in May inCeylon of all the months in the year.=

just before the Monsoon was about to break.

V/lien the ship did glide into Colombo Harbour, v/e saw

that the twon v/as festively lit up. The facades of nearj.y every

important building was outlined by strings of multi-coloured lamps.

The streets v/ere crov/ded notwithstanding the late hour. Music was

heard all over the twon. Sirens were howling and hooting without any

apparent rhythm. Do not think that all this had been arranged in my

honour or in that of any other passenger on our ship. It was May 12,

1937. It was Coronation Day. King George V had been placed that day

on the throne of the Britaäi Empire, He had been crcfwned that day

with among other things also with the crown of the Emperor of Ceylon.

Thinking back now I am amazed at my confidence in myself

at my self-assurance with which I faced this new world I was enter-

ing. I did not even curse the heat nor did I feel in any way the

t^'
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the handicap the climate should have represented. I took all this -i

for granted and as I could not change the environment I had no other J

Solution available than to adapt myself to it.
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Pal estinian Int e r V a 1. . t.

I mentioned already that I broke my journey in Egypt
for a fortni;xht before I proceeded eastwards with the next Japanese
boat. This break in my journey v/as not motivated by my wish to
taste the wonders of Egypt or by the idea of getting slowly used
to the Orient by adaption through the vicissitudes of the Egyptian
environment. The reason for this interruption in my journey was the
desire to see my parents in Palestine before entering a world in
vvhich I hoped to start a new life. I did spend a few days in Egypt
- in Cairo and Port Said - but I feit no compunction to see what
v/as left of ancient Egypt or any of^a^tractions modern Egypt had
to offer. I stayed in the Shepherd Hotel v/hich successfully tried
to reveal to me a kind of world I had so far not knov/n. I walked
through the streets v/hich offered me an education I certainly needed
and T sat for hours in comfortable chairs in front of a hotel or a

pub or a coffeehouse here and there to sip cold beer and to eat from

the platefuls of micro-sandwiches and pickles which accompanied
every glass of beer. This was an experience I somehow still remember

I had already in Italy booked my train seat from Cairo to Lod, and

one evening,v/hen the time had come, I took the train from Cairo to

Qantara,the point oü the Suez Canal from where the trains to Palesti-

ne departed every night. In the Cairo train I met for the first time

that class of Egyptians which a t last could impress me and which

could restore my equilibrium in the sense that these people in the

compartment made me realize that apart from myself, the European

background I knew and represented, one could find also beyond the

borders of Europe and within Africa ( v^ich appeared to me to have

Started somevThere betv/een Rome and Naples) many civilized and cul-

turally very superior individuals. I am glad I encountered these

people in the first class compartment in the train out of Cairo, as

this experience put my displaced concepts of the occupants of this

new environment back onto an even keel. It helped me from that

evening onwards overcome moments in which I noticed ideas crowd up
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Know all men by these preaents that I/w^
Herraan MarkuB SELZSfi

?5^9I. ..Cltapiro, 9f Haifa.

«and to the Direotor of Immigration, Government of Paleetine, in the sum of .„

I
Slxty Poimde xx ''^'^^ ^^® Actlng Inspector

r - - - - -^^'^^ ^/^^^^"^«^ydpPBPiferation^Kantara —
1
w

I

1^

wiih our seals

lUth

Whereas

^ day of..

Herman Markus SKL2BR

April
198.

7.

_. haa applied to the

3tor, Department of Immigration, for permiseion to enter Paleetine ae a traveller. And whereas

n 4. ^ . Haman Markus 8SLZfiRDireotor la prepared to grant the said „ „._ _ such permiasion od

L ., , ., üonaan Markus SSLZSH
ItiOD that tbe said ^ ^ ^ learee Palestine
V

«• before the
15tk

.... day of
July

I

f Now the condition of the above-written hond iß ßuch that if the aaid

}ßjfkme 8ELZBR 151-11

Herman
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leaves Palestine on or before the

of
July

'•••••••••••••••«• 19
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be and remain in füll force and the aum of

then the above-written bond shall be void, otherwiae it

Slxty Paunds
depoaited

j Actlng Inspeotor ©f Migration, , ,. ^ v n v. ^ / «^ ;. ^ *i.«
?v. r .....S. KAntara •- ^^ above-mentioned shall be forfeited to the

Jrnment of Paleetine-

ed, aealed and delivered by the above-named bhis
lUth

!•••*••••» I«*>»tt**«« **••«••*•« day of
April
>••*•*«•* *t MI* ••••*«•) .......19.....:
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m me v/hich were more suited to an English colonial than to a Jewish
]boy from Oberhausen.
j

i!

V/hen I booked that train seat in Rome I had been told
that a European travelling in a train anywhere beyond Naples could
do so only in a first class compartment . The advice and the associ-

'

ated implications created in me misconceptions from which I had to
free myself v/ith quite some effort and at quite some cost.

*

V/e arrived at the Suez Canal Crossing; we v/ere taken !

by ferry over the Canal at Qantara and met there the train which was '<

to take me to Palestine, I deposited my luggage in a first-class- ''

compartment and was then taken by one of the inescapable guides to
the Government 's Frontier Office where I had to deposit L. Sterl . 60 .-'

for the entry permit to Palestine. This payment was supposed to

offer the officer a guarantee that I was not a clandestine immigrant'
and had no intention to remain illegally in Palestine. I think that
more than the payment and my verbal assurance the presentation of
my ships' tickets to India was more effective to persuade the Immi-

gration Officer who was at that time already sensitized against

Jewish travellers who sought temporary visas for the Holy Land. !

V/hen I returned to the compartment I found that my
j:

l^ßg^ge had been removed from the bench on which I had left it and

was now deposited on the floor of the compartment; the coolie who

had carried my suitcases and had been told to look after them until

I had satisfied the frentier officials, was wringing his hands in

anguish, undoubtedly because the two berths in the compartment were

now occupied by half a dozen smelling, dirty but happily smiling

individuals who appeared to me in no way the kind of passengers

one would expect to find in a first-class-compartment anywhere in

the World, not even in Egypt had a reviution suddenly broken out in

the last half hour and turned the country communist. I indignantly

told myself that I had not paid the enormous sum of L.5,- for my

railway ticket in order to be forced into such a Company during the

forthcoming night journey.

It seems stränge to me now that I could exhibit at that 1;

;

Jfe-

very moment, on my first contact with that part of the world, that

kind of intolerance, that feeling of superiority which I had later

on so often occasion to depreciate and to condemn in certain types

of Europeans or Americans v/henever these faced the " natives". It

was not the attack against my sense of esthetics or the offence

ife

;!

•ii

against my very sense of smell which made me teil the grinning crowd iil

Biff;
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Pacing rne in their off-white Shirts and trousers, their stained red
fezes ancl their dirty bared feet, that I wanted them out of " my ,,

compartment ••

. it was the fact that they were there, the fact that ^1

I would have to share that confined space v/ith any one of them wiiich I

appeared to so offensive, so totally unacceptable - and also quite
dan^rerous. My voice rose into higher and higher octaves and the
less they appeared to understand my words the wider the grin became
on their swarthy faces. They never changed their position and they
remaincd corafortataly stretched out across the seats.

I had the sense , somewhat delayed, it is true, to
realize that I was powerless, outnumbered, at a great disadvantage
and that I also appeared ridiculous in this confrontation between
a topi-hatted tie-decorated, silk-clad European and the dusty fez-
crov/ned shapeless-fashioned and cotton-shrouded Egyptians. I descen- ^

ded from the train and after some search located the young train
conductor who I cannot blame for his inability to understand what
I told him, especially as in my agitation which had taken over from
my frustration,my pronounciation had changed to such a degree that
it had lost its last semblance to anything which could have sounded
like the King 's English, Luckily I had, without my realizing it,

changed into Italian which my dear conductor understood and also

spoke well, and which in some way gained me his sympathy too. Under-

standing my complaint al last it caused him to look at me with won-

der, as it had apnarently in his experience very rarely happened

that a traveller, especially a traveller to Palestine, and especially

not aVGl^vil Servant or a high military officer had ever confronted

him with a rerruiar first-class rail ticket,

" bTio in heaven has made you buy a first-class ticket?"

he asked. " riobody ever does ! At the most you might have bought a

second=class ticket and for a little baksheesh, for L.I.- at the

most, I v/ould have accomodated you in a first-class compartment.

But to come here with a first-class ticket ! No wonder that nobody

believes that you are entitled to occupy an entire berth in the

first-class-compartment I"

Me shook his head in wonder which he must have come

to comprehend to some degree after he had taken a good look at me,

" Come with me ", he said," I shall see what can be

done ".

He did succeed in emptying the compartment of the

ticketless occupants to v/hom I had objected v/ith the help of a

|..,
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burly,shoutinp; policeman. ALI considered this v/as a pleasant inter-
lüde after ,-ll. it ccme thus about that I was left by myself in that
compartraent. There were two other first-class compartments which
were occupied by a few officials of the Palestine Administration
who, of course, did not have to ask for the guard's help. They did
not even bother to open their windov/s or doors to find out the cause
of all the disturbance, an indication that such shouting and cursing
vvas nothinrr unusual.

Midnirrht had passed before the train began to move and
before I could relax my guarding the door of the compartment as the
Egyptians v/ho had been evicted did not accept defeat so easily and
tried by diverse means to persuade me that I would benefit from
their Company.

At last I could fall asleep underneath the fan which
was fixed underneath the roof of compartment and v;hose apparent
function v;as to mix the hot air with the all pervading dust from
the desert v/e were_crossing.

V/hen the sun rose the next morning and I awoke , I found
my compartment, myluggage , myself and my beautiful topi covered with
about one inch of dust. I did not know that I should have closed
the windov; during the passage of the train through the desert. I

had learned my lesson - but had no Chance to apply it as I have
never since travelled by train through similar deserts(except in

Pakistan on my way to Karachi , but those trains were well isolated
and airconditioned) . In any case: I was happy when the train reach- \^

ed the railway Station of Lod. My throat v/as dry and there v/as not !

a drop of v/ater nor any bottled drink within reach or viev/. However

a State of distress lik.e mine could not have been unusual and had,

as expected, attracted enterprising business men: there were Arab

boys v/aiting on the railway platform to cater for the needs of the

travellers with parched throats. The boy v;ho approached my window

must have been impressed by the hearty welcome he received and I

gladly took the half dozen juicy oranges he handed over. I asked

him what I had to pay and he gave me some reply but I did not under-

stand what he said, I supposed that with a six-pence coin I would

cancel my debt, but no sooner had I handed over the money than he

began ,uttering some guttural sounds, to hand in some more oranges,

I tried to make him understand that I had enough oranges to last me

for some time, bu again he shouted something which I did not under-

stand and v/hich I interpreted nc, h-je, ^^FJ-t^L-ea as nis demand fnr> •Pnr.-hK^ctiiu xor lurther payment.

I!':
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I nave him . therefore.another six-pence-piece v/hereupon that young
fellov,started shoutins still louder and be^an to pour a füll basket
of oranfies throu;.h the w±ndow onto my bench. Ey this time I had
already paid him four such installments amounting to tv/o shillinc^s
and thcre must havc been-, at least 100 oranges rolling all over the
compartment.

Fortunately at that moment Jospeh and Ernst appeared
to save ne from the oran-e flood. They had come to meet me at the
Station bat they v/ere late because the train had arrived half an
hour bcforc the scheduled time. They explained to me that the Arab
and I had been actin- under a misunderstanding (apparently the
eternal fate of us t/o soctions of humanity) and that this was due
to both of US trying to decently to the other ( a code of behaviour
I wish v/ould be adopted by those v/ho think they have the right to
manage and govern this part of the v/orld) . They explained to me
tht oranges v/ere very chcap at that very moment and that notwith-
standing the high overcharge applicable for the supply of oranges
at railv/ay stations to European travellers in a first-class compart-
ment by Arab boys,the two Shillings I had paid so far should have
provided me v/ith a least double the amount of oranges than they
noticed rolling at that moment so joyfully over luggage,benches
and floor.

I v;as surely glad to see brother and brother-in-law,
and v/e arranged to meet again in a fev/ days • time, as my first stop
in Palestine v/as to bc Haifa v/hich the train was to reach some three
hours later. There my parents had established themselves after their
arraival from Gcrmany. It v/as mainly to see them that I had inter-
runted my journey to India that month of April 1937.

Ernst had been " looking around" to find outi. f his
e::periencc in the spirits and wine trade could be used in one of
thev/inerios of Palestine, or in a distillery or in the retail trade.
He came to the conclusion that his special qualifications in this

respect v/ere not in demand and he and his brother Kurt boug^t each
a share of L.IOOO.- in the nev/ly established Autobus Cooperative.
At that time at least this job belonged to the elite occupation of

the country !

T.
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A Short sojourn in Palestine in 1937.

I mentioned before that on my way to India in 1937 I

spent about one v/eek in Palestine. The country had considerably

changed in charactcr since Kate and I visited there in 1934. This

cannot be entirely explained by the fact that I myself had changed
since then or that I looked throu^h differently tinted glasses.

Everybody v/ill teil you that Palestine - and later Israel - changed

in so many aspects from year to year and I can assure you that also

on my future Visits in the 1950s and 1960s things appeared to have

changed again and I did not meet that atmosphere I had experienced

nor the mood I had knov/n on any preceding visit. ( For that matter

the Israel of 19 71 v;hen v/e carne here to settle is so vastly diffe-

rent again from the one in v/hich I write again this page. This is

in no way a criticism or a judg^ment - it is one of the many many

factors v^ich make life here interesting and fulfilling).

Hov/ever, in 1937 the atmosphere was primarily dominated

by a feeling of depression about the world Situation, by a general I

anxiety about the fate of relatives and friends in E urope , by a
\

palpable rage arrainst the degr adation v^ich accompanied every
\

I

encounter v/ith the British Authorities. I v;as very impressed by the
,

very determined effort made by all the relatives and friends I met
j

to adjust to the truly profound changes everyone of them had to .

acccpt in his or her changed conditions of life.

There was a very inspiring and inspired pioneering urge

noticeable everywhere. This spirit v/hich had fired the isealists of ,.

the past v;as naw demonstrated by the many young and middle-aged t

people to whom fate and circurnstance had now handed the tools tö
J

translate into living reality all those ideas and aspirations which
,|

they had in the past only exhibited and ventilated when seated m !'

their comfortable easy chairs. V

There was still a feeling of wonder around that Jews

could take an active hand in every stage not only of the economic

development,could manage on their ov/n every part cf the administrA-

tive machinery, but could equally v/ell carry on every step and every

stage in the productive process be it in the line of agriculture

vj;'
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be it in that of industry. The occasional self-deprecatory remark
one heard was only meant to underline a reborn pride and had not
yet that cynical undertone it v/as to contain later. Also many of
those German Jev/s who had landed in Palestine by default, because
they lacked the ri;^ht initiative or the right attitude or because
they had missed the dateiine to emigrate elsev;here, evinced a for
them nev; kind of interest and enthusiasm in matters Jewish and
Zionist, And if this v/as in many an instance only a superficial or
temporary reaction or often reverted again to an open or hidden
refutal, this c-roup contrasted sh/^arply with that of their country-
men v^o had immersed themselves v;ith enthusiasm into their reborn
Status of Jewishness and had now begun to use consciously and oon~
scientiously that important , that small word " v/e ". They formed a
valuable part of the population, pillars of strength everywhere in
the Coming very trying times, v/hile those who never in tegrated,
those German Jews who continued to use the v/ord "they" in their
eternally ongoing criticisms and their ever expressed discontent,
preferred to emigrate again as soon as they had the opportunity to
do so. ImpoGsible as it may sound to future generations, a large
number of these Jews even returned to Germany again v/hile the air
there v/as still stink.ing of the gas Chambers and the crematoria.
In the 1930g for the majori ty of the young Jev/s of Germany " Erez
Israel" v/as a refuge and in the course of the unending series of

deprivationsjfights and political and economic changes it became
their homc, their Fatherland.

Evcryv/here the Jews from Germany v/ho immigrated in the

1930s encountercd the rcmnants of previous v;aves of immigration,

mainly those from Poland and Russia, and though the latter ones

feit and shov/ed a certain superiority and had much occasion to exert

and demonstrate a greater influence , they were also ready with help
and Support for the nev/comers and they offered them also - albeit

roluctantly - sone room at the political top of the count/^ry Over

the years matters became easier through a reciprocal adjustment

and appreciation.

I travelled first to Ilaifa v/here I met my parents.

They had been living there since their arrival lYz years before,

They had come v/ith the admirable Intention to support themslves

after having been supported by their children during the last 3-4

years they had been in Germany. And as there was no hope to do so

by any of the " traditional professions" Fath,
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to do so - the "

cd - of course ,after having been advised

the owner as i

restaurant business" uhich as a rule helps to feed
ona as he cucceeds to feed the right number of satis-fied cuGtornerc- ->+- -Wr^ • , ^-,

nre w.
'"'^^^'' '^^^^"l^ted prlce. Although in those

of th-^t
^'

lalestine somc fashionable restaurants took care
la eilte of huncry customers who lived on good government

ouitc^ble exponse accounts, the majority of those who
requented a restaurant was hardly lookin^ for anything v;hich onewould crai m cur days a superior Standard. Even with the little

knowled.e I had aeouired by observin, and testing (and tasting)
diverse plaees in Ilaifa, Tel-Aviv or Jerusalem during that week I
could not conquer my denression and pessimism when I saw the rlstau-
rant which v/as supnosed to feed the parents along with their Clients.
In those pre-forl: dnys

, if the quality of a restaurant had to be
jud-od, it mirrht have rot a finger for the quality of the food.

The restaurant consisted of a large shop-like room
boastin- two larc.;e v/indows nainted v/hite and was situated in a quiet
3treet. Half a dozen tables surrounded by some rickety chairs ;

occupied half the room; the other half was taken up by a large I

machine which with great clanking and hissing was made to press Juice'
from the oran-es or grapefruit fed into it; this machine could also

'

be induced to add to this extract - if so comrrianded - a •• spritz"
of aerated water. ',

Father had quite a brisk business making this machine
execute the orders of the nany people "dropping in" for a cold drink.

j

These customers hurried into the room,ordered their "meefe" or a
"gazoz" or a "meejz-gazoz"

,
put down 1 or 2 of the smallest coins for

the drink, and they hardly stayed longer than a minute before they
hurried out again. I still see the apologetic look Father gave me
v/hcn I v/atched his activities as a härtender - he clearly considered
this a painful blot on his rnercantüe honour.

The tables v/ere occupied during luncheon and dinner
hours by varfiegated types of customers; mostly, however, they were
religious Jev/s. wother had on a primus stove placed in a small ad-
joining room readied for the mealtimes pots of good chicken soup
or beef soup, of noodles,of potatoes, of meet or poultry, and had
in addition cooked vegetables aplenty to add to the dishes ordered
by the customers v/ho apparently v/ere always very hungry. The plates

v/ere carried in and served by Father and the food tasted the better

for the satisfying knov/ledge that additional helpings were provided
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at no cidditional cost. riot only v/as the food good, not only was the
auality quite caticfactory, but the prices v/ere also surprisingly
low. There v/c-s no "menue card" . The daily fare was announced to
the mdividual cnquirer or soon enough learned by his observing the
Contents of the plates in front of the other customers. In theory
thcre was a set price v/hich Father v/as to Charge for the food supp-
lied; but in niost cases he granted a discount as he feit that a cus-
tomer here and a custorier there could and should not pay the füll
price. The majority of the re^-ular clientele consisted of relirrious
Jev/s, as a rule bearded and old. The occasional exception, the younf,

and clean-shaven, the non-religious clients (who were not served if
they did n(b place a hat or a yamulka on their head) came too,often
very regularly aG they appeared to appreciate the food v;hich was
tasty and plentyful and reminded them of the cooking they had known
at home - sorne timc af;o . In this case these customers did not mind
that the food v/as in addition also kosher.

There exists a perennial problem, a headache and a

worry for a kosher restaurant, frequented by religious Jev/s , when

the paymcnt for the r.ieals consumed on a Shabbath has to be solved.

Naturc has not offercd a Solution for this problem and the Rabbinate

;

has so far not found the time to solve it, There is no v;ay out: a
j

Jew has to oat also on such holy days, On the contrary: it is ex-

pcctcd th.at hc cats even better and inore than usual when the Shabbes '

or the Jontcff comes on in the Jev/ish callender. The problem has

arriscn not only bcc^iuse you cannot cook. on a Shabbes but also

becausc you cannot band over or accept money on Shabbes. Ilowever, if

you havo no farnily cf your o\\m,if you have been eating regularly in

a rcstaurant ov/ned by a couple v/ith a good Jewish heart, and you

lived in a poor country where hornes for old people were still unknov/i

and v/here Oerman restauration and reparation money had not yet rais-

ed the living Standard to /jnerican heights, there is only one way
;j

out of this difficulty: you eat on a Shabbes as you used on other
'

days in that very restaurant that very good same food v/hich,however ;

had been cooked in advance on the previous day and has been kept ;;

v/arm along v/ith the the huge quantities of v/ater for the interminable

numbcrs of rlasses of tea - and you pay the following day for the
;

f

meals you have consumed on that very Shabbes or Jonteff . It may

happen that you are not a regulär customer of Moyshe & Dvora's Re- i'

ij

staurant; in this case you pay in advance on Friday for the 2--3

1

meals you are going to consume on Shabbes. It can happen, of course,*;

Alt C'
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txrne v;^.cn thoxr bill had .rov^ uncomfortably hißh or suspiclously
bin. It happcnod uore and more often that good and flne Jews hadeaten their Shabbes or Jonteff .eals andfailed to turn up to paylor thcm. Over the rr.o/nths the number of such customers with ;

omnesia increased because it had become known that in •• Moyshe
Selzer's Place" you could eat on credit and you could continue to
eat on credit for some ti.^e because Moyshe Selzer was ashamed to
ask for pajnnent \vhcn you continued to come or v*ien you ceased to
cone. For reasons cven you and I can understand - and for which •:

we do not rcquire to consult Möbel Prize winners in economy like ^'

Samuelson or Froerirnan - Koyshe Selzer noticed a certain shortness
''

in cash. Are you surprised that for a change the ground rules do t
also anply to the Jeus of Israel and in particular to Moyshe Seleer? !^^

(You must understand that thero was not yet a Pichas Sapir around
to upset ,-my economic lor;ic ) . There is no need for you to be surpri-
sed or to look for a reformulation of the rules. Moyshe and Dvora
soon found that thcy v/ould benefit.that they would earn more, if
they closed dov/n their business and stopped competinc with Maxim ' s
or the Corch Club. I dld not have any direct influence ontheir
monumental decision to end their caterinn enterprise as this took
place a few months aftcr I had left. Hov;ever, as far asX2"can
inia,-inc l ennuired into the primitive ßroundrules of business life
in Israel and discussed the matter also with Joseph, Shula and Cle-
mens who, it nppeared to me , required lessons from me to learn how
to Interpret the facts of life in a different way.

1:1

Joseph too had been only a little more than a year in
Palectine by the time I visited him in Jerusalem. He too could not
Show so far any success and had no reason to boast about much luck.
He had married Leni Schnitzer, a ^irl from Oberhausen, before Coming
on " Allya". He had selected a carreer v;hich v/as,apparently, to his
likin;,' for reasons of Status, of association and for possibly other

reasons too: he became a partner in the nev/ly created taxi-coopera-

tive "Aviv". Howcvcr, v^en he was refused a driver'. i-^er s licence because

ii
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^i3 eyesignt .as too poor. His •• Chaveri." i.e. t.e other associates
oreferreci to roturn his L.Sterl. 1000.- as he could have been useful

^

to the. only on the administrative side of the business and it was
'*

'"uch chcaper to en.a.o a salaried person for the si.pie omce worR
,'

required. And in the days v^hen I turned up Joseph had been on the
'

look-out for a Job for some time; however. he soon succeeded in
findinc en,ploi.„ent in one of the Jewish Agency Offices from which
he was later advanced into .. responsible Governnent job. Unfortuna-

,

tely tra.edy had Struck his youn. family. A few weeks before I arri-
'

ved Leni had delivered her first-born son Se'ev and she soon there-
after dicd fro. the flare-up and .eneralization of a lonß-standing ^

tuberculous infection. I did not find her any^ore alive. I was veJy
''

sorry to cee Joseph so helpless and forlorn.deeply worried about
the baby.v/orried about the narents, worried about Yehuda.

Mowever, he had nothinß to worry with retard to Se'ev,
his son. lihula had hcrself become a mother that very same week Leni
had born Se'ev and she took on this baby and nursed him along with
her ovm son I-mrod. Ghe brousht them up as if they were her ovm twins.'l
Shula had ,.-,arried a l^ucsian irnmigrant named Crook, but the marriage
was alrcady on the rocks when I visited her. Shula accepted the

challen-e life offered her liJce so many other women of her genera-

tion; she workcd hard, took on many a suitable and unsuitable job.

but Ghe succeeded in brin,<ang up the two boys. Later on, dnfing the

war, when she met Asher, she became less lonely and she found some

purpose and content for her life.

Joseph 's main worry at the moment was our brother

Yehuda. Clemens had turned into Yehuda from the moment he had set

foot on the holy soil of Palestine. He had since long left the

Kibbuz in the Hula Valley where in 1934 I had seen him shivering

in the prangs of a malaria attack. He had never been o^ne to take

*l
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Orders from othors without resentment and he could be very childlsh
when his viov^ opinions wcre not given the recognition he thought
they merritted. ile had boen one of the pillars - one of the 300 000
or so pillars - of the Histadruth, the Trade Union Organization of
that time and ho succeeded in getting the distributorship for one
district in Tel-Aviv for one the "Tnuva",one of the subsldiaries of
the lliotadruth. Every .-.'orninr and afternoon he had to bring rnilk

and other dairy »roducts to the hdusedoors of the inhabitants of
his district, cash the rnoney for the merchandize supplled and hand
over evcry woe!: the collected noney - minus a eertain percentage

vvhich v/as his share, his payment - to the Hqrs. of the "Tnuva". He

must have done a splendid Job as a milkman because none of his eusto-
rners conplained; their daily needs of milk and Cream, yoghurt and

chcese and so on v/cre satisfied and they honoured regularly his bills

for the itcins he had supplied. The only complaint carne from the

Histadruth 's Tnuva wliere the reverse order of business had in a

eertain but dcfinite way become interrupted. Yehuda got the daily

supply of mili: product:3 froM then but he had on his side failed

to hand over all the money he owed.

V.T-ien at the railway Station of Lod I met Joseph - along

with Krnst - on that first day of r.iy arrival in Palestine, he took

te aside for a inoment and told ne that Yehuda was " in trouble v/ith

the Police" and that " v/e should do something about this as soon as

\ l Bl:

I-^'.

possible ". I v/as disturbed, I rnust confess, and when I visited

Joseph 2-3 days later he told me about the "financial differences"

Yehuda had v/ith the Tnuva and his employers' threat to hand the

Gase over to the Police. Joseph had succeeded to stay their hand

until my arrival as he hoped that I v/ould be ready and willing to

bail out this very clever brother of ours.

»• He owes over L.36.- Sterling, but I am sure they will

t »li

^1

(
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ßlaciy accept half the amount in order to sett le the buslness and
this Will let Yehuda off the hook", he hopefully told me.

They may have done so, may have settled for 50% of the
money due to them especially as Yehuda was such a stout Trade Unio-
nist and, as i .nentioned, one of the "pillars"' but when they saw
stupid rae appear in coat.tie and topi,v*,en they learned that I was
on r,y way to fibulous India,they demanded the entire sum due to them
to the lAS t anura, the last penny. Of course, they got the entire
amount of L.36.- from me and they told me that I should be happy
that they had not charr.ed any additional accrued interest. In return
I ßot a Gheeplsh grin from Yehuda. I have not mentioned the matter
ever a.aain to him. I do not know why, as he is a very rieh man now.
L.36 Sterling, were at that time a lot of money. To give you an idea:

Joseph, Chula and pcople like them earned in 1937 about L6.- to 8.-

a month.

Durinr, this Short visit I met other relatives, friends;

they all asked me v/hy I did not settle in Israel-Palestine instead

of r.oinr. all that distancc to India on such an adventurous and

possibly also daneerous undertakinß. There were many reasons, many

c::cuses I diu brinn forth, but I never mentioned the main reason:

I can confcss now that I could not have been able to face those

annotinn nnd enervatin.c;; problems presented by the family, nor the

pettyness of the neople I met, and above all I resented the degrad-

ina a.ttitude and behaviour shov/n by the representatives of the Man-

datory Power. This was most likely the main factor.as after my

cxperiences in the German jail I would not have been able to suffer

any kind of authoritatively imposed restriction.degradation v/ithout j'

rteacting sharnly - and at whatever cost. And as I am now confessing

what I feit and did not like to express openly, let me also teil

you that least of all I could face the possibility that I would have i

'm
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to submlt my wellbeins.my fate.my wishes to the rules and regulati-

ona of the petty officlals v/ho had beßun to emerge frorn the Jewish

masses, v/ho::i I had alrendy encountered here and there and whose be-

haviour made my pulse quicken during nearly every such encounter.

Strange is man 's character'? I did not know, I did not calculate

the fact that elsev/here officialdom raight be worse.more intolerable

and niore intolerant - but a Jew isa Jew and he - especially a Jew

of the Dianpora - does not like to tal<e Orders from other Jews.

This is a State of affairs which is bad enough today but it was far

worso v/hen Jews began to emerge out of the amorphous masses of the

Jowish Yishuv as officials, began to sit behind desks and started

to issue Orders, i.e. v/hen Jev/s began to achieve that dream State

cherished ;ind prayed for by so many Jews of the Eastern Diaspora.
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^ 1 n >-^ h a 1 e s e Intrißues.

I ,

'
I

I
!

\

Our f.;ood ship, the "MAKIDU IIARU", plodded on through

the Indian Ücean. V/ith every day by v/hich the boat approached

Ceylon the v/eather became hotter and stickier; day and night I was

bathed in sv/eat and this did not change for the better after we had

landed in Colornbo. You cannot imagine with v/hat envy the local peop-^

le who v/ith unconcerned ease succeeded to keep dry and apparently

cool,v/hile I feit the swcat run dov/n my face,behind my Shoulder

blades, collect hehind my collar and around rny girdle zone. B^ut

undeterred by this discomfort I persisted in dressin^-^ in tie and

'i\coab. In this I v/as in no v/ay an exception; many dressed in this pi

(';

vvay as a " Sahib" v/as apparently expected to torture himself in this\;

rnanncr. ( I observed that all the Europeans and also the better-

class oinghalese dressed, every evening at least, "formally" in coat

and tie). I v/as told that notwithstanding the heat,the humidity,

the absence of airconditioning (this blessing had not yet been

bestov/ed on mankind), a man v/ithout coat and tie v/ould not have been

adraitted into the dinin.r-'.room of the ship and on land not even into

the hotel loungc^a restaurant or even into a bus.

The boat made its way slowly into the harbour on that

nip.ht of May 12, 1937 and it v/as already after midnight before v/e |

could disembark, I had booked a room in the leading hotel, the G.O.H

and this had been a lucky move as all the hoteis v/ere completely
r:*

füll and there v/as no room anymore anywhere available. Luckily my

hotel was just next to the harbour and I could walk there with the

coolies carrying my luggage as it v/ould have been difficult other-

v/ise to r;:et through the crov/ds in the streets to a distant hotel.

'
f

*il
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I learned soon enouch why everybody - the British and
thc Sin^halcsc - exhibited such a festive mood and vvhy the tov^ had

was
been so tastelessly and also so disturbin^ly iHuminated: thls
Coronation Day. That day Kin, George V. had been placed on the thron,
as Kinc of Ennland and as ^mperor of the Empire. Those were the days
when the Empire - soniewhat dusty and already creaking, it is true -

was still ..the creatost '. and it shone with special brightness after
a r.ood polish as the one it had been given on those very days in
v/hich I put my burnin,-, fect onto the soil of the Empire where the

'

sun did not yet shov; ;my si/rn of setting.
i

It was hot
! The only place vAere I could breathe free-

ly was thc loun.c:e of the hotel, ncxt to the fountains and among the
^

Palm treos planted in the courtyard, well within the airOcurrent
|

made by the lar;;e fans overhead. But
.
I sat there only at rare mom- '

onts and for Short intervals. I v;as driven by that energy only a |^

newcomer to thc tronics nossesses for thc first year or two. and I U

was nrotected by that luck which the ignoranco of the causes and
{

consequences of heat stroke apparently grants. I had not the tirne to''

relax, r had not corne to Ceylon to look at the sights and to enjoy l
'i

a Icizurcly visit - cvcn If such an enjoyment was identical with y

dry clothinjr for mach of the time.
1

-

Early the follov/in^ niornin,^ I asked a taxi driver to

take mc to the General Hospital which the hotel manager had indicat-
'

ed to mc as the main hospital of the Capital. It was a huge building
'

complex built in the usual Empire style. The large rooms and wide '^1

;
i

corridors under the hirrh ceilings were quite cool and everything '

cmelled impressively of disinfecants. The hospital, the doctors, the 1^

attendants were very clean,cleaner than any place 6 this kind I was Ü

going to See in the Coming months and years anywhere in the East ( 1 l'll

can add at this sta^e that x«u should you ever again go to the East
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you will find that of all places you may visit Ceylon is in every

aspect the cleanest), Ilov/ever, in May 1937 I did not knov/ this; I

had at that time no experienccof "normal" conditions in the East,

and I feit scorn,pity mixed with all that kind of uncalled-for seif-.

con^^ratulation v/hich a conceited rrreenhorn coming from a modern

European clinic is bound to feel,

The doctors received ine kindly, shovved me around,aslced

my advice ~ inost li!;ely rnore out of politeness than because they

thou:-ht a man comin.^, froni Italy raight know more about their tropical

diseases than they themselves. However, I was not very interested

in a general hospital. I v/anted to see the Mental Hospital. I had '^

distincltly asked the Hotel Manager about such a hospital and the |:

i

harrassed man af)peared to have misunderstood me and he had directed;'

the taxi driver to tcike me to the General Hospital. Of course, the
i .

doctors understood qui te well what I wanted to see. They in turn

instructed the taxi driver accordingly. I do not balme the doctors
•>

that they feit relieved when they saw me drive off.

After quitea long drive v;e reached the Mental Hospital.

The place was situated beyond the limits of the tv;on, separated .1

I

fron the last rov; of houses by a wide open space. The hospital was
f

!

madc up by a large complex surrounded by a high wall. Outside the

wall I saw tv;o bun;p;alows and many lov/,primitively built wooden

structures. The latter housed the indigenous staff. The two bunga-

lows outside the hif-h v;all and the administrative building situated *

v/ithin the Compound v/all, v;ere the only structures made of stone anc_

bricks. All other houses and barracks were made of wood with roofs ;l

» ;

I I

' k

covered by asbestos sheets. V/ithin the walled Compound large areas
i

v/ere separated from each other by v/ooden fences; and although about
^^

1400 patients v/ere confined v/ithin these various Compounds one

hardly heard more than an occasional cry or saw more than some

movement here and there.

!• Mt
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I was talcen to the Office of the Superintendent. I foun.:
hin> a very ooliahed.charming, westernized man of pure Sighalese stock'
After a Short Chat he invited me to his bungalow for a drink. (He ,

had a lar,,e selection of various alcoholic drinks but I preferred '

the iced pineapple juice v/hich in the few hours since my arrival i

Ceylon had become rny favourite drink). After a few more minutes of
polite conversation he told me that he had to hurry off to one of
the many official functions which took place in town that very mor-

,

ninc. He handed ne over to his Deputy vvho after a tour through the
various departments. Compounds and other installations of the hospi-'^

tal invited rae to his house, the second and smaller of the two bun-
Calovvs I had noticed on arrival. to have lunch with him and his wife..

The Deputy Superintendent was a Christian of mixed bloot

'

He and his Enolish wife proved very aracious hosts, to me the more j?

impressive as this was my first meal ever in such an environment. |i

I not not only my first introduction into the culinary arts of the

Gast, but also a far more extended introdcution into local medical
concepts and also the first hints of the way the game of intrigues
Is played. The Deputy - I think his name was Fernandez - was very
!:een to hcar fron me about the recent trends in Psychiatry. He was

a profoundly frustrated man. His boss saw his duty not in the tre-

atment of his paticnts, thcir comfort or their eventual eure , but

mainly in the task to reduce as far as possible the expenses incur-

red by Government in the care for these ment;<al patients. He found

the easiest way to achieve this fay reducing the availability of

medicines, by reducing the supply iß food and by reducing to the ut-

I il

r

;':}1:

,ii

most de^rce the survival rate of these mentally ill patients. His

v/ay of thinkina and his manner of treatment v/ere made easy by the

attitude of the local population to mental illness: a mental patient

was thou^-ht possessed by the Devil and the family as a ruie tried to

I !

f 1

n
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,||

drivc out the Devil by beatinr;s. application of hot irons etc. A i

mental p.'.tlcnt caused thc family deep shame and hls earliest disapp-

earance from thic v/orld was o.t any time preferable to any possible i

eure. The hospital was manaced accordingly; it was managed accordlng
'"

to thc concepts of economy of thc Superintendent and the bcliefs of
'

the Population. Thc only medicines prescribed v/ere aspirin and pheno-

barbitoncG and heavy beatin^'^s v/ere the only additional methods of !.
f

I

therapy. The nunlity of the food was vcry poor and was quantitativel>

also the ninirnur.i a normal patient at rest might ever require. In
\
I

addition the -eneral hcalth of the sick men and women was still für- '

ther impaircd by the standing order of the Suoerintendent thatall !

i

inmates had to leave their barracks at 5 in the morning and had to f:

spend the follov/in^; t^.v/elve hours of thc daytime within the fenced-

in open comooundG I hcad seen makinß up the hospital area. The doubt

I mirrht have had about the veracity of the Deputy's tales was dis-
j'ij

persed by the shock I had experienced v/hen I had seen the many hund-

reds of L\en and v;oracn Sit under the hot sun in the sands of their

closed coiiipounds v/ithout a tree or a bush i^lving a minimum of shade

or protection. Thc Deputy could not give me a satisfactory explana-

tion of this administrative pro£',ram: v/as this the indifference of a

..jij

I
I

Buddhist, the callousness of an Oriental or the selfishness of a

politician ?
' I j

WS:

I feit very sorry for the Deputy and his v/ife. I v/ell

understood their frustration and their hopelessness. I expounded txp< ;o

them, as far as my broken En^lish permitted, the quite considerable

pro[^:resG tM oatholory and therapy had made recently in psychiatry

I was shocked that nothing of what had become commonplace for me

1

»

,1

;

was l:nov/n to this man and I v;as confirmed in the negative opinion I V !

had formed about the Superintendent v/hen I learned that the hospital '

*

did not subscribe to even one Single professional journal . I promi-
h'

P
/
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sed to Gend him as much recent literature as I coulcl c'ollect^ i

The Visit, the raeal,the talk had taken up more time

than I had thourrht p)Ossible and the Deputy - v/ho had dismisaed my :'

taxi v/hen he had invited me to lunch - drove me back all the way to :.

ray hotel,v/here for the rest of the afternoon I had a good rest un- i

derneath the lar^e ceilinß fan in niy room*

I thou^^t the episode was nov/ closed, I had come to the

concluGion that I had better abandon any possible Idea I mlßht have

entertained to find as Job in Colombo or to settle privately as a f

neurolorrist and psychiatrist. I think I was not anyraore at all inte-

rested in Ceylon. I3ut to be truly honest I thinlc I thought nothing

at all v/hen I had reached my room as I raust have at once fallen

asleep after I had undressed and taken a quick shov^er»

I had lese time than I might have wished to doze off

the after-effects of the lunch» because to my surprise I was av^ake-

ned by the Deputy vÄio called on me v/ith two companions \Jho turned
[

1

out to be memberc of the Ceylonese parliament* My newly made friend

made me repeat v/hat I had doscribed to him about the v/ays mental '

hospitals in civilizod countries treated their patients» I had to
|

describe hov/ patients v/ere cared for^hov; they were considered sick

people,as much patients as those v*io suffered from some kind of or--- |i

ranic disease. I had to outline to these politicians again the re- '

I

soarches v/hich v/ero going on evaryv/here, that at last with the help
i

of modern therapy we could register a±xXsi&t some successful eures
j

i

and I had to underline again and again the potentialities available ;

in this respeot also to the mental patients in Ceylon, My visitors l

appearcd very interested and they asked me some vory relevant que-

stions. It took qulte some time before I could communicate my

thoughts In my poor English, but in the end there was no doubt that
^ |^

the t^.70 IIPs had understood me very well. I thought that I had nov/i

repaid the Deputy all the courtesy and hospitality he had shown me

I
'

f if
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that mornin- and I expected that the Visit was the end of my contact
"'

v/ith psychiatry in Ceylon. Hoivever, it vms not to be . To my surprise!

the trio invitecl me to accompany them to the residence of the Health'

Minister. I accepted although I was tired, physically tired, and 'f

also because by now I was tired of the entire affair. I suppose it j

v/as pure curiosity v/hich made me accompany them.
|

V/e had ,apparently, been expected at the private bun-

.rralow of the Ilinister of Health. The Minister and a few other men

I saw sittinr, there in the drawinr. room greeted me very friendly ;

i

and courteously when we arrived. They appar;tently knew already !

r

much about me and my back^round. Again I v/as made to explain to

the Minister and his o;ucst3 what I had already, a Short while ago,

told the two parliamentarians, viz:- that there existed a great
;

difforence between the medical and Psychiatric facilities v^^hich

viere considered normal abroad and v/hat I had seen here in Colombo. j

I told him about the possibilities v/hich existed now to treat and
I

eure a l^.r^jc oercentagc of mental patients and I explained to the
,

men assembled around the Minister the ongoin^ medical research in i

i

many parts of the world. To my great surprise the Minister asked me '

if I would be a£;'.reeable to stay on in Colombo for some time at least

to hclp in the or[';anization of a nev; hospital v/hich his Government

had since some time intended to build. I v/as, as you can imagine,

taken abaclc by the suddenness of this offer and I tried to explain
(

to the men sittin«- around me in that large room that I had not yet

had the tim.e and opportunity to maJke up my mind about my future in

the East» The Minister, hov/ever, calmed me with the assurance that

I did not have to decide at once, that he did not expect an immedi-

ate ansv/er from me , as he himself would first have to cosnult his

collea;;ues in Government about this nev/ aspect with which he now

viev/ed the planned program. He proposed that 1 "look around", that

L»v

i"j-
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::^et acouainteci with the tv/on and the country and that we meet i

a.^-in in a v;eek's tirne for a raore detailed discussions.

And so vre parted on this undcrstanding. I was sure that
i

v/ithin a v/eek I would be able to make my mind one way or the other. :•

I was, of course tempted by the thoußht that there was a multi- '

facctted challenp,e in this offer to establish a modern hospital,
;

that I could have so much material available and that I v^ould have '

a Virzin field at rriy disposal. At the sarae time the thought bothered

me that such a decsion might make me miss other possibly better ','

opportunities which might be v/aitin^-^, for me in India. Was I going

to make a mistalce and was I going to regret one day that lu accepted

the first offer I received ? In the end I was unhappy that the ._

day had talcen such o. turn. My new friend, the Deputy, v/as jubilant

when hc brought me back to the hotel where v;e sat in the lounge for

another half hour over a cold drinl:: he pictured in bis mind a new

and flourishing ccntrc for the research and treatment of mental '"

illnesses in v/hich hc v/ould play an important role and from v/here

the Superintendent, his cnemy, was eliminated for ever. I

i
I

'

The ne::t morning, at a rather early hour, I was told ;/

I ,

by the üervant that another visitor waited for me in the lounge. ,*!

This time it v/as the Superintendent himself. He too was accompanied

by tv70 mcn, both of them II.P.s too, but different from the ones I
.

had mct the day before. The good doctor v/as very polite, coldly po-
;

i

litc. There v/as no doubt that he v/as also very angry. V/ithout min-
i

cing v/ords he made me understand that he did not like my interferen-,.

ce, that he did not require th e advice of any visitor from abroad. ^

He made it clear, quite clear, that he too had influential friends
^^

t

and that he v/ould do his best not only to torpedo the new hospital

or any other scheme certain elements in Ceylon might have in mind

for a hospital, but that he would also do his best ,his utmost best,
j

unfortunately also unsafe.

I
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Ilavins delivered all these homelies with a charming
smile my visltors left v/ith many good vvishes for my health and suc-

'

ccss in Indln. They could not have been in any doubt, after the left,''

that thcy had scorcd. They uust have realized that they had scared
'

me. I did not know the East, of course, but I had read enough - and

my phantasy addod sufficiently to v/hat I had read - to make me know
I

that I v,as not safe aniinore. I had not bargalned for this. I had not'

been prepaired for such a turn of events and I had no Intention to

play a pivotal role in any ongoing oriental intrigue.

I decided to leave. I booked a seat on the boats train

to IndicL for that sarne ni,:rht. I did not leave the hotel to stroll '

throußh the streets as I had planned. I v/rote to the Dy. Superinten-

dcnt and also to the Minister that I had decided not to stay on in [[

Ceylon for the tir.ie beinr as I v/anted to ^o on to India as I had :l

i i'

planned. I v/rote that this decision should not be taken as my refu- '

sal Ol their offer, but that I v/ould be ready to consider their pro--

posal and to evaluate any possible future plans as soonas they v/ere
I

' 'I

in a Position Lo make :ae a concrete offer. They must have well under-'
f

stood v/hat I wanted to make them understand in my poor English with

the heln of the dictionanjr. \lhcn 1 reached Allaliabad some weeks

later - I had yiventhem the n£une of the hotel in which I had booked

f
a room -a letter of the Health Hinister was waiting for me . He offe-=

|

red nie a tv/o years' contract as advisor to the Superinendent of the

newly to be built hospital. He proposed a salary which appeared to

me reasonable at thiat time though not very excessive (which, I later;

discovorcd, was however far belov/ what I had reason to expect). Hw- ;[

ever I had long ago already decided to refuse anything which might

even faintly be associated v/ith the Mental Hospital in Colombo

and I informed the Minister accordingly.

tv;',i
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M a d r a s.

t

I had made the journey to India v/ith the Intention to

find a suitable place tp settle, but I had no preconceived idea

v/here to settle and which criteria to apply. My plan was to travel

throu£:h India, to stop over in the major eitles and to investigate

therc the opportunities the plcices visited offered. I told you al-

ready that I Imev/ pf the major eitles from a raap 1 studied, but I

had not everi read un a minimura about the country. I did not knov/

detail 3 - climat/^ic ,cultural ,religious and vvhat eise you might

mention and v/ith \/hich a clever and intelligent man should have been

Tamil iar beforc he had even started out from Italy - and this v/as

the rcanon tliat I bergan my journey of exploration at the v/orst time

of the year and v/as also unprepaired in many other aspects.

I arrived in Madras v/ithout knov/ing v;hich hotel v/as

most suitable, but I had no rcason to enquire about this as the cab-

driver took mc v/ithout any further Instructions to the Conemara
!

i

Hotel v/hich had the reputation of being one of the fines in India '

as I later learned. It v/as also bullt in that Empire style v/hich I
!

i

v/as to encountcr overy\7here , in so many hoteis, railv/ay stations,

university Colleges and High Conrts all over India. I v/as givena

cool room and I had a good rest before I sat out tovisit a Christianj^

College to v/hose lleadmaster Father Da Silva in Rome had given me an

introduction. A horse-drav/n cab, a "Victoria" brought me to the

school and after I had spoken to the Headmaster,! found that this
[

v;as not the v/ay to get the right informations or to make suitable

contacts. I peturned from this v/iser hardly any v/iser, and my first

act on my return to my room v/as to destroy all the remaining lett-
||

L|

ers which good old Father Da Silva had given to me for a number of

Christian teachers,lawyers or priests in different places in India.

t '.i

i
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Madras v/as my first " Station: on my exploratory jour-

ney tIirou<.:h India and I had not yet learned about conditions of medi-

cal practice and about medical practit ioners with v;hich I was going

to become familiär v/ithin a very short time, however. I enquired

from the hotel manager v;here I could obtain information about "medi-

cal condtions" in Kiadras and the man thought that I could obtain

this Information best from the " German doctor " v;ho had been workin^

since three years already in Madras. This was the first indication

I had that there cxisted , apart from me, Jewish doctors from Germany

.

in India.

I went to see this Dr. Apple v/ho v/as already over 40

I thinl:, and appeared to be much affected by the heat. He v/as very
;

kind and helpful, at least he gave me my first introduction to t he

*' State of affairs" I v/as .^^oin.o; to encounter every\'/here in India in

due course. I did not knov/ v/hat to think about the invitation of Dr.

Apple to settle in liadras too ; he offered me whatever help he could

;;ive,placed his office rooms at my disposal for some hours every day,
\

I

Mc appeared sor.iewhat insi Stent I thought. I do not know if he acted

out of k.indness ,out of shrev/dness or if he feit lonely and really :.
,

in v/ant of Company. Do not forget that I did not appear a competitor

in his eyes. I had the Intention to opcn a neurological-psychiatric

practice; I did not intend to v/ork in internal or general medicine.

I believe morc and more tiat Dr. Appel acted out of kindness. In latet

years I occasionally exchanged notes v/ith him about some common pa-

tient here and there. I think I read once that he had died in Madras.,.

Let me add that I did not accept Appel 's offer as I did

iA».-'

not v/ant to bind myself before having seen more of India. Appel con-

sid:)red this a v/ise decsion.

In Madras I had an experience to v/hich at that time I

did not give much importance and w^ich only many years later popped

:
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back into my coriGciousness and comprehension.
,»

I v/as eatin.r/ my luncheon in the dining room of the ho-

teland as I v/aG unused to the spicy foods and did not know v;hat eise,

to Order, I ate a fev; r.iorsels from the different dishes placed be- ''

fore rae, and I shov/ed only too clearly my inexperience in the v/ay

CD ate from each one in turn. Suddenly tv/o Indians whom I had seen

v/atchinr, rny Performance from a neighbouring table, sat dovm next to

me . The introduced theinselves and be[i:Qn a conversation v;ith me . They

offered to teach me hov/ to mix the different curries and chuttneys

v;ith the rice and offcrcd alGo to intrduce meinto the süperb art of

hov; to sucl: the fresh manf^.oes which viere so plentifully supplied

v;ith cvcry moal. It took them quite some time to explain the tech- ;.

nique and mechanism involved and I realized soonv;ell enough that in

the course of our "conversation" about curries and mangßs they had

succceded in learnin;;^ about my antecedents, the reasons of my presenci

I
,

in Madras and also about my future travel plans in India. It v/as .:

very clcverly doe , the way how they drev; me out.
I \

A After I had learned hov; to suck mangoes one of the

;:;entlcmen :^ave me his card and he offered his help should I have

ever any difficultv onyv/here in India. I learned from thecard that

the man v/as a Major and I asked him v/hat the separate letters he

had added to his narne intended to convey. He explained that these

v/ere abbreviations indicating that he had earned some academic de-

grees and been given some military medals, but that they had no con-

nections v/ith his profession, viz : that of an officer in the Secret

ervice. I must confess in all honesty that this disclosure did not

mean anything to me, and if he expected me to raact to this statemeni^

he must have been very disappointed. Possibly he \ms convinced of my

honesty, possibly he considered me a very clever fellov/ - but somehow!

at that time I thought he v/as a Jev/ and genuinely int

li si
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V/liile I am v/ritinf^ this I suddenly realized v;hat a kind

of Problem I nust have rcprescnted to the Secret Service, to the CID

in India, IT I say that India was a Police State this may sound too

grave an accusation and will not ^^^ive you the right Impression; but -^

Tor all practical purposes and in the licht of the shape and functi-

on cf today*s police states, India can be classified into that very

cate^ory. The Government was quite well aware of the grov/ing dis-

content araon^]; the people, of the revolutionary trends in the popiia-

tion which resulted often in acts of terrorisrn. Even though these

terroristic acts rnay from our experience today appear ridiculously

mild,poorly or^anized and ineffectively executed, they represented

a constant problem to the Auth/iorities and demanded constant vigi-
1

lance. And this applied to no small degrce to foreigners v;ho travel

throußh the country,contact every\7here doctors and other foreigners.

Such a fellov; somchow represented a puzzle, an enigma. I am sure I

have been ander constant surveillance since my arrival in India. •,

This may have been the case already in Colombo, but during the secu-

rity Problems caused during Coronat^ion Day the police authorities '

might have had other nroblems that very week. I am certain that all

1

I did, v/homever I saw, all my contacts, v;ere carefully recorded and

that some minor official in Delhi must have spent^, many hours to

read tlie rc]:.orts Coming in with the stränge informations resulting

from my behaviour and my activities. Undoubtedly the puzzle did not

fit into one category or other.

And I never realized all this. I never thougjit about

such a DOSGibility. Never had the slightest idea that I could be

watchedif checked and followed. Th'is will show you ,
at least in this '

case, how inexperienced and harmless I was and should not becounted
|

as further evidence of my stupidity.

The CID must have checked on my luggage,on my letters

l

; »
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v/ithout coir.in,^ to any dcfinite conclusion. Or did they ? They surely^

read all :.iy letterc, v/ent throu-h all iny papers and they could nt

find anythin- v;hicli mi-ht have made them suspect me. There is no

doubt in rny nind that the CID neople must have realized that I

a harnloss fellov; but at other times they might have been less sure

and somebody must have a-ain checl:ed on all the accumulated records.

Thcre rauGt have surely been quite a file in Delhi about me. The

people pourin- over my file must have on and off have had doubts

about me, and v/hen the v/ar started and the vvorld credited the Nazis

v/ith more intelligence and greater cicvcrness than was justified,

I must have fi-ured in the calculations of the Indian Secret Service

in a bi r^r^er role than I ever imaraned.O"

I cixn ::oin.^ to teil you in the course of the following

hundreds of pa.rres hov/ I lived in India, \vhat I did, v/hom I met and

so on and you mi.r^ht agree that some suspicious fellov; somev/here in

a dusty office in Delhi reading the reports, tabulatinrr all the sus-

picious pointG about me , could have come to the conclusion that I

had better be interned ? I herein to fcel that this is the true

diannosiSjCGpccially as there v/ere so many additional factors ,so
^j

many "private" cncmics - my english coleagues,my polish landsmen et<:

- v;ho by a hint hcrc, a v;ord there did ccrtainly add enough fuel

to makc tlic flicl:er of suspicion burst into that fire v/hich sv/ept

av/ay any doubts about me.

i
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Jou r n e y i n p. t7.h r o u n: h I n d i a.

rlga-ia tLday, - a/i on niany, p/izvLou.^ occa/i^^onyi when 3 kavz

bddn. Ladü.X,o,Jin.o. La /izcallLaa tke. pa/it = J am. ^^kako-n, Ü am avcn

yikockcA mkcLn. /laaU^G. wLtk ujkat cayie.leyiyine>6yi , aiZt/i kow LLttle. pA.e.-

pa/iatJLoriy ujliLch inkat rioa-c/iaLIance., La 4ko/it ujLtk tvliat cka-^-pa, J

tyiavalLdd JLo aad tk/iioa(}.k OadLa, aata/icd a oaa to me La ava/iij.

a^pacL uakaoLua ivo/ild aad uao,uLdad, ua^LLatcd aad uapyiapaL^e^d aad La

aa pLaLa maLte/i-of.-jLactae^yi ^accd maa,L/i^ue./^, p^oöLam^ aad avea

daaaa/i^, floyit p/iobaöLu kave. La tko^e. dai/,^ baea bLa^^iad wLtk quLte.

aa uau^ual amouat of. /ie.L{i-coafJ.de,ace. , aad nu/^t kave. app/ioacko-d maa

o^ all kLad^ aad /laak^ - ß/LLtL^h aad LadLg,eaou^ - ujLtli 40!Re. f^o/im of,

Laaa/i cd/itaLaty. aad ^LyidagXh wkLck tho^c whcm J e,ac.ouat(i/iQ.d ntuAt

kave. yiaa^ad aad whLck mu^t kavc iriado, tlie.tn Look at me wLtk a kLad of.

/ie.yipe.ct aad acco-ptaaco, g^/iowa oaLy, aad aaLLA.e.Lij, oa tlia ^oLL of, La-

compyichaa^Loa. Tfidij. ma^t kave. tkoug.kt tkey, f^aced aa LadLvLduaL Ae,

kLad ojL ujkLck tkcij. aouLd aot kave niet bef,o/Le. TkL^ Lacomp/iekea^Loa

mu>it kave at tLme^ c/ieated La tkem. tkat /^ea^e of. awe-LLaaed Jie^peat

ivkLck La tufia La po^^Lblij, a pLtij.-LaApLA.ed tolejiaace ivkLck kept me

AaU o^rid pjiotected. ßelLeve me, am aLLLI today. Au^^pyiL^ed at mi^AeU

you inaij. poAALbLy. tkLak tkat am oveyidoLag. tkL^ bu^Lae^A of, pattLag.

mij.Aelf. oa tke AkouLdefi, bat do aot f^oJiget tkat ViaveLlLag. oa ^ucka

Acate.expLoyiLag. La Auck a maaaen. ujLtlioat Au^LcLeat backLag., kaoujLe.d^

g.e aad p/iotectLoa ivaA uauAuaL La tko^e yea/iA. Evea tkoagh today'^

mLnyiato/iij. pe/i^o^imaaceA ojL Oiui youtk may appean, to you aot ^aJi piom

Lukat make.4 me La tke^e me.moLyiA Look at my^et^ wLtk coagfiatutatoyiy

u)oade.Jimeat, do aot f.oyig,et tkat olui boyA aad g.Ljil4 of. today A.oam

aA.ouad La kon,deA oa. kaow tkat ivLtkLa a ^koAt Apace o^ tLme oa dA.At--

aaae, tkey aAe g^oLag, ot me,et people equalty f.Ae.e ojL AeApoa^LbU^ty

aad aLm La a aew {ioAm ofL mutually 4uppoAtLMe AocLety.

ßut tet tkLA be eaoagJi ! am divetlLag. oa tkL^ poLat

too muck bacauAe tke tLma came ujkea tkL^ Aelf,-aAAuAaace waA badly

dam.ag.ed aad my LaaeA AtAe.ag.tk LAAepaAabty uadeAmLaed, ivkea J luaA

iaced wLtk tlie t^iutk, tke, cAuet tAutk tkat ivaA alt of. a Auddaa

kelpleAA aad ex.poAed to tlie wkLmA aad Aeveage,A aad katAedA aad

ÜLaatty - tvo^Ae AtLLt - tke LadLU^Aeace o^ pe^opLe to ivkom J ApAeau- J
ouAly deaLad aay AupeALoALty but of, lukom 3 kaeuj oaly too wetl tkat

i
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thau heZd aZl tkc advantagz^ ovqjl me, tliat wa^ powe.Ji^e./\^,k(Llple,^4,
\

}

caa con^a^y^ keJia tliat rntj. Lana/i conf-^denca tua^i , L^ not ^katte.A,e,d \

ca/itaLa-Lij, bcrit and ^ta^acd wkan. tke wa/i b/iokci out, my, va/iij^ jL^aedom,

mu /ityioag, öal^Laf, Iri my, y^Zan^^^Zcanca and a ayiow^ng. yien^e, o^ my, J^mpo/i-
|

tanca wd/io. ^iidddrilu th/ie,ate.ae.d aad oj/ien 3 kad to ^ikow kujnlZlti' ^houlc.

not ujatxt to y^Lif^f^CLA. mo/ie. kumt-Liatton. Fo/l m.e thJ^^ wa^ tko, momant

o^ t/iutk and tke. peopta ajiound and abovd ma ^any^ad tkat my tnna/i,

my ^LL^tatntng, y^t/iangtii kad. gona - wkan Acatt^ad tkat my kaLn tn

a y^ymbottc way kad baan cut ofif, a^ tJiat o/l Sam^on of, otd.

may kave. bacn tucky, ve./iy tucky tn Q.VQjiytktng, J dtd,

ptanndd and a/i/iangdd; and wkat may, kavd appda/idd a/5 aA/iogancd to

y^omd and a^ tnnocdnt ctum^tnd^yi to otka/i^i ,may kavd at ttma^ p/idVdn-

tdd. md ^/lom unptdaaand mL^ikap/^ , bat mu^t at otkd/i ttmd^ cdAtatnty

kavd madd md /iu^pdct tn cd/ttatn quayitd/iyi of, tkd Qovd/inmdnt ofi 3ndta

ujko appa./idntty. y^ktfitdd tkdt/i dtayno/it^ about my cka/iactd/i ^/Lom tkat

of, a yitmptdton to tkat of. a VdAy a^tutd, Mi/idwd and danydAoa^i LndLvLdi.

Att tkd^d ydndyiatt^attonyö and ktnt4 may appda/i to you

'öt/iang.d, yiapd/if^tuou^ oa. monotonou^ - and you ojid ta att ttkdttkood '

J.u/ittf,tdd. Ldt md , kowdvd/i, g^o an noiv ujttk my yito/iy and you ujLtt

y^oon dnougji /ic.ack tkd pagd^i f^yiom ujktck you wttt comd to knoiv ivkat

ivantdd to convdy\: to you.
l)V.»

B-' I.
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Let me teil you nov/ in general lines my first dayns

and v/eeks in India; thereafter I shall carry you again to some place

höre and there to teil you about some "happening" ,some event,some

episode v/hich I think is v;orth beinc described in detail.

As I have mentioned at the conclusion of the last chap-

ter, I had found myself in the rather unpleasant Situation of serv-

inr; as the ccntrc pin of old-established rivalries and ne^^^ly planned

intrif^ues. I possessed none of that reckless spirit of adventure

v;hich you might have possibly suspected in me, i.e, I did not feel

any inclination to wade deeper into that pool of singhalese politi-

cal mud confronting me in Colombo. Initead, after a stay of only

thpee days , I v/as installed with my heavy luggage and my inevi-
^

table sun helmet in a railway compartment -^ a first class compart-

ment again as I had been strongly advised to book by the hotel

concierge. I v/as the only occupant of the compartment; apparently

nobody thought of travelling on the day the King-Emperor was cro^med.
j
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The train lef t around midnight and v/hen I av/oke the next
mornina thc train had already arrived at the railway Station of !

Trichinopoly. I muct have appeared stränge to the many Indians
v/hom I considered officials of one kind or the other,who walked aloni
the platform in their v/hite Shirts and dhoties,v/ho paraded an umbrel-
la in one hand and many-coloured stripes of clay on their forehead;
and I cannot but have been a starnge sight to the other passengers
on the train and to a rnultitude of children v/ho had turned up from
somev/here and stood around the v/indov/ of my compartment gasping at

me v/ith open mouths. And quite rightly so . As a rule a European

travellcr,whatever his official or social Status ,travlled in khaki

Shorts and Shirt, had his personal servant spread the inevitable

bedroll on the compartment ' s bench for the Sahib to sleep and rest.

And a Sahib had alv/ays a v;ell-stocked ice-cooled box v/ith drinks of

all kinds in his compartment. And above all an intelligent traveller
j

- Saliib or not ~ kept the v/indows closed not only against the heat -l

but also to keep out the dust,the flies and the marauding holy mon-

r
I can nov/ v/ell imagine the Impression I made on the

public v/herever I travelled during those first v/eeks in India. Mind

you ! I say Impression as nobody ever laughed about me, made fun of

me or pointed a finger at me . The Indians v/ere far too polite to

behave in such a v/ay. I v/as a phenomenon of a kind they had most

likely never seen and about v/hich they must have talked among them-

selves - in merriinent, nuzzled, intrigued ?

There I v/as in my compartment, in a blue silk suit, in

Shirt and tie,the inevitable topi - of a shape and type which is as

a rule never seen in India- not far from my reach. And I v^as covered

v/ith dust and flies v/hich I had allov/ed to enter the compartment

through the open v/indow. I had no bedding like everybody eise and

I had spent the night stretched out on the upholstered bench ( I did

not evon ]<nov/ that this bench could v/ith the help of a fev/ moves be

extended into a comfortable bed. All this and much more I learned
,

in the coming days and v/eeks v/hen I shared the compartment v/ith *'

seasoned travellers).

You might have thought that v/ithin a Short time I v\rould_;

have learned to adapt mjrelf to the rules and methods a traveller in

India should observe , but it took quite some time before this dav/ned

on me even though I had enough occasion to observe the manifold

>4'J
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v/ays by which other travellers made themselves comfortable.
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travelled in tiiis ine::periencod,unpleaso_nt and primitive v/ay from

Trichinopoly to ixadras.fron there to Banf;;alore and from there to

Ilyderabo.d inDeccan. Then I crossed the subcontinent to reach Calcutta
'

From Clcutta I travelled straight v/estv/ards to Allahabad,Cav/npore

,

Agra,Luckno\v and Delhi. In Cav/npore I had at last learned my lesson

and had at last becoiae v/eary of my uncomfortab ;e v/ay of travelling,

In Cawmpore I decided to do at last as the British did, I visited

the "Army and llavy Stores" ( that important commercial Institution

and landmarl^ v/hich mothered all those v;ho needed advice and guidance

if they stayed on India only for a few v/eel:s or settled there perma -

nently) and bou£^,ht there a thin firm mattress,tv/o pillov;s, tv/o sets

of bedsheets and pillov/ cases, ablanket , tov/els and so on and hajdd

all the stuff fitted into a "bedding roll", a hold-all v/hich is more

important in India and has contributed more to the survival of the

v/hite man in India in the days before the airplane made things

easier than even the ubiquous Cholera and typhoid vaccinations .
I

also büu-ht kha]:i Shirts and khaki shorts,khaki knee stockings and

in this outfit did I not only feel more comfortable but also my

khaki topi appeared all of a sudden less incongruous especially as

I had roundecl out my purchases v/ith a pipe v/hich I kept most of the

time betv/een my tceth and made rae less irritated vvhenever sand or

dust fillcd ray mouth. From than on did I last enjoy my travelling

around although it v;as hot, very hot and the monsoon had not yet

made its appearance.

Froia Allahabad and Agra I travelled to Delhi; thereaf-

ter I continued to Bombay. You v/ill agree this was quite an itinerar^ 4

more or less a journcy into the blue,planned more by the sequence

of hcavily orinted najncs on the map in inidcation of major tov/ns

than by imy more dctailed study of the geography or other specifics

of the subcontinent. I did not proceed from Delhi to Lahore (as

you might have supposed) but travelled staaight south down to Bomb

bay. V/ho knov/s if I v/ould have returned again to Lahore from Bombay

had I visited this our future place of residence already on this

first leg of my journey.

I must shamefully also claim another distinction: have

you ever heard of a traveller v/ho comes for the first time (and if

you want to start caunting, v/ho ever comes any of the many possible

times) to Agra and does not visit the Taj Mahal ? Or who come to

Delhi and does not visit the Red Fort ? Look at me and you will see

l
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such a fellov/. I l:nev/ vanucly of these structures from former read- '

1

inp, but I clid not visit any o£ them then. It v/as too hot,too dustyy .]

and I had too much to plan and to do (that v/as at least v/hat I told
inyseir and to peonle v/ho enquired) . In reality there v/as nothing
v/hich could me distract then, as I was sure that one day I would
come back and enjoy the sißhts of India at rny leizure. In case I

Ghould not do so, incase I should never ar^ain have the opportunity
to do so,3omethin,;- v/as goiing to be fundamentally so v/rong with me

so that also the memory of my having made use of that first occasion
v/ould not please nor console me.

Everyv/here, from Madras to Bombay, I enquired from the >

hotel mana/jers if any foreign doctors had settled in their tov/ns.If
|

that v/as not the case I asked for the name and address of the lead-

ing local english or Indian doctor v/hich meant in practice the '

" Civil Surgeon ".

!

V/hen I set out for the Ecist, for India, for Madras, i.

Calcutta, bor.ibay etc. I did not knovv that so many German Jewish doc =

tors had already prcceded me,had often since some years settled i

there in very active private medical practices. Some had come alrea- i JS^

dy in 1933; they all had become rieh, some of them very rieh. Those •

who had established themselves soon after 1933 had mostly been in-

duced by connections they had in India from times past - be it Indiai

colleagues,patients,businessmen. I v/as told that these Indians gave
,

these German refugees all the help and assistance possible and in

a very generous measure before bad experience induced them to v/ith-

hold further support to refugees. I found soon out that many such

doctors had settled in India by the time I journeyed around and I ;'

soon found also that their success had gone to ther individual and

coa:lective hcads to such a degree tht they had come to believe that

they did really possess unusual medical qualities and qualifications,

And I dscovered also very soon that many of these doctors -usually i;

those v/ho feit unsure of themselves - lived under the dread that

additonal doctors might decide to settle in "their tovms and in

this v/ay come to compete v/ithnthem.
j

This is a sad chapter and I v/ish that one day somebody

might collect experiences of this kind,viz:- hov/ German JevN^s knevv^

where to go and knev/ to find help and support when they v/ere at the »,

j!j|J

receing end, but how they soon forgot their ov/n experiences and re-

established their old form of egotism v/hich had brought them into !• d

;,i

disrepute in many a country since inr^^^^2, v/hen they wer e successful.
t* i
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In II y d e r a b a d (Peccan) .

I spent three days in Madras and another three days in

thc pleasant hill resort of Bangalore and from there I took the

train to llyderabad. The map had shovm that Hyderabad was quite an

important tovm. I discovered that it v/as the capital of an "indepen-

dant "Muslim State, ruled by the nizara. I remembered having read

that this Ilizam v/as possibly the riebest man in the world.

It v;as r. hot day v/hen the train deposited me and my

lurTra.f?;e, topi and all, at the railway Station of Hyderabad. The coo-

lie placed me into a cab,the cab brought me to a hotel,the hotelier ;
j

^ave me a room. And he z^"^^ ^^ ^l^o the ncime of Major Naidu v/hom he \-^

called the leaclin^:. physician in Hyderabad. I v/ent to see Major Naidu.

H e v/as the physician-ov/ner of a private Nursinghome , called the

" Golden Threshold". Naidu v/as a very nice man. He received me very
1

jj

kindly. He asked me to come back in the afternoon to have tea v/ith
;

him and his farnily. \'Ihen in the afternoon I came for the tea I fomiJ

a Gumptuous meal.- laid out in the drav/ingroom of his bungalow. Mrs.

Maidu presided over the table, I v/as told by her husband that shewas
^

Mrs. Sarojini Haidu. This was interesting I said and greeted her

again without shov/ing in any v/ay that I v/as impressed. She was the

Mrs. Sarojini Haidu, her husband insisted. Very pleased to meet you

Mrs. Haidu, I said. Poor me,st4upid me,ignoramus me !
I did not

realize that it was a great honour to sit at the table of this lady;

did not know that she was a very famous woman,that she was the lead-

ing woman congress-politic ian of her days. I did not know this, but

I should have knov/n this. I should have read up some of the past and

actual history of the country before placing my flat feet on this

country's surface. But I did not know and you can imagine what a

stupid Impression I made. Hov/ever, let it be said to the honour of
^

my hosts: they appeared nt to resent my ignorance and their kind-
^

ness nevcr changed.

There sat also another couple at the tea table: the son»^;

and the daughter-in-law of the Naidus. The son had only a Short while ,i;:|

ago returned from Germany where he had completed his medieal educa-

tion with an M.D. He spoke very fluent q^^^ ^. ^ ^Werman which facilitated

A
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our conversation much. llis v/ife v/as a German girl (I was sure she :

v/as Jev;iGh(- but as she did not mention this I preferred not to ask,
especially as the son hinted here and there that he adrnired Hitler
and hiG policy)

; she was very shy and very retiritn^^ ( but during
a fev; seconds v;hen v;e viere by chance alone , she shispered that she

i

lived in hell in that household, that the kindness shov/n to her in •

my presence v;as only a facade, that her husband v/as a very cruel
f ellov/ etc )

.

The IJaidus v;ere very interested in my possible Coming '

to v/ork in Ilyderabad. They encouraged my plans and they assured me

that I \70uld never have to rerret such a decision. However, they
j

also pointed out that the v/eather v/as not too kind, that the summers
i

v/ere very tryin^^, (there v/as no airconditioning yet, of course). I

v/ould not have to v/orry abot the heat, they added hov/ever, as most

Ol the Europeans and also the better-class Indians as a rule migratec

during the summer months to one of the nearby hillstations, Vihat ;

made rne rathcr he si täte to viev/ Ilyderabad v/ith favour was their

Information that Ilyderabad v/as an orthodox Muslim State, that I
^

v/ould have to arrange foir tv;o v/aiting-rooms in our practice as

v/omen could ander no circumstance Sit in the saiae room as men; that

I v/ould hardly be permitted to examine a woman but would still have

to diagnose and treat then by a kind cf telepathy. The major plus

in my favour, they pointed out again and again v/as the fact that

Kate was also a physician and that Ilyderabad v/as ideally suited for

such a husband-v/ife team.

I must confess that I liked the Maidus but that I did

not likc the strictly muslim climate of the State, v/hich the Naidus,

v/ho v/ere Hindus described in most unflattering terms. Do not forget

that this v/as my first contact with Muslims ! I told my hosts that

I v/ould make un my mind and that I v/ould in due course communicate

to them my decision. ( I kept my v/ord, of course, and v/rote and told

Major Maidu that I had selected Kashmir for the summer and Labore

for the cold season).

The next day, v/hile I v/as sitting in a tin bathtub

underneath the fan in the centre of the drav/ing-room of my "hotel--

uite" , I v/as told by a servant that Major Naidu "sent his compli-

:
I

'j.

u

s

ments": he had come to see me again, as he had a special request to '.
,|

h

mal:e. I dressed and sav/ the Major. He had come v/ith a request: could
,;

I come v/ith him to examine Sir Akbar Hydari , the Prime Minister of

the State ? Me , Haidu, had told the p>-i^^ ,,.i^ime Minister of my presence

-":f

:
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in Uyderabad and thc Prime Minister had e::pressed the desire to see

i^e. As simple as tl:iat ! Of course, I a^^eed ^o accompany the Major

to thc residcnce of thc Prirae Minister,

Sir .'^Jcbar v/as a nice man, afriendly man, commanding

from the first laonent of contact the respect even of a fellow like I.

He told rae that he had for many years been suffering from chronic

dyspeptic conditions, that he had not only consulted all the leading

doctors of India, but that on each of his frequert Visits abroad

he had seen the specialists in nany a country of Europe. However,

nobody had been able to help him: his abdomen continued to bother

him,hiG di^^estion remained impeded, his mind could not v/ork clearly

and so on. lie took me into his dressing room wherc he shov/ed me the

medicines hc had tal:en so far. I do not think any item of the last

issuc of the nharmacopoeia v/as missin^. He shov/ed me mountains of

x-ray films and laboratory tests and all these agreed that nothinß

v/as specifically v/ron^ v;ith any of his abdominal organs or his

chemistry.

\7hile I v/as contemplatin^rr all the material presented

me, I v/as nuite v/orried hov/ I could .p;et out of the dilemma I v/as

facing: hov/ could I v/ithin the short time at my disposal, be it

hours or even days , find anythinp, new, anything vvhich had not yet

been tried or said, hov/ could I -ive any kind of advice or medicatior

v/ithout r.ettinr the cxpected reply that this had already been said
:

and had already been nrescribed.

To my r:ood luck Major Naidu interrupted the silence by

tellinc me füll of scorn that Sir Mcbar had even tried to get medi-

cal advice from the " quacks" who so abundantly and unrestrictedly

" interfcred v/ith the hcalth of the people in India; he asked my

advice and helo to persuade the Prime Ilinister that he should not

lov/er himself to such depth. I suppose he told me this also not

only to evoke my dis dain but also because he v/anted me to under-

stand hov/ desnerate the patient had become.

•• Imagine !", Naidu told me, " Last v/eek Sir Akbar

Started on a new treatment v/hich one of the Ayurvedic quacks has

prescribed. (ile explained that Ayurveds or Veds are native healers

using raainly herbs,animal organs etc.) That fellow", he continued,

"prescribed that the patient should rise every morning before sunset,_^
|

fill a silver cup v/ith water from the well, place his gold ring into H

that mußfull of v/ater, keep cup and contents exposed all day to
j;!|

the sun and drink the \7ater from that silver mug the moment the sun
||

.< ' V
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GetG c'ic^^in. Can you ii7ia^;;ine that an educated man believes in such

nonsence ? Can you explain to the Prime liinißter, Doctor Sahib,

that hc chould abandon such forms of treatment and that he should

only talce scientific medication in futurc ?"

I am afraid I did not do v;hat the Major had v/anted me

to do or to say .Hot only v/as I impressed by the therapy prescribed .

by my unlcnov/n native ayurvedic colleague but I was also happy that

I could bov/ out v/ith grace and could leave v/ithout making a bad im-

nression. I explaincd to the Prime Minister and the Major that in

the last year or so new v;ays of treatment had been intriduced in

Euronc for the treatment of intestinal infcctions or dysfunctionss ,
,

even for septic infcctions in preneral . Tt was the so-called " colloi-

dal therapy", I explained to them that substances like silver,£0ld,

iodine etc. were transformed electrically into a colloidal state

and that they hau definitely proved helpful in many a case
. ( I

thinl: that the fact that the era of the antibiotics was about to

Start - the sulfas and the penicillins - most likely not only made

the colloids obsolete but cancelled also every further interest in

" y\nd v;hat eise is the treatment of the Ved that a

colloidal treatment", 1 concludcd. " If you put the gold ring into

the watcr inside the silver mug, a kind of electric oirrent starts

and transforms the v/ater into a colloidal silver Solution .
Let

'Jir Akbar continue with this treatment. It is an excellent therapy

and should prove bcneficial".

1 was very proud that I had so elegantly cxtracted

myself from havin- to handle such a hopless case. I suppose Sir

Akbar continuod to drinJ: from that muc, I suppose Major Naidu tried

to find a Solution for the conflict in his mins which 1 had started.

In any case: I Icft the next day for the next sta-e of my journey.

(Mowcvcr, there is an additional para-raph to be writ-

ten for this chaper. In 1938 we spent the summer in Kashmir. It was

durinn the hottest time of the year , July-August ,
v;hen Major Naidu

turned ur) there. He had come in person to toJ^.e me with him to

Hyderabad as the Prime Minister was in very poor health and had

asked for me. It appears that I had made a good Impression on him

v;hcn he saw me in person.

AS I Said: it was hot. I was in Kashmir. It was hot

even in Kashmir. And it was far hotter in the plains and especially
^

so in Hyderabad. Airtraffic was unknown yet. A journey from Srxnagar
,

|,

J
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to Ilyderabad v;ould have talcen about 5 days journey by car and train.
I

I v/ould have to count the saine tirae again for the return journey. '

And I v/ould have to stay at least for 8-10 days in Ilyderabad to be ' -^

v;ith the patient, to observc him, to v/atch him. I just could not

face that journey, that her.t, that strain,that train etc. etc.

Mcithcr could I Icave my v;ork for tv;enty days or so - at least that

v/as v/hat I v/antcd to raal:e n:yself and the Major believe.

I refused to acconpany the ilajor. I refused even when

the Major offercd me any suri, any fee I mir^ht ask. I refused even

v;hen the old man told me that he had corae all the v/ay from Hyderabad
,

that he drcaded -oin^ back there v/ithout me . I refused. I am still

sorry 1 did so. But re:jrets do not chan^e the damage I did to myself

and my reputation.)

J^koL^Q.^ told u.OLL al/iaadi' on a pyiavlou^ occa^lon kow muck
f

a fiacall of. old tlr.2e/i,old e.)cpc/ileaca/i, old dcad/i and ml/idead^ cari

kclp uou Ji(icOQ.aly(i uoll, ^ae. iiou In a dL^f,CLyient llgÄl, g.lve, y,ou an

oppo/itunlty. to ^aij.: "J ujl^kad J had knotun bdttzn.. J iDt^kdd Ü kad
^

actcd dt^iZa/Kintliy

.

i

And It ßtve^ IJ.OU al^o tka o ppo/itunlty. to ujondeji about

ij^ou/i^alliy about uour. ojaakae^ ^ e,^, ijou/i ml^takd^ and a dtvlne p/iotdct^" \

va iiaad ivlildi nitoJit flava laade. ipou avotd dJ^^tc/i^ and mt/^tiap4, bat

^tlll laava^ uou /Lyica to coninitt ^tinlla/i, dVdn äqual mUtako^^ at t/ie,

narU occa^lon. Uou J anvi^ tlia man mko laayin^ ^^iom kl^ niUtakzA onaa,

{Lo.z dvcL^L and navcji ac,.ata yiapcat^ tkcm - but /ic niuAt bd a dull and

cantank a/io u^ !Le.llouj tndae,d.

ii'-j
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In a Crilcutta Porccllain Shop, i.
ii

I kncv; vcry little about Calcutta; I knew only that it .

v/ac thc larr.est city in India, and possibly also politically and

culturally the r.iost advanced. This v/as v/hat our friend Chaudhri in

Rornc h.-'d told us and this was v/as also conveyed to me by Subhas Kao

the Gtudcnt I had rnet on the shio along v/ith his firm conviction

that Calcutta would bc the ideal place in v;hich to put up my shingle,

I could not jud:^e, of course, the cultural level of Calcutta, nor
,

coula I corp.e to any conclusion with re[?;ard to its political atmos-

ohcre but even today can I unequivocally say that I am glad that I

did not decidc to bocome a resident of that big,dirty, crov;ded town.
,

I had cablcd the time of my arrival to my newly found
,

friend Hao, but cominc ^rom Madras my train was delayed and I missed

the connection at V/ardha v/ith thc train for Calcutta. I had to v/ait

a füll day in the railv/ay r.uestroom at Wardha before I could continuc;

my journey. I a-ain cablcd the ncv/ date I v/as supposed to reach Cal-

:

cutta nov; after the delay, and I v/as not at all surprised thiit I did

not find !{ao v/ith his checkered tv/eed coat and flannel trousers a-

monn thc masscs of huraanity crov/din- the platform of the Station.
^

Mov/ever, I had no tirne to conie to any v/ronß conclusion: no soonerhad

my lur-n-o becn t:.U.en from thc train by a coolie,that I sav/ in front )

of me a younr man in muslin Shirt and dhoti, addressing me by my

nrunc - and I realized v/ith a start that it v/as indeed Rao in a sen-

sible loc:\l v/ay of dressinr^.

Ile had been able to rent for me a room in a clean hotel

he told me; it v/as not one of the fashionable hoteis, he told me; it

v/as a v/ellknov/n Hindu hotel, he told me . It v/as in addition a vege~

tarian hotel, he told me. And he asked me if I agreed with his choicc

I aareed, of course, v/ith his choice; on the contrary, I told him,

I v/as glad I v/as given the opportunity to live in such a hotel for

a change

,

M e toaded ny lusßage into a Victoria, a two-wheeled
;

horse-dravm carria.'.e, and made our way to the Royal Hotel .
We att-

racted the attention of all those v;e passed in the streets. Thas

became the more evident no sooner the cab had entered the natxve

m.^

x\,\
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Ol the toi/n. Ouite a crov;d aGsemhlcd v/hen v/e stoped in front of the
liotel to v/:.tch i.ie Ijcin;:. fireeted by the fat proprietor and some of '

his Gt-ff. I v/as triiicn to o. lar^'-e room v/ith a clean tiled floor and
a larnre Ventilator overhead. Those protions of the v/alls v/hich v;ere

not tal:ne up by the uany doors and the lar,?7,e v/indov/s, w^ere covered
by colourful tiles and herc and there v;ith even more colourfui pict-.
ures of elephantine Hindu gods. The adjoininn huge bathroom to v/hich

rny host drev/ my attention had a primitive kind of shov/er and large

v/ater-fillcd receptacles,pots o.nd pans,of all sizes and there v/ere

also many v/ooden bi?^o:irds on the floor the usc of v/hich I learned

in duc courso. I also learned the UGe of the " V/.C." v/hich v/as of

a l:ind I had never scen before: it is today called the "Japanese"

tyrje, but I think it v/as used by the Hindus long before the Japane-

se left the rice fields and bef.an to squat dov/n in the speciall y

provided structures in the courtyards.
,

i.ine iiost v/as vcry attentive and I v/as very v/ell looked.

alter in the ]:oyal Hotel. \Ihat more can one expect than to have the

ov/ncr look cvcry hour or so into your room to enquire if you had in

the i;ieantime been able to think of some v/ish; that to have a servant
j

Sit day and ni.^;ht in the corridor opposite your open door; than to

have the ov/ncr clad only in hisdhoti v/ith this ehest and his over-

h:in;inf-^, abdomen b:'red stand by your table v/liile you eat, v/atch you

eatjSce to it that you eat more than you intended to, hands you

conveniently L'ized pieces ox chapati, spoons curd onto your plate

and peels for you the b: nanas v/hich you are than offercd in suitably
f

sized rnorscls.

Frienc! Uao returncd in the afternoon and he appeared

to have donc his hoi.iev/ork . [le gavc me the address of the eonly Ger-

man doctor v/iio had establishcd himself in Calcutta, a certain Dr, G.

Treu. 1 v/ent to see this Dr. the follov/ing morning. He v/as quite

friendly but I hD.d cone at a very inconvenient moment, as he had to

"rush" out at once to see an important patient or an urgent call

something of the Icind; but he invited me to come back that very

evening to have dinncr v/ith him.

V/hen IG returned that evening I found my Dr. Treu

very upset.

'• V/liat have you been up to", v/ere the v/ords with v/hich ^^

received me , no sooner had I entered his flat, " It seems to me

that you have been the cause of quite some upheaval among the powers

that be, or Iiave at least drav/n a lo

1' »'

or
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V.liat do you incan" , I asked; though Iv/as surprised,

I v/ar: in no v/.-r.y \;orried.
;

" I do not knov/ myself what it is a.bout" ,v;as his reply.

'• liut v;lion 1 roourned froia my p:,,tient this raorning, I found a CID

officer v/aitinr, Tor me . lie had como to enquire v/ho you are, v/hat

you v/anted frorn me, v/hat I knov; about you. I told him that I had never

beiore laet you and could ,therefore, not reply to his questions, but

that I v/aG coin- to see you a^ain this evening. I would not be sur-

prised if sor.iebody rroi.i tho CID is here tomorrov; morning to enquJie

again about you. i;ov/ teil rac , v/hat is it all about" ?

'• I really could not teil you v/hat has aroused the in-

borest ox the Police. I ain not conscious of any misdeed. In any case

:

1 can assure you I have a pure conscience".

I liiav have feit innocent and eure but I had soon to

learn iro:.. tiic shoclied reaction of Treu hov; z^avely I had sinned.

ür let lac s:..y h.ov; nruch I had misbehaved in the eyes and by the stan-'- \

dards of the Kstablishucnt , as in the course of our conversation ;^,

- durinr; anu after dinncr - I learned that I had done everything a |'

i

foreir'.ncr :;lioulu not do, that I had done everything to arose the t

SLiGpicion of the Dolice authorities, that I had done everything i

posüiblo to place r.iyüclf in a bad li^ht.

" My God !", groaned Treu - and his dsitress seemed

ßenuinc and not a:a:;cd, " hov/ could you be so stupid ? You are a for- j

ei/-,ncr v;ho iu;G co..ic to Calcutta without an introduction to any

i;ritirjh oiTiccr or officlal -./lio rr.ißht have vouched for you. You meet

a youn;; Student ,ju;;t rcturned frorn l^naland who most liUely is Icnovvn

to the Autiioritics as a revolutionary , and you put up in a Hindu

holel ±n the native aprt of the t^.ovm. You are most like.ly the only

European evcr to have done so since many years. And you are surpris-

ed that you have attracted the attention and the suspicion of the

Police ? ßut v*iat surprises rne most is that you appear so unconcer-

ned about all thestir you have caused!"

" You .Tiay rest assured" , I told him, " that I am not

very r.iuch ncrturbed by the disturbance I have caused among the CID, ü;

and I ar;, by far not as .-auch upset as you are. I am sure everyone
'

concerned v;ill soon realize that I am not at all interested in polx-^_,|;|-

tics, local or otherv;ise. You can believe me, if I have done some-

thin- v;hich I should better not have done, I have acted only out
^;^

of i;;norance. I can assure you that nobody can accuse me of any crim. a.,

A fau::-pas ? Ves, I a^^.rce . I have lea

n-

;:i 1

i 'l

^rned frorn you that I have deome
Dn

m
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certain thin:;E I should better have avoided doinr.', but you nor any-

body eise can riccw^o nie liavin:: coiamitted a crime ! This is the exact '

1

reason v/hy I fcel les3 concerned tl;an I should bc in your opinion"

.

'• You do not knov; the conditions v.tiich prevail in this

country, an'i esnecially in tliis tovm", insisted Treu, " otherwise

you v/ould have shov.n T.ore concern, '*

I a::reed. I did not knov; the conditions ^md problems

in Calcutta; Lhou';h this v/ac not enou^^^h to absolvc me in the eyes of

others, I personally :'nev/ myself sufficiently innocent not to bother

about any possible inolications. I honestly feit that any intelli

^ent liian should and coulci see that I had not the slightest Intention

to ,'j.et involved in any political ^arae ; that I v/as a doctor exploit-

inc his chances to settle in practice in Calcutta.

This and nothin/- eise v/as the purpose of my rnaking con-

tact v/ith Treu, and this v;as the question 1 put to Treu after dinner

Oood l"'r. Treu v/lio in the r.iorning had tried to irapress me v/ith his

busy nractico, in the eveninr. v/ith his e::cellent social and profess-

ional conncctions, suddenly changed into a dissatisfied man v/ho

complained about bhe paucity pf v/oH: and income and the difficulty

to comncte \/ith bhe r.iany established British and the very excellent

Indian doc bors in tov.n. Iiind you: 1 had come to India to start a

prrcticc in iicurolo::y and Psychiatry; I did not intcnd to practice

;:,cncral or intern:.! rnr die ine and could, therefore , hardly be a com-

pctLtor Lo 'i'rcu.

" Lct r,-\c. be honest v/ith you", he finalized his argum-

ents. " Thore is no b enour.h roor.i here in Calcutta for tvvo German

doctors. One doctor i.iay live in comfort, but tv/o v/ould starve. And

I i.iust r.oinb out also to you that you have started on the wrong foot

v/ith the Fojice :'nd that this nay make your life here in Calcutta
'

j

M

very difriculb" jl

• I

i:c cert-^inly had j^:iven me an honest ezpression of his

teelinr.'^ and v/orries. This I acccnted. But there was no doubt that
\

hc v/as not ütrr.i-ht v;ith nc. I carae to the definite conclusion that -'

hc v/aa not .m iionc::;t fcllow.

I th:in:-cd hin for the excellent dinner and he in turn --||i,,

must have than:cd heaven that his ar-uments aßainst my selecting

Calcutta had becn co suitably strenßthened by the interest the CID "-i.|

had chovvn in :..c. Hov;ever .neither the advice of Treu nor his warn-
jj^;;

d
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inp.s rnade nny r;reat imnression on me ; the former was blatantly dis-

honest,thc Ir.tter cle-rly exa^irerated.

I not only thou<;:ht so, I also acted in this sense •

I had learned frorn Treu that a certain Dr. Gerber of

Star^vard, a dentist v/as also living £ind v;orking in Calcutta since

one year and I recalled that Kate had learned soraev^hat vaguely about

this from her parents. I contacted Gerber, met hira and he turned

out to be the vcry Gerber in v/hose mother's house Kate had been a

boarder v/hile she v;as in school in Stargard.

I asl:ed Gerber v;hat he thought about my coming to sett-

le in Calcutta, to Start my v/ork here as a p hysician.

I have hardly ever again met a man v/ho so persistently

refused to ^ive a straif.^,ht and conclusive ansv/er, a man v/ho was

incapable of pronouncing a clear yes or no. V/hen I pressed him to
^

givc me a final reply he could bring forth only this final evasion"
^

" I must teil you that I do not know. I cannot judge

your chances. I v/ould like to advise you to settle here
,

I v/ould

like to Gay you should settle in Calcutta, I v/ould like to say that

Calcutta is such a bi-, tov/n and has room for tv/o physicians, but as
^

I live from the patients Treu refers to me, it v/ould be an act of

disloyalty if I advise you to come here and to open a practice here

in competition v;ith Treu ?"
;

VA-iat can you do v/ith such a man ? V/hat can you do with

such an advice ?

And ,by the way, v/hat do you think about the German

Jew v/ho has himsclf escaped and v/ho refuses to give others a piec

o f b r e ad ?

Uowever, I had one more visit to make, one more venue

to exnlorc. I wont to see Dr. B.C. Roy. I had never before Icnown

of this pentlcrnan. Let this be said to my shame. I did not know that

he was the leading Hindu physician in tovm. that he was the Dean of

the lledieal College . that he v;as the leader of the Opposition xn

the Ler.ic;lature,that he was the leadino Conßressman - and of course

I did not l:now that a few years later.v^en India had beeome indep-

endent. he was ,oin. to be the Prime Minister of Bengal. This v;hows

you thrt he was a very irnportant man and it mal.es it understandable

that the British did not lilce him and liked even less foreigners

who tried to come into contact with him.

' ''»



You cannot blarrie ine if I do claim ignorance
this at thc tiraG I came to Calcutta, I heard about this doctor and
politician for tlie lirst timc from Kao v/ho after consultation v/ith

the hotel proprictor su^^ested that I visit Professor B.C.Roy, as
he was sucli an important man and possibly a man vAio could help me.

\71iy not See Dr. D.C.Roy ?, I told myself. If he was in

such an important position in the medical world, he might indeed be

better able to ,^:ive me advice than Treu and Co.

I went to the house of B.C.Roy v/ithout malcing an app-

ointracnt - such was my self-assurance. T^he ^^ood professor was

busy, I v/as told. Ile v/as directin^ a Seminar of senior medical stu-

dcnts. But to my surprise I v/as at once admitted. He made me sit

next to him and made me teil him v/hy I had come to see him . I v;as

very imprcssed by this imposinf^r man v/ith his v/ise face and bis kind

manners.

I told him v/ho I v/as; that I had come to India to start

a ncv/ lifo; that I had come to see him to seelv his advice about the

main problem facin;: mc at the moment : viz:- if there v/as a Chance

in Calcutta for me to oarn a livinn; as a neurologist and pyschiatrisl

that 1 had specific ally come to enquire if there v/as any kind of hope

to find v/ork and emplo>Tncnt in the Medical College itself.

As I have alreadymentioned : Dr. B.C. Roy v/as very kind

and considcrate. lle explained to me that tliere v/as no separate de-

partment for neuro lo^-.y at the University yet, that he, the Professor

of I'Iedicinc at times !\avQ a lecture on some neurological subject;

that l'ie v/ould v/elcome a neurologist to his faculty. He advised me

to settle in Calcutta in priva.te practice. He promised to send me

his neurological amd Psychiatric cases and he assured me that he

v/ould hclp me in many othcr v/ays should I ever call on him for such

help - and if after a ycar or so I had proved myself he would gladly

install me in his College, as a lecturer in neurology in a first

instance and later possible offer me a higher title.

V.tl at better nev/s could I ever expect to hear ?

I thanked him and promised to think over hisoffer.

I certainly did put Calcutta at the top of the potenti-

al places v/hich might finally be honoured by my professional presnnc^

I decided to continue my travel program. There v/ere still so many

other places to explore !

I.'
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I v;ent back to rny hotel to pack. As you raif^ht have

alrcctdy undcrGtoocl, I diel not Gee anythin.r; of the vaunted sights

in Calcuttn, I consoled mycelT: one day I might return, I v/as deter-

mined to return onc day, even I had settled somev/here eise. I v/anted

Mate to sec this incrcdible tovm, to tc\ste the contact v/ith Indian

lifo of this natura. 1 nromised mine host that in case I did come

bacl: to Calcutta I \/ould be accompanied by rny v/ife and \vould,without

any doubt, a^ain trJcc a roora in his Royal Hotel. This pleased the

:';ood man very uuch and he assured me of his contlnued good vvishes ,

good Services and sincerc prayers. He added, that he v/ould ca.llX

hils old mothcr frorn lier villa-^-e to be at the service of Kate during

her stri.y in the Rov:il Hotel,

It is a pity that we never returned to Calcutta, not

cven lor a short visit.

t7^
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Homo Judaicus Bonbaycnsis

And then I v/ent on to Bombay. I have on many occasions

in later ye^irs bcen in Bombay (let mo ,hov;ever, not exa^raerate :
"Maiiy

occasions" is to be taken only in a relative sense. I could not have

bcen in P.ombay more than ei,a;ht tiraes in all) - but on every such visi"

I confronted thc tovm and its Jev/ish luminaries as a different man:

v/iser porhanG,less exuberant for certain, more disappointed v/ithout

doubt - and nlv/a^^s more and more reduced in social Status.

On that first visit to Bombay at the end of June 1937

I did not knov/ v;hat the future v/as going to contain, did not care

vjhat kind of problems 1 might have to overcome, I feit I could handle

the v;orld,had to fear no enemy, could stare down anybody who misinter-

preted my good intentions, could spit on v/homever doubted my good

character, could only dispise anybody v/ho irnfblied that v/hatever I

did or v;as going to do v;as not honourable, could annihilate the ob-

stacles the petty German Jev/ish doctors put into my way v/ith their

lies and intrigues.

I tok a room in a small hotel and soon learned the

v/horeabouts of the German-Jewish doctors in tovm. Ouite a number had

already tal-:en residence in Bombay. The first comers, and nov/ the

leading ones were a certain Dr. V/eingarten and a certain Dr. Berger.

I had been v/arned not to attempt even to ask Borger for advice and

so I v;cnt to see V/eingarten. The man could not have been more charm-

ing and holpful. He had been "Oberarzt" ~ senior physician - in the

University Clinic of Frank.furt ; he had been successful in his treat-

mcnt of rieh merchants from India, v/ho v/hen approached for their

Support, helped V/eingarten to open a practice in Bombay and assisted

him further by introducing him to their friends and relatives.

Berger v/ho had bcen a medical representative in Berlin v/here he visi-

ted the local physicians in order to explain to them nev/ly introduced

medicaments, had also made use of his connections in the pharmaceuti-

cal v/orld and had one day in 1933 turned up in Bombay v/ith the Inten-

tion to work as a physician. Both, Weingarten and Berger were v/elcom- .,

ed by the Jev/ish Community of Bombay - both the "Bagdadi Jev.s" and
|

\
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thc "Brie Israel Jcv/s" - v/ho helped them v/ith money,advice and patient;

Oll their advice tho tv/o doccors forncd a partnership v/hich,ho\7ever

,

had been dissolved a^^ain by the time I met them. So far they had
;

both been also ;;ood ncirtners in their efforts to keep other physici-

ans av/ay frorn r.ombya r.nd they had become knov/n to use rnethods v/hich

in nov/ay v.'ould anyv/liere be considered to conform to accepted ethical

str?ndards. They "did not raind" that a limited number of dentists,

derinatolo^:i3t3,l':rJT-G;oeciali3t3,ohthalmologists etc . opened their

Offices in Bombay, both, hov/ever, succeeded in preventing other phy-

sicians ,u3in,r^ threats and boycots,from joinin^ the German-Jev/ish •

*

raedical conimunity of Bombay.

A change had, hov/ever, occurred in those very days

v;hen I met V.'ein;-- arten; a ,':^reat deal of personal enemity had developcd l';

between hin and Eerger, and as V;eingarten had by then developed a '|

justificably fjood reputation in his profession and also an unassailab
'|^j

le Position, he tried to hurt his former partner by among other thi-

n^'S also cncouraginr comnetitors to settle in Bombay. May be I am
. ^^

'

'

Ijjt

mistaken. flay be that V/cina^^'rten had come to repent his former atti- '|

,

tude and had realized that he had been unfair to keep nev/comers av;ay ^
'^'^

by thc foul means he and Berr-er had used so far and had forced others

doctors in 'Jombay to sunport. As I say: maybe - and I do not know

if all the rumours v/ith v/hich r.ombay v;as constantly sv/amped ,were all

to be trusted.

VJeinnarten v;as a snob , but a nice one. He asked me to

have dinner uith him v/hen v/e v/ould have more time to talk. He asked

mc to liioct him at his Club in the evenin.o;,fron-i v/here we v;ould drive

tor^ethor to his houso. ile v/as immensely proud of havino; been accep-

ted as a nicrubcr in tho "Byculla Club" and he had evcry reason to bc

proud - if one puts much v/ei^ht on such honours - to be the only one

of his rrroup to have been elected to this very exclusive Enclish

Club. Me tried also to impress me v/ith his comfotable bachelor flat,

the number of servants he had employed (one even exclusively for his ^

small riorr). Durin- thc course of the eveninc I received a very tho-

rou-h introduction into the intriaues, the attitudes , the characters '-^

of the Jev/ish doctors of Bombay. \:ein-arten encoura^ed me to settle

in Bombay and he even offered me his consultin- rooms for the after-

noons there to receive my neurological cases and he promised that
^

v/ith his helo I v/ould see many such cases.

FvS
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On hi^j advico I v/ent next ciay to see a certain Dr.l/ein-

bach, a rolr.tivc .'uid protc^c of Borger's, \:ho had isettled only a
yec.r or 30 r;.erore in Boi.ibiiy, so that I might get first-hand lmowledn;e
of tho "su'.-terr:.nean currents", as he called them. He asked me also
to 3ee :: certain Dr. L:j.eurale, an EMT-Specialist v;hora he labelled a
"cieccnt fellow" and from v;hom I could expect clearn and honest ans-
v/ers to any and all of lay questions.

I liave i.iet many unpleasant ,hateful people before and

sincc, but if I an asl:ed to ^ive somebody the crov/n of the rnost ob-

noxious nan I hcive niet, V/einbach v/ould be a serious contender. He

was cthickGot man of about 45 v/lio made no effort to hide bis displea-:

sure v/hen he sav; and hcard me . He was a pediatrician v/ho had decided

to becorne an Internist in Bombay (pediatricians v/ere not yet much

appreciatcd in the East ) and he is said to have achieved this cha.nge

over by simoly r.iultiolyinn the dosages of medicaments he prescribed

by :). factor 01 3 to 5. loTien I told him that I had the Intention to

Gettlc dov/n in PiOJTibay, he told nie bluntly:

" V/c do not v;ant anymore Jewish doctors in Bombay,

There are alrcady enou^^ of us here. Go somev/hereelse , India is a ,

bii; country: ;;'0 anyv/here you v/ant,but ;^et av;ay from Bombay".

" I do not I:nov/ v/ho the "v/e" are, but I hear from eome

of your collea:;ucs here that they do not see my chances too bad"

" I do not care v/hat these certain doctors say. I and

my friend:: do not v/ant you or anybody eise to come to Bombay".

" But do you realizc, Dr, V/einbach, that I v/ould inno

v/ay comrjete v/i th you or the other physicians ? I v/ant to v/ork as a

neurolo;;i:3t 'ind pyschiatrist , and v/ould never be tempted to take

av/ay any of your p:.aticnts. "
1

" You are mistalccn. And all those v/ho told you differ-

cntly areiiiistalcon. V/c do not need a neurologist. V/e do ourselves all

the neurolonica.l v/ork v/hich crops up. And there is not the slightest

doubt in my mind that you v/ill take also medical cases on ,medical ^

cases of all kinds, should they turn up in your practice" !

In my lifo, especially in my professional life,l had ^:

never heard anybody talk in this v/ay. This appeared to me the v/ay
,

people talked on the market place or in the bazar. If I replied nov;
|

in tho bombastic v/ay I did it v/as mainly dictated by my anger and my

discjust. But bombastic or angry, I v/ould have mostly liked to kick

the fellov/'s shins.

" I do not understand how you can insinuate such kind

1'
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of behaviour from my side", I told him II It seems to me that you
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have strande idcL-s of r.iedical etiquette. I cannot judge, of cource,

ii' vou have uhecc rJ.! vour orofessional life or have acquired thece
j

only Liincc you L.re hcre. In any case, I v;ould li!:e you to knov; that 1

I am in no v/.?y ob.lir;ed to anybody of you and let me point out to you i

that I do not have to dcDond on anybody oi you. I am financially

indcj^j(lpendent . I have enou^^h laeans to start my prc.ctice v/ithout
'

asking for favours fron you or your friends". '

" Vou think so ?»', sneered the dear colleague. " You
,

rcally think üo ? It appears to me that you v/ill have to learn many

a truth hcre, Let me give you a hint of the things you have stilito

learn. A vear r.r^o a Polißh Jev; car.ie to Bombay and settled dov/n v/ith-
;

out out permisGion as a neurologist. About tv/o months a::;o he commit- *

ted suicide. Lot this be some kind of v/arnin^; and may tt give you
,

also somc iiind of änderst andin:;; that v/e succeed in the end to m^d-ce i

people realizc that nobody can settle in this tov/n without our

pernistiion"

.

A nice fcllo\;, don;t you ti.£ree ?

J. hacL he.-Ard in the mer.ntine thc.t aince some time a

"Jcwisli Uclief AESociGtlon" hr.d been established in Bombay and 1 vrent

to thei-r Office to -sk for information. The Sccrctary, Urs. Vferten-

bergcr, was c. nicc and friendly lady indeed; but Ehe was clearly em-

barracijed to hear inc and she did her best to diGCoura^e ine. She told

th.at che feit it her duty to ^ivc rac only unfavourable information

and that she v;ould have to refuse in case I .-.s!:ed for her help to

nettle in Honbay. £he repcated tiie same recital that a further in-

crcace in 'cYie nurr.bor of doctorc v;ould thrcatcn the vrellbein:-- of all.

Poor tliin- ! Dhc v;a;: certainly ill at ease espccially as I repeated

to her v/'.iat I had hoard or \\o\i I had been trcated so far.

And final ly I v;ent to scc Dr. Laewmle. He and another
:

Ei.'V-rnan had opened c. corp.bined practice and wcre doing well,
j

"
V.'e \xo.ve a good practice, v/hich frora one poit of view

|

is a nity", he told r.ie. "Because it binds me to Bombay against myv/ill

and nahes it iir.DOSsiole for lae to pack up and ßo elscwhere. You can-

not inar^ine hov,- lauch I v/ould to ßet away from here.away from all this^jy

hatred.all the slander.all the infichting. It is a ptty that every

one Of US herc Is so successful: it has madc us forget where we eome

from rnd v;hy v/e ca,.c here. Let rne ßive you an advice:", he continued.
::^|^

• I hone you vn-.ll undcrstand that I am not interested in givins you :i|,

anv bad or selfis;- advice. I like you and would from a personal and ;1|

even professional standpoint v/elcome to have you v/ork here. But

p>''i
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riolv.'ithstandin
;
all Llus^let r.ie counsel you : .:uvc up the idea of \\

L:t.' yin,-: hcro. If L coulcl inove ; if I had the couro/^^e to oivo un every- 'i

thin^t .';,nd to otcrt -rrer.h, I v/oula go tc Labore. Ilave you been to

L::ahorc yct ? This \z :\ oity, " he remarhed v/hen I told hini tl-at on
niy travcl throu:;h Indio. I h.ad so far byepassed LohfiDe. " Labore is

a bifT, tovm, ancient '.nd cultured. There is no foreign doctor yet in

Labore. You will not find thcrc any of our kind and friendly doctors

v;ho Imov; liov/ to r.iake onc ' s lifo mlGearble. And there is another

favoura])lc factor: you l:no;; that in suminer the Central Government and

tbc Provincial GovernincntG,Europeans and better class Indian faTälies:

move av;ay xrorn the bot r<laces in the plains to spend the summer

raontbG in one of tbc aajoinin^ billstations. Labore is the capital

of the l'unjab ^sid tbc hillstation for the people from Labore is main--

"

ly Kashmir. You cannot ima/,inc the beauty of Kasbmir. It is a paradi-i;

sc. And if you zettle in Labore and spend tbc surainers in IvaGbinir ,you %
will never re-ret tbis. I v/ould be very surnrised indeed if you will •

'jt

not tbani: me for tbc good advicc I an giving you".
;

I lound Laeinmle a nice fellov/. I tbought tben and do so
I

nov/ that he did not talk to me in tbis way only to rnake sure that I

got av;ay from norabr.'.y. Me v;as also so persuasive and so entbusiastic

that I dccideci to tal^e bis advice and 30 north to " look Labore

ovcr". I had in any case rnade un r.\y raind that I v/ould leave Bombay

because I could not ir.ia,r^ine bov/ one could feel happy in such an en-

vironnicnt of hatred - .'^.nd fear.

Beforc T loft for Laliore, I visited the Polisb Consul

Genoral of i:omb:y. I thou^bt it v/iser to niak.e bim know of my existen-

CO and to bavo Wiy nrno registerec'' in bis files. One never knov/s ,
I

thou;-;ht. r>:,.nasinsl:i v/: .3 soraev/bat taken aback that I did not know a

v/ord of :^oliGh, but I could not have been such an exception, could

not have ocen the only Jewish Pole be bad ever raet wbose only "Po-

lisbness" v/av.rn .c. bis nassaort. 1 do not ]:nov/ bov; be would have acted in

m};

otbcr circumstances and in another place; be might have been equally

nicc also elscv/here, but it appeared to me that in the Gast be feit

the need to :\ct the fatberly person to me, bis Citizen in search of

a hoj.ie. He a^^-reed that Laliore was a nice tovm, that Kasbmir v/as a

"beautiful place" - and be told me that be a good friend in Laliore,

a politically very imoortant oersonality who might be useful to me,

in tbc first fev/ months for advicc and introductions . He gave me a

letter of introduction to tbis person. He was right: Begum Shah Nav/az ^^^m



:!ov; "ou '-.no\; the rcason,thc manner, the v/cy , the "v/hy"

I v/cnt on to LrJiorc. As I r;aid taeiTore, I v;ould not have settled dov/n

in Bombay aftcr • 11 I iiad scer. and !;era-d; thcrc wcre so nio,ny other

r.tbrractive placcs in Indir. I liad ssen and \Aiich I hoped misht sult

rac. l!ov;ever, v/hcn I camc to Ldiore, 1 crime soon to the conclusion

that thir, v/a^ -oinG to be "our olaco". I could mention many a reason

for tl:ic dccinion - buL the i.-.ain onc was that there were no othcr

Ceraan-Jev/isii doctors yet "in residence".

Onlv a&w woi->üS i.bout the protaccnists I have mentioned.
^

at lonfith hei^e

:

V'cin:,...rten - nossibly because he was such a snob -

marrlod a ra;,.ous Jev.ä.h Indian föi5.: actress ,
v/ho in the end rulned

him in raany an aspect. His naiae xi,r;ured for raonths in a "famous"

casc in the Indian oresc. He left Bombay, took on a Job in a Hindu

State. After the v;ar he cni,':;rated to Israel, './here he dicd; I hear

hc v;-.c a man l-,roken in health and spirit.

AlüO l.'cinbach cajr.e to Israel, but I could not find any

detail^ about hiG life horo. I arr. aure that sornehow and in some form

ho :,ot hi. dcr3erts. And Ber£,er ? And Lacmrale ? And all the others?

I do not '.cnov.'. nor did I carc enou-h to enauirc
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Labore here I corae.

It v/as hot , bot and humid, v/hen I arrived in Labore.

I arrived by Frontier ilail, that relatively comfortable train v/hicb

talcec 3u hours to travel from Borabay to Labore , and tbereafter

continueo furtbcr nortb for another 12 bours or so. It was pre-monsoor

v;eatbcr , tbc i.^.ercury rc;',iGterec: 108^ and tbe humidities v/as up into

tiie nineticG. Dut it v;as still better, pleasanter tban tbe climate

of iJombay.

I Gtayed in Faletti's Hotel v/bere I v/as given a large

suite v;itb lar-e ran3,lar:;e doors leadin^ into a lar^e verandali;

tbcrc v/as also a lar;'e batbroom and a lar^e dressin^^ room, By tbis

time I had bccomc used to Indian boteis and could appreciate alrcdy

subtler dilTerences. Falett's v/as in my opinion a ßood botel v/itb

2;ood Service and ;':ood food.

All tbis - cliiuate, botel, appreciateion of liner points

in tbe r-eonle I encountered, made rnc a-ree v/itb Laemnile's judgement.

As usual I inquirod about tbe doctors of L£ibore. I v/as told tbat

tborc v/oro laany Enrlisb doctors of tbelndian Nedical Service staffln^

tbe iiedical C ollere and spendin- mucb of their tirae in private prac-

tice. Th.ere v/ere also raany Indian doctors v/ho occupied subordinate

pcsitions in tbe C ollere and in addition tbere v/ere many other Indian
,;:

doctors - Hindus, oiidis and Muslims - v/bo v/orbed exclusively in privatei;

practicc and hr>d acquired rood reputations as medical practitioners.
j^J

I visited sorne oi tbe professors, v/as given a polite v/elcome and very
;

non-comi.iittal informations

.

J

I learned of tbe presence of a group of Germans wbo

lived permanently in Labore, but v/bo could hardly be of interest to

me.Tboy v/ere tbc local representatives of major German Industries,

like Krupp, Siemens, Bayer and did not bide their entbusiasm for Hitler >:

and riazism,

Somebov/ my presence in toVvTi becarae knov/n to tbe only

other Jev/ from Germany v;bo lived in Labore. (Tbere v/as also a German-
||

Jev/isb dentist in Labore, a Dr. Benjamin, but be spent tbat summer in ^

Kashmir, and 1 met bim only later). Tbe G(

H

man jev/ of v/hom nobody

w.'

K'

m
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haci tolcl me in Dorabay, cai.ie to call on me in the hotel. He v^as a Dr.

LesGlicim, a formcr lecturcr in r-hysicG at the Breslau University,v;ho

hacl becn invited to do a scientific jobat the Labore University, but

hnd soon i.iade so laany cneniies cind had becoiae such a nuisance to all

concerned that he v;as disiaissed at the first opoortunity. He worked

nov/ as a nrivatc assist ant to the Profesor of Physics v/ho seeraed to

appreci.:.tc Lessheira's faculties and accepted his particularities and

protectcd hira as nuch as nossible frora the hostility v;hich surrounded

that poor fcllov;. 1 soon carae to understand v/hy Lesssheim had to

face so raany diificulties : he l:nev; everythin^: better than the next

man; thcre v/as nothin.r^ in tlie sciences,in philosophy , in politics

v/hich LcGShcira did not knov/ better and in v^iich he thought hinseif

a.n e::pert. Unfortunately he never hid his opinions of himself and

others. In :\-\y case he had initially no .'^reat difficulty to rnalce me

belicvc that hc v;as l:etter informed than I mysclf • In my optimistic

viev; of Lessheira's ;:nov/ledp;e and capabilities , I cl^dly took his ad-

vise althou'^h his ovm nosition and circurastances did not induce much

confidence in his qualifications. He lived v/ith his v;ife,his raother

aid tv/o dor.G in a flat in a poor part of the tv/on,in constant conflict

v/ith the Indium and An^lo-Indian neighbours v;ho at the best belonged

to the lov/er middle-class . He had a rarnshackle motorcar of uncertain

origin literally held togcther v/ith v/ires.

In Lessheini 's opinion I had been v/ise to select Labore

as iny futurc residence and he predicted that I v;as going to be succ- |

essful. Ho v/as of the opinion that a r^entleraan should not stay in

Faletti's Hotel, should instead take a roora in Hedou's Hotel. The '^^

formcr v/as used only by "travelling salesraen" , the latter by gentlemen

and rj;ovcrninent sorvants. His judgeraennt v/as not at all confirmed by

ray ovm observations but I v/as far too inexperienced yct to refute

the oninions of exnerts, I sclved this dilerama by renting a room in 'li

a Boading H.ouse as I foresav/ a longer stay and v/anted to save my

moncy. Lossheira gavc his blessing as he confirmed that Mrs.Marshall
'

s

L oardinghouse conformed to the Standards of a gentleman. He told me

that I had to buy a motorcar as travelling by tonga- the horsedravm

carriagc - v/as in the long run unbecoming to my status. As I did not

v/ant to spend a great chunk of my money on a nev/ car, he found a very
||||

chean thrce-year old Chevrolet v/hich he found, afibr a thoroußji check :i|'

to be in -ood condition. He did not know - and I did not blame him - /

n .'
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tlic\t tlie car h >.d 'oecn snr.shed un in .^n accidcnt ,had been repaired

there.if ter and th-.it incurru'icu Company v/as v/aitinn for an i;jnoramus

lil:e iiii.i and I to t -]:g the car off their hands. Dut all in all Less-

hoii:i v;.:\G very hel,';,ful indeed: he taucht ine to drive the car,arrangcd

for nie to rret .. driver'ü licence v/ithout the forniality of a test,

lle accoi.ipanicd me on i.iy rounds to find a house , v/hich exercise took

up nany a. day. And on his -dvice I did at last rent a tv;o-st oried

bun.-'alov/, llo lu in Jail r:oad, fror.i a Hindu v:i th the imposin^ degree

of DIJc (Loiivioii) , v/!iO v/a3 cle:;rly overjoyed to find in Leeheira and

mycelf a couple of r.ien f:;r too i;::norant of the intricacies of dealing ;

in cctatcG v;ith Hindu Gcientists to realize in sufficient time that

"v;e had been had". The Hindu had built the house entirely from mate-

ri' 1 !ie had collectcd fron old torn-dov/n houses or from dealers in

useci buildin^' rnatcrial. Hot one itcrn in the house, no brick even or i

any of tJic instr.llations he üiscd had been nev/ ^fihen he purchased them.

In conser;ucnce nono of tho dozens of v/indov/s and doors v/as equal in ;
,,

si::e or sliapc to the other. The electric v/irin^ consisted of old used '!

m:iterial as v/ere the sv/itches,plucs ,locl:s,hin£^^es etc. etc. The garden üj

ii

\;as lar;;e, filled v/ith an abundance of trees and bushes, but very "V

ne>accted and ha'a the anpcarance of a junr^le. Thcre was a v/ell in the {|'!

rarden r^d an electric laotor was supposed to drive the pumping System

v/liich in turn should have brour:ht forth abundant v/ater. The motor too

had been used, old and repaired before it had becorae many years ago

the nror,ertv of ray l.;ndlord and it had been repaired, patched up mny

a tiuio - tlic lant time v;ith such a success that it v/as v;or]:ingloudly

but .-luitc cffcctively \Jhcn he demonstrated it to me at the time of

my taj:inr, over the house. A lev; days later the motor expired again.

llovvevcr, Lessheim advised me to sign the lease for 11 months (11 montl::||

was the ijrcfr;ered rjeriod as this freed the ov/ner from paying taxes).

A rider in the contract made me declare that I received the house,

the ;,ardcn,the puirip etc. in ;/,ood and v/orking condition 1
To make the

landlord fcel that he häd definitely scored, he made me pay all

eleven months* rent in advance. VAiatever I v;as made to do or to sign

v;as " as it is usually done here", 1 v;as told. Lessheim v/as very use-

ful, as I Said, and I dod no t blrine him that he v/as not equal to

the ruses and tricks the landlord played on us. I only realized the

trap in all its extent v/hich the Hindu had made me enter, during the

many follov/in- months. The first lesson I learned ^vhen Kate joined me
^ ,|
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she shov/ed me thal: it v;as impossible to fit the curtains she had

brou^iit alori'T, froiri r:oiue on mv acivice, she showed nie that the bathrooms 'ü

flooTG \/ere encruLjted v;ith layers of dirt inches high {after days of

v;ork and raany boddles of caustic soda vve discovered that the floors

v/ere made of marble). V/lien a v;eek after v/e had entered the house the

elcctric lao'cor expired and v;hen thereafter the mechanic v/e called

in nearly every v/eek becarae a constant institution for the regulär

patchv/ork rcquired liere and there, she and I had already becorae used

to the surprises v/h ich the house and all connected therev/ith had near-

ly cvery day in störe for us.

i:ut after all it v;as a timely lesson. I learned that

I had still very i.iuch to learn; and these experiences taught me that

1 had bette r rcalizc that there v;ere many cleverer people than I

around, th.at 1 better shelve the kind of sense of superiority Vviiich

had accorapanied me for so long. I can assurc you the experineces of

th:yt lirst year in Lcuhorc did me a lot of good.

( Let rac anticipate: after a year v;e gave the house

back to tho ovmer v/ho, not surprisingly did not v/ant it back and v/ho

tried to persuade luC to prolong the pleasure of being his "lessee"

for man- morc years. V.lien he failed in these efforts he tried to

m.-ü'.o me bclieve ch-t I had to ;;ive hini back hiß house in "workinc

ordcx'" r.ccordinü to his v/ay of definima. Of course ,
I had to give

him bacl: hie houi;e in rjuch o. condition that the wirinr. ,the niotore

,

the pump etc.. v;orl:od caticfactorily - for about a v;eek).

In the mcantime August had come upon us. Kat e had

cor.mleted her cr.r.minationc in ?,or.ie and v/r.s on her v/ay to India. The

lift v:.n -..'ith- our furniture etc. v;hlch v/e had ijent on from Home,had

arrived in r.oinbay. It had arrived in ,-ood condition and the Customs

Authoritiec: wcre curprisinr;ly pleasant and lenient (these expressions

.-^re only justified by r.iy later experiences, as I was not asked for

any bribcs by -ny of the different officials wAth whom I had to deal

in nornbr-y cnd not evon by the one v/f-io came to check on the Contents

of the lift wlien it hc.d been oponed in our house in Labore. I can

only explain tho unusu..l behaviour of these officials all tht they

expccted to bc handod their balcsheesh v/ithout any askinß and they

rauGt have becn ctunned v;hen I said a nice "thani-: you" - and that

\"\

v;as all.
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V/ith Lesohcim's help I arranrred for a "set of servants"
to bc handy \ihen llate arrived. I'-ortunately i did not en^^age them but
Icft thiG to Kate - and for once I had been v/ise, as these servants

I had "found" v;itn Lcs3heim»s help must have been the rnost unsuitble

and thc most crooked oncs on v/aon che Indian sun shone in those days.

The tlme caine to travel to Borabay to meet ICate . I ren-

ted a rooüi in iledou's Motel for the timc of our return to Lahore.

The I added a second mattress and anothcr set of bedsheets etc. to

my beddin:; roll and left for Bonbay. There I stayed in a small boar-

din r^hcuce - and rit last ibe day come v/hen I stood at the pier and

saw Kate v/c'-vin;; at me from the majestic ship v/liich made its v/ay into

the harbour of Bombay.
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The Kai i s c h E p i s o d e
\

4

: \i\

I was first tempted to call this chapjrer the "Kaiisch

Trauma" but had I done so I would have attributed to the Kaiisches

much greater value, and this would make me eo ipso look a rauch greater

fool than I have considered myself ever since. I am so harsh with

myself although it was then and has ever since remianed a trauma.

The pain of this episode has never been tempered by that benefit v^ich i.

a trauma can and should bring to a man who makes claim on some degree
|

of intelligence: that this experience acts and serves as a lesson

from which one draws the righ conclusions and future caution. T his

I never did: I never learned my lesson nor did it prevent me from

repeating my foolhearted ways of trusting untested people.

During the half year which Kate had remained in Rome

to complete her M*D. examinations she wrote to me to India that she

had been meeting again a Jewish girl from Poland v*iom we had once

taken along on one of the free airplane trips vdiich our friend G en-

tile had provided. (I could not recall that girl - which should

sufficiently indicate that she could not have made a great Impression

on me). Kate had been in contact with this girl recently as they

prepaired together for the forthcoming examinations in Medical School,

The girl knew of Kate ; s forthcoming departure for India
\

and she begged her to make it possible for her and her fiance- ,Artur

Kaiisch, to join us. This Kaiisch had come as a medical Student to

Italy as he could not enter a Polish University due to the restric-

tions imposed there on Jews, and he had completed his sudies in Nap-

les the preceding year. The main theme of Kate 's letters was that

the girl and boy were in love with each other since they grew up in

Lodz in Poland, that they despaired because they did nt see any kind

of future ahead.that they did not know of any place where and how

to earn their living in future. However, the main argument vÄiich

Kate repeated and underllned was the Ultimatum this boyfriend Kaiisch,

had issued, viz:- that he would not marry his love if they could not

find a suitable place where to live and work. The tears and laments ^^^

it-
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of the girl moved Kate 's heart to such a degree that she begged me

again and again in her letters to make it possible for Kaiisch to

come to Lahore, so that he could be made to keep his promise and

place the wedding ring on his girlfriend's finger.

I must have been moved by the worries and the despair

of the lovelorn couple and I vynrote to Kate, what I had on previous

occasions written to other people and which I was going to repeat

again and again on future occasions in other circumstances notwith-

standing all the poor and often downright negative experiences: "Let

them come". And as before and as later on,I added: I shall do my best

to help them". And in this case I even added" " I am ready to assist

them even still further: we shall open a practice together, and

although they have not enough money to start such a practice we shall 'i

help them out financially as far as we can"» Imagine I I did not even' I!

know this couple; I had never seen that man and though Kate had

possibly seen him once in her life ,she could not remember much about

him either. I made one condition, however: reacting to a hint that

Kaiisch wanted to explore his chances in India before signing the |

wedding register, I insisted that he and the girl would only be wel- ji

come as a married couple.

Are you surprised what is coming now ? V/hat. I am going

to teil you ?

The Kaiisches came to Lahore. We gave them half the

house - half the upper floor for their private residence, and half

the groundfloor which we had transformed into our working area. This

groundfloor contained four Consulting rooms,one for each of us doc-

tors with a common waiting room and laboratory. We hired furniture

for the "living quarters" of the Kaiisches and they shared our meals

until they could organize their own independent household.

Already within the first month it became clear that I

had made a great mistake, that Kallsch was not the man with whom I

could share my work. His wife was most likely not to blame as shewas

far too servile, far too much afarid of him, far too much subordinate

to reveal any decent character traits she may have possessed* It

became now clear that Kaiisch had from the onset had no Intention to

work in a partnership and that he had decided from the first day that

he would free himself from any contact with us before he had even

given our collaboration a fair chance. He was secretive regarding his

patients; he made every effort that we should not share the friends

::
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and contacts hemade, although we had from the outset made it a point

to introduce him to our friends and make him use the connections we

had been able to establish.

Within half a year the Situation had become so intoler-

able and the atmosphere so unpleasant that I gladly agreed to his

request that we break up the partnership and that each goes his own

way. He had built up a group of his own patients and carefully nursed

them as "his own". He later boasted that he had worked for this break

from the first day, but it was stupid cf him to explain to his friencfe

that the reason for his planning was his resentment that we treated

him and his wife as servants !

i

Although we lived in the same town, we had thereafter i'jji

hardly any contact with each other anymore. Of course. I learned only

later and when I did so I could not believe it for a long time,that i

it had become Kaiisch «s aim to to eliminate me as a competitor at the

first opportun! ty. The future showed that he succeeded only too well,
i

When I was interned he had no more competitor in town. Undoubtedly,

a great part pf the responsibility for our internment is Kaiisch* s*

He was a "true Pole",he spoke and wrote Polish as a good Pole should.
|^-

I did not know a word of Polish like millions of Jews from Poland
!

I

who inherited the Polish passport by virtue of the political upheaval?

resulting from the World V/ar when the peace treaties dictated the

new frontiers. Kaiisch was the man who reported in "confidence"

about my "patriotism" , about my attitude to the antisemitic leadership
,

in Warsaw,to the Polish Consul General in Bombay. The Consul senton

and off forras to be filled in and Kaiisch did this on my behalf in

his good Polish. I received later on hints that the way Kaiisch f±ll-f,

ed in these forms on my behalf were liable to incriminate rae in the

eyes of the Polish and British Authorities. I know for certain that

when Kaiisch was asked by the " Polish Government in Exile" via that

same Consul General to guaranty my anti-nazi attitude ,he replied

that he was in no v/ay able to do so with certainty. I know also

that when the British-Indian Government asked him to guaranty that

I was truly Jewish and a convinced anti-nazi he equally refused t

make a clear and unequivocal statement to this effect

The Polish Consul General in Bombay could, of course,

have no doubts that I was a Jew, a Jew from Galicia,one of thise

l
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Jews whom he did not like and whom in addition he did not like to

Protect, and he was only too happy to follow the Instructions of his
Government to declare my Polish citizenship null and void because I •

had never ;ived in Poland . I have no doubt had Kaiisch declared that i

I was a refugee Jew etc. I would have been allowed to keepmy citizen-

ship and would not have been interned. I have no doubt that Kaiisch 's

refusal to declare to the Indian Government his conviction that we

were genuine ref^agees etc. had to a great extent contributed to that

Government ;s decision to place us in an internment camp, Can you

blame them for this decision ? Can you blame them if Kaiisch, a Polisl

Jew who was guaranteed as genuine by the Polish Consul General refus- /

es to make a Statement in favour of another Jew %o oe a refugee

from Germany ?

I shall never forget the day v^en we were interned,

when I went to see Kaiisch in his office,when I requested fajm that

he looked after my patient, and when I asked that he arranges that

the fees still outstanding from my patients be cashed and forwarded

to me. Kaiisch did not even try to hide his glee; he jumped into the

air,threw up his arms and explaimed: »'Now I am going to be the only

foreign doctor in Lahore. From now on 1 shall not have any competi-

tion".

Don't teil me that I am exaggerating. Don*t teil me

that a decent man could never behave like this ! I declare on my wordij

of honour that the scene happened as I describe it. Does this mean

that he was no a decent man ? What eise have I been telling you all

the time ? Heoffered me 50% of the fees my patients might pay to

him; he did so for half a year or so, thaii he wrote to say tht he

did not feel anymore and in any way obliged to me and that he wanted ';

to cease every further contact with me.

And so he did. He certainly did not expect to see me

again. I ,however, was for years living in the hope of meeting him

again,of enoountering him once more. And once we did meet, after the

war, in the streets of Lahore,v^en we had returned from the Camp. He

certainly did get a shock seeing me.He must have feit his life very
;^

much endangered as within a very few weeks he left for England. He
|

told common acquaintances tj^at he did not feel sure anymore in LahorC

and expected to be murdered should he remain in Lahore. However, I

did not care anymore to revenge myself,to demand justification for
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tne hope tnat we „ould be allo.ed to leave for Amertoa iKalisch had left -hriDm -p^v. 4-u 4-
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not be the danger that he ™eets me even by ohance. I do not bla.!him; I say this becaBse many. nay all cur good frlends fron, former
^

txmes avolded .e on that Visit, t^ried not to Unow .e v*xen they sawme on the street. There was only one man who showed me kindnesa inthose days. on that visit. He was Sardar Khushwant Singh. I may writeabout him at a later occasion.
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And so we settled In Lahore
'.

'*

^^ ^^^ ^^^^t ^^ek of September 1937 we had completed

could Start on cur professional life. The lower floor of the housecontaxned our Consulting roo.s - those of the Kaiisches and ours ,and there was in additoon also a comfortable waiting rooo.. I hadspend many an evening, extending it often late into the night, torepaint what the painters had painted, to enlarge anatomic motiveson bxg White Sheets to decorate the walls. I feit quite proud of my
work, of the shiny .vhite walls, the clean floors and the furniture
reflectmg the light in their shiny enamel coat. I fixed our name
Plates at the entrance gate and erected a large signboard with our
four names outside on a grassplot in front of the house.

And thereby got into quite some trouble with the Medi-
cal Council of the Punjab. I had known that such a Council existed
and that our names had to be registered by the Medical Council to
empower us to work as doctors. V/e had our names and diplomas regi-
stered in due course. J

tl

(Legally anybody could practice as physician in India ''

not only in those days but also today« but whoever called himself '

"doctor" or added any title or degree - these are usually expressed i

in a series of abreviated letters - to his name without being entit^
||led to such •• letters", was liable to persecution. It was not unusuaf |j i;

to learn of "doctors" who had acquired their diplomas in some »'mill'»
' *

'

abroad, or who had bought the diploma from some deceased physician
(an ,of course, had changed their name accordingly) , and there were
in every bazar in the country medical practitioners v^o had never
been able to complet^e their studies because for one reason or the

other they failed three times in their final examinations, the M.B,BSJ|
and this was indicated by the addition of M.B.,B,SjF) to their names"',

on their signboards (The F. standing for "Failed").
)j

I knew also that ,contrary to German usage, a newly n

settled doctor could not place an advertisement into the newspapers i

to inform the public of his arrival or return; in Short, the British

concept of medical ethics

:i

P^evailed and ^n.r -p^ ^^iu any form of advert- sement

i«
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was unacceptable. I am not surprised that the medical authrrities
considered our big board far too large and approaching an advertise-
ment - and they were certainly justified in their criticism.

A priori they were also peaved,unhappy,disturbed, jeal-
ous,furious or whatever sensj^ation of antagonism you can name that we
had dared to come to Labore and to settle there as physicians. This
did not only apply to the British doctors - all in Government Service
and raostly working as teachers in the Medical College of Labore, but
even more to the Hindu, Muslim and Sikh physicians Who,apparently,
feared our competition more than the English colleagues or had less
inhibitions to express their dislike and also fears. They must have
known that for years German and other Continental physicians had
opened practices in the main towns of India,that as a rule they all
had been successful, had acquired a large part of the better class
or richer patients vn^o as a rule had added so much to the salaries
of the Government physicians , had made up the main income of the

leading private Indian physicians and had absorbed among the ever

morenationalistically inclined population who did not want to consult
|

British doctors and had little respect fortheir own indigenous medi=

cal men and had shovm preference for foreign doctors. These facts

and circumstances made it unavoidable that wer were not received

with anything even approaching a cordial welcome by our colleagues,

and that our first contact with the Medical Council was rather panful!;

However, after a year or so there were few English physicians and

many Indian ones who - though they could hardly be called our friends

- showed US quite some degree of friendliness and collegiality, We

could also clean our slate with regard to the Medical Council by our

explanation that we did nt know the British professiont^al rules -

and of course, by removing the offensive Signboard.
|

As I mentioned: we established quite a few good con-
|

tacts withlocal doctors but they were usually those who did not worryj

about cur ability to compete with them, i.e. the surgeons,the gyne- ^

cologists,the ophthalraologists etc., while the physicians, the in-
'

ternists never forgave us our presence and never missed an opportuni-

!

ty to fight US. I

We soon developed a good practice and acquired even
|

a kind of good reputation. We had the raost variegated kind of work

and patients. Apart from the better classes making up the Labore and
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i^

seful efforts of Begum Shah Nawaz and her relatives, we attracted
also many patients for whom the very fact that we were forelgners
was sufficient reason to make then, think that the combination ofoursk.n colour.the origin of our passports. the fact of our non-Britishongins imbued us also with superlor medlcal knowledge.

We soon counted also many British men and women ainong
our patients. not only those who were engaged in industry and busin-
ess. but also many Government servants who otherwise had access to
free medical Services from Government doctors but who . apparently had
not too mach trust in thelr own countrymen. ( The opinion one often '

heard expressed by British and other residente was that any medical I

man worth his salt would have found employment and a carreer " at i

home ", would have been successful in England, and would not have had
to come avray to the colonies to find employment).

Our house adjoined a small complex of bungalows mainly
occupied by British Government servants. As advised by friend Less-
heim I "dropped" visiting cards printed in the right form and size
into theletter boxes of all the neighbours, as well of those in front
of the leading physicians in town. Except for the Professor of Gyne-

jjycology and who lived nearby and our next-door-neighbour, nobody found 'j

ir necessary to do the accepted and expected thing.viz:- to return
the courtesy of "dropping" his own card in return into our vast and
newly acquired letterbox. Nevermind, we thought , we could live v/ith
this emptiness of our own letterbox; however, we did not realize at
that time the degree of hos tili ty and conterapt this Omission indicateij

Before I continue, a few words about out ^'next-door-
neighbour". The middle-sized bungalow,within a neatly kept garden,
belonged to a certain Mr. Ijaz Daultana, \tcio called on us in person
the moment he had noticed that we had made contact with him through
that dard in the letterbox. He was a politician of some kind, of a

brand which exists in every part of the world: a wheeler-dealer,
corrupt and well versed in all the tricks which brought forth all
the riches and advantages he could not claim or otherwise ovm from

his background as a small landowner. He must, however , have made a

very good income as he lived with his wife elsewhere in Labore, while

the bungalow next to ours had been placed by him at the disposal of

his two mistresses, \fao fortunately were sisters and lived in the
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harmony no<?c5TKT

and I was lUTn'^^"'
"' '''°'"''' '"''''"'^ ^° '^^'^ ^^ ^^^i-

there „as .h ! "" ' '^"'°''"" ""' " Physician.and not because

trust) M n
"'"" '''''^ '" "^ '""'^'"^ *° «-^ -^-ing hls

not foV
'""^ ''" ^°' "^^^ ^° ^-^ -= ^»^-^ two sisters did

conside"! 'r""'"*"''^
^'^' '""^^ overwelght. Most H.ely they were

orour J !h"
^"^e-l°-. -aster and mistresses. appeared to be inanely; -iproud of their salon in which we and other guests were received-

everything therein. without exception, was in mauve oolour; not onlythe furniture.the covers.the glasses,the crockery and cutlery even
the large globe depicting the world in different shades of mauve.

It is a pity w4 lost contact with this Household after
a year when we changed house. However, that year we had the pleasure
to welcome the son pf Mr. Daultana: Mr. Mumtaz Daultana who had com-
pleted his education in Cambridge and who came to call on us in his
grey cutaway suit and spats. Appapently he did not want, in later
years.to be reminded of this background.especially as he married a
third sister from that menage. When Mumtaz became a leadlng politi-
cian.the the prime minister and later on Ambassador, there was little,|
friendship left between us. (One day he called me to his house. when
was already a mighty politician, to see his nephew. He thought hiself ^

important enough to keep me waiting for quite some time. I do not
know how long he would have kept me waiting, as I do not know the
waiting period he thought the difference between our positions deman-'|i;-j
ded.as I left after ten minutes and refused ever again to go nearhim) H

The Daultanas were poor people and Miamtaz« education,
grey cutaway, white spats and all were paid for by his uncle, Sir
Shahabuddin who later adopted Mumtaz as his son and turned the young
ambitious fellow into a very rieh man. 10 treated Sir Shahabuddin
for many a year; he was a true gentleman. I enjoyed every Visit .

I had to walk up uncounted stairs into the tower on top of whichhe
lived and which he never left, and where he finally died. I always

regretted that the fine old man was no more alive v^enever, after
our return from the Internment Camp, I passed that large palace which

J

Mumtaz thereafter could call his own.
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And so we lived and work^H ^c r.v. • •

those years before the Second ^0^1^! 1 '"' '" '^'^^ '"

still mighty.the Germans still sure o^H . '^ ''^' "^^

Indians feit that oh
"" ^"*"^^ '"^«h*- ^^ the

and we made manv a fr^-i^r.H ^
o^- ^ur social life mcreased«^^ luany a inend amonc: the Rr^if-ioK ^m^ x.^

among the Hindus ai.. .
Brxtish.among the Muslims and

.«..e.3. T : : :,:r:,3:°i ;
"'^=^°°-^- »» -- «-» o*e. .o.were also many Germans in Lahore thoc;^ u,h^ted German induc:i-r^.. .^^

^<=^iore, tnose l^dlo represen-»<^i inaustry and commerce
, but we Hth r.r^f- tv, 4.

And they did nt want ^n v
^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^-^j ^j.u iii: want to know us, We wprvf^ r^r^-f- -srr, a_ .

them even to fear .n. ^- n
iniportant enough for

the oeoo^. / r
^*^-<^''™- sentiments we .ight create a.ongthe people of Lahore. They tried to shrug off anv of th.

or 1:1 :T^ """ '"'^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^"-^ ^--^ uncivili.ed

P ed tHe 1 '
'^''^"^' '° ""^ '^^^ ^" ^-^-"-^ -^ «^adly acc-epted the local Germans- explanation that the run,ours were only a

l'Se . :
°' Oewish-bolshevist Propaganda. After all Ger.an oars

enough
? You th.nk this Is a non-se,uitur . But. .y dear ! This wasthe argument we heard «.ery^ere whenever we talK-ed at«>ut the newGermany.the barbarous Nazi-Germany.

^''^y °""^ '^^^ ^« h^^e <=°ntact with the Germans: whena Siemens apparatus we had brought with us did nt work. The localSiemens engineer. a certain R?iethmueller came to repair the machineand he never even charged for his work. I do not know what the C.I.D.thought about this contact . They must have wondered ? (After thewar had ended this fellow Riethmueller came back and he never forgot
to mention during the many years he stayed in Lahore thereafter, howhxs morale had been strengthened when he got his first business from
US - I ordered our first x-ray machine from him - and through us he
got much more business thereafter from hospitals etc. Imagine I He
had feared that Germans would be considered parias all over the world
for generations to come and that he and Siemens would be ostracized
for ever. Imagine I )

And so we lived in Lahore and worked quite happily.
After a year we gave up the hcuse in Jail Road and shifted to a bunga-

''

low in Egerton Road. It was a much bigger place, much more central,
^"
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situated in a hn

interned. ^^^^ ^«^ we were arrested and

In those four VPar^a w„ 1

never enough. We had .,1! „ T """" ""».«PP^-ently,

aa.. .„. „e „e.eÜ ptT""""" " =" '"' '"^"-"^ >--

Winter months In Lahore.
" """"" '" ''^='™'' ™ »«

^.n „e too. up p„r „o.. a,a! Z 1 sT^ Ln;.!"
" "^^

Start our life on th.^ .
^ *®'"' ""^ '^^'^ "ot

in Lahore. However. I cannot say that I had yet learned n,lessons even after 5)^ years int^n^™« ^ ^
learned my

to do so to dirroc^ 4- X.
ample opportun! ty

coniession - don't you agree ?

.Kl

^

^i!«
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ll.e. about u,klch kav. u^.Ltt.a ^u.t ao., tko.e ^.a.. In Lake,
b^^o^. the wa^. Tk.^^ ma^ deplct ih^ u,a^ ^^ ^,^ ^^ wo^ld.tK^
atann.^ ^^ kandlad ou^ lack and th^ thoa^U u.. had about ou^.,l..^.

We. had come to OndLa at a tlme. luk^n th& ßyilti^h ^a/
acted 4ti.ll a4 a nilgAty. Hon; IU4 ^kln u>a4 4ome.tukat moth-zat^n, It
M.4 t^uc, and hJ.4 yioaji ^omewkat hoa^4^, bat Ae uja4 4tlU pom^üul and
4t^on^. So 4t^oarj Ae ma4 4ttU tkat at time^ h. codtd at^o 6c le^nL^nt.
he coutd b& niag.nanlmo U4 In many. an tn^tance.. Ev&n tn tke. la^t koJi4
of. kL4 poweji hl^ actione and n.e.Ue.x.e.4 w&ac ne.veji dlatatzd by. Uan.
o^ the. ac.knoujledg.e.ne.n.t of. uje.aknz^-i. Le.t u4 be. ctea^i about lt. Only.

\

late.A.,vejn^ muck tate.A., a vzJiy. unple.a4ant tA.aLt come. lato tke. fbi&yjiount
de.tnon4t^ated by. many an of.UcJ.at kejie and tkojid? petilnz44. ^.veng..- •«

i,

fut klttlng. below the. be.lt, Mouje.ve.A.. muck of tke.4& ^rnall and pe.tty
faulte wejie. e/ia^e-d by a de.e.p 4&n/ie of -ikamz and A.emoA.4e..

We. ^e.u)l4k Jie.fug.ee.yi wejie t^eated well; we mejie tueated
betteji, mo4t Hkely, tkan we nejiJiLtted. We weJie tjieated by the B/iLtL^fÄ
a4 " CuAopean^"

, a4 " Wklte^" and though meyte a few Auna4 below the ('

ßyiA^tZ^k In ava/ii/, way,, tue. weJie. alwat^^ made to öa ^ae.ri by. tke, "natlve.^H
!|

a^ 6LULope.aa^, and yie^paatad a^ ^uok. T/iey^ tyieated u/i a^ yie^uc^e-c^, fi

^t Ä,^ tJiua, bat al^o a^ ^euvt^k Jie.{Lag.Q,(LA , Lfi y.ou know wkat J mcaa.
Thay neveyi accaptad tn f,ull the, tjuitk about tke t^a^JU. Tkey, knew tkat %

tke ^eu)^ wko g,ave tke ßjiLtlAh ^o muck to do ta9atQ.^tJ^ae wejie tke ^ame
Qew/^ a^ we, we/ie, Tke ndlan gove^nmant , a^te^i alt, Jief^lected tke
potA^cy, of, tlie ßyittt^k Qove,^nmeB.t piom. tvkejie tt /leaeLved all tke

Lrif,o/imatton^ and tnte.tttg,e,fica - and you knom tke attU^tude of, tke

ßyittl^k Qove./Lnme,nt to the Ha^lA bafo/ie the tva/i and to tke Jew^ befo/ie.ti''\\ i

auyi^ng. and afteyi the. wtLaA. On the. ta^it ye,aJL^ nto/ie. and mo/ie OndLan^

had been pZace.d tnto yie^pon-ötöZe, po^ttton^ tn Qoveyinment and the^e

dtd not chejit^ik to ^ee at^io otkeji Eu/iopean^ - e4pe.ctatty ^etvt^k

Su/iopean^i -ptaaad tnto tke,"yiaj.'-po^tu/ie," tkey, acce.pted a4 /leyiejived

fo/i the /ie.yipecte,d and nvighty ß^ttt^k only.

LookLng, back am. yiujip/it^e.d about the way Ln wktck we

took eve^/iythtng, fo/i gyiante^d and e^pe,ctaJJ,y tke way Ln wkXjck 3 deman-

ded to be yieen and to be, ptace.d • J dtd tn no way feel J^e^4 o/i loweji

tkan anybody e.t^e. f,ett we weJie a^ g.ood c^ tke be^t aaiong, tke ßjiL- jl'THl'

tt^h and the, Jndtan^ - and tf the t/iuth L^ to be toLd - feJJ: J wa^ \ \ :!

^n no way LnfeJiLon, to any of tke doctoJi^i oa pyiofe/iyio/i4,wkateven. tketJi j.
'

'^
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i^u.t ,uppo.. tkl. .a^ of, tkLakln^ anä aotLa^ o. ..aatla,. tKL. Unä

of, aupko..a. r.u.t kav. ^..e. .e a lot ofi coaUd.aa. aad^u.t kav. l.
t^.po..t.v.A,^, and favou^aU^ laUu.nc.d .^ .u..oudala^. and r.u.t
tiavz acte.d upoa my, patlaat^.

To my, Akamo. Ü nia^t aUo coaf,2.4A that waA In no ivay
^p^^AA^d by p^ople. In KLgh po^lt^on^ o^ ujLth gyizat ^Ich^^ Lf tk^y
tiad not e^ayinad tlie^^ by ha^d labouui on, tk^Vi own ^UoAt^ at Zaa^t
o^ akd not aco,utyie.d them by tkal^ ^pzclUc qaatlUcatLon^ . U/kat tke] ]

kad Inke^^t^d, wkat kad b^^n kand^d to tkam on a ptatt^,wa4 thzL^A i||
^t L4 tA.a<i,waA tkaVi'^ to own and ctcUm, bat wa^ Ln no way ^ufUcJi^nt

'

to com.niande.ejL my yie^pact o/i my awe. Tkl4 iva^ a vejiy tvJiony attLtadel
th^^ tva^ a veA.y dang.eyLou^ outlook. ü dJLd not ^ee anythlny ^pecLat^
(LKcept Aomethtng. queeyi,^ome,tktng, funny, ^omatktny axotlc In the many
natlve pyitnce,^ and cyiandio^e. peoplo, wltk ivkom 3 came Into contact -

bat J wa^ not Amttten,tvaA not bowed down wLtk awe. UnfoA.tunate.ty,
tk^ attLtude kave neve/i to^t, and J miut kave appeajied wJionyly

ptaced oyi eve.n ko^ttte., wke,n J ^kowed ^cant evtdence of beJjiy oveji-

powejied tn tke pjie^^nce of Jioyalty. Luaklty tkey all coiUd not aayie

le^A about wkat 3 tkought about tkem. wa^ fo/i tkem, e^pealally wltklr\
tke c/iowd tkey faaed,^oQLethLng, vejiy neg.llyeable. Only once, 3 tklnk,
dld 3 oauAe ^ome bad blood: wken 3 wa^ fo/i 4-5 day^i In con^ötant con-
tact wlt/i and Company of tke SojlI of Cadog.an ( wken ke vt/itted Lako/ie \

and 3 met klm In London) 3 neveJi addjie^Aed kirn a^ " tf\y Lo/id" o/i a^

"yoLUi Lo/id^klp^^ a^ 3 wa^ ^uppo^ed to do , Somekow tkl^ wa^ foA me too

muck to ^wallou;. 3 qulte JiealL^e tkat 3 wa^ a fool; 3 dld feel a

fool al/ieady tken^ And wklle 3 am wAltlny tkl^, In 1 978 , Ako/itly afteji' f\

my yietujin fjiom London wkejie 3 kad been ayaln In dJuiect contact wltk \\

a few of 4uck LoA-d^ occupylng. klgk Jiank^ laCli'Cng.ll^k F/ieemayAon/iy a^ Oji

yLlg,kt by bl/itk, 3 Jieall^ed tkat al^o now do 3 kave tkl4 block wkLck
|,

pA.event^ me fjiom acknowledgXng, evea In ^uck a formal way^^uck a non-

commlttal ImpcJi^onal mannejL,tkat they ojie "^y Lo/idU". m
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I have already raentioned that initially one of the
prirnary reaoons v/hy I selected Labore as our residence, as the
place in v;hich to work.was Its "nearness" to Kashmir; one had
to travel only some 350 miles to reach Srinagar •- and 35o miles
are a small distance in that cast subcontinent of India.

-""-'''^'•"-"

The Summers are hot in the Indian piain, very hot in-
deed. In Lahore already in April the temperature begins to rÄse
to nearly 100° and it can reach 115^ in June. As a rule the

monsoon rains begin in the early part of July bat we have there
no proper monsoon, the rains are not as sustained and ar regulär
as in the southern parts of India; they bring only some relief
for a day or so, when at times the temp^erature dr^Js below 100^,
but thereafter, when there is a break in the rains for many daya
at a time, the higli humidity v^ich reaches often 96% and the
steadily increasing heat make life quite unpleasant. I was one
of those who prefer the dry heat of 110^ of I^Iay or June tcTffie
days ^vhen the thermometer indicates only 950 while the humidity
reaches nearly Saturation point. Do not forget that the bÄessings
of airconditioning were still unknown in those days ! I install-
ed a very large, very noisy and rather inefficient unit in 1947
or 194<3; I v/as one of the first in Lahore who risked the uncer-
tainties of this new mechanical gadget for the sake of some re-
lief from the heat»

In those years of which I am writinß now we sat the

huge 2--or 4-bladed Ventilators suspended from the roofs of every

room fighting bravely to help us keep cool* These monsters kept

the air ,along with the dust, in constant movement j they did not,

of course ,lower the temperature, but they made one feel cooler

because they increased the evaporation of the sweat which per-

enneially covered one*s skin* These electric fans represented

!
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already a very great technical progress which usually only peoplelivmg xn the major centres could enjoy. and I witnessed on many
an occasion how the old established ways of vemtilation.of moving
the air were still used; a large canvass sheet.framed in bamboo
Poles suspended fron, the roof and across the room was kept in
constant movement Ihrough a string which was passed through an
opening in the wall into the veranda outside and fixed to the
big toe of a coilie who succeeded by the constant movements of
his foot to keep the canvas sheet in constant movement - until
the man was overcome by too deep a sleep which then was regularly
interrupted by a string of shouted curses from the " sahib" in-
side the room the moment he woke up bathed in sweat. '

Many a a hypochondriac have I met who preferred to have
his sweat run in rivulets from his face down to his toes in or- ^

der to avoid the "colds" or "rheumatics" these fans were accused '

of causing, but I certainly belonged to that majority who blessed
the enormous constantly whirling blades overhead and later did :ii(

.11'

not mind the racket the early airconditioners caused . since ih
everything which brought relief from the heat was welcome. (Kate
belonged to an "intermediate" group: she did not love or bless
the fans, but she tolerated them, while the first airconditioners
induced her to take an oath never to tolerate such a monsters in
the house - and if this was unavoidable in the name of peace and
harmony,she would never allow such a machine to disturb the quiet
in her bedroom. Fortunately technical progress absolved her from
her hasty oaths)

.

One of the bazards of being constantly bathed in sweat, .1

were the burning, stinging,cutting skin eruptions by which the skirj^

pores,clogged by the dried crystallized sweat ,protested and which jj^'

were popularly called "prickley heat". This sounds nicer than the j
'

medical appellation "miliaria". Interestingly,many patients re-

lerred the latter diagnosis,especially when there were secondary i

mfections from the constant scratching and the often poor perso-
g

nal hygiene of the suffering skin, "Prickley heat" was rather

rare among the native population; this was entirely due to the

sensitive way in which the Indians dressed, in which they permit- rfi

ted their skin to breathe, and also the intelligent way in v\^ich

they drank small amounts of water at regulär intervals, mainly

in the early hours of the day and in the evenings when they were [,: *'V,
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less ixkely to perspire inexcess, A European had to "dress" inShirt, tie and jacket in the evenings as soona s the sun had setwhenever he took part in social activities ( to .^ich he had beenlookmg forward all day)

. He had to be dressed in this -formal-
manner whenever he entered his club,whenever he visited his fri-
ends,even whenever he visited the local cinema. No European -or
any of the westernized Indians who so assiduously aped the British
- would not only not remove his jaket or his black tie in the
evenings, he would consider it even a danger to the British Empi^
re if he would so so during the day while seated in his Office
or in his car or on his horse on his regulär inspection Visits
in the country site. This was the custom, this was the way people
lived and this way in v;hich the Empire was ruled. I did not mind
the way the British dressed and moved about - this was their own
responsibility -but I was shocket to see that they forced their

'

babus, their Clerks and other employees in the Offices and the
households, in the banks,the courts etc, to be dressed in coats
and ties, or in ashkans i.e. coats with closed high collars,even

j

during the hottest hours of the day. They did not permit Indians
without coats or ties to enter their houses,buses .trains in
which Europeans, lived, worked or might happen to stay at trhe
very same time.

No wonder that in order to keep the machinery of admi-
i

nistration going, the custom had been established that during the
Summer months, from May to September, one escaped from the hot
plains to the cooler mountains. The Governments shifted all theii,

main Offices to the nearest hillstations - the Central Government iL i .

of Delhi and that of the Punjab to Simla, that of Calcutta to '"
'

Darjeeling etc - as othrwise govecnments would have been unable

to function. Even the most imperiastically minded and motivated

official could not have survived the seven years which passed

between the vacation trips home to England. Already the Moghul

Emperors had recognized the need for such regulär migration into

the mountains, and every spring they began to move from Delhi to

Kashmir. The magnificient Moghul Gardens in which these mighty

M

I
i
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rulers and their retinue rested during their journey give witness
!!

even today of the comfort,the planning and the wisdom man can

develop in times of need and under conditions of stress.
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all
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'

'"''''''°" ^"' ''^^ ••Mllstations.. and also aboutmanners and customs and experiences connected therewith Of i

oourse. not everybody could leave his house.his duties. his work
'

m the plams to spend the hot summers in the coolness of the
~

mountaxns.in the Himalayas.in Kashmir.in srlnagar or in Dalhousie
or m Mussoorie or in Darjeeling or in OOtacamund etc. as the man,
Summer places in India were called. Many of the men in Government
or in muitary service or those engaged in business.banking etc. ,

^

had to remain at their posts in the plains d.r they could spend
at the most only a few weeks at a time here and there in the '

mountains; but as a rule they sent their families ahead and many 'i

a young wife spent most of the hot weather away from her husband. '

Many a heart was broken.many a marriage ruined during those summer«
\

months in the aills.^vhen the young or the not so young wives to
'

]|.,
vfliom alcohol had since many a year already become a good friend
found additional companionship in the arras of the many young and '

J
i f

also not so young men.officials and officers,\*io were lucky to il'li!

be stationed with their Government s ,with their regiments or in
persuance of other duties in those hillstations v/here so-called
social life was no less exuberant but certainly less restricted
than in the usually stiff and officious social whirl v^^ich the
courts of the Viceroy or hos diverse Governors prescribed and
controlled at other times of the year.

During the Winter months 193 7/38, the first year we

spent in Lahore, we began to collect Information about Kashmir,

about the technique of transferring oneself and one ; s requirementsL,.

to Kashmir etc., and as usual most of the advice we got was inad- |i'||.!

equate and inappropriate . Our main source of advice was Dr. Benja- 'i vj

min, a German dentist who had settled sincea year or two in Lahore

and had already spent one or two summers in Srinagar. He supplied <ü

US with most of the Information and he was ably seconded by Dr. !>^}

Lessheim v/ho had never been to Srinagar and knew everything best, §
f

V/e rented from our neighbour, Mr. Ram Lal, a Justice of
|

the High Court, his summer house in Srinagar amd in May 1938 we

packed a large part of our personal and professional belongings

onto a lorry and travelled to Kashmir. We realized from t/he onset/'
•kl !

tht the advice we had recöived from Dr. Laemrale in Bombay had

been excellent , that we had been wise to follow his advice and that''!

j:u. - .<
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we werelucky and fortunate to spend a lar.e oart of .hone 0. the ™o3t .eauti.ul parts or t.e IL "" '"

body eise lo " ''' '"^^'^ ^' Baramulla. Li.e eve.y-

it bei:, :
^J

P^ivile,ed to see Kash.ir.we we.e overco.e .yts beauty, 5y the .ajestic Mountains and the lovely Valleys

the hooks and the fil.s which give you a hetter piotu;« oTthe

ZlTsZ ::
"""" ""°"^^ ''- - ^^- ---e as 1not Lparcs of the World modern +-r-=.f--p.-^XQ moaern traffic, modern toruism, modern businec,.,

Ol its primitive beauty.

Srinagar, the Capital of Kashmir. Is situated at ahexght of 5500 feet. It nestles within a Valley fiiied withgardens and lakes and is surrounded by a oircle of Mountains ,,.part Of who. are covered with eternal snow. A river flows through 11the town and the seven bridges which cross the river give the '1^''

twon a particular oharacter. The last one. the "Seventh Bridge" ,IS sxnce many centuries famous as the endstation for the Caravans iii

Which come from Tibet with local treasures and return there
loaded with Salt and tea.the main necessities the peoples of
the North need to Import from the "civilized" parts down in the
south Which they reach after so man months of ardous Journeying.

Kashmir "belonged" to the Maharaja Hari Singh, a scion
of the Dogra caste. He had been in the early 19 20s the much ridi-
culed central though innocent of a scandal which kept England
fascinated for many a month. (And all about a matter which one ,u

would hardly view today more than a prank and would make you feel l-

only sorry for the poor "Mister A", the poor guy) . The experience '^'

had left a permanen grudge and the Maharaja was not counted among Jsi

the best friends of the British, or for that matter of the white fman in general. However, he was wise enough not to break the
rules or to disobey the Instructions which the Viceroy passed ii,,

on to him through his local representative , the British Resident , 'f

or to give expression to his true feelings except in very inti- ||

mate circles. Hari Singh lived the way a Maharaja of his time jl:

used to live and it would never have entered his mind that any-
thing he did within his State could be wrong or inappropriate.
The courtiers and the many other parasites who surrounded him
belonged to the Picture of a Maharajja and it was in no way diffe-
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rent from the princely courts in i-im<.=

lents of ^.H
^°"^ '^y °^ *heir equiva-lents of today. Such courtiers do not care or dare t. hthe primeelv hahii-o ^-p +-v, •

*° change

eval in 1 master.even if they ara still medi-

frxendshxp and thus influenae to make him reali.e the I^Lticehxs feudal hahits represented in .odern ti^es. .o.odj3
the kxnd whxch progressive times demanded and were about totorce on him.

The"poor guy"had been unlucky most of his life He hadbeen told by soothsayers studying his horosoope that his first .,.and second wlves would die soon after their marriage and he tried ^^^
to cheat fate by marrying his sword as his first wife and an '

"

apple tree as his second one. Only his third wife was a real
woman as biology defines this gender. However, he or she did not .

succeed in producing an heir. His wife dld not becöme pregnant
'

whatever his efforts.how specialized the medical consultations '

and how numerous the medicaments used. At last a miracle happInJ
ed and she did become pregnant. This occurred after a prolonged
sojourn abroad and raany were the rumours which tried to explain
the wonderful news. There were, however, rumourmongers who attri-
buted this success to the Company of the Household Minister who
had also on other occasions and in other circumstances proved
a very efficient man in matters of fertility.

During the four summer seasons we spent ±n Srinagar
we have never been invited to the Palace; nor havewe otherwise
been cönsidered worthy of the Maharaja's attention. I do not knowi!t^*l|
^^*ly - and I have never bothered to know. I entered my name every ^-'A^
year as courtesy demanded into the book opened for callers at ''

"''

the gates of the Palace and this was the only "social contact"
we had in that quarter. From casual remarks dropped by one of
our patients, who was one of his intimate friends, I understood
that His Highness actively hated me, but I never learned the

reason. Many years later.when we visited Leo Conville in his
house near London, he told us that the good Maharaja was upset
because I v/as a Jew and that he hated Jews and that he regretted

i:
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that he could „ot „„a . caus, to .«ke us leav-, hls stat. ,

'"

was a eood frland of tha Baharala ,r,H ^,
-1".. also .„ „1, ,,,, ,^ ToZlT, T '"'' "^"'"' "'"" ''"

'»e «aharaja could Ka.dl» hLell ! .
''""'' "^ ' '

»ere our patients, and the British Besldent *„se f»™, ,

could not have g.ven any unfavourable information about us He

He !a H
"' " '''' '"' experiences with Jewish doctor-s.He .ay have been innuenced against us by the British dooto..

.

,CO Harper-Nelson. who lived and wor.ed at that ti.e in Srinaga.fTh. man certainly .id not li.e us. I do not ^ow. it is possible
^

that some re.ark I have made here and thare in a careless ^o.enthad been brought back to hin, - but this would have certainly beena cause and reason to kick us out of his State. As I said- l donot know. '

I saw the Maharaja occasionally driving throgh the
narrow streets of the Capital. I saw hirn during th yearly paradeof his army... Only once were we officially invited as guests '

to a "durbar". This was in 1947,when Lord Mountbatten .the Vice-
roy vxsited Srinagar. He was actively engaged in furthering
Nehru's aspirations agalnst the interests of Pakistan and he i

had come to wave the Maharaja into his scheme of politics. I ji

suppose were Invited at that time because there were not many l
foreigners left in Srinagar and a certain crowd is always necess-'f;!
ary to decorate a durbar. hi'

As you might already have realized, I did not like the jlj:

Maharaja. In general I did not - nor do I now - like any of the
feudal left-overs who Claim divinely appropriated rights which
are anathema to all thinking men of today and which are based on f
concepts and morals rooted in a past long gone by. That man was f'
a faüal despot as were all Indian rulers of his time.as were all

,|
feudal barons.lords.princes and what-nots not so long ago every- y^'

where in the world and are today so many of the rulers, prirae ?!

ministers and even the appointed officials of our own days. I

resented that the Maharaja saw himself above law and justice. I
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resented the fact that all electrio n h^
^^

the Palace. because the!: ^ '
'"'" '"''^'"^' '° ^^^^ i"

the leectr o sull
°' ''''^'^'^ ^"^^^^ ^—ted byeectric supply Company was Insufficlent for> i-

i^o See a film m the local cinema R,1^- i 4-

this is not ^r. ^-
cmema. But let me be honest:IS not an anarchistic trend in mp Th-ic ^

1-oH ^ • X-
• ^^^ resentment is dirpnted agamst everv ^hnc?^ ^-p

airec-tjvery aDuse of power and Position I p^hu^m^now the fRct ^Ho-H T .^
-L^J-on. i equally resent^ne lact that I am without bread or liahi- ^v,

hoorswhenev« so™ „„i,,ai .^^..^ ,,„„^^^ ^^
- "»'

,

The house we had ren-f-PH ir. qv^^^ . . nl\
,,^ . .^

rented m Srinagar m the first vearwe vxs.ted Kash.ir. was situated on top of a hin. It was Lx^to the Palace the hi^est situated house in town. it was II.Of wood xn the typioal Kashmir style which was. after all. onlythe way Swiss chalets a.e hui.lto_ It was a heautiful ho;se. Xtstood xn a large garden in which 1500 fruit trees had been plan-ted our contract stipaiated that we could eat as much as weixked from these fruit trees provided we did not take any supplybacK with US to Labore er did not use the garden produce to n,aJ
jar^e or preserves. But it appears that we did eat so much of thefruxt grown in the garden, that the contractor who for many yearshad purchased the harvest of this huge garden, refused the cont- .,
ract With Justice Ram Lal in case we were to rent the house again.

'

cannot balme him. Although 15oo trees are a lot of trees. and
although they bear a lot of fruit, we appear to have enjoyed the fl|
produce of the garden far above the expectations of our landlord 4
and his contractor and I cannot blame the poor contractor that he Ü
feit he had lost money through us. During the five months of |
that sununer we must have consumed quite a lot of fruit. The gar- f
den was built on a slope and wherever you sat on that slope you
faced branches of a tree loaded with fruit. And if there is no m
effort in volved in plucking fruit from a tree you do eat and eat
and eat - and enjoy a splendid digestion. We might have.however, ,[';«!

Violated the spirit of the contract ivhich we signed with our li:^
''

1 i
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landlord (that Judge I .entioned and with who. we re.ained .o .

he had ZI
^'^-sador in Ro.e). We ate .ore fruit than

w t'usf "' ^' '" ''^^"^ °"^ "^^"^ ^^^-^^ ^^ -Joy

I tili 7""' '°"^^ °" *'^ ^^°P^ ^" ^--* °^ the tree .

he acL 1 ''^ cherries.the plu^s.t.e g.eengages.the apples

front of our eyes and eyes for us to pluck with such ease.
In the following years, 1939 and 1940. we Uved inanother house. a very nlce house. very centrally located (nextto the British Nursinghome to which I was not admitted öae tothe Veto of the loal British doctors). and which could boast

the nicest garden in Srinagar. T^e owner. the widow of a British ,general, moved to Gulmarg when the summer started. She was a
pleasant landlady and it appears she never had any reason to '

oomplain about us. A t times it did hurt v^en her gardener rava-
'

ged the garden to fill the weekly load. a tubful of flowers. for
the decoration of the local church.

'
Ü

In August even Srinagar becarae too hot and we moved 'l

up to Gulmarg, about 9000 feet high. There we spent a month. We \lived in Nedou's Hotel, a very oomfortable plaoe. and I oontinued 'I

to See patients there. However.that month in Gulmarg was mor or
less a holiday. Our Kahsmir patients were quite different from
those we had hnovm in Lahore. They were not only Kashmiris of !

every walk of life, but also visitors, British and Indian, from
^

every part of India. Many British famllies spent their Summers |

in Kashmir.where they preferred to live in one of the houseboats |

anchored in one of the many lakes or in the river. Kashmir was '

also the preferred vacation Spot for Maharajas.Nawabs and other '

people in exalted positlon whenever for smae reason they could
not travel to Europe for the summer vacations. Do not forget that j|a journey to Europe was still a major undertaking. I took about jl

three weeks by boat to reach England and most of the forelgn
'''^'

residents and many of the princes undertook such a long journey
rarely more often than every 6-7 years.

Work was never heavy, and at the same time it was very
interesting. There was always time to spend the weekends in the

countryside. The evenings were passed in social intercourse with

'l:

Ül

* ' 't

:^

§

Bk.

It'.
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friends and acquaintances of which we h.h
n-ber. And the.e was always ZcZl T "" "''^''^' ^""^^
in the evenlngs.

*"'"" everybody gathered

It will not interest vou tn h«.,. v ^
=". Of „, expe.le„oes t.e.e 1.Z^r o/t "^ ""'"'
suspected „„.der oases.of „.e CiL !

""" "'"' °'

I oon«
'"'">" 0° "Ot Uve above the hslght of 5000 feet

oo' 1 !
" ln'-.-ea aa t„at™„t fo. the :,te. s a^co^pUcatxohs Of sy^ui3 .1. I u„ae.sta„c the fhte.oatio fmy Observation.

However. I never understood - nor do I so now - why lsaw so many cases of duodenal ulcers in Kashmir and never aSingle one in Labore. (One day two patients with peptic ulcerscame from Kashmir to visit me and I presented them as worthy ofsuch a demonstiration to the Lahore Medical Society). Was it thepan they chewed 7 the Food they ate 7 the heated charcoal stovethey pressed against their stomachs in winter 7 What was the
difference in the way of life of a Kashmir and that of a Punjabi
I do not knerw

. (Let me add that after the war medical conditio
ons changed radically. 'Iftere were gastric and duodenal ulcers
aplenty to be found in Lahore too. Was it the changed psychologi- J
cal environment ? I would not accept a 100% this theory. You may
rest assured that the fight for survival was always very fierce
and tough in Kashmir and there was no greaty difference in the
fight for survival among the punjabi s before and after the war.
There did not exist any paradise anyvy*iere in India).

And so for three years we travelled every year in
Summer to Kashmir to work in that pleasant cllmate. We returned
for the seven cooler months, the "winter season" to take up our
work in Lahore.

In 1939 we were already better organized. Kate and Ruth •

'

Mueller (our office assistant) travelled ahead with the office |;j

equipment and when I turned up in Srinagar a few days later, the ||

' 'I

f:/

W:'

u

I

Hl 1
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Office had been set up and we could .^Life became .o.e co.plex and a L 1 "" ''''' ^-ctioning.

Hegina Neumann. Kate- s parents 1. !
""'"'' "^'^ ''°""^ ^^

our .ena,e. ^nd .ben Pipsi .al b^n l",!'?*^
'^^"^^ ^°^"^^

and began to fucntion accordingly ' '" '^"'^ '°^'"^'^

^e continued in -f-Kn-r,

- an. t„„,, ,„,„ , "»..„„^ :;\ r a :r:
^

"
'"™^

last ,o reallze that It ,^3 facln. .
"*' °"" *'

was lacing a grave danger.

m th. f • T "'' ''''^' ^'''' ''"^ " "^^"'^^^^ "^ Personally - and

Jone •

"''"''' ^'^° ^°" - ^°" -^^^ ^— ^-n^ thefollovang pages.
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IL ^ ^J "1
..

S h a h N a w a z

\\\

wnen l was m Bombay to meet Kate on her arrival from Tt«i

riliLt r ^T '" '°''''" '" '°^''^^" ^"^^^- ^^^^ -^ ^»^^ --
"IT " """ "'^^ '^^^'^^^^ *° ^^""^^^ ^^-«-^ «"hinthex. houses and to care fi. .usbands and children; they were notupposed to .ace the pubUc unvei.ed ^d to ta.e part L active.*itxt±. pol.tics. Ära Shah Nawaz was the daughter of Sir Muham- imad Shafi, the first Indian euer to become a member of of the HViceroy.s Cabinet. The sympathy the British Raj feit for Sir it
Muhanunad was reciprooated by him. He was praised for his unstin-ted Support for the rulers of his country. This loyal attitude
he taught also his daughter whom we trained to take on a leading
role m the coming polltical events.the undoubtedly coming chan-
ges, .n which he hoped the Muslims would gain that rightful share

'

and his family a leading position. , :

Begum Shah Nawaz had become widely known to the public !=if

in India and abroad at the time I met her as she had been in 1935 i?
an Indian delegate at the Round Table Conference in London where ' '

for the first time discussions about the coming partecipation of |

*•

the Indians in the politics of the subcontinent had been made jif

possible. Unfortunately I was not privileged to know Sir Muhamm-!'!
ad Shafi who had died a Short while before we arrived in Lahore; i|
but we knew his wife for many years and Lady Shafi was worth |,
knowing. She was a very headstrong woman, very wise and very ex- ;'

perienced and well versed in the intrigues of the Hast. She had |:^
had many disappointments in her life, mainly because of the fail-

'
'*'

ure of her progeny to achieve the leading positions they had |,j 1

aimed at
, and she suffered greatly from the failure which every- )•';;!

one of her family in the end came to represent,
''' ''

1,

t
}'

w

% 'i

The Shafi family had not been blessed with much money
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they belonged to the junior branch of a verv old . h •

of landowners who had once upon a ti.e been tl V" '^'''
-.Huls an. .ad been enric.ed b. t.e. . . .r; ^^^

°^ ^^
(The I.tl..a.-ud-nin r^Uy w^o .ad in^erite L^ ;

,:\^"^^^'

'

represented the senior branch of the fa.ily. i UTiZ Tse write about them too) th« > ^ .
'^"^ ''°"^=

Ha«
.
was the „«^ cL!: or 11 Tl

"" " ''' """^^ *'"
the oldest daughter whom we knew so well and tTl

'^"'

much, was marri«»ri tn • u
°'" ^^ °"^'i so

' "larrxed to a rieh lawyer. Muhammad Nawaz manv „senior, who bv thf> i-im=
"<iwaz, many years her

,
vvno Dy the time we came to know him wa.=! ^i^^ ^

and bedridden. soon to die of h^. h
^^ ^"^'"^

^^^ chronic kidney infection th^second dauphter ct^ti k ^ ..

•^'•-Lcciiion. Theugnter, Geti, had been raarried into a very resnect^nlandowning family and I shai i t-.n .
^-espected

^^- eashi .j. .„ .
- r-Lrrytnrtr^—

'

e L rth :V"
^"'"^^ ^^ '^^ '^^ ^ ^^°- ^-- -* >^^ oon

made to fit mto t British shipping Company where he served tothe best of his capabilities.

was in . TT '"""^ """ '"^ '°"" ^^'''^^^"- ^^^ '^"-*' «i-.

n1 T '''''°"' ''^ ^°" °' ^'^ ^^^^* -^^^ °^ -^^-"a;

none of that tension and hostility one finds so often in Europebetween a stepson and his family. i^ere were .however. other
reasons why there was little harmonious contact between him andhis relations, as while a Student in England he had married anot very intelligent nor sensitive English girl and theirs was
one of the mixed marriages which as a rule never functioned well.

Then there was daughter Mumtaz Ära, who tried to enter •

a political carreer too, had ambitions as a writer and might have ,
'

become an accepted leader in the post-war world of Pakistan; but
1

1'

she perisched in an aircrash over Ireland on her way to Washington ^5?^

there to make her marriage to Isfahani,the Pakistani Ambassador.
"

official. They had been secretely married for a long time and
thought the moment come to let the few into their secret who had
not yet known about the arrangement.

l-he other daughter, Nassim Ära, fo course persued her
own political ambitions and was looking for the fulfillment of ;,,,

these ander the red banner of Stalin. She was married to Muhammad ^ -i

Akbar Khan
, of whom I shall have to teil you soon also. She

''

'A
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failed because she was far too stupid for such an enterprise ashe Devolution she pianned with her husband - ^d in ad iti n tootal.ative too. She was lucky that she and Akbar iChan did not endthe.r lives at the gallows; they were saved in the last .o.ent
The last of Ära Shah Nawaz children was Ahmad, who wishardly 14 years old when the came to Lahore. He was.understand-

ably his mother's darling. He feil in with septioaemia and the
surgeo^ns held out hardly any hope for him. even if his right
leg. the source of the severe infection, was amputated. In the
circle of doctors assembled in consultation I was the only one
who objected to this form of surgical Intervention and I suoceed-
ed in curing Ahmad after an illness lasting many months with the ,help of the recently discovered sulfanylamides. Only a stiff knee fremained to recall the ordeal the boy - and we all - had to go
through. Ahmad later on studied physics, took the degree of a
D.Sc. in London and he became one of the best known industrial
Consultants of the country.

You can imagine how grateful his family was for this
favourable outcome which I owed more to luck than anything eise,
althgough the risk I took - albeit with the füll consent of thi
family - was considerable and might have caused us great harra,
especially as all this happened so soon after our arrival in
Lahore

.

No sooner had we settled in Lahore than we called on
Begum Shah Nawaz and we were received by her with great warmth.
We were given good advice at every stage and we were introduced
into her large family circle, to all her friends and the great
number of her acquaintances. This ensured not only that we soon
became known but that we could also develop sooner than antici-
pated a very good practice. Many of the relations and friends
of the family were very important figures in the Punjab. There
was araong them not only Sir Abdul Rashid.the Chief Justice of the:
Punjab (he was the brother of Lady Shafi), but there were also f,

many highly placed officials in the various government Offices,
in the Police as well as many important political figures. j^e
gratitude of the family for our treatment of Ahmad - the injury
had been caused to his knee >^ile playlng cricket - and the many
manifestations of kindness and goodwlll, were often very embar-
asslng.
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in. the
,.""'°"''^'^^ "^ °^^^ -^y -ch to Begu. Shah Nawaz dur-xng the f.rst crucial years of cur stay in Lahore. And when wewere .eleased r^o. the Xnte.h.ent Ca.p in 1945 it .as shTl

MM ^""g-1-.formerly belonging to a Hindu, of whichMxan M.3hta, ^.ad had t^en possession .y .i.tue of his .e ngthe f..st on the scene to grab it. Unfortunately.this bungalow-

find another suitable accomodation on the open market - becamethat issue which ruined our friendship for ever. After the deathOf her husband. Ära had entered into a liaison. a "secret .n>arr-lage with this Mian Mushtaq Ahmad, a senior forest officer fTheir marriage was kept secret for many a year although everybody
f'knew of this association. One day Mushtaq decided that the bun- ^galow at 55 Lawrence Road, in which we had lived for so many a
'

year already, was in reality his property and he attempted to
'

get US ejected. He did not succeed and for this I was never for-
given.

In this way our friendship ended and all our attempts fto restore it failed. I still feel bad about all this and I stillt
wonder if i had made enough efforts to bridge again the gulf whicl|
had separated us. I am sure this poor woman was badly in need of
friends. Her political carreer was cut off when other women,more
ruthless and the protegees of the ruling cllque surfaced and feit
they had to eliminate her from the political life before they
themselves could succeed. Her oldest son Rlaz died under miseraJ
ble circumstances. Her daughter Mumtaz died in an aircrash. Her j
daughter Nassim was in jail and only by great luck escaped being-
hanged along with her husband only because Liaquat Ali, the Prime '^

Minister was murdered in just the right moment and Ayub Khan, hisj«
successor,showed unusual leniency to those who failed where he fhad succeeded so well. Her sister Geti became mentally deranged, |
and there were so many othe r tragedies in her family too many to*',

recall. '''

i

Kl

And so she ended, the victim of a breast Cancer, forg-
otten and avoided by all who counted.
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The
.

B a s h 1 r F a m i 1

1'

A.nong ttie first families we met in Labore were the
Bashirs. We met them through Begu. Shah Nawaz.^.o was the sisterof Geti Ära, the Begum Bashr Ahmad. The bashirs belonged to theleading families of the Punjab. Mian Bashor Ahmad was a very cultured man.very well read.very intellectual. He was without any
anibztions

,
and in the world in which he lived this was a great

disadvantage
.
He was the scion of an old and rieh family. There

was much intermarrying over many generations .with the result
that the family showed an accumulation of degenrative diseases.

I never met the father of Bashir Ahmad. Sir Shahabuddln
iwho had been a Justice of the High Court, but I was told that he =1

had been a leading legal light in his days. Bashir wrote his
father 's biography and from this I learned to respect father as
well as son,

Bashir 's sister was married to Sir Shafaq Ahmad, who
at the time of partition had joined Nehru's Cabine. Shafaq was
murdered by some zealots who objected to his politics. This tra-
gedy was the onset of his wife's mental derangement and she ne-
ver recovered, not eaen after a lobotomy.

Bashir had another sister, who had been married to the
older brother of Begum Shah Nawaz, Begum Rafi was a manic-depressJ 1

ive whom, with the help of the Cardiazol Shocks at that time in
vogue, I got into a remission soon after we settled in Labore.
She died during an electric shock applocation in the early 1960s.

I also met Bashir Ahmad 's mother, a charming old lady,
v^ose Courage in the way she faced her many misfortunes I always

;

admired. i

i

Bashir had four children. I knew the oldest son only
for s Short time before he set off for Cambridge to study at the
same Colle his father and grandfather had frequented. I am told
he was an exceptionally gifted boy, a poet, a writer. He died
a miseFable,unnecessary death: while punting his friends and
colleagues threw him into the river although he shouted and cried '^|

k

^1.
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He proved this by drowning.
*

'^'''^ -^- -l-o two daughters; the marriage of the cid- .

still withxn the normal limits as far as marriages go.
^

And then there was Manzar. Manzar Bashir, the youngestbut he rnerrits a separate chapter. Have patience. and you willhear about him too.

I liked Bashir Ahmad. I Uked all the Bashirs.other- i

wxse I would not have had so much patience with them. And you
'

had to have a lot of patience as they loved to talk. They couldtalk for hours at a Stretch and they talked in such a way thatyour could not drowse off or think about the incometax problems
you had to face the following week.

Bashir never earned a penny in his life; neither did
hxs son Manzar when he reached the age and the stage where one
as a rule Starts to earn a living. Ihey owned much land and many f'i

houses, and whenever the income frora these properties did not #
sufflce they sold some land or a house and carried on for some
time with the capital thus realized. This went on over the
years and though the administrators they employed were found to
have anything but honest, and al though Inflation and dowries,
confiscations and taxes made big inroads into their fortune / they

'

were still very rieh people as long as I knew them.
Only once in his life did Mian Bashir AHmad some real

work. This was during the Ihree years that he functioned - or was
made to function - as the Pakistan Ambassador in Ankara. And I
was told that he was a well liked and respected ambassador. He
got his once-in-a-lifetime appointment because he had been for
many years before partition an ardent supporter of Pakistan, of !
Mohammad Jinnah and the Musltg^^ä?ty. In appreciation of this

|Support Jinnah appointed him to the post of araabassador in Turkey|!
It is a pity that Jinnah did not show the same appreciation for j"

the dedicated work Begum Shah Nawaz did over the years, but it il;

appeared that her family had been tainted byhaving been too much
and too outspokenly supporters of the British Raj in the past.

When we left Pakistan inl971 this family which ince
upon a time had been leading in the Punjab.was broken, was thrown .j '1;

;he rubbis:

ivi

i.
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on heap for social failure,
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M a n z a B a s h i

k

U

I an. writlng of Manzar in this separate chapter, becau-
se he had taken up a separate chapter in our lives. Also this
Chapter. this personal chapter will show an ending in failure
VAiat a pity

! Also in this case I must confess tht l failed
because we were very important to Manzar and we must have been
a great disappointment to him, far more than we try to make
ourselves believe he was to us.

He was a very precautious, very precarious and ver ydelicate boy of nine when we met him first. He had been suffer-mg since btrth from digestive difficulties and he was treated
as a very delicate child all his life because he had a "situs
transversus totalis" ( a not very ra^re anatomic anomaly in which
the ehest and abdominal organs were transposed from one side to
the other). He appeared to be very proud that his heart was on
the right side of his ehest. Hedemonstrated to a maximum degree
the familytrend to talk without cessation whenever he was given
the opportunity.

j

\'lhen we met Manzar for the first time we did not agree
'

with the attitude of the family that the boy had to be fed like .

a baby.that he had to avoid normal food etc. We feit that the
clinical picture was too much loaded with psychosomatic characte-,^
ristics and we thought that we would do a very good deed to break 'i

this preoccupation with his health.particularly his digestlon.
I had no doubt that Manzar could not be placed in many aspects
with other robust, other normal boys, that he showed definite
evidence of th degenerative effects of so much Inbreeding, Still: i i

we decided to give our convictions practical application and we IlS'
made the boy stay in our house as a kind of adoptive son. We rtll
planned to keep for at least six months away from his environment i

''

so that we could make a "Mensch" of him, Alas ! Manzar stayed ji

with US for only three weeks, then we had to send him home again ^

as I came down with typhoid fever and we did not want to expose '

him to any avoidable risk. I must confess we saw in my typhoid ':

also a blessing as Manzar had become by that time quite a head-
•«?

^t.
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ache.mainly because he demanded our constant attentionways in need of an audience and it was far too1^^ '"' ''"

!

good frxends and .n many an Instanoe we have acted In looo parentManzar went to Oxford to study, but he left before he^^could ccplete his studies. He tried his hands in politic a^daiways succeeded in bao.in. the iosin. side. He so.Lo.b LTsynonyn,ous wxth failu.e. He was on Butho-s side when he was inOpposition, and opposed Bhutto when he was about to win He stayed zn jail longer than anybody eise for reasons nobody could everexplaxn. I hope he feit at last some satisfaction in this maso-chistc v,.ay of organizing his political life.
In due course he married. She was a beautifui girl

from Karachi. fair-skinned because her mother was a Scotish woman
But Nassim never got pregnant. Manzar was found to be sterile
poor fellow. He was desperate and his father even more so. He'
made his daughter-in-law the offer to impregnante her in Manzars
stead as he had proved by his four children tht he was capable
Of such a feat. She refused. of course. He invited her to take
a lover, any lover, only to produce a son on Manzar 's behalf
She refused. Do not think the old man was a leecher - no. he'was
a desperate man looking for an heir. for a continuation of the '

family line. Nassim had now enough cause and reason to force a :

divorce. She married her boyfriend who had replaced Manzar since ?

such a long time but had not been careless or generous enough to .'!

make her pregnant. I had the Impression that Manzar was not too .?
unhappy when his marriage broke up. He did not grieve too much.

'.'

Thereafter his masochistic political activities started in earnesi
'

but he never got the satisfaction of being taken serious by any
of his opponents. His imprlsonment appeared to him.therefore, a ''

kind of personal satisfaction, a kind of recognition. [;ji ™
Finally.with the years, Manzar appears to have learned

.;, ü

to be careful. Yes, that young man learned at last that caution |;^ -if

.

is a wise characteristic in one's life,especially in a country |Ji]|!^
like Pakistan, and particularly in a man v^o has still some poli- ;^|!
tical ambitions left in his otherwise wasted life. Unfortunately ''j

'1*'

he applied this newly learned lesson, this caution in his relati- !
»5;
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.any otne. people.so .any of cur Tc^er T.ien.s. .1 l.eT oavoxd being in any way identified with us. .ith the Jews withFreernasons and what eise you .ight want to .ention. He . pt a.ay

we left Lahore. left Pal^istan in 1971 without even having hadoccasion to say goodbye to him.
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The Iftikh^-^r-iiH-n-f n<^

,

1

They were one of the first families we came to know inLahore and this is explainable as they belonged to the tribe towhich also Begu. Shahnawaz . the Bashirs etc. belonged. Although
Iftxkhar was a ynng man then (we were guests at his wedding) hewas notwithstanding this more or less the head of the family'
as he was the oldest son of the oldest son er something of thekmd; and as he had inherlted the major part of the fan^ily fortune
he was from every point of view a rieh man.

As was customary in those days, the sons of the rieh
families studied law at Oxford or Cambridge and on their return
home entered politics, not out of any deep convictions or for any
phalosophical reasons - they turned into politicians as this was
the only occupation an indpendent young Indian of good family

[

could take on.

Iftikhar entered headlong into politics. He admired
all his life everything British and he became the most outspoken
enemy of the British Raj. He became a follower of Ghandi and a
pupil of Nehru. Muslims belonging to leading families were welco-
raed by Ghandi to join the Indian Congress Party to prevent them
from joining Jinnah's Muslim League Party which aimed at organi-
zing an indepenedent Muslim State. Iftikhar became the leading
Congreesman in Lahore. He was always at the head of the unending
demonstartions against the British rulers. He was the untiring
Organizer of the passive resistance movement in the Punjab. The
British-Indian Government thought this problem could be solvedby
the imprisonment of the leaders, but it soon became a badge of
honour to have been imprisoned and it became the aim of every
Indian politician to spend a few months in jail. It must be con-
ceded that even in this respect the British were at tiraes not
playing the game according the rules: they refused to imprison
those whom they did not like too much and granted the honour of
a stay in Jail to those whom they respected and honoured most.

Iftikhar was most likely one of those viho was most often
imprisoned and as his Party had made it a rule that whoever offer-
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ed Satyar,raha. i.e. who offered hi.self to be jalled jad fl.stto be examined medically if he was at all fit to .o to • •/
as .be indlan pol.lela.3 dld .t ll.e to ..2^:1^ Z

,tor and for reasons l cannot explain did not Uke to consult theirwn doctors eitbe.. ou. office beoan,e a .Ind of Institution Tor ^

these politiclans and on many a day the waltlng-room barboured
quite a nvunber of men and women who oame to enqulre if they were.ed.cally fit to beco.e guests of tbe Viceroy in one of bis jalls

Ifthikhar was always fit whenever I examined bim for
"jail-fitness"

. For reasons I do not recall bis wife did not
like bis frequent absences from borae and sbe trled to prevent bi=
polltlcal activities; one day sbe even appeared in my Consulting/
room wbile her busband was undressing for tbe examinatlon and sbe
beat him up worse than any Britisb policeman might bave dared
to do. I had quite some difficulty to separate the couple.

Vfl-ien the war had ended, Iftikbar, in khadi shirt and
trousers and a Ghandi cap on bis bead was still in tbe political

'

forefront. He was also still active in local politics and be
became a Minister in the first Punjab Cabinet which Governor
Moodie, the last Britisb Governor we enjoyed, bad set up. He

|

became more intolerable and conceited than ever while he carried '

a minister 's hat, and he saw bimself already as the saviour lead- [
ing Pakistan into tbe sphere of influenae of bis new guru Stalin

for our Iftikhar had in tbe meantime becomea convinced communist
He thought bimself superior to very other minister or politician,
he saw himself above every law and Convention. However, after a iÜlti

few weeks of a behaviour which those in power thought unbecoming
'

'^

to a minister, he was sacked. It took some time before we were
again on speaking terms as it took him much time to come down
from bis clouds. The main reasons why we bad clashed was on of
his first cats as a Minister: he confiscated the very centrally
located Freemasons

' Hall which he wanted to transform into bis
Ministry of Refugees. He could.of course dlsregard the protest
of people like myself, but he sbould have known tbat a British
Governor, even if he was not a Freemason himself, would never
consent to such an act of piain robbery.

In the following years Iftikhar became a political fac-
tor to be reckoned with. He was ata the head of the Communist r- i:i
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Party „d It „as Strange to .e. „„, „f th, „ehest .e„ », t„ePunoab p.,a=M„« «th a„cH enthu.iasn th. tennet. „, eo™„„i3„»a t„ e„„t.„ue t„ li„ in g„at luxury. („ne da, .e „et ., Chan-ce .„ Pa„s. He „as stayln, „Ith his «Ife.hls th.ee ohUdrL an"
'

a »ann, 1„ the Bristol „oteX. I asked hl. h„„ he oould Jus 1^his polltical Ideas „la, hls „ay of Ufe and he „pUed - lln '

sl„ce„ty and füll „. eonvlotlon - that hls Ideal „as th,t eve.y

s::r„„t;:;risT:
""^" "°""

"
"^ '° "- - -- --

He founded a newspaper. the "Pakistan Times" which wasa good paper indeed. Although his Chief Editor .Dr.Faiz Ahmad Faizwas a no less convince^d communist (he received even the Stalin
Prize),his paper was very cleverly managed.never too outspoken
and never offering the authorities. i.e. the governments ruling
under martial law, any cause to intervene. Of course, when Ayub
Khan came to power, he did away with any nicety one might demand
as a democrat or communist in Opposition and he simply confiscat-
ed the Pakistan Times. It was later proved that the money for the
newspaper and other political activities of Iftikhar did after
all come from Moscow. even if it had been Channelled via Peking.
Iftikhar imported enormous quantittes of coal from China into
Pakistan and the money he received from the sale of the coal he
never transferred back to China.

\*ien Ayub Khan came to power he not only confiscated
the newspaper but repeatedly put poor Iftikhar into jail. I use
the epithet "poor" as it was now no more an honour badge to have
been imprisoned by the Government in power.

Iftikhar started to drown his sorrows in alcohol and
when one day,vs*iile on a vi Sit to London, he sustained a mild
heart attack which required morphia injections for some time, he
turned into a morphia addict. For quite a long period he succee-j
ded in misleadlng his physicians in London and also in Lahore.
For on his return home he began to visit one doctor after another]
with the complaint of an impending heart attack or a severe form
of angina pectoris etc. Many of the doctors did not bother to ,

investigate Ifthikhar's complaints and they gave him his "shots".
I realized after 2 or 3 such Visits what was going on and there-

'i

after refused to prescribe or to administer any more drugs. !
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Unfortunately for Iftikhar, he had no diffioulty to ^etas .uch morphia as he wanted and it was a shoc. to me to Le wellPlaced physicians give hi. regularly his injections and chargingenormous prices for their -^help". He carne often to see me and Isaw him many a time in his house when he or one of his family
members were ill, but very rarely did he approach me again foran mjection of morphia or its equivalents. He had now other andmore complacent sources. I begged him to go to London to be ad-
mitted to a specialized Nursinghome (we had no suitable kind of
nursinghome in Pakistan and I had sent similar patients to Dr.
Glatt in London who was considered the leading expert). I even
offered to travel with him to London and to hand him over myself
to Dr. Glatt. He promised but he nevr left.

And one day he was carried into my surgery. It was
already late in the evening and the office was closed. He was
dead when his driver carried him into the room. I learned that he
had gone by taxi to ome of the doctors who he regularly frequent-

'

ed (his own Chauffeurs were forbidden to take him there); but he ,

had the Impression that the doctor had deceived him and had not
injected the quantity he had demanded; whereupon he had the taxi
drive him to another doctor who in turn gave him another large
dose, and ^^en the cab returned to the house he was lying unaon-
scious on the floor of the cab. His own driver brought him to me,
but we did not succeed in reviving him. What a waste of a very
good human material ! Of course, nothing ever happened to the
doctors involved.

I still See the family, relatives, servants crowding in-
to my Office. I could write a book about the individual reactions
the exhibited. But what is the use and why should I waste more of
your time ? Let me only say that his wife looked with disgust and
füll of hatred on the prostrated man in my study. Arif the oldest
son. had a smug triumphant look on his face. Sohail, the second
son came storming into the room, a wild look on his face,asking

me with a threat in his voice: "So ! He is dead now ? Did they

at last kill him ?" His daughter Sima was in shock - I thinkthe

only one among the twenty odd persons in the room to react in a

normal way.

Let me complete now the Iftikhar chapter.
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If ever you want to paint a picture of a tragic famllyuse thase protagonists. Begu. Iftl«har-ud-Din was in a state fdepression .est of the ti.e I .new he.. She hated her husbanciw. h an .ntensity l ean harcily .escrlte and she t.ansre.redtMshatred onto her son Schall . She loved to latent he. fate an hehad a^ple .aterial and oppo.tunity to do so. Arif..ho had appar-ently been a good scholar in Cambridge and had for a year or sobeen the Vice-President of the Students- Union, dived into actiJ |ve politics as soon as he returned home. He was elected as mem-ber of the Pakistan Parliament but nobody had any doubt that thevotes had been bought and that thas lection had been rigged He
tried to be the Demosthenes of Pakistan and he failed. He failed
not only because Pakistan did not require a Domesthenes but also
because even a Demosthenes has to be honest and show respect for H
the people he addresses. He also failed ultimately because he had M
could not control a habit which he had brought from England. He |fr
turned into a confirmed drunkard. He became the laughing stock
of the town. His marriage to a glrl from a leading family of

,
„.

Karachi - the granddaughter of Ghulam Mohammad, the first Presldenl |?
of Pakistan - broke up and Arif never again became a normal man. 'II
Sohail remained an unhappy lonely boy. He was a clever boy. you
may say an intellectual. He could not overcome the fact that his
mother hated him - and he ended his life with his own hands.
\Vhereupon the Begum never overcame the guilt feelings v*iich the
suicide of her son had crystallized and she ddteriorated into a
mental wreck. And Seema ? I do not know what became of her, how
she developed,if she succeeded to get away from her mother, from
her family.

Do you feel like writing a story about this family ?

It represents some interesting material, don't you think ? And
if there are many gaps your fantasy can easily fill these in.
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Heinz in v,^r>i ^t--i^r.c.

I

Of course. we met many a man and many a woman of whommach could be told. If i should Start on such kind of human
material, I would not know v*.ere to stop. Let me teil you onlyabout people with whom we had prolonged contact. with whom webecame friends. whose circles intersected withours

. those wherethere xs some scant evidence that we interfered with each other's
kismet.

I have told you about Dr. Benjamin who had arrived in
Labore and had stayed in Kashmir a year or t^wo before us. He was
a dentist from Dramstadt. He had hardly completed bis final exa-
minations before he left. He was a very indifferent dentist - not
much of a competition for the local dentists.some of whom were
foreign trained - but he loved to consider himself an accomjblis-
hed musician. The musicians said of him that he was a good dnn-
tist

5 and the dentsists that he was a good cellist. At least l
Said so. I made up this remark and it came to cost me dear. Becau
se Benjamin heard about this stupid wisecrack of mine and in Or-
der to console him and to rpove to him that I had faith in his (

dentistc qualifications, I had him extract two of my wisdom teeth
t^wo perfectly healthy teeth. I sacrificed them so that his hurt
pride could be restored. I said that our circles did not inter-
sect. Of course they did: I had often occasion to regret these
unnecessarily extracted teeth, this unneccessary wisecrack of minej

''

I think most of dental problems later on v/ere the results of
these extractions. And there was also the other "encounter"" Ben-
jamin married my office assistant, Ruth Muellerheim. If you shoult

ever ask him or her - in the unlikely case you should ever meet ;.

them -they will say that I was created,sent to Lahore,made her
come from Berlin .so that she might meet Benjamin and induce him ^

to marry her. If this is fate » s planning,let us bow our heads

and accept it in all humility. But let me hope at least in com-

pensation that all this was arranged by fate so that some offsp-

ring of theirs will one day move the world from its hinges.

We also met in Kashmir - possibly through Benjamin -

good old Heinz. His name was Karl Marte Heinz, but as his family

1
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name was also a "Christian., name. we all called him Heinz He Iwas not a Jew; he was an architect from Czechoslovakia. He wasthat rare case of a non-British European who was not a refugee
He had come on his own free will and accord to India in the last
years of the 1920s and had established quite a reputation as an
architect. He was also known as a somewhat stränge and excentric
man and in addition everybody appreciated him as a good-hearted
fellow.

I like the Story he told us. We were driving one daym his car and he hit a pie-dog who had taken a dislike to one
of the wheels. "This will show them«', he shouted with satisfac-
tion. •• Now these bloody dogs will stop bothering me, When I wasm Hyderabad I killed one or two of these stray dogs when they
ran into my aar, and this had become known amöng the dogs intown
and thereafter no dog everyhere in the State ever bothered me"

(This reminds me a similarly clever dog story: Iqbal
Dr.Iqbal of whom you will hear one day more, told us that he
never bought Kababs from certain places in the City,even though
all Lahore thought them the best in town. •• Have you noticed",he
asked US once," that everywhere there are dogs near khubab coos,
bat in that place where you want to go and eat khubabs you will
never see a dog. This means with absolute certainty that the
Cooks use dog meat in their khubabs. The dogs smell this and do
not come near the place").

In Henz» Company you could always find Tilly Siddiqui,
a German woman, a pharmacist who during her st^udies in Frankfurt
had met Saleem-uz-Zaman Siddiqui, anjd Indian Student, whom she

married and accompanied to India sometime in the late 1920s. I

do not doubt thta the affair between Heinz and Tilly was known
to,continued with the consent of Saleem - quite a courageous

attitude in a Muslim in those days.

Saleem was a verygood pharmaceutical chemist. He worked
in India for many years after partition had taken place, until his

friend Jaharwal Nehru advised him to go to Pal<istan as he could

not "keep" him any longer in Institute of Science of India. I

think the main reason that Saleem had become undesirable was the

fact that his older bDother,Khaliq-uz-Zaman, was one of the lead- ti
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frora Frankfurt, was made a member of thP v=+-i^ a .
„ „^ ^. ,

"^ Vatican Acaderaie of Scieice. He dxd some very interesting scientific work. though his dscoveries were limited in therapeutic scope (one of the is Ajmalin
a cardiac drug.wl.ich ha called after his only son Ajmal). His
main regret v/as that he had discovprpd =„r,-Ht^ • ^u uxscovered .synthezised and publishedmany years before the formula of Rauwolfia.but had never realized
the scientific, therapeutic and cormnercial benefits he might have
gained.

i

I saw the Siddiquis later on repeatedly in Karachi
where they lived in peace and harmony. After partition Heinz some-
how disappeared from cur field of vision. Kate visited him once
in Delhi. He had married a rather intellectual type of a woman
and seemed changed thereafter. Though he remained in contact
with the Segalls who lived also in Delhi in those years, we
never took up contact with him again. And Benjamin ? He'lived
happily thereafter. I think somewhere inAmerica.
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My colleaaues did not l ikp me.

NO, they did not like me . I explained to you that the 1

Lahore doctors did not like me and those of Kashmir did not like ]

me better. With •• they •• I mean the British doctors who had been \

working for quite some years in Kashmir, in Srinagar and outlying
j

places, as missionaries and who next to their missionary patients
'^

attended also that class of indigenous,foreign and visiting pati-'
ents who were able and ready to pay for the medical Services they
rendered. There is no doubt in my mind that they were dedicated
doctors who did a good Job in the missionary hospitals, that they

}
,'

had sacrificed their time, their years in Order to treat that mise-'| 1)^
rable portion of mankind which v/ould otherwise have been left

^
'

without any kind of medical care in view of the lack of interest
and also the absence of the necessary financial raeans which are T'. ; ^

usually supplied from government sources elsewhere in the world.
The income these doctors and these institutions got from private
patients did as a rule not go into their own pockets but was used
to help, Support, extend and improve the always very insufficient

budget of the mission hospitals and their allied institutions.

No wonder, therefore, that our advent, our appearance on the sce-

ne meant an often appreciative lessening of the number of their

patients and a considerable reduction in the income of these M !

doctors. Arid notwithstanding all their attempts to apply the cha- \\
'

\

rity,the Christian charity they preached, they could not supress "^
•

the ever mounting resentment against the Jewish doctors who had "^ i'|,:j

come from abroad and had begun to usurp a field of activity and l^
'

a source of income they had until recently they had thought they J | .;

had stal:ed out for themselves. I think that in the course of the'

months and years we succeeded in making these doctors - men and

women - realize that we were hardly a drain on their sources of /J

income as we did not care for surgical and obstetrical cases

which was their main field of work and has remained the domainof

the mission doctors everywhere, and which was also the soil on

which they could plant those seeds which they hoped would one day

\
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result in conversxon to christlanity or would at least serve as
an additional approach to that aim as also the schools were mostlj'
under the management of the Christian missionaries.

There were also many local doctors, of course. Kashmiri
or Indian. who without exception became our friends and loved to
collaborate with us. The reason for their sympathy may have been
the generally very friendly atttitude we showed them.the fact
that we hardly represented a competition to them, but most likely
it was the fact that they preferred a " German doctor" to an
English one in case they wahted consultation or shared responsibi-,

'

lity in a hopeless case. •'

,

•f

There was in Srinagar in addition to these foreign U;'
mission doctors and to the local medical practitioners I mentionec'
also another medical man. He was a very important medical man and
he hated us with all his heart. You will understand that he was
a very powerful and important enemy if i teil you that he was
Col. Harper-Nelson. He had been all his life an officer in the
indian Medical Services, His last job had been that of the Civil
Surgeon of Lahore until the middle of the thirties and he had
retired from this remunerative office at the age of 55 with mach
money, a few spoiled children and the hope that he was going to
enjoy the Coming many years of bliss and play which a rieh, ex-
colonial medical man usually expected to be his on retirement.

Unfortunately for him and me, Harper-Nelson was the exception to

the rule. It also proves that one can acquire a class of enemies
at times for which one is not responsible and which subtle situa- L
tions in life are only acceptable if one sees in them the band of *'

a predetermined fate . Within a short time of his retirement,

Harper-Nelson had lost all his money in horse racing and stock-

exchange gambling, suitably helped by his children. The poor man

was all of a sudden faced with a fate he could not dare to con-

template: to spend the remaining years of his life within the

limits of his pension which, though generous enough, could not

pay for that life of leizure he and his children demanded from

life. This good man, aside from other characteristics good or ' (

bad, showed that he strength,courage and faith - or as the Eng- I

lish say: he had " guts". He decided to return to India, to start f

,1

as a private medical practitioner in Kashmir with the absolute \

certainty that he v/ould earn enough there to be able to return
:
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«Tammu,
.

12th I)ecejnber,l94o.
Bear Dr «5^1^-^m belzer,

Reference ynwn 1..+^ ' '

^«iuly worrled about the n.v.
Medlcal

Hegletratlon Act .
' ^"°^°^^^

'

- - ^.. Jl^°
^ ^^^- --tte. .., ,

•^ ir thiB conimlttee wln ^^

*^e Pun^ab Beriete? ? '°" ^" ^^^^^ -
«egiBter, and thle State ^« v

^egietration In othei- Pt>^,^

^^e Kashmlr Regleter.

Yours elncerely,

Br-. H^M.Selzer M.D

Labore
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home agam after a few v^or.« ^

good fishing. abundanl T m
" " Pleasantly fllied out by

fortune and he 11: "'
'^'"' '''"'' ~ ^"' ^ ^^^°"^

giigent m future with his money.

and titled Indians and ..
' ^° "^^ °^ *^« ^^^^

for US as difficult as C ;";""^"« ^^^^'^ «^ <^-"ed to .ake

ve suffered froma persecution mania. No. my friend Harter
•*»'

Nelson hxmself said so. not only to others but aJ l
'^^^''

nally when I oalled on him as the .
*° "" person-'f;:

doubt .n your mxnd that he tried his best. He made sure that we ^'were not allowed to admit our patients to th. i .

'^1'

a ^m^-ti K„4- .-

Pai^ients to the local Nursinghome, 1:a small but neat and well-Tun hr,or,< +- i ^ s l"*

visitinc Rn,-^-. K
hospital m which the residents and =f^-s.txng British could be treated by the British doctors. On one -Moccasion he did not refrain rr.r.m ^

^«-"i-t». un one
,

.

un^^-H. 1

'^^^'^^^" ^'^°"' ^ act whch one would consider 11unethacal even in the primitive conditions which prevail in the
'

'

Oungle. one of the .ost distinguished British citiLs of iTea aw, Bevan-Pet.^
. .as very in with a virus infectio^whxch .n t..e led to aweakening of his heart musole and in duecourseto: his death - a decourse of the iUness which I oould notchange with the .edioal knowledge then available. Harper-Nelson

went to the house of the patient and complalned to Mrs.Bevan-
Petman that she had not oalled him into consultation and that hefeit ashamed when •• people asked" if he had been oalled in and
that he feit slighted. I made a mistake: I should have realized . ' Ümyself that it would have been wlse to ask Harper-Nelson -s advice."'

'

Of course, I readily agreed to his "coming in on the oase", but ,•
the wife of the patient did not want him to "come in" as her hus- 3
band had from former experiences and contacts a streng aversion ^

to the Colonel. '!

I must confess that I enjoyed my '• victory" over Harper-
'^

Nelson/ This shows you how stupid one oan be at times. Of course, ~iV:| ,,

I can bring forth the excuse thta I had no experience in intrigues^''
1'''

that I did not know the ways the Mafia works.the methods by which •
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I2th Kay, 1955.

il . J .J . Harper-Nel son

,

snaban Houae,
-ormphort,

tale of Mull,
rll,

'

k \ ieer Col. Harper-Nel son,

l resignstion nor rrflnni-^f^?^ +u°^J°"/ letter of
( foWrded inXvänbl? l§54f°''

*^« ^ ^15/3 which you

he WM. in ray pl^ce'and^fr+h^^ 5°" ^®ö" installed

a oon>munic"fiJn' o^thL'^uSiect fn7^
"'^^ ^«"^ ^«^i>niB 3UDjact m the very naar future.

ur;

UCG:MS.

fsit^ully.

(X.E.C.Gfibson).
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Civil ,
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ramilies. Bowing to hls patrlotlc auty HaroesBelson agpeed to take on the office „T th. r , , ™i,
but h, „„^ ,

oliice of the Civil Surgam of Lahor^t

Vou „in hav, t„ get «. of thia tallo.., h, told those in o„„a^''II you want me back".

Government of India did indeed get rid of me.ind due |course and Harper-Nelson oame back to Lahore. in due course. Iaccept even after all my negative experiences with the Government
of India and the Government of the Puijab. and after reading all
the disclosures which to appear now in print about the way the
Brxt.sh Government looked at and looked after the Jews, how they
reacted fuUy knowing what went on in the Concentration Camps in
Germany etc, that I was not interned, was nofgot rid of" purely
to please Harper-Nelson. There were surely in addition many other
reasons, but I have no doubt that when the other reasons had
proved futile. weak or wrong, we were not released from internment }like so many others,especially other doctors, because this would ^\ i^,
have displeased Harper-Nelson, my special friend. .' 'f

I hope he has led a satisfied life and has made enough
money to spend in his second retirement. He must, however, have
experienced on at least another occasion quite some heartache
because of me. He was a merober of Lodge Prince Albert Victor
long before I was initiated there in 1949. When in 1955 I was
Placed into the chair of the Lodge as Master, Harper-Nelson sent
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m his resignation. Poor fellow h
that I had become the W.M. of his olT""

"°' '"''" ^"^ '^^ ^^<^^

recret that he did not interfere when th^''
"' ""'* ''"^ '^"

^vhen I was proposed as a .e.ber in 1949 " T '"' ^'^'* '"'''
ned or the fact that l .ade stiU .realer T''

"' ""'' '^^"-
masonry. when I was appointed the DGM J " "^"^^^'"^"t i" ^ree-
«.is would have heen surely too .uoh tlJTe hl'T

''"""•
m God and mankind. ^^"^ '^^«P his trust

This is a Story which would be worthv of .••d.gestxon.. and a more profound digestion T ' "''"
be learned from all that has happened But ^T' '° "^'^ '°"''

Enough is enough.especially of Harper-;elson
" ''°' ''^"
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M o h a m m a d-iü-S>iL_A s a f Weis

2^^

Let me teil you about an extraordinary man v.hose n.tnwe cosse. an. ..o .l,.t one day be wort.y o^ a detalle. J ,
"

Thxs man. Leopold Weiss, was born in Vienna intoreligious ,,alician family. He was a restless indl 7 '

'

not sett le do.vn to any occupation LT '"''"^'^"^^ ^^ -^^^

.n^ K .
occupation or to any sustained study courseand he set - to my mind wisely - to makP n.« r.r ^-

course,
maKe use of his unusual ranahi

n

ties in a rather unorthodox manner He hnH i

capabUi-

t-v, ^,

'"<dnner. He had always been attracted bvthe Near East, by the romantics of the desert h. ^h„ . .

''"^ aesert, by the mysteriousBedoums and all the other dreams whir^v, =
„ . ^

areams which a young man in those davsmade use of to persuade himself that hf^ r.r„,i^
. . „ .^

''^•'' ^'^^^ "e could never ben happy inhis family environment nor in the hnnr>rro^,-

^

j^.^
^ ^'^® bourgeois armosphere surrounding

He left home and travelled tn Pai^oi--;»,« , v, f^ '^^^^'^ '^o Faiestme where he stavedfor some time with his uncle.a physician. but he soon found unole.
'

,

Palestine and Jews not the kind of atmosphere he had been searching '

for. He went inot the Arabiandesert. met Bedouins whom he joined f IHe lived With them.learned their . language and their customs.convert-l '

ed to Islam. He gained the trust of King Ibn Saud in time became a
kind of advior to the desert king. He oonsidered it a great honour ,
that he was permitted to marry a daughter of the king. There is much f

more to be told about these developing stages in his life. but you
'

can read about this. if you care, in one of his books, among whom
"The Road to Mecca" may prove most likely the most instructive.

V/e met Asad early in 1938. He lived in Modeltown, a
satellite suburb of Lahore. In Arabia he had arosed the suspicion of
the British Authorities who did not believe his declarations of inno-
cence and preferred to consider him a spy or that , at least, he
exerted a bad influence on the Saudi King and his curroundings. Asad
as arrested in Egypt because some forged papers and counterfeit

raoney were found in his luggage. I have no difficulty in accepting
sad's Version of the events, viz:- that these incriminating forger-

les had been planted by the British Secret Service. Nothng much happ-
ened to him, however; he was not placed before a tribunal or otherwis|
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treated like a criminal, but Hp ..,= o

f H ^ M . .. .

t^ut he was expulsed from the Mlddle Eastconfmed to Modeltovm v^iere he wp== „h, .
'

^ ^ . , .
i-e ne was given a bungalow and the stricf:Order not to travel further than Lahore.some flve miles dist T .kout the permission of the Police Authoritles

<i-tant.wxth-

^^^" "' "^^^* -^-ntered Asad he had been livin. alread. .. four years in that bungalow with his A.ab wife an aL Msson or f.ve years. and his intin^ate friend and trusted guide InL Lxnr.eac.es or Arab philosoph. and lan.ua.e: „a.ee. a i:^ ::T
o le H \ T '" ^^"'^ '° ^^°^^ ^"^ ^ oonsidarable su.Of .oney. He xnvested this .oney into a printing press .^ich he i.por-ted rro. aermany. and in a large stoc. of in. and paper. His pro rJ' •

was to print a translatlon of "El Bokhari" on^ ^-r ^v, .,•1.4.^^ DOKnarx
, one of the most important i ,xslamxc texts of which so far no annd o,,„i,- v, ^

p cuiu ^

,

"° 2°°'^ englxsh translation existed.
it Was a very beautiful nrin-i-i nr, ,-„u

^ ^
prxntxng job, one sxde showed the arabic

text and the other the translatinn ir, -e^ ^ ,^ -rT^ransiatxon xn Englxsh. I was told by experts
that the t^ranslation was as beautifully done as the text looked

,and that Asad spoke a very beautiful Arabic. I can testify that his ,German and his English were not only perfect but also extraordxnari

J

ly beautiful. This is the more impressive as he never got more than \

elementary school eduoation. He never studied at a university. Inthe

'

first years in the East he had earned some pocket n,oney by regularly
sending articles about his journeys, his impressions and his experien
ces to some of the elading newspapers in Europe, who llked his writ-
mgs and were happy to appoint him their roving reporter. However,
Asad was not the man to werk hard or in a sustained way. After some
time he stopped sending articles to these newspapers, which was not
a very nice way to behave, because he stopped sending articles after
he had accumulated a considerable amount of debts due to the advance
paytments he had received from these Journals. I have seen rayseif
letters from the Frankfurter Zeitung and the Neue Zuericher Zeitungm which the editors requested him to start again to send articles

any kind as their readers had never ceased to Claim for his writ-
mgs. The editors v/rote that they would gladly forego the money he
owed them for the advances he had received in the past. True to form
Asad wrote that he was broke,that he would write again for them if he
could get some new advances. ( I do not think that the modern System

agents and syndicated columns were known then). Asad did receive

V
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to form - never wrote even a line for these papers And .r
never returned the money he had r...- .

^^P^^^' ^nd of course,he
y ne nad

. received as advance.
I cannot rec;=ii i -f-^ k^,,recall to have ever seen a man as lazv a^Asad, as trusting in God anrt mc^ ^

^
.

' 8 n üod and man, and as assured that the next dav'.,bread would.in due course somf^h..,,, .
^

' ^^'"«how appear on his table. For a vear

Provxdence xn which he believed so fervently. He would turn up"tregulär intervals with one excusp nr- i-k^ ^4-uexcuse or the other, as for a "loan" of p,few rupees.stay on for one hour tn t^n .,o ^
r ^. ^

"^ °"® ""^ "°^e of his alwaysfascmating st ories and then leave a<.«->n ho ,"^" -^«ave agam. He always came with hisbUnd frxend xn tow a^d it was touchlng to see with what care hetreated - and fed him. Or he would appear early in the morning
share our breakfast and inform us with a mysterious Man that he'wason his way to see a very high government official at around ten oreleven and that he would spend the interval reäding the newspapers
as this would assist him m digesting his good breakfast. When I
returned for my lunch, he was as a rulestill there.stretched out on
the sofa, reading with admirable concentration a novel or a detective
Story he had found ajnong my books. After lunch ^ which he ate with
great appreciation - he found that it was not worth his while to re- ,

turn home as he wanted to complete the reading of the book he had 1
found so fascinating. And whn I returned from work to dinner , there

'

he was again or better still, and after sharing cur supper he 'would
mostly succeed in persuading us to take us to a cinema wher e accor- 1
ding to his Information a very inst ructive and well reccoramended
film was shoivn. This was repeated for many a day. It may be that in
the end he did Visit that important government official, but I do
not recall the outoome of any of these episodes.

I told you that he was engaged in the translation and
printing of the " Bokhari ". He had planned to issue the book in 32
parts and he had sold over 3000 copies by advance subscription long
before he had even printed the first page. ( I recall that the Nizara
of Hyderabad alone had ordered 600 copies - and paid for them ) .All

subscriptions had ,of course, been fully paid in advance. In 1937/38
he had had already printed and sent out 12 or 13 of the 32 parts he
had planned, but as he had already spent all the money he had been
a vanced, as he had no more money to pay for paper.ink, postage etc.
to complete the next fascicle, he had come to the decision tht it

wiser to do nothing ,not to bother about subscriptions, press
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and and printing, because of his certainty that somehow somtimes

Allah was goinf^ to help him solve his problems.

In a certain way he v/as not going to be disappointed in '

:

his trust in Allah: when war broke out he was at once interned in

the Camp in Dehra Dun and his wife and son were sent to the Family

Camp in Purandhar.

Vitien we met her there we were surprised at the changes ',
•

she had underr/.ohe; from the submissive wife who had knelt before her

husband - v/hom she called Siddhi,my Lord - to remove his shoes, she

had turned into a europeanized version of an Arab lady. She spoke

nov7 an acceptable English, could read and write English, had started ''

,

to use lipstick, and she dressed in the way all european women in \(\''-

the Camp did. She was not too pleased to meet us again as she had

woven a most fantastic picture of her background in Arabia and Labore

V/e did not feel inclined to correct her tales that she came from a

rieh background, had lived all her youth in a palace in Arabia, that

she owned a very big bungalow in Labore with many servants^ that her ,

husband had earned a big income as a writer and so on . I am sorry \
]'

to say that in her fear that v/e might somewhat correct her fantasies l ;].

f '

she tried to avoid us as far as possible,
j

jv

And for similar reasons also Asad avoided us \^en he

was at last permitted to join his family in Purandhar. It did not

take US long to realize why he V7as sent to the Camp and why it was

wise for all concerned to avoid his Company: he had become the stool

pidgeon, the informer, for the commandant. This fact was only

definitely proven after he had done already a lot of damage

.

When the war ended he was one of the first to be re-

leased. His release had been requested by the Punjab Government and

the already powerful Muslim League Party under Mamdot who saw in

Asad an interesting and important person. You can imagine our sur-

rpise v/hen we returned to Labore in 1946 to find Asad installed as

advisor to the Government , the Muslim Government of the Punjab; and

when Pakistan became an independent State he was made into the "Dir-

ector of Islamic Reconstruction" whih title and office meant that

all questions of religion and its application in the newly created
^

State were decided by him, that he was to give the new government ana i

the new state and islamic character as Allah demanded and circumstan-^

ces permitted. He acted indeed for quite some time as supreme spe~
1^

Cialist and arbiter in islamic questions. In one instance I was myself

a
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responsible for one of his solomonic decsions. A Roumanian^Jev/ishfemale dentist had come from Indonesi;. p-r^-^r, +-k-^iiuuiitjfc,ia alter the war had settipd *

Labore and soon formed a liaicror. ,,-:4-u 4-1.

' "'"^
ci iiaison with the most desirable ^ noc:c,-|Ki^

only available British bachelor tv^c n- 4.

PossiDiy
udo^neior - the Director of the Mental Hnc,r.-,-+- 1

Unfortunately he had a v/ife in m.i ^ v.

^^ental Hospital.^^ ^"^ England who did not want to divorcehim even when our Roumanian dpni-i c^-f- f. -,
-, ,-iixan aentist (we called her the "Rose ofSourabaya") had compromised him to n c^nff^-;^.- 4- ^

^ K ^ ... .
sufficient degree to make himhonourbound "to do somethina" Tr. ^ i -o -.

^ ,
^^ • ^"^ ^ Playful mind I advised the Colone' '

to become a Muslim and to marry our dPntic^f ^^ oi-j-y uur aentist as a second wife. He Dlac-ed this idea before the Director nf Toi^^-f n ^-Lrecror of Islamic Reconstruction who didnot See any objection to such a qtpn n^^^ r^i^ -, ^. ra Step. Our Colonel became a Muslim,
married the Rose of Sourabaya as a second wif

1

1

e and all were happily / :
'"

dlsposed thereafter, except for the British wife *o at last granted
her rlval the pleasure to own the Mental Specialist in his entirety.
Happiest of all v/as our dentist - ;:»C3 ov.^ k^^ t ^ ^ -, ,uenT:ist - as she herslef told us in her momen
of triumph: one hour after he m^iy^-ri p^ct^^ c-k« wo^ +-uat; marriage she was the proud owner of a
British passport.

I am sure Asad had many such decisions,such evidence
of Signal wisdom to report, but after a year he appeared to have had
"enough" or the Situation might have appeared a bit to incongruous
to all concerned. (I cannot judge this first band as Asad feit it
safer and wiser not to know us anymore). But Asad saw the moment
come when he could realize one of his pet dreams : to put his fingers I

again into the political pie. He was appointed to the important post
in Charge of the Middle East desk,resp. the Arab Desk in the Foreign
Office in Karachi by his friend and mentor, Sir Zafrullah Khan,then
the Foreign Minister. I am sure he was a very knowledgeable and cle-
ver expert in the Foreign Office. After some time he yearned for
pastures more green and he had himself appointed a member of the
Pakistan Delegation at the United Nations wgere he functioned for
many years, first as deputy leader and later even as ambassador.

However, in the meantime the political leadership had
changed in Pakistan at more or less every level and Asad had become
an embarrassement. He appeared not to have known the liraits a wiser
man less drunk with power and self-importance would have recognized.
Hov/ever, he was a tenured officer of the Government and he had still

nemies - in Arab countries.

•i»

I
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It proved not so easy to get rid of him. At last, after all ,the oppor.
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tunlty came at last v/hen hp h^n ^
^

" ne had grom too bis for hi =; k^^*- /
it better to say slioners >)• he d"

^ °'' ^^

and his son in London as far"as ..^^ZT""
""'' '''^'' ^i^e.settled her'^t. lar as possible from New York «<, h^ ,arran,c;e, and he rnarried a Pm -i c:^ •

"® <^°^ld
i^oiish Journalist. He rmr^r^iow k

the permission of his Government as th. k , !
""^°"^

'Lii'iiciiL as the book of rnlAQ r>v^^
This slight ommission was blown un mtn

Prescribed.
.:

Asad was sac,:ed.
' "*° " ^^^^ «^^^^ °f^ence - and

He spent a year or n,ore in A;nerica on a speakln .and earned much money in this was as he t-mn
^P^^^ing tour

1960S he truned up in ray office x^ l1
" ^'" °"^ '^^ ^" ^^^

money in this way as he is L of th h":
' ^ '"^' '^ '" ^^" "'^^^

.

He cne to Lahore with his oLsh e
^"^^^^ ' '''' '^'^ '^°^'-

big Plans, he wanted to set L T'V" ' "^'^'"'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

near Murree.v^ere he was goin V h h"
'"'"'^'^^ '" ^'^ ""^^ ^'

K K . ,

^ ^''^^'^ himself a bungalmw for whioh

gdQgers. He was going to soend the ^^^,.4- <>"®^* ^®^^ years writing books andarticles for i*iich he had -,1,^^=.^, -, • ^
"^ already Imed up important publishers.

Poor Asad
. He had planned his future without takingxnto account the Pakistan Government where he was..ost apparentlyfnotmuch ixked.where his personal fiie appeared to contain Material ^..^was not to the liking of the generals in power.He was told in piainwords that he was not welcome, that his presence in Pakistan was unde-

,

sxrable.that he should pack and go away again. Surprising.is it not . •!

He was arter all a Pakistan!. Wiy did they ban him in such a categori.way ? were certain religious powers interfering ? He was not even a ^

Qadxana. an Ahmedi or a Shia. I really do not know why he had to agair,' imto exile. hh /

Friends met him later in Geneva in Switzerland. Moham-'i ^i(
mad Asad.formerly Leopold Weiss, a good Muslim and formerly a not so 'i

l'!sood Jew, had found employment as Public Relations Officer for the ' ,|v ,

Arab League with the specific duty to "to counter-act Israeli, Zionist > l|;'i
and Jewish Propaganda". '*'
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I lilie now and th#:^n ^^ +.^it

and Maharanls , Ucurlly i niet i-h^m .o ^^
^iaiiarajas

*. ^ ^ '^^ Patient3, raalnly in Kaahmlr^

Pakistan or in the Pun-Jpb (of rnit..o« ^ ^

valant.. thoy were as a rulo pooror,less nan.boyant.Iess plcturesqueJ
i

=

1J38. Ho was o nlant of a r.an,cnciov;ed wlth a terrlfi volce - more aroar thai. a voice - and unboundod energy although he had already
passecl the aje of 60. fle was also a nice man. He was an ex-Army Offi-eer very well read and an Inoxhaustable source of tales and facts,History was his Gpeclallty and ho never tired to teil me that the
oeople of the Frontier Province v/ere the ten lost tribeo of Israel.

,He hinseif belonced to tne Benl Benjuinin ojid he was Intimately rela-
ted to the. Beni Yusaf ...x.othor tribe livin;j near Peshawar, mis falth.'
ful friend and uatient was the rulor - one could evon say owner - of ^a small State in the r.orthern nart of the country.called Hotl. Ha ^"

1t
had next to re,.dlnc a otrango hobby: he con3idegeO&^0&if*g'^||Rlu-r^-* >•

in mechanioa and rn Inventor. He presented ^^^ with hie iWiguafT' f^iprinted genealoey: Ad.ua fi.^ured b^ nuDibor one, Kintf DavÄs No. 70",^ '1'^^'

Prophety Mohanmad .--s ?Jo.l35 and he.the Nawab of Hoti as-P;» 188.
'

il

; f

On# one of our vieits to his estate 1 \^'topressed by
ibrary: the walls of about a dozen rooins were cövered from floor

to roof wlth shelvos flllod with books and I oame to ac^ept hia
s atemant that ho h.-^.d read evary one of these books. He miiiBt have
had also otherwlso a lot of time at his disposal as his main hobby,

3 raechanic.1.1 inventlons r.iust have kopt him very busy, Everything
s larno house was nechanlzed; tay pressing a button he would

*^ s, shift screens,open otalrcases. He had half a dozen cars but
v/as imposslble to specify their brancj \^Y\^y looked like mongrels»
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HOTI CORPORATION LIMITED
(
Registertä undtr Jndian Companys Act VII, 1913)

TELEFMONt. 83 MARDAN

neaisTERED oFncet
•HOTI HOUSE*

.§, CULBARG COLONY
LAHORE

No.

h'i

HEAD OFriCEt

HOTI
(DiSTT. MARDAN)

4tb Xpril^ 19 dz.

Dear Dr, Slazer»

Perhapß you might be reme.bering that you had treatad aywife^eome two/three yeare ago during th« ti.e you were in Uw^nce ^

4 4^
My wife haa been aick aerioualy for the last three .ontha and finspita of Irving her the treat.ent here through variou. doctor«, ehe [has not iaproved and the condition ia coneidered to be yery un-aatisfactory» ^

j

I a« therefore contemplatlng W to take her to Labore and feonault you in person*

it ie therefore requested that you will be kind enough to
let me know any day and time coavenient to you to exaaine my aiUng ^^i^
wife in I-aJ^ja^t your new address, any date after Sunday next or iMonday next» On receipt of information fro« you, I shall b»ing ay
wife to Labore and see you at the appointed tiae and day.

Thanking you and looking forward to your early reply,

Yoursfaithfully,

( Capt. M. Z.Abbasy).

Pleaee address ae as under:«

Houee No. 676/C^ Nanakpura,
Mardan.
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in the Army \i'ner. he could ta'-e

lift both shoul.ier hi~h.
" "

"^"^ "^^" ^^^ ^^^«'^ i" his arms and

All thiG v.'ould ••".^,r> V,

" ^ ^®^" tolerable if k-not have -one for 2 and often three hour •

^^"""'^^ ''°"1

Interrupt the flov.- or to otherwise indint"^*'''""^
"^ ^^^"^ ^"^ *°

waitlna oucsöde to see .T.e. Uelieve me ^^T^^^

^° ^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^'^^ Patient

perate by the ti:.:o the i.v/.b took hi/,'
"^^ ^^^austed and also des-

"*^ nis leave at last ann tm a servant to reuove the ashes and th
^°''^'^ ""^^^

clgarettes he had sr.o-er: durin- hi. • •!
'""'^ °^ *^^ ^''^'^^^ °r ^o^<jx xii nis Visit T+- Ur^^

State that I drcaded the •-n'c- .
*

''°'"^ *° ^^^h a

his arrival In ti.c to' .e^r^u^T" "' " '' ''^''^ ^^^^—-^
Pened .any a ti,.e th.-.t i.'.y .ecr:tary ZZZT 7 T''""'''

" ^^^-

roo. ne::t door ho:.e -.vith the renue^t t

' ""'"' '" ^'^

One fine da-^ the
'"' '^'' '" '^^ afternoon.

in. .0 o. hl3 o.Uolt :;::;:;: ^r^^^^
-^ 3putterln..ten-

his invention3 in coro ^.1 o

^^-overies in history.

^ad the Solution to t" e , ^r' T^^'
^" ''°''^' ^° "^ *^^^ ^^

Winde, or ..ny .ur^crV1; theV """''
'
'°°'^' ''^°"«^ ^^^

would transpose ^e Ih in nTorth"^^""
"^ ^ "^^"^ ""^

-wab continuod .iu> hi. Irio:.«
•""^" ""^^ ""^ "^

law Sittin. pe'^r^n; !JT
;'^^^"^^^^' ^"^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^*er-in-

Alsatian doU ,t
' ^'^ "^ l--.-ol<in. his cigar. v^ile the two-in ao,,. rcs.ea roacefully at his feet.

-y father-in-l"w'tr"t '^^'T '
'

'"'^'^^'^^P^^'^"'^ --t°-
" Mr. Naumann,

has he-rH
'""'''""' -'-•">^l-''->-^n you see sittinß in that garden chair. |

ches In
""' ^'^"^'' -'""' "'°'^* ^'°^^ -'^^°"^' -»^-t your resear- ..^iies, and he '^n^- ^-/^ ^^^m.

tanco
' expressed the v/ish to make your acquain- I»

essfull" °
^°'"'^" ^"''°''" ^"^ '°°"' *"^ '""""^ ^^^®2S you have so succ- ?

Wom^
^ ^--^^carcne... i,y .,h:;nce, I see him stting there on the lawn.

gg^^
-^-^i-'r. CO teil hi.T, about the ten tribes which have

would be
^" "^'^ "'°''"'' ''''°"' ^*''' ^^""^ Yusuf.the Beni Benjamin. He

e very :;,uch interostcd to hear about all this from you "

•• -
r.

^w

i

.1

Sure ' Tiie iiav/ab was only too pleased to meet Mr. Neu- *

14

**'^ ^icxv/aL^ wai:> oniy too pieased to meet Mr. Neu

^^
' '^ ^'^^^ ^^*^^' '^'^^o keen to explain to him the results of his
^^- studiec. I took the Ilav/ab into the garden, introduced him

to I'iOri t'r f

f.> »

^1=2 ..eurnann and thon went back to my v/ork.

o .|*
^
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::y fathor-in-Uw
v/GS a ho

v*iose main nle:.3urc wr.s to sit m .,

""^"'^ «elf-satisfied man
ever thin^s nu-ht oo.„o into M3 .in^^TT "' '° '''"" ^^°^* ^^^^'l
cigar.He was lucKy he could mdulge in 1 .''''' ""'''"^ °" '^'^

whatever you r.ay call it. .s he • 7 "^^^^^'^^s passtlme or
by whateverv/ent on around hin n^

' ^^ '°''" "°'' ^' disturbed

Enßlish or Urdu (v,t.on v.-e .ö^iloa^Tl
"'''' "°' ^'^^^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^

that he could co,.:..nnicate v-ith th.
"" " ''" ^°"'^ °' "^^" ^°

he thou^ht tMs unnecossary .nd in hT""'
^^ '°°' ^'^^ °' ^^^ ^°«^'

-rvant should le,..n the nccessary CIZ" ^LT
"^'^^'^ ''^"'^

;-or>i^~ •,

^°™>^icated with master and dogs.)

-y n.o.ie.. .....he;;::';" '"V°""
''" '^ ^°"" -^-^ -^ -^

he did not u: It":; tr. '

""'^"^^^^ ^^ -^ -^—
.
even thou^

j

appned no. alt " .^ :: ir:' "r
""" '' "^"^«^ ^^

llfe Story hi^ «-m 7 ^^^" '° *"'' "°""^ ^^^ P^^=°"-l

ment.
' '' =°""""°"-ly ^^aking his head in agree,

It anncarcd that tite Wawab had become tired too now
because he was j^ad to cec rne.

You ;:now", hc c;aid, "your father-in-law is a perfect
gentleman, a very intelligent and learned man, and we had a very
horou«h and catiKfyin;: conversation. I must say, I have learned

very nucli fror,, hii.i"

'•.hcnover the rJawab thereafter came to see me, I begged Mm
him to continuc hie lc:.rneri discusslons with my father-in-law. ^

r^:
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Some more about Moritz Neumann.

My parents-in-law joined üs in Lahore in spring 1939.

They had been lucky to escape in time from Germany shortly before

the Rates were closed. Nevermind the financial losses they had to

sustain. Tjfthey were safe themselves now and could enjoy thei lives

in the thoußht that also their children had succeeded in leaving

Germany in time,

Moritz and Regina arrived to find us already v/ell sett-

led, They were also v/elcomed by their first grandchild. Pipsi had

been born only a few months before. \7e lived in a comfortable bunga-

low in Egerton Road, within a big Compound and a nice garden. We had

furnished one v/ing of the house to suit as much as possible their

taste; the tropical weather conditions forced the to accept certain

changes which v;ere unavoidable. Later on we rented for them a small

bungalow a fev/ hundred meter away as our living in the same house

appeared to impose on them restrictions and limitations none of us

enjoyed.

I am sure they were comfortable and happy in their new

World and they took the absence of so rauch of their former comfort

v;ell in their stride. Pipsi was for them a great fount of happiness

and the tv/o do^s, a pair of beautiful Alsatians the Segalls had bCß«^

ught out for US, were to become the steady companions and a source

of interest for Moritz. Also the fact that Erwin and Ilse Segall were

with US - along with their daughter Eva - must have made the sudden

and profound change-over into the tropics less difficult.

I think they also enjoyed their visit to Kashmir with

US and one can well imagine their shock and pain when we.'^ were in-

terned while they had to remain in Srinagar (they did not return

with US to Lahore in 1940 as in theory Kashmir was an independent

State while Lahore was part of British-India. I tried to get the

Punjab Government 's permission to have them join us in Lahore, but

for understandable reasons the decision was delayed again and agam

and the permission was never granted). We fretted about their well-

being alone there in Kahsmir more even than about our own State of

affairs. (The Segaila were also at that time in Srinagar, but though

^.
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Fi"om

i'j-'-,t.'

To

JJJJ^HISON Esqulre, C.1.E.I.C.S,,

Joint Chief Secretarv +« c« »"•»*•i-eTÄPy to Government,Punjab

./

J

F

i' r

,1.

vO

ßr.Oö-s,) K.Selzer, Mj).,

8 Egerton Road , Labore

.

NO. ms:B2>S.,.B^teä Labore, the 3/S^. October, i94o.
-Madam, :

In reply to your lettere of the I4th of October,
1940, addressed to His Excellency the Govarnor of the

'

Pmjab and the Hon'ble the Premier of the"punjab, on the
eubject of your"p6rents, I am dii^cted to infam you tfiavIS
the proper course is for your i«ratrts to appiy to the :

' #

'

^:
Aliens Advisory Comittee, Home Department, New Delhi, J"

,

recently appointed fay the Government of India.

2. Pending the receipt of ordere from the Committee

yovir parents should not enter the Punjab.

fi

,p

.1. __Jba.ve„.

^1 -s ßna^i^-

_ etc.
W **' fcV.7

\*

Joint Chief Secretary to Government,
.PimjÄb. '
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this was some kinU of consolation it certoinlv diH .

... u-,_ _^ .. ... ^ "^°"' ^"^ Internment Camp withthe help of che Jcv/ish Relief Association for the Neumanns to travelto Palestine where thev ioineri i-hoir> 4-,^^^ *''° ^°"^ settled there sinceyears. I do not know if Uority anri o^ •

-^J-ace

^"^ ''^S^"^ enjoyed their vislt to th^Camp in Purandhar to bid us farewpn •
-r <-larewell, it was certalnly a denrP«!Pin„

sight and cxpericnce for the- hut ^h^, ^ • .
«epressing

^"* *^®y *^ied to console themselvP<.
and US by .ationali..n. that v. .e.e safe. than .any .e.s e^ e

tha thxs would ^o our f.te o. their experience. when they first camto Lahore. iney rauc c have ftLaly come to the conclusion that it is
'

wronc to rcnerali.e, Co conclude from their first day in Lahore
from that first day in India. that v,e would be reduced to a State
they had to v.l tnoss in the Internment Camp or that they would have to"
leave in such a nanner, alonc and friendlless.)

But
.1 hone that that day I mentioned, the day of their

arrival in Lahore v;iH have remained eni^raved in their memory with
all the wondermcnt ,-nü pleasure they experienced.

It v/as a beautiful sprinday. It was pleasantly warm
and there v/ere cverywliere flowers in the gardens and the fields. Kate
and I had becn invited for that very afternoon to a tea-party in the
Shalimar Gardena on tne occasion of the wedding of Iqbal Shafi.the
youngest brothcr of i.e,-ur:i 2hah IJawaz. The Shafi family had been for '

centuriec; the cuatodians of these magnificient Moghul Gardens and
although nothin;; v/as Icf t but a fictitious ownershlp -as the Covern-

'

ment had since Ion,. trJ^cn over the administration - the family could
still on occasions ar, this weddin;: claim Ibe ancient rights of owner-
ship. l'hero had beon festivities all through the v/eek, but this tea-
party had becn arran.'.;od for the nost intimate friends of the Begum i

only, and we v.'cre oiiion;; the twenty or so guests who sat down on a

lawn amon;: the i^ushes and immense expanses of flowers, around a red ;

carpet covered with white Sheets. The Shalimar Gardens v/ere at their

best that day. I had asked I^ef'uin Shah Nawaz if v/e could bring with

US Kate 's parents v/iio v/ere to arrive that very morning and she told

US with that very typical eastern politeness and hospitality that

she and her family would be only too happy to see the Numanns among

her intimate ^ucsts. You will hardly be able to imagine the surprise

experienced by the tv/o newly arrived Citizens of Pyritz in Poraerania. l ;|
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streets, b.t h.re tnoy ,„ the Orient at its best .T^r
'

"«-„ in ,ii,, ,„, ,„„^,„ ^„^^^^^ „Tr-eLu!
•"«''°""-''

an .in.s...es.e. in aii.s ana .>~oa. t IT;;:"
"""= »'

.uests „itK tnei. ,„,»ene3s „. Un^ess.
"

I L ITZTpasrries and tne oversv/eet drinks did not sui f +-ho rr^ .

K,,+- ^ suit tne Neumann »s taqtpc:

!ppeu::;'"
^ ^°"" "^^^^^ ^^^-— - -- --^ a ,:::"

... ^^^ ^
'^^ ^^* °" t^^ Sround around a carpet which was coveredwUh .any trays of pastries and drinks of ™any .mds. and the many

ZZ TT" '° ^^•°'^""
^ ^^^^^ °^ ^ ^'^'^ *-^ -^ - -- o.replen.3hment. I .atched Regina atte.pting to converse with her neigh-ours xn her still rusty school englis ( latar on she succeeded in

'

acouiring
,-. quite considerable Englis vocabulary which she never

hesitated to use) and not Tar from her I saw also Moritz "in deep
conversat ion" v;ith his neighbour. Raja Kishen Kaul - only in his case ,

the conversa±on consisted in his nodding his head at regulär intervals" a
,with an arnused smile in reply to the questions which his neighbour ^

apparently put to him. The man did not realize that Moritz was deaf
and could not hear even a Single word addressed to him; and even if '

.

he had been able to catch a word here and there. he would not have got
the meanino of that word as he did nlJot understand anything but
German and for him there was no difference at all if he was involved
in a conversation in Chinese, english or some obscure Indian dialect.

liov/Bver
, everything appeared to go well. I saw I had

nothing to v/orry about the social contacts my visitors had established
and I could relax and enjoy myself

.

V/hen at last the party was over, Raja Sir Kishen Kaul

5]

;(

approached me. lle shook his finger at me in mocking reproach and asked d !

' l

is

" v/hat is this, Doctor Sahib ? Why did you not teil us j ,.^

f-l-i 4- l''l •

ona-c you have the famous Professor Neumann from Vienna as your guests -i'i!

here in Labore ?" ^ i'^ ^

I looked at him in surprise. I did not understand.

'• V.'hy did you not teil us", the Raja repeated, "that

Professor Neumann, the famous Ear-Nose-Throaf specialist from Vienna

who had recently operated on the Prince of Wales is here in Laliore ?

r\

:>> I
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TÖey had, of course.read of "n^w^hQ oi^ u ^
,

au Ol nawabs,elephants and rubies" crowdincrstreets, but here they saw the Orient at it. h..^ .u

'^'^''^"^^

, .^ . ^
^-t-Leni: at its best, as they had neverx.agx.ea xt xn their most r-o.antio d.eams: a beautiful envl.on.enrwo.en xn sxl.s and brocades covered with Jewellery. .en in tu.bans'ofall kxnds dressea in sil.s and b.ocades too.cha^ins the Eurooeanguests wxth thexr politeness and kindness. it n,ay be that the heavypastrxes and the oversweet drinks did not suit the Neumann-s tastes

but from what 1 could observe they appeared to have quite a .ood
'

appetite.

We sat on the ground around a carpet ;vhich was covered
wxth m.-.ny trays of pastrxes and drinks of many kinds, and the many
servants hurried to replenish a glass or a plate they saw in need of
replenishment. I watched Regina attempting to converse väth her neigh-
bours in her still rusty school englis ( later on she succeeUed in

'

acquiring r, quite considerable Englis vocabulary which she never
hesitated to use

) and not far from her I saw also Moritz "in deep
conversat ion" wlth his neighbour. Raja Kishen Kaul - only in his case^'"
the conversaton consisted in his nodding his head at regulär intervals"
with an amused smile in reply to the questions which his neighbour '

apparently put to hxm. The man did not realize that Moritz was deaf
and could not hear even a Single v/ord addressed to him; and even if '

he had been able to catch a word here and there, he would not have got
the meaning of that word as he did nliJot understand anything but
German and for him there was no difference at all if he was involved
m a conversation in Chinese, english or some obscure Indian dialect.

Hov/ever , everything appeared to go well» I saw I had
nothing to v/orry about the social contacts my visitors had established
and I could relax and enjoy myself

.

V/hen at last the party was over, Raja Sir Kishen Kaul
approached me. He shook his finger at me in mocking reproach and asked

" V/hat is this, Doctor Sahib ? Why did you not teil us
that you have the famous Professor Neumann from Vienna as your guests
here in Lahore ?"

I looked at him in surprise. I did not understand,

" IVhy did you not teil us", the Raja repeated, "that

Professor Neumann, the famous Ear-Nose~Throaf specialist from Vienna
who had recently operated on the Prince of Wales is here in Lahore ?

L
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1 am glad I have discovered this. as my son is badly m need of such
a specialist and I have already made an appointment to see the good
Professor tomorrow morning ,"

•• I did not know that Professor Neumann has come to •

Labore", I was at last able to teil him •• t m.rc^i^nim. 1 myself would have gladly
called on him to make his acquaintance".

The Raja looked at me in surprise. And he had every rea-
son to do so. He indicated with his hand father-in-law Moritz Neumann'
of Pyritz who was standing there near his wife,studying his cigar and
discussing most likely with himself if the stub was worth relighting/

" But there is Professor Neumann with his wife. You
" ^

yourself brought him along. V/hy do you try to hide him from us ? Is
there any reason that you want him to remain incognito ?"

Raja Sir Kishen Kaul was one of the most charming and
cultured Indians it had been my luck personally to meet and to acquiri
as patient. He often ca;ne to Labore where he kept a "second establih-
ment", i.e, he had a second wife there - a muslim woman one never
saw in his Company. She was socially not acceptable to the establish-
ment as she had before her marriage been a weli-knov/n artist in the
oldest profession. Kishen Kaul spent most of his time in Kashmir with
his Hindu wife and in the supervision of his enormous safran fields
from which he drew a very comfortable income . (He told me once that

it took him seven days on horseback to circle his fields once).

You can imagine ( pleaee forgive me: I have the feeling
I have been asking you a bit too often already to use your imaginatioi

in these last fev/ papres) my surprise, and it did not long for me to

reconstruct (again with some Imagination but certainly without the

application of too much fantasy) what had been going on to have the

Raja make ana ppointment with Moritz Neumann to have him remove the

tonsils of the Raja's son.

" I hear from our hostess that you arrived here in

Labore on this morning" asked the Raja after he had exchanged a few •

words with the lady to his right and had turned to Moritz at his left,

Moritz smiled and shook his head in confirmation.

" Did I understand well that your name is r4r . Neumann?

"

Again Moritz nodded and smiled.

" Are you by Chance Professor Neumann ?" •

Moritz nodded.

1
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Professor Neumann from Vienna ?"

Smile. Nod.

" The famous ENT-Specialist ?"

Nod. Smile . Nod.

" Are you the Professor Neumann who recently operated
upon the throat of the Prince of Wales ? ••

Moritz nods. He smiles. He had apparently finished
eating and drinking and he now put into his mouth the half-smoked
cigar he had deposited at his side.

" Are you going to stay here for a few days ?"

Nod, Smile. And chewing of the cigar.

"Are you staying in Faletti's Hotel ?••

Nod. Chew. Smile.

"Do you patients while you are here in Labore ?"

Nod. Smile.

" Could I in this case consult you about my son v;ho

suffers from a chronic throat infection and whose tonsils, cur doctor

says, should be seen by a specialist ?"

Nod. Smile.Chew/

" Can I see you tomorrow morning ?"

Nod. Smile.

" V/ould ten in the morning suit you ?"

Nod. Smile.

Nov/ also the Raja smiled aind nodded,

" Can I give you some more tea ?", he asks politely.

Moritz smiles and nods. His cup is filled.

" Have you tried this cal<:e, Professor Sahib ? "

Moritz smiles and nods. He gets a piece of cake.

" Is this enough or would you like another piece of

cake ? This kind is very good. May I give this cake too ?"

Moritz smiles and nods and chews his cigar. Soon he has

a plateful of cakes before him.

He smiles and nods. Also the Raja smiles and nods and

he turns to his neighbour to the right and teils her triumpahtly that

Professor Neumann has been very kind and understanding.

Fortunatelythey were all nice people and >^en the mys-

tery was solved and Moritz Neumann deprived of all his titles and

appointments,there was general laughter and general goodwill too.
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Pipsi realized that her real name was the above for thefirst time when she was over six years old and started to visit
the Convent School in Lahorp Th-io v.^ ^ .i^anore. This happened m autumn 1946. Until
then, during all the years in the Internment Camps she was known to
all as "Pipsi" and for us she has remained so until today (This
reminds me of a very nice Hindu custom where the ohild is given a
"pet nanie" at birth; this pet name the child, boy or girl retains
until the age of about 18 when he or she can chose her ov/n name).

How did she come to this funny name, you will ask ?
It was the way her Ayah, i.e. her Goanese Nanny pronounced the
German pet word " Pueppchen)^ v/hich Grandmother Neumann had given he:

Pipsi v/as only a fev/ months old v/hen the Neumanns arri-
ved and whatever problems they may have had to face, whatever v/orr^
es they may have been unable to shake off - the loss of their
fortune in Germany, the Separation from their two sons in Palestine
the trasnplantation into a new world,the different kind of cigars
I'loritz had to smoke and the lack of accustomed household duties
in the case of Regina - the Company of their granddaughter acted
as a catalyzator for their happiness. Motitz v;as fortunate that he
had the two Aiatian dogs v/ho grev/ attached to him and Regina the
Ayah v/hose habits she did not like too much.

One could , hov/ever, notice the pleasure the Meumanns
experienced vvhen one v/atched them in their twice daily rpocession

Pipsi in her pram pushed by her Ayah,flanked on each side by one

of the Alsatians, followed by grandparents Neumann. One could see

Hegina mostly laughing happily because the child attracted the

attention of the passersby who all congratulated her on her grand-

child, and one could watch Moritz also smiling most of the time

v^ile chewing happily on his locally manufactured cigar which he

found surprisingly good.

I have öftren experienced some misgiving,amounting ev-

en to guilt v/ith regard to ourtwo children, mainly because we could

not offer them that free,relaxed,uncomplicated life other children

I
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UmClPAL COMMITTEE, LAHORE-

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

. CBRririCATE OF BIllTH.

6

Sip.x.

Date of lV\rl\\.

CO

c3

c

PH

Name of the fatber

or parents and of

graud-father.

Place of Bittli

Occupution, caste,

eligion andresidonc
of the fatber.

Nameof informniit.

80 J 2-1-1939 • ?• Dr. H.M.,
Selaer I.D.

Lady Willi- . Doctor,
iDgdon H03pi-\jL Jew,

Road Laaore •

Hou33 Surgeon

•
I

Dated

The

hmM
llth June 1941,

19
Tbe Silver Printing Press, Beadon r(oad, Labore.

Niimc of child

if auv

Muaic-.p.;dMedical Officev Of Healih and

Municipal Begistrar, Lnhu.
|
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as p ruie enicvcci v;ithin thci:^ f'j'.uly circlc, Their v^as a different

type of liiTc; ciuc co local conlitiono they hc.d to sent far away

froin hoiae to Gchoolti in dirfcrent p-^.rts of the subcontinent or in

Europe for uo^t oi Ihc year.

I taink the firr^t oiperience of ;;uilt - though of a

different ctiolO:':y - I l'.ncv; '.;hen I learned of Pipsi's birth, that

blessed rnornin;^, of January 2, 1939.

\J\rien " her tine had come" I brought Kate to the Lady

V/ellin^:ton Hospital, a:: had been arranged v/ith the gynecologist

Col. Hayes. It v/as a v;cll-run and cle^ji hospital ,specializing in

maternity casec and it nridcd itself on its exclusively British

staff , After I had r.iade sure that Kate had been made comfortable

by the IJurse-in~Ch:ir-e cnd that Col. Hayes had been informed of

her arrival, I left. At that time fathers had not yet been granted

any major role in the process of child delivery. I came home around
|

midni.cTht, At about G o'clock in the morning the Staff Nurse phoned: '

" You v;ill haopy to hear" ,she told me, "that your wife

delivered this ni.^ht a very fine r.irl. Both, mother and child, are
;^^

doing well. IIov; you can :';o to sleep at last. Good morning".

I did not teil the Nurse that soon after I had arrived

home that ni^ht I had ßone to sleep and that I had slept well until

ite a sense of
she had v/oken me up . That nurse implanted in me qui

guilt, as I think she expected me to sit up all night and chew

my finr^ernails. I suppose, that is the way things should be done v

:>;?^\-Vy^r5?'."-

. 'rif/r^
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llZ,^riyate Relief AsRonTpt.n^

It all Started in such a simple v/ay and it all appeared
so simple and straight forward - and it all ended so badly because
I over-extended my -credit" and it all certainly contributed to
render me suspect in the eyes of the Government.

It all Started v/hen I was in Bombay in 1937 and had
contacted the Jewish Relief Association for advice and Information.
This Relief Association provided help to destitute immigrants,
placed them in Jobs somehwre in India and in case of need assisted
them durin^p; the first few months after their arrival. There is no

doubt that much aood work was done by this voluntary Organization.
It is also to be acknowledged that most, if not all, Jews who had
escaped from Germany did make substantial financial contributions

v/hich,hov/ever, in no case represented a sacrifice.

However, there is also no doubt that this Organization,

the Jev/ish Relief Association in Bombay functioned in the v/ay the

Judenraete in the ghettos functioned: whenever there was the case

of a destitute for whom work could not be found, or who for one

reason or te other could not keep his job, or who did not live

according to the way those in Charge of the Relief Association

thought a refugee depending on the goodv/ill of other Jews should

live and behave,these Jews in the dij6rectorate of the Relief Asso-

ciation advised the Government Authorities that such individuals

should be better removed fromcirculation and placed into an intern-

ment canip. There is also no doubt that many cases of jealousy and

rivalry v/ere solved in this raanner. There is further no doubt that

there v/as a satisfactory collaboration between the Police Officer

charged with the supervision of enemy aliens and the Relief Associa-

tion, and that the latter provided the former with a list of suita-

ble names whenever the Authorities expressed dissatisfaction with

the small number of aliens interned or the large number of aliens

not interned. Of course, those interned were not used for slave

labour, nor v/ere they sent to the gas Chambers and one has to agree

that many a case was better off in the camps. Still .. .whenever I

learned of such goings-on I feit to take these Jews of Bombay of

Bombay at their throats and shake off their c.^
•^ smugness.
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this moment.

However, this is not the issue I want to deal v.i

2, Sir Zafar Ali Mansions,

Canal Bank, Lahore

.

12th March, 1939.

TMS is to certify that I guarantee herewitii

for Mr. Hermann Spiegel, actually in a Goncentration-Camp

in Zbaszyn and iiis wife, Mrs. Hella Spiegel of Berlin th.e

necessary capital to start in some place in India, most

probably in Lahore a Shop as a watch-maker . When Mr. and

Mrs. Spiegel arrive iiere in India they will be taken care

of by me and my friends who -will offer thera and be respon-

sible for the necessary means for their well-being. Their

expenses up to Bombay will be paid by themselves.

U'S-
L. A.

-, 1,

^ »v;; !'
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2, Sir Zafar Ali Mansions,

Canal Bank, Labore.

12th March, 1959-

'.'V

This is to certify tiiat I guarantee herewith

for Mr. Josef and Mrs . Rahel Tischler, of Berlin, necessary

capital to start in some place in India, preferably in Labore,

a factory for chocolates and sweets. When they arrive in

India, they will be taken care of by me and my friends wbo

will offer them and be responsible for the necessary meana. för

their well-being. Their expenses up to Bombay will be

paid by themselves.

m

^^c^^

L. A.
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^COMlrt INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX-ROUGE

Palafs du Conseil Gönöral

GENEVMSuisse)
J CMl73 29

ANDEUR - ANFRAGESTELLER — ENQUIRER

ian naine - Vorname

)trasse

Uy - Oiischaft

^ounlij - Provinz

- Land

o ^e.

I }yiy) c , J/>nVl 'U'

iraettre - Mitteilung -- Message
iximum, nouvelles de caract6re strictement personnel et familial) —
Worte, nur persönliche Familiennac/irichten) — {not ouer 25 luords,

' strictly personal character).

/*) t4^

i'l

L /1-XEJ^^^^^^^ u\

^STIMTAIRE - EMPFÄNGER - ADDRESSEE

^im name - Vorname

irasse

ty - Ortschaft

nty - Provinz
.

^-l^nd "I)Z41 l/J,

"name ^
• /> /

/3 ^,.^/? ^^-^^-v-n^

'•.

UMSEITIG.

M schreiben. '

r*:ponse au verso.
PrlAre d'^crire tr6s lislblement.

REPLY OVERLEAF.
Please write very clefu-ly.

,>•
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Hov;ever, this is not the issue I want to deal with at

this moment. j

Of course, the "Jev/relief" as the Association shortened .

i

its name, knev; that v/e had settled in Labore and it was understand- .

j

able that they soon approached us with the request that we make use
f

of all cur contacts in cur nev; environment with the cequest that

they provide Jobs, any kind of Jobs, for Jews still confined in '

Germany. We received many such requests from Bombay and these were
^

only a small portion pf the const/^ant stream of petitions and app-

lications from Jews in Germany which hounded the Jewrelief in

Bombay. At re,^ular intervals the Association begged us ro find

Jobs of any kind or type for any kind or type of potential emigr-

ants from Germany. \/e feit we were duty-bound to heed to these

appeals for help. V/e had already acquired many friends and had al-

ready a c^ood number of patients and we approached them all to ask

of the the opportunity to employ in their diverse kinds of enter-

prises suitable Jews still in Germany and we forwarded whatever

positive reaction we received from any potential local ^"P^^^^^

to the JRA in Bombay. Our collaboration must have appeared o^the

unusuallv enthusiastic and must have surprised not only e

Bombay b^t also those officials who organized the e-gratxon

-»-u -f- T -f- 1 s a mistake to

Germany. From my experience I can say that
^^erywhere

generalize the well-knovm trend.urge.readiness o

^^^ ^^^

to help correligionists.onto German Jews in general. i

, T-^c-cified as " German Jews

pended on those Jews v^o came to be cias^

Century nor of those vAio tried to escape xr i,

^ T his is can clearly say about the many
^

have salvation or a home. T his
^ ^ ^.^.^^ ^^^^,_ ^^

German Jews I encountered in

^'^^^JJJ/^^^,,,^,^
,ourse - they werei. |

They were ready to give money - Wim
themselves had ji |

ready to help other Jews escape from Germany as they
^ | |

successfully escaped - provided t
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^

snäp^o^^^-g «*

that very place in which the f^r "
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ .j^^da4^of the«. gi

ed also that no further personal
^ ^^^^ towai^ &*h«^ ^^^ ***'

In Short: the Obligation a Jew migh
^^ » djÄrlty* Mr^

as a rule satisfied by --^^^Vv^u^prised^^t '<«Xr^tl^,*^*i |
It must.therefore, have s P ^ ^^o«Ml»«rf*«« ;

"

J* :|

se Secretary.Mrs. Wartenberger w.s on of ^^>:««|i*^t'.|
f;

in that environment). bu
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in Germany,especially in Berlin beoflne^A -hv.^Lxxn, oecause the number of "cases" I
received from Bombay and later on directiv rr.r.r. d ..^u airectiy from Berlin grew from
months to months and soon we in Lahore began to function as a kind
of branch Office of the JRA. V/e must have been instrumental in brin.'
ging at least twenty emigrant families to India. It was understood i

by all that we were not to take these Jobs offered by local busin^
'

essmen and landlords, too literal and that we or they would never
'

be called upon to live up to the guaranties we had to give in every
case of a visa which prescribed that we would be resoonsible for
the maintenanoe,the behaviour and the possible future repatriation
of those who had come to India on our responsibility. ^e main pur-
pose was to get as many Jews as possible out of Germany. Once they ^

were outside the ränge of Nazi threats we would have time to think
and plan further, I must state here that we were in general lucky
in those who reached India with our help. They never became a reli-
ability. We did not even meet most of them personally as they usu-
ally proceeded straight to Bombay where the JRA looked after them, *

provided them with Jobs or arranged for their onward journey to f"

Australia, America etc.

Only one case proved troublesome. The office of the

Jewish Community of Berlin sent me once an application of a young

lawyer, called Silbermann, and his v;ife who had for some years been

employed by the Jewish Community in the distribution of old clothng

to those in need. The letter said that the young man had been a

very dedicated social worker for many a year and that he claimed

now "with justification" that he had done his duty and that he in

turn should nov/ be given the opportunity to emigrate. (The letter '

painted a very impressive picture of this couple but when v/e met

them in person we could not imagine it justified. No wonder ! The

fellow confessed later that he himself had v/ritten that very letter!

and had succeeded in making all the ariangements in Berlin without

anybody in Charge there knowing about it all). I succeeded in find- /*;

i^ß a Job for them as managers of a boardinghouse in Murree , a hill

Station above Rawalpindi.

The couple arrived in due course after many postponment; i
;

]''' i f

I v/as shocked. I could not have iraagined a more typical Nazi - by W[
all means a Jewish Nazi - than Silbermann. And his wife fitted v/ell 'jj

into this picture. Not only their looks,not only his brown boots,

but also their behaviour, their reactions, their language reminded us

oi^ the Nazis. It turned out that they had belonged to the "Naumannn

"V

N

{

^vil|

:l.'•^i

'^:u^^

w^*^twr^''''^-
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Group", an association of Jews ;vho imitated the stormtroupers and
had for a long time nourished the hope that they would be accepted

'

and recognized by the Nazis. Of course.they were soon to learn that
'

whatever aryan look and behaviour these Jews adopted, they remalned .'

"Untermenschen" i)4n the eyes of the Nazis. ,'

As the Silbermanns had again and again postponed their :

arrival and as the ovmer of the boardinghouse had been pressing us
'

to produce the manager we had promised, and as she threatened to
cancel her offer of employment, we had found for her another couple
of refugees who had arrived in the meantime and this couple was now'

safely installed in the job which Silbermann was supposed to get.
I explained this to the Silbermanns and I promised them 'i

that we would have no difficulty to find soon another job for them; ,.

and I assured them that this change would not represent any incon-
venlence for them as I v;as going not only to pay for their mainte- :

nance durlng this interval but that I would also pay them their

salary from rny ovm pocket, *

Silbermann rudely refused. He insisted that he had
*"

come from Germany for a specific job and that he was going to get

that very job, Otherwise, he threatened, he would take legal Steps ''

against me and he cited lav/s and paragraphs with which he had,
»

apparently already familiarized himself

.

It v/as a very hard and unpleasant task but I ultimately

did succeed in dislodging the couple v;ho since some months had

begun to work in the boardinghouse and to mal<:e the ov/ner take on

the Silbermanns.

I met the Silbermanns again in the Internment Camp. I

saw him strutting around in his brown boots and his belt, In the

camp he did not feel anvmore the need for restraint and the opinion

he expressed about the other Jev;^s in the Camp, about Jews in gener-
\^

c .'

al were worthy of a Goebbels. The Silbermanns soon left for Aus- " ^i
_ ii i

tralia v/ith the helo of friends who lived there. The Government of lU
\

India must have been very glad to get rid of them. '-=:'
i

V/e had also applied to the Government of India to grant •

^•

immigration visas for the Segalls. Erwin Segall, a lawyer, was

married to Kate ' s cousin Ilse. In November 1938 Erwin had been

sent to a Concentration Camp along v/ith his father-in-lawj the

latter did not come back alive. The only Chance to get Erwinb

:«
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released frorn the Concentr^^ti r^r. n

to p.o.uce ev..ence t^Ifr .::,:::T "^" "^ ^""^^
We did provlde the vlsas for IndlaT h

'"' '°'''^" °°""^^>'-
'

ter. The Se.aXXs had ..nv de.! ^^'^^^ '"'' ^^ ^^ -"^-

^ •

^r^eiienhagen ,his home place, where he was madf>to sign av/ay the family property.flour mllls etc to •

"

Nazi nelghbour. This task completed he
^mportant

. . , ^,
compj.eted,he was permitted to leave He.oxned the ship v..ioh had in the ^eanti.e left with his wi J •

ch. d .n Oenoa in Italy)
. They arrived penniless.but had succeeded

2^T" r"
'"'^ ^ ^"^ °' tho.ou,h-.red Msatians. (Hutr

'

Mueilerhe.. too had tal.en with her r.o. aer.any a pair of dog, - "

- PeK^nese -hut the Ka.i officer on board considered it unsu.tedfor Jews to ov^ dogs and threw the poor creatures into the sea) i-

For the next ten years the Segalls had a very diffioultlife
- bat they never complained. Soon after their arrival he start-

'

ed to werk in a hotel under very hmiliating conditions. Later onhe took over the rnanagement of a fruitfarm in Kashmir. In this Job !

his Standard of living imporved to so.e degree.but never enough tofree him from financlal worries. V.hen we were interned,my first •',

and main worry was to arrange that the future of the Segalls was
safeguarded as I feared that the unscrupulous o.vner of the fruit-
farm would Make use of the changed Situation and abuse Erwin still
more.

I vrt>ote to the Maharani of Cooch Behar and asked her if
she could find a Job for Erwin in her State. She did find a job:

'

'

as manager of the palace gardens in Cooch Behar. Later Erwin was
promoted to the offlce of Food Controller of the State. ITiere in .=

Cooch Behar Erwin lived all through the war years, never complaininc
!"

and respected by all. "''1 *
*'

.vi >
!

V/hen the war ended he returned to the management of the :H 'V

ruitfarm in Kashmir \^/hose ovmer had come to appreciate of not the L«
legal at least the horticultural capabilities of Erwin. H?

One day a leading German businessman from Bombay visitec ;

'

Kashmir and heard of the existence of Erwin and his work environment^
He at once contacted the German Embassy in New-Delhi and made it
clear to the Ambassador that they were here confrbnted with an in
stance v/here the German Government had a definite and urgent task

.^

il

M
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and duty to make ammends. Professor M-^ir^v. *-u r.r-iui.essor ifeyer.the German Ambassador -
wnom I ca^ne to know later as a very decent man -who left the diplo.atic Service (v..lch he had Interrupted during the years in ,vhil

"

Hatlor was .n power) and he ended his carreer as a men,ber of theDundesta, acted at once and Erwin found e.ploy^ent in the Embassy
in Delhx. in due oourse he rose to the ranl. of Second Secretary in
the Coramerce Department. Erwin died suddenly bot I am glad th-^t hi^
last years had been happy years. Ilse and Eva live now near London^
- Ilse an obsessive neurotic expressing in her neurosis regrets
about the lack of kindness she had mostly shovm to her husband.

I have already mentioned that mentioned that we had
arranged for the Kalischs.the Rosenbaums, the Neumanns and Rita
Muellerheim and her friend to come to India.

I

Yes, ^,e had been quite extensively activein helping
people come out from Germany, settle in India and live happily
thereafter. As v/e did not expect any gratitude v/e could not be
disappointed. As we did not believe that we should be compensated
by gratitude v/e could not vvork aup any great sense of regret v;hen-
ever there was cause for disapocintment. And as we had so often
reason to regret v/at v/e had done , v/e feit v/e had nobody but our-
selves to b la^e. Ko

! Let me out out this "v/e": I had only myself
to blame for my stupid belief and trust in the fundamental goodness
of man. And even now, in the evening of my life, I have not changed
that attitude I always had and the opinion I alv/ays expressed: it
v/as worth having gohe through all these disappointments and not
to have lost the belief in the ultimate goodness of man.

I do not knov/ if I am justified in v/riting this, as
there is a pain, a great pain, I have never been able to overcome.
I would not have been exposed to such pain, had I not messed in all
this "relief" v/ork v/hich after all was so much a selfish, a self-
satisfying undertal^ing.

Because I never succeeded in helping those who were
nearest to me and whose cries for help reached me too late.

There v/as Hermann Spiegel, my cousin,who v/ith wife and
two children had been deported in the hard vnnter months of 1938/

39 from Berlin to the Polish frontier where they had to eamp in

r.o-man 's-land for many months because the Poles did not allow them

5 ('
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to enter their country. V/hen they at last- nii^ ^ ...^ allov/ed them into Poi^nHthey we.e put into a cnp .here they pe.is.e.. „e^ann v. al^ 1
.y hero. I still see hi. befo.e .e on his .eturn fro. the P." Lvath the .cid and silver rne.als of valour pinned to Ms oJstThen there was Gisa and her fa^iiy. Thenthere uas'Raohelva.h Her r,an,Uy They all as.ed .e to help the.,to ,et the. i...on v.sas or India. I applied Tor those visas. i .ad lined up

^

fr.endsxn h.gh positions - one of the. was Cha.an Lal, a leadLpol.txcxan.a leadin., parlian,entarian. and later an Indian A^bassador
- but Government of India replied that they could not accept any '

further application of auarantees from me.

And so they all died atthe hands of the Nazis - .^He '

the Silbermanns and others lived beoause we helned them. Soeak of
'

fate, of kismet. of kama; speak of circles which have to cross
each other and of other oircles which ander no circumstances should :

again made to cross.

I
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A b u t b r o t h

j

f

^ 1 y 1 o V e .

You must have seea in your llfe many poor peoDle; I am
certaxn that you will have .any more occasions in your Ixfe to see
poor people. very poor people. You must have seen at your doorstep.

'

in Brooklyn, so many a street which makes Claim to the dubious
honour of being the poorest envlronment in the USA. I have no
doubt that in Cambodia. in Thailand.in Vietnam or somewhere in
Afrxca people are so abjectly poor that one feels like a criminal '

whenever one eat a regulär meal. Perhaps you will a.ain travel and' :

have occasion to see in the world foci of poverty which are beyond
anybody's Imagination. Maybe.

I do not Claim to have seen the poorest of the poor in ,t

my life, but I have seen poverty which I believed and still believe '

to be the maximum under which a hunian being can survive. I have ' :;.-

seen extreme poverty in Bangla Desh, but even there never of such a:.
degree as I experienced in Kashmir. Because there so much of the
poverty was man-made, man-tolerated; because it was accepted as .[

wiUed by Allah and beyond my and your right to change . (This is a
grudge against Islam I have not overcome, v/hile a similar attitude
of the Hindus does not catch me by the throat in the same v;ay).

I have seen in Kashmir an entire village - not more thai"
100 railes away from the luxury and the surfeit of Srinagar - i'rtiich

existea year in and year out on the grasses,roots,beans and wild ^

fruits collected in the surrounding forests. We had been on a
fishing expedition and a man was brought to me v;ith a deep v/ound •;;

in his knee caused by an ax he had used to out down a tree. ( He v/as >

brought to me not because he knew that I was a phsyician but because tj
^' ^

all v/hite men who had in the past come into contact with the indi- j i

genous Population were as a rule missionaries and these made the -
' I

bible digestible and the baptesimal water effective by carrying V: >

v/ith them a supply of medicines - and the effect of quinine and Tj;' i

aspirin, of castor oil and opium made surely a better Impression < h

on the natives than the stories of Jesus and his apostles would 'ji

have had without the additon of the päarmaceutic industry). I had d ;

with me a good supply of sulpha drugs and the external and interna] '{

'h

H
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f

applioation of this new "wonderdru,,. did helo- the-ood healin.^ when we left. The man hi, r !
'"°""'' '''''"^^

showed ti.eir .ratitude by offerin. 'us

/'"''^'*"^ ^"^^^e villaße

and a fev; walnuts - .est likely a valuable .ift"
•"/'''' ' '°*"'°

I have Seen poverty and IndirfeLoe'to
'""•

..amutritlon and to death from starvat.-on •

PO^erty. to

a .ene..a a.titude.susta.ned and ealLTfo;: T''^
"'''" " ^^^

atinrr ideolo^y nourished in turn bv ^h
""" ^ self-perpetu-

indirfe.ence a pMlosooby or Ufe and IZllZlT
^^''" "^'^

inspired .orality. This .ade it possible forTÜn
""' ' ''"'"^'^

strengest to to hord the food <.,m i .
^"'"''P °^ ^^^

tion. r.iorality ^vas measured bv that ...
^*^''^^-

rities offered three runees fon ., k
^ ''^^"^- ^^^^ the Autho-

^iiei>e oarne bodies v;ere px^-nrn<-»^agam durin,^ the ni.rht and reburried -,... ^
excavated

an?: 1! l ;
''°" '"'= ""'>' *' "'«=" '° »"^^ y«- 3ho„lc,„and to accept the orevailinr.- w-iv nf i ,• f„ -

vourself th. i ,

^
' " ^°" ^° "°* ^"'^^ to make

tabl shed reli,ion-g.anted style of iife - or you can ,acU your

:i::ir^T ";^ "°"^ ^"^^^ "^ ^^-^ °^ "-— ---io:. has

'

ben.nd consider the most stupid invention of a decadent race. ' }
However, let me not induce you to believe that after a

''"

Short v/hilp n-p+-/^,-, ^ ,

was
""

'
''''^"^ '"°"*''^ ^* ^^^ '"°^^^ °"^ appetite

s no more spoiled, our rnoral equilibrium no more disturbed. In -•! i

3/
^^^^t few weeks in Srinagar we hired .like everybody did. hör-

'

i'j

ses or our daily ride. After a Short tlme I did not mind anymore

horse^"""
^^^ "'^''''''''^^^ ^"'" °^ «^-IS- ^*3.50) I not only hired the

orse for a month but also its owner, \vho not only had to feed the
rom the Rs.l5.- he had received, who not only had to run af-

er the horse where and when we wanted to ride (so that whenever

f

1
(
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we disnounted he was Handy to look after th. . .

also durxnß bis sparetine to collect f
*""' '"^^ "^^^

forests for the fireplnces in ^^,

^^^-wood m the surroundin^iiepiaces in the our house.
ßelive me : in the farct- -f

and only .ho.t dlstances ..ode loa ed i:::,;
"^ "" "°"^

- but thereafter we rode as quickly as Z ' """ °' ^"''^

was no .ore that sense of guilt !J h
" " '"'^^'^- '"^'^^

the be.mning would cho.e us
^''''^' '^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ '

And v/e soon foreot onr -im-; 4-- -.

not to ,..e. a„,™„„ ri«.«!: , 1 "^'^^ »'/-«»-ua .ecl.i„„

As , ,.,„,
Oal^nced economy ot the eountr-jAS a rule one requlred far more rir..„„rt ,„ ^

hltchen than even .-3 h„„, o»ers o„„ld au„l v,
" "'

'

ho,, to ,,0 ..out to ,et 3uoh „.e»ood, „e I»«!ft""
^

f.rst t.„,e h, „an ca,.e «th a ca.tm of ™„d p.„„ec, a sh^k^..p.n«noe.(a,a,.emiy I have to oohfe^s that .„ uter oZToll"0 d.d „ot reex a„>™o., the up3„,,l„, „e,d to p„test eve „ h,

l was sitting on the verandah of our house v^h^n t h . .
•

+--,n^^ ,

nuuse, \/nen I heard at a dis-tance a monotonous chant soundlnß like "allah - /liah - " ..
pd h,r -n^^ „4- ,

«ixion
. Aiiah !" accompani-ed by the steady screetch I Rne. the wheels of looal oarts produceda Proac alon, the steep .oad .hlch lead throu,h the ,arden to Ze ..top or the hzll on whioh our house stood. After a quarter of anhour I noticod the big cart with its wooden wheels and filied with '

wood whlch was pulled by four bearded old .en in grey long Shirts.At the next bend of the road I noticed that four other .reybeards
pushed the cart from the back. The oontraotor walked at°the side of

'

^e cart and he indicated the rhythm of the chant "Allah ! Allah -" '\
lby beatm., the side of the cart with his long stick; sometimes he V

also hxt the back of one of the coolies who, as he explained to me ^.1
ja er did not -pull his v/eight". ^Vhen the sweating.panting.coughing ,>- U'

spittmg men had at last arrived in front of the house and sat down ^

''

n

to rest before unloading th16 wood, I asked the contractor
it Haji Sahib:" - this title bei

.(i

ong to those who have
completed the pilßrimage to Mecca is granted -if justified
outDf politeness to every

n

'M

or not

senior muslim,especially if he sprouts a

H
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large beard - you are an intelligent man th
that. Muslims like you, human belnps likP

'
'' "° ''°"^* ^'°"*

wo.. .Uich 13 nt only rar anin.al y Jr;
" ^'^ "^^"^

woulU .e .oro erncient and also rar iL ,;"" ^"^ ^^ *^^* ''

oxen to pull the wood uphill instead of these Z^«'''
"' " '"°

" ^^^^°o^". he replied
( Hazoor i e iip'.« ,

the preferred way of address this learned L
"^^^^'^born. was

an the fonei,n s,^ihs. even thou.h yo 1:17"^:
"''^ '''' '^'^^

"

HnslisH.an as.s .e this ve.y .ues^on h: i Z.lT"^"^-
"^"

late. on he has lea.ned enou.h ahout the .at U eTL; Tworry anymore about these coolies T =,m

». V.U „ot ,o„-, .„^„,, JZ'-J^-"
="" '- '- «" =oo" 1-^r

He asked for another ctT ca^ „-p

of^-. ,
.

anorner glass of water from my servant ^ncane. havxn, e.ptied it wlth a ^u.ed hlessing,he continuet' .
YOU see. Sahlb. a pair of oxen would oost me a lot of

'"

^on y .sornethin, liKe ns.200.-. The would also consu^e a lot of

icnow what a dama^e this would be for .e . But these .en P l pay thenfour annas (= 6 USA cents) each ner dav th» . ^
'"'

«a<=" per day. The cost rae nothing in theway Of food. I assure you. I do even a good deed.pleasing to Heav.ar ,because I provide them with a Job. If one of the. dies.this does
"'

not mean a loss of Investment to rae. There are hundreds of othar
coolies who would be happy to replace the man who dies."

I had to accept the theory of divine and mundaine econo-my the man tried to teach me.

V.'hen the coolies had completed the unloading and deman- '

dedm a whining choir to have their salary replenished by a baksh-
eesh "in the name of Allah" I feit I had to give them a substantlal .

sum to help them maintain their trust in Allah and to allcw the ^contractor to sleep at night with a good conscience.

h I'
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Just ^ c e ni u s t -^ e dp n e .

f

There lived in those nrp w^r.
na;.ar. He w-^s nnt r

P^^e-uar years ejx Austrian in Sri-a^dr. ue WcS not a Jew and he had cone tn Vn.u •

n^ana^er of a theosophical estabUshln l .
" ''''^°' "^'

"

created. One could see ne.rlv .
" "^""" "°'""" ^"'

the courtrv.,- .
^^ ^^^ ^'^'^ '"^ <irivethe tovm andcount.ys.ae xn the white Packard helongine to his arnployer.

,nied . .
'"'' '''"'"' "'"''^ ""' ^" ^ ^^""'-" -täte, he

"

kil ed a cool.e. The rules prescribed that he could reques; ^s .White man, KäXaäMMXKäXäüKää to be Dlao.d h r

^^^"«^t'
-^ ^

te inri.^ .
Piaced bexore a tribunal of whi- •te jQtioes, and accordingly the Resid^nf- i-u^

iMn^ ^-r V .

resident, the representative of the ,

and the es.dency was turned .o.entarily into a High Court of .udL V^'

fron H
'?""' '"''''" '^°'"^^' ^^^^^* witnesses,™edical n,en i

.he local government hospital, that the coolier would in anycase have died within a few months even without the contribution
'

'

Of the accused.s Pakcard, as he had been sufferin, from advanoed ,tuberculosis,was riddled with Cancer and was suffering fro. rna^y
''

.

other lethal infections. The Austrian was fined the sun, of Rs 400 -

'

and this sum was generaously handed over to the widow and her six
children.

•• •

You are rni staken if you think that the Austrian had
learned his lesson. Not long afterwards he was driving v^ile drunk ' >m his mistress' car and there was another accident: he killed the
shepherd doc; of a British visitor. Again he appeared before the
Resident turned High Court Judge , This time he was fined Rs.lOOO.-

Jhmi
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I n 1 o c o jp a r e n t i

>

_^ ^
°""'"^ °"" ^^^^"'^ ^"-er in Kashmir we feit we had tocontrxbuta our share to the .ellbeing of the local population. It

had been our custom from the first day in Srinagar to treat any noo:"
man er woman who presented himself or herseif as a patient free of
Charge or for a nominal fee only. As you can ima.ine thls ^ecame
soon seneral Knowledge and we found every morning a large nu^nber
of such poor people sit outside our house.on the street or inside
the garden.begging for medicines and calling the blessings of Hea-
ven upon our heads .especially on that of our daughter who , sittin.
outside m her pram.appeared to be fascinated by the crowd The '•

daily routine soon proved to be troublesome. not only because these ;
people took up so rauch of our tlme and so on. bat also because the
semll assaulting us from those unwashed bodies was often unbearable,

V/e found a Solution which we thought would be benefi- '

cial to all concerned. I rentedthe first floor pf the annexe belon-
ging to the house of the leading general merchant in tovm- Mr. Jain-

''

setjee - and made it known that I would henceforth receive patients
free of Charge every day from 11 in the morning to 2 in the after-
noon; and that I vrould in future not accept anybody in my private
surgery v/ho wanted to receive free treatment. On the advice of
friends I asked the Rev. Biscoe,the Principal of the large Hissio- ,

nary School
, to reccomend us a sui table young man, who could act

as the Secretary and Receptionist of the "free clinic". The Rever- '

end blessed me for having decided on such a worth^Jy plan andxHnra '

soon a young man, a graduate of the mission school, belonging to a ^',

very distinguished and honest Brahmin family" presented himself.
^•'

The letter he brought from the Principal told me that the young man *

would serve me faithfully and that I should pay him a monthly sala- !,

^y of Hs.200.-. This was a very good salary for a young fellow of ,,, ^l

tv/enty years in those days, if you took in consideration the large
blue turban he v/as wearing and the bigger than usual mark of a l'^

'

Brahmin on bis forehead not to mention his toothy smile and his ,/

servile behaviour. 1
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^T o 1 r .
^urniture for our Clinic Tr ^

,the lareer front .00. the Pandit sat .ehin. a table on whlch II

'

cppoxnt.ent boCc. an. array of pens and a bettle of in. .e.e lace<There were also surficient chalrs and benches to seat the p tientand them f^Uy .e.be.s v.o usually acco.panied th e Ltheir Visit to the doctor. m the second .m 1

1

l-^tients on
^®cond,smaller room I had placedtae necessary table.bench and cupboard and I had brou^ht also a ^-

nurnber of instruraents I thou.ht I .i^t re.uire for ^y «orK. TheBabu - this is the honorific ^iven to s oIavi. ,• t ^•
. , ^ ,

^-Lven to a Clerk m India- was instr- '

uoted not to aocept more than fifteen patients every day to teilthe patients that I would examine then,.treat them without any fee
whatsoaver. but I had to make this dependent on one condition.viz:-
that every natient was to have a bath and to ohange into clean clo-thm. bexore presenting himself or herseif for the examination.

This kind of arrangement proved satisfactory and con-
''

txnued for about three months. I usually finished my work in my r. ^

private practice to start the free work at 11 o'clock. In three
hours or so I managed to see all the 15 patients the Babu had book-
ed days, or even vveek.s ahead. These people were often so poor that

'

they could not even pay for the cheapest medicines and I could help
ithem also in this respect with the free medical samples I collected "

or through a special arrangement with the local pharmacists.
I v/as pleased to see not only tht the Babu appeared nov;

a satisfied man but also that his weight had increased and that the
former strained, watchfully cautious expression had gehe from his
face. Every few days he sported another large and colourful turban ' .

and I am sure this v;as duly appreciated in his family and among his
fremds as a syinbol of Status and prosperity. In the Short time he
had been working for me his voice had acquired a self-assured ring '

and even his authoritative behaviour was impressive when he greet- y'i
j

ed me on my arrival v/ith a "Good morning.Sir" and thereafter barked vi
;,

at the waiting patients to jump to their feet "witj'h alacrity". :|
-j

One day an elderly man, tall and heavy, leading a small
.

!]*

boy by the hand, bowed himself in, one hand on his stately beard and '>

*'

the ot/her placed on his ehest. After having acknowled^ed the bless i

'

mgs from heaven he so abundantly evoked on me and my family, I ''

could proceed v/ith questioning him about his Symptoms. After the
j]

completion of the exaraination, I told the congested looking,slightly1

•^v*

*»

EiH^.'
'

''

'mr.
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pantinn man that he was an asthmatic but that I was not sure to
v^iat de,r:rce also his heart was rasponslble for his clinical condi-
tion. I proposed that I take a sample of his blood and that r ,^t-
ed to See hin a^ain the following day v^en I would be able to ^ive
him the dia,nosis and the treatment. He poured forth son,e r,ore'^ a^s^
urances th.t one day Allah would repay my kindness and v4.en he ^ar
that I accepted his promises without demurring he asl:ed me to e-a-
mine also his grandson who had come with him. As the time was short
I promised to de so vrfien he came to see the next day. After r.any
further e::pressions of .r;ratefulness and of future divine compensa-
tions for rny good deeds.the pair left the roorn.

Instead of my next patient, the Babu entered.
•• Doctor Saliib", he enquired, "did this man you sa;.

just nov/,pay you your foee ?"

" My fee?", I asked in surprise. "You know that nobody
pays any fee here, If you thought that this man could have paid my
regulär fee you should have sent him to my bungalow. You knov; that
only poor patients are to be admitted. \Jhy did you not send him to
my private practice ?" i

"Sir", he told me, waving his hands," I told this man
that he must ^o to your house because he is a rieh man, but he r e-
fused to obey my commands and he forced himself upon you and me".

" ^^e is a rieh man ?", I iv^ondered. " V.?hy did you not
come in earlier to teil me so ?"

" He is possibly the riebest man in Kashmir. Last year
his father died and left him and his brother 90 lacs (90 million)
rupees inheritance. As his brother is in jail for life because he

murdered somebody, this Haji iMohammad Bashir has all the money and
all the estates for himself. I told him that he has to pay you, but '

he threatened me, and as I am a poor man I have to be careful of

his threats".

I v/aved the fellov/ out of the room. Soon also the mor-

ninß Session v/as over.

The next morning the Haji and his grandson appeared

^S^in. The man v/as again smiling and bowing,coughing and panting,

Again he started on his outpouring of divine blessings.

" Sit dov/n,Haji Sahib", I interrupted him. "Sit down

and teil me the honest truth this time. I have learned that you are

I
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a very rieh man, possibly the riebest
been told that yo^u have inherited not l
your father. is this true ?•>

man I have met here. l have
ong ago ninety lacs from

V/ith a sorro\7ful look and a sha'-P nf h,-o ^, . .
both his hnnds. ° ^^^ ^^^"^ h« ""e^l

"Hazoor" .he w,Tii<=ri n , .

lies in fh.-. .
' ^°" knov/hov, people like to teiliies m tliis country, how thev i-r^,, i-„ ^y, luw i;ney try to damage God's creatures "

r .
^^^ ""^ ^""' *° ^^^ question I have asked.Haji Sabib"'"I interrupted his laiientations. - is it trn. ^u .

.

-^^ ^^ *^"e Lhat you inheritedlasu year nmety lacs or not ?>'

, . , .,

""'"
"°* ^^"^'"^^°°>^- I swear it is not true that

I inherited 90 lacs from my father..."

" I ).:noW', I acreed with him. " l know hcv; oeople like
'

to exasßerate. It may have been only ei^htv or seven^,, i.^y ^j-^^iL.y or seventy lacs or even
less. Ten me quite frankly.my friend. have you become richer by
ao least ten lacs throußji the death of your father ?•

" Yes, Elazoor", he panted, looking at me imploringly
v/ith his bloodshot cyes. " It was something li!:e that.possibly a
little more. . . . '»

" And still you dare Coming here implying that you are
a poor man who cannot pay the normal fee of a doctor, taking av;ay
the place of a poor man...?"

I realize, Hazoor, that I should have told yau that
I am, not as poor as the others outside there in the waiting room.
I understand only too v/ell that you are now angry v/ith me. And
I knov; also only too v/ell how you learned about me and my money.
It must have been that Hindu sv/ine,that Babu in the other oom,v^o '

told you about me !

"

His eyes nuestioned me, but I kept quiet. " That dirty
Hindu fellow", he continued, the spittle flying from his mouth.
How dares he complain about me ? He ismore dishonet even than I. ,,

He is supposed to admit people free for your advice, but v;hoever
comes for an appointment has to pay him a rupee as otherv/ise he
v/ill never be admitted. And whoever wants to be given an early ' ^

appointment and does not ant to v/ait his turn, has even to pay tv/o '

rupees and sometime even more. And in addition all these poor peopl<
i

ave also to bring him a chicken or a bag of rice as it can other-
v/ise happen that they v/ill be asked to return another time. As I

p
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Rnow that nobody has to pay here, I insisted on .y rights. I forced
hirn to admit .e to your Hazoor's presence without .y .ayin. hin ^nefive rupees he demanded. And novv he hi^ fhn n^r. ^ ,_"iuw ne nas the damned cheek to report
on me that I am a rieh raan v;ith nonety lacs".

Even before I could stnn hir^i v.^ i ,^uuxu oLop hm he had run out of breath
and I could have my say.

" Haji Sahib, you have grieveously erred. You have che-
ted me. You have abused my khdness. But all this you will hrve onc

"

day to defend before Allah. Now, v/hlle we are still her» on e-rth
I arn soins to See that Justice of a far simpler kind is done "ou'
will pay rne now my usual fee of Rs.le.- for yesterday's visit befo-
re v/e contmue v;ith our conversation.

"

•• OJ, Hazoor", he wailed, v/rin^^hg his hands." rJov; you
Start to punish me also. I Know that I have behaved badly,that I
have \-;ronrjed you. 1 am ready to nav vou r?c, i n +-^ ^j L,u pciy you Ks.iü.- to make ammends
and then you v/ill forgive me".

After raisins his bid to fiftecn rupees he had in the
end to glve in and he paid the stipulated Rs.16.-. But I continued
v/ith my punishment v/here it hurt most.

llov/ you v/ill have to pay another Rs.lö.- for the
bloodtest. V/e do such tests free for poor people, but private
patients have to pay for them in addition".

It took some more complaining and begging until the nov;
truly suffering man handed over the additional payment. He received
the prescription along v/ith some other Instructions regarding diet •

and exercise. Then he left,crying and sighing, a broken man. The ,

poor little boy was holding on to the Shirt of grandfather. Only
too late did I remember that I had promised to examine also the
bev;indered child. but I did not v/j^ant to call the pair back once
tliey v/ere outside the room.

I rang the bell for the Babu, and vvhen my Pandit app-
eared he congratulated me with a self-satisfied grin:

" I heard what you said to that circumcized miser.Sir.
,

congratlate you from all my heart,Sir,on your having made him
pay the fine sum of Rs. 3 2,-, Sir".

I leaned back in my chair and silently scrutinized !

the elongated face of the young fellov/,his long nose and his thin
•J-ips,; For some time I did not say anything and I noticed with '[

<•
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satisfaction th^t he he—in ^-r. ^ , ,ne oe,,.,an to look less sure of hino<.ir ^u ^
apprehencion had crept into his eyes.

"i-n-elf, tha. some

''

' ^" """'' ''^«^•^-d.Panditji;.. I Said at last - th

also Please to see that you find ne J .
' "'"' ' ""

• 4.- , ^ appreciatlve of honestv -nrisensitive to decency. Keep quiet" tu- tonest, ana

... ^
^ ^ "^ • ^ bariced at him.when he t-ledto mcerrupt me," and let me finish wha- t v. .

" ne t.iea
-""-^sn wha,, I have to teil you",

You have been instructpri t-^ -.

, ,.

"öuructed to accept only the ooore'atpeople here, only those v;ho cannot nffo.n ^
Poorest

'"'- atiord to pay a doctor Vnnhave been told that the medical servio« , .

aocror. /ou
"xcai Service and treatraent thev -eeeivpare cor.ipletely free. I hear now that von .h ^

^eceive

... ... y°" Charge from every one ofhese poor oa.ients one rupee or even nore .^ich you put Lto youro. poce
.
and that you .a.<e the. bring you ohic.en and rice asadditional bribes. On the advice of the Hev. Bisooe I pay you avery good salary so that you mi-^ht not ai.r. ^ ^ .

.,- .. , ^^ ^
^ °^^ "°* g^ve m to temptation. Butfma nov. that you have not been able to resist te.ptation Youuero dishonest. You have oheated ce and rny patients. There Is onlyone answer and one Solution to pH i-bic v„,

, , ^
^^^ ^"^^- Your Services are ternina-tec .ro.n this n^onent onwards. You are dismissed. You will get this

month-s salr.ry and this will finish cur association. Cancel all cur
appointments and teil all those outside that the "free clinic" is
closed forever."

If I had expected to see ray 3abu shocked, to see hin
crins or bog, I v;as going to be disappointed. He stood there, relax-
ed and indifferent - possibly even insolent - as if I had addressed
him on sorno trivial matter. He was possibly paler than usual but '

he continued to sraile and this gave me the Impression that he had
not understood v/hat I had just told him. But he had understood '

allright. '•

You cannot dismiss me,Sir", he said. " You cannot
,|

sack me. You are now my father and my mother. You have to knov/ that i

you are responsible for rae, even if you do not agree with the priva-'
te arran)6ßenents l have made with the people who cometo consult you«

I could not believe my eyes. Did I hear allright ?

Vihat did you say ?", I stammered. " I cannt sack you?
cannot punish you for your cheating ?I cannot do v/hat I want ?

You v/ant to teil me that I have to keep you in my employment ?"

l.
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" Yes.Sir. You said it rirht " u ,

^''^

-«>o„ .o„ o„.,,e. .. ,„„ ,,_. .e3po„3.«r:
' ; j LT:/':'-are now my father tmd rny mother It w«.

v'^übeing. You

.M. .,„«.,. .,„ . ..„,,„,;;:,;:: r; n;-^-
- -°

quired a ^ood income and v/ith it this .. •. ^ ^'°-

.es„„„=.„ut. ,„„ ..„. ,^„ „„ r ;- - - >™— . -0

have earned enou.qh so that i comn ^
'«'ontris l

sc that I couM Puy a McycL eal
'
"""" ''°'' ""^ ">' '='"'-

I .ope to ,et al=„ a .Ic ,c CIT """" ^' "' ''""• =°°"öxc^cie tor my younger brother. I arn sure fh-tyou will be pleased to knov/ that I cnm h = k •T^nar i could achieve all this becauseyou have provided me with a rrood ioh Hn,,
oec^^use

t,ooa jot). Hov/ can you ask mp nnv -i-^give up my Job ? ivi^at is goin- to h;,nn«r, +
.n on. .

'^P^" *° '"^'"'y father, my familva
1 .

o you .ealize that you are now the r*er and mothe of al ofUS
?

Oo you realize the responslbility you have for us all o-

y ,., ,
^"^

*''"* ''"' ' ^^<^ ^"^1^ understood.I understood that
1 d.d not a,ree with him. I told hlm so. I told hi. also to pac, uo

'

hxs penshls Ink and all his other belonglngs. X told hl. tha eclinic was olosed and I told him that he was sacked.

,,,, . ,

""' *'''' ""^ "°* ^^^ ^"d- '^'ot only father.son and boo- ^

ther reninded rne every day thereafter of amy hermaphrodltic dutiesalso the Hev. Hiscoe and his ov;n son and successor ca.e reoeatedl.'
to my house to persuade me that the Pandit was justified in his

'

demands, that I should not shirk my duty,that I had irrevooably
tal.en the responslbility for the entire family onto my Shoulders,
tnat I was the lather and mother of them all. Notwithstandin» these
repeated instruotions mto these for me new moral concepts I stood

'

firm and did not agree v;ith their Interpretation and the newly
acquired pdernity. '

Neither did I give in vAien a few months later father
and son visited me in Labore,having travelled all the way frora

''

Kashmir on their bicycles . They did not succeed in persuading nie
of my paternity nor of their concept of Karma during all that week
during v4iich they camped outside the gates of my bungalow.
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M u s 1 i m P a t i e n t s ^ n Pur d a h

f

I

I have mentioned not lonr^ a^o +-ho-h t ,

aback v/hen I was told by the Nairin^ nx, u,- ^ • ^J^ it. ijaiüus, ray Hindu informants, about
the difficulties a doctor may experience with Muslim oatients In
Hyclerabad, they told me

,
women and man cannot sit in the sa..e wait-

innroom and a doctor has , therefore to nrov-iHo -> ci-uiüjLo provide uo such accomodations
A male doctor c.n, as a rule, not touch a fernale patient.althou-h
in some rare cases, v^hen •modern and v.esternized peoole" are inv^ol-
ved, he may do so; however. also in such a case he has to examine
the woman without ever having her undress, or have her even remove
the additional orotective layers of cnothing she has added for
that veri' vi sit.

For US, in certain aspects, much of the problem was
less restrictive due to the fact that Kate could have taKen on the =
se fernale patients, could at least have described to rr.e v/hat she
saw.found.felt while examinins such cases. In practice this was
the v/ay how thin-s did v/ork out even in Lahore and in Kashmir.but
as rnost of the patients who aslced for Kate 's advice v/ere wornen with
gynecoloßical or obstetrical Problems, cases of abortions or of
sterility, Kate soon lost all interest in this one-sided kind of
medical practice and she began to concentrate on labouatory work,
on biochemictry etc. .;

Initially I did not know that this problem existed also
"

elsev/here in India v;hen I decided not to select Hyderabad for just .

this very reason. This problem of purdah existed to a greater deg- •:

reo in all Liuslim States, less so in major tovms. But there v/ere ,;

everyv/here large Iluslim populations who "kept purdah", i.e. where
the women went about veiled outside their houses, where men did not
permit their womenfolk to be seen by other men who did not belong
to the necirest family.

In Laiiore we had many an experience in this respect,

it must be said that in the course of the years these experiences
v/ere far less unpleasant and tht v;e had less occasion to show our
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aversion to such Land of .Veiled" relationship v.lth cur patient^
in cur conceit I thou.ht we had succeeded to ..educate" cur patilnt^
out I have no doubt now that thc chano-ed -tl-T-nHo ^ ^u^uciii^^ea cttioude of the muslir.i
husbana^ - usually they and not the v/ivp^ w^v>o 4-ii-iie uives were the resDonsible
elementG in tiiis conservative attitn^^aLi;iuuüe - v/as due to my oettinr ol =
der and Lherefore Icss likely to aroc^p +-Ho •

n^ ° '''^''^^ ^^^ jealousy of the husbands
The reaGon may also have been in mpn^r ^ ^ ^, ^^n m many a case that those patients
v/ho did not like to be "educated" bv us rU r\ r.r^-^- ^^^ uy uo,aicl not coiTie "co us as :

patients.

Stillt v/e encounterpH mov^^r ^^ -.-^ j.uiiucrea many an mstance v;here we v/ere
tau-ht hov; orofound the custom of nurdnh i c: ^^ u^x puraan is anchored m the life of
thc Muslim and hov/ little edur^t-ir^r. k^o •eaucation has m so many a family has
bcen alie to eradicate a retrorrrade trpnri ir.i-^ r.^^- u -, •^o-L^^uü "cienü mto raedievj6alism, ~ for
this is basic v/ay I see the Purda System.

One evening, it must have been durin. our first or
second year in LaJiore a young man requested us to come to the
bungalow of his father. This youn^ man v/as known to us already he
had returned only a Short v/hile ago as a chartered accountant from
London v/herc he had studied for six years. I think v/e v/ould have '

called him and his charminß wife the most westernized couple v/e

had met until then. /vnwar Oadir - this was the man^s namel had
already been appointed to a responsible position in a leadin- Brit-
ish banlv. Ilis father v/as Sir Zafar Ali, a High Court Judge of very
20od repute. He too had, of course ,been educated in England.

The reason Kate and I had been asked to visit the bun- '

galov/ of Sir Zafar Ali, v/as for us to examine the youngest child
of the Judr/c, a ßirl od 16 years. The girl v;ho usually lived in the

ancestral villa^^e some 120 miles from Labore, had been brought to •

Lahore because she had been ill for five days v/ith high fever, ab- 1

dominal pains, vomitin<^ etc.

V/hen v/e arrived at the bungalow, I uras made to sit
j

outside the house v/here on the lav/n a group of men, all relatives '^

of the family had assembled around Sir Zafar Ali. VJhile I v/as told

the history and the s^^ptoms of the illness of the girl, Kate v/as

"taken into the house; ther e she found the patient placed on a bed

mside the entrance hall. The patient v/as covered from head to
\

ioot v/ith blankets and Kate v/as not allov/ed to see her face. But

she v/as allov/ed to ask soiae questions,v/as permitted to tal^e the
.1
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pulse of the ^iirl,v/as even allov/eci tn nio
„r the patlont „„<.o™e,th t>„ M™.et3 IVk" .'T

" "' ''"°""
• +- ^t. ,

Kate was sunnoseri ^-nco:ae .nto the ,a..en to teil „e .er ranain.s ana ha. aLL o
,0 back .o conf.r. one sy.nptom or the other and a^ain to^consuit
v,lth me - until v,c c..,e both to the conclusion th^ ue
ted only with a case of ,astro-enteritis S '°"''°"

., , .

enreritis. We prescribed v;hat vasusual y prescrxhed .n those days for such a conditlon and we hathe pleasure to hear later on that the child reactin^ to the treatment v;as jud-ed cured within a week or so.
"

'''^'^~
.

, „ ,

""•"'"''
' "^" '''''' ^-^-»^^d by the entire "bosines.

"

and that very evenln,, when Anwar Qadir.the brother of the patienttook US back in his car, I asked him:
•' Do you agree wlth the way your womenfolk are keptm Isolation and that even durlna an illne«?«, i-h«„"„ cui xixness they cannot get that

treatment v/hich is onlv nn'=;c:iKio ^-pt-^ j.,- oniy possible after a thorough examination '"
" I think you do not understand us yet. These are old

traditional ways and I feel strongly that we should not change
thein", he replied.

" V/e have seen ,and treated here already many women v;ho ,

observe purdah, but in no case have the conditions been so strict
as in the case of your sister. At least Kate could in each of the
othor cases talk directly to the patient, could see her face. could
thorourhiy examine her"

In our family nobody can ever see an unmarried -tl
after she nas entered the age of puberty,except for her nearest
relatives. Therefore you too could under no circumstance ever c;et ',

the permission to exaniine her in the wau you exaniined other women".'.
Fortunately the synptoms vre found in your sister do

not indicate any serious illness. Buttell me , Anwar: let us suppo- '

se thio had been a surgical case, say an appendicitis, and your ;

sister v/ould have to undergo an Operation. Would your faraily have ,;

permitted such an Intervention ?" j

" Formerly they would not have agreed, but we have
advanced v/ith the times and in such a case, with the Observation
Ol certain restrictions , a lady doctor might have been allowed to
operate upon her".

I •

" But, as you know, there are very few lady doctors, ":

and particularly female surgeons available. Even in England the /j

number is still restricted, Let us suppose no female surgeon would ;'

1
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have beer» av.illable, would you have -n^, ^juu iiave allowed me tn f>oii <„
surneon to handle the Operation ?--

" ^ ""'^^^

• -e would under no circumstance have .iven you sucha Demission ". ^.-^>^t;n you such

1'
'"' "''' "^^"^ ^^^'^ *^ Patient uould have to die ->"

,. ,
,

'"" P^^^°"-lly agree with these ideas. theseantiquated concepts and their consequences ->"

-re iu^tifiol °H r"";' '
'"''' '^^^'^ ""' ^^^" -^ ^ *hi"-^ ^^^y..re jusbificd v/hatever the consequences."

I

Voars later, ojcln i„ Lahore.ajaln In a,e touso ofa Juage, this time the Chief Ju^i-ir^a. ^x- n , • ^

v;hnn, T V K .
Justice Ol Pakistan Sir Abdur ng-hmanuhom I hau been treating over many vear^ nnH wh^louiy years and v/hose sons also v/ereour constant patients. I w^s ?-=:kpri ^^ „ t ,

, ^,
. ^ w.s asked uo see Lady Rehman.the v;ife andnother oi these r,iy patients. I entered her rnon t<-"" ''^^ roora, It was empty, butafter a few minutes Lady P.ehman appeared. She was covered from head

to toe by a black purdah. Che entered the soom with majestic steps
mounted the bed as if she ascended a throne and then squatted down,
looked at her. I looked at her husband. I looked at thelr son who

v/as also proGent.

" Does this mean that I have to exaiiiine her in this
State ?", I asked.

Yes,as you see keeps strict purdah", was the reply.
Also in front of me , a doctor ?"

j

Yes, but she is ready to show you her tongue if you
think this is necessary".

.;

I looked asain at those present, shook my head in ama-
zement, took my bag and marched out. " I am sorry" ,1 said on •

^^i-cmg,
•• I cannot examine,dägnose or treat a patient I cannot see'i

But I did examine,diagnose and treat her because hus- ,

t?and and son came running after me to teil me that the patient had
relented and v/ould let me see her after all without her veil. \!hat
a concession

! But if the real reason she hid her face under that
veil v/as not to hurt the esthetic feelings of a possible onlooker,
she earns füll marks.

5
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In anothor instance I knew from the onset that I had
better not evert ry to force the patient and her son into modern
In such a case where one knows there is no other Solution one see
the patient as quickly as possible and gets out into the fresh Ur
as sson as possible.

During the unrest and upheavals of the partition year
a rieh Nawab and his farnily v/ere among those who had been lucky to
escape to Lahore. The Nwab bought a bungalow which with the help o:

Stolen railway sleepers he had transformed into a fortress, not
a-ainst robbers, Südis or Hindus, but in order to prevent a' male
to violate the modesty of his women by catching even a glimpse

of their faces,

The Nav/ab asked that Kate and I come to the house
because his mother was ill. The largest room of the bungalow was
divlded len-thwise by a huge carpet hanging from the roof. Behind
the carrGt the patient was resting on her bed. Kate was allowed •

behind the curtain v/hile I had to remain on the other side. Kate
saw the patient, probed her here and there on the aching ehest and
the uncoinfortatale abdomen. As I was interested in touching at least'

the pulse of the v/oriian whose age the Mav/ab gave as"over eighty"
because Kate described to me this pulse in a way I could not well

visualize, the Nav;ab aj^reed that the old lady,his mother, pushed
her band underneath the lovrer edge of the dividing carpet into my

part of the roorn; but as soon as I saw the vriiithered hand and want-

ed to crab it,the son stopped me v/ith a threatenlng gesture: I was '

f

not to touch the lady directly. He placed a silk handkerchief £rouni'

the v/rist of his mother 's protruding hand and made me tal<e the tv/o

ends of the kerchief into my hand and thereby to "feel"diagnose

the quality of the pulse through the Silken transfer. I diagnosed

that the complaints of the patient were due to old age v/hich was

most likely the rir^ht diagnosis and prescribed some harmless medi-

cines. For ourselves we decided never agin would be agree to be •

placed in such an unplaaäa^lt Situation where you have to base a

diagnosis on guessv/ork mainly. In any case with cur diagnosis sure-

•

ly in a great part justified we could exit with dignity.
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^ ^ g ^.IL 9:....li ß ^ ci n i o f ^ a r o d c »

1

, , _ '^' """ " "^"^ r-emarkable person indeed. thls old wo.an
v^o had been so influential in the corridors of power in her State
and who had to live through so many disappolntments in her later
life; but .unfortunately, she had neither the character nor the
grace to face them with dignity. However. if she ever be in need
of a defender I am readv to aot ac o.,/nk tlectuy CO acr as such, as I somehow liked that
dragon who appeared to have enjoyed her reputation of being a
dangerous and spiteful person. She was a very unhappy.worried
person. She may even have been a good person though she certainly '

does in no way correspond to the figure which Bromfield had painted
of her in his book " When the Rains came".

Whenever the Maharani did not travel abroad she spent
her Summers in her palace in Srinagar and her winters in the one
she owned in Bombay. Next to these two palaces she had been pro-
vided by her stepson.the ruling Maharaja of Baroda, with a truly
royal income, but he had stipihated that she was never again tö put
foot in his State. The Maharaja knew quite well vAiat he was doing:
he tried to protect his and his children's life as far as circums- i

tances could permit this, as the old lady had on more than one
'

occasion tried her best to have hira murdered. He was the only
surviving son of the First Maharani of Baroda, while the Second \

Maharani, the one of whom I am actually writing, had sons of her
own and she was very much interested that one of them should inhe-

;

rit the throne. This could not be achieved without an early and
|

final demise of that very stepson vtio at that very tirae was the

Ruler of Baroda. Now you will agree that one should not blame
him tht he banned that old woman from the State- and that he kept

her under constant supervision as many of her servants in the pay

of the Maharaja regularly reported about her activities and contactr

One day her Chamberlain turned up in ray Office and in- i

formed me that the Maharani requested me to pay her a professional {

Visit. She wanted ms to consult me about her various ailments.

"...

'
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I went to see her that same afternoon. The Old Lady recelved me in
her bedroom. Her Sharp eyes scrutinlzed me for qulte some Urne
before she invited me with a gesture to sit down beside her bed
I Started on the routine questions by whlch one tries to form In
initial impression of a new patinet and about her main allments
but the Maharani dld not want me to proceed.

" There is not any need for all this, young man", she
interrupted me. " l suffer from hirrv. ki ^^^X ;:.uj.xer irora nigh bloodpressure and I want you
to take care of this. That is all'».

VJhen I Started again to put some more questions in
Order to elicit any of the Symptoms or other complaints associated
vd.th hyj^ertension, she interrupted me again:

" Don't worry about anything eise, young man". A brus-
que movement of her right arm underÜHad her words. " You have only
to worry abotit my bloodpressure".

Of course, there was only one wise reaction possible
under these conditions and I complied with her wises. I opened my
bag and lifted from there ray stethoscope and my bloodpressure Inst-
rument. Again she stopped me with a commanding gesture.

" Frida", she shouted to a women, a European who had
been standing on the other side of the bed. That was enough. Frieda,
knew what her mistress wanted. Frieda ran off and reappeared with
a small leathercase which she handed to me. I opened it and found
that it contained an otherwise commonplace stethoscope but whose
metal parts were made of gold anda regular-sized bloodpressure ^:

measuing Instrument made entirely of silver. I took the costly
Instruments from the case and placed the rubber cuff around the

patient»s arm. Then I fitted the stethoscope into my ears and
'

placed the membrane beneath the cuff on the Maharani *s arm. I

heard the pulsations quite well but in a sudden fit of perversion

I removed the stethoscope from my ears and told the old woman fchat

I was onlyused to my own tools and that I was afraid I would not

get any reliable readings should I use her Instruments. The sharp

eyes of the Maharani scrutinized me for a few seconds than she

gave me her rather unfriendly consent that I use my plebeiaji In-

struments. With the help of these I completed my examiantions

.

Her bloodpressure was indeed high; I wrote a prescription, gave

Frieda the necessary addütonal Instructions and took my leave.

,<
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At the foot of the stalrcase leading fron, the bedroo.floor stood the Chamberlain walting for me.
'^earoom

" Dpctor Sahlb". he erepi-«:.^ m» _>^^ . .
,
ue greeted me with bis toothv smilerubblng his hands in a servile gesture '- H^r. m v,KCöLure. Her Highness has exores«:;-

ed the desxre that you continue her treatment until she is cJed"

. .H H- ..l "T"""
'"^ -PP--ation Of this graceful offer andtold hxm that under such circumstances I would for the near future

have to See the patlent at more er less daily intervals.
" Her Highness is fuHy aware of thi.=t. i.^'^ ^'^'^re Ol this', the pompous man

iniormed me, " but could vou nipaao i-^n, u XU. yuu .piease, teil me, Doctor Sahib, was
your Charge s are going to be for such treatment ?"

" My charges for a house visit are Rs.32.- and for an '

Office Visit Rs. 16.-"

" Thank you, Sir", he concluded the interview with a
deep bow. " In duecourse I shall coramunicate to you Her Highness"
wishes".

That same afternoon he did so. He told me that the
Mahara nl would visit me every morning in my office for as long as
I might think necessary. "and she agrees to the payment of Rs.l6,-
for every such visit".

In the following weeks, every morning at exactly ten
o'clock,the marron and mauve coloured Rolls-Royce was driven into
my garden Compound by her English Chauffeur, and as soon as he
passed through the gate he would inform me of this fact by a pene-
trating blast on his hörn. This implied that I was to leave all

i

my work of the moment and come into the garden, enter the aar ,seat '

myself next to the Maharani and exaraine her bloodpressure.

In the beginning these Visits were interesting and
entertaining; it was not only fun to sit in this world-famous car
in which every metal part inside the passenger compartment was made
of pure gold, but also because the Maharani herseif was an intere-
sting and impressive persoality.However, after some weeks the novel-

"ty of all this had worn off and I was happy when the bloodpressure
had come down to a steady and acceptable value and when I could

inform the patient that there was no further need to continue with
;

the daily Visits, that from now on only some sporadic check would

suffice,

The old lady was outraged. " How can you say that I am ;

well now ? What about my gout ?", she asked. "MY pains are certain-

^....
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ly not better! On the contrary. I would say that they are worse
than ever"»

" Your Highness", l began. »You will remember. . .
."

But she did not let me continue. " Young man, don»t
argue with me ! Treat my goat instead !

"

This I did. The treatment of her gout proved less dif-
ficult than that of her bloodpressure as we had in those days
enough suitable medicaments available.

I learned later from Frieda the reason why H.H. had
changed her mind. (Frieda was a Czechoslovakian maid who had been
in the service of the old lady for more than ten years; and althou^
she should have over the years become immune against the peculiari-

'

ties of her raistress,she at times feit she could not continue,

especially when the sadistic Maharani discovered some new methods
to humiliate and persecute her. The Maharani and Frieda had served

both as modeis in"When the Rains Game" but they both certainly

differed quite markedly from the romantic figures Bromfield created

Frieda told rae that on the very same day the Maharani

had consulted rae for the first time she had also called in a Sadhu '

- qne of those migrating,safron-clad Hindu saints who roam the towni

and villages of India - to treat her gout. The Sadhu gave her seven

small packages of herbs and seven papers on vhich he had written '

holy formulas in red ink. His Instructions had been that the Maha-

rani wake up at sunrise daily for seven days,descend to the river

bank on bare feet,burn there every day one of the packages of herbi

on a silver plate,throw the remaining ashes into the river, after '

which she had to wash off the writing on one of the papers in a

glass of milk and thereafter she had to drink the milk sanctified

in this manner. After this course of treatment lasting seven days

the gout of the Maharani had neither improved nor worstened, but

the Sadhu who had demanded and received a seizable sum of money in

advance for his advice, had in the meantime disappeared and selec-

ted new hxinting graunds.
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The M a h a r a n i n t r r.—=—= P ^ C o c h - B e h a r.

If you ask me «hom among the women of india I .et whomamong the Indian patients 1 appreoiated.llked.admlred .ost. I shallwithout hesitation na.e the Maharani of Cooch Behar. And I .ust addthat I have every reason to be also cyr^f^f^-pm +- v.-^^^ grafeful to her in addition for
all she tried to de for us.

She was a woman of crrp^-f- /^K^-r^rr, «^ ^S^^^^ charm,of strong determination.
I appreciate most that she showed ere^t c,-hr»or.^-f-v. 4> r.iuwcu great strength of character vhen
she was faced by difficulties - neverminH ^-ho-h +-v,nevermmci that these were to a great
extent due to her attltude to life.to her remaining immersed in
concepts of Indian philosophy.often so numbing. As I ment|oned many
of her difficulties in most other spheres of life had to a great
extent been of her own making.

She was the daughter of the läfee Maharaja of Baroda. Of
her mother I have already told you. Our Maharani had been promised
in infancy as the bride for the son pf the Maharaja of Gwalior.one
of the leading States in India. (Ihis had an important political
iraplication. The rulers of Baroda. mighty as they were with regard
to size fortune and importance of their State, counted very low in
the Hindu hierarchy, They originated from a very low caste; the
founder of the State had been a shepherd. The Barodas were never I

accepted as equals by any of the high caste Hindu families. A liai-
son by marriage with the family of the Gwaliors would have very much
•

improved this Situation). However, when the young prineess had rea-
ched maturity and the wedding day had been arranged, she eloped to
England with the Crown Prince of Cooch Behar,the scion of a relati-
vely minor State in Bengal. In London the couple lived for many
years, accepted socially only some quarters, considered outcasts by
others,fascinating "High Society" and embarrassing Government. When-
ever the interest of the London and the Indian Society in the young
couple began to flag, the Prineess foudn some opportunity to rekindle
this interest by some minor or major scandal of one kind or the other
The most unpardonable faux-pas was her elopment from the marital
mansion with her english Chauffeur. !

I met the Maharani in the first year we spent in Kashm*
^
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158and she was my faithful patlent for m
good friend when she tried her utmost^o .' '

"''" ''''"^"^ °""

intern^ent Ca.p. I .entioned al" ^ ! th t .
" '^''^^' '^"^ '''

• K C4- 4- ^
<='-Lready that she employed Erwin Seirpiian her State at a time when he was badly in need of « . .

Above all she consulted .e over .any year evenl .

' '"°'"'

mterned and she showed her steady confidence in me as a ZII qhall oft-pn c:-f-Tii v.^,.^ ^^ ^ pnysician.shall often stxll have occasion to speak of her to you.
^n due course her husband.the Prince of Cooch Beharwas xnstalled on the paternal throne, m due course also theyoung Maharaja died and cur Maharani was widowed. She oontinuedto rule her State even v^en her oldest son ca.e of age. ^ere Lno doubt that the State and her people benefitted fro. her al .

''

nistration. One of the miracle sn-r +-V... ^ 4-i^acie sof the Century openly recognized
as such was her continuing to bear ch-nnr^or. ^^ ^^^^ children even years after thedeath Of her husband. She was a good friend of an equally ohanning
and cultured man. Nawab Khusroo Jung, a noble of Hyderabad State*o llved in Srinagar and was the advisor and confidant of the

'

Maharaja of Kashmir. When it beca^e knov^ that the Nawab had sudden
ly married a not so young Parsee lady of slightly damaged reputatio.
I was called to Bombay by my Maharani to explain to her the Nawabs
Strange action. u*.ich I trled to do with the help of the theories
of Siegmund Freud as best as I could.

For raany years I was the physician of the Maharani
Indira Devi of Cooch Behar and she confided in me her innermost
worries and problems.

l

She asked me on one or more occasions to come to see
her in Delhi as she did not want to undergo the stress and humi-
liation of a journey to Labore in Pakistan. Hut I did not accept
her invitation

: for me such a journey was equally difficult and
at the same time even dangerous.

She still is a personality people who knew her like
to mention

. to talk about.
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THE LILYPOOL
SAWAF RAM SINGH ROAD

JAIPUR
RAJASTHAN

lOth April 1977

Dear Dr. Selzer,

Pleased to hear fron, you ar,d I thank you for v.iti„g.

I ren.e„a>er vcry „eil how you looked after .e in Kasbair
and also .y ^oun.er sister. E.en after „y .arriage in Uis^.ur
you also looked after ne. I am cn m -^ ,1 am so glad to know that you have not
forgoteen us«

As far as Isreal is concemed. you are quite rlght that
It has bef>n the victim of Realpolitik- as far nc Tmh^ •^ as lar as India is concemed.
But there are many of us here „ho feel that things should be
different and we have a lot of admiration for your country.

Amongst these are some famous persons like Zubin Behta. If it is

ever at all possible you can be rest assur,tfthat I shall come

I.
f.
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I knew and treated ai^r^ o -n.- ^

, ^, ^
^^"^ ^ ^^^^d generation of this

Of Cooch Behar. I treated all the chil.ren of the Maharanx oJCooch Behar. those born in and those ou>^ of .. ,

^"^^^ °^
°^® °^^ °^ wedlock. The threeyoungest, all girls, I saw reeular.!,, n

ni of n.w«. • •

^egularly. One was to become the Mahara-n. Of Dew,s ,unxor. one was to become the Maharanl of Jaipur. Thethxrd one. oalled si.ply -.Baby" was piously accepted by all as thedaughter of the Nawab Khusroo Juns l rin n^^ i,^ ^ung. I do not know what became of he-
Ayesha was a beautiful girl.stople and unpretentious,

'

Uked by all. I remember that she never insisted that I ad.it her
to my Consulting room the moment she arrived for her appointment
or that She Insisted on any kind of preferential treatment as somany others did ^o boasted -prlncely blood"; iaatead she would
unselfconsciously walk in the garden or sit on the steps of the
house until I was free.

She later married the Maharaja of Jaipur as his thxrd
wife. I was a surprise that a woman like her should accept such a
usually low Position but it appears that the first two wives did
not attempt to make her life difficult and I am sure that Ayesha
knew how to handle her position. Already during the lifetime of the
Maharaja and more so after his death she was actively engaged in
Indian politics. She succeeded in becoming an enemy of Indira Ghandi
- which speaks well for Ayesha. Indira Ghandi had her even jailed
under some pretext or other ,in order to humiliate her. When Mrs.
Ghandi was deposited as Prime Minister I congra^tulated Ayesha
and expressed the hope that she might vi sit Israel some day. She
was honest enough to agree that such a Visit depended on factors
on which she had no influence.

Recently Pipsi sent me a book Ayesha had written with
'some help". j would not advise you to believe all she has written
or let me say there are so many things she has ommitted that the

true picture of her and most of the facts distinguishing her unusual
famiiy background have been lost.

'J<:
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wt»t ht dwcrlb^M a liMup drop in public rnormUty. 'TTä
jrtUiM and ianctk»i wlikrh had in thc past cnabM ui to
Mve tofather In paace aopaar lo be loaing their hold." he

-nm^to ampl« evidance for Mr. Raddy'i Umcm. !n-
noanoj p«kUinf Is widaapread. BuainaMmcn refuUriyW offpoliüciani to aaaurt thamMhraa of laünumiptad
tieartcity ter ihair planu. Hufe nims o# uncaxad inoom
dnadata in a rk± and vartad bUck aoÄOiay Uwt i»^Äf^kC axacutiva of boomiat lOharaahtra lUta bad tore^ aftar a coim found that he had ooüactad mlllkwi Ol
doilan for aUocmtkmi of bafs of camanc to (avtirad con-
trjctori. In anochar caaa. poiicamaii in the cotmtrvsidc
DUndwl suspects and w«nt unpunishad. Othtr polic« offl-^ art accutad of forratog alllanca« whh criminal ttn«s.
5«'-proclainiad reformad munteren T«nt their Support
«nd prasuined Influence to rural poütlciaiM.

ThU rieh panoply of venality and grtft is revcaled
dally in the pre«. Editoriai writen and social critics ad-van« expUnations for it. Some vtew what appear» to be t
nsiag toierancc of graft as a nnore or tess unavoklable con-
»«JJTOce of developinem in an economy of icarcity.
Othcn See the Situation as reflectinf feudal pattems stiU
donunanl in rural India. Yet otheri beüev« comipc bebav-
ior is sooaehow linked to Hindu belicfs.

The EcotKÄnist, the British newsweekly. advancad the
c^ttiral argunacm to explain the fenerally cavalier way Inww^ Indlan public oplnion absorbed the news of the
Maharashtra ccmeni-tor-niooey scheine. "Throughout the
centmies, India has ahrays been a feudal i^ace in which
rulars enjoyed absolute power and were emitled to ignore
Canons of justice law down by religion and tradltioii«" the
srtida Said. 'The use of offlcc for distributing patronage
sndmaklngrooneyfapartof feudal cultur«."

_ 15^*1^**^» entitled. "One man's corruption is anoth-
er-sfeudal virtoe.** argued that under the nüe of the West-
«miiÄl Jawaharlal N^Kru. a veneer of British respect for
due proce« was imposed, but thls gloss has wom sway. Its^the falrly high ftandards of public Ufe prevailing
«nd«- Mr. Nehm have decUned under his daughter, Indira
GanÄd. because she '-has proved a shrewdcr and roore ac-
curau ludge dl the Indian ethos.

"

SiraUv AnghDphite arguments formed the basis of a
doomiait writtan wlthto the British Embassy in New
"•™ ™" y*»« HO- RÄorting at tlnoes to sweapiag
•«eraUiatioos that yarge on racisra and spül over fajto ar-

'1/^
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tht papar portrayad a iEiaCy
^ .- Jede achtes. *Sa

Is DO food or avU as in the casa of the ÖMJlac . ..«»«,•
•uöi as Chrtstlaahy. Judaism or Islam.'* stkl tha raport,
WbAch was obviously intcnded oaly Ibr teCsnMl distrttxi.

ra:**A
"•^^'^ ooocomitant of tha abaenea of sta is the

lack of idaals abouc truth. To a Hindu the tr^ is uaualW
that which ntost suiu hu convemanca at aay gtv» mcv
tnant/' Elsawbere the documant sakl. "Therc is bttie
place in the Hinki athos for tmthfolaass, unaaifialaiasa. so-
dal sarvict or moral cnursge. Tha praoccapation is wtth
the intamal drrakipoicnt of the individual.

"

Tha wrttar aaaertad that wtiila in erary oouoiry, pott-
tics is a caraar. "tB ladU it is a beateaas.^ He ana«ad 1^

\3hm flnt respoosibüity of those starting out in electprml g
poiidcs was to gac back the mooey hivested in their can-' "^fi
dktedas. SimiUriy. he wrote that nepotism, farfrom ;^*>lial

betogavica,lsconsidereda social Obligation in India. '*''^ '

lntbesanaevein.thedocumentclaimedthat"thcold-
^BHÜ^ ™te. . Und of benevoI«,t autocracy in which ' "^«jm-SSc;^' It"« ^^^i^W^JSI^^y'^^

10h
gre?fer,sensitlvlty lad leas'chaiivii^ ^^^^dkn, 'Ä

*—« Iwtian social Sdcntists havp noud that Indivii
'fhan cpUective r^demption lies at the haart of
^icc and that, as a result. sociiü responsibüity
narrowly defined. Most analyses of the caste

impartial fair treatmcnt, was bcttcr suited to the Indian
charactar." The writereven added, "H^wever, it required
Just aod inmartial foreigners to carry it out. The Indians
thectttelves have not in gencral fully appreciated the spirit
that lies behind the woriiing of democracy.

"

The British analysis. for all its sweeplng gencraliza-
tkns and ethoic shirs, defmed a case that has been made

Cl^Hy, the modern Western notion that all people arebon^ual reniains less than universally appreciated in a
counfcry whose dominant social System emphases main-
tainihg caste and grouppurity. *

Scarcttyteatt^ \
"
';'*Aother factor may be the reUtively higher vahie as-

signed to subjective thought processes in India. In a bril-
liant four of the Indian psychoanalytic landscape, 'The
Umer>orld/' Sudhir Kakar, an Indian former Student of
Erik &ikson. commented that there is very little pressure
on thelndian child to view the warid from outside his im-
mediate cxpcrience. "Comparecl with Western children.
an Infian child is encouraged to continuc to live in a
mytW^l, magical world for a long üme/' be wrote.
Othenr^argue that this nlcntallty contlnues üito adulthood
and places a subjective cast on questions of truth. false-
hood^obcdlencetolawanddueprocess. ^

)ful though they may be as guides, siich cacplana-
the forces shaping the Indian character may be
ortant in accounting for corruption than the sim-
imic realltics that there are too many people and
•*• thlngs. Had cement not been ratloned in Bom-

i^ w i
***^ ^^wld have been induced to contribute to

tne chi^mlnlster*s fand. If there were enough johs for all
the coUeke graduates, there would be less reason to cheat
5» ejÄmJor pay off monitors to look the other way.

Ity—of Jobs, food. moncy, health care and posi-
t the very root of corruption In the scramble for
>fdevelopment and progress. people seek advan-
!ering advantages to those they belicve can help
" |p in Nigeria and Zaire and other countries
paths to power and wtealth hav^ been cut

iditional sodetles. - ^

slnce India is an idiosyncratfc sodety

, !^o'casteshasnocountefpartelsewhcre.the
ySöape of c^rx^ practices herc is often as stylized as Ka-
thakall dandng. The heavyset politlclan with his hangers-

.
on called ^hamchas. or spoons, who dispense boons and

.
;.-punf«hrnents at^ his bebest. The touching of toes to showV xteferenC^lTh|^ßöIitlciäiB who are slmultaneously busi-

V.t'Ofawmen^ fraid bedersrrellgious or Community leaders

jodian ; the Impulserunlversal.

tion—^is
••thefnd
tageby

v^* them, It

..^•where

;;|l^x)ugh

•|^%0f
v.irhose
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J i n d h in 1 a n a .

Before you are overcome by the neäd to yawn or feel
oonstralned to teil me that you have heard enough of Maharajas and
their breed .let me teil you about one more such specimen: the
Maharaja of Jindh.

One day an impressive looking gentlemanly Sikh came
into my office and after a few minutes spent in the exchange of
polite remarks, he asked me about my "regulär professional charges
for an office visit". I had already learned that such kind of
enquiry was in no way unusual and certainly not offensive because
doctors - not only foreigners hxit also wellknown Indian doctors -

were known to Charge exorbitant prices whenever they smelt a rieh
patient. I can honestly say that we never followed this practice.

I told my visitor that I charged Rs. 16.- for a consul-
tation in my office ,whereupon he bowed.smiled and departed with a
hearty "Thank you, Sir", I must say, that his reaction surprised
me, but I supposed that he had been "Shopping around" and that the
fee I had mentioned and which was charged by "top-rated" doctors in
India was too much for this man.

However, I was mistaken. A few days later ,while Kate
and I were eating cur lunch,we heard shouting and other commotion
from the nearby waitingroom which should have been closed and empty
at this time of the day. I left the table and on entering the wai-
tingroom I saw a Short, thickset bald man dressed in a sweat Shirt,

crumpled cotton trousers and solled tennis shoes shouting and

gesturing at my visitor of a few days before. Next to him stood a

young Sikh in a green turban and sprouting the first few hairs of

his future hopefully heavy beard. The two younger raen not only did

not reply to the shouting older one but by their submissive attit-

ude showed that they were in fear of him. The moment I came in,

still holding my napkin in my hand, my erstwhile visitor bowed to

nie with his pleasant smile and politely enquired about my welfare. :

I told him truthfully that I had no coraplaints to make in that

respect but that I was curious what gave me the pleasure of their

Company at this time of the day. Thereupon, without replying to my

iW^ V -tii
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question he started on the foUowing dialogue: '

a to.., .
" ^^^' ""' .Please.Doctor Sahib. are you endwoed witha loreign degree ?••

" ^^^' "^^ ^^^^ Sardarji, you may be assured that r am
a rully qualified physician and +-hoi- n., ^P y^acian and that my degrees are recognized and
registered by the medical authorities here".

" This is very fine, Dr. Sahib. Now teil me one thing
more: do you treat patients with bronchitis ?"

" Yes, I have in the past had many patients with bron-
chitis".

" Do you also treafe patients with Syphilis ?••

" V/hen a patient comes to me with such an illness, he
will,of course, be treated by me".

Do you also treat patients with diabetes ?"
By that time I had enough of this kind of interroggtion

and I answered with fei,gned surprise: r :..

" Diabetes ? What is that ? I have never heard of this '

kind of ailment. What is diabetes ?•• .,
^

My Slkh interrogator was decent enough to accept my
'

|
reply as a :^.feeble attempt to make a joke and he burst out into a '

'

heai?ty laughter
, into v^ich the other two who appeared to have foll-'

owed the conversation with great interest, joined. •: :

" And what are your fees,Doctr Sahib", was the next i

'

question.

'• I told you already a few days ago, dear Sir, what my
fees are. I Charge for a Visit here in my office Rs.l6,- a Visit".

The Sikh smiled; he shook his head in approval. The he

took a writing päd from his pocket onto which he wrote in large ,.

letters: " He confirms Rs.l6.- for a Visit" and then he showed what •

he had written to the bald-headed man who nodded his head in confir«: ,

mation and uttered in addition a guttural "Ha 1" in apparent |
'^'.

agreement,
|

*' The my Sikh interrogator deeply bowed and with a I

flourish pointing to the older man,introduced hira: L

" This is His Highness,the Maharaja of Jindh. You must :' i

excuse that he is deaf unfortunately". The indicating the young man!

with the few hairs on his chin he told me that " this is Capt.Sadhu

Singh, his A.D.C.", and finally bowing still deeper he intorduced "j'
''

himself : " And I am Col, Harbans Singh, the Household Minister of

HishHighness".
'f ^

li*
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In the followlng months and years the Maharaja of Jlndh'
and his family were very frequent and gratefui patients of ours. I

The maharaja carae every summer wlth a large staff of courtiers and
servants to Srinagar. He owned there a small palace on the bank of
the river and two large houseboats on the river. As soonas the
climatic conditions in the plains made his 350 dogs feel uncomfor-
table. he loaded about a hundred of thera - those he loved most at
the moment -onto specially bullt trucks and brought them up to the
cooler climate of Kashmir. In the two unique houseboats his dogs
were cared for by well-trained veterinarians and a large number of
servants.

Let me at this point antlcipate an event which may add
to the picture you are forming about the Maharaja. ;.

As I mentioned already we had a pair of well-bred Al-
satian dogs brought out from Germany. Whenever the Maharaja saw me
he asked me to seil him the dogs, but it never entered cur head
to seil Argos and Mara. However, the Maharaja was welcome to buy ^

one or two of the litter Mara produced yearly, and this satisfied
him to some degree. VJhen we were interned and had the additional
worry of finding a home for the two Alsatians, I contacted the

Maharaja of JinJdh who knew to make use of our unfavourable situatloj

and as an act of favour to me agreed to take the dogs over from us *

for a ridiculously low sum. What eise could we de ? There was no

time nor the mood to find other interested parties. At least we

knew that Argss and Mara were in good hands.

V:'

I

1^

cM.'

The Maharaja had a very lovely daughter, called Ruby; ^

at least with regard to her he forgot to be a miser. H

One day ,early in October, Col, Harbans Singh appeared

in my office. V ^,

" On February 8 of next year" he anniunced after we i l,
i

had exchanged greetings, "H.H.Princess Ruby Coming from Karachi on i

her way to Sangrur, the Capital of Jindh,will pass through Labore.

Her private couch will be detached from the Karachi train at the

Lahore Station and will remain at the railway Station for two hours

before being attached to the Frontier Mail again which will be madej-

to stop at Sangrur. His Highness desires you to go to the railway

Station on the day and at the time mentioned to examine the •

Princess". .1

3

ii:
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• My dear Colonel". I objected. -you want n,e to n^e no,
an appcntment for a day which is tour months away. I oan i.possibl^make an appointment which is so far away. There is really no need

'

to worry about this today. I shall .of course. do everything in my
power to please His Highness. but it would be much better if you
\vrite to me a month or so ahead Thpt- w-m v.^ +.•cuicaa. inat will be time enough to make
a definite appointment".

Harbans Singh found my argument reasonable and we agr-
eed that he v;rite to me around Christmas for definite arrangements

.

Then came the inevitable questlon:

" And what are you going to Charge for such a Visit ?"
As you will understand,my experience had so far nt in-

cluded Visits to private couches at railway stations,nor did my
medical education provide for such an eventuality. Weighing the
circumstances and considering the environment I thought that double
my Qsual fee for a house Visit would be an adequate Charge. The
Household Minister agreed to a fee of Rs. 64.- and he agreed also (

'

that the fee was not exorbitant. We separated with the agreement
,

that I v/ould hear from him *?in due course".

However, I did not hear from him "in due course" and
when the 8th February arrived the matter had totally slipped from
my mind. You can understand that I was quite surprised when a few '

days later a letter arrived from the Colonel,complaining bitterly
that he and the Princess had been waiting in vein for two hours at

the Lahore railway Station for my appearance, that His Highness the

Maharaja was very upset about my not having kept my appointment and

that in consequence his, the Minister 's position and future were

in jeopardy.

It was easiy to visualize that my friend,the Colonel,

had not told his master the truth,had not confessed to him that he

had blundered. I replied at once claiming that I was entirely inno-^
j

Cent and in no way to be blamed. However, in order to save him and
;

his family " who would be disgraced and destitute" ,as he so pitl-
j

fully wrote in his letter, I offered to come myself to Jindh, there
: ]

to examine the Princess for the very same fee of Rs, 64,- which I
'•

had stipulated for a Visit to the railway Station. I was jgore that
|

the Maharaja would feel honourbound to refuse this proposal and

would instead offer a more adequate fee, but the reply vdiich came

by return of post informed me that the Maharaja accepted my kind *

I

otfer and appreciated my gentlemanly behâ
^iour". There was ^othing

1
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left but to swallow the pill. i ^sked, ho«™r fh f ,
tatched by one of the «aharaja.s car».h

"°° '° '"
.

e. »e .Ht tb.3 „ou.. b, t„„ ZUZTlZir TT '^' •"""
i

re a taxl fo. tbe J«„r„,. at tba ..penl, „ 1'^T '""'"' ""
blundere. again by .eci«„« tbat 1 L^ cL „ !

''"*•
'

Hll-an 10 HP. I as.ec tbe Automobile AssoolL .
""' *

I ba. to ta., fo. .y t.lp to ll„.b ITZZZ "" ^"'=

*l=b a tblo. .0. U„. lea«„, at.al^t TJZll ITlZTpro.is,. a a.st 01.33 .oa.. 1 oaloulata. tbat 1 ooul e"LTt„reach my hosts at the latest aft^r« f^ u
expect to

Iv Kate nnH T . • . ^ ^^"""^ ^^^^^l' Unfortunate-ly Kate and I realxzed only too lata when wa crawled in cur carlabourxously through the sands of the dese.t that the road on the-P did not exist hut was supposed to he-hunt in the nea. l^ll
, ,, _ " '°°'' "" '' ^°^^ ^^f°- -e hit the metalled roadleading mto and through the State of Jindh. A few mlles before wecould expect to .each the Capital of .indh.we saw on ou. left aheautzfully lit small palace. The .o.ent we passed the palace aposse of soldiers sprang through the gate.their guns lifted high
signalling us to stop. l did not feel like taking on at that latehour the Jindh Army for any kind of confrontation.complications or

'

explanation, and pushing down my foot on the gas we passed soldiers
guns, palace all.

'

When the road signs showed that we were only six miles
from Sangrur. a front tire burst. I stopped the car and started to
change the wheel. Within a minute also the Jack broke. Tired as we
were.there was nothing eise to do but to lock the car.link arms and
march on to Sangrur, nevermind the howling of the wolves and the
complainlng of the Jakais. The air was beautiful.the sky füll of
Stars. But no more heroics wee_in störe for us that night. We had
hardly marched half a mile when the Jeep-like hunting car of the
Maharaja overtook us and the four officers inside bade us welcome
to the State.

The Maharaja had once been told by a holy man that hw '

would die should he ever stay in one place for more than three raonth
i

and in consequence he shifted residence at regulär intervals from ;•

one of his palaces to the other. He had forgotten to inform me ,

'''

however, that he had left his place in Sangrur and was now residing
in his "Monjolie*' Palace twelve miles outscäde Sangrur, Although we ;

v^ere already eight hours late ,he had not given up hope that we jri

would eventualiv t.,^^ turn up.He had his palace fullv in •Pcij.ace luiiy illuminated to -l

\

\
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to act as a beacon. and he had his guards allerted to ..moment they saw us pass. We did not ston «Ü "" "' *''"

in pursuit to bring us back.
' ' '' ''"' ^'^ '^^ -"

We were giad we had been '^r.^r^^rt 4-k

dark oountryside. Next .orning i el- 7. "'' '''°"^' ^'^

äf ter we spent an hour tou. n! he "
'^'"^^^^ ^^ *^^^^-

dog-.enneis.greeted t.e Cvet ilT" " ^"^^^^ "^^^^
hospital ror the humans in the LI ;";;''"' ^'^ ^'^''^ ^"'^^^

.octo.. we had . en,oyabie"L:i:;rLV:ir^^ ^^ ''^

\Vhen we were callpH -f-^ ^..^

^ho M >, • . ^
^^""^ ^""=h *'ith the young menofthe Mal^araoa-s fa.ily and so.e prlnoes fro. neighbouring Stateswe had to pass a large ae.ie.ound terrace in front of the paluonwhich harboured the officiai diningroo.. .he Maharaa.I I ^vegetarian and always ate bv himsf^i f ,, ^

outsid^ th. « ^

y e by himself
,
was seated at a small tableoutside the entrance to the dim-n,Y v.«„

„ n^^.
clining room.undoubtedly enjoying his

ZZ::T"T '^"^ """"^' ^^^^^^-^ -^ o^Lers.s ood

1 r ,
:^'^

'""''' °^- *^^^^ -^^on,en in a half-ci.ele around

when he belohed. When we passed the Maharaja he welco.ed us witha nod Of his head and a few friendly words and the forty ^en aroundhxm also nodded their heads and murmurad in confirmation. When I
Placed my band on his arm in recognltion of a Joke he had attempted.'
a gasp broke from the forty throats and eyes were opened Wide in
surprise; but all forty broke into laughter when the Ruler himself
Started to laugh.

And so ended a memorable weekend excursion.

V. '
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Other
!^^^iEl£e^_bi£_andsmall.

i

>

I

i

Trust me
:
this is not an effort to w.i i-

jas.Rajas.Nawabs and their irk- th,-. ^

^''°"* Mahara-

fied to give you a co.plete pi^tl p'
"' "' '°'' "°' ^ ' ^"^'^-

these people. Nor do I wa^t T a^raT '"^^^'"^ ''''''' ^^°"*

cian to suc. ..nd er patient! rdo^ .ir^ "^^ "^ ^^^"-

^ ^ V. • ..

^ J- ao not find any peason to bep.o„d „f av.„. „et .,„ „. .o„„ ^„ ,,„ ^^^__ ^^ ^ ^^
«r to „ofos as Ion« as tn.y I„ «„„.el„es „er, „ot wo.Ly „/bemg praised or lauded.hated or desnlc^^n uui uespised. However.also this ±snot the scope of my labouring on the typewriter

I have alreadM mentloned here and there some of my
exoeriences with such rulers - s.all and big - and let me two .oreintroduce to vou. before T c:t-r>r^ t

, , ,^.
^

'
^ ^^°P • ^ ^ealize you have heard enoughabout this cateßorv. And 1 1 t o r^^4- «egory. And it is not even of any significance in -my writing about such people if i Uked them or not - it is far

too much of a personal matter to give room to such feelings.

I met the Maharaja of Kapurthala. an ageing Sugar Dady •

.vho spent his summers in Europa with a large retenue of servants
to many of whom he had given the rank of minister and v^ose main
duty was to provide for the various pleasures their master appearec
to long. They did this in a very efficient way and they saw to It
that sufficient crumbs would also fall in their direotion.

The vänter months the Maharaja spent in his State -
amongthe peaple whose Standard of living and health were in obverse
relation to the sums of money the Maharaja spent on his pleasures. '

Durlng these winter months a number of more or less young bat usu- '

ally beautiful grils would arrive from all parts of the world to
help the Tfeharaja and his entourage overcome the long and depress-
ing season. Nobody doubted the kind and altruistic nature of these
ladies who came to India as the guests of H.H. The Maharaja of Kap- ,

urthala. It is interesting to record that whenever these visitors J

arrived by sea in Bombajr or Karachi -air traffic was not yet known- '

and produced German,French,Italian or American passports, they were :

allowed to land and to proceed to Kapurthala in the car provided <:

by their host. However, *en the oaueasian visitor produced a Bri-
tish passport or any other passport which indicated that the holder

1 r
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was a Citizen of one of the Commonwealth Countries. they wereunceremon.ousIy sent .ac. wlthout their having .een peltted toset their usually fashionably shod feet on Indian seil.

Let .e also .ention another ruler of an Indian Statev^o occup.es the other end of the princely soala. AU these menand women with whom I had oome into contact.disappeared f.om ourfxeld of vxsion after partitlon as they all lived in India - andwe in Pakistan. There were so many .ulers of tiny states who hadthe right to a gun salute whenever they visited Delhi - but had
not the money to pay for the ammunition used which was theirs to
pay for. One of these was the young Sikh prince with the tubercu-
louship who was the nominal head of a tiny state but whose income
- a hundred rupees in all - had to be augmented by the Government
of India so that he and his small family could pay for the grooery

V
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Our first year in Labore was made easier by John and
Mary Slattery. They soon became our friends and they were possibly
the only ones who understood our Status as Jewish refugees. This
may be explainable by the fact that Mary Slattery 's family came
originally from Vienna and she was - if not herseif a Jewess ~
originating from Jewish stock. Thinking back to our relationship
I feel that initially this interest in us had been requested by
the British Intelligence Services, but I may be wrong,; I know that

.

when " the clouds were collecting" and there was the likelihood
that we were going to be interned, during the time when we were
looked upon with suspicion by the powers that be and were the ob-
jects of much discussions in Government circles, the Slatterys

]i

spoke on our behalf ,explained our background,our Situation. They
could do so only because they v/ere certain that we were genuine
refugees. Once they arranged for me to raeet the Chief Secretary
and though this meeting v/as not a success - the man appeared too
antagonistic from the onset - this shows the goodwill of the Slatte-
rys.

You can call the Slatterys an interesting family .

John had been Senior Superintendent of Police and he had committed •

the worst crime a man of his Service could commit: he accepted a

bribe once. (You may be surprised that I call this such a heinous
sin. It was most unusual for India , while - as I learned later on ..

- this was commonplace in Palestine and other Colonies. This sin •;

Slattery committed became soon known to the Authorities and Slatt-

ery had to appear before the Governor of the Punjab who told him
^

approximately that " you know quite well that I can break you here

and now and this will mean that you are ruined for all your life. .

But for the sake of your wife, your son in Oxford and your two
| j

*

daughters I am going to give you one more Chance. I am going to r.

appoint you the Chairman of the Public Service Commission where v.
•

you have far better chances to take bribes, and in addition the

bribes by v\^ich you are going to be tempted are of a magm itude
.

•,'

you have not known so far as a policeman. As you know this app-

A
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ointment rates even as an advancement, a promotion for you andcarries a far higher salary. you will malce use of this higher income to pay back over the next five years to charities I s. going
to select tenfoldthe bribe you have accepted. Bat let .e warn you
if you cannot withstand the constant temptation this new Job brin«swith it it will mean the end for you. You will end in jail and
there will be nobody anymore who will think of the wellbeing of
your wife and children'*.

From that day on John Slattery was a good administra-
tor, an offioial of proverbial honesty. He was never again involved
in any kind of scandal. Durina i-hi^ wov. u^j X. uuring the war he was appointed Prime Mini-
ster of Chamba, a State in the Punjab and he managed the affairs
of this small State while the Maharaja was still a minor. Even in
this Office he could not be tempted to accept bribes and he must
have been the only one appointed to this kind of office who never
did. I met the Slatterys in Labore on our return from the Camp in
1946 but we never got "warm" again. His wife had not yet recovered
from a mental breakdown she had suffered in Chamba. The main inte-
rest Slattery showed in me was his effort to seil me his old beau-
tifully maintained aluminum-colöured Rolls-Royce open tourer. Un-
fortunately I had not the money to pay him the Rs.8000.- he deman-
ded. And I have regretted this since.

To complete the story of Slattery and to give you some
more background, let me teil you a small episode.

Slattery was the Chairman of the Punjab Public Service
Commission composed of two Englishmen, two Hindus, two Muslims and
two Sikhs. This Commission interviewed and engaged candidates for .

government Jobs of any kind in the Punjab Province.

One day a Hindu patient came to see me and explained
to me what had brought him back sooner than I had expected.

" I am not here as a patient today. This time it is

more or less a private visit, Yesterday afternoon when I came to
,

consult you I saw in your waiting room Mr. Slattery, the Chairman
of the Punjab Public Service Commission."

" Yes, this is jbrue. He came here yesterday afternoon"

" Do you know this gentleman well ? From the way you

greeted each other I had the Impression that you have a relation-

ship which is above that between doctor and patient".

1.
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" Yes, you may say so. John Slattery is a nuii-«

friend of mine". ^ ^^ ^ 'l"^*« S°od

,. , ,,
"'" *'' '' '° '^^^ "'^^ ^« °^ help to me and also tohim. Could you gxve I^. siattery a message from me ."
•' This should not be difficult, but first of all letme know what it is all abont H#:i-p^v%« tADouz berore I comrait rayseif"
"YOU See", said the vlsitor.-next wee. ^y son will bexnterv.ewed along wxth n^ny other young men by Mr. siattery and hlsCommission ror one of the ten enain^or^-?^ • ..uen engineering jobs the Government Is

offering this year".

• And What do you want me to do ?". i asked.well know-
ing what the answer was going to be.

" The Punjab Engineering Service is going to engage
ten new men and my son. along with many dozens of the newly gradu-
ated engineers will compete for this Job. If Mr . Siattery arranges
that my son gets such a Job I am ready to pay him Rs.3000.- and
I am also willing to pay the same amount to you for your help".

Rs.3000.- was a lot of money in those years and I
wondered

:
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engineers"

,

" How much does such a Job in the P.E.S, pay ?"

" The starting pay is Rs,60.- a raonth sor such young

" And you are willing to pay hundred tiraes the salary,
i.e. the salaries of the next eight years in order to see your son
employed by the P.E.S. ?"

Oh I This is of no significance. Once my son has such
a job he will make enough on the side in form of bribes, gratifi-
cations etc. to pay me back these six thousand rupees within a year'

r

Needless to say that I did not mention this man 's

offer to Siattery and I myself never got any bribe from the good-

hearted father either, I do not know if this young man got his

Job, if he found another way. I might even suppose that he got

into the P.E.S» in a straightforward and honest way.
3*
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11 The ^ 1 Q u d s Are Coli c t i n g "

This is the Phrase writers usually use to indicate
that war is approaching. that people are about to pass through
perlods of tension or that they begin to show the first signs of
madness. I use here these words to teil you that we knew that we
were in for a difficult time.

In 1939 we were spending our second summer in Kashmir.
We feit happy there and we were of the opinion that everybody knew '-

of our Status, knew that we could not and would not be identified
with the Germans who had created conditions in the world which
made one feel the inevitability of a Coming disaster. We had frienci
among the British residents and we believed that this was due to ^*

a great part because they understood our position. We had also
many friends among the native population - those who were residents
and those who were visitors - who took a different posture: they ^

thought they could please us with their adrairation for all things
German. We had quite a task to explain to this group our true

opinion, our experiences, but I doubt if we did succeed in changing
the attitude of even the educated classes.

There is no need to teil you about the state of affairs"

which prevailed all over the world in 1939; they were not very

rauch diffierent from the conditions which dominated life in India

and Kashmir. Everybody had finally come to believe that war was '

inevitable, and when it was announced on September 1, 1939 that ^

an important message of the Prime Minister of England was going

to be broadcast,everyone of us assembled on the terrace of the I

Srinagar Club that afternoon was sure that this was going to be

the official declaration of w^ar. There we all sat,depressed and

apprehensive, drinking our drinks. Everyone present knew the others

present. Everyone considered the other his friend. When the word

came through over the loudspeakers that England had declared war

against Germany, all this changed. We, Kate and I were suddenly

no more the friends, the acquaintances or whatever categorization
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you may want to use in thls direction. We were suddenly enemles of
all those who sat with us on the terrace of the Srinagar Club. Even
though most of them knew that we had Polish passports - we had so
often in the past pointed this out to them - they saw in us now
their enemies. From the chilliness suddenly to be feit, from the
looks they gave us - was it hatred.was it embarrassement , one
could Interpret those looks as one wished - we were given to
understand that we should leave the place. We returned home and
next day I received a communication from the Secretary of the Club
that it was ' desirable that for the duration pf the war" we should
not make use of the Club premises. Of course, I sent at once my
resignation.

Along with US there were at that moment some other 25
German Jewish refugees in Srinagar, most of them visitors who spent
their vacation in Kashralr. Among them were the Moritz Neuraanns.the
Ede Rosenbaums, Ruth Muellerheim, Dr. Benjamin . All the males were,,
arrested that very night but as there was only the Kashmir jail
available fortheir internment, and this would have been the most
unsuitable and at the same time the most degrading place - reflect-j
ing unfavourably on the white population.including the British had
the jail been used for these internees - these men were interned

in the annexe of the Neou's Hotel. This Solution was made possible

by the of£br of V/illy Nedou.the owner of the hotel, whose Swiss

ancestors had started the chain of hoteis in Kashmir in the beginn-,

ing of the 19th Century. I very much appreciated this gesture of

Willy Nedou and when man years later he had lost all he had once

owned and he lived in Lahore with his cousin Croal, I looked after :>

them free of Charge over roany years. r

As I had a Polish passport I was not interned, much to

the chagrin of those who had been restricted inside the hotel ann-

exe. It was a rather funny Situation, a rather embarrassing Situa-

tion for the British: they had to make the local population see

that these were "enemy aliens",that these men were eneraies, but at
^

the same time they had to treat these same men as "sahibs" so that l

the natives should alos in this case never overlook the dividing

line.

Within a few days most of the internees were released,

only the non-Jews and those who were in one way or the other sus-

pectjWere retained in custody and were soon sent off to a camp

^^ India.
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The Deputy Director General,

,
Indian Medical Serviceo
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Dr. H.E.Selzer, M.D.,
^^Kilcarron'*,

4, Gupkar Road_
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permitted to return to British India . They had to stay on in
'

Kashmir and were never interned. V/e were allowed to return to Lahorc
^

- and were interned. ^

It was a difficult journey back. Kate was pregnant.

She had been looking forward to have her mother near her. Michael

was born October 16,1940, and though I feit already the hostile

atmosphere crov/ding on us, I did rrt permit this or anything eise

to lower my pride,my self~esteem,my insistence on my rights. Let

me give you an example:

I had registered Michael 's birth in the Municipality

but when I received the birth certificates I was surprised: I got

the document that office used for their indigenous people, especial-

ly Hindus. Michael had been entered on the form as Michael Ivan

( I had asked the Babu to enter Michael as Michael Ian,but the

Clerk had mi sunders tood me, he did apparently not know of lans but j

•i

had heard of Ivans), belonging to the caste of Beni Israeli and the

subcaste Yehudi . I sent a protest note to the British Administrator

(the Lahore Municpality for reasons I do not recall was run by such
;

an official who had been appointed by the Government in place of •!

the Mayor) and this man fully concurred that this was a babuesque

misstep which I was justified in refusing to accept. The Admini-

strator ordered at once that "neutral" certificates be printed,

but for "technical reasons" it was impossible to make an lan out

of Ivan.
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handed over to the individual. More than 99% of the inmates reccived
only RS. 10.- from their allowance as their pocket money; the balance
was handed over to a contractor who provided htnee meals a day. The
cheap food prices of the first tvvo years of the war and the not too
nenerous amount and quality of the food he supplied for the money he
received, auaranteed a very good income to the Contractor - and also

to the Conmandant. Later on, when Inflation eroded the value of

the money and Government was slow to follow this trend with an in-

crease of the allowances, the Contractor terminated the contract and

refused to continue with the supply of the meals. The entire allow-

ance was now handed over to the internees and they had to try to

feed themselves now as best as they could. When I confronted the I

Contractor with my opinion that he was not justified in his Claim

that he could not continue feeding the camp inmates with the amount

of money he received from the Commandant,and I proved to him that

including all possible expenses,all the cost of food etc., there

was still a profit margin of 20% for him, he looked at me with sur-

prise as if he doubted my sanity and asked me, why I did not also

calculate under the heading of expenses the 25% of the total the

Commandant kept back as his share and the ten percent the policemen

claimed as their due.

With the progress of the war cur subsistence allowance

was insufficient notwithstanding the increases we got from time to

time and all of us had to face financial diff iculties. Those of us

who owned cameras , jewellery and other valuables had to dispose of

them; others,less fortunate, had to be supported by the Jewish Re-

lief Association in Bombay at the cost of much self-respect. I stii:

relive the happy Sensation that we had because until the end we had

no need to accept any financial handout from the JRA and if we were k

left without cur cameras and some göld articles we had owned from

before the war, this did in noway hurt us as an allowance from the

Jews of Bombay would have done.

At the time of cur arrival in Purandhar, food was still

cheap and was, as I have pdescribed, supplied by a Contractor app-

i

1

f

ointed byethe Commandaent. The meals wer e served in two large dining

halls, and these t^o dining halls represented aISO a social Separati-

on line within the Camp

tached onlooker and certainly not in the mo

It is a pity that I was anything but a de- \

od cooly to analyze with

the help of purely psyclhological criteria the s ituation we found on
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in «rly october we „tur„e<l to th= pl.i„, to .t„,cur ..„.„er s,aso„.. 1„ ^ko„. .e .„„„. ^Kat tM„,= ... ..„,,, ,„

*,n ax-.lUta.y ».„.t.os, i„ .etl„„e„. a„a those rar avay trithe f.6ht.„,,are Ukely to exhlMt; ,.,y .„, „^„^ ^„,^J^ ^^^a burnmg sense of duty and affectpri h„ = wlu aiiected by a heavy dose of patriotism.However, we ourselves did nnl- enA^,^,,r^^-^ aia not encounter as much hostility as we
had expected, because we were not yet classifi^^ =.0yct 1-j.assxiied as enemies, we
were not yet enemy aliens c;i-in ^-^ ^y xiens. still, the atmosphere was unpleasant in
every aspeot; the relaxed way of life had disappeared. The British
Authorities were worried about the local population, the local
politicians,the restless masses who expected that the war- was going
to be r^ricted again to Europe but would have sufficient impact
on india to bring about considerable changes.pissbly also freedom
for the subcontinent.

It is an Understatement if l say that I did not feel toc
happy. I was not as sure as I gave myself that we were not going
to be numbered among the "enemy aliens" soon, as we had in reality
no passport at all. We were technically stateless. About a year and
a half before the war The Polish Government had deprived us of our
citizenship. I do not have to remind you that even in those days
when Poland was in mortal danger and also later when it was bleed-
ing to death,their leaders never missed the opportunity to harrass
and persecute their own Jews, as if Hitler was not doing enough for
the Poles in this respect. The Polish Government had issued a dec-
ree that all those who had never lived in Poland, those who did not
speak Polish, those who did not belong to the Polish oultural sphere
but owned a Polish passport only due to the Chance factor that they
were born in territory which Poland had annexed after the first
World war (or who now claimed to be Poles because they had neverr '

.

opted for Austria, or had more likely never bothered to do so, were
to be deprived of their nationality and passports . This new law

appeared to be tailor-made for us. The Consul General sent us a ]

questionaire which we did not know to fill in except with the help '

of Kaiisch, who not only had suddenly turned into a fervently

nationalistic Pole, but who acted as if he was the local represen-

tative of h±s fatrerland. I am afraid tht the assistance vs^ich
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Kaiisch gave us in filling in these Pol i ch
^ , , ^ ^

^ ^^^^ Polish questionaires on ourbeha f were cur undolng. as he answered the questions in a posslb- ^

ly straxght way but by using phrases which we were later told caus-' -'

ed quite some damage. He once hinted in his private reports to theConsul in Bo.bay that it was beyond his power to give a guarantee
of .y "bona fxde" status as a Jew and as a refugee. These events
and circumstances made us suddenly stateless - and helpless I
refused to returne our passports.useless thogh they were now as
they were our only means of identification. It is true that with
the destruction of Poland thp Poi i oh p^,.^ ^ •xcina,T:ne Polish Government-m-Exile in London
in its desire to avoid any adverse publicity did not apply anymore
the infamous decree which had deprived the "pseudo-Poles" of titieir

'

nationality (This did not call back to life Hermann Spiegel and his

'

family who had not been admitted to Poland because of this law
and had to spend a winter in no-man» s-land between Poland and Ger-
many and vvhen they were at last admitted, ended in a camp in Poland),
Thus we could keep our passports, but they were not renewed when
they expired. The Polish Consul even played at intervening on my ^

behalf but I am certain that he did everything possible not to have .

US released from internrnjetii)

,

Soon I noticed that we were kept under constant surveil-
lance. A few of our friends,especially the Slatterys ( he was a :

high Government official, his wifea former Austrian,v^o understood
well enough how liable we v/ere to be misunderstood) ,informed us thal

certain interested parties did their best to insinuate that we

were in truth enerny aliens and possibly even Nazi agents. Our fri-
ends tried to persuade those in power that these hostile allegati- -''

ons were not justified - but without success.

In summer 1940 the war was still not taken too serious.

It was still called the " funny war". This was reflected also in

the way officials in India adopted a relaxed and lax attitude to

the war problems.

In May we transferred our practice again to Kashmir . >

and we rented again the bungalow we had occupied in 1939. But thing^

had changed; things were not the same anymore, and we were glad *

when we could return to Labore. Yes, the Authorities allowe us to

return to Lahore because we were not "enemy aliens", but Kate 's . :

parents,Ruth Muellerhe im, Benjamin etc. the "enemy aliens" were not

1
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OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND
IN BOMBAY

Nr..
763-b/W-T/22.

Dr. H. M. Selzer,

c/o The Comiaissioner of Police,

L A H R E .

Dear Sir, ^ i.^^

Gonfirming receipt of your telegram dated

the 5th Instant about your and youi' family^s internment

I heve to inform you that I have teken up the matter

with the Government of India«

lours faithfully^

E. Braasinsfci,

Consul Generpl for Polpnd.

"^1r;;.;l;v
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Jind Camp,

Via Hal(iv;ani U.F.
24th Pebruary 1941*
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Sir,
v;ith reference to your wire of

$Oth Fetruary 1941 readlng:-

Lree Seven nimdred please fetch dogs

ToneGt from I«lrs 31attery Lahore"

arrangins to have the dogs fetclied

l.:rs Slattery Labore. In the mean tlrae

I aslc-.-

la)!^ Arge & Mara have ever remained

100 se in the house.
|(b)Are they clean?
I c) vmat their temperament Is Uke?

|(d) Are they quarrelsome with other «x

dogs?

.1 shall 136 ohliged for as much such

the like Information as you can give.

Yours faithfully,

private Secretary.

Dr H.LI.Selzer.M.D.

,

Aliens Parole Camp,
Purandhar (Poona)

•tf^.
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When the Police c a m e • •
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By the time we had returned to Lahore and Michael was
born, the war in Europe had ceased to be funny. Also in Lahore
the war was now seen with more "respect". For weeks I noticed that
the bungalow was surrounded and watched by day and night, that I

was followed everywhere, that I was under surveillance. I am sure

we would have been arrested and interned on our return from Kashmir

had Kate not been pregnant and the British so kindhearted to avoid
complication the arrest at such a stage was sure to have caused*

And it happened. It happened what I feared was going

to happen, v\^ich I hoped somehow was not going to happen. It happ-

ened of all days on my birthday, December 5, 1940. In the early

morning hours of that day, while I had my shower, Kate called me

with the news that a posse of policemen stood outside on the ver-

andah. They wanted to speak with me. When I was dressed I went

outside and came face to face with a Police Inspector who showed

me a Government order addressed to the Chief of Police to the

effect that Kate and I were to be arrested ( let me not omlt to

point out that the order read: "Will you,please, arrest Dr, H.M.

Selzer, his wife and their two children" ),confined to the bungalow

until we could be transferred that same evening to an Internment

Camp near Bombay.

I told the policeman that it was impossible for us

to leave that very same day, unless Government gave me in writing

that they would be responsible for all the property I would have

to abandon. I told him that I required at least another three days

to complete my arrangements. As the Inspector could not grant me

this permission, he took me to the Superintendent of Police, who

appeared to have expected me and my request. He at once granted me ^

the extension I had requested,

We were very busy during these three days, as you can

imagine. While Kate began to pack with the help of the servants the

minimum she thought necessary to take along, I had to run around,

in the Company of two policemen armed with guns, to find a store-
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8-B, Davis Road
Labore.
21. May, 1942

fR.A.J.KALlSCH, M.D.,D.T. M.,

SPECIALIST IN HEART, LUNG

& ABDOMINAL DISEASES.

Br.H.M.Selzer,
Parole Centre,
Purandliar.

I have sent for credit with your a/c at
Imperial Bank, Lethore a checciue for
ÄS. 169-5-4, being one third of fees
collected in April ±blc from patients pre-
vioiisly yours.
Please, acknowledge receipt,
This is also to infiryrin you,tbat I bave
"beeil given a commission in the R.A.M.G.
and bave begim my duties on tbe 15th May.
I bave taken a partner, wbo will mostly
run tbe practice witb my wife,
and tbat tberefore my offer of giving
you a tbird sbare of fees from your pre- *"

vious patients does no more bold good
after tbe 15tli may, 1942.
You will receive a sbare of fees collected
for professional Services rendered to your
previous patients up to the 15tbÄ ttay incl.
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room for our furniture,our equipment and all the many thing
did not want to take along. l did find at last a man who was ready /

to rent me his empty garage in which we could store our furniture
and boxes, I might have found a more suitable and safer storeroom
but many a potential leaser refused when they saw me accompanied

by the police guard, and the Hindu garage owner who did agree, treb-

led the rent he would otherwise have asked ,when he realized how

helpless I was and how much in urgent need to find storage space

for my furniture.

I went also to see Kaiisch. He was the only one in

those days v^o enjoyed seeing rae in the Company of the two police-

men. I asked him to look after my patients in my absence. My re-

quest and the cause of my visit, though not as unexpected as he

pretended it was rpmade him a happy man that day. Don't teil me

that I paint Kaiisch as black as I do on purpose or that I exa^gge-
'

rate. Kaiisch threw up his arms into the air,jumped into the air

at the same time (his acrobatic feat reminded me of that of Hitler i

when France surrendered) . " Now I am the only foreign doctor in j

Lahore", he laughed. I am asa rule pleased if anything I do or is

done to me,makes people happy, but this was not one of those occa-

sions. We agreed that he would take over my practica, that he would .

cash for me all outstanding dues on my behalf and that he would pay
.

me for the first year 50% of the income he might have from these

my patients. (He sent me a copy of a letter he had printed and

circulated among my patients in which he informed them that I had

been interned and that he , Kaiisch, was now replacing me). The 4

arrangements did not last long. After four months or so he wrote

to me that he could not be bothered anymore with this arrangement

and he invited me to take any steps against him I might think

myself entitled to.

For three days we had to live with the unpleasant Situ-

ation. We camped among the boxes and cases. V/e were surrounded by

some twenty policemen pr soldiers with fixed bayonet. We had to tel]

patients turning up that we were not anymore in practice. We had
^

to accept the kindness visiting Indian friends showed us duringri
..]_

our confinement in the bungalow

When the fourth day began, early in the morning, the

Police Inspector whohad been in Charge, handed us over to his Ser-

geant. We were driven in a police car to the railway Station; a
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Dr. H. M. S 6 1 z e r,

Aliens ftirole Camp,

PÜRANDHAR . /Rx)V*

Dear Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 16th

Instant I have tc inform you that dnring my recent

Visit to Delhi I had a personal interview with ihe

Government of India regerding your case. Tte Govemaoit

of India have given me to understand that your case

will be reconsidered* —

—

fj- v^

w
lours faithfully,

E. BanJailainski,

Consul General for Poland«

J*' v.'^r^v;
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second car followed with six policemen carrying their guns and also

four pairs of handcuffs and foot chains. V/e were accoinodated in a .

large second-class compartment, along with the Ayah we had taken i

along,and the Sergeant who came in uninvited, while the six police-

men occupied the adjioiiiing compartment. V/e left Lahore as prisoners

of the British-Indian Government to be accomodated in the Intern-

ment Camp of Purandhar. The journey lasted 36 hours. All went off

smoothly. None of us attempted to escape. It would have been diffi-

cult to attempt even such a feat,even without the guards, their

guns,thei handcuffs and chains. Pipsi was less than 2 years old
r

and Michael just £ weeks. Not the Situation to play heroics- and

why ? In any case Michael can boast that he must have been the

youngest prisoner ever considered dangerous enough to such a degree

that his guards had to be provided with chains and handcuffs to

prevent any escape.

The Frontier Mail carried us to Bombay. During these

36 hours v^ich the journey lasted the train stopped not more than

smx times. Every time the train came to a halt the six policemen

jumped from their compartment and surrounded the exit of ours in '

a half circle which permitted just enough space to walk 2 or 3

Steps to the left and to the right, v^ile it allowed at the same

time the hundreds of people around uson the platform to gain an

unrestricted viev; of us.

In Bombay a Police Inspector and his girl friend awai-

ted US and took Charge of us. The Punjabi Police group had to re-

turn home; it must have caused them great disappointment. We were

transshipped to another train and arrived late at night inxMaiW

V/e were at once taken from the Station in a truck to the Internment

Camp in Purandhar, an old Gujrati fortress very romantically situ-

ated at the top of a mountain. One was usually carried up that
^

steep road in primitive chairs by coolies. Kate, the children, the

Ayah and the Police Inspector»s girl friend were carried up in

such chairs. while I panted up the hill on my feet behind the

Inspector. Only a hundred meter before we reached the gate of the

Camp was the girlfriend made to vacate her chair, and I realized .f,

|p

that the chair had been arranged for me but had been allocated by
.

the Police Inspecttor to his girlfriend whom he wanted to show
|
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a camp housing v;hite prisoners ( I am sorry now as I was sorry

then when the girl was not even allowed to enter the camp; she

had to wait oi^Äide for more than an hour until the Inspector was

free to go home again. I was dog-tired from the climb, but I was

majestically carried into the Camp. That episode with Inspector

and girl friend showed me more than anything eise how our Status

had changed and brought home to me that I had to adjust to a diff-

erent life from than onwards.

The Commandant, Col Shah, was at the gate of the Camp

to receive us. There were also many old acquaintances at khe gate,

notwithStanding the late hour, men and women we had known from

"old times, among them Ede Rosenbaum and his wife, I can assure

you,they were truly glad and even happy to see us among them*
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Jt 1^5 orie. of. t/ie. accompanJ^mant/i oji powo-A poJJitJLC'6 tLaci.iL"

dJLao. iva/i^, ttiat anam.A.&/i of. tke, countyiy,,of. the. natlon. o/i of. tiie. yiQ.gM-

me. aJie. "tak&n. out of. ciJiculatLon." , tkat thejf. aJi& Ji&4tJilcte.d to an.

ajie.a - u^ual-Li/. f.ayi awa^ ^Jiom. tfie cent/ie^ of. actlvltif. - ujhe./ie tlizi^
|

a^e. ke.pt ande.A. /i u/iv eu-llancz , and we.i& theJ-Ji actlvLtle.^ and tlizlJi

contact/i aie. Jie.yitJiL<itzd.

The. ^nte./iam&nt of. alJ.en.4 , e.ae.nü.e.4 , un^ie-llabZe. IndJ-vlduai^

Ire t-ime.^ of. ma/i J-<i con-ildeJie.d and acceptcd a4 a le.gJJ:imate. In-ititu-

tlon. and n.e.g.uJ.ate.d by. lnte./Laatlonal code.^ ,con.ve.ntlon^,ag^&e.mznt4.

Tke. gove.yin.me.nt of Jndla u/a-6 In no ipay. acti.ng. ag.aln^it

Inteyinatlonal law when ^ke. e^taUUhe.d Intejirwiejit camp^ and n.e.^tA.lc-

ted tke "aa&aiy. atlen^" to Uve In tke^e canip4. 3t U <U^o b.aA.dl,^

a cau^e fo^i blame tkat tke QoveAnmeat dld not dlffefte-nttate b^tween -

•Jew-i and Na^L-i a-i tke ßyiltUk Qoveyinm&nt ^o Aacce^^fullu. did. TkU
j

ffiflü kave be&n pa^itMi^ due to tke IneKpeJilence of the offJ-clal^ In I

fie^u, DelkL o^ tke pjiovLaclal capLtaU. pa^itty due to tke fact that tke

gove^inment tkou^t It kad to be payittcula^l!^ ca^iefut and becau^e U
.

kad to .Lely. nalal^ on Info^matLon-. Lt ^eceLved fyiom bta^ed q,uaAtey.4.
.

Jn p^tnclple tke Qo^e^nment applied tke y^ale that lt a>a^ bette, to

placea p^^oa lato an late^inment camp tkan to take the ^Ughte^t

n.Uk,e.peclall^ a. an^ othe. Und of pollc, .ould kave .ec^u^ed fa.
^

mo.a a^ent. and detectlve. tkan .e.e avallable In vle. of tke^ nee. ,.

of all .uck avallable and t^ed pe^.onnel to .upe.vU. the Jnd^an

poZltA^cLaa^ and ag.^ato/i^»

Tke pollc, of "takln^ no ekance." and " an Inte.nment

oasnp .n ndl.a l. al.a,. p.efe.abU to a eoncent.atlon .a.p u. ,e.many

o. foland", not onl, dl.ected the pollc^ of the 9ove.n^ent of 3nd.a

but aUo tKat of the ^e.. In ßomba, .ho kad come to ae.u^e ^.eat
^

InUuenc. on tke go.e.nment tk.ou^ ^^ aUlvUle. of
^^^^^^ \

nellef Association'.' Thef^ made u^e of tkese camp^ to
y

r.n the otheJi kad become a boJiden

of IndlvldaaU wko fo^i one yieason o^i tke ottieJi

to them o. .ko kad a.ou.ed tke enralt, o. .u.plclon of one Ih

othe^ of the pAonU,nent ^eu>. In Bombay o. eUe.ke.e.
T *

/x\
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i'luch mL^a/iij, Aa^du^ted f./ioni tke. AdtLaace, tke. Autko/iLtLe.^

oJiacQ,d ort tke- A,af^o/iniati-oa AiLppiJLQ,d to tkcm by, tke. LridLvLduaty^ wko

actad out of- 4pJ^te o/i fioA, pzJi/ionat tnte.yie>it/i.

J/i tkL-ö aaytkLag, unu^uat ? Ce./itcLint^ not ! TkL^i L^ 4y,^te.m

a condtti-ori, a /iÄ.de-ef,^e.ct of, tke, abu^a of, peji/ionat poweji and in.f.iu"

e.ace whtch occu/i^ alt ove.A tke. wo/ild at atl ttmeyi, Ot L^ onli^ bLtte^n.

It La ority, kcuittng, tf. oae. l^ peji^onatty. af.f,ected,lf. oae. t4 at tke

/Le.ceJ.vtria and o^ pant^kne-nt and abu^e, and tf. ^env^ kave bee.n /leyipon-'

Alble. f-o/i tke- Au^f-a/ilnß/i of, otheji ^aivA.

ll/kat contA-Lbatad Ao niuck,to tke tn^uAtLce.,to tke 4af.^eA-

IriQ and tke kcuit wa^ tke fiact tkat wltkln thl/i uja/i , wLtkln thlA ivaJi
^

Q.Lf:.o/it, mithin ßn-ltl^h Jndla and ihe ß/iltl^h Srnplze ihe. kandf.uJ. of. ,\

'J&ujl.ih /le.f.ug.e.&'i weji& o^ no Impo/itaace., of. ao .ilg.nlp.can.cz. 3f we.

'l0.mlyih n.e.fag.e.e.^ pn.ote.^te.d.wn.ota.,crLle.d,Ah.otLte.d, thU nade not the.

yillgjit&'it lmpA.e.^.4lon In thz pA.e.valllng. va4t dl.iOJide.rt., tke. upke.aval
^

whlch Woyitd Wa^i ij kad cawie-d In zve^iy. yiph.eJiz of. llfe. At mo^t tkcj/.

,i&prt.&.i&nt&d a nul.iance. value., adUtoJibinc^ factort.an annoi^ance to \

4om& of tke. offJcclaU In Delkl - at tea^t foJi a ^koJit wkli^; bat It
^

dld not bAing. foAth ani^ .igmpathy. noA. dld U caa^e. an;;. peJi^Ut^nt
^

ln.te.yia..it. All oven. tke. woUd tke Inte^inae a^ a rtule acce.pt4 kU /^aie.j

Tkl.6 wa^ th^ 4tandaAd attltude of an Inte^inee In wan. tlme4. Onlt^

tke ^ctwl^h ^efa9.ee.A ^aw an tn^a^tlce In tkcU kavlng. b^en Inte^ined.

TAej^ pjiot^^ted tkat tke^^L rtlght^ kad be^a vlolate.d. Vau can lnia»lne

kau; muck dl^pl^a.,uJta thU CJieated In offlclaZdom. HoweveA., tkc^e

offlclaU kne. kouj to de.al .Itk tkU nuUance. Tkc^ ^^^P^y. o.e.looke>

lt. dl^JL^c^a^ded lt. Tke offlclal In que^Uan, ^Ittlng in k^^ off^ce

In Detkl.ntay. kave .pent an koa. eve.^ week ivlih thU addu.U.onat
.

dut,, .kick kad be.n c.owded Into kU u,o.k .ckedaU; ke ma, kave an-

de^taken a ^ea^tl^ In.pectlon tou. of ihe ca.p. malnl^ to ^eta^a^

f.om tke du.t^ fll^^ in kU offlce. bat a. a .ule ke left all tke.

u>OJ.k. all the pu^eUj. rtoatln^ wo.k to kU cle.k.. th- b^bu.
. ,

/.,a.^ a 'Je. w. ..l^a.ed f.o. iKe carap. and thU appea^eu

to be mo.e a .e.fle. actlon to tke .tead, p..^^u.e ^W. of tru..

iri .nt than an,i tkoJiough ^tadi^ of the ca^e. Do no..

man oji tuoman could e-x.ert.t, tnan aay. -c v -^ .,„„ .

, .. o/ J-ke lnt&rt.nment4 kad aUo anoiheJi

{.oJinet tkat tke. entlie ba4x.ne^4 of ttie x.ni.en.nui
. , . , i

a.pect: tkl. .a. the fl..t tl.e that Ondlan offlclaU and baba.

dealt .Ithout cont.ol and .upe.vUloa .llh ea.opean.nad .k.te

people ...e o. le.. dep.nd on ihel. ...c, / Tke.end.ar. off^c^aU

kalalma,. dealt .Itk .klte p.opU .ho .e.e cleaU, Ihe^ -P-o...

\
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öa Lt In JadLa od Lt at tke. tlme tkaij, ivcA.e, ^tudeat^ at Eng^ll^k unl-

vQ./1/iltle,^ ; /le/ie tkQ,y, kad bdQ,a gA,ve.a a pow(2^f,ul po^lU,oa ,could dzaV-

ujLtk Cuyiope.an^ a^ tkcy, wl4k<id nio/iz o/i le.^^, J kad tkc jL^zllag, tkat -

Auoti ^acto/i^ plaij,ad a cyieat /loIq,, al^o In my. CG-dß, lOany an inlLiuea-

tlal pd^t^on aoXtatdd on my bdtialf^ bat nono. wa/i y^accz^^f^al In g.e.tting.

na Jial&a^ad. TkL^i mada ma unda/i^tand tkat tke ckaim/i u/klck kepi u^

tmpyityione.d, tke. yiaa^öon^ wktok made. tkc^^a ef.^o/it^ f,att, wa/ie. ^o yityionr^t

yio powd^if^u-l tkat tk(2.y, ddf^e.atQ,d anytkLng. attamptad on oua. bekatj^. ^'iot

ave,n tke. a^uat /iQ.actLon of^ of,f,tctatdoni ujkdn jLaced wttk a botkejif to
[

oat yitd of, tt, applted ke,yie, ^, e, to gyiant a /latea^de onti/. /Loa tke

4aAe. of. g,e.tttng. ^a,q,q. of, ^uck a con^tant nut/iance, and at tke. ^ame

ttrne to ob^tg,e. ^ome tnipo/itant pe/i4on wko mtgjit tn tiuin one day. pJiove.

a/^G-f^uX.^ inoAt tJ^ke,ty Ln omi ca^e tke, oppo^tte appeojied mo/ie LnLpoA- i

tant: to obttge. a {^te.nd o/i a g/ioap of, tnte/ie^t^ by keeptng, uA Ln"

yLdo, tke, c,am.p,to avoLd any yite.p ivktck at a tate./i yätag.e mtght cau^c

quayöyLyite^ and anncyxnce. yikoutd we kave been ali.owed to tcave the camp»

Unttl tkt/i day J kave, not be.en told, ne.ttkeji of,f.lclalty. no/i pyitvatett,

lükat kad be.en tke. aaa^e. of, oua Lnteyine.nLtn,wkat tke yiea^on iva^ (.o/i

OLUi not kavtng, be,e,n /ie.lea/ied ttke many, otkeyiA. ü/e kad to {,att back
j

on con^aatu/LC, con^ole ou/iAelve4 tvltk /iumou/L^ and ^uppo^ttton^. i/ou

wttt ag,yie.e tkat kad Qove./innient Jieally a ^oLLd, f.oolpJioof. ca^e ag,aln4t

u^,tkey woutd kave. kad no ^cyiuple^ to dl^clo4e. tke4e,nitg.kt even kave
:

take,n ^tyionaeyi ^tep^ agatn^t ine. AU ivkat kave 4atd applied to tke .

jLL^^t 2-3 ye,ayi^ of. oa^ InteJinemnt only; laten. on a veJiy laJig.e f,actoJi

ivktck wklck cau^ed my betng. yietalned In tke camp.tva^ ny kavlng, anno-

yad, dlAtuA.bed,tyiyittated tke tndtvlduat wko ^at on ouJip^le.

OniniedLately aU^n. tke woa. kad ^toJited,"enemy allen^" ^e>ie ^

late^ned; koiueve^i, tko^e wko weJie known a^ ^ew^^a^ Jief.ug,eeA, a^

tyiu^tiüOfitky and weJie no con^LdeJied dang,eJiou4, wefie Aoon tkeiieaU^fi

fielea^ed. 3n Auirmen. 19^0 tke pollcy ckang,ed agaln wLth tke ckangijig.

pottttcat and mtlLtaJiy Attaatton In SiUope. f^any ojL tko^e wko kad

been ^etea^ed, tko^w ko kad no ^aa^anto^i^ oa wko kad no ^teady tncome

o^ agatn^t wkom tke ^tlgkte^t ^u^plclon oa accu^atLon kad been aoJ.^-
^

ed, we^e agaln Inte^ned, and tkeU w^ve^ and cklld^en weJie tkU thrte

a^^e^ted atong, wttk them. Ofil^Lnally all ovefi tke ^ab^conttnent

camp^ kad been e^tabtt^ked, bat ^n tke couA^e. of. tkat ve^iy, f-iJi^t

yea^ tk<^ tnmate^ oü the many ^matl camp^ we^e concent^ated ü^nto
.

la^ge^ aamp^: ftuiandka^ wa4 e^tablUked aA {.amlly comp f,o^ ^^^ cutd

V
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and otheJi arii-i-^a^^. Oa SataA.a a nach Zayig.eJi camp {Loa. f.ajrd.LLe.A had

be&n ballt u,cori^l^lln.g. o{. th^cc uilag.^: one. fLo/i ^e.iv4 aad antl-f/a^Li,

orte toA Qe.Amaa Na^l-i aad tke. tklA.d {Loa Jtallan Fa^cl'^t'i. The latteM.

two camo-i wejie. calle.d Jatzyinrnnl Camp^ wkllz tke. om f.oA. ant-Ha^-i i

I llke. die. one In. ftmandkoA) uja-6 labelled "Jn.t&yine.m.t and faJiole. Camp"

(ihouah 3 kave. ncven. l&OJin&d what tke. dl^jL&A&nce iva^i uiltk A.e.g.aA.d to

th.a.otke.Ji camp^,wkat advantag.^^ It byiought to lt4 Lnm.ate.yi}.

A-i kave. lndlcate.d,9ujLandkaJi and SatOJia weJie al^o de^Lg.-

nated "Famlltj. Camp^" bat ag.aln f.OJi Aza4on^ cannot fLatkom aUo

back&loAA and ^pln^te-Ji^ wzaz 4znt thzJie a4 lntejinee.4, a-i we.ll cu>

womea wlth thcOi cklldjien wko^e ka^band and f-atkzA ma^ zltkeji con^l-

defted too dan^eJioa^ oJi otkeAwUz anwo^thy. ofL any. special p^lvllz^i-e.

and kad be.e.n Aent to tke camp In Dekjia-Dun.

Tke camp In Oekyia-Oan luaA veJiy. laAg.e and ka^bouAed mani^

tkouAandA of. man. Tke^ u^e^e ^a^ clvlUan.,pAUoneA,-o^-u>aM.AaU.oy

oAAeAted at tk^ outb^eak ofL woa. and aUo ^eu^Uk Aei.a^ee4 d^l^ked ;

f.0A Aea.on^ anknown to me and tkzM no.t Ukel^ too by. tke people xn

po.e.. Otke. lnta.nee. and pAUoae..-o{^-u>a. kad been .ent to ünd^a

Uon^ moAt otkeA countAle. In AMa a>ko we^e at wo. u^ltk Qe^many. oa ,

Japan, to p.e.ent tke. Uo. iLallln, Into tke kand. of. tke advancn,
;

na,ane.e. Ot .. ande.. landable tkat tke camp .a. dl.Lded Storno..,
;

!:::l «.. .. .. ^a.d aUo .e.e .... and clea. tkt tke .In,, ka.o.-

.i:, tke ge.man Ha,., kad all tke p.l.lle,e..com^o.t.and po...bl,

all tke po.e. becau.e tke ß^ltUk Com.andant,kU o,,.ce.. and all

^e otkJoU^claU emplo.ed .n tke camp e.pected tke ,e^an. touu.

^.e .... and tke, .anted to make .a.e tkat tke, .e.. .-P ^^je^

a ,a.oa.able t.eatment a. .oon a. ^Itl^ and kU a^. ^ad taken

. . . y„rf;a 3n DekAa-Dm even tke 3tal^an. .
tkougk tke,.

o.e. tk^ command .n 3nd.a. 3n üek.
^^^ ^ ^^^^ J

we^e dl.pUed b, tke Qe^man. and no Ua. b, the u

^ole. lato mkl.ke,,bAandy. and gxn, f-oji
^^^^^j_^ ^^/^^ oA^anl^^U-on.

an^an^ed out.lde tke Camp a la.»^ «- P
^^ ^.^„,, „^ tke \

Tke onl, .in, .kick .a. r^adeto^
,^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,

ll,e o, a P^^---f^^^'^^:;fjT;W tke ^a^ ^^r.,. Tke ,e..

llke) wa. tke QewlAk w.ng. ''^'''- J^^^ ^y^pected taunt. and abu^e»

weyie not onlij. ex.po.ed to -ae
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o^ iha t^a^U.bat aUo to tk^ ^o ^^c^ula^ly. ^^cu^^Uc^ ^p^ctaiU ( ai
iaa^t uatLl StaUa^adl of. e.c.^ Q^^^aa vUto.^ b^^g. ^.l.Uat.d .LiK

^^tback me.^^lttzd a ^pzclal celab^aUoa. on^ o{. ih^ ba^ack^ a,a^ put
oa U^<i. yoa vjlll not 6c ^uj.p^L^c>d to t<,a^n that th^ ^eo-^ and tkel^
ba^^ack^ ^^Avzd we^i/ u,^ll ^oa ^uck act^ of. vaadalUrti. ^alth<>A okc
,j.oa ^oAp^L^^d. 3 am ^cute, tkt no dUdpUna^y. actlon wa^ ^v^ takaa
a^a^n^t the Ma^L^ La D^^ia Dun. 3t wa^ andeji^tood tliat wkzn^vzr. th<L

^a^L^ c^l^bfLat<id (tk^i^ tacuined of. ih^ Q^^an vlcto^la-i Pioai ihz Com-
maadant wko LnvLt^d th&m to IL^tzn to tk^ QeMman bullztLn-i ov^ kU
pfilvatQ. JiadLo)

.
ao ^ejo^: wa4 aUow^d to dl^tmib tkzm - ne^vejmLnd the.

fact tkat tke. ^^iv^ had to pa^^ the Va^ boAyiaak^ wk^^v^ th&y. wantedl^

i

All tkl^ ckanciad Ihe, raomzat wkcn the ^ijilag. ojL QejitRan vlc-
toyila^ came to an and, the momaat the. ujojild lQ.aJimd ofi tke. bloody.

le^^oa Hltla/i g.ot at StaUngyiad. Tke. Na^U wojia ^addaaly, ^abdue.d,tkz
^lng.lria o^ Na^L ^ong,^ cea^ed,arid whemveyi they, dld llkz ^LngJLag,, tho,

f)la^l^ p/LQ,f.Q./iyiQ,d the. old {LoXk ^ong.^ thelyi f.oyie.^at/ieyi^ had ^ung, a^ ckll-^

d/iaa. 1 ke, Jtallan.^ yiuddznly, tiuiacd lato tke wo/i^it e.n.eMle^ of, tke
Qayiniaa^ and tkay, beJiave.d llke. kejioe^; tkey, could oali/, tvltk dlfflcul--

ty, be. Jie./^t/ialne.d to pay, tke Qe./Lniari^ back {Loa, all tke kwRlllatloriA

of, the. laAt fou/i yaa/i^. Tkz ß/iltl^k offlceji^ and offJioLaU be,g,aa to

look fo/i allbl^. f^^^\P be.g.an to befjile,nd tke ^e.w4, wko be.lle.ved tkay,

WQjie, djie.amlag,. Tke. Commaadant kad an. Inkllng. tkat ke. wa^ not g.olng,

to a^öcape. a cou/it-^ma/itlal afte^i tke wojl.

Suddaaly tke. ^ew^i aften. SOtallng^ad bec).an to walk tluiougJi

tke camp,e.ve.n to tke tollet^ wltk tke.lyi kzad^ llfte.d klgA,alujai^ wltk l

a /imlla on tke.l/L face. , e-van If tkey, kad abdominal c/ianip^ and dlayi/ikaea

Tkey, dl/icove/ied tkat tkey could ag,aln /ilng, !

*

\
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H
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i!_iai£t5.£Lffi£fli_fli^^_^^0::4^_^^£_^ff^£/^c(^yz.''

?UA.aridka/i L^ an, old hdi/iatta f,o/itfiz^4 ,>iltuate,d an a

iROuri'taLn top,/iome. 25 m^le^i ^/Lorn ?oon,a. On a platQ.au about 50 nie.tQJi

bQ.-iouJ tho, f^o/ityie^/i, boJiAack^ kad be.Q.ri Qjie.ct(id du/iLag, and a^te,/i the.

p^yi>6t Wo/ild U^a/i to accomodatcL ß/iZt^^h ^oZdLe./i^ ,the,ljL ofLp^ceji^ and

tko. f,amLMle,A o^ tko, lattoji. l^owe.ve,/L, tke, camp had yiamalaed ojiipty, {Loyi

raany, iie.aM,^f cLnd tlia f,OA.t/iQ.^^ kad be.come a kL^itoALc /ie.llc, not fitt

arii/jno/La f,oyi the, c.on.^ne.fRaat of, potLtl.cat p/Lt^oneJi4,

iiJke,ri wa/i b/ioko^ out in 1939 »tho. rrLLLLta/iy, camp iva^i /leo/Lg.a-

aL^e,d Lato an tate/inmant camp» J can undQ,/L^tand tkat tAhe, AatkoJit"

tie.y^ con^Ldc/Le^d the. ptace. tdeat f^oJi Auch a puJipoAo., a-d Lt waA f.aA

away, fi/iom ani/. ma^o/i town, ujayi compte.te.ty, t^^otate^d and ea^tty. g,ua/ide.d

The. ujay, the. oarap wa^ admLni.AtcA,e.d and g.uojide.d tooke.d to ua ttke. a

^oke,, ttke. chLtdjie.n ptaytng. at waJi. Thejie. had to ,o{i. couriAe., at

te.aAt ona datty, /lott-catt, VtAtto/i4 wqjlq. /lOJiaty, admLtted and the.

pe.ayiant/i cuho ttvcd tn the vattey, and the. cootte.^ who wejie. eMptoye.d

tn the. camp we./ic not onty. ivcuincd to bcwojie, of, att the. poAAtbte. wayA

tn ujhtch the. intly pA.L^one./iA mtg.kt abu^e. the. hoApttattty of. tha

ß/itttyih-Jndlan Qove./inme.nt, but they wojiz al^o a^Auuficd of, a ve.yiy Aub-

yitanttat awa/id ^houtd they be. Ln4tA.ume.ntat Ln ptuAtAatLng. any e.Acape.

any atte.mpt at Amug.g.LLng,,any contact wLth e.nemLe.4 out^lde. the. camp.

J am AO/i/iy to Aay that no pca^ant on. cooLLe. cven eayLne.d an anna Ln

thLA ujay. ii/e. have. to acce.pt the. monotonouA f^act that nobody tiveji

atte,nipte.d to e.^cape., nobody e.ve.n thought of. e^capLny. ü/ky ? Tctt me.

ujhe.yie.to coutd any of. UA e.ve.Ji e.Acape, ? l Onty Ln Dehyia Dun dLd thL^

happan , and onty oncc. WLth J^uAtLjLLcatLon much waA made of. the

hQ.JioLc dccd of, the, two C,e.nMan4 uuho Aucce,e,de,d to e^cape oveji the.

f^lLmatay,ayi) .

fuJiandKafi Camp con^L^tcd of, an admlnL^tyiatLva buUdLag..

Aome. twe-nty boji/iack^, two tang.e. dLnLng. kalL^, a Ahop, a chuJick, a

koApLtat and the, bunc^atow of the Commandant. FLfty mateyi above ttce.

Camp oae. Aatv the. yiuLn^ of the. foA.tn.e,AA pfiopen. and only loLth the,

p^mLA^Lon of the Commandant and Ln the, Company of a potix,eMan wejie

wa abte. to vL^Lt tha fo^itneA^. The Jie,aAon fon. thL^ ;ie^tfiLctLon wa^

the dang.eyi that tue mL^kt Aabota^e the two La^i^e watest cyAten.n4 whLch

t^

'

' » v'

t'^*
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KONSULAT
[0SLOVENSKJ& REPUBLIKY

V BOMBAYI,

CONSULATE
rmE CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC

IN BOMBAY.

NC, 1805/43.

Dr. H.M. Seizer, M.D.
c/o Parole Centre,
Satara /Poona/

"WEST VIEW",

87. WODEHOUSE ROAD. COLABA.

BOMBAY, tb.©.15.1tto._.0.ct;pb@r I943

,

G. P. Box 966
Tel. 3 5 944

^Si

^.: \
'/»

-C)
y..:y

\

i V

\
V\^ i

Dear Sir,
The Consulate has receive3'>öur letter,

dated the 6th October 1943, and thanks for your offer
to enter the Czechoslovak Armed Forces.

In View of the existing order by the
Czechoslovak Government not to aLccept in the Czecho-
slovcLk Army nationals of enemy eountries, er countries
which have their own fighting forces with the United
Nations, the Consulat is sorry that it is impossible
to consider your estimable offer.

Yours faitülully,

for the Consul-

M •

'")
'*'

..-..' «'>•

A ,

:^'..

.-..'w

HM i

>
>',• ^^;i-

K^P'^"

Y'^liVT:^-*-}*

l^fffP/^^
F*>";^T'
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SERVICES OF SUPPLY
U1\^ITKD STATES /IRllY

Galt ex House
Ballard Estate

BOMBkY

I M. Selzer, Iv^D.

p Centre,
(Poona) .

• »•!'

M^

.•^i

3-

>

O
3'^i/

V.'!

^V

o

i.f

;. « .

• ^t«'!* f ' 4. ,

l^r. Sel?;er, v
,

^
,

-^^r* S'^v .*

•

I Your letter of 26 October, 1943, tp the Americau ßo^^

, was forwarded to this office. • ,•
,

; v
;

'

we'are sorry - but the ^e^J?Jf^^
js of tl.e IJnited States prohili^t the^ aervicfes^ox^^ ^

.

^

.

^^^
1^ an American Citizen.

_

,,..•.
;.viv' • -•C. •/•^> •

'

'V'i.youTS veX*y "triäJ-yr

1^

».n

.'."f"'

} ' 1

} i
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'M^^-

Ist Lt, AOD,

Adjutant*,
,
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No.72/9/l4/40-PoliticalCE7/)

GOVERNMENT OF INDTA
HOME DEPARTMENT/

From

To

L«^'

V.Shankar, Esquire, I.C.S.,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India

The Superintendent,
Parole Centre, Purandhar.

Subject:-
New Delhi, the I7th February 1942The application of Dr .Selzer for avacancy in Ranchi Hospital.

Sir,

f^, a^l^^
reference to your letter No.3l7 datedthe 6th February 1942, forwarding an applicationfrom Dr. Selzer for employment in the RaSchi

?o's^r?harfhP
?°^P"-1> R-nchi, I am directed

IL ^ ^ ! ^^? Government of India are notprepared to release him from restriction to a

been^^lthh'i^H- ?'f
-PPUeation has therefore

iv h! w^^"^ ^""^ " ^^ requested that Dr. Selzerraay be informed accordingly.
H I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

n^ 4, o ^V V.Shankar.
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India.

PCPnfr^o
p^^Py J^orwarded to Dr. Selzer, Parole

^'ion H^^o^''I^^'''^^?u :^"^ reference to his applicat-
.,.
lon dated the 5th February 1942.

/V^^->^^—

^

Superintendent,
Parole Cent re, Purandhar.

&;>'.

• ,f

;'f.

^m
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OFFICE OF THE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

-<
%}f

'.- *

w£.--i3 M/.-

,#fi.

' .i>*S- '/.vi

^-:r.^K^\

3 JANTARMANTAR ROAD |^'y.

NEW DELHI

January 25,

Doctor H.M» Selzer, M.D.

Parolo Centr©

Purandh&r (Poona)

Sir:

By direction anci on behalf of Mr. Phillips

I bog to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of January 18, 1943. Since tho internment her©

of Polish Citizens is a matter of the Adminis-

tration of the Indian Government, Mr^ Phillips

does not feel that h© could properly take th©

action requ©st©d in your case.

Very truly^yours ,.

>T

M'^

yti^K:-'^-''^K:':^*t^Jm

. -i^tw

^'

Richard P. Heppner
Major, F. A. ^
Personal Assistant

.
i^:^'

v,^:»^-.

'^',•''

^,l'->j';ife. <''-:t''-k-

'H"

v'^

t' '^'^t^^.i

'* ..,.4'ii

^jf''?;,..'

^{•/.>,

SR-'* T" - ^' ^

'

'>;«
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r:ADS & NOVELTJES
3"^ VV^EST 37?h STREET iS!EW VO^X

^*: :a: v*^-.

'!}

':»
>if?

(pooBa)

•'i-t'^i V> :.:

HV

»:»e to your letter dated ipril 18*^ ^»^ äi^S^f*!^-
follws,- •jkJxBaiXiag waeasaiy »ffiteTttB twMrwF-, ,

'

. day. ago I iaatrocted Don & Bxaästrea*« *«jJ^f^iÄal^W'
t« th« jmerlcaii Ooasul at Boabay, I»ala» Boa^

Safer« -aeSai

x«portlae agwicy in iB«riea aad tfee aaveJMRa»» '^'j^^^ .

-
.

.

*•''

tod«»- awidlag tb« A^epiaa» G«M»1 »* ^o^^^?^

laco sead OOB^afly. aad als« T«rJ£yiB€ *^*rL^ .t
S copiM 9f w peiTwaal l«*t«r t« Ö«» AteiA«« so»

ef «hicli ifl iwrewltti «M5l«»«d. * V^^i^^
1 Owtifi«d eoKy «rf »V laco«« tei p«|«* ITrf «« toitööW* «|^
1 0«rtifi«d «»^ «f th« flxuü»«l»l a«a*WW»* « ** "^ '^

6i .

Dg iltflAiid

fpiföfp*-

x-i

.1^-.

^jww< -V'

,r i^v
^''

"'. t< j^i^^-'L ^ ilat«j««* I Kol4 iB it* ^
1 c«ne«ll«d <4»ek «tiKäi I paid to «W^^*^^._^ ^

«WT «n M«'^l*«««*t« r«(|(i*«4 » Ji» W^*** "^

;':;*

i^

.* ' .* "-

1?0

yy*i«.',*'. V/:w|

!'^^4<1

i.',*^'.!,'

i»t

!'*

• ' j- . >. » .
« Ar

,*«,1

^O^-fV.

1/^. m^
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. 5>;

"'.V U ^^ß

t^.4.
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BEAD$ & NOVELTIES 37 WEST 37»h STREE NEW YOfl'

i-x
1/ ;* , ^^

,,vf ^^^^Pt<-
• • )

May 29.

"'"'''f'vi'

•?/••

'f

r-4

»mann Markas s^lzex, 1£«D*

Center

(poona)

OoTUjinj-

''. Vi V- :

^\

.onae tc your lettar dated iprll 18*^^^ ^SiÄS"^

y---'^

reValcaa l:m«diate care of everyt^l^ ^tfä'^^^rS'liSBS^ '^^i^-^..
. d^8 ago I iastructed Dan & Bradstreaia *«^7^1i|[j^tB i« m Hfl^f»** ^- ?'\*

to the jBierican Oonaul at Bombay. ladia. Dan* ^^^ ^.i,. «j«jt,^»B| a#fc :^;>r

todv seadlne tke iserlcan Goas«! at »««^^^^^,^«108«^.
3 coples of tffidafTlt« slmilar to tbe ^'^'^'T'Tr ^ the ifc"»*—- -- -^ ,. *

3 cepiüs o£ » lett« frem my baak. rf^^^ri*« "^^^J»^^ ^^3.^^ ^ef-^mpas^. .y /..„,;

falco Bead Oompaiy. and also f'^^^LJW«l «* B«**^' ^***' ^^ tä|§.r
3 copi«8 of i^ personal lettwr to idaa A«eric^w^ ,;,,,,,;, ,,_

^^
,

'ts '^^-i'^ .if,

of «tick is herewith eaclosed. -ceeimtant. ;
i» *. -« ; - -

1 Cwtlfied copy of «y incom« tai r«p©rt if<»,°» ^j^ Bead (jw««*
1 C«rtifi«d eopy of th.« finaacial atatamens iS ?f? ,?f|p

latsieat I told ia it* r
^ M'W„ifc«Ä sitobe* a*ver»*r* öffpc^ «9

1 CaaceU-d dwck whiGk I paid to tfa» t»>i*« ^»^."^
flrst tfB«st«ri«; payiMBt of a^y la»t in«« ***«

j»

»Ter «Ol th« diMSiWwats re«i9i«»d Mf »» T!mwa o-
^ ^

-.37-?;

law «Ä a«©fi^/3P« ^

.
't

mti

1 M»
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,ZADS & NOVELTIES

lann Maltas selzer, M.D»
Oenter

(pooxia)

KGÄII
37 WEST 37th STREET NEW '0'< '

.

r« y-y.

"

^jJ^^'SJL^

-.,^jk.M*i

lin:- H; *<

jonße to yoiar letter dated j^ril 18tli &nd yoxa? cablegram datad »j IfiiäsL 1 äftÜed
followsj- ".Airmailing necessary affidavit« tomorrow«, ^ ^

Î'

tafcen immediate care of everytliiijg necessary to euaHe you to oSi«Ä iiw
'- B ago I iastinicted Dun & Bradatreets to aiiwnail la^ personal tiim^fi0Ml uti

le ^erican Consul at Boiabay, ladia« Dun & Bradstreet« is tha^SuKl
reporting agency in America and tlie aovemment eonsiders tiaelr iitfitif^Mfett nii

'.?•;#*'

•lP/x

B^ sending the imerican ConsuL at BomT)ay, Iniia, via AiiSpil t^ t^kM^ißb^
copies of ^fidavits similar to the one herewith enelosed. ' --^^ ^ ''^"^

copies of a letter from my "bank» verifyiiag that I «a the presidÄt '4? tli»
^*. falco Bead Conrpafly, and also verifying the worth of the Walco Bead <M$ai7«»

cx)pies of n^r personal letter to the Jtoerican consuL at Bombay, ladia, co|V
of löiich is herewith enclosed«
Certlfied copy of rpy income tax rei>ort from ny accetmtant.
Certified copy of the financicil atatement of the Wäloo Bead O^m^evf sM läaat
intereat I hold in it.
Cancelled check which I paid to the United States Goyermmit o^vw&fe H^first qfuarterly payment of my last income tax. ,-r w>4i;.

Cover all the documents req\aired hy the tjnited States ooJurul to eBätb^ you te

*'

'tw fß. --v. >

.^:

yoTir visaa. '.»....%.
• r ^ -

''•'!^'- t!*f ^>,

that everything will go along as amüQtiiiLly as pos8it>le and that li« ii^M^t, »-w» • -^^^
j.

pleasxire of seeing yofu and your family in löw Torfe v.?';? /v^ ^^r-^^^.,ä^ >jf

)Te and ragards from all yotix relatives in the üalted State«, J.am ,^

.
Sincerej

;'=?•.

f̂t

'

^,;'>v

.;:i '^'/^

SUCHST
T-fjpf- ,';,'.^v

' ^-
;*4

.>. >;,

«*»PH
..»' '•!:''

*T*vi;

' ij&i--^'

W'f,,
•r"«»

i^

^TTWwWP'v'M)^ « ^'J

^\W*'W'7

•*,,, V^v». ?^^>
pp^Y "';
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h" CENERALNY
)UTEJ POLSKIEJ

JOMBAJU

ÖiTGENERAL
JBLIC OF POLAND
BOMBAY

763-b/W~T/358.

Bombaj I3th July , 1943-
Bombay

Dr.H.M.Selzer,
Parole Centre

,

Purandhar« .

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter dated the 2nd •

r„S SiJjr'LfSSerls S?r oonsiaerea es clos,a.

Your^ faithfully,

i u ^ ^
E» Ba^asinski,

Consul General for Pola

;:.Aii4i>->
'

M:-f^. :':y.

.•»Wt.

^4 • kT.''-,'

/•:*i*;4;.A»''*'
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'^'-"^
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My dear ä=^-Y^

,(?'*--^
ija-v «

._v- ,; ,,.>•
, rji.i.-^A'j

V'f/^''-:^

* V,

fr-^ftr^*

' -V^K

and as y_
three day
you.

a letter reading as follows :- ^ ^ receaved yesterday

7nL!;^§^u®^\*^® Maharani Saheba ofS^och Hehar has asked me to write toyou that she has heard to-day from '

fnr nntf ^ refußed His Highness« requeet
n ?°SV^ Selzer's Services inCooch Behar State.

SnJ ?if^'?^^^ is very much disappointedand she is unable to do anything more now."

the Dominica?f°RlSublic^ ^H^f ^?r°^°^e'^.^t« ^""Sul for

family. A reply we expect iS a fortnigSHe dato?

to °°rrow, Jot ; tluD^ ,||M^t opr maiQ hop^ i«

;^^-U-4<.:5i'r;^<^tü^

• - ^

^ n0t to. b< ^#.

'^
n^<

- * *
»i»«*-'

,

*»l»
r^-*;

•fl^ '^r^

T^^ Lfcf.'^: •' ^^^ '^^**

•i-,':^?^..

>l»*'^'

V.
^'h c^M, ^»j ' 7^ ' "^ ^

(U-^-7
.»•* -.Vii«':'
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;v
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Mc kQ,avy, /taln/i {.lll^d evcAij, /^ummz/i and piom whejie olul anriaai .lariU'-

/Lam.Q.nt/i of^ ivatan. tva/ie, 4at^^f,^ed,

Tkeyia iva^ neve/t eaougA wate/t to ladulgo. In the. ple.a^iuie,^

ujhlch a 4uf,f.Lalant watQ,Ji 4uppl\^ pQ,/inii,tyi . CoollzA ö/iougAt cvo^lu, yno/i-

nZng. tivo laAc).e, f.OLUi-g.allon tln^ of, wate.n. to ^Vd/ty, jüamüU^; one. ^ach

tU.a kad to Auf^f-tce f^o/i a back^toA* Tho. monotonou^ity, yicpeatad ct/icU"

ta/i-ö ofi the Commandant ivho advt^ad to u/hat pmipo^e^ a^zd wateji coLitd

yitltt ho. appttzd,dtd not make. the ^hoyitag^e f,ett le44 depjiayi^lnglij.,

The ^ccuicttij. of. wate/i wa^ not the oaty, bujiden. Thejie tue^zc

the [Ron/ioon month^ when the at4o othe/iujtyie diyituyibtagj.i/. ht^ humtdU,-

ty, beaame exae^d^itve /leachtng, 98%, and ctothe^ and yikoe4 contd become

rattdewed wLthJun 2^ homi^ Lf. they we/ie not kept dUy, lüLth the hetp ofi.
'

a huji/iLcane tamp ptaced tn^tde the cto>ied tva/id/iobe, A hujuiLcane tamp

had atAo to be ptaced ändejineath a bamboo ^/lame an ujhlch we niade

vattant atteniptA to dLny, the datty, wa/shtng,'4 - a pjiobtetn ofL erlitte a

mag^nttude f^o/i tho^e ujho had to caA.e f.o/i ^niatt chttd/ien, Can you

tmag,Lne how one' ^i ta^t /le^e/ive of, pattence and opttrut^m. dt^appea^ed

ivhen a huji/itaane tamp ptaced tn^tde a cupboaAd ^tojited to ^moke and

when, by the ttme tht^ uua^ dt/icoveJied mex.t mo/intng., an tnch-thLck

taye/i ofi Aoot cove/ied the cto thtng, , the tlnen and alt otheA. ihiny,4

tn/itde the cupboayid,

Of. eOLUi^e Lve had no etect^lclty tn ?uAandha/i; the/ie uja^i :

none even tn Sata/ia atthoug,h the/ie at tea^t the Commandant en^oyed •

tJti^ rnode/in comfo/it. We u^ed kejio^ene oll and had to make tvlth the

quanttty ^applied to u^ at yieg^utaA. Inte/ival^ i.o/i oiui hufilcane tamp4

and the 9 etfiomavi tamp we we/ie allowed to iiAe In special ca^e^. Uhen
^

OLUL chLldjien lelt the 3nteJinrtient Camp aU^A 5h yeaji/^,they ^omj etec-

tJite Itg^htA f^oJi the ftJi^t ttme. They tve^ie ve^iy mach Impyie^^ed tndeed

by the mtntmat efio/it fieqaiJied to ^wltck on a tamp, bat aU^n. 2-}

day^ they had alfieady aceepted tht^ new expe^ilence a^ a noAmat tn-

g,Jiedtent of theL/t ttve^. '

Thz Camp waA ^ulzd bij. Col. Skak. a I'^u^Hm pk,j.AlcLan. mko

b^o^^zd to the Jndlan fl)adlcaZ S^vLca. 3 do not tklak ka had ave^

p^actlczd hJ.^ pyiojLa^^lon, kz appza^^ to kav<> beza advaaced to Azator.

Acnk maA-aly. tk^oagh the va^ilouA adjaLaUt^attve fobA he kad occupled,-

Tht^ dld not ^eUaln hlm Pioni glvla^ uA leetwie^ ort medleal toplc^

theVi Ataadcuid.howeve^, uja^ ujtthla the ca^to^-oU-a^piM^ yian^e. i

^uppo^e he kad beert laltlaUy. appolrtted to oua camp to Ae^ve a^

conmartdartt a^ well a. ph^^lelart. bat .hert Lt a,a. dl^eove^ed that ^o .
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ma/i//. Inta/ined phy^^lclan^i we/ia avaJUable piom u/hom to cko4e., and tkat

a {LulltiMie, pkij^y^LcLan wa^ /ie.quLJie.d f,OA tke, lacyiea^laa ^Iv^ ot Ike. cam1," ^ •"
t

tkd pollcy, ckanae.d. li^a lo^t Coi Shah a^tzA a f,euu tnorith^. Ü do not

tkLixk tkat e.x,aapt f^on. a f.e,u; ofL hl^ pitead^,the " ^upCAmen" of. the

camp yikatt da^CJitba tate./L oa, maaii wejid ^0JiA.y. to ^ice. tht^ we.^tcA-

nJ^^ad tupe. ofi an ofLf^tctat g,o , ivtio^d attcmpt^ to tmpyid^4 uui wX-th ki./^

Oxf-O/id acce.nt,k^ atcokottc haött4 and kt^ '^tag,g,ejiLng, g,aJ.t did not

kt.de, fity^ app/ie,k engten to tfrip/ieyiyi the, Cu/iopeanyi Ae kad tindo^Ji Iit^

"command" . 3t appean.^ ,h.owev eJi , tkat Skak tua^i kt^ty, Ae^peated Ln the

jiLo^kt quaAte/iA and kt^ quatttte^i app/iectated, He u;a>i ptaced tn cAa^i-

ae of. tka .J^att tn Poona tn wktck fi]akatma Qkandt kad been tmpyit^onad,

Skak way4 yieptaced by a t>]yi, flottand, a /lettJied Jn^pecto/i-QeneAat o(,

fottce of, ivkom tkeJie wttt be muck to tett,

Tka Camp u/a^ g^aa^ided by, pottce and not the oJimy,, Tke

ÜnApectQn.,a ce/itatn AU. /^ayi^katt, an Ang.to-JndUian, kad been Aecatted

fjiom AettAejJie,nt; ke matnty, m.anag,ed tke of.jLice ujo/ik » Tke pooA man

Lua^ tn con^ötant j^eaA ojL kt^d ^ape^toA luko tooked down on klm, tn

con-^tant ^eaA of, to^tng, kt^ ^ob cuktck auc^ented 4o ntcety, kL^i pen^to,

and tn con^ötant f.eaA of, ^kowtng. too cteoAty, kt^ Aympatky f,on, u.4

pAlAoneAA wko at tea^t tiieated ktm tn a decent way. Tke pottce

conttng,ent iva^ AupcAvtAed by, Datat, a ^ub-tn^pectoA; tkt^ 'Pa/i^t

pottce of^itceA Aematned f,OA mo4t of, tke waA tn tkt^ poAt, wktle tke
.

4eAg,eant of. potu,ce wa^ ckang,ed f^iom. time to ttMie. ßotk tke^e oU^-
.

ccA^ wcjee Aeg,alaAty encoujiag.ed by Hottand to "(.oAm ^Atend^klp ivttk

tke tntcAnee^ and to make tkera e^pAe^^ thetA tAue f.eettng,4 e^peclat-

ty wttk Aeg,aAd to tke Cojnp AutkoAlty" , bat tkey f,atted ptttf,uUy

tn tkatA anu^uat ta^k becau^e tkey Akowed tn tkeMA bekavtouM. kow [

muck tkey d^tJ^ked tkt^i paAt of, tketA addttU^onat "duty"

l
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Pur life in Purandhar.
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or
I have no Intention to write the chronicles of this

any other "In^feernment and Parole Centre". There is in truth yery
little to teil, dear reader. The place was also called a "Family
Camp" vvhich will make you undenstand that families lived there, though
there were also many male and female Singles, whose presence did not
aive at any time cause to Government to regret this initiative. All
those vjho had initially been confined to this Camp had declared them-

selves anti-Nazis; in the case of the Jews this was somethina onedid

accept as ^'natural" but it was a \/ery curagous step if taken by non- '

Jews at that time of the war when Germany was registering one victory

after another. We accepted, thereafore, without much scrutiny all the

non-Jews who threw their lot in with us, and who by word and deed

declared themselves not only enemies of Hitler but who also expressed

their belief in his ultimate downfall.

Initially the British-Indian Government appears to have

had the Intention to make the stay of the anti-Nazi internees in the

different camps all over the country as comfortable as possible, to

allovj the usually European internees an adequate Status and stand ard

of life. Already in the course of the first year this goodv/ill vanishec

and the camps and their inmates turned into a constant source of Irri-

tation, a nuisance at the best. So many more important issues and

Problems came to the foreground to occupy the time and mind of the

Authorities that the entire question of the internment camps and of
m

those confined therein was given very low priority. Only the criti- '

cal eye of the International Red Cross, the fear of a possible reta-

liation by a victorious Germany, made the Indian Government maintain

a certain level of interest from which the Nazi inmates profitted

most. In the final months of the war only did Jewish Organizations

in England become interested in us Jews still confined to the intern-

ment camps in India and it was mainly the Visit of Mr. Silvermann,the

English M.P. v/hich induced the Authorities to make some ammends and

some concessions.

Families were "accomodated" in the old barracks which had

been divided into units consisting of 1-2 rooms to which a bathroom

had been added. The few brick houses which had once housed the officer

families at the time British troups had been

\
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stationed in Purandhar
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handed over to the individual. lAore than 99% of the inmates received
only RS. 10.- from their allowance as their pocket money; the balanco
was handed over to a contracton ivho provided htree meals a day. The
cheap food prices of the first two years of the war and the not too
nenerous amount and quality of the food he supplied for the money he.

received, ouaranteed a very good income to the Contractor - and also
to the Conmandant. Later on, when Inflation eroded the value of

the money and Government was slow to follow this trend with an in-
crease of the allowances, the Contracton terminated the contract and

refused to continue with the supply of the meals. The entire allow-

ance was now handed over to the internees and they had to try to

feed themselves now as best as they could. When I confronted the |

Contractor with my opinion that he was not justified in his Claim

that he could not continue feeding the camp inmates with the amount

of money he received from the Commandant ,and I proved to him that

including all possible expenses,all the cost of food etc., there

was still a profit margin of 20% for him, he looked at me with sur-

prise as if he doubted my sanity and asked me, why I did not also

calculate under the heading of expenses the 25% of the total the

Commandant kept back as his share and the ten percent the policemen

claimed as their due.

With the progress of the war our subsistence allowance

was insufficient notwithstanding the increases v/e got from time to

time and all of us had to face financial diff iculties. Those of us

who owned cameras , jewellery and other valuables had to dispose of

them; others,less fortunate, had to be supported by the Jewish Re-

lief Association in Bombay at the cost of much self-respect. I stii:

relive the happy Sensation that we had because until the end we had

no need to accept any financial handout from the JRA and if we were
<

left witthout our cameras and some göld articles we had owned from

before the war, this did in noway hurt us as an allowance from the

Jews of Bombay would have done.

At the time of our arrival in Purandhar, food was still

cheap and was, as I have pdescribed, supplied by a Contractor app-

l

ointed byethe Commandaent. The meals were served in two large dining

halls, and these 1v;o dining halls represented also a social separati-

ty that I was anything but a de-

d cooly to analyze with

il

on line within the Camp. It is a pi

tached onlooker and certainly not in the moo

the help of purely psychological criteria th e Situation we found on

m
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Pnrandhar 8th Julj 19«»
•^^i

i
*.i^.*

Dear Dr.Selzer,

The law Is that if an arttftle? Is fowid

it raust be dellvered up to Police, or other authiwpity«

You «TOEp compUed. t _
ii

- '*'^'' •

* When an owner Is not traced th« arti*?)» _ .

found Is returned to the 9«id«r^^ ^-
-<^:;|

None has clalmed the Rupee not» althoii«k
]

a Hotfttwas put out. So I return the 3a«e to y<m^^^^

Tours faithfully,
—

.
...

.

4

e^-TX'^
i 'V

To
Dr.H.M.Selzer, .

Parole Centre, Purandhar .
.. ^]

I fl --
' ' '"

.Si'

'•}

J.

I A

Office of the . "*'l(iP'*''-"^(^l!|lp

Commandant, Internaent Camp & Parole Centr«,» {
Purandhar 8th Oct.1942. ^

Deaf I^'^-Selzer^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Mrs.Whitfield. Sfae

has been glven every consideratlon and a separate cloaed quart-

*er not avallable to anyone eise. -- -; >i'i; *r la«.i

t

2 If she cannot cofltrol herseif and prefefft« eamlt

sulclde that is her 01m affalr. I caanot be
1°^1^«"^«J

»* *^^

by these conslderations. I have done all I ^ao fer k«_
Mpeatedly and slmply sending petition after P«*lti?«,J°f*

?;^good but will in fact spoll her «hances, s^ce she i|^Ji^
to be inforned that no peitions should ^« *™^*jj- 'Si'cr
mean when circumstances are more ^^vourable her cto^ »ill^e

blocked. She ought to think ?f »oldlers and prisj^P^jfd
from thelr wlves for years. I have allowpd, her kö«J»aü zo

come and stay with her twice. 4.«».*««,t tkon T b
8. If she cannot appreciate good treatii«t thea 1 a

n^thlng Bore to say. I shall be glad i|, fo».flll teil ki|
^

accordlngly. ^^^^^ tr«ly, ,

Dr. Seiler, R.M.O., Ivg/& P.C., i>t!eMXidhar.To J

• *J-^*
::.y.:^i.:^\''*k.i^,^
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our arrival. However, within a Short time I had recovered T,vy balan-

ce and I could ivatch and qauge the currents which were aqitatina

the minds of the people and were determining the social structure

of the Camp. I have today other things to do, which is a pit^^, as

othcrwise a more detailed study, a research in depth,about the J^sych.

oloay of the different types of the inmates - Jewish refugees of

diverse backgrounds and education, all and sundry plagued by diffe-

rently manifested urc;es for recognition and acceptance - would

undoubtedly be interesting. As in every herd formation so also in

Purandhar one man tried to take the lead, and he had at least par-

tially succeeded. The interesting fact is that he applied psycholo-

gical methods which I have never encountered before - not in fact •

because my experience of and in such situations is minimal, but also

from vyhat I had learned and what I knew from the literature: the

fellow of '.vhom I am talking presented himself as a man a superior

class; he had no reason or background to do so, but he states his

superiority and others accepted it without objection. He formed a

circle of Lieutenants, followers,courtiers who feit honoured because

he considered them worthy of his graceful acceptance. In the same

frame of behaviour he condemned the remaining population as human

beings of an inferior quality and he used unashamedly the Nazi

Classification of "Untermenshcne'* which his lieutenants followed witfj

relish. It is, I think, significant that this man of whom I speak

,

Fritz Thalmessinger , was only a half-Jew and in his action and beha-

viour showed a kind of mentality which would have best fitted with
,

a Nazi uniform. I am sure that his fantasies expressed his desire
j

to wear such a uniform. Thalemssinger had the ear ofthe Commandant,C

Col. Shah, - and for sometime also that of his successor Holland,

mainly because he was so effective in supporting their ego which at
^^

times needed support , especially whenever they contemplated their

task , their duty to lord it over masses of Europeans - an experience

they had never known before but which became tolerable and manageab-

le when they hear Thalmessinger classify these "Untermenschen" as

unworthy of the respect usually due to white people.
;

Thalmessinger, who played the role of " Chief Inmate"

Germany

^ i

\

\i

f

i
*

had studied law in Germany for a

in time when he feit that he wa

few Semesters; he had left

s no more welcome there as a half

Jew. He joined his older brother,who had been living since many years

in Cawnpore. At 1he ou tbreak of the war he was in terned because he

Ü
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tion carne easy as Just that week the new camp leader had to be elec-

tecl and as the Rceenbaums ,who still ate in lower dininghall had
openly declared tht they vvere going to vote for Thalmessinger, and

as only tvjo votes for Thalmessingen were found among the more than

120 votes cast in the lower diningroom ,all of them for Zuckerbaeck-
er, the fact that we were shifting to the upper dininghall was acc-

epted as a purely technical adjustment and not as an expression of

allegiance to the "Upper Diningroom". Do not laugh about the petty-

ness of all this. These were extremely important matters in the

life of the camp inmates.

There were many nice people in Purandhar, and there were

many others you could not have cared to meet outside. ou did not

have to meet the latter kind of people even "inside", you did not

have to be bothered by them and you could form your own circle, or

you could join a social group more to your liking, It did happen

that over the 2% years we spend in Purandhar there were many oeople

with whom we hardly exhanqed more than the time of the day. This

division became the more marked when the Commandant in his zeal and

applyinq his concept of "divido et impera" which he must have

remembered from his school days, could induce Government of India

to have a sufficient number of Nazisand their families transferred

to cur Camp so that the size of the camp was more or less doubled.

VJe understood the reasons for this move and we senior inhabitants

met with representatives of the Nazi group and we agreed that we

vvere going to foil the game of the Commandant and would try to pre-

vent any clashes between cur two groups; that we were going to sett-

le any dispute which might arrise between ourselves and that we

should do our best to refrain the hotheads among us from creating

that kind of trouble which Holland had apparently hoped to proiyoke.

We succeeded very well in this program to the chagrin of our

Commandant

.

We found a few very good friends among the People in

Purandhar. Foremost among them I count the Zuckerbaeckers from

Vienna. He was an engineer specialized in paper production and his

K

wife Bertha, who was "Auntie Zuckerbaecker" to all of us, proved

to be a strong support for Kate. I do no t know how Kate would have

coped with the Situation without Bertha

the war the Zuckerbaeckers visited us in

Zuckerbaecker's help, After

Kashmir, but after that

we never savj them again we remained,of course, in constant corres-

pondence, They both died in the early 19y 1950s someWh

«

ere in S. India,
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I shall mention at other occasions other people wo knei;

in the camp, but there were not many who made a dent in our lives.
In the fipst year concerts were regularly organized by

those who played one instrument or the other, but even the depresss-
ing atmosphene of the Camp could not compensate for the quality of

the Players. There were regulär lectures by one or the other of the

inmates ivbo talked about their specialties. There were also " social
parties",ententainments of many a kind, in short all the happenings

v;hich the commandant of a camp and a camp committee will strive to

organize in order to "improve the moral" of the camp. All this

howeven, subsided slowly but definitely. A cloud of depression sett-

led over the Camp,caused not only by the unhappy atmosphere, by 1

the dampness and by the financial worries but above all by the news

from the war fronts. This despondent mood was interrupted only for

a fevv days when we learned that Hitler had invaded Russia, as we all

considered this adventure evidence of that megalomania which we hopec?

ivould one day destroy the Nazi machine. T here was above all the

depression all of us feit increasingly because the camp was managed

in a way which destroyed human dignity and this was compounded by

the certainty that we,our fate,our existence were of no interest to

anybody "outside'*.

By the time the third year of the war had started, all ^

our hope had disappeared. Also that sense of a common fate which

had motivated us for so long had begun to fade. The formerly nouri-

shed expectation that sooner or later the "outside world" would have -

to understand our particular, our exceptional position, öad vanished.

If there had been initially a unity, a oneness which even the inter=

necine fiqhts and feuds could not destroy, this feeling had gone

away,had ceded to a sense of depression and bitterness. Life became H

more and more dif f icult ,for some even unbearable, and this unhappy-

ness grew still more when in the course of the years large numbers

of our people were released and we had to stay behind. Friend • ships,

however, once formed tended to deepen whenever at least one partner

showed in particular times of stress the strength which unselfish-

\

n ess conveys. Those who guarded us those who qoverned us, those who

v/ere outside and had from time to time

shown interest in us, had sent some occasion

began to lose interest in us. I cannot say now,

expressed sympathy for us,had

al qift for the children^

n

if they were bored

MM
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or if they thouiqht it not worth their while to act against the
signs and indications emanating from the gods of war. This Depress-
ion, this surfeit of disappointments were compounded by the awareness
that tho Commandant had succeeded in planting soies in cur midst,
had won over some of our own people to act as stool piedgons. At
last he did succeed in causing friction and dissension in the Camp.
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OFFICi!; OF THE
COIvUViAlTDAlJT, INTEimiMKNT CABffP AND PAROLK <f]

PURiLNDHilR 22ND NOVKMBER 1942
.:.t^

To
Mrs. Whitfield

Purandhar.

<*•":

Dear Madam, ,>-.
^

I notice that you are hardly euer in your dito Mvmb

but that you spend most of your time at the HospA;^«^! «ad

in t-e Company of Wr.Safier, a Jew.
_ _ ,^,j_

2 You are hereby cautloned to desist frora thls "^ ^'

assoclation whlch is unseeraly for a marrled woman »itJi «

husband in the British Forces : and youaare further .

informed that If this association does not c«ase you «111

be removjd from your pr-sent quarters and also Safler fi^^

qua?te?s will be put out of bounds and eventually oa« of ,

you will be reraoved from the Camp.
;

.' '^!

.Yours truly,

tSlgVlTOTSlidr"
J.

•*. «'
, /t*

Coimadt. Internment Camp & Parole Centre, Purandhar.
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Then some estrangement occurred. It appears that at last

the gossip mongers had scored. I do not deny that we made among our-

selves occasionally remarks about the Hollands which they could not

have liked, but even without such remarks which I do not deny having

made,many must have been in addition invented and reported back to

Holland. W e discovered, albeit too lata, that the wall which separ-

ated our flat fnom that of our neighbours,was only a thin wooden

partition and that evenything which vjas said on our side could be

heard next door. I was at that tiem the Medical Officer of the Camp

and it was by virtue of this office that we occupied ha}f of one

the brick-built officers' houses. We never understood why the other

half had been allotted to the childless Roumanian couple for whom

none of the usual preconditions for such a preferred treatment

existed. Only too late did we realize that this was the payment for

faithful spying Services.
^

I also made mistakes in a different aspect. I had been

on different occasions permitted to go to Bombay to see some of my
^

former patients who had called for my professional Services: the
;

^

Mahar anis of Baroda,of Cooch Behar and of Dewas junior. I had also

on two occasions to go to Bombay to see the American Consulate. From

every such trip to Bombay I brought back some presents - and never
^ ^

did I dream that it was expected from me that Mrs. Holland had also

to be on the list of those for vhom I had to bring presents every
, ^

time. I was of the opinion that "this was not done" that it would

be offensive, that it could be misinterpreted. Only too late did I
, ^

realize that Holland belonged to that category of policemen who
^ ^

considered such attentions their due. How do I know that this was

the case, you will ask ? Not only did Mrs. Holland express her
.

,

disappointment that I had never brought her a present,but when I

had an argument with the Parsi Contractor who had catered for the
.,

camp and had suddenly announced that he would notcontinue to do so
|.

is business, I could prove to him thaat
l^

1

upply the meals for the Camp as from|, t

j|

as he was losing money in th

he could wery v;ell continue to s

^^ ^-F a-h ipast 20%. l'he man
our calculations he had to make a profit or ax

looked at me füll of surprise and demanded to know why I ha

included into my calculations the 25% of the

hand over every month to the Commandant.

total which he had to

1

}

i
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OFFICE OF THE . ^^r;V^^ >.-.,

COia/I/VND/VNT, IN^ERNMENT C/IMP /IND' PARÖLfi ClSl^ö!^^

PUR/VNDHAR 7TH J/^NU/^RY 1943. .>:,0::.«;-:«-"*'

MEMO •

V
^ ,f

Ref:- Your letter of 7th instant.^ :.^t:^'!'^'^>^':.::A''-'^'^h:r^:i*

Official figures show that in England now there is one

doctor to 2800 of the population^' The Position in Geriaany i^

worse : Tf then 250 people have recelyed 400 Visits sa in 2

months, I can only deduce that they.get a degree of medical

attention far greater- than they would. gßt anjrwhere eise -
.

of course it is free here which makes a difference.

2 bottles Methylated spirit sanctioned.

Mr, Lazio may visit the X^Ray doctor at his oto expense

on Tuesday the 12th January 1943
.(."'.

:'i.

Commandant,

Intermnent Caip ,& Parole Centre,

To Dr.Selzer, Purandhar.

s<?.

I;^W.^'
^'

!,!^- '. '

,-^
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I am sure that much of the fault for our ensuing estran-

gement from the Hollands, for their final hatred,for cur ensuing

difficulties and persecution and finally for our transfer to the

Satara Camp,v;as due to my weakness to talk too much,to make depre-

catory remarks,to crack jokes , to make allusions about the Hollands

which a couple as Itiey had e\/ery reason to resent. It is difficult

to otherwise explain the developments. Of course,there were the ac-

tivities of bis spies, of his stool pidgeons who had to be produc-

tive to be appreciated. There wer e other mischief roongers who wor-

ked for the Commandant. I knew this. VJe all knew this. But I was

never too careful. Never did I apply the necessary caution which

that environment of idle, jealous, petty-minded, uituppy people should

have made me adopt,

I am sure we would have been saved much unpleasantness,

had I not ruined my position with the Hollands. They were our Karma,

VJho knows how things might have shaped otherwise ? Perhaps it was

to our advantage,it was best for us, perhaps it all happened,had to

happen in conformity with a destiny I do not yet perceive in füll.

If so, I had to do what I did ?

•*.»-
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>PER & CO.

Contra ctors^

CAMP PDMNDHAR,
( Distriot POONA.

)

MJ Dear Dr. Selzer, .:.'• f ' « VT-

*t:^:-

On behalf of Sir D.B. Cooper Kt, and also on behalf of thm Steff

of I^Iessers Cooper S^ ITo., Purandhar, I take the opportunlty on tkii

Auspiclous Occaslon to v/ish you all the Members of tue Jewlah Comnunlty

in turandhar, a llappy New Year and very laany laappy r«tttrB8, Mfty the

desires of you all bee soon fulfilled and May Hie .11 Almlgbty bring a

sooner eud of all the troubles and ceaamitlea befallen on your Commmity

all over tue World. Let us all pray daily and wlsh that cur Defsnaera
,

v.'lio are fighting this Gloomy Battle for the legitimate rlght« and

independence of tlie Llinorities may soon ooxue out Viotorioua an« oay

ycur CoBi.iunity and others have the saiae privilege to live in peeoeful

love end in peaoeful days: 4men:—

I do hope that you all have thoroughly enjoyed your Holldays and

v..hutever little help we could render may be taken ua a «nall New Year'ß
j

Ülft. With the best wiahes,
_

\,

J

m
^ ,'

Yours Very SincSfely,

( s. D. Bao )

To,
Dt. H.M. Selzer U. D.,
Speaker, Jewish New Year Function,

Purandhar

*
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Fr»B
Pwramdkar Sad JIum IMS.

»

T#

Sir

AtS.H»llAnd| Bsquir«! I.P.y ( Rtd. ) |

Superintendent
I
Parele Ceatrei PmraAdkar«

Tke Seeretarjr te the
Jewlsh Relief IssoolatloÄi B e m b e r #

Purandker kas been tke abode ef Jews fer tke past two

yeare. Reeemtly we had a deatk r ' Hra.Oeduldlg-aÄd I arwmged

tke funeral at Purandhar ia a manner appreoiated by all.' It hae

always beea äjt ebjeot to provide a quiet and seemly last restlug

plaee fer the moraal remains of Jews whose alsfortiaie It was te

die kere. Aecordlngly I eeleeted a very beautiful spet afid have

kad eenstrueted thereon at eonsiderable expense aad wltk very

great labour - every atome has had to be earrled a mile by kead

leads - a rery niee eemetery an an amnexe to tke Christian

Ceftetery« Tkemasonry dtoor posts are eonplete^ tke walls will

•eoA be oonpleted*

2« Having put inte thls cemetery labour and Btfiterlals wortk
;

R«»700/- I appaaj. to tke Jewisk eoMMunity, through yeu te proride
•_•.

4kB with a deoeat palr ef Ire» gatea that will be safe against

ravage ef tlMe and whlek will harmonise witk tke rest of tke

dignifled structTure and beautiful surreundings • Ciui yeu kelp uat

I eannet appeal te Pareleea kere wke eire t}ieiiielire« tke fueate «f

QevernMenti

r-^ ^,

3# I a» sending thls througk Dr.Selber whe tan express hia

epinien on tke work earried out| and througk ilr«Zuekerbaeolcer|

tb^ qualified Engineer, who ean give details and neasurenents of t

tke gatea required»

I have tke koneur te be»
Sir,

7eur nost ebedient servanti

Superintendent, parole Centrei
Purandkar.

Tkreugk Dr»Selzer|
\ Parele Centre, Purantker,

0#py te 1^
jiy.Zuekerbaeoker wltk a requegt tket ke will neeeure up

tke catfi reaulred and prepare designe. Tke dignifled gate peata
, Dlfil ip^#adMX4la are eeaplete and ready t^r tke gatea.

}
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I had hardly any contact with this man - never with his

v/ife. He pnesided over the dispensany and handled the distribution

of the medicines vjhen I was the Medical Officer; he assisted me also

at times with his superior Knowledge in obstetrics whenever this was

necessary. For a short time we also formed a Philatelie contact -

until I found that in this case at least his superior Knowledge did

not conform with that minimum of honesty which would have made such

contacts pleasurable. Unfortunately he became my enemy when his

wif e was pregnant with their third child. He requested that I supp-

ly him with a catheter, He refused the glass catheter which I had

available and he demanded a silver catheter. I refused to asK Hollan«

that he order such a catheter for Laser, Laser sent an official

complaint about me to the Government via the Commandant; the reply

came "through official Channels" that silver catheters were items

used in times of peace, that those made of glass were used in times

of war/ I still feel sorry for this man who put so much trust in his

wife. I still See him slouch with bent bacK through the camp, a

fiqure Streicher miqht have liKed to picture in his "DER STUERMER".

Somehow we formed a small circle of three friends. We

met once a weeK in our"flat" to discuss over a (self-brewed) drinK

or a cup of tea , matters which had nothing to do with the Camp er

its inhabitants, nothing with the intrigues around us or the war we

had to live with. We met every Thursday,discussed whatever came into

cur mind. VJe never solved any of the metaphysical problems we touch-

ed, it is true,but we feit recharged in our belief that the petty

nuisances and annoyances of every day camp life,of the Commandant,

of the people around us,could not reduce us in our being humans.

We have often been wondering what has become of the all. We Knew

that Paulssen - he had been a JunKensnegineer building hangars m
Indonesia befoe the war - had settled in Delhi where he died, Paul-

ssens wife was Jewish (she remained in Germany) but Paulssen never

revealed this to his friends; we learned of this fact only l;ater

on from his son who lived for many years in Lahore as the represen-

tative of Thalmessinger's hide purchasing business, until he was

fl

Killed in.T- an airolane accident not far from Lahore. We never Knew

w hat has become of Kirschner , also a Christian, a tobacco planter from

^s^l'

h

M

m
v»^ 1

'¥

ri'-
'

¥'.>
,

Sumatra, after he wa s released. But we came to Know that the third

man, Grossmann , a salesman for Salamander Shoes had reached Israel

after his discharqe from the Camp, that he ha d left Israel again eigh

m!.!

'\i>
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Mowever, to get pregnant and to produce a child is not enough; only

a woman who produces a son is assured of an honourable and honoured

Position in the family and only she can look forward to a secuned

and comfortable life in her old age. A woman who produces only dauq-

hters is treated like the one who is bannen. Ginls did not count in

the past and de not count even today in that part of the world as

vou rnight have already learned from youn neading. You may also have

heard that the dislike for female children in the primitive Indian

Society found expression in the same methods which were used and

applied in many other parts of Asia and Africa: the useless infant

girls were simnly neglected if they were not outright killed.

A son, however, counted as a blessing for the parents.

He was the pnide of his mother and the guarantee for her secured

life. No wonder , therefore , that so many women who wanted to bear a

son,flocked to the office of the white man who, though he did not

call himself a doctor ,
possessed a potent medicine in form of white

powders packed in red paper,whicn guaranteed that the child a preg-

nant woman bore in her womb was going to be a son. Let me underline

that this wbite man, Dember Sahib, was far too honest a person to

Claim that his powders could help make a sterile woman concenive.

No, this he could not do - this was a matter the doctors and priests

had to arrange; but he assured that the anxious woman that his medi-

cine could change the sex of the child in her womb so that a male

child was going to be born at the end of her gestation. Yes, this

his medicine could do, provided the woman fulfilled certain condi-

tions and followed certain rules without which the medicine did not

work. There were many such conditions and rules and I am going to

mention only the in.portant ones,viz:- tht the woman had to be preg-

nat not less than three and not more than five months, that she was

not to bargain about the price of the medicine as this would annoy

and render useless that very medicine ( I have the suspicion that

Dember invented this condition as he was such a good and honest man

thta he feared he might give in to the plea of many a poor woman

which would accumulated to quite a great loss of revenue in the

course of time): Furthermore the woman that she had to wake up

U

every night for three nights, had to walk for an hour along the

bank of the nearest river.lake or brook- that she had to carry a

Phallus of clay or wood i n her right hand during this wa

she had to concentrate her thoughts exclusively o

h6

Ik and that c

n the son she was <^.

t

r

'

\
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to produce. After the peregrinations had ended she had to swallow

the powder with the help of a cup of water from the river,bnook or

lake nearby. Another ^Jery important condition was that on the day

followinn the ceremonies the woman had to consuine the lower half of

a roastcd cock or rooster inhäling all the time the smoke of a fire

made from cow düng.

I have not to teil you that Dember Sahib had in a Short

time built up quite a good practice. Women of all classes and agcs

flocked to his house and they all paid the stiff price he demanded.

They paid without demurring . AT times they paid even more than the

RS. 300.- for the three powders; this happened when the woman had

already passed the normal limit of five months during which the pov^-

ders were most effective. In such cases Dember Sahib was ready,albeit

reluc tantly , to supply three powders packed in green paper which he

promised helped also during the sixth and sevents month of pregnancy

in the same way and with the same rules as the red-packed powders.

The important point, you must understand, for so much

confidence the women had in Dember Sahib, was his promise that with .

the help of the red- or green-wrapped powders the women would''bring

forth a male issue". What eise can you expect ? IVhere eise can you

oet such a cast-iron gbJuarantee ?

The vyomen came to Dember Sahib' s bungalow and bought

his nedicines. ALso the poorer women came and paid the Rs.300.-

for three powders. The paid the füll price demanded and never bar-

gained; and when the jewellery, the cow and other possessions they

had sold did not suffice to make up this sum,there was always the

Hindu money-lender in the village. All the women who conscientiously

fulfilled all the prescribed rules and conditions were jubiUant

when their son was born, and they praised Dember Sahib and wished

him many sons too. But there were also many women who brought inst-

ead a girl into this cruel world. They came to complain to Dember

Sahib, who could in every case prove tha-

one or the other of the main rules of the trea'

annulled the effect of the medicine.
, ^

To ppove to you and all of us what a good-hearted fellow.d

what a gentleman Dernber Sahib was,let me confide in you that in everi

\

t the woman had violated

tment and had thereby
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The Story of a wrong diapnosis .

!'

?r'e;i^'^^

Let me teil you about Dn.Fedder in Stanford University;

he vyorkod as a neunologist in the medical College of this famous

university. In a stränge way his and our circles intersected.

In Summer 1939 we vvere spending a very happy "season"

in Srinagar. We had much work and we had also much time for leizure.

One day a patient came to see me. He was a Mr. Hall who had been

working as a geologist in Burma but as he did not feel well and as

he had been working very hard, he had come to Kashmir for a good res*

Today such a man would most probably buy a plane ticket and spend

his rest period at home or in some nice place in Europe or elsewhre.

But in 1939 one did not sacrifice so easily an entire month of one*s

vacation time in travelling if one could avcid it. Even to come from

Burmah to Kashmir Mr. Hall had to travel a \/ery considerable distan-

ce, but as he wanted to see Kashmir once in his lifetime, this v;as

the right opportunity.

After listening to hia symproms and

complaints I examined Mr. Hall. I was surprised that I did not find

anything specifically wrong from an organic point of view. His weak-

ness and headaches could be explained by overwork and I was inclined

to consider his eye Symptoms and his complaints about his legs more

due topsychosomatic factors than to an organic disease. I did not

get much help from the laboratory tests which were all within normal

limits, nor from the eye examination which did not show any abnor-

malities. I thought I required an x-ray film of his skull. This was

not such a simple matter, as there was only one old machine availab-

le in Srinagar, and this machine was worthy to be put to rest in a

museum. One required a steady electric current of a good quality

but this was only available at certain moments and one had to dependj

more on one's luck than on the generator's contribution.

I took Mr. Hall to the x-ray man's shop (
yes, it was

a Shop where the doctor worked and x-rayed). with luck and patience
|

we did get a frontal exposure of the skull and to my horror we saw :

in the centre of the brain a round shadow indicative of a cyst ora

|

tumor. This findinq spoke for an organic lesion and excluded the so
^

I

i,
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^ Coirnnarndant, Internment Camp & Parole Gentre*; i^l^:'
^^'

• Purandhar 22nd April 1943.
'
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^.^elzer, R.M.O., Purandhar.

^-List of articles d/ 21.4.43 sent hj Mr.äe'f^ek.'ß-,

4

items exeept 1 baby's bath tub/;wili: be' issned^V l'vi'

pe Mr. Mathias is drawing ES..600/-. ^umonth and. cannoti

^re is no baby's bath/availaDle ajid-lr* xÄii'^rs.
m^h provide her own. ' • -

f
• ^ v--^^' :

Petromax lamp is to be used only at the t^ine
.M >

Cdram.

..1

^

,-' -'if

.*ä5-^/''

Internment Camp &• Parole CGntrey- ''M^^

, .Purandhar^^
7-\
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KOIt;ULAT GEITERALM - c ^ ^^fcsT5?R5B Ai, '
'

'

^

' Consulatö Groneral of the •
, 'T'

Ropublic of Poland, in Bombay,.,
.

^r^..:
-i/-

The Coininandaut, ,- \--^- ^^iT'^!)^^ ^>-
"^

•

Intormiibnt Camp & Panole Centre, ^tai^'a.;

Sir
-•;. :..;:' trr ;'t?tJ»; ,,;5m'"'#

itr*.;'.'..'-^

Referring: to your letter No.l326 of 194fi>aatad tbe \

21 st Ua-ch, i: äni roturning herewith passpo^t M*274/!35'of 1

Ifrs.Solaor aoi^'^ÜJö birth certificates öf tfi.ö tiro oli^.Hren
J;

triterin2''tn6ir names in her passporfc^iu,:

Kindly acl^fewledge receipt. ^ vWv'^ ,:

•• * •
.

• *

.X li^T® t^^iööo^ to be,
•

.

•
.. Your mo st obeäient .sarVÄtit,

aftör o:

. '-.i-t

Consul Gener4', J^O^Jß|l»^i«

:

.,'iiPi-^

IV
'

' p,t.ö.
'

lJ^^ » l
I ^Bl'IIB^^W »*'***'»
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Co^y, tqgethör with the bi rtt/ce rH fllfc^»^ '
-'^

tlie Eml tv/o children forwarded to:'^"-'-'-^'^,}^'^^-^^^^^^^^

Ti*'

T.*^.

^^. oelzer.

Please acknowledge receipt/.

Passport has beo

I )

ge receipt* ^ .•*;;riJ'^^''^'^^4pö-^

n retamed in this öffice.'^'&^^;- ;;

,^ , Lompfiu^ttt,! .t^^.y.;;:>-

...••:— -^ ;- •.';••^^'.:iv-••:Wv;^^V-'t.•
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that we have here a man with II psychosomatic conditlon ti

findings exclude this diagnosis and suggest

patient'fe complaints".
an organic bas

Mr. Mall left with the re port and the fil m

Mr

Two months later I received

Hall haci consulted him and Dr. Fedd

a long letter fr om

er and his colleagu

ly agneed with my diagnosis which I had based on the findin

enclosed. However, ivhen the patient was again x-rayed no c

any other abnormal shadoiv could be see n. The puzzled and intr loued

radiologist tried his best to find a positioning, an exposure and

he used also othen "tricks" to get a repetition of

my film, and finally he found a certain e

the findings on

xposure time, certain varia-

repro-tions of the current and certain angle which enabled him t

duce that very round shadow. In a \/ery polite way I was told that

the diagnosis was wrong although I had been justified in making such

a mistake. " It was a very interesting case indeed. It p rovided

all of US here also with a very important Instruction and lesson.

Let me also add that we were very impressed by the many difficulties

you have to overcome in your part of the world. I hope you will one

day pay a visit to the States and will not fall to visit us too.

Should there be anything we can do for you, to help you in any way,

please do not hesitate to write. Let me repeat, if there is anything

we can do for you here.be sure to call on us II

There I was in the Purandhar Camp and when the Consulate

of the USA in Bombay told me that I required affidavits, I did not

think of the easiest Solution ,that of asking Cousin Samuel IVallach

to provide both such affidavits, i.e. to enroll anyone of his many

relatives or friends in New York (only many years later did I find

that he v;as a very rieh man and that the sum he had mentioned in his

affidal/it as his ine ome wa s a true statement and not a fictitious
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Ikietsage very clearly below this line. Pleate tee inttructions on revcrie.

m^ame and aJJrms Dr .H.M.Selzer , M.D.
P^ G^ntre. Satara. Bombay Presldency.

^^Bjyltish - India,m

Datc llth AUg.l9l44--

'4'

jtä» Bxcellency,

'B

»^Ä/
ll^}! •"^" I would be very thankful for detailed Informatlons
^dlog the possibilitlea and chances for a physician to settle

.opla at the actual moment or in the near future o^ jafter the
ri would be very interested in such a prospect and would be glad

pift^-® would be an openlng there for me In my profession, T would
j^purse very much prefer the possibillty of an employraent in tha
^

.1 Services of H.M. The Negus.
Could you please let me know if physicians^ are requl-'

I
.in Abyssinia or for Government Service or as private pj^aotitio«^

? Ihat the conditions offered and formalities required are ?

I am 55 years of age, Folish Citizen, refu^ee, J^fl-
physician, specialized in internal medlcine and neurojogy; J?©"

,

is also physician, M.D* We have two children aged ^ ^and '^^''
'*il.^,_..^

Should there not be any restrlqtions of exfort fröÄ' -

,f would be able to bring ray complete medical equipment with me,
t I would be very thankful for detailed inf^mations,.

I am, Your Sxcellency, M; r
Your obedleiit' aerWOf^

%
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If portcd by a
mcmbcr of Hit
Maje«ty'i Forcct, it

»houicl bc hmked
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The Resident Hedical .Officer^^^^_^^

l t-nilk shov,s the general tendency

jn.S'°o^Äe"wi?hSt realising f^^^^

the camp >o o;^ season milK is ^r^?;^^.,^^Ties for

na: uppliers div^rt J^exr milk to
^^^.^^ ^

_

fget better prices. ^^ ^^^^ the Rupee - not,4i

»r3 as here. That
^^^ ^^^

,, ,, ,ntrue that curds cannot^e^d^.^
^

.

-
-^^r-? Ti^^ÄlSo^the -f-

of speo^^f-
^,,

vitv but ito when f^^^J\t other ^easons. Th^

Bt get a poorer suppir^^^ ^^^^^s - do ^°\llf^^^^
tt neople here, i^ostly irora ^^^ cannot

ftki itering ij/f/^fI^P^ies- ^
—

^
"'^^^

:nage^ on ^//^{If^^l^Jelil^V
WS and buffaloes giv^

^_^^ ^^^

.Ik ha^vkers cannot ^>e allowea ^^^^^ ^^^p the suppxy

,,..(1 to v,orry the suppHers vi.J-
•

, _

i,itof,ether

.

_
^ troops arid

. „e. So;.a has -PP^'^fcJ^Vrf-SeSence
In aealin.
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other Person or persons prepa?eä Jo V'^}^
1^°^' ^^ ^' Souza or Iny «

v</«:

of snip !??^ •,• ^^ so .tfce>:C.ommaQdajQt will -i»^?,^ "^^^ ^®^ **ie '

2« On 23rd >Inu^?^v^Vl'."**^''"5i:^^^
' '• ' %
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Office of the
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H RELIEF ASSOCIATION
BOMBAY

SIR ALWYN EZRA. BOMBAY.

HAOUe BUILDING.
( « N D FUOOR )

P«pTT HOAD,
BAl.l.AnD KSTATT.

50th NovemlDer ,1945

H.M. Selzer,
ole Centre,

lar Sir,

I have again aiscuased your

•equest for a Visa for Ghina with the
_

löhinese Consul in Bombay, who told me

^that he Has suDmitted the matter to his

I
Government in Chunglcing anA will inform

Ime of tue reply as ssoon as it is receiveä

Yours faithfVjlly,

^, ^/^U^^**^"'*/^
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Office of the ^
Superintendent, J-ß/i^l^J^^^f*»
Purandhar 26th July l»«.
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Dr. !'.!'. Setzer, f
Parole Centre, Purandhar. -

^'^'^^ ^^''' \ ^\h- -^rd June 1942

Tn r.ply to your repr.sentatlon aat,d th. 3rd Jun

,,. Oov..,.ent Of In^la IntHe Ho». .epart.«nt in .^-r^

,..., ..e I3th .Uly 1942 dlrect »e to co«.nloat. th. fo_1o, ^

reply;-
,.wV,«

(h)

(b)

(c)

)\^

for his resttt-tlon,

that o!;^,^^^,^/^^Je iassed Orders of r^^-
naturally not n^e •hp»

trictions,läna s.. .

J^faidi siÄliith susplcion.

1^ ^
ir

/"i Superlntendent^^^^roi^^^
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f Office of the
Suporintendent, Parole Centrei
Pur-ndhar llth Harch 1942.

'y

To

li'»

Dr..'Beizer,
Parole Centr<^,

De-.r Sit,

In a letter dated the 6th Mnrch 1942

the aovernrnnnt of India ha-e replied to your

application dated the 23rd February 1942 and

they st^te " the clecision to keep Dr.Selzer

undGP restrictlon was tflcen by

the Government of India after

a careful consideration of tho

circuTBstances of his Cäse and

±3 final—any representntlons

froir. Dr.Selzer for his release

or matters connected theri^wlth

may be v/ithheld by yotu" #

The Government of India add thflt tbejr

are not prepared to disclose tha^ß^9^sJot^

their decision. '

^
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2nd Mayj 1941 \

NO M/3iri7
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Dr. H.M. Selzer,

The Purandhar Parole Camp,

Purandhar,
Near Poona. \

Dear Sir,

The draft letter returned by you approved througfa Mr. Ir

Klein was duly daspatched to the aoven.tnent of India and ,e

have now received a reply.

Th« Government of Ml. »WM that,o»havcbe«r«- ^ ,

stncted to tha Parole Centro at Puranahar «.aar tb.

provlslons of tM Poralgnar,' Act 1940. .iovam^nt f»t,«,

.tat, that yoor c.aa .aa raoonsia.rad in a.nuar, last aa th.

.eault Of raproaentatloo. «.aa oa .ou. ..^.If ^^ ">» Conaul

Oaneral for Pola„a aoa a.oiaaa t.at yo. «ouia not .. a.t at
,

4. 4.v,o+ irnii are entirely German Uy

liberty owing to the fact that you are

^ v,»^ -heen in contact with Germans

culture and education and had been m
» nn behalf of the Nazis. We gatber

euspected of espionage on behaxr ox

. • of the Government of India and the reaßons

that the decision of the
^ ^^^

referred 1. above wera duly communicated to the R>1

-
"""'•

, to the decision of the Government of india,

Having regard to tue qov.

^
there is nothing further that can

^«J^«^^
Youri

i
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Labore I n t e r 1 u d e , i-

4.
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Let me enlarge on my visit to Lahore. Another experienc«^

which one should have done without, bu which, bitter though this

experience was, had been eased by the thought that witnin a not

too long time I would be ieaving India for the USA - and to hell

wifeh ALL those who thought they could laugh about us.

I had «ritten to the only legal fniend I thought we had,
j,

in Lahorew, Jai Gopal Sethi, to teil him that I was Coming to
|

Lahore to seil our belongings which I had stored in a garage

there and 1 asKed him to put me in contact witn an auctioneer he
j

could trust, Who could maKe the necessary preparations for the
|

auction before I myself was in Lahore. Sethi wrote back to say
|

that he was too busy to handle this matter himself, but that he

had asKed jis junior, Satdar Khushwant Singh, to help me.

Do not think that I blame Sethi for having avoided gett-

ing involved personally. Thxs would have been stupid from my side.

as he was the leading barrister in Northern India and he was un-

doubtedly a very busy man. We had been very good friends for

last two years xn Lahore, and there was not a weeK when he was

not a gue.* in our house or we in his. CSome years laten tne

Poles were reversed and he was the destitute and in ^^-^^^^

Situation as I in . This happened after indxa and Pakistan we e

partitioned in 1947. I would very much like to know xf he rmem

bered the time when he was a big man and I the one

to be Seen with).
^ exemplary kxndly manner.

Khushwant Singh behaved xn an exempiary

He wrote that he would make all the necessary arrangemen s r

the auction. that he would meet me at the statxon a at

«ould help me also otherwise whenever 1 ^^^^^^^ ,^,,,,

1 arrived in Lahore and took a room in Faletri

T .Pnt tosee khushwant Singh. I had never met

in the afternoon I «ent tosee
^^^^

.im nefore. He told me that been at t ax a
^^ ^^^

.orning to take me to his home where he ho
,,,,,uers

^ ^ rA r.nt recoqnized me among the crowa
guest, but he had not reco

^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

aod had therefore missed -'^ ;;^ J^„ ,^,333, .3 a lawyer in

intelligent as he had com s a
^^

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

a black coat and strxped trousers.
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. > . to look at the Queen...
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It is certainly superfluous to elaborate on the fact t

that every change of scene,any kind of break in the monotony of l

cur life was welcome when we were interned up there on the moun-

tain top of Punandhar. A visit to Bombay "on parole" was defini- .

tely of major importance to me = and by proxy to Kate = duning f

those years and it helped very much to make our life somewhat

tolerable because it restoped,for some time at least, our bruised

self-confidence. I travelled some 5 or six times to Bombay on

invitation of different Maharanis who lived there on and off,who

had been my patients in the past and who wanted to consult me on

or other medical problem they thought important enough to make

my Visit worth their while. I have also some vague suspicion that

these good ladies wanted at the same time to give me a "a break"

i,e. wanted to arrange a kind of vacation for me. I t is a fact

that I always returned to the camp refreshed and reinvigorated,

Most of the time I stayed with Francis Klein 's family and 1 rea-

lize only now the courage and the kindness this implied. 1 must

also make it claar that these Visits of mine to Bombay had been

permitted by the Commandant personally and on his own responsibi-

lity and that he had not referred the matter first to the Home

Ministry in Delhi as he should have done. This is found out later

when I was in disgrace. wnen Holland was apparently reprimanded

for his independent action in this respect and it was decreed

that "such Visits to Bombay for professional purposes should not

have been granted in the past and should have to stop in future"

I have made quite some blunders, haven't I ? Or was all thxs only

a Show for my sake 7 1 know that whenever I went outsxde the Camp

to Poona or Bombay, I was watcned and every step recorded. Was

there the hope of those in power that on such a visit outside the^

camp I would somehow give them material with which to prove any-
^

jd ? You do not know these crooked
j

if you think such
thing they wanted to have provei

Police minds of the Indian

an idea of mine ridiculous

Government peopli

Of all these visits distinct memo ries have remained

remember a most impressive - not onlyi'gastronomically - luncheon

party of the Maharani o f Cooch Behar where I met people whose
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names had become byewords in Indian art and politics. I remember
anotner occasion v.'h&n I came to examine th- Mah.:.r:.ni anc? foiT-;

her at 2 p.m. still entertaining her guests at a "Cocktail Party"
which haa started at 11 a.m.. When at last all her guests had left

I had to agree with the Mahanani that she was in no fit State to

be examined medically and we had to postpone the examination for

the next day. I remember the time I was called to see the Mahara-i

ja of Dewas Junior and his Maharani and I was their guest for twof

days in the Bombay Yacht Club. Believe me I found on that occasi-!^'

on how MWfavourably accomodation and food in the Club compaired

with the ones in Purandhan* I remember the Visits to the Maharani

of Baroda ,to her palace in Pedder Road in Bombay where not only !

had to examine her, make a diagnosis, prescribe a treatment, but !

had also to cross swords with her in arguments usually provoked ;

by her; all in all these verbal fencings were quite entertaining.

One such visit to the Maharani of Baroda has remained in

my memory for an episode which I have never forgotten, because it

revealed a trait in her character which astounded me very rauch

because it was so unexpected.

When I was called to Bombay that time to see the old

Maharani, we deeided we should make use of this opportunity to

consult Prof. Gans, a Frankfurt dermatologist,who had established

his practice in Bombay, about a small skin blemish on Pipsi * s fac

The child, then about three years old, was very excited about

this trip because we had given her to understand that we were

not only going to visit the skin doctor who would take away the

small red spot on her face, but that she would also have tbe

opportunity to see a real live queen,somebody like the one of whi

the loved to sing:

"Pussycat ! Pussycat 1 Where have you been P^^

" I have been to London to look at the Queen"

During all the days it took to make the necessary pre-

patations and arrangements, the child never tired of asking for

how the queen looked,how she dressed,what

I-

details about the queen

she was going to say to her

Ions and we raade her also show us

Patiently we answeeed all her quest-

the courtesy she was to make

when she stood in front of the august personality. (In Gerroany

a child is supposed to courtesy to her e Iders.afen to those with

out Dlae blood in their veins

the war ) .

at least this was the case before
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PDRAMDHAR 16TE DECEMBER,1942.
» «: »t

-t-- .^ ORDERS Ol BR.SELZRR'S REPORT B/lfi-19^9

T^:Jj!
»a^er will be dealt wltk A« tke «^'ioo .,|j«,. g«^lach .requires treatmeat aad accomwAatla» fj&M*« -4fcF*T

y Sejermeat sha will, bare U arrange prlvf^fT iSuJt t« '

p?«»Ermisck Is micli feetter »ff tJaaa bef»re as sk» ( i,«. |»rCets tke fallawiag (»3Eb*Ä all»wa»ees :». V .>..^'

Pr»M GeverBMejit as salf eatw^rs :-Ks.lO/- eacJi »«r amith»^ Mensea; Frem tke «enwui R«4 Cr»ss :- ls.40/- oaeä f«r ««artar,^et 3 )M.nth3 = ^.40/- per B»Btk * i.e. 1« all '15.80/- »lu» Bs.40/i

^

;vV('':a

1^1

P^^si^riaed aeeordijag^J^' -^T«»:'

ff «w- I ^, p n

//

^''

''^
'**/!: '^Z

Dr.AndermaÄ^ ) FOH EYE TESTIMG.
Miss Lleb^TÄajMi .^--^(It. säoiilff ass^neö tlutt ^^^
Dr.Roseabawi, ) Swerimeai will supply glassas '^

^Is© ta be aÄ»i llio Poeaa for heart exaMiaatioa • latter t«
aceenpany, ,

^^

.1» „>.'«

|!? Ahatker appllcatlotf f]iwr 1^^ Petr*l will ba Baie, aa&
' eam be givan if the license is ebtalned.

C0Miaiö4irT,
^ 'itTEfiirMENT CAMP AID PAROLE CSIP«,

PIIRAIPIÄI.

^r.1!.M.SelMr, »•«fr«., Puraadtorr
.^v :'V'.;v'
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No,72/9/l4/40-l-Polltical(KiV)

,

HOiii; DEPiiRTJyiiiN'i-

.

New Delhi, (3); the -^t^jl^ August, 1946.

H D E R,

In exercise of the powers conferred by
section 3 of the Foreigners Act, 1940 (II of
1940), and by section 2 of the Parole Centres
Ordinance, 1943 (Ordinance No.XXI of 1943), the
Central Government is pleased tocancel the order
of the Government of India in the Home Departnient,
Wo.9/5/44-50-Political(EW), dated the 6th
September 1944, recuiring Dr. Hermann Markus SELZSK
to reside in the Parole Centre at Satara«

Deputy Secretary to the GoverniTwnt cf

India.

NK./23.8.

I

... . ••.;,.V.

N.
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RELIEF AND REHILBILITATIC»! JlPlflNISTRATION

niU:SON OFFICE

Room 82 *L« Bleck
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Ref. No» U-India-206 New Delhi

7 February 19U6

Dr. Hermiinn M« Selzer
c/o JoRJV* P«0. Box U7
Bombay

Dear Dr. Selber

i

I have to acknowledge receipt ef the application« of

yourself and of your wife, Dr. Kate Selzer. I am fanrarding

herewith our more coB9)rehensive application forms, and would

request you to kindly fill them up and retum them to me.

Dr. Kate Selzer may also do the same.

I would like to know if you have any objection to

serving in any of the followlng countriesj-

China
Auatria
Italy
Germany
Yugoslfivia
Czechoslovakia

Please aleo etate in order of preference the

countries you would like to be sent te, if «•lf<^^f^* f^,"
not the policy of this Administration to send husband and

nife together for Service and in view of this I would like

to know whether there would be any objection t© your going

abroad, if selected, leaving Dr. Kate Selzer behlnd.

An early reply would be appreciated.^

Very t]

I-
;

l X

t--^l

t Jl. S©«r«a

For Henry R. Atkinson

Liaison Officer UNRRA

Encs
j ,'.. vn

.
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5R, 1»I«Ö*
Bombay, January 30, 1946 f

* f r t

'• • "ja

''^.n.V'l^'«
••

B.Wood, Ssqi*

Consulate,

r.

^'^r

'siv

fem

I am «riting to you to thanlc you again for

^v« me on tbe occaflioö^ ot my in-

,d hoaring you göve me on «^
^^

with you on 29th inst. ^ 1,

r I must confess that tu« »ox»*

V ,111 be inyaluable aa 1* Mstor*!
latience gave me will be laTax

j^^^^icano.
- -. ^ V.C.1 T «f in tha democracy of to« Anan^-»"
< ,y old belxaf in tna

^^^ ^^^
I am afrald you will üa^«,,"*'

^
,. „ .,,

>at I told you in my intarviaw. and I ^« ^»^^^

t. .y repeating to you
I^^JZ.^^^^- .y argumenta against tha

«^^^f^^^^^,3,«,
pt sufficient by this Governm«tt to M'«

ä. «o =,nfl nv wife oor best yeara in li^«*

P «e and my wxie our
Ger»a«y. Thou.-

:*X) It 18 trua, I waa aducatad ux a

tion aa tha atoisaion of J«« ^
^^^^'f" ^^^tion, as xne aii»

^ , ^ , „
jj in Poland (nnmertta

»raitiea was raetrictad to 10 3nn

«US) . 3ut in tha demooratio ^ermx^ of that tl«.

tved as a Pole» /i^^om i»it *•

. ,a« thelr toll 1« *' •••^^»ti-.. ^'
1935, ishe left Garmany for Itaxy w

liea.

N^:

.;'

%'!i:

'.»,'

:t

t-v...-\..

.%

-^'^

% •"•'rTv.'.^.'iU''.

W- i
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(3) It is true that I went to Italy in 1933. ^en
8 releaaed from the Gestapo Jail by/ the intervant-

of the Polish Government, I had to leave (SrexmeLOj

tdiately as otherwise I wac certain to be rearraated«

d not want to retum to Poland, aa I was about to

te and this'^impossibla to ma In Poland# Any at-* |

t to secure the necessary papers for aoma otfaar

try would have meant the loas of tlme and the rlak

Ä ooncentration camp« The only oountry idiareto a

could go without a visa waa Italy, In ItcQy I

r bothered about its politics; I llved only in tha

CS and laboratorles aa a raaaarch workar and my

scientific publications wäre ite raaulta« Ißiao«

ver, in 1937, Hitler» s influanoe ccma to ba falt

Italy, 1 left that country for a *d#a6cw<io an-

nment", i^a^India in the British mplT0^

(4) That I was known aa a "Gaxman doctor** ia tma
not true. Before 1933 there eiieted 2 cat^gorlas

doctors in India: Bngliah and Indian dactora# Bat

th the influx of refu£;ees many Gerffian phyiiciana

tlad here and a third category waa formad« Into thla

up of "German doctors • all othar wiit4 noJDKBritiah

toro were included like Polaa, Caacha, Itoi&zlan»,

•fby the public at laaat» I may have baan öallad by

People a »»German doctor" but cartalnly f narar

led myself that; evarybody toaw cL«^ta wall that I

a ^ole and not a ^arman,

(5) It is not true that I avar aaaooiÄ%ad wlth Oaiv

The only German who &cit^r%^ ay hooaa wara;

!

f- --•
»ij

w wm

•^,

u
I*
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' (a) A certain Baron von Peldheim (or Veldheim)

who came to a dentist living In tHe eaa©

house in Srinagar as I, 4, Oupka Boad, bat

with whom I had nothing to do, sav« givlB«

him once an injection of typhoid Vaccine oa;f

request of this dentist,-

())) an engineer of Messrs. Siea»H8 lÄio had to
^

pair my electric apparatusÄea äs"lu> Indian
|

could do it,

Otiierwise I never aasociated with Genaans} I ••»

ised to attand profeaaionally to any 0«rman m ther«,

other doctors available. I n«T«r talk«d to any
,

even. The only SermanB who cam« to ay »«*• *«^'

^-in Jewish refageaa. Lagally th.ae wer« aXao ö«??^.

^t the accusations against me app«ar in a quitt dl««*'^

|t light if these Germans are clasaified «e «fu«««».

j

il)ody of these is anymoro intem«d.

(6) It is trae I asaociated with a oertaln Hr^f^iisa

tohamed Aaad) in Labore. He iw« an Aostrlan Jew, jour-

_i8t. converted to lala«. He behaved oorrectly towardl

), and was.of coorse, violently anti-»8ai. laÄ wbJ
_

>oald I not have aeeociated with him, !.•• ^»« ^'^

ted now and then in my houae 7 He wae a l*«e «an

»thing objeotionablo did I know about hl«. Ihy ahoal«

have thought it an offenae in 1938 .aaÄ 1939 to ha«

Oked to hiffl ? We never had «ny Uncm^Am» whlch oool^,

t have baen haard by the %.!.«. «V '»^^ ^ *^1^<
.ed^to be a crime befor« the war to aa-oeiate wi« Mi

IV:'.

e^"

't*

li-vi./-

:-^

1

i;f

w

'}•
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le authoritiee themselves let Mm mn about ? There

even at that time Bufficient lawB available to have

leported should he have been such a. dangeroaa man»

^ou will realise that in India one is glad to have

lance to talk to that rare speciee - an educatod

Intelligent man« ^'^ '..,••
{

id if my association with this Weiss is such an ar-

it against me, whyTis best friends not been intem-j

And why is Weiss himself now free an4„back in La- i

b) Government aonaider it sttspicioas that I myself h

feemplated the possibility of inteJ^ent. In Labore ;i

lived another inrvx'iim Poliah Jewish doctor wbo
:;

had Studie d and gradxiated in Honie, and wlio al0O was

ed a »German doctor». In suHimer 1940, h.« »•ii't ^°^

hot season to Simla while I was in Srinagar, Is we

had applied at the outbreak oJC war to doin the Pol-

or Britieh Army, he wrote to ae proposing an agree-
,

that in case only one of us wae call«d up he other
j

d take over the practise of hia and ahare out a parj

Ihe to**l income to the family of the öne called up.
\

eed and proposed to him to exten4 t»4®. »«r««"«^*

to the possibility of illnesa, accident», Invalidi-
^,

iBisfortune of any kind incl. that vague and ridlcul-|

%hance of intenment. «hy shoul* |>,»9* iiave writtea
|

.
? I knew quite well that the letter'would be read

'

^e Intelligence Service beoaaa« Jlt f«^
^"^^»^ ^ |

'papera and every letter going to or oo^ ?«« »^
j

rtl:*!'-

^T^**^ *: '^^

m':

,'-r.

Iv^»:
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Ire the label "opened by Censor". I had nothin« to

, I considered evorything possiblo mak in tha* iiy-

Lcal State of this coaatry, and kne» ^ult« iwll tb«

leeful sl-nder of cwrtain BngliBh doctor« round «.

P^ould I not, having to think of everything, »«it-

|«ven the possibility of one of ua belng ^temed.

'

, wife and that of my colleagae w«r« pregant «t

time. I nover was sariously afraid of int^rmant

,^0 thinks of a fire or an aooident i*«n takln«

fan inBUxance policy ? At that time 1 »ae aar« to

laLled up and not of bein« interned. ^ ,

If there had been any raal auapioloa, ahy

.not my houae been search«d aa in all the othe^r "
|t If there was really the slighteat reaaon. lAj

,t put into dail or into an inteitment oa-p as
^

, other JewB and refugeea ? Inatead I waa 8«nt dir-

into a Parole Jentre. ^Vhy have I i*ar b.«i gi^en a

^oe to defend myself ? Why did ther. arrite befor.

in the Parole "entre a letter fro-
«*>«*«'

f*"*"

to the Coxmnandant saying th«t a ceri»x«

Uly succeeded in getting «e the« and ^•^^^*
dant, a certain Oolonal Shaw, also of the I.M-S.,

••give me hell" ? He did,
tö d

Ävery unbiased ob^erver will i^«« ^ ^^

|t that these "reasons" are x» xw*«»w

country to keep toman being« detalnad för ao -aay
^^

miy a« I detain^ i^r 80 «any yar. and

. -.t,
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rtened now with repatriation into 3owl»t territory,

; the same tiine Nazis, and real membe«. of the Hazi

,g, are now röleaaed and free, who tiave gone nad wit

irtiile we were orying, wfaenever Hitler won a battle,

adored their Hitler' 8 picture hang in their rooa»

\ in tue campa, who declared in writing throogh the

Cro88 that they believe in and keep truat with the

l Government in Genaany, who made liste of all those

»tes of the camps »ho were to be shot in oaee of a

victory ?

Noi 2hese reasons are no raasons at all;

, are only'the clay structure »hich has beeon^iT«

aotive by being animated through personal hatre«

tain persona professed againat me and by irtlfully

lg misintorpretation for the pure purpose of da»ag-

as. m the i-arole -entre Purandhar I was Medical

-cer. I had to and did attend to Nasis and anU-

.s with the same senee of duty. however »i«^"«* *'•'

.an^ng any friendly word with the -a«i». m« ^e

.rt goes that I was «associatlng with all the Ba«l«

the Camp", ^^.
Xou should beJieTe me when I say um^

viTQ are certain people wo mauJi w«^

iiy Bucceeded onlj ik>o well- Sot cmly hmr. I b#« ou

r from my work, Inxt th.y hav also ba«. ^^^ '

having the American öonealate ii»lP ^« ^^ ^
t*^* ÄÄ fttture and «ettlag ^

lerne in spoillnÄ our Uxe «w xuwjtw w
it to Rassia*

..äfW*!*-

^#?'^
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I hope, that after reaching of t

ter you will have soine qaite different ifflprtsc

the iiiatter.

thanking you.

yours

(Hermann M.Sel««)



«ULATE General of Switzerland
Bombay

IN CHARGE OF ITALIAN INTERESTS

File No. V.It.28.
(Please quote in rspl/)

Your No.

BOMBAY. T9t.h December 1945»
Maneckj«« Wadla Building,

125, EapUnada Road,

Telephone 23738

T*legr. AddrM«: SwlMcolat

Dr- H.M. Selber, M.D.,
c/o the Commandant,
Parole Centre,

SITARA

.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of the 17th instant,
I regret to infonn you that I cannot grant visas to any one
other than Italian Nationais who are being repatriated*

Yours faithfully,

fCONSÜL GENERAI PÖS SWITZERLAKD

IN CHARGE OF ITALIAN INTERESTS

i
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17 O'Connell Street|
Sydney.

Farther to our letter of the 16th May, we woul4 ^ppreoiater'
you could let us have photographs of all memb^rs of your i

, together with medical certiflcates concerniiig yourself
;he members of your family,

^
- t

J'

:Would you please see that the Certificate also ^ indic^tes
.you are not suffering frpm mental diseases, "

Yours i:aitlxfully,.

^th mh ^^^

-.r>',::".t*'!'''^'''

'^.

%^





SAMUEL H, SlMBLISr, s.a.. ll.b.. SOUCITOR

**Brook House*\ 17 O'Connell Street

Sydney

R.F.GW.ßA(.

y{i
'iin'Ak

. ''jt. ^

Dear Doctop,

YoM^v le-^ter has heen handed to us b3'^ Dr. M. Joseph of

the i\ssor'iat"^.o^ of [^pw Ci^^-izens and we are taking iraTPediate

Steps to obtain a LanaiT?^ Permit for yon from the Depart-

ment Ol Irmnigration in Canberra«

We have hov'ever, to point out that the Department takes the

View that Permits should only be granted at the oresent to

apnljcants in extra.ordinary circumstances reouirlng immedlate

action. We have no doubt that we will eventually succeed

in obtaininf^ nerniission for yov to enter this country, but it

is tne present pollcy of tne Government to issue pernits

mainly in favour of displaced persona on the Continent, etc.

There seems to be some difficiilty in achievirig immediate

results with regard to people in Shanghai and particularly

in India because the Department of Immigration does not share

the View which von say is taken by the Indian authoritles,

namely, that refugees of yoür description would have to be

Iminediately repatriated from India to Germany.

However, we will make every endeavour to expedite this

matter as much as possible and we will again communicate with

you as soon as we are able to advise you what progress has

been made.

Yours faithfnlly,

Dr. H. M. Selzer, M.D.,
C/o Jewish Relief Association
Box 47, P.O.,
BOMBAY. ' jfith MAY. 1946,

..«»....

I

'*-^*Tf' " it^^': ':-'''^^^^^P^^d*^^
.1.. „.

uvi*«i»hM"a
-«-*-.

.v*^V''''t-,S'
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the father suspected were due to appendivitis (and his suspicion was

Justified; the child was operated upon that very night). Berger repied

on the phone that he was veny sorry indeed that he could not come to

see the patient, as he was so very busy« He could give the patient,

however, an appointment for 2o days hence.

When we left after a pleasant stay of about two hours

the children carried large parcels with toys back home.

I have never forgotten this kind man; but when I wanted

to write to him from Labore that we had been successful in establish-

ing ourselves again, I realized that I lost his name and address. It

is a shame, a pity that I never again met or contacted this fine man

and wife.
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monotonous for him that he wanted to hav

sudden upsurge of democracy he ordened a

which the camp inmates could indicate thi

camp':; physician. Unfortunately I got the

with it the nomination, I say "unfortuna-

have been better fon me had I kept my hai

this is not the only instance where democ

into oun lives has caused much mischief 1

The camp had been provided with

building in which the two large rooms coi

beds each ; there was also a small entranc

served as waiting room and there was a sr

medicaments orescribed bv the doctors v/er
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ÄHffice of the^

adent, Parole Centre,

it 13th April 1942.

,1, l.-.-'.sp*.

S jharole Ceritre,P^r§?4f^*'

«ac0 your x©tter of

V.

in asre namlnated as a
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To;*

trsK^^tfUm^^^

The Chief Seoretary
to the Gtorermnent of Indla

Home Department (Politioal)

H#v Delhi

«r »1|# 1« exfeotlng heij first bahy some time in May.

li^Omljli* »ÄtlUral aippr^h^n^lou and i»orry aocompanying

iS^Jv h^ mind has been adrers'ely influenocd hy

ar^tSkrto oShei^ ulrtd noi. resldins here pxemature

i*^1iime#t», Oiiesareati öj>tiratton^. and the llke
^^^^iJ^^« J^.^

S^Sie«^ d^Ätii' and endangaring the mothers'' llves; mlsadTent-

m.^hrn:^nu firmlyUa:nl«ir^^ M^tr^ ^P^s«^^®^^* °^ ^^®

t aampi* laolated po^lti(mÄ, In oaaea whar© a few hours

ajaf^^oaitiÄely temoral oan b«* deaisUr©.

j(Ln<JtUer oe^aaidajraMoa^ Äowa^r, enha«wa@B my own anxiety.

'^^t*3?in« ptällli^^l? Äiik# -it ipOT^ibla th»t , *l?,e ooai?Ai^aeat

at *1# dtifpj^tl öf our Odi«|i Sldlcal Offlcar may prova Inadäquat«

%if* hatiig ^«iH-at Iha sataaraParola Camp befora la

n

1. >".

oannox

\'

Huch l|ig|^#irfii4 witli thd. feiotJ>ital arranganaoata thura, particularj.y
""

" of . thd )a®ajl|al mlnlmlaaa the ohanafa of aocidents
^fe.jjpfat ma |a§i:d from our OQmmandari%gthat hiQ
"^^

atiti^oa rö* omaf l^amporary transfer to Satara
^"^m^i^t aaö tot. a period of, IfW-o months befora

^,^1 '%^ tai^^Ta fröm my wife's xai}p.d4any umdue
e^jl^öäiat oinditifOKi and if ^ th^raforai our^ ^

" " " »a.for kar o^i^ iiaamont aanhot be
.

v,-r^.

#t4tiJ|rÄä9illÄ, tp' bo tr%i:^3fa.a£,Q^ th^i;^ :]^r3iian©atXy

i2ffeSr%i5l allk iBjiould f oi? my politloa^i -^i^s»^ have

kind enough

appra]£|^

tampora
granta
althou
preferr

It la my Petition, therlfore, that yoa may be

to allow US to go to Satara, elther temporär lly from early

February to my wife's oonfinoment, or permanently If tnis is

unavoldabla.

: ««. .».

I hav© the ,honour to be,

31r,
'

Tfour most obadiaii-k sej^anti^
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To:- The Chief Seoretary
to the aoverninent of Indla
Home Department (Political)
New Delhi

4

}

>

f-

•V =A

Sir,

Ky 'wife 13 expectlng her flrot baby some tlme In May.

Apart from the natural apprehenslon «««1,^°^^^ ^°°°^f^f"^
a flrßt »regnanoy, her mlnd has been «dversely influenoed by

recent mlsadTentures to other wlTeB now roslding
"^^^^'J^^^)^^

conflnements. Caesarean Operations, and ^^e llke. resuiting in

the bables' death and endangering the mothers Hves, ^xaaavoi

uroe ..hloh my nlfo f irmly belleyea were a «onsequenoe »^
*J»

dlfferent oampa« isolated posltlona, In oases where a few houra

or an imtlmely removal oan be deolslve.

Another conslderatlon, however, enhanoes ^> "*^^«^i'*y-
Cartaln lnt.3rnal oomplloatlona from «^Ich my wlfe haa be.n

sufferlng prevlously make it poasible ^^^^^ *X°°e£iXo?litl«5
may not taka an altogether normal oourae so that ^^* ^«°^i",i,"^
at the dlBposal of our Camp Madlcal Offloar roay proT« Inadequat«

In an emergsncy. '

. i

iry"-«lf« having been at the featara Parole ^amp befor© 1«

muoh lmpr«B«ed «Ith the ho.pltal arrang.«.nts thar«. partlcularly

a. th^^iearneae of the hoapltal »^^^"»^^•«"Ji'; °^n2 ?h-J
««oide^*»«

To oui «reateat regret we beard from our Oonmandant that h»

iannol |rant the pitltlon for our
*«"»°^*Sy f^^^^^ *° ^*?^^,

for «y Sife'a oonflttement and for a perlod of two ipqntbs befpre

thk baby la sxpeoted, v

f am oo5t «inxloua to reiuoTo frc* loy^lfo'e rniad any undue

•ppx.ben.i,n lu her pre^ont ««»"^itj^^'! ^l^^rinlJnrtfnnoi S^

fmo'ujA \ T^ rtl-«iii^* .^ould for «y polltlo.l t1.w. h.T.

Tt 1> mv Mtltion, therofor«, 1^ftt yoa m&y t^a klnd enou^h

to Allo« u« to go to 3Atara, «ither temporär lly from aarly

ftbrumry to wy wifn'» oonfiAJMiit, or p#rman«ntly if thi» 1«

UnaTOidabXa»

t I hAT9 th« honour to b«»

air,

Tour moat obadiaat aarvaiity

JH

--.*^..<»^**...— jlli» ! %<. Jl M,,,^«



To
PURANDHAR X5TH FEBRUARY 19^3.

\

>

^
Dr. Selzer, R.M.O., Purandhar.

Dear Sir,

Regarding the nursing and medical arrangements I would like

to say at the outset the arrangöments are not improvlsed but dlstlnctly

cood, This is not Berlin, Vienna or London and any one who comes to

India must be prepared to accept the medical arrangements prevalent

in the country. The whole country is divided into " districts " each

of 4000 to 5000 Square miles. JEach district has a populat'ion •f

between XX 7,50,000 and 12,50,000 people. There is one Civil Hospital

at Dist.Head Quarters and small Government dispensaries located about

the district. There are very tew private medical practltioners and no

nurses away from towns. All District Officers and their families who

.^spenCa good part of their livps on tour live in these medical

eo*dltions^.^ If they or their (families are ill on tour they call in the
m.>-^r::\ Vir-

•^::

^

looal Sub Assistant Surgeon ( illke the Medical Offleer at Saswad ) if

*^®y cet^^ore serious they rel^urn to their district Head Quarters and
there get fereatment af or from the Civil HospiraX iiTTearly-always ät

.>r:..home by tfie doctor who vlslts.; For more specialized treatments they

.

ttust go to Bombay. There are as arulenodentists. F^r dental li-eat- ;

-*ettt oj» nnisf ©fte»». «o hundrads' «f ime»;^ Bels^W t^iji^P^Ä^ ^

•• and wiaiOT;« ^^"r^ Xm n. y&t.% m^^9^% ScferooX - ( '»^^BygM^^

the uäual Civil Officers, there is no Government dentist and only one
••.r--A''<iv

l^lvate Tndian dentist in the town. Those not satisified must go all
4

SfW>* Vf.- i^

•':mc"Y

the way to' Poona«

2t By-comparison therefore the 300 people at Purandhar, with a

B.^M,0, and variöus other Honorary doctors and two part time nurses and

«JfilUlde a wall auppllöd disi^ensaty and a dentist, witl^urther servioe

aifalla>Xa, at IjhÄ.Sassoon Hoapltal 27 mlles away, are very well off.

^ 1 jayaäir la«t a rlllagt ia Irifland with 3000 people ( thera were

wfeMS^»i*aa Äf aiiiut 6 mil^s r^^jw»« ) and we had 3 doctors

no IsiMfitaX and ona dlatrlot nvpaa» aa« «avera t« the leoal

.'*>• .V.

44>at#rf wara aaxait off to hoapttjal« 25 milae away* ffha aaaantial poiat '

t0 ya«a»bar 1« tha madloal arrangamant» hara are far all ärdinary aad

aiaai^ianfi traatmaat» Hoapltal aaaaa ara pro^ldad for at tha Saaaoon •

?#iqpilMa wjhara tha varioua apaolallata - aya - B K * ?, Skia, RadioXogla*

'^4J•?f*^.*^

.äfv^:^;*;



^^. 1 *^ r«*:ft. »äitifKÜ^
r^-r-- aa

— ar*«- TnsTttTTedT Wo ca: inoti oompoto wl.t>ti tilaati

.nt to see
on a hin top. Whatever Is done, the patlerxt will wa;

son.ebody eise. A certain patient* recently went to Bombay and the

Surgeon there wrote me " Why does not she get the Operation done

m Poona?" . Patients i|^ Satara are sent to Poona, yet sometimes

patlents here who could go to Poona desire to go to.Satara.

3. As regards the specific iwei of the tno pert time nurses,

I am Quite ready to accept the Solution suggested in your pen-ultlnaU

parf rraph. The"part tUe nurse z/^Xmm^ was adapted at the request of

the nursesf who were unwllllng to serve füll tim\ then Krs.Ohose to

whom I put the question " How do you like your dutles ? ••^repliftd

•• I llke the work but have not enough to do ". Thls dld/indlcat«

a füll tlB» nurse was necessary. In thls type of work thf>r« must ba

rush and qulet periods. One swallow does not Mke a Sumrer and one

Pneunonla-case does not alter the position. If the case had perslsted

there *n half a dozfn places whera the patlenl could be isolaied - »r.

in a cubicle In No.2 barrack wlth V»tth roo« »tiachod and quite near to

food arrangenents. There Is a closed roo« you onc» yourself sugrested

for Mr.KlPlnr-el-ftr a slcH patlent. But fortunately thfl c»«e 1« alrendy

a lot bettar
*' • *%

<

ir «Fe de Krl^J tnd Ür3. Gho^e iri^ »lülnf to t b« «ngÄC*^ «^^

" für tlM nurs^3 " ( 48 hnurs t w«H ) , I «» »l^ür« to ^r.f.ni^ both

froö Ist JTA-ch 1943 Qtx fo.40A m«^- Of-tmn naur^ U)^<>rc «H! hm no

work to kMp th^tMfcncü^etl for th« »ixUtm p»r!oi : th«y äu**. ^*» pr<»ftir*»4

to aiftpi th#»36lve5 - «OfM*ll2W»'5 to lO^fT hoMT ri iitA 50»^1tÄon -.o $i
:
".r*

C

y>a
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To ^^ .
^

The ^e.^ident Fedlcal Officir,

I)e?r Sjr, -

"**•** .«-i^ «^K^l'* I •

J'T- /

. 1-

Pt^ranrihnr, #0

v.»#-
'

I v^'- ;''•'<'

iV/

'^*\

• .:.t I;h.;e oorsld..red your report, on nec^ic.l attention .n. no douht
stHct,l,.rro..the nrofe.sslon.l standpoinf the citlcis.s are .lustific.hle,

oi.rie7 r,nem .lustificable on oth^r .^roimds. »

_ £^iri2-:-thls l5 a ve»y small commvmi.ty loca.tec' in a (
'

San«1.p,,.™.,v^th,t^-e.>,e,..t c,ualltvv,.ter , I ,..«. fo«nd 'L 30 ye^^.s in !

'

lndla,v„.( I-,iaa.ve.nev.P..ha^: ohlorinated w.ter. hefor.e - my.wr.tor ha s eo^
'

r.ro. an ord4...y..,n into .-.hich people ..op the.ir bucKetl - .. .o13e.L
.ou..d.,lnMn^..ter,lna Kettle an. •hadn.,.t^>uble.,), The, cU..te '

10.
ll^e.!,^ 1, j^xcellent., .-Soldie.s a^, other fa*il.i..;.W.e- sent' he., to 1

^

«rernlar ho.pl t^lT a oo4trJ doctor roes for
railes on hls roimds and treats hi^ natient^ =f h

' T
'

fixo patieats at home
,:, here everythinp

Is wlthin ?». rtiile. : . ,,
•'.•'/. .-

^"'•- ••..: ^^,-.,. n-"Ple far too fussy and I am not Incllned
'

^ 1l,,
„ .*«A.^i=™... o,„„:„ p„3.j *o:S" ^tMSfS5?^ i^^,,,,^

l^5Ä°;"^ -'"*' **"
:

' '^M^-^^ie.*' .«.?.».,.^«.M „et „t th,

if^^':'f #'^ *^"'®^'''"'' trentment they woüld -nt etther ' in 'R;^in.^''^f

»«^ ''
m:,,.. .

"- -
":- ''' ^'""'^ "^^ '«^therm Wland 6. presumahlv in

jj,;|fierronny. If the cn^e is too nerious It should po f,. d
f #; -*

^it '

snouici po to Poonn where thev
"«g j.fhave all fadlitifts - sink surr^rai >,oo4- i -i ,

*•

i:%-%v^i?.:'rfc;^?:f
i

^"rplr.al, haoteri;elo^ical and cltnlcal.

i;^f'
-.-^Pööple her« hnve fiot,*hi, to learn to h-lp

W»^'

}>•••.

%.^« »j^'

th^mnfjlves and not
run to the Government with Mtoh ovorv -nh^ ^v.^ .. 4

^o th.t in the countries.whence they have .co.e ?. when a person 1^ m ^

f.iehd. help. They have no ,,^. duties he.e : They have ti.e for
Brldp:^ Parties - some from mirnln^r fni ^ ,-

to help one another. ;
.' .• .»#

me

mili211ä„:- The laat ronark appiio.s here. There is an «dult
T&mtxXn Population of ino anA t i. u •, . TfOO «nfl I hav« had the -rreatflst diff lcu4y-in • ^

rrettinr' one fft?vinle nnrÄÄ 124 »^«tt • \*^ •> ^'

-^ "^ß^^y-Mnnlly after many ohanpe« one v-as obtalnaMe

*s-«r,part tl!n«k<if« ,p,t,o.

7. »i^-T'.*t«;#i.*., ,^..;-

•''. «• .-»•,
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of thls Cnmp show some Incliriatiou to help thcnselvoo by proylr^irv,^
... .. •

•^ t«,'o. ^t riv^.'-.^n^/ ^^h<^ n-*-^*- ti-e ^'ono ri fhi^'se hos -«-n-'n^^^. T.f

p-iroT-
7> -nr»t.ot ^ivi.i r. N^^' i«lW:^^ey ^/jl] Hnv- to - '

-) vd^hort liv-^ t ^r. •

*

'

'rov^ ',•!'. n-.||l|^.-;1^n>. - In tSct the vfivy pi^thara nf 'ioc«;ors ten*ls"

to^v^^Vk^ nnor/l.e-n^T^.«^r^«* "r"-'sy th^n th^iy v/omü he wlth normal« nedlcal

f'/nll i tl^'?, . T'f* tkxx ÄÄnttwÄ '^ny n'^m))er of *.h^ KM>»'^"r^e;9n po*^rjl,sti.on

#
•

^ .•^>^l^Ifoo' 5jtoT*Un«i to r>#^ Vonlt 'r< t:h nt hone. 'Put r^notlc^ In. tM<5 c^mp

'»n »nrev:'1op t'> t^'l'?' ^•^«'^^n^nt* they wnnt <^one spcjl-^l tre'»trnort . I

?'»n-oi ^v^^MT-o-o thp:^'^ .r-.-r-.-»^»? in V/ar time. ; '

Int-rnment Cnmp (f- Pnrole Contre,Puranrlhar

/

:a n

:>..

*,

v^?So^ <^ontpr^te,,^rorTi4^rl4 Ti'^ed by mt Jf^err. ^ci^ri b'e nsed[„'
'^' -• - . 7* .

. .
•*''• 'S i- ' • »

afc~» • • ' ^ ' ' • ' ' ' " 4 • / Ä '•'tri . n*'. * \ . . j - i '<

.-. V..

. r - .'•-'•

ir> .f(
,, ...

1

-1»
' -' j

.•^t^

''•??^^. f'^;; :''.-' A^i:<{ f 'f Vk-.O:

^
' .-

f'jr^. '

-./ils '•. T'f-' ;^-:'-'--'v -V

%

x. .••.4 .-• .;w. M ••.;! '•- .•' 4 .
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be ordcrod in limited quant ities, by orcler of the Conmandant.
This restriction applied also to bandages, splints, iodine,spirit,
syrinoes as these iterns ivere also requined by the troups and the
military installations in rjeneral. The final list which the W.O.
submitted undenwent some further reductions at the hands of the
Commandant, but I have neyer been able to find out what criteria
he used.

Thinking back to those times I am amazed hoiv feiv and

rare wentethe serious cases with which i.-e were confronted. Do

not overlook that ive were every year er.posed for rnany months to

the riguons of a very severe monsoon , that ive had no adequate

heating,that we had to cope with all kinds of insects and bucs.

that our nutrition thouqh sufficient was in no way ideal, that

the Standard 6f medication available was below that one expected

in the civilized parts of the country even before the antibiotic

era, that we had many small children and many old people in the

camp, that we lived under great stress psycholoqically and emoti-

onally. Still, out of the 350 prisoners who lived on an average

in the camp only one person died - Mrs. Geduldig, as I have tcld

you already - and one baby of whom I am going to teil you now.

The tale may give you an idea of the Situation I and others be-

fore me ,had to face as M.O.

We had a stränge couple among our inmates. He was a

polish-jewish artist and she an anglo-indian Christian. Both

were about 40 years old. The woman became pregnant and it was

quite clear to us that we were going to face great problems with

her as this was going to be her first baby. During the months I

watched her and handled the many minor complications, I became

convinced that the patient should be transferred to Poona as we

would not be able to handle her in the camp. Repeatedly I asked

for the transfer and every time I was refused. When her pains

Started and after they had gone on for 24 hours without any

progress, I requested an ambulance to take ber to Poona. Holland

P-

^:i

*»•

w

1»

H
* «Ji

'i

m

''WiMr:y-y\}
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lUvi

It v/puld .^Iso havo fiicd uze it cntorcc; this '.vorlr: in Poona or :,a

Holland ö.c;reed che sevcrely ill br.b.v to tl.o hcc-it.U .cecauoa in
those d.-..vc wo did not knov; --et abou': nh-ractor .n. Llood .::chan-c.

I '.vas paic; a nonti-.ly oclary c? .Ts.lSC- and Z shareu
this money with tivo other coctoro: W.ssr whc v;orkcd in tho dis- t

)

>

pensany and Seide who accompanied -c on r.y rounriG or took on so:.,c \

work when I was othenvise busy. V.c -erc -llov/cd the gu;,^. of ris.CC i

for a nurse, but we managed to "engr.nc" tv/o of the -.vonen in cur
Camp vyho had nursinn experience and we naid thcn ^^.P.b." cach.

And so I worked as Camp Doctor. On the clips the Co-.r.r.n- |

dant sent me I was pompously called the i.:.0. Most of the cav I i

was busy,callinp on the patients who asked for ny visit. You v;?.y

believe me
: in the monsoon months it was no ple:.sure to nrko

these rounds through the downpour whch could rto on for days on

end, But we survived. Unavoidably my medical activities brou^ht

me in contact also with the Nazi inmates. I was the only onc of

cur gnoup to do so. I must State here that the Nazis were alv/ays

polite,always correct,even in the pre-Stalinnrad days. At times

they took pity on ne and offered ne a hot drink or a fresh ci::ar,

but they understood quite well why I refused, To those who insis-

ted I made my nefusal clear by looking at the cicture of thein

hero Hitler which adorned at least one wall of their noom.

All my medical activities came to an end,not oecause I

was released like all my predecessors, because there canc fin:.lly

the moment when I collidcd with Holland ,our beloved Cornmandant,

As a rule - as you have already noticed - I step aside

whenever the cynibals clash and the trumpets sound in a wacnerian

indication that a dramatic event is takinq place and I look at

myself with a muttered "You bloody fool". I have always thus sat

in judgememtn on myself at every turn of events. At this stane

I do so too, but I can assure you that this time I have the ric^.t

to Claim attenuating ciroumstanoes; there is a limit to humilia-

tions even a man with a philosophical pair of glasses on his

punning nose can tolerate and beyond which he has to explode in

Order to keep his self-respect and his sanity. Understand in

addition that at this stage in my life I was anything but a

philösopher.

I

ih-r-:A-:^^

' *;
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appcare Duzzled •I You have a perfoctly gooc! hospital at your
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care and econorny ycu can cover all your expenses, also those invol-

ved in the occasional transfer of a patient to Poona,from the

monthly budget of Rs.SOOO.- at your disoosal".

" Rs.5000.- ?", I asKed. " Are you serious ? V/hat are yoL

talkinri about ? I have no Rs.5000.- a month , I have only Rs.SOOO.-

every six rnonths for the purchase of the powders,mixtures, tablets

I have to onder from:r.the Central Government Depot. There is no

budget for x-rays,for hospital visits,for any additional expense, 4

for any hospital equipment".

To cut a long story Short, I learned from Dr. Muber that

there was a medical budget for the Camp. Rs.5000.- were avilable

every month for the hospital expenses. Of ti^he M.O.s salary which

v/as fixed at Rs.15O0.- a month I received only Rs.150.- There was

also Provision for two nruses at a monthly salary of Rs.SöG.- each

but I knew only of Rs. 50.- for the two of them.

I do not have to teil you that I was surprised and shock-

ed. I do not have to teil you that also Huber was surprised, though

he did not appear shocked. This man must have had rnuch expenience

in such matters, I am sure. His surprise was mainly about the

chuzpa,the impertinence of our man Holland to take such a lange

sliceof the budget for his own pocket. As a rule others in his

Position VA/ere more modest.

When Huber left he not only apologized, but he also said:

' You know ? Not only in Germany are human rights trample

underfoot ",

i

\

" Se tacuisses " but I did not keep quiet. In my

indignation,in my stupidity,in my search for revanche and explod-

ing over the frustrations I had all along experienced, I told my

friends about this interview. I was surprised that not everybody

was surprised. Many had expected this to be the case and they

pittied me for my innocence and optimism. What shall I teil you?

Withinp a few days, no within a few hours, everybody knew about the

nice income Holland had made from his parsimonal treatment of the

medical side of our problems. There was much anger and unrest,

especially from tie side of thos e who thought their health would

have benefitted had the money been available which they thoucht

could have been used for better me dicines,for a visit to Poona etc

'

2.:iA
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An Order was issued from the Commandant's Office: I was

suspended with immecliate effect from my Job as M.O.. My " assis-

tant" Dr. Seide v/as anpointcd my successor. The consequence was

that the unrest increased , that more protests ivere voiced,that

people demonstrated - unfortunatcly nainly the Nazis - and that

I was feeling yery foolish. Holland could report to Delhi that I

was causing riots and unrest, that the Nazis rallied behind rr.e
-

and he demanded that I be sent to another camp.

Holland was, of course, not punished for his embezzle-

ment. Government ne\/er does such things - at once. A year or so

later when the time was ripe, and nobody might have thouoht there

was any connection with his dishonesty - he was replaced.

It Stands to reason that the moment Seide took over.he

avoided an y further contact with me . Poor fellow. May he live

long and happy. (He settled in Dacca, in East Pakistan, and came

to Visit US with wife and children one day in Lahore. He was as

much a "nebbich" as he had been before. He emigrated from Dacca

in the late sixties, I do not know where to).
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.„•, .»•.,r^^ Qffie« «f th«
Cmnandaat, iBtenuMat Caaf ft Parol« C%a.tT»f

Puramdliar l^^A«e«st) 1943*
•H^P ^W ^* ^^ 1^* ^^^ Ij

To :•

lutsl'diMiftt Ca*y % PHi^olii Cttttl^r, SAturtt,

'v..-^ f-.

R«f«r6Ae« jovr vir« ot 22Adl Aufust. 1943.
ji 1

• IF—^".
I i ,

Yamr Idt has iilready left rla» JeJ«rl jrasterdar and
eajan#t b« keld mf ap W6 ara raspojaslbla te dallTer tha sa»a
ta tke placa whara tha parolcfe la triansf4i*3rad at Goyamwent
axpanse aad thla If^now daaa^ '^"

1
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rX üanundaBti
tAtermiant Camp & Parole Cantre^
i

i
Purandhar^
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The following transfer arrangements are made
«•*:<••->•••
»•Ä*.''/

-'.»ft*

.t^r.- >-

) .

•. 1 *

': '•'»,?.•

*,4,;,

noon on THUuSDkY the 19th -i^i^^t 1943 at lates^
^^ taköi, into

, be ey.arained by lir. Dalal and l^^ked or
J^^^^^^/üef^r? thL^^°^

» it can be despatched .5^ ...
,

^.^.... . , . ., ^
'
-

:l>^^f: *; •

.-^limited to 3 fflaia^tT^'

ticket ( 1 .ma-ond free^ ticket *^.^^^^^ p^.. ^ it*,

will go byTasseneer Train. Thxs ^hould^a P
^^^^ ^^ eiaÄiJied

r by the aft-rnoon bus on Fhlüikl..'_
__J^^^^_^_^,^^.....^^^^^

EOre depax-ture. '
'''''

'^"^^^^
''

[^yj -^t'^-

enioon bus and will halt
%^

^'^''^'^^^llle^^ aDout p;30 A^U-

^7.30 ..r.:. Train - -UGUST 21ST ;-
^^^JfcfesS5ai5t^«^iiö ^^^ft?^n

l v'ill procer^d by bus to the Camp, The^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ accomnodation

ip and Parole Centre, Satara xs reques

the bus.
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II :_ Dr,_&Jirs,JvRI^S_fronL.S^^

•^M:>fr

. .-«ji

^ ^ T^tw* nr & ^rs. 3elzer -and: #ö^^v
- The escort takin^ ur, ?^,^'^^^u-^ i^r^s. iirias to

.!..,„ «ill bring ^d%ifyri-A%V-^fo'Si uSlon\ 21st^and

I :- is at Government expönse*

II :- is at 4^ransfere6s' expense*
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Satan a Camp

Also Satara Camp had fonnerly becn a military camp I

and this macle it casy to accomodate the larnc nuiiiber of internecc,
:

to watch thern and to keep thcm uncier control. As I have nentionod

oarlier, the camp consistcd of three win^s. Wo were takcn to thc

"anti-Nazi iving", where Jevvs and a centain number of couracjcous

Germans and Italians v/ho had openly renounced thein own novorn-

ments, wcre accomodated. There were also a nurnber of mi ssionar ios

v./ho for reasons I cannot fathom were considered a priori anti-

Nazis althouah, with very few exceptions thcy were outspol;en
,
G0;,ie

Dven ferocious Nazis, and above all thoy were all Jew haters.

The centre of tho camp was taken uo by a larne meaciow arounri which

barracKs,small bricK houses (formerly used by servants and sor.ie

well-built brick-houses (formcrly used by officers) were arrai--

nec

.

A half-mile away to thc north was the German ilazi wincj

where similar baracks and similar houses harbourcd those who

claimed Hitler their leader and Goebbels their mentor. This winn

harboured also a large swimming pool and , fortunately ,condit ions

were better Ys^r^ than in Dehra Dun as the Jews were allowcd to

use the swimming pool also in those times when Hitler 's armios

were victorious in Europe.

About a mile to the east was the Italian camp. The

fascists of this camp tried to make up for the disrespect shown

to them by their Nazi comrades and for the poor military showinc

of Mussolini in Europe and elsewhere by a cjreater ferocity in

their antisemitic expressions and exhibitions. An avenue lined

by more than a hundred old tpees leading from cur to their camp

was shown to have been mapped in anticipationof the Coming victory

I was assured that also my name , newcomer though I was, figured

already in that map insofar as a tree had also been resorved for

:Tie to be huna on durinq the first day of the victory ceiebrations.

The Commandant of all three camps was Fern, a retired

11
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Police Inopector. I have not understood then nor do I so now hoiv

the Indien Government , even if intendinn to doivngrade the inter-

nees,to spoil their morale on to humiliate them^could have appoin-

ted such a low-ranKing policeman who was in addition such a crude,

illiterate and vicious old man,to such a Job. (I can only explain

this gesture by visualizing the Dy.Secnetary of the Home Depart-

ment ,V. Shankar , making in this way a denonstration of his true

feelings with reoard to Europeans ,in respect of his experionce

in England in his youth and the constant sense of huniliation and

frustrations he must have experienced even in his exalt ec Positi-

on of the moment). Fern was an Anglo-India, nrossly overweirht,

and if even at any week moment a spark of sympathy night have

been awakened in your breast when you stood in front of hin,

facinq this clearly unhappy individual, you may be sure that this

sentiment would have been kiUed at once by the rross lannuage

he liked to use. He had many enemies. the worst anong them his

own wife who never missed an opportunity to nake hin aooear ridi-

culous. She did not hesitate to curse him in public and to make

him understand in the presenoe of our people that his exalted

Position was in her eyes nothing but a crude joke afflicted on

all ,him and her included, by some Joker in Government. If he

tried to revenqe himself on her by flirting with the blendest

of German women (he pointed out to everyone at least onoe that

his first wife had been image of such a blond woman) or ifshe hao

begun with her vilif ications of his .anhood only in conseguenoa

of his behaviour, is beyond my knowledge

I do not know how much Fern "made on the si de" , how much

he took in bribes there were many rumours,rs.nany had even clear

proof, but suc h kind of behaviour was expec ted fron a man of his

kind and in his positio n In any case, he vja s certainly more

exper ienced and more adapt i n this qame than Holland I personal

ly did not pay him ev

in to his hints and allusions,

the Voigtlaender and Leica came

er any bribe, but ha

ns.his demands even,

d after some time to give

that I had to seil

ras we owned an d v/hich he kept m

safekeeping. We had to give in after Holding out for a lonr^ tine

and we had to let him se 11 the Cameras on our behalf. He brou-'ht

US back a v ery ridicalous price, but what could you do ? He seid

our Cameras and the hundreds whoch belongolongod to the other internees
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to a Shop in Bombay . This shop was owned by bis nephew and he

vjas himself .-. partner in the busincss.

Officially '.ve anti-Nazis were supposed to be also "paro-

lees" but this was c. prerorative on paper only. Hardly cvcr was

one of US perrr.itted to oo to Poona to buy unrently needed items

for the children; hardly ever was anybody of us ever sent to the

hospital-.in Poona - but the Nazis were oiven all these facilities.

They could go on such tnips to Bombay; they could brino in food

and alcohol without any control. In the eveninas they visited the

Commandant in his bungalow there to listen to radio buUetins

from Germany. They were always sure of Fern's protection v.henever

a Jew op anti-Nazi complained about then. In ono case Fern forcec

even medical certificate« to the effect that a certain I.irs.Sclue-

ter one of the blood Nazi women vvho resenbled so r.uch his first

wife.was dying of Cancer with the result that she and her husband

were released so thafthey could spend her last fe.v vveeks of Ufe

in freedom". Schlueter v;ho had been the representative ot tae

large phar.aceutical concern Schering A-G.had also been the conrnx-

ssar for "RassenRunde". i.e. the specialist of the Nazi Party m

india for racial purity - he decided vvho was an aryan and .ho not-

. n ..;^-h hic^ vj±fe who thereafter was miraculously
was released along with his wire, unu

cured and di not die as expected. ( In 1949 Schlueter --^^ ^^^

.e in Labore tolling .e of the good health of his ...fe; ^-

that Visit I have for nany years stopped prescribxn. any necxcanenl

u-^^. QnhiMPtPr tried to make me patronize).
of Scherinq's which Scnluexer i,r xc^

Sata.a wa= . sa. ca^p. It „a. ,.e„ sadae. t.a. Puran..an.

T.OU,. th. .aat «as oft.n un.ea.able in su_sr.cU,.,atio an. Uv.n,

con.itions „ene pr.fena.le to »ose in Pran*ar, Cut .t „a s

oa»p. Peopla »sre dspnass.a.listleas; tna, nad lost »- - "'

n.p, ».ich ™aKa, ,ou aooept .Itn tole.ance .nie. ., " '
;

TU. r„da Co»and,nt,the stnutting Ha.is.tna stnxn. »' '" =

,aats of »nie. «s l.arns. fno™ tne ne.spapen. <», « -
"

-"' pape.s p.t not a— •-
-H/r^ro:! c'ir:».

outside in US. and the growing surfeit or o

^i^htina
K-ir-Wprinl4a in the Camp.no fighting

hide. However. there was no bic r.
^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

a.ong the people of our ca.p. They had
,,,^,,,,i,,, nor

s.all circles and ^— -^^j: J/;; . ^ .as friendly and

any interference between these groups Every

\

**

»:'

helpful Much wa s due to the fact that nobody tne d to get fa^ rs
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Rawalpindi and Murree (the latter place during the summen months) and •

we met them frequently .They were not successful,however , in their new

habitat and they told me that they wanted to shift to Labore. I had to

,

teil them frankly that they would have no Chance to compete with the
!

Jack SproBl, the American, who had a \/ery good reputation and an ex-

cellent practice since the many years he had lived in Lahore and that

it was my firm conviction that they would earn even less in Lahore

than they did in Rawalpindi. They never forgave me my "selfish" atti-

tude and we lost sight of each other.

Opposite US lived the Bez family. Martin and Dora Bez

and their five children. Mart Bez had been a missionary in South India

j

but after a few years he changed horses and earned a good living as a
f

homoeopath-naturopath, Dora was a very religious woman,one of the

fundamentalist protestants but she never attempted to proselytize.

we became very good friends, and especially Kate feit lucky to acquire

this contact with motherly, pious,conf ident, patient Dora. I dd not see

any incongruity in my being friends with a "quack doctor". He and his

family were finally returned to Germany. After a year or so he wrote

to ask for my help as he wanted to come back to the Indian subconti-

nent to settle in Lahore. I strongly advised against this and our

frfibendship ended - but Kate and Dora continued to correspond regularly

until recently. In 1971, on our journey through Germany, we visited

them in Kirchheim and found Martin a prosperous Citizen ,owner of a

Sauna establishment and a massage Institution, and all his children

well settled.

Notwithstanding all what I have told you about my

pessimistic attitude, I continued to write to foreign governments

offering them my Services, but soon an end was put to this activity

of mine as Government ,i.e. the babu in the office of "V.Shankar Esq."

in Delhi could not be anymore bothered with me and my letters and

instructed the Commandant not to accept any fuether applications from

,^A I could not work as a physician which did not bother me
:<

tinduely though the implied humiliation hurt my pride How determined

they all were to humiliate me you can

the Camp M.O., a Bulgarian pf whom I am

see from their reaction when

sure that he was not a quali

fied pl cian.suddenly died of some virus infection I was the only

physiciati left in the Camp

difflGi|iti.es and sent ovep/from

^%^^ ^Ifß^dy ßroveö a d'iömal fall

but Government preferred to overcome many

the Dehra Dun Camp a Nazi doctor who

une whiie in Dehra Dun
'^'''^.^P, (.<:>.-
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lAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA ^ '

BURMA AND CEYLON -<
'^^ " '•''•> '"^'^^^^

G. H. Oldfihld, M.B-, B.S., D,T-M.jj:.^>^^C':'

P. D. SUKHNANDAN, L.C.P.S.
"*^: " i* • • ..

A- M. S. PoixocK, M.RC^^ L.R,C.P., F-ILOS. (Ed.)
. ST. URSULA

J. C. SAVARlRAyAN, BJL, M.B^ BjS. 4.mV .<«T'« f ,
*^4i'y: j^j^

'*.
•

''^ '
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TELJURAMSt

JWX B;S., T.D.D.
, CRjrysf^ ST. uRsuuk.. nagpur.

-*?,-:"> ^i

aryofth4Nurt€tAuxiJiaryy^.^ '^.f^,.- ^-/' '^ •-'0''.^^^^^'
''^
NAGPÜR, C.P.

i
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!^f 'toiir l^tt^if whiöli was addressed to the Pre^ijflent

:^&^Qt> rlimv"^ Kas forwfrdß^ to lae^ probat?ly rightly.

ök i&mffl¥«tr 4l, Äißsion Hospitale wantlng help, ttey want

^Mio^r^/ artetet y(!>ti iBlght W9*# iS^^^^ persons

:^imr%M ^taff In the C.M.5. **ospUals along the 7rontie]

In «ortli IMl^ yäö W^ the lÄn^uage* Write to

jCp •^jSa^^Ut: wanied ^y the C.i«. sll#" AI psaäla, ¥ia IHodasa,

"V W^t^ to By^ J^toeon'^erer«ft^ hut a man doctor

^ ^|. ^ -. -*!;.*, ^^J^-iiirl^^^ oiSfcirr +.ViP. Bhils. aborißines* As she is

^:^»^ l^^at lieed c/t ä "löHör at the Ame^icaxi Iä^ssIot Hospital

'^''i^:,|)i., ^^^^^ymm^^- Write to Cr, ^Hw©. |^^,|^;*?'
'

•

.•'

^i^ara ^Is«) thai tbere is a Doctor wanted hy the Church of

f

4f . «esierai^^^ä aw^ the Ihils^ aborigines* ^

yi^i

)lM,

4]^ißßX, ^t Ä^ngäioire, wh^re they

p||^|..,|a^ toyJ5^

l|^|Lrs iBlfeeereXy^^-"- -:fir

have also a tuberculosis

!l^ -(-*'><

\^ß ]b^t you might write to.
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UNITED NATIONS

RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

LIAISON OFFIGE
Roora 82 'L' Block

No.U-India # 37h
New Delhi
Februaiy 2^, 19h6

nn Mo Selzer,

ice Box No, Ulf

. Selzer,

tl thank you for your letter dated the l8th instant together with

leted application forma from yourselT and Mrs. Selzer,

Soth these applications have been forwarded by this office to

^tshington Headquarters for consideration» If and as soon as

iply is received from thera, you will be comniunicated of the

Very t

c; A. 300RMA
RECRUITING OFFICER &
OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY
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[jEWlSH RELIEF ASSOCIATION
BOMBAY.

\pmc ADDRESS I

fRELIEF"

)Ni NO. 32222

BOX NO. 47.

PRESIDE NT: SIR ALWYN EZRA, BOMBAY

BALLARO ESTATE

4th April, 1946.

i AUL COMMUNtCATION» TO

Dr.H.M.Selzer,
Ptrolfc Centre,
S/.TaRa,
»^Jmtm r ms

Dtt,r Sir,

I Lclcrov.ledge receipt of your letter of Ist

April vöth enclosed copy of the letter from tj^ Pollsh

Refugees Weifare Commlttee iv ^'"^i--'^°^'°tVJ^^.tll
M.rch tnd thtnK you for the informttion ^hich found tny

füll interest.

I received to-day 'o letter d.ted 28th Ä*ch

fro-ii L!rs. Regina Neumann, 6, Me"<i«'l^°^"^''*''''^,_ht' tlon tom which she rec,u ests me to orrt-nge lu^ y" »
should

Ftlestine. She further bsks rae to teil you thc;t you snuuia

not seil your medictl ec,uipmert.

I htve replied to T|rs.Neumi.nTi thbt my Association

is doiög tL ne^dfuTln uonnect5on ^ith your imn,igration

to PLlestine.

Yours fo3

jeiuish Relief

fully,
ciation

man

P.S. I also received a letter dated 27th March from

i your brother, Mr.Josef Selzer, Jerusalem. He asks me to

Inform you that he is also trying to get certiticates for

you and your family.

^ .w,n MOT TO INDiViDUALB
-„ 1-0 TM» ASSOCIATION AND NOT

ADD««»»«D TO THl. A..V.V,
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nrFRITZ VON DRIEBERG. p. , .. ... ,. ,. .. , . ,,,„
INTERIOR DECORATOR A DtSIGWER.

9, EmpresE Road,
Gwnlior, 17-10-45.
Telephone No, 2141.

My dear Doctor,

f,*^^*

Now that all this terrlble Ifer

iE over, i«*iat is your pocition? Can I

help you in any way? Please urite and
give me detail s of exactly how you stand
now.

Please don't ever doubt»>»» yon
are aliiwiye neloome in my home, and that
I will ß;ive you any aesistance if you
are in any difficulty.

With best wishes to Mrs. Se>ier,
the children and yoursclf,

Yours ever.

Dr. H.W.Self.er,
M.D.,

Pnrole Centre,

Satara.
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f NOTIFICATION OF

Applicant's name

REGISTRATION

(Surname) (First Name)

Address /^/ /^^^ V^^^

Middle Name)
:j^*r^

7

i^istration No. /^/^JLQuota_

Data of Registration

(including all co-registranls)

You arc requested to notify this officeof any change in your marital Status;

bitth pt GkMth in your family; juul any poBtponemer>t or abandonment of

mU*r to tJbc above

^.
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CAllf AOOtlSS

WALISAO-NEW yOIK

CODI: lINTliy

DS & NOVELTIES

>~

ITWEST 37th STREET . NEW YORK CIT

January 2, 194# ^ pj4

SC'-V

iv*^'

i. Brit. India*

lear Couain:- '

r A^^^ rw4-ob«r 27th. Sine« that tiJW,

t last lauer I raceivad from y^^^^lt'ÄySs Stii arriTed at the American

^5ulat« General» 8 Office in Bo-bay, India*

, H V y>v nffiee of the Hatiooal

h6.e STvic«. throogh wh« the
^^^J^^JJ^J'^e OniU State» Conaal reft"»

^ant yott visas» Tne New lorfc *»**

r a detailed report* •-
•^•-^.:^...; ,

^^r"«*—T•^r»n Consulate General

^ two day. ago I r^ived a
^"J 'fo-^J^Slt^ SSed uptj. «atl«-!

rfW^^^^^Ä^ tb«rth* toWr^«^^^«^ C„n»ul General l4«ke

icording to tl»ir pplniaa the letter ^"? ^'^.^failnre to get the Tiea

uL to be ttet you ar. detained in a
P^^^J«J»^^ ^^^ Serrlce irtU prevail

ü. «ans that tL New
^'>'^,^fJ^'s^i^'Ä l^hSg poe-ibl- to get y«

pon the co-opwating coMittee in BwaW *
-ÜÄible for the risa.

it of the Pai^le Centre so that you will be engl»

«.«r Dften plaase reet aasurea

fhUe it ia trae that I have not bean r^^^Z%^S^% yj«. AU P*P««^*«:,,K aäoluteS no tim was loet in getting t^^^,^
^°~^J?2S,'S^

«ent via Air-Uail to aaTe time. I°J*«^^ ti«e» They haw «7 penOaex»

in How York to epar« no expenae ^^^^J^^to expedite your caM

to cable when neceeaary and 1?/^^^^'^^'j^ furth^ «er^oe in a^y -»nT

regardlesa. of the eipenee. If I can d»
. " , -

whataoeyer, pleaso adrlae me at once. j, ^/.jrH. "

.n —11
,i"' ffT»«« fiuBily her« are all w*aj-

and are very anxioua to get eo«» °^
, , .

States o 'v^ - . . '

' ^-^
f,"t t

With kindest regarde frcm all her«. I am

f Very »ii»erely your», ^-f

,

n
i t

1

1^ 3IWUff
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(W^f DELHI) MMAI^ANI COOCH BEHAB PEDDER ROAD BOfffiAY

72/91/14/40 - POLITICAL - (M)

REGRET UNABLE DR SELZERS

PAROTE CENTRE RULES AND

YOUR TELEGRAM JANUARY 20TH MUCH

RELEASE ON PAROLE AS /IGAINST

CONSTITUTING MB ARRASSING

PRECEDENT

= HOlffi

TRUE COPY

HEAD assistis:nt,maharaja's
OFFICE, COOCHBEHAR.

CTDip - Bombay.
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rsSOCIATION OF NEW

<SECRF-TARY:

JOSEPH

,2>r. NATIONAL MUTUAL BUIL01><^

, },r'-^^^^350 GEORGE STREET»;

•,v^*
^riv:-

./
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•>

:SYDNEY.

TEL: B493i

rr" ..iv':
•t»*

',;v>

A-'r

i9th Marcli, 19-^*

'C/- Jewish Relief Association,'^;.^

P. 0. Box 47, ;.:,^i;i*^;^s-' V

BOMBAY.

.^^•'

<*

y*

"W v:>

•v

m

'V, •»'H.'

&';^'

K-M.

Dear Dr. Selzer, .,,,......^ ..^

your letter «^th an application ^ot^^^^ l^i^t
_^

varlous annexures ^ttached, ana x «»
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ttoreatttiea

after the many years of distress /"«,,.

wlth "repatriatlon". si.-rfi.::;;',:^,;

A friend «f^^^'o^Bi^ «i^* ^^ *^
good friend in 1«^°"/S°'tf* ^etSrio M« (ö^- »1«»»
influence there. ^^^^I h^r^wlth «liilose for ywr
University Lahore) 'hi^^-iv^t ft ml^'b« «««^^ for yon
convenlence in case 7°^ *hink it mm^y,
to have BT, Uilza^s^ssistanee. ,:-;;:'.,
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the Position at present i%^f3«^,!^ S ?f<^^?^ ^^«^
definite reply. ^t present a scheoe^^^^

^^ ^
which our people here can apply rOT

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ;

relatives who are dlstressed pers^s^^^
^^ »??*»,J»!!^«

persecution and the ^ar. »^rew
^^ ^^^^^ T?"*^^;

Lve heen ad^itted^already^and^th a^^-^^-g^.^^^

^

immlgratlorof people who b^^^^^jSSSX* t&*f f^^ •*^*

the Lstrallan Goverm^t^s P^«^^^, «?* tü^ia will
70,000 adults and l'^OfO^rTfor^Pie«**^* **^^^ ^^^
expected that the machioery Tor app

be Started very so<^^^
tWS<efö^«^

wlth all your paP^^^Äw SlS^lJ ob
your behalf to '^^^^^^%JS.hX*, '

Ld your fajBlly ^,^f^^l m»^,
Ur A Hasel.' cA PMlHf«»^*^ 5^*"^j|av
Strebt Melbourne, .:^«^'i*?;^iiSÄr

will COBtaqt yoti M ^ / <^.;

^.^__ cm
^^ fo3r yi«i
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Writc ihe address in large BLOCK letters in the panel bclow.

The address must NOT be typewritten.

•f

Parole Gentr©,
iiatara, 26th SepUaibtr '45

Britiöh-lndia
M.SELZER, M.o.

Kealth Adininibtration,

lg-
i

L King,

tehool in Gerrnany and «ntered in 192Ö ^he ^e<i
.^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^

Iter that of Düsseldorf. In l^^^'""*" "^''^,
. .„ june 1933 1 couxd escape

ked by the Gestapo and kept f- 5 weeks u -
J-^^^f^^^,^ ^, ,,,,e

Jely vhere 1 specialized
^'^/"^^^^f'""ir'ars in the H.üniTersity

^ed in 1935 the IvI.D. exam. I worked f°^/*
y^^^^.^iy in the fcental >

P for .ervous & Mental Diseases
^^'^cieTinc SSications the titl*^

tal -the inner Hospital. I made many scientific puDiic

>et Ol- which can be seen in the Index »'«dieus. .^

My wife.Kate 3elzer nfte Naumann. born 12- 2-Wo in
^J

.y.stUQied in Heidelberg & Berlin and went also to riome

traducxted iyx.jj. in 1937. inniR as the pdlitlcal con-

m Llay 1937 v.e decided ^° <^°»:/° f^'^;ry good practice in

: in Italy too began to deteriorate. -e had a v
y&^^^^ ^^^^^^^. .^.^ ^^^^

•e uiitil Jecember 1.4o when we were
"^^^"J*^

'

,_. not learned the reasons for this
^««^"e^^J^-^g ,,on as our restrictions

l ..s we have now decided to leave Imia a
^^^^ ^^^ ,Ki«ik you

^«nuulxed, >7e are loolcing for a nevv ^^^ere ot w
^^^^^ ^^_^ „^

'-
requir; us for the medical work ^upervised

^^/ ' f,^. gut r»e .oula

..,J to accept. as this kiod of
-^l^^';^l^l\Z: to deciae about our

ifanxful for an early reply as we ahail nav

1 want to mention that J^""S ">JJJ^^ant l.cturT.
.arly lecturing to students aa a

Ji'^J °J/^^ p.rBuasl.n. • hav. t-

My wif e and 1 are Jews oy oir».

Lüren a„ed o and 4.
j, „™ ^mu

x^oping tu hear soon from you,

xours faithfully.

!
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Write Ihe address in large BLOCK letters in the panel below.

The address must NOT bc typewritten.

5,. U.M. iELIE «.,-».,

^ ^=:KiTI!t B INTERNHENT,
tsr

FdSlliEMa

"ii;**

type VERY PLAINLY below th.s iine. Wherever pysible. BLACK INK shouid beW

w and Address Prof»SHELOMO PRANCO,Ä

Palestine*

ei • soBO M^ai
f.. *

Ti

ä

J'^i

Selzer,
ho ricevuto soltanto^du ^

embre. Naturalmente mi ricordo ass ^

U± poterle essere utile. Per risponder. ^ u«H<rl

Stnesi e al Dlrettore dell'Ufficio «^i 3**^r^^ ^ j^o «

la interessa» ^;?:: ;^ 't;^-;iii#^ .

^;-

e" governativa cne si ottiene cnxro uu f^t
>'

mese a due annl» »'
. «ati pono lÄrtlco-

1) in generale le condizioni P^f"^^JfJi^riu'^S«^i e

tote facilümolto tuttaria ^iP^^^^/^iJ* H «S L et4 aranzata.
dali'etä.dato cne largo numero <ii/*'*^*=^ *„*;*

^o in una - •-
Ci sono kgionevoli possibilltä dl «:«!;« ^°°,^t*^i^,^o xm
^zione pubblioa o semi-puDbllca come "Medico Interno , P

40 di pratica di almeno alomi ««si.
-«--ino preBumlDile-

• le condizioni attuali.E« P?J|^ttl'nu^vrSiianti.-i ^^ % -
- l'afrluire dopo la guerra 41 «oiti "^^^^^^/^este iirfowa»!*-
piü aentlta la riehieata dl «dici, .^Spero ob h

.
saranno di aiuto nel »^'"^^•^•^.r!f!i»^'j attlMOP«»*« «»?»«^

fe non le nascondo oh« «fJ^^J^ "!*| ^ i«A««MiÖ^ *»**'»
^. dalla mancanza di »Wüazio^f^J LdSLfoJSliÄ^*! *^

fla Paleatina costraiace ^^1^^^^?^ ;tpü»*«mtli

Inda tuttavla a notat^. *«* A^*** ^"^''

ioni

•-:..<f' -i'iiJ^'

i'*^-

«a*

I^ijr'frjry^

tele e di fopilrlM
riteÄgo elie,pW

>ntare queste d

.'/.

vai'

ISURE THAt tlü^ A^

,m^m^mi'
^^j5j^.^^M6^r^^:^*'^^^^i^.

I^.#.> .fäN«Ä
7r?' \.- '^A

'• .''iJ^'i?

i w^-^
n>'

. !..&.:«; m

••"iiitju" iir

"" '•'
~

*.,-»'» >4» .|4l#«»v#-

Epv'™- ~
73>
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t >, .*•:
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L.Spiegel. ^ ' p .

105, Ben Yehuda -^aa,
tJt^ > Aviv.

V ~-

' '«1

'V*'^'*',','
«'

..•

Lieber Hermann,
\ * • > ••

' Tel Aviv.' 4. %)ril, 1946i.

. 'f. -. .<
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' ^IlL
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vi'

"• •

>,'

/v?-.'-

.[-•'.ir-

habt, in Baeiae-'herzuko««!.^^!^^^^^,,^^;' '

^^.^l^,^^.^ w .
,^ ^

IcSSe? fallen, ^zu den von %rl»ils autgezahl^i^ ^ellÄ|öej^

leSeLn Sohukereien^ noch,pl#t^ganzf -Jn««hl*W
Faerbung hinzüzufuegeii, aber letzten ^dee agr, alg

. «^;<J^*«
Ventil oeffnen karnj mwx «io^ '^^^l'^Ä^^^fJS^erriß1^ ^^1«», •

besseir man' faehrt mit ämna^n Spli^^m^^jr 4 .^^ ^ •

dem der Hahn den er «m^^Srwr'ifcm-^pMr ztta^Äyörea^nxj««^

der Hand hielt und der ungesittete ^^«^.f^^ JS^ortS^ ^J^
len liess. ^uf die J-^age v?a?. tjin' to^^i»a«P^-W*- «^J^
einer: die Sache ist nicht «« ^i^^°J* .?§^'^^^??f5^«r •

SchulChan Aruch, fTe««^'««» J** 'tn;T;te-%^ heiMt^iaÄ..?^
problematisch veranlagte

'^^^J.^f^°^^f^i?ar|wWW^<8««^
ein Laeppchen, wischt das^^*^*?^ ®* ^L^) ^^ hjso^ iS^bftr" V

ist, man dreht mit dem Hahn ueber ^f^^^Pti;;^- '^öndÄ' W*«'
Heriann,, nicht Btehe|i "^p^S^f^ "^^''^^

, ^

t^fler Atend beant^rteü ^i.^^JJ^J; ^^S^i« S=^SÄ^
Fragen nicht lassen, obwohl ^i9iieo»-e*^>^^^^^^^.,^
uns^war uns sagte, cfass sie ^^ ane ^^^^*^; »««tzllche
wortet hat.. Ich meinerseits *ill,X. -^J^fuer^TlMiit»^

«

M-'iT, ».•'

w

m

« ?**'».I
S;->i'.:iff«"

i^

*w?*>.-
J,^

^<i
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i^^f-^i
**1
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tir

aere. Streng^: «ir-ift ?^^fxf
*

habe ihn
^«^^!,^J||'|^feSfein«* der

,
nachg^snclit und «dl^ rf*-^f"^5N^_,-Hjj4* -

stellen dazu ^^m^^^^^WtfT^T
wort*t'iind #^S^ öSJS-I:

• S«Rleru'ng ä4& ^öSiP^^^^WS. rt*

hlt 'der kanH,«?* ^i|^_^ K#illel4i

das alfe3 .isy« fnr^^*'^^.^
nio^it#..f4ie gösag*' x^x-ow «rw»'«*.

f^ .bÄÄöäfei* ?J»3» *******«1 .i hrffcÄfädi'''* ?iöÄ' #«*«"

:*i«?^fe2£"S^

r^-il

i^.v
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JHE CENTRAL |EWISH BOARD OF BOMBAY

.' '
' :>x
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SASSOÜN, Bart.

Pi^u^.^/^, ^U./l^^oaJ,

S^om/ay. m?eck...l.l$^.> la^^^-^

H.M. Selzer, IVi^D.

>le Camp,
j

t a r a .

[

' 'l am in receipt of your letter ;

terch 5th. Your matter as also of all the otheyj

lees has been taken up with all seriousness i

,l8r. S.S.Silverman, f-^P., «ho is at present m
La and has just left for Delhi, v»here he vo.ll

Hls Excellency, the Viceroj.
,4 Unfortunately IVDT. Sllverman 13

ly a few days in Tndia and though it was his

(ention not only to Visit puiandhar but also

ira, he was unable to do so for technxcal

isons. But you can rest assured, t hat. all cases

the Jewish Inteinees of the Satara Camp will be

Lt with as thoroughly as those of Purandhar.

As far as your personal matter is

icemed I have already iraediately after your

Sit forwarded all details to the World Jewish

;ress in New York.

With the best wishes to you and

all our friends in the Satara-

Carap,

I remain,
very sinc^ely,^

YoUr^

-'!*,:
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Kamal Mahal

Carmichael Road .

Bombay

the 9th March, • 46

.

/

"1

f.

.r.»

I eamot enlaln to you ho. -u* "

ij, ooooh Behar, and not 136

m,»,oli>t3 «e not to teve.you
^^^_^^^^^^ ^e„ ^,

^a tc .0» you 1. any .ay in y

^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^

Souvenir to remiiid you of us
,
w

^^
«^ usem. I do not ^o. *o P

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_ ^^

,0 .y reiaest on your l>ehalf «ay
^^^^^ .^^^^ ,

I rtll try and find some one .ho -a, carry

|

tbe Msrlcan Oonsul. ^ ^^^„„.^^ ,a Oi.a.ol to ta.a.

'

^ I too, *at It IS «r ,1
I »>o«»jm\

^ 41» 4.

(9Um.i

1i

;<>.:;••"

-«-«P » '^ » »» • •

<tK
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JEWISH RELIEF ASSOCIATION

HC ADORcaai

fRELlEF"

<. NO. 32222

OX NO. 47.

BOMBAY.

>n€,<otHT. SIR M.WYN EZRA. BOMBAY.

'. * '
j

tjtigIN^S_LETTERi

HAQUE BUILDING.

(ÄND FLOOR)

6PROTT ROAD,

BALLARD ESTATE.

\

213 1 December 1945.

kM

Pr.H-M.tielzer, ^
.

'

v

Vo. -0^"^^^^.^^*^ Parole Centre,
Inteminent Camp ^ Faroie

SATARAj.

^'^.

X acknowledge receipt ofyou^

and 17th instant and noted the
,

^ _

T >,=,rp also Seen the American,

m the meantime
l^^l^f^^, same reply ^^^ '

Gonsul and unfortunately receiv

. I have also '^iscussed your cas^
^^^^^ ^^ ^

oocasions with the ^ons^ajor oh
^^. ^^^^ ^^^ ,3^,^

receive an entry visa lox
_

1 am trying^to ^-uf-^jlfiMlities .
probably

countries and am i^ve st igat ing P

PoToctinP mifflit materialize» .,.„xgnx...^^^^
. „.vour^lsb Passport.

^TiiS ^re^pTisrCo^iitSUd shall l^t

1 an in toucla witn tne roxx _^,.

you know what can be done. ^^^^^ faiyfifnL^7i

Jewish
ssociation^

AUL COMMUMICATtOH« TO

^ *
.
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OEV»AS STATE 2.

iL , Voi S^ •^^^ '

,eUer of ü.e l6ti^ inst.

,

^ ^ ,ery sorry
^.

^^. ^ .^le to

i„ geumg t.h«'
"=^=-

«t in Her «iE^ess' U-lt. ^ ^^^^ ^^ „„,

" -^ ,

••:. 'i-^j,

Dr H.M. Selzer,

Parole Centre,

Satara.
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The therapy of book -wr i t i n g.

I am certain that the encouragement of bookwriting, of

writing of any kind by people interned, imprisoned or otherwise confin-^^

ed is a useful therapeutic weapon. At leats I gained this impnession. ',

I wrote and wo.te during most of my free time in the camps. Much of ^

what I wrote I destroyed, but tnuch of what was left I hoped to see

one day published. I did not try to be self-illusory and to pretend

that I only hammered away at the typewriter for my ov.n sake and plea-

sure. I was far too sune of myself and of inhärent qualities I poss-

essed to realize my shortcomings. the insuffxciently researched work
^

I ppoduced. A reaction to this I realized only later, not only as
{j

a sop for my wounded pride when I undenstodd the low Standard of my
|j

achxevement, but when I understood only too well how my self-conf iden-jj

ce of old.my strong self-assurance. my driving belief in .yself had k

been undermined. damaged after 5'/, years of gruelling humiliation. But „

whatever the ultimate outcome of my writing efforts may have been

^u ^<,4- = ta-^k in front of me when I teit
these helped me very much ; they set a task in rronx

I had no future; they made me feel that I could produce somethxng when

I began to fear that I had become useless; they gave me some sense of

value when I feared I had nothing anymore to look forward to

I wrote a " novel " which was. of course, immature and

!..„ ;*• 4-ho stuff had been rewritten,
stupid. It might have had some value if the stuTT na

M KM+- T have never touched the MSS since- I

changed over, improved - but I have neuer

.ave „o inten.« a.,».r. to to„ch It no.; tn, ti.e " "" ^ "

^
I „note a .OOK ..ont Olat. I co„po..« Ion, U.t» of ««; ° =^'"'=

Of the »inonal an. otner oontont. of ..eny food lt.. .eed . »- •

,1 could ,.t alX nolovant puOUca.ion. f.o. oiffenant -" ^
«

i.-«rr r^-F riisGase and for every possibie

I composed diets for every kxnd of disease -
commandantff

i

grade of health. I sent the MSS wxth the
P-^-^J^ /^ ^^^^^ 3,„,

to Sardar Khushwant Singh.the lawyer friend "^^ ^
f J ,,^

searching found a publisher. an achievement xn ee <=
s - g

scarcity conditions the war had

---^Z^- *J ;/ „ L . -o
»H ,nH settled the war had ended.the Hindu puQx

was arranged and settiea
, , „ „„,„ -„d the new Muslxir

.ad not yet completed the printing Job. a . y
and

^^^^^^^^^^_

owner at last brought out the book. In vi«*

i4

»
I

.-.w(Ä:ir^



To

The Comn^and^t,
Interniaeftt gWp & Par e ;re

'' '
^'t^i^^.^§üoe'

_ dated ti© 14th F^b^stW 1^44. Df. •

-,/H.M. S-elzßv. is\^ermi%i'^''m^^ Wß
;:manuscpi|t of Ms- ho^^c^^ß^M MB.^

'

;.. .:;in HealtE aJid Disease" Iq ,|i|b: aÄör .

'

manijscpipt is rGtumM'to Df^vl^lsw'' '

with the offepof'^äi^.pbl1^1-3 \^m
',r:t'he negotiatiöjic,are jjß«^ t2iet
.y':the finai'.|>tMi.cÄi:on iß oraered by

..; Dr.SelzQP iiiiä the same naaiisoi^ipt
•;:; (viThich slp.ul^ be J^ept 1Ä- yow custody J

;> Biter-tm^^isk^mfr^ the la^sjyBr) is T

r.':^' accoräiiigly. .

,£^.J§.er3ecj. to the to'^Uf TMia.
, 1

Ä-k: Home Deärfßnent. •

f.
':

r '
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ces I changed also the title to :" DIET IN INDIA AND PAKISTAN IN

HEALTH AND DISEASE ". I had a kind of success - it was soon sold out.

When the publisher approached me to prepaire a second edition I did

not require any further book-therapy.

I wrote also another "bock": I worked on it feverishly

as if possessed. It was to be a diagnostic guide.arranged by Symptoms !

and signs or groups of Symptoms and signs, and its should facilitated
|

the making of a diagnosis of even rare and obscure diseases. I was

very proud of my achievement and began to view my internement as a

blessing not only for myself but also for the medical profession. I

was allowed to take the heavy MSS of -none than 3000 pages to a pub-

lisher in Bombay ,specializing in medical literature. The man was

very kind. very polite; he went through the bündle of papers wxth
^

,reat interest for more than one hour .cheoking here and counter-chekxnt

there. At the end he congratulated me on my work and showed me a boo
^|

called "S MPTOMS AND SIGNS IN CLINICAL MEDICINE" written by a E. Noble

Chamberlain which was much better and more complete than mine wh.ch

«.s not only a very successful bobk but whioh made any r.val o k a

failure from the outset. And so this dream was washed away - but the

helo I had from working on this "book" was worth all the expenses xn

neip 1 ndu .w
i-i+-prature I had used up.

paper,typewriter ribbons.carbon paper and literature
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Stalingrad ! I a. sure you have heard of Stalingrad !?

"—
n;:::::::'!::-: --- -- --= --

But it is more ! It is toaay
^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ , ^^ ^3

,ar II a decisive battle took place I.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^. ^^^_

now a concept. It is a tunnin, pcn s

J ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_

sonify hope and vindication o" - ^ 3^^,,,g,,,.,,is victor.

Also in Satana thxs battle
stalingrad.the

0+ c^talinqrad.the defeat of Hitier <i

of the Russxans at
^^^

"J ^ ^^^ ,,,,g,t forth a great change.

destruction of a myth at ^^^^^^^/^
,,g,„ to smile. We feit

vindicated in cur optimism. Also e a

^^ ^^^ ^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^
u

and to feel vindicated. It was now the
^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^

^

Keep thein eyes and their voices °

^

J^^ ^^^ ,,,,,,„ .ascists ||

Nazi songs. They did not s.ng at al
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,,,_

had already undergone a '"-^^'""''P^;
.^^^ ..^ Ger.ans. That infa.ous

ted to fight a.ong ^he-elves an
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ,,, ,,,,

n,ap on which every tree on the avenu

ago been destroyed. ^^^^ ^he Commandant and

A gPeat change had a
^„^,,,,ies. They began to

.is Staff .that is his clenKs -^; /^^^^ ,,,an to nefuse the. fav-

.istantiate the.selves fro. the a
•

^^ ^^^ ^^^^, ,,, 3uch

ouns.even if the Nazis wene -P-
^; ^ ^^^, ,,3 signs in the sKy.

favours and to pnetend -at they h

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^„^,_,,,,3. an

..e.e was no. and then a --;;;^ ,„ ,.,„a .as not any.o.e a ...r.

the occasional request for a J

4-ho missionaries,

con.ent then. .if P°'""'' ."'°
.L, .„Ue...ec.use not -• «' » =^

„issionarles .»er h.d tri.d

„„tu St.Xinsrad *"" "'
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On our arrival in Satara we had been allotted two rooms

in a long barrack where five more families lived. The partitioning

walls between the different quarters did not neach the roof - it was ?

imperative to leave some space to facilitate Ventilation - and it l

was inevitable that you could hear eyer:/ word spoken in the next rooms

Our neighbours to the left, a missionary famil^ composed of father,

mother and seven childrenr;, could indeed be heard to talk , tocry, to

fight. I am sure they heard no less well all our own activities. All

of US in the long barrack acquired the habit to talk with a low voice,

to keep the children ouiet so that one's neighbours were disturbed
j

as little as possible. In this arrangement there was only one exccep-y

tion: thrice a day our missionary neighbour ate their meals and as

it is the duty of a good Christian to pray before each meal,they did

pray before each meal but they prayed with such fervour and with such

loud voices that all of us were forced to hear their prayers. And in

addition their dialect often so difficult to understand disappeared

and they prayed in clear and exact German before teir meals. They

prayed not only that God in heaven ,that his son Jesus Christ in

heaven but also their neighbours in the adjoing room could hear how

they prayed. And how they prayed ! And how they begged God Allmighty

to pour his blessing on their beloved Fuehrer. How fervently they

called for Jesus* protection for the armies fighting for the glory

of Hitler and the Fatherland ! They ended with proof that they were

ecumenical in their prayers too: they begged their gods to make the

Stubborn Jews understand that the time had at last come when they

were going to pay for their past crimes,for the blood of the Saviour

they had spilled. They kindly asked their gods not to.punish us Jews

in too harsh a way,us Jews in any case condemned to eternal fire. I

did not understand that latter part of their prayer but I feit I could

not very well ask them for an explanation. Did they beg Jesus Christ

to regulate the thermostat in hell to such a degree that we were only

partially roasted ? It is a pity that I shall go from this world with- '

out ever having asked them for a clear explanation. •

All this changed after Stalingrad. The missionaries next |t,

T ^ ^-T-j-on a<5 before - thouqh I cannot vouch if
door ate their meals as often as oerore u y

thein appetite was unchanged - and they prayed as often as befone.but

we wre not allowed anymore to hear what favours they asked fron, thxr

gods. Lord AlLighty.Jesus Christ and the Holy Splrit. They prayed

without letting us Know .hat they asKed for us in their prayers. Ihav

f
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no doubt, however, that their appetites were not neduced to the sane

degree as the decibles of their prayers.

The changed military Situation necalled to the ninds

of the missionaries that they had also certain duties to fulfill.

These people did not lack a primitive kind of cunning. A day or two

after this change in the demandsthey sent upwards to heaven, we were

sitting with friends in the small squareof garden we had planted in

front of cur portion of our barrack, when our neighbour and three of

his missionary colleagues appeared at the fence. After wishing us

a good evening in the name of the Lord, my neighbour ,apparently the

leader of the group,began to explain to us that Hitler and all the

misery he had brought on this world were the fault of the Jews them-

selves,that the Lord, the Messiah would not return before all Jews had

recognized Jesus Christ as their Saviour,that God had sent Hitler to

make us Jews realize that we do at last accept Jesus and that they,

the missionaries, had been given the duty to help God and Hitler in

persuading the stubborn Jews. They did not mind using also some left-

handed flattery: they realized that not only Jews but also the other

heathen all over the world had to be converted to the belief in Jesus

Christ as the Saviour to come, but that they, the missionaries, had so

far not been successful in their task. This too was the fault of the

Jews. God wanted first of all the Jews to become Christians so that

they could thereafter act as missionaries and there was no doubt in

the minds of these men leaning over our garden fence that we Jews in

our cleverness would be much better missionaries than they themselves

ever could hope to be . Again they preached us ,with zeal and elevated

finger that whatever had happened to us so far, was going to happen to

US, was finally and ultimately the fault of the Jews themselves. Q.E.D.

But if you think that this chapter is ended, you do not

know human fräilty and missionary cunning. By the time these missio-

naries had completed their exposure our friends and we had sufficient

time to gain our breath and composure back, and we told them in a way

and with words I am still ashamed of that they should get out of our

eyesight as otherwise we would not be able to'guarantee their health

and safety. They understood very well how we feit and fortunately

they very quickly disappeared from our field of vision.

But what of their cunning, I mentioned ?

1
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at last been able to buy all the necessary linen.food.furniture with

the help of the cigarettes.that there were enough cigarettes left to

make life comfoptable for him.his wife and his son.fop some time to cor,

I was touched by the fact that with a saall expense

from our side we could make li«!fe so easy and so comfoptable for this

man and his wife and especially for the baby "where I had also contri-

buted" . I cannot help it that I realize how stupid I am when it is

too late. To Show my stupid Jewish heart I sent them a parcel, this

time with 5000 cigarettes, and in due course I got the acknowledgement

from the priest that tbe parcel had arrived, and again he told me how

grateful he was. He descnibed that for 5 cigarettes he could buy a

dozen eggs,that for 10 cigarettes he had bought pots and pans, that

he had exchanged 200 cigarettes for a bicycle and so on. He told me

how many cigarettes were required for a motorcar.how many for a pram.

how many for car tires. in short he gave me a pricelist of all and

every article on the market. using cigarettes as currency. He concluded

his letter with the hope that this letter would awaken in me the in-

terest to go into business with him. He proposed that I send him from

now on at shorter and regulär intervals large packages of cigarettes

and that we build up a business in partnership. He could with cigar-

ettes buy land.houses.furniture.industrial goods and he promised me

that I could be within a very short time a very rieh man. Dxd I not

aoree with him. that it was God's will that we should come together

bi way of his fatherhood. Should overcome the dreadful events of the

past by our friendship. and should form now a prosperous associatxon .

^^
I did not think so. I did not even bothen to teil him

,^£J

this as I never replied to his offer.
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UlFüGEES' WELFAKt COMMITIEE

iMMITET''oPrF!'Kl''NAD
UCHODZCAMl

* W INDIACH

S-5/35/46.

Bombay^

Bombaj

19^iiL_iMü-*_—

Dr.H.M. Selzer
Parole Gentre,
Satara.

Dear Sir,

V41^IS

r^n-r iPtter dated the 6th
With reference to your letter^

^^ ^ ^^^^^^

March, 1946, I am quotiug below

from the Home Department:

t of Tndia have declded that Dr.and
"The Government of ^^°-^^Jrt\„fpA Tf, therefore,
.Mrs.selzer should ^^y^Pf^^ anither country be-

they fall to secure visas for ano
^^^^ ^^

fore the general ^^ff.^fj^^fcountry of origin"

compulsory repatrxated to their

I am therefore not in
^ P^^J^^^j^^^ent^of^ndia

out exactly the place, to whicü ^u

intend to repatriate you.

fhi=! matter once again

However I am tating up this
^^ j^g^f ication

With the Government f I^^J^.tatLn order in the present

for an enforcement of a repa^iJ-

political Situation in üurope.

Yours faithfuiy,

L. Litöwsld.
Chairman

TL,/LL
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To:
The

üoYernment of
^^^^^f*'

.

r äaiar«, 15th ^»oru*ry 1V46,

!£:

•vt ,

•.••T-:**^'*.-'

11?:

"

Pf'.

üir,
» „*- indi» on D«owb«r 12, t945,

oi ui^ «A»-*'»!*^****' * *iLian territory «ow,

IIa t«ua p«r«*r*.nt «a»-ia"
^^^^^ j„ ol,rl^

noÄUon w h . r .

, .„„ ^t r.cH«d ««y J'j'C^S-.^tion

.i,^llc«tlon, 1 ti»^^^
i„t.„d to wnd »• W
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No. 1^^"^ .^ j^

OFFICE OF THE COMMAUDAM , IjrjKRIÄElf

To:

Dr.& Mrs.LASKR
i^MrLEBRAM
Mr» .LEBHAM
f^r.Ä Mre.LiAHCÜS
Mr.& Mrs.ROITllAM

Jlr^BERKOWITSCSi
Kr*S£IBK
lfr«SAFI£R

.«(tk'- A^''%JIU>>"

M B l! R A ]^] D U M
- - — —

The GovenuBent of Intta tn their lett«r ITo •9/15/9/45 - Poll (EW),

dated 5. sT 1946 , have Intlitated that th« alaavB nantiöned nambers of

the Jewlsh Gommnity In tki» $aaf » Ao'ol* '^^ releasad pendln^ tnxthmx

ordarSy on the followln^ ooBd^tioBai

(a) You will be aoeoamadi^tad In the hcatel of the J^ewiah Ruliar

Association, at Byrnallat BoÄi|jr#

(b) The Jewißh Relief Asaoaiatlon will be raapenaibl« tox your

aiaintenance and oonduot, pendteitg yot«: final T«leasa «r dapartuare trmm

this country, as the öase "BiQy^ j^e»

(c) The Jewiah Relief ABaf^olatlo» will aake the neoeasary arraiMpe-

ments for zhe departur«? froja J|idl& of thoßc of you niio do not qualify

for final release in India, «n^ ifill have to leave the coimtry»

(d) The tÄpaxtejca airrangeMents for the depart^ra from India of

all the persona meT»tl(yned tedef (c), Ka3t m&terialiÄe befora gmnerml

repatriatiöns take place ^ failtn« löach the persana ooncernad will ba

repatriated to thelr oountry «f eri^ln*

(e) The aevemment of Ind^a will howewx allow, fox the purpaaa

of makin^j such arransemcnt«, m<^ a reaaonable period a» in thaix

oplnion will be approprlate- JaU^aaali individaal aase»

(f) It has therefaxa *«*Är^,d#aid«d to xeleaae jram faxthwtth- You

will be leaviii- this Caup by :4he 20th inat. Anybody wiafcing to Xmmwm

earlier, aay de sa, ^xt^y±ümä^mi*^^ »«^^^ A^socAltlon infox«

this Office that they oaar aiafUJawadate yo».

I

•'-
.1

t>*»-7*r-r^-f?

( E.A^Fexn), OaiMandan*, IC A PC
I
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1 - rx V i V
i'el iiviv, 16th ^^pril, iy47..

Mein lielorr iierrnann!

IkarixiD habff ich^^auf i>ririe ^rie^fe vor ';. Januar und (laut ir^ost^tenpei;

12.-^aerz dif^ses cJalires nicht gficintv.ortet ? Er^tercn trhitlt ich 2 oder

3 Tuge "bevor ich in Urlaub ging. Ich ging nach Tiborias, Den Urlaub

habe^'ich abur nicht ganz i^usnuetzcn koenntn, weil gerade v.a«l rcnd dieser

'Ln\X sich hier irn Lande -^inge abgespielt haben, die nicut"80 skhr^'geeig-

nat Vv'aren einen ^^-ensch.en wie mich zum Schreiben von Privatoriefen arxzu-

spornen. -^s war die i^eit von gewissen " deirolcrati sehen nktionen"tiner-

B«it3 und "^^idnap;ping" als i^teaktion auf der anderen i:ieite. -^u j^^nnerst

iJich v/ohl daran/'^nd seit 4er ^^-it hat dio ^^pannung nicht nur^nachge-

lassen, sonder>iin vielfachem Mc^sse zugenommen- "Gurfev;" loest Belagerungs

Zustand, und dieser eine^aa*«««^ ander« "Segnung^mit denen die"i^bour

ii«Kierung"uns dauernd bes^chenkt, ab. Ich konnte wirklich nicht schreiben,

ßltiube mir.- Lind selbst diese Zeilen schreibe ich an einem der traurigSiU

sten läge unserer an traurigen Ereignissen reichen Geschichte: Heute

'in den fittiiiien Morgenstunden wurden 4 junge Juden in der J?^estung ^kko

cehan^t 2 weiterf» ouden,^^'voi5 «"nglisohen .xatrosen auf deiL i^lüchtlings-

Schiff '^Theodor h4irzl",das 2700 sogernannte "illögala Einwanderer "brachte,

i«üfeir«r» ,-mrrtiiP-^ ermordet, und viele schwer verwundet. Und als fc>trafcf-t

par^IalTTugabe ~ wrde heute morgen ui. 4 Uhr wieder "Curfew" verKä^*

und z^ar über die jüdisch bevölkerten leile von Jerusalem, Haifa, über

Tel i^viv und -t^etc^h Tikva. Kleine Kindör, Säuglinge, üramce, Greise und

fast der ganze "oischuv^im allgemeinen, müssen hungern, verdursten,
^

arztliche. Hilfe entbehren, und das alles im Namen ^^^"^«^^^t*^^^* ^
f^.

'

ist furchtbar !^ ^^ahrend der paar Linuten die ich diese ^eilon scnreibe

sind etwa ein Uutz^^nd schwere i'anks an unserem Hause vorbeigerast, so ^

da^s daLxiaus dröhnte, ^o geht es seit 4 Uhr frühmorgens, r^em l^iensch
^

wagt Jen 4p? aus dem%^ens!er herauszuragen. Bevin's truppen sind nach
:

"s!ü.^ Methoden gut eingdrillt; sie können sehr gut und
^;^9^?-:^f

.^^^^^^
\

und mit Vorliebe auf kleine jüdische Kinder, schiessen^-Das sind die

S^daSn Sie deS Spf.und di^s sind cüe Gefühle
JJ^^^-^^^-^^^^^^J^^

, j • „ s^ rr-v,-e «ö «««ii- iJahr und. J-aK. Ri« Kann itan sicn ur.i.«r
.durchdringen. >^o gent «s sen. ''aiü unii »b.

solclien ÜEständcn anderen fingen zuwenden-

&.nÜ6t.^ucU die obig? Erklärung, um ^iuch begreifbar .u machen, dass

ich einfach nicht schreiben konnte-

riv,*--« Hyi«ri.n ich habe mich interessiert,
Und nun zu den eingangs «""v.'ahnten briefen. icn n^oe^x

verhandelt,
herumgefragt, .herurrgehcrcht und mit •^"^S«" l*Vt*n^o|-J/* ".^ ^^^.^
aber noch kann ich nichts f^^Jf'^XfdilbfJ.it wären nach Indien
kenscnen,oder einige Menschen, ?.u finden, die Der ^ ^ j^. ^^ ^^

^^ Ziehen. Oute Fachleute ^md jetzt hier zu i^deo«^
^^^ ^^^

l^^ahlt. Gerade gestern nab« ich mit «inem n.rr.n v.rh*^
^^^ ^^^^.

guter V.eber.i-i'^aschinen J^achmann ist- ^r
^•J^^'^J^^^gg,!.. ^o\- setze ,

Palästina unter keinen umstanden
f^^.^f* ?fJ^J'^id Umstände erlauben,

meine i^einühungen fort, l^afurlich
^«"»f „^;^^- J^rJ^stig, und die Zeit

Uenn die üms tänd e|. - siehe «^«^ "
^^^^^.^^f5^^'auf'^ind siU. in i-etah-

sehr knapp, ^ch- stehe jeden 5^°^«:" ^^^fJ^eb ^.t^ Tikv« ^u gelangen

fäkva., 8 - 9 Stunden am f^hreibtisch.
J^ "^J.g^.^^ 2-2 2/2 ütun^^en.

und von dort ?urück n'*'^i\,'^f^f
•

' ":^^^^if S «enn ich nach Hause Roc-ire,

oft oogar meht, mit der Jatot
^^?^^"f^;^girü^Kt, dass ich nu/ .inen

hin ich so abgespannt und die Zeit so vorgeruc
,

einzigen ».unsch habe; Ruhe.
Bitte »enden!

t

^

J
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^.^^^;

rÄÄ>i*i

-^ 4^ -

^5 handelt öj.ü: .oc:. u t^-. r- > .- - ,^
von allen anderer ^±^fn.)-^ .^v'l ^/TV^ l-o^uo o^^^^ji;^^ n

i^as icann ich r.i' ric^t '^^rrh^" «^'^'^^^ ^^^^^^ «in^i^ n'f
'^* ^^^

;;«cier,cltr etwas von ^-nnre-r- y rr^ ^^ y.

n cir ir/ er;:-.».- 4ih.> J't.:. "^
'•°''^- «e sich hl?

"Vortrag" ha
verlangt von i^j.x x- ir-

Ich bitte i^icK'dL- :.::.. ;^? :: ^t^^o^^f^f- -- ^Xu' xsKr.n zu la.ss.n. bende das .-uster ricW ? Tu"'' ^°" di,s.„ jL"

ch« Mitteilung, cia;."'fur~ ;;::'• :;^-!;>:.^-'- «-rle: Er SiHist und v.urde aufrtfordert l^n^w ,f°'^'^sen^ung" per Lufton^t
-bf«rti£ungsstclll. d.c .lit,',;^,*;;^^.^,««

),'nd so viel TagÄVl
gerade in d-r ^^it ^^^ ..-.i

.

'"n ^r.-^'l'ff''
'^''^ ^"^«^ abzuhol.n ,

1^. MUGtrr schick«: willst, ttuur-'«^ / '^ :
^«--'^Ib bitt. ich S

^nd zuc i^chlus-s; ^^a wir acr), ., c< • ' •
•

• -
,

noc^.nder....iehungen"un?e;V:n."rwil?cT^
- guten Ion'! habe ich gesa^-t ac i IV. V ' ?" ^•''°^* «s zum gut
man em paar -orte über S '-1^^;' ^" ''^"^^^'"'»^ ^^^^ klingt!-"
von unsereir: kollektiven "Ion"' bi2d'^n!'''sl;rLh??

^'^^nsch.n.di. .i«

i^ichtrlioh hat n:an iiuch ^n<, t---^ -,

passende »Wohnung zurew^e^er tl^ ^^'"" ^^^ichtet, dass dit ^lt.r
reauirlerf. i,.^** _5^ .

*^*^' t>«Kar;en, nachdem man ihr. frü^.v. .

passende i-'ohnung zurewiei:er ^.5^^^ "
--"^»., uc.«a uit -ittr

r«4Uiriert hattt. S d!S. ff'^^T'
'^^«hdem man ihr, früh.r. I

<^-s.iJ. g,3unä sind! '
°^'^'^' Keh«irat*.t hatte. Und, das«

liebe K^the -^unrvori^o^^L"!*'''*^'"'^^* ich. Herrn Ifeumenn - ]).iD.i

alle sind gesund
/°'^^*'"**^fi t>«eegnetr Keine ^rau Pein.r llultlftr

^uch bei uns geht
''Ottlob gesund.

„

alles den ^^ewohnton (jtang; arbeitet, libt i

"'^'^

'^Mb^^^-^!!'''''
^^-^ ^^* Kleinen herzig und süss si

^i^oi^ sehr dankbar.,
^
wenn Ihr m

^as giebt es
wissen wir wonl !.y^ • •

— —— •.*'«.*.* ^^wx^^j-g, ^i^^vi.

^Gelegenheit -twa4. i^!f-n,^^i™t''"*
'^^^^* ^«^^^ dankbar.,

,

wenn 1

von ihnen.zu^ormer. Vfil
"^'•^' ^^^'^ «ventuell die n.utst.n ao

^abbiSfirSir^öui '"''''^ "^ "^^* ^^t*^ i:^'t*^ Zeiten-erinntm, al

wann er sie h-^nli^^^i'^^^' ^^^^* i'redigt hielt und man wusstt nitfl

Sata sprach

gtht. Icli

eii>e uj-^ses ßog%
"... Also, ichbtg

^^ ouU^lUot^
IJ^ aX], J^CM/0<Jt -<^^?^ lU^-^^^

^^,
.n\'

^vJifd.

nr;^.
' ,^

7
>ir- H^

/7

.}*<•*-% .,#*•'
.0^.

^''f

yy'Hy

f»-^j

'*f*^..
';,^'.
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friLiotAPHic AODnass,
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UtfHONK NO. 32222
POCT BOX NO. 47.

PRESIDENT: SIR AL.WYN EZRA. BOMBAY. HAOUf BUILDINO.

(2NO FUOON)

8PHOTT ROAO.

BALLAMD esTATl,

Dr. H.M.Selzer,
c/o Falettl's Hotel.
LAHORE.

27t h iDgaat, 1946.

».., .

Dear Sir,

1- ++-^ ^ "^ have'^leaaure In giving yoa belo» copy »f a

n!n^? ?^*'°^*^*^Y*"^!"* °^ ^"^ia* Some Department, »ewuelni, dated 34th August«
*~

» «-

S» IIo.72/g/i4/4n-a\>-^i

(

"*)

-

.t-^il'^ilL»:
;'?*:*

Subjecif. Helease of eertaln J^wish i|(t©Äit«^ i^

'^=.i,

V Iix conttnüation of the Home Deparla«at lett^r Mo,9/l€/'
9/45-FollCBW) dated th« 8th August 1916 I m dlr^Jt^d to
say that Dr» H,M» Selzer has now applied for pea*«ia«lon
to go to l«ahore to set up medical pracMc« there» Bi^ce
he has statedthat he hae aarficleut flnandal m%m8 ta
set up the practice, It has l>e€n decidad tfeat he ehoiAd ,

be finally released and permitted to take lap reaideoee
in Lahore. He may kindly be Infoi^ed of tbe decisioiu
Formal orders cancelling the orders of the Q^venaient
of India restricting Dr. and Mrs. SILZKR to the HrA'^
Centre at Satara are belng sent to them through the
GoveiYiment of Bombay, ••

^U
./

Jewish Reller

f

r

AUl. COMMUNICATION • TO «C AODUMIMD TO TM« ASSOCIATION AND NOT TO IHOfWMJAUf.

4
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1

Before I close this part of our life history, I must
recall an episode vvhich moved us very much and helped us regain s
tnust in man and confidence in our futune.

When we were living in Bombay for about six weeks or
so, beiween the Camp and the return to Labore; while I was trying to
find an opportunity to emigrate to some country willing to accept us-.

and to explore the possibility to start afresh somewhere in India,
we realized that we were "nobodies" ,that we had no social Status
of any kind, that people tried to avoid any contact with us, even

those we thought our friends and who later on behaved as if they

were still our friends, I cannot blame them: for many years that

we had been inmates in the camps they had bothered about and for us,

and they had enough of all this, Possibly they may have experineced

also unpleasantness becuase of this, from the aide of the police or

from other Jews ? Be it as it may: none of the Jews in Bombajr cared

about US, considered us worthy of any personal or private attention.

There was only one exception: one day we received an

invitation from a Jewish family in Bombay, not from one of the immi-

grant German Jews but from one which has been classified as "Bhagdad**

Jews, that Arab speaking group of businessmen and traders whose ancest-

ors had immigarted into India about 200 years ago and had mainly sett-

led in Bombay and Calcutta, Our host,his wife and four children,had

heard about us and had invited us to tea to show us sympathy nd friend

ship, This was done purely out of goodness and for no ulterior motive.

T his is the more remarkable, as the couple had every reason to resent

US Continental Jews. They had been intsrumental in building up the

practice,the circle of acquaintances, the introductions of the first

two German Jewish doctors who had come to Bombay. He Claims that he

helped Drs. Berger and Weingarten become known; that he loaned them

the capital they required as initial outlay; that he undertook all

responsibilities and guaranties on their behalf. However, then they

had become known, had become rieh, they never again visited this good

man, never invited him to their houses. The greatest disappontment

this man had was that night when he phoned Dr. Berger urgently for

help,when his son of 12 years, his only son feil ill with Symptoms

4
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tiie i.ordi-uors ^ct, l^.4u^ II of lO-iO),. Wxäch I hi.ve baen authoris^d by thß-
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This is by far not a lecture^ not even an

introduction to a course about Comparative

Theology - fascinating though this material

is. It is, hov/ever, a hopeful attempt to

interest you in a deeper study and a more

prolonged investigation of your own of this

most interesting phenonien in human history

- and perhaps bring you to search for a

meaning, for a purpose of your life.
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1

Dear Reader 1 Kindly {^ermit tJiat I introduce myself

,

liiHgine you see me seated at my desk, a Stack of notebooI:s
at my elbow, a störe of lÄiicils readied for use placed at a within
reach, and a bündle of folio sheets waiting to be eantrusted wi«i
the Story I aia going to teil - a story whichi since a long time lias

been growing and fenr^nting in jtkj. You will not :.iind, I hope, tliat
I use a medical term to tetter illustrate this canrnunicative urge:
I have since long been prejnant with this story anci üie time for
delivery is at last at iTand.

»

You will iiardly be able to imagine how a story brewing
and bubling inside a ioerson's rnirxl can affect liis sleep, his apnetite,
his tenper and his fainily life. '£cy to place yourself in the r^le
of a i.ian who thinks he has a nice story to teil, ancl impatiently
waits for the mcrtent he can face an appreciative audience.

Ploase pay attention to tJne fact t}«t I have described
myself as a "man" and as a "i^rson" in tJiese last two sentences 1

Note also, that I iiave not describeti rnyself as a "writer" or as a
"novelist" or as a "poet", for I do rK>t oonsider aiyself to be a writer
or a novelist or a poet. I am only a piain stoxyteller, a man who
weaves witli words a web of fantasies; who teils a story v^ich is
based on facts only insofar as a rnyth can be based on facts. In
Short: I ani a inan wlio spins before your eyes a tale irade of ooloorful
inages which are rendered iridescent by the anticipatory tension
he knows to create in you, and finds an echo in the fire of your
inagination. Unfortunately the imagery of nany stories the
Storytellers teil are blunted, as soon as the storyteller allows
his fantasy to r«^ beyond tlie gei>erous liinits to wliich a story can
be stretched, and allows it to step down fron the path which would
have led to a miraculous, but still acceptable ending. ib my sorrow
I myself am at tlines inclined to oarriit such a sin, that is to devlate
fttxn the stralght oourse of my story; but as a rule I socn get hold



of myself and take up the üiread ayaln. Therofore, pltiase, bear
with me.

Frau the day I cxansidtüred inyself an intellectiial, I feit it

inciBobent cn me to refute iiiy fomerly vaguely held beliof in uian's

rebirth and reincamation, in the idea of a transmigratlon of souls

and sijiiilar such tiiinqs; but slowly I claanged my mind again, and

today I a;n convincec3 tJiat such things de exist. I cannot otherwise
GX|3lain whcit I have leamed in ;riy long life, wliat I have seen and

perceiverj on lay joumeys, and wliat I sensa ic going on within nie.

All this becanes evident to me wJienever pictures arise before iriy

eyes; v/hanever I catcli irryself in aniiiiated ccanversations witti figures
and persons I teve called up in -iiy wind; whonover I i^ass a sleepless
night hecause I '^rry aJxait tlie inisfortunes and the problems, or
whenever I share the joy anl the successes of the inriividuals I have
placed on the stage of niy fantasies. It inevitably takes -iiiite saue
tirne to call ;ayself back to reality. It is at such nonents and in
such States tiiat I tecarie convincai that once u|:)on a tiine anr^ in

a prior incamation I have teen a storyteller sariewhore in ancient
Persia - aiost likoly in Shiraz or Isfahan, those places v/hich are
vsdth justification so fa.nous for their storytellers . In a kind of
tweelight State of coiisciousness - I supfxsse niy critics will call
it iiothing but iny overheated iniaginrition, anc* I do not minr] if the
do - I See rayseif in a tt^agarden, snrrounded by fragrant buslies

.and shruljs, seatei on an anijaroidered silken cus)iion placed in the
sliade of a largcj old figtre<5 on a beautifully ixitterned carpcit wliich
niy servant has placed on a sliglitly elevatty] platfonn niade of \

skilfully evenecj glazeti brick^. In front of nie, also seated an
^

cushions or lov Joenclies and arranged in a half-circlo, I see a group
of men and diildren of every age. I^iey listen with great eageniess
to nty Story. Kitli unsf^ken regret I see that no vorien are present

'

ainong niy audience. Altliough in ancient Persia waiien were not
penaitted to mix with men who are not F>^rt of their iniTiediate family
- and I leame.! only recently that this is again the case in modern
Persia or Iran as tlie country is calleci now - I have never becone
reconciled to tlüs custaa,

This does not inean, however, that I an; not given'4e honour
and pleasure to teil iny stories to the lädier, too. I arr! often called
- I prefer to say I an-, invited - to the women's apartmenl:s in the
palace of tlie king or in the villas of the notables, v/he^ the
beautiful ladies of tlie harern, young or not so^ young a^lnore, but
all of them beautiful, clad in the most gorgiouV sllki gLd hrocades
and covered with jewels, are seated on' their caifortiblo divans with



their rraidservants standinq hxihinri thein and v^aving large feather

fans to cool dowii t±ieir skin and their fantasy. The ladies listen

with no less rapt eagerness aixi thrill thcin ny male r^bllc to my

stories to which I give an additional coating of glitter cind rcmance

anci a further doses of the spiee of the oiiraculous.

I must confessy I prefer tlie audience of women, not only hecause

I love '^K»mn, but also fxficause iny mind gro^^/s and my eloqnency expands

whenever I am in ttie presence and under the irapact of women listeners,

whose coaibined beauty radiates and waniis like the sun in spring;

and because I can i:)reathe deeper when I ain surrouix5ed by the fragrance

rising fraii tliese ladies which surpasses by far that of the roses^

of the jasiiiin and all the other sv/eet srnelling plants in the

teagarden, For wliei I ara under this over^/helrning iinpact, I am liable

to decorate üie story I have set out to teil with so much rnore colour^

and to fill it with so niuch rrore warrnth^ tivit I 90 on and on,

stiniulate^ü by the cries of surp>rise and the laughter of fiappiness

as the story unfolds aixl exj^ands and flies off into the blue skies

alxDve ine - and t)ie milx^lievable becanes believable at last^ anrj the

fantastic is gras{:)e'i as a jx^ssible re^ility.

Ihe starting point of iny stories is usually inspirod by an event

of the day, At other times I ain start on my v/ay by focussing my

inind on one of the beautiful aixl cJianning toys I see seated in front

of irje among the listeners, Ocoasionally I am inspired by a perfect

flo^ver or a scintillating bird wliichi come into ircy field of vision*

And 'yi/liile I go on weaving and eiibroicSering my story, it grows and

develops without any toil from my side; a plot fonns and gets

dissolved, my tale perceives a gcoal, sails smoothly towards it and

gets in the end elegantly and effortlessly dissolved. At tines I

may get too juuch animated; my fantasy will beconx^ too much alive

and, unfortunately, also too volatile, so that I have to take a grip

on myself not to lose lay öiread and not to fitri inyself at a loss,

hcw to reach a satisfactory conclusicsa for the story I set out to

teil.

And so, day in and day out I have lived as a storyteller

in a former incamation, telling stories, painting word pictures,

and having listeners vibrate with my words. Ihis lias been my former

life, I am sure. Please do not think me conceited if I teil you

that in those days I could teil a new story every day for loore than

a thousand days in a row.
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Also ryjw, sittlng at loy desk in front of a Woni Processor^

enjoyinq tJie reputation of a renoivned, a resi)Gctocl modern storyteller^

I imagine inyself in a teagarden facing a rcv; of eager listeners who

do iKDt dare intorrupt iiie^ be it by cracking pistacchio nnts or

spitting out tho skins of molonseeds or^ worse still ^ tay conversing

artoig themselves, I appreciate it^ that they try to slp their

s^^^eotenod tea wltJiout t}>eir accii3tomGd slurping nolse. Only tlie

happy laugliter^ the spontaneous e:<clamations of synpathy or fear

or lK)rror - when appropriate^ of course - will I alla^ fron the peof^le

asse!il:)lec3 in front of ine; and this will fertilize iny iinaginaticn^

will fen^ient iny fancy still fnrther, and v/ill lift ine to ever greater

heights of fantasy. But if at any tiine - it hap[:)ens^ though ver^''

rarely - iny listeners do forget their iranners and they annoy ix^,

I have only to Interrupt iiiy stoxy and look at therri for a rroT>ent or

two v;ithout iriy saying a word^ and I have tliöa stop^ blush^ place

their [land over their rriouth and muiible a v/orrl of apology.

•

But I never was o-ily a stoxyteller, a weaver of fantasies

in colours carip^ting with those of the butterfly. I always niacie

it a point to intraUice a serious the^ie into iiiy story; to threac3

into niy tale sarie matter of educational value; or to enci tJ-ie always

iniraculous ti;^ipi>ening witJi sorae serious reflections or adraonitions

about a problein in life and hav best to solve it,

You see fron wl'iat I teve written so far. hc^^ easilv i am carried

away by lay dreai.is; hov»/ easily I can tjransport inyself into a place

and into a role in fantasylemd. Biat I iiay teil you also in

confidence^ that this is a vory nice trait^ a liappy-^naking gift.

Don't you agree ? If you kjiew whrit Ivipi^y and satisfying dreaais

I can produce for nyself ^ and how gl^id I a)n to tave listeners share

these with me,

But the real storyteller - and this applies no less also to

the novelist aid the fx)et - v/rites after all uostly for his ov/n

satisf^iction and fulfillment,

I aia sorry ! I inust not pemiit inyself to be further distracted

- I have to start an tlie story which I want to teil you.

Oh, rny dear friends 1 Just v/hen I was about to collect my

thoughts to find the right beqinning, I find myself again afloat

on a sea of dreams, stretched out on soft cushicHis made of fantasy,

in a boat na^ned "Fairyland'% and driven along by the winds of

wislifulfullment, Even though this weakness of ndne lias since rnany

years limited the ccxitents of niy foodbasket, ycxi have not to feel



sorry for iTie^ I teve gained the advantages of a life made up of

ein iinending series of weekends, during which I am allowed to escape

fran the vexations which tum e.arthly existence into a grey and sanhre

vacuuin. My iinagery loakes irie fly in a gorgeous slalan over the plains

fillod with the unblenished snow of happiness. And while in actual

life iny f^ysical iT>ovements are rnore and nx^re iinpecied by the dues

I Iiave to render to iny advancing age^ my laiiid's wings grcw in

canpensation bigger and stronger and make me soar ever higher and

hiqher

•

•

But hcxiesty - a trait I have all lt/ life endeavoured to cultivate

- makes ine confess^ that iny daydreaining becxxnes inore anc3 inore

probier.latic nowadays, I txave on my flights of fanatasy to pay more

tlian ever attention to the controls. To niy sorrow I liave^ therefore^

to warn you^ that I aia in these days more tlian evi^ carried away

by dreains, that I tum ever bigger circles^ tJiat my stories get ever

riK)re canplex and my plots ever iiore caaplicated, V/lienever tliis is

tlie case; whenever you 3ee me deviate for too long frora the chariierecJ

course; when you see me lose tlie tliread; v^en you see me immersed

in tiie contaiiplation of a vista wiiich has unext)ectecily ojjened before

my eyes and where you cannot follav me, you imy sit up daxi start

a coucjhing fit should your signs of restlessness not already have

caught my attention.

•

Do you kjiow that only £it thiis monent of v;riting^ just when

I had fonned the ahove lines, I do realize tliat you are not sitting

in a lialf-circle arourxS iie on ttie grass in sane teagarden^ but that

you find yourseives most likely ensconced in a oanfortable chair

in front of a fireplace, your feet on its grid and "a glass

of soniething" at your elbow, aind cannot "call me to order" in the

v/ay I have advised. This being the case, please tum over bhe pages

whenever tliey describe a flight over barren territory, and continue

to read where I have settled again into my rcKjular flight route,

But, please, do not close the IrxxDk. I assure you that it will be

wortli your while to continue reading, tiiat otherwise you are going

to miss soLiie very interesting iTv^terial, And no less carefully should

you consider, that you will do me thereby a personal favour, for

I like tiie thought - and am enthralled by tlie knowledge - tliat you

have been reading a story I liave written*

Kowevex, before I go on I must admit, that I find myself in

a difficult Situation at tliis stage. You see, I would very much

have likod to teil you an interesting, an entertaining, an instructive

story in order to make you fc^el that you have not wasted your time.
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I coulc3 easily have ^^roduced now a story about a ix)tato^ afxRit an

earthwonn or aixxit an ingrovvn toenail - taiit I knniow only too well^

that tliGiiies of such a nature have Ix^en used so often by other story-

tellers^ and that such inaterial coiild not, wlth the i)est of wills

and by the pen of the iiost caTii:)etent writer, brinq forth anytliing

of v\orth, of value anf.1 of interest. Such stuff - even fron my pen

- would undou}:)tedly liave caused yoia to be disappointed, ix)ssibly

even hurt, You rnay take it for granted - honestly and true, cross

my heart and so on - that I would not like to lose your goodwill«

Certaily not 1 It is your right to exi:)ect, as do all listeners to

and readers of storiesi to be offerod soroetliing tlirilling, sanetliing

fascinating, sanething instructive in addition»

•
Tinies aixl circuiastances have changed. Fortunately - for ine

at least - I do not have to eam my living by storywriting* I could

in any case not ii.i£igine that there v;ould be a sufficient nuriber of

readers willing to spend ironey on hxx)ks I have vvritten; nor is it

likely that any publisher would waste tiine and jnoney on printing

iny books; nor do I supixr^se tliat any bookshop would find space to

Store niy booJcs. And certainly, I could not in my v/ildest dreaids

anyrnore e:<i^ct a readers* circle or a woinen's club to have ewnough

courage to invite rne for a lecture, It is no less certain, that

there does no exist a radio Station aninv'here, even a minute one

soinewhere at the border of a desert, v/hich ivould be willing to replace

the praise due to a new tootlifaste or to forego impressing its

listeners witli the whltcness producing power of saaelxdy's v/ashing

powder, to fit in the reading of one of rny stories. Ilad I not been

a Storyteller but any kind of poetast sojouming in a thick cu^nulus

cloud, I could use such obscure and tortured language, that tlie

publishers, the revievA3rs, the reading public, in orx3er not to apjDear

Ignorant and uneducated, would bring up unlimited courage, enthusiasm

and riX)ney to set me afloat on a cloud of uniqueness in literacy and

achievenent.

Forget your old prejudices and any you may have added in the

last few niinutes, and read on. I inteirl to offer you an interesting

Story. I liave the feeling that you will not be disappointed. You

will nieet some nice peof^le, scxne unusual i^eople, and also some queer

people, some outside-tJie-usual-run people, sorie people you usually

do not encounter, people neither oomparable to those you knoiv nor

others of the kind you meet on the subway but pretend not to know.

Should you catne to conclude that I tiave not kept ray {iixxnise, you

may ask for your money back. It may be that I shall reraain all along

on the well-traveled highvray used by the coranon-iun stories; it may



be that you will only be given a coiiiKDn though not undigestible fare

in üie t>ages tlircxigh whichg we pass. Should this be the case^ please

do not get angry and forgive» The t-ruth is^ that I do not knov yet

ho; iny story is going to develop. So far and at this liOiient I have

only a vaguely outlined direction before ine, cind I do not kncv/ where

the story will lead, what the weatlier will be like en route, and

who will accxDmpany us on our joumey. I can assure you, I Ccirry

Gnough fuel and that we shall not get stuck in sarie inaccessible

place. And I j^oraise you also, that I shall not allow too rauch

sadness, too inuch pain to flow frcm my pen into my story*

t

I hope that you will have leamed soniething new from this

stor^^. And I still more hope, that by the tdüne tliis story caiies

to am end, you and I will liave leamed saaetliing about humanity's

ways to fulfill its aspiratiois. For I ain going to teil you about

princes - aixl tliere is not only niuch to toll cüx>ut thein, but also

inuch to ^argue. wShould you ever want to involve /rK2 in a argument

of any kind on the basis of wliat you are going to read, wait until

you l-iave ca^ie to the end of rny tale. Thereaftc^r I sl^iall gladly place

niyself at your disfjosal. iioTX^fully I shall ijy tliat tiiiie be still

arouixl and available at ray old address.

Yes, I ari going to teil you about princes. Eut they will

not l)e princes but Princes. At least one of them will tum out to

be a man of unusual qualities - v^y aixl in which sense, it will not

take long for you to find out. At this inarient I do not knov myself

hoiv he looks and how he is going to develop, to grow and to iiature

- and ho»/ and what he will be at the end. of my story. Leave,

thereafore, all your qiiestions tili the end. Is this allright with

you ?

But I must warn you to have pati€ince and not to press rne nor

to Interrupt ine. For with advancing age I liave heen afflicted with

the v/eakness, when interrupted, to lose the thread, to deviate fron

the thene, to roaai into neighbouring fields - and to tum into a

iBagister, an old-fashioned teacher who, his hands resting cxi his

buttocks, looks accusingly at you over the rim of the glasses wMch
have slipped to the tip of his ix>se.



The Storyteller 's Prolcxjue

P^n Excursus atout Princes.
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•

AS I ara about to start ai ury "Story of a Prince", I feel it

inoimbc^it upon .m to teil you «in a few vrords» sa.^ of wliat I kiiow

ataout - aixl \«?iiat I associate with - priiio-s.

I mx sure üiat throucjhout your oarliest chilcihooc^ you liad ^ooen

claiTiourincj for stories akout princes cuxl gciiK^sses. You are in no

way .an exception. You will siirely ra.iaiuxir, ti^t in nost of the

stories and fav>les told to you tav' yo^or üßtlier, l;y your Naiiny. t-Y

your teachar, by your favourable aunt, aivi I^y all those who

endeavoured. to help you along to your Spiritual and intellectual

inaturation, tliore has beeii a heroic prince or at least his feirale

counterpart, a gorgcous i^rincess. AtkI thus you teve caa^ to toow,

that princes aiK^. princesses are witlioiat exception taeautiful,

glainourous and accx:.aplishQLi people; and. tl-iat in case they are at

the tegininy of the story not truly bappy arxl enviable t^ple, they

are sure to \>2Cor^ such when the story unfolds, or at least when

Uie happy end approaclies. They were, of course, always so fceautifully

dressGd that you could not help envying thein, and at a r,Kxnenfs notice

;vere ready to chaiige places with thew. ^itiese beautiful f^ple were

also always so p-erfectly groa.ed and so well behaved, that your

^arents never missed a Chance to point thein out as modeis for you

to iinitate. MkI it was, furtheriK>re, unavoidable that your inotlier

and grandmother fxjinted out to you, or at you, when you presented

yourselves to thaa in your baautiful party cJress or in your fancy

unifonnj when they put the low into your hair or tiie splerdid cap

on your head, that Ulis was the way princesses and princes always

appear and look in real life. The only tir!« you mistrusted such

tales and disliked such comparison was, v;hen you sat in front of

your plateful of gruel or spinach and were told, that princesses

and i:a:inces always anptied their plates without ever saying a word
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•

in Protest

•

Are not yoiir ineinories of the glorious princes and princesses

hroucTht back to your ndnd^ when your thirst for Knowledge, and no

less also for ttie satisfying of your curiosity - notwitlistanding

all the sophisticaticÄi you have acquired and all tlie political

Indoctrination you Iiad endured in the nieantiine - make you sit for

hoiirs in front of the TV screen to watcii tlie way Gcö, the bistops

and Üio Masters of Ceraioiy ^lave ordered and arranged hcM a inarriage

between a prince aixi a princess be perfornx^; or how tliis superior

brand of irankind spends its tii^ with a cocktail glass in hand; or

parades in a swirasuit or gallops over the polo field ? And hand

over your lieart: don't you feel like protesting aloud their innocence,

when you hear tliat princes have inisbehaved; when you read in your

papers that tiiey liave been untrue to their vocation of passing througli

life as exceptional, faultless and untainted super-huinan teings ?

I ain, therefore, entitled to ccxiclude, that you know already

very much alx^ut princes and their ilk. But at the saixie tixoe 1 am

ready to tFike an a tet, that there are still very inany tliings i'ou

do not know about princes. And in additicxi I ani ready to challenge

you, üiat there exists a species of t^rinces atout wliose existence

you are Ignorant, There are, for instances, princes who were not

bom as princes, who are really not princes, but on whan the title

of 'prince* }^as heen bestowed by toa^stnasters or newspaper editors

as reward for tJie proninence and Uie success tliey have adiieved in

their fields of activity, in their businesses or in their professions*

You nay also encounter rten who are called 'princes* in the fields

of science or literature or sports ancl so on. All of thaa are as

a rule nien of outstanding achievements because - to riiention an exainple

- they have built financial empires and have nade a lot of mcaiey

fra^i dealing in oil or coal or ship]:)ing or anriainents* However, tliis

should not be taken to nrean that their higlily praised successes are

always acccmpanied by txjtally iiapressive moral qualifications.

Althouqh these man - and occasionally watien - are not tom as

princes, they merit your admiration notwitlistanding this - or possibly

because of this. I have been refering nov to pec^le who liave eamed

this - usually not transferable - title of 'prince* and the buslness

enpires associated therewith, by their luck, by their hard work,

by their £ierseverance. I thinlc tliey have eamed their "princedom"
f

with iQore j ustification than those v^o are the sc«is of princes, of

kings or eaperorsj on wliaii, the mornent they are bom, the title of

prince is bestowed; who are proclaimed a prince and are addressed

as a prince, even as •'Your Royal Highness" already at an age - and

/



often also on tlie occasiari - wheii in their nursery they are placed

on an especially constructed and heraldically decorated royal table

ancJ have their princely bottaas cleaned^ ^xjwdered and finally dressed

in princely napkins«

12

•

And tliere is - finally - another canpletely different group

of 'princes^ v/ho too are already at the nicxiient of their birth

entitled to be called 'Prince'; whose bottoms have no less to be

cleaned and powdered and napkinec^; but whose persons and bottoms

are not ac3dressed with so inuch cerenxxiy and with such deep respect

by all, an.iy of nurses, nannies anci otiier princely attendants; and

who liave not a i,iriori and eö ipso and autaiiatically and necessarily

to evoke your aciairatioi and envy v/hatever their a'^e* And let me

State here once for ever^ tiiat I have not thie slightest intention

to induce you to develop sncli eriv^^ and sucli aditdration for tlie general

sjriecies of }:>rinces I ain going to describe now altnough^ I imist

confess^ I i^rsonally do greatly adoire the Prince-hero of xiiy story.

t

You uiay have ooiie to think that a prince is a prince is a prinoe

- and t>iat tliis is so in every culture, ^rnis, however^ is not ttie

case. All over the v^rld there are people who v/ill oill their cats

and dogs b^^ t\ie name "Rrince"; anri in India everybaiy is entitled

to name their son "lOifciar" which means "Prince". And \7hy not ? He

is to his parents a prince and will more often Uian not oomport

hiinself llke one v^hen he lords it over tlie servants, Ile will

certainly not be drowned in a nearby ^»ell in the way an Infant girl

ney l-je finished off who exceods tlie nuniber of her gender which the

fandly is willing or capable of feeding or considers vorthy of

Investment. In India the Sweeper^ the lowest aiiong huioan beings

- if he is at all counteci a huiian being, for iie ranks far below even

any andiial in value and worth.ines'^ - is called a "Kielita"^ which like

Kaiiiar or Kuniar is one of the lionorifics given to a Prince of the

blood. Hindus would never allow such a Sweeper-Prince to touch them;

orthodox lündus would not even pennit the shadc^vr of such a "Prince*

to fall upon theii. A Hindu would never allow such a 'Prince* into

their house, except through a specially provided backdoor leading

into tlie tollet - which the Prince has not rarely to clean with his

bare liands; for after all you cannot very well offer a rag to a

Prince I can you ? Believe rae^ rnany a Sweeper would merit the title

of 'Prince* with more justification, than nany of the Maharajas and

Jiaweibs who are craftding the history of India.

Do not niind if I give now free rein to my associatiais . I have

wamed you of this foible of mine^ have I not ? I ain going to niention

jf
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how puzzled I was as a young schoolboy by the genetically and

zoologically incx>ngruous relatianship of c3ogs of undeterminable

species with certain princes of royal descent^ who are aniply depicted

in the pre-Lenin russlan literature^ because certain of my scliool

teachers - at the tiine I write of now most of them strutted around

as proud socialists - tended to descxibe them "sons of bitches",

I am to this day sorry üiat I had not the courage to ask for details

fran those pedagogic luminaries* It would not only have enlarged

my intellectual torizon^ but would also have freed me from the incubus

this unsolved puzzle has been ary lot since my youth.

Don't be in a huixy 1 You inust not think^ that vdth the above

enumerated series of species I have exliausted my catalogue of princes«

Tiiere are still inore drawers with jarinces I l^iave not opened yet*

Have you so far realized how irany tJiings are comnonly labeled

"princely" ? Witli all my inherent modesty I would not exclude the

possibility^ that in an inrush of belated admiratioi for one of my

storles you yourselves might be induced to call it "a prince of a

Story", But you may believe me v^ien I say^ that even in rny most

imnodost mood would I ever have oonsidered such an appreciation

appix)priate. It would have sounded funny to me even with my poorly

functioning hearing aid.

I heard the other day sartebody call Machiavelli Vs opus •The

Prince* a 'princely book*. Such kind of appreciative labels, such

an abuse of the word "prince" and its adjectives one often hears

fran iDeople väx> should know better. I read recently, that our

Minister of Agriculture, enthusing on the occasion of a visit to

a farm over a gigantic specirnen of cabbage, called that imix>ssibl^^

vegetable a "Prince of a Cabbage". I heard oncse a poet^ emerging

soaked in sweat from a loo, exclaiin füll of self-arfcniration: "xhis

had been a prince of a constipation" • And who doos not know the

Shadchan^ the always desperate looking marriage broker^ vrfio in his

sales talk tries to palm off a squinting 8loW:)ing idiot - a true

vegetable - as "a prince of a man" to the parents on the look-out

for a husfaand for their daughter^ whora they will uost likely label^

with perhaps even less justification^ to partles roaming the marriage

market, as a "princess of a girl".

I suppose you have been waiting impaticmtly for me vo stop,

for me to catch my breath, to clean my nose or whatever, 30 that

you can teil me - most likely in order to show me hcM clever you

are - that among the Jews tliere are so many people with the tamily

name "Prince"; and that in any case - v^iatever their family naine
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• so many of our Jews believe themselves aristcx:rats. I hope it

will not induce you to break out in guffaws when I teil you^ that

I find these "Jewish Princes" a very interesting subs^^ecies of the

huinan race. I do not intend to imply witl-i this^ th^it we do in truth

harbour in our midst sanething like a Jewlsh aristocracy^ whatever

sane of iny correligiaiistß aiioig ruy readership nay feel entitled

to Claim for thaiiselves - particularly those funriy pecple in fxMTdon

and New York airong tlie SepharxiLTi^ each and everyone of whom believes

himself to be a direct desceixient of good old Yehuda Jianassi^ the

last Jewish Prince who ruled after the destruction of the SeccxxJ

l^enple. That poor old man could be used to genexate electricity

for half Jerusaleiu^ as he would never cease to revolve in his grave^

should he becane aware how his presmtx^ descendants beJiave in cur

days. Tliese and niay other rieh Jew5i stnit tlirough life as if they

were tlie only blobs of creart on tlie large bowl of borsht of Jewry»

Ihey nviy be rich^ very rieh even, but they are c-uiything bat princes.

They are as a rule axDneyed people \A\o caiiait the gr-avest crime rieh

people could possibly cannit: tliey do not know how to carry their

ricl les •

And then I know of another class of Jewish princes. I ari

tliinking of the founders of the various bassiciic dynasties and tiieir

decendants. Frorn what I have seen^ re^ad and heaxxi abDut üie original

fouixiers perraits iTie to think, üiat they have indeed been a bunch

of grt^at men* But in so niany instances have tJieir offspring

deteriorated - by ini:)ree(iing arKl other domage to their genes - into

a ty]L)e of "princes" v^io^ capitalists though they often are^ will

hardly ever be likely to arose the ire of even the inost fervent amcxig

the anarchists.

Also tlie Jewish princes of tlie corrmercial and industrial world^

of whan we can in these our days discover so many amcng us^ are

ccÄTdeinned to reniain isolated phenornena^ l^ecause tlieir proyeny will

as a rule attrcict public attenticxi only insofar as their bei-iaviour

reveals the lack of tl^iose princely qualificatiais vi^ic>\ have

distinguished and "enobled" tlieir prec3ecessors.

On the other hai¥3 I have encountered in rny life many real princes

- 'real' acoording to the Burkett and in line with the definition

of the Oxford Dictionary, I had once the luck to meet Prince Philipp

of England on a social level, and I found hiin the kind of guy frorn

whan I would without hesitation buy a seconci-hanci car^ and with whom

I would also go CXI a long "Vvanderschaft"^ i^rovided this hiking tour

does not include a mountain cliinb. Neither would I conpete with

him on the Polo field or with a sailing boat^ as this would load
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ine with too many inferior!ty cxxni:)lexes. I met once Üie Old Agha

Khan, and I can still remember what a prinoe of a man he was, I

can assure you that the hlcxxi of Prince Peter of Greece is as red

as youra and mine and tas not the slightest tinge of blue, I enjoyod

ineals at the tables of rnany an Indlan prince, Maharajas and Nawabe,

anrl I Jiad drinJcs with a still greator nuniber of th««i, I found thera

ixjthii^ more than average hisinn baings, some nioer, sorae cleverer

than average, aana n»re decent, some inore human theax tho next man,

You inay call ine conoeited, but I assure you, that I tiave never feit

nyself a lesser human hreod tlian those prinoes, dukes, earls, lords,

nawabs, maharajas and other Hoyal Highnesses who have crossed nry

path - evsm though quite evidently they tließisölvos , and at loast

tlieir staff , had a different cplnion about rrte.

Yes, my dear readers I I havo iK>t forgott«i that I pranised

to teil you a story about Princes - or bettar about a Prince,

I kncw quita well that up to now i have offered you a sonev^hat

extendecJ but by no laaans oonplete catalogization of the human sub-

species *prince*, You imst by now have begun to suapect, tliat I

hüive a personal reason and a special interest to exparel on Ulis tJiaiae,

lÄt rne hint here and ncw that this is iirieet? the oase, as CH>e or
the otJier of you has already found out. In fact njy fanlly name is

- or better said was - 'Prince',

And vrith this disclosure the story

Started,

Itawever, give me another tninuta, please, Before I go cxi, I

consider it iiuportant for you to know how Jews caine to acquire their

fazidly nanes, and I, respectively nty ancestors, ainong tlion. In the

follcwing I sliall bring only sorae general ratnarks, I beg you,

therofore, ploaso do not gat impati^t. ^feither should you feol

frustrated, ilave I not wamed you that I shall now and then inflict

on you rny foible and deviate frow the tnain theroe ? But you may trust
jaej there is always goine reason if I do so, Please bear with me.

I oannot pretend that up to now iny discours© about "princes"
oouJd have been of any substanoe unless I expand further an that
category of people - be they Jews be they Gemtilea - v^io are not

"prinoes of the blood" but who ar« still legitimataly entltled to
the narae "Prince". You will soon discover why I put so rauch weight
on this fact, wJiy I have to raention thi» group of people last, and
why I feel obliged to spend sone irore timts on the description of
this category.
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If you !iave not known befojce you loiow riow^ that tlye boarijors;

of thls aristocratlc iianie are l^agally aiKi socially eatitler.3 to call

themselveß such, rK>t becaiise it is a title but bocaase it is tlielr

famlly name. *It»ere are all kirxls of |x*ople with ttils faiidly narne,

but ncne of thmn lias the sl Iahtest justification - and as far as

I know of tiie rnany farnilies with the n.:iine "Prince" witli v^iori I ai^

cxxinectcy^, also no iiiclinatiai - fco claiin eveii vj^cruely an aristocrat

viiioig thtiir ana^stry. After all, these Jev^lsh faniilies wiUi tho

iiair.o "Princc?" coulrj as easily iiave been allottcid tlie nai.ie "Frc^ecliiian"

or '¥iscltein" or '*/ajcrahafn3C»i"t It was all a (Mtter of luck änd

of i.iOfiey«

I Jiave tj\e irnprossioii tliat - tir^-ad cxit as you iiay already be

by this unusually long preface to my story, of tiie contt^irits of wliicli

you have so far only txy^n given a hint at tiie px>3t - you i»aist havB

lieen iiitri^jueri by my last ra^arK, and tiiat you want (ne to give you

sane cxxplanatlon. You v;ant rne to teil you, I suf^j-ose, vd^iy sane of

you are oillec? "Kahane" or "Caspl" or "Kosenbauf.i" aixi others, as

I iviwi rientioru^, havti th^:* farnlly nari>e "Priiicu" or ^voxi "Du}ce" or

••King". You will want to knov^, whet/ier theöo fai.illies witxi sucli

hiqli-sounding na^^s i\re in ajiiy way diatin^juish^^l; whether they are

allav-^ec? to c^rr^/ this na:-':^ as a prlvilx9*^je, thojgh ti\(y/ are not t>ia

offüprinqs of ki nrjs and cj^jeons, or hit^l^i-faluting aristocrats; whethiio:

they hacl ancesfcors who rulecl states or only esbatesj whether they

liad aaiansed fortunes dealing in oil, anns, sliii^oing or Goil laiov/s

what eise«

I sJiall toll you SiOr/ tliis caiM ciJxxit» I like tellixKj people

how tiiiiit][S cai^e alxxit« Vil\k:in 1 toll ^xx^ple ho^? thinga oaiie dLx)ut,

I tto as a rule iiot i.x5nrdt ^ny fantasy to carki in betwt^en witii a salto,

witii a joke - altr.ougli I like to wrap nry explanation iiito a nice

iAciCkaye*

Sinco quite saitö tiriie tKy^ there are opportunities and occasiais

wiien all inriividual can of ficially rxnd legally acquire the fainily

nanie - of oourse not the title - of "i>rince". But this tes beoartö

tx>s3Ü>le only in relati\A3ily recent tinnüs, Tliose aioong you^ who ara

intQr3;3ted in Jewisii hiatory - wiiether you i\avQ acquired this

knowlodge in school or by roading - will have lecimed that sane 200

ycjars or so ago the T^uler of Auatria wc*:g up oae fine spring momlng

in an unusual good mood« Usually lie wakes up in a bad iixxxi^ in a

grurr^ry rnood^ because the financial bürden pressing on his crowned

heat^ make him aleep poorly. Howevor^ an ttiis nioming he wdke up

in a good noodf partly because it was a nice spring laDming; but
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mostly beoause hie had a dream by whlch he was iziBpired to a si:>lendid

plan with the help of which he expected the ease to a great extent

his vast Bnpire's no Iqäs vast financial bürden» Plans bcann in thls

manner wäre nwßt unusual in Vierma^ and tliat is tttö reason why that

night 's achieveaeait oontribated to the anperor's good iiioodj for it

i3 unusual for öni^erors to have original idoas and executable plans

of their oim«

On that moming^ seated in imperial alononess at the }>ead of

the ht^ dining tablö, watched by his 25 rainisters lined up on both

sides of the the breakfastroom hoi^ he '^s with imperial rhythn

spooning porridge and craani undemeath his huge whiskers into his

HKXxth, the Bmperor gave ordcjrs that the execution of his unique

iraperial plan be inimediately taken into hands«

It was indeed a brillant idea - I noan the one the Smperor

liad percelved in his droaia - by which the Bnpire was not only going

to be nxx3emi2ed^ but in addition the State coffers replenished.

With the help of this plan he would no with painfid regularity have

his day spoiled by the Pinance Minister who aH:>earöd to have a special

delight in makJLng the Eit^jeror oontencplate every noming the bore

bottom inside the househuld^s troasure ehest« Since his irx£ancy

the linperor had disliked bare bottoms, but never so mudi as that

of his Treasure Chest« Soon he was going to see that bottom covered^

anci kept cxjvered^ by the constant flow brought in by the taxes üie

Jews living in his Birpire were going to pay. An ackiitiaial advantage

• thajgh not of seoondary importanoe - was the anpojrar^s expectation,

that next to üie ministers also the nation would realize who was

the ruler of the Btipire^ and that tlie Rulor of the Austro-iiungarian

Empire was no less endowed with wisdan than had been Old King Soloraon»

This was the orciinanoe whicli the rninisters of the Hufiire issued

in the name of the Emperor:

that every wTew in the Austro-
Hungarian Empire had to adopt
a family narne«

üntil tlien it had been sufficient for a Jew - say with the nama

floses • to be known as 'Moses the son of Jacob* or as "Moses tha

carpenter* or as •^to80s the huncäiback* or even as 'r4oöes the fool'and

so on« Ihis method liad usually been appropriate to identify^ or

to find the whereabouts^ of that fellow Moses in his native village

or in his stetig but to the iinperor's tax oollectors this did by

far not suffioe as an Identification« Ihe imperial tax oollectors

patienoe was taxed whenever thoy suddenly^ unoxpectedly and cunningly

descended on a village or a stetig detamiinad to apprehend those
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who had not paid the taxes due to the Bnperor. As all the Jews had

only what you would today - rather inappopriately - call "Christian"

naines and no additional farnily naines^ it could liappen that a Single

tax receipt issued cti the name •Moses* ^ could be iiresentecJ in tum
by a nuiTiiOer of Moseses in loroof of liaving paid U\e taxes due. You

can iiiacjine the bald patches on the scalps and in the l^eaxds fraa

which in their frustratetion the tax officials had pulled the hairs,

The önperor s^^apathizod greatly with the baldiiig tax collectors^

but he weis much inore concerned witJ-i tlie bottan of tlie eupty treasure

eilest^ as I have inentioned.

And in due course it came to pass that an order caiiie forth fran

tlie aiano3llery of tiie SmjxBror in Vienna^ that every Jew hreatliing

the air of the Bapire had to liave a distinct fainily naine of his own.

A great nunber of cairnissions were constituted, each of them raade

up of a Canmissioner and his clerk. These Gaiiaissions set out to

Visit every Single stetig village or haiiilet in the Emperor's vast

Empire. It took a nuiter of years to cariplete the work^ arxl much

paper and ink were used up, and fran every Jew a golden ducat was

collected - but in the end tlie Canaissioners could re£X)rt to the

Eraperor, that every Jew carried a distinct faraily nan^.

It must be recorded for posterity that ttie Canriiissioners of

tlie CbfTrnissions - suitably decked out in splencUd unifon^is, heL.iets,

sxvords and medals - did r;iost conscientiously fulfill their duty to

the Hnperor and FaÜierlaiid. As soon as they reached the place in

which they had to perforrn their duty, they establish(x3 theiiiselves

in the centre of adiriinistrative po^/er, e.g. the Suergenneisteraint

or the Polizeia-ot or the Amtsgericht. Ihe Jows of the place had

a laig tiiiie aheaö been infonned by the local police constable of

the Imperial Proclaiiiation, and they had been wamod to be ready to

present themselves at a certain date and in the allotted place to

be interviewed by the Oornmission. They knew why they were irade to

line up before the üornmissioner: tlia^ they were to be provided with

a penrianent naine for their faiiiily unit; that tliey were to have tiieir

newly acquired fainily nairie entered in the newly establislied farnily

register; and that henceforth tliey were to use tlieir new faniily name

whenever necessary - and for all etemity. As I inentioned already,

the registration per fainily head was one gold ducat. Each Jew was

entitled to propose on his own a narae by which he wanted hiinself

and his farnily to be known in future. Each one of the Jews vdio

presented hiniself in front of the Oonmissioner^s table was ready

with a name and a smile and a gold piece. It had also been made

kncwn in sufficient time - and "just by the way" - that it was
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advisable to acxxanpany the proposal for a new family name with an
additional few ooins - preferably another coin of gold - or any other
suitable gift, to be proffered to the Clerk the very moment the
Coramlssloner had to hide his face in hls large handkerchief for a
sneeze which had been provided for by a sniff of tobacoo. Such a
gift was the safest way to soften the heart of the Cbranlssicner v/ith

the grim eyes and the large moustache - and of the no less fonnldable
Clerk - and make thera amenable to graciously aocept the petitlon
for the name the appllcant proposed; and not to inind in case the
petitioner risked sorne poeUc licence. Aocording to the number of
the ooins or the value of the trinket in the sweating hand of the
Jew, the latter could chose for himself a to himself more or less
beautiful sounding name. You may assume that those who are today
called 'Goldberg' or 'Rosenbaura' or 'Diamant' and the like, owe their
nioe names" to the generous gifts their forefather pressed into

the hands of the Bnperor's officials. Those who could not but produce
a "token of esteem", were given permission to call theniselves 'Cohen'
or 'Levi' or 'Fischer' or 'Selzer' and so on. Dut the poor man v^o
possessed not even that minimum the Clerk could dernean himself to
accept; or the stubbom Jew who insisted on his 'principles' or stood
on his 'rights' and refused to hribe the officials - in other wdixSs

those who refused to i>ay for the 'quality' of their fainily name,
had to aocept namas like 'Stinker' or 'Dirtman' or 'Backstairssraell

'

or any other such production of the usually well developed sense
of humor of the officials so keenly bent on serving their Snperor
and Eatherland. I can assure you, that when exaraples of the sense
of humour of tliese Jokers in unifoiro became known, even the poorest
Jew made a gr^t effort - be it by raising a loan, be it by begging,
be it by any otiier inethod he could think of - to collect enough money
witli which to satisfy the sensitivity of the esthetically so finely
tuned souls of the representatives of the Austrian govemment of
those days.

Ihis was the method by which tliose among the Jews, who had
acquired in the past much experience in dealing with officialdom,
managed to get an often more sweet sraelling nama than 'hol polloi'.

Ihis my excursus will explain to you, how it came about that
so many Jewish families carry such grandiose names, while others
had to content with names which irriicate the trade, the profession,
of the erstwhile applicant; and how others still had to go along
witii names which derive fron the town or village where their anoestors
had once lived or whenoe they had arrived - or which the Cbrnnissicner
wanted to oommemorate because he had once consumed a very satisfactory
meal in an Inn in that place, village or town, or because he had
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•

•

oaco kncrm a pr^tty glrl in that place, village or town.

All this indicates, that accorriing to tha baslc laws of econcr-dca
certali» rm,oa wero nore in clenand ard tharefoi^ ncra expensive.
Howover, thar« were certain io-nmes which wer« ctefinitaly and fimlly
decto>-J out Of roach of even t?K. riebest Je^. cbuld ycxi i;..agine •

a Jew to te granted tlae na^^ -Bishoi^» or 'Vatlcan' ? Also the r«ne
Kcüsex« ar.i »Koeni«. aor. Prinz» wer« out of bon^ls. it was si^.ly

not done that thero should Jx. Jovs with such r^^s. OonBiä<^ th»e
cor^tusion in t.e slcdy revolvinn n>ind of a ix.lia.ran in (iilicia
arr.3sti.rj for wl^tever reason a culprlt r^.ed 'Kaiser /^os^s« or tho
saas.3tion of a r-«ri>lox«.' hureaucrat in Uye I.«doratioa Dej^artnient
on Ulis laland, wr^rs he askod to ad.,;it into t^,e USA a inan rum^
King Isaac» or 'Prince Ga^oueJ»,

r^itor on, w^en :ialightem.ent, Firancir^tion, ia-cx^reas, fiumnisr
£ocialis:n, Haa..nticis:a haa dona their v^rk, haci their influence arx'
had lef

t their lop.ct, those w;.. were still or again dosirous of
a beautifui na.^, or wa^ited to rid thanselves of an uqly on.., could
- wiü.out having to .«y a suhst.mtial 3,.. to a greedy ca«uis.ioner
or a sliny clerk - got rid of ti.eir a=..lly nanes anci acc^x^ in t^^ir
stead a nice r.„,«". r^ 'arist.ocratic na^n-as» «ero availabl. ro...
TI.isa.uM be done i^ a wur>^ si.n,ü. ,.roc.:1uro. It is called a 'Wi
poll

. It involvcx^ or^y a sr.^11 firx,ncial outlay; any lawyex- cxx.ld
9et y.^ ar.y r.^^ y«, war.tei. The na..3 »Prina.. U.,an to proliferate,
also otihGr sucli f.vGr,\ tixe 'ariatocrafic' ^\^^u^r- ^.. *., .

^

-ix4.juj^irrjT:ic wxawer, iViany otlier 'Kaiser'
or i^oenig» faiuilies c,:^ii!e to t>ielr rihonv n^u^ i«, • .c n-iz- imon/ naifie uy trioaerruzincj trioir
ta.T..relatec^ n.-.,«:. through a al^plo a;r^.taUve ,.r.x:^iure: e.g. the
Hoenigalx^js', the 'Koenigstadts' l>.cano 'iCoenia.', a.^I tho
:ai3.rrx^s' a:r^ ttu. 'Kaioerbartx.' Uar^ into piain '^^isers'.

j\

Irr
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1

Some intxoductory ranarks.

• At last I have reached the staqe v^ien I can

present üie Personalities of the lay story.

r>iy friencis ! Kay I flattor inyself tliat, after you have read

the caning chapter^ I v/ill \\ave nade you leam soraeüiing new ?

That today your störe of Poio/lc-x^ge will liave been increased ? A

Storyteller caii never toav tiie raiige of ]aiov;ledge his listeners

ov/n ! The lesson in Jev/ish liistory witli special eiipbasis on

genealogy I aia going to give^ loay ono day tum out to be of use

to you« One nevor Vjia^js I You cey eveii one day be tliankful to ine#

But I fear it is iiore likely^ tliat you <are at tliis jx)int *Lx)red

stiff ' - as the populär ei^cpression go^s - t>iat^ on the contrary^

you will ask "...for ti\e benefit of wtian and of wJiat has this lesson

been inflicted upai on us ? Vvliat is the reason, you will gruinble^

that you used up - I fully appreciate that you^ niy listeners, are

too ix)lite to apply thie word *waste' - so much tiine in your story

with the business of fcunily naines ?"

First of all let me point out in nry reply, that you should

be grateful for every opportuiiity to leam sanetliing new. And

secondly, that you should not depreciate the Jewish trait - you

inay call it weakness, you iray call it impertineice - to make use

of every occasion to iinpart a lesson of sare kind or other to one 's

fellowmen whetlier tliey asks for it or not. This is of particular

significance when it comes to lessons in Jewish history, I da not

inind if this effort of loine results only in a giggle or a guffaw^

in which some of you, I aai sure, have already indulgod while reading
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what I have wrltten so far» Can you in all honesty assure nie that

this has not )jeen the case ?

Are you really dissatisfied with my explanatlons ^ v;4iy I have

so particularly been dwelling on the family name 'Prince* ? I would

not he surprised if you are, I ooncede that there is some degree

of justification for you to do so* Still inore justified would be

your reasoning^ that there is more behind this. Yes^ there is a

reason why I liave done so, It is not because rny family name is

•Prince*, as you must have understood already. I oonfess that I

had a purpose in mind when I was telling you about the nowadays

rather confn>an family name of Prince and its variations like Prinz ^

Prints^ Prins^ Princz^ Prijnts^ Princek and so forth*

t

t

And having prepared the ground - and hopefully also aroused

your curiosity - I can at last start on my story.

Ihis story is about a Prince. He is a tlie inain actor in nr^

Story. You will soon discover^ tliat he and his environment^ his

life and his actions are totally different from what you have nost

likely exr^ected; that they do not fit into any of the stereotypes

with v;hich you are fariiiliar.

I hope that this story about a Prince will achieve what is

the ex|:)ectaticn and aspiratic»! of every storyteller: that it will

open new horizons to you^ my readers; that it will at the same tinie

also ejitertain you; that it will have you think about what you have

read; that it will convey a lesson; that it will impart a nK)ral;

and that it will prxDvide you with a lot of new knowledge. I am

a VE^ry ccnceited rnan^ as you will have already found out; and as

such I dare to hope^ that my story will make you tliink; that thinking

will make you study the subjects I have touched upon; üiat this

study will enrich you with wisdom; and that tliis wisdora will ^large

your horizon and make you tolerant.

Should all this come to pass; should my story have fulfilled

its purpose; you will surely be able to push aside the disappointma

v^ich threatens to overoome you already on reading tlie first page

of my story: for I am telling you of a kind of prince^ who in every

aspect is completely different fron those I have so far enumerated.

This Prinoe does not belang to the roraantic world of fairy tales

- at least not a priori, eo ipso and autonatically. I have so far

hesitated to expose you to this fact; and I have postpcxied this

revelaticHi until this moment, mainly so, to r^ady you for what is

to follcw, and to ease your most likely initial surprlse.
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At last I ajn rtially ready.

lliG hero of tVie story with \*\ich yoii are dcm cjoing tx> tecsaae

acx^uaiiited., is caileci Tövid l>riiice. Mis farnily rv^rie is of rathier

recent vintaqe, It ]\as tefin acx^uirec!, tlirouqh deed ix)ll anc3 witli

the outlay of mly a few dollars, /jy the generation preceding his.

In his fai^ily'a aase it ms not tlie outcormi of sane fainily fneinber's

dreain or aiibition; it was not createti "ex nuovo", that is out of

the blue. Ilis faiiiily teis an older - and if you put value on such

tliings as I do - a more resriectefl i-ad'.ground.

f In Irland - v^icin real Ji3V'/s \«.'are still living there - hiis

aiicestors carrieci tlie iiaiiie 'Princzecz^j but the aiany far^üly branches^

once i-liey tecajae detacheci fraa öie old sturdy treo and were disixärsed

all ovtiT the Garth^ preferrod to nxxlify their naiae to niake it^ and

tlienselves too, fit into tiie coimtries wlio were willing to host

thc^m. In (^enimny you will finc3 a })ranch with the naine 'Prinz*;

the one in liolland is called "Prijnts^ that of Irelgiuin 'Princte*^

the one settled in Francc3 is called "l^rinces". There is cinother

cousin in S.Africa wlio has the ncniie 'Princzer% and the ono settled

in Italy had tiie chuzi-^a to have his nru{\e lecrally changed to

'Princii>5\ (He vjas, by the way, the only ono who had to 'pay under

tlie table' for this privilege). Air^ there was a cousin of David 's

fatlier, v^o liad settled after the last war in l^tacli Tikva^ in

today's Israel^ w!io was known as the 'Princzeczer* like his

grandfatlier.

This tongue-breaking naioe I have nentioned last^ was indt>ed

the original na;ae^ the •nK^ther-naiixB* fraa which all the Vcirious

nairies I liave just now listed, liave taken off • Princzecz was a small

villaqe in Poland- so siiall tliat you cannot find it but cxi the most

detailm ordinance iraps. And you will not find it aiayinore even

on such iTiaps today^ except on those^ which originated in the last

Century^ about two hundred or iiK)re years ago^ when Galicia liad still

been [>art of the Kingdora of l\)land, Already then it liad already

ceased to exist as a separate unit after it had been absorbed by

ein expanding neigiibouring town, tevid's ancestors had been living

in that sinall hamlet for inany a Century. During tlie pograns at

the erx3 of the last Century the iiiajority of the Jewish inhabitants

in that townlet were murdered and the Jewish quarter bumed to the

ground. What was left of the faifdly of the Princzeczers einigrated
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into various parts of the world, I do not exaggerate when I say^

that some of tliem proved of great benefit to the eccaTOmic and

cultural developnient of tlieir new Iiost countries in Europe^ Afrlca^

America, Australia.

The Princzeczers assimilated witli great ease - and wltli typical

Jewish elan - to their new environrnents. Ihey shortened not only

their beards, tlieir sidelocks and tlieir coats, but also their names,

The latter they shortened into the various shapes I have already

inentioied^ They realized that Wherever they settled, this was the

right way for an iicinigrant to start a new life; and also tlie way

to cx>nfuse whatever adversaries tliey oollected in this process.

t
Having reached this stage of nry story, we caui pause for a raoment

and take stock* You will ccaicede Öiat you have already been enriched

with quite sam new Knowledge* Alaag with this you have also leamed

cjuite a lot about David 's fariiily, whicli had without any great delay

and rather instinctively begun to change appearance, habits and

profession by the tiii^ the second generation had reached legal age*

•

I am ncM ready and free to teil you "The Story of a Prince"

which is in truth the story of David Prince* In case you ask ine

why I want to teil you his story, I can oily repeat the reply I

have so aiiiply expounded already: that I like telling stories for

their o^m sake. And I raay add, that if in additicxi by telling the

story I shall be granted tlie aura of a leamed ivan, 1 will generously

submit to this.

I know I have wasted much of your time before we have reached

this actual starting point* I suspect you will accuse me of being

old diatterbox, that I have talked so far about things and facts

which cannot have much - if anything - directly, or most likely

even indirectly, to do with the story I am going to teil about David,

But even if you should call irrelevant all the things I have

inenticaied, I want to inake you ccaicede at least, that you have leamed

quite a few tliings fron these • irrelevancies • • And above all, you

should suitably appreciate that you have come to know me, have

made my acquaintance and will, I hope, have developed a friendship-

like attitude towards n^, your storyteller* Nevermind that you

have also leamed about nry weakness, that of making sorties away

from the enclosure of the story. Hopefully you will also have

leamed to bear with me. But I can assure you, that v^enever I

wander off into adjacent territory, I will soon retum to my story,

and I shall always bring back fran rry excursions something wliich
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ycxi can acid to your hoazd of Knowledge. This is iny foible, as I

gave pointed already before, and I liqroe you will leam to live with
It as I have succeedod to do. But one more thing I can laromise

you: I shiall fraii now on inake a serious effort to control this

weakness of raine. To help rne alcaig in my determination I have

yesterday cut froü our daily newsr-jai^er a photo of Fidel Castro,
anci have pasteci it on the wall facing iny word processor, so that
this chajiipion of long-winda:] inarathon Sfaeeches niay reninind me of
iriy gocxi intentions, I honestly sliall hencefortli try to live up
to rny decision, because this Gastro fellow usually also talks too
much - and qxiite a lot of nonsense as well.

•

I shall nov/ liand over tlie wort3, tlie recitation and the guidance
of Uie following story to the /rvin who has put it into its api^ropriate

shapti; v^o has added his cof;T,v3nt.arios, anti who fias providod the

props which bring the figures on üie stage into üie proper light.

t

If all this sounds too canplicated to you, let me give you
a sinple explanation, 'This story, the adventures, the aiaturing

of air hero Cavid liave been told ]jy iJavid hiiaself to his cousin

aialM Ploni, who )ias recoraed all this on tape, lias concentrated

all this - I an\ sorry to say, only a (^eat part of it - into written
forin, and iias handed the inanuscript over to ine for editing, to act
as saiietliing like an f-JC, to write the preface to tlie story, and

to suitahly introcjuce tiie play and the actors. As you have surely
already noticecl, I cannot clairn inuch acclanation as an J-K, because
I fcalk too nuch ami too long, because I raake öie purxlic impatient
ani the main actors restless. I kna./ niy faults. Tne r>x)ral of all

this is: do not aptx)int a storyteller ever as a f>'aster of Cteraioües
in case you want to introduce a story.

So 1 My apologies have been riiade. The curtain can rise.

I hanci over the tale to the ntm v^o does in reality tiie storytelling.

•v

At last I can get the word and start telling the story.

But mark well: this is not my personal story. Havlng made
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üne laore iritra;'uction

but tliis tiriie to introfiuce ip/solf.

First of all, and before I go on, you havo to laiov; tliat what

follavs is not ray personal histori^.

t

t

Pnd now öiat we have estc^)lished tiiis, pendit lae to intraluce

myself at last. IV naiiie is loshe Cbaiia Ploni. I ain the son of

Yizha]'C Daniel Princzeczer aiid the graiidson of Smiuel Earuch

Princzezcer. My fatlier and that of David v/ore cousins. Tliis nakes

me a cousin of David 'once removed'. But in view of tiie oreat age

difference b^tween us^ David lias called me, sina^ iny first visit

to the States, nis uncle.

What follavs in these r>ages is tlie record of ]:avid's life;

of the rieh experiences and adventnres vvhich £ira liis ali'aady at

his young age; and of tlie conclusions iie has dr£wn fraa tliea, as

he lias told tlien to nie in Jerusaleri, where I live. This will explain

to you, how I could have so loucli insiaht ±n what has }yaen ooing

in David 's nind, ho^7 he les teen feelinc, tbinking and wisliing from

the tiine he startai to feel, triiiik and wish.

I have Seen David grav np over the years. I have at frec^uent

intervalG visiteci our faraily in Ilew York, and could observe and

watch tlie development of David 's personality. I have sec^n hiin

strugqle cand searcli for an identity. Tndeec^], tliis l^ook .night have

been tetter given the title "A yoixng rran in Search of an Identity"

- but it is toc; late now for üiia cliange. Qi tiie otlier liand it

might not be such a good idea, as it inight have timied vjhat I w£u-it

to cafirnunicate into saiietliing vviiidi is not anyuiore a storv.^ - and

it is a story I iiave praaised you. Is it not ?

unly one i.iore reüark. You will v.onder how^ I have caae to :ay

nariie Ploni. My gran(^father, David 's grand-uncle, w^is a very

well ioiown talinudic scholar w+io I'iad settled in Palestine in tlie

early years of this cc-ntury. To tliis day the ),)eople of Pctach Tikva
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and xine Brak rananber wit±i love and rospect 'P.e)^ Plmjel iiaruch the
Princzeczer •

. Also iriy father, rnay Iig rest in peace, iiad Ixii^i a
taLnud teacher. I a-ti noüiing of üie kind. In tlieir eyes I v/ould

have been an aTOstate. I ain lucky I liava not cfefand iivsolf or to
defer to tiie::i when it cones to jny attitude to relicjion in general
and to the Judaisrn practisäci by üieir Jdnd here in Israel in

mrticular. !ay they botii rest in i:>eace. Hiey in.ay even have feit
an additional disapr^inbaent, Iiad they teen alive v;hen I 'israelize^'

itii' najne to 'Plciii' - whicli raeans 'sorveJjorfy anon\mous'. Tiiis naiae

t3uits i!ie well - it is cut to measiire for Jiy role as a storyteller.

I aia going to teil you na-j tJie story of David Prince, as he
told it to Kie and iry wife Kate in bhe coiirse of ,iiany lorig evenings.
Vfe Iiave r(ecorc^fed on tape all he tolci us; ana all tlie tirne I v.Tite

down his stori', the tai« is ruimim and ]iis voice is heard telling
me wiiat to v/rite. I arn faithfully recording hera v.^iat the taped
voice of 13avid teils me. If at tii-.es it is not iwssilole for -.k^

to suppress my loersonality of a storyteller; if at tiiies an urge
to ertii^roicier or to a^r;ent caries in !:etv;eon, please forgiv^. Bat
I assnre you, that I lia.ve other./ise not interfei-ed - .except nw
and tiien by correcting his style - v/itli üie suljstcvice of tae story.
I inay here anä tJiere have tak^an saie 'poetic lifcerty', Yxit 1 have
never actcnrl as a censor.

Ladies and gentlezaen 1 Eiavid Prince has tJie worrl.

(^
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David teils about his youth anc adolescence.

My naine is liavid Prince. Ky father's najiie !^as George Prince.
h'ly rnot-Jier i?ut.h's iraiden nan.e V/as Eorcx:nov.

I aia not yoing to bürden you \^;ith a lonq long recitation of
the -aarly years of in\^ life or re^x^rt in detail the vears of nv
adolescenca. Neitiier ai^i i coino to teil you about i.t/ sdiool
eiucation, about irry early College studies and uw airriculun in
ge:ieral. All fiis would }ie of very little interost to you aiid lias

no sionificancä for vtet you want to record. After all, «hat I
ain telling you at this hour is only a bind of intra^uction of inyself

,

the look I grant you into my fiioughts. Viev; yourselves as looking
tharough a i^riscoi^ and oven-;iev;ing tlie fiL>i depicting my life.
V;^at you See .and discover, üiough rx^rceived fra. afar, v;ill raa]<:e

it easier for you to un.Iersta]id v,tet has t>laced^ ..e on the route
lay life lias ta]:en; v^iat las iaade :<r^ tum in tlie direction into v/uich
I have beeT dra\vn.

mat I ain going to teil you, will horefully aiiswer tlie questions
you have raiscd.

I shall proceed, tiierefore, alona a \^y and according to a
pl.Tn which will gxant you a sujr..ey of the nain developmental stages
of iny life. I shall hignlight here and Lhere episodes and events
which at first ruight not r^ relevant, miglit not te of great VA^igh.t

nor of decisive value for i:y develo{:8iient - Ixit even if it seans^
tlius at first, it will make iry introductc^r^y reiaarks, t!ie description
of iny early years, less nranotonous.

% {^rents had tliree children: inj^self md roy two sisters G^rrol
and Ciaire who wore two resp. four ye^irs younger tiaan I. ^^ p^arents
were second-generation Anericans, and proud of üäs fact. Ihev
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earnecl a gooci incoine fraii their rnen's clothing shop sitiiated at

the frinae of lirooklyn. They could fulfill v/hat was for theiii tlieir

greatest interest in life - and of v/liich thoy theaselves had been

deprived^ viz:- to provide their children wit±i the test education

possible their financial and social circuinstances [jennitted.

I had just canpleted rny 8th year^ when my life underv/ent a

profound change: ray praents ^ind sisters died in a car crash. It

v/as a sunny day in spring and öiey were retuming fraa an outing

to tlie countrv^side, v/heri the driver of a large beertruck lost control

over his vehicle and crashed niy parejits' car, I had not caae along

on this trip. I !iad begged off because I wanted to spend tliat day

playing msteL^ll with v::^^ friends*

In one way or the other this tragedy affocteci ti-ie live^j of

everyone of us in our large fainily. My grandj^arents cxrev; old all

of a sudden. F^y crandfatiier decicied to retire frora active i3usiness

,
He handed his wholesale liardv/are sliop to his youngest son

Joseph, v/lio had in any case since years on Iiis own been laanagino

this V7ell--esta]jlisheri business. Grandfather JTli and oranditother

cSarah re^ialned in a iDerpetual state of iiouminq. Graiidfaüier Eli

was a broken Ltan; so inudi so, that one hcid to te glad v/hen he di-ad

about one year and a lialf after t!ie accident. If ever the diagnosis

of 'brokej'i heart' is suited for a dc^atli certificate, it was the

case of rny grandfatlier. Kis vife Sarali, whori v/e all called •Buli:)e

Sorele', a very intelligent, war.n-heartai and clever - and no less

also \7ise - vjaaan, refused to accept the hxospitality of her four

sons and their wives. She \vas, fortunately, financially v.^11 off

and could afforx:! to Joe independent. She chose to enter a well-

recairaended 'Home for Senior Citizens' in upstäte Kew Yorlc. Ever:/

two weelcs or so I visited h.er on my o^;n or in tlie ccrapany of one

of u?/ uncles. She was no less hapvT;/ to see lue th^m I was to be

witli }ier; and on every visit she insistec] that the two of us s:pend

at least lialf an hour together without the corai^any of the other

visitors,

I loved tl'ie gentle, c^ergetic, self-confident wancaii of belo^v

averaqe size, \^iöi her skin still smooth and her nead covered by

well grooraed white liair. Nothing seeiaerj to escape her clear eyes

enlarged by her thick glasses. S)ie never sjDoke to rie as one would

to a ciiild, not even when I v;as eight years old. I realize tliat

she had a profound and Joeneficial influence on \ny spiritual aixi

eiiotional development . She toc^k ny side v/henever tlie fa^iiily api^^led

to her to make ine change irr^r niind or opinion in soiae inatter - that
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stubhxDm^ as Vv^s tlie caso wiien I refusecl to have a J.lanTÜtzvah.
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Tills refusal car.v3 as a great shock to all of thea. It ii;ust

also have affected ßubbe Sorele who v;as a very religious v/a^ari.

Aloiig v/itl"! ther liusband she had al^/ays and in every detail follov/ed

tlie mleG of orthodox Judaisia.

On tliat ^^rticular Sunday, when I v/as a t\velve-years-old .hoy^

all the iincles and aunts had come on a visit to my grandix^ther,

Their spokesiaan^ Uncle Natliari tlie oldest of thera, a 30iT:ewhat iOTi[X)us

and excitaijle man, b^gged I^bte Sorele to influence me^ nay to order

nie, to be ' tonnitzvahed ' on my forliliconiing birthday; and to x^iake

nie Start at once and v/itliout delay on the necesaary preparations

for tJiis important event, under tlie sui^ervision of our local raJ^bi.

Wliile V7G v/ere seattBcl in a half-circle aroiind her on the la^vn. of

the 'Golden Age Ilorae', each of the uncles and aunts liad tlieir say,

I notic^^I that iay grandiaother had heen very cisturJ^eci when she

leainied of my unusual refusal. Itov/ <and then Bubbe Sorele looked

enquiringly at aie, but she die not utter a v;ord. Neitiier cid I.

Nor did I lov/er i..iy eyes.

"Ijoave US tv/o alone", Grandinoüier said after everx^one of the

uncles and aunts hau their s^ly. She v/avt^d thejn aviay, Lindes, aunts

and Cousins.

She was siting in her acajstaaed rocking chair, and on her

invitation I moved iry chair to her right side.

She took iTT^^ left hand, placec^ it on the anarest of iier chair

and laid her hc^nd on laine.

'V/hy do you refuse to L-ecaiie a Bannitzvah, E^vid", she asked.

*'Do I liave to explain it to you, Eui±je Sorele ? I tliought

you would be tlie one to underst<and why I cannot, why I will not

go through with this".

"I thin]<: I ^cnow and I tiiinJ^ I understand", she replied after

soine tiiae, slowly and in a lo^; voice, nocJding her head at every

v;ord. "mt I would still prefer, i^avid, to have you exi^lain your

decision to rne in a few words".

'*Bul3bele, I cannot do soiiething in v^diich I do not telieve".

"L)o you beleve tliat there is a God ?"

"Yes' I telieve there is a God, as only a Goci could liave done

this to me. Qnly a God could could have killecjl ury parents and iiiy

sisters. CJnly a God could liave teen, could Iiave afforded to be,

as unjust as this".
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I realizfxl frai the way her band grippc^d inine how luy words

h£id shocked her. But her voice did not reveal v/hat she thought

and feit.

"I kno\v hov rxiinful it is to have been hurt r>o terribly jiiuch

as you have been liurt^ David. I under.sbmd that you fev^l betrayed.

It nialces me feel ver\^ sad^ gives nie great sorrov/ to learn t/iat you

feel like t!iis. Eut v;ho aia I to judge you ? I Jcnav tliat in tlie

course of tiiae you will grow out of this Iiurt und v/ill ov^^-rcane

Ulis soinrow. I Imov; that tJie v/ound will close in due tiiie^ ajid

that your meiTiories v;ill not trigger anyiiiore so rTuch j)ain. ^\it do

you Itiov; what a Bannitzvah raeans ?

"Yes^ I luiov;. It is tiie saias as tiie confinaation of my

Christian friends. In our case it xeans six^cifically being

aftenvards counted as a (jrov;n-up person^ as [:art of tlie Jewish

people. But I feel bhis alroady. I aia conscious of lit^ing a Jew

without there bt3ing tlie need of lay going through. such a ceraaony

of Initiation. But the JDamitzvaJi ineans also s\7earing ioyalty to

tlie Jewish C^tod^ and tliis I will not^ I camiot do. If there is such

a God soinewhere - and I ^iJn sure that tiiis is inde^xl tlie case -

he is not getting loy allegiance. And if wliat has been done to rae

},Dersonally, to us as a faiiiily, to all the Jews in tne course of

iiiaiiy centuries^ is not due to pur}.x)seful deeds of God^ it all tliis

hapfx^ned witliout hiiia <aijle to j^^revent it^ theo his is a iX)werless,

all uniinfXDrtant noljody^ and the mnaitzvali }?ecoiaes for me an erapty

proceec-?.ing. That is to say, if there is a res|:onsible CjOÖ., I v/on't

have anything to do v/ith hii*a; if lie is not resix^nsible, I ar; not

willine to v/aste :ny time and anergy on a cereixiony \7hich is v/ithout

sense and raeaning".

"You are quite a rehel, Tavid"^ \\^s my Grandiaother ' s soft]y

spoken reaction^ a faint siaile playing around her eyes.

"Yes, Bubbe Sorele^ it is so. I aia even nore tlian tliat. I

airi a rec^l v/ho has been woundcx'^, wlio has been hurt for no reason

lie can accept as valid. And Bubtele^ I aia aslo an unliappy r3l.)el.

I rm desi:x3rately fighting a iiatrei wliich bums in iiX3 and trie3 to

]:)oison all I thinJc anc^ wish".

I put ruy foreliead on her hand and cried. I cried for u long

tiiae. J^Iy Grandinother ranained silent. Her other hand movec3 slowly

over my hair. Mter m\r crying had stopired we raDained seated in

that saiTie ];>Dsition v/ithout talking^ until niy imcles and aunts

retumed to reiriind nie tiiat we had wanted to return horae before darl-c

"Nu ?"^ asked Uncle Nathan. "Nu^ what is going to happen ?"

"If David does not i^nt a Barmitzvah^ there will te no

raniiitzvah"^ iiy Grandinother ansv;ered in a fina voice.
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I never had a Farrniiitzvah. In the eirl my uncles and aumts

iriore or less graciously did accept this fact. My heresy did not

affect our relationsliip^ I am glad to say. I ceased to te a toy

in tJieir eyos; I was accepted by tliaa as a t^ersori, as a 'nearly

grov;nup' witiiout a fenaitzvah. I do not reae:ixiir if I liad ever

specifically deaanded this recognition^ insisted on it - or if tliis

statns was granterl /ae autoipatically witiiout iiiy asking for it.

l^ossibly both these factors teve contributed.

lliereafter I did not \)enait anybody v/ithin or witiiout my fainily

circle to interfere witli niy r^aadingv in\^ studies, ruy activities^

rry way of life in general. ünder the influence of t^bbe Sorele's

prodding; and follo/ing deteaaainately the outlines I had uade for

rny future; and due to iny refusal to onter into arguiaents regarding

my concepts of life and the direction I wishec.^ :ny life to take;

and because all I did or did not ö.o over the last tv/elve years had

been accepted witli grace - and lately with acclaim - by all my

relatives, I aiii in ti.ie happy i,x)sition to say, that rciy relations

with my faiiiily have reiiiained liarraonious tliroughout , and tlxat 1 ii£ive

reason to laiow, tiiat over the these last years everyone in the faiuily

has caiie to res^ject lae, This realization has niade lay life so raucli

easier, as they have alv/ays lovtxi ne and have always unreser\^edly

offeried lae all the protection I ever nee^led..

After the deatii of aiy parents and sisters iny aunts and uncles

did tlieir ubiiost to shoi-; lae love and v/an'^.tn. 'Ihey never doubted

üiat they bvad tlie resrx^nsibility for iny wellteing and future. They

proposf£d that I stay with each of thea a raontli in turn; but ludcily

iny grand^^^iother had at once vetoed this brainles scheire. One must

not judge tlie uncles and aunts too liarshly - they iiieant well. I

was given the choice to decide wath uhcm of then I preferred to

live until I had cpoc^m into adultliood and independence. Already

as a siaall child I had developad a special relationship witli Aunt

Lea, tlie wife of Uncle I3ert, and tliey were as happy as I was when

my proposal to live witli theia was acclaimai by all. My grandpar^ent

feit assured tliat I was in good hands. I had inJieritei fraa my

i^arents a consideralole suin of inoney which \ras more than sufficient

to last me until I liad a::inpleted my ec^ucation and could tegin to

€^m 10^^ living ej<penses.

s

Uncle Bert was a salesman for schoolbooks. He was most of

tlie time 'on tlie road' and retumed hoine only on weekends. He
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eamed just enough to i.)enriit liis fainily a coiifortai:)le e:<istence

- but not raore. I was happy when he and Lea agreed to accept fraii

my guardians a certain montlily contribution to pay for the additional

exi-Denses I v/as causing thern. Fiert and Lea livod in a [")leasant and

corafortaiDle apartiaent in ].ower >ian]iattan. Their daughter Esther,

five years rpy junior, v;as a pleasant and clever child. She

develorx^d into a lovely girl, taller than her parents; and she kept

her figure trim by her addiction to sport and diet, My relationsliip

v/itih Bert, Lea and Esther was a v^erm one and a pleasure to all of

US. I v/as to tlie tliree of tliaa a son and a brother.

Piert was a simple iian, indistinct in appe£u:ance and Si:iall in

size. He v/as alv/ays tired when haae on weelcends, and addicted to

spend half bis wa]<:ing tiitie in front of the IV. .Lea was of average

height. She was slight]y overv/eight, had light-brown hair and kind

brown eves v/hich laade inQ alwavs thin): of her as drea^nincy of soiiie

far av/ay happiness. Her laouth smilec"! ^aasily and offen, and her

eyes tooJc. [jart in her sinile. She had a rather fxile caiiplexion and

used cosi.ietics sparingly but effectively. She was alv/ays v/ell

groGiTieä and her inexpensivcB clotlies loolced elegant on her. Her

well-organized household v/as not onlv proof of her orr'ie^rliness but

also of her clevemess to make sensible use of the la./ incoiae Bert 's

business rrovidecJ.

Lea was a v.^inn and affectionate wom£in. She had. not to force

herseif to replace iiiy niother; she did so instinetively, naturally

and honestly. I feit happy v/ith lier, £ind she must have feit rev/arded

by luy reciprocating her feelings. I could, all through the years

I stayed in tlieir haae, fully confide in her. And although iiiy

Problems, iry difficulties and my interests changed durincj the years

I grew up, so did also her Linderstanding for thern gro^v. She is

an intelligent ix^rson. She tries to iiaprove her education by reading

as rauch as her time allov/s. I think she irade this effort to a great

j^-^rt sc that she might be able to follav my thoughts, my ideas -

and my plans. I had a relatively large, sunny, very pleasantly

fumisbKi roan of Jiiy ov/n, and over the course of tlie years luy private

library had caae to reach a considerable size.

Esther grew into a very intelligc^it girl. I enjoyed her caafXiny

when she came to my roora v/itli a problem arisen frora her haaework,

or when she preferred to read her book seated in one of tlie two

deep chairs in my room, or when she v/anted to engage me in a talk

offen lasting an hour or rrore.
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But in a certain serise I presentec3 a probleiM to Bert and Lea^

and in no Igss a sense also to the Prince Clan. This does not mc^n

that I caused thea troulDle or \^orr^/ of any kind. I did not disturb

their routine^ nor did I hother theia unnecessarily. Enit in their

eyes I was 'a peculiar toy'. I was different from other toys.

I had no real frionds. In this and irariy otlier respects I v/as

different frora iny cousins and tl-ieir friends. I had none of the

•vices' of the otlier toys. I did not run after girls. I sfjent

my tiiiB reading or discussing witli an occasional visitor ix)ssessed

v/itli a higher intelligence iratters^ v/hich were far atove the fajaily's

horizon, When I grew up, I spent much of lay free tiiue in libraries.

liovjever, as I am tlie tyf^ who taJces in inore tlirough his ears ttian

tlirough his eyes, v/ho fcenefits rrore fraii hearing than from reading,

I preferred the opix)rtmiity to enter into conversation witli leamed

anö experienced people, v/itii rnen of religion in i^articular, i.e.

with rabbis, v/ith priests of every denorrdnation, v/ith teachers of

religion. \^^le^ I say 'conversation' it was not in the v/ay a

'prenature' conceited boy v/ould discuss and argue v/ith a grov;n-up

or an exioert. .% conversations v/ere hardlv ever discussions, thev

were qiiestions I put to the 'rnen of tiie cloth', to the teachers

anü intellectuals, of v/han so irany were philosoijhers in the true

sense of the word, and no less in seardi of an ansv/er tlian I myself.

I listened, and asked. when I feit the neec3 for an elucidation, but

I never arrjued nor did I ever 'show off lay proffering iixy c^,^i

inmature opinion.

In school I v/as at tlie head of tiie class in all disciplines

e:^cept for inatheiiatics, pliysics and cheiistry. I never made an

effort to reacii this loosition in my class. I never spent laore than

one hour on aiy hoiaewor):. The teachers qenerallv '^ppreciated inv

ease of leaming; and as I never i^oasted eitlier in \/ords or attitude

of uw achievements , I always enjoy3d the syramtliy aiw goociwill of

my class canrades.

Although to all api^earances I was v/ell adjusted and happy,

I never overcaiue üie loss of my parents and sisters. I could not

accept my loss, could not live wibh my loss. I never talked .il;out

tliis to any>x)dy, nor did I lai^ient to myself . I never indulged in

self-pity. But I could not shal^e off my resontment of v/hat had

happaned to me. I could not understand how a fAiüly coulc^. Jje

dstroyed by the misoalculation or the negligence ot a man in a

driver's seat. I simply could not understand what Fa^e, wh^it Pov/er,

v/hat God had decided, acted, interfered to have i^ paren^LS and
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sisters die tliis ugly, tliis niean death - and why I myself had loeen

sf>arcx]. V^nat had tiiere been special or unsix^cial in or vvith tliese

four ? \Vhat v.^as the reason they had to die and I continued to

live ? Does this mean tliat there is a purpose^ a goal^ a sense

in life - and if so^ v/liat is it ?

IX) not caiie to a \vrong cx)nclusion if you hear lae say that I

could not 'overcx>me' the death of my nc^rest fainily, Of course^

I had accepted this reality; but I was füll of hurt that this should

liave haDp^ned to them - and to me. The questions which I put -

very quietly, intensely but impersonally - to the inen and woinen

of w?iaii I had hopx-x! and exijected I could get an ansv/er, revolvecü

around this pain, I received frari ever^^one of those I srx>ke to

an ansv7er of sane kind. I was surjDriS'aci to find, th^t everyone

of these raen and woinen feit e^J3arrassed, unccxafortable to hear lae

put tiiese questions to them, to exrx^ct them to provide a serious

and intense youaig toy - and later an adult - v/ith a satisfactor;^^

answer of soirie kind. I niay te v/rong, but I still feel that I v/as

justified to tliinlc tl'iat tlieir ansv^ers, even tiiough they nay have

rested on e>:ceptional leaming, great knowledge and deep faith,

appearcad lackiny in structure and sulostance - and truth. In any

case I never feit that J.n whatever they said I l-iad been given an

acceptable answer.

I serchec3 for an answer on my o^vn. I searched through the

library catalogues for ixx)ks to read. I read raany a baolc on

theolocry, on philosophy. But mostly I did not understand what

I read. I got soiaetimes adequate giiidance frora the rabbis, priests

and teachers to understand v^tiat the Ixoks tried to teil me. I becaii^

one of the 'child-philosophers' wlio have not the right ijaclvground,

v/ho have not tlie required grounding, v/ho have not tlie needed

guidance. Ttiis is the reason why I decided, contrary to ray original

plans and programs, to enter Brooklyn College to study philosophy.

And all I have told you so far is the reason, v/hy I decided

to iLT£ike it my aim in life to find an answer to the questions v/itli

which life !ias confronted nie.
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School and Golleae Years.

In nry schcx)l, and later in High School, I occupieci a ratlier

iinusual Position - as I have already hinted. I was a quiet boy,

I was not withcira\m, nor was I V7hat in tlie eyes of schoolboys is

denigrated as a 'prig'. I took as much part in tlie regulär school

activities as was necessaiy to avoid lieing decried a shirJct^. I

was easily tlie best in class, but I never ii^de use of tliis 'rajil^',

nor did I ever claiin üie advantages sucli a jX^sition raay confer.

I tliin]<: this was tlie reason wiiy the Ix^ys and girls in my class showed

ine a degree of coiriradely respect which is rather unusual in such

an enviromient and at sucii an age. They inust have agreed ainong

thaiiselves that I v;as 'peculiar" witliout teing offensively so.

My attitude and irr/ behaviour appear to liave evoked in thera sane

kind of affectionate and protective toleirance. I never noticed

in then anything appr-oachinq antagonisra.

The teachers were intriguec^ l:y the behaviour of the class,

as the one or other of thejri told nie on occasion. They observed

tiiis State of affairs anc3 tried to find an explanation witli tlie

help of a psychologist. I inyself did not see in the beiiavlour of

niy school conrades tov.^ards rae a puzzle or anything unusual. I v.^^s

not affected, and tlierefore did not react, because I saw nothing

out of the usual in all this; because I saw it all as a nonaal state

of affairs; and tlius did not botlier to spend tiine and energy to

analyze tlie Situation.

Siinilarly the teachers thought they had to keep a protective

hand over i^, had to qrant ine soinething like an exceptional position

in class. I refused to agree to this, to accept this. Still tliey

continuei to treat nie in a v/ay which is, I sup{X)se, reserved for

abnormal or e>:ceptional or otlierwise viilnera]:)le pupils at toth ends

of the Scale. I do thinJc they v/ere really justified to think tlius
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to US all. But I failed".

"I Iiave just now told her \Ayit in the past you iiuist have tried

to cxnvey to her. I hoj:)e I have beeii inore successful".

••Let US hope and pray"^ said Lea in a low voice.

We sat tajether aixl talked about Esther for quite a long tirne.

Then I rose and went for a walk outside. I hoped that Lea was ncM

aonvinced that things would change now, that everything would retun
to normal.

If I needed anytJiing furtiier to prove the fine human and

intellectual qualities of Estlier^ it was provided by her in the

following v/eeks and noiths. V/e did retum to that fonuer normal^

cordial and unselfconscious relationship which had existed between

US in our •innocent days'. We were a ha^y faniily again. Lea was

hapf)iest of all. Bert had never boen aware of v/hat had been going

on, and Lea had wisely refrained from confidlng in hiin.
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about ine. All I can say is, tiiat the teachers^ v;ith few ».ixceptions

,

were alw^iys respectful, kincl - and intrigued. I Ic^amed witli unusual

ease. I alv/ays caiiie to school v/itli lay hoiae\vork corpleted, I always

refused to bQ apfXDinted t±ie Ilead Boy« Hov;ever^ it v/as a haridicap

tiiat I v/as never impressed by the resp>ectful beI"iaviour the ixDys

and girls showed rrne in school, nor by that of the ir^en and v/oiien

on the teaching staff • Nor v;as n^ relationship such, tliat I laiglit

have discovered ainong tliem anyone for v/iian I could have devoloped

any (_Darticular affection, interest or regard.

Thiixkiny over what I liave said just ncAJ, 1 iiiust correct myself.

^5y judgavient has Ijeen too liarsh, It is a fact tiiat irai ly of the

teachers v/ere well-read, scxae v/ere highly intelligent, sane v/ere

interesting personalities, some of than v/ere v/ell verseci in the

arts and in philosophy. I foiind here and there a teacher with deep

religious leanincrs and an excellent theological knov^dedge. 'Iliese

teachers, jev/ish and Christian, offered rae many an opportunity to

a 'discussion' . They asked iny 'opinion' about tiiings not always

canprised. in the curriculuia, The did so, I aia sure, not to test

my Icnov/ledge - or sanity - but iDecause tney were genuinely interested

in ray opinion. They enquiraci atxDut my 'hobbies', atout ray private

life. They v/ere at tines ta]'.en alaack by nxy siiaple but prol'dng

questions of tlie 'why' and 'hov/' tliings v/ent on in the world, v.^at

'tlie purpose of it all' is. Some of the better teacher laaterial

feit challenged tliat they had not a suitable answer, any answer

to give to a young lx)y, and they attenptcad to develop in

collaboration v,t:h lae such an ansv/er.

hov/ever, I never the gratification fran all I leame:? in these

talks and discussions, and what I absorbed from observations and

booJcs, tnat I h^d at last caviprehendeci , had been joersuad^ad, had

teen satisfied. I visited synagocjues of every [ossible CLirrent

in Judaisni. I listened to sennons dealing with the nost variegated

thenes. I attended for a few raonths aftemoon or evening or 'Sunday'

classes in v/hich Jewish religion or history or thought were taug^it.

I did not find wiiat I looked for. I visited neigiibouring churclies,

- there was at least one of ever^^ cliristian denanination - obseived

their Services and listenec'i to the priests and preachers. I (Ud

not find I v/as in the right place. Some of the preachers made me

even doubt tlieir mental balance. I often wondered liow raen and woiuen

Standing or kneeling, singing or silent, shouting or juiaping, feit

about tl'ieir God. At otlier tLaes I was surprised to leam that these

audiences could accept the v.ords and tiioughts the preachers or
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priests prociuced as inspired by a Divine Pov;er of love and tnith.

I attt^decl Services where I wished I could telieve iiiyself ^ as I

saw the t^eople in tlie church did^ what tlie prayers aix? sennons so

fervently and emotionally e:j:pressed. and cannunicatec]. I soon

discontinued these Visits, my ciiriosity unsatisfied. I v;as honest

enough to realize, that I was not yet ready to judge and understand;

t>iat I had approached v/ith a biased i-.ind; that I was still iiiiprisoned

by my res»-ninents ; tiiat tlie access to a reasonable judgenent wa;

blocked in ire by rry iinihappiness

.

In Short: I was a stränge and confused boy.

lS

VJiien at last, at the age of 17, I coiild enter Gollecje, I

axperienced a se3iise of relief . I was nav free of the restricting

sdiool World. In Gollecje I entereri an atinosphere which confiraed

niy expectations that leaming and knowledge were offered for their

ovm saJce; wtere I could chose the teachers and the iiiaterial taucht-

v/here procfress v/as not cliainec] to tlie slavest in class; v/here üiose
who could not follow v/ere not allowed to slav tlie tereioo.

By öiat tii-ne I rioticeci, that the inner aching, the resentiisent

against fate for having Joean victir.iized, had hsqun to recede, v;as

replaced by the curiosity of being, by tlie thirst of laiov^declge

,

by thQ realization that ' notv/itl istanding all and everii:hiiig' the

World continued on its course - and by the grov/ing insic:ht that
there inust be soraewhere and saaelia-; a guiding spirit, a guiding
hand; Lhat there must be sane purpose and sa.ie airn 'in all this'.

I reasonad tliat - nevenaind my jx2rsonal hurt - this all-aiibracing

l^CTver had to be fundainentally good. I asked iiien of spirit and
spirituality, üie men of Cod and tlie gods, v/ho UxLs Pov;er was, and
where tliis x^orce could be found. They offered nie e:cplanations •

nairly ever^^one of than had also a different approach in «answering

niy questions. But they did not give rre the answer I looked for.

YJhen I continued at College level, lay searching imd cuestioning
had talcen on a r.iore defined direction and a certain greater maturity
I was also provided with better and bigger tools to research v/itlu

I studied philosophy, religious history and conparative religions.
I took courses in anthroixjla^ and mythology. I jiust have been
the iiTost regulär and nost attentive Student in all the courses I

attended. V.hatever free tiine the classes left iie, I spent in

seminaries and libraries. I had not to cater for tiie intellectual

Standards of my fello-/ students, I had not anynore, as in my
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schooldeiys, to attenpt to fit in v/ith thern^ to live on tlieir level^

to avoid offending tliea» I could regulate my association witli the

otner students according to luy preferences. I had nav an opportunity

to talJ: to men and women witli a greater i.iotivation^ a su^jerior

knov/ledge^ a vaster exi^erience. Often I discovered an inaividual

V7haa I thought endowed with a superior wisdaa. It was not lay

intention nor of i.ry doing, tliat I soon attracted the attention of

my teachers and ray co-students. I axn glad to say, tliat I never

acquired tiie reputation of a lx)ok\^ona^ of an eccentric^ of a

shav-off . I was well liked and respected by all. I aia proimd of

this.

Already in rny first year at College I becairie convinced^ tliat

I had ever^^ reason to call inyself fortunate. I had becoine conscious

hcw well iny acadaniic surroundings suited ine^ and hov/ my private

life was filled up and sootlied by the love I v/as giv^an in my faniily

circle. 'liiinl^cing tedc on those years, I feol this still more today.

I had tiie impression that my teachers - mainly the junior

lecturers i3ut also saue füll Professors - had formed a cpa:I opinion

of me. I conc].ude(i this fron the way tliey often took the initiative

to engage iie in conversation, or spent more time with me tliat v/as

expected of them^ when after the lecture I recjuested an elucidation

of sanething they had said. My colleac]ues in üie classroom v;ere

kind and welccniing. They resf^ectai my wish not to be involved in

the Icind of entertainment v/iiich students enjoy as their ricjht.

I v/as by no :aoans a recluse^ but I disliked the loud and toisterous

assemblies in tlie cafeterias and in the pubs v/hich appeared to

provide tlia young men and warnen with th.e Stimuli to survive their

College years. I had rrany friends among tlie boys and girls in

College. VJe often laet and talkad atout every fx^ssible topic. I

likai v/atching gaiiies of toseball. I went regulärly to theater shov;s

and to concerts, mostly in tlie caapany of a girlfriend. As you

See I v/as by no laeans a hermit nor otlierv,dse an asocial fellow.

I conceäe, hov/ever^ I was the typical introvert who lias witliout

undue effort leamed to fit into his society.

Above all I enjoyed my conversations with the teachers.

They gave i^ie the impression üiat they too enjoyed talking witli me,

perhaps bacause they sav/ in me an attentive and receptive listeners

v/ho hardly ever internipted tlieir talk except for an occasion^al

redirection of tlieir monolocjues to tiie question they had set out

to aiisv/er before they were deranged frcrn the track.
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ünly once, as far as I can reraer^iber^ tos oiir [x^aceful life

at hone been disturb^ in a v.^y I at least had not foreseen. It

happened in rny last year in College. I thin)- tlie stage had beon

set by a fev/ Visits of a very attractive iioslera girl fran Pakistan

who partecipated in sane of tlie saiiie College courses as I, Ishiratli^

a very vivacious and intelligent girl, cairie a few tiines to the house

to bring nie tooks about Islaia in v/hich I had started to shav interest

at that tiiiie. There was froni my side no dee^Der eiaotial involvenent

with. Ishratli - it was nothing inore than a platonic friendsliip tetv/een

colleagues. My friendship had quite evidently aroused Esther 's

jaalousy.

Esther liad grcA^m into a ver^^ beautiful, dianning, witty and

intelligent girl, She v/as well read and sure of herseif. She v/as

greatly liked by her peers. She was well a(3justed at an age aiid

in an age where such qualities viere rei.RrteKDle enough to iiialce it

wortii mentioning tiieia. We liad a warra relationship, but never laore

tixan that of brother and sister. No l It was more tiian that ! Ive

were verv good friends. V>'e spent rnuch time togetiier talking and

discussing, visiting relatives and caiinon friends, going to tiieaters

and cinemas. However, I tegan to feel uneasy when I caine to sense

tliat Estiier appeared to 'axpect more; v/hen she l^egan to daaand still

rnore of my time and attention; when she declined invitations and

canpanionsliip fraa her fXBers; v/hen she refusec^ to fonv, her own circle

of friends.

"VJliy did you not accapt the invitation ? VJhy have you started

to refuse invitations fran your friends ? Why don't you more often

go out v/iüi than ?", I heard Lea as]-; her more than once, tliat is

whenever she heard Esther teil a friend on tiie phone tliat she was

not free öiat evening. "You are a young girl, and it is not oood

for you to stay always haue..."

Esther 's reply was usually "I do not care for tliem" or sLmply

to shrug her Shoulders.

Once in my presence she reacted laore strongly to Lea 's reproach.

She began to cry. "If tevid does not care for irie anymore, I prefer

to te by myself . I liave no interest in the Company of any of tliese

boys. I love David and I do not v/ant to te with anybody eise".

I v/as very^ surprised. I v/as painfully enbarrassed. I

understood what she implied. I lookec] at Lea who appeared not at

all surprised, but rather anguished and worried. I sav/ tears caning

into Iier eyes. She pursed lier lips, lifted her Shoulders and left

the room.
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Vte were in tlie kitcheji at that liiaaent. Esther s^it at tlie table,

tlie head resting on her anas she had placec^. on tlie table. She \7as

crying witiiout eaitting a soiind. Her Shoulders sliook with her

crying. i sat do\vn next to her and placed iiiy hand on the back of

her head. Slowly and lightly I strokc^< her hair.

"Esüier", I Said. "Listen to im'\

She did not reply. Instead she burriec^ her head deeper betv;een

her ainns, and her erlang, though still souncHess, appeared to

intensify.

"Loolc, Esther", I continued, 'Vhatever you laeant with your

rerark about rne, I take sincerely and honestly as a caapliraent.

L\it your reraark arises fraa a caapletely \vrong interir^retation of

tlie Situation in which you and I find ourselves. You Iviiav quite

\\^ell tJiat I love you too. I love you very dearly. I love you as

iny OvTn and only sister. You and your p\arents are all I have and

really care for in this world. I shall alv/ays love you three as

a son and brotlier. I talk to you in this frank and honest laanner,

because I v/ant our life <and our relationship to go on for ever.

üur relationsliip would get soured should I have to weigh ever^^ vADrd

beb/een us, should I have to control ever^,^ gesture I rralce".

Khile I had been talking to her, she had ceased her cr^/ina.

I took lay hanct av/ay fraa her heaä. Vfe remained seatecl next to each

otl-ier for quite a \^?hile longer, Estlier vätli her head on tlie taJole

and I laaning liack in tlie kitchen chair.

7\fter sa.ie tiine I got up fran nr^ chair, and witli ;ny iiand on

her left Shoulder I asked her:

"Is Ulis allright v.lth you, ICsther ? Do you agree ?"

Estlier nioved lier head in confinnation. She agreed.

I left the kitchen. I found Lea in the draudngroom. She \/as

Standing near tlie winda./ looking out into the street.

VJhen she heard ine caning in, she tumeci and sat down on the

sofa. I sat doOTi next to her. I sav/ tiiat she had l^een crying.

I strokiod her hands which she kept folded in her lap.

"I ara sorr\'", I told her, "tliat tiiis Situation should have

developed"

.

"Did you not loiow what and hcM she feit for you ?"

"No, Lea, I did not knov;. I had not tiie slightest inkling".

"I em not sur|)rised tiiat you did not notice it. How could

you ? I had a nuiiiber of talks witli Esther. I have ejcplained the

Situation to her. I liave beggeci her not to indulge in daydreajns

and. erpectations v/hich, if realized, could only bring ujihappines;;s
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to US all. Bivt I fallet '".

"I ]iave just now tolci her v/iiat in tiie i:Aast you .aust i^xvo trieci

to convey to her. I hope I have Ix^eri i^iore successful".

"Let US iiorx^ and pray'^ said Ijeei in a lov; voice.

Vte sat togeöier aixi talke:! alxDut i.:;s eher lor quite a Icrig ti:^^.

llien I rose anci v/e^it for a walk outside. I ]ioix';yi that Oea was no\i

convincec^ tliat things xn/quIci change nov!, that everything would rotaai

to nonial.

If I needed anytJiing further to pirove Üie fine honari axiß.

intellectual qualities of ]::sther, it t^s provided ^y her in the

follov7ing weeks ana nonöis. V,'e did rotum tc) that for-:er nonnal, •

cordial and unselfconscious rolationship VTJ-iich hari e:dsted hetv;eGn

US in cur 'innocent d^ly3'. \'/e were a happy fcuaily again. Lea was

happiest of all. i3ert ^lad n^3;er beeji aware of v^hat l'iad l:^en going

a.i^ £ind Lea had \visely refrc:dnG(3 fraii confiding in hii'i.
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Aj:xDut Rabbis

Geneticists have kjiov.Ti siiiea loiig, tliat ia che transmi^sion

of our heritage the C'irc-i.iosa-es ..lay tlxeir }:.-.rc; talciy t-äs

raGrx5nsibl«-? rc;!-:^ in cur .pake-ui;, in our develcpnient and oirr

concei)f.ioi!s, in ov:r cnia'Ling and planning, tes teen entrusted to
tiie inysterious so-call«:i U,A clviins. Eut it is concxi^l al.so, tliat

cur «wiroir.xant, oiil- .ÄT^-riences, ancl no less also a continuai

accuajlatio;. (jf cuaxiety anc:; frustra^äon conbine to croato and fomi
can in'...ivifiuals intorests; t'^t they have .oi; hxxxct on the fon-iation

of riis ciiaracbjr - ann that his character in born deterni, les }iov;

he v;i].l .jo ateut to sha^x- Iiis life, hov he v/ill face tiie intrio-icies

of his i/orl(], Viow he will :Ta]:e use of the cajxibilitis he iX^ssesses.

1 have often voider^-d, in liov/ far ,.r/ life las tx-^en i^oLteJ -yy tiie.se

various f?ctors - but thc^xe is no douht in üy rü«! tJiat saneliow

this is tlie ciiGe.

You will ask nie what iriy ai.ibiejice, 'ry faiaily caivironi-ient h^id

teeri able to conrrii^ute; and i:urthen.iore, what influenae .ly iri;;iediate

coaitact v/ith ;ny relatives iiad exerteci upxi rie.

My c;randi>aren1:ü hac'i iha/dcrated fran (Jalicia, at that tiiae

a part of I.:,v>-rial 7vu3tria. Ihey liad lec^n very relioiou- Jews.
f^ rxirents liad teen sanewi-.at different frc-«n. i±e rest cf t'ie faaily.
AltlKjugn they ^.;ere M.,.icii less relirdous t'aan ury oTrandrar^ants , iJiey

had continue:. to a<d}iere to a rrreat ^cicrr&2 to the tesruiets of
orthocjoxy, to '.'hie;, tliey had applie! Cie nsodem int:er]oretaticxi «iven
to these by their environnent. 'Kiey had by this adjust.ient ijeen

al.)le to create a warro and cx^hesive Jewiish f£i.Tdly lii-e. i still

v,ta.-,xui i.t-j.^oj:.,kincw Os. L.ne reli-Tious rites anc- aistoras
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at home^ the regulär Visits of the family to the local synagogue

on Shabath and holidays, and the prayers said at the family table

on these days.

Whenever asked, Bert and Lea would call theniselves ' conservative

Jews*, but there was little of Jewishness left^ expressed and seen

in their way of living. This applies niore or less also to the

families of my other three uncles, who appear to think^ that out

of gratitude for the emancipation granted the Jews in America, and

for the equal opportunities they can ncw enjoy, they were duty-lx)und

to divest themselves of most of their Jewish heritage.

I mentioned earlier that I had come to term with tlie death

of my parents and sisters, but the impact of that trauma has

continued to act and react on me far longer and far strenger than

I realized. I experienced the loss as a personal injury. I

interpreted it as an infringement on my rights as a human being.

I brooded over the possible reasons vdiy I had been hit. I never

ceased to search for an explanation of why this had happened to

me. I was groping for soneone or something to be made responsible

for what had happened to me. I had to direct the blame for my hurt

onto some a target^ as otherwise I would feel overwhelmed.

Ultimately I always had to conclude, that nobody eise was to

blame than he whom we call God.

In those years I was more than one could have expected from

a boy of my age - and later from an adolescent youth - under the

impact of the Holocaust, although only very distant relatives in

the old homeland Europe had been victims of that slaughter. It

is understandable that I joined my personal loss to that caused

the Jewish people by Hitler 's murderers. I feit personally affected

and violated by both these tragedies. I feit involved in both -

and for both I blamed God. I know that deep within me I was

uncomfortable with my way of reasoning, with my love-hatred for

God in whon I wanted to find the father-figure I craved. I was

alone in my world of feelings, reasonings, accusations and hatreds.

There was nobody near me or around me of sufficient sensitivity

to understand me, or intelligent enough to help me understand myself

.

Although I must gratefully acknowledge that everybody in my large

family, from my grandmother down to my youngest cousin, did their

best to show me sympathy and even love, their sentiments towards

me were mainly fueled by pity and compassion.

You may have gained the Impression, dear Uncle and Aunt, that
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I had turned into an atheist, or at least into an agnostic. This

was by far not t±ie case. Although I had wisely decided not to cane

to any clearly outlined definition in this respect, it had never

entered niy mind to deny the existence of a Supreme Being. I could

never view myself or my world without a divine guidance vvithin a

central role. It is true that I had refused to take part in anything

which pointed to an identification with the tennets of the Jewish

religion, but I realize now that this was in part merely a childish

reaction. Repeated attenpts by my uncles to have the rabbis of

their synagogues talk to me, console me, or even to 'teach me the

right way', brought on every time a very unpleasant reaction from

my side; finally this induced my relatives to pronise me never again

to call in such help and never again to involve me in such an

organized campaign. I must gratefully acknowledge that they kept

their promise.

Still ! I continued to visit synagogues on my own, to attend

courses in Jewish history, philosophy of religion and so on. I

tried to leam fron books about Jewish theology as much as I was

capable to understand and to absorb. But I did so only as a Student,

as a detached searcher and not as a believer. I was not even

searching for the way to believe. When I entered College I had

made it my program to study the philosophy and the theology of the

various religions with whose representatives I could make contact.

I expected this would in due course enable me to form for myself

a clear and definite confirmation or refutal of the acknowledged

immature reasonings I had constructed for myself about God and fate,

about justice and guilt, about good and evil. The piccure I had

constructed for myself was simplicistic and immature, but I am not

all ashamed of it today. Without realizing it then, I developed

into a religious person without a religion. My building blocks

- I mean with this mainly my motivations - you would judge unusual,

considering that I had created them by myself. They were mostly

made up of emotions, of emotion-based interpretations of which I

knew not an explanation. They were most likely not much different

from the primordial sensations out of which man]<:ind once formed

its religion.

Fron the monent man has been able to reason, he must have been

gripped by the anxiety brought on in him by observing death all

around him - and the inevitability of his own - and of v^tiat he saw

as threats to his life by an unkind nature. Re must have begun

to ponder the meaning and purpose of his own life and of nature.

He must have looked around himself and also into hiniself for help
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and Support. Basically rnan's sense of guilt must have been bom
from his wish and endeavour to know what is right and what is wrong.

In this quest he required the assistance and acquired the benefit

- of religion. He needed the power of the Supematural to control

the power of the Natural. Tlie Supematural he discovered - should

I say 'invented' ? - offered an understanding for the enigma facing

him. And it provided him with hope and support.

I identified with primitive man. I instinctively knew what

primitive man had feit. I could relate to original man. I asked

myself the same question the first reasoning man in his simplicity

must have asked himself . I tliink my questions were formulated

like those of my original progenitors must have been before they

had acquired some degree of sophistication. Likewise were my

endeavours motivated by the question, what is right and was is wrong,

what is good and what is evil, where lies the guilt of man. And

I ruminated in which way I could have sinned and been found guilty

- and therefore punished by being deprived of parents and sisters.

When I grew up, I was not as sure anymore as before about my

Image of God. The Image I had constructed as a child was nothing

more than the construction of a child. Suddenly I faced a blank

wall. I was more dissatisfied than ever - and this made me also

feel unsure of myself. I looked around for an answer, for a lift

out of my uncertainty. My questions tumed more specific. I had

to know the truth, the Truth 1 'Where can I find the Truth ?',

became my quest. On this search I concentrated my studies; and

my querries on what the teachers of religious thought could provide.

It would be wrong to view my interest in religion as a conscious

or unconscious search for consolation, as I was not motivated by

anxiety. Strange as it may sound, my curiosity was abstract in

nature and by motivation. I feit only an intense curiosity and

a desire to know; for I found myself at a crossroad, and I had to

decide which direction to take in order to reach - or to distantiate

myself fron - the belief in the existence - and consequent upon

this in the benevolence - of a Supreme Being, of a God. I have

to point out that at this stage I was not thinking along specifically

theistic or deistic lines. I was ready, willing even, to accept

an all-knowing, all-powerful an all-active God. At the cost of

placing myself before a puzzle, an incongruency even. I had no

pre-conceived conception. For my reasoning was, that a priori

such a God could only be all-benign; he could not be a tyrant nor

a Sadist. I had to find the God v^ith all these qualifications;
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the God who is involved in inankind's fate^ also in my own fate;

the God who must have had a reason, possibly a purpose, in having

in such a drastic manner interfered in my life. I had to solve

the Puzzle into which my reasoning had involved me. Fundamentally

all was associated with the wish I carried within myself to find

the God with whom I could establish a personal relationship. I

searched for a God to occupy this place within me - but it was not

to be the God the philosophers had painted, nor the God whom the

professional theologians had to offer. Yes, what has just now

escaped me is the best definition: I was looking for a God whon

I could carry within me. I could not understand than, could not

find a clear comprehension - nor did I dare to ask any of the rabbis

for fear of being labeled an exhibitionist - what Spinoza could

have meant with a 'God who embraces the totality of all Being'.

In my College years I had ample opportunity to study and to

compare the philosophy and theology of religion and of the various

belief Systems in general. A great part of the teaching staff

was of a high Standard^ and as a rule willing to guide questioners^

of whom I must have been one the most ardent and persisting. And

most likely I was also the most reticent one.

I was in no hurry to complete n^ College studies within the

usual 3-4 years ^ as I was in no need to take up a professional

career. I had sufficient funds to continue for a number of years

with my studies in the field which had captured my interest.

During the last two years I spent in College on an M.A. degree,

I was fortunate to meet and know many a brillant and wise theologian

of the various faiths and denominations . All of them were willing

to answer iry questions about the essence of religion in general

and the one they represented in particular; that they were anything

but impartial, that they considered their own faith superior to

tliat of any other, was in this case not a disadvantage.

By virtue of my being a registered College Student I had not

to overcome obstacles to find opportunities for contact with rabbis,

priests, professors and intellectuals - most of whon were in

addition distinguished by a wide ränge of interests outside their

profession. Except for a few, all were willing to be engaged in

a conversation, to correct my many misunderstandings, to answer

my questions, and to define for me what they considered essential

in their religious and philosophical Weltanschauung. In general
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Scholarly and intellectual level. They were never condescending

and supercilious in their behaviour towards me. Neither could I

ever detect a missionary zeal or undertone in their helpfulness.
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It is not possible for me to describe to you in detail all

the experiences I had in this respect over the years. I shall

limit myself to two instances only. The two men in question are

by far not typical for or representative of the kind of experiences

I had. They have remained engraved in my memory because they proved

of great importance for me^ for maturing my thoughts and helping

me to shape my intellectual development. It is for this reason

that I have kept ample notes about the conversations I had with

them.

I had the two oncounters which I am going to describe now in

detail, shortly before my graduation. They were with two very

leamed, clear-thinking and also otherwise unusual men. One was

a rabbi and the other a priest. They were successful in Clearing

up a number of misunderstandings, respectively in filling in certain

lacunae in my conception of Judaism and Christianity. With the

help of the notes I made on my retum home from meeting these two

men, I shall try to reconstruct for you these two encounters, so

that you can form for yourselves an idea how lucky I have been in

the pursuance of my studies.

I met Rabbi Dr. Gershon Rosenne in the house of Uncle Nathan

and Aunt Hanna. It was on the occasion of the Barmitzvah of their

youngest son Eric. I had known the Rabbi only from afar. Qnce,

when I had attended the Shabath Service in his synagogue, I had

heard him give a sermon. I had not been impressed by his sermon;

I had even left before he had ended, as he had that moming selected

a political theme to preach about - and a rabbi who mixes political

issues with religious matters in his sernion has always been anathema

to me. I remembered also having been told, that he had Ph.D. in

Philosophy and that he had been ordained a rabbi by the conservative

Jewish Theological Seminar of America.

I had not been present in the synagogue for my cousin Eric 's

Barmitzvah, and I was late to join the family and their guests at

the festival luncheon in their house. When I came into the dining-

room I saw that the guests were already engaged in eating of the

ample fare which is usually offered on such occasions. I handed
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Eric the present I had brought - A.J.Heschel's 'The Prophets*- rnd
suitably congratulated Uncle and Aunt. The latter took me by my
arm and rnoved me in the direction of a group in which I perceived
the Rabbi, a plate on his left hand, and a fork in his right - which
latter when not engaged in carrying food to his itrauth, he waved
around to underline what he was telling the half dozen or so matrons
Standing around him; who in their tum, when not engaged with their
own foodplates and forks, seemed to compete with each other to teil
the Rabbi their opinions, to which he listened very attentively
and reacted to occasionally with a word here and a nod of the head
there, while carefully chewing his food and waving his fork.

"I am going to introduce you to Rabbi Dr. Rosenne", Aunt Hanna
explained straining under physical effort of pulling me along. "We
all like and admire him very much. He is a very leamed iran. You
will enjoy talking to him".

"Rabbi, may I introduce my nephew David Prince to you ?", Aunt
Hanna called out before we had even reached the group.

And again, as soon as she could - that is as soon as the Rabbi
had shifted his interest frora his plate to her, and Aunt Hanna had
pushed herseif carefully, pulling me by my arm, into the circle
formed by the women - she repeated: "Rabbi Rosenne I May I introduce

my nephew David Prince to you ?"

I had a few seconds in which to observe the Rabbi from narby.

He was a man of about 35 years. He was of medium height. His body
contours and his protruding abdomen indicated that he enjoyed his

food also outside Barmitzvah luncheons - or that he attended nearly
every week one such - and it explained the amount of food which
I saw still left on his plate. His round face was slightly flushed.

A 'goatee' decorated his chin. A pair of black-rimmed glasses rested
on the bridge of his somewhat fleshy nose. He was in a good mood,

as he chuckled and laughed every few seconds, without ever letting
his merriment, or the talk of the people around him, interfere with
his appetite. He was dressed in a black three-piece-suit, a white
Shirt and a grey tie. He wore a small blue yamulka on his balding
head. I noticed a Phi Kappa key on his watch chain.

Mercifully the conversation sustained by the women standing

around the Rabbi had stopped when he raised his head and looked

into our direction. The circle had opened and we could come nearer

to the Rabbi. He looked at me and nodded. He placed his fork on
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the plate in his left band, brought forth a colourful paper nappkin

fron undemeath the plate and used it to wipe his ups. By that

time he had also swallowed the food in his mouth.

He extended his right hand. "Nice to meet you David", he said

with a friendly smile. "I have heard about you. I would very much
like to know you better. Go over that table there which your aunt

has loaded with such mounts of delicacies. Satisfy your growling

stonach, and after having accomplished that, we can sit down in

a comer and exchange a few words".

"With pleasure, Rabbi Rosenne", I replied.

I did what he had advised. I took a plate and a fork, filled

up with sone liver paste, which I followed with a piece of 'gefillte

fish'. I had the caterer's attendant give me a glass of beer, and

sat down in a comer to eat my food in peace. It may have taken

ten minutes before I had completed eating, as one after the other

of itiost of those present, all raembers and friends of the family,

came to say 'hello' and to exchange a few words.

The Rabbi was standing, surrounded by always changing groups

of men and women, at the opposite end of the room. I saw him from

time to time look into my direction. It seemed that he had caught

the right nonent; that is I had just finished eating and was about

depositing my plate on a Stack of used dishes, \d\en I sensed him

Standing behind me.

"Finished eating, David ? I see you do not take any of the

sweets. Do ! They are delicious".

"Thank you, Sir. I have eaten my fill".

"Your loss. Come with me. Let us sit there on the window

sill, and let us talk".

But we had not much opportunity to talk. There were far too

many interruptions and distractions, and the excessively high decible

count which is usual in such places with such an assembly.

"It seems that we are not allowed to have cur small chat here.

But I will not forego it, David. Come and see me in my study at

home whenever you have the time".

"I will gladly do so. I must confess that I have been very

much on the lookout for a talk with a man of your calibre, Rabbi

Rosenne, and particularly with one of your liberal outlook. Recently
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I have been bothered wiüi my inability to understand Judaism's
attitude to certain issues which, though basic, are not modern enough
for our Society to bother about. I have discovered and read a number
of books which do analyse these problems, but they do not give nie

that precise answer and that unainbiguous reply for which I search".

"What kind of problem have you in mind ?"

"For instance, what is in our days the clear, distilled view
of Judaism about the essence of God ? What is the meaning of sin
and guilt for modern man in this age ? In the main: where and what
is the truth on v^ich ultimately everything rests ?"

. "These are indeed very large and major issues about which entire
libraries have been written, but which - I agree with you - may
not give the right or the füll or the definite or the consensual

information one looks for. I shall do my best to explain to you
what I personally think about these things". He inclined his head
to one side, smiled, and looked at me quizzically with his grey
eyes enlarded behind the lenses of his spectacles.

We met again the following Friday evening after dinner. It

was early spring and the Shabath had already begun three hours
before. The Rabbi lived in a modern condominium not far from his

synagogue. Although for a moment at least I had thought it might
be inappropriate, I took the lift to reach the sixth floor on which
he lived according to the letterbox near the entrance gate. Arrived
at his door I hesitated also for a moment before ringing the bell

- I had forgotten to ask my Uncle's advice whether one could ring
the bell in a rabbi's house on a shabath. I did press the button.

Within a few seconds the door opened. The Rabbi himself had opened
the door. He wa wearing a comfortable red velvet house jacket;
his feet were in Slippers, a black yamulke crowned his head and
a Wide smile his face.

'tome in, David. Have you had your dinner ?"

"Yes, Dr. Rosenne, I had my dinner. I hope you did not expect
me to dine with you this evening. You did not mention anything
of the kind".

"To be honest: no, I did not invite you for dinner. But one
never knows. However, it would not have been a problem either,
had you come hungry and had expected a meal. My housekeeper has
since long gone home, but there is always sanething in the fridge
which we could have tumed by ourselves into a dinner".
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I had not known that the Rabbi was unmarried. I was relieved.

I had not thought in time to make enquiries also in this respect.

I was glad about this discovery because I had forgotten to bring

along sone flowers or a box of chocolates for the lady of the house^

which according to local Jewish custom would have been the right

thing to do on such an evening.
"

We had now entered the study of the Rabbi. It was a large

room which conveyed a comfortable sense of quietness and invited

relaxation. Two of the walls were booklined up to the ceiling;

nost of another one was taken up by two large Windows; and the fourth

wall^ above and around the door through which we had entered, was

covered by framed photos and an impressive array of of diplonas.

A large writing desk stood in front of the bookshelves on the left.

"What are you going to drink ?", asked the Rabbi. "Let me first

provide for the iner man before we sit down".

"Can I have a glass of white wine, please ?"

"Sure 1 I am going to bring some. In the meantime sit down

over there". He pointed to a set of three deep, leather-covered

chairs which were placed around a small low glasstable below one

of the Windows.

While he was away, most likely in the kitchen, I studied the

wall with its photos and diplanas. There were two large photos

in heavy brown wooden frames; one of an impressive bearded old man

with a big yamulka on his head; and the other of an old wcxnan with

a wrinkled sweet face and a kerchief covering her head. They were

most likely the Rabbi 's parents, orthodox people fron the Old

Country. The other photos were less interesting: class groups,

reunions, congregation events and so on. The diplanas showed that

he had a Ph.D. in philosophy as well as in divinity, that he had

studied at Princeton as well as at the Yeshiva University, and that

he had been ordained a rabbi by the Jewish Theological Seminary.

The Rabbi had entered the room. He carried a tray with a bettle

and two glasses, as well as a plate with cashew nuts.

"Come Sit down, David. I hope you will not think badly of

me for exhibiting those posters which in cur society evidence the

bearer's wisdom and accomplishment. It would be inconceivable to

my Congregation had they not been provided with visible proof that

I had some kind of education. Here", he handed me a glass of wine,

"let US drink to our meeting this evening ~ and to the hope that
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We drank. The wine was pleasant. It was a good wine as even

I, inexperienced as I am, could judge.
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The Rabbi took a silver box fron the table and offered me a

cigarette.

I declined. "Thank you. I do not smoke".

"Do you mind if I do ?", he asked. He had already taken a

pipe fron his desk. It was already filled. He had apparently been

Smoking it before I had arrived.

"Don't be shocked, David. I enjoy my pipe and I enjoy my

Shabath, and I do not see why I should spoil my pleasure on a Shabath

Day by abstaining from smoking. It does not make me less of a Jew,

nor does smoking on a Shabath in any way reduce my fitness as a

rabbi. I am truly and in every sense a rabbi, a teacher, a guide.

I can be such a man with a pipe in n^ mouth, and I do not grant

anybody the right to label me a charlatan or a freethinker"

.

"I agree with everything you said. By the way it is interesting

that you used just now the word ' freethinker ' . It reminds me of
a meeting I had with a young rabbi here in New York. He was the

rabbi of a conservative synagogue. It saw him for the first time
on a Yom Kippur Eöy. i attended the Service there with my Uncle

Bert. It was an unusual Service, for the rabbi interspersed the

Service every half hour or so with a short sermon or some homely.

But on no occasion throughout the day of prayers and sermons did
he ever mention the word 'God' or any equivalent. He told also
a few jokes now and then, some of them hardly suitable nor for the
occasion nor for the majority of that congregation . But the men
and wonen in the congregation appeared to enjoy the rabbi, the

homelies and the jokes".

"This is interesting", my host remarked. "Teil me where I can
find this synagogue. I might attend a service there some day".

"It is situated somewhere in Brooklyn Heights. The name has
escaped me at this moment, but I shall certainly recall it soon.

But the interesting part follows. The next Shabath I was again
at that synagogue. After the service, which was shorter than usual
but otherwise not above the ordinary, and after the Rabbi had said
farewell to the congregation filing out, I approached him and asked
him 'to free me of a curiosity' as the Italians so nicely formulate
a request for Information. The rabbi was very friendly and

welcoming.

"'I hope you will not see my question as an impertinence , Sir',
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I Said. 'And if you think I have no right to ask what I am going

to ask now, please teil me so and be kind enough to forgive me.

You see^ Rabbi, I have been attending your service on Yom Kifpur

and was impressed by the fact that you had succeeded in creating

a somewhat lighthearted atmosphere, that you told some good jokes,

and that in your various mini-sermons during the service you never

mentioned the name of the Divinity".

The Rabbi was in no way surprised or shocked. He seemed to

be amused by my words. He asked my name. I told him my name.

I continued without waiting for his reply.

'l do not want to imply any criticism, Rabbi. I am only

desirous to receive an elucidation, because I am not at all sure

of myself as a Jew, as a human creature, and of the meaning of my

existence in general. I was hoping that considering the evident

othemess of your being Jewish you might have an explanation, that

you might be the prototype which could provide me with guidance '

.

The Rabbi scrutinized my face while he pondered his reply.

I was tense and nervous. In my fear that he might brush me

off, that he might palm me off with an ironic, with a non-committal

reply, I did not let him have the word.

'Let me be frank with you, Rabbi, and ask you: can a rabbi

be a freethinker or a freethinker a rabbi ?'

This time the rabbi was clearly taken aback by my question.

At once I regretted my frankness which had, undoubtedly, amounted

to impertinence. He contracted, then pursed his lips, looked at

me for a few seconds with contracted eyes, and then stared over

my Shoulder into the street. For a moment there had been anger

in his eyes. But he soon relaxed, and the sense of humour which

seemed to characterize the man, gained upperhand again. I was

relieved to read this change in his expression.

He asked me my name again, and he enquired also about my family,

about my background and about my interests while he went about to

remove his clerical garb. He linked his arm with mine and we left

the building together. When we reached the street he proposed that

we have a cup of coffee in a nearby coffeehouse. We spent over

an hour there. It was a very interesting hour. What stuck most

in my mind was the answer he gave to my question, and on which I

would like to have your comnent, Dr. Rosenne".

Rabbi Rosenne nodded his consent and I continued.

"Here is what that Rabbi told me in the coffeehouse. He spoke

to me in much more sophisticated terms than what I am repeating

now in my own words.
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#

#

'You have used t±ie wrong categorization^ David, A freet±iinker

is a person who defies religion which is not based on logic nor

on ethics but - of all things - on anthropology . He thinks and

believes that religion arises from the fear of supranatural forces

and fron the desire of mankind to gain the favours of these forces

and to submit to them. He thinks that superstition, fear of demons

and the like provide the true roots of the idea of God. Lenin was

a freethinker. But he was a freethinker of a very nasty kind, whose

reasoning was distorted by political exigencies. He was capable

of saying that the very idea of God is 'unutterable vileness' and

'...one of the aboninable things on earth'. No decent freethinker

will use such words. A freethinker^ on the other hand^ may be a

religious person, a fundamentally religious person, whatever form

and shape his religiosity may take. A religious person has the

inner certainty of something supreme in nature, of something eminent

beyond his own existence. He does not need proof nor does he demand

proof for what he senses within himself

.

'Refering to mysel' the rabbi continued, 'there is room in

my own religious belief for a Supreme Being anywhere and everywhere,

for a Supreme Power in and with us, This Supreme Being can be known

and feit, and made to be known and feit, in many a form and in many

a way, A rabbi can preach this belief, can convey the truth he

feels, in whatever form he thinks and believes and knows will evoke

a resonance in his congregants. The way I have conducted my service

last week was tailored to the needs of that congregation among whon

you sat - but of v\^an you were no part '

.

The rabbi reflected for a few seconds. 'No, I' he continued

with emphasis, 'l am not a freethinker by any definition of the

Word. If you want to put a label on me, you may call me a Spinozian

rabbi, but also this would not be right and just. You must leam

to believe, that every rabbi worthy of this title has an approach

of his own to the problems which are never solved, are always asked

anew. And, paru passu, every true rabbi has his own way to convey

what he knows, what are his inner convictions, in a way which is

sui generis in every case. You should never attempt to categorize,

to apply a Standard measure not only to a rabbi but to any human

being who has his own religious conceptions. A truly religious

man has constructed his own religious world. It has not to be a

belief System which is shared by others. And in addition you should

realize, that in some way every human being is religious - and that

in every one of us this religiosity is of a specific and usually

personal nature '

.
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I stopped. I realized I had been carried away. My host had

been listening witJi great attention. His pipe had gone out but

he had not relighted it. His eyes were directed at the wineglass

he had been holding in his left hand. I could not make out whether

I had bored him or not.

"What do you think^ Rabbi Rosenne ?"^ I asked.

He sat up. He placed his wineglass and his pipe on the table.

He put the tips of his fingers together to form a tent in front

of his lips. This was, as I discovered, his habit whenever he tried

to concentrate.

"What you told me just now is very interesting indeed. It

is a very unusual way of thinking in a rabbi - but it is by far

not an exceptional one today. He wanted to say that every thinking

and questioning man has to form his own idea about God, will have

to give shape and expression to his religiosity, and will have to

live and be guided accordingly. Like a writer, a philosopher, a

teacher even, who can give expression and presentation to any

religious and intellectual System - whether they are personally

involved or not, to a public, whether they think it is entitled

or not to their confidence - a rabbi has his own beliefs, his own

philosophy and his own ideology to guide and to direct him and which

shape his being a rabbi. He is the one who in his contacts with

his congregation has to worry about the manner in which he presents

his religiosity to them. This canes to its füll realization in

the way he performs his religious Service in the synagogue, and

hcw he guides the members of his congregation - and also in his

constant awareness of the danger that he might be made to lose his

self-respect.

"It is this which the rabbi, of v\^om you have told me, must

have wanted to convey to you. I may be mistaken, but this is the

light in which I see the ultimate aim not only of a religious man

but of man in general. And this, if I may advise you, David, should

be the guideline also in your own life, as it seems to me you are

groping for one".

"Yes, Rabbi Rosenne, you have understood where I stand and

what I need. Your advice may indeed be the proper description of

,

and the right prescription for, my State of mind. I am in constant

quest, search, need to find a way out of my doubts. I believe I

have at last overcome my inner anger, the burning rage which at

times have frightened me so immensely, because they never Condensed
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into a steady State of n absolving, of a satisfying anxiety.

am searching for an answer. I have leamed very much from my reading

and from my studying Jewish and Christian theology. I have read

much aboutthe History of religion, about the Phenomenology of

Religion, of the Philosophy of Religion. I have not found what

I searched for. To my regret I very often do not feel myself a

Jew, or exclusively a Jew. I would not have hesitated going over

to the Christian religion, had I found there values of the kind

I am looking for - but the opposite has been the result. I have

not been able to create, to evolve in me a respect for a religion

which has adopted the name of Jesus Christ. What I have leamed
of the history of Christianity and of the theology of Christianity

has made me wonder hov this religion could have survived to this

day, that it could still be embraced by hundreds of millionbs of

men and women among whom there are so many intelligent and disceming
people

.

"But with this I did not want to waste your time this evening,

Dr. Rosenne. I would like you to answer a question about Jewish

history and theology which so far no tractate nor any theologian

could answer to my satisfaction. It may be that so far I had not

the right opportunity to ask".

"I am willing to do my best, David. I have all the time you

may want. However, It appears to me that by mentioning history

and theology in the same breath you appear to see history as

identical with, or at least interdependent , with theology. Whatever

the former may claim it is primarily a chronology of inter-religious

disputes, while the latter concentrates on the explanation of the

specifics, on the elements, even on the logic of the established

religion in question. And let me also point out, that for Judaism

theology had initially been something peripheric; its explanatory

efforts were unnecessary, because Judaism became identified in its

principles long before the theologians came to Interpret or to detail

them. The same is the case with Islam; while Christianity has ab

initio been a theological religion. Judaism developed its own

theology only at a later stage. Fron the moment our theologians

Started to examine the experience man has of God as spiritual

expressions or manifestations, their theology somehow took on the

aspects of a psychological exercise, of a psychology of religion.

Do you realize that the theologians of ancient Greece were not

priests but poets, philosophers and intellectuals who pondered about

gods and about nature ? Let us better talk about two separate

issues, either about a general history of religion or about a

specific Jewish theology".
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"Thank you, Rabbi".

"I propose we fill our glasses first. I am ready with mine".

"What do you want to ask me", he took up the conversation after
he had refilled both glasses.

"Let me ask you first, how you see the 'Absolute Being', the
'Supematural', the 'Infinite' which has been the original and basic
starting point in the forming of a religion".

"Why do you use words like 'Absolute Being' and ' Supematural

'

and so on for God ? You seem to be shy of using the word ' God '

.

Many do. You should not feel inhibited to say 'God'. God is eo
ipso the Absolute, the Infinite, the Supematural. You can do so,
even if you accept that God is the 'Unknowable' as some ancient
sage - I think it was Dionysos Aerophagos - has once formulated
the Deity".

"Indeed he is unknown to me. I do not know who God is".

"You have the idea allright, but you want more. You want to
know God. You want to know of him. You want to experience him.

In this request you are blessed, David, because you search for more
than understanding"

.

"Teil me more about the way I could know of God".

"Go is within you. He is everywhere. You will encounter God
in every phase of your life. It is up to you to find him. Find
for yourself the meaning of what Buber said, viz:- that God is the
unity of the I and Thou; and what Bultmann taught, viz;- that the
question of God and the question of yourself are identical".

"Does this agree with the monotheistic conception of an austere
God ? Is this a denial of what I leamed about an unapproachable
God ? You say God is everywhere; you could not mean a pantheistic

God, of course".

"No, this was not my Intention. Pantheism is the populär
Interpretation of nature as God. In Judaism the pantheistic idea
does not figure in the concept of God. In our Jewish view God
is the personal God of everyone of us. And whereas he is a perfect
ethical being and has set the moral Standards for us to follow,
it is the goal of man to Imitate God - which implied in the directive
for US Jews to become 'holy'".

"You did not point to the most to me most appealing quality
of God, Rabbi Rosenne. The Prophets say that their God is also
a kind God. They say also that he is the King of the World, that
he rules the Universe. My personal experience is that one cannot
easily approach a king, even if the king is one 's father, as the
prayers never cease to point out".
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"NO doubt, there is a certain distance between God and man.

Though man has been created in the Image of God. man is not equal

to God, is not on the same level as God. Man has to do what God

has ordered him to do. On the other hand a special relationship

has been established between God and the Jewish people, for Israel

was first to know of the primordial Gcxä. the Ur-God of mankind,

and made him their God. Ihey made him real. They made him factual

by having him reveal himself , have made him State on his own that

he is the true and only God".

"Your words imply that God has selected and elected the Jewish

people, has given it a special place and rank ?"

"My words mean that God has made a contractu a pact with Israel.

It is better to call it a treaty. However, we must never overlook

that it is a treaty between unequal partners. At Sinai God was

the Allmighty Power and Israel nothing but a miserable, poor, and

uneasy band of escapees. Gcxl offered to protect, to raise, to lead

Israel provided it accepts and fulfills the hard, severe conditions

God has imposed on the Jewish people. Ihis is what election and

selection should be taken to mean".

"And it means also, that Israel has to serve as a model for

the World".

"Israel 's duty is simply and plainly expressed in our daily

prayer '....to perfect the world in the Kingdom of God'".

"Does the unique relationship of which you speak mean, that

we have also special Privileges ? For instance does it mean that

redemption after death is a priori oiars ?"

"First of all you have to kncw that today we do not have to

rely exclusively on the prescriptions and the promises which are

read into our religion, in the way our forefathers did. The value

religion has for the individual is not anymore associated with what

is going on either in heaven or on earth. Along with the limits

our tradition has imposed on us, also the restrictive Interpretation

of the tennets of our religion has been greatly softened. This

is more or less the case with every religion extant today. Only

Islam is an exception; there is no softening, no let-up in the

literal Interpretation of what has been originally said or written.

Everywhere eise mainly moral and social values have today become

the measuring rod as well as the mainstay, the true support and

ambition, of modern man".

"From my reading I had gathered that the benefit of a belief

and trust in the Jewish God 's benevolence refers to a great part

to the reward we may expect to be granted after death ?"

"Not to the extent you seem to imply. The God of Israel is
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the God of the living and not of t±ie dead. And thus also Judaism

is the religion of living and not that of the thereafter".

"But from what I have leamed^ Dr. Rosenne^ the prcmise of

a redemption is presented as an attractive feature of Judaism".

"Yes^ it is but in a certain sense only. It is not the kind

of redemption as in other religions^ that is the reconpensation

to be granted after death. This idea is not specific for Judaism,

although some of it may have penetrated into Judaism at the time

when the Jews were hard pressed by their enemies. If you look into

the history of religion, you will see that Redemption is sought,

preached and promised when man is in need, when he inmvests in the

hope of a redemption, of a compensation for his sufferings. Such

a Redemption is never thought of by man when he can solve his

Problems by himself , by his own efforts. The Jews have never known

a time when they did not implore God to deliver the Jewish people

from oppression - but God was never asked for redemption. The Jew,

like everyman, labours and suffers and hopes for remuneration, for

salvation even, but Judaism teaches that the reward the Jew merits

and the punishment he eams are meted out to him here on earth,

here in this world and not in the next".

"But, Dr.Rosenne", I insisted, I have heard there is a prospect

of redemption, of the promise of redemption for the Jew ?l"

"Let me answer you in different words this time, David.

Redemption, salvation are certainly not the main characteristics

of Judaism. Not even the redemption from sin. Judaism, Jewish

Scripture and Jewish theology teach the guideline how to live in

accordance with the revealed will of God. If you read the Bible

from that point of view, you will find it teils us little about

etemal values, that instead it speaks mostly of the facts of life,

of the relationship of man with his fellowmen, of man 's needs in

his lifetime on earth, of man 's achieving an ethically pure hook-up

in his life. There is nothing left which has to be settled after

death. Life is a steady testing ground, we are taught, a struggle

to withstand evil. The Bible must be read as a treasure ehest of

advice and Instruction, of how to live a pure life, of how to

overcone the everyv\^ere present evil. You must never overlook that

the Bible is a history book which has been written in the language

of its time. You must read the Bible with this in mind".

"Let US speak of the Bible, please. Teil me more. What do

you think about Scripture ? How do you perceive the biblical

writings ?"

"The Bible, as I think your question implies, means something

differentt for everybody. But to everybody who beliefs himself
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a Jew, the Bible is the guideline^ the codex for a moral life^ for

a satisfying life. To the religious Jew it is in addition the divine

word^ the direct revelation from God. We progressive and liberal

Jews are children of the Enlightenment^ who see in the Prophets'

directions the deep value of Judaism. We feit entitled -and do

not see it as a sacrilege - to detennine with the help of Bible

Research hov much truth is contained in the historic details of

the Bible. We are^ I am ready to confess^ today still under the

influence of the philosophical spirit of the age of doubt^ which

Descartes has introduced^ and which involved also the Bible ^ even

though Descartes never thought of attacking the authority of the

Scriptures. We see all the miraculous events in their mythological

perspective^ but we will concede that even with this help and such

a method there is much of what we read in the Bible which cannot

be explained in this way. But with regard to historic data our

researches have benefited from a more effective set of tools.

It was Spinoza who first justified and underlined the philosophical

basis of all Bible criticism. Mind you^ I greatly admire Spinoza 's

intellect and courage. I think what Goethe said about Spinoza is

justified^ viz:- '....he breathes and exhales an etemal air of

peace\ although he has brought anything but peace into the world

of Bible study".

"Does Bible criticism not imply above all a trend to negative

Interpretation ?"

"Not necessarily. Not as long as you view the Bible critics

and Bible commentators as philosophers who within their individual

intellectuality - and on the basisd of their Weltanschauung - try

to explain which is the meaning certain portions of the Bible have

for them personally. They may try to give you the Impression that

they indulge, as far as they only can^ in negative criticism; but

they usually take a critical stand - and you must not overlook that

many of these men and women are religious people - because they

want the Bible to be literally true^ and also because they want

it to be beyond criticism".

"But from my reading I have gained the Impression that with

regard to many of the traditions and practices mentioned in the

Bible, the Scriptures are today no more so widely respected and

accepted as the true mirror of the times to which they refer. Is

this not due to the Bible critics ?"

"In principle we have to accept that the Scriptures of every

religion have been and always will be that vy^iich their adherents

take them to be. To the adherents they contain all the wisdom.

And those, who look for meaning in the Scriptures will discover
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II

in t±iem^ will leam from them^ even more than others would by their

objective reading".

"Do you really accept that the Bible, in part or in its

totality^ has been revealed at Sinai ?"

"Fundamentally the Bible is a book of history, But for me^

although I often make an effort to reason this belief away^ the

Bible is a book with a continuing revelation which has been going

on all through the epoch of early Israel....

"This would justify the orthodox elements in Jewry - and I

suppose also in Christianity - that the Scriptures are holy and

beyond criticism"^ I internipted him.

"Let me reply with the words of an ancient Talmud sage^ Rabbi

Eleazar^ as mentioned in a Yemenite Midrash: 'whoever translates

a biblical verse literally, is a liar; and whoever adds something

is a blasphemer'. Qn the other hand I can bring you also something

which Spinoza said in his Theologio-Praktical Traktat: 'should you

find sonething is the Bible from which it is possible to bring

absolute proof that it is opposite to the laws of nature and cannot

be placed in relationship with these^ one has to conclude with

absolute certainty^ that this material has been added by blasphemous

hands to the Holy Scriptures. For whatever is against Nature^ is

also against reason^ and whatever is against reason is nonsense

and is therefore to be rejected'".

"This answers my question^ Rabbi Rosenne. I have another

question which relates to our own times. Has a new epoch started

for the Jewish people ? Have in your opinion recent events awakened

the consciousness of the Jews ? Have the Holocaust and the newly

established State of Israel brought on a change or otherwise of

the Jews to their religion ?"

"Sure ! There is such a change. The Holocaust has traumatized

every Jew whatever his religious connection or belief may be; but

with regard to Israel that change did not set is which one might

have expected or hoped for. I mean this entirely from a religious

point of view and not from a political one. In their hearts and

minds the Jews have always maintained an intimate connection with

the Holy Land. In their daily prayers they have expressed the hope

that in their own days there may occur a very positive and favourable

outcome of the Galuth, of the Exile; and this positive and favourable

outcome has always been associated with the re-establishment of

a new Connmonwealth. The physical possession of the Promised Land

counts in the Jewish consciousness and in our eschatology far more

than the statistics of the politicians and apologists, who love

to cite the numbers of Jews who have been living in Jerusalem during
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t±ie last 2000 years. In t±ie very consciousness of this attachment

of the people of Israel to Erez Israel I see the most important

factor why Catholicism has feit induced to denigrate the Jewish

people^ to demonize them^ to theologize and phiolosophize away

whatever possible propriety rights the Jews might claim".

"But the extremely religious Jews^ the ultra-orthodox wing^

have not made use of this - in the religious sense - god-given

opportunity to retum to the Holy Land".

"This is a fact. The ultra-orthodox elements in Jewry explain

their restraint with their inability to agree and to accept that

the Jewish people has the right to liberate itself from exile by

its own effort. It is their belief that they have to await the

miraculous divine Intervention of the Messiah who will take them

back to their ancient homeland",

"What do you personally think about the Coming of the Messiah^

of a messiah at all ?"

"I believe in a Messias insofar as he is a change of mind,

of attitude in the world; insofar as mankind gains an insight in

its shortconings ; insofar as it will awaken to a new ethical

enlightenment and a new direction; insofar as it will realize

mankind 's duty to mankind. But I do not believe in a personal

messiah, a descendent of the House of David who comes riding into

Jerusalem, seated on a white ass."

"What about the Messiah who lives at 770 Eastem Parkway ?"

"You mean the Lubavitscher Rebbe ? We have had many candidates

for messiahship all through Jewish history, especially when Jews

were desperately in need of redemption from oppression. The

Lubavbitscher people explain their claim that the time is ripe for

the Coming of the Messiah, by pointing to the great attrition the

Jewish people have experienced in modern time - and to their own

success in having brought back to Judaism large numbers of alienated

Jews".

"What other criteria have they for the possible neamess of

the messianic advent ?"

"Strangely enough they appear to follow the criteria advanced

by Maimonides - although they otherwise refute good old Maimonides.

These criteria are that the Messiah will bring all Jews back to

God; that the Messiah will militarily defeat all enemies of Israel;

that the Messiah will die and be succeeded by his son who will die

and will then be succeeded by his grandson., But the Rebbe of the

Lubavitscher has no son".

"And how will this problem be solved ?"
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"The Rebbe will discover that the time is after all not the
right one, and he will promise the final stage of salvation after
his retum fron death".

"A 'Second Coming' ?"

"You may say so".

"What do the other Jews say ? The other orthodox or hasssidic
movements ?"

"They wisely watch and do not cotmit themselves. But as soon
as the Messiah-candidate makes a mistake, violates even the smallest
of halachic laws or infringes on anything Scriptures say as past
false messiahs have done - they will pound on the Lubavitscher,
will at least put a ban on him, . should they not physically attack
them all. i hope this will not tum into a tragedy. We should
adopt the hassidic imperative that each individual engage in a
personal redemption of his own and leave the ultimate redaption
where it rightfully belongs".

"As a rabbi you are expected to have formed your own worldview,
and to give expression to it when approached, even though it will
in many instances clash with accepted views. I am pleased to see
this fact confirmed by what you have said so far. If you agree
with me that this is indeed the case, you will have to grant
everybody eise the same freedom and with it the right to Interpret
the Bible, the traditions, and the eschatology as he thinks it will
fit his personal philosophy. What do you think will happen should
this trend become generalized ? Will it lead to the abolishment
of religion, or at least to the devaluation of religion all over
the World - and possible everywhere at the same time ?"

"I cannot see how this can happen. Religion will never
disappear by itself all over the world. Nor is it possible that
religron will be repressed by force everywhere, that is at same
time simultaneously. And religion will never die by itself".

"IS there not the trend in mcdern-minded , socialist-oriented
Israel to banish religion, to tum the state into a 'profane' one
as IS the case elsewhere in the world ?"

"It will hardly come to this. Israel would lose its Jewish
character and therewith its right to existence in its own eyes andm that of the world. Israel would disappear after a generation
or two. Still

1 It is true that large j^rts of humanity can do
without religion. Over the years corrniunism has succeeded in
suppressing the teaching of religion and the Performance of religious
practices, but it has not been able to eradicate religion. Some
memory is still alive in the older generation which is dying out
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But you may be assured t±iat as soon as the generation which has

been totally deprived of religion^ of the knowledge of the

Supematural^ comes again in contact with religious philosophy and

religious practices^ the primordial need of what religion has to

offer will awaken in them. However^ I would agree with you^ should

you say that under certain circumstances people do not need religion

as much as they need self-confidence and the advice hov they should

strive for an inner balance, But this is not religion. Modem
statistics of the menbership of churches and synagogues are useless.

Only a small number of the religious attend institutionalized divine

Services. Of course^ a secularizing process has been going on since

long^ and it is gaining speed. I do not mean^ that the number of

those has increased who do not believe anymore in demons and angels^

in Prophet Elias or in Father Christmas ^ and who do not accept the

miracles described in the Bible as facts. But what is more serious

to my mind is that because they do not believe that the miracles

reported in the Bible could have been performed by God^ they decry

the entire Bible as untrue. The next logical step would have to

be the denial of God himself".

"I can well believe that people can lose faith in the Bible

^

but I cannot see why this should lead to the loss of belief in God^

although he appears implicated by the Compilers of the Bible. But

you will have to agree, Rabbi Rosenne, that the laws, rules and

customs pronulgated about 3000 years ago^ which had been tailored

to the need of a bedouin people - and this applies even to those

added in the following millenia - can hardly be considered valid

for and applicable to our times and concepts. I can in particular

not accept the halachic rules of conduct in life which the orthodox

and the conservative - and nowadays also the reform - currents in

Judaism proclaim as essential for the survival of the Jewish people".

"I agree. These laws of the Torah were time-bound and -tailored

to the times and people, the conditions and conceptions of those

times. With few exceptions they would have disappeared in due course

but for the halachic adaption by the Rabbis of old to the exigencies

of their own time and to the attempted shaping our modern halachic

experts have given them in the hope of fitting them into our actual

culture".

"What you said just now, Dr. Rosenne, hardly fits the halachic

practices I know the orthodox and other currents in Judaism think

themselves entitled to force upon our times".

"Halachic rules are in principle very sound, but they have

their inbuilt weaknesses. They become inadequate and inappropriate

when they put on blinkers and erected barricades; when they prevent
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US from adapting ourselves to our actual times. Ultimately you

are placed before a dilemma: do you want a Judaism which is

constantly and continuously mcxäemized^ if not rejuvenated, and

which will inevitably lead to still greater and possibly final

assimilation ? Qr do you prefer a straight-jacketed Judaism which

guarantees Jewry's survival at least in restxicted numbers ?"

"I cannot answer this question. But I am convinced that as

long as there is a streng movement^ more liberal in the light of

the steady change of what we may call the extemals - and this was

once and should again be Halcha's main program - our survival should

be assured".

"Your presuppositions are rather too optimistic".

"I am sorry you are not more explicit; but I have the Impression

you are in favour of a Judaism which is a halachically constantly

changing; one which offers a comfortable Jewish life in a progressing

and progressive world - without interfering with the ethics of

Judaism while maintaining the Jewish people's special vocation".

"You may also call it a Judaism in which the rabbis give

halachic decisions with their tongues in their cheeks",

"The Jewish world is liable to stamp these rabbis hypocrites^

don't you think ?" Before he could reply I continued. "In this

context let me ask you another question: does the secularization

you mentioned a while ago mean^ that ultimately the road will lead

to agnosticism or even atheism ?"

"To a large extent it leads to this. Secularization creates

an attitude which accepts only the secular^ the profane^ the worldly.

It is, of course, non-transcendental • Secularism gains an ever

greater foothold in these our days. It affects all faiths in an

equal measure. I do not see how this process can be halted as long

as the modern political-ideological currents continue to remain

streng and usurp the place ethical ideology had occupied so far".

"Since how long has this phenomen been with us ? Is it only

a characteristic for our times ?"

"Certainly not. Every epoch and every country had known such

trends. In the past, and it is a phenomen still today in many parts

of the world, secularism was decreed a heresy and in consequence

severely suppressed. But secularistic trends have always existed

and will continue to exist. They take on many shapes. You may

not agree with Goethe who said that in the conflict between religious

belief and disbelief , the most important, possibly even the only

conflict is that between human and world history. But in my studies

I found it a proven fact, that the epochs in history, when faith

was in the ascendance, were in general superior in quality and
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achievement; they brought mankind greater advantages; they introduced
a more promising future - while the peoples of those epochs in which
faith was weakened and belief was lacking, have disappeared without
a trace".

"This is indeed interesting. I must look at history with such
eyes. But I have another question, Rabbi Rosenne. Do you agree

that there is in Israel and in the Diaspora a steadily progressing

distantiation of the Jews from the synagogue ? I could observe

this in my own family. My grandparents were very observant; itiy

parents less so - and I have refused to have a Barmitzvah. At the

time of my refusal I did so 'on principle'; but I must confess that

today I do not know what these principles were or are".

"It is an unfortunate fact that the majority of the Jews of
today remonber their religion, and no less also their Jewishness,

only at moments of stress. At that moments their Jewishness, albeit
in modemized and secularized disguise, comes again into the

foreground. But it is also a very interesting Observation, that

even the most secularized of the Jews continue to adhere to sane

form of their heritage and traditions; e.g. they have not given

up the circumcision of their sons, the bar- resp. bathmitzvas of

their children, and they insist on the traditional marriage and
funeral ceranonies. I am not inclined to attribute this phenomen

to the preservation or the awakening of a deeply rooted religiosity.

I See this phenonen as something approaching superstition. And
even if this is so, we may say that it has contributed to a not

small degree to the survival of the Jewish people".

"To what eise, and to what mainly, do you attribute the survival

of the Jewish people ?

"

"The very factors one would search for and try to establish

in any other nation in the world to justify its right to exist -

like living in a country with fixed borders, possessing a historic
identity, owning its own language - have in our case not even to
be invoked in order to explain the miracle of Jewish survival.

There is more to it. Not even the long Isolation füll of humiliation
and persecution, into which all the various host countries have
in the past forced the Jews, can provide a sufficient explanation

for our survival. I have no physical explanation to offer. It

is indeed a miracle that we still exist. I can only say that I

don't know of any all-embracing explanation for our survival. There
is only a divine explanation for the Jewish phenomen. We Jews are

supposed to be the 'Chosen People'. Tlie Bible says so, the prayer-

book says so, but we Jews never mention it otherwise. It is the

Gentiles who speak quite uninhibitedly that the Jews occupy
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a special place in the divine scheine of things. I think it is thie

belief tliat we are elected^ that we are selected for a special task

and duty - although we never boast of this aloud - which in my

opinion has made our survival possible. Do you know that the

Gentiles, and not our rabbis nor our theologians and philosophers

^

are the true, possibly the only, defenders of Israel 's special place

in God's planning ?"

"You sound like a mystic, Rabbi Rosenne. I hope you are indeed

one and will be willing to explain to me in a few words the essence

of tlie Jewish type of mysticism"

.

"I am not a mystic, David; but I wish I could have feit myself

capable and fit to be one. I must concede, however, that the study

of the Cabbalah has been relevant to my education. It has provided

me with an inkling of the kind of mysticism v/hich demands a certain

psychological readiness, a definite strengtli of character^ mainly

in a Jew^ before he can immerse himself in a study along such lines.

I found the rnaterial very interesting and instructive. However^

the study of the Zohar and the other cabbalistic texts is a long

and an all-exclusive undertaking. The study of the mystic texts

requires among other things an integrated teacher and a dedicated

pupil. And it requires in addition ample time and an exclusive

dedication. Experts have since centuries wamed aspirants of the

psychological devastations the study of the Cabbalh without the

right supervision may cause. As I could not find the right teacher^

and in truth also because I never had the sufficient time so far^

I had to stop my studies at a certain low level, although I feit

I would have been an apt and successful student".

"You will not find it unusual that as an inexperienced and

curious youth I have tried on my own to pry open the door to the

Cabtelah, but I was wise enough to desist once I had a glance into

the complexities of which I became immediately aware. But this

material interests me very much. I shall perhaps find one day the

right guide, tlie right time and the right environment for a profound

study of the Cabbalah".

"I can assure you that you will find yourself greatly awarded.

Until that time you may find satisfaction in studying the less

ccxaplex Organization of the Kabadniks. Like all hassidic movements

they have a mystic canponent, but in them it is more pronounced.

I have met them in groups and also singly. I must confess I was

less impressed by their rather primitive mysticism than by their

hassidic folklore, and still more by their seifless social work,

which in their Weltanschauung equals in value their iiiost fervent

prayers".
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"Thank you, Rabbi. I shall make it my program to corae into

contact wiüi them. But there is sonething eise. You mentioned

prayers jusL now. Do you think they are effective in any other

sense than to call on man to endeavour to know himself ? Most people

think, that by following the order of the prayer book, say by

partecipation in a synagogue service , we may be able to find a

Solution to most or at least certain of our problems".

"I sufcmit tliat every individual has the right to search for

an understanding of his personal, and also of the social problems

of his environment, by an intellectual approach, by searching for

the fundamentals of truth within himself, by an intellectual approach

or by logical investigation ; but in my opinion - I should better

say according to my inner feeling - man can only find an answer

in the arabience of divine worship, if he sees - as he should - in

worship the opportunity to express his gratitude for having found

his place, minute as it may be, in the scheme of things, within

the frame of üie fate, of the history of his people, within a group

of similarly minded and affected people in his cornmunity, and through

them in a wider sense, in his nation. Ultimately and in the main

prayer is to my mind a personal matter, Eavid. It is in no way

a detailed order or a prescribed rite. It is a conversation with

what an individual considers holy, with all that is exclusive, with

all tliat is different, with all which transcends the profane. All

which I adress in my prayer has not even to be transcendental
;

it

may only be ray own conscience or my self-consciousness. To me

praying is true when I measure by established moral Standards myself,

my own character, n^ deeds and my thoughts, the ethical platform

on v^ich I stand. Having identified with such a view, I agree with

the mystic who says that God exists if man wills it. God becomes

then real and a reality for the individual who knows truly and

sincerely to pray. 'God is enthroned upon the prayers of the people',

Said the Rabbis of old".

"Do you really place so rauch value on prayers, and on cornmunity

prayers in general ? For some time I have made it my task to observe

people at prayer, and I gained the Impression that they are rarely

absorbed and involved. There may have possibly been a few exceptions

among them, it is true, of whom I thought, on watching them, they

were approaching the border zone of mysticism".

"You raust be careful, ray friend. You seem to approach this

complex issue by hurriedly pushing a Shopping carriage through the

storage roon of facts and sciences. On tiie other hand, ray own way

of worshiping is like having a Computer project on its screen the

insight I have gained into the wonders of which nature is füll.
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and the appreciation of the immense miracle which is man. By means

of our prayers we realize t±ie grandios!ty of the Creation, the

reflection of the Creation in our humanity; and thereby we are

enabled to acknowledge the primordial and also etemal essentiality

of the Creator, a truth which is otherwise hidden. At the saine

time, and independent of all this, prayer will help us to establish

a sincere and honest relationship with our fellowmen and with

humanity in general. You do not have to say your prayers aloud,

or to shout your prayers, or to sing your prayers. You can

effectively pray without a sound and without moving your lips.

View prayers as one of the approaches man has to God, David. While

you are worshiping, while you are praying, you come to realize that

you are not alone; and the certainty that you are not alone may

persist long after you are by yourself again".

"What you have told me just now will occupy my mind for a long

time to cone, Rabbi Rosenne. In any case my sincere thanks, for

I am certain I shall benefit greatly from your words. May I ask

you what you meant with the word 'trutiii ' which you mentioned just

now ? It is precisely that for which I have been searching. What

is the truth ? What is the truth. V^fliich is the ränge of truth

man is given to perceive ?"

"It is not the knowing of the truth but the searching for the

truth which is of importance. The search for truth keeps man alive,

gives man a purpose in life; it induces man to think; it induces

man to strive for self-assurance and self-realization; and it finally

leads him to see in his daily work and duty a blessing and not a

grudge. Searching is motivation and goal at the same time. For

it will never be granted to man to know the complete and absolute

truth. Let us gratefully accept that this is so. There would

be nothing left to keep man moving on, should he know all, or even

only part of the truth. But truth is a whole. It cannot be halved

nor only partially disclosed or discovered. Take it as axiomatic

that truth is an integral something. It may have many facets but

in truth there is only one truth. To my mind it would bring about

a terrible state of affairs should we ever come to know all the

truth; should we have nothing more to look forward to; should we

become dejected because we cannot measure up to the truth. But

this should not mean that you have to be satisfied once you have

learned some of the truth, or even half of the truth, or the truth

about the truth. If you know, or if you think you know, some of

the truth, do not stop looking for more. A little truth is

worthless. You must continue your search for the whole truth even

though you know that the füll truth is not obtainable by mortal
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man. It is the searching which counts. For searching is life".

"With my senses I know t±iat what you said is true - especially

as you appear to live in accordance with this precept".

"I know that t±iis is indeed the road towards the approach to

the truth. Apart from this there is one aspect of truth which has

to be unconditionally faced - narnely the truth that man is the

creation of God. Othervise we shall fail to understand the essence

of religion^ which in this case means of cur existence. To the

individual whose sensing of such a truth is amorphous^ whose

religiosity is undefined, all I have just now defined should form

a welcome consolation^ or better still a starting point. A

religiosity which has not this minimal truth ^ has not at least this

asset, is limping along without an aim or purpose. I ask you, my

friend, how can I understand man 's place in the Universe, man 's

relationship to his Creator, if I do not know, if there is a vacuum,

if there is an unsurmountable wall ahead ? It is not enough for

me to blindly accept that 'this is so', that there is no use going

on to search for the ultimate knowledge. For although we have in

a final conclusion to accept the truth that God is inescapably the

all-powerful Truth, this should not mean that I can forgo the

intelligence, the reasoning power with which I am blessed".

"Don't you think, Dr. Rosenne, that the moment the people who

make up the majority of the religious masses, accept - please do

not mind if I say instead submit to - the concept you have outlined,

they will not feel directly involved, and possibly to a minute part

even responsible for whatever human tragedies they encounter ?

How could you otherwise explain away man 's innocence and God 's

involvement in the suffering of so many innocents ? Once you have

placed such a God at the steering wheel of the Universe, you have

also placed the death of my parents and sisters into his lap".

"How can I presume to know the working of God ? How can I

without such knowledge, without such a key, ever know the why and

the how of human fortune, of human suffering ?"

I noticed that my last question had caused him distinet

discomfort. But this question and other similar ones were

essentially the reason for my having come to the house of the Rabbi,

for my having looked forward to this conversation. I did not want

to leave without having received an answer, some kind of answer,

at least sone kind of an indication, what a man like this rabbi

thought in this respect. I insisted, therefore, and said:

"I can accept the insignificance of the Single human being

within the totality of the Universe, although we are told by our
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mothers, by our prophets and by our rabbis that every living being

is taken care of by God. But what of the millions of human beings

killed in the wars^ starved to death in the famines ? What does

Judaism say about all this ? How do you, a leamed rabbi, explain

the suffering of the Jews over the last 2000 years ? And in

particular^ hov do you explain to yourself the mass-slaughter which

has been labeled 'The Holocaust' ?"

"To all this I can only say 'I do not know'. What Judaism

says about our past sufferings ? Read the books of the Prophets.

It will do you much good to read the writings of the Prophets if

you want to know what Judaism is^ where it leads to. The Prophets

will teil you that the series of punishments, the never ending

sufferings have been inflicted upon the Jews for having transgressed

the explicitedly outlined laws of God. In the course of your studies

you must have realized that God 's laws are moral laws. These laws

outline man's, and specifically the Jew's, responsibility to God

and to mankind. It is for neglecting their responsibilities that

the Jews have been punished. Many a time have the Jews been

punished. So very often have they been mercilessly punished. Not

only the Jewish people have suffered, it is true, but the Jewish

people have suffered more than any other people, because quite

unfortunately for the world at large and no less also for ourselves,

the Jews have been appointed the 'Chosen People', the ones who have

been selected to serve the whole world as examples, as modeis of

moral conduct".

"Do you want to say now, you too accept that we are the 'Chosen

People' ?"

"This is not the issue; it is the fact - as I have already

outlined - that we are seen by the Gentiles as occupying such a

selected place. And even if you and we all refute or deny or

disclaim this particular elevation to holiness, we cannot free

ourselves of this in the eyes of the world. So much of our trouble

is due to the fact that the world at large sees us as the 'Chosen

People' with all the responsibility and all the othemess it implies,

while the Jews themselves try to disabuse the world of this election,

try to get away fron it, want to be 'a people like any other people'.

The world has adopted special measuring rods and very finely tuned

scales especially for the Jews. We are accused, reviled, persecuted

for the minutest deviations - factual or assumed - from the moral

laws, while a thousand-fold such transgressions in other countries

or by other nations will not be counted or will be simply overlooked.

This goes on not only in the world press and in the United Nations,

but without exception in every govemment of the world - and
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ultimately in the mind of most of the Gentiles".

He stopped talking. For the last 2-3 minutes he had been

sitting bent forward^ with his hands placed over his temples and

his elbows resting on his knees. He remained silent for some time.

I dared not Interrupt his thinking. Suddenly^ with a deep sigh^

he raised his head. There was a far-away look in his eyes. He

leaned back^ his gaze directed against the ceiling^ his hands

gripping the armrests of his chair. He continued talking.

"To conclude this point - and you will not mind if after that

I am not going to enlarge any further on this issue - I will teil

you what I think. You asked for my opinion, You wanted my personal

assessment of the painful chapter of Jewish suffering^ and in

particular about the recent destruction of European Jewry, so very

inappropriately called 'The Holocaust'. Listen carefully, David.

This is my Interpretation. We Jews are indeed in a special

Situation. We have indeed been charged with a special duty which

has not been imposed upon any other people. It has been imposed

upon US of today against our will^ because our forefathers once

upon a time agreed to become a ' holy people

'

, a nation which occupies

a favoured, an exclusive position. We Jews have been entrusted

with the custody of the laws and ethics as laid down in the totality

of the Scriptures. These have been more often denied than accepted^

more often contravened than obeyed. For this God has imposed

punishments on the Jews. These punishments were certainly mainly

meant as reminders^ as wamings. Again and again we Jews have

relapsed. Every day the Jewish people - and mind you everyone of

US Jews - is exposed to a test of his readiness to obey the tasks

imposed on us by our destiny. Every day we are on trial. It is

true our shortcornings parallel those of the world at large^ but

it is imposed on us to show how the evil so blatantly prevailing

all over the world ^ can be neutralized and avoided. The world is

endangered today. Qnly mental sanity and moral straigthness can

bring help and deliverance. We Jews are today in the right place ^

in the exposed place and in the appropriate Situation to bring the

world to its senses. We Jews find ourselves suddenly in situations

- one after the other and each loaded with great temptation and

danger - where we can by our conduct prove our morality, and where

we can serve as an example to others. Not by political power or

by scientific achievement^ nor by militaryu strength^ but by selfless

dedication to humanistic Ideals^ by ethical conduct, by justice,

by mercy. But we Jews have failed until now. We are about to fall
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again, David. In t±ie past punishments have been imposed upon us
for such failings, and they have indeed brought our people to soem
self-realization; but another pogrom here and another expulsion
there will in these our days hardly have an effect anymore. Should
such inhuman acts nowadays be inflicted on the Jews, they would
be be useless as monitors, as wamings, as punishment - and they
would also unlikely be tolerated by today's sensitized gentile world.
Only two generations ago a Situation arose, an assimilatory process
set in where the Jews were about to lose their identity and with
this the task iinposed upon them. A 'Holocaust' was needed to
reminded of their duty. Six million had to be killed to awaken
the Jews fron their self-centredness and their Stupor. After that
they were given the chance to start afresh. They were offered the
unique opportunity of the environment in v^ich their canplaints
of being dispersed,and their of being homeless had no more validity:
the State of Israel came into life. And the tragedy is, that hardly
have forty years passed - and the Jewish people is relapsing again.
They are fighting again among themselves; they are again under attack
in the entire world not only for political reasons but also because
so raany of our people contravene ethics and laws. Will another,
a still greater punishment be the consequence ? Will the clearly
god-inspired opportunity offered to the Jews in their newly
established homeland have been in vein ? Will all evaporate into
nothingness and with it the Jewish people ? I am afraid, David.
I am terribly afraid".

The Rabbi retumed to his former position, bending forvard,
hs hand Pressing his temples and his elbows resting on his thighs.
In a slow rhythm he moved his head slightly up and down. He had
stopped speaking, but his words reverberated within me, as they
did quite clearly also in his mind.

I was very surprised, not so much by the picture the Rabbi
had painted, as by his deeply religious outlook which did after
all embrace a more than usual mystic component. I hesitated to
put into words the surprise and the turmoil which his words had
caused me. But I had to know.

"Rabbi Rosenne", I said, "does this mean that you free the
Germans from all responsibility ? For your words implied that they
acted only as God's tools. I cannot imagine that you really intended
to say this. After all these Gennans have for at least a Century
before the last war been the leading antisemites in the world, the
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accomplices of the Church, the creators of the pseudoscientific

antisemitism which the world in tum has with such great alacrity

accepted and adopted, I cannt imagine that the God who cares for

his people Israel could have acted thus".

"No, David. The contrary is the case. The God I know, that

God of mine^ would never have done this. ön the contrary 1 He

punished these Germans for all their past misdeeds 1 He branded

them in the way that the 'Sign of Cain' will forever remain on their

forehead^ will remind the world of their misdeeds for as long as

there is life on this earthand history is read. This is why God

has made the Germans the executioners of the punishment he has

decreed for the Jews".
«

"Would such a theory also maintain that for this same reason

the Church has been forced for so many centuries into her antisemitic

scheming. and that she accuses even every Jews alive today of having

killed their Christ ? And even if the Jews had some responsibility

in the cmcifixation of Jesus, as the Gospels pretend, they in tum
would only have acted as God's tools. ANd in addition the argument

may be raised that the Church should be tliankful to the Jews who

lived some 2000 years ago, for without Jesus dying on the cross

Christianity had hardly enough nythology to feed on. Is it right

then, that the Jews have been exposed to all the punishment, all

the humiliations and sufferings at the hand of the Church, if the

latter had been acting in tum as God 's tools ?"

"No, my friend ! Miat you said does not apply. There is no

parallel. The Jews did not execute Jesus. The Romans did not have

to make use of the Jews to execute their policy. They did not have

care for what we wouild call now 'public opinion'. And finally,

there was never a Jesus of the type and fate as he has been described

by the Gospels and as he has been propagandized by Paul".

He got up fron his chair. He was pale. There was sweat on

his forehead. He seemed exhausted. Could it be that his inner

upheaval had been caused by the recall of some painful personal

experience ? I too was deeply affected by what I had leamed.
I was also deeply touched by his sincere faith.

I rose from my chair. I took his right hand into both of mine

without saying a word. We left his study and walked to the entrance

door. There he tumed to me and smiled. It was not his usual open,

at times mocking smile. It was a sad smile. Could he possibly

be sad on my behalf ? For having made me take part in his private

world ?
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He opened the door. He accompanied me to the lift^ and when

it arrived he opened its door^ placed his arm around my Shoulders

in a friendly embrace. When the lift descended I saw him wave.

I realize now more t±ian ever that my cx)nversation with Rabbi

Rosenne had been of decisive importance for me. He had cleansed

away many a doubt and had placed many a concept of mine into the

right perspective. I leamed that a deep faith can be of great

benefit^ and will still leave room for a an ongoing testing and

a continued questioning. I was impressed by the sincerity I

discovered in the religious attitude of the priest of the God of

Judaism. A further great impact had on me certainly also the

unexpected revelation of the mystic streak in this profoundly

leamed^ modern, liberal man. He had given me more than a hint

of his carefully and thoroughly thought out viewpoint of Judaism;

and I realize now that in the course of the months and years I have

tried to adopt a similar philosophy of life for myslf

.

As if by grace of a favouring fate^ I was to have soon

thereafter a smilalrly significant encounter with a no less

intelligent, sincere and honest Christian, whose help was to be

for me as imporant as would be that provided by a lifeboat to a

weak swimmer struggling to reach safe ground underfoot.
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and Jesuit

s

I was sitting one moming on a bench in the College gardens,

enjoying the warmth of the spring sun, while my mind was still

analyzing the conversation I had with Rabbi Rosenne hardly a week

before, when I heard sonebody address nie,

"Do you mind^ Sir, if I take a seat next to you ?"

It was Father Schultz, the Jesuit, whose thought-provoking

course in "Christian Belief, Disbelief and Unbelief" I had attended

about two years ago, I had been greatly impressed by what I had

been able to absorb. I had also otherwise been greatly impressed

by this man. He was without doubt one of the best teachers I have

ever known. He was very clear, logic, honest - and patient in

expousing his ideas. He had in addition a fine - an often self-

depreciating - sense of humour.

Even before I had recognized him, I had instinctively replied

"Please do". Wlien I looked up and recognized the priest, I added

"I shall be pleased to have your Company, Father Schultz", and with

an inviting gesture I shifted towards one end of the bench on which

I had been so far the only occupant.

Father Schultz was a tall, broad-shouldered man of about 50

years, sanewhat overweight, his stomach straining against the buttons

of his Short black jacket. His movements were quick and precise.

He must have been a good football player in his young age, I thought.

His clean-shaven round face had a florid tinge. His fleshy lips

hinted at his appreciation of good things in life and a certain

degree of sensuality - the bluish-red colour of his nose might

be taken as underlining my diagnosis. His eyes, enlarged by the

steel-framed thick glasses gave his face an owl~like expression.

My description might not be that of an impressive man, but nobody
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vdio ever saw this face rise over the priest 's dog-collar could have

any doubt t±iat he was in the presence of a very alert and highly

intelligent man. He was nearly bald; but this did not appear to

bother him^ as I had never seen him wear a hat^ not even in the

hottest Summer days. In his lectures he made ample use of his big

strong hands^ whenever he wanted to outline an iinage or to underline

an a statement, When he came to College^ he was as a rule dressed

in a black coat over a priest 's black waistcoat-like front piece

and in black trousers. He was always exactly on time when he marched

with quick steps into the classroom. The soon familiär sound^

made by his heavy black shoes with their rounded caps and thick

heels on the tile floor of the corridor, announced his arrival and

evoked in most of the students the anticipation of a pleasurable

lecture. I remembered that I had seen him a few times in town or

on a sutway^ when he was "off duty"^ dressed in a tweed jacket^

a hig-necked grey pullover^ khaki slacks and was moving along

soundlessly on his sneakers. We students agreed among us already

after our first encounter with him, that Father Schultz was a

*
Personality'

.

"Should I not recognize you as one of my pupils ? Have you

not been in one of my classes ?", he asked before he had even sat

down next to me.

"Yes, Father Schultz. I attended your course on "Belief" a

couple of years ago".

"That is right. I remember now. You never failed to ask

questions after the lecture - and I must confess, they were often

embarrasing questions. What is your name ?"

"David Prince".

"Yes, I remember now. What are you doing now ? How do your

studies progress ?"

"I am ready for my M.A. Already since a year I have all the

credits I require, and also my thesis has already been accepted.

1 have so far not been in a hurry to graduate, and have in the

meantime spent all my time reading and studying on my own".

"Are you continuing for a doctorate ?"

"NO/ Father. I am not in the slightest interested in degrees,

diplonas or titles. Studying, leaming have become a mania for

me. I am driven by the thirst to know more and more. It has tumed

into an Obsession, I am afraid to confess. I suppose the genes

I have inherited from my rabbinical forefathers are playing up on

me. However, enough is enough. I have decided to present myself

for graduation this Coming Session, so that I can continue my further
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studies abroad",

"You are a fortunate young man if you can financially afford

to do so".

"With the help of what I have inherited fron my parents it

will be possible for me to carry on for a few years more. After

that I shall inevitably have to worry about my daily bread. So

far this is the last thing I bother about today".

"Lucky the man who, at least for a time, especially at your

receptive age and with your agile mind^ can avoid the hüstle and

the competition of the market place. What are the lines which

interest you most and to which you dedicate your studies ?"

"It is a large, vast^timeless - and I fear also a bottomless

- subject, which in its totality could be capped with the title

'Unsystematized religion'^ or in simpler and inadequate term with

'Philosophy of Religion'^ or in a wave of modesty could be given

the label 'History of Religion'^ or in still plainer words could

be waved off as "Comparative Religions'. It is a subject which,

as you know only too well, could among others be interpreted as

poaching forays into your territory".

I ended my reply in this j okular manner as I feit apprehensive

all of a sudden, that the Jesuit Priest might feel repulsed by what

he must have seen as the exhibitionist verbage of an immature young

man.

"Yours is indeed a vast and inexhaustible subject. Can you

outline for my benefit what you have leamed so far ?"

"Father Schultz ! I think you should know better than to ask

such a question here on the bench of a noisy park !"

"I stand corrected, David. I hope you do not mind that I

address you by your first name". Facing me and lifting his eyebrows

his words which had sounded like an order, were tumed into a

question; and without waiting for my reply, he continued. "I should

have known better. Would it meet with your idea of a suitable

environment" - he merrily twinkled his eyes - "if I propose that

we meet in a more appropriate place at a to both of us opportune

time ? I am due to give a class nov. I would very much like to

hear fron you v\^at you have leamed so far, what you have experienced

already, what major interests you have".

Though I did not like the way the Jesuit had formulated his

invitation, and because I was no less curious to kncw more fron

and about that man, I accepted.

"I shall be very pleased, Father Schultz, and would welcome

the occasion to see you again, as you proposed. I agree also that

a more suitable place would contribute much to our conversation.
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But I cannot see t±iat it would be wort±i your while to listen to

my ideas^ t±ioughts and what you call my ' experiences ' . I would ^

however, be honoured and grateful, if you had the time for me to

ask you some questions, for you to share with me a few of your own

experiences and a little of your vast knowledge. For there are

quite some things in your theology - and for this matter in theology

in general - v/hich are not at all clear to me. Although I have

read very much about Christianity and have studied many a treatise^

I can best clear a question vy^ich occupies my mind, if I hear it

discussed/ if I receive a verbal explanation. There are so many

questions about Christianity which my bookreading has so far not

clarified; and until now I had no occasion to place them before

an expert of your standing who is willing to take me serious".

"I gladly agree to your proposal and program^ even though I

cannot promise that I have an answer to all your questions. I have,

however, not the slightest doubt, that I myself shall greatly benefit

from your questions".

He pulled a large silverwatch from the pocket of his waistcoat-

like garment and studied his dial with a quizzical look. I

remembered well this typical gesture of his.

"It is time I move on to my appointment. Will you be free

tonorrow at about this time ? Could you come to my place and have

a light lunch with me ? After that we can have our talk. You can

ask as much and for as long as you like, as I have no other specific

program for the entire aftemoon".

I agreed. He tore a sheet from a notebok he had pulled frcxn

his pocket and wrote down his address. It was the address of a

Jesuit Centre in Second Avenue.

We rose from the bench, shook hands and left in opposite

directions

.

The following day, shortly before noon, I pressed the Single

bell-button of the house, the address of which the priest had written

down on the sheet I had in my hand. It was a large brownstone

building of seven floors. Nothing on the outside, nor in the

entrance, indicated that it housed a Jesuit coimunity of some

considerable size. The entrance door was opened at once by a young

man. He was clad in a high-necked green pullover, grey trousers

and grey tennis shoes. I supposed him to be a servant or, more

likely, a Seminarist. The young man replied to my "Good Moming"

with a kind "God Bless You".

"I have been invited by Father Schultz ", I beg«an.
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"He is expecting you", the young man interrupted me, "Please

come with me to the Library".

He invited me into the entrance hall^ closed the door behind

me, and indicated that I follcw him. We passed through a short

corridor leading off fron the right side of the entrance hall, and

stopped in front of a large high wooden door. The young man knocked

and without waiting for a reply opened the door. He pointed with

his hand towards the left cxDmer of the roon where I saw Father

Schultz seated in a chair. He had been reading a newspaper. The

priest rose, and advanced towards me his right hand outstretched.

"Welcome, David. I am glad to see you. Hern are you ? This

is our library", he added when he saw me look round the large roon

whose walls, except for four large Windows with pannelled glass

and the high door on the wall opposite them, were covered with books

up to the ceiling. Father Schultz walked with me along one of the

walls and I could look at scxne of the books. Most of them were

leatherbound, mainly religious, theological and philosophical works

of old vintage; but on one of the shelves I saw a large number of

books, sone still in their dust Covers, which were recent issues.

Some of then I had read.

"Very impressive", was the only comment I could make.

"We are very proud of our library. It is, of course, a

specialized one, but within these limits a very comprehensive one.

We have material which you cannot find in any of the libraries in

the US. It could, of course, be arranged that you come here

occasionally to read up on material which is not available in the

University or City libraries".

I thanked him suitably.

He looked at his large watch.

"It is just the right time for lunch. Let us first have

something to eat, and after that we can retum here for a nice chat".

He took my arm and led me back into the hall, and fron there

into another passage which ended at the door leading into the

diningroom.

"This is our refectory, and fron my abdominal circumference

and that of some other fratres, so busily engaged already, you can

rightly conclude that our cooks are perfonning well.

The twinkling eyes behind his spectacles were so grotesque

that I would have laughed out aloud, had I found myself in a less

solemnity-demanding place.
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r^ host opened the door and made me enter, It was a large

oblong room. IWo long tables connected by a head table occupied

most of the room. On both sides of the table arrangement stood

wooden chairs with seats and backs of cane work. Qn both sides

of the door through which we had entered stood two large double-

tiered sideboards covered with silver dishes, plates and cutlery.

The opposite wall contained three large Windows. Qn the wall behind

the head table hung a huge wooden cruciifix; and against the fourth

wall, the one opposite the headtable, stood a lectem with a large

bible placed on its inclining surface.

At one of the long tables were seated about a dozen men,

variously dressed, sone in dog-collars and black coat, scme in street

clothes. They looked up when we entered, replied to our greeting,

waved a hand in welcome, and continued with their eating and their

conversation

.

Father Schultz led me to one of the sideboards on which stood

an impressive array of food.

"Load up, David", he invited me. "All the food in front of

you has been blessed by the Holy Spirit. Should you by chance be

on a diet, you have my absolution to forget about it for once".

He handed me a plate and I took a knife and fork. I feit too

shy, I must confess, to enjoy a big meal. I took sone mashed

potatoes and a fish cutlet. Father Schultz was far more indulgent

in v\^at he put on his plate. I was glad that he did not urge me

to follow his example.

I was no less pleased that he led me to the end of one of the

long tables, where we could eat and talk without having to enter

into conversation with the other people, not all of v\^an appeared

to me were Jesuits. I had the Impression, that this was a day in

the week when guests could be invited to an informal meal. Looking

around I reflected that the Jesuits have rightly the reputation

of being good hosts - and psychologists.

"May I suggest that we take a Sherry or a glass of wine with

our meal ?"

"Thank you, Father", I declined. "I rarely drink alcohol.

In any case I would prefer to keep a clear head -„and awake - for

our talk later on".

"You are right and I shall follow your example".

I was not at all embarrassed when he folded his hands, closed
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his eyes, bent over his hands for a short prayer, while I silently

looked along the table at tJie others present.

"We can go back to the Library now", he proposed after we

had finished eating. "There we shall most likely be all by ourselves,

as all the other fathers are at this time busy outside the house.

Walt a minute ! I shall take some coffee along".

He took a tray from a sideboard^ filled a small coffeepot from

a large Container of steaming coffee^ and then loaded cups, saucers,

spoons, milk and sugar onto the tray. As an afterthought he added

a plate with Cookies which stood on a shelf above the sideboard.

I made an attempt to take the tray from his hands, but he did not

allow me to do so. We left the refectory with a greeting to the

men still seated at the table and still engaged with their food.

Father Schultz went to the same comer of the library where

he had been sitting before. He placed the tray on a small wooden

table around which stood four stuffed chairs. We sat down. Father

Schultz consulted me about the way I wanted my coffee to be made

up, then filled our cups and added some coffe and cream.

After he had taken a few sips, and had with few prolonged "Ah"s

expressed his enjoyment and confort, he took from his coatpocket

a box with small cigars. I refused his offer with a "Thank you,

I am a non-smoker", and he praised me for may wisdon and foresight

"which unfortunately I have not yet reached", as he said, when he

lighted one of the cigars. He inhaled the smoke a few times and

nodded his head in approval.

He leaned back in his chair, and with sonething like a loving

expression around his mouth, he looked at the glowing end of his

cigar, which he seemed to address when he said:

"You know, David, I have had to face many a doubting and

wavering Christian who requested me to put his nose back into the

only pennitted direction. I have discussed with Jewish colleagues

the finest points in theology we could think of , and often I could

grant myself the feeling that I had brillantly outdone the most

expert talmudists; but it appears to me that I am ging to face today

a new experience, namely to help a young intellectual Jew to feel

justified in placing his own religion above my cwn usurping one.

Is that not so, David ?"

He looked up, and for a monent I thought that notwithstanding

his smile there was the glint of a threat in his eyes.

"No, Father Schultz", I replied in a calm voice, "This is not
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at all the case. I have heard and read much about your religion

and about the history of your Church. I cannot claim to know enough

yet to apply a value scale. I hope that you will help me to fill

in some of the many gaps in my kncwledge. But as you expect me

to be frank and honest, let me stait with saying, that I met the

other day a man, a Jew, v\^o had converted to catholicism, I must

confess, I cannot understand how such a highly educated man v\^o

had, as he told me, come to his decision after a long study, could

have taken such a step, hov he can identify with the principles

of Catholic Christianity. And this question, by the way, applies

in my mind also to any intelligent Catholic who reads, studies,

reasons and thinks".

The Father looked at me, and again I thought for a moment,

that notwithstanding his smile, there was that glint of threat in

his eyes.

"Yes, go ahead and teil me more", he said in a calm voice,

and made an inviting gesture with his right hand.

"I am surprised. that the Church has not shown a trend to go

along with the times. She has constantly to remind her faithful

- giving an explanation but not expressing an excuse or a regret

- that the Christian creed is not dependent on the sciences as they

evolve from moment to moment • She prefers to stick to a mythology

which, there is no doubt, she has taken over from paganism and she

has tailored into a new garment. Let me cite the dogma of

incamations as an example. She insists also - or better said she

feels the absolute necessity to insist - on the historicity of the

Gospels, although there are so many blatant errors which even a

non-expert can detect".

"Yes, from your Standpoint you are right in what you said.

However, your Standpoint is your Standpoint. You must realize that

our creed is founded on revelation. Revelation is not a way to

transfer certain Information, but the partecipation in an encounter

between man and God - and as such it is synonymous with the grant

of salvation. We Cätholics believe that whatever cannot be perceived

by reason, explained as a natural process, must have been revealed

by God. We believe that God can, if he wants, communicate many

a mysterious Statement and can arrange for things which to the

scientific and logic mind may appear contradictory".

"l agree: with such an explanation everything becomes explained

- and acceptable. Let us tum now to something eise. Do you

maintain that in view of the past - and not so past - history you

priests of the Church are justified to preach that Christianity

W9
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is a religion of love ?"

The Jesuit made a sudden movement as if he wanted to protest,

but he had himself under control.

"This may have been the truth a long time ago", I hastily added,
"It may possibly have been so among the early Christians, but from
what I have seen, heard and read, it hardly applies to these our
days".

"I agree", was his surprising reply. "You are right. Except
for the first Christian communities, that is in the first Century,

there has never been a time when 'agape', a true, unrestricted

,

unselfish brotherly love has prevailed in the Christian world."

"Would you also agree, that even if sone such love had existed
at any time, it was only - or mainly - an internal matter, that
there was never any - or at least not enough - love left for

non-Christians, for Outsiders ? And would you be able to agree,

that even the love vdiich may have existed at times among the

Christians themselves and for fellow-Christians, did soon disappear
again, and this for a very long time, possibly for ever. If you
want to know what made me think like this, let me point to the

persecution of those you term heretics, and especially to the

Reformation, and to all the wars between Christian nations the world
has Seen in the last two millenia".

"Also in this respect you are right, Eavid. However, you must
not measure Christianity with the behaviour of us Christians. The

Christian religion has always and unreservedly demanded that man
loves his fellowmen. But it is a fact that average man does not
love his average fellowman. Man is not perfect - at least not yet.

Jesus' - and thus the essential Christian - message of love and
peace is all-encompassing; it has never been changed or restricted
and it continues to live on".

"Peace ? Is this so, Father ? Did Jesus not say something
like 'Do not think that I have come to bring peace on earth. I

have not ccxne to bring peace but the sword' ?"

I agree, that in view of what you have cited, everything I

might bring forth about love and peace will sound incongruous.

I can only explain Christ 's words by presuming some misunderstanding
or some misreprsentation in the Gospels. And do not overlook, that
the intellectual, mythological and spiritual Image reflected in
the Gospels expresses the hopes and aspirations of the very Jewish
people of that time".

He pondered his next words for a few seconds and then continued.
"I may concede that the Impression one gains of Jesus fron
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t±ie Gospels may not always be correct. I am ready to agree with

the rTKDdem Bible critics who say tJiat t±ie content of all the four

Gospels has been onesidedly adjusted by their composers in order

to dissociate the early Church from complicity in the Revolt against

the Romans in which the Jews were engaged at the time the Gospels

were composed. But this does not make the message, the essence

contained therein, untrue".

"I understand what you say^ Father. But there is another

"incongruity" which I would beg you to explain away for me: in

every age and every stage of its history Christianity has pronised

that God's reign will soon begin on earth and that death will not

afflict the believer; that is to say^ not those whom you call the

'Children of Light' but only we, the 'Children of Darkness', will

have to die. Baptism, mass, communion and confession are offered

to the believers as sure antidotes to death. Christian dogma teaches

that Jesus has taken upon himself mankind's original sin, that a

Christian has already died and has been rebom by having been

baptised. In other words: a good C3iristian is entitled to believe

that he will not have to die again. But he does...".

"This promise Stands. It will be fulfilled. There is no doubt

in this regard. Qnly the time has not yet come for this to be

established. I am firmly convinced that in its time this promise

will be fulfilled. In expectation of this, that is to make this

promise a certainty, the dying person is given the Eucharist along

with the last ointment".

"And what about those who do not accept this kind of Christian

doctrine ?"

"Also for these this is the absolute truth. Whoever believes

- not necessarily in Jesus, let me point out - vy^oever believes

in a Supreme Being, in a God and Creator, be he Jew, Moslem or

Christian of any denomination, that is to say anybody v\^o sincerely

believes in God, will be saved. The approach to God may vary fron

individual to individual, but if it is a sincere and honest approach

it is valid. As long as it is a sincere and honest approach an

individual makes in accordance with his knowledge, education and

his inner heart, it represents the accepted truth for that individual

and it is this truth which will bring him salvation".

"This is to say that you promise salvation also to those who

do not believe in Jesus Christ the Saviour ?"

"Yes, Christianity has always been a salvation religion. It

derives its name from the Divine Saviour v^ose death was necessary

so that man can enjoy etemal life. But it is explicitedly stated

that Jesus died for all mankind, and that true belief, as I have
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outlined just now, will save man whatever his faith inay be".

"In other words^ you postulate man has to have faith".

"Yes, something on which he bases his need of ^ his capability

for the Support which faith can give. Faith does not mean that

man should blindly adhere to a circumscribed theology. Faith, you

should be well aware, is never a rational process. It means total

acceptance without criticism and without the use of scientific tools,

even of logic. Fundamentally it means conceding priority to the

inner certainty that there is a God and Creator; that each of us,

whatever his religious adherence or Weltanschauung may be, harbours

within himself a God and Creator, Let it be understood that I refer

only to those individuals who ~ whether knowlingly or not is

immaterial - are blessed with being religious; by this, however,

I do not necessarily mean those who adhere to a specific religion.

I mean to say, that every reasoning human being with a streak of

religiosity senses, feels, even knows that there is something beyond

his own existence. He does not need proof , nor does he demand proof

of what he feels within himself".

"I must say, that the concept of salvation as you have

formulated it, shows evidence of superior wisdom. I have never

heard or read it explained in such clear words - nor in such a form.

I must presume that such wisdom is, next to you personally,

restricted to a limited group of highly placed men of your Church.

Let my confide, that you have conveyed to me a very consoling

message. Not in the way that it may apply to me and affect my

possible personal future redemption, but as an indication that there

are circles within your Church who confess to such a highly ethical

conception of the Divinity and of the relationship of the Divine

to man. But don't you in your next breath not also reduce the ethic

value of Christianity - or at least place it on a lower level -

by the Church 's dogmatic announcement that a Christian ceases to

be a Christian, if he denies that Christ has through his suffering

and death brought salvation and etemal life into the world; and

that, on the other hand, the Oiristian believer will be immune from

future punishment if he believes in the resurrection of Jesus from

death ?"

"This is not quite correct. Simply stating 'I believe' is

not enough. Nobody is free of personal responsibility for what

he does and thinks and says. Man will receive his award and

punishment according to his deeds. The sacrifice of Jesus only

opens, and partly paves, the way to salvation; but every man and

woman is on his own when he or she climbs the upward road to

salvation".
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"Has this t^een originally pronounced by Jesus ? Or is this

one of the program points St. Paul has added ? For it certainly

does not accord with Jewish doctrine or ethics. Jesus in his time

was an orthodox Jew and he lived and preached accordingly"

.

"It is iirmaterial how this became a fundamental Christian

belief, and who first formulated that God had decided to enter human

history. For it is basic to Christian theology that God sent his

only begotten son down to us on earth. Yes, it is true that Jesus

was a Jew. It is true that he spoke the language of the country

and followed the customs and traditions of the Jewish people of

his time. But it is also true that a new conception of truth, a

new conception of ethics had started with Jesus. You Jews claim

far too great a share in the original theology of Christianity.

Christianity did not take over Jewish theology or ethics. With

Jesus' Coming into the world Chistianity broke its relationship

with the Jewish people, distanciated itself from the pre-exile

Prophets of Israel. There was not much of an influence of Judaism

on Christianity, or at least it was not strenger than that of

Hellenism, as the Gospels show".

"This would confimn the thesis of the Jewish historians, that

it was the hellenized Paul who shaped the Church doctrine..."

"You may say he influenced the development, but he was the

craftsman and not the planner, the builder and not the architect,.

The influence of Aristotle, Plato and the Gnostics was later on

even still strenger; it was Thomas Aquinas who produced a synthesis

of the Scriptures and Aristotle 's philosophy; however, let us be

frank and concede that it is very difficult to recognize as such

the thoughts he had borrowed from Aristole.

"Are the original ethics, whateever their source, still a

mainstay of today's Christian doctrine ?"

"This has always been the case, and this is the case also today.

You cannot separate Christian ethics from Christian doctrine "

"This would mean that the moment you come to doubt the ethics,

the doctrine becomes inapplicable...."

"Let US say 'irrelevant* at the worst. That is to say, that

even in case ethics should regretfully becone temporarily suspended

like in wars, when reacting with or to terrorism etc., when that

which has to be judged as unacceptable excesses in Christian doctrine

have suffocated moral humanitarian principles, at least traces of

the original structure of ethics will somewhere still be found to

linger on. You cannot blame the Church for the maltreatment of

the ethical principles. I would say neither any other religion

finding itself in similar circumstances. Look what has become of
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the morals in our country/ mainly that our youth, since religion

is no longer taught in t±ie schools, and since talk of morality has

become a laughing matter ? This applies to all strata of the public

here and everywhere. I repeat and underline: that what Christianity

preaches - salvation to all believers who on the basis of their

inner convictions and by their own efforts avoid the pitfalls in

life and live according to a minimal ethical Standard - is the only

possible Solution for mankind's ever present and ever increasing

Problems".

"Also Judaism promises something of the kind, as far as I

understand. But it adds that all this is only the goal towards

which to aspire, that it will only come to pass when the Messiah

oomes, Father Schultz. There is^ however, a great difference between

the Jewish and the Christian IVIessiah. In Jewish tradition, contrary

to that of the New Testament, the Messiah, the "Messenger of God",

will not be divine. He will be a human being. Apparently anyone

can be a potential messiah".

"I admire the modern Jewish conception that potentially every

man can be the messiah; for this means that each man on his own

carries in himself the potential to gain perfection; that everybody

has, therefore, on his own to strive for holyness; has with grace

and reverence to approach the Divine in himself. With some goodwill

you can sense the hint of a similar contention, namely that each

of US is a Potential messiah, also in Christian philosophy. I will

go even further and say, it is one of Christianity 's basic doctrines

that every man must be the messenger of , and an intermediary, towards

that State of perfection which the divine in him urges him to reach

~ and with the potential of which he has been endowed".

I must confess that I did not understand what the Jesuit had

wanted to convey; or, to express myself in clearer terms, I could

not imagine that this was the Church's accepted, or even hinted

at philosophy.

Father Schultz did not look in my direction; he studied the

ash of his cigar. I thought it wiser not to pursue this point.

I started on a new treck.

"It has come to me as a surprise to discover", I told him,

"how many pagan residues there are in the Christian rites and

ceremonies, and no less also in the arts, associated with death

and burial. Quite evidently much of what is going on in church

and at the graveside has been adopted from what has been customary

in preceding cultures. Is it, for instance recognized in your
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intellectual and knowledgeable circles^ - and if so, is it also

taught in the priestly seminaries - that the mass is a copy of v\^at

had been going on in the ancient mystery religions of Greece; that

baptism is an ancient Jewish crustom; and that the ccmmunion is an

ancient pagan initiation rite ?"

"Oh yes^ we know all this^ of course. This is not new to us.

And why should it bother us ? It is a known^ natural and accepted

developnebt in the progress of human history^ that newly penetrating

or developing cultures and doctrines incorporate, quasi swallow

and copy existing customs and traditions. This is clearly manifest

in the development of Christianity and in no way diminishes its

fundamental truths".

"The great^ I would even say impressive^ impact of Paul 's

hellenistic background and experience on the original make-up of

the Church must be evident to everybody. Before Paul and John the

Evangelist appeared on the scene, the Christian sect was a Jewish

splinter sect. Paul and John^ protagonists of a new Christian

doctrine^ assimilated their newly evolving religion to what were

at that time modern concepts^ namely to the hellenistic mode of

thinking^ to the mediterranean philosophy which dominated their

age; and they added to it all a dose of gnostic spiee and a touch

of mysticism".

"And if so, what do you want to deduct from this ? That our

theology is not based on facts and truth ? Do you want to say with

Tillich that whereas Jesus died on the Gross he could not have been

a God, as otherwise he would not have died; that at best he could

only have been 'a symbol of God' ?"

"No, my question aims in a different direction: had Jesus not

died on the Gross, he might not have been as easily accepted at

least as a historic personality. Imagine if the story had ended

with an angel arriving on the scene and carrying Jesus bodily off

from the court of Pilate !? Why then have the Jews been stigmatized

with the accusation of sanething which is historically in any case

quite unlikely, namely that of having been responsible for the

Grucifixion of Jesus ? Without a crucified Jesus there would hardly

have been a Christian religion, at least not one to which Paulus

could have applied his genius, and certainly not one on which the

Ghurch could have erected its imposing and domineering structure".

"The facts are not exactly as you describe them. The main

accusation directed against the Jews, the main reason why they viere

declared guilty, was their refusal to accept Jesus as their Messiah.

Fullstop. The accusation, that they have been responsible for the

death of Christ - I am ready to concede, or if you want me to say
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so, to confess - is only a stratagem with which to make things easxer

understandable to the populace in every epoch and in every place.

And there is also the additional fact which has just now come to

me: had the Jews, all of them, accepted and recognized Jesus as

their Messiah, as the son of God, he would not have had to die,

there would not have been the need to stage a Crucifixion. As you

see, whatever you say, finally and ultimtely the Jews are

responsible for the death of Oirist".

He smiled - but I was not sure it was only in self-irony.

He seems to be congratulating himself on his typical jesuitic

mental acrobatics.

"Would you be able to see something iirrooral in such a strategy,

in such a deviation from the truth ?"

"It was believed then it is believed now, that all this has

been preordained by God".

"Also the fate of Jesus in all its details ? I thought divine

predestination applies only to the human race ?"

"God has before the foundation of the world pre-ordained the

appearance of Jesus on earth. It is written that God ' has

pre-ordained scme individuals for etemal life through Jesus Christ;

to the praise and glory of his grace, leaving the rest in their

sin to their just condemnation , to the praise of his justice'.

What I have just now recited, David, is the 'Baptist Confession

of Faith'".

Again I had the Impression that the Jesuit was not at all

convinced by his own words; and again I thought it better not to

insist on a clearer explanation. I sensed that Father Schultz knew

what I thought at that moment, and that he appreciated my reticence.

"And would you agree that it was St. Paulus who initiated the

anti-Jewish attitude of the Church ?", I asked him instead.

"I am not so sure. Paulus was a Jew and always feit himself

a Jew. He acted, as far as I have come to understand him, as a

jewish apostle active among the Gentiles, to whon he wanted to bring

the essence of Rabbi Jesus' teachings and promises. The Torah

remained always alive for him. He wanted the Gentiles to beccme

Christian Jews. He feit called upDn to do so, because he feit

himself ordained by Gcd to do so, to fulfill such a task. And as

you Said, his Initiation in and his experience of the Greek mystery

religions gave him the tools and the imagery to create an atmosphere

and to offer Jesus' doctrine in easier form to the primitive

Christians of his time; and an easier acceptable ideology with which
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to attract Gentiles to the religious movement he had set out to

organize"

.

"As we have reached this point, Father Schultz, permit me to

ask you now this question: the foundation on which Christianity

rests is undoubtedly that the Christ was sacrificed, that he was

raised frcm death and that he will retum again ?"

"Yes, this is indeed so. And what is the question ?"

"Does this mean you can agree with me, that all this had been

cleverly staged by Paulus ?"

"He was a very clever fellow, no doubt about that. He was

after all a Jew. Yes, he became the first modern Christian. You

may say that it was he who made a Christ out of a Jewish rabbi.

He must have been a great Organizer. And a great psychologist in

addition. I agree, that the Crucifixion and the resulting

ritualistic like the mass, baptism etc. have been very impressively

fitted into the basics of Christian doctrine. Don't you think the

mass is an impressive cerenony, the Last Super a nice tableau and

the baptism of a baby a nice act ? And why not ? We accept all

in good spirit all these attenpts at theorizing and deducting; and

we chuckle when we recall the saying of Awero "...of all religions

the most senseless and stupid one is that whose followers create

their God and then eat him. ..."

"Does what you have said just now fit in with the moral

principles of good and bad which Jesus has preached ?"

"These principles were presented by Jesus to the Jews not for

the sake of their own significance but only as means by which they

could gain salvation".

"That is to say, if we are good we go to heaven; if we are

bad and sin we go to hell ?"

"Something like this".

"Is it not a fact which your theologians Iriave always underlined,

that the uncritical adoration of the god-man Jesus is of far greater

usefulness, even of immediate effectiveness , for the faith of a

man than any deeper knowledge and any prolonged studies of whatever

Jesus has taught ?"

"This is certainly true for hol polloi, for the masses, for

the plebs; it cannot with equal certainty and effect be applied

to thinking and reasoning man".

"I do not want to include into my question also the belief

in the miracles which Jesus performed according to the New Testament,

nor would I like to refer in this connection to the description

of his miraculous birth or even to his resurrection"

.

"This is a wise decision, David, as it saves me from offering
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you replies which might spoil the fluvium we have established between

the two of us".

"Thank you, Father, for this remark. Neither am I going to

ask you to disentangle for me the 'Second Coming'. I realize it

is rather difficult for a Christian to explain even to himself that

the Messiah has already come and is to come again".

"Thank you for your consideration. I know that the Jewish

conception of the Messiah is different. I acknowledge that the

event of a Messiah is not as clearly established in the Old Testament

as the Second Coming is in the New Testament. This is definitely

an advantage the Jews have over us".

"Is it not also otherwise, that Christian doctrine which centres

on the words - not only on the prophecies - of Jesus, had and will
always have to test, measure and adjust its meaning within the

context of what the Old Testament has to say ?"

"Undoubtedly this is so, although this has only in recent years
been acknowledged. Jesus did not want to change one iota of the

Old Testament. He cared first and foremost for the Jews. He never

doubted that the Jewish people were elected, that they were chosen.

He instructed his disciples to concentrate only on the Jews. 'Go

nowhere among the Gentiles and enter no town of the Samaritans,

but go rather to the lost sheep of Israel', he told them".

"I hope I am not going to hurt yoior feelings now, Father.

But could Jesus really have said that he is the son of God ? Does

this really fit in with his character ? That he addressed God as

his father is no proof - every religious individual does so.

Or is it rather the outcome of the clever public relations effort

of St. Paul ? I hope you do not mind that I retum again and again
to the great modeling influence Paul had on original Christianity".

"Rest assured that you have not hurt n^ feelings", he smiled.

"Even a man of the stature of Tillich has said that '...the assertion
that God has become man is not a paradoxical but a nonsensical

Statement". You see, David, you are in good canpany".

"I know of this Statement of Tillich. Will you be equally

forgiving when you hear n^ next ranark ? Is it not so much the

content of, than a psychological reaction to, a dogma, v^^ich makes
your believers accept something as true without reasoning and without
raising an argument ? Let me refer to the decision of the Council

of Chaledon sometime in the 5th Century, that Jesus was 'at one

and the same time fully God and fully man'. This has to mean that

Jesus was at the same time 100% God and 100% man. Apart from the

fact, that a bunch of mortal men decided this imposing fact without

explaining further hcw it is possible, that their verdict tums
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of a recent Pope that the Virgin Mary had been bodily assumed into

heaven. How did these people know all this ?"
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Father Schultz nodded his head indicating his agreement with

what I had said. "I agree that it is at times difficult to accept

a dogma". He smiled. "But a dogma is a dogitia. It is a doctrine

which has to be believed in the form and in the way the Church has

determined it should be believed to be true, It has to be accepted,

It is beyond discussion".

"And what about the Trinity ?"

"I have been waiting for you to mention it".

He laughed and I joined in his laughter.

"I have read some of the easily available literature"^ I

continued, "and sone of the explanations and corimentaries it offers.

I must in all honesty confess that until now I have not gained an

understanding of the meaning behind this theological complex. I

found Tillich also quite outspoken in this respect^ when he called

it a 'logical nonsense that three is one and one is three'. To

Tillich the doctrine of the Trinity may appear only paradoxical^

irrational, dialectical, but to me its simply incomprehensible".

"You should not think that whatever is inccxnprensible must

of necessity be also untrue. This is the reasons why the dogmas

have been established, namely to smooth the way to believing. It

may be a good way for you to reach an understanding of v\^at you

may call the 'Trinity Complex', if you approach it via the Cabbalah.

But should I accompany you on this path, you may accuse me of trying

to avoid a definite and clear answer. It is best that you accept

the Trinity concept as a doctrine resting on a philosophically

successfully argued platforai in a theologically decent dogmatic

dressing".

"How come, that I did not find mention of the Trinity anywhere

in the New Testament ?"

"You are right 1 I agree you will not find anything in our

Scriptures which will support this doctrine. But this has not

presented a problem. It has never been one such. Whenever an

intellectual difficulty arises in theology, or in the Interpretation

of theology, the Vatican will come up with a new dogma. Therefore,

in the Church and for us Catholics no problems and incongruities

ever exist. Such a method may appear irrational to you, as in the

case of the bodily assumption which you mentioned. But for the

latter we have a precedent in the Cid Testament, where it is assumed

that one or the other figure, like for instance Cid Enoch, did not
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die as otJier mortals do, but was bodily assumed into heaven. Have
you ever heard any of your sages or critics or commentators make
a fuss about such a Statement ? Your ancient sages in their time
and the Vatican in ours have decreed this to be a fact - and so
be it".

"Again let me be honest and cxDnfess how amazed I am, that it
is assumed in your world that the Church can doninate, deafen and
blind intelligent men and women by her insistence on the sanctity
of the faith and the power of the dogma; and in particular, that
this type of men and women submits to and cowes under her threats.
I can deduct from your words why this is so, and I do not need
any further explanations . Am I right then to presume, that things
do not always proceed smoothly, that tension and disputes have been
frequent in the Church ?"

"Unfortunately this is a fact. The Vatican has realized only
too late, that there exists a gulf between its hierarchy and the
intellectual laymen; but even this belated realization has not
brought with it effective remedial results, because in my opinion
the remedies offered and applied have been psychologically far too
inadequate".

"On iny own I have already been able to find out, that the Church
has not kept pace with modern developnents in the lay world. What
is the relationship, the place, the importance science has today
in your religion ?"

"Let me express it in this way: science is theoretical,

experimental, measurable, while religion which enbraces the sanie

values as science, does so by contemplation. The scientist attempts
to be exact and objective, while religion embraces the infinite
and the undefinable without asking questions. It is a pity, that
science has not been capable of amicably confronting religion.

I concede that this is mainly due to the slowness and the rigidity
of the Church. This applies no less also to the churches of all
the various Christian denominations . But the Church of Rome bears
the main responsibility. The men in the Vatican have since a
hundred years recognized that their predecessors have wrongly
condemned Gallilei, and that something has to be done to correct
this error - but only now has the Itope taken a small hesitant step
in this direction. In more or less every generation there was bound
to be a dispute, to what extent it could be accepted that science
as it stood at that specific time, confirmed religion and vice versa
- but the dispute has regularly threatened to tum into a fight.

The intellectual atmosphere in the various epochs was liable to
affect also other intellectual spheres besides the sciences. A
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cxxiflict was inevitable vrfienever new discoveries in t:he field of

astronony or geography - and reoently in the nuclear field - created

cx>noeptional stiructures which cx>uld not be made to fit into the

prevailing^ suddenly illogioal appearing^ belief structure which

rny C3iurch had acsquired and coicreted in the preceding generations.

The outcxme was always a cxxifrontation between a speculative and

a dogmatic point of view. Whenever this happened people were bound

to think and reason that the Oiurch had to fabricate new dognas

in Order to suppress discussicais; and inevitably thinking and

reasoning people had to oonclude^ tliat the the Church was manoeuvring

to silence them",

"Teil ine honestly, Father Schultz, does the Qiurch have any

true respect for intellect or for science ? And going further,

let nie ask: has she any respect at all for the individual ? Has

CJiristianity in general, considering St* Paul 's harsh view that

man is esentially a sinful creature, not a rather unpleasant view

of mankind ? What eise can you think, how eise can you treat pecple,

when a priori you judge his elementary nature sinful, and when you

Start frcm the viewpoint that it is only by divine Intervention

that man can overcome his share in the original sin".

"You have correctly described the fundamental belief of the

caiurch, as it is fonmilated in the dogma of the "Fall" - and I am

not sure whether I would describe it as a fortunate one. You may

See it as a myth if you want, but to me it indicates a waming that

man should not see himself as a great and powerfully independent

being, and that he cannot claim the right to arrange his life and

his future as if hed not a responsibility to carry on his Shoulders".

"I understand what you irrply, Father, but I cannot understand

how this harmOTlzes with the Statement that man has been created

by God. You must ccxicede that man is something real, as he has

been created in the Image of God. Can man then be anything but

good too ? God cannot have created something which is in part at

least evil. How is it possible then, that God could bürden a perscn

at the monient of its birth with a load of sin and misery ?"

"It is not so. Our Church maintains that iian was primarily

and originally good. But, she says, he was tempted by evil and

oould not resist. We say that man is incapable to ranove on his

own his weaknesses, liis trend to evil, the stain of the original

sin which he has inherited fron Adam, his forefather. We know tliat

only with the help of God's goodness have we been given the

opportunity, the insight I would say, to free ourselves fron sin".

"By Jesus* suffering and death ?"

"Yes, this is Christian doctrine".
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"Tb which you subscribe ?"

"This is not the issue. Nor is it relevant whether and what
I subscribe. It is so".

"I understand and am sorry, Father Schultz. But let nie now
come to some questions which have been pressing on my mind. I know
I have already taken up much of your time. Please have some more
patience"

.

"Nevermind my time, David. Go ahead".

"I feel somehow that man has lost his decisive significance
in and for all that is happening in the world today. I feel sonehow
that man has no more the meaning he once had for his fellowmen,

and also in the context of the events which are going on in the

World. Has he also less meaning for God now ?"

"I do not agree with your pessimistic assessment and diagnosis.
I do not think we have less meaning for God. In the Christian view
God has sent us the only son he ever had. He has sent him to be
with US, to live among us. And he has not called him back, he is

still with US. God has withdrawn him only figuratively, but his
essence is still with us".

"Then, logically, this must mean - to me as a Jew at least

- that Jesus, the son of God, is responsible for what you Oiristians
do and do not do ?"

"He is with us, but he does not actually and directly function.
He only functions by the message he has left with us and by the

influence of the Holy Gost which is active through the Holy Mother
Church. I concede - and we have more or less agreed between us

- that the Qiurch is left too much on her own in making her

decisions; that she handles without sufficient supervision the
steering wheel of the world 's fate; that she has usurped the claim
to the ownership of the world. I concede that the direction she
tries to give to the decourse of world events is not always viewed
by many of us - and certainly not by most Outsiders - as the correct,
as the best one".

"You depict - and after all you belong to - an Organization
which Claims to have been created by God; which has been given the
right to exist, and can only function by uncritical faith. Is the
Jewish God not easier to deal with ? And does Jewish theology not
have a less dictatorial approach ?"

"To this I can only reply that you Jews are privileged. In
your belief System God goes out of his way to meet man. God seeks
man 's companionship. God encourages man, grants him the right to
meet him. God is so real to you, that you do not have to imagine
him in figurative representations of any kind. But still 1 We know
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that not oiily v/itli regard to us, but also v/ith regarrl to you has

Gtod not changed his relationsj lip witli rran; and we Joiow also, tlii'it

for you toor for the Jewish oeople in generale is the promise valid

which God has made to rrenkind, and which is aoina to be fulfilled

throuah Jrsus Christ"

•

"With reference to vour statement that' . . . .Q:d's oronises are

to he fulfilled bv Jesus Christ'. Father Schultz, I am sure vou

no ]ess than I have inevitablv thouaht of an issue we shall not

be able to avoid facina this evenina: T mean the issue of the

Shoah^ the ' Holocaust ' . You know that we Jews are askina 'whv did

this haDDen'^ while the honest ones amona vou feel the need to ask

themselves 'what is the share we Christians bear in the crime '•

I do not want to talk about the fact. that all those who actuallv

and activelv nartecinated in that massacre were Christians - T do

not want to waste our time witii vou exolainina that there were also

moslem trouDS servina under Hitler - but T want to talk about the

share your Church^ the Holy Catholic Church has to bear. the areat

resDonsibilitv vour Church has for the incredible hatred she had

- and still has^ let us not Illusion ourselves that it is not so

- for the Jews; and for the Doison she has over manv manv centuries

instill ed into the heart of her believers. I know of the noises

which emanate in our davs from Rome and other Christian stronaholds

about Jews and Christians beina brothers. Am I Dossiblv wrona ?

Is it more than an emotv noise ? I kncw that there are in manv

countries larae crrouDS of evanaelic fundamentalists, who sincerelv

helieve that tlieir and the world's salvation can onlv come from

and throuah the Jews. However. am T not entitled to sav, that

as a rule tJie more ferventlv reliaious a Christian is^ in oarticular

a Catholic^ the areater is his hatred for the Jews ?"

Father Schutz raised his hands in a aesture which I intemreted

as one exDressina hei d1 essness . and then let than droD on his thiahs.

"I know only too well that this is to a areat extent true",

he Said in a hesitant voice. "l concede that all this anti-Jewish

aaitation is as old as Christianity^ that it had alreadv started

with John the Evanaelist. and was continued bv the Church Fathers

who SDread about t that the Antichrist would tum out to be a Jew.

No doubt. what exists to this dav as antisenitic Doison has been

started bv these oillars of the Holv Church. But T can as.sure vou:

the ranks of the Christians who reoent their Churchs' Dast and recent

sins aaainst Jews arow dav bv dav".

"How are vou and tJie others aoina to manaae^ that their aood
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intentions can overcome next tio their incrrown oreju^iices also cerhain

theoloaical obstacles; for it cannot be denied that t±ie hostile

conceDtion vou Christians have about .Tudaism has started with. is

derived from^ t±ie neaative imaae of the Jews which t±ie New Testament

Dortravs. Throuahout her historv, but narticularlv so in the Middle

Aaes. has vour rjiurch svstematicall v demonized the Jews. The hatred

she has aroused aaainst the .Tews - and latelv amona other thinas

the libel and slander that the Jews are out to dominate the world

- TDersist in undiscruised form to this dav. And little is done from

vour side to eradicate tiiis neaative imaae. You have hinted a Short

while aao, that it had been ourelv Dolitdcal reasons which induced

the GosDels to naint an abvsmallv neaative nicture of the Jews -

but as far as T know, this is not the official ooinion of vour

Church"

.

"Yes and no. Attitudes have tiie Dotential of chanaina^ David.

I can assure vou that a txend to this effect has cert^inly become

manifest in the recent decisions of 'Vatican TT'. ".

"... which have remained onlv decisions and which have not

vet been translated into oractice", I interruDted.

The Driest nodded his head onlv sliahtly; he continued as if

T had not interruoted him. "...and vou can detect - to aive vou

an examole - such a chanae in the Church's confession and concession

that fron the onset we have entertained a verv wrona oicture of

the Pharisees, even thouah the revised interoretation stjronalv

contradicts that which the QDSDels sav about this wina of the

Dolitical SDectrum which was dominant at the time of Jesus".

"You will concede, Father .Schultz, that these corrections.

thouah interestina. are onlv of minor imDortance. Thev are onlv

minor variations in the wrona colours in which the alobal oicture

has been nainted in the New Testament, f^uch belated chanaes can

bv far not wipe awav the main- the fundamentall v resDonsible factor

in the neaative imaae the Church has feit the need to create of

Judaism^ and which she has never corrected: namelv her arroaant

assumDtion of the riaht to cancel Israelis special relationshio

with God which the Scriotures have more than once mentioned as an

inviolable oromise of Hod. Who has aiven vou the riaht to declare

tiiis ? Who has aiven vou the riaht unilaterallv to declare invalid

Israel 's soecial, and fundamentallv unioue, relationshio with the

Cod of Israel ? Who has entitled vou to declare vourselves tiie

new Israel^ the heirs of the true Israel ?"

"From the beainnina it has been the basic, the dooma-like

doctrine of the Church. that we are the new Israel . that we have

inherited all the divine favours which Hod once uDon a time has
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aranted Israel. However. T can assure von. also in f-his resoecl"

scane chanaes have hecome noficeahle. Tn the ever wider ranaina

cvcles of Christian inf.ellectuals has arown the douht. whether we

can inherit aaainst his declared wish from somebcdv an ancient and

leaal DOSsession he has not voluntarilv renounced; how we can declare

ourselves heirs as lona as tJie owner is alive. and without his

consent as confirmed by his sicmature on his Tast Will and Test^ainent

.

For those among us Oiristians - and our number^ I can assure you^

is growing steadily - who follow this current of thought, the

Covenant of God with Israel has remained intact and is still valid

in all its fullness. This cuirrent of thinking has convinced us^

that a fundamental concept of Scriptures^ vdiich is concretely

promised to Israel in Exodus 19:5:^ has not only never been anulled

but has also now been proved as true '...now^ therefore^ if you

will obey me and keep my comnandments • • . . you shall be my own

possession among all peoples'".

"I am grateful, Father Schultz, for this reassurance. I can

well do with, so that I can neutralize the unfortunate experience

I share with the Jewish people that Christianity is as a rxile

affected by a selective memory. This, to all appearances congenital

weakness, is widespread, as I have experienced. In any case, Father

Schutz, I am grateful for your assurance. There is only one more

question I would like to ask you. Without following up v\^at you

just now Said with a 'still' or a 'notwithstanding this' or a

'therefore' or any similar verbal acrobatics or with any sophism,

I would like to ask you a very personal question: You are a priest.

Under certain circumstances and in certain situations you can speak

in the name of God. You believe that God was incamate in the man

Jesus, whose mission it was to induce mankind to practise brotherly

love; who had been sent down to bring about a brotherhood of men

on earth. This is my question: v\^at does a priest think, what do

you as a priest feel, what has a sincere Christian to say, when

he has to concede that Jesus has failed; when he witnesses the

uninterrupted series of grave sins which are daily coirmitted if

not in his direct presence at least so to his knowledge ? How do

you explain the attitude of the priests, v^o with the cross raised

high in their hands, with the name of Jesus Christ on their lips,

and in the name of the Holy Spirit, incited the mob to kill every

Jew within reach ? How does your religion explain away the Church's

disinterested, or cynically supporting attitude, when she witnessed

the crimes of the Hitler regime ? And how do you justify the

Vatican's Intention to raise to sainthood that Pope Pius XII, who

reigned at the time of the Holocaust and looked on without lifting
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a finger to help the millions of Jews murdered by the Gerinans ?"

FatJier Schutz did not reply. He remained silent. He did not

even move in his chair. His remained seated with his chin resting

on his clasped hands. I waited anxiously for v^*iat he might have

to teil me. My hands gripped my crossed knees, Much depended for

me on how he was going to reply. His answer was either going to

deepen my interest in his Christian ways^ or it might destroy the

respect I had for Father Schultz personally - or it could fill me

with the hope and expectation that my despondency might be dispersed

by the discovery, that there is after all a fundamental goodness

in man.

I do not know how long the silence lasted. It seemed a long

time, but most likely it did not last even a minute. At last the

priest raised his head. He looked at his hands and not at me.

He sighed. Slowly and in a low voice he answered me.

"You ask questions, Davide for which there is no answer, or

at least no serious or honest answer. There are only excuses or

subterfuges. We are all of us nothing but weak human beings on

trial and under test here in this world. We strive for perfection

but fall by the wayside. We build great spiritual and intellectual

Castles but have not given sufficient care to the infrastructure,

least of all to the drainage System. What the Church has to offer

as an explanation, as an excuse, has only resulted in a further

loss of whatever power she still possessed. But more than that;

she has lost out on ethics, honour and honesty. I may not sound

to you like a Jesuit when I say, that politics have gnawed away

at the foundations of the Church. The Church will undoubtedly

survive but not without going through very painful stages. She

may still emerge victorious and strong from the crisis she has

actually to face - but only if she succeeds in purifying herseif.

Have you ever heard of the sect of the Donatists who lived about

a thousand years ago ? They refused to acknowledge the sanctity

of the sacraments when these were handled or dispensed by the hands

of unworthy priests. For this they were persecuted as heretics

- and exterminated. What a pity ! What a pity the Church had not

understcod, had not leamed from them about her own shortcomings

.

Today a similar Opposition with similar objections is growing up

among us - and I pray the Church will react with shame and with

gratitude to the wamings emanating fron this modern Donatist-like

group ti
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His right hand iressaged his forehead for a few seconds; and

then he continued.

"As you see^ David, I have no explanation to offer. There

are no explanations . There is only deep shaine. I feel in me this

humiliating shame. I feel as well, t±iat I personally carry a part

of tlie responsibility for the hostile attitude the Christians have

shown for tJie Jew in the past - and even today. When I realize

all this, desperation overcoines ine again and again. I pray. I

have never prayed with greater ardour - and, yes, sincerity - than

when I am reminded of Christendom 's guilt for the suffering of Jews

I try to place the responsibility at the feet of God, of Jesus

cairist. I try to console myself with the thought that God has

ordained it, has willed it, has used the Church as his Instrument

- but I cannot for long deceive myself. Yes, yes, David, we have

sinned, but at least and at last we begin to becone conscious that

we have sinned".

He stopped. He did not move. There was silence in the room,

but his words continued to sound in my ears. I was strongly affected

by their sincerity.

As soon as I decently could - for I could see that Father

Schultz was far more affected than I myself - I rose from my chair.

"With your permission I shall taJ^e my leave now, Father. You

will never realize how much you have given me, how much you have

helped me. You have succeeded to put many thing into their right

perspective for me. Most of all you have given me hope. You have

created in me a streng trust that all is not lost. All my years'

long studies have not been able to achieve this. I am also grateful

that you have made me gain some inner peace; that you have taken

away my resentment against God and men - and yes, also against the

Church".

He had also risen. He placed his right hand on my Shoulder.

"In such a Situation", he said with a smile, "politeness donands

of the other party to say, that the benefit was mutual, but you

may rest assured, that I mean it when I say, that I too have leamed
very much today; that I too have been able to put certain things

in Order within myself. I have, therefore, to thank you too.

Whenever you have any further questions, ccme back. Above all,

keep in touch. I confess, I am very curious to know how you will

develop intellectually and spiritually".

While talking, we had started to move towards the door of the
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library. With his band still on rr^ Shoulder he guided me through
the corridor into the hall and towards the exit. He stopped near
the door, faced me, placed his other hand on my ot±ier Shoulder,

slapped my Shoulders slightly. His smile had tumed slightly self-
mocking, sardonic, ironic, cynical - and reassuring. I do not know
how to define it.

He opened the door.

"May our common God favour you and give you peace".

"Thank you, Father", I said, "Amen", I added self-consciously.
I passed through the door, descended the steps into the street.

I heard the convent door close behind me.

I walked home all the way. The sun was already setting. I
had not realized until then that my conversation with the priest
had lasted so many hours. I tried to analyze what he had said and
what he had only implied. The frank way in which the Priest had
expressed his opinions continued to surprise me. I had sonehow
been conditioned by the opinion prevailing about Jesuits; and while
listening to him I had initially expected, that his frankness had
an ulterior motive, or that he used it to diplomatically cover his
true opinions. But my suspicion was dispersed when I remembered
the strong emotion which had from time to time overcome him - which
could not have been faked by even the most acccnplished diplonat
or actor.

I do not remember anything eise of my long walk hcme; but I

realized that - at least with regard to Father Schultz - I had come
to change my usually reserved, but in certain respects negative
opinion about the Christian priesthood, and in particular about
Jesuits. However, I did not sense any psychic or spiritual nor
any other deeper personal involvement. There was none of that
emotional engagement, none of that spiritual upheaval which I had
experienced during - and as an afternath of - my visit to Rabbi
Rosenne. I respected Father Schultz very much, because he had
evidently been honest in his emotional involvement in what he heard
and said in the course of that aftemoon. My fornier relationship
with him had been rather superficial; it had been that of a student
with a teacher who lectured about a subject on the periphery of
my interests. He had never occupied a place in the circle of the
teachers for whom I had developed a special affection. Also all
through my conversation with him that aftemoon there had still
remained a certain barrier, a certain caution at least, from my
side; there was never that affinity nor respect I had from the onset
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feit for Rabbi Rosenne.

Döring the entire evening and tili late into the night I

recollected and put to paper what I remembered of my conversation

with Father Schultz. I think I have recorded the essence of most^

if not all^ we had talked about.

Permit me to add another^ an even more personal note.

For a very long time I had feit the urge to look out for a

guide who could lead me to consolidate in sone acceptable form or

other my vague and floating ideas and conceptions about my personal

religious involvement. I told myself that I was in need of a

counsellor who would help me to discover where and in which religious

World - if anywhere there at all - I could fit. For many years

I had eagerly listened to what a gallery of lecturers of the various

disciplines^ what the theologians of various religious dencminations

^

and what other leamed men and women had to offer me - but none

of them had produced in me that sudden^ that surprising^ that

revolutionizing comprehension which might have set me into the right

direction. None of them had made on me such a deep Impression as

had Rabbi Rosenne and Father Schultz - and it is for this reason

that I have recorded my talks with them in such detail. Without

n^ having had to spell out in words what I saw as my problem^ both

had without much effort understood the reasons for my spiritual

and intellectual restlessness; they had sensed - more by instinct,

it seemed to me^ than with intellectual acumen - the cause of my

urge, my searches, my querries. That evening, Walking through the

streets of New York, deep in conversation with myself, I came to

realize what within me I had all along known, viz:- what I am and

where I stood.

The two conversations I have described to you - they are, I

must confess, by far not complete; they contain only what I wrote

down as most essential and substantial both times I retumed hone

- helped me to clear away many of my inhibitions, many of my

resentments. They more or less crcwned the studies I had pursued

over the years. They provided me with the intellectual bifocals

through which I could perceive with clarity from near and far the

form, the shape, the colouring not so much of my actual seif yet
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- I knew I had still a long way ahead for my maturation - as of
what I might become one day.

I know, it may sound exaggerated, even conceited, if I say
that I had come far, that I had achieved very niuch in my searching.
I certainly had now a better, a clearer perspective. I feit my
former anger and resentment fading away. I knew that I did kncM
now of an Infinite Essence, of a Supreme Being, of God. I knew
also that I did not knew more than that, that my knowing was still
vague, unformed and insubstantial . I knew also, that I had to know
more, that I had to leam as much as was in my power to leam to
know. I knew that in order to leam more, I had to go on searching.
I wanted to make the search for further knowledge, for as much
knowledge as possible, the aim of my life. I knew well enough,
that knowledge leads to truth. I knew also that truth has many
facets. I knew already, that the same unique universal truth could
appear in many a shape, could manifest itself in many different
lights and reflections. I knew now better - or it had at least
been confirmed to me - that there is the same truth in Judaism as
in Christianity - or at least that the Rabbi and the Priest knew
of the same deep and etemal truth though they viewed it from
different angles or perspectives. I knew that they meant the same
truth, even though they viewed it through differently tinted
spectacles. I knew there are innumerable religious Systems,
philosophies and theologies in the world, and that every one had
a truth to convey.

And finally I knew I could never be a happy man, could I not
continue my searching, my enquiring, my probing into what other
people, other religions, other philosophies believe and possess,
and what they think they know and possess. I knew I had to make
the search after such knowledge my aim, my study, my purpose in
life. I made up my mind on that evening I left Father Schultz,
that I was going to discover what understanding the religions, the
philosophies, the men of wisdom had gained; what they knew of the
truth, and what truth means to them. It was not yet clear to me
hcw I was going to proceed, hcw I was to reach this goal - but I
knew on that late aftemoon that I had a purpose in life.
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6

A First Approach to Islam.

I continued my College studies as before, IVfy approaching M.A.

finals, and therewith the end of my stay in Brooklyn College,

did not interfere with my study program. I continued to attend

most of the courses and seminaries reserved for those who study

the history and philosophy of religion. These were the subjects

which interested me most. However, many of the lecturers were a

disappointment; it seemed to me, that their approach to the matter

they taught was rather superficial, that they were lacking in

intellectual depth. The reason was in most instances, that they

catered mainly for beginners, for students of a lower level.

I read many books. My reading extended far beyond that which

was prescribed or advised as relevant. I studied, as deeply as

was given to me to reach, the religions of primitive peoples; and

in addition I took a great interest in the religions of the East.

I came to the realization, that by reading only, and within

the time limit I had set for myself , it would be impossible for

me to acquire a clear and true knowledge of what I was studying.

I had also the disadvantage - if it could be called a disadvantage

- that I could leam better by listening, by asking, by discussing

than by reading and memorizing. This induced me to made use of

every opportunity I had, to talk things over - it would really sound

preposterous should I say I discussed them - with the representatives

of the "monotheistic westem religions", as they were designed in

the study programs. I have already mentioned - and have described

two such instances - that I had frequent contact with jewish and

Christian theologians. Many of them were kind enough to give me

elucidations and explanations whenever I approached them for such.
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I was keen to leam also more about Islam than the literature

I had studied cxDuld provide. But in this respect I was less lucky,

The College offered only a few courses. The lecturers were of a

low intellectual level. They undoubtedly knew their material, but

they did not know how to present it on an academic level. They

dealt mainly with selected parts of the Qu 'ran, with teaching the

arabic language, with presenting an one-sided view of their peoples'

history^ with explaining the econoriy of the Middle East. It

disturbed not only me, that they never failed to mix in, even when
most inappropriate, contemporary political issues. To all this

I had a far better and clearer access through the books in the

libraries. The poor attendance in these lectures proved that I

was not alone in my judgement.

In some of the courses I attended - albeit sporadically and

only for a short time - I met a Pakistani girl. Ishrat was her

name. We became good friends. Her family came from Karachi. Her

father was a menber of her country's diplomatic service and had

recently been transferred from the Washingon Qnbassy to the Pakistan

High Comiission in London. Ishrat had stayed behind in New York

to complete her BA degree.

I tried to find out what Islam meant to her^ what her religion

conveyed to her. I found out that this unusually vivacious and

intelligent girl - though effortlessly fitting into her modern

and liberal surroundings - was not only very religious but also

uncritically so. The explanations she could give iTie were on a Sunday

School level, and unfailingly her infometion and explanations soon

deviated into politics or became fired with missionary zeal.

"I am afraid, David/' she finally told me, "you will find me

nothing but an unsophisticated, orthodox, conservative moslem girl.

The questions you ask me, the things you want to know, deal mainly

with the philosophy of Islam - and here you have entered a field

into which I cannot follow you".

"Nevermind, Ishrat", I consoled her. "But teil me, please,

where in New York I can find a westemized theologian among your

people; some person that is, \>^an I could possibly meet ?"

"You can find an enormous number of moslem theologians here

in this country, but you will be at a loss to find one ^o has the

disciplined philosophical education which will make it possible

for him to provide you with the infoirnation you want and in the

way you want. They are very clever in political matters, they may
also be knowledgeable in history; but they are very narrow-minded
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and unsophisticated when it ccmas to the field of theology. For
instance, they would curse me and my parents, should they see me
talk to you without a chaperon hovering nearby. You should spent
a year in Pakistan or Bgypt. There you are sure to find a number
of unprejudiced, modern-thinking, broad^ninded moslem theologians".

't)o you think it would be worth my while to spend a year of
studies at the University of Karachi or that of Lahore ?

"

"This would certainly be a gocx3 idea; but I am afraid it may
not be advisable for you to do so at this moment. You would hardly
be welcome there, because in your discussions you would have the
tendency to set the tennets of Islam in relation to those of
Christianity or possibly even of Judaism; and our professors -

certainly also our maulvis - might object to hear you do so. Tb
them Islam is incomparable, and without any doubt also superior,
to any other religion in existence. However, if you could avoid
such arguments, could hide that you are a Jew, you may be sure to
find in a country like Pakistan the best chances to leam all you
want to know about Islam. There could be also good opportunities
for you to study Islam in countries like Saudi Arabia, Irag, Iran,
Syria and so on; but not only would you be even less welcone in
any of these countries, you would also get a wrong Impression of
what Islam Stands for".

"You could hardly expect me to hide or to deny that I am a
Jew, should anybody ask me ? Could you ?

"

"No, I do not think you are capable of doing this. Neither
would I like you to do so. All considered and for your purpose
London would be among the best and most suited places outside the
Moslem world. Many Moslems have settled there, and highly developed
and respected centres of Islamic studies have been established there.
If you can get an appointment or a scholarship for a year or so
for London, your problem will be solved. Yes, the more I think
about it, the more I am convinced that London is the place for you
to continue your studies. As you know, my nearest family lives
there at the moment, and my father can certainly be of great help
to you. If you decide on such a program, let me know and I shall
write to my parents and inform them that you will call on them in
London

.
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7

A Grandniotherly Intermezzo,

Please, do not mind that I Interrupt my tale with a Short
reference to my Grandmother.

It happened very rarely that I did not visit my Grandmother
at least once a raonth. As a rule I acconpanied one of my uncles
- who, as well as their wives and children without exception, loved
to spend a few hours with Buhbe Sorele - on their joumey to the
sleepy little upstate townlet where the matriarch of our family
has been living for the last fifteen years in a well-run and in
every sense luxurious Old People's Hone. However, in my last three
months I had been rather irregulär in my Visits. I feit uneasy
about having thus been remiss. I feit so notdue to a bad conscience
but because I am very much attached to the old lady, and because
after every visit I enjoyed for days a calm and relaxed state of
mind. For Bubbe Sorele was the only person with whom I could talk
freely, and on whose advice and guidance I placed very much value.

I spoke every few days by telephone with her, however; and
although she never said so directly, in the way she sounded over
the telephone, she must have been very disappointed with my frequent
excuses. I decided, therefore, to leave all work, classes, studies
for a day and pay a visit to my Grandmother. Ito teil you the truth,
I was glad I had a good reason for a break in my daily routine,
which had become burdensome as routines are bound to become,
especially after six years of College attendance.

I traveled by train. The joumey took about two hours. I
walked the distance of five miles to the "Golden Age Home". I
arrived tired but stimulated by the to me unaccustomed exercise.
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My Grandmother was waiting for me outside the conpound on a bench
near the entrance. I realized that she had been on the verge of
concluding that I had again Ex.stjx.ned my visit, as I usually arrived
by the regulär bus line whenever I came by myself . she greeted
me with her usual exuberant affection, throwing both her arms around
my neck, pulling my head down and Kissing me repeatedly on both
cheeks and my mouth.

"How are you, my mvid ? Are you feeling ^U ? Are you eating
enough ? You look so thin 1 Are you really feeling well ?" , she
enquired after she had released her hold on my neck, had stepped
back and had her eyes roam over my face. As far as I remenber,
these were regulär opening words with which she received me whenever
I came on a visit. This time she sounded guite apprehensive; the
long time I had not shown myself must have made her fear there was
a different reason for my staying away than the one I had offered.
I knew evezy Intonation in her voice and of her v,^rds; although
she had acquired an astoundingly rieh vocabulary, she never lost
the 'continentality' in their pronounciation - and this became
more marked whenever she was excited or worried. When I assured
her that I was perfectly well and that I ate enough, she beamed
a happy smile.

(I use this term because she has always a happy smile for
everybody and everything; and even when she is worried, a smile
is always the foundation on which a worry or an apprehension is
temporarily but not totally overlaid. In addition she has many
grades of smiles, which we all who love her so much, know well to
differentiate. And when she crowns her happy smile with a burst
of laughter, it sounds unbelievably youthful like a well-tuned
Glockenspiel, also to those who as a rule are not affected by poetic
exaggerations

.

)

me.

I placed into her hands the small j^ckage I had brought with

"I have brought you some halva, Bubbele. I could get sone
fron the best halva-maker in town only after I told him that it
was for the best grandmother alive", i joked.

"How kind of you, David, but you should not pamper my weakness
You know well enough that sweets are not good for my health".

All this dialogue too was more or less an established routine
between the two of us. There was, therefore, no reason for me to
reply. Instead we both laughed aloud.
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There was justification for her last remark, as she was
overweight by even the most flattering Standards. This was the
more apparent as she was slightly below average height. The top
of her head did not quite reach my Shoulders, and I had to bend
down to let her hug and kiss me. Her appearance denied the fact
that she was now over 84 years old - at the most one could have
supposed her to be in the middle sixties. The skin of her round
face was still smooth and surprisingly elastic. She had a slightly
pale complexion because she had all her life avoided every exposure
to the sun, which she feared might affect her weak eyesight still
further. She has since her youth required glasses, but avoids as
far as possible wearing them when she has visitors.

She is always well dressed - and at times she ventures into
•high fascion', She always sees to it, that the 'blue rinse' of
her hair is in perfect order. She applies some 'make-up'to her
face - a cosmetic concession to vanity she shares with most of the
ladies in the Home, as I heard her comment one day. The only
complaint she has - and she mentions and describes it only after
intense questioning - are her knee and hip joints which appear to
reduce her movements to a to her unacceptable degree.

Notwithstanding this handicap she moves about eagerly and with
surprising agility. She makes use of her walkingstick when we are
not present, or when her pains are more marked than ever, or when
we insist that she uses it.

She took my arm and propelled me into the house.

"I agree it is nice and warm outside, but let us better go
to my room. Outside on the lawn we shall be too much disturbed.
Everybody and his aunt is sure to come and talk to you - and there
will not be enough time left for me. As you have cone by yourself
this time, we shall not go to a restaurant in town, but shall have
a few Sandwiches brought to my room. Let us stay here just the
two of US. Is this allright with you ?" , she added anxiously.

I was, of course, only too hafpy with her arrangement.

She had a set of two small but pleasantly fumished and
decorated rooms, and her own small balc»ny. There we sat down on
two comfortable chairs which I had placed, on her Instruction, side
by side, away from the sunlight which feil only onto a small part
of the partially closed-in balcony.

Bubbe Sorele went through the list of enquiries a grandmother
has to go through. She wanted to know about her children and
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grandchildren. After she had made sure that everybody was well,
was not affected by any recent disease or scandal, was handling
his or her problems well, she tumed to me with a smile which I
can best describe as 'roguish'.

"When are you going to be married, David ?"

"Marriage
1 ? That is the last thing I an, contemplating at

the moment, Bubbele".

"Have you at least a girlfriend ?"

"I have and have had more than one in the past", I laughed.
"I hope you are not getting worried about me. I hope you do not
think I am abnormal. Rest assured, I like girls".

"I am glad to have your assurance, David, although I am not
in the slightest worried that you might be abnormal. But one day
you will certainly have to think about getting married. I would
like to hold a child of yours in my arms".

"Sure, Bubbele, that day will come. But don't forget that
I am only 24 years old, that I have not yet ccmpleted my studies,
and that I have so far not even a job".

"When will you graduate ?"

"It will take another four months or so.
.
I have more or less

completed all the work I have to do. My thesis has already been
accepted and there are no further obstacles in my way".

"What do you intend to do after your graduation ?"

"I raust confess that I have always tried to avoid facing this
Problem. Of course, I shall one day soon have to consider what
profession to take up. As much as I am going to hate it, I shall
soon have to compete for a Job as a teacher, as a librarian, as
a Government servant. I shall tackle this problem after my final
examinations".

"Why do you say you are going to hate it ? What eise would
you ever want to do ?"

"What eise ? There is nothing I would like to do more than
to study, to leam. Bubbele, do you know the weight which presses
on a man's mind when after leaming for many years; when after having
concluded his university education, he finds out that he does not
know enough to answer even the simplest, the most basic questions
he is made to face ? This happens to me. There are so many things
I want to know still. I literally thirst for knowledge. There
imst be some fundamental truth to know, some serious explanation
to be leamed, some profound wisdom to beccme aware of - and although
I know I shall never master them, I still want to have at least
an inkling of them, an approach to them. And even though there
is no assurance that in this endeavour I may not totally fall -
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the searching, the exploring will at the least make me happy. You
do not have to teil me, Buhbele; I know within myself that I am
chasing after an Illusion, that any happiness I might gain will
last a Short while only, that soon the facts of life, the need to
find my daily bread will wake me up to realities".

"I understand you only too well, David. What you told me is
not new to me. You have given words to a trait which is coimion

to many Jews. In the Old Gountry I encountered many such searchers.
There have been many young men in every generation who dedicated
their lives to uninterrupted study. In old times you would have
easily found many an opportunity to continue your studies and to
leam all your life long the subjects which attract you. Such a
life, this kind of ambition, is hardly ever heard of today in this
modern world in which we live. Here and today only ' achievement

'

,

that is success, competition, money do count. This is not the place
where a young man can sit the whole day and half the night over
books - be they religious or profane - to study and to leam, in
Order to gain an understanding of what man and the world are about".

My grandmother laid her left hand on my arm. She pressed it
for a few seconds. She had her eyes closed. Slowly she nodded
her head. She did not smile now.

"You do not know, David", she began in a low voice a few seconds
later, "how much you remind me of my brother Feivel. He spoke and
thought in the same manner as you do. He wanted to leam. Fron
the age of four he had begun to leam, and already at the age of
twelve he studied 12-14 hours a day the holy books, the Talmud,
and later on the Cäbbalah. He said to me once 'Sorele, I am thirsty
for knowledge, for ever more knowledge. I want to know the real
truth about God and man. If I cannot leam and search for knowledge,
I shall perish '

"

.

She stopped for a few seconds. "The day was not long enough
for him", she added in a low voice.

"What did he find ? What did he discover ?"

"He was not given the time to find or to discover anything.
He was not given the opportunity to go on with leaming. When he
was 17 years old we were exposed to another of the many pogroms
- and he was killed by a posse of Oossacks".

She gripped my arm again. Her grip was hard this time. I

saw a few tears escape from her closed eyes. I stood up and sat
on the armrest of her chair, with my arm around her Shoulders.
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I placed my left cheek on her head. Thus we sat for soine time

- she with her memories and I wit±i my thoughts.

Within a short time Bubbe Sorele had regained her composure^

her smile and her good mood.

Late in the aftemoon I took the train back home. The visit

to my grandmother had done me good.
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Dear Reader ! Permit me, Plony your storyteller, to
take the word now.

All you have learned so far about David Prince has been
told by David himself. I wrote down from the tape more
or less (the 'less' is due to the need for economy in
Space) what he told us and what I have recorded.

I want you to view all you have read so far as a kind
of introduction ('one of more' you may say, but I do
not mind). If your Impression of what you have read
in the preceding pages is as I expect, you have learned
enough about the character of this extraordinary young
man so as not to be surprised about the way his life
is about to develop,

We have reached now the day of his graduation. A new
stage in his life has begun. And with this also the
part of Story which I wanted to teil you in my own words

I have already warned you^ that I am by profession and
character a storyteller - and this means that I am alway
a storyteller. You will, therefore, appreciate my
reticence, the control I have so far shown over my urges
to throw in now and then a word, or even to take over
the telling myself.

However, the next chapter is so important and interestin«
that it does invite my interference. I cannot refrain
myself anymore. I am going to add a little paint and
decoration to the dry narrative in which David describes
the next decisive developments in his life.

In due course I shall give the word back to David, that
is at the stage when he reaches intellectual ground or
when he travels through spiritual spheres where any
interference from my side would only be harmful. I shal
teil you, of course, when this change-over takes place.
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The Graduation,

'Graduation Day' had at last arrived. I woke up in the moming
with the kind of feeling which^ I suppose, a prisoner knows on the

day he is going to be released from jail. Do not misunderstand

me ! I liked tlie environment^ the atmosphere and the facilities

which were offered in Brooklyn College, but I was always conscious

of the fact that I was expected not to forget my ' incompleteness

'

whenever I approached a professor with a question, and especially

so on the rare occasions when I dared to contradict any of their

Statements, This handicap I was in particular made to feel by the

junior teachers. Since some tiine I had also come to resent the

regimentation which, I suppose, cannot be avoided even in the best

of the liberal Colleges.

You will be surprised to hear me says all this, especially

as I had on previous occasions repeatedly underlined how happy I

was to remain an undergraduate Student in the College - but this

was before I had worked out for myself a program of future studies,

and before my impatience to start on this new program took hold

of me.

I had graduated a B.A. about three years ago, and I was soon

made to understand, that having remained standing an such a low

academic rung, I had very litle chance of 'being counted'. Nöw

that I was about to be declared an M.A. - a 'Magister of Arts' -

these disadvantages were hardly less noticeable. But this degree

promised me at least the right to express my ideas, or to contradict

those of others more leamed than I, without my being brushed off

as an ' inexperienced youngster', as one lecturer had called me.
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The Auditorium was filled to capacity with relatives and
friends of the young men and women graduating on that day fron three
faculties, who were about to receive their diplonas. As far as
I could make out all my uncles and aunts, and also the grown-ups
among my cousins, were among the onlookers. They must have come
early, for they had occupied the middle section of two rows of chairs
in the centre of the hall. Tliey were talking loudly among themselves
- or let me say as loud as the other people crowding the hall.
Notwithstanding the steady very high decible of sounds drumning
on my ears, sitting on the stage among the other candidates about
to receive their M.A. diplomas, I thought I could distinguish one
or the other of their voices. At least half of my relatives were
always engaged in calling my name or in otherwise drawing my
attention; and the younger ones among them, my cousins, accompanied
the waving of their hands with grimac^s or blowkisses or at times
with exploding a balloon they had made rise fron the bubble-gum
in their mouths.

Döring my years in College I have formed many friendships among
the young men and women of my age group, and also with some of the
teachers I had met in College. Most of them sat alongside me on
the stage; others I spotted here and there in the audience.

The procedures were opened in solemn form. The noise in the
hall had died down. The Dean had his say. A girl of my group was
reading her valedictoiy speech to which none of us her colleagues,
none of the professors arraigned behind a long cloth-covered table,
hardly any visitors paid any attention - possibly not even the family
of the girl who must have been made to hear that speech innumerable
times in the last weeks and days.

I was glad that I had refused the repeated requests of the
Dean to give that address, as I had graduated 'top of the class'
and «suimia cum laude' and so on. I could escape the ordeal by
telling the Dean that I would never forgive myself , should I take
away this honour fron the girl who was 'nect in line'.

At last the Speeches had come to an end. The Secretary of
the College readied himself to call out the names of the ones who
graduated in Chemistry. One by one they stepped for^^rd, made their
bow, shook hands with the College President, shook hands with the
Dean, accepted the rolled-up diplomas, shook hands with the other
Professors - sone with each of them, others only with some of them
- and retumed, mostly triumphant and with a flushed face, to their
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seats from where they waved to the rows of spectators. It was
possible to judge from the amount of clapping - and at times shouts
- the number of friends and supporters the candidate had in the
hall. Many a politician would have been happy with such an applause.

At last it was the tum of the graduates from our faculty.
My name was the first to be called out; and accompanied by the
efforts of my 'mishpoche' to prove they were 'second to none' when
it cones to clapping, I went forvard to receive my diploma, a
•special mention', a prestigious prize and a gold medal, as well
as a friendly clap on my Shoulder from the Dean. I went along the
row of the Professors, shook their hands, grinned back when they
did, and sat down. By acknowledging their greetings by waving my
diploma at them, and with the help of my imploring gestures, I
succeeded to quieten my uncles, aunts and cousins.

And finally also the address of the President of the College
had come to an end, and with it the permission for all of us to
go home.

I was glad it was over. I was glad that - at least for the
time being - I had finished with the College. My professors had
advised me to continue my studies towards a doctorate as a first
Step of an academic career, but I had no Intention to follow their
advice. I was free now to pursue my studies in the way I liked,
without any regimentation and without a limitation. I preferred
to arrange my studies in the way I pleased.

I must confess, however, that I was somewhat depressed, because
I did not experience that sense of achievement which visibly and
audibly elated all the other students who had feit duty-bound, as
I had not, to forego all possible pleasures, or to jealously ration
their time, for the sake of passing the examinations or for the
honour of being among the ones placed on the roll of the top
graduates, or to be among those selected for a College prize. I

had attended as many of the prescribed courses in the humanities
as were necessary to accumulate the required credits - but not more.
I had never feit bound down, did not allow myself to be imprisoned
by the prescribed curriculum. I had always spent my time in the
way I wanted. I had spent most of my time in lectures and courses
and in reading about things which interested me in the field where
religion and philosophy meet and cross into each other's donain.
My thesis about the 'Heretic elements in the writings of Gallileo
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Gallilei' had been accepted witJi appreciation by the Faculty, but

I did not accept the invitation of my preceptor to continue

researching this subject. Still with my diploma in hands a new

stage in my life had started. I feit relaxed, released, liberated.

When I came down fron the stage and joined the milling crowd^

I found myself engulfed by the family. And after everyone of them

had crushed me in his or her amis^ had slobbered a kiss on my cheeks

or sonewhere on my collar, and after each had placed my "board"

- as the funny hussar-helmet-like headgear is called - on his or

her own skull (and thereby had crushed it out of form and beyond

recognition^ so that the next day the shop^ where I had rented that

piece of academic gear along with a long black gown^ refused to

take it back and made me pay the füll price for it ) , I saw Uncle

Robert Prince standing apart at some distance. He had not taken

part in the orgy of kissing^ embracing and backslaping. This

apparent reluctance was so much contrary to his nature and his

general disposition^ that I had begun to wonder if there was anything

wrong between him and me. However, when he saw me glancing in his

direction, he came forward, with a wide grin stretching his by nature

already wide mouth. With his right hand he waved a v\^ite envelope

above his head^ while shouting again and again: 'Here is a present

for you, my doctor-lad'. I was startled. I noticed that this was

also the spontaneous reaction of all the Mishpoche. Such a gesture

- v\^ether generous or not - was quite unusual for Uncle Robert.

I do not mean that he shouted, or that he shouted any nonsense,

or that he had kept afar until now. No, that he should offer me

a present 1 For it is an established tribal custom, that whenever

one hands over an envelope on such an occasion, it means an offer

of a monetary present. This was clearly the explanation all of

US reached in this case and on this occasion, v\^en we saw Robert

wave an envelope in the air for a minute or so and for everybody

to see. Robert had now the opportunity to claim his share of

hugging, of clowning witti my 'board' and of offering a series of

wisecracks. But that this did not mean, that having accomplished

this, he was going to vacate the centre of attention. He made a

deep bow, performed a wide arc with his right hand holding the

envelope, and with my headpiece in the other sweeping the floor,

he sonorously announced: 'This my boy is a present from your

Grandmother ' . He pressed - with a grandiose gesture, of course

- the envelope into my hands. I heaved a sigh of relief , and from

the sudden relaxed smiles and laughter all around me I understood,

that my original doubt and the ensuing relief, had been shared by
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them toD. My psychological antenna had, after all, not been tuned

into the wrong wavelength. None of us appeared to have expected

the present inside the envelope to come from Robert 's pocket. Uncle

Robert had remained his own seif. He had not yet tumed senile.

At last the generous exhibition of my family's happiness -

repeated a hundredfold in the groups around the graduates within

and without the hall - was over. Closed in by hundreds of joyful

men and women, who quite evidently had the same program ahead as

US, we reached with difficulty the exit. I inhaled deeply and with

relish the fresh air vy^ich met us once we were outside. I was glad

to note that my diplomas, my gown and my crushed helmet had without

too much additional damage also reached the exit.

We set out in a cavalcade of family cars to the restaurant

in Soho v^diich is owned by cousin Jonathan, also a member of the

Princzeczer tribe. That florid-faced, well-rounded relative proudly

displayed the name of his restaurant 'The Prince of Princes'

on the housefront and inside the restaurant without too great a

violation of good taste. Only there and then, after each of us

had drained his glass of pink-coloured Champagne - all of us agreeing

with cousin JVIark Prince, the ackncwledged champagne-connoisseur

in the family, that it was the best Champagne they had ever tasted

- did I take my grandmother ' s letter fron my pocket. I did so mostly

because I would not have liked my behaviouir to be interpreted as

offensive to my grandmother; and also because I did not want to

be thought a snob. Of course I had also been curious to read what

Bubbe Sorele had to say. I opened the letter slightly, slowly,

carefully, peeped inside for a moment and retumed the envelope

to my pocket. I thought this behaviour, this well disguised

curiosity was the right expression of my newly enhanced dignity

and certified sophistication. My acting thus gave me also otherwise

a good dose of satisfaction, because every one of the celebrating

guests present was far more curious then I about the Contents of

the envelope - and they did not care to hide this fact.

The meal was plentiful, well prepaired and tastefully selected.

I was glad to see that everybody enjoyed the meal. Watching then

I pondered, that if the enjoyment and the quantity of the food

consumed per capita were indications of good health and a steady

character, my family would be the healthiest family and its members

the steadfastest far and wide.
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As you will know from your own experience, the graduation of

a boy or girl from College is not only unimaginable without a

graduation lunch. It is no less also an accepted fact^ that the

pleasure of the occasion and the enjoyment of the meal are inevitably

inarred for the guest of honour by the thought of the ordeal he is

going to face, not only by having to listen to the often tedious

and boring but always embarrassing Speeches during the meal, but

more so even by the knovledge, that he will be duty-bound to rriake

a Speech himself at the end of the meal - in suitable words, with

the right pathos and accompanied by a few jokes v^ich the assembled

guest cannot but have known already. The ordeal anticipated by

the poor guest-of-honour causes the knot in his stomach to twist

more and more, and often the twisting will not halt before nausea

takes over.

My cwn experience did not differ from vdiat friends had described

to me not long ago with the right dose of "Schadenfreude"• Though

I am as a rule not shy nor tongue-tied, I do not like speaking in

public. My own Situation might not have been worse than that which

the majority of my co-graduates had to face, v^o were at this moment

suffering their own share of the agony which affects a large section

of the nation in the days marked by graduation time. Neither was

it a consolation for those directly affected, that the catering

industry hoped to overcome its factual or pretended financial

difficulties by benefitting from the gastronomic therapy they

prescribe for the graduation fever which grips a large section of

the nation in the days the Colleges nation-wide release another

load of half-baked Candidates,

The Sensation that I was sitting on a cushion filled with nails

and woodsplinters was to a great part due to the fact, that I belong

to a very loguacious family in which nearly everybody feels honour-

bound to be wittier and cleverer than the next. Tb some degree

T was fortunate, as in due course, and earlier than I had expected,

the symptom-complex of fatigue and somnolence - which a heavy meal

and the unaccustomed consumption of alcohol can bring on in even

the hardiest eater and speechmaker - overcame the festive assenbly.

For none of my uncles or aunts, and only a few of my cousins belonged

to the 'three martinis luncheon circuit'. This explains, that each

of the four speekers whose tum came at the end of the meal, used

up less time than the one preceding him - for after all which could

be Said or had to be said, had already been said more than once

about the family, about Grandmother Bubbe Sorele, about my future,

about my great expectations , about my future eamings, about my
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soon-to-be~expected inarriage and about the number of lovely great-

grandchildren I was going to provide for Bubbe Sorele. Even though

all my well-wishers showed signs of fatigue in the way they talked^

when they visibly strained to find another and another joke at my

expense, and when they gave me their advice, what I had to do to

find a wife and how I should organize my future life, they became

alive again and their strength revived^ when at the end of their

Speeches they offered their help in the disposing, the handling^

the investing of the money I had inherited from my parents and of

which I could soon dispose freely without the supervision of my

wardens

.

At last the coffee-and-cake stage was reached. It was my turn

now to mount the stage. Before saying a word I took Bubbe Sorele 's

letter from my pocket and took from it a sheet of paper and a cheque

I did not trust my eyes; it was a cheque for $50 000^-. I held

up the cheque for all to see.

"I have in my hand a cheque for $50 000^- fron Bubbe Sorele",

I began my speech.

For a few seconds no sound was heard. Everybody seemed to

have ceased chewing the cake they had in their mouths or smoking

the cigar v\*iich the waiters had offered along with the brandy.

For how can one chew cake or hold a cigar with an open mouth ?

Fifty thousand dollars was more than anybody present had seen all

in one piece since quite a long time. Each of my four uncles, two

my aunts and five of my cousins had given me money presents when

they made their long or short speeches - a hundred dollars here

or fifty there, and each had accompanied his or her present with

a 'you may need this to establish yourself ' or 'here is the money

to buy yourself a house'; a joker told me even 'here is the price

for a brandnew cadillac' and another did not fall to cause an

outburst of roaring laughter with gesturing a fifty dollar bill

with the advice 'here, buy yourself a share in the Brooklyn Bridge'.

In general it was pleasing to note, that the words and the enjoyment

of their jokes was commensurate with the well developed sense of

humour in the family.

I sincerely appreciated their gifts, because I knew that -

although none of the gifts exceeded a hundred dollars, for some

of the donors the gift represented a sacrifice.

"Read the letter", they shouted, after they had recovered fron

their surprise. A few had coughing fits because some of the smoke

or a piece of cake had passed the wrong way. But I am certain,
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that all of them were happy for my sake - even though sonewhat
envious - because during the many years they all had feit responsable
for my wellbeing and had done their utmost to make life easy for
me; and whenever loving affection is associated with responsibility
the bounding is especially strong.

"Read the letter", they shouted again.

I opened the sheet of paper. I had a further surprise. I
did not remember ever to have seen the handwriting of my Grandmother
before. I was impressed by the neatness of her calligraphy and
the exactness of her orthography. Bubbe Sorele wrote that she loved
me very much, that I occupied a special place in her heart because
I was the Image of her late brother Yankel. she regretted very
much that she could not be present in person, but a joumey to New
York would have been too great an effort for her. She wished me
well and hoped to see me soon. And she added a postscript;

"Dispose of the enclosed small ainount of money any way you
wish - you do not have to render account for it to me or to anybody
eise".

I was touched. I was proud. For a fleeting monent my happiness
was marred by the knowledge that the late great-uncle Yankel with
his fishmonger's business on an open cart drawn through the streets
of the lower Eastside by an eyesore of a horse, had in our family
been the proverbial 'shlemil'.

I looked up. I was proud to see that most of those seated
around the table, at least the older generation among them, were
egually moved, as was evident fron their faces and fron the tears
in their eyes.

All over the world the final stage of a graduation lunch is
reached, when the guest of honour, with unaccustomed cigar in one
hand and a nearly empty brandy glass in the other rises to make
his 'Thank You' speech. I was, of course, conscious of my duty
- though I am a non-smoker and nonnärinker. I made now, after having
read out Bubbe Sorele 's letter, ton make my contibution to the
festive event. I said the things which were expected fron me, a
freshly graduated M.A. I remembered my parents and my sisters.
I expressed my sincerest gratitude to Lea and Bert and the pleasure
to have Esther as a sister. I thanked in appropriate words my other
uncles and aunts and all my cousins not only for what they had said
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at the luncheon table, but for all the love and kinc3ness they had

shown me throughout the years. In particular I gave thanks to Bubbe

Sorele not only for the cheque but for the far most generous love

she had given me throughoput my life, for the pride I have in her

strong character, her lovable personality - and her good sense.

But I had more to say than that before I sat down. What I

Said acted like a bombshell. And, I am afraid, with that bombshell

I ended as well the sense of goodwill, of conplacency and relaxation

which had until then prevailed around the table. Against my best

Intention the 'finale' in my speech did also interfere with their

laboriously proceeding digestion, and it rudely intemipted the

increasing somnolence of all the twenty-five or so persons present

who appeared to have been sinking deeper into their chairs.

"My dear people", I told them in conclusion. "Before I sit

down, please accept again my sincere thanks for your presents and

for all you have said about me. Above all I thank you for the good

advice you have proffered me for n^ future life and activities.

"I do not have anymore to think matters over, as has been the

motif in all the advice you have given me. I have come to the

decision, to the irrevocable decision, that for the time being I

shall not be looking for a job nor think of continuing my studies

at this or at any other university. I can afford to defer any

decision. I have since long wanted to enlarge my horizon. I have

since long wanted to know the wider world. I shall go abroad and

see for myself what the world has to offer. I want to study life

as it really is. I want to find out for myself what men and women

outside our restricted circles, even outside our Continent think

is true and what is right, what is just and what should be done

by and for drifting mankind. I want to mature. That piece of paper

which Brooklyn College has given me this moming may teil you and

me and the world at large that I am a mature man, a leamed man,

that I am a 'Magister of the Arts' - vdiatever this may mean - but

I do not feel that I am a mature man, not enough so at least. At

the best this degree can mean, to me at least, that I can exchange

the Short pants of knowledge with a pair of long trousers of

knowledge. And this is not enough for me. I want also to acquire

intellectual spurs to my boots. I want to roam around the world,

anywhere in the world, for a year at least".

All this I said on the spur of the moment. I had not prepaired

this part of my speech. I had not contemplated a program of the
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kind I had just outlined to the family. For a morient I was no less
surprised about what I had outlined than my listeners. Especially
was I surprised about my courage. My sudden decision could not
have been influenced by the magnanimous gift of my grandmother,
as I had inherited a small fortune from my parents - Investments,
properties, real estate - but somehow I had never considered this
money truly my own. Perhaps I had been reluctant to consider it
my own as it had becxxne my own only consequent to the death of my
parents and sisters.

I was becoming apprehensive about the effect my words were
having on my uncles and aunts. But only for a moment. Then all
the tension I had feit passed away. I smiled at each of them.
They were now wide awake. The eyed me with surprise. Then I sat
down.

The uproar that followed, the handwringing and tablepounding
made me agree with Uncle Nathan v^o could not refrain fron saying
that the Investment in a festive lunch had been wasted, that all
the joy had evaporated. I agreed with them in all this, because
I myself feit the same. But in contrast to them I did not share
their fear, that I was going to ruin my future, nor that I was
tuming into a 'hippy', and certainly not that I was spoiling all
my opportunities. All of a sudden I feit a different person. I

feit free. I was independent of everbody and of everything. I
was ready to face the world.

Although my decision had been made at the spur of the moment
at the end of that luncheon in the 'Prince of 'Princes', I realized
when Walking hone by myself, that the plan I had pronounced had
in fact been the culmination of a dream I had carried since a long
time within me.

I decided that I would go first on a prolonged visit to Israel.
I was sure to find there the atmosphere and the human material which
would help me to enlarge my knowledge in the specific field in which
I was interested. Although I did not require any preparations -

mental or material - it took about a month before I could set out
on my joumey. For I decided, once I knew that Israel was going
to be my home for the next months or even a year, it would be to
my benefit if I spent first a month or two in Europe. I viewed
this as a kind of ' intellectual grand tour' of the kind which a
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Century or two ago had been t±ie right granted t educated young men

of my age. I studied the adequate literature available in the Public

Library. I made enquiries from a number of young people who had

retumed from travels abroad. I acquired books and iiaps which I

t±iought might prove useful.

I spent an entire day with Bul±)e Sorele^ not only to thank

her for her gift but to say farewell, to receive her blessing and

her underStanding for my undertaking, for the motive of my joumey,

for my quest for a continued leaming. She was the only one in

my vast family who understood and supported me. My uncles and aunts,

and the relatives they enrolled from outside the State, did not

give up, until the day of my departure, their efforts to dissuade

me from what they termed my foolish idea. % cousins, without

exception, assured me that they were on my side, that I did well

to get away, that they envied me, that they would follow my example

were this possible for them, and that I could rely on them for any

help I might require.

In the meantime my passport had been issued. I had a long

talk with the attomey v\^o had arranged my parents' affairs, and

with the accountant who managed my estate, and settled my finances

with my Bank, bought a bündle of traveler cheques and became the

owner of a Letter of Credit. I was going to travel light and had,

therefore, very little packing to do. I had in the meantime also

becone an expert in the ways how to arrange the cheapest means of

transport, in the most economic means of survival and in the adequate

psychological methods how to approach obstreperous foreign officials.

At last the day of departure arrived. I prcmised Bert and

Lea and all my other relatives again and again that I would 'keep

in touch', that I would not hesitate to write should I ever require

any help, that I would contact my uncle Chaim Moshe Ploni in Israel

should I ever be in trouble.*

I insisted that nobody accompany to the airport. The reason

was that I had not bought a ticket on any of the regulär airlines

^Indeed Bert, and later also Nathan, wrote me tearful letters
imploring me to ronain in contact with David, which I prcmised to
do in my iimiediate reply. But it was impossible, as I did not hear
from him until much time had passed. (Ploni the Storyteller)
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but one for a 'standby passage' to which students are entitled.
I spent two days and a night at Kennedy Airport. I did not mind
the delay. i was without problems, without a timetable, and I
had the unique opportunity to observe the manifold types of people,

At last I got my seat on a plane to London. I paid only
$56.- for my ticket.

You may be surprised and be induced to call me a miser in view
of my financial position of which I have acquainted you. I did
this, not because I cared to save money or to cut down my expenses
to a minimum. This would in any case have been beyond my character
or my expertize. I had decided that I was going to observe and
leam about people with v,^om I had no contact before, to talk to
people of a mentality I had not known before. I met many interesting
people Coming fron many parts of the world or leaving for every
comer of the world. I confess that also financial matters played
a role in the way I organized my travel. I was not going to throw
away money or to live in luxury while abroad. I wanted to see the
World as it really is and as it appears to people without a package
of traveler cheques in their belt.
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My dear Reader 1 I, Ploni the Storyteller, am

addressing you now.

We have reached 'dry ground' again, and

it is better to let David teil what happened

next. Please, take this as an announcement

and not as a threat - but you are welcome to

See in this a promise.



\al3
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1

London.

I arrived in London on a misty moming in autum. I was in

a State of elation. My joumey, my education^ my adventure, my

manhood had begun. For reasons I cannot fathon now^ I added in

my mind that my freedon too had begun that moming. My mood of

sophistication, which I had thought was so charactersitic of me^

had evaporated.

I found the modest boardinghouse in Bayswater Street, which

my friends had recanmended to me, adequate, clean and comfortable.

Throughout the first week I spent my time in the way a tourist is

supposed to spend his time. For hours I walked through the steets,

visited museums, ambled through the enormous department stores of

which I had heard or read. I traveled for hours in subway trains

and on buses - one of the reasons I did so was to rest my tired

legs. I could get on short notice tickets for a modern play - of

which I have forgotten the name - and for a Haydn Goncert.

However, I had soon to give up my attenpts to get to know the

country through a sampling of its individuals, to get the feel of

its civilization by the contact with its representatives , by starting

a conversation with people in restaurants, in buses or trains.

The reactions my innocnt approaches produced were to me a sufficient

indication, that v\Äiat I had heard about the rencwned reserved

attitude of the British had not been exaggerated. I had, however,

the impression, that in similar experiences I had with the black

and coloured people, who make up such an abundant part of the street

scene of London, it was more an expression of undisguised hostility

against a 'white man', which was responsible for their more than

negative attitude. I was deeply perturbed, although I should not
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similar experiences I had now and t±ien at hcme.
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All I saw in and of London t±iat first week was far less

impressive than I had expected. The shabbiness - ccmpounded by

shoddiness - I noticed everywhere and in everything saddened me.

This feeling was increased by the rudeness of tJie people in general,

of which I becaine aware in the streets, in the restaurants and in

the public places. The medical Student - a Scotsman - who roomed

in the same Boardinghouse as I and who befriended me on the first

day we had breakfast at the same table ^ explained to me^ v^^en I

rorarked a few days later on my experiences^ that I had not met

yet the justly vaunted politeness and reserve of the British, that

the deterioration in the public 's manners was primarily due to,

and mostly noticeable in, the coloured people who had in enormous

numbers irmiigrated from the former British colonies and Conmonwealth

countries after the last war. Should I meet one day specimen of

the true British people, I might discover, he assured me, that the

reputation the British had in the past, was still justified to this

day. But, he pointed out, it was unfortunate that 'the better class

Britisher', who had once upon a time made up the majority of the

Population of London, had moved to the suburbs, to other towns or

to the countryside, and visited the metropolis only very rarely,

that is whenever necessary for business or other reasons. He

explained this sociological phenomen with the 'take-over of London

by Pakistanis, Indians, Bangladeshis and Jamaicans etc.'. I could

not, of course, judge if this was indeed so or how much he had

exaggerated. Nearly all the people I talked to in that first week

- and as a matter of fact all through the month I spent in London

- were either Pakistanis or Indians or Arabs. One thing seemed

certain: the opinion of my Scottish friend was shared by the few

'real' Britishers I met. Qn two occasions when in the evening he

and I were Walking through the sidestreets off the main roads, he

pointed out to me groups of young people with shaven heads, dressed

in black leather jackets and high boots riding on powerful motor-

cycles through the streets.

"These charming boys and girls are out on their regulär evening

entertainment, namely the beating up of Bangladeshis, Pakistanis,

Indians, Africans and other imnigrants . And for good measure they

will with the cycle chains and clubs also bash in the head of an

occasional Jew".

I am afraid that much of my former regard and respect, of my
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earlier admiration and esteem for everything which England had meant

for me^ was reduced after a few days. Since my childhood^ in school

and in College^ I had been an Anglophile, or better said, I had

been tumed into one by my parents and my uncles, who - apparently

in their atavistic eastem-jewish need of something european to

praise after Germany had forfeited every right to praise and respect

- had discovered, starting with english woollens and textiles and

continuing with english literature, much to admire in things english,

its culture and all it stood for. I had been looking forward to

witnessing at the source the evidence of that iimensely impressive

cultural tradition with which, I feit, I had the right to be

associated as an American. I was disappointed. There was litle

evidence in people's attitudes and reactions, of the nation's once

powerful aspirations, traditions, conceptions. These appear to

have evaporated or at least to have shriveled. If England had

only becone impoverished and weakened, I would have feit my

anglophylia reinforc€K3; but England had tumed into a discouraged,

greedy, spiteful hag of a country now. Most of the things I judged

as above average quality, had been introduced or imported from abroad

- starting with men of above average intellect and ending in good

quality shoes. On one occasion I asked a leading exponent of

English culture for names representing modern english culture; that

is for the names of people who had achieved prominence in the

Sciences, in philosophy and the arts - and instead of being given

the names of scientists or philosophers or artists, I was told of

the Beatles.
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2

Coiitact V7ith IslaT.,

After a v/eek liaci gone by^ I vTo'Ice up one /noriiing v/ith the gi:ii.lty

feGÜng of having v\7asteci ray time so far, of having iieglecteci tJie

task I had set for rayseif. It clid not help that I trieci to justify

rny idle days iii Ljonöon with tlie need to get accliiaatized. and adjusted

to my nev/ environiTient

.

All of a sudden I v/as in a hnrry. I feit the urge to eraoark

on sane serious worJc^ on a definite study, on soxaething of sutastance

witn which to engage iuy mind. After all, I naid s^et out not as a

tourist "'3ut as a student; and I !iad caae to IjC^ndon in particular

to leam atout the Spiritual and intellectual v/orld of Islcain, so

that I lUight liave accjuired another value scale by tlie tiiae I v/as

encountvering Judaisrn in its renewed fon^a in toc^ay's Israel. My

sudden restleness may to a great deal have 'oeen due to the

disappoinbrents I liad e:<perienced in ILondon - and no less also to

the rain which had l^een beciting all tlirough the nig:it against the

windov/ of niy room.

During tiie last ye^ir I iiad often noet Islirat, and she never

missai an opportunity to encourage my interest in islaaic studies

- and to advise me to visit her jDarents in I^ondon. I oa^ue to incline

to her viev7, that I rniqht find in London more suitef'J sources of

inforiiiation ^about Islain, and also ^nore approacliable coiitacts viith

pioslea circles. The great nuniber of Itosleins in i'jondon rnade iae

conclude, that tliere liad to te - next to fXDliticians ancJ restaurrant

ov/ners - also a substantial niuober of intellectuals <ainong thaa.

Already during iny first days in London I leamed to distinguish

by the rnode of their dressing the Mosler^ among the crov^-l in the

street: the teards, the caftans, the turbans, the purda and so

on. Neither was it difficult to distinguish the Axabs wiian I sav/
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passing by in üieir luxurious ILriousines, or enqaging exclnsively

for tlieiQselves :iiost of tlie sales ijersorinel in tlie GXj^ensive stores.

Also the nuitüjGr of inoscues of enorirous size in tJie best parts of

Jjoadon^ the notices in arabic in tlic streets, the iiotels^ the

restaurants next to the english ones, did not anyraore apjoear strc'inqe

or incongruous to i;Te as tliey did not to the |>3ople I talkfBd to.

It vTas c^nite evident that islamic culture had rjro\m deep roots in

London, tiat its followers \7ere an ir.iioortant part of tie englisii

soene •

Ön tliat rainy depressing inoniing in London I nade up my inind

to Start at last on lay Vserious' program. I phoned the Paliistan

Bnbassy and aslcerl to be coanected. v/ith ''"r. rdian.

"Vv^iich l-ir. Ydian ?", as!ced a caupetent sounding fei^ale voice.

"What is his füll naiae ?"

"The papar slip I aia holding in uv/ liand says ';lr. A.H.Wian',

and I added quidcly ' fra:i Karachi '

.

"You will iriost lilcely lijce to speak v/itli I!r. Aixiul Hamid Idian,

our Comicellor".

"I tiiim: tiis is the üian. He inight ex[X3ct im'*.

"\\hat is your naine ?"

"My naiae is David Prince frcxi New York".

"v^Siat is the business on which you want to see Mr. rJian ?"

"Nevenaind lay business. You teil Zx. A.H.IChan that I am on

the line and want to taLic to hiüi".

After a short delay i^ir. Nian was on the line.

"liallo, my dear friienc] 1 I suppose you are tlie Ilr. Cavid P3rince

w-ho is tie friend of my Islirat. Is that not so ?"

V^en I confir.rK^i that ]ie Iiad guessed right, he continued.

"V/e liave been -^eiting for you since saie days. We iiiust meet

at once, :ny friend. Unfortunately I shall be vers^ busy all laomina

and during the early aftemoc^n. But after^'/ards I shall loe free.

Meet aie this afternoon here at the iMoassy and we shall have a good

talk. Please ta];e note üiat due to our special relationship witli

Great Eritain our IMxissy is called the 'lügh Cbnraission of

Pakistaxi'. \Jill this afternoon at closing time, say at five, be

allright with you. Is this allright v/ith you ?'\ he re[^ated.

I was there at five. The gatekeef)er liad }iQen wamed to ei^pect

me. One of the unifonrved guards 1ingering nearby took me v/itliout

delay to I^ir. Khan 's iraposing office on tiie second floor of the

building. My guide ^cnockeci anc3 riiade iiie enter. Mr. FJian rose frora

behind his desk and came tov/ards ir\e witli outstretched anns. Me
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grip].>3d my hands and tiieii iny Shoulders.

"Vvelcone, iiiy friend ! I ain clGlighted to se^ you. We have

heard so raucii aljout you aiready fraa Ishrat. Sit dov/n for a iioaent.

I shall te ready in a few seconds".

I vvas siu-'prised by bis hooraing voico v/hich v/as a lot of decibles

higher tlian \^7as necessari^. But his was a pleasant voice^ a melodious

voice. His english was nearly accent-frae. Ke v/as a round, bald,

clean-shaven niaji of iniddle height. During conversation his eyes

beliind tlie tiiick lenses often lost Uieir shrev/dness and filled v/iüi

laughter. He v/as the .aost outspoken e^±rovert I have ever met.

l^en the colour schaae of his tie v/as of a raerry tiiei^ae,

After he had enquired witii real conoam amut l\v/ health ai-Ki

wellbeinq; and after he laad rrade sure liat I 'lad fou.ad suitable

accornraodation in London, I nad to outline to him my plans for the

cauing waeks. I v/as surorised v/hen )ie f^iquirc^d in all seriousness

and in detail, wliether I had laet in I^ondon with any hostility from

.any cjuarter. Ilis relief was evident v/hen I assured ni:a tliat I ^^lad

not notic^ad any hostility ai^art fraa tlie rudeness of tlie people,

instances of whida I nad to descrir>e to hira in detail.

7\fter he had closed the bündle of files on v/liich he iiad been

working into the safe standing in a comer; and after he loade sarie

entries into a large register of sorae kind, he began to tidy up

his des]c. Ilaving accomplished tiiis to his appcarent satisfaction,

he rioddai to i.ie v/ith a sraile and juiiiped up.

"At last I aiu ready. I an sorry I have Icept you so long.

Nov/, David, you v/ill co:ae along to lay Iiouse. You laust meet nry v/ife,

Every day she laas l>3en enquiring a^oout you. vShe Imows aiready üiat

you have at last arrivecl. She is caxpecting you this evening. we

shall have a bite to eat, and shall have all the tiia^a to get to

loiow each other I>etter".

Ile jiooked his ann into mine cind we left tiie building. We drove

to his house in liendon. His racy Jaguar aar appeared to me soiaev/hat

incongruous for such a portly :i]an; but it v.es apfjarently well suited

to Ilis dis'fx:>sition. Ife was a very te^iperaiaental driver - but he

v/as also a very experienced driver. He seened to be the kind of

driver v/ho feels uneasy whenever there is car in front of him v/hich,

he is deteraüned to overtake at all cost. He talked all the v/ay,

nav and then interxupting his exposure of british politics and
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ecnnomics hy pointina ont an interestina buildina or a landnark.

We rJrovf^ into a stre-t nn which, hP indicatprl. hP hari renterl

bis 'hiinaalow'. Thf. st-.rf^t: was marlp „n of an PJidless row of
iriRntical semi-atfached onP-family honsf^s. Wr stonrwl in front
of one of thpjn.

"It is verv difficult nowadavs to find a siiitable nlaof^ for
mnt in Tx^ndon. TV oharaina exorbitant rents, the landlords trv
to coniDensate for their relnotanoe to let ns orientals in. Thev
aonear to think that wr all are oil sheikhs in disauise. Rnt T

have been luckv; T have found a nice honse and a deoent landlord".

The ladv of the honse. a oharmina woman. dressed in a snlendid
brocade saree. met us in the entranne hall.

She had the same fianre. heiaht. shane of evealasses as her
husband. and also the same friendlv and outaoina wavs. ,qhe bade
me welcome in a few nioe words. and at onoe corrected me when T

adHressed her. to teil me that she was be called neither 'Madame,
nor Mrs. nor Beaum, but bv her own name 'Naz*. Tt was soon evident
that this midHle-aaed conole was still in love with each other as
thev mnst have been as newlv-weds. Or - knowina now the marriaae
cnstoms on the Tndian snbcontinent - more tiian at that time even.

We had a simole tastv Pakistani meal . served bv a servant,
whose familv - as T was told - Uke that of the cook, had been since
aenerations in the Service of the Khan familv. T fonnd out on this
ocoasion. that in mv attemot to aain some knowledae about moslem
cul inarv SDecialities bv wav of eatino in Paki stani and Tndian
restanrants. T had acquired verv wrona connotations

.

At the end of the evenina it came to ns three as a snmrise.
that we all feit verv much at ease witli each other. as if we had
been friends since a verv lona time.

We talked for itianv hours about a number of tonics. Alreadv
on that first contact J aained an insiaht in the wav Deoole of the
East think and feel . how their Dhilosoohv of 1 ife differs - mostly
to their advantaae - from ours in the westem world. This was the
more remarkable. as Mr. Hamid - I was soon corrected as to the wav
to address him - had been educated in Rnaland fron the aae of eiaht.
His father had been a minor diolanat in the Service of the Rritish
Raj

.
One would have oresumed him to be too much atuned to the ways

and also to the thinkina of the westem world. But this was not
so. Thouah he was considerbaly westemized, he had remained an
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Oriental in heart and mind - which statement. nlease, consider a

comDliment.

Of course, all my olans and oroarams were thorouahlv discussed;

and ver^/ much of what I was aoina to do and to leam in the conina

wepks^ I owe to the cruidance of this friendlv couDle.

Thev invited me to stay in heir house. "We have a ouestroom

which cries out for vou". Naz explained. "We are by ourseleves here

in this house and would verv much like to have vour connanv". Rut

I declined. T did not want to be tied down^ nor to become a burdef^n

to mv new friends. Thev were aenuinelv disapiDointed. However.,

T Dromised to be a frequent visitor. I keot mv oromise. Everv

time I left their house after a visit - which usuallv included

a meal - I was told that I was to cone back the followina day, or

at times after two davs, as thev had invited one or more 'interestina

neoDle whose accruaintance T was surelv aoina to eniovr and from

whose knowledae and exDerience I was surelv aoina to benefit'.

This was the case alreadv the evenina followina our first

meetina. Their auest was a scholarlv lookina man of about 35 vears^

with a r>ale face surrounded bv a short black beard. His def^D-seated

eves behind the hom-rimmed alasses were crowned bv a hiah forehead.

His name was Akbar Ahmed. He was distantlv related to Hamid. I

was told that he was a well-known islamic scholar: that he was a

Professor on the staff of the Islamic Cultural Centre in London:

that he had a Dhilosonhv dearee from the Puniab Universitv in Lahore

He was a verv serious-minded man^r evidentIv unable to understand

a ioke, althouah some of his ooinions aooeared to me to be meant

as such.

"Professor Ahmed Akbar is the riaht man to teach you the wisdon

of Islam", boomed Hamid when he introduced us. "Under his auidance

vou will soon becone a maulvi, an islamic theoloaian, vourself".

I can confirm that I did leam verv much fron this serious

islamic exDert as well from manv other knowledaeable men I met in

Hamid 's home, or whenever he invited me to accomoanv him to some

islamic function or other.

I arrancred with the Professor that we meet^ whenever it was

TX)ssible for him to find the time, in his studv in the Islamic

Colleae. For nearlv three weeks I spent nearlv everv dav about
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1-2 aftemoon hours in his comoanv^ and in that of some of his

colleacfues^ in verv interestina and constructive conversations

•

These conversations consisted mainlv in the dissection of intrinsic

and complex oroblems which had puzzled me and which I asked him

to explain to me; or of t±iinQS which had apoeared to me contradictorv

in mv readina the islamic literature, on which I spent a few hours

everv momina in the librarv of the Islamic Golleae.

And nearlv everv evenina saw me in the companv of Hamid and

Naz - and verv often there were other ouests too. The men and women

I met there were as a rule interestina tvpes, and often also verv

leamed ones. Thev were mostlv Moslems - Borvptians, Levantines ^

Arabs or members of other nationalities from various parts of the

Middle East. Unfortunatelv, thev were mainlv interested in talkina

about Israel, about American econonics, about the recent London

scandals; thev were least interested in talkina about thinas I wanted

to hear, in particular about the specifics of Islam in relation

to other reliaions, or about the personal adiustment these people

had made to the different reliaious and social trends of our times,

As I mentioned alreadv, I had in the followina weeks the aood

fortune to leam verv much about the various aspects of Islam.

I am not aoina to mention here what vou can read in everv treatise

about Islam or in anv of the manv theoloaical compendia available

evervwhere. Otherwise mv narrative is in danaer of becomina

unmanaaeable . I shall recount here those Points in mv conversations

with islamic experts in which I looked for explanation or elucidation

or Interpretation of certain to me unexplainable or intriauina

aspects of the Moslem reliaion.

I must, however. confess that I was disappointed bv the lack

of obiectivitv I discovered in the Professor and in manv of those

who made islamic theoloov their profession. I had not thouaht it

possible, that in our davs men with an excellent and superior

education could be so fanatic in their beliefs and outlooks, could

have such restricted, completelv 'fundamnentalistic' views. In

the course of years I have discovered that such a lack of

obiectivitvt such a blind fanaticism, such a fundamentalist direction

are not specific for Moslems, but are also to be found amona the

representatives of all all other reliaions in existence - thouah,

I must aaree, not to such an extent as amona the Moslems.

Neither is such an outlook restricted to theoloaians. One
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dav Hamid invited me to be his cruest at a Rotarv lunch - he was,

understandablv, a veirv entJiusiastic Rotarian - because the caiest

SDeaker was Qoina to be a former Pakistan! ambassador to the United

Nations and former minister in the Government of Pakistan. In

addition this man was also an intemationallv acknowledaed leaal

expert. The theme of his speech was 'The Wisdom of the Holv Qu 'ran'.

It was a verv interestina discourse, delivered bv a verv Qood Speaker

who took 45 minutes - it would have been impossible to restrict

him to the 20 minutes allowance which were as a rule oranted to

siDeakers at such luncheons - to orovide proof that the Ou'ran had

alreadv 1300 years aao predicted - and described in detail - the

effect of the Hiroshima bomb.

I was fortunate, however, to have lona talks with two, possiblv

three JVbslems - two Ecrvptians and one Lebanese - who were thouaht

bv their friends and colleaaues verv reform- and liberal-minded,

but who in our cultural world would more suitablv be called

conservative. The concepts of Islam 's doctrine and histor\^ I could

have them describe - alonq with the precepts of the orthodox and

fundamentalist elements I met and talked to and which fitted better

in with what I had leamed about Islam in the past - helped me to

round up the picture I formed for myself of this reliaion.

However, I had leamed to proceed very carefullv with mv
encaiiries. I had been wamed bv Naz and Hamid to be verv careful

- also in my conversations with the most liberal, and to all

appearances even atheist Moslems - never to express an idea, nor

to use a Word even, which miaht be taken bv mv interlocutors as

a criticism of Islam. Althouah I made everv effort to follow this

advice, there must have been manv occasions when I overstepped the

limits I had staked out for mvself . I was lucky that my loss of

caution had no consecaiences - mainlv so, because mv partners in

our conversation were mostlv diplonats who knew to keep themselves

under control, or eise acadenics who had leamed, that in the westem
environment in which thev found themselves, thev had to control

themselves whenever exposed to free speech.

Qnly once, when seated opoosite a Professor of Islamic studies
at London Universitv - a leamed, verv pleasant, liberal-minded

Jew - could I talk and formulate mv cjuestions without restraint.

You will want to know what caiestions I asked the experts in
Islam, and what answers I received from them. Here now is some
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of the Information I reoeived, and some of the acSditional knowledae
I could collect.

In New York I had read the Oi' ran, the Hadith, the Bukhari

and other literature which reveal the fundamental doctrines of Islam
Qn the advice of m moslem friends in London I studied now manv
of the reliqio-Dhilosophical tractates I found on the shelves of
the Islamic Institute. I read the articles in the handbooks which
were specificallv oointed out to me. But I must confess, I cannot
Claim to have mastered the matter more than to a oartial deqree
onlv. It was of little help that most of the answers I received
were packed in manv lavers of tiresome stereotvped, repetitious
Phrases

.

"Teil me, Professor", I asked Akbar Ahmed in one of the first
meetinqs we had in his studv, "what do vou see as the fundamentals
of Islam, what does Islam mean to vou, and what does it demand of
vou and other Moslems ?"

"First of all vou should know that Islam is a reliaion of
absolute Submission. It is Submission to the sovereiqn will of
Allah. It is an unrelentinq Submission as the holv Ou'ran aaain
and aaain reminds the believer".

"From what vou teil me, vou sound intolerant with reaard to
other monotheistic religions, like Judaism and Christianitv".

"Islam is the leaal heir and the renewer of the reliqion created
bv Abraham. Our Prophet Mohaimad, blessed be his name, found out
that the Jews and Christians have falsified their heritaae. At
first the Prophiet of Islam thouqht he could reform Judaism, he
miqht make Christianitv correct its deviation into polvtheism; but
the Jewish and Christian authorities in his neiqhbourhood at that
time did not follow him, nor did thev accept his guidance. Their
negative attitude, which offen threatened to tum into hostilitv,
branded them heretics; but as thev, the Jews and the Christians,

venerate the same God and own the same Holv Scriptures as we do.

thev are permitted to live amonq us, though not with the same rights
as the Moslem".

I thought it wiser not to argue about this statement. Instead
I asked: "It is impressive how rapidlv after its Institution, Islam
has spread through the mediterranean world and bevond. How do vou
explain this phenomen ?"

"Islam spread so ouicklv, because it has a unicrue salvational
appeal: and also because it preaches a strict and unconpromising
monotheism".
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"I found t±iat like Christianitv's theoloav also that of Islam

has fron time to time been stronalv influenced and motivated bv

political factors. As far as I can iudae this is not the case with

Judaism"

.

"It is indeed a fact^ that one of Islam 's strenoths is the

TX)litical Interpretation of what man has to be in the eves of Allah,

You must be aware that similarlv also in Judaism some extemal factor

has its influenae; in Judaism it is the ethnic factor which plays

such kind of an important role",

"The first thinq v\^ich Struck me when I started to study Islam

were the manv features Judaism shares with vou reliaion".

"This is true. Islam and Judaism share manv cormon features

like circumcision^ dietarv reoulations ^ sexual codes. Yes, there

are manv similarities because thev started from the same roots.

But soon thereafter thev deviated in certain important orinciples.

In Islam the state - in Judaism the people - are the expression^

the carriers, the formulation of God's will. Unouestionincr faith

and political discipline form the foundations of Islam; while the

identitv offered bv the common faith , heritaae and tradition form

those of Judaism. There is also the fundamental principle that

from Islam 's point of view man can pursue a true islamic life onlv

within the frame of a constituted State, while vour people has

remained a people for so lona without a State. However, the

politicallv founded and based state bv no means represents the final

Status and croal. The Ou'ran teils us in clear terms, that the

framework of the state is onlv a temporarv arranaement^ and that

the ultimate societv will come to be within a purelv spiritual

frame".

"But fundamentallv it is the theoloaical approach which is

different in the two relicrions; and I would point specificallv to

the intermixture of reliaion with politics as specific for Islam".

"You are ricrht; but it indicates a political realism which

is the verv strenoth and aenius of Islam. However^ the political

factor does not interfere with the realm of the spiritual leadership,

whose dutv it is to show the wav to God and to prevent discaiiet

in the people".

"Does this not lead to a form of political realism v\^ich in

the end miaht endanaer the ethic value of Islam ?"

"Islam' s political realism is eo ipso enveloped in ethics".

"Does this mean that vou have at no time experienced amona

Moslems - be thev orthodox or liberal - a resistance^ an obiection

aaainst the strict rules of conduct imposed upon them bv Islam ?"

"Sure, there are such people amona us. We have amona us
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acmostics and atheists too, bat thev never come into the ooen -
at Jeast not, if thev find themselves in an islamic societv. that
IS anK^na believers. Islam has its strict rules. and fror, these
no man can deviate; nan has to find the time and the will to live
in acoordance with these rules. Islam is the belief in God, in
his DroDhets. in his ancrels, in his insoired books, in his decrees.
in the Dav of Judaement. Islam aoverns our life in the wav the
ProDhefs Holv Book, the Ou'ran, suDDlemented bv the Sunna - the
decisions taken on auestions which arose in the earlv vears of Islam,
- and bv an elaborate code of law worked out in the Middle Aaes.
the Sharia. You will know alreadv, that the Moslem's belief in'
Islam rests on five pillars: witnessinc one's reliaion, five oravers
a dav, Qivincr alms, fastina durina the holv montii of Ramzan and
the Hai Pilarimaae to be oerformed at least once in a lifetime.
It is all in all not such an effort to oerform one's dutv as a
Moslem, considerina that the alternative is aoina to be an ever-
lastina uninterruoted severe ounishment after death. Man should
never foraet that there is no other God than Allah. Man has been
created bv he word of Allah. Man is aoina to be iudaed acxx^rdina
to his faith and his infidelitv, accordina to his aood and his evil
deeds".

"How does man know what is aood in Allah 's eves ?"

"The Moslem's moral laws are clearlv outlined in our Holv Book
The rules therein contained define in simple and Diain words what
is aood and what is evil. We do not dress these basic orincioles
of our faith into ohilosoDhic interoretations".

"How does this aaree with man 's knowledae that God auides and
suoervises everv asoect of his life ?"

"Althouah Allah is sovereion in everv sense; and althouah Allah
demands absolute and unconditional Submission; and althouah Allah
Shows US mercv and commssion, Allah 's arace and benevolence cannot
be oredicted. Ihe individual cannot claim the assurance how mach
- or if at all - he will benefit from Allah's mercv and arace.
The Ou'ran savs: 'Whosoever Allah desires to auide, him he fills
the breast with Islam. Whansoever he intends to lead astrav, his
breast he makes narrow and tiaht; thus does Allah lav abomination
UDon those who believe not'. Yes, Allah determines man's destinv".

"That means that all is oredestined for man ?"

"Yes, oredestination is a cardinal doctrine in Islam It is
written: 'Allah does what he wants, auides riahtlv whom he wants
He wzll make oeople or auiltv or not'. This is predestination,
is it not ?".

"Has man then anv Chance to decide for himself in certain
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circumstances at least ?"

"There is no consensus about this amona t±ie various sects of

Islam. The Shi'ites teach that man has a free will, but not in

evervt±iinQ. Allah is so powerful, thev sav, that vsdiatever he Orders

will hapDen, and he will interfere whenever he does not like what

man does. Althouah all schools in Islam aoree that man is oranted

some riaht to act on his own, this does not free him from havina

to follow verv strictlv all the Drinciples and precepts of Islam".

"Iiet me be clear about it, please. You mean to sav that it

is oredestined whenever I suffer, that it has been predestined that

and when I have to suffer ?"

"JVIan's sufferinQ is willed bv Allah. Allah is the all-knowincr

and all-willina and all-powerful God. He knows, therefore, and

has ordained it beforehand. who will be condemned and who will be

saved".

"And who is aoina to suffer ?"

"Yes^ also who is aoinq to suffer. Allah has in everv instance

willed vour sufferina".

"If this is the case, man could hardlv be inclined to trv and

orevent his or others' sufferinas".

"He has to sutmit to Allah 's will. But he can prav and hope

that the comincr Judaement, as described in detail in the Ou'ran,

will favour him".

I did not want to hear him enlarae further on this theme, as

his deep faith did not permit him to voice nor to tolerate anv

criticism. I tried instead to have him enlarae on his replv to

a previous auestion of mine.

"In a question I asked a shoirt v^ile acro I wondered, how vou

explain Islam 's rapid conouest of vast parts of the world so soon

after the Prophet had established his reliaion. And how can vou

explain the fact, that Islam continues to orow^ that in these davs

its fundamentalistic trend is more pronounced than ever in the last

centuries ?"

"The reliaion of Islam spread so caiicklv after its inception

because it could provide man with all his spiritual needs and could

liberate man of all the doubts which affects him. And there is

also the fact, as I have alreadv mentioned, that Islam has a unioue

salvational appeal. And furthermore vou will have to take note,

that what happened 1300 vears aao applies to a no less dearee also

to our davs".

"In those vears of concaiest manv opponents had certainlv to
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be overcome. I do not mean from a militarv Doint of view. I mean

people who did not aaree, who did not like to chanae their faith,

who obiected to the teachincrs of the Proohet ?"

"The identitv between the will of God and the wavs of the

Prophet y the deoiction of difference between the alorious future

man can expect after death and the miserv he encounters in life,

did reduce, thouah not eliminate, the criticism of the Proohet 's

and of Islam 's earlv adversaries".

"And how are conditions now ? Are there internal tensions,

are there opoosina oroups amona the Moslems ?"

"There are circles \7ho think that Islam has to underao certain

reforms in order to adapt to modern times. For a time - say at

the tum of the Century - these currents had accaiired cruite a

followina, especially in India and Eovot; but since the political

and econcxnic power of oil has benefited so manv of the moslem states,

islamic self-assurance has been crreatlv strencrthened. And whatever

the trends to reform Islam mav have been, and whatever thev mav

have achieved, has fortunatelv been suppressed bv the true believers,

bv the movement which the West likes to call ' fundamentalistic '

.

The rulers of Saudi Arabia have been in the forefront of those who

proclaim the supremacy of Islam^ with Qadafi of Lybia a streng

second, followed by the Bnirs of the Gulf States. But also in other

moslem states has the re-islamization been very successful^ mainly

so in Egypt^ Algiers and Pakistan where secularization had made

great inroads already".

"I think you should have mentioned Iran first".

"You may count in also Iran. However^ this nation has refused

all approaches to the modern age. It has retumed to a fundamental

form of Islam via its revolution of 1979^ which was exceptional

in so far as it was not a revolution initiated by leftist or liberal

forces, but by conservative ones, which proclaimed the retum to

Sharia Law and the total Submission to the Qu 'ran; which wanted

to restore the Umma^ the nation, to the form in which it had existed

at the time of the Prophet and of Ali".

"Do you favour the Situation in Iran ?"

"No, I don't. It is a Shi'ite rule in which politics prevail

over the Qu 'ran, and which strives towards the conquest of all the

Near and Middle East".

As was often the case in our conversations, it was impossible

to avoid politics becoming the main topic; and as I had already

leamed about the problens of Iran - and those which Iran created

for others - from more broadminded experts, I did not pursue this
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line of conversation any furt±ier.

I was given a better, a well-cut/ a sharply outlined survey

of the political-ideological aspect of Islam by Bertram Young, a

young Assistant professor of the Political Science Faculty, a few

of whose lectures I coüld attend with his permission. By chance

we had come into conversation when we both attended a concert in

the Albert Hall, and agreed to meet again the following evening

in his "rooms".

"Is it not unusual - and does it not make it difficult for

you, a Jewish professor, to lecture about Islam ?"

"Gontrary to what the annoying and deplorable politicization

of religion and the sciences may make you think, I meet only rarely

with antagonism in my professional work. After all, I only continue

a century-old tradition in which Jewish scientists had been the

leading exponents of the history, the philosophy and the theology

of Islam".

In the course of two evenings I leamed from him vdiat I could

not have leamed fron any of the Moslem academics.

I am going to reconstruct fron the notes I carefully wrote

up each time I had come back to my room, the picture he painted

for me in his wide-ranging survey.

Western politicians and historians tend to view the islamic

World as made up mainly of secular modern societies, in which various

groups of small but vociferous "religious fanatics" have no or very

little influence. Not even the islamic revolution in Iran, nor

the widespread retum to strict religious practices in most moslem

countries, has changed the prevailing opinion in the West.

Much of this lack of understanding is due to the habit of the

non-moslem scientists and joumalists to apply their westem

terminology to the conditions which exist in the East, and especially

to Islam. Therefore the term "fundamentalism" in vogue today in

political circles is not a suitable description of vdiat goes on

in Islam.

Fundamentalism is originally and fundamentally a concept of

Christian theology. It denotes a religion entirely based on a faith

without which a believer is not a believer and cannot count on the

blessings of his religion. In specific terms such a non-believer

cannot count on the salvtion promised to man. There are masses
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of Christians who belong into this category. They are mainly

motivated by their refutal of the fundamentalists ' belief that the

Scriptures present the unaltered holy words of God, and that the

Gospels are God-inspired literature.

I confronted Professor Ahmed with this analysis I had been

given by Professor Bertram Young.

"In Islam problems^ which arise from such kind of divergences

fron faith, do not exist"^ was his reaction. "No IVbslem who declares

himself a IVbslem would ever doubt - and if he does, he would never

dare to declare it aloud - that every word in the Qu 'ran is a word

of Allah which has been written down exactly as it had been dictated

to Mohammad by the Angel Gabriel. The etemal value and truth of

Allah 's words is proved by the fact - and by the big number of

research papers published in proof - that whatever Allah conveyed

to the Prophet more than 1300 years ago is still valid in the social,

cultural and scientific spheres of cur world of today".

At ny request, that he further define the differences which

exist between Islam on one side and Judaism and Christianity on

the other, he enlarged his explanations • "Islam is a legal-social

System, not a religion based on articles of faith. The Moslem is

not assured of salvation because he believes word for word what

is written in the holy literature; instead he acquires the required

credits for salvation, if he practices the daily demands of his

religion. In principle it may suffice if he only states aloud his

Identification with Islam. I shall go even further and say, that

a Moslem has not even to declare he believes in Allah and his

Prophet, as this is seif-evident in every Moslem. Islam - never

overlook this basic fact, David - is a social System and a culture

as well as a religion. This becones evident in a Moslem 's daily

life, in the social, legal and political Systems in which he exists"

"Such high Ideals and such self-assurance should make it easy

for Islam to accept and respect Judaism and Christianity as equals,

and for the Moslem to live in harmony and peace with Jews and

Christians".

"It is very important that you remember, that Islam regards

itself not as one of the three monotheistic religions, but as the

first and only true religion. Since there is only one God, there

can only be one religion. And that one and only religion is Islam.

The history of mankind is the history of Islam. It is agreed that

the Bible is the true word of God, but it has been falsified by

the Jews. Islam was in existence long before the Bible was written.

The Prophet Muhammad was the last of all the true prophets, the
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most important one, but Allah 's message had already been carried

to mankind by other though minor prophets like Mam^ Noah^ Abraham,

Moses and Jesus, David and Solonon. All the nations have been

ungrateful, they have neglected t±ieir heritage. Allah lias given

them a last chance. He has offered them the best they could aspire

to in this world. Allah has appointed Muhaimiad, the best man in

existence ever, as his messenger to bring them the absolute

unfalsified truth. He has entrusted mankind with the most

outstanding Book ever written, and has selected the Arab language

as the most suited one to pronounce the holy words. And whereas

Abraham, who is called Ibrahim in the Qu 'ran, is a Moslem prophet,

everything connected with him is holy and all the places which are

asociated with him are exclusively Islamic holy places".

He paused; and for a few seconds he looked at me with half-

closed eyes, whether to see if I understood and agreed, or whether

he expected an objection or a challenge fron my side, I cannot say.

I thought it wiser not to react in any of the ways he expected.

Then he continued in what must have been his lecturing voice:

"Unlike the West where sharp divisions are being made and have

even been legally underlined, Islam does not differentiate between

the sacred and the profane, between politics and religion, between

the realm of the mosque and that of the State. Even a communist

and atheist Moslen will think along these lines".

"It seems to me, Professor, that in Islam politics are

unimaginable without some form of nationalism. However, as a rule

nationalism, especially in its extreme form, is not very respectful

to the tennets of religion, of any religion. In which way is the

Qu 'ran, that is the religion of Muhammad, conpatible with the

nationalism which pervades the Arab countries today, as it had in

the past ?"

"It has no effect on Islam, which does not even visualize the

possibility, that in the ideal world it wants to see come about,

in the world it wants to build, there could be room for any other

religion; or to say it clearly, that any religion next to Islam

could exist in active form. Our Prophet Muhammad, blessed be his

name, has preached, demanded, pronised that Islam will be the only

religion in existence in that world. And have no illusions: it

is understood, that this aim can only be achieved, that this goal

has to be reached, with the help of sword and fire. This is scmething

neither we nor you non-Moslems should ever forget. This is the tennet
which has been preached in every mosque from the day Islam was bom,
and which continues to be preached to this day - and this, whether
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officially proclaimed or not, is today the policy of every Moslem
State in the world".

"Pari passu - that is, it follows logically and strategically

- this doctrine applies in the eyes the Moslems also to Israel 's

right to survive ?"

"Israel is an unacceptable presence in the Middle East not

only in the eyes of Israel 's Arab neighbours, not only in the eyes

of every Arab politician and cleric, but also in the eyes of every

piain simple Moslen anywhere".

"Your definite Statement contradicts sharply what I have read

and heard since years, viz:~ that the Arabs, and in particular Yasser

Arafat and his PK) 's Propaganda machine, have persuaded themselves,

the diplomats and the newsmedia in the West - and also many people

in Israel - that they aspire to create a 'democratic, secular Arab-

Palestinian State' in which Moslems, Christians and Jews could live

together and would each have the same civil and legal rights".

"Such a Situation would be impossible - and would in any case

and in any form be unacceptable. It would contradict everything

Islam represents, teaches and demands. Islam permits, nay denands

that Israel be eliminated. All you read and hear in this respect,

all the negotiations which go on, and all the peace treaties which
may one day be signed, are nothing but stratagems. According to

Islam 's denands and to what it teaches, Palestine belongs to the

Moslems, and the only way it can be regained is by the sword".

One evening next to me a Qadi, a moslen judge, was the guest

in Hamid and Naz' house.

"Please do not take it amiss if I am mistaken in what I say,

as I do not want to make a wrong assessment of what I read the other
day. But is it true that islamic theology, as expressed in the

Qu 'ran, reflects views and concepts of the Arab culture which

prevailed at the time the Prophet lived; that many elements have

been taken over from Judaism and Christianity, like the cult of

the Ka'aba, the demand of circumcision, the pilgrimage etc. And,

finally, is it accepted in your circle that there is much borrowing

from pre-islamic folklore and paganism ?"

"It is not exactly as you formulate it", answered the bearded

man dressed in a white turban and a flowing brown tunic, in a

surprisingly friendly voice, "but let us not discuss it any further.

Let US only recognize that Muhamnad was a great and inspired man;

and let us acknowledge, notwithstanding how it is is formulated

in v^*lat you have read, that a much synthesis underlies our faith".

"I can accept this formulation; but", I insisted, "I had it

explained by a professor of islamic theology, that Islam 's chief
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appeal had initially and also thereafter been - in his words - its

'strict and uncompromising milienary nionot±ieisni' . By t±ie way, tJiis

characteristic could be applied as no less specific also for Judaism.

But I think there is also another factor which must have strengthened

Islam from the onset ^ namely t±iat the Prophet knew where and how

he had to make concessions. For instance he permitted the

continuation of the ancient Ka'aba cult which dates from a pagan

past".

"This is a mechanistic view of illiterate non-moslewms"^ the

Qadi replied heatedly. His voice was harsh. He was angry. "You

do not know what the Ka'aba represents to us, what it means to the

World. The Ka'aba is the right ami of God on earth. It was always

holy to the true believers in times long gone by. It was Adam 's

consolation. It was Abraham 's support".

Throughout my month's stay in London Professor Akbar Ahmed

remained my main source of knowledge and Information. I came to

appreciate and like him. More than anything eise I came admire

his unccxnplicated deep faith. I leamed also to appreciate the

sly humour with which he thought he could make me overccme what

in his eyes might have been an embarrassment to me.

Qn one occasion I had to wait a few minutes outside his study^

because the Professor had a visitor. He was an Arab dressed in

his native clothes. Akbar Ahmed accompanied the man to the head

of the staircase, and from the respect he showed the visitor I

concluded, that the latter must have been a very important man^

or at least a very rieh man. When he had retumed to his study

and I was sitting opposite him^ I referred to this encounter.

"How do you as a Moslem feel about the Oil Sheikhs and the

other rieh Arabs^ who are designated the aristocrats of Islam ^ when

you meet them in the mosques or in the streets, or when you obseive

their luxurious lifestyle^ or whenever you read about their riches

and their vices ?"

He had his pat answer ready. "Islam assures social stability

through brotherly solidarity. Islam never knew an aristocracy.

The Qu 'ran teaches us that only GkDd decides who is going to be rieh

and who poor. Islam does not knew of any elass distinetions nor

of any social barriers. Neither has Islam known raeism or does

it objeet to the intermixing of the races. Apart from the benefit

this brings to our missionary efforts^ Islam has also the advantage

that we do not need any tabu restrictions in the life of our society

Neither do we place any specific value on worldly possession^ nor

do we have to boast about our personal relationship with Allah.
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With regard to my last words^ the Sufis are an exception^ however;

and this is one of the reasons^ v^y the official moslem hierarchy

prefers not to recognize Sufi mysticism as an acceptable expression

of islamic faith".

When talking about religious matters I was, of course, always

careful not to embarrass nor to hurt the sensitiv!ty of the people.I

very much appreciated that neither Naz nor Hamid ever thought it

necessary to warn me in this respect, although I did notice from

their behaviour - and from the kind of visitors they invited - that

in the first few days they had been apprehensive about such a

possibility; and I realized also with relief , that their apprehension

had soon vanished again.

This caution I applied also in the Institute whenever I talked

to Professor Akbar Ahmed or others I met there.

When I had come to know the Professor better, I ventured to

face him with a complex of questions which were of special interest

to me, although some I had already aired them with other people.

"In the course of my reading and in our conversations", I began

one day, "I have found that there are remarkable similarities with

Judaism in the way Islam formulates certain of its concepts, I

hope you do not mind that I approach this subject, Professor, but

as a Jew and in n^ search for the truthi it is of great importance

to me. I think so highly of you, that I know you possess the

necessary qualities to give me an honest and impartial answer".

Encouraged by his consent I continued, "I have more than once been

told that Islam see's Judaism as antiquated, its theology as

falsified, and that your's is the only true and superior religion,

as well as the only justified religion. Islam and Christianity,

on the other hand, are generally seen as daughter religions of

Judaism. Many - also those who respect Islam and wish it well and

place the latter alongside Judaism as a prophetic religion - want

to see a difference insofar as in Islam the majesty of God and the

Submission to God are much more underlined than in Judaism".

"I do not mind your asking me such questions. Not at all.

Neither am I surprised to hear you ask me such a question. Jews

have always contributed to the study of Islam - I may say that they

have been the leading scientific contributors to islamic studies

in the last hundred years or so. Another reason why I do not mind

is, because I consider Islam the legal heir and the renewer of the

religions which derive fron Prophet Ibrahim, whom you call the

Patriarch Abraham. Our Prophet Muhammad accused Judaism and

Christianity of having falsified their heritage. It is a fact.
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that in the beginning Prophet Muhanmad had seen himself the heir
and refonner and continuer of the Ibrah of Judaism. But the Prophet
had been perturbed by his Observation, that the people of the
neighbouring Jewish-Arab tribes had absorbed the traits and customs
of their Greek and Roman environment . Consequently lie feit called
upon - on direct orders from Allah - to correct, and finally to
eradicate these deviations he had noticed among his Jewish and
Christian neighbours".

"In other words: Islam teaches, that this task and duty, and
thus this right, the Prophet has received in a direct revelation
from God. I think this is the main stumbling block for the Jews.
As you may know, Professor, the Jewish rabbis say that by the time
the Bible had been bound into a canon, the time of revelations had
come to an end, and that what followed thereafter was only coimientary
and Classification - while you Moslems that long after the time
of revelations had gone, another prophet has arisen".

"Why should we accept vtet your rabbis say ? We Moslems feel
entitled to say, nay we know without any doubt, that there came
the time and the need for another prophet to arise; and all which
the newly arisen Prophet preached is fundamentally identical with
what Judaism has originally - that is a long tiine ago - been
instructed to teach. As far as I know, his is not what the Church
teaches about Judaism. Christianity too speaks of a new revelation,
but it came from a crucified god and not from a mortal prophet".

"Apart from this there are also other fundamental differences
between Judaism and Islam. For instance, although the Qu'ran, like
the Bible, wams evildoers and threatens them with harsh punishments,
in the Qu'ran these threats are not softened by promises nor are
they humanized by exceptions as is the case in the utterances of
aech one of the Jewish Prophets".

"You are wrong ! Our Holy Qu'ran says 'whoever kills a man
for other than manslaughter or corruption in the earth, it shall
be as if he has killed all mankind; and whoever saves the life of
a man, it shall be as if he has saved all mankind'".

"Do you know, Professor, that this is word for word what our
rabbis of the Talmud have said many hundreds of years before the
Qu'ran was written ?"

He did not react to what I said. Instead he continued with
his lecturing voice with left index raised for better enphasis.

"You know, I suppose, that we Muslims recognize the sacredness
of the Bible, that we call Jews and Christians "The People of the
Book' ?"

"I know this and I appreciate this recognition, which also
the Christian Church has only recently deigned to express. Of
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course, it is your right to say that the Qu 'ran is superior to all
other Scriptures. I have been impressed by the great reverence
with which you treat the Holy Qu 'ran. I have not seen any other
faith treat their Scriptures in the same way".

"Every religion regards its Scriptures holy. Yes, you are
right, we Moslems do so more than others. Ib us every word, every
part and portion of the Qu 'ran is sacred. That this makes us appear
intolerant, that we do not permit criticisms or cormientaries of
the Holy Book, has to be accepted by the outside world. For every
Word in that Holy Book has been dictated to Muhanitiad by Allah through
the Archangel Gabriel. Our Holy Book contains ordinances, outlines
rules and teaches behaviour for every aspect and for every sphere
of human behaviour in life. It is like your Tbrah a law-book as
well as a religious book. All it contains is holy law".

I did not want to enter into an argument about any point he
had brought forth so far, and continued to pursue my theme.

"I dare say, Professor, that to a great part and in essentials
the Qu 'ran and the Bible agree in general but differ in detail.
But the difference in some of the details is marked. I do not want
to enlarge too much on the islamic concept of demonology, but there
is one interesting point to which I want to draw your attention;

according to your teaching demons are everywhere in heaven and on
earth. They concentrate around people and never cease to threaten
them. Nothing of this is mentioned in the Bible - except for some
later folklore-like additions to the traditions. They have most
likely been taken over during the time Jewry was in contact with
Zoroastrianism. I think I have the right to conclude, that the

demons so abundantly mentioned in the Qu 'ran originated from v^at
existed as jewish folklore in Muhammad 's time. I hope you do not
mind if I speak freely now. Based on the fact that the conplex
of demonology which is an intrinsic part of islamic theology - which,
as I have just pointed out, existed in folkloric form among the

Jews after their retum from exile in Babylon - appears in the Qu 'ran
not only as if it had come straight fron heaven - which is beyond
my right to dispute - but it leads also to the wrong conclusion,

that the belief in demons had been an integral part of Judaism's

theology. This has induced many modern researchers to conclude

that the bedouin world at the time of Muhantnad mistakenly accepted
much of a secondary traditional folklore as if it were the true

essence of Judaism. What I want to say with this, Professor, is

that although the Qu 'ran is a revelation fron Allah, with regard
to what I have just now said, certain human factors must have

influenced the Prophet when he compiled the Holy Book; or in other
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words: he must have mixed into what had been revealed to him

elements which he had heard people teil around the campfires".

"Be careful", Akter Ahmed said angrily. "Your words could
easily be called blasphemous". He quietened down after a short pause.
"But I know t±iat you could not have meant any disrespect, for I

know you as a serious scholar and a true believer. I know that

you harbour respect for Islam in your heart, and that you only repeat
the words of less honest men. Don't let these men lead you astray.
Don't allav them to corrupt you. Do not forget that the essence
of Islam has been revealed to us fron God, though not by God himself

.

Take it as a fact outside any discussion that he Prophet, blessed
be his name, received the Qu'ran by divine revelation. You know
that God is sovereign, that he govems the Universe. Know also
that he is unpredictable, inscrutable, unknowable, unaccessable

.

Allah is accountable to no one. Call Islam a theocracy if you want,
because Allah is everywhere; but never compare it with pantheism.
We know that the Qu'ran has been given to us by Allah. We Moslems
know, therefore, that the Qu'ran teils the truth and nothing but
the truth. How could it be otherwise", again his voice rose in
anger, "considering that its Contents have been told to our Holy
Prophet in the name of Allah by the Angel Gabriel ? All the
contradictions to v^ich you and your references point, have their
cause either in the Jews hiding certain parts of the revelation
they have received, or in their having falsified - whether knowingly
or unknowingly is not important - their own scriptures".

I feit it wise to change the topic.

"Am I entitled to say, that there is a further difference
insofar as Judaism presents itself as a religion with a mission
carrying a destiny to be fulfilled by example and persuasion, while
Islam is a religion with a mission to be fulfilled by the acquisition
and wielding of great power ? And can we say, that the two religions
are destined, if not to clash at least to disagree because each
of them believes it alone has been appointed to carry the divine
will and has been entrusted to be mankind's destiny ?"

He pondered a few seconds before he replied.

"You will be surprised, Eövid, to hear me say, that contrary
to most Moslems, in particular the clerics, I see in Judaism the
mother religion of Islam; and that I accept the State of Israel
as the expression of Allah 's will. The State of Israel could not
have come into existence, had Allah not willed it. Whereas Allah
has always the wellbeing of mankind at heart, and Islam has been
appointed the guardian of mankind's wellbeing, the recreation of
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the Jewish State can only have been willed by Alah for the benefit
and the ultimte predominance of Islam".

He gestured that he did not want to be interrupted.
"Let me expand my thoughts a little further. I see Islam as

the political direc±ive - in the way Judaism is an ethical one -

of how we all, men and women, have to act in our duty to fulfill
Allah's will. Look back into history I Fron the first day of its
existence Islam has at" every stage fulfilled its duty to Allah
mainly, if-not exclusively, by being a political force. Islam,
from the moment it becairfe established, dcminated states and empires.
Judaism, in order to justify its existence, has used its spirtual-
intellectual strength, starting with its prophets and continuing
with its scientists and Nobel Prize winners. The strength of Islam
is only realized when ifs religion is the mainstay of a strictly
govemed state System, while the strength of Judaism lies in its
tradition and history, in its belief of having been divinely selected
and appointed - and in its daily prayer since nearly 2ooo years
that its statehood be re-established. That the latter has cone
to pass now, should in my opinion - mind you it is my personal
opinion - not be the reason for enjoyment and relaxation, but should
be perceived as an awe-inspiring waming, as the imposition on the
Jewish people of a great ;^uty and responsibility".

I was very much impressed by what he had said; I have never
before nor since heard a Moslem intellectual express himself in
this mysticism-hinting way. I told him so. Although I would have
liked to pursue the matter, I feared I might abuse his frankness
and spoil the friendly-intimate relationship which existed between
US at that moment; for I had perceived in the movements of his hands
and head scmething of a waming gesture. I feit it wiser, therefore,
to change the subject.

"Teil me, please, Professor, whether you perceive difficulties
or objections because the Qu 'ran is not only written but also always
recited in Arabic. Does this not represent a difficulty for the
majority of Moslems who do not speak arabic ?"

"Why should there be any objections ? According to the Holy
Qu'ran - read sura 33:6 - the wives of the Prophet are the mothers
of Islam, the mother of all the Moslems. We know that these revered
ladies spoke arabic. It logically follows, therefore, that arabic
is the mother tongue of all Moslems. Who can object to praying
in one 's mother tongue ?"

Overcome by a sense of defeat I decided I could not ask for
a more profound explanation. And so I put the next question.

ui
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"Explain to me, please, the philosophical or ideological

principle underlying the Institution of Rarnzan, the yearly month

of fasting ?"

"Islamic fasting means abstention frcm eating, drinking, smoking
and other physical pleasures from about 1^ hours before sunrise

until after sunset. After the sun has set, you can eat as much
as your heart desires. This sounds gruesomly difficult, but one

gets soon adjusted to eating no more than one hearty meal in the

evening and another lighter one shortly before the fast Starts again
the following moming".

"Has it been your experience that during the month of Ramzan
a good Moslem who fasts is less fit - and possibly also less willing
- to work or at least to follow his regulär occupation ?"

"Of course, there is a certain handicap".

"Does this not damage the economy of the country^ especially
a country which is mainly moslem ? I cannot visualize a country

in the world which can afford a reduction of Output, a lowering

of the Standard of maintenance and so on for an entire month, that
is by 8^%, every year".

"Even if this were so, what does this matter to a man 's soul

as long as he follows Allah 's will and the Prophet 's coimands ?"

"One more question, Professor. Why is the fasting month not

fixed once for all, instead of it occurring at a different time

every year ?"

"All dates are fixed according to an established lunar calendar.

The Haj - the yearly pilgrImage to Mecca - takes place on the 8th

day of Dhu-al-Hijjal, the last month of the moslem year. The

conclusion of the Haj is the Id-al-Adha, and at the end of Ramzan

we have the Id-al-Fitr. All these dates, including the month of

Ramzan, are not fixed in accordance with the Gregorian calendar,

but with the lunar one. This is not unusual; as far as I know also

the Jews follow the moon calendar. This is the reason why the holy

month of Ramzan is shifted ahead by three weeks every year".

"Don't you feel inconvenienced by the yearly shift ?"

"Don't forget that Islam is a univeral religion, that it expands
all over the world. Should Ramzan have been fixed according to
the Georgian, that is the profane, calendar so that it happens at
the same time and in the same season every year, this would have
in perpetuity provided an easy time to those who live in one part
of the world, and perpetual hardship to those who live elsewhere

in a less pleasant climate. By the fact that the fasting month

moves year by year, the discomfort due to seasonal factors is shared

by all. This should serve you as another example for Islam 's

fundamental justice for all".
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"I understand. This explains why also the Haj pilgrimage moves
ahead by three weeks every year. Teil me, please, how does a good
Moslem view the Haj ?"

"The Performance of the Haj pilgrimage at least once in a

lifetime is obligatory for every Moslem, men and wonen alike.

Believe me, it is a terrifically impressive and moving experience.
It is a pity that you cannot once live through it in Mecca. This
would also have been the opportunity for you to see the Ka'aba.

It is unfortunate that non-Moslems are not permitted to visit our
holy places. As far as I know this kind of restriction has not
existed in the past, as we know that Alexander the Great himself
has once visited Mecca and the Ka'aba".

"Really ? I never read about this anywhere".

"You are right. None of the Greek sources mentions this visit,
but this does not mean that it did not take place".

"This would prove that already some 2300 years ago the Ka'aba
had been the goal of pilgrimages".

"Definitely so ! The Ka'aba has been a sanctuary since ancient
times. To this day you can see the footprint made by Abraham when
once he stood on the holy rock".

"It is indeed a pity I cannot see all this in person. It would
be very interesting. It would have interested me also to observe
the remarkable equalizing effect the Haj has on the classes and
the races assembled in Mecca".

"Indeed this is so. All are equal in the holy places, for
there is no class, no race, no colour prejudice in Allah 's eyes".

"You know, Professor, just now the thought comes to me, that
also Judaism has a similar kind of pilgrimage. But it is a far
more extended one. In times past every Jew was expected to ccme
to Jerusalem three times a year, year in and year out, at the time
of the three important seasonal festivals. This Obligation applied
also to the Jews who lived far away in the diaspora. I can well
imagine what a load and damage this had meant to the econony".

"Do not forget another facet of the impact on economy these
pilgrimages had: for on these occasions the pilgrims had to pay
a head tax which represented a welcome contribution to, perhaps
a major part of , the income of the Itemple Institution. Once upon
a time this has also been the case with the Haj . Until recently
every Haji had, on his arrival in Mecca, to pay an english gold
sovereign to the House of Saud, but since the oil revenues have
provided the Saudi king and his family at large with such enormous
wealth, they can well afford to forgo this tax".

I Started on a totally different track.
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"In all niy studies of the religions old and new I have never
read of such an all-sunnounting claim to a "special relationship

'

between God and man as in Islam. It is true that one of Judaism's
main characteristics is what one may call an 'intimacy' with God,
to reach which is the aspiration of the Hassidim for example.
However, these mysticism-inclined and other cabbala-attached
movements their relationship more in a profession of an intimate
friendship with God tased on an all-exclusive love for God - while
in Islam this relationship is based on awe, and not rarely on
terror"

.

"I think your definition rather superficial. In Islam man
Plays a secondary role. Man 's relationship to God depends on God.
Man has no Claims on God. Obedience to Allah is the prerequisite.
All and everything is referred to God. All that happens is in
accordance with Allah 's will. All the power and glory is Allah' s.

Allah is the God of Islam. A Moslem cannot object to or complain
of any suffering which fate has made him undergo; nor can he ever
give expression to doubts or to a disturbed conscience about things
happening to him. He has in everything in life to be guided by
the precepts of the Holy Qu 'ran which make it clear to him, that
God decides what is good for man, and that God knows what goes on
in the heart of man".

"Has man no chance to call upon Allah for mercy ? Can man
not change God 's mind, deviate God's ire ? I notice that Allah
is constantly referred to as the Sovereign Lord, as the 'Rabb',

with man relating to him as a slave. I have nowhere found the
fatherhood of God underlined, placed in the foreground, referred
to in a Moslem 's prayer, as is the case in the other two monotheistic
religions".

"We do not have to refer to the so-called 'fatherhood' of Allah.
We know Allah as the Master of the Universe. We sutmit to his mercy.
We do not Claim the rights of sons, and we do not think that we
are entitled to demand something froom God as if he were our father.
We never demand. Islam means that one is resigned to one 's fate.
Islam is a religion of Submission; the Moslem submits to Allah,
to whatever Allah in his sovereignty sees fit to do. Allah is indeed
•Rabb' and man is 'Abid', the slave. Therefore it is not for man
to question what Allah inflicts upxDn him, nor his right to conplain
about Allah 's sovereign will. I agree, that this may result in
blind fanatism - and indeed this has in the past been the case among
large sections of Moslems. But as we know, that whatever happens
to a Moslem is done by a fiat of Allah, we sufcmit and accept. Only
the evildoers have to fear Allah; the true believer trusts in Allah 's
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mercy .

"Is there no softening of one's fate ?"

"We do not ask for t±iis. 'Ihsan' is for us the highest

principle. It ineans selfless benevolence for the sake of Allah.

Allah is the All-Knowing, the All-Present. His 99 names are not

even sufficient to express the uniqueness of his Being. Yes, man

knows that Allah punishes those who do not obey his commands; but

man should also know that in his dealing out punishment^ Allah is

also füll of love. For Allah is everything; he is an absolute God".

"I have leamed from the Qu 'ran of all the punishments with

which the evildoer is threatened. It is an impressive list. Can

man at all avoid doing evil things ? Has such a power^ such a

faculty been implated in him? Let me go further and ask^ if man

is a priori good or bad ? Is evil only the absence of , the

incliniation to the good, or is it as such and on its own right

a predominant factor in the world ?"

"The human being harbours only relative good and relative evil.

Qnly Allah is absolute good. Evil, the same as Good, is relative.

Absolute evil des not exist. It is a fact that Satan, the principle

of absolute evil, has been created by Allah; otherwise we would

have to presume the existence of two gods, that an evil god exists

besides Allah. Do you understand my reasoning ? We know that we

shall after death have to undergo severe punishment for all the

evil things we did in life. However, some of the punishment is

meted out to man already in his lifetime: whenever we suffer a loss,

an illness or any kind of misfortune while still in this world,

we may with justification presume that we shall have to suffer less

in the next one".

"Your words confirm what I have thought since time. I am

impressed by the degree the IVIoslem's life, in all its aspects, is

ruled by his religion".

"It is so. Our Prophet Muhammad, the same as Moses and Jesus,

was a law-giver. He has styled the prolific legislation which from

the onset regulates the life of the Moslem. It is specific for

the Moslem, that his life is regulated by his religion according

to the teaching and the tennets of the Prophet 's Holy Book, which

is further supplemented by later rulings on certain problems which

arose in the early stage of Islam, and v\^ich is reinforced by the

elaborate code of law which came into existence during the Middle

Ages."

Before I could follow up with a guestion, he continued:

"Let me outline, also in reply to some of your former questions,

the five main principles of Islam as they have been defined by one
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3.

4.

5.

of our wise men:

1. It is God's will bat human society is hierarchically
arraigned. The islamic society is a body of values
is the ideal realm v^iich has Allah at its centre.

2. The Sharia, the sacred law, has to be fulfilled by man
- but in reality is never fulfilled.

The followers of the faith should show a consensus in the
Performance of religious practices.

Between the Shariah and the Uima - the 'ideal ought to
be' - Stands the Sunna of the Prophet which is both actual
and ideal, is in history and yet etemal, the perfect
characterization of the ideal.

The "Stream of Being" which was activated and led by the
Prophet in the 7th Century has grown into a Community
and a history endowed with a distinct ideology and many
appropriate institutions.

"I hope you have understood word for word what I have just
now recited. These five principles will provide you the means with
which you can on your own answer the questions you have raised".

I could not teil him that I had not at all understood what
he had recited; but as there might be the possibility that by reading
up the author on my own, I might conprehend the complicated message
Akbar Ahmed seemed to think the five rules contained, I asked him
for the nanie of the author. He name he gave me was Ismail Razi-
ul-Farooq.

"I am füll of admiration for Islam, and in particular for your
Prophet", I told Akbar Ahmed on one occasion.

"Why ? You must have come to this judgement after comparing
him with Moses and Jesus, I suppose".

"What impressed me most is, that Muhaxmiad has remained a mortal
man all his life; he has not been deified, and no monuments have
been erected in his honour. But above all I consider him so great,
even extraordinary, because he was a simple man, had not received
the education Moses was granted in Pharao 's palace, nor that which
Jesus received in his seminary. And still he had succeeded in
building up such an overpowering faith and in layimg the foundation
for such an impressive political, social and legal structure".

"Our Prophet, blessed be his name, was a human being allright,
a mortal being indeed. The reason he was an extraordinary, an
unusual being was due to his harbouring the 'Tanzil', that which
communicates the will of Heaven to man on earth. He was not divine
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himself. Islam rejects the Christian concept of incarnation, of
sanctification and of deification. Muhaimiad was a man of great
intellect, wisdom, integrity and energy. He knew how to talk with
the Clements of nature. He held conversations with the invisible
reality beyond all visible things. He spoke to God through the
Angel Gabriel. He was a mystic, but he did not withdraw fron
reality. His remuneration was the knowledge that he lived, and
was going to live, in the shadow of Allah".

"Islam gives value and honour also to other prophets".
"Yes, we do. Preceding Prophet Muhaimiad there have been other

prophets. A long chain of prophets, extending from Adam onwards,
had been necessary all through the developnent of the human race,
because the message of each one of them had been misunderstood or
falsified. Because in his wisdom Muhanmad has iimiediately on hearing
them put God 's words into writing the Qu 'ran, no further prophet
is necessary. And in addition we Moslems know only too well, that
Muhanmad the Prophet is superior to any of the prophets who has
preceded him. Muhammad is the Prophet who has been sent as a
messenger, as one of his titles, that of 'Pasul', indicates. He
is the last prophet to be sent by Allah, because through hijn Allah
has already sent his definite and ultimate message".

Some of the above questions I had here and there also addressed
to other Moslems, but for various reasons I find the answers I

received from Akbar Ahmed more worthy of recording here than what
I leamed from the others. His reply to my question what difference
he sees between the Qu 'ran and the Bible, is an exception due to
its lack of substance; that is to say, his reply was another set
of phrases which did not answer what I had asked.

Instead I find the one I received from a lawyer I had met in
Hamid 's house, more interesting.

"Explain to me, please", I had asked him, "why there is such
a profound difference in the way the Bible and the Qu 'ran report
the identical narratives and myths. For instance, referring to
Abraham's sacrifice of his son, the Bible says that Isaac, and the
Qu 'ran that Ismail had been the intended victim."

"Does the Bible not say that 'the oldest son' had to be
sacrificed to God ? And was not Ismail Abraham's oldest son ?
And also with regard to the 'only son' of which the Bible speaks,
there should not be any diveristy of opinion: God gave his order'
at a time when Isaac was not yet bom. This answer should satisfy
you from a logic as well as fron a historic point of view".

"Yes, Sir", I assured him. "I have understoood how the
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difference of Interpretation could have arisen"

"By the way", he added, "this instance you cite, is among other
similar ones cited by our theologians as proof , that much in your
Bible has been falsified for some reason or other".

It was no always piain sailing, as the expression goes. Most
of the Maulvis, the moslem clergy, I met now and then socially,
were disinclined to come into a conversation with me. I have the
Impression that this was not so much due to hostility of these portly
elderly men, nor to their reluctance to air theological matters
with a young foreigner, as to their fear that their their poor
mastership of the language, along with their one-sided education
and their lack of a general philosophical backgound, might put them
at a disadvantage.

However, one of them, a younger man who was no exception to
what I have just now said about the maulvis, proved to be less of
a religious fanatic and national zealot than most. He had a Ph.D.
philosophy from London University, which made him more amenable
to n^ request for elucidation.

"I have been impressed by the elaborate ritual which accompanies
your prayers", I told him "Gould you explain it to me ?"

"We pray five times a day. The wording of the prayers is
exactly detailed. After the routine prayer the believer may add
his own prayer in his own words. Prayers are only valid when the
prayer is in a State of purity. It must, therefore, be preceded
by ablutions. The way and the sequence in which the washings have
proceed are also clearly prescribed: they have to be applied to
the hands, to the mouth, to the nose, to the ears, to the ams and
to the feet. With every step in the ablutions the appropriate
blessing has to be pronounced. Also in the way we pray an exact
ritual of bending, rising and prostrating which has to be followed
to the minutest detail. Only at a funeral service inside the mosque
are the prayers performed without a change in the upright position.
Every step and every movement has a deeper meaning; but it will
hardly interest you to hear about them in detail. Let me mention,
by the way, that most all of the prayer ritual, and of the washings
which precede it, have according to tradition been performed in
this way and in this sequence by our Holy Prophet. For this reason
they have been made into a permanent ritual to be followed for all
etemity".

"Has a Moslems to pray in the Company of other Moslems, that
is to say, is there the need of a gremium to make the prayers
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affective, as is the case in Judaism and Christianity ?"

"A Moslem has not to pray in the Company of others or in a

itiosque. Allah is everywhere. Therefore a Moslem can pray anywhere.

If most of the Moslems will prefer to congregate in a mosque for

Friday prayers, it is mainly due to custom or for the sake of Company
or to hear a sermon. The sermons are in form of a lecture of often
high Standard. But you must not compare a mosque with a church
nor the Friday with the Christian Sunday or the Jewish Sahbath.

For US Friday is not a day of rest - except when by order of the

civil govemment, that is on the basis of legislation, a day of
rest is prescribed for every Community in the land. Otherwise

business activities and work are suspended around noontime for the
time it takes to say the prayers".

"I must confess", I told my professor on one occasion, that
I am intrigued by what I have leamed from reading about Sufism.

Although I have read a lot about this mystic islamic movement, there
is still much which is not clear to me. Do you think it is possible
for me to meet a member of this sect ?"

"It is no secret that there a few Sufis among us here in London,
but they are reluctant to make themselves known, because they are
judged heretics by the orthodox moslem Community. It would be

useless to even try to contact one of them, as they will not agree
to talk with Outsiders about their belief System".

"I must know all there is to know about sufism, Professor.

I am sure you can teil me what I would very much like to know".

"I shall do my best, David. As you must have found already,

Sufism has much in common with other mystic movements. It is

essential a deeper Interpretation of Islam, an experience in his
inner person of the Limitless Infinite. It evolved first as an
ascetic sect. Later on, strongly influenced by neo-platonism,

by Christian and jewish mysticicism, it became a mystic movement.
Mystic Sufism started in the 12th Century. However, this was not
the first mystic movement among Moslems. We know it has been
preceded by the Wadis, who can be called the original moslem mystics.
Most of them were ascetics. I am certain that Allah had equiped
these ascetics witli miraculous power. The Wadis must have been
in direct contact with Allah.

"You should know that in Islam great ascetics as well as great
mystics are, and always have been, great teachers; that they are
supermen endowed with great piety, superior religious knowledge
and remarkable fortitude. The Wadis could change the weather, heal
the sick, pave the way to paradise. When moved to do so, they were
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be willing to intervene with Allah on behalf of the faithful.

"The Sufis have followed in the footsteps of the Wadis. At
first they were only a losely knitted Community of teachers and
their disciples, but soon they formed into a closely knit fratemity
ruled by a strict discipline. They know various ways to give
expression to their mystic beliefs; but the first and principal
such expression is through the intensity of their prayers".

"Are there schools of Sufism ?"

"Sufism, like all other mystic currents within an organized
religion cannot be taught, but has to be transferred by a Master
to a disciple".

"You Said that Sufism is not favourably looked upon by the
islamic hierarchy. Why is this so ?".

"No, it is not. It is mainly so, because Sufism is seen as
a reaction against the legalism and the legalistic rigidities of
the law schools of Islam. It may interest you to know, that one
can perceive within Sufism the influence of Zoroastrianism as well
as Judaism and Buddhism. 'I am the truth', a Sufi may say in his
ecstasy, or 'l am he whon I love and he whon I love is I'. The
negative attitude of orthodox Islam to Sufism will be canprehensible
to you, after a Sufi has told you that he has more in coimion with
Zoroastrianism and Buddhism than with Islam".

"But he is a fervent Moslem, is he not ?"

"Sufism says of itself that it represents the profoundest
possible Interpretation of Islam. Once upon a time the Sufi
Brotherhood has exerted a formidable influence on the cultural
history of Islam and on the moral life of the Moslems. There are
certain parts of the Moslem world where they have still retained
their ancient glory. In the past the Moslems had great respect
for the Sufis, but mainly this was so because they did not
understand them. The Sufi is today even less understood by both
the layman and the maulvi. I must confess, that I have noticed
this to be so, because at times one can detect a certain pantheistic
streak in the thinking of the Sufi. Qne should not wonder about
this. The Sufis' path to salvation leads from a beatific vision
of God to absorption into God. Even in our days can a Sufi reach
a very exalted State of ecstasy. He believes that the words he
utters in such a state are not his, but have been put into his mouth
by Allah. This makes him identify himself with Allah. 'l went
from God to God until some voice called in me "Oh you"

' , thus a
Sufi once expressed his experience. The Sufis of today are kept
under stricter control than before. They form today a brotherhood
of men aiming at sainthood; of men who are dedicated to the Service
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and enjoyment of God; of men who claim that their mystic experience

brings Allah nearer and nearer until he will finally dwell in the

human heart. This is the way by v\^ich t±ie Sufis try to answer all

questions which never cease to be asked and which have already been

asked some 800 years ago by men like Avicenna^ Averero and al-Gazi".

"What you have told me just now about the Sufis' intense love

for and the Identification with God^ has impressed me very much".

"They are truly obsessed with their love for Allah", the

Professor continued. He seemed not to have heard me. "And they

think it entitles them to call themselves "Friends of Allah". They

think also, that as friends of Allah they may do things which are

forbidden to others. This explains the frequent trespasses and

excesses of which the Sufis are accused by Outsiders, for they

themselves think that being a Friend Allah will not punish them

whenever they commit what is for others a sin. It can go so far,

that some Sufis do not think it wrong to connit thefts and even

adultery, or that they get drunk on wine because they have a friend

in Allah.

"Let me give you a wider description, David. The mystic divests

himself of all obligations and restrictions . His notions are

romantic at times, negative occasionally and allegoric to a great

deal; but he is always guided by piety, devotion and higher directed

thoughts. I have already mentioned 'Ihsan'. To the Moslems it

is the highest principle of benevolence. The doctrine of 'Ihsan'

is most intensively cultivated by the Sufis".

"It seems to me that there is nothing in Sufism which is not

also a characteristic of mysticism in general", I interrupted him.

"The same kind of thinking and acting you can find also in jewish

and Christian mystics".

"I agree. This is indeed so. Sufism is no less strongly

influenced by Neoplatonism than jewish and Christian mysticism.

Qne can say the same also about Ismailism. As an indication of

this let me hint, that the Sufi looks for the etemity hidden in

his soul. He expects that after death his soul, like that of the

'Knowers' - that is the philosophers and the intellectuals - will

merge with the 'Active Intellect', while the soul of those who know

the truth but act against it, will end in hell, and that the souls

of all others will simply perish".

I had by now become convinced that Professor Ahmed was himself

a Sufi, or at least a lay follower of Sufi beliefs and practices.

I was afraid to continue my probing, as I understood now that an

earlier remark of his about a Sufi being reluctant to discuss his
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beliefs and doctrine in depth, was meant as a waming to me.

I asked him instead if there are any reform movements in Islam.
"Hardly any in the sense your question implies", was his reply.

"Reform movements which would modemize and liberalize the strict
rules of Islam do not exist. Their followers would without exception
be immediately excormunicated as heretics. For instance, there
is a sect, the (^dianis so named after the town in North India where
their founders lived in the early part of this Century - who believe
that in thei rmidst a new prophet of Islam has arisen. They are
otherwise good and obedient Moslems. But since they lost the help
and protection they enjoyed fron the British until Pakistan became
an independent State in 1948, they are severely persecuted. Qn
the other hand you can call the 'Fundamentalists' reformers, but
of the opposite direction. Take for instance the Wahabis who
dominate Saudi Arabia. The Arabs call them 'Muwahibidin'. Their
endeavour to restore a pure and literal Interpretation of every
Word in the Qu'ran can indeed be called a reform movement. In some
way they are identical with the Unitarians of Christianity. They
teach that salvation and damnation are in Allah 's hands. They preach
that no saints, no prophets, no faqirs can intervene in Allah 's

Plans or decisions. This is the reason why the cult of saints'
graves, or graves in general, is anathema to them. You will not
find in Saudi Arabia cemeteries with gravestones; the dead are buried
in the sand souewhere and no trace of them is left".

In this way four weeks passed. I had dedicated most of this
time to a concetrated study of Islam, its theology, its history,
its philosophy and its sociology. With the help of these studies
I tried to find an answer to the all-overriding question: what
mewssage does Islam contain, what Solution to human problems has
Islam to offer ? Looking back now I can say, that I have never
before in my life pursued a program with such an intensity. I gladly
acknowledge, that my efforts and their outcopnie had been greatly
supported and facilitated by the men and women who had begun to
identify with my curiosity, and had slackened my thirst for
knowledge. My thanks are in particular due to Hamid, Naz and Akbar
Ahmed.

At this moment I realize with surprise, that I had at no time
ever had a sense of 'othemess' with regard to the men and women
I met in London in that month, whether they came fron Bgypt or
Algeria, from Pakistan or Afghanistan.
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Qn the other hand I must confess^ that during my first days

in London I had feit different fron - even repulsed by - the coloured

people with whom I had come into contact in some form or other;

and that I had feit perturbed by my inability to reason away these

sensations. I had grown up in Brooklyn and have shared schoolbenches

and playgrounds with children of janitors and streetcleaners ^ cooks

and artisans. I have always been 'colourblind' , and while I found

obj ectionable the trend of the majority of the British to ränge

the coloured people below par, I had begun to sense an empathy

grov up in me for those who slandered anybody with a pigmented skin.

You can imagine, therefore, that at the tiine I had begun to

think of terminating my stay in London^ and when I surveyed the

days and weeks I had spent in the British Metropolis, I welcomed

with great relief the realization, that I had developed such a great

respect, even an affection, for my new friends and acquaintances;

and that I had accepted it as natural to think, that very many of

them were in many aspects superior to very many Americans and

Europeans of the same social and educational background and of the

same intellectual level.

My mind was made up. I was decided to continue with my program

with which I had set out fron home. I was going to Israel, where

I was sure to find the right environment for me to continue my

education in the hope to reach the maturation of my conception of

the purpose and aim of cur life. I was in no hurry; I had all the

time I wanted to spend on my program. Neither had I any obligations.

I decided, therefore, to spend a few weeks, or even months, traveling

through Europe before finally starting on my program in Israel.

I had been living frugally so far, and was going to do so also in

future. I was going to stay within my budget, and was detemiined

not to touch my Investments in the States.

My friends expressed their regrets when I told them about my

decision. They showed also great understanding. I could leave

with their and my satisfactory knowledge, that my horizon had been

enlarged and my mind grown with their help and in their Company.

We all sincerely hoped that we would one day soon - Insh'allah -

meet again.

The last evening before my departure for the Continent - I

was to take an early plane next moming for Norway - I spent with
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Naz and Hamid. I appreciated it as a sign of the maturity of our

friendship that on both sides there was none of the sadness and

regrets which are conmon in farewell meetings. We were grateful

to have known each other, certain to meet again and appreciated

the many things we had in comnon.

Qn that last evening fiamid cxDnfessed with soiie embarrassment

that he had been unhappy since some time because "...you must have

wondered^ my friend, why I did not make you the inost natural offer,

namely to invite you to Pakistan, where islamic studies are on a

very high level, where I could introduce you to the appropriate

circles, and where we have a large family which could have looked

after you. Our affection for you obliges me to talk frankly to

you. We were afraid that such a visit in these times might have

exposed you to much unpleasantness from the moment you arrive in

Pakistan. Even my wärmest personal recommendations would not have

prevented this. You are a keen Student of religious matters, an

ardent enquirer into human nature - and you are a Jew. You would

soon have aroused the suspicion of the Authortities - and with regard

to official narrowmindedness our Authorities are second to none

- and you might have been accused of spying. I am sorry to confess

that this is the Situation in these days - and Naz and I are very

sorry that this is so. Go on with your program. Keep in touch.

In 2-3 years I shall retire from Government Service and retum home

for good. It is high time I do so. My family estate has been

neglected for far too long. When we are back in Pakistan, even

if by that time you have completed your studies, come to us as our

guest. I can assure you that none of us will regret your decision".
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On the way to the Holy Land

I spent the following three months on t±ie Continent. I visited
the four scandinavian countries. I traveled through Holland,

Belgium, France, Switzerland and It^ly. 'i enjoyed every minute',
as the saying goes, for I was under no pressure, had no duty to
perform. It was easy to come into conversation with people - very
often the contact was initiated by others.

It impressed rne very much, that wherever I went I found

dissatisfaction among the resident nationals and unhappiness among
the newly inimigrated of which there was an abundance in ever country
The French conplained about the 'Nordaffs' - the north-african

inmigrants from Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria. The Swiss were unhappy
with their portuguese and italian 'Gastarbeiter'. The Dutch and
Belgians cursed the Surinamese and the Gongolese in their midst.
I saw discontent everywhere. I did not discover anybody anywhere
who cared to pursuit a deeper interest in life; everybody everywhere
appeared either struggling to 'making ends meef, or to care only
for material pleasures. I found hardly anybody among the people
with whom I talked - and I talked with, to and at many people and
often for a long time - who could teil me what purpose they saw
in a person's life, what meaning they had personally found in and
for their existence, except that of satisfying their bodily needs.

(David told us in the course of many hours, and often in great
detail, about his experiences on the Continent of Europe. He spoke
of the social, the sociological and psychological conditions in
Europe as he perceived them during his sojoiam there. My wife and
I were deeply impressed by his unusual approach and his mature
insight. He was the only 'tourist' of whom I know he has not been
attracted by monuments and antiquities exclusively; who had not
spent his time on Sightseeing tours and in nightclubs. He was only
mterested in living people. Traveling and tourism meant to him
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searching for and the acquisition of intellectual knowledge^ of
insight into the way various people and peoples lived and thought.
Every hunian being he encountered was for him a potential object
of study. Everywhere he mixed with the cormion people. He described
to US in detail certain unusual personalities he had met. Ple somehow
knew to discover such unusual characters wherever he went. I suppose
that in the same way we ourselves had feit an iinmediate liking for
the good-looking, friendly^ reserved and unpretentious young man,
also those with whon he coinmunicated or associated must have feit
impressed and attracted. As a rule he avoded contact with tourists,
except for students abroad on their vacations, whom he met in youth
hosteis and small hoteis; and whom he knew to make feel comfortable
in his presence, so that they did not mind to communicate to him
their thoughts and impressions. With the help of such contacts
he often gained an easy and immediate entry into intellectual leading
and politically influential circles. Plis contacts often led to
unusual experiences and interesting adventures with the description
of which he entertained us for many an evening.

As I told you in the beginning, there are so many things which
David told us and which could be of interest to you too, but as
I do not want to stress and strain your attention span anymore than
necessary, and as I do not want David 's story to tum into a
travelogue, I better do not make his stay in Europe a part of David 's

tale. There may be a future opportunity when I can teil you this
part of David 's story. At this stage I want to reach quickly and
at last the really important part of his life - that story which
is in truth the justification for this long tale. I am sure you
are going to agree with me.

I shall allow now David to take up his narrative.)

A kind of disappointment, possibly mixed with sadness, had

come over me by this time. I noticed growing up within me the

feeling, that I was witnessing an irresistibly progressing decay

of this once flourishing and important part of the world.

And so I came finally to the conclusion that I had seen enough

of Europe to form my own opinion. Except for Jugoslavia I did not

travel into the communist East. I would have liked to peep behind

the ' Iron Curtain

'

, but the travel agents , and above all the American

Consul I consulted in Rone, advised against what they thought might
*

tum into a risky adventure. They all pointed out that in Soviet

Russia and her satellite countries I would not be allowed that

kind of visiting and that kind of personal contacts which were

basically the only interesting and important purpose of my travels.

Neither did I set foot on German and Austrian soll. I feared

that I would not be able to face with sufficient equanimity that

self-righteousness and that self-satisfaction, that smugness and

that amnesia, samples of vdiich I had frequently been able to taste

among the foreign undergraduates in Brooklyin College, and far more

so here and there on my joumey among the ubiquitous German and

Austrian tourists. I may have been wrong, and my judgement may
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have been too harsh - but this was the state of my mind after I

had been in conversation here and there with Singles or with groups
of people vi*iom I associated with the crimes of the Nazi era.

Finally I reached Greece which has so rauch to offer people

like myself even though I had no classical education.

My plan was to travel from Athens to Israel - to the next stage
of my education.

I had, of course, regulärly written to Bubbe Sorele, to lAicle

Bert and Lea, to Esther and to the one or other of ray other family
members in New York, to keep them informed of my whereabouts and
of ray travel plans. Fron Athens I wrote to them that within a week
I was going to be in Israel, and would at last see üncle Moshe Chaim
and his wife. To the latter I wrote that I was soon going to be
a guest at their table.

But I changed ray plans. I changed thera quite drastically

In Athens I raet a group of French students who invited me to
join them and to travel with them to Egypt. Induced by the thought
that it might be interesting to meet some Egyptians, I agreed to
accorapany them to Cairo. After all, Egypt was not too rauch out
of my way.

I found Egypt very disappointing. I do not raean the dirt and
the uncontrolled greedy crowds, nor the corrupt officials and the

disorganized traffic. I raean the degradation of the dignity to

which a person is entitled, the humiliation of the values a human
being represents, by those who claim the right to issue the rules.

I raean the raiserable raasses who in their Submission to Allah 's will

do not raind facing a life of neglect and poverty. I raean the cruel
Organs of state who abuse their power. I raean the strident arguments
of the Fundamentalists to which one is exposed everywhere. And
finally I raean the irapossibility to get a straight answer and an
honest explanation on anything and everything due to the thick

overlay of political polemics - mostly in the form of hatred for

anything jewish and israli - v^iich obscured the mind and diinned

the Vision of the educated Egyptians. I was surprised to see that
even the intellectual elite did not feel degraded when their

political judgement was disfigured by the view they had through

their antisemitic spectacles.
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And again I postponed by joumey to Israel.

In tJie waitingroom of the American Consulate in Cairo I came

into conversation with a cultured couple from Boston. She was a

free-lance Journalist and he was engineer who had just ccmpleted

his work on a project near the Aswan Dam. They were on their way
to a new engagement in India. The couple was going to spend a few
days in Turkey before proceding to India.

Our conversation continued that evening during dinner in their
apartment. Their description of life and conditions in Turkey -

where they had been living and working a few years before on an
engineering project, and where they were now going to visit old
friends - was attractive enough to induce me to make an excursion
to Istambul, and to contemplate even a joumey to India. I was
in no hurry to visit Israel - I discovered with surprise - nor of
retuming to America yet. It was suddenly the most natural thing
for me to follow the American couple 's advice and spend a few days
in Turkey - and possibly to proceed from there to India. Suddenly
I had the inner certainty that a visit to India had since long,

from the very onset of my joumey, been my true and primary goal.

In Cairo and in Istambul I realized once more, and more than
ever even, how great is the number of travelers, explorer, tourists,

adventurers - call them v^^at you like - who are on the move all

over the world. I encountered a large number of young men and women
who had been to India already, and who were willing to give me advice
and guidance. Possibly the best advice I got - as I was going to
find out - was not to arrive in India dressed as a 'Wanderbursche'

in Shorts, open shirt and sandals, but 'dressed as much as possible
in the disguise of a gentleman', as an english merchant, vfhom 1

had met in the lobby of my hotel, expressed himself. The way the
Indian Authorities of any grade behave to a tourist is very much
influenced by the way the visitor is dressed, I was told. It is

starkly negative and often rüde to those dressed in shorts and

sweat Shirts with sandals on their naked feet, and a mcksack on
their back their only luggage. While traveling through Europe this
had indeed been my comfortable attire for the last few months. I

was glad to receive this advice as I had grown tired of my sloppy
and untidy appearance; and I gladly accepted the sartorial advice
proffered to me from various sides. I bought two sets of 'safari
outfits' consisting of a white and a khaki bushshirt and long white
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cx)tton trousers. I competed my outfit with a few Shirts and a sturdy

but comfortable pair of shoes. My spare clothes, underwear and

Shorts, as well as my other belongings, I packed into a holdall

of appropriate size.

I was glad I was decently dressed when I was interviewed by
an Indian Consul in Istambul. He may at first have seen in my a

Potential drug user if not trafficker, but he soon enough accepted

my credentials as a 'student on his sabbatical' after he had

scrutinized my passport and had counted with due appreciation my

impressive stock of traveler cheques.

My string of luck continued. I leamed from a sympathetic

girl in the American Express office that around the same time as

I intended to fly to India also a passenger-carrying cargo boat

was going to leave Istambul for Banbay. It had eight passenger

cabins and one of these was still available. The Captain was willing

to take me along. The fare was not excessive, though somewhat higher

than a tourist class ticket would have cost. But at that moment

the price was to me less important than the thought that I was going

to enjoy a ten days' period of complete rest and relaxation, as

well as the to me unusual experience and opportunity top spend these

ten days among and with a kind of people I had not met and known

before

.

The young Indian Captain and his officers made a good Impression.

Their self-assurance did not interfere with their politeness. They

were capable and disciplined. My co-pasengers on board the ship,

Indian students and workers retuming home, proved good Company.

I enjoyed this first sea-joumey of mine very much, except for two

days of bad weather which tossed the boat about and in addition

thoroughly spoiled my appetite. I had long and informative talks

with officers and members of the crew and with the passengers; and

you may be sure that my curiosity about India and her people was

thereby still further increased.

We spent a day each in Port Said and Suez when passing through

the Canal; and the officials and hawkers I came across ashore, though

apparently a different breed from those I had met in Cairo, not

only did not change but even still further reinforced my negative

opinion of Egypt and the Egyptians.

All this added to my elation that I was leaving Europe and

Asia behind me.
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And fimlly I ain going to inention two episodes, v/itli which
I want to caaplete /ay iinpressions of Egypt.

Stro.lling through Cäiro's iißin tezar I enterocl a shop to buy
a Shirt. I coulc] chose fra-a a large selection of Shirts crdiibited

on tables or hanging fran the walls. I had no a^^perience regaruing
the quality of tiie textiler; usod for Shirts in lilgypt, ,and I

approTiciisd tavo fe:Hle custaiv-rs wliose dress and apijcjarance suggeste3
they v.'ere aurore^ins - and fron whose coxWGrsation üiey conductod
wiüi the shop]:eeper in english I de/^uccxJ bhey v/ore motiier and

daughter - who hiad bought large qucintities of dresses, Shirts,

trousers, Iiousehold linens atc.

"Excuse me, my lady", I approached the older one, a slim vonan
of about forty-five years. "May I ask your advice whether the colours
of this Shirt are waterproof ?"

•Vou mean whether they will run in the wash ? You my rest

assured they won't. I bought some such Shirts on my previous Visits
here, and as you see sone make up also my today's purchases".

I thanked her for her help. I wondered whether they were Jews,

especially as the older one wore a whig of the kind New York 's

orthodox Jewesses do. But I refrained fron further questions.

In the aftemoon I met the two wonen again in a bazar. They

appeared to have continued their buying spree. I greeted than and
they stopped me.

'Vou are an American Jew ?", ti e older one asked.

"Yes, I am an American Jew; and I supposed you are too Jewish
and from the States ?"

lllVT_ll
'No", she laughed. "My daughter and I are from Denmark but

we live now in Israel".

"I shall Visit Israel soon, I hope. I have been wondering,

whether - considering what I saw you buy in that shop - there is

a shortage of that kind of stuff in Israel".

"Not at all. You can buy anything you want and need in Israel,

as long as you have the money".

"And why "

"Here in Egypt all the stuff we bought - most is meant for

the dowry of my daughter who is going to marry soon - is much cheaper
than in Israel. I would estimate it costs about half the price

we would have to pay for it in Israel. We come here on an average
every half year or so to buy what we need for ourselves and our

household".

"But you have to add customs duties and other expenses".

"We are lucky. We have never paid customs, and hopefully shall
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not pay any also this time".

't)o you as Israelis experience any difficulties with the people

of Egypt ? I have been told Israelis are not the people the

Egyptians are keen to have as friends.

"P^rhaps not as friends but certainly as customers. In our

case this is no problem either, as the egyptian shopkeepers do not

know we are Israelis^ not even that we are Jews^ as we come here

on danish passports".

The other encounter I am going to mention in a few words has

been less pleasant, or let say less harmless.

In the lobby of my hotel I came into conversation with a man

who proudly declared himself to belong to the 'Moslem Brotherhood '

.

"What is the Moslem Brotherhood ? What does it stand for ?

Cbuld you define it for me, please".

'Vou are an American, as I leamed fron the Receptionist ?"

"This is so. I am an American".

"Then let me give you the first definition of what we say and

are: We do not like foreigners, and more than any of them - except

for Jews and Israelis - we dislike Americans".

"I am sorry to hear this. But an important religious and

political movement as I suppose your's is, can hardly be based on

such a program only. I assume, you aspire to much eise in the field

of religion and politics".

'Vou are right. Of course we have a definite program. Islam

is our program. It is our program to make Islam reign over the

World. When this time arrives, and if Christianity and Judaism

realize and recognize this basic fact, we shall permit them to

survive and to live in security and confidence - but only in the

protective shadow of Islam".

"Why then are you so much opposed to Jews and Israelis; and

why do you so strenuously oppose all the ongoing peace processes

between the Arabs and Israel ?"

"Have you heard about the Hamas ?"

"Yes. I have heard that they are the main, the militant wing

of the Moslem Brotherhood".

'Vou have heard allright. I belong to the Hamas. We hate

the Jews. Allah 's messenger, our Holy Prophet Muhammad, taught

US that we have alweays to fight the Jews and whenever possible

to kill them. It is written 'and the Jew will hide behind

rocks and trees, and the rocks and trees will say 'O Moslem, the
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Jew is hiding behind me, come and kill him'"

"This makes you object to a peace with Israel ?"

"The peace talks are no more than the appointment of infidels

as judges over Moslem land. Our enemies are devilish clever; tliey

use their immense wealtli to set up clandestine organizations -

such as Freemasons, the Rotary and Lions Clubs, Bnei Brith and others

- to destroy our society and to help the Zionists, Let me repeat:

Moslems have the sacred duty to kill as many Jews as possible".

"Why don't you go along with modern times ? I leamed with

surprise, that as strict fundamentalists you do not allow your women

to help you in whatever program you have in daily life or also

otherwise to be active in professions etc ?"

"You misunderstand the role of the Moslem woman; in daily life

and especially in the wars of leading to Islam 's victory she is

no less important than the men, for she is a factory for producing

warriors ff

Finally I could leave Egypt and Europe. I had been glad to

leave Europe. I had been greatly releaved by the thought that I

was soon getting out of Egypt.

I was looking forward with great anticipation to the next few

weeks. I experienced an inner certainty that I stood on the

threshold of an important phase in my life. I feit not the slightest

apprehension that I might meet with circumstances - or even dangers

- which might interfere with my wellbeing.
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1

A Gase of Mistaken Identity.

For everything there is a beginning - and for everything there
is also an end. At t±iis stage of nny story, and in this context,

my wise statement applies to n^ joumey on the good ship 'Himalaya'

which had taken me to India. Qne aftemoon, without having to

specifically enquire, I concluded from the increased activities of
the ship 's crew and from the restlessness of sane of the passengers,
that we were about to enter the harbour of Bombay. And indeed, the
Purser informed us during the evening meal, that we were 'making

a landfall' early the following day. We were told to have our luggage
and our documents ready after breakfast next moming, as we were
to diserabark soon after landing.

And thus it happened. Early next moming I was awakened by
the cessation of the din of the ship 's engines which had acconpanied
US day and night throughout the joumey. After a shower and a shave
I quickly dressed and ascended to the deck. The night was just ceding
to the sun which I glimpsed sending its first rays over the horizon.

I was disappointed - for we were not yet inside the harbour. I saw
that the 'Himalaya' had anchored in the open sea. It was surrounded
by a wall of mist, within the first few meters of which I could see
nothing but the stretch of water around the ship. I could not see
a shore line anywhere. The ship v^s swinging with the low waves,

the rhythmic swish of which failed to have a soothing effect on my
nerves. I asked a young sailor, who was leaning against a big metal
casing fron which the anchor chain emerged, why we had stopped and
had not yet entered the harbour. In reply, the boy - who most likely
did not speak english - grinned, lifted his Shoulders and pointed
to the east where I could perceive now outlined against the shore,

at not too great a distance, the mist having begun to lift with the
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help of the increasing breeze, a row of big and small ships, With

the sun visibly rising minute by minute and t±ie consequent accelerated

disappearance of the mist, I could distinguish also what were

undoubtedly t±ie Silhouette and the occasional lights of a big city.

We had arrived in Bombay.

Qn cf the passengers, an engineer who was on his joumey home

from a three years' job in Europe, passed by.

"It will take some time still. Better come along to the

diningroom for a glass of tea and some breakfast. You can never

know when you will have your next meal".

"A good idea'% I replied and followed him down the stairs.

After a quick meal I was back on deck. I leaned against the railing.

I enjoyed the guietness around me^ the stillness of the sea, the

Clearing of the mist, the pleasant breeze playing with my hair and

Shirt - and the thought that I was going to starb on a new chaper

of my joumey. I asked one of the passengers who had joined me at

the railing - he was a Student retuming home to Madras after having

completed his studies of architecture at the University o Manchester^

who during the last few days had made an unnecessarily great effort

to bring hone to me that he was a far more experienced sailor than

I - why we were not moving, and he explained to me, in a wide-ranging

summary of his past experiences, that we were waiting for the pilot

to guide us into the harbour.

"There he is coning", he ended his expose' before it had ended.

"It will not take long nov before we can get down from the ship".

I looked in the direction to which his hand was pointing and

saw at a distance a motorboat approaching at great speed. After

a Short time I could make out a group of some 5-6 men either standing

or sitting in the motorboat. When the boat reached the side of our

ship, a man - vy^io I was told was the pilot - climbed up the ladder

which had been lowered for him. He was received on board by the

First Mate and taken to the steering house towering over the upper

deck, while the other newcomers, two men in white uniforms with

insignia on their Shoulders and on their caps, as well as another

man - dressed in civil clothes who carried a large Shopping bag,

as well as two policemen, resplendent in their freshly pressed khaki

uniform and red-trimmed turbans, with a revolver pouch pendling from

the belts, were received by the Purser and taken to his Office.

"These fellows in white are the Passport Officer and the Doctor",
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my infonnant told me. "The other one is their clerk. They have to

check on us and on the crew too - as a rule this is just a formality

and nothing more".

Scon the engines took up their rhythmic pounding again^ though

in a far less allegro tempo than the one I had got accustomed to.

With a great rattling of the chains the two anchors were lifted.

In less than an hour we were secured at the side of one of the quais

in the harbour.

Not only had this been my first sea joumey, but this vyes also

the first time I found myself inside a harbour. Yes^ you are right

to think this a stränge Statement ! Although I was bom and bred

near the Atlantic, and although New York has a very big harbour and

an enormous international maritime traffic, I had never evinced an

interest - and neither had anybody eise I knew - to visit one of

the harbour basins and to watch the arrival and departure, the loading

and unlaoding of the big ships. This is a pity, I realized now.

For these goingson offer a grandiose spectacle indeed. The lack

of interest and of appreciation in these cur days is undoubtedly

due to the predominance of the aeroplane - and also to the fact that

the majority of the population of New York is not involved in any

way with the seatrade.

I was fascinated by what I saw. I could distinguish in the

distance the triumphal-arch-like 'Gateway of India' which I had seen

depicted in the travel prospecti. Wherever I looked I saw ships

of every possible shape and size. Fron and to these ships large

amounts of cargo of every kind were transported by stevedores and

coolies, by trollies and carts. I saw huge Containers put, one on

top of the other, onto the deck of scme of the ships. I sensed that

to do this a great skill ana special expertize were required to

prevent them from toppling or fron otherwise upsetting the balance

of the ship. I saw nenormous nets, filled with merchantise of all

possible kind, raised or lowered by the never tiring overhead cranes,

disappear as if swallowed by, or emerge as if disgorged fron the

beweis of the ships.

No sooner had cur ship been secured at the quaiside than cur

ship 's officers and crew appeared to explode into a sudden hectic

activity, accompanied by much running and shouting. I asked the

First Mate, who was passing by, whether anything had gone wrong,

but he assured me with a grin that this hüstle and shouting were

the normal expression of the excitement which acconpanies every ship 's
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arrival in her home port.

The Purser emerged and asked us passengers to line up outside

his Office^ at the entry of which stood one of the policemen as if

on guard. We were admitted one by one. When it was my tum to enter

the small office^ I came face to face with the two officers seated

behind a table, while the clerk occupied one of the table 's narrow

sides. Each of the officers had a sheet of paper in front of him,

while the clerk busied himself with a large ledger. A big book took

up the Space between the Clerk and one of the oficers. Coffee cups,

a Whiskey bottle and a carton of cigarettes were also placed on the

table.

All three men at the table replied politely to my greeting. One

of the officers extended his right hand, but before I could shake

it in the belief that he wanted to extend a friendly welcone, he

Said: "Your passport, please", and the other said "Your health

certificate, please". I gave to the one my passport and to the other

the certificate that I had received the prescribed immunizations

against smallpox, cholera and the typhoids.

The first officer made sure that my face conformed with that

shown on the passport 's photo. He checked my name, number and what

eise he was looking for, with the entries on the sheet in front of

him. For some reason he knew best, he raised against the light the

page of my passport on which the entry visa to India had been stamped.

Then he passed my passport on to the clerk to whom the Health Officer

had already handed my health certificate. The clerk searched in

the big book at his side whether my name had been registered therein

- which, I suppose, contained the names of black-listed individual

- and in case my name had been registered there, I would have been

classified an unwelcome allen. When he failed to find my name he

nodded towards the Passport Officer and bent over the ledger to

labouriously enter my personalia therein. The Passport Officer gave

me a friendly nod and asked me to wait outside. I refrained fron

asking for the retum of my passport when I saw him add it^ along

with my health certificate, to the pile of those of the other

passengers which I saw deposited on the table.

I had been the only foreigner on board the ship and the last

of the passengers to be processed by the officials. Soon after I

had left the Office, the Clerk emerged and handed the bündle of

passports and other documents to the policonan standing near us in

front of the door. The Clerk told us that we were free to leave

the ship, that we should take our luggage and follow the policeman.
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I took niy hold-all and niy hat which I had deposited on a
deckchair nearby, adjusted my shoulderbag and, dressed in my clean
and - thanks to the Purser - well pressed suit, I arranged my straw
hat and my sunglasses in the places of my skull for v^ich they had
been created. I was ready to leave. I waved to the Cäptain and
the ship officers who were too busy for a more prolonged farewell

,

pressed what I considered the appropriate baksheesh into the hand
of the Purser who had appeared at just the appropriate monent and
had thereby freed me from my apprehension that I might have to leave
without locating him. Then I joined the other passengers who,
staggering under their load of suitcases, parcels and bundles had,
along with the policeman been waiting for me at the head of the
gangway. Slowly, carefully I descended the gangway and stepped onto
the quai. I had arrived in India.

The sun had risen quite high by now. I noticed that it was
getting hot. Also the humidity must have increased. Along with
my companions I followed the pDliceman carrying our passports. The
man was in no great hurry; he stopped every now and then to exchange
greetings and/or news with some man here and there. As the others
in my group did not object, but meekly and with a smile partecipated
in their enjoyment of what must have been wisecracks of our official
guardian, I thought it wiser not to interfere with what was in all
likelihood a nontial procedure - and tempo. (But in the end of our
walk' I ignored the outstretched hand of the policenan into which
everyone of my companions had deEXJsited sone money or at least a
package of cigarettes).

After what must have been at least half an hour's 'walk' - or
it may only have appeared to me to have lasted that long - we reached
an ijnposing yellow-painted building. It was still within the
precincts of the harbour and appeared, considering the busy ccming
and going - to house important govemment or shipping Offices. We
were shown into a large room, were told to take our seats and to
wait until our individual names were called out. I saw 'our
policeman' hand over our passports and other documents to a man seated
behind a small windowed counter.

I sat down on one of the not very ccmfortable benches, placed
my heat and shoulderbag on one side of me and my hold-all on the
other side. I opened my jacket and shirt and leaned my head against
the white-washed wall, it was hot. I tried to catch some of the
breeze dispensed by the slowly revolving overhead fan by waving my
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hat in front of me.

Along with me and the other passengers of the 'Himalaya'^ the

rocm was nearly filled by about three dozen men, vyADmen and children,

along with bundles, boxes and suitcases arranged in groups according

to ownership. I was guite obviously an object of unconcealed interest

to these fellow-occupants of the room who eagerly sought information

about me from my traveling conpanions. At intervals of a few minutes

a name was called and the owner of that name - usually acccmpanied

by one or more family members - rose and approached the counter where

he, she or they, after a more or les Short conversation, received

from the official behind the window their passports and other papers;

and after having gathered their luggage they were admitted by the

policeman at the door with the inscription 'Customs', to the adjoining

hall. One by one also my fellow-travelers were 'processed' in this

way, and each of them, before he disappeared behind the door leading

to the adjoining hall, came to say goodbye and wish me a good time

in India.

At last my name was called. And with this began what may appear

to you a funny or stränge interlude, but was going to bring for me,

in every sense of the word, a decisive change in my life.

The official poked his head through the opening of the small

Window, and looking in my direction, shouted in a high-pitched voice:

"Prince David of Jersey ?"

Prince David !? Not David Prince or Prince, David - with a

slight pause between the two words - but Prince David ? And what

had 'of Jersey' to do with my name ? I wondered what it all meant

while I rose from the bench and moved with my luggage towards the

counter. Then I remembered that I was indeed bom in Jersey City

in New Jersey. My parents had at approximately the time I was bom
wasted a year on some disastrous business adventure and had decided,

for reasons I did not know and never cared to find out, that Jersey

City would be a suitable place. I had not known that the place of

my birth had been entered into my passport.

I reached the counter behind which the official had withdrawn

his head and upper body.

"Are you a prince, Sir ?", the man asked; his eyes, enlarged

by his bifocals blinked rapidly at me. A bulbuous nose and a pencil

like moustache decorated his swarty face. In his effort to produce
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a polite smile, the bethel-stained teeth and the fiery-red tongue

became revealed^ completing t±ie colour-scheme of the not very

attractive picture of the man,

"Yes, I am Prince, David"^ I replied.

"Welcome to Bombay, Sir ! Welcome to India, Sir !"

The fellow rose from whatever place of fumiture he made use

of to have him serve as a seat. He leaned forward in angle which

allowed him to fill the entire window space with his upper torso.

He lifted my right hand which I had placed on the counter, and shook

it vigorously. I responded with a bow and a smile and with pressing

his hand in retum, I had difficulty to repress a shudder, because

I had the Sensation of having got hold of a fish. At that moment

I leamed my first lesson in India: not to apply the firm grip a

boyscout is taught in America in response to a handshake, but to

follow the custom of the land, and have my hand and that of the

partner in the ceremony of greeting slightly touch each other by

a near approach of the palms without the application of any force

or the exhibition of any unwarranted strength. But you must not

think that this "fishy manner" indicates an absence of warmth or

cordiality. Not at all !

"Welcome, Sir 1 Welcane !", he repeated. He grinned. He bobbed

his head a few times. He withdrew his head and Shoulders and resumed

his seat. "Welcone, Your Highness I", he began anew from his seat

behind the window. "I hope and pray you enjoy a happy time in my

homeland, Sir". He pressed a stamp here and there into my passport

and on my health certificate and handed me these back. Again he

bobbed his head up and down, exhibited his stained teeth and his

colourful tongue. I was far too bewiIdered to say anything. And

why say anything at all ? Why should I worry about the fantasies

in which this man indulged ? In all likelihood I was not going to

see this man ever again in my life. And it was too hot to linger

or to Start a discussion. I replaced my hat, slipped my papers into

the sidepocket of my jacket, adjusted my shoulderbag, picket up my

hold-all and entered the adjoining hall to which the policeman, who

had with interest observed the scene acted out by the passport

official and myself , had opened with a smart, heel-clicking salute

followed by a deep bow. I found myself in the customs shed.

I had hardly passed through the door when I was face to face

to face with by a clean-shaven small elderly man in a light-coloured

slightly crumbled but clean shirt with long sleeves tucked into white
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cotton trousers, From the pocket of his shirt a rov of pencils

emerged. His feet stuck in closed sandals. His upper lip was

decorated with a thin line of a moustache^ and his face was decorated

by a pair of large green-tinted glasses resting on a slightly curved

nose. On his head sat a white rimless elongated cap which left free

his ears with their unusually elongated earlobes.

The inan folded his hands in the respectful greeting which, as

I knew already, is called a 'naniaste' (which means to convey 'I greet

the divine within you' )• He bowed deep before me. Then he slowly

straightened out again, looked at me, his glasses accentuating the

look of wonder - and somehow also of anxiety - reflecting in his

eyes.

"You are Prince David of Jersey, Sir ?"

I waved my hand in refutal and made to pass him. But before

I could do so, he insisted,

"You are Prince David. I kncw you are, Sir. I heard the Babu

in the other room call out your name. I well understand that Your

Highness wants to remain incognito. I appreciate your discretion.

It is no pleasure for an exalted personality like yours to be bothered

by govemment people. Formerly this would have been impossible,

but times have changed, Sir. They have changed very much indeed".

The voice and the comportment of the man were very respectful.

He evidently meant what he said. He kept his hands folded and he

bowed his head every few seconds. He spoke like an educated man.

I intuitively knew that the man who confronted me had seen in me

a real prince, and that his behaviour was not the 'routine treatment

given gullible foreigners. These people really believed that my

name, my family name, was in truth an aristocratic title 1

I did not know whether to laugh or to get angry. I looked around

for advice or help from somebody whom I might think right to act

as my adviser or helper - especially sone European or somebody who

might look like he possessed a european education; but the hundred

or so people standing in rows in front of the long tables loaded

with various shapes of luggage, were too busy with their own affairs,

even if one or the other might have been of help. Do not get the

idea that I feit threatened by that small man and was in need of

protection. How could I think thus ?! But I did not want any

misunderstanding whatsoever to complicate my stay in India - and

certainly not already on the day of my arrival. But slowly though

pereceptively I began to feel tickled by the humerous side of the
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Situation I was made to confront, But though more or less persuaded

that the fellow was genuinely believing me a 'prince', I did not

exclude the possibility that he might make use of his 'discovery'

- and I did not want to be taken in by a tout. I did not want the

fellow to believe me an easy victim of his tricks. I am not different

frcm other men: I do not like to be considered a fool".

I looked down into the anxious face of the little man. I did

not want to blunder into ccxnplicating a Situation fron which I might

not be able to extricate myself . On the other hand I did not want,

by reacting brusquely and by rudely overlooking the fellow and what

he Said, to miss scmething which might tum out to be an interesting

experience, a valuable adventure. I was my own master without any

Obligations with regard to time and program, and I had nothing to

lose by playing along. I had cane to this country to leam things,

to meet and knov people; and here and now I was unexpectedly offered

an opportunity - though initiated by a misunderstanding and under

Strange auspices - to enter into into an unusual contact with my

new environment. I was well aware that I did not misinterpret the

Situation, that it was not the custom here to address every foreigner

as 'Your Highness'; for were it so, I would have been wamed about

such a peculiarity.

I had not doubt that the man in front of me, who had appointed

himself an one-man reception connmittee, was a tout; that he was an

Opportunist who made it his business, his living - most likely in

collusion with the lower staff in CXistoms House - to 'assist' Ignorant

newccmers. And indeed he did offer me now his help.

"Can I get your luggage slip, Your Highness ? I am a Customs

Agent, Sir. My profession is to help travelers and others to get

through the endless and enervating customs procedures".

"My dear man, you are very kind", I told him with a smile (I

nearly said 'a gracious smile', for I was amused to notice that I

was falling into the role I was supposed to occupy), "but I do not

require your help. I have nop other luggage. I like to travel light.

This hold-all is all the luggage I carry with me".

"0 very good, Your Highness, Sir ! I understand. I understand

very well. Give me, please your hold-all and I shall expedite you

with haste out of this room".

I accepted his offer. Without saying a word I handed him my

Single piece of luggage. Do not think I did so because I feit obliged

^-r^ h-im or- fnrned or blackmailed by his offer to be 'expedited', but
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I was not looking forward to anotJier long wait queuing up along wit±i

the large crowd in front of the handful of customs officers who

appeared to bury their hands with such great relish into the contents

of the opened suitcases and untied bundles. Sweat was dripping from

my forehead and my shirt was unpleasantly sticking to my body.

The Agent had suddenly tumed very businesslike.

"Can I have your passport^ Sir ?"

I took my passport from my pocket, and he took it from my hand

without a further word being said. He grabbed my hold-all with his

other hand. With a gesture he invited me to follow him. We crossed

the length of the hall until we reached the tail end of the long

table. There he pushed aside one of the suitcases belonging to a

very important-looking - now indignant-looking - man^ and placed

my luggage piece in the space he had liberated on the table. My

self-appointed Agent asked me to wait where I stood and to 'keep

an eye on my property ' . Then he went behind the table and approached

a customs officer v^o was standing idly, with his hands behind his

back, a few steps behind the other officers busily pursuing their

duty. I supposed that he was the supervising officer. My Agent

gave my passport to the official who had greeted him in a very

friendly manner, and was bending down the better to hear what the

little man was telling him in such a hurried, agitated manner. The

Agent pointed at me. The official looked at me. He looked at my

passport. He tumed the pages of my passport. I saw him turn the

booklet in various directions, apparently in order to decipher some

of the rutiDer stamps which filled a great number of its pages. He

appeared not to pay any attention to the excited whispering of the

little man, who from time to time discontinued his gesturing in order

to push back into its appropriate place the spectacles which tended

to slip down his long nose.

The Customs Officer approached me and my hold-all, with the

Agent tripping in his wake.

"This is Prince David, Piis Highness Prince David, Mr. Chief-

Inspector Sahib".

"What is your name, Sir ?", the Chief Inspector addressed me,

tuming again the pages of my passport. He ignored the little man

at his side.

"Prince, Mr. Chief-Inspector. Prince, David", I said, with

a distinct pause between the two components of my name.

"What is your profession, Sir ?". He looked at me now. His

expression indicated quite clearly that he was indifferent to whatever
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•

•

my reply might be, that he was bored by me and by my advocate's effort

to tum me into a reluctant aristocrat.

"My profession ? Bn^ iny profession 1 Hov can I describe my

profession which is no profession ?"^ I answered. "Or at least no

profession yet. Let me say^ that my profession will be formed from

the outcome of my search to satisfy my buming desire to leam, to

see^ to hear what is truth, and thereby to come to an understanding

of the World".

If my reply sounds stupid, fastidious and facetious, it is

because I feit stupid, fastidious and facetious.

My little Agent raised his eyebrows and shook his head in

admiration - and in confirmation as if he had expected such a reply.

The Chief-Inspector looked at me with surprise. His expression

clearly said that he had not expected such an answer. Then he caused

me to be surprised by his wistful reply.

"I wish I had the time to acconpany you". Then in a business-

like voice he continued. "Have you anything to declare, Sir ? Do

you carry with you anything on which duty has to be paid ?"

"No, Sir".

The Chief-Inspector nodded. With a yellow crayon he made a

kind of hieroglyph on my hold-all, and another one on my shoulder-

bag. He handed me my passport; and with a dry "Have a good time

in our country" and with a nod he indicated, that he had lost all

further interest in me.

I thanked him suitably. My Agent emitted now a torrent of words

- most likely expressions of thanks - in what I supposed to be the

local vemacular. The Chief-Inspector acknowledged them with a smile

and a few words. For a second he placed his right hand on my Agent 's

Shoulder. He nodded to me again and retumed to his place behind

the other customs officers.

The Agent took hold of my luggage piece and marched ahead of

me through the large door marked 'Exit' without being stopped by

the police guard, v\^om he appeared to have assured in passing that

I had been cleared by the Chief himself

.

I found myself now in a large, dirty, busy street. I did not

see only litter and horsedung everywhere, but also many red stains

on the pavement. Fortunately I knew already that these had been

made by the spit of beetle-nut chewers.

The little man put down my hold-all on the not too clean pavement

and tumed to me. He bent low with folded hands and addressed me

in a solemn voice.
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"I welcone you to my country, Your Highness. At last you have

arrived. It is so many years now - I can honestly say all my life

- that I have been expecting you. I know that with your arrival

my samsara, the period of my suffering on this earth^ will soon

be over. I know that now I shall gain my moksa, my release fron

the effects of my karman. I know now, that my fate will at last

be fulfilled. I assure you, Your Highness, that I am at this moment

the happiest man in the entire world. It is my predestined duty,

my fate-prescribed task, to serve you, my Prince, as long as I live,

or at least as long as you are in this country* ^y prayer is that

your stay may be for ever. Cannand, my Lord, and I shall obey".

Again he bent very low.

I was beginning to feel annoyed. The humid heat, the noise,

the smells and the strong sun contributed to my overwhelming wish

to get away fron that street comer and from that boring and twisting

man v*io was either insane or a crook who thought I would fall for

his kind of talk.

"Listen, my friend", I told him in a stem voice. "Allow me

at last to put in a word", I waved off his attempt to Interrupt

me with what I suspected was going to be one more song of praise

or offer of undying faith. "By the way, what is your name ?"

"Gobinder Nath at your Service, Your Highness. Gobinder Nath".

"First of all, Mr. Gobinder Nath, I do not wish to be addressed

as 'Your Highness'. This is ridiculous. This nonsense has to stop.

Enough is enough. I am not a prince. My family name is 'Prince',

like that of other people is 'Smith' or 'Brown', or as I suppose

yours is 'Nath'. You may call me Mr. Prince, if you want to call

me by my name at all. But this is all v^^ich refers to my person

and none of that aristocratic nonsense".

"I understand, Sir. I understand well, Sir".

"Now that you understand me, I hope the air is cleared. Permi

t

me to ask you v^at you propose to do now ? We can hardly continue

to stand any longer on this hot and noisy street".

"Now I shall transport Your High , I beg your pardon, Sir,

I shall bring Your Honour to your hotel now. In which hotel have

you booked your suite, Sir ?"

"I have not booked any suite anyv^ere, nor for that matter

any Single rocm either. I had not time to make hotel arrangements

before I left Istambul. The ship purser has given me the names

of a few places which he thought might suit me. But it is most
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likely that you know t±iis town better than he, and that you are

better informed about hoteis than any purser. Where can I find

a small, clean, cheap hotel. I am not looking for any luxury hotel

but for one which is frequented by local people. In other words,

I do not care for a place which caters for the tourist traffic".

Gobinder Nath looked at me with surprise - but also with wonder,

I thought. He folded his hands in front of his face, pressed their

thuii±)S undemeath his chin, closed his eyes and murmured some words

which may have been a prayer. Then he bowed and told me with his

ingrating sing-song voice which started to grate on my nerves:

"O very good, Sir ! very jolly good, Sir I I anderstand

very well, Sir ! I know just the right place for you, Sir 1 It

is a simple, clean, well-kept hotel. It belongs to my brother-in-law

who will be deeply honoured to welcome you".

I sighed. Somehow I should have expected this - or let me

say I was not surprised. Although in this respect my experience

had been limited, I had already found out that every tout has a

brother-in-law who owns a hotel, a sister who is ready to offer

entertainment, a cousin who owns a taxi and so on. Nevermind, I

thought. I wanted to get out of the sun. Sweat was accumulating

undemeath my hat, my shirt was soaked and sticking to my back.

Why not see what this brother-in-law and his hotel were like ?

I could any time I liked change my mind and shift to another hotel,

couldn't I ?

I nodded my consent. This caused a beatific smile to smoothe

away fron Gobinder Nath 's face the anxiety which appeared to be

its permanent fixture.

"Very good, Sir ! Very good indeed, Sir ! It is as it should

be", he added in a low voice.

I confess I did not understand this remark, but I did not feel

like opening another line of discourse.

"But before we proceed to this place, Sir, permit me to alarm

my brother-in-law, that he places himself and his hotel in readiness

for your arrival".

Without waiting for my consent he rushed off, back into the

Customs House. After about three minutes he was back at my side.

"Everything is under control, Sir. We can proceed, Sir. I

see that you want to meet the tnie India. You want to live with

the Indians. Very good, Sir. Let me, therefore, start your new
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life-style adequately by traveling to my brother-in-law's hotel

by a horse-carriage, that is a Victoria, and not by taxi".

I was favourably impressed by his offer. His explanation

sounded sincere; I could not very well Interpret his reasoning as

having been dictated by personal interests.

He took my luggage piece in his hand and marched off. I

followed him into a side-street where I saw a number of taxis lined

up. At once we were surrounded by a crowd of men, the drivers of

these taxis. Each tried to outbid the other with his offer to carry

me in his taxi to my hotel or wherever I liked.

Some distance away I saw a row of old-fashioned horse-drawn

carriages of a type known to me fron pictures and films which related

to the last Century, to the time of Queen Victoria. I had seen

replicas of such carriages in New York: they were on hire to young

couples for an hour's drive through New York 's Central Park.

The drivers of these Victorias' - as Gobinder Nath told me

they are called - had remained seated on their boxes; none of them

had approached us to plead for my favour. They must have thought

- or known fron the preferences of Gobinder Nath - that it would

not conform to my, and no less also to his Status and dignity, to

make use of their transport. However, when the little Agent raised

his right arm towards them with a commanding gesture, the horses

of about a dozen of these two-wheeled carriages were whipped into

motion by their owners - and the first to reach us, Gobinder Nath

haughtily granted the honour to carry us away.

We passed through various quarters of the teaming town, each

labeled by Gobinder Nath with a different ethnic or commercial

characteristic. We drove through many streets, wide and narrow

ones, in various states of cleanliness and offering a large array

of not easily definable smells. Most of the streets were thronged

with busy hustling crowds; their various ways of dressing or their

scanty way of dressing, were differentiated with ease by Gobinder

Nath with regard to caste, profession and religion. He showed me

the Taj Mahal Hotel and the Terminus Railway Station, both of whom

he called 'well-known landmarks'. He pointed out the Red Light

District, and the hovels of the tanners, both of which he called

the ' nation ' s shame ' . Everywhere we saw hordes of street vendors

and beggars. IVIany of both these groups were children. I saw people

Sit listlessly along the housefronts or crouch besides the gutters.

All I saw was unusual and new to me. All I saw was very interesting
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to me^ as you can imagine.

In t±ie course of tJie nearly one hour lasting drive - I had

the Impression that Gobinder Nath had instructed the carriage driver

to make a long detour in order to give the hotel ovmer ample time

to ready my room - I leamed frcm my companion more about the people,

the historYf the econony of Bombay than an entire guide book or

even an anthropological canpendium could have conveyed, PtLs

explanations were not only accompanied by his pointing finger darting

all around me in a circle of 36011 - and my head moving along with

his finger - but also by the waming shouts and the incessant curses

which the man on the coachman's box directed at careless passersby

and impudent taxi or motorcar drivers, What I found particularly

enchanting was the generous way in which the rhythm of the Victoria

- due to the irregulär and mostly broken surfacing of the roads,

and the encounter of the carriage Springs with the many hard objects

which neither the Creator nor the builders had intended to interfere

with traffic, there was not always the smoothness which the rubber-

covered wheels had promised - was acconpanied at regulär intervals

by the farting of the horse. The machinegun-like eruptions came

with that nature-directed regularity which until then I had only

known to be produced by the hot-water geysers in our Natureparks

at home. I could derive additional entertainment by anticipating

with scme precision each series of farts. I consoled me that I

could apply this Observation - which I checked with counting my

pulse - in evidence^ that my mental faculties had not been affected

by the hot weather. And in addition I could enjoy the counterpoints

erupting frcm between the horse 's bony hips, by fitting them into

a symphony along with the noises and smells of the regularly changing

surroundings , wherein the miserable Imitation of a bronco^ trotting

along with hanging head and dull eyes^ by lifting his moth-eaten

tail, gave the cues, saluting his fate in reflective staccatos.
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The Royal Hotel.

The increasing intens!ty with which Gobinder Nath gestured,

and the mounting shakiness of his voice while he directed the pilot

of our vehicle, inade me suppose that we were about to arrive at

our destination. Indeed, we finally drove into a smaller and

relatively clean-swept street. We stopped in front of a two-storied

whitewashed building v\^ose purpose, name and ainbition were displayed

in large letters over the entrance door. It was the 'Royal Hotel'.

By the time I had dismounted^ Gobinder Nath had recovered my luggage

piece and had paid off the coachman - who to my surprising did not

debate the fare he was handed by my mentor - a man^ v\^an I supposed

to be the proprietor of the hotel^ had appeared at the entrance

of the building. He was a mountain of a man with a huge abdomen

and a table-cloth-like red-and-white-checkered sheet wound around

his lower body. His torso was naked except for a string made up

of a few cx)tton threads hanging necklace-like down to his navel.

The open sandals on his naked feet were kept in place by the big

toes imprisoned thereon in a tight loop. His scalp^ his face^ his

ehest were clean-shaven. In the centre of his scalp, on its vertex^

a tuft of hair had been left standing. On his forehead he had

affixed a small-coin-sized red dot/ the like of which I had seen

wom by many of the men and women we had passed in the streets.

Although he must have been informed of my arrival, there was

an expression of surprise in the big man 's face when he saw me

standing, with my shoulder-bag at my feet, in front of his hotel.

Travelers of my kind and skin colour had most probably so far not

come to his door; and those of my skin colour and ethnic origin,

who might have asked to be accommodated, most evidently would have

belonged to the tribe of hikers and hippies whom he would not have
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allowed over tJie threshold of his hotel.

The hotel owner smiled a greeting^ made a short 'nimaste' and

then shook my outstretched hand. In t±ie meantime a coDlie had

emerged from inside the hotel to function as a porter and to take

hold of my hold-all. On the invitation of the proprietor I entered,

followed by the latter and my guide and mentor. The lol±)y was

pleasantly cool. Gobinder Nath who had been warmly received by

'mine host', started a long speech in what must have been the local

lingo. He had soon attracted a group of listeners who had joined

him fron different parts of the hotel - guests and servants most

likely. I had no doubt that he was talking about me, because his

long sentences - only momentarily interrupted by the need to take

a deep breath - was interspersed with many a 'Prince David' and

'Moksa' and 'Karman' in the way a Jewish housewife's cake is filled

with raisins and nuts and candied orange peel.

In due course Gobinder Nath had said and told all he had to

say and teil. The fat man with his kind and astute face, who had

been scrutinizing me all the time - while I in tum had with great

interest been observing the scene around me - tumed to me, greeting

me with folded hands and a deep bow.

"I leam from Gobinder Nath that you want to be acconmodated

in my hotel". His voice was sonorous and his english that of an

educated man. "We shall be very pleased and much honoured to have

you as our guest. I must warn you, however, that since ours is

only a simple hindu hotel, it may appear to you rather primitive

and old-fashioned. But we pride ourselves of being far cleaner,

warmer and friendlier than any of the leading hoteis in town. All

this refers also to our kitchen and the food we serve. We serve

only vegetarian food here. It is, of course, left to you if you

want to have your meals in our house or anyv\^ere outside".

I had the instinctive feeling that I was going to be comfortable

in the 'Royal Hotel', and that I was going to be satisfied with

the care I was going to receive from the owner whose name was Seth

Gopal. I did not mind - on the contrary, I welcomed it - that

the hotel was so evidently unspoiled by modern installations and

westemized conceptions of life's necessities. The place had in

addition also the advantage, that it offered me, most likely better

than any other place, the opportunity to leam about the country,

and to come into contact with local people. I welcomed also the
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idea of eating nothing but vegetarian food - the wish to do so had

already arisen in me during my ride through the streets of Bombay,

when I saw the miserable cows, the half-dead goats and the stringy

Chicken v^ich had so often blocked our passage. Another confidence-

creating factor was the price which Seth Gopal quoted. It was so

ridiculously low that I had to ask Gobinder Nath to confirm in

dollars the price which the owner had quoted in rupees - and to

make sure that this was the official price and not a concession

to me for Gobinder Nath 's sake.

Within a short time I had also to concede, that I had been

mistaken in n^ evaluation of Gobinder Nath. He had all along told

me the truth. He had not attempted to abuse my ignorance and my
youth. I feit slightly ashamed now that I had entertained such

a negative opinion about this man - and I made a mental note to

hencefort leam fron this experiences. Gobinder Nath 's sister was

indeed married to Seth Gopal, and Gobinder Nath had certainly not
asked Seth Gopal to increase the hotel charges to include a fat

percentage for himself . I discovered also, that Gobinder Nath

himself had a room in the hotel.

I had a good feeling v^en I found out that my little Agent

and Guide had proved more honest and decent than I had imagined

a man of his calling could have been even under the best of

circumstances. I told myself, that this should serve me as a lesson

in future.

In the Company of Gobinder Nath and his occasional comnents,

and under the guidance of Seth Gopal and two of his servants, I

was installed in my bedroom. Everything appeared bigger and larger

than anything I had experienced before. It was as if space and

material, econcxny and labour had not been of any concem to the

builders. My room was very large and had a very high ceiling.

Up to a height of two meters the walls were covered by colourful

tiles. The greater part of the cenent floor was covered with a

straw mat over which a piain cotton carpet, a 'dhurrey', had been
laid. A big bed, enveloped in a mosquito net susspended fron the

ceiling and secured undemeath the mattress so as to make it form
a tent, stood near two 'french Windows' leading to a veranda which
circulated three sides of the building and served as the resting-,

waiting- and sleeping-area for the guests' private servants - an
established feature of most travelers in India. The narrow veranda

was also the place where one of the hotel 's sweepers was always

to be found, whenever a guest required him for cleaning or sweeping
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the room. The largest fan I was ever to see in India, was suspended
from the centre of the ceiling. The air set in circulation by the
fan 's slow revolutions, gave nie a Sensation of coolness. Adjoining
the bed-room was the largest bathroom I had used in my life so far.
Not only the walls, but also the floor of this roon was covered
with white tiles.

Seth Gopal, ably assisted by Gobinder Nath, introduced me to
the intricacies of Indian bathing and toiletry. There was no bathtub
- "this is a dirty way of bathing" explained the hotelier - and
no overhead shower either. Next to a small drain opening in the
ground within a sunken area surrounded by a low cement frame, stood
a large barrel filled with water on which floated a dipper with
a a wooden handle. Qne was to perform 'ablutions' by throwing,
with the help of the dipper, water fron the barrel over one's body.
Should I 'experience the desire' to use hot water, the coolie sitting
day and night on the outside veranda would, I was pronised, 'at
once and without delay provide the same'. For the 'other bodily
needs and other necessities' a cube-shaped lided box stood in a
comer of the tethroom near the door leading to the outside veranda.
One of the servants opened the contraption - which for reasons I
forgot to enquire about Seth Gopal called a 'thunderbox' - contained,
as I saw, a white-enamelled pot of generous size in the shape of
an inverted truncated cone, whose ever-readiness and ever-cleanliness
was equally entrusted to the outside coolie-sweeper 'equally ready
to serve '

.

I assured Seth Gopal and Gobinder Nath that I had fully
understood and absorbed the Instructions for the use of the bathroom,
and that I did not at all mind forgoing modern plumbing's benefits
for the sake and advantage of 'plunging straight away into Indian
life', as Gobinder Nath opinioned. His happy smile, his grateful
look and his unmistakenly gestures of relief were sufficient
compensation for any possible inconveniences I might experience
during my short stay in the Royal Hotel, particularly with reference
to the Thunderbox.

Gobinder Nath, who had been watching me and my reactions with
undisguised anxiety, could and did relax at last. It was evident
to him now, that I intended to enjoy my stay in his brother-in-law '

s

hotel. My opinion about the little man continued to improve..
He had proved himself a reliable and trustworthy agent.

"I am grateful for all you have done for me this moming, Mr.
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Gobinder Nath", I told him, when we had retumed to the bedroom

and t±ie otiiers had left. "You have been very helpful. I am sure

I shall from now on be able to manage on my own. But I hope we

shall keep in touch", I added when I saw disappointment^ even terror

cone over his face. "I shall call on you whenever I need furtlier

advice and guidance, Your brother-in-law will convey such a message

to you. (I did not know yet that Gobinder Nath had a room in the

hotel). Teil me what I have to pay you for all your help".

It is difficult to describe the sudden change in the face of

Gobinder Nath. He had tumed deadly pale. I might even say that

his face had become ashen grey. His mouth had fallen open. His

eyes were bulging and tears were dripping from them. He swallowed

hard. He was perpiring heavily. His eyes were opening and closing.

I was afraid by what I saw was going on in the man.

't) no^ Sir. O no, my Prince", he stammered imploringly after

he had regained his voice. "You cannot do this to me. I am your

servant for ever. You are the great tuming point in my life, in

my samsara^ in the emptying of my karman. I have been waiting for

you all my life. Already in my infancy it had been discovered in

my horoscope that a great man^ a Prince^ would come fron over the

seas and finally bring me my liberation. I have been told that

by serving the Prince for the rest of my days I shall overcome the

past errors and faults which fill my karman; that under the tutelage

of that Prince the sins will be canceled which have throughout my

foraier existences prevented me from achieving salvation. My

horoscope fortold^ that with the Intervention of the Prince from

over the seas I shall finally cone near the ultimate bliss of

deliverance, shall be freed from the misery of having to be rebom

again and again. Please^ Sir, do not chase me away ! Please do

not push me back into a future of misery and suffering 1"

He had been speaking with a choked voice, his hands imploring

me no less than his words. The last sentence he had cried out in

anguish, while tears ran down his cheeks. He feil on his knees

and tried to grab my hands. His sobbing made it impossible for

me to understand what eise he was saying.

Was I surprised !? I had perceived most of what Gobinder Nath

had Said and done until now as belonging to the functions of a clever

and capable tourist agent and guide. I had not the slightest doubt,

that notwithstanding his apparent honesty and decency - which I

had been so hajpy to acknowledge and appreciate, and which I was
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about to compensate - he had given me the kind of 'treatment' -

in American lingo I would have said the 'spiel' - which he had

thought the apposite one for a dient of ray kind. I began now to
doubt my judgement. This was no play acting. This man 's distress
was sincere and genuine. Was he possibly mentally deranged ?

Whatever questions and doubts came just then into my mind were
dispelled by Seth Gopal who had retumed to my room. He had most
ükely been attracted by the cries and the sobbing of his brother-
in-law. He must inmediately have grasped the cause of all the

ongoing comiotion.

"You must not doubt his words, Prince", he told me in his slow
and deep voice. The man was visibly worried. "Gobinder has been
telling you the truth. This is no sales talk. His horoscope, which
has been cast at the hour of his birth, predicts that one day a

prince will enter his life; that the prince will cone fron over
the waters and bring Gobinder those spiritual benefits and blessings
for \Aich we all crave and of v^ich his karman seems to be in

particular need. I want you to know, that Gobinder is not an
every-day tourist guide. He is a very lamed man. He is far and
Wide respected as a great scholar. He could easily have found

employment for his talents in some Institute of higher leaming.
But he preferred to serve as a customs agent and tourist guide in
the harbour in order not to miss the arrival of the prince. He
is advancing in age. He is nearly sixty years old. He is beccming
desperate because until now the announced prince, the protiised medium
through whom he will reach salvation, has not made his appearance.

Loking out for the prince, waiting for the prince, has kept hiin

alive. His wife and oldest son have perished a few years ago in
a disastrous fire, and he has interpreted this misdaventure along
with the non-appearance of the prince as a bad anen for his fate,

as an indication that he will continue to be rebom for further

suffering. Can you blame him, my Prince, that he is desperate ?

Can you understand why he is in such a state, why he fears that
you may dismiss him frcm your presence ? Please, do not send him
away. Keep him near you. You will not repent this. You will do
a very good deed. It will bring you great merit. You will one
day reap the benefit accruing fron this kind action. Do not doubt
that Gobinder is as much in your karman as you are in his. Can
you doubt that it has been predestined also for you to tum up today
in Bombay ?"

"Yes, my Prince ! Please let me serve you". Gobinder Nath
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took up the plea. He had remained on his knees with his head bowed

and hands folded. He straightened his upper body ncw and spoke

in a quieter voice. "Please, let me serve you, I shall not accept

any payment. Be my father and my mother. Be for me all my family.

Please, do not dismiss me", Another fit of sobbing interrupoted

his talk.

I was very annoyed. I thought I had done the right thing

when thanking Gobinder Nath for the moming's job^ by offering him

adequate payment, and by bidding him farewell. And look what a

scene I had to face ! I had certainly not bargained for this 1

What was it all about ? In v\^at kind of world had I landed ? I

did not want to be burdened 1 I had not cone to India to be made

responsible for the fantasy-bom expectations of a man I had known

only a few hours ! I was worried. I did not want any imbroglio.

I feit inadequately prepared to face such kind of problems in this

to me new and stränge environment. I did not want my freedom

curtaile. I did not, could not wish to have placed on my Shoulders

a responsibility, in addition one inplied with so much einotion.

I began to realize - at first vaguely but strenger every second

that passed - that my negative reaction had an overlay of anxiety.

There was a Sensation of uncertainty in me, of a vague doubt about

myself which I had never known before. I wondered whether this

anxiety and the accanpanying uncertainty had been transferred on

me by the two men with vjhara 1 shared the rocm at that moment. I

had to get out of the trap which was closing around me, I thought.

I had to free myself fron this pressure, from this incubus. I was

convinced that in the way Seth Gopal's and Gobinder Nath 's anxiety,

fear and despair had affected me, my own State of mind was affecting

them in reciprocation.

I would have welconed to be for an hour by myself; to have

the opportunity to quietly review the Situation, to quietly analyze

my feelings, to quietly reflect on how to solve all possible problems

which might arise from this Situation. But I knew with a surprising

clarity, that this was not necessary; that I did not need delay

my decision; that I had already come to a definie and final decision.

In other words, I decided there and then to take on the role

into which Gobinder Nath 's horoscpe had thrust me, the one which

had been offered to me in such a dramatic sequence of events - the

factuality of which had been vouchsaved by Seth Gopal's Intervention.

Why not, I thought ? In the end, I thought, it may tum out to

have been for me a lucky concatenation of circumstances . I had
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here a unique offer to leam, to live and to experience. Here and
now, I reasoned, I was confronted with a world I had not known
before, and would othervise never again have a chance to know.
I was not afraid, and knew myself well enough to be certain, that
however things were going to evolve, I would always be able to keep
my mental balance and would never lose my freedom of action. I

could any time I wished change my mind and my plans. I had planned
to stay in Bombay for } -10 days, but I was free to leave any time
before that date, should I feel overwhelmed or inconvenienced by
these people. Why not employ, I reflected, as my guide for the
Short time I stayed in Bombay, this little man who so far had proved
reliable, capable, well-informed and well-behaved, even though in
certain respects and at certain times he may be also somewhat
unbalanced ? As I said already, I was going to stay only for a
limited time; after that I would be free of all this and could
continue my travels northwards or southwards or eastwards as my
whim may make me decide.

All these reflections and the resulting decision took only
a few seconds. And once having decided, I feit a sense of relief
flooding through me. My inner tension and apprehension had
disappeared. I got even some amusement out of the Situation. I

was going to offer the man kneeling before me on the floor, and
still sobing in a heart-broken and -breaking manner the only words
which could console him.

"Allright, Gobinder Nath", I said to him, offering him my hand
"Come on, give me your hand. I have since some time come to know
that my karman is indeed intertwined with yours. I shall fulfill
mine through yours and vice versa".

Indeed, both of us were going to make sure that this was to
be the outcane.
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Dear Reader 1 I have until now spoken to youm David 's voice, or better said, David has
spoken to you with my words, or better said
nevermmd, you know what I mean to say.

I leave it now to David to continue on his own.
I report m the following pages verbally and
literally what he told us, and am going to writdowen exactly what we have recorded on tape.

David himself has now the word.

And with this decision I entered into an interesting, a stränge
and an unexpectedly exciting life.

That Strange and unexpected facet of my whereabouts and its
effect on me started nearly immediately. It started with the
lunchtime meal. What went on may sound to you as being nothing more
than • local oolour

' ; may be as the way an honoured guest is treated
- and fed - in the East. But to my mind it is worthy of being
recorded here as it provides the needed introduction by which you
may gain some inkling of the atmosphere into which I found myself
transplanted

.

The meal was served in my room, on the small bedside table which
had been moved into the centre of the roon undemeath the ceiling
fan. I was made to sit on a large, deep, unconfortable cane chair.
One dish after the other was brought to my table by Seth Gopal or
Gobinder Nath. They did not permit a servant to do so, or one of
them to even come into the roon. One or the other servant would
bring the dish to the door where it was taken fron his hands by either
Seth Gopal or Gobinder Nath. They brought all kinds curds and other
milk products, along with cooked or fried vegetables of all sorts;
various dishes made of pulses or rice each one prepared in a diff^ent
way. After having laddled a tablespoonful or two of the content
of a dishes onto my plate, and watching carefully how I reacted to
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the taste of the dish, some more spoonfuls were added or the dish

was exchanged at the door with another one held in readiness by a

servant . Every few minutes Gobinder Nath replaced the ' pulka
'
, the

hand-sized round wheat bread from which I had at the most tom off

a small piece, with a fresh one rushed, while still very hot, from

the kitchen.

When I had eaten my füll - and I assure you that this term has

to be applied to its füllest meaning - and had followed Seth Gopal's

advice to 'cool down with a bowl of Ihassi - an iced dish of sour

milk - I had to 'partake' also of some fruit. I worried hcw I could

still add anything more to the content of my stomach which shcwed

incipient signs of protest; but I had to agree to add at least one

banana. Seth Gopal voiced his appreciation of my 'good sense'.

He selected the longest and thickest banana fron the tray loaded

with apples, oranges, dates, figs, guavas and bananas which Gobinder

Nath was holding in his hands; and while standing at my side, his

huge abdomen hanging over and resting on the edge of the table, he

peeled the banana and proceeded to place piece by piece and morsel

by morsel of it - and with his own pudgy fingers - into my mouth.

Fron the following day onwards, every moming and again in the

late aftemoon, Gobinder Nath and I left the hotel and walked through

the streets on Bombay. Qn an average we must have spent every day

at least six hours on our feet. During the 3-4 hot midday hours

I rested in my room. I soon became used to a long and refreshing

after-lunch sleep. In the evening, and also after my midday sleep,

I studied many a book dealing with India's sociological problems

and psychological complications, its ideological differentiations

and its philosophical convolutions . I was fortunate insofar as I

could purchase all the literature I cared to read in the well-equiped

bookstores abounding in Bombay. At least one hour every day, by

myself or under Gobinder 's tutelage, I spent on leaming 'Hindi'

which, by bridging the 500 odd regional languages in use on the sub-

continent, was for every purpose the lingua franca of India, the

one language supposedly understood in most parts of the country.

It is a difficult language, but in the course of time I was to master

it well enough to enter into conversation with people v^o did not

speak english. This achievement relieved Gobinder more and more

from the additional duty he had taken upon himself ^ namely that of

acting as my Interpreter.

Instead of the ten days or so I had planned, I spent more than

two months in Bombay. Always accompanied by Gobinder, I went into

the markets and the bazars, into the stores and the Workshops. We
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Instead of the ten days or so I had planned, I spent more than
two months in Bombay. Always acccmpanied by Gobinder, I went into
the niarkets and the bazars, into the stores and the Workshops.
We sat in temples and in mosques, in churches and in ashrams. We
talked to all the people who were willing to talk to us. We squatted
at the side at many a shopkeeper and many a beggar. I never missed
an opportunity to speak to officials. I met clerics of many a
denomination, monks and mystics of every sort - and of such there
is an abundance in Bombay. I had long talks with professors and
teachers of every possible discipline. The thought never came to
me, that I might have leamed enough, that I should cease my
endeavours to leam still more, that I should not expand still
further the limits of my knowledge. I had no specific program.
I was like a sponge which absorbs everything offered. I oould not
satisfy my urge to go on searching and asking for more knowledge.
Whatever I saw and heard and read was of interest to me. Whatever
the theme of a conversation, it always engaged my füll attention.
I was on the lookout for something - but I was not sure what it
was I wanted to find. When I set out in the moming, I did not
know what the day would bring, where I was going, what I was to
look for, with whom I was going to talk. Gobinder was indefatigably
engaged to help me satisfy my curiosity which he had begun to share.

I seems I was becoming a known figure in the neighbourhood
of the hotel. Whenever I started out on a walk with Gobinder
at my side, neighbours standing outside their houses or shops, and
men and women j^ssing by, greeted me respectfully in the usual way,
that is with their hands folded. Shopkeepers rose from their
haunches to do so. The policeman on point duty saluted smartly.
And the children, everywhere present in great numbers, crowded around
US to touch US lightly for a moment and then ran away with gleeful
shrieks. These expressions of respect were not shown to me because
I was a -white man», a foreigner or a 'sahib'. I had soon come
to leam, that in modern India Europeans and Americans do not anymore
enjoy as much respect as before, nor any preferential treatment.

It was evident that Gobinder and Gopal had not kept the promise
I had made them give me. They must have been telling people v^at
they knew about me, or better what they thought they knew about
me. But after repeatedly reminding them that I wished to remain
•incognito', which Gobinder always acknowledged with a 'holy promise'
reinforced by a series of looks heavenwards and with his right hand
hovering over his heart, I finally gave up on this. Looking back
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now I realize, hcw little I had been aware during the three years

or so I spent in India and in Gobinder's Company^ I oved to his

devotion, and to the ' Publicity work' for which I had so often

reproached him, the ease with which I cxDuld forin and cultivate the

relationship with people, as well as the friendliness I was shown,

the respect with which I was received, the siiKXDthness with v^ich

I overcame difficulties and even hazards. More than once and in

all sincerity he explained to me that he was only doing his

•religious duty' not only on my behalf but also on that of all the

people who came into contact with me^ as v\*ioever knew me and of

my 'true personality' , and had even only a second's contact with

me - 'dharshan' he called it - was going to gain the benefit of

having ccane nearer to salvation - and be it only by a tiny step.

There is no doubt the C.I.D. - the all-powerful, the all-knowing

and the all-feared police - had heard about me, had made enquiries

about me fron Gobinder, from the hotel staff , fron the people to

whon Gobinder and I had talked. I do not know if they believed

in the nonsense my guide and my host - the latter now also a firm

and fervent believer that I was a "person of superior rank' - had

been spreading among the neighbourhood, namely that I was a royal

prince traveling incognito, that I was a kind of holy man and so

on. However, it is not excluded, that also the Police Inspectors

and their superiors, made up not only of Hindus, but also of Jews,

Christians, Moslems and Parsees, did accept Gobinder's explanations

of my link with this karman.

Of course, I did not know what kind of mmours about me were

making the round - nor did I ever care to enquire. But there must

have been rumours. Let me give you an example.

One moming Gobinder and I had set out on one of our long walks

We had reached the commercial district around the Stock Exchange,

a distance of about half an hour's slow walk fron our hotel. At

a Street comer I observed a waif , a girl of possibly 5-6 years

(but in View of the general malnutrition which affects this class

of people, she may well have been 12 or even 14 years old). The

child was about to approach a group of three well-dressed, obviously

well-to-do Hindu businessmen, who were Standing on the comer of

the Street. The girl in her dirty tom tunic which hardly reached

her knees, her streaky filthy hair falling over her face, her thin

legs and her shoeless feet covered with mud, approached the three

men with her hands outstretched, obviously asking for alms. The
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Hindu nearest to her, the one with the largest stomach and a a row

of coloured lines on his forehead, raised his Walking stick in a

threatening gesture without interrupting his conversation and without

glancing at the beggar girl. The poor girl emitted a sound of fright

and ran away. She stood at a distance of a few yards, facing the

three men. Her eyes, wise and calculating, were watching the three

men. She seemed to ponder her next approach. She had, apparently,

not given up the hope of extracting a gift fron the three Hindu

businessmen.

I took a few strides and stood near the child. I took her

left hand into mine. This startled her and she attonpted to run

away, but when she saw the assuring and friendly smile on my face,

she relaxed and smiled at me in retum, very timidly at first, and

then, taking her right index finger fron her mouth, she placed also

her other hand on mine gripping hers. Then, holding hands, we walked

up to the three men. They became aware of me only when we stood

next to them. They interrupted their talk, looked haughtily at

me and then with surprise; but their look was at once replaced by

a Startled expression, when one of them made a remark to the others

which I did not understand. They looked at me with an awareness

as if they knew of me, They looked at the hands of the child which

I held out, palms upwards. Then, as if by comnon Impulse, each

put two fingers into the lower pocket of the multi-bottoned waistcoat

which each of them wore over a white open-necked shirt. Each of

then withdrew a coin - a small coin - and dropped it into the hands

of the child, taking great care not to touch the dirty little hands.

One of the coins feil to the ground, but I prevented the girl from

lifting it up; instead I bent down myself , retrieved the coin and

placed it into the child 's palm at the side of the other two coins.

I closed the little hand over the three coins into a fist. I let

the hands of the little girl go, grinned at her and gave her a little

pat on the back. The girl ran off. Then, slightly bowing my head

to the businessmen and a short 'nimaste' I acknowledged their gift.

The three men 'nimasted' in retum and - as if due to an afterthought

- they bowed deeply towards me and placed the tips of their hands

against their foreheads. I moved away.

Gobinder had remained standing a few steps away watching my

Intervention with a fearful face. He told me, that he had been

calculating in his mind w^rt to do in case my honour and dignity

had in any way been violated. He was qreatly releaved when he had

not been forced to react. This was clealv expressed bv a chortle
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and the shinina eves behind his thick Qlasses, as well as bv the

solemn oreetinQ with which he welcomed me back at his side.

I am tellincr vou all this not because I want to mark out anv

lesson or because I want to point to anv specific moral, I describe

this little eoisode because I was surprised - and vou mav believe

me when I sav that mv threshold for beinq surprised had been oreatlv

raised alreadv - when on our retum to the hotel 3-4 hours later^

the idlers and the non-idlers in our street hailed us with deep

bows and acclamations . I did not know what was aoincr on, until

Seth Gtopal, who was standina, waitina for us it seemed, at the

entrance of the hotel, conaratulated me for havina reninded 'those

three fat monevbaas' of their dutv to their fellowmen. Tto this

dav I do not know how tlie 'bazar teleqraph' could have worked so

fast and so efficientlv.

It is difficult to describe to vou the life in the streets

of Bombav or, for that matter, of anv bia or small town in India.

I do not mean the bia buildinas and their varieaated stvles ranaina

fron hovels to palaces; nor the shops or the street vendors; nor

the cars, the toncras or the rikshas. I mean the people, men, women

and children. You have to live there, with vour eves open, to reallv

understand what I mean.

Gobinder had alreadv in the first hour of our association,

durina the victoria-ride fron the Custons House, indicated to me

the buTQhers and the coolies, the Hindus and the Moslems, the priests

and the Untouchables , the merchants and the monks. Mv 'education'

had continued since then, and within a few davs I was able to

'diaonose' on mv own the crreat number of ethnic, relicrious, social

and economic oroups to which the people in the streets of Bombav

belonaed.

Of course, the majoritv of the people were Hindus. The studv

of their reliaion and their philosophv occupied in the followina

months most of mv time and interest. I read for lona hours about

the historv and the doctrines, the oraanization and the divisions

of the Hindu svstem - and I was not anvmore surprised to discover

that the considerable knowledae of Gobinder was of areat help to

me in clearincr up the difficulties I experienced in understandina

the various schools of Hinduism and also of Buddhism. In the

followincr manv months I could deepen and enlarcre, clear and ccmplete
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mv knowledae with the help of manv leamed, experienced and wise

men. Later on I shall teil you more about all this. But in tellina

vou about what I leamed. I start fron the supDosition, that vou

have some prior knowledae of the reliqious Systems of India. so

that I do not have to waste time on the basic facts; and also so

that you can better understand - and I can with oreater ease explain

- what I leamed of , found in and crained fron the unbelievably

interestinq, profound and by far not simplicist ancient reliaions.

Over the months and years I could constantly add to my knowledae

of Hinduism, its philosophy, its development and its scriptures.

I inay say that Hinduism in all its vastness and varieties, was and

will be - alona with Buddhism - my main concem and priority for

a lonQ time to come. I shall have later on to teil you much about

this - perhaps more than you miaht care to hear.

With the help of many conversations with leamed moslem clerics

I could enlarcre my knowledqe of Islam still further. I had to

conclude, that the moslem theolocrians of India are more advanced

than those of New York or London - or at least than those I had

met before. I shall teil you about this when the time is opportune.

However, at this staae of my narrative I want to teil you first

of all about two of the reliqious crroups which have exerted a oreat

fascination upon me, and which of all places in India can best only

be studied in Bombay - namely Parsism and eastem Judaism,
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A Few Words about the Parsees.

Bombay is home to the largest Parsi Community in India - and

for that matter in the entire world. They represent an important

feature of cultural life - and of the street picture - of the town.

After a short time only could I leam to identify the men and women

who belonged to this religious group. They differed from the general

Population not only by the way they dressed - in modern times this

applies only to the conservative elements among them - but also

by their facial cut and the faimess of their skin, which makes

it often difficult to differentiate them from Europeans.

Gobinder proved well informed about this ethnic group; and

what he told me about the Parsees, their history and their religion,

their culture and their sociology, made me wish to know more about

them, to personally meet some of them.

"Nothing is easier than that", he answered, when I alluded

to my wish. "This evening I shall phone my good friend Dr. Dara

Dhanjibhoi. He is an old friend of mine. We were class-fellows

in High School. He is a physician. He is retired now and enjoys

his well eamed leisure. He has handed over his practice to his

son Jehangir, who tums out to be professionally no less successful

than his father has been".

The following midmoming we were the guests of Dr. Dhanjibhoi.

The rather young looking 'Old Doctor' had invited along with us

also one of his friends, Dr. Jamsetjee, a professor of philosophy

at the local University, who guided us in a fascinating, one hour

lasting lecture through the history, the theology and the sociology

of the Parsis. Dr. Dhanjibhoy, a charming old gentleman, offered
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US his time and Services, should I wish to 'undertake further

excursions into Parsism'. When Gbbinder explained to him, that

I had come to prefer my tuition to take place in form of practical

demonstrations while enveloped by the atmosphere in the localities,

while being among conmon people and while visiting temples and

institutions
, oior host seemed intrigued by my peculiar habit and

offered to accompany us on our walks. For a few days we three walked
through the parts of Bombay where we would with greater probability

encounter Parsi men and women, most of whon Dr. Dhanjibhoi knew
and to many of \^an he introduced me, and sone of v*ian invited us

into their houses for a cold drink or a cup of tea, by which our

routine in the often tiring, sultry, and at times unpleasant weather
received a welcome break.

It was fortunate that the good doctor seemed to enjoy his role

as my guide and mentor. "it fills in my free time in a very pleasant
way", was his gentlemanly explanation v\^en I expressed my unease
that we took up so much of his time. I gratefully acknowledge that

during the eight days in which we made use of his hospitality, I

received a very thorough grounding in the philosophy and theology

of the Parsi religion, and could come into contact with the unusual
culture and customs of this small, ethnically and religiously sharply
circumscribed and surprisingly preserved group.

When we met on the day after our first encounter, the Doctor
invited Gobinder and me to the 'Najote' ceranony of the daughter
of a related Parsi family. The Parsis' Najote is fundamentally

the same kind of an initiation-like ceremony as the 'Communion'

of catholic children, and the Bathmitzva and and Barmitzvah of Jewish
girls and boys. By the time in the aftemoon we arrived, the

ceremony, which took place in the large garden in front of the house,
had been going on 'already since some hours', as we were told by
our host. We sat down among the large number of guests. I saw
three white-clad priests standing on a kind of elevated stage filled
with huge flower arrangements . They were facing a young girl of
about 11 years. Most of the time she kept her eyes closed - soon
I came to suspect that she did so out of boredom, as later on I

found her to be a very vivacious - irreverent girl.

"What are the priests saying in their prayers ?", I asked Dr.

Dhanjibhoi who - after having greeted innumerable acquaintances

,

friends and old patients - had come to sit next to me.

"They are most likely calling the blessings of heaven on the
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child".

"Why 'most likely' ? Don't you knw what t±ie prayers of the

priests say ?"

"Unfortunately no. They are praying in our ancient Parsi

language, which is not anymore used in our daily conversation",

"That means you do not understand the language ? Fron \^at

you say I must conclude, that this antiquated language is like hebrew

and latin only used in the religious Services and is most likely

also the language of your Scriptures ? Do Parsis not leam the

ancient language which they use in their prayers ? Are Parsi

children not taught in their schools - or in your equivalent of

our Sunday Schools - how to read your Scriptures in the original

language ?"

"No. Regretfully no, Nobody of us speaks^ knows or understands

this ancient language, except for the priests. And, to be honest,

I suspect that even among the latter a large number does not know

what they recite in their prayers".

"But as children, say in preparation for your Najote, you must

have received Instructions, must have been told what the prayers

contain. I suppose they are made up - as prayers usually are -

of praise for the divinity, of requests for divine blessings, of

the hope of gaining salvation ?"

"You are right. This is more or less the content and the

direction taken by our prayers. They are praises for the godhead

and invocations for his favours. It may interest you", he added

with a grin, "that there is an unusual flavor in some of our prayers:

though they are as a rule mainly directed towards the Supreme Being

and Creator, some of the prayers are addressed to the sungod and

to the woodspirits".

"How do you individually and personally express yourself in

your prayers ?"

"More or less like people of all faiths do in theirs. We have

our daily prayers in their prescribed form; and in addition to these

others which have to be recited, also in defined form, on certain

days or on specific occasions. These prayers we have to leam by

heart. Of course, though I could not translate them word for word,

I know their content and their meaning. In addition to these fixed

prayers, we are pennitted to express our devotion, that which we

wish for and what we desire, in our own words. For this we make

use of our daily idion which is Gujrati, the langue spoken here

in our part of the Bombay Province. However, we do not rely too

much on words; most of our prayers are expressed in rituals and

ceremonies II
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It seemed that the three priests had at this moment reached
an important part of the ceremony, for I saw that raost of those
present in the garden - who so far had paid scant attention to what
was happening on the stage - had stopped their private conversation
and had, at least those seated in the back rows, risen to their
feet.

The three priests had ceased their loud recitations. I saw
one of them pull a muslin shirt over the head of the girl, while
another handed her a long string made up of cotton threads which
the girl wound a few times around her waist.

"What the child has in her hands now is the 'Kusti'", explained
the doctor. "It is the sacred thread with which, along with the
white muslin shirt, every boy and girl is invested at the Najote
ceremony. Fron the moment the young boy and girl start to wear
the Kusti, they are counted as füll members of the Parsee connunity.
Everyone of us has throughout his life, day and night, to wear the
sacred cord and the shirt. Listen 1 While knotting the ends of
the cord together over her abdomen, the girl is about to recite
the creed ".

"What are the words of the creed ?"

"Righteousness is the best gift as well as happiness. Happiness
to him who is righteous for the sake of righteousness".

"How beautiful this sound", I said, quickly writing down the
words. "By tJie wayl Let me teil you, that I am impressed by what
I have seen. Do you know that also the religious Jews wear from
a certain age onwards some kind of a miniature garment with strings
attached to the four comers ?"

"I know 1 Until you have pointed this ut to me I never realized
the similarity. The sacred thread or string or cord seem to be
an ancient symbol, for also the Hindus have to wear a sacred cord
on their body".

On another day the Doctor invited us to accompany him to the
wedding of one of his relatives. Thousands of guests must have
been filling the lawn of the hotel in v^ich the wedding took place.
It was a monotonous affair. Also here a set of priests spent hours
praying for the wellbeing of the young couple. Rice, flowers,
cocnuts were exhibited everywhere and in great quantities; and
outlines of mango-<3esigns were chalked on the floor of the elevated
platform on which the wedding ceremony took place. All this had
great syrabolic significance , I was told. Again, as on all the othei
occasions where we were guests, the food was ample and rieh - and
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was heartily appreciated by the guests who must have seen in it

a compensation for the strain on their patience.

"You must have many relatives here", I remarked to the Doctor

on this occasion.

"Indeed I have. I must add, unfortunately so. We are a small

Community and in consequence there is far too much intemiarriage"

.

"Why ? Don't you marry Christians, Hindus, Jews ?"

"Regretfully this is not possible. Once a person marries

outside the Community, he ceases to be a member of our connunity".

"Is he or she ex-communicated in such a case ?"

"More or less".

In the course of iny conversations with various Parsis whom
we had met in the house or in the Company of Dr. Dhanjibhoi, in

the houses of various other no less hospitable Parsis, and from

what I read up in the evenings, I received - as I have already said

- a thorough explanation of the religious content and the historic

background of the Parsi religion. I am not going to waste your

time with telling you what you can easily leam on your own, as

I did, from the everywhere available literature. I shall teil you
only the highlights I experienced.

Not only did I gain an understanding, but I also gained a deep
respect for this ancient religion and its ethics. I shall share

sone of this Knowledge with you.

I leamed that Zoroastrianism or Mazdaism - as the Parsis call

their religion - has once upon a time been the leading religion

of the East; that it had a great impact on other religions, also
on Judaism; and that next to Judaism and Greek philosophy it had

greatly contributed to the formulation of Christian theology.

The name 'Parsi', I was told by Professor Jamsetjee, whose

acquaintance we had made in Dr. Oianjibhoy's drawingroom, derives

from 'Parsa', a province in ancient Persia. By others, however,

I was told, that the name derives from the ancient name of Persia,

namely 'Pars'. Parsis are followers of Zoroaster or Zaratrustra,

the great prophet who lived and taught around the year 600 BCE.

When the Moslems conquered Persia, their enmity, and the resulting

persecutions, forced the Zoroastrians to flee the country. They

found refuge in India and settled mainly in Gujrat, which is a

province of the State of which Bombay is the capital. The Parsis

form today only a small entity. The majority of today's not more
than 100 000 surviving Parsis lives in and around Bombay; a few
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smaller colonies exist in Karachi and on the North- American

continent.

I received from Professor Jamsetjee, a ratJier excitable inan

in love with his own rhetoric, an enthusiastically formulated

explanation of Parsism .

"I prefer to call our religion 'Mazdaism'", was his introductory

remark, "because it is the religion of ancient Iran's God Mazda.

Since ancient times it has inspired us with action, courage, purpose.

It has taught man to value freedom above everything eise. It has

evoked - and no less also satisfied - man 's deep longings and his

Spiritual requirements . The dynamic morality of Mazdaism was not

of a theoretical kind only. It was very practical in nature. It's

ethics are based on a dualistic conception, of the good contrasting

with the evil, of light opposing darkness. It teaches man 's duty

to becane a moral individual, to overcome darkness and evil. Our

Prophet Zoroaster said this in clear words^ as they are outlined

in the 'Gattas', one of our holy scriptures: "...the task of the

chosen people is to convert or to destroy the followers of the lie".

"Don't you think that the words of Zoroaster which you cited^

point more to intolerance than to virtue ?", I asked.

'Dn the contrary 1", he exploded. "They preach virtue I They

encourage man to dedicate himself to the fight against evil »"

I did not want to argue with the man^ although as a rule I

came to enjoy our verbal fencing.

't)oes your religion pronise you a reward when you are successful

in your fight against evil ? In other words: will you be rewarded

or punished for what you connmit in your lifetime ?"

"Our Holy Book, the Avesta, teaches us that there is going

to be a resurrection and that there is a life in the Hereafter.

It teaches us, that a Saviour will one day arrive. Yes, it preaches

that after our death our soul will be exposed to rewards and to

punishments"

"Can man avoid these punishments ? Or has everything which

happens to man been predestined ?"

'Ves, e are taught there is a predestination of what happens

to man. This means, that each individual, by a preordained decision

of the Godhead, is predestined for reward or punishment. However,

this does in no way free the individual from bearing responsibility

for his behaviour".

"This is interesting; for this very same concept is also known
to IVbslems and to Calvinists", I told the Professor.

"It is most likely that the two faiths you mentioned took over
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t±iis complex of beliefs from the Zoroastrian religion".

"I agree, this is most likely. You mentioned just now the

soul^ Professor. What does Zoroastrianism teach about the human

soul ?"

"We believe that man has a soul, an iinnortal soul. The soul

survives man 's death. The soul is judged after death. It is given

rewards or punishments in accordance with the good and bad deeds

the harbourer of this soul has comnitted in life. When the End

of Days comes - don't be surprised that Zoroastrianism too teaches

this concept, was most likely its originator - all souls will be

cleansed in molten metal. Therewith they will regain their former

bodies, and thereafter, Ahriman the Evil having been destroyed for

ever, they will, in the blissful Company of Ormuzd the Good, again

populate the by then purified earth. ".

"I know. This is the dualistic concept of Zoroastrianism".

"Let US better say that Zoroastrianism is a theistic faith

with dualistic characteristics . The principle of dualism means,

as you will know, the fight of good against evil. Such a concept

is, however, by no means exclusive to Zoroastrianism, to Mazdanism.

It was known long before Zoroaster began to teach; he took over

this concept and incorporated it into the religion he founded. This

dualism means that Ahriman, in the shape of Satan, is active in

the World. He is the Virtual adversary of God and an enemy of

mankind. Do you know, that Zoroastrianism has also introduced the

principle of Hell and Heaven as places where after death punishment

and reward are distributed ?".

"Let me, please, be absolutely clear about what the doctrine

of dualism specifically says. How does God function in this contest

between good and evil ?"

"At the time the good god Ormuszd created the world, there

existed also Ahriman, the Evil Principle. For this reason Ormuzd

has created also mankind as a defense against his arch-enemy Ahriman,

God himself is beyond good and evil. God is unequivocally good.

You cannot attribute any of the evil which exists in the world to

God. He is the author of both love and wrath. Ahriman, the Satan,

however, is completely evil. He is a principle sui generis. He

produces and represents the 'Lie', the destructive principle".

"I read once that these same - or at least very similar -

conceptions are also recognized by Judaism", I told the Professor.

"But, as far as I know, nothing of this nature is mentioned in the

biblical scriptures. It is generally supposed that the Jews had

adopted these concepts in ancient, post-biblical times - during

their Exile in Babylon in the middle of the last millenium before
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our era - when they had for a long time been in contact with Persian

culture".

"This is quite possible. For Zoroastrianism, perhaps because

revelation is one of its principles, is acceptable and understandable

to other revealed religions. It could, by being accepted and also

landerstood, contribute greatly to the religious doctrines of the

Near and Middle East, It has, next to Judaism and Greek philosophy,

made great contributions to european culture. I will even go so

far and maintain, that Mithraism and Manicaeism, which are ultimately

associated with the development of Christianity, are descendants

of Zoroastrianism. Many of the Zoroastrian ideas, cx)ncepts and

principles have also been adopted by Islam, Ito give you only one

example: Islam like Christianity have taken over from us the concept

of the devil, of Satan - with the difference, I agree, that they

have granted him the Status of a separate principle".

At the end of my first visit to Dr. Dhanjibhoi I had asked

him for an explanation of the "holy fire", with v^ich the Parsis

are identified. He took us to a small rocm where I saw standing

on a table a small silver basin from vy^ich a steady buming small

bluish flame sent off fron tirne to time a reddish flicker.

"Is this the holy fire of the Parsis ?", I asked.

"Yes. You can find in every household a small Container similar

to this^ in which a flame, nourished with sandalwood, is day and

night maintained. We consider it a tragedy, a bad omen, if for

any reason whatsoever the flame is permitted to die. In such a

case we have to undergo certain ceremonies, after which the flame

is rekindled from the holy fire permanently buming in the temple".

"Fire is holy to you, doctor. Does this mean that you pray

to it ? Could you, please explain in detail what the etemally

buming fire means to you ?"

"You - like the world at large - have a totally wrong idea

about US and the holy fire. We do not pray to the fire. Yes, it

is tme, the fire is sacred to us. Ahima Mazda, the Lord of Creation

has created the fire in the same way, and at the same time, he

created the üniverse and all it contains. To us the fire is a Symbol

for God. We show reverence to the fire insofar as it expresses

the omnipotence and the omnipresence of God. For this reason a

Parsi will never on purpose extinguish a fire. And this is the

reason, why a Parsi will never light a match; and this is the reason

why a Parsi will not smoke tobacco in any form".
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The more I became acquainted with Parsis and their world^ the

more was I impressed by the evidence of social responsibility they

showed, and by their charitable vyork in which every member of the

Comnunity feit duty-bound to partecipate,

On one occasion our friend took us to one of the great number

of very impressive institutions of benevolence which the Parsis

maintain in and around Bombay. We visited among others a school

and a technical Institution^ a home for old people and an orphanage

"We consider it our inescapable duty", the old doctor said,

"to dedicate ourselves to help the needy to the naximum of all our

capabilities. It is not true, as we are often accused, that we

concentrate our charitable work only on the poor of our own

Community; we help also those of other religious groups who need

help. But I must concede^ that in view of the actual strained

economic Situation we concentrate most of our help and support on

our own needy cases. We are proud we can point to a great success

in this respect. I can assure you^ that you will not find a Single

destitute person among the Parsis here. Everyone of those among

US, who is either poor or incapacitated, is well looked after by

the Oonmunity".

I could observe this general dedication to charity whenever

we were strolling through the streets. What I saw had also been

one of the reasons why I took an interest in the Parsi Conmunity.

I had noticed in the momings that every Parsi - it was easy

to recognize the conservatively dressed among them by their high,

black, brimless, waxcloth hats covered with innumerable tiny golden

Stars - on descending from a bus or Walking along the streets, was

surrounded by crowds of beggars, every Single one of v\^om was given

a coin. I did not understand at first, why this scene should impress

me as unusual - until I realized, that the beggars surrounding the

alms-distributing Parsis were silent, totally silent; they had not

to clamor for their alm nor to push each other; they simply held

out their hands, took their coin without a word of thanks or a whine

for more - and went off to the next alm-distributing Parsi v^o

appeared in their field of vision. They gave me the Impression

that they considered the coins they received as their due.

Qn on one of the walks in the Company of Dr. Dhanjibhoi I asked

him what meaning death has for the Parsis. I was, of course,

alluding to their funeral rites of v^^ich Gobinder had told me.

"After death", the Doctor explained, "we shall be judged. That
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means that our soul will be judged. Whoever's sins are so great

that he loses his balance when passing over the hair-thin bridge

leading into paradise, will fall into the abyss undemeath where

hell is located. No evil deed of man is overlooked. Qn the other

hand, ultiinately also every good deed is sure to bring benefit.

Whatever you may think of such an arrangement", he twinkled his

eyes to indicate his scepticism, "this fear of hell has kept many

of US on more than one occasion fron doing evil things. But as

we are all only weak human beings, we cannot always escape being

tempted into carmitting a sin".

He laughed self-deprecatingly - but there was something missing

in his laughter which would have made it sound merry.

"You have certainly heard of the way in v^ich we dispose of

our dead ?", he continued. "I shall show you how we do it".

ne tooK US m his aar to the outskirts of Bombay. We stofped

at a distance from a high, round, windowless tower.

"Here you see the Dakama, usually called the 'Tower of Silence'.

There, on the top, the bodies of the dead are exposed to be devored

by vultures; and finally, what remains is disposed of by sun and

rains to be washed into the sandpits at the bottcm of the tower".

"Why have you this unusual method of disposing of the dead

bodies ?"

"The body of the dead is unclean. Earth and fire are too sacred

to be brought into contact with the unclean bodies of the dead.

This is also the reason v^y there is a class of Untouchables among

US, namely the corpse-bearers . You may charitably call them a sub-

class of our priests. These men are for ever unclean and have to

live separated fron us".

"I can well imagine that this method of disposing your dead

will solve also other problons. In the same way as the funeral

pyre of the Hindus, the total disappearance of the body will save

large tracts of land which would otherwise remain occupied for ever

by cemeteries".

"You are right. You may see our funeral customs also in this

light. To imagine only what the Hindus have saved in land and space

in the course of the last 2500 years ! By buming their dead the

Hindus have solved also many another sociological and economic

Problem. You know how ? By buming along with the husband also

the widows, now useless and burdensane - and in addition also on

the same pyre without having to use additional wood".

He laughed heartily. He appeared to enjoy his joke - most

likely one of his repertoire of jokes.
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"I suppose it will interest you to leam that we Parsis have
a number of otiier distinct customs and rites associated with death".

"Of course !" I eagerly accepted his offer. "This would interest
me very rauch".

"As sc»n as I hear of a death among ray acquaintances , I shall

take you along when I pay my condolences. I am sure, unfortunately,
that you may already tomorrow have such an opportunity"

.

The next moming he drove up to the Royaal Hotel and took us

to the house of a friend whose father had died during the night.

I was impressed by the deep sadness of all present, and also by
the dignity they exhibited. The body of the dead man had been placed
on the tiled floor of a big room, and from the wetness of the floor
I concluded that the body had been washed a Short while before.

"What is happening now ?

"

"Now the corpse-bearers are going to wash the body with bull 's

urine. The stuff is supposed to wash away the dead man 's sins,

and to help the soul along on its difficult way".

"I did not know that the bull is sacred to the Zoroastrians".

"Not so anymore. But it was so in ancient times in Persia,

even in pre-zoroastrian times. We have the belief, that there are
demons wherever one goes and is, and that also every bad deed will
in tum create still more such demons. Here the bull 's urine oomes
in useful. It is a protective agent against the demons who are
at this moment collecting around the body". He laughed. This was
not the first time that I was unsure v^iether the old physician

believed in what he described as his peoples' custons or whether
he mocked them. "And now you can see how we ascertain v^ether there
are still demons present or whether they have already gone". Again
he laughed .

A man had cane into the room pulling a dog along by a chain.

The animal was terrified; it struggled to get out again. The dog
broke into a pitiful howl as soon as it had been forced into the
vicinity of the dead body. The dog finally succeeded in struggling
back to the door where it was released by its handler.

"There you see 1 The dog has not only clearly ascertained
that there are still demons crowding around the body, he has also
with equal certainty frightened away these very same demons", the
Doctor whispered. He did not laugh this time. "You see 1 The
perfect behaviour of the dog will transform into truth the ideas
which are based more on superstition than on theology".

A week after I had made the acquaintance of Dr. Dhanjibhoi



I visited him for t±ie last time. I contemplated leaving Bcmbay

within a few days, and had come to bid him farewell and to thank

him for the time and the hospitality he had granted us.

21)

While I sipped a cup of tea the thought came to me, to ask

him about the Jews in India.

"I read somewhere once^ that there are many Jews in India.

If so there must be also a Jewish cxOTmanity in Bombay. What can

you teil me about the Jews of Bombay ?"

"There is most likely much which would interest you. Hut I

am not the right man to teil you about them. I know many Jews here

in Bombay. They belong to all possible social classes. But I have

never perceived them as a separate ethnic entity. I know them either

as my friends or as my patients or as just piain acquaintances.

Why not ask one of the Israelites yourself ? Would you like to

meet one of then ? I can introduce you to the right man of whom

I think he can teil you all you might want to know. I am thinking

of a man v*io had been my patient once, and with whom I have since

then developed a genuine friendship. I cannot teil you much of

his background. I only knov that he belongs to the 'Beni Israel',

the original Jews of India, that is to say to those who have since

ever been living in India. As far as I know his ancestors were

originally settled in the South, in the State of Cochin. But let

him teil you himself about his people's origin and background.

He is a very cultured person, and he has always had my admiration".
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A Visit with Mr. David.

That same aftemoon Dr. Dhanjibhoi accxmpanied us^ Gobinder

and me^ on our visit to Mr. Solomon David. The Davids lived in

an apartinent on Marine Drive. The conventionally dressed man and

his wife welcomed us in a friendly and self-assured iranner. I feit

at once at home with them.

The couple and their two children, a boy of eight and a girl

of six, were intrigued by my traveling program vy^ich Dr. Dhanjibhoi

made me outline to them^ but they refrained fron askng more than

a few questions about my family background and my travel experience.

We spent four pleasant hours in that apartment. I had not

cone to discuss any theological or philosophical questions with

Mr. and Mrs. David. I was only interested to leam how Jews lived

in India, how they fitted into, and reacted to, their environment.

I cannot give you a detailed account of all I was told. I shall

only mention those facts which appeared to me of interest.

"Jews are to be found mainly in the major commercial centres

like Bombay, Calcutta and Madras", Mr. David explained. "You can

divide the Jews in India into three different ethnic groups. I

purposely use the words 'different ethnic groups', as one could

hardly believe that the Jews you find here belong to the same race

and religion. These groups are the 'Bnei Israel', who are considered

to be the native Jews. Then there are the 'Bagdadi Jews' who, as

their name implies, have immigrated from Iraq in the wake of the

British conquest on this sub-continent . They are as a rule rieh

merchants. And finally there are the 'European Jews'.

"In theory these three groups should be intimately associated
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with each other, or should at least not be incanpatible with each

other - but the sad truth is, that each unit is separated from the

other, at least in a social sense, by an unsumiountable abyss.

"Skin colour is of great importance, not only for us Jews but

also for every racial contingent of India. This had its origin,

and is perpetuated today, because the Aryans, who once upon a tiine

invaded India and became the master race, were light-skinned, while

the subjugated original inhabitants were of a dark skin colour.

You may have already noticed that all the low-ranging castes in

India have a dark skin. As you see from my family's colour, also

the Bnei Israel, the original jewish inhabitants of this continent,

have a dark skin like the original dravidic inhabitants of India.

The Bagdadi Jew, on the other hand, is light-coloured. He is very

much conscious and proud of his skin colour which separates him,

in his eyes at least, from the low-class Indians. It is not only

difficult but psychologically impossible, for him to recognize us

Bnei Israel as his equals. This attitude - and the ostracism-like

estrangement which grows from it - makes intennarriage and also

purely social contacts very difficult if not impossible.

"Each one of these three conmunities has its own synagogue,

not so much because the rites and cultic procedures are different,

but because in the absence of any form of social intercourse comnon

worship would make everyone feel uncomfortable . The Bagdadi Jews

are as a rule rieh merchants.

"The third group is made up of European Jews. Qnce, in the

*thirties and 'forties, we had a considerable number of them in

India, especially here in Bombay. They were the ones who had

succeeded in escaping from Hitler 's Geimany. Some of them came

on their own initiative, others had previous private or carmercial

connections with local Indians. A great number were taken off the

ships which passed through Bombay on their way to Shanghai".

"Please teil me more about this", I requested.

"This chapter should be written up for the histoiy annals of

our people", emphasized our host. "Before the last war Shanghai

had been the only place left on the earth, where Jews were admitted

without having to present an entry visa. We Jews of Bombay formed

a conmittee which visited every one of these ships destines for

Shanghai loaded with jewish refugees, which passed through Bombay

Hartbour. We did our best to comfort them with small gifts, but

our main interest was to select from among them men and women whose

expertise might be of use to India, that is to say, on whose behalf,

and on our responsibility, we could persuade Government of India

to grant them an entry peraiit, and for whon without exception we
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could later on find a place to settle in their professions".

"What happened to them once they were settled here ?"

"Tcxiay only few of these German-Jewish refugees are still left

here or elsewhere in India, After the war ended they have emigrated

elsewhere. To iny sorrcw I have to confess that we, the local Indian

Jews, have not formed nor retained a pleasant memory of the European

Jews. We received them with open arms as our hrothers in distress.

We helped them financially^ socially and also in many other ways.

Most of them were professional people like doctors or engineers

or technicians, But as soon as they had established themselves

professionally and socially, and as soon as they were financially

independent, they did not want to know us anymore. Let me give

you a pertinent exainple, My late father was very active in

organizing this local assistance program. He personally financed

the settlement and establishment of a group of German doctors in

Bombay, He gave them the money with vy^iich to rent their houses

and their Offices. He introduced them to his vast circle of business

associates. Qne evening my father phoned one of these doctors,

one who owed his and his family's safe escape fron Germany, as well

as his flourishing medical practice, to a great part to the help

he had received fron my father. He phoned this doctor and asked

him to come and see me as he feared that I was suffering fron an

inflamed appendix. I was then a boy of nine years. The doctor

replied that he could not cone that evening as he was socially

engaged, and that he was also otherwise so busy that he could not

give Tuy father an appointment before another three weeks. My father

then tumed to Dr. Dhanjibhoi who had that same night my inflamed

appendix removed. You may believe me when I State, that there is

hardly anybody here in India vdio misses any of these German doctors

who have since gone back to Gennany or have settled in America".

"What professions do Indian Jews mainly occupy ?"

"We Beni Israel occupy mostly only modest places in business

or in public life. Most of our people are small businessmen or

traders. A few of us are in the various professions. Scxne of us

have Import- and export-agencies. A great number of our people

are in govemment Service; but they occupy only laver ranks like

that of police-inspectors or railway conductors at best. However,

you will also find some of our people among higher-ranking military

personnel. The Advocate-General of the Army, for instance, is a

Beni Israel".

"Plave you to face any problems because you are a Jew ?"

"This inevitable. Is it not the fate of the Jew ? It could

be worse, however. I have to concede that after India had gained
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its indipendence in 1947, we Jews miss the protection which we

enjoyed under the British Raj".

"I am glad to hear that before Independence the British had

protected the Jewish Ganmunity of India", I told him, "as I might

have thought that the well-known British antisemitism of the past

- and the present - had its ripercussions here".

"We cannot conplain that the British loved us Jews. But we

were of such miniinal importance to them, that they did not bother

to include us among the Jews they hated at home. We were granted

the protection, given a share of the govemment Jobs available to

minoroties in the saine way and in the same ratio as to the other

minorities in the country".

"And how is the Situation today ? How are you treated - or

how do you feel you are treated - in today 's independent India ?"

"Although we have not much cause to conplain, be it about racial

discrimination or antisemitism, or about any form of anti-religious

hostility - except for the enmity from the side of certain moslem

officials and politicians - and although we have not to worry about

our physical safety, we are aware, that even though we may have

become adjusted to the times and to the conditions, our children

have no future here in this country. This has been brought home

to US by the unrestrained anti-Israel diplomacy and the outspoken

pro-Arab policy which Nehru introduced years ago and which his

successors continue to pursue to this day. A great number of our

young people has already left India, a large part of them to live

in Israel - mostly, I must concede, not out of zionist sentiments

but because they could not obtain Immigration visas for the US or

Canada or Australia".

"Does this mean that one day no Jews may be left in India ?"

"Take me and my family as an example. I am an England-trained

Chartered Accountant. I feel well adjusted here. I have no reason

to corplain about any physical or economic shortccxnings here. We

have a good social position and I have a very satisfactory income.

But I have made up my mind to leave forever this country, in which

my forbears have lived for 2000 years or possibly more. I am not

sure if I shall land in Israel - or if so, if we shall renain there

for long - though my wife and children press me very hard to settle

down in Israel. They have already enrolled in hebrew language

classes in preparation of their 'aliyah', their iirmigration into

the Holy Land".

"How is your relationship to other Indians, to other classes,

castes and races ?"

"I must again ask you to accept, that we are not going to
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emigrate because we feel unsafe here or persecuted. Officially,

but also in practice, Jews are not persecuted here or treated

unequally - unless you take into account the effects of the caste
System which according to the Constitution should have been abolished
but in reality continues to exist, and in the spirit of which we
Jews continue to be listed by the Authorities as 'outside the group
of castes', that is to say, that we occupy the same low status as
the 'Anglo-Indians', those called 'of mixed race'".

Two remarks of my host had caught my special attention, and
I requested him for a more explicit explanation.

"In your judgement antisemitism has affected India only since
the beginning of this Century. You made a distinction, in what
you said about the modern anti-jewish currents, between 'the real,
the specific, the racial, the areligious antisemitism of the kind
known in Europe' and the kind which 'does not belong to the political
or the anti-zonist variety'".

"There is definitely such a difference", Eavid insisted. "What
I call the 'modern antisemitism' is practised and expressed mainly
by those among the Indians who have been educated abroad, who have
experienced - have enjoyed and have taken part in - the antisemitism
which is rampant in all the universities abroad. The result is,

that they have retumed with the greedily absorbed belief, that
the Jews are of an inferior race in comparison to themselves; that
the Jews belong to the kind which the Indians all their lives known
as 'Untouchables'; and that these very Indians - v^iatever their
Status may be at hone, whom the Europeans and Americans had treated
abroad as second class individuals - are entitled to look down upon
US Jews as their inferiors".

"That confirms that the antisemitism ingrained and still rampant
in England, has after all along made its appearance here too ?

"

"Definitely so. It is the preferred Import of our educated
youth - in the way it has been that of Nehru and his family. As
I mentioned before, the Indians never persecuted other religions.
New in India, as is the case in England, the term 'jew' is given
an ofprobrious, a defamatory, a pejorative meaning".

"Really ? When I was in England I have never...."

"Check the word 'Jew' in whatever dictionary or encyclopedia
is in use today in England, and you will see confirmed what I said
- to the delighgt of the Indians, the Africans, the Asians".
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The other interesting feature of the Indian Jews of which I

leamed that aftemoon, is their aversion against eating beef

.

Of course, as believing Jews they cannot eat pork - but to t±iis

dietary restriction the Indian Jews have added also an aversion
against beef. Beef has beccme for them a physical tabu, no less
than it is to the Hindus. It is not a dietary restriction which
has been adopted for prudent or political reasons. The reason is
also not that the Jews have tumed vegetarians; they do not mind
eating fowls or mutton. David and Dhanjibhoy tried to explain the
aversion of the Indian Jews against eating beef as an adaption to
the custans of their environment - by osmosis.

My acguaintance with the family of Solonon Eövid made me regret
that I did not stay longer in Bombay and meet also other members
of the local Jewish Community. Ihis would have enabled me to find
out, whether their prayers and religious rituals - dating, as the
Beni Israel maintain, from the time of the Second Itemple - conformed
to any of the ones I knew, especially to those of the Sephardic
Jews. It would have been interesting to find out. I hope I shall
one day have the opportunity to leam more about these Jews, their
history and their culture. I was assured by my host, that I am
going to meet many Indian Jews in Israel - but sonehow I could not
avoid the idea, that the Beni Israel Jews now settled in Israel,

will not - under the impact of the free environment and the social
equality they enjoy now - have already in the first generation
changed, assimilated, adapted to such a degree, that they would
no more be suited for a study of their unique features.
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Ihe Horoscope.

As a rule Gtobinder Nath accompanied me on my c3aily Walking
tours. But a moming here and another there I went out on my own.
Eäch tiine this happened, he begged me, with an uncalled for guilty
expression on his face, to excuse him for a few hours, as he 'wanted
to put his things in order the better to serve me henceforth '

.

I asked never what this meant. I was to leam only later, that
he had spent most of the time he had left me alone, in the conpany
of his Guru, his spiritual adviser and guide.

One evening - I had been in Bombay already more than a month
and had on that day been discussing with Gobinder my plan to travel
on - I was requested by Seth Gopal not to go out on my usual walk
the following moming. Gobinder and I had planned to walk to a
certain neglected slum area, where I was interested to talk to some
of the inhabitants and to leam from them how they justified their
miserable fate which contrasted so greatly with that of even their
poorest neighbours.

The reason for his reguest, Seth Gopal explained, was that
his Guru - the same one as Gobinder' s, by the way - a senior priest
of a nearby old and widely respected temple, had expressed the wish
to make my acquaintance . He knew already all there was to know
about me. He had been regularly kept infonned by both Gobinder
and Gopal of my antecedents, my activities, my interests and my
encounters. The priest had informed Gopal that the time had cone
at last to meet me in person. The Gum had informed him, that he
did not want me to come to the temple, that he instead was coning
to the hotel for the meeting Gopal was to arrange. Both Gopal and
Gobinder gave me to understand, that this was not only a most unusual
gesture from a priest of his standing, but also a great honour for
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the hotel - and by implication for ine too.

Early next moming, after I had eaten my breakfast as usual

at a very early hour, Seth Gopal and Gobinder Nath led me into the

former's sitting-room. There I came face to face with a group of

five white-clad, very dignified looking men. Two of the men were

quite old as was indicated by their wrinkled skin and the tuffs

of white hair emerging fron their othervise bald scalps, The other

three priests were very much younger. The vertical colour stripes

on their foreheads told me that all five were high-class Brahmins.

Strongly scented flower garlands hung fron their necks. Now Gopal

placed one such also around my own neck.

Gopal inforaied me in a loud whisper, audible throughout the

room, that the oldest of the two venerable men^ to whom he pointed

with his folded hands and whom he called 'His Holiness', was the

Head Priest of the tenple, the one who had expressed the wish to

meet me. The other old man was the Deputy Head Priest, and the

three younger men were their acolytes. His Holiness had ccxne to

know of me fron Gobinder Nath, to whom, as well as to the entire

Seth Gopal family, His Holiness was kind enough to be the Guru.

I respectfully greeted the priests and they replied to my
greeting. I was pleased to meet these men. I had repeatedly spoken

to Hindu priests, but the Head Priest and his Deputy appeared to

be especially interesting types. If one is allowed to conclude

anything from a man 's physiognomy, I reflected, the older of the

two must be endowed with great wisdom and knowledge. Seth Gopal

had mentioned the names of each of the five priests, but I was to

much overpowered by the first impact of the encounter to have paid

attention to what he said. I was concentrating on listening inside

me, on registering the sensations I experienced, on testing the

vibrations the encounter had set in motion within me. To this day
I do not know their names.

The Head priest stepped nearer to me. He was of about the

same height as I. His eyes wandered over my face for what seemed

to me a long time - not as if he was short-sighted but as if he

wanted to register every pore in my face. And finally his eyes

concentrated on my eyes. I feit his eyes looking straight into

me and through me. They were not staring; they were not of that

intention-filled intensity which would have made me think he was

trying to hypnotize me - or to outstare me. It was as if he was

looking for something in my eyes, as if he wanted to discover
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something wit±in me.

At last the Old Priest stepped back, and in obedience to his

inviting gesture we sat down, all of us, around a small carpet which

had been spread over the dhurrey. I sat opposite the two old

priests. The three junior priests had arraigned themselves behind

their eiders. Gobinder and Gopal sat on each side of me, but

slightly behind me as I noticed with some surprise. In the centre

of the carpet stood a copper bowl filled with red rose petals; their

scent, in unison with that of the six yasmin garlands around our

necks and that of some incense buming somewhere in the room

poroduced a pleasant, sedating aroma.

All of US declined Gopal 's offer of 'a cup of tea or a glass

of sherbet '

•

The old High Priest requested me to give him a survey of what

I considered the main events in my life so far. I did so without

having to think for a long time what to teil him - my recital did

not take more than a few minutes. Otherwise our 'conversation'

consisted of a series of questions - intemipted by long intervals

of silence - which the High Priest, and occasionally one of the

other priests, addressed to me. He, as well as the other priests

spoke an acceptable english, and somehow their sing-song Intonation

semed to me to fit well into the atmosphere.

For a considerable time, and in a very thorough manner, the

two senior priests scrutinized my past life, in particular the last

five years of my life. Strangely enough, they showed no interest

in my family background, not even in my parents. The short survey

I had given them in the beginning of our conversation had apparently

sufficed.

Our talk was hardly a conversatiion in the usual sense; it

was more a questioning, an interrogation. It went on, more or less,

along the following lines: did I remember anything from a past

existence ? No, he corrected my first attanpt at a reply, he did

not mean from my childhood but from a previous existence on this

earth ? Has there ever been anything, anywhere, at any time in

my life, an event or a place or a face which had evoked in me the

Sensation of a deja' vue ? (He actually used this french word).

Did anything I had seen since my arrival in India - or for that

matter elsewhere on my joumey - anything I had heard from people

or had seen in the people I had met, remind me of scmething, of
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anything whatsoever even though only vaguely? Had I ever come
acrosss anything, been involved in any event, any happening which
oould not be explained as a natural occurrence or process ? Could
I recall any episode or occurrence which had sanehow appeared to
me unusual or unexplainable ? Did I have dreams, or did I ever
notice thoughts enter my mind which might indicate that I have
knowledge of things past, or of another world which mortal beings
do not, cannot possess ? Did it ever enter my consciousness that
I was a superior person, a person in any way favoured by higher
powers ?

To some of these questions I could give an immediate reply;
to others I did so after some reflection. But all my answers were
in the negative. The other senior priest, sitting at the side of
the Head Priest, then tried to make my thoughts go off into free
associations - a Freudian method with which I was familiär fron
my College days. But the outcome was equally unsatisfactory.

It never occurred to me to refuse them the right to interrogate
me in a way which under different circumstances would have appeared
to me uncalled for, or would have given me the Impression I was
facing a police investigation. Looking back on the interrogation
which must have lasted over two hours, I did not think I could have
made any valuable contribution. This was not due to any conscious
or subconscious resistance fron my side. AIthough the trend which
their questions revealed, appeared more often than not stränge to
me, I willingly collaborated. I made an effort to find the material
for which they were looking - only I did not know what they were
looking for in me or in my past. I came to the conclusion, that
after all the efforts they - and I - had made, they could not have
discovered anything which might have been of any value to them.

To my surprise, my interlocutors appeared to be of a different
opinion; for both of them - and as if my osmosis also the three
Juniors seated behind them - indicated in gestures and words that
they were satisfied, as if they had hoped for the very answers
I had given them.

At last I found the opportunity to put in a question of my
own. It had been on my tongue since some time.

"What is all this about, Your Holiness ? Why did you ask me
all these questions ? What did you hope to discover ?"
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While the other four priests smiled and nodded with what

appeared to me a self-congratulatory expression on t±ieir faces,

the Head Priest bent slightly forward and lifted his folded hands

- which had until then rested, palms upwards, on his thighs - in

front of his chin, the fingertips touching each other, in a prolcnged
greeting. He did not reply but continued to look at me.

"My Prince", he began after some time. I tried to interrupt

him, but his hands, their palms tumed towards me, refrained me.

"I know you are only a Mister Prince (his voice seemed
to underline these last two words). But you are far more than that.

You are a great personality. You are a holy man. You harbour a

great soul. You possess great psychic power. We Brahmin priests
of great maturity, experienced in the paths of virtue and truth,

and endowed with the knowledge of the mystic emanations of the soul,

sense we are in the presence of an elected personality. All this

is clearly written on your forehead. You possess the Third Eye,

Your Holiness. Only the initiated recognize this great qualification
in others. We all here know that you belong to the restricted group
of most valuable beings who are actually alive here on earth. You
are one of the Rishis to whose goodness and holiness we owe the

survival of humanity. Your individual Seif is already identified

with the üniveral Seif. We have been waiting for you, Your Holiness.

Your appearance among us has been predicted since long. Your arrival
has been expected with anxious hope by myself and by Gobinder Nath,
as we - more than all others - are intrinsically bound to your fate.

There are many others who unknowingly have expected you with an
imjÄtience for which they have so far not found a reason. The Kaiman
of many of us here - and by this I mean the end of our samsara,

our miserable existence here on earth - is intimately associated

with your presence and your influence, with your own existence in

general. At this moment I cannot say anything more, because I do
not know anything more. I do not yet know why you are so important
to US, why you are here with us, in which way you are so intimately
interacting with me, with Gobinder Nath, with the karman of all

those with whom you come into contact here. It will only be possible
to discover the answer to all these questions when we know what
your horoscope has to teil. Permit me, Your Holiness my Prince,

to cast your horoscope now. It will reveal your origin and your
mission. It will teil us how far and in which way you fit into
our personal world. It will above all teil us what duties are
outlined for you, and how you are to fulfill them before your Atman
can feel free to dissolve in the Absolute Reality".
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I made a gesture with which I intended to express my surprise

more than a request for more detailed explanations ; ; but the Old

Man appeared to have taken my movement as my an indication of my

consent, for he continued:

"I am ready now, my Prince, this very moment, to prepare your

horoscope. Teil me, please, as far as it is possible for you to

know, the exact hour, day, year - as well as the place of your

birth".

By Chance I did know the exact hour and minute I was bom.
It was 2:17 on February 17. My aunt Liza is an amateur numerologist,

and she had enthused over what she had found intriguing, significant

and prcmising - and in which I saw nothing but a coincidence,

Aunt Liza 's enthusiasm was apparently now shared by the priests

who had begun to unroll Charts and open huge folios. Now began

a long period of whispering and gesticulating, of pointing of fingers

and of shaking of heads. Occasionally doubts, but more often joy

and surprise were reflected on their faces. They filled many sheets

of paper with calculations, formulas, stränge looking Symbols.

All this took a long time, a very long time. I do not know

how long, for all through that long moming I somehow never feit

inclined to look at my watch. Time had ceased to count. I was

fascinated by all I saw and heard - although I did not understand

a Word of what the priests quite audibly whispered among themselves.

I feit totally alone, totally isolated in that room. I feit totally

excluded from my environment. With this I do not mean to say that

I was in anything like a trance, a changed State of consciousness

.

I was fully awake. The words and the guestions the High Priest

had addressed to me continued to circulate in my mind; my thoughts

wandered along the chain these words had fozraed. And when my

thoughts were distracted by the attention I forced myself to give

to my surroundings, especially the actiivities of the priests, they

invariably retumed to the impossible possibilities the remarks

of the Priest had implied. However, my effort to find by a renewed

search through the hidden recesses of my memories; and with all

my willingness to give the suppositions of the Priest the Ofportunity

to qualify for acceptance; and permitting my sense of faimess to

act as a 'moderator'; I came up with nothing but a negative result.

I could not excavate any memory, nor produce any association which

would have fitted into the frame of v^at the priests were attempting
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to reconstruct.

Throughout my life there had been nothing which, wit±i even

the iTKDst accomodating will, could be called unusual or extraordinary

.

Only this very nonent; only this tableau in which I took part as

one of t±ie eight individuals seated around a carpet; only these

long hours I was spending in Seth Gopal's sittingroom; were somet±iing

out of the usual; sonething totally incompatible with my past life

and experience; something which I could call truly and unbelievably

Strange. However, I nearly regretted that I was not emotionally

shaken, that I was not tensed up in expectation of the priests'

reading of rtiy horoscope. When I took my psychological pulse it

did not register any abnormal reaction whatsoever. Somehow I feit

as if all this did not concem me; as if I was not part of what

was going on; as if I had been placed in the role of the main actor.

I saw myself only as an interested onlooker. I considered myself

lucky, even privileged, to witness a scene which was certainly going

to remain engraved for ever on my memory. I had not the slightest

doubt, that all the seven men around me were not only intelligent

- some of them I would even call wise men - but also that they were

honest in, and convinced of , what they thought they knew as truth,

what they tried to discover, what they hoped to convey. I hope

you will not be surprised if I say, that although I was justified

- nay even obliged - fron an intellectual point of view, to be

skeptical regarding the worth of a horoscope, about any former

existence, of the concept of a kamian, I sat there in that room

opposite the five priests and did not feel that kind of negative

attitude, nor that cynicism, for which my upbrining should have

called. And though at times I feit surprised about myself, I

reasoned this surprise away by making the atmosphere in that room

responsible for having weakened my resistance against the mystical,

the metaphysical against which I had all my life been on guard.

During all those hours - four ? five ? - Gobinder, sitting

next to me, had not uttered a word. He had not moved. At times

I had tumed to him with the Intention to make a remark or to ask

a question, but his closed eyes and the serene withdrawn expression

on his face had kept me back. He had been meditating, as he told

me later, on the significance of his Guru's encounter with me.

Seth Gopal, on the other hand, appeared less affected. He spent

most of the time outside the roon. This was understandable : he

had to look after his business.
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At last the priests had completed their calculations . They

rolled up their Charts, closed the big folios and packed them into

white ootton blankets. Each one of the five priests in tum checked

over the sheets of paper covered with stränge ciphers and Symbols.

We three who were not part of the clerical group, must somehow have

given the Head Priest the Impression that we were glad our waiting

had come to an end, for he smiled at us, and sonehow raade his hands

indicate his approval of our patience. Seth Gopal could persuade

US now to accept a glass of rose sherbet and some of his small cakes

raade of milk, suji - a kind of semolina - ground nuts and honey.

The light refreshment appeared to have restored the High

Priests 's energies. The sigh which escaped fron him and his facial

expression indicated that he feit also otherwise satisfied and
relaxed. He looked at rae know with half-closed eyes. He looted

at me contemplatingly for a long time without saying a word. And
I looked at him without my eyes hardly ever blinking. I was totally

relaxed. I was in no way impatient to leam what my horoscope had

revealed. Somehow I did not really care. I enjoed the actual

monent. I was contented with having partecipated in such an unusual
scene. I watched the Head Priest. I was determined to engrave

for ever in my mind the memory of this man who had made such a great

Impression on me. I studied every detail of his serene face. I

can recall to this minute his teautiful eyes, his high forehead,

his streng nose, his delicvate mouth and his eloquent hands. He

was clean shaven. Also his scalp was shaven except for the tuff

arising from the Vertex of his skull and hanging over the back of

his head. The only colour in his pale face was provided by the

vertical lines - ochre, white and yellow - \*iich decorated his

forehead. He was dressed in a white loin cloth and a long white

Shirt. I oould see the "sacred thread" which crossed his ehest.

The other priests were similarly dressed.

Finally - as I thought I could Interpret his facial expression

- the Head Priest appeared to be satisfied by what he had read in

my face. Or, may be, he was clear in his mind about what he was

going to teil me.

"My dear son", he began. His voice, though low, sounded

clearer, more energetic than before. Also his English, it seemed
to me, was less accentuated.

"My son", he repeated. "Be welcome among us".
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He paused. He creased his forehead. Then he shook his head

as if to disperse some distracting thoughts to better concentrate

on what he was going to say. He took a sheet of paper fron the bündle

which had been left in front of him. He looked at it for a moment.

He cleared his throat and began again.

"Listen carefully to what your horoscope teils us.

"Some 2222 years ago there lived in Bihar, in the North of India,

a Ruler with the name of Raja Surkhana. He was a very powerful Ruler,

more feared than respected far and wide. He was not a good man.

He indulged in every possible vice. Heappeared not to have cared

about the effects his life was going to have on his Seif ^ on his

soul, on his future existence. Three of his four sons followed in

the footsteps of their father. The youngest son, Price Ruhama,

however, was an exception. He was given to dedicate his time to

introspection, to meditation and to the Performance of good deeds.

He was far advanced in that knowledge, which leads to the ultimate

acquisition of the Truth. He finally becaine identified with the

Truth. His knowledge brought him the realization, the certainty

I might say, that his soul was identical with Atman, the Universal

Seif. His unsoiled conduct in life, his good and selfless deeds,

his thoughts so pure and free of evil, had so totally cleared his

karman, and had purified his Seif to such a degree, that the Powers

Above Us had decreed that there was no need of any further rebirth.

His samsara, the ever-recurring cycle of birth, death and rebirth,

had come to an end. He had been granted unrestricted, total knowledge

of his achievement, of his Singular Status. He knew he was assured

of his impending dissolution in Nirvana after his mortal life had

cone to an end.

"In those times - more commonly than is custom today - every

princely ruler had his own family priest - a Brahmin of course -

whose duty it was to perform the prescribed daily rites and sacrifices

through which alone the favours of the Deity can be assured. These

priests - who were called 'Purohitas' - did not receive a fixed

salary; they were instead amply rewarded with regulär gifts, called

' Dakshina '

.

"The name of Raja Surkhana 's Purohita was Panthura Mandrobar.

He was not only a bad priest but als a bad man. He not only blessed,

encouraged and furthered the evil deeds of his master Raja Surkhana

and his three sons, he tried also to corrupt the fourth, Prince

Ruhama. He made every effort to lead the young prince astray. He

made use of every stratagem at his disposal. He never gave up his

endeavours to change the nature of the Prince by means of prayers.
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of rites and of magic. In tJie use of the latter he was an expert.

But he did not sucx:eed. Year by year his conduct grew niore evil.

He spent most of the income he derived fron his very generous

dakshinas on a life unbecoming to a priest and a Brahmln.

"When the crooked Brahmln priest saw that all his efforts had
no effect, he dld not declde to henceforth Ignore the young Prlnce

and leave hlm to his fate. On the contrary 1 His fallure to oorrupt

Prlnce Ruhama tumed hlm Into a cruel enemy of the goodfearlng young

prlnce. He mallgned hlm at Court. He spoke badly about hlm to the

Ruler. And flnally - In an attempt to damage the Prlnce still

further, and In addltlon to punlsh the Ruler who had been Indifferent

to the accusatlons the priest had ralsed agalnst the son - he

performed the dally rltes and ceremonles In such a purposefully wrong
way, that they became not only Ineffectlve but In all probablllty

also harmful.

"At last the evll Priest succeeded In his schemlng. The Ruler
heeded to the calumnles of his Purohlta and banned the young Prlnce

to a dlstant viHage near the conflnes of the State. There he had
to care for his own needs wlthout the help of a servant; there he

had to grow his own vegetables; and there he had to cook his own

food.

"All thlngs human of necesslty cone to an end; and In due course
also the llves of all the actors In the drama came to an end. The

karman of the Old Ruler and of the wlcked Brahmln Priest had to such

a degree become loaded wlth evll deeds, that the obllteratlon of

these requlred Innumerable reblrths. Agaln and agaln thelr cycle

of samsara retumed them to an exlstence on earth. In the course

of centurles they went through hundreds of such exlstences. They

llved as gnats, as worms - In short through every form and shape

of anlmal untll they were found worth of Coming back In human shape

agaln. Also as humans they have had to transverse many Incamatlons.

They were rebom In all posslble socletles and In all four castes.

Slowly and steadlly they succeeded In cleanslng thelr soul fron the

evll deeds In thelr past. Slowly and steadlly they could unload

thelr karman.

"In due course also Prlnce Ruhama 's llfe on earth came to an
end. He was ready for his moksa, for his llberatlon, for his entrance
In and his dlsappearance Into the bllss of Nlrvana. The Prlnce knew
of the endless tums of the wheel of samsara whlch were going to
be the fate of the souls of his father and of the Brahmln. Wlthout
any justlflcatlon he feit gullty on thelr behalf. He prayed fervently
that thelr sufferlng be eased, that the serles of thelr reblrths

be reduced, that thelr karman be eased. He prayed to the Brahma-
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Atman of the Universe^ and to tJie one he harboured witJiin himself ^

that he be granted to be of help to the souls of the Ruler and the

Brahmin, in shortening their sufferings. He prayed to the Absolute

that he may be granted the blessing v\^ich the Bhodisattvah, the

selected among the followers of the Buddha had enjoyed, who instead

of entering and disappearing for ever into Nirvana^ were permitted

to remain on earth so that they could help mankind through its

difficulties and blunders. He offered to take upon himself a part

of the sins of his father and of the priest. He begged to retum

again and again to life on earth - until he could accompany the two

victims of their own uncontrolled weaknesses to their salvation and

ultimate dissolution into bliss.

"And the Powers That Be, the Great Absolute, who is otherwise

not approachable , decreed that the young Prince's request be granted.

It was decreed that over the centuries, during which by constant

rebirths the loaded karma of the two sinners was going to be eased,

the soul of Prince Ruhama would be incamated as an 'Avatar' again

and again, each time in human shape; that he was to be granted the

faculties and the wisdom by which he could be of use to mankind;

that he would be of help and support to those men and women who are

so badly in need of blessings. Throughout the centuries he was to

be, unknown to himself, a Rishi, one of the thirty-six men which

always exist on one earth at one and the same time, who by their

pureness and goodness make it possible that the human race can

survive. It was further decreed, that the sphere of action in which

the Prince was to perform his good deeds, was to encompass the entire

earth. And it was decreed further, that when the right constellation

has at last come about - that means when the souls which had once

dwelled in the old Ruler and in that of the Purohita had been nearly

totally cleansed of the effects of their adverse kaiman - they would

meet here in India, here in Bombay, here in this room. And it has

furthermore been decreeed, that the soul which had once resided in

Prince Ruhama will once again have found a home in a man bom as

a prince; and that this prince would arrive here fron far away, from

over the ; and that would finally join here the other two souls and

bring about their salvation".

The long recitation appeared to have tired the Old Priest.

He stopped talking. His upper body had also stopped swaying.

His eyes were closed. He closed his hands, which had been resting,

palms upwards, on his thighs.

"But", he continued after a minute's rest, "it was also decreed

that - after its enminence had been revealed - the soul of the Prince
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should cxDntinue to be of use, to be of benefit, and to be of blessing

for many more years to come to inany more people on earth. He shall,

therefore, have to spend many a day traveling, dressed as a Sadhu,

through the length and width of India, in the conpany of the soul

of the Ruler and under the guidance of the soul of the Priest. This

duty sufficiently completed, the time wuill arrive vy*ien the souls,

the Selfs, of the Ruler and of the Priest will be freed from their

mortal hulls. They will at last gain their moksa, v^ile the Seif

of the Prince, still in its pristine cleanness and total perfection,

will be allowed the freedon to benefit mankind - as he had once prayed

- for many more years to came. It will depend entirely on him for

how many years - or even life cycles - he wants to continue

on this mission. As soon as his Seif expresses the wish to unite

with the Brahma-Atman, he will be released from his task".

Again he paused for a Short while. He took a few sips from

his glass of sherbet and then continued.

"I and Gobinder Nath have known since years that our fates are
scxnehow interwoven. Both our horoscopes foretold that our samara

was soon going to end; that most of the enormous load of sins v^^ich

had caused us and others so much sufferings, had been unloaded from
our karman; that our series of rebirhs was going to end; that our
salvation was going to come with the arrival of a prince, arriving
from over the waters. But I did not know what was the association
between us; what is the cortmon dencxninator in our individual fate;

what was our commonm background if any; and what exactly we could
expect. Now I know 1"

With the last sentence his voice had tumed into a whisper and
his Speech slowed. His words were hardly audible. A faraway look
had come into his eyes. Now he ceased speaking. After a few second

he repeated in a whisper;

"Now I know. Now I understand".

There we sat around the carpet. Nobody of us said a word.

Thus we remained for a long time. How long ? I do not know. Then
the Priest began to speak again. He spoke in his usual voice, but
more deliberate, more slowly still.

"In you, my Prince, resides the soul v^ich was once that of
Prince Ruhama. My body is home to the soul which once was that of
the Pirohita. And Gobinder Nath harbours the soul of the Old Ruler"
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Again he stopped speaking. His body had slightly stooped forward

witJi his gaze directed to the joined palms of his hands resting in

his lap.

He looked up now. He smiled at me. He bowed to me.

"My Prince", he whispered. "My holy Prince !"

He hoisted himself into a kneeling position, placed his hand

in front of himself^ and lowered his forehead onto the carpet. He

remained in this position for a few seconds before raising his ujper

body again, Now the other priests repeated what I interpreted with

embarrassnient as an act of homage.

I did not react. In order to escape the need to react I closed

my eyes. An artery in my head was pounding in a rapid rhythm. Also

the rate of my breathing had increased. I feit myself ill at ease,

greatly enbarrassed by the behaviour of the priests, Incoherently

my thoughts revolved concentrated on the fact, that throughout that

moming and in all he had said^ the Head Priest had never tumed

to Gobinder^ had never directly addressed him. Neither did he do

so now.

I kept my eyes closed. I did not want to see the eyes, the

faces, the expressions of the five priests opposite me.

After an interval of total silence in the room^ which conveyed

to me a Sensation of emptiness around me, I heard the voice of the

Head Priest address me again.

"You have brought blessing, happiness and peace to us, my Prince.

I thank you in the name of all whom your presence has blessed. Let

me now complete what I have to say. It is clear, unmistakenly clear

- in your horoscope it is revealed as an inescapable Instruction

- that as much as you have brought happiness to me and to Gobinder

Nath, and as much as you have by your dharshan brought blessings

to everyone with whom you have come into contact from the moment

you have set foot on Indian soll, so you will continue your mission

for as long as you feel you have the strength to do so and the

willingness to continue. You have since long sensed that you possess

much inner strength and grace, but you have never realized the why

you are thus endowed, you have never been consciously aware of a

motive and a purpose. You have never known you have a mission.

You have instead explained to yourself the inner strength and power

you possess as an unsatiable urge to search for the Truth, as an

unquenchable thirst for the acquisition of knowledge. You must

continue to bless everything within your field of vision however
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you may explain your urges and activities. Nov it is revealed to

you^ that the field you survey and in which you sow your blessings^

enccmpasses the entire world^ embraces all mankind. However, for

at least in part and for a restricted time^ you must dedicate your

soul-strength to this sub-continent where your mission had its

beginning. After that, after you have completed your duty here with

US and to us, you may leave to wherever your spirit will lead you.

Until that moment in time arrives, your horoscope dictates that you

have to stay with us, my Holy Prince. This means in true fact and

reality until the day, when I and Gobinder Nath will not need anymore

your Support and your blessings.

"It is, therefore, directed by the Powers Above and indicated

in the readings of your horoscope, that you must - having donned

the robes of a Sadhu, having hung the sacred cord of a Hindu over

your ehest, having placed sandals on your feet, having taken a begging

bowl in one hand and a rod in the other - traverse this land of ours

from North to South, from West to East. Gobinder Nath will be doubly

blessed because he is going to accanpany you on this pilgrImage.

I have been ordered to stay here because my Company, due to my waning

strength, would cut your wanderings short. But when you have

completed the span of your wanderings, you will find me waiting here

for you, my Prince. You will know when to return".

He paused for a few seconds. The long talks appeared to have

exhausted him. He sat upright, closed his eyes and slowly he breathed

in and out. After a minute or so he continued.

"Take your time to get adjusted to your new life. Put your

affairs in order in such a way, that you can take up your life again

according to your dharma. You will wear the cloth of a Sadhu from

the day you set out from here on your mission. You will know when

to begin your pilgrImage in the way you will know when to end it".

These were the words, the Instructions, the Orders, the

guidelines of the Old Head Priest, who had become my Guru too.

You will be curious to know, what I feit and decided, v\^at I

feit and thought after the Old Priest had interpreted my horoscope.

Believe me if I say, that I have not feit the need to recall, nor

the wish to analyze in all the months and years which has passed

since, what I might have feit, what I might have thought that moming.

Only now, telling you about that experieence, do my thoughts retum
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to that hour. Qnly now do I recall what I thought and what I feit.

And in the same way I reacted then to what I feit in those moments,
do I react at this ironent too: I was and am surprised and astonished
that I was not at all surprised; that I did not react negatively;

that I did not refuse the Instructions of the Guru; that I was ready
to follcw his guidelines; that I accepted what I hearx3 him teil me
as the most logical Interpretation of n^ past and future life, as
the most natural task for my future. I accepted the words of the
horoscope, its analysis, its 'revelations ' and its Instructions as
something with which I could agree, nay, as something which I had
to accept; as sonething for which not other explanation, no different
analysis was possible; as something fron which no other advice or
Instructions could be drawn. And still 1 There was at the same time
also deep inside me a vague shadow of a doubt, which intellectually

prevented me fron a füll conviction of the imputed insight of a

horoscope. I did not blindly accept - at least not at that early
stage of ray new existence - as absolute truth what the Head Priest 's

reading of my horoscope had 'revealed'. I did in no way identify
with that poor prince of times past. Nor did I feel in me the

potency, the power and the vocation to help the people of India come
nearer to their moksa, their salvation, by undertaking a pilgrimage
through their vast lands.

You will ask me v^y I did not argue with the Head Priest; why
I kep quiet and submitted as if I did agree. The reason is very
piain: without being a fatalist, I have always believed in fate.

I have always feit inclined to take the direction into which fate

placed my feet - and so my reaction on that fateful day was more
or less: 'O.k., if this opportunity is offered to me, it will suit
me well 1 i have offen wished for such an opportunity. It may tum
out to be a very interesting and instructive undertaking.

Have I not all the time in the world at my disposal ? So far I have
not even decided which profession to chose, which direction to give
to my life. It is clear that that the experiences I am going to
gather will enlarge my horizon, will increase my knowledge. If

nothing eise at least my power of discrimination and judgement will
benefit - and as the Priest had mentioned - I may do a lot of good
to a lot of people. So be it ! I shall certainly not violate any
ethical rules if I take upon me the role and duty the Priest and
my horoscope have pressed upon me. So, why not ?'

This was what I thought and this was how I reacted.
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I sat t±iere in silence. I sensed I formed a ring, a chain with

t±ie other occupants of Set±i Gopal's room, Nobody of us spoke. All

were waiting for a reply, for a reaction from me. I realized all

of a sudden, tliat I had adopted the saiDe posture as the High Priest.

I was sitting with my legs crossed, my right foot on the opposite

thigh and the sole of my left foot pressed against my lower abdomen.

My hands, their palms upwards, were resting on my thighs. I was

surprised that I could adopt - and maintain for a long time - this

unaccustomed posture. I noticed that my mind was going back to the

years of my infancy, of my childhood, of my adolescence. I saw my

parents and my sisters. What did they say ? What advice are they

going to give me ? They too remained silent; they did not talk.

They were looking at me in silence, without saying a word and without

an expression in their faces. In those few seconds I relived many

episodes which I had forgotten until now. I did not think at that

moment whether I had to come to a decision. I did not notice, did

not discover, did not experience anyhing which might have a reference

to what the Priest had purportedly found in my horoscope. I did

not think of Prince Ruhama and of the story the Priest had told.

And still I Sanehow my mind was not blank.

I do not know hcw long I had been sitting there, immersed in

what may have been my first attempt at meditation. No, I use a wrong

word. It was not an attempt, it was in the tmest sense a meditation,

I had at that moment been granted the gift of meditation.

I do not know how long I have been meditating, how long I have

been withdrawn into my world of silence. It may have lasted an hour.

I cannot say more than this.

All of a sudden I was wide awake.

"So be it, Holy Father", I said. "l am willing. I shall inform

you when I am ready".

Everybody relaxed. Everybody smiled. Everybody rose and moved

his limbs as in confirmation that they had been very tense until

then. The Head Priest tried to kiss my hand, but I prevented this

by embracing him. I had to embrace also the other four priests.

I embraced also Gobinder Nath and Seth Gopal. Then I retumed to

my room. I had so many things to think about, so many things to

make clear to myself

.
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A few minutes later^ while I was about to Stretch out on my

bed, there was a knock at my door and Gobinder entered. I believe

I have eamed great merith already at that hour by having, with my

positive decision^ caused the expression of radiant happiness which

I saw on his face. He carried a tray with some chapaties, a saucer

with curd^ a glass of orange juice. "My Prince"^ he said as he placed

the tray on the table near my bed. He folded his hands and looked

at me. I kept my eyes closed and did not reply. When I heard him

move to the door I called him back.

"Please take the tray with you. I do not feel like eating".

He took the tray and left.

I was suddenly very tired. The sun was about to set. I feil

asleep. I slept until the following moming^ when the servant knocked

and woke me with a mug of tea and a plateful bananas.

I spent the following three days in my room. I did not feel

like resuming my daily walks. I did not want to meet people. I

did not like to talk to people. I was in no way depressed or

apprehensive, nor worried or regretful. Gobinder and Gopal understood

me well as I could deduce fron their behaviour towards me. I read

for many hours the books I had collected about the religions of India^

about the people of India, about the history of India. I often found

to my surprise that I had interrupted my reading to allow my thoughts

to roam unhindered wherever they wanted.

Qn the evening of the third day I told Gobinder that I was ready

to begin my pilgrImage. I asked him to infonn his Guru accordingly.

I asked him to teil the Head Priest that we would the following

moming come to the Temple to get his Instructions.

The following moming Gobinder and I presented ourselves at

the Temple of the Head Priest. He received us warmly and

respectfully. Again he tried to kiss my hands and again my embrace

prevented him fron doing so. The other priests paid homage to me

in their way and again I feit deeply embarrased. The Head Priest

enquired how I had slept ^ how I had spent the last few days, if I

had leamed anything new fron my reading, if I had formed any specific

ideas or had experienced any new or unusual saensations. I told

him that I had nothing of importance to report, that not only an
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unexpected serenity but also a considerable degree of happiness had

taken hold of me. My words pleased the Old Man - and no less also

tiie other priests, as well as Gobinder who sat with us on the carpet

in t±ie templeroom.

The Head Priesat told me that he was satisfied with my

' progress '

.

"Start now on the preparations for your pilgrimage", he advised,

"Settle your worldly affairs. The inner preparations for your

pilgrimage you have already conpleted. Retum here on the fourth

moming from now. You will start your pilgrimage fron this holy

place ^ and you will retum to this temple when your pilgrimage has

been completed".

I was kept busy during the three days \*iich followed. I rented

a safe in a nearby bank and deposited therein my passport, my money^

my other valuables and my documents, I spent a few hours with a

Notary and made him produce a legal document - he called it an

'Instrument' - in which I transferred all my financial assets in

New York to Uncle Robert and Aunt Lea. I feit very relieved when

this was done and the document had been posted to New York. I had

never feit happy in the knowledge that the money^ the Investments

and the real estate I had inherited should be mine, while Uncle Robert

and Aunt Lea had to live a rather less affluent life.

I packed my spare clothes into my hold-all which Seth Gopal

promised to keep in storage.

I wrote many letters. One of the longest was for my Grandmother

in which I informed her that I was well and that I was going to enter

a period of apprenticeship which might prevent me for a long time

fron communicating with her^ but that she should Interpret my silence

as evidence of my wellbeing. I wrote in a similar vein to my uncles

and aunts, and also to Cousin Chaim Moshe in Jerusalem. Tb the latter

I gave a hint of my program in India, and I told him that I had

instructed my friends in Bombay - I gave him the address of Seth

Gopal - to inform him at once in case anything should happen to me;

but that my silence and that of Seth Goipal had to be taken as an

indicattion that all was well with me. I wrote also to many of my
friends. To all of them I wrote that I was in perfect physical and

mental health^ that I was going to undertake a long pilgrimage -
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and that they would in the near future hear about me cxily in case
I could not do so nyself

.
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Taking Leave.

On the moming of the last füll day I was to spend in Bombay,

I woke up at my usual hour. After my bath I dressed in my eveiy

day clothes and sat in the padded cane chair I had placed near the
French door in my room. I continued reading in the book on Hindu

philosophy which had absorbed my interest in the last few days.

I was waiting for Gobinder to cone to enguire whether I was ready

for my breakfast.

Gobinder knocked and entered. But instead of my breakfast

he carried on the tray a bündle of safran coloured pieces of cloth,

as well as a pair of sandals made of some plastic material. He

hiniself was already dressed in the robe of a Sadhu, the migratory

Hindu monk. He placed the tray on my bed, bowed solemnly - and

without a Word left. I undressed down to my underwear, took the

Upper piece of safran cotton cloth fron the tray and wound it in

form of a dhoti around my hip. Then I took the long safran Shirt

from the tray and slipped it over my torso. I draped the short

safran-coloured scarf around my Shoulders and sliped my naked feet

into the sandals.

I was dressed as a Sadhu. For a few minutes I walked fron

one end of the roon to the other, back and forth. I feit confortable

in my new outfit. I called Gobinder for my breakfast. After I

had eaten my breakfast Gobinder brought a black wooden begging bowl

and a sturdy long Walking stick into my roon. He was accanpanied

by a barber who shaved off all the hair of my body except for a

tuff of hair he left standing on the top of my scalp.

I spent the day in my room reading and writing letters - and
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getting used to my attire. I told Gobinder that I had decided to
leave the following day on our pilgrImage, that he should inform

the High Priest that we would arrive at his temple early next
moming, soon after sunrise, as I feared people might laugh about
me, should they see me Walking along in my monk's robe.

Very early the following moming - bathed, shaved and dressed
in my safran robes - I was waiting for my breakfast. There was
a knock on my door. On my invitation Seth Gopal, followed by his
wife - whon I had seen only rarely during the weeks I lived in the
hotel - entered the room. She carried a tray with food. Both she
and Gopal greeted me respectfully, I may say even reverently.

Gobinder followed behind the couple. He held his begging bowl in
his hand. He made me sit on my bed. Both Gopal and his wife filled
our bowls with rice, dhal, curds, an cmelet and a few pieces of
chapati. This was to be the introduction to the kind of food v^ich
was going to sustain us in future. This was the kind of food which
I was to beg from kindhearted people for my one or two meals a day.
Seated on my bed, my legs folded undemeath me and with Gobinder
sitting at my side, I ate my food with my fingers as I had seen
people do in India. I enjoyed this breakfast more than any meal
I have ever eaten in my life.

After I had finished n^ breakfast in the Company of Gobinder
and watched by Gopal, his wife and their four children who had joined
them in the meantime; and observed by the awe-stricken hotel servants
who crowded the doorway, I thoroughly cleaned my begging bowl in
the way Gobinder was teaching me. This ccnpleted, I signaled to
Gobinder that I was ready to leave for the Temple. We said our
farewells, short and serene and without a trace of sadness. We
went into the street. I was surprised, very surprised, to see our
not very small - and not very narrow - street filled with people
fron one end to the other. Among the simple men and women, and
the children of every age, v^tiom I had encountered every time I had
gone out or had come back home, I noticed many others with whom
I had never exchanged a word before, or v^on I had not even seen
before. All these people had come at this early hour to see me
off ! I was deeply moved. I knew that sone of them had come fron
quite a distance. I could see also some policemen of the nearby
Police Station who as a rule were on duty only in the aftemoons.

There was no shouting and no sloganeering which on such
occasions crowds consider as a rule their privileged and rightful
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way to Gxpress whatever emotions t±iey may want to express. I aily

heard a murmur of welcome, here and there a murmured farewell, some

whispered good wishes and felicitations. I stood on the threshold

of the hotel and looked over tJie crowd. I could not find the right

vyords and preferred to keep silent. Now, for the first time, I

came to feel really and truly that I might have a mission - that

I was privileged. These people were my friends. They had come

to See me off.

I do not think that Gopal or Gobinder had organized this

'farewell party'. I am certain, that the news had passed by word

of mouth that I was going to set out at that hour on my pilgrImage;

and this had been enough to bring all these people to the entrance

of the hotel. I blessed them all in my heart and bending down with

my respectfully folded hands. When I tumed around to say a final

farewell to Seth Gopal, his family and his people, I noticed that

some of them were crying with a laughing expression on their faces.

Never before had I seen men and women shed what were undoubtedly

happy tears.

We set out on our way to the Temple - not only Gobinder and

I but also many of the hotel staff and a large number of those who

had stood in the street. Slotvly we walked to the Temple situated

hardly a mile away. Arrived in the courtyard, we deposited our

sandals, our Walking sticks and our bowls at the entrance to the

templeroom. We entered by ourselves; the crowd remained outside

the low marble building.

On entering the templeroom I saw the Head Priest as well as

a number of other templle priests, young and old, seated on one

side of a long carpet. They were singing prayer hymns. Without

interrupting his prayer, the Head Priest invited Gobinder and me

to Sit on the other side of the carpet, which had most likely been

left free for us. I sat down on the ground and studied the faces

of the praying priest opposite me. By that time the Head Priest

had ceased to take part in the prayers. While the others continued

their sing-song, he seemed to have entered a State of trance. His

eyes were closed. He sat motionless. He seemed even to have stopped

breathing as I could not detect a movement of his ehest.

New the song ceased. All sat in total silence. The priests

were sunk in meditation. I too meditated about my fate, about my

surroundings , about my feeling relaxed and happy. A long time
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passed. I do not know hcw much time. I had no watch anymore -

and somehov time did not matter anymore. The Old Man opened his

eyes. He looked at me and a smile played around his pale ups.

He rose and we all follcwed his example. He approached me^ placed

his hands in silent blessing first on my Shoulders and thereafter

on my head. Then he blessed Gobinder Nath. He made a sign with

his right hand and two priests came forward. Each had a small tray

in his hands. From one tray carrying a rcM of small receptacles

containing coloured pastes, he took some of the material on his

right index fingerand painted an ochre^ then a green and then a

white vertical stripe on my forehead. After that he pressed a red

spot over the root of my nose. He placed a similar red spot also

on Gobinder 's forehead. From the other tray he took a many-stringed

cord closed in a large loop. It was a sacred cord of the kind the

priests of the Temple were wearing. The Head Priest made me remove

my Shirt and placed the cord over my left Shoulder fron where it

dropped onto my right hip.

"You are a Brahmin with a pure brahmin soul, my son. Wear

from now on also the insignia of a high-class Brahmin. You have

a great mission to fulfill, not only for us and all you meet on

your pilgrimage^ but also for yourself. Try to discover the Truth".

And then^ placing a hand each on my and Gobinder 's Shoulders,

he added:

"Go in peace, my children, and cone back as happy and fulfilled

men".

This was all he said that moming. He invited me to acconpany

him to the entrance of the Temple. Our way led through the court-

yard. I was surprised to see it filled with a crowd of men and

women. Most of these v/ere the men and women whom I had seen in

the Street of the hotel; others must have joined them here. They

appeared to fill the courtyard to capacity.

The crowd opened a passage for the Head Priest and me. Gobinder

and the other priests followed behind us. When we reached the

entrance to the street, a young priest handed me my bowl and stick

and placed the sandals on my feet. The Old Man offered me again

his farewells and indicated that we should set off. He prevented

the people, who had made an attempt to leave along with us, from

following us.

I was grateful for his understanding.

Gobinder and I set off at a brisk pace.

3 ur pilgrImage had begun.
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1

Sadhus on their Way.

We sat out on our travel through India - Gobinder preferred
to call it a pilgrimage - clad in safran robes and with sandals
on our naked feet. I soon gave up the use of the Walking stick;

but I insisted that Gobinder continue the use of his.

For a time I thought that we must have appeared a stränge couple
to the people who saw us in the streets, the buses, the trains,

the temples. After a while - I must confess that this took quite
a long time - it seemed to me that the passersby did not see anything
unusual in our appearance; that they did not take any particular

interest in us. Hardly anybody stopped us with a question - or
expressed curiosity when we were offered food - v^o we were and
where we came from. I never had the Impression, that anybody viewed
US with suspicion when we presented ourselves at the housedoors
or at the foodstalls, where the kind people deposited a most generous
amount of food into our begging bowls. Finally I became convinced,

that people treated us like other monks and sadhus passing through
their neighbourhood. The only interest we may have aroused by our
differing from other sadhus was in our outer appearance, because
we were always well groomed and cleanly shaved; we were not covered
in ashes and did not sport matted hair like so many of the sadhu
oolleagues* we met on the roads.

However, notwithstanding all I have said just now, I have reason
to suppose, that in the way we ourselves feit different also people
saw in us a different type of sadhus - and treated us accordingly.
After sone time we did not anymore have to beg at the houedoors.
It mostly hajpened thiat, whenever and wherever we sat and rested,
kind people - mostly those of the poor and under-priviledged classes
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- came to offer us some of their food. In the temples and ashrains,

where we asked for accomcx3ation for the night ^ or for protection

fron the heat of the day^ we were - as this was apparently the

accepted and customary Standard - also offered a meal, Whenever

we passed a vendor in the steets or walked through a market^ we

were asked to accept a cold drink, a glass of milk or some fruit

- and we usually did, as we had leamed from experience, that those

who gave us to eat or to drink feit they were the gainers and

beneficiaries and not we.

In those rare instances, when we passed a public eating place

- it would be exaggerated to call it a restaurant - we were

invariably begged by the proprietor or by one of the customers to

accept some food^ usually with the expectation to receive our

blessing in retum. When^ in order to avoid Walking long Stretches

through uninhabited parts of the country or through long Stretches

of desert^ we made use of a public transport like a bus or a tram^

the drivers never asked us to pay the prescribed fare.

At times we preferred to travel by train; and when Gobinder

enquired at the Station when the next train was scheduled, we were

without exception also told that sadhus were not expeced to pay

for the use of the railway. It often happened that, notwithstanding

this concession, one of the travelers lined up at the ticket counter

would request of us the honour of paying for our tickets.

In the early months of our pilgrImage I often feit embarrassed

by such offers, and by what I saw as our abuse of the robes we wore.

On such occasions Gobinder often invoked the help of the ticket

vendor or of the Station master or of some other person of authority

to free me of my scruples.

Though we could have entered a better class railway coTipartment

,

We preferred as a rule to travel 'Third Class', as we wanted to

Sit among the simple people of the country. It was by no means

a comfortable way of traveling^ but to my mind it never failed to

be interesting and instructive. This kind of Company never failed

to be of scane intellectual benefit to us, even when - as it happened

not rarely - none of the people in the compartment spoke Hindi or

English, or when they spoke only a dialect which even Gobinder did

not understand. As a rule these simple people vacated for us seats

on the wooden benches - they never permitted us to sit on the floor

- and they always shared with us their simple piain food.

Wherever we went we seemed to attract more than usual attention.
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We were often stopped on the street by people who asked for our
'caharshan'. In the first weeks I was kind of embarrased by such
reguests, but - as Gobinder had predicted - I soon got used to all
this attention and to these requests for our blessing. After a
time I autonatically placed my hand on the head or the Shoulder
of a person requesting my dharshan. When asked, I took for a few
moments a baby, which a mother held out to me, into my arms, hugged
it, muraiured a blessing - in english - and retumed it to the mother,
I consoled myself with the thought, that none of these gestures,
nor the smile which I had always ready for those who approached
me, could not be interpreted that I was pretending to be somebody
which I was not and which I had no Intention to be. And when I
saw that everyone of those I had given my 'blessing', thanked me
with a happy expression on his or her face, I usurped for myself
the right to think that I had done a good deed.

These attitudes of the peoples, which I have been describing
just now, never ceased to surpris - and impress - me very much,
as during my stay in Bombay I had heard so many complaints of a
progressing secularization, of an inroad of refonn moveraents, of
the religions' loss of ijnpact on life in modern India, of the general
loss of respect people had nowadays for sadhus and monks. I had
been told by educated people, that a large section of the Indian
Population saw in these migratory monks and sadhus a bürden to the
nation, considered them people who do not contribute to the economy
of the country. I had leamed - and had in the beginning feit
inhibited by what I had leamed - that these so-called 'holy men',
as well as the faqirs and yoghis and the ascetics in general, are
often not only called 'parasites' sponging on the people, but are
at times not even allowed entry into a neighbourhood. I discovered
that such ideas and objections were usually expressed by socially
and econonically better-off people, or by educated people, or by
City people in general - while the poor people, the village people
who had remained more primitive in their ideology and more religious
in their beliefs - and more affected still by superstition - do
not share this negative attitude to sadhus and monks. This latter
behaviour of the villagers we could confirm; but on the other hand
we had a totally different experience with regard to the attitude
of the townspeople and the better-off classes; for I can say, that
the kindness and welcome which I have described above, were shown
US also in the towns by modem-minded and educated people.
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For weeks and months - for many weeks and months which tumed
into years - we crossed the country, wandered through the open

countryside, came through villages and eitles, We passed through

parts of the sub-continent where great distances separated one

village fron the other; and we came through other parts - like Cbchin

and Malabar - v^ere the country was densely populated, We did not

count the days, nor the weeks nor the ironths. On leaving Bonbay

we tumed first northwards, then easstwards, then southwards. We

chose whatever road appeared inviting to us. At times peasants

would take us along in their carts^ at others the driver of a

motorcar would Invite us into his vehicle. Whenever we wanted a

more explicit change of scene - or whenever we did not anyiiKDre want

to bürden a region affected by famine, or one which was suffering

from the effect of some other disaster where, to our sorrow, we

found we could not be of any help - we made our way to the next

railway Station, entered the first train which left - we did not

care in which direction - and traveled to an adjoining district.

We had no money on us, and - as I have already mentioned - were

never asked to pay for our transport. We refused to accept monetary

gifts which were not rarely offered us by kind-hearted people.

In every part of India we had the saine experience. We never

starved. Everywhere people competed for the merit of filling our

bowls. On the advice of a kind priest in Jaipur we changed our

schedule of a Single meal a day and were soon eating two meals daily;

but we gratefully accepted all thirough the day the cold drinks -

water, milk, Juices - we were regulärly offered, in particular by

poor Villagers, whose feeling of thereby being honoured we fully

reciprocated. Barbers were pleased whenever we asked for their

Services; and whenever we had to replace our robes or our footwear,

we found unstinted help.

We walked on dusty highways and passed through muddy village

streets. We blessed the viIlagers for the pleasure they perceived

when they offered us a chance to bathe our feet. At no time and

on no ocasion did we experience hostility or even unkindness.

Contrary to what other sadhus we met on the roads, had told us,

the poorest viIlager, no less than the sophisticated townsmen were

always ready to welcome us, to offer us rest and refreshment. We

spent the nights wherever the opportunity presented itself . At

times we found in a hut or in a shed or under a tree a welcome

shelter for the night. But we preferred to stay ovemight in a

temple Compound where guests are always welcome, where kindly priests
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are always willing to entertain a pilgrim, and where the facilities

for bathing^ and t±ie opportunities for washing our simple clothing,

were always provided. The various sanctuaries vy^e visited during

t±ie many months of our wanderings may have varied with regard to

t±ieir religious denominations ^ but not in their eagemess to help

and feed a traveling monk.

In the first days, even weeks, of our joumey I could not free

myself fron the apprehension that I might be exposed to ridicule

or even worse^ as I was unmistakenly a European dressed in the garb

of an Indian migratory monk. I was afraid I might be judged a

follower of some of the stränge sects which are now invading also

India - like e.g. the Hari Krishna cult - or that I was pretending

to be a pseudoguru/ and that I might become the laughingstock to

the populace. But my fears were unjustified. I had no reason or

cause to think myself ridiculed or disrespected. Strange as it

may sound, I soon freed myself from the fear that I was ridiculed

or disrespected, that I was out of place, that I did not fit into

the scene.

I am in no doubt that this was due to v\^at I am inclined to

describe as Gobinder Nath's sustained 'public-relations-effort'

•

I had long ago given up waming him not to teil people of the

mystery-bulging story which the Head Priest had read into n^

horoscope. I am not ashamed to confess, that even though I never

encouraged this kind of 'assistance' from Gobinder, I came to accept,

at times even welccxne, the advantages which therefron accrued to

me in form of the undisturbed progression we enjoyed and the

unlimited confidence we encountered everywhere.

After saue time my attitude, I may even say my program, had

undergone a definite and fundamental change. While from the moment

I had left New York I had been keen on making the acquaintance of

people; of talking to people; of probing into their thoughts; of

studying their problems; and of hearing their viewpoints, I had

never becone personally involved, had never shared the people 's

individual pains, v^rries and sorrows.

I started this pilgrimage as an eager seeker of what people

perceived as the truth; and as such I was perceived by most when

they answered the questions I put to them. I did not search for

an answer to any question which could possibly have relevance to

or might be of benefit for my own spiritula life. I feit as if

I was engaged in a research project, in an exploratory expedition.

I did not think of myself as a man searching for the truth as far
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as tJiis might have implications for himself . I simply wanted to

know what otJiers thought truth meant to t±iem.

However^ slowly and imperceptibly I became that which I have

just now described I was not. I wanted to know the truth of , about

and in things for my own sake^ for my own benefit. This made it

imperative that I look for mistaken, misinterpreted^ misapplied

concepts in the ideology and in the make up of the people. I feit

bound to inake it my task^ to search for the cruel and selfish^ for

the wrongful and the deceitful ways in which spiritual leaders tend

to misuse the - in their sublimity often awe-inspiring spiritual

- doctrines of which they were the guardians. I observed the use

of power - spiritual and material - by which the population was

divided into Ignorant sufferers^ knowledgeable sufferers, cynical

sufferers - and into the abusers of the sufferings of others, Above

all I wanted to understand, what use was made of religion, what

it meant to, and what it did to, the people of India.

This time, however, Walking through the lands, the hamlets,

the villages and the eitles of India, I wanted to know what worried

the men and women, whatever their social and economic Standards.

I wanted to know, what these men and wanen, whatever their

educational and intellectual backgrounds, saw as the purpose in

life. I made it my study to leam, how these men and women -

whatever philosophical thoughts may have developed from the

perspective of their religious conception and upbringing - perceived

their life and their death; what they thought had been before, and

what they believed was to come thereafter. All my questioning,

my probing and my searching I did for my own sake, my own purpose,

for my own maturing. I tried to absorb what I heard. I tried to

identify with what I leamed. I made my own the pains and sufferings

which were described to me. I hoped that fron all this would in

the end grow that knowledge - I still hesitate to call it wisdom

- which would give a purpose to my own life.

I shall teil you at a later stage what I have leamed from

all I have seen and heard, what conclusions I have drawn, what I

have perceived as the value of man 's life.

But before I define for you these conclusions, it will surely

interest you - if not benefit you too - if I teil you some of what

I have Seen and heard, experienced and leamed, on my three years*

pilgrimage through India.
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Politeness' Denands.

I feel the need to add now a short chapter which will make

you share some stränge, some interesting and some unpleasant

characteristics of the inhabitants of the vast sub-continent with

which I became acquainted. I cannot say whether the peculiarities

or cxidities I am going to mention, will tum up in what I am going

to teil you of my travels through India. What I am going to mention

in the next 3-4 pages may, however, make it, if not possible at

least easier, for you to share our experiences - and my never

negative sensations.

During our walks through Bombay, and under the guidance of

Gobinder, I got my first Instructions regarding the ways to address

the representatives of the various religious and ethnic groups with

which we came into conversation or made otherwise contact. And

above all, what I had to leam to avoid offending their finely tuned

sensibilities.

Qne of the first lessons brought hone to me was, that the Hindu

is a very polite and considerate person - to those whom he considers

if not his superior or his equal at least worthy of esteem, I have

also been greatly impressed by the respect an Indian shows to his

parents and in general to the eiders of his family. On the other

hand it has often hurt me to observe the way an Indian will treat

a beggar, a minor official, and above all an animal - and this

applies even to the cow in which he is suppposed to see a sacred

animal, one which he is obliged to venerate.

(You may ask me why the bovines are granted a superior position

in the animal world. Apart from Ahimsa, the general interdiction
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to kill animals or to shed blood; and apart from the application

of the all-overriding doctrine of a possible rebirth in the hüll

of an animal, the real reason for the special position granted the

cow in India - this I was told by itany a leamed person - is the

extreme usefulness of this animal as supplier of milk throughout

many years, and as a cheap replacenent for the Services a tractor

does today provide to the farmer .

)

"The conscience of a Hindu is not burdened with the Obligation

to be kind to inferiors or to animals", I was told by a Christian

cleric v*io had invited us to his house, and to v^om I had mentioned

an ugly episode of horse beating we had observed on the way to his

house. "Neither does he see a reason to have pity on a sick or

unfortunate or destitute person; or to have consideration for a

dog or a horse, as they all harbour souls which have been put into

these organisms in punishment for the sins they have coramitted in

their previous lives. Ihey only fulfill their Karman, and it is

uncalled-for, wrong and harmful if by your shcw of pity you interfere

in their Karman".

Gobinder, v*io had been listening to the words of the cleric,

agreed with the latter 's unkind evaluation.

But, as I Said, to equals or superiors the Hindu will be

polite, usually very polite - which made me at times wonder whether

such a comportment might not be incorapatible with the theory of

a person 's subjugation to the load of his karman.

A Hindu will always strive to be polite. Politeness - and

no less also prudence - demands the suitable recognition of the

superior position an addressee occupies. This can be done by

attaching, whenever possible, the sillable 'ji' to a name, a title

or a rank. Thus the father will be addressed as 'abbaji'; and the

Clerk - when necessary - as 'babuji'. I was told to address a person

of whatever position as 'Sahib or Sahibji', and a woman as 'Bibbiji'.

"I was surprised to hear that here in India the respectful

way to address a person, is to call him 'Sahib', I mentioned once

to a leamed historian. "I read somewhere that Prophet Muhaitmad's

companions were called 'Sahibs'. Is this so or am I mistaken ?".

•"Sahib"', he told me, "means in arabic 'Master'. You are right;

in old times this title-like word has been used mainly in designing

the companions of the Prophet, who in their time were ranked at

the side of the Prophet as the apostles had been in Christendom.
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Later t±iis title was applied to the associates and intimates of

rulers of islamic states in India; and later still, all over India,

to any respect-demanding person".

If one wishes to express one's unlimited esteem, especially

to superiors or to those from whom one expects a favour^ one adds

the syllable 'shri' to whatever name or rank the addressee bears.

The higher placed a person, and the more respect he merits, the

greater nuinber of 'shris' will have to be used in the address.

Thus one may hear - or better read - an officer addressed as 'Shri

Shri Shri Captainji Sahib'. In this sense and for such a purpose

the 'shri' may be used up to 108 times in front of a name - and

to make it easy to both the addresser and the addressee, it is

permitted to start a letter to a very respected minister with 'Shri

108 times Ministerji Sahib".

Although I met many a high rankind and respect-demanding person

- including spiritual and political leaders, maharajas and nawabs,

I had never feit myself under the Obligation to address any of them

in such a to me humiliating sounding form. However, whenever it

was indicated - and would have been so also in the westem cultural

World - I never feit embarrassed to address as 'Your Highness' or

'Your Holiness' a person entitled to be thus addressed.

I leamed also that what in the West would undoubtedly be

considered corruption or bribery, is in India if not condoned at

least accepted, because it is seen as a natural phenomen, and by

no means as evidence of corruption or as a punishable offense.

It is no disgrace, even for a high ranking official or a political

leader, to have been exposed, or even to have been punished, for

having been corrupt or for having accepted bribes. What are judged

asocial activities in the West is so conmon and so wide-spread in

every Stratum of Indian society - in govemment, in education, in

business, in the army and in the police - that the honesty of an

official is looked upon with admiration as exceptional for having

cleverly hidden his dishonesty.

"It is a fact", I was told by an educated man, who appeared

to indulge his cynicism, "that whoever is in a position to take

bribes - in form of favours, money, pleasures - will never miss

an opportunity do so. The Moslem will think that Allah has created

that Job for the purpose that the benificiary occupies the job to

receive and to enjoy the windfall of bribes it brings in. Were

this not so, either Allah would not have created that Office, or
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he would not have made that good Moslem occupy it. The Hindu has

no less trust in what is to him his god's providence. He sees the

opportunities to enjoy the beneficial side-effects of his job, as

predestined in and as test of his karman - and if he is not very

scrupulous in the way he handles his job, he has not to worry about

it now as - should what he does be weighed as unethical - he will

have to render account for his actions only in a future incamation.

"This is the viewpoint of all those who are in a position to

be bribed - and also of those who by their offering bribes gain

all they wish to gain. Usually it is a chain reaction", my infonnant

laughed. "The one who bribes his superior expects to be bribed

by the one below him in rank. You must not be surprised if I teil

you, that the anti-corruption campaign which is set in motion with

uncanny regularity every year or so - or at least with every change

of govemment - is seen as nothing more than a manoeuvre to satisfy

the westem world. For there is nobody among the highest ranking

officials in this country who according to westem Standards is

not corrupt".

I counted myself fortunate I have never been placed in a

Position where a bribe was denanded or expected from me. Qr was

I in truth a migratory bribe dispenser myself ?

There were many other things I had to leam, or get accustomed

to^ so as not to make our pilgrimage difficult by what might have

been branded as rudeness - or at least as boorish. This was at

times difficult - but in the end I did succeed in this. I am

thinking at this manent of the average Indianas lack of social

consciousness , of his lack of a sense of responsibility for his

fellow-mankind. Such asocial sentiments, such neglect of obligations

to one 's fellowmen, I have often had to observe. I never condoned,

nor did I ever agree to overlook, the callousness and selfishness

which I saw nearly everywhere and every day in the way a Hindu will

treat the beggar woman with the fly-covered festering eyes, or the

murderous reaction of a Hindu when during a draught he assumes to

himself the right to chase away a low-caste from the only well in

the village which still contains some water.

Everywhere I leamed from social workers or physicians or

missionaries that infanticide was widespread^ that villagers killed

most newbom girls with the excuse that the family could not afforx3

to feed one more ' useless mouth ' . And worse than this was the

apathy^ the callousness of those who told me about this horrible
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custon - and the insensitivity of the mothers whom I asked to

confirni vihat I had heard.

But the most horrifying experience. I think^ we had in Bangla

Desh.

In Calcutta we leamed t±iat one of the regularly recurring

hurricanes had recently caused great damage in Bangla Desh; that

the people were starving and in great need of help. International

and national relief work had immediately been set in motion - but

it was far too little to be of real help.

We traveled to Dacca in the hope that we might be of use in

the relief Organization vdiich were already under way. We had no

difficulty to pass the borders, I do not know if this was due to

our robes or to the general confusion v^ich prevailed there. What

we saw everywhere confirmed the general view that Bangla Desh is

the poorest country on this blessed earth. We remained stuck in

Dacca and could not travel upcountry. We leamed that the floods

Coming in the wake of the hurricane, had isolated the people on

innumerable small newly formed Islands. It was impossible to reach

em by road. Qnly by air could supply be brought to the stricken

people. Travel by motorboat was restricted to officials and medical

personne1

.

The tales we heard from the men and women engaged in the relief

work - mainly Americans and Indians - were depressing and shocking;

they cannot be explained away by the urge of self-preservation nor

consoled away by threats of a punishment after death.

I am going to give only a few examples. Many thousands had

been drowned - sone officials mentioned a hundred thousand victims

- and it was important to bury the bodies as soon as they were washed

on ashore. The authorities offered two rupees - the equivalent

of 20 USA Cents - for every body the people on the Islands recovered

fron the waters and burried in the sands.

On every Island a small gang^ made up of the most ruthless

elements, had appointed itself the absolute rulers. They had

autonatically taken over the 'burial business'. After officials

had cone, had counted the bodies displayed on the shore^ had paid

for them and had supervised their burial^ the gang exhumated the

bodies at night and displayed then again for next day's inspection

by the visiting officials; and by this ruse the gang received twice
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or even thrice the fee of two rupees for each dead and decomposing

body.

The same gang^ mostly made up of half a dozen men, also in

other ways harrassed their cxDnationals confined wit±i them on t±iose

narrow Stretches of land. They grabbed - 'confiscated' as they

called it - the bags of rice and dried vegetables, of tea and fruit,

which the planes or helicopters dropped at intervals of a few days.

Most of whatever landed in their hands, they used for their own

families and friends; they gave very little of it to the others,

and sold the surplus to whomever had the money to pay for it.

We left Dacca after a week. It took us a long time to overcome

the depressive mood with which this experience had affected us.
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The Path taicen bv the Jains

Looking back I am surprised. to realize that in truth I had

set out on my joumey - you may call it even a prilgrimage - without

a specific program, without any aspiration beyond the satisfaction

of my curiosity, I did not expect I might acquire any specific

exotic knowledge nor any spiritual maturing. But by the time we

had reached Ahmedabad, my attitude to the program ahead had begun

to change, and I feit sure that my horizon would be greatly enlarged,

that I would gain fron and about the religious Systems and their

adherents the kind of knowledge which was going to change my own

seif and my outlook on myself

•

In hindsight I can also say, that the hypothesis I developed

about the basics of religion, and my belief System evolving

therefrom, which I am going to expound in the course of my narrative,

had begun to form during my contact with the exponents of the Jain

religion.

In the following pages I shall endeavour to describe the

encounters and the conversations which have greatly contributed

to my knowledge and my understanding of a subject which has since

greatly interested me, viz:- the Indians' view of their soul and

the responsibility this knowledge imposes on them.

Fran Bonbay we traveled northwards in easy stages. Arrived

in Ahmedabad, we decided to follow the advice I had been given by

Dr. Dhanjibhoi, to become acquainted with Jainism, the religion

of the Jains, whose adherents had established a large conmunity

in this industrial centre. Also Gobinder, who proved to have much
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knowledge of the various religious currents of India, had suggested
that we extend our stay in Ahmedabad, so that I might leam of the
path the Jains had taken after they had separated fron Brahminism
scsne 2500 years ago.

We remained about three weeks in Ahmedabad. Without any great
difficulty we could establish contact with every Stratum of the
local people. There we became aware for the first time what we
were to experience everywhere we traveled: with every day that we
passed in that bustling place, I noticed that we attracted an ever
greater attention whenever we walked through the streets; and that
we were shown an ever deeper respect whenever we came into

conversation with Jain priests or teachers, or whenever we held
discussions with leamed Hindus and Jains - even whenever we became
involved in a general contact with conmon people like workers,

craftsmen or businessmen.

Walking through the streets inn the early moming hour of the

day we arrived by train in Ahmedabad, we passed a building which

on the outside looked like a temple, but in sone way appeared to

me to differ fron what I had cane to know as a typical Hindu

sanctuary. Gobinder recognized the brightly coloured building as

a Jain temple. We decided to enter and to watch what was going

on.

We removed our sandals and entered the temple. The templeroom

was nearly filled with devotees. They were singing hymns. The

melody was unusual but pleasant. A white-robed priest with long

greying hair and a long beard directed the hymn-singing. Now and

then he added a handful of incense to the blueish flame which rose

fron the charcoal bumer in front of him. Soitie of the merabers of

the congregation had brought flowers, others were holding small

oil lamps made of clay. The flowers and the oil lamps they presented

as offering to the stone figures \^ich were lined up along one of

the walls. Gtobinder whispered into n^ ear, that these figures

represented the 'Holy Teachers' and were objects of veneration to

the Jains.

The frequent glances which the priest cast in our direction

were a clear indication that he was puzzled by our presence; no

less so than the men and women in the congregation v^o too appeared

unable to concentrate on the religious service. After the prayers

had come to an end, we approached and greeted the middle-aged priest
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who with a few appropriate words bid us welcon^e to the temple.

Then, with a deep bow and folded hands he expressed in addition

his appreciation that we had taken the initiative to meet him. He

invited US to a sideroom, away fron the people who had thronged

around us. He made us sit op^xDsite him on the cotton rüg which

Covered the floor.

"May I offer you a glass of milk ?'\ he began the conversation.

we declined his offer as we had finished our breakfast only

a Short while before.

"You will not mind if I break my fast" , he said accepting a

glass of steaming milk fron a servant.

Then without any preliminaries, while steadily stroking his

well-kept beard, he began to enquire from Gobinder about the purpose

of our Visit, about my person, about my background and about my

personal beliefs. It seemed to me that the priest 's curiosity,

instead of being satisfied, had been still further increased by

what he was leaming fron Gobinder, as I could deduce from the

perplexed expression which did not leave the priest 's round face.

I do not know what eise Gobinder told him as they had shifted from

Hindi to Gujrati, but I am surely not mistaken in my supposition,

that my friend had added to the appropriate infomation the florrd

overstatements which in that early stage of our pilgrimage had

already become a routine ingredient of the way he explained our

appearance

.

Now and then the priest shcx)k his head in wonderment. Agarn

and again he looked at me with an expression of awe. At one stage

in Gobinder 's narrative he tent forward and touched my foot with

the right hand, the tip of which he then placed for a moment agaxnst

his forehead.

When Gobinder had finished his recitation, the priest tumed

to me and addressed me in excellent English.

"Your Holiness 1 I leamed just now from your companion that

you are in search of the Tmth. Many are the ways to reach the

one T^th. I am certain you are on the right path toward finding

the TTuth. YOU can approach the Truth with the help, and in the

Company, of others who are equally searching. I am such one. Allov,

me, my Prince, to contribute what I have leamed so far from my

ow^ searching. The best way to leam of the Ituth is for you to

look into yourself . Since many a year I have been searching for

the Truth. I have not succeeded in finding the Truth, at least

not all the Truth. Ask me what you are interested to know. It

may be that I can be of use to you".
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"I thank you very much for your offer, Revered Master", I

replied in English. "I shall gladly avail myself of your offer.

I want above all to enlarge iny general knowledge. Witüiin t±ie frame

of this endeavour I want first of all to know the essentials of

the Jain religion. For it certainly contains many seeds of truth.

I would be very grateful, cx)uld I leam frorn you what differentiates

the tlieology and philosophy of Jainism from that of Hinduism. And,

of course, I crave also to know what you hope to find in your search

for Truth, and what you have so far cone to see as the Truth".

"As far as is in my power I shall try to satisfy your wish

to leam and to know. First of all I shall give you a short

introductory survey of the principles of our religion. For a more

conplete knowledge and for a real understanding you will have to

study the literature of and about our religion. I must warn you,

however, that it may take you months of serious application to do

so. I shall give you sone written material with the help of which

you can leam at least the basics within a few hours' reading.

"Take what I am going to say now as an introduction to your

further serious study. Should I not be sufficiently clear in my

way of explaning the material, do not hesitate to Interrupt me.

By the way: where are you staying ovemight ?
"

"We have found acconodation in the Shiva Temple not far fron

the Railway Station", intervened Gobinder. "We have gratefully

accepted the sleeping mats offered us there. But in view of your

offer to instruct us in the principles of your religion, it may

perhaps be better for us to be nearer to your temple. Would it

be convenient if we occupy for a few days a comer in the courtyard

of yoior temple ?"

"You are welcone, of course. But I have a better idea. A

very devoted member of our Community, a Marwari - this means an

industrialist" , he explained, tuming to me, "is grateful for every

opportunity to fulfill the duty imposed on him by our religious

precepts, namely that of offering hospitality to travelers , especially

to traveling sadhus and monks. He will be happy to welcome you,

I am sure. If you are agreeable, I shall later on take you to his

house".

When we gratefully accepted, he ordered a young priest who

had been listening to our conversation , to inform the Marwari of

our impending visit.

We spent many hours in conversation with the educated and

intelligent priest of the Jain Temple. We spoke not only about
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Jainism, but also about t±ie principle, the history and tJie philosophy

of religion in general. In addition^ we touched on questions of

general history and modern philosophy.

The Jain priest surprised us by the extent of his education

and the depth of his general knowledge. Sone of the content of

our conversation is worth retelling. I shall later on complement

what I am telling you now with what eise we were going to leam

in the following days.

"Jainism is a doctrine of salvation", the Priest explained

when I asked to know the fundamentals which made his religion

different from Hinduism. "We see the world as made up of an enormous

number of etemal, cognizant, individual souls, the 'Jivas'^ which

a priori possess total knowledge, grace and moral completeness

.

In addition there is also the soulless matter - the media of movement

and rest, of time and matter. By means of karman the soul is

penetrated by delicate matter which cause in it good or harmful

changes. You will have occasion to leam more about our concept

of karman", he consoled me with a smile when I was about to Interrupt

him with the request of a more detailed explanation. "We believe

in Redemption; and Redemption means the prevention by our moral

conduct of the penetration of further karman-matter into our souls.

If we succeed to do so, our soul will in the course of many rebirths

become cleansed and will be empowered at last to ascend to the

highest point in the world - and thereby become imbued with the

highest bliss".

"This means you believe in rebirths, that is that Jainism

accepts the transmigration of the soul ?"

"Yes, we do believe that the entity which leaves the body after

death is the Jiva, the soul. Our soul is condanned to an unending

series of rebirths as long as it is covered by Karrnan, which we

perceive to be a dust-like matter which tends to penetrate the soul.

We must prevent the generation and penetration of new karman; and

by our good deeds we must strive to achieve the removal of the

existing karman. If we succeed in doing so, we shall become

liberated. Our saints - we call them the 'Conquerors' - have proved

that it is possible to achieve liberation".

I was Struck by a reierk of the Priest that the Jain religion

does not Icnow a Creator, a God or gods.

"But you call Jainism a religion, don't you ?", I asked
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"Definitely so".

"Fron your words I am given to conclude that Jainism has no

gods - in other v^rds that it is an atheistic religion. Bat here

the question arises: can a true religion be atheistic ? Has the

fact that you de not believe in a deity ever been the cause for

Jainism to be accused of being a false religion, or even not to

be a religion at all ?"

"A priori let me point out that no religion is false. Somehow

every religion carries truth in itself , conveys a certain truth

to its followers. T^ere is no religion which does not correspond

to some hurnan need. In some way or other every religion has taken

it upon itself to solve the problems of the time. Of course there

are there have to be differences between the various religions,

as Ivery religion contains a truth of its own. This is the truth

even though some of the religions^ of today may appear to be more

a complex philosophy than a faith".

"Let me formulate my question differently, Revered Master:

is the idea of a godhead not essential in the make-up of every

religion ?"

"Let me answer you in a very simple way: don't you think, our

religion's strength, ionportance and survival - as well as that of

Buddhism which too does not accept the existence of a creator and

god - should be taken as sufficient proof that there can be and

that there is a religion which does not contain a reference to a

qod or gods".
, wi^

"This means that you do not believe in an Unknown and Unknowable

Power, in a Mysterious Unapproachable Element which existed from

the beginning and has created the Universe ?"

"My religion does not speculate on the Creation of the Unwerse.

TO US the World is etemal. The world always was. Neither do we

speculate on the way Mankind was created. From the beginning man

is and was part of the Universe. From the beginning was Man .

"DO your words not contradict the belief that the founders

of your religion, the 24 I^achers - those you call the Jinahs -

had in their perfection been god-like beings ?"

"Nobody was perfect in the beginning, not even the Jinahs.

^ey were bonnal beings of flesh and blood like you and I. In the

course of time, during their evolvement, they became perfect on

their own".
. , ^ i

•

"I read somwhere that there are Jain conu^unities which believe

in scme form of deism", interj ected Gobinder.

"YOU must mean the followers of JinapaU, who is supposed to

be a suprane Jina. The follovers of this sect can l^rdly be call^
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Jains; they represent only a fringe group; they do rioc iiicorporate

any of the real and true teachings of Jainism".

"Does your religion not in t±ie way all religions do, try to

explain, to make approachable , and even to inake use of the

supematural, the mysterious , the unknowable; of a non-understandable

power which created and rules the Universe ?"

"Do you realize, my Prince, that religion initially served

as a Substitute for - if you want as a Substitute and replacement

of - science and philosophy; and that the concept, the quotient

of an Unknowable was a fill-in to help find a satisfactory outcome

for the calculations which would otherwise remain hanging v/ithout

an answer ? Do you realize, that religion has initially minly

reacted on - and thereby contributed to the development of - the

human intellect ?"•

"Is religion not first of all a System which regulates man's

relationship with the divine ?", I insisted.

"Religion has not been created to explain the unusual^ the

exceptional - for this is all which is attributed to and is seen

as the purpose of Divinity - but in order to make acceptable what

is going on in life; to make conprehensible the events of every

day; to render tolerable what the ordinary every day brings; to

make intelligible that which is naturally happening; to fit mankind

into that which is nature's rhythms".

"But does not a religion - for instance the moment it prescribes

the funeral rites - implicitly also acknowledge the superriatural?

"

"Yes, it is in general true that religion regulates the rites

of the funeral, and that these in tum satisfy the survivors. Rites,

even the most incanprehensible ones, even the most bloodthirsty

ones, have a purpose: they satisfy sane of man's needs in life.

But rites are not the fundamentals of religion; they are only

religion 's theatrical props".

When the sun was about to set, the Priest led us to the house

of the Marwari.

The Industrialist lived in an imposing bungalow situated within

a large, well-kept, flower-filled garden. The house was solidly

fumished and fitted. The Marwari welcomed the priest and us in

a friendly and respectful manner. No sooner were we seated than

he instructed a group of servants, whon we had seen standing at

the entrance to the house and who had followed us to the door of

the Marwari 's reception room - they must have heard of our expected
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arrival - to bring in the food which had been prepared for us.

We sat in confortable clotii-covered cane chairs arranged around

a low circular table, We ate curds and chapatis, samosas and a

thick lentil soup. We drank fresh cold milk. We enjoyed t±ie

Contents of large basket - mangoes, apples and bananas - which had

been brought in at the end of the meal.

During our meal^ and afterwards during our conversation^ I

observed that now and then our host, who did not partecipate in

our meal, all of a sudden put his hand undemeath his shirt or inside

his dhoti and removed from there what appeared to be an insect.

Was it a bug or a flea ? He thoroughly inspected the insect, and

then, careful not to harin it while holding between between thumb

and forefinger, he threw it out of the open window into the

courtyard

.

We gratefully accepted the offer of hospitality of the

Industrialist and spent the following twenty days in a well-aired

room, sleeping on a woollen rüg (which we made the servant thoroughly

shake out in the garden every evening). Due to these and other

precautions we took, we were not too much victimized by bugs and

fleas which, we were told, might possibly harbour the souls of some

unfortunate ancestors of our host.

Gobinder must not only have satisfied to the minutest detail

the curiosity of the Marwari's household staff, like he regulärly
did that of the great number of people who daily interrupted our

walks through the town - I did not understand their Gujrati language,

nor did I ever make an attempt to leam it. This made it easy for

US to meet the kind of people I was interested in meeting, and by

whom my knowledge of the ideology and the teachings of Jainism -

and what differentiates Jainism from mainstream Hinduism - was still

further enlarged.

]yfost fruitful from this point of view was what we leamed from

the influential industrialist - Mohan Lal Sharma was his name -

and fron a certain Dr. Ratan Lal - a lecturer in the local University

- whcm the Industrialist had 'secured' to act as our guide and mentor

'for as long as we wished'. Dr. Ratan Lal, whose education had

been financed by the Industrialist, planned to leave soon for the

States where he aspired to complete his studies in religious history.

He proved a very competent, and also patient, source of Information.
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On one occasion^ while we were eating an early breakfast in

the Company of our host^ we saw a senior servant enter the room,

approach the Marwari and whisper into his ear. After a short

hesitation I saw the master of the house indicate his consent with

a movement of his head. The servant withdrew only to reappear

inmediately in the Company of a blond young man clad in grey shorts^

a blue Shirt and open sandals. He was the type of Scandinavian

or German 'Wanderbursche' we had often seen strolling through the

streets of Bombay. The young man appeared embarrassed to see us.

I did at first not see a reason vÄiy the young man to be embarrassed

by our presence. He appeared ashamed^ I thought. Why should he

be ashamed 1, I thought - for I did not know yet of the 'business

transaction' he had agreed to with the Marwari. I leamed afterwards

- through the Information gathered by my always inquisitive Gobinder

- that the young man had been offered - and had willingly accepted

against the payment of the equivalent of ten dollars - to spend

a night in one of the houses owned by the IVIarwari. That house had^

until 2-3 years ago, been the residence of the rieh man^ but he

had to vacate it and build for his family and himself the luxurious

mansion in which we were his guests, because the former house had

been 'overrun' by bugs, fleas and other insects thirsting for human

blood. The Marwari feit duty-bound to make sure that these insects

should not suffer starvation by his and his family 's absconding

themselves fron their vicinity. This was the reason, why he engaged

once or twice a week a volunteer - mostly one of the young european

travelers whom his Major Duano contacted in the local youth hostel

- to spend a night in the abandoned, bug-infested bungalow. When

the following moming the volunteer could prove by his swollen

blotchy face, that he had not shirked his duty, our host expressed

his thanks and made his servant pay out the equivalent of $10.-

in rupees. And in case the bloodspender indicated in words, or

by his attitude, that he considered the money insufficient for what

he had endured, the Marwari was apt to sanction an additional few

rupees.

Our host was kind enough to have Dr. Ratan Lal cone regulärly

every evening to the house to teach us the basics of Jainism. He

usually sat also with us v^ile we talked with the Industrialist

about the social conditions prevailing among the workers of his

textile mills. Often the young lecturer acconpanied us on our walks,

during which he would introduce us to acquaintances of his whan

he might ask to confirm certain ideas or facts he had expounded

to US.
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Fron what I saw I gained the Impression^ that in some way t±ie

Jains were far more artistically inclined than even t±ie Hindus and

Buddhists; tJiat in their temples and houses they exhibited a far

greater number of sculptures and paintings than these. Our mentor

confirmed my impression^ and offered to shcw us a large group of

ancient temples with well preserved Jain sculptures.

Tlie next day we spent on a visit to the famous temples of Fort

Diogarth. We enjoyed the joumey in the comfortable limousine of

our host^ but still more so the impressive ancient temples within

the precincts of the Fort. Hundreds of figures of Jain saints

lined the walls. Some of the statues were well preserved. These

figures resembled those of the Buddhas I had seen^ except that in

the Jain temples all the saints were represented totally naked.

In the following half hour or so I am going to give you a short

survey of what Gobinder and I leamed about the Jain religion during

the three weeks we spent as guests of the Marwari in Ahmedabad^

from studying the relevant literaure we had received from the Temple

Priest, from the books in ^our hosts library or the ones Dr.Rattan

Lall loaned us, and from our conversations with the on an average

well educated Citizens of Ahmedabad.

It will be impossible, however, to give you more than a rather

superficial description of this very interesting religious System;

but you will, I hope, leam enough to acquire at least a basic

knowledge. I shall mention also a few of the questions and the

difficulties which I had the good luck to have cleared up by my

host or by Dr. Rattan Lal. There are still a number of points for

which I have not found an explanation, but this is mainly due to

my hurried and rather superficial study of the material made

available to us in the Temple and in the library of our host.

I shall report here what I remember, as throughout my stay

in India, and while I was engaged in my 'search' - or research,

call it whatever you like - I did not take notes; nor did I keep

a diary of any sorts. However, as you know, I am blessed with an

unusually good retentive memory.

There is historic evidence that Jainism arose about 2500 years

ago, around the same time as Buddhism. Somehow or other this epoch

appeared to have been blessed with an intense interest in theosophism

not only in India but also throughout the then known world. For

it was during that period - that is to say around the 6th and 5th
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centuries BCE - that most of the great religious leaders of whom

we know to this day, mde their appearance. This applies not only

to the Mahavira, the founder of Jainism^ but also the Buddha, to

Isaia, to Confucius, to Pythagoras, to Zoroaster and to others.

We may suppose that the religions which these leaders founded, were

Started as protest movements against the religions - or at least

their applications and interpretrations - in vogue in their time.

This was certainly the case of Buddhism and Jainism. They

arose in India in rebellion against the importance the ruling Brahmin

priests placed on ritualism and sacrifice; and no less also against

the Brahmin caste's supercilious domination of life in general.

The founders of the Jain religion rejected a priori the Brahmin 's

Claim that their caste was of divine origin and that they were,

therefore, entitled to demand recognition of this preferred Status

fron all the strata of the population in the country.

The Jains, however, do not accept this 'recent' history; they

believe that their religion has originated long before their

rebellion against Brahmanism. They claim even that Jainism has

been in existence since etemity. According to transmitted history

the religion of the Jains was created by Vardhamana, a contemporary

of Gautama, the Buddha. He was given the title 'MahaviraV which

in translation means 'The Great Hero'. He claimed, that even he

was not the true originator, that there had been already 23

predecessors . These, along with the Mahavira are titled 'Jinahs'

- 'The Teachers' - and are venerated by the Jains as saints. It

is in all sincerity claimed, that the chain of the 24 teachers had

transmitted the wisdom of Jainism fron a distant past; that the

first of them, the founder Rishaba, has lived ^ 40 000 years ago

- and this 'fact' is adduced as proof, that the Jinahs, the Jain

prophets and teachers, have been involved in the formation and

development of the Universe.

When I asked the Professor how the Universe came into being,

he had his reply ready.

"Your and my conception of the Universe differ greatly", he

told me. "What appears to us as the world, is sonehcw made up of

a number of soul units. Man in his etemal essence is somehow the

greatest spiritual presence in the Universe".

Jainism has kept on Hinduism's doctrine of karman, of rebirth,

of the transmigration of souls. It teaches, however, that only

men and not wonen can achieve 'Moksa', the release from the cycle
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of rebirths; and not even all men are granted t±iis opportun!ty -

only those who have been bom as members of the third caste of the

Hindu caste System^ that of the nierchant caste. Members of the

first two castes^ the Brahmins and the Kahutryas - that is members

of the priestly and military castes - are a priori excluded from

ever achieving moksa.

A not very generous way to gain revenge for the humiliations

of his caste in times past at the hands of these two superior castes,

it appeared to me.

Jainism teaches, that the individual's salvation depends on

the way he conducts himself in life. In our times the Jain Community

is basically made up of two main groups: one consisting of monks

and nuns, and the other of the laity, The former group is bound

to a religiously, socially and materially very restricted style

of life, based on the principle of Jain theology which specifically

states, that a life of scarcity and mortification will lead to final

and etemal bliss.

Moksa - salvation - it is taught, can be obtained if one gives

by one 's right conduct the right direction to one 's karman. This

is the basic doctrine which is responsible for the streng ascetic

aspect of Jainism 's ethics. Those of the Jains who want to achieve

moksa, the liberation from being rebom, have to dedicate themselves

to an ascetic life. They must take the Five Great Vows: never to

kill, always to teil the truth, never to steal, to dedicate

themselves to charitable work, and to forego the acquisition of

earthly possessions. Those do not want to take upon themselves

such strict obligations, may take the Lesser Vows, which impose

on them only relatively few restrictions

.

Jainism differs furthermore from Hinduism by its doctrine of

'Nijara' v\^ich says, that whatever one 's karman - that is one 's

bondage to a chain of reincamations - may be, it is bound to wear

off in the course of time and finally will leave man free. One

can achieve, accelerate even, one 's Nijara through mortifications,

fasting, penances, confessions, meditation and the control of one*s

basic instincts. But the true way to Nijara is via castigations

,

inner ascesis and long-lasting periods of meditation. A believer,

v\^o has fastidiously followed these precepts - our mentor explained

- may reach the State of 'Revala*, which means 'omniscent knowledge'

which in tum brings 'the assurance of that moksa which is one of

all-comprehension and all-perception'

.
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"I try to visualize^ if not to sense, the significance of such

a State - but regretfully without success so far", I told Professor

Ratan Lal.

"This is so, because - notwithstanding your exalted status

- you have in your actual incamation somehow not yet reached the

higher state of wisdcxn. Your soul or 'Jiva' is still in bondage

here on earth, but you may hope you will one day, in the way the

Jinahs did, free yourself from this bondage and obtain perfect

knowledge, power and joy".

"Are you sure that I shall be able to free myself so soon from

my earthly fetters T"

"You have somehow adopted a style of life, that is to say you

are somehow possessed by an attitude of spirit which - even without

your confessing Jainism - is for us an indication that you are on

the right path",

"l pray for your final perfection, my Prince", I heard Gobinder

add sotto voce.

"My Prince", added the Professor, "you are a supreme example

of that essence of man, which is somehow the greatest spiritual

presence in the Universe".

I was surprised of the sudden unease his words caused in me.

"It is our belief", my instructor went on, "that when in the

course of many rebirths a soul at last sonehow overcomes the three

main faults which bind it sonehow to this world - namely wrong

beliefs, lack of control, Submission to passions - it is enabled

to obtain moksa already in this world. Once this is achieved, one 's

karman is practically extinguished. While the soul is still in

its physical body, it is in a State of 'all-knowing' - which is

the State of Kevala I mentioned - a state in which the soul somehow

continues to be associated with a physical state. We have reason

to know that you are somehow in a state of Kevala, Your Holiness.

This State persists until death comes and renders the soul, whose

karman is now inactive, completely free. This soul, now freed from

all matter and of all worldly activities, will ascend to the top

of the Universe, far away in the Beyond, to the world of the gods

at the confines of the empty space, where all the perfected souls

will somehcw enjoy, in form of bodyless spirits, the uiltimate

happiness in the etemal rest of redenption. In other words: the

soul will at last be able to realize its true nature".

"From my reading I have leamed that Jainism is considered

an atheistic religion", I reminded him, "but you speak of the soul
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joining finally the abode of the gods.,/*

"Your objection is justified. I should somehow not have used

this Word, Jainism is somehow quite explicitedly an atheistic

religion. Basically we do not know of a divinity. The 24 Jinahs^

the founders of our faith, are not gods^ even though they are objects

of religious veneration. We see in them liberated souls which have

succeeded in freeing themselves of their earthly fetters, and are

now perfecta omniscent, omnipotent, blissful beings".

"That means that you do not know of a Supreme Being, of an

Absolute Being ?"

"In Jain theology the Absolute consists of the plurality of

liberated souls "

.

"You Said just now", I interrupted the Professor, whose

explanation of the complicated Jain theology was not very clear

to me, "that Jainism is an atheistic religion, that it does not

recognize a Creator, But we have to suppose, at least from a

philosophical point of view if not from a religious one, that there

is a beginning for everything, that everything had an origin - and

this above all should apply to this world of ours".

"How do you know that this world in which you and I are living

has at all been created ?", was his astonishing reply. "And even

if this were the case, how do you know that it was a God who has

created this world ? Somehow, according to the definition of

whatever religion you may think of , God has no body, has no limbs.

How then could he have created anything at all ? Should, however,

a God somehow exist, he would have to be omnipotent. In this case

we must suppose that he has somehow created everything which exists.

But he has not built this house in which we find ourselves at this

moment. Masons from among the people in this town have built this

bungalow. Will you maintain now, that these men are gods ? Surely

not. Neither are the bees, v^o sonehow build their hives, gods;

nor the birds v\^o build their nests. Do not mind my simplicistic

counter-argument, but I sanehow wanted to illustrate what presents

my personal opinion and that of the majority of the Jains".

"But I must add for your Information", he continued before

I could put in a word, "that there are among the Jains those who

accept a form of divinity, that is those who believe in Param Atman,

which is somehow best translated as "Self-Existing-Being' . And

there are also among us those, who meditate on and worship what

they see as 'liberated souls', the Siddhas who, according to their

belief, possess god-like functions".

"Does this mean that the Jain concept of the human soul is
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different from that of the Hindus ?"

"Quite considerably so 1 We somehow believe that every being

has its soul, its Jiva. These are ethical substances which - as

I told you already - in joining together form this world of ours.

There are two forms of soul-substances: the living spiritual one

- the Jivas proper - and the lifeless, the non-spiritual one , the

Ajiva. The Jivas are the numberless individual souls each of which

forms an uncreated undestructible unit, They are all-knowing/

morally perfect and very powerful. The Ajivas are the ether - the

Aksha - that is the space; the dharnia - that is the means of

movement; the Adhanna - that is the means of rest; the Rila - that

is the time; and Pudgala - that is the matter. Matter, Pudgala,

can penetrate the Jiva which thereby sonehow loses its all-embracing

knowledge, its power of Cognition, its energy. Thereby it creates

for itself suffering, urges, instincts. This State in tum leads

to the 'flowing in' of karman. Man can be affected by 148 kinds

of karman. These involve sonehow all spheres of human life. In

due course, after the karman has fulfilled its task, it will have

somehow exhausted itself - but it will be replaced by another

karman".

"All this Sounds very complicated - but I think I have

understood your System. However, I notice that your concept of

the Atman is quite different from that of the Hindus".

"Yes, it is so ! You must have understood, that what the soul

means to us is different fron what the Hindu see as Atman. In our

view the Atman is also something etemal, but it is sonehow also

changeable in State. The soul is unchangeable and exists since

time immemorial. We perceive the cosmos as füll of karman matter

which tends to affect, to infect the soul. By means of the

activities of the body, the mind, the spirit, karman matter

penetrates the soul, the Seif. We cannot say when there was 'a

first time' or a 'first cause', when the soul has been affected,

when it has become damaged - for the soul has in this way been

associated with karman since the beginning of the world. Only from

the moment onwards, sonehow, when the soul has succeeded in freeing

itself fron the damaging effects of the karman, is it capable of

knowing; that is to say, that the soul has lost the capability to

know fron the moment it became infected with karman. Karman obscures

the onniscence of the Seif, but never totally - for the Seif has

also in such a case somehow retained some degree of Cognition.

For were this not so, it would sonehow cease to be the Seif".

"How do you know, how can you prove that you have a soul ?
"

I interrupted him again.
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" Consciousness is somehow the essence of the soul. Every living
being possesses consciousness. The soul is not a material substance;
it is sonething imnaterial , independent and somehow separate from
the body and the hrain".

"What is the relationship of the soul with the material, that
is to say with the body 1-

"

"Jainism teaches that the individual is made up of a soul

attached to matter. This matter is the decayable body. Although
by nature the soul is pure and perfect, it is subject to impurity
and to limitations. The bondage of the soul to its karman will
somehow underline this fact. The Karman is made up in accordance
with the soul 's passions - and the body in tum is made up in

accordance with the cravings of the soul. Jiva, the soul, has many
infinite qualities, but we consider sonehow only those of importance,
which are mainly made up of knowledge and consciousness. Driven
by its own actions the soul will have to go through all the cycles
of birth and death, of heaven and hell, of happiness and sorrow,

until - after it has completely eliminated all the defects it has
sustained by its own unacceptable actions in the past - it finally
obtains its liberation, its Moksa. As you see, Jiva creates its
own destiny. It is responsible for its own fate. And all this
and everything depends on the individual 's own karman".

"In other words: Karman is the fundamental factor in and of
everything ?

"

'Vou are right. You raust never overlook the fact that sonehow
karman is imbued with activity. You must imagine it like a form
of dust. You must picture it as made up of fine particles which
Infiltrate the soul - and the soul you must somehow imagine like

a sponge v*iich absorbs passions and emotions. Karman is the

instance, the substance which connects soul and matter. Somehow
a to the soul favourable Solution to this State, a help out of this
impasse, is brought about by the right kind of faith, the right
kind of knowledge and the right kind of conportment. These latter
are the three virtues - we call them the three jewels - of Jainism.
It is important for us to gain knowledge, to beccme knowledgeable

.

Doubt for doubt's sake is somehow bad for karman. It should be
our aim and aspiration in life that we somehow succeed to free

ourselves from all karman - be it a good karman, be it a bad karman.
Above all we should strive to free ourselves fron all desires.

We should somehow leam not to see in the acquisition of worldly
possessions the aim of our life".

"I thank you for your excellent explanation, Professor. Now
things are much clearer to me. There is still one more point I
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would beg you to clear: according to the generally prevailing

theosophic doctrine a soul, which after a long series of rebirüis

has once been harboured by a human body, will in any of its future

incamations never be incx^rporated in an inferior body - t±iat is

to say in tbat of an animal, an insect or a plant - but will

henceforth always inhabit again a human body, I have gained the

Impression that this is not the way the Jains teach the fate of

the rebom soul."

"You are right 1 Jainism does not agree with this concept.

There is somehow no assurance that a human soul will be rebom in

human form, After death the soul can somehow enter the body of

a bug, a worm - it can even be incamated in what you Westemers

prefer to call an inanimate subject like a tree or a stone. By

the way^ also Hinduism teaches this very same concept".

"All in all it seems to me that the Jain religion has a somevy^at

physical - I might say material - conception of the soul".

"Yes, it may somehow appear thus to you. I may go even further

and teil you, that in sone aspect the soul takes somehow on the

shape of the body it inhabits at the time. It can take on the shape

of a human or of an animal body. It can take on a male or fanale

or a eunuch shape. Accordingly, it is in such a case also somehow

endowed with the relative, the appropriate senses. Man, for

instance, has all five senses. Earth bodies, water bodies, plant

bodies and fire bodies have only the sense of touch. Those souls

which have all the five senses, have also a mind. That means they

know how to differentiate between good and evil. But the soul is

not condemned to maintain for ever the shape it has taken on. It

is possible, for example, for a lower soul to rise to a higher form

of life. For instance ants, insects, worms can beccme human beings

in their next incamation. They may even tum into superior souls".

"Can a soul which is going to be rebom as a human being, select

the body into which it will enter l
"

"Our past karman will determine the family into which we are

bom, as well as our appearance, our height, our skin colour, the

shape of our body and so on".

Somehow I was confused by all this talk about the soul. For

what appeared to me at that time an intellectual curiosity, but

which may well have been in the interest of my own peace of mind,

I wanted to have as clear as possible a picture of the Jains'

concept of what we call the soul.

"You told us", I insisted therefore, "that the soul can free

itself fron bodily matter. How is this achieved ?"
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"Liberation of the soul, which means complete detachment of

the soul from matter, is somehow possible by preventing a renewed

influx of kannanic matter into the soul, v^^iile at the same time

going on with the elimination of the matter which had already

penetrated. In other words: it signifies that we should by all

means available to us avoid giving in to our cravings; and that

we must scmehow do our utmost to prevent our cravings and passions

from gaining power over us, from doninating our life, A somehow

very suitable way to acquire the necessary strength of willpower

is through the study of our Scriptures which provide us with an

excellent and efficient guidance".

m

"What is your religion's attitude to what westem religions

call 'salvation' 2r", I asked Rattan Lal on another occasion.

"SOTiehow we Jains have a in this respect a concept which is

similar to that of the westem religions. Salvation is for us the

stage, when the soul has been canpletely freed frcxn the unpleasant

matter to which it has becoiie attached in the course of time. Once

this is achieved, the soul is free and clean and can enjoy etemal

bliss for ever".

"How is this stage reached ?"

"This stage of salvation is scxnehow achieved when the soul

is not in a State of 'Adharya', that is, when it is not anymore

unredeemable ; when it is in 'Samvara', that means, when the Invasion

of any form of new karman has somehow been effectively repulsed,

and when "Nirjara' has cone about, that is when the old karmans

have been erased".

"How do you go about to evade the penetration of new karmans;

and how do you proceed to erase any old ones T

"

By passing through hardships, by suffering much pain and great

sorrows a man desirous of salvation will sonehow be able to free

himself of his karman. Of course, all along he has sonehow also

to be careful, not to acquire a new kaman; or if this is somehow

not possible, he should at least do his best not to acquire too

much of it".

"This does not give an individual much freedom to regulate

his life and fate on his own, is it not so I ".

"You are right. Our doctrine of karman sonehow does not grant

US absolute freedom of will. On the other hand this does not mean

that there is sonehow any kind of predestination. And by the way:

let rne in tum ask you a fundamental question: do you believe there

exists anything like a 'free will' at all ? If you have studied

the philosophy of Spinoza you will have discovered, that only
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ignorance makes us think we can somehcw change our future".

"In my College days I have studied Spinoza 's philosophy.

But teil me^ Professor^ what is it t±iat attracts you in Spinoza 's

philosophy ? He taught t±iat philosophy and religion have each their

own peculiar object reason; t±iat philosophy deals with trut±i and

wisdom - and theology with piety and obedience. I remember him

insisting that there is no need - and no possibility either - to

reconcile philosophy with religion since the Bible deals only with

moral laws. It may attract you that though he accepts a deity,

he insists that God has no personality as he has no will nor reason;

that there cannot be any designing providence since the process

of becoming follows mechanical and mathematical laws. It will also

attract you that Spinoza calls God a conception of human Imagination

- a uniquely human phenomen. He too states there is no absolute

God^ but accepts that there is a God who is spirit without a body;

that the essence of spirit is thought which is the Intuition of

God bringing about perfection^ freedom and salvation".

"Yes, I too studied Spinoza with great attention and was

attracted by his philosophy. In addition to the above exposure

of his philosophy Spinoza also said^ as Jainism does^ that v\^at

the future will bring is unalterably fixed in the past. You might

know that also Hinduism and Buddhism agree with this concept. This

is the reason^ why we should abolish fear and hope, as both somehow

view the future as something uncertain^ as something to be worried

about."

"But you have not answered my question: am I right to conclude

that it is ultimately Kannan which determines the decourse of the

various events in our lives ?"

"Kannan does not actively determine anything. The word karman

does not mean 'work or deed'^ as it is often translated in the West.

Scanehow it is^ as I have already told you^ an aggregate of fine

particles which we somehow cannot perceive with our senses^ but

which somehow penetrate the pure and perfect soul. These karman

particles we can sonehow remove 1:^ meditation and by leading the

right kind of life".

"Explain to me^ please, how something imnaterial like the soul

can be affected^ obscured, penetrated by material particles".

"In the saitie way as your consciousness - amorphous, immaterial

and undepictable as it is - can be obscured, affected and changed

by the use of alcohol and drugs. Or let me give you another example:

pleasure and pain have somehow no physical shape either - and still

they are brought on by something material. Does it not somehow

follow that whereas karman can bring on pleasure and pain^ karman
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has sonehow to be sonething material. In general you can say -

I do not mind to agree with you - that there is something physical

as well as sonething spiritual in karman. Every soul can somehow

attract particles of both these kinds of karman. Such particles

are everywhere, and there is a constant influx of these into the

soul. Somehow man 's most important task is to avoid the acquisition

of any new karman. Even the unintentional killing of a mosquito

or of a bug may somehow have grave consequence for one's soul.

We must, therefore, sonehow make every effort not to expose ourselves

to such a danger".

"Are you alluding to Ahimsa ?"

"Yes, you may call this one of the facets of Ahimsa, which

is somehow nothing but reverence for all forms of life. Also

pacifism is a form of Ahimsa. It is non-violence in any form or

aspect. It means somehow the avoidance of doing härm to any living

being whatsoever. This can, of course somehow lead to exaggerations

.

For instance, a very orthodox Jain will, while walking, sweep the

ground ahead of him; he will somehcw strain whatever he drinks;

he will sonehow cover his mouth in order to avoid inhaling an insect,

especially at nighttime. Of course, we do not consume meat or any

other food of animal origin".

The time came for us to take our leave and to proceed on our

joumey; and after we had expressed our sincere thanks to the

Industrialist and the Profesor, I asked the latter who had been

of such great help to us:

"Permit me to ask you a question, Professor. You are fully

entitled to consider this question stupid or even impertinent.

I have noticed that you, in the same way as every second Jain we

have been in contact with in the last twenty days, always qualify

whatever you say with a 'somehow'. I know this could be nothing

but a subconscious habit of yours; but this is unlikely to be so,

as I have noticed such a habit not only in your way of talking but

- as I mentioned - also in that of so many other Jains".

"You are right in your Observation, Prince, and justified in

your question. We Jains use the word 'somehow' as often as we

possibly can, because our religion instructs us never to speak an

untruth. And as sonehow nothing in life is ever absolutely true,

we sonehow try to limit ourselves in this manner in our Statements"

"This is indeed a wise precaution . .
.

"

"Every object has many characteristics. As a rule we have

sonehow only knowledge of one aspect of an argument or of a

Situation. This leads often to disputes and quarreis. Therefore
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every judgement should somehow be expressed and softened by a

'somehow'".
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4.

Some of what I leamed about Hinduism,

We were once guests in the house of a Hindu High Court Judge.

He had invited along witJi us also sone of his friends whom he wanted

US to meet. (Later on, in a different context, I hope to teil you

more about this encounter.

)

The four stimulating hours we spent in the Company of a group

of highly intelligent men^ were of considerable value to me, They

contributed greatly to my canprehension of what is encompassed in

the concept 'Hinduism'; and they helped me to acquire a more sharply

outlined Image of vÄiat represents the spiritual and intellectual

India

.

These men knew of my program, of my 'mission' . Through Gobinder

they had leamed of the fantastic ' revelations ' in my horoscope.

It appeared to me, that none of those westem educated and highly

intelligent men and women present in the Judge 's house saw anything

incongruous in the Interpretation the Head Priest in Bombay had

given to it; that is to say, they had no difficulty whatsoever to

see in me the reincamation of that Prince of old, and in Gobinder

of that Raja of times long past.

They did not find it stränge that - notwithstanding my having

dedicated myself for so many years to the subject - I was still

very Ignorant in matters of Indian religions, of Indian philosophy

and of Indian customs. And neither did they find anything unusual

in the fact, that in my actual incamation I had to 'releam' these

disciplines anew; that I had to adjust in this way my karman in

oder to have it function properly; and that I had 'to ease its

progressing on the prescribed path', as the Judge formulated what

he saw as my immediate program, as my dharma. I was, therefore.
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granted the right - I may even say^ I was encouraged by iny host

and his friends to neke as much use as possible of tiie opportunity

their Company offered - to ask questions, to ask for clarifications^

to ask for explanations ^ in a way and in words \^^ich would most

likely have been out of place in this ambience under any other

circumstance

.

I have not tried - never had the intention - to study the social

Problems^ the econonic difficulties^ the political issues and the

ethnic tensions of India. Not only did I lack a background for

such a study ^ there was also the fact it would have been difficult

for me to find the means, the access, the material to construct

a study which was going to be beyond that which had been done by

so many better qualified researchers. My only interest had been

to leam of India 's religious structure, its influence on the

Indians' spiritual demands and its psychological effect on them.

I realized fron the beginning - that is since I faced the High Priest

- that my light-hearted vaunt describing my program as a search

for the 'Truth', was in truth the truth.

I wanted to know the first, the original role re;igion had

taken on - not to initially to soothe the fear or anxiety of the

people, or to explain phenomena they observed in Nature^ but in

directing mankind to attain that for which it had been created.

As I Said already^ I gained much knowledge^ acquired much

understanding in the course of that evening in the Judge's house.

Much of what had until then still remained vague in my mind, became

clear to me after that.

Let me mention only a few of the points of which I can think

at this moment.

"You appear to mix up 'Indian' and 'Hindu'. If you are not

careful, this will in all likelihood make it often difficult for

you to get the right picture"^ was one of the first lessons I

leamed. "'Indian' encompasses from a religious and ethnic point

of view all the inhabitants of the geographic entity ' India
'

; but

'Hindu' denotes only those who belong to the Hindu faith. It is

also important that you know what is meant^ when you hear or read

of the differentiation which certain authors or historians make

between 'Brahmanism' and 'Hinduism'. The former refers to the

ancient faith of tlie original Aryan inhabitants, which later - after

Buddhism became a separate religious System - developed into the
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fonn of Hinduism we know tcxiay".

"To complete t±ie definition"^ one of the advocates present

added, "a Hindu is a person who was bom by Hindu parents^ that

is to say he is a Hindu by birth. He follows the rules and laws

of his Gaste; he marries within his own caste. He believes in

Brahma. He venerates the cow. He cremates his deads".

"What is the original meaning of the word 'Hindu' ?"^ I asked.

"It referred originally to the people who lived in the regions

around the river Indus. The words 'Hind' or 'Hindu' are, however,

of rather recent origin. They have been in use - in a religious

connotation mainly - only since about the 8th Century of our era.

In old times the ones who are now designated Hindus^ were called

'Arya Dharma' - and it may interest you to know, that in recent

times a movement is afoot which agitates for the re-introduction

of this ancient designation of a Hindu".

"Could you give me a definition of Hinduism"^ I asked the Judge.

"This is a rather difficult undertaking^ my friend, beyond

saying that it is that religion which prevails among the Indians.

Hinduism embraces such a vast field, that no man can on his own

survey the mythology, the philosophy^ the dharmas and the relative

Indian literature. But I shall try to give you a Short definition.

Hinduism means the religion of the Hindus. This religion has unusual

characteristics. First of all^ it places much value on ascetism.

Furthermore it is not a monotheism in the strict sense of the word;

but on the other hand you must not conclude from what you see^ hear

or read/ that the Piindu religion puts any much importance on

polytheism. The values of our Hindu religion are to a far greater

degree reflected in its philosophy and theosophy than in its

polytheistic pantheon".

"Permit me to intermpt you at this stage^ my dear''^ a lady

who had been introduced to us as one of the leading modern artists

of the province. "Oould you, please, explain - perhaps not for the

beenfit of our Sadhu guests only but certainly for that of us less

educated individuals here present - what you understand as religion,

as its philosophy, psychology etc ?"

"Your request is justified, my dear lady", was the Judge 's

reply. "We cannot argue a point without having it clearly defined.

I think Professor Dewarji, the leading intellectual light present

in this room, can best answer your question".

"With pleasure", the professor accepted. "But you will have

to be satisfied with the explanations of a man who labours under

the rather unjustified reputation of being an agnostic".

"Nevermind", he was told by one of the joumalists present.
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"We shall know what to ignore and what to absorb".

What followed was more or less a dialogue between the professor

and the Journalist, who, we were told, was the editor of a magazine.

"Basically religion should be viewed as an allusion made up

of human fears, as an Institution to satisfy human needs, to overcome

the doubts and self-illusions plaguing man. But for the pious man

religion is the way of life, the functioning of his inner life;

it is the mainstay of his existence and that of the camunity of

people with similar views of which he is a part. The objectives

of religious sentiments are symbolic - and from a scientific point

of view religion as an experience is a social phenomen. There is

also the factor to be taken into account that the psychology of

religion forms the psychology of the religious man".

"What of the psychology - and for that matter of the philosophy

- of religion ?"

"Psychology of religion studies the origins, the methods and

the means of the religious developments from a psychological angle.

In particular it examines the relationship of a man 's religious

sentiments to his dependence on God, or his attitudes to anything

mysterious or his reactions of awe to whatever he religiously

perceives".

"How does this apply to your own, your personal kind of

philosophy of religion ?

"

"Philosophy of religion in general studies the problem of our

real knowledge of the Absolute as opposed to my own agnosticism.

It investigates the problem whether religion is at all necessary;

what is the essential meaning of revelation; what is man 's

relationship to his God. However, it may also mean theism: that

is the validity of a belief in the supreme reality of the world

or of God".

"What is in general the relationship between philosophy and

religion ?"

"Eastem thought does not separate philosophy and religion.

Here the main interest is soterological, that is to say that our

philosophy and our religions focus mainly on the ultimate salvation

of man. Many - but usually and fundamentally still the same - are

the ways by which salvation can be achieved. As you know, Hinduism

offers it by the union of the Seif - that is of the Atman - with

the Absolute - that is the Brahman. In Buddhism salvation or

enlightenment mean the attainment of Nirvana. In both these

religions salvations means the release from Samsara, that is the
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cessation of rebirths. What each of you will have to explain to

himself is the specific element in both these religions which

maintains^ t±iat the chain of births and deaths are perpetuated by

the individual's cravings or unaltered ignorance".

"Has any better answer been offered by any of the westem

philosophers ?"

"An irmiense library could be filled with what the philosophers

of the westem world have to offer. Let me give you one instance

I like best^ that of William James. Religion^ he says^ is chiefly

concemed with the strategy to call all human beings back to their

true selves fron the Illusion of natural existence. It can be said

that philosophy has as its main concem the attainment of a

comprehensive theoretical understanding of the various levels in

the Universe and their relation to each other, including the

conception of the place to be assigned in the cosmic scheme to human

beings and their experiences".

"Somehow all this sounds incongruous to me. Can you^ for

instance, call a non-theistic philosophy, the refusal to grant God

a place in the Universe, a religion at all ?"

"It is not the nature of the belief which counts, but the nature

of the believing"

't)o you think that those who seek to vest their lack of true

religious feelings into rites,rituals or slogans; or those who

rationalize their disbelief into political movements or convoluted

philosophies, get the same emotional support as the truly religious

do from their faith ?".

"I have no doubt that the Cjaimunists , the Fascists and their

likes experience the same deep satisfaction as the Catholic on his

knees, the Moslem in his Mosque or the Jew in the Temple".

"What about the ethic values of religion ?"

"Morality is part of every religion", one of the senior judges

took the word. "Religion and ethics form a unit because the

evolvement and the evolution of religion are moral ones, because

the fomiation and the sustenance of morality have been one of the

aims, if not the tasks, of religious development"

"In other words: a religion has to be trustworthy if it wants

to be accepted by man as the platform of his ethical existence".

"And as I agree with you, we have to come back to the only

possible conclusion: the measuring rod for humanity is decency,

and its guideline is morality", concluded the Judge.

Qne of the advocates who wore the signs of membership in a

Brahmin class on his forehead, took the word. He gave us what I
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might call the 'official explanation ' , as we were to hear this

definition whenever we raised the question of theultimate aim of

man 's existence in a discussion with educated Hindus.

"Basic to our religious philosophy is the conviction with

which we have been indoctrinated: that life is füll of vanity and

represents a period of travail. Hinduism preaches that there is

a Truth which suniounts and dcminates all there is in the Universe

- and that our life's aim should be to discover this Truth. Only

those ^^o accjuire the right Knowledge can lift the veil which hides

the Truth. Man is, therefore, duty-bound to strive for the

acquisition of as much Knowledge of every Kind and nature as he

possibly can - as in the vastness of the general Knowledge that

of the Truth is included. Those who have gained this Knowledge

of what is Truth will be able to overcone the lures of this world.

Having achieved the victory over the temptations around and within

themselves, they will be able to lift the veil overlying the Truth

- and having finally come into possession of the Knowledge of the

Truth, they will at last be able to discover the Absolute".

"Even as a non-Hindu I can in füll accept what you say, Sir",

I acKnowledged. "It would, however, interest me to Know how a

leamed Hindu reacts when in his studies or in practical life he

comes in contact with other religions ? What is in this^respect,

as well as in general, his attitude to other religions ?"

"Ours is a very tolerant religion", the Judge told me. "We

can coexist with all forms and Kinds of religion, I can assure you;

for we Know that ultimately all faiths lead to God, that in every

religion at least some truth is contained".

"There is a specific reason which made me put this question,

Sir. I had wanted to asK: what is, within the frame of the caste

System, the fate of a Hindu who converts to any other religion ?"

"Even if a Hindu adopts the principles of another religion;

even if he identifies with the doctrines of another faith, he will

still remain a Hindu. Not only is thereby his religious Status

not jeopardized, but we thinK that whatever his own religion has

to offer him will be further enriched by what his new religious

orientation offers him; for he is tx^und to benefit from absorbing

in addition to what is already his Knowledge that which he perceives

is the truth in and of whatever other religion he acquires. Do

you Know of any other religion which is in tis regard as open and

as tolerant as Hinduism ?"

I had to confess that I Knew of no other religion which under

such circumstances would be as tolerant and as accoimiodating.
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"This leads me to t±ie next question^ Judge: is it possible

for an Outsider, say a European or African, to become a Hindu ?

What would be his place in your religious world, especially within

your caste System ?"

"Gonservative Hinduism does not recognize conversion. It is

impossible for an Outsider to become a Hindu. He would not be able

to fit into a caste - not even the lowest one. There are nowadays

reform movements which have no scruples in this respect. Of course,

without going into any of the legal complications, yours is an

exceptional case, a Coming-together of most unusual circumstances

.

Fortunately, we are not required to come to any specific judgement

or even adjustment in your personal case, my Prince".

"Hinduism is essentially a religion of law and order", the

Judge continued. "It is not a compacted, rigidly circumscribed

religion, but a conpendium of religions and philosophies. It is

a historic fact, that most religions have at certain times and under

certain circumstances - and when transported into new environments

- undergone changes, mainly by adopting cultural and social features

of their surroundings , by absorbing certain impressions of their

new habitat/ and by adapting to colourings from what fron time to

time has become their background. Hinduism is no exception in this

respect. Due to acculturations - often for certain Strategie

reasons, I have no difficulty to confess - Hinduism too has over

the centuries undergone much of such kind of syncretic processes".

"Is there not the danger, that over the years such a process

of pervasion by foreign principles might bring about also a change

in Hinduism 's basic principles, in its fundamental principles ?"

"Not necessarily. At least not as a rule", answered another,

a younger judge. "A main reason for this is the fact, that whatever

changes a modemizing trend may introduce, the principles of 'Etianna'

and 'Kannan' will always maintain their central position in Hinduism.

However, let me add that notwithstanding all this it can be stated

without fear of any possible contradiction, that Hinduism is in

no sense a rigid religion. It is fluid and flexible even with regard

to its basic principles. In fact, it does experience constant

changes. It never ceases to evolve ever new refoim movements.

This should not appear too stränge a phenomen to you, if you learn

to see in Hinduism not only a religion but also a culture".

"This cannot have been originally thus", I wondered aloud.

"It can only have developed this Weltanschauung in the course of

many centuries. It can only slowly have acquired characteristics
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like tJiese, If tJiis is indeed the case, which of all these changes

and adaptions have come first ?"

A man, who had been introduced to us as a teacher of English

in the local High School, indicated by a gesture that he wanted

to answer my question.

"In ancient times the creation of a religion cane about by

the attempt to find an explanation for and a Solution of all which

puzzled people about the natural events they saw happening around

them, and and understanding of all the unexplainable things which

affected their lives. Even before a religion was formulated and

formalized as such, these problems - and the attempts to find an

answer for them - had already fonned the basis for the first

tentative stages of intellectual activities which were to initiate

an early form of cultural life in the primitive societies. In tum,

that which made up culture's equipnent, had at a later stage to

serve as the foundation for the developing religious institutions

.

And later still, cultural values came again to the support of man

in his struggle to rise from the darkness in which his ignorance

- and the superstitions the religions had fostered fighting in tum
for their own predominance and power - had kept him imprisoned",

"Permit me to contradict you, Sir", I countered. "It seems

to me, that the simple, logical and uncomplicated way religion is

supposed to have developed according to your theory, does not conform

to realities. I would be unable to cite any religion whose origin

and birth - if not so at least its early evolution - were not bathed

in uproar and upheaval".

"You are right, Prince, but do not overlook that as a rule

this was the case, because unqualified people had without any

j ustification vested events caused by social conditions and by

political upheavals - as well with the help of Conventions therefrom

evolving - with the nimbus and the paraphemalia of a religion".

"Don't you think, that the pressure of the social conditions,

and the evocation of the established or evolving Conventions you

mention, came into play because they promised to make the acceptance

of the offered religious System easier and also more likely ?"

"I would be ready to accept your hypothesis, had the course

of developments as you describe them, been as a rule and generally

accepted as such. I would even agree with you, had the upheavals

- which were caused by changes, hopes and threats - been incorporated

and exhibited in a System of idol worship, as in this case they

would assist the worshippers to easier concentrate their minds on
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whatever deity the religious System in question pays obedience.

It would not matter in this case if for the majority of the devotees

the faith retains - or even degenerates into - a very superficial

form of religion".

#

I was not sure whether this was the teacher's honest opinion,

whether he was serious in what he had said; but I was surprised

to see the Judge applaud him. The Judge had appeared to me to be

a very religious man, fully convinced of the truth of his religious

belief.

"Would not a religious development of the kind you depict,

at a certain stage open the door to agnosticism or possibly even

atheism ?", I asked the Editor.

"Not necessary", the Judge replied in his stead. "The original

purpose, sense and meaning which religion had, was to explain natural

phenomena, and to find a way and a method to control - or at least

to make acceptable - the threats and dangers which result from them.

Only later generalized cultural developments, and the specific

refinements the religious stnicture itself underwent in due course,

made man search in the religious System for a spiritual aim for

his life and an ethic purpose in his existence. From this developed

the expectation, that after death mankind will be offered, even

promised, salvation and redemption by its religions".

"Are these only theoretical consideration or does all you have

Said also apply to the background, to the evolvement and to the

development of Hinduism ?", I asked the Judge.

"Yes, this applies also also to Hinduism 's background in the

dim past, its original evolvement and development. This afplies

also to the goal it had to offer. However, Hinduism has since taken

a different approach. Our religion 's primary aim is man's liberation

from this material world, from the materialism of this world. But

this does not free us from our Obligation to be ethical individuals,

to do right and to be just also in this world. The power of dharma

and moksa prevent us from ever forgetting this our aim and this

our end. However, we are conscious that a certain tension exists

between the two, the aim and the end. There is on one side Senatana

dharma, the absolute moral order, and on the other side the dharma

of caste and order, which is in detail outlined in our codes of

law. These two dhanna Systems are very often in conflict".

"The discrepancy between the two", added one of the older judges
present, "has in clear terms been outlined by Mahatma Ghandi who

saw in the one the divinely inspired social order and in the other
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a man-inade order. By the way: the caste System is one of the

outcomes of the Situation created by this tension",

"And so is the losening of the morals we witness in these cur

days'^ intervened one of the attomeys present. "For the essentials

of Hinduism - the denial of one 's Seif and the assertion of the

Seif 's Spiritual essence - have been pushed into the background".

I have tried to keep my story fron beccming too technical,

but I realize now - while telling you about this encounter in the

High Court Judge's drawingroom - that it is necessary I do so^ even

if much remains still unclear to you; and should you decide later

on to dedicate the required time to study on your own some relevant

books about the inany-faceted aspects of Hinduism, much of what you

have heard from me will certainly tum out to be of use to you.

For completion's sake I shall make an effort to describe in as short

a time as possible, only what in my view is essential.

What I am describing now is not only the outcome of my reading,

but is also bom out of the information, the Instruction, the advice

and the explanations I received from many a kind teacher - and from

my personal observations

.

But first some introductory remarks.

Various periods and stages have been differentiated in the

evolution of Hinduism. Fach has its own characteristics and sets

of specific doctrines.

The Vedic Period ranges from 2500 to 600 BCE.

This period originated with the Invasion of the Aryans from the

North, and was characterized by the philosophy and the civilization

they brought with them.

TheEpic Period followed. It lasted from 600 to

200 BCE. It witnessed the production of the great epics, the

Ramayana and the Mahahharata. The Bhagavad-Gita, which is best

known abroad, is a part of the Mahabharata . It was during this

period that many of the so-called 'Startis', the traditional texts

- among them the Eharma Sastras, treatises of social and ethical

philosophy - were compiled. It is worth pointing out here - as

I intend to do in greater detail at a later stage - that this

philosophically and culturally fertile period in the history of

India coincided with similar flourishing ones in Greece and Persia.
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The same period saw the rise of the orthodox Systems of Hinduism
- Shaivism and Vaishnavism - as well as the unorthodox Systems
of Buddhism and Jainism.

The next period, which continued into the early Christian
centuries, was that of Sutra. Various schools of Hinduism arose,
each with its own sets of rules, hyinns, rites and guidelines for
its initiates.

Six such Systems were presented in Sutra form:

NYäTA
VAISESIKA
SAMKHYA
Y)GA
PÜRYA MIMAMSA
UTNARA MIMAMa

logical realism
realistic pluralism
evolutionary dualism
disciplined meditation
veda-connected, relating to conduct
veda-connected, relating to knowledge

Then followed the Scholastic Period, in which the ccrrmentaries
on the Sutras were oomposed. In this way these were at last made
understandable to the general public. But the cormentaries have
not found general acclaim; numerous critics judge many of these
conmentaries as often polemic, too verbose and more than confusing.

A Stagnation along with a flattening out of the Hindu culture
occurred in the aftermath of the periods during which at first a
ftoslem and thereafter a British political, cultural and political
impact exerted their influence - v^en the former tried to eliminate
whatever aryan influence while the latter used ridicule to subdue
it. In the course of this development many english-educated Indians
were heard to confess themselves ashamed of their past culture and
of their tradition in general. Ihey found a refuge in cultivating
british thinking and habits.

Hinduism owns a great treasure of scriptures of various degrees
of importance (or ' inspirations

' ) . But, it has to be pointed out,
Hinduism has never prepaired a body of canonical scriptures or a
Common Prayer Book. There is no General Religious Council, i.e.
there is in India not an Institution of the like of Cänterbury or
Rome. And there is no school for priests either.

The earliest of the Scriptures is the Veda. It consists of
four compilations, each of which is made up of Mantras (hymns),
Brahmanas (lithurgical writings), of the Aryanaka (the forest book)
and the of l^anishads.

Ihe only scripture which binds all Hindus is the Veda; it
contains the ancient writings and traditions, and represents a
circumscribed Standard of beliefs and conducts. The earliest Hindu
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doctrines and beliefs are to be found in the Vedas, The Rig-Vedas

ancient hymns about nature express worship of the deified elements

which are mostly represented as benevolent gods. The Brahmins are

the custcx3ians of the knovledge contained in the Vedas; they alone

are competent to perform the sacrifices and the ritual observances;

they alone understand Sanskrit which is the language used for

religious purposes.

It appears that the Vedas have been influenced by Babylonian

customs and myths; and in addition also a hellenistic influenae

can be detected.

The Ritual of the Hindu Service is made up of mantras and

brahamanas. The mantras are fonnulae used during the sacrifice,

The Brahamanas which date from the 7th and6th Century BCE are

invocations of the gods in form of hymns; the texts prescibe the

fonnulas \*iich have to be used for the sacrifices and rites. The

Aryanakas describe a Substitute for the rituals to be used by

hermites v\*io have retired into the deep forests.

The Hjanishads, also called 'the sacred writings\ date from

the ] th to the 5th centuries BCE. They are sources of philosophical

wisdom. They contain the Sruti (the 'leamings'). These are the

'etemal words heard by the sages of iimiemorial times', as one of

the historians describe them. Later on they were followed by the

Sutras; these are made up in form of aphorisms which suimiarize the

teachings of the Veda in the light of the interpretations of the

different schools of Hindu philosophy.

The Upanishads outline the two ways to be possibly taken after

death: the way of rebirth or the way of the gods. These writings

speculate on the mysticisms of nature and gods - in a way and in

words which are understandable even to the uneducated niasses. Ml
Dhysical and mental activity. it is taught, is a natural reflection

of cosmic procpsses. Every action leads to an end. One 's behav^^ur

in the past has determined one 's Situation in the present, and the

tot-ality of one 's actual actions will determine one 's futoie.

The Vedanta has arisen from the Upanishads. It is concemed
with the practical observance and not with the ritual in the

predominant reliqious and philosophical perception of India^ where

philosophy and religion go hand in hand. It teaches that everything

is identitifed with God. All which is not Maya - that which is

not a matter of unreality and Illusion - is God^ is Brahman. And

Brahman is all-cojipriisinq. He is also undefinable.
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And finally t±iere is t±ie Mahahharata, a very long epic whit;.a

contains the Biagavad Gita ( 'The Song of the Lord' ) and t±ie Naharya,

There is in addition another ancient epic, the Ramayana, which

sings of King Rama and his wife Sita. This mythological epic of
enormous length contains also certain mystic characteristics: it

describes how Rama, the God, appears frequently on earth in human
form, i.e. as an Avathar, as the reincamation of the godhead in
human or other form. Vishnu and Siva, the avathars of Rama, have
created a very rieh Indian mythology.

Tb retum to the Vedas: among all available recorded Indian
literature it is the earliest and most important. It has to this
day maintained its great influence on Indian thought.

There are four Vedas;

Ihe RIG-VEDA
The VAJUR-VEDA
The AHARSA-VEDA
The SAMA-VEDA

which is made up of over 1000 verses
which contains sacrifical formulae
which contains magic formulae
which contains medical formulae.

The dates of their conpilation are unkown. It is, however,
certain that these hymns have been in existence and use long before
they were written down. Some were known to have existed before
1 500 BCE. Originally the Vedas had been handed down from one
generation of priests to the next by word of mouth because they
were thought to contain sacred knowledge of which the uninitiated
- especially the lower castes - should not be made aware. Later
on the Vedas were written down in Sanskrit, the holy language,

because in the course of the centuries it had become difficult to
ensure a correct oral transmission. Nowadays the Vedas have been
translated into Pankrit, 'the profane language' - and translations
have been made into all the westem languages in existence.

Although among the researchers, and even among the followers,
some are found today who dismiss the Vedas as half-formed myths,
as crude allegories or as inmature idea conplexes, we should not
entertain any doubt, that from their origin onwards the Vedas have
exerted a great influence on the ideologies and philosophies of
India

.

The Vedas - the word means wisdom or knowledge - were the
Instrument by which the sages of India hoped to gain certain basic
knowledge and a fundamental understanding. I give you a few examples
of the questions which are asked in the Vedas: Which god or gods
shall we adore with our devotions ? Who can in truth know and
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explain where our world was bom and whence it comes ? What came

first, t±ie Creation or the gods ? How can we know when the first

being was created ?

It is interesting to note that originally there had not been

elements pointing to idol worship in the Vedas. At the tiine the

Vedas were composed not even temples had been in existence. Religious

Services took the form of sacrifices which were performed in open

Spaces or in forests, Temples^ sculptures^ paintings^ decorations

were later introduced ander the impact of an influx of Greek culture.

It seems that this same influence had also prevailed on Buddhism.

The Vedas outline the main purposes of man 's life:

The observance of Dharma, the religious and social duties.
The enjoyment of legitimate pleasures which life offers.
The eaming of one's living expenses.
The absorption of one's Seif into the Great Absolute,

The Bhagavad-Gita -or 'Gita' for short - is the most important

part of the Veda.

"It is to the Hindus what the Bible is to the Jews and

Christians", I was told by a leamed Pandit. "We respect it even

more than the Moslems do their Qu 'ran. In the Gita the theistic

character of the Upanishads comes to its füll development. It is

a religio-philosophical text composed in Sanskrit. It is the most

specific and characteristic material of Hinduism, and it represents

the manual for the Krishna cult of Bhakhti".

"Do you consider the Gita a revealed scripture 1 ", I asked

him in tum.

"We do. We conclude this from the fact that in the Gita it

is repeatedly written '...and the Lord Krishna said...'. This points

to revelation, does it not ? Such, however, is not the case with

the Upanishads. In view of the latter 's pantheistic character it

would in any case be impossible to picture them as a possibly

revealed literature. In the Gita God speaks to man. This is the

first time that this happened in any of our Scriptures. The Brahmins

knew to make good use of this fact, because by knowing the minutest

details outlined in the Gita, they were allowed to claim that they

alone knew the real way of pronouncing the right formulas, and the

true method of how to perform the sacrifices in the only effective

way possible. This claim to unique knowledge assured them not only

an important position in society, but it provided them also with

a steady and good income".

The Gita describes the three paths which lead to the union
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with God, the 'Ultimate Reality'. They are:

The KARMA YOGA
The BHAKHTI Y) CA =

The INANAYOGA

The PatJi of the Disinterested Service
The Path of Devotion
The Path of Saving Knowledge

The Gita preaches in particular, that whatever good deeds an

individual may perform, these should not be done for the sake of

his kannan; that is to say with the purpose in mind of acquiring

benefits and advantages for the next existence.

One can say that the Bhagavad Gita is the widest read text

in modern India. "It is our source for religion, philosophy, ethics

and much more", underlined once a leamed Hindu with whom we had

cone into conversation. "Philosophy is far less of importance in

huinan life. Active life is no less important", a conpanion of his

added.

As I have already mentioned, there are orthodox Hindus who

See in the Upanishads, and specifically in conbination with some

hymns of the Gita, evidence that Hinduism is to be considered a

revealed religion. They include often also portions of the Rig-Veda.

However, the Pandit I just now mentioned, disagreed; he decried

most if not all of these scriptures as pantheistic. Educated

orthodox Hindus are in his experience disinclined to accept the

polytheistic aspect of Hinduism. They are more and more inclined

to a theistic concept of their religion. I was told that the Bhakhti

Cult, because of its clearly defined theistic message, has in recent

years gained the adherence of large masses of Hindus of all classes

and all strata.

Once I requested a schoolteacher, a serious student of the

Upanishads, to explain this complex of Scriptures to me in simple

terms, as it would have taken me far too long to get acquaintaed

on my own with this vast material each of my interlocutors had at
every occasion advised me to study.

"The Upanishads", he explained, "are ancient treatises of

philosophy and theology. As soon as they became available in the

West - say about 200 years ago - through their translations into

nearly all possible modern languages, they have with justification

impressed and intrigued the intelligenzia of Europe. Schopenhauer

called them "the summit of human wisdom". European researchers

and devotees, interestingly, conceived the Upanishads above all
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as secret teachings^ as esoteric material^ as directives to a mystic

approach to the deity. It would lead too far for me mention even

only some of the many Upanishads which reveal so much wisdcm and

Knowledge. It may, for instance, interest you to leam that the

Aitarya Upanishad describes the Creator God in terms similar to

those of Genesis in the Bible. It says: "In the beginning Atiran

- the Great-Self-Soul - was here, one only. 'Let me create the

World', he thought. And the world was created". Is this not

interesting ? ", he challenged me.

't)o you know", I told him, "that what you told me just now

does not surprise me at all, as much of what I know already of the

Upanishads reminds me of certain of the rahbinic writings. You

should take time out to study these too".

"Thank you for your advice. It will surely prove interesting.

Is it also the case with the rabbinic writings that they do not

anymore represent a Single, clear, unaltered philosophical System,

because in the course of time so many commentaries have been added

to them ? This was certainly the case with the Upanishads, whose

original teaching has in this manner been put into a totally

different form and shape; and whatever of the sayings, the directives

and the interpretations had once upon a time been clearly and

precisely formulated therein, has by these additions and comnentaries

become confused, indistinct and smudged ?
"

"Also the rabbinic writings have been loaded with comnentaries

of other rabbis, but these have been kept separate and have left

the outlines of the original reasoning clear. But explain to me,

please, what importance the Upanishads had and have for the Indians',

that is for the Hindus' everyday life. I have read parts of some

of the translations of this opus, and I must say I have been greatly

impressed by their philosophical approach".

"Above all and basically the Upanishads preach that life is

an evil thing, that existence - the unending chain-like series of

existences which is called 'Samsara' - involves an infinite series

of births and deaths. It details, that the individual's "Karman',

that is his actions and deeds in life, determine how and when and

in which form the individual will be rebom. It makes it clear,

that there is no escape from Karman; that man 's aspiration should

be to escape his etemal cycle of samsara; and that man should strive

to gain "Moksa', his liberation, his salvation. The Uppanishad

teaches further, that moksa, the salvation, can best of all be gained

by the acquisition of knowledge of the Supreme Truth about Bratinan-

Atman, the Absolute. By having gained this knowledge the individual

is granted the ultimate power to decide his own fate and destiny".
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"The Supreme Truth is the Knowledge and acceptance of God ?

Of a Single God ?", I asked.

"The many deities of Brahmanism are concentrated into one

principal impersonal abstract deity who is t±ie essence of all which

exists. And ultimately, this divinity is contained in man himself,

or in other words, man is part of the divinity".

"Hov do you know this ? How do you perceive this ?"

"To gain this knowledge, to acquire this experience, it is

enough to concentrate on one 's Seif by meditation".

"Is there no active, no extemal approach to the Deity ?

"

"The Brahma is enthroned above everything - but man is free

to find his way to him. However, invocations and sacrifices^ prayers

and propitiations are not effective, are not called for - man carries

in himself the power to approach the Absolute and to find salvation.

This is the ideology, you may say the theology, of modern but

conservative Hinduism".

"Do these ideas, does this theology not form the basis of a

church ?
"

"How do you define a church ?"

"I would define a church as a society whose members have the

same concept of what is sacred and what is part of the profane world.

They translate these connon belefs by practices accepted by all.

It is not important whether they are guided by priests or not".

"In this case no religion is without a church^ whether it

embraces the entire nation or only a segment of it. And you may

also add to your definition that a church acts as a paradigm of

the expected and promised salvation".

"What do you understand as salvation ?"

"Salvation is the final goal which man 's soul aspires to reach.

In Hinduism salvation is attained by, and is manifested in the

abolition of all desires. It is finally Nirvana, which is the

disappearance into the Absolute. It is the dissolution into

Nothing".

"What place has God in this scheme of things ?"

"You will not find in the Upanishads an exact circumscription

of the concept of God. God is vaguely presented as some kind of

a depersonified being. Certain parts of the Upanishads may even

be described as apparently atheistic. However, the kind of

presentations which seem to express an atheistic concept are very

exceptional, for the Upanishads are in the main theistic - or if

you want to be particular in your definitions, you may call them

pantheistic. The fonnulas, the prayers, the ceremonials, the rituals

and so on are specifically addressed to gods. It is clearly said
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in t±ie Upanishads^ that whoever understands the essence and the

demands of the gods^ cannot do any wrong. This has to mean, that

the individual has to take care of his soul, of his Seif; for v\*ioever

strives for the good of his Seif will not anymore have to know of

good or evil. He will be already near the Absolute".

"What is exactly the 'Absolute' mentioned in the Upanishads?"

"I can impossibly give you a definition. It is not only due

to my own inability or ignorance. It is a divine fact. 'It is

impossible to qualify the Absolute', say the Upanishads in very

clear words. 'It is impossible to describe the Atman. It is

impossible to define the Brahman. Every definition which man may

attempt is a priori wrong and has to be denied. God is the oi;posite

of what man thinks of him', say the Upanishads".

"This can hardly be called a definition. What you said just

now, has not left me any wiser".

"Believe me, my friend, the Upanishads are füll of wisdcm.

All of US who study the Upanishads in search for knowledge, are

not disappointed nor frustrated. Leam from the Upanishads. For

instance, the Nundaka Upanishad teaches that self-control can bring

knowledge. It teaches that self-negation is important. But know

also, that man cannot achieve this knowledge by himself , on his

own. Only by revelation - which is granted by the Great Seif

exclusively to certain selected individuals - can this knowledge,

this supreme achievement be gained. He who knows the Supreme Brahman

becones himself Brahman. He becomes immortal".

"Would you call me mistaken if I Interpret your words as saying

that ultimately God, the Absolute, the Great Brahman is the Seif,

and that he can only be perceived by us mortals as residing within

ourselves ?
"

"You may say so, provided you also say that it is there whereto

man has to direct his searching".

"In old times, I have leamed, this could be achieved by the

proper sacrifices and rites. Have the Upanishads been instrumental

that the sacrifices have lost their importance ?"

"Yes, they have. The Upanishads oppose sacrifices. They teach

that search for knowledge should replace the sacrifices".

"Why this change ? What hapened ?
"

"This attitude of the Upanishads can be seen as a protest

against the overpowering impact which the Brahmins, the priestly

caste, had on the daily life of the general population at the time

the Upanishads were composed. The Brahmins preached, that their

ritualistic Performances were essential for the wellbeing of every

individual and for the cornmunity as a whole. They threatened, that
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life would come to a standstill, that mankind would be ruined, were

sacrifices not offered to the gods in exact accordance with the

prescribed rules and rites - which only they, the Brahmins, knew

and could perform. That is to say, they had the monopoly for the

right approach to the gods. Their's was a very profitable racket,

I can assure you, for they extorted a high price for their Services".

The teacher took a book fron a shelf

.

"Let me quote to you what David Huitie wrote in his book "The

Thirteen Principles of the Upanishads": 'The whole religious doctrine
of the gods and the necessity of sacrificing to them, is seen to
be a stupendous fraud of the monistic unity of the Seif and of the
World of Brahman and Atman".
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5.

Of Dhar.ia and Sainsara, of iCannan and Brahh-iiaa.

T!ie longer I stayed in India, and laore nortlwards we traveled^ t le

less I had probl-atins with the language - not so lauch teceiuse I iiad leeimecl

to irkaster Hindi ^ but ;:>3cause the english language vras luuch fiiore coiiiaonly

us'3d by the people v/ho, as a .rule, were keen on conversing in iZ^iglisa.

Tliis was even more the case when v/e reach^ed the South of India. My

initial worry, tliat tne 15 official languages ^and the additional 874

local dialects in use in the various parts of the sub-continent i night

tum out to be a handicap, v/as tlius dispersed.

I have to add another Observation: Except for sorne reioark liere

and there, I ani not going to talk about the political Situation i/e could

See steadily deteriorate along V7ith the doi.'n-sliding of the s-ocial and

econanical conditions. Although v/e viere <:^en studencs of v/hat was going

on also in these spheres, it would be loeyoizl the scope aixi the \-)ur\-x)3e

of iny tai::s v;ith you to enlarge on these issues - especially so as t^ie

Situation in all its axplosive potentialities is not a steady one and

is nearly visibly dianging fran inonth to inonth.

I shall, therefore, concenträte on the cultur<al trends cai^i the

religious specifics v/e observei - and of these I shall teil you Koostly

about the ones which impressed me most, v/hich helped iue to construct

for lxv/ ov/n tetter canpreiiension a coifiaon j>aychological platfonn undemeath

the religions practicai in India. That is to say, thit ray interest and

my studies were directed to those elevaents in the Indian religions \'7;iich

are not ptarticularly underlin^^c"! or ela!jorate:l in the generally available

literature about India.

"Can you, please, teil ..le what you laean wlienever you speak aloout
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•Ehaima' ? i have heard of so many definitions that I have cane to think
that there is no definite definition. I mean to say t±iat I have found
•Dhanna' to have so many meanings, that I have been induced to think
that it must have also many facets".

These words I addressed once to a man who had involved us in
conversation when we walked around the University Campus of Delhi. I

leamed later on that he was a well-known and respected figure in the
intellectual circles of the Capital. He had introduced himself as a
Professor of philosophy; and I greatly welconed the opportunity he offered
US, during the various times we were thereafter guests in his house,
to clear up questions which had remained with me even after I had
diligently read up a subject.

"This is not so", was his ponderous reply. "it has not many
different facets nor faces, my friend. It only seems so, because what
you see as disparate aspects are only different approaches to the same
principle. Know and accept a priori, that the entire human fate rests
on Dhanna. Dharma drives away all evil. Dharma is the highest good.
For instance, also Ahimsa, of which you have surely heard much already,
is dharma. There is the rule that 'if you destroy dharma, dhanna will
destroy you ' . Without dhanna life cannot go on for the individual nor
for the human race. Dhanna is the rule of conduct which govems every
moral society".

"Is the dhanna System not identical with the guidelines, nay the
demands, which are in general represented in the religions ?

"

"Yes, the principles of dharma can be equalled to those of a
religion. It is the set of established order, usages, institutions,
customs and rules which are supposed to regulate man 's life. Dharma
is the treasure ehest of the moral merits, the virtues, the good works
which fill in man 's life. In short: it represents what is right, just
and lawful".

"If this is so, vd-iy do you not give it the name of religion ?"

"What is wrong with the name 'dharma' even though it is made up
among others also of religious belief and practice. It is derived fron
the Sanskrit meaning of 'upholding, maintaining ' . Yes, I concede that
in Hinduism dharma has the meaning of something like religion. It is

also something which is established, which is proper, which is custonary,
which is true. It Stands also for responsibility, for moral duty. It
is the ethical principle. And as it represents and teaches and demands
what is permitted, it is eo ipso also legal".

"Your definitions indicate that this order of conduct, in the sense
which makes it also represent a religious System, regulates and affects
human behaviour not only in the social sphere but in general also with
regard to all other aspects of life ?
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"In everything which is, and in everyt±iing which goes on, dhanna
is the highest authority".

"When was it first introduced ? How and in which sense was it first
used I

"

'bhariTH was first revealed in the Rig-Vida where it has the meaning
of cosmic ordinance, of natural or divine law. It was made to mean that
it maintains cosmic order. At the time the Brahamanas were composed,

that is in the 9th to 6th cemturies BCE, dharma meant the fundamental
laws of the Universe which were not only reflected in the gods' actions
but also in the exact Performance of the rites by the priests. Dharma
became in this way aligned with Karman; it came to mean the sum total

of one's Obligations by which one fits in with the natural world, the

social World, with one's caste".

"What meaning, what value has all this in today's world ?"

"I can hardly add more to what I have just now expounded. You can
leam all you want to know through a thorough study of the Gita; for

all what marma means is to be found detailed therein", lectured the

Professor, who apparently loved to lecture. "The Gita is not only a

philosophical treatise, it is not only concemed with ethics, but to
a great extent also with the duties iraposed on mankind. For instance,

the Gita 's chapter on Eharmasastra, that is its doctrine of the right

behaviour, has no philosphical basis. Study the Veda fron its practical
aspect and you will find that it represents the authority and the source
of dharma. And you will find also answered what you asked before: that
in the dharma mankind 's duties are outlined no less also fron a religious
point of view".

"What precisely does it say in the Veda ?"

"The Book of Dharma prescribes first of all that every man has to
work. Nobody, not even the ascetic who has withdrawn into the forest
or the hermit who lives in a cave, can abstain fron all activities and
remain idle; like everybody eise they have to do some kind of work.

For even God Allmighty is never idle; he is always active. Fron many
a point of view it is iraportant that man is busy, that he performs his
duty - but he has to be busy without ever thinking of reward; he has

to be active without the fear of punishment. The Dharmasastra , the book
of duties I have mentioned, differentiates between rules which apply
to everyday life - that is our worldly life - and the blessings to look
forward to by striving for perfection which brings about one's moksa".

"Could you, after all this detailed explanation, please teil me
how exactly you personally think you benefit fron performing your duties
in the spirit of dharma", I insisted.

't)harma is the rule of life and conduct I have made it my duty and
task to follow, as I want my deeds to be of spiritual benefit to me.
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terma's rules are the rules which I have to leam to follow, as I want
to leam how to adjust myself to the laws of the Universe. Dharma means
niY duty to life. For dharro has to govem my life. It leads me to
righteousness

.
To me, a conservative Hindu, it means in addition the

duties my caste imposes on me".

"Is all this not a rather seif-centred view of dharma ?"

"No
! On the contrary ! It is a rather altruistic attitude, as

it leads me to selfless deeds; for most all of the activities we perform
in the realjii of social work, are engagements in which we perceive the
ideal way of life. You have only to think of Ghandi to understand what
I mean".

"You want to say, I suppose, that I have to understand dharma as
meaning the Performance of one's duties in accordance with one's place
in the social and on the ethical level of one's Society ?"

"This is precisely so. Whoever adheres to these rules of dharma
will be blessed with the enjoyment of an inner sense of fulfillment.
Provided, of course, that one performs one's duties without the
expectation of material profits and benefits. But all in all, and
ultimately and basically, these duties are imposed upon me by the rules
and regulations, by the limits and the prescriptions of my caste. It
is true that the Caste Council supervises these duties and punishes any
contravention - but an upright and moral man should not need such a
supervision".

"This means that man should be kept in check by the ränge of his
personal ethics. If you build a picture of dharma on logical lines
you will have to conclude, that dharma means nothing eise but religion
and righteousness. And continuing in this direction dharma can in
addition also have the meaning of God".

"Finally and ultimately it means man 's purpose in life".
"In other words: dharma is a practical guide through life and has

no metaphysical or philosophical imputations ?
"

"You are wrong. Dharma is finally and ultimately to be understood
as a philosophical ooncept. You have to see in dharma a universal law
of automatic causation, as something without the Intervention - or the
interference let us say - of a guiding principle. Everything is
conditional. Everything is dependent on a cause. Every cause is followed
by its effect. Whatever we perceive has an apparent existence only;
but at the same time it is dependant on something eise which in tum
will not get away without having left sone effect".

"Would you call this a 'law of cause and effect' ?"

"It enters into such a definition. Man 's failure to grasp this
principle of causation is at the root of all his troubles. Man 's karman
is based on this principle. Karman means basically man 's existence as
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an individual unit, His actual existence is the effect of his past -

and his future will be t±ie effect of his actual existence".

"In Short" ^ I said, "whatever happens makes something eise to happen.

Whatever has a beginning has also an end ?" I had intended my words

as a mild joke.

"This is an apt conclusion"^ surprisingly the professor agreed.

"But dharma means still more. It means preserving order. It means also

confoimiity. It means the status quo - and arising from this it means

also dedication to righteousness^ to justice^ and to obedience of the

law".

"And how does dharma fit into a belief in God ?"

't)ur theists are convinced that dharrna has been predestined by God.

But you must not take this to mean that also man 's fate is predestined

by God. For man has an absolutely free will. It is man himself who

determines how to manage his own life. He reaps what he sows. Sone

maintain that man is made up of desires. As he desires so goes his will.

And as his will goes, so are the deeds he does. Whatever he does, so

will he become. When his soul retums into a new incamation it will

reap the fruits of the past existence 's actions - be they good or bad.

Thus: according to how man behaves, so will he become".

't)oes he receive any guidance, any Instructions to this effect ?

Is he told how to act, what to avoid, what to aspire to ?
"

"There are what one can call instmactions and restrictions , like

certain rites and rules about washing and about eating - but these are

only superficialities. Manu, the great lawgiver, described each caste's

duties, that means every person's dharma, in clear and unmistakable terms.

Obedience to the rules of one 's dharma means in fact acting and living

in accordance with the laws of one 's caste - and this will ultimately

bring one to the aspired salvation".

"Talking of castes ! There are four of them as far as I know".

"And each has innumerable sub-castes - but I do not want to go into

details. Suffice it to name the four main ones: The Brahmin, the priest,

has to serve his deity. He has to study; he has to teach; he has to

perform the rites and sacrifices; he has to give alms; he has to receive

gifts. The Kahatrya, the warrior^ has to cultivate his strength; he

has to bring sacrifices; he has to give alms; he has to protect those

who are under his care. The Varshya, the workman, has to work. And

the Sudra, the last of the castes, has to serve the other three castes".

"The caste System with its divisions, rules and duties has been

created more than a thousand years ago in and for a society vastly

different from ours of today. This System cannot have remained unchanged

since then; that is to say, it must from time to time have been adapted
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to the changing times and cannot be today t±ie same as it had been at

the time of its introduction ?

"

"Of course t±iey have not remained the same. Of course they have

changed in our days. How could this not be the case ? Our nodem

Society interpretes the rules established in ancient times according

to the ethics of our days. Thus we think today that an individual's

dharma is not determined by his birth; that he has not to follow the

profession he has inherited as a member of his caste^ but can select

any which accords with his individual qualifications and personal

preferences, with his temperament and his capabilities".

"Have the ordinances issued by the various modern Governments not

also to a great degree interfered with the caste regulations even though

in their modern Interpretation you have just now mentioned they may not

appear too incongruous ?
"

"I am going to be honest with you and will concede, that the old

conceptions - notwithstanding the attempts of Government to regulate

the issue by laws - that is to say the ancient interpretations and old

established directions of dharma^ have for us Hindus not lost much of

their importance; they are somehow still in effect, even if only in

attenuated form, at least in the eyes of the orthodox and the uneducated

strata of our society. The reason for this perseverance I see in the

fact that fundamentally nothing has really changed in the socio-religious

attitude of the people. In other words: dharma - along with arta

(wealth), kama (passion) and moksa (liberation) - is still acclaimed

as one of the four guidelines with the help of which mankind has to

regulate its life. For in our spiritual and philosophical world the

principles of dharma cannot be changed because they have such a great

significance in and for our life".

"I have to conclude then that notwithstanding all the changes which

over the many centuries have taken place in the world , dharma - in its

old established shape and more than anything eise - still dominates the

life of the Hindu".

"It is indeed so, because not only in theory but in actual fact

and in everyday's practice it represents to a Hindu the most ideal way

of conduct. This was the case in ancient times, and it is thus also

today. Yes, dharma is possibly the most important factor in a Hindu 's

life. It is the strength, the life-blood of Hinduism. It finds a clear

expression in the concepts of the Yoga System; it makes tolerable man 's

Submission to the fact of the soul's transmigration after death; it

renders possible man*s necessary surrender to the fate imposed on him

by his karman; and finally it makes the caste System acceptable. Without

dharma the idea of Samsara would be intolerable - even unbelievable".

"Teil me about Samsara, please".
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"Samsara means wandering; it encompasses everything that exists.

It is an unending, frustrating - and meaningless process".

"Samsara means to you all which can be suimiarized as the bürden

of our life ?"

"More than that. Samsara means also worldly existence. It means

all the disadvantages life brings along. Samsara is the evil of desires.

Desire has called man into being, and desire keeps man in the endless

process of existence. Man thinks only of his pleasures, and the more

he pursues his pleasures, the more he is chained to the wheel of his

existence - and this is samsara. Nobody can deny that there is a

relationship between man 's fate and his imperfections . This explains

the transmigration of the soul - which fonns the chain of life. For

this is the reason why the soul has to come back again and again by way

of a rebirth - and always in a different shape. Deeds done in this life

will be compensated for - and/or expiated in - the next, until deliverance

is achieved".

"It means that Samsara is responsible for the unending transmigration

and never ceasing reincamation of the human soul. When did this process

of the cycle of death and rebirths start ? There must have been an onset,

a starting point to the transmigration of the soul, of the entire conplex

of the samsara ?"

"For US it is the inalterable truth that human karman exists since

time immemorial; that it passes fron one existence into the other in

a continuous cycle of death and rebirth; that the conditions and tlie

circumstances of each new form of existence are determined by karman;

that the merits or demerits of the actions that have taken place in

previous forms of existenece are evidenced in our actual existence.

Life is thus an inescapable experience füll of frustrations , struggles

and defeats - or at least a meaningless repetition of pleasure and pain.

It ends with death, which is only a new beginning of an existence. There

is a constant rebirth and death. Botl-i, birth and death are inevitable

effects of karman; they are a chain of actions and reactions following

fron the initial deeds. Man is caught in the cycle of the consequences

of his deeds".

"Thank you, Panditji. I think I have now a good understanding of

the philosophy of dharma and samsara. They are specific Indian concepts,

as far as I know. Did they arise from or did the create the concept

of reincamation ?
"

"The concept of reincamation is supposed to have originated in

India. But from what I have leamed it was and is also known in the

tribal cultures of nearly all the world. The Hindu concept of the soul 's

reincamation has been later on adopted and adapted by the Greeks - by

Pythagoras, by Ehipedocles, by the Orphics - and it came to occupy an
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important place in the philosophy of Plato".

"Logically reincamation presupposes that there is a soul^ sometJiing

which is separate from the body. Do you agree ?"

"In one form or other the belief in a mind, in a spirit^ in a soul

is basic to the belief in a reincamation. In general it can be said

that such an idea is conmon to all people who ponder this problem.

Hindus, Platonists, gnostics etc. believe that man has a soul; that souls

are created again and again or that they pre-exist. Christians, according

to Augustine, believe that souls are created but do not pre-exist before

the bodies. Moslems, according to Avereros, believe that there is one

universal intellect into which individual intellects are absorbed after

death".

"..and all these ideas were given shape in the individual religions

past and present".

"Are not religions the creation of the human mind in search of an

answer for the why, who and how ?
"

"Agreed. But what happens to the soul ? What will happen to all

the souls in the end ? Hinduism makes us hope that one day all mankind

will achieve samsara, that all will be blessed with moksa - and what

then ? Will the world we knov come to an end ?
"

"I do not look so far ahead. Our horizon should be more limited:

As my dharma will hopefully one day overcome my samsara, so that my soul

will achieve moksa and will end in nirvana - this end State of the soul

which is significantly best translated as being 'blown off - I cannot

but adopt the attitude, that we have to accept what we are and what we

are going to be - without losing ourselves in endless speculations".

"Do Nirvana and Samsara represent to you psychological or ontological

States ? I mean to say, are they in your conception states of mind or

a kind of existence ? Do they refer to this our actual world ?"

"All this might be understandable to you if you see Nirvana in

the Image created by the poets of our Scriptures as the 'farther shore'

or as a ' State of bliss beyond the world of birth, death and rebirth'".

"I am afraid I am getting somewhat confused - or subconsciously

unwilling to accept such Standard explanations . Could we leave the issue

of dharma and sansara for a while as I would like to hear fron you what

meaning Nirvana has for you, a man of intelligence and progress ? I

know it means the end-stage of samsara, the final goal to be aspired

to. But what is the ultimate purpose, what is the achievement of a soul

being created, made to undergo unending tests and sufferings - only to

end in nothing ?
"

"I can well imagine that the generally spread-about definition of

Nirvana will puzzle a man of westem culture. But let us start fron

the beginning. Nirvana is the Spiritual goal of all Hindus - and no
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less so also of the Buddhists. It is a very ancient part of Hindu

culture. It has been wrongly defined as 'Enlightenment' , especially
in relation to the Buddhists' views, Literally it means extinction,

bloving out. Its true meaning is the 'blowing out' of all desires; it

means the final blessed achievement of freedom from all desires. It

is the opposite of reality. It is the opposite of the wheel of samsaric

existence with all its transitions, all its sufferings, all its unreality.

Nirvana is the blessed State "...when the thinking mind with all its

discriminations, attachments^ aversions and egoisms is forever put away;

is where the logical measures are no longer seized upon...where the notion
of truth is treated with indifference", says one of our old scriptures,

the Surangama Dutra which dates from the first Century of our era. In

another Sura, the Leukavatura of the 4th Century, Nirvana is represented

as the entrance of the soul into a state of rest; as the subduing of

all wishes and desires; as the indifference to all pain and joy; as the

State where good and evil are meaningless; as the absorption of the soul

in itself ; and as the freedon from the rules of existence, from birth

to death and from death to new birth".

"And what is left of the soul or whatever it may be called, after

it has reached the state, the bliss, the nothingness of Nirvana ?", I

insisted.

"Philosophically and theologically nirvana is viewed by us as the

extinction of the Seif in Brahman. It clearly implies to me the

extinction of my Ego, of my false Seif into a higher Seif, into the source

of all knowledge. It is the final end of all existence, and with it

of all pain and happiness. Whoever has gained this understanding, or

even the knowledge of the possibility of such an understanding, unites

himself consciously with Brahman, the all-pervading and divine Being.

This consciousness is a "transcendental consciousness; it is the samadhi

of the Yoghins, it is the nirvana of the Buddhists, it is the union with

the Shechina of the Jews, it is the Kingdom of Heaven of the Christians",

Said one of our wise Swamis".

On another occasion I was given, also by a professor of philosophy

- whenever possible I searched for the opportunity to meet such men -

a very thorough explanation of the meaning of karman.

"I notice that you speak of 'karman' while I am used to hear of

'karina'. What is the difference ?"

"There is no difference", he laughted. "Karman is the nominative

form of what is generally spoken of as kamia. It is better to use the

Word karman".
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"Whence is this word derived ?"

"It derives fron the Sanskrit 'Kr' which means to act, to bring

about. Originally, in the sacred Vedic hymns of the 12th Century BCE

kaiman meant prayers, the praising of tl-ie gods. In the Vedic Brahamas

of the 9th Century BCE it meant a properly executed elaborate ritual

performed by the priests as gifts and entertainment to the gods; in tlie

Brahmana scriptures the sacrifices were called 'karman actions'. The

benefit of these ritual actions were to be reaped sometime in the future.

This concept of a future recompense for a devoted deed led later to the

doctrine of rebirth and transmigration. Later still any correct activity

in general was called karman. In due course our spiritual leaders

enlarged the concept of karman to mean an impersonal System which implies

a life in which all that happens is the fruit of seeds which have been

implanted by one's behaviour and disposition in the past; and the dread

that one's present actions will have a determinative continued effect

in a future life. These ideas developed in due course into the doctrine

of transmigration of the souls, of rebirth and have led to the actual

concept of Karman".

"I am greatly surprised by what I leamed just now. I did not know

that the karman principle started in this manner, that the concept of

a dreadful fate made up of past sins having to be paid for in one's actual

existence and so on, was not the original content of your faith System,

but that it has evolved from the usual rituals of prayers and sacrifices

which all religions more or less practice. That means that what is karman

to you today has not been the original ideology, the primary theology;

that it has been artificially created, has been later added, has been

implanted at a later stage. Who has introduced this change in the

conception of what is evil and of how sin will be punished ? There must

have been a reason, a purpose behind it all. As you will agree that

there is no evidence that the karinan principle has been introduced by

a divine revelation, it must have been a man-made Innovation. By whom

has it been created ? And why ?
"

I must have sounded excited - and I was excited. Somehow this

revelation threatened to take away some of the respect which had been

growing in me for the ethics I found imbued in Hinduism.

The Professor must have been aware of my excitement, my inner

upheaval; for he leaned forv^^ard and patted my hand.

"I think you take an exaggerated view of the developnent our faith

has taken. In the course of time and cultural evolution all religions

adapt the shape and change the form in which they transmit their

doctrines, their ideologies, their programs".

"You have no supreme religious Councils which could bring about
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such changes".

"That which you call changes has been introduced by cur philosophers

in t±ie course of the progressing development of the human mind".

"Is this to you a philosophical or a religious inatter ?"

"In Hinduism philosophy and religion are one".

"Karman is in some fonn or other also reflected in other religions
as far as I can make out". Although I could not accept the Profesor's

off-handed explanations , I had already quietened down and could continue
the conversation in a normal voice.

"It is an original concept of Indian culture but it has influenced
thinking all over the world. I may say to a far greater degree than
any other Indian cultural contribution"

.

"Can you give me a precise outline of what Karrren means to you ?"

"I could not do better than to recite Mircea Eliade, the famous

Romanian anthropologist, who wrote: Karman is "... the impersonal

transethical System under which one's current Situation in the world
is regarded as the fruits of seeds planted by one's behaviour and

disposition in the past, and the view that in all one's present actions
lie similar seeds that will have continuing and determinative effect

on one's life as they bear fruit in the future'.

"This is the Indian way to explain the cause of human suffering

and the variations in human fate. Ver^ ingenious indeed".

"You may say so, A person is bom into the kind of world which

he has made for himself. One cannot complain or object. One's

circumstances are determined by one's actions. It is a factor which

leads a soul from one body to the other as it moves from birth to birth".

"What can one do to remedy one's bad karman ?"

"Karman is usually perceived as an inexorable, impersonal law. Every
thought, eveiy word and deed necessarily bear their fruits. But one

can in the course of one's lifetime work off the karrnan of past sins.

The Bhagavad Gita teaches that only the Suspension of all activity can

lead to the avoidance of wrong deeds; but whereas one cannot avoid all

activity in the interest of society, and whereas the social

responsibilities of the individual are prescribed by divine laws which

demand, that priests should perform the rituals, that soldiers should

fight the battles, and that merchants should do their business. All

this has to go on not because the priests, the soldiers and the merchants

want to, but because God has thus ordained. If all these activities

are properly performed by those charged with these duties, they cannot

be considered evil and lead to continued rebirths. But it is those acts

and activities which arise from the desire for certain results, and not

the activities themselves which give rise to the evolvement of karmic

processes. Freedom from the bonds of karman cones not when one ceases
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to act but when one acts without desire, when one renounces the atachment
one has for the fruits of one 's actions. The renounciation of desire
for specific ends can only be attained through Bhakhti-Yoga, the loving
surrender to God's will. For Gcd - that is Krishna - said: 'Those who
dedicate all their actions - their karman that is - to rae; who are intent
on me with unwavering discipline; who are meditating on me; those who
revere me - for those I am the Saviour fron the cycle of deaths ';

and those who see their actions as God's actions and as the result of
God's will, 'are also liberated fron the trap of karman'".

"Doing ones duty, in other words, will lessen the karmic load".
"Good deeds may remedy inbom defects. Withdrawal fron life and

the renunciation of life; spiritual practices and patient acceptance
of one 's present duty and Station - that is one 's dharma - may dilute,
even elminiate the accumulated bad points. In Bhakhti Hinduism God's
grace, given in response to fervent devotion, can bum away bad karaan".

"How can the suffering of small children be explained in the concept
of kamian ? Is it for the purpose of affecting therewith the adults,the
relatives, the onlookers ?"

"Hinduism - no less also Buddhism - does not know of innocent
suffering. All suffering in the world - whatever the age of the sufferer
- is determined by the sufferer 's karman".

"This makes the suffering of the innocent child acceptable to the
Hindu mind, I see".

"Yes. You have to accept this fact. As is the case with salvation,
so also in the matter of karman, tod and the gods play no, or at the
most a subordinate role".

I remained silent.

"You must have realized already that the karman doctrine represents
a most important religious dogma in Hinduism", my host continued after
a Short pause, "its basic meaning is that punishment and reward for any
of the deeds coramitted in a past existence are given in tiie form in which
one is rebom in the next. The tragedy of existence and the suffering
of living are crystallized in karman, in the law of man's deeds, of what
he is doing and what he has been doing. The chain of cause and effect
is without end. In these our modern times even a westem-educated and
liberal-minded Hindu is unlikely to have discarded his belief in karman
and in the transmigration of souls. For the sake of his karman, and
for the sake of a better Status in his coming rebirth, a Hindu will
ceaselessly be engaged in - or at least think of - the acquisition of
as much spiritual perfection as is given to him to achieve. He will
endeavour - while still being enslaved by the karinan which his former
existence has shaped and formed - to keep the karman he is actually
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forming in his present existence as little loaded with negatives as he

possibly can/'

"How do you visualize your relationship to^ you action upon your

karman in your daily life ?
"

"Kannan means performing the religious rites or 'actions' in

accordance with the prescriptions and instructions of the caste to which

one belongs. Karman means change without beginning and end. As I have

already pointed out, every action is the effect of actions which have

been done before, and they will inevitably give rise to further actions

which will take place in the future, You may see your karman as a chain

wound around your neck by which you are, unwillingly as a rule, led to

your next incamation. Your next existence may happen within a higher

or a lower human Status. You never know: you may even be next incamated

into a celestial being. On the other hand, you may in your next

incamation reappear in the shape of an animal, or in that of an insect.

Unless this chain is broken there cannot be an end to the perpetual round

of births, deaths and rebirths".

"What ist that which is transmitted in this endless chain ? What

form or shape has it 1
"

"According to the Upanishads, karman is the only thing which is

left of an individual after his death. Karman is that force which

prescribes the migration of the soul from birth to rebirth. In the

opinion of many of cur philosophers man may not even be endowed with

a soul, and his kaxnian may be all that is left and transmitted after

his death. This left-over karman forms the nucleus for the next birth.

Karman, the invisible force, is further formed and shaped early in life.

It detemnines the physical and psychic conditions of man 's existence.

It is the exclusive force which is automatically and unrelentlessly

active. Imagine this force equiped with its own vei^ sensitive

computerized automation and a finely tuned giro compass. However, all

considered nothing can happen to an individual which is not intrinsically

based on reason and logic".

I was greatly intrigued by the idea, the concept, the philosophy

and the psychology of "karman"; and I never missed an opportunity to

explore and to collect ever new aspects of this principle which is so

deeply rooted in - and which so greatly affects - the life of the Hindu,

I never missed a chance to engage man of knowledge and Inspiration in

a conversation about this subject.

"Whence and how did the concept of karman originate ?", I once asked

an 'unfrocked' Brahmin, that is a man of the Bralimin caste who confessed

that during his studies abroad he Iiad eaten non-vegetarian food. But
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against my expectations ~ I had expected him to tum out a cynic or an

agnostic - I found him of a no less conservative mind than others I had
met. It interested me to hear him give a different interpretation to

the questions I had already addressed to so many others. In his case
I had the advantage that I knew how to formulate my questions.

''Phis idea, this concept of karaian as we know it today originated

at the end of the Veda period, mainly in the Upanishads", he told me.

"It Started with the Image of the souI which escapes after death^ loaded

with all the deeds its bearer had performed in life. As were these deeds
so was the rebom souI to become - good, bad or holy. This concept of

karman invites man to live on a higher ethical level, and it will induce

man to use every opportunity to improve the quality of his life from

existence to existence. Karman is based on the axion: as one acts so

v/ill one be rebom".

"In other words: karman means that a man 's activities in the actual

life will determine the conditions under which one has to live on one 's

next retum. Does this not mean that life of man is predetermined ?"

"You must not see in karman a form of predestination. Nor is any

shape of fate imposed on man by outside factors and circumstances . Man

carries his past with him. This^ in my view, represents a profound

justice far beyond the justice meted out by the legal Systems in existence

here or anywhere eise. Man 's sins and crimes cannot be glossed over,

cannot be disregarded. We cannot, even with all possible precaution

and care, hope in cur actual lifespan to erase the guilt of all cur past

existences, as well as what our karman is taking on in addition here

and now in this life. We are going to pay for all this accumulated guilt

in our Coming existence. To a sensible and moral man this is a waming,
a guideline which will prevent him from straying into anything for which

he will have to render account. This is also the basic significance

of the moral teachings of every other religion - but nowhere is it as

drastically modelled as in Hinduism and Buddhism".

"That means, that unless one leads the life of a hermit or a saint

one cannot avoid the relentless accumulation of more and more guilt !
"

"It depends. It is true, man holds his future in his own hands.

He has the opportunity not to continue with the further accumulation

of guilt. It depends on what he is doing in his actual life. It depends

on this how his Status will be when he retums to life in his next

incamation. In short: it depends on his actions in this life whether

his Status rises or whether it is lowered in the next".

"What you teil me ma]<:es me see kannan as a kind of cosmic, or even

as a kind of retributory justice".

"The karman process is based on justice - but not in the sense you

imply. For instance, if a person is bom deformed or incapacitated.
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it must be so because of the sins he coiniitted in a fonner life".
"It seems to me that by believing in kannan you are provided with

an easy explanation for, and an escape fron all the problems you have
to face in life".

"How eise would you explain the fact that physically and materially
all people are not equally provided and equiped, that individuals are
bom into diverse and adverse situations and conditions ? Karraan explains
better than anything eise the ineguality among men with regard to their
Position, possession and disposition. Through karman the instincts,
passions, personality, character which we have brought with us or have
acquired in life, are carried over into the next life. Qnly this can
explain the sudden appearance of a guru or of an unsocial character in
^ otherwise average family. You have no doubt genetic or other
scientific explanations for such phenonena; but you cannot point to any
other religion which provides such a clear-cut answer to any of these
etemal questions".

"You mentioned earlier, that iiK^re or less even the most modem-minded
and assiiiRlated Hindu continues to believe in karman and transmigration.
I am surprised to hear you say this".

"It is so, because this doctrine, this faith-system, provides an
easily understood, a clearly outlined program and an accepted aim in
life, as well as a logical explanation for man 's existence. There is
also another reason: kaniian persuades man that there is an absolute
justice. It makes him accept his fate, prevents him from feeling guilty
when he sees others less advantaged than he himself . It makes him accept
and submit that there have to be social inequalities . The endline is
that it assures social peace. Karman makes those who live a deprived
and unfortunate life, or those who are affected by misfortunes, accept
their fate as something which is due to them and against which they cannot
object. They know, that they have to accept the circumstances and
conditions under which they live; that they can impossibly change them
or blame others for them, because they are paying for the sins they have
conmitted in a fonner incamation".

•boes such an attitude, such an outlook on life, not bring about
also a lack of initiative ?

"

"Not at all 1 Karman makes people believe - and accept - that their
life is not ruled by a sinister fate. It is true that our philosophy
explains misery as well as happiness as the effect of an accumulated
karman; but this knowledge makes life tolerable even in the knowledge
that the effect may corae to fruition only after a long interval. Man
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is given the opportun!ty to vjork an Inprovesnent of his karman, But he

kno/s that even if this were to depend on, cx)uld Idg iianaged with^ his
^

own free will^ any such atter^pt would in no way interfere in tlie

inexorable decourse of his kanivan; only tlie good deeds he will have an

opportunity to perform in his following oxistences can offer him a cdianoe

to counter-^ct his evil past, This is the piain fact and truth* We

are not even offered the oonsolaticxi to attribute the sorro^^rs and

vissitudes we encounter in our actual life to the wiiiins of a god or to

the hostility of the society in which we live.

But lookat all this also from another angle: the knowledge that

tlie effects of our kamian are inevitable, gives us the assurance that

the Univarse is a inoral institutiai^ that a just systern regulates our

existence. Hc^vever^ all the knowledge of the inevitability of the fate

we face should not make us forgo an active life, should not deprive

US of our self-control, should not inake us avoid dedicating us to good

deecis, sliould not inake us think that we are deprived of tlie right to

make our ovin independent decision; we should be gided by the assurance

tiiat in due course we sliall be corr^jensated; that we sliall receive a

suitcable reward for our good deeds; that we sliall benefit fraa our

self-control and so on even if this will accrue to us only in the caning

incamation. Anci after all tiüs said and done we Iiave to rernind ourselves

again and again, üiat even the kannan is not the final end of the road;

that also to the problern of karinan tliere is an ultLnrately favourable

Solution; t>iat 'beyond karinan there raust of necessity be a world of

freedom, a nirvana*, as the Buddiia said".

Once, when we spent a few days in Jaipur, I Iiad an interesting, many

hours lasting conversation with the venerable Alijot of an ashram under

the continued protectiCÄi of the forraer toharaja of the State.

"How would you define the religious orientation of a Hindu ' '%

I asked liiia in the course of our talk.

"It depends on which of the two forms of Hinduisin you have in mind'

he replied. "The one is inainly spiritually orianted, v^^iile the other

is more prLmtive and superstition-loaded. As you can iinage, the latter

fona is especially tailored to the needs and for the oatpreliension of

the uneducated niasses. It is iiipoxtant, tliat you keep this distinction

in inind whenever you observe or study the Hindu religion, because there

is a considerable difference between these two foxins".

"Into which of these categories would you fit the sacrifices whicli

were regularly perfonned in the past and in sane form and in certain

places <are continued to this day .'

"

"Sacrifices are performed in honour, if not for the benefit, of
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the many gods who inhabit the heavens, the eart±i^ the atmosphere^ as

well as for the benefit of the priests and the rulers. Sacrifices are

an absolutely necessary Institution. They have to be regularly and

constantly performed so that the Universe will be preserved and society

kept functioning hamxDniously. The Performance of these sacrifices

required not only an exact knowledge but also great wisdom. The Brahmins^

the priestly class, has from the beginning of our history been appointed

to this task and is to this day specially trained to perform these

sacrifices in accordance with the prescriptions outlined in greatest

detail in the Brahamana texts".

"Your words confinn that the sacrifices are still performed ?"

"In some form or other they still continue - and will for ever

continue^ though not necessarily in the form of slaughtering an animal.

There are many reasons and causes when a Brahmin priest is called to

perform a sacrifice; but the devotional Service which the head of the

household performs daily in his home is nothing but a sacrifice too".

"Are these animal sacrifices ?"

"Not at all ! In the course of his prayer the devoted father of

the family may offer flowers or ghee - that is clarified butter - to

Vishnu or the godhead of his choice. In this context you must also

consider another distinction: you can discover many foriTis of religious

expression among the Hindus. They ränge freom monotheism to polytheism.

This is in particular the case in the villages; most of them have selected

fron the general polytheistic gallery - call it from the pantheistic

supply - their own specific god of whon they expect that he protect the

village. In addition you may find in many a village also some form of

animism; that is to say you will encounter instances where gods are

associated with trees^ rivers^ stones and so on. Also snake-worship

is frequently met with. However^ you must never overlook that basically

all this is only an expression of a particular form of monotheism; that

the entire pantheon of deities is only meant to represent the various

aspects of the One God, of the One and Absolute Reality. Never forget

that although the number of gods may be enormous, they are perceived

as nothing but the innumerable forms of incamations, as the many

manifestations, of the true Godhead, that is of Vishnu who mostly

manifests himself as Siva and Krishna".

"What you say is that all these manifold gods are the manifestation

of Brahman, the Supreme Reality ? And that Brahman is also Atman, the

Seif - a pantheistic representation of Hinduism as a fundamentally

monotheistic religion ?"

"Brahman is not to be confused with the gods; these latter possess

power and have a place in the stiricture of things thanks to and as the

result of the original power of Brahman. Brahman is unique and all-
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embracing. He is the permanent factor of consciousness in the ongoing

process of creating and maintaining the world of being. He is the

continuing power that pervades and upholds the total structure of the

Universe".

"And where does the Atinan fit in ?"

"AtiTian^ the Seif ^ is Brahman too, While Atman came to mean the

innemiost essence within a person^ Brahman is meant to represent the

ultimate essence of the Universe".

"And over everything Brahman reigns supreme".

"Brahman is the source of all existing things, of all vital energies,

of the worlds^ of the deities - in short of all being. Brahman is the

Seif is the Atman is the expression of the 'Real of the real' as our

texts say".

"How is this to be understood ?"

"Atman-Self-Brahman is the ultinete essence that constitutes the

formulation, the core, of which that which is apparent is made up. For

that which appears to us real is real only in a secondary, in an apparent

sense - while Brahman is reality itself and not an empirical object which

we perceive as real but which is not real".

"How, in what form, does Hinduism perceive the Godhead ? ", I asked

the Abbot after some reflection on what he had just now explained.

"Foremost we perceive God as the Ultimate Reality which in his

omnipotence has created the Universe. Basically this concepts has its

roots in the doctrine that the Universe is dominated by a 'Reality',

an all-pervading spirit. In other words: by a Divine Entity whom you

call God. He is to us Ishvara^ the Absolute. He is Brahman. Ishvara

is God is Brahman is the Universe. This makes it understandable that

there may be many manifestations of God - but whatever their form they

stand in for Qne God only. They are always nothing but the various forms

and manifestations of the Qne and Only God. As it is clearly written

in the Rig Veda: '...though man may call it by many names it is really

only One. Brahman is Saguna; as such he can be known. He is the

Universal Reality. He is wisdom and love. We are his children

irrespective of race and craed...' And here is furthermore to be added

what our respected philosopher Radakrishnan has said: 'Within each

incamate dwells the God-consciousness which all must seek to awaken'".

"Yes, I remember having read this beautiful Statement", I said,

and I remembered also how greatly I had been impressed by all eise which

Radhakrishnan had written.

"Brahman is unchangeable" , the professor continued. "He created

the world of space, time and action. He created all things, irrespective

of their being good and evil. The Etemal Reality always was; it is
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the uncreated etemal Spirit. It is identical with an existence of virtue

and righteousness . Brahman becomes incamate in order to create dharma^

to become dharaia. However, t±ie rules of righteousness outlined and

prescribed by dharma are made for man and not for God. God himself is

not bound by the rules of dharma. God is beyond good and evil. We believe

that we harbour a soul. In and by our soul we perceive God as the

consciousness which animates all beings. The soul we carry within us

is that consciousness. We differ from the animal by our being conscious

of our soul. The human soul is divine. It is part of the Supreme Spirit.

The Universe in its entirety is a manifestation of the Supreme Spirit.

Brahma, the Impersonal Power, is also the All-Soul. We become aware

of him as associated with Atman, the Seif which aspires at dissolution

into the Universe. But in the utmost finality Brahman and Atman become

identified as the One. This explains the Qneness of God, of the Universe

and of the soul. Man who knows God becomes God-like - but this does

not yet mean man 's total absorption into God, into the Ultimate Reality.

Man is part of God. God is everywhere. Man can achieve union with God".

"How do you, Venerable Abbott, personally see, feel and know your

God ?
"

"God is my Seif. He is the Supreme Seif which is in my very own

Seif. I know also that the same Seif is in all human beings. This

realization points out to me what my responsibilities are. They teil

me that I have to identify will all my fellowmen; that I have to dedicate

myself to charity. I know furthermore, that this Seif resides in every

living thing whatsoever - and that I have, therefore, to make Ahimsa

my main program in life".

"Could you be more specific, Your Holiness ? How do you personally

perceive your God, the Absolute ?"

"Let me point to the Veda where the conception of God evolved fran

polytheism to monotheism. The Upanishads view the Supreme Reality as

impersonal as well as personal, as transcendent as well as imminent.

God is the Creator of the Universe. He is omniscent and omnipotent.

I see the Absolute as it is presented in the Veda: as the One, as the

Supreme Being, as the Existence, as the Consciousness - as the Ultimate

Bliss. Out of all these potentialities of the Absolute the Universe

has been formed. This is how I see not only the Absolute but also the

Universe. It is a monistic universe which has been divinely created

and is divinely govemed. And when the time comes, the Supreme Being

who created the Universe will also dissolve the Universe".

"And how do you see your personal God ? ".

"I was Coming to your question, Prince. Brahman is my Supreme God.

Brahman is the only Ultimate Reality. He is the Ultimate Principle of

the Universe, but he cannot be defined. He can only be defined in
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negative language, as what and as who he is not. In the course of the

theistic developnent Brahman becomes Ishvara, the Supreme Lord. Now

Brahrnan becones identical with Nirvana. However, the guintessence of

this theology is that man cannot worship Brahman because he cannot

visualize Brahman. He can only realize Brahman when he feels Brahman

within him^ when he is himself Brahman. He can only approach the Absolute

in the forms in which it manifests itself , in the conceptions^ in the

knowledge^ in the ways which are perceivable to human beings. Whatever

the shape and form may be in which Brahman manifests itself ^ they will

always lead to Brahman. This concept is suitably expressed in the

metaphor of the many rivers which originate in various parts of the

continent but will all finally flow into the same sea".

"Do you want to say that man finds himself on the right path and

in the right direction if he faithfully and conscienciously follows what

he perceives is right and what he thinks is divinely inspired ?
"

"God declares in the Bhagavad Gita that whatever the form in which

nian seeks and sees him, in that very same form God will reach out to

him; and that whatever the form or formula in which the devotee expresses

his faith in God, in that very way will God conform to the individual's

faith".

"This is a beautiful concept of man 's relationship to man. The

same is, by the way, also known in Judaism".

"There is also another approach to this question. Upanishad Kena

asks: 'wherefrom comes Brahma ?' and it gives the answer: 'It is conceived

by whon it is not conceived of . He, by whan it is conceived, knows it

not"

.

"This sounds rather complicated".

"You may find this concept easier comprehensible if you listen to

how Upanishad Chanvogya formulates it: it teils us that the Universe

is the Divine Substance and Essence which in truth are nothing but the

Highest Seif. All around us is Brahman. All we do and thinJc is Brahman.

There is only one Ultimate Reality - and he is Brahman".

"There is a question which has bothered me since some time, Holiness.

In which specific or general way can theism ever agree with karman ?
"

"Why not ? Theism is an ancient concept of Hinduism. In essence

Hinduism is theistic, though it may be hidden away behind many non-

theististic appearing presentations of the divinity".

"I cannot perceive the function of the karman principle without

a soul independent of the perishing body being seen as the carrier of

the samsara principle - and though fron what you said a short while ago

you accept the exustence of a soul within man, it seems to me that in

general, if ^ot in principle, the main stream of Hinduism more or less

denies the existence or at least the function of a soul".
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"You must not overlook that in India a priori every form of t±ieism

is associated with the concept of incamation. For transmigration and

incamation a soul is essential as the vehicle of kannan. This will

very well become evident to you if you study Vishnuism. Study our two

great epics Ramayana and Mahabharata and you will find confinned what

I Said just now".

"Allow me, Your Holiness, that within the frame of what you have

so far explained to me with such wisdom and patience, I take up a subject

on which I have not found sufficient material in the literature I have

so far perused: what are the meaning of evil and of sin in the context

of the karinan principle ?"

"Let US be clear that evil is an existing element brought in from

outside, while sin is created every time anew by the individual. We

find that evil existed since ever in our world. No one of us initiates

evil^ though it affects us all even if only by creating a sense of guilt
fim US .

"How can we avoid doing evil things ?"

"To do evil things in one form or the other always means making

the next man suffer in some direct or indirect way. Qnce this principle

is understood it becones also the direct answer to your question".

"How does man 's doing evil or being sinful affect his karman ?"

"Karman indicates - as you well know - that our present experiences

are the outcome of the evil we did in previous existences. Our desires

and our sins are the links in the endless chains of evil".

"In Judaeo-Christian mythology the 'Fall' indicates that fate is

to be blamed", I told the Abbott^ although I should have known that he

knew already what I was about to say.

"In the Bible evil is created by the snake", he pointed out. "It

represents temptation - and ultimately temptation means that man is

offered the choice between good and evil, that he has the possibility

to be good. From this fact it has been concluded that God created evil

as a positive elements in the Universe".

"The Interpretation I heard once of this myth is that man is being

tested by the offer to chose between the Good and the Evil - and the

Bible teils us that man failed the test".

"...and that by failing the tests man was expelled from Nirvana

- and he is given the opportunity to regain nirvana-paradise by his own

efforts", the Old Man smiled.

"How does Hinduism view man 's doing evil, sinning, connmitting a

crime etc".

, "Sin is to a Hindu a social or ritual offence, not a defilement

of the human soul. In the Hindu 's view morals depend not on religion
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but on his relations to family, caste or clan. In the absence of well-

defined sanctions for nxDral deficiencies, tJie ordinary Hindu feels only

responsible to t±ie Caste Council for breaches of moral or social laws

as interpreted by the eiders of his caste. In practice a Hindu believes

that he will be able to work off his sins by performing a penance, by

an appropriate gift to the Brahmins. And ultimately he believes that

an individual who acts in accordance with the cosmic laws - that is in

accordance with his dharma as detennined by his karman - becones good

by his good deeds^ or evil by evil deeds".

"The Jews and Christians are better off ^ it appears. In their

eskatological perception - that is what they believe their final and

ultimate fate is going to be - the Solution to man 's sinning is provided

by the doctrine that human life transcends personal death and the

righteous will essentially receive their füll reward; and that a blissful

life in the Hereafter will more than canpensate for the suffering the

individual experienced in life".
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6.

An Excursus into Hindu Philosophy.

Permit me to insert at this stage a few general words about

Hindu Philosophy. I t±iink this will help you to a better

understanding of the manifold aspects of this religion complex.

We have already indulged to such degree in an exploration of the

theology and psychology of Hinduism, that for you to grasp its

fundamentals an additional expos^ about its philosophy has become

a sine qua non.

Indian philosophy is a very complicated and often enigmatic

System. Even experts who have dedicated many years to the study

of this matter, have at times had to discover new approaches and

new threads. I myself had at first been only moderately attracted;

but soon I feit challenged to search for a wider, more complete

understanding of the trends, the roots and the ramifications of

Hinduism's various philosophical System - and to explore whether

I can organize them into a general, primordial, original religious

System sharing coimon roots with other world religions; whether

I can possibly discover in Hinduism if not evidence at least an

indication pointing to the derivation from a kind of universal

'Mother Religion'; whether there are indications that those reputed

to have founded the various religions had scooped their material

from a well coimionly used with other religions. I had no illusions,

however. I knew I have not the educational background for such

a study in depth; I realized also, that even if this were the case,

a lifetime lasting study is required to leam all there is to learn.

But this did not detain me and I set out to acquire, as far time

and circumstances permitted, a deeper insight into the main trends,

and to gain a conprehension of the basic differences which exist
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between the various derivatives of Hinduism. I think I have to
some degree been fortunate in this my endeavour; tJiat I have been
able to successfully round up my program.

To a great extent my successful penetration into the ideology

and philosophy of which Hinduism is made up is due to my having

had the fortune to encounter a great number of gifted and leamed
men who willingly and diligently explained to me the cxmplex concepts
and perplexing precepts of Indian philosophy in general and that

of Hinduism in particular.

However, I have to warn you. Do not expect that you will find
in what I am going to teil you in the next hour or so more than
a rapid overview. And accept that you may at best benefit fron
what I am telling you by acquiring an urge to set out on your own
on a more concrete study of the subject.

For a great enrichment of my knowledge of Hinduism, and for
having leamed to discem its finer points, I am very much indebted
to Professor Ram Das Chopra, whom I was fortunate to know in Madras.
As had become our preference, Gobinder and I entered the University
Campus of Madras, engaged in conversation the students we saw
wandering around or sitting about in the courtyards. Whenever an
occasion offered itself , we sat among the students in the class-

rooms; and although we never interfered by remarks or questions

with the lecturer or the lecture, nor ever partecipated in an ensuing
discusssion, we inevitably did attract the attention of the lecturers

and the curiosity of the students.

At the end of one such lecture we approached Professor Chopra

to express our admiration for the clarity with which he had exposed
his conception of man 's imaging his place in nature. The ensuing

animated but friendly discussion culminated in an association -

I venture even to say a friendship - with the grey-haired professor,

and was responsible for us to decide on a prolonged stay in Madras.

I shall give you a Short survey of what I consider a very profitable

private course of Instruction we received from the professor.

"VVhat would you in principle describe as the fundamentals

,

as the basics of Indian philosophy, Professor ? " was one of the

first questions I put to Professor Chopra.

"The original Indian philosophy is based on the Vedas and the
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Upanishads; it is quite explicitedly reflected in the ortiiodox System
of the Brahmanas and in the independently developed Systems of the

Jains and Buddhists".

"I am familiär with its outlines, for this is the kind of

philosophy which is known in the Vfest today. Is this type and
style of philosophy still taught as actually significant ? Has
since its outset no approach to modern concepts been added ?

"

"The original basics are still valid within newly framed
interpretations. You will become aware of this if you go back to
the original fount and view its outflov without preconceptions and
blas. If you want to get truly acquainted with our philosophy you
must first of all get rid of the ideas which your writers in the
West have formed and spread about Indian philosophy. And having
succeeded in this, you must discard whatever you have heard about
the place and the importance gurus are said to have in our System,
and swamis in our culture", was the rather heated reply of the

Professor. "Do not misunderstand me ! I have great respect for
the wisdom many of them possess; and I do not deny that such men
do occupy an important place in the world of Indian philosophy and
of Hinduism's theology; but this in no way applies to the individuals
who have settled in Europe and the United States and who pass

themselves off as gurus and swamis. These men are hardly the types
fron whom you can leam the specific and proper ways which Hinduism
teaches. Many of them are outspoken swindlers. Others may be
leamed men in their own rights, but they can impossibly have

completed their studies, and they certainly have not advanced far
in their progress to that knowledge which a guru and a swami are
supposed to have acquired. Were they in possession of such taowledge
- which leads ultimately to wisdom in its truest sense - they would
never have gone abroad. These men, who dare to call themselves

swamis and gurus, have gone abroad to make money, to eam fortunes,

and to enjoy the life of luxury which the West can offer to them.

I am greatly repulsed to leam to what degree these men have confused
the minds of european and anierican men and women. They have defaced
the true meaning of Hinduism and distorted its philosophy".

"Gonsidering the enormous following of which these men can

boast abroad", I encouraged him, "l am interested to hear you judge
them thus, Professor. In the States I have heard and read about

these gurus and their ashrams; but personally I never had contact

with any of them".

"I hear the american public is slowly waking up to the true

value of these men".

The Professor sounded genuinely upset. It took some time before
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he had quietened down. I was surprised about the dept±i of his anger

- and resentment.

I realized that there were many lacunae in my knowledge and

I was determined to receive from Professor Chopra a good grounding

in the specifics of Indian philosophy.

"What do you view as the main difference between Indian and

western philosophers; that is to say, in which way does Indian

philosophy differ from that of the West 1 '\ 1 asked Professor Chopra

on our first encounter, on the moming we had for the first time

spoken to him after one of his lectures.

"In their own researches Indian philosophers take a different

approach than their western counterparts • Indian philosophy does

not primarily aim at exploring and understanding the universe, its

purpose, its origin and its eventual endstage. We here in India

concentrate mainly on acquiring an insight into the laws of cause

and effect by which mankind might be liberated from its earthly

suffering. In addition, the Indian philosopher concentrates on

circumscribing the guidelines of man 's moral conduct in his actual

existence so that it will bring about a beneficial effect in a future

existence. I personally endeavour in my writings and lectures to

make my disciples and students realize that one important lesson

is to be leamed from this philosophy, viz:- that ultimately and

in principle all living beings are essentially equal - at least

in philosophical theory".

It proved that with this question I had started him on what

tumed into an introductory course on Indian Philosophy.

"Firstly, Indian philosophy is more intimately associated with

theology than is the case with western philosophy; and next, our

philosophy differs from the western one insofar as it is much less

to be measured in terms of any possible practical applicability".

"I dare to say, that is not a unique approach, as both these

distinguishing characteristics do certainly also apply to much of

western philosophy".

"I have to agree to much of what you say, Prince. But there

is certainly a difference: Hinduism's philosophy is always

associated with religious perceptions - while western philosophy

can also centre on religious and metaphysical issues. In other

words: our philosophy always and exclusively occupies itself with

questions pertaining to religion - karman and dharma take up a
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pivotal place therein - but westem philosophy does not always do

so. Let me also point out that - with the exception of the Schools

of Qiarvaka and Mimamsatta - all Indian schools of philosophy occupy

themselves with, and firmly believe in, extra-sensory perceptions.

And I have further to point out, that Hindu religion and philosophy

incline greatly to monism and not to dualism. With us the Absolute,

the Absolute of the Universe, alone is real. All eise, including

all which appears to us humans as being of concrete existence, is

only an Illusion. It is nothing nore than a dream. And another

specific of Hindu philosophy still is its disinterest in delving

into an analysis of nature, in probing nature's secrets, in persuing

research or speculation in the origin and creation of mankind. Our

philosophy 's endeavours centre on the efforts to make man understand,

to make man realize, the true spiritual side of his, of man 's nature.

Man has to leam to realize and to know that there is in his soul

a constant, an etemal, an unalterable spiritual essence which is

in danger of being suffocated by an excessive egotism which threatens

the spiritual part of man by its blindness and ignorance. These

defects - that is man 's egotism and blindness - are the reason why

the individual is prevented from becoming aware of his true spiritual

nature. It is, therefore, necessary - and this is the task of the

philosopher ~ that man receives a thorough education in ethics.

But we have no Illusion about the difficulties this task implies.

To gain such an education one has to get the help of a guru, of

a personal guide. The people in the West, you will agree, are not

confronted with such problems. And there is also another great

difference between our conceptions and those one encounters in

westem philosophy, namely, that you in the West see in man a

microcosm in whon the macrocosm, the Universe, is repeated and

reflected - while in Indian philosophy this concept is simplified

by our view that man himself is the macrocosm".

"What importance, what practical applicability, has your kind,

or for that matter any kind of philosophy for the average leamed

Indian ?", was my next question.

"Philosophy is highly respected, because it is synonymous with

the acquisition of wisdom - and wisdom is more than anything eise

respected here. For we know that the person who has acquired wisdom

is on his way to his liberation, to his moksa. The faith we have

in this effect of knowledge - and viceversa the effect which this

knowledge has on this faith - deeply affect the Indians' culture.

This is the reason why philosophy occupies such a honoured place

with US - and why so many of us concentrate on and dedicate ourselves
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to the study of philosophy".

"....and why philosophy and religion go hand in hand", I said.
"You are righf ', he confirmed.

"I have had conversations with other leamed men, but I find
that your view of , and also your attitude to, the philosophy of
Hinduism is not the general one, is not shared by inany others".

"You may be right - but mostly so because many different schools
of thought exist here in India".

"I hope I shall have occasion to meet Indian philosophers who
are adherents of some of these various philosophical schools, and
shall leam of their different viewpoints".

"I am certain you will have many opportunities to hear others
air their ideas - and for yourself to satisfy your curiosity about
other philosophers' views. You will discover - if you have not
done so already - that the Indian intellectual, to whatever faith
he may belong, loves to talk atout philosophical, theological -

and even political subjects. I may even simplify my Statement
and say that he loves to talk - fullstop".

"You have on a former occasion confirmed what I had known
already - though not in any detail - that there are many schools
of philosophy in India", I retumed to the subject on an another
occasion. "You mentioned already two of them".

"Our Indian philosophy is very complex", the professor seemed
amused about the insistence with which I pursued the subject. "You
would need a lifetime of study to get to know all the the Systems
they represent. But if you are satisfied with a less extensive
ränge of knowledge, it should suffice for you to study no more than
six of the basic Systems in Hinduism. But beware 1 These six too
have quite a number of their own sub-systems. Add to this the four
main Systems of Buddhism, the two schools of Jainism - and if you
can still find the energy - add also the materialistic philosophy
of Charvaka".

"This Sounds overwhelming ! I leamed that basically Hindu
philosophy is divided into two groups only: Astika, the theist
one which believes in a godhead; and Nastika, which is the atheist
direction taken on the authority of the Veda".

"The Situation is much more complex. Indian philosophy is
basically the AtnianvidYa, which means the knowledge of the Seif,
of the soul. You can start your searching for the Truth with the
study of the extemal, of the visible world; or with the exploration
of your inner nature. But Truth is best found, if man concems
himself exclusively with what goes on in his inner life. I can
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assure you that you will best - if not exclusively - find the kind

of Truth you are looking for, within yourself . This is the reason

why we in India give more importance to the study of psychology

and of ethics than to that of the sciences. Do not take this to

mean that we neglect or even detest the sciences. You may know

that we have, and have had, many outstanding men in the field of

mathernatics , astronomy, physics and so on; but the true searchers

know that the inner spirit of man teils more about our reality and

that of the Universe than any of the exact sciences".

"If this is so^ Professor, and if you do not mind my repeated

insistence on the same issue, let me ask you again what you would

call the main characteristic of Indian philosophy ?"

"I can best answer you in the context of what I have said just

now that the way it concentrates on spiritual values is the main

characteristic of Indian philosophy. The philosophy of Charvaka

is an exception, as I mentioned already. To us neither man nor

the universe are physical, that is material, in essence. We do

in any case not think that material weifare is the goal of our life.

But I have to warn you not to be surprised if you discover that

with respect to philosophy and religion the mind of the Indian does

not proceed along fixed and rigid lines. You can discover this

fact, this characteristic, in many ways and forms. It becomes

evident in the acceptance and the presentation of apparently

conflicting doctrines. But if you have patience and look deeper,

you will find that in reality they are conflicting perceptions;

that they will tum out to be nothing but different forms of

expression of , or approaches to the same definite complex of thoughts

or even of convictions".

"We have started to talk about the different philosophical

sch.Dols in India, Professor", I reminded him. "When was the first

of these various schools founded ? That is to say, when did the

first need to a diversification of ideas became noticeable ?
"

"We know that philosophical discussions had taken place already

in the earliest years of Hinduism. In the ancient orthodox schools,

which were based on the Vedas and Upanishads, the Sutras had been

responsible for organized and systematic thinking along philosophical

lines and in philosophical terms".

"In which way did the Sutras represent the material for such

forrns of thinking and for such kind of discussions ?
"

"The Sutras are aphorisms, short mnemotic Statements which

served as starting points, if not as framework in general, for

meditation. Like all ancient scriptures they were originally passed
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on orally from one generation to the next. Only much later were

they written down".

" You once said that Indian philosophy has no practical use,

no practical applicability. Could you explain to me, please, what

you meant with this Statement ?"

"I wanted to state, that the philosophical discussions were

and are conducted mainly and mostly for discussion's sake only.

It has never been a consideration whether - and if at all - they

might be of any practical use. The only exception I am willing

to make, is what the 'Gardua Column' hints at. You say, you have

never heard of this column ? It is a column which has been excavated

somewhere in the Punjab. On it was found an inscription which is

attributed to some Greek king who had tumed to Hinduism. The

inscription says: 'Three immortal principles when practiced, will

lead to heaven: self-restraint, self-conscientiousnes and self-

sacrifice".

"Could you, please, clear up another point ? You mentioned

once that here in India philosophy is intimately associated with

religion. I never did realize this before".

"It is indeed so. Religion and philosophy are for us intimately

associated because philosophy is after all, to a great part at least,

a Spiritual activity; and because religion as well as philosophy

are concerned with the spiritual life here on earth and in the

beyond. I want categrically to State that in principle all the

religions in India and all the philosophies of India aspire to the

Promotion of spiritual life. This is the primary reason why

religious as well as philosophical authority enjoy such great respect

among us Hindus. This is so, because those who really know what

is the Reality are identical with those who have realized the Truth;

and we know that only these men of knowledge can and should guide

US to our destiny. We know, that we have to follow them blindly

without allowing reason to interfere, so that we too might acquire

the conprehension of the Truth which these individuals have seen

and realized".

"Am I right to say", I made use of this opportunity to probe

deeper, "that what you call the 'Reality' is that which we know

as 'God' ? How do you and the Hindus perceive the God-Reality ?"

"Among the intellectual elite the philosophical idea of God

is perceived either as a monistic or as an atheistic concept, while
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it is polytheistic among the masses who think of God or the gods

in rather personal, clearly anthropomorphic terms. The sophisticated

Hindu 's religion is either monotheistic or henotheistic. Under

t±ie latter term 1 want you to understand the belief in a Single

god who, however, is not the only god in existence. In both the

monotheistic as well as in the henotheistic faith System the God

these Hindus visualize and accept for thernselves is conceived as

manifesting himself in a variety of forms. The Godheads who ajpear

or otherv/ise manifest themselves in various forms or appearances

are called 'Avatars'. Avatars are thought of as mythological

'descents' on earth among mankind of the Godheads in the guise of

human beings or of animals or even in form of natural phenonena.

You may call it a form of 'theophany', i.e. the appearance of God

to man".

"What favours do these believers expect from these gods ?

What extraordinary power do they - and you yourself - attribute

to them ?"

"Along with me the orthodox Hindu believes in Brahman, the

one God. Brahman is one omnipotent God. He has created everything,

including whatever is good and what is evil. Everything is in his

hand; not only the good things but also the evil ones, originate

from the one and only God. He has even the power to cancel the

karman which is attached to your soul. Should this be your fortune,

you would yourself at once be tumed into a Brahman".

"But those among the religious-minded Hindus who have an

atheistic view - and they represent possibly the majority - can

hardly agree with your Statement !"

"You are right. They cannot. I specifically spoke of those

who see Brahman - whatever form he takes on as an Avatar - as the

one and only God. Qn the other hand there are others who are good

and religious Hindus but have a different view of the Divine. There

is, for instance, the dualistic Samakhya philosophy which in a

specific sense is fundamental to every form of Hindu faith. It

is independent of a belief in God, and is instead based on the belief

in the etemity of the soul".

"But still, I am given to think that whereas in some form or

other every Hindu accepts that he harbours something etemal,

something undestructible , something like a soul - and that the soul

will ultimate reunite with the Ultimate, with a Godhead whatever

one 's personal conceptual perception of the soul and the Godhead

may be ?
"

"This applies in füll to the theists who believe that God is

not only the soul of all beings, but the primal creator; that the
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original souls originally existed but somehow were unbom; that

they will proceed from one embodiment to the other. All souls pass

into God after the dissolution of the body, and from there they

will emerge again into the next cycle. Finally they will reach

the stage when they enter Brahman^ will cease to exist and will

become one with Brahman. This union with Brahinan is Nirvana".

"Is this also accepted by the followers of Samkhyana ?
"

"No. In their philosophy the soul migrates straight from one

body to the other; it is only dispensed from further attachments

to a material body in the unending cycle of rebirths, when it has

acquired that which is pure and complete wisdcni - that which is

a true comprehension and realization of the knowledge that 'I am

not'^ that 'nothing is mine' - which knowldge will finally lead

to that of 'nothing is'".

"The Samkhyana System sounds to me not much different from

that of the Yogha".

"True I It has great affinity to the Yoga System. It goes

even further; it rejects the essential unity of the individual Seif

with any universal, any all-pervading Seif or with a world-soul

in the sense of an absolute and unconditioned static element which

knows nothing of time and space, and on which death has no hold.

It is pure Being, pure Consciousness, pure Bliss. It is life.

"This does sound to me like life - perhaps lif-in-death may

sound more appropriate".

"^ou may be right. The life this philosophy envisages has

the immobility of death but not the consciousness of life. It does,

however, not mean an indefinite Prolongation of human life in Time.

Neither is it Samsara, a living death. It is, let me clearly point

this out, not deatli-in-life but life-in-death".

"Would what you have just now described not confirm the

judgement of the many westem writers that Hinduism is a religion

of negation and abstraction ?
"

"Such a sweeping judgemen is unjustified. At the most it may

be true with regard to the pure monism of Advaita-^edanta as it

has been expanded by Sankara. The Sankara teaches that the so-called

future is already present in the past as latent potent objects.

The Advaita, a non-dualistic principle of philosophy, denies that

Creator and Creation are two units; it views the Ultimate Reality

in a purely monistic fonn, at times possibly also in a pantheistic

one. In this non-dualism one form or appearance is essentially

identical with the other, i.e. the distinction of one person from

another is merely a matter of phenonenal form".

"How does this fonn of Advaita view Moksa, the liberation ?"
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"There is no difference from the generally accepted view.

Also in the Advaita's view is Jtoksa a monistic phenomen. That is

to say that this school is in agreement with the usual view that

noksa is the deliverance from karman and any further reincamation;

that moksa is the liberation of the soul from the world of senses.

However^ contrary to the generally accepted doctrine this school

it insists that moksa is not a newly acquired Status which the soul

- the Atman - has to reach^ but an original Status, a Status once

owned by the soul, which has long ago been lost by an accumulation

of ignorance and which the soul can regain through the re-acquisition

of true knowledge".

"And what is Moksa to the Hinduistic atheist ?"

"While in the general theistic view the individual Seif is

not an Illusion and Moksa represents the fulfillment of the special

relationship between God and the soul, in Hinduistic atheism Moksa

means the Isolation of the Seif from all worldly things and from

the Seif of other people. This means, in other words, the Isolation

of the soul, the continued existence of the soul. The soul is

etemal and continues to exist after its liberation from samsara.

The soul does not in the end disappear into Brahman".

"Whatever the philosophical orientation and whatever the

theological diversification, the Interpretation and the effect of

Moksa are pivotal to all philosophy, I see".

"You may go even further and say that Moksa is the central

philosophical idea of India. It is a State of existence. It is

an ideal State of existence wherein there is perfect bliss without

sorrow and without imperfections . Having achieved Moksa by whatever

means, the individual 's soul does not anymore have to return to

samsara, to the world of deaths and rebirths. All Systems - with

the exception of those inclined to be dominated by atheism - see

in Moksa the ideal of a supreme spirituality. It is the destiny

of man. It is the goal of life. In addition to all this it is

also a religious ideal".

"l have often heard it said, that a Hindu is very much engrossed

in his own salvation and cares very little for the salvation of

others. Is this true ?", I asked the Professor one evening when

I had been telling him about some social inequity I had observed.

"This is not correct. Look at our saints, our mystics, our

gurus, our priests 1 All these men work and pray for the wellbeing

of the Society as a whole. Even more than that: they pray of the

happiness, the order and the salvation of the entire world".

"This may be so", I insisted. "but I cannot free myself of
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t±ie Impression t±iat the various forms and aspects of Indian

philosophy you have expounded are mainly tailored to the needs of

the individual".

"I agree. This may sound thus. It may even be so. But on

the other hand you must take into consideration that while moksa

is something which is obtained exclusively by oneself and for oneself

without any relationship to others, his dharma is others-directed,

this is to say that fundamentally man can fulfill his dharma only

by deeds and actions in an inter-relationship with others."

"I was thinking of moksa of the achievement of salvation, which

is a totally self-directed psychological quest and diorective".

"I agree. Moksa ^ which is something extremely valuable, is

an immediate, a true, a personal experience. Moksa is not a dream

or a theory. It is neither the outcome of reasoning nor of logic

thinking. It can only be gained by active personal involvement.

One actually and actively seeks moksa in order to realize sonething

of a supreme value for oneself. Moksa is a message of joy. It

means freedon from any further sorrow. Man, who in his life on

earth suffers from outside interferences , from supematural forces

- and from himself - will by moksa obtain the freedom from all these

interferences and will gain the termination of all his sufferings.

In moksa all strife and tension have ceased once for ever. All

possible doubts and all kinds of disbeliefs have totally vanished.

How If you will ask. It is through the acquisition of the knowledge

what is Truth; that one is handed the guidelines on the way to moksa,

to salvation".

"May I ask you a personal question, Professor ? How far has

your own life benefited from what you have leamed from your study,

from your knowledge of philosophy ?"

Only after I could be sure that our friendship had sufficiently

advanced, did I take the liberty to address him with this question.

"For US here in India see philosophy and life are one. Truth

is found in both and Truth binds both. This means that in this

context theory and practice are inseparable. Whoever, therefore,

wants to dedicate himself to the study of our philosophy, and v\^o

like you yourself , has set out on the search for the Truth, should

first of all study his own actions and reactions; should study his

reactions to what is essentially an ongoing test of his mind; should

control his weaknesses; should meditate on the divine in himself;

should endeavour to know the difference between the etemal and

the non-etemal within himself. He should above all be a persistent
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and avid guestioner. He should subjugate all his desires so that
he may gain advantages from his searching, be it in this life, be
it in the hereafter. In general, he should renounce all petty
desires, all personal motives and all worldly interests. He should
first of all strive to acguire an inner tranquillity, a true peace
of rnind, a total degree of self-control and much, unlimited patience.
He should above all have an all cx^nsuming wish for moksa, for his
release from this life".

"How do you in practice apply in your life all this and other
Knowledge you have gained ?

"

"I have already pointed out to you that in our, that is the
Hindus' View, there is a definite intimate relationship between
philosophy and life. It is the practical application in life of
what philosophy teaches us. It is by no means only a matter of
theoretical dispute, of an intellectual exercise, of a study for
its own sake. For us theory and practice, doctrine and life are
intimately related. We are not engaged in this studying and
enquiring purely from an academic fXDint of view; we are not looking
for knowledge for knowledge's sake. In searching for knowledge
we search for the means by which to set man free fron the bürden
of his fate. Do not misunderstand me, please 1 Let me make it
clear to you once for all that our interest and care is not
restricted to the value truth may have in practical life. We are
looking for the knowledge which can lead us to that degree of truth
which will finally lead us beyond this to our salvation. In other
words: though our philosophy revolves around the practical problems
of life, the outcome of our unrestrained inmersion into what
philosophy has to offer will hopefully lead us to the Truth, v^ich
in tum will solve the problems which obstruct the way leading to
our salvation. With the study of philosophy, and by the application
of what this study has solved, we aim to benefit not only ourselves
but ultimately all mankind. In India we live our philosophy. We
not only want to know the Truth - we want to live the Truth. We
want to reach by our own effort the Ultimate Truth, and we want
to realize it at least for ourselves. And we want to becone in
the end ourselves the Ultimate Truth".

"This is a very idealistic program of life, Professor. Is
it practical enough to have a hope of realization ?

"

"There is no denying that an introspective interest of such
a nature must ultimately lead to a philosophy of idealism. This
would not be far fron the truth. I am ready to accept the definition
of Hinduism as a monistic idealism. For basically the knowledge
we want to gain and the realization we want to reach, is the truth
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degradation and humiliation, is made acceptable to the various
strata of people in this country ?"

"The division of the population into a four-fold caste System
is accepted, or let us say made credible, because it has first been
mentioned in the Rig-Veda. It has been structured into the comer-
stone of the coimiunity System of Hindu society. There and thus
it has remained. And it has remained unchanged since its inception"

"How do the 'Parias', the Untouchables who make up the lowest
of the four castes, react to their humble place in society ?"

"You make a fundamental mistake 1 The Pariahs do not take
up the lowest rung in the caste System. They do not belong to any
caste. Had they been one of the castes, even the lowest of all,

- or let me say had it been possible to line them up as one of the
castes - we would have been blessed with five castes. But it could
not be done; it was never even thought of as a possibility. The
Parias, the Untoucahbles , are counted separately, as a separate
Unit. They are the so-called 'casteless' group. They are without
a caste and therefore without any rights whatosever. At least
without any social standing. You would not go wrong if you see
then as the true victims of the caste System".

"Which then are the four castes ?", I asked. Although I knew
the answer, of course, it had been my policy to again and again
ask for a basic definition of a subject under discussion.

"These are the four castes: the Brahmins - the priests; the
Katryas - the warriors; the Vayshas - the merchants; the Shudras
- the artisans".

"There is to this day still no change-over between one caste
and the other ?"

"Certainly not. The orthodox Hindu values the caste System
far too high to permit any lowering of the borders. He sees them
as pemianent and binding. However, a certain slackening has become
evident nowadays. Not in the inter-caste delineations, but in the
original professional directives inherent in the various castes.
In this respect have since some time certain changes been allowed.
In these our days not all the Brahmins are priests, and not all
the Katryas soldiers. But I supppose it is not this what you asked.
You most likely wanted to know whether one can, during one 's life,
leave one 's caste and join a higher or lower one ? This is totally
impossible".

"And the casteless ones cannot join even the lowest caste ?"

"It is impossible for them even to think fo this. It is sad
fact that the problem of the depressed class - or 'scheduled' classes
as they are also called - nor the iniquities of the caste System
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as a whole have so far not been satisfactorily solved. However,

if you look around you will discover a waning interest, an ever

increasing lack of care with respect to the entire business of the

castes. The caste is today defined more as a unit of people who

follov the saine profession. In short: one can say that although

the caste System is still in existence, it is less important than

it was in the past. Also the insistence on ritual cleanliness

according to caste rules is slowly but steadily disappearing, The

Hindu 's main interest today is in his family unit, the Jathi, which

with some justification you may call a sub-caste.".

"Do the various castes at least mix with each other ? Do they

have normal social and regulär commercial or professional contacts

with each other 2

"

"How can a constant contacting and mixing between the various

castes be avoided in this our modern society ? But more intimate

contacts, like intermarriage or similar family association any kind

whatsoever, are totally excluded. And so are intimacies. A man

belonging to a superior caste, especially a Brahmin, still cannot

consume his food in the Company of a man of an inferior caste.

It was not rarely the case before Independence that a ruling IVIaharaja

was of a lower caste than his court officials or even than certain

of his servants; or it can happen in these our days that a Minister

is of a lower caste-rank than his clerk. This dilemma is especially

acute whenever a Brahmin pays a visit to the home of such a type

of Maharaja or Minister where he cannot accept even a cup of tea".

I remembered - and described what I remembered to the young

priest - an experience we had some time ago in one of the fornier

princely states in North India. The old Maharaja, although he was

no more the autocratic ruler of his State, had maintained his old

habits and custons, his influence and his court.

When we presented ourselves to thank the Maharaja for having

invited us to stay in the palace as his guests, and for the other

manifestations of his hospitality we had enjoyed, we found him

engaged in the business of eating his midday meal. He was seated

all by himself at a small table on the terrace in front of the

dininghall. His sons, his other guests, his ministers and officials

- about 40 in number - stood at some distance, forming a half-circle

around him. They applauded everyone of his frequent burps; they

exclaimed in praise to heaven whenever the Maharaja gave physical

or vocal evidence that he enjoyed the food; they frowned whenever

the Maharaja frowned.

We were made to join the half-circle. After the Maharaja had
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canpleted his meal and washed his hands - a pitcher and a basin

were offered him at his table by a kneeling servant - we were

permitted to approach the Old Man who tumed the occasion into an

audience conducted with old-time grace. After that we could join

the sons and other dignitaries for our meal in the diningroom.

Do nowadays", I took up the thread again, "members of the

higher castes still exhibit signs of snobbishness and rudeness

towards those of a lower caste tecause they consider themselves

of a superior quality ? In other words: do the higher-caste Hindus

still think they are entitled to exhibit a sense of superiority

towards the lowewr castes ?"

"As a rule this does not happen anymore at least not to a marked

or objectionable degree in our days; and in particular not in an

urban environment. At least not under normal everyday circumstances

,

and even then not in civilized circles. Caste does not mean now

what it once had meant. Ttoday you should see in the caste

Organization more a kind of social System dating from times back

than a religious problem - and as such its is generally accepted

today as a fact of life over which one should lose much thought

and hardly much more than that".

"Can I conclude fron your words that the 'business of castes'

has lost much of its significance if not of its meaning ?

"

"Of course, matters are not as simple as as I may have made

them sound just now. There are among the Hindus many different

opinions, attitudes, reactions at»ut all this. Some of them see

in the caste System a divine arrangement of the professional, the

social and the material life of mankind, connsidering that there

is the belief that the castes System had its origin in Brahman,

in God. This is expressed in the raditional folkore which says

that the Brahmins originated fron Brahma 's mouth; the Kahatrya from

his right arm; the Vashtrya from his left arm; and the Shudras from

his feet".

•lio folklore tales this kind, do such pseudo-historic or

religion-based explanations reduce the resentment which the lower

castes must of necessity harbour ?"

"You approach the matter from a very wrong angle, my Prince.

Why should there be any resentment at all ? Everybody is bom

into a specific caste. This is his karman. Every caste has its

place in the social order. Every caste has its circumscribed duty.

Ihis, after all, is man's dharma. In every caste every man has

his predetermined place and task. You will only be able to gain

the right perspective if you view our society as an orchestra-like
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Organization in which every player has his place and where every
instrument contributes to the sniooth presentation of the totality
of the Performance. There is, therefore, no reason why a member
of a lower caste should be resentful. He has his assigned place
among the Hindus, and he has to function in accordance with the
duties allocated to his dharma and his place".

The young priest 's explanations failed to convince me, however,
and I insisted:

'boes the fact that there is such a ccmpartimentalization of
the Hindu Society with its social and possibly other advantages
and disadvantages not create resentment and unrest, exploding at
times even in a revolt against the existing order ?

"

"On the contrary ! By fitting into this pre-ordained Situation,
and by acknowledging that the responsibility for an individual's
actual Status has to be attributed to his kaiman, society is saved
fron the chaos which labour unrest and shifts in the social status
have produced elsewhere in the world. You must accept it as an
undeniable fact that with cur caste System the question of social
ineguality is never a matter of dispute. Everybody has his place
in Society. Everybody has his permanent place"

"Are there no instances where the Untouchables rebel against
their miserable state within the Indian society ?

"

"I might visualize such an outbreak of unrest or rebellion
for political reasons or on the basis of political agitation - but
not because these people object to their caste status".

"May this protest not under certain circumstances be vested
in a religious rebellion ?"

"A religious rebellion ? A rebellion of one current in

Hinduism against the other ? This would be unthinkable. Hindus
are tolerant. They do not suffer fron the religious narrow-
mindedness you meet in Christian and moslem countries. However,
I may concede that not rarely in India anti-moslem Slogans are heard
- and that here and there anti-moslem riots do occur. Apart from
economic reasons the cause of these conflicts has to be searched
for in a reaction against the religious ostentatiousness and implied
superiority of the followers of the islamic religion. Hindus of
all classes and castes call Moslems arrogant and belligerant - and
now and then the economically and socially deprived masses will
react with rioting".

"Is the tension among Hindus and Moslems vi^iich you describe
not abused by high-caste Hindus who must be alarmed at what they
perceive as an increasingly improved social status of the lower
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castes - and no less also of t±ie Moslems ?"

"Your conclusions are to a certain degree justified. However,

tJie question of castes plays a minor role. In these anti-moslem

riots all kinds of Hindus have been seen to take part".

"This is to say when it comes to anti-moslem riots all caste

restrictions disappear ?"

"It means that any still persisting differentiation of the

castes which I have described^ ajplies in these our days only to

personal and social affairs. Otherwise men and women are not in

any way limited by the caste to which they belong. They may fight

together and they may riot together. And also the limitations along

professional lines have been abolished. A Shudra may become a rieh

merchant, a Brahmin an industrialist^ a Kahatrya a judge and so

on - but they remain Shudras^ Kahatryas and Brahmins".

"Yes^ I have already noticed that you said just now ajplies

to vast sections of the population - for example to politicians

and industrialists, But there is the question v\±iich has bothered

me much: what does a high-class Hindu, any caste-Hindu for that

matter, feel about the Untouchables ? Does he have pity for these

people ? Does he make an effort to improve their lot ?
"

"A Hindu to feel conpassion for the Untouchables I ? Why should

he ? These caste-less people occupy a pre-ordained place in society.

By the evil they did in their former lives they themselves have

brought on their miserable fate".

") o your words imply that today, in these times of social and

Spiritual progress and understanding, that in the light humanism

spreads today, there is no trend among the educated people of India

to change the Situation, to ameliorate the fate of these pariah

people ?"

"There is such a trend, of course. It is mainly expressed

in the demand that the positioin and place of an individual should

not be determined by one's membership in a caste, in a Vama; that

a man 's standing, rights and Ofportunities should not depend on

his birth or should be formed according to an inherited occupation,

but on the duties and functions one has in one's society, as well

on one's capabilities and one's inclinations. However, although

caste and Jati may have today lost their ancient meaning - they

have fundamentally remained archetypal institutions and as such

they have retained at least some of their power, Notwithstanding

all progress, all the humanism and all the civilization of our days,

it is still remembered and accepted by the geat majority of the

Hindus that everybody has to live and act within and in accordance

with the demands of his caste. It is not forgotten that this caste
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System has in the past been responsible for social stability. I

dare even to say t±iat everybody knows subconsciously - and this

includes no less the rebels and the agnostics - that one has to

follow one 's karman of living and the dharma of one 's actions

according to the rules of the caste. This was - and to a great

extent still is - the accepted rule of life among the Hindus. This

will explain also^ at least to some extent^ that so relatively few

of the people from the lower castes - especially the casteless Parias

- have become ^foslems or Christians in the hope of thereby escaping

the misery associated with their untouchability, But let me in

conclusion and in general say, that with respect to the caste System

things have greatly changed in the last decades. You can see today

members of the "scheduled class" occupy the chairs of high Offices,

and you will find them accepted as equal and valuable members of

Bhakhti congregations".

"This is interesting - but in truth it does not indicate that

any fundamental change has taken place. Much of this is certainlu

imposed by legislation. Has there ever been a populär movement

to change, to totally abolish the entire caste System in all its

manifestations and residues ? Have, for instance, the Brahmins,

the best educated class, ever taken such a step ?
"

"On the contrary i As you know the Brahmins, the members of

the priestly class, occupy the highest rank in the caste System.*

They believe themselves - today no less than they ever did in the

past - of nearly divine status. As it grants them so many

advantages, they were - and still are - tlie strengest defenders

of the caste System. They insist, nay demand, that 'Varna' never

be abolished, because the individual's belonging to a lower caste

is entirely the effect of his karman and we have no right to

interfere in a man 's karman. In other words: it is God's will that

things in life are arranged thus and not differently".

"Yes, I agree with v\^at you say. I have noticed that the

Brahmins still do consider themselves to be of superior human

material, that they think thenselves entitled to respect and

deference from every other human being. I am even ready to call

these people a supercilious lot. You must not think that I identify

with them because I am kind of 'honorary Brahmin'", I laughed.

With these words we parted from the young priest v>^o - I could

not avoid thinking - might have been breathing freely again when

he had no more to come face to face with such powerful karmans as

ours.
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9.

...and t±ie Brahmins form the toplayer.

From what you have heard me describe so far you must have

realized^ that since the first days after rny arrival in India I

had been interested not only in the religious but also in the social

differentiations of its population within the frame of the various

religious Systems. Mostly - and this was in no way due to or

associated with my having been appointment an 'honorary Brahmin*

by virtue of my horoscope - I was intrigued by the role the Brahmins

played in modern Indian society, by their attitude to their changing

World and by their world's attitude to their self-acclaimed

superiority. I was furthermore intrigued by the Status the Brahmins

have occupied in the past^ at least as the political^ religious and

social guides of the Hindu society.

Brahmanism designates a higher and more philosophical form

of Hinduism. It led to Vedism^ the animistic worship of the greater

power of nature, in which the great spirits which control the chief

energies of nature have been raised to the Status of gods.

I never missed an opportunity to enrich my knowledge whenever

the opportunity presented itself . I spoke to many Brahmin priests,

to many Brahmin professors - and to many of their Opponents and

detractors

.

Qn our joumey across India Gobinder and I passed through

a great number of the 550 000 villages scattered all over the

subcontinent. I soon gave up keeping account of those we had

visited. The reason was not because it would had been a monotonous

exercise to do so. IVbst of the villages we visited did leave some^

though usually minor distinguishable mark in our memory; for none
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of these possibly tJiousands of villages we passed was the saine as

the other; each of them had its own character and its special

Problems^ its own conglomeration of worries and its special

difficulties. While many were more than excusably neglected, we

registered with pleasure that most of the villages through which

we passed were well kept and reasonably administered by their

Panchayat. (This is the name of the administrative group made up

of five elected Eiders of the village.)

The Panchayat is a conplex juridical and administrative System

which has been in existence long before Europe developed its self-

goveming institutions.

Had I the appropriate inclination, I could write a book about

these villages - not one more book of the kind which deals with

the ethnics and the economics of rural life and which are available

in abundance in every bookshop^ but a book analyzing the psychology

of the vi Ilagers; a book studying the attitude of the viIlagers

to the gods they perceive in threateningly great numbers hovering

above the fields and houses of the village; a book describing what

these vi Ilagers feel towards their human masters here on earth.

One such village - Udaipur is its name - was of special interest

and profit to us, because there we met in the house of a well-to-do

farmer a young man^ a student of mathematics on vacation from his

nearby university. He introduced himself as a self-proclaimed

mar^ist. He had seen Gobinder and I arrive in the farmstead and

had invited himself to the house of the farmer, his neighbour^ with

the Intention of starting a discussion - if not a fight with the

two of US. He began by calling us 'parasites^ so-called men of

the cloth^ living on the blood of the poor', But when he realized

that he could not disturb our equanimity, that we even enjoyed his

tirades^ he gave up and turned friendly and informative. I soon

discovered that the cause for his rage against 'people of the cloth'

had more than anything eise been the priest of the local Hindu

temple^ 'who had the rieh and leading farmers of the village in

his pockey' and could and did dominate the Village Council through

them. It would strain your patience too much, were I to repeat

all his accusations and describe all the various layers of his

hostility; but we leamed much from the long talk we had with him.

We leamed much about the Brahmin caste, the one which 'since

ancient times has played a monopolistic role in the realm of religion

and worship*, as the young man formulated it.

"The Brahmins^ the men of the priestly caste^ represent the
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highest class and caste among the Hindus. In their conceit they
Claim to be 'thrice-bom' men; that is to say they claim to possess
three lives: the first life they get when they come into the world;
the second when they are initiated into their caste and thus become
qualified to perforai the priestly rites; and the third life begins
when they are rebom in heaven. They carefully guard their caste
secrets into which males are initiated as soon as they reach the
age of eight.".

'lio you know, or does anybody eise outside the Brahmin circle
kncw of what these secrets consist ?", I asked.

"Maybe some non-Brahmins know what these secrets are made of

.

I do not know - nor have I ever cared to know. It is, however,
comnon knowledge that in a long and sacred ceremony the eight-years-
old boy - under certain conditions the Initiation may be postponed
by a year or two - is handed the 'sacred thread' which he has
thereafter to wear day and night throughout his life. He is

henceforth a member of the Brahmin caste".

"And henceforth such the young boy of eight is entitled to
feel superior to everybody eise outside his caste", I remarked with
surprise.

"Absolutely and totally. He feels entitled to feel thus.
The Brahmins are very much conscious of their elevated status -

so much so that at times they even think they have the right to
identify with the divinity. Nö wonder they claim they are entitled
to all the rights and Privileges such a status has in their opinion
to offer".

") o they indeed claim that all the rights and Privileges they
Claim have been granted them by God ?", I wondered. "If so, I

would feel very uncomfortable with my own appointment as a

'honourable Brahmin'".

"This should not bother you, my Prince. Qn the contrary -

it may even help you in your pilgrimage. You have, as I have already
noticed, a healthy sense of self-criticism, not like the average
Brahmin who thinks that all he does is right - that he cannot do
anything wrong. He is firmly convinced - and all his actions are
motivated by this conviction - that by virtue of his birth he belongs
to a privileged class; that he has been placed into this superior
Position by his excellent karman. And should you ask anyone of
them if this means that he has been appointed to these Privileges
by God himself , he will answer confirmatively; and if he does not
do so, his reply whatsoever would only represent semantics, would
be nothing but a play of words. The Brahmins feel entitled not
to follow the general rules and laws which are prescribed for
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everybody eise; for them only those are valid which they themselves
have formulated for themselves. They are the ones who have conposed
the canon which is applicable to all the Hindus - but they do not
think tJiey themselves are bound by it. I will concede that there
are many liberal-minded Brahmins v^o will agree with you that the
opinions, the activitis and the behaviour of the priests are to
be condemned, that the entire systens should be refonned or otherwise
changed - but still, even these people are not willing to openly
say so, to condemn, or to criticize even, their co-Brahmins. And
it is interesting to note that they in tum are not condemned, are
not even c^lled upon by their peers to render account for their
unorthodox opinions and attitudes".

"You mean to say that nobody dares to criticize the Brahmins
openly, that all other Hindus meekly aocept what these priests
prescribe and order ?"

" You should View all which goes on as an indication, and the
reaction of all the other Hindu castes as a proof , that the Brahmins
prescribe the religious attitudes of the Hindu population and dictate
the Spiritual doctrines dominant in India - and that nobody dares
to question their authority".

"But is it right to generalize in the way you do ? Is it just
to say that this applies to all the Brahmins and all the non-Brahmin
population of India ?"

"All I have Said applies, of course, only to the orthodox,
to the traditionalists among the Brahmins; fortunately, there is
nowadays a progressive liberal trend among them, that is the number
of these orthodox traditionalists is steadily diminuishing. But
there is still a large reservoir of Brahmins who continue to uphold
the duties of the priesthood and will not give up the right to
perform as of old the Sandhya, the prescribed complex and conplicated
rituals - be it in a temple if they are attached to one, be it in
their own homes, be it in the house of a rieh man".

"Explain to me, please, the priestly duties of the Brahmins".
"Originally the priests had to perform the daily sacrifices.

The sacrificial rites date from the Veda. The vedic sacrifices were
supposed to be so powerful that they not only won the favours of
the gods but even created new gods. Interestingly these vedic
sacrifices are supposed to have a direct influence on heavenly
phenomena but without any divine Intervention".

"The sacrifices had be performed accorxäing to strict rules
I heard".

"These rites and rituals have to be performed in a most exact,
minutely prescribed manner, as they will otherwise not succeed in
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their purpose - which is to prevent natural disasters - in particular

to Protect the sun fron being affected by all the lurking dangerous

influences which threaten to make it disappear for ever".

"What represented these ritual actions ? Why were they so

important ?
"

"A wise man - I do not remember where I read this - said that

rites are the rules of conduct how man has to comport himself in

the presence of, in his approach to the Sacred",

"I can add to this" I feit the young man intelligent enough

to accept what I was going to say, "that ritual actions were

originally and essentially not decorous or traditional ways of doing

things on solemn occasions; they were performed in order to achieve

sone desired things, usually of a Spiritual nature. It may have

initially been associated with the practice of magic, But the

general meaning of the ritual is that it creates a spiritual potency

by the very act of being performed".

"What you said certainly applies to the rituals and sacrifices

of the Brahmin priests".

"Of what kind are these sacrifices ?"

"Not animal sacrifices anymore, of course. I am sorry ! I

should not have said 'of course', for animal sacrifices are still

perfomied here and there. Even hymns sung in the right way are

suitable sacrifices which can, for instance, make rain fall without

the Intervention of the gods, even against the wishes of the gods.

In the main, however, these sacrifices consist of twice daily

offerings of the Horaa, that is sacrifices of Juices, flowers etc.

;

these have to be offered to the God of Fire on a small copper altar,

and certain ritual washings have to follow the sacrifice".

"How, in what form, do the Brahmins who continue to practise

their priestly professions, eam a sufficient sustenance in these

our days ?"

"As in the past so also today do the Brahmins live well on

the payments they receive for offering prayers on behalf of

petitioners. As in the past so also today will sun eclipses,

earthquakes, floods, draughts and all other unusual natural events

provide the Brahmin with a good income. For the Brahmins have

decreed that only they can prevent nature 's threatening disasters,

that only they can approach the godhead with any hope of success.

Unto this day, in our modern times, no non-Brahmin is allowed to

offer prayers and sacrifices directly to God".

"The Bhakhti religion permits this, however", I corrected him.

"I saw in the Vishnu temples and congregations people offer direct

prayers to the gods, and place flowers and candles at the feet of
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the statues".

"This is right. Those who follow Bhakhti Hinduism have no

need for a priest to intervene on their behalf in the devotional

worship. In general one is justified to say, that nowadays there

would not be sufficient income for all the Brahmins, should all

of them follow their priestly profession. At least this is the

explanation a Brahmin will give you whenever you ask him why he

has chosen a career in Government or in business, or why he has

become a lawyer or an industrialist".

"They cannot be too badly off, I think. Fron what I have seen

on our pilgrimage, there seem to be still a considerable number
of Brahmin priests 'manning' the many temples".

"This is true. A great number of Brahmin priests are still

officiating in the countless tamples and shrines which crowd our
eitles and the countryside. A Brahmin priest may have his own parish
and receive his maintenance from his parishoners; or his temple

may have large endowments; or the Brahmin priest may have no

financial worries because his temple owns large properties made
up of houses and lands which bring in a good income".

"This will make them not only financially independent but will

grant them also great influence over the people, especially in a

village", I remarked.

"No doubt about this. My village is an appropriate example.

As a rule these priests do have great influence over the people,

especially in the villages. It is here where at times they may
even be called upon to perfozm animal sacrifices. But one has also
to acknowledge, that as a rule they do not interfere with the ways

the Villagers express their faith, as every village has usually

one or more shrines dedicated to specific village gods. This System,

which grants the individual vi Ilager the right to approach on his

own the god of his choice within its own shrine, has the advantage

that he can safely entrust his god with his wishes and plans, his

anger and frustrations against enemies and competitors in the

village, without having to fear - were these presented through the
Brahmin priest for further transmission - that the Brahmin might

break for the sake of his own advantage the seal of confidentiality

and abuse the knowledge he has acquired in such a way".

"Considering what you told me about the power and influence

of these priests, I cane to think that everybody must wish to be

reincamated a Brahmin".

"I am not at all sure that this is a worthwhile wish. I at

least have no such wish. These people are far too much stuck in

their old lines of thinking and behaviour. While all other castes.
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as you might have observed, continue to adhere to the caste rules

though in a very lax and superficial way - a developnient which I

and my friends very much welcome - such a cavalier attitude is only

very rarely found among the Brahmins. The kind of occupations they

can chose is very restricted; their ränge of activities is severely

limited; and their ways of life is strictly outlined within definite

limits. Accordingly they are greatly restricted in all they can

do - and might wish to do. Even in case sone of them should have

acquired a progressive liberal attitude with regard to their caste

Obligations ^ and even if they might be inclined to modemity, they

are as a icule unable to overcone that instinctive^ deep-seated

Inhibition which to all appearances seems to interfere in every

phase of their social life. And even though most of these men are

no more practicing priests and have taken up business or professional

careers, their behaviour and their thinking renain typically those

of the traditional Brahmin".

"One sees Brahmins in great numbers in every sphere of daily

life and activity; but there must be many more Brahmins in

circulation than those who are recognizable by the specific

distinguishing marks on their foreheads ?
"

"There are two different groups of coloured signs one sees

the men wear on their foreheads or on their bodies in these days.

Men of the priestly branch continue to put on the coloured marks

on their foreheads. Also Sadhus and Monks may do so. But in their

case it is not done as a sign of Identification. In their case

they are marks of devotion. We average Indians do not need any

distinguishing marks to recognize a Brahmin. We recognize them

as such by their features, by their personalities. For instance^

I V70ij.lcl .'lave classified you as a Brahmin even if you had not the

caste signs on your forehead - and even if you were wearing westem

clothes".

"In which case then do these marks serve as distinguishing

signs ?
"

"In cases where they indicate membership in a private Hindu

sect. Next to particular mantras every one of the many sects has

its own distinet marks placed on the forehead or any other part

of the body of its members. Thus that man you see over there"

^

he pointed to a man, apparently deep in meditation, seated in a

niche of a nearby shrine, "reveals by the two perpendicular white

stripes on his forehead, with a red line between them and with a

transverse white streak connecting these lines above the root of

his nose, that he is a member of the Ramanayas".

"Are many Hindus members of such sects ?

"
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"l cannot teil you exacrtly. Fron a friend of mine who is now

a member of such a sect I leamed recently^ that it is not easy

to be admitted to a sect. The prior permission of the Guru of the

sect is required. The Initiation^ during which the Guru whispers

into the ear of the Candidate his personal secret mantra, and all

the other procedings, are covered with a veil of secrecy".

"iVIany Brahmins, I suppose, are not recognized as such^ bec^use

they dress nowadays like people do in the West, is it not so ?"

"As a rxile it is so. But you must not overlook that many of

the Clerks and merchants - the majority of our Babus, that is the

Clerks in govemment Offices and comnercial enterprises are Brahmins

- dress like most other people in long Shirts and dhotis. That

is to say, one cannot distinguish between a Brahmin and other Hindus

by the way they dress. The easiest way to recognize a high-class

Hindu is by the sacred thread he has to wear across his ehest -

but this is not always possible because it is not rarely hidden

undemeath the man 's shirt".

"Thank you, my friend 1 I have leamed fron you quite a number

of things I did not know. So far I had thought that every Brahmin

has to wear the caste marks on his forehead".

"No more. Nowadays you will see such marks mostly on the

traditionally clad Brahmins, those who wear a long white shirt,

a dhoti and open sandals - and possibly an umbrella. A great number

of the Brahmins thus dressed are practicing priests who spend their

time in the Service of a temple. There you will see also other

orthodox Hindus with caste marks on their body who spend many hours

every day in the perfonnance of the prescribed rituals".

"You say, that strict rules regulating the daily life apply

to orthodox Hindus in general ? Do you mean to say this aj;plies

to Hindus whatever their caste ?"

"Yes, definite and strict rules of behaviour, strictly defined

rites and customs are enforced on all orthodox Hindus whatever their

caste - except, of course, for those who adhere to the Bhakhti form

of Hinduism. Every orthodox Hindu, to whatever caste he may belong,

has to follow definite rules not only in his devotional ceremonies

but in general also in every phase and at every stage of his daily

activities. To give you an example: it is prescribed that the Hindu

has to squat down and face the west or the east when eating his

food. Before he Starts on his meal, he has first to offer it to

the gods. He can eat only with his right hand. He has to consume

his meal in total silence. When he goes to sleep he can Stretch

out only in the east or south direction, never west or north. And

in this and other ways every minute of his daily life is regulated".
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"I must say you have painted for me the picture of a quite
complex Society".

Yes, this is so. A foreigner cannot realize how complicated
life can be here for a Hindu, how many problems one has to face,

and how many such are created anew again and again. The caste
Situation which I have described and which you call conplex, will
appear to you still more complex if you realize that there are nearly
3000 subcastes, that is subdivisions of the four main castes. Most
of them have been established within the Sudra caste. Tb give you
an example: The subcast of the shoemakers who work in their cubicles
in the streets, is looked down upon by the members of the subcaste
of shoemakers who worJc in a factory. And in the caste of drivers
the tonga- or victoria-driver on his horse-drawn carriage is

considered inferior to the mernbers of the subcaste made up of taxi
drivers".

"I thank heaven that I am not involved in your caste System".

"But you are, Swamiji", the young man laughed while I readied
myself to protest, "Qnly you are so far not conscious of this;

however, even in case you should becone conscious of this, you will
still not become directly involved or affected. You are, according
to what our sages have discovered, a living and unique exception".

"You mean all these rules and regulations apply to me also
in ray actual Status of a reincamated Hindu ?

"

"You are not affected by the rule that a foreigner cannot become
a Hindu unless he is first made a member of a caste. A Hindu is
a Hindu by birth. Hinduism, and in particular Brahminism do not
accept proselytes. Is it different with the Jews of old or with
the Zoroastrians ? However, under rare circumstances , and only
after many years of sojoum in this country, can an exception be
made and a foreigner may be admitted - but only into one of the
lower castes. But it is never possible to get admitted in such
a way into the higher two castes. All this does not apply to you,
for you are after all a Hindu. You are for all practical purposes
still a Brahmin. You are a member of the Brahmin caste and as such
you will have to fit into its social structure. But let me point
out now that all I have said just now has been purely theoretical
in nature. Nothing of all this does apply to you, as we know that
you have reached - or are at least on the way to approach - that
stage of perfection in which all caste distinctions are abolished".

I was surprised to hear such a sweeping statement fron the
young man who only a Short while ago had to such an extent and with
such fervour indulged in extolling marxist ideas. I did not react.
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I did not refute. it did not distantiate myself fron his definition
of my Status. But this was in part also due to my having becx^me
used to being told that I was a 'holy man'; and whenever I might
have forgotten this, the reverential attitude of Gobinder Nath would
have at once recalled me into a serene and fitting behaviour - one
feature of which was to avoid disputing and arguing.

As I Said, I had become used to such situations and to such
appraisals, and for this reason I only remarked:

"I hope that also all over India the case systen will soon
be abolished for everybody".

"It has been officially decreed, and it has been incorporated
into the Constitution of Independent India, that castes do not exist
anymore. But this is only on paper. Cäste distinctions do still
exist. They have not yet been abolished. This is by far not a
new experience. Demands for the castes to be abolished are not
new. In the last 1-2 centuries - that is to say long before the
Indian Constitution was written - there have been Reform Movements
which have agitated for an end to the caste System. But even these
Reform Movements, which continue to flourish to this day, were not
the first to put forward such kind of danands. Already sone 2500
years ago have refom movements come into the foreground protesting
the injustice of the caste System and objecting to the restrictions
placed on the cortmon people by the excessive rigidity of already
by then antiquated ideas. Jainism and Buddhism grew out of these
Protest movements. There have been, of course, many other reasons
why these two religious currents split off from Hinduism - but the
abuse of the population by the caste institutions has certainly
been an important factor. And notwithstanding the protests and
the objections, the laws and the constitutions , the division of
the Population into castes continues - and as in times past many
people are also today hurt by the excesses this System unavoidably
brings along".
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10.

Some Nuggets of Knowledge.

Yesterday evening you renarked^ Moshe Chaim, that in all my

narrative I have hardly ever mentioned an encounter witli women -

and it is in your opinion inconceivable that I had not been given

an opportunity for many such encounters. You wondered that I have

never talked about the role women play in the make-up of India

although you have leamed from the newsmedia that women play an

important role at least in the field of Indian politics.

Your criticism is to a certain degree justified; looking back

I have hardly ever talked about what I observed of the important

Position of the modern Indian woman - and on the other hand that

I neither mentioned so far what I leamed about their suppress€x3

Status in many respects of daily life. But as I have pointed out

I have decided to avoid as far as possible dealing with sociological

and political matters, and a detailed disucssion about the place

of the wanan in Indian society would inevitably penter this field.

However, making use of my personal experiences I shall endeavour

to correct this deficiency as far as I can within a few short

sentences - for a more thorough knowledge and a more explicit

exposureyou will have to make use of the literature available in

your University Library.

I shall use this occasion for sone additional remark about

what may possibly amount to an increase in the negative side of

my narrative: that I have so often deviated from the steady flow

of my tale, frcm the straight line of an argumenta and indulged

in a question-and-answer dialogue which can be only of little or

. ^ r... Rut I beer you to realize that hardly a day
no interest to you. But i Deg yuu

^ . ^^ ^
passed during our pilgrimage through India without our berng offered
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for mental absorption and digestion new and variegated impressions.

As a rule we invited these ourselves by our keenness to have new

or even known things again and again explained to us,

Please do not mind if this introduction oand the follcwing

small chapter will make my narrative appear chronologically still

more disorganized by my looking back at early stages of my itinery;

or by my presenting a general picture only without any definite

localization in space or time. You will sonehow have to explain

away this deficiency in the way you "edit" the content of the tapes

you are filling with what I am telling you; that is to say that

in addition to my effort to censure myself with regard to the

material and the space my story takes up, you will have to cut out

what may make the manuscript too bulky and unmanageable . However,

you should not worry that I might miss out on something of interest

or importance, I shall not hesitate, nor miss the opportunity,

to expand my tale whenever sone particularly interesting impressions

and experiences tum up.

After this lengthy introduction I am going to add here - as

I have prcmised - a few words about the place wonen occupy in Indian

Society.

The daily life, the sphere of activity and the zone of interest

of wonen of nearly all the castes and classes are confined to the

house. Their duties enconpass the totality of the household tasks.

In this the women of the farmer Community are an exception; they

work no less hard in the fields outside the viHages than the males.

The Hindu society is at every level male-doninated, The woman

subnits, without ever thinking even of rebelling, to the rule that

she has to be meek, that she has to obey the master of the house.

Even when her husband dies and her son becomes the senior male in

the house, she has equally to submit to his Orders and comnands.

However, in a civilized, well-organized Hindu family she is the

matriarch who reigns over her household without any male interference

- and whose voice carries great weight when it cones to the education

of her children and when their marriages have to be arranged.

Life can be rather unpleasant for the younger female members

of a houseiold - be she a junior wife or a daughter-in-law or even

a legitimate daughter; she has uncritically and unfailingly to submit

to the Orders of the matron of the house. If she has newly joined

the household by way of marriage, her fate is rarely an easy one;

she has to accept without demur the - offen harsh - treatment she

may have to experience at the hands of her motherin-law. She cannot
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enjoy the consolation nor the support of her own family, for once
a woman is married, she has to totally cut off her relationship
wit±i her own family.

I noticed with surprise that many Hindu women - those living
in the cities and those of the higher social grades - veil their
faces whenever they leave their houses. They must have adopted
this kind of -Purda System' from the rtoslems. For obvious reasons
the women of the rural population, even among the Moslems, are
allowed to go about without a veil.

Of course, all I have outlined in these few words, does not
apply to the ever growing strata of educated and modemized women
whose feministic demands are no less revolutionary than those of
their sisters in the West.

I am going to use this break in my narrative to add a few
remarks on some other matters which I had overlooked at the opportune
matients

.

In the first weeks of our pilgrImage I feit very insecure,
I must confess; not so much due to my appearing in public in the
way I was dressed, as because of my total ignorance of the manner
in which I was supposed to act and behave. Gobinder was, of course,
of great help; but I never missed an opportunity to further increase
my knowledge about the mode of conduct expected fron a man dressed
in orange coloured cloth on pilgrimage through India.

"Please describe for my benefit the various forms of worship
which I may encounter", I asked a very well-versed professor of
Hinduism, who was more than willing to offer me all possible help
after he had been ' initiated into my personal secret

' , that is my
supposedly former existence and my actual program.

"In ancient times", he told me, "animal sacrifices - the Yagas
- were regularly performed by the Brahmins. This was in no way
specific for Hinduism; as you will know, this has in ancienf times
been the cormion form of worship everywhere, as the Bible illustrates
only too well. The Brahmin priests' theology laid great importance
on lithurgical actions and penance. The value of these is denied
by Buddhism for whom only morally justified actions count. In
Buddhism also mental acts are important as there is no physical
act without a mental action. 'We are what we think; ;^ are what
we will' is the Buddhists' motto.
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"The Brahmin priests had their own specific explanations.
They told the people that the sacrifices were going to keep them
in harmony with the powerful forces of natura. These sacrifices
took place in forests, on hilltops, in caves. Itemples did not yet
exist in those days. The sacrifices were more or less abolished
in the wake of the Buddhist revolt sone 2500 years ago. It was
during that period, by the way, that under the impact of the
hellenistic culture temples and shrines were constructed; that idols
were installed in these; and that worship - widened and deepened
by the incorporation of Vedic rites - was addressed to and
concentrated on these idols. In the course of the years, and most
likely dictated by the policy of forestalling the threat of
liberalization, divine worship became an ever more elaborate
proceeding".

"From v^at I have observed, idols are not always the object
to which prayers are directed. Is this not so ?

"

"There are three grades of worship which a Hindu may follow:
the worship of idols, the muttering of mantras, and the offering
of prayers. The Puranas are the sacred texts which contain the
exact rules how worship has to be E^rformed in temples and in the
home. The Puranas are very populär. Also the silent prayers are
considered niost effective. In addition we are advised by the
Upanishads that meditation is of great value. However, prayers
are not always identical with meditation. Meditating on the
sacrifices is of special spiritual benefit, nearly as much as tlie

Performances of the sacrifices themselves. It is even said that
the efficiency of such Makasa Puja is greater than all other fornis

of ceremonial worship. However, intelligent and educated people
have realized, that rituals and ceremonials are only an aid with
the help of which the true worship by inward contemplation can be
induced. The more an individual is spiritually advanced, the less
he needs extemals, rituals and similar things for his worship.
The less people are spiritually or intellectually endowed, the more
they require ceremonial proceedings and festivals, rituals and
symbolisms. For instance they can indulge in the many feasts and
fasts in honour of the gods - mainly for those who are the Avatars,
the reincamations of Rama and Vishnu; or they can abandon
themselves in the momentous events in the history of these gods
v^ich are viewed as sufficient reason to arrange days of splendour-
filled festivals. And there are the so-called 'Purification
Festivals

' ; these are special days exclusively devoted to prayer
and worship".

"I have Seen many temples, and enjoyed many festivals dedicated
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to individual gods. But I could not find out in which way the

prayers to individual gods are expressed ? That is to say in which

respect they differ frcm Bhakhti ?
"

"Prapatti is a main characteristic of these purification

prayers. It means total surrender to the god. This principle is

based on the passage in the Gita in which Krishna exhorts Arjuna,

his disciple: 'Renouncing all duties take refuge in me alone. Grieve

not for I shall releave thee from evil'. But there is a great

difference between these festivals which maintain the old-established

silent decorum in the temples while the priest is the only active

perfomer^ and the Hiakhti worship where men and women, without regard

to castes and social Status, congregate for their prayers in the

temples devoted to Krishna and other gods".

"About the idol worship ", I began, but the Brahmin gently

interxupted me.

"I know what you are going to ask. I can assure you that even

the most primitive and uneducated among the people know, that when

they pray to a statue it is not the stone or the brass which they

worship but the god these are meant to represent. I dare say that

an Indian peasant is more conscious of this fact than the catholic

devotees whom I have seen pray to the cross or kiss the foot of

the St. Peter statue in the Cäthedral of Rome".

"As is the case with prayer in every religion, I sujpose also

in Hinduism people offer prayers to gain the favour of the godhead

they approach in this way ?
"

"In general and in the main a Hindu does not pray for personal

favours or gains; he prays for the liberation from his samsara,

for his early salvation".

"And not for forgiveness ?
"

"There is, of course, also such a form of worship. But for

this kind of prayers one has to engage the Services of a Brahmin

priest. Neither can an average individual pray for the end of a

flood or for the cessation of a draught, for the prevention of an

earthquake or for the general wellbeing of mankind; this is the

domain of the Brahmin priest - his prayers alone are effective".

"And for what prays an average man, an intellectual for

instance, who wants to express his piety ? To what or to v\^an is

for instance the worship of a person of your kind directed ?"

"I do not mind telling you that I pray for the acquisition

of knowledge, for gaining knowledge of the Truth".

"Is it divine knowledge you have in mind ? Is it spiritual

knowledge for which you pray ?"

"There is above all a sacred knowledge; it is for this for
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that all reality is ultiiretely and intimately spiritual in nature.

Even though many of the philosophical and religious Systems in

Hinduism may appear to you dualistic and even pluralistic, you will

discover, once you have really understood them, that they are truly

and objecti^-ely monistic. At the same time or in consequence you

will also come to realize that Hinduism' s philosophy, which declares

life and reality a monistic idealism and an idealistic monism, is

fully justified".

"Do you want to imply that reason plays no role ?"

"This is not my Intention. Reason is an imperishable gift

granted to man. Life would be chaotic without reason. Aristotle

may have taken his wise saying from us that reason is that by which

the soul thinks and judges. We certainly agree with St. Augustine

who preached that... 'the Allmighty does nothing without reason,

though the frail mind of man cannot explain the reason' .
Reason

plays a more important role in Indian philosophy than in that of

the West. However, we are not dominated by a blind Submission to

reason. We see in intuitive thought the only method by which the

Ultimate can be known. Intellectual knowledge and reason may suffice

to provide you with an understanding of the goal to reach - but

Reason, though often and in other relations certainly very useful,

can and will in our context only lead you astray. Of this you should

be aware in your studies, in your thoughts and in your meditative

approaches to the Truth".

"Denying reason an over-all light must lead to overlook the

borders where reality begins and ends".

"Reality may be approached but not possessed through reason".

"I agree. One has to experience reality in order to know it".

"It is the same as with the Truth - which thus become a reality.

You must not only know the Truth, you must also realize it. And

you realize it in yourself . Reason can demonstrate the Truth -

I agree - but it cannot reach it. Reason cannot discover the Truth.

Only by Intuition can you comprehend the Truth, the Ultimate".

On one of my Visits I asked the Professor "....it seems to

me that Indian philosophy is excessively concemed with what it

senses as 'an all-pervading evil in man 's existence' - as I heard

this outlook once described. With my Western mentality I cannot

but see in this a purely negative approach. And furthermore :
it

appears to me that your philosophy' s interest is mainly, if not

exclusively, concemed with man 's release into a pemanent state

of bliss fron what you see as the pain and sorrow created by one 's
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forced existence as a human being".

Yes^ this is true. Indian philosophy is fundamentally very

pessimistic in nature. We perceive life as made up of desires,

of Impulses and of instincts which, if not controlled and eliminated,

are liable to prolong man 's existence in the wheel of samasara -

and with it his perpetual misery. Yes, for us life means suffering.

Everything is pervaded by this trend of thinking. It has also taken

hold of a certain part of Indian mythology which divides the

existence of the Universe into four periods or Yugas. According

to this division of the world's existence we live actually in the

fourth Yuga, the Age of Kali, the most crxiel of the four stages

of existence of the world".

"Do you accept the characterizations and the prognostications

based on such myths ?
"

"I do. And you teil me now: do the facts of life and the state

of cur World not justify my faith in the pessimistic predictions

of these mythologies ?"

't)oes such a pessimistic faith, such a negative outlook not

invite you to give up all interest in life ? Does it not make you

feel inclined to retire from all which goes on around you ?"

"Non-attachment to the world is a spiritual attitude; it does

not mean that one tries either physically or mentally to escape

from the world and its realities. It permits one 's continued

partecipation and imnersion in life 's activities while enjoying

them - and profiting from them".

"How can this not indicate a profound negativism - if not also

a negativism ? ", I insisted, "How can the concept of life being

only pain and sorrow not induce in man a State of pessimism ? And

how can the idea that there is no purpose in doing anything not

lead to cynicism ?"

"You are profoundly mistaken. It is not as you say 1 We are

and remain within what appears as the realities of life. The lessons

and ways taught by the Karma Yoga of the Gita, which deals with

man 's devotion to act and do and work, has great significance in

Hindu thought. What I have outlined to you does not mean the

renounciation of activity but renouncing the benefits resulting

from such activity. You should not judge cur attitude to life and

its Problems from what the Brahmins practise and demand in their

attitudes and teachings; for you should know that the pessimism

of the masses of average Hindus - except for the ascetics among

them - is not as profound as that of the Brahmins".

"How is a Hindu 's pessimism manifested ?
"

"To him and his life pessimism means that except for moksa
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there is no hope. And you will agree that Moksa as a goal is pure

optimism".

"l do not notice much pessimism among the young Indians I

have met so far".

"You cannot measure the basic pessimism of Hinduism by the

behaviour and the arguments of our young people, They follow more

and more the Bhakhti direction. But the average conservative Hindu

is in principle greatly inclined to be pessimistic^ desirous to

escape worldly contacts as far as possible. His Ideals have remained

unchanged by modern conceptions of life. He sees in you, the Sadhu

who has abandoned a comfortable life, an ideal of completion and

perfection. He perceives in the ascetic a man who has discovered

that in truth nothing exists and who, in consequence, has drawn

the only possible conclusions. In the eye of the public Sadhus

and Ascetes are holy men - although I have never been able to

understand why such holy men should believe that holiness means

being unwashed, unkempt and covered with ashes".

"And what is more", I added, "those who dedicate themselves

to an ascetic life have to abandon their families and as a rule

neglect all their social duties, What does the general public think

of this ?"

s"Nowadays the uneducated public ~ the people making up thi

part of the Hindu public call themselves modern and liberal - is

inclined to ridicule these people. But this is so because the

'modern' Hindu does not bother too much about the future of his

soul. He leaves it to the holy men to provide mankind with religious

and Spiritual benefits. However, you must not conclude that even

the most modern and liberal Hindu has given up believing in the

reality of Moksa".

"He neither denies the reality of Karman, as I have myself

been able to discover".

"Of course not. It explains to him the cause of suffering

and the variations in human fate".

"Let me ask you a question I have asked so many others.: does

Karman not bring on a sense of fatalism ?
"

"Not so much fatalism as resignation. It is the consequence

of - and no less also the reason for - the Hindu 's passive attitude

to life. This is most understandable in the man who belongs to

a poor family or is a member of a low caste; this man will be

resigned to his fate in the expectation that in his next existence

hewill be rebom into a socially higher life, into better

circumstances and into a less poor environment"

.

"This reminds me of the words of an Untouchable we met a short
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while ago. He said he is not interested in moksa nor does he care

for nirvana - he would only wish to be next rebom a maharaja".

•
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7.

From Vishnu-Krishna and Siva-Kali to Bhakhti.

When we passed through Dera Dun during a hot summer month,
we decided to stay in the pleasant nearby hillstation Mussooree
for the two or three waeks before the expected arrival of the Monsoon
rains and their ooolong effect on the ehats in the plains.

Another attraction which influenced our decision was the

information we had been given that the Bhakhti, an interesting modern
Version of Hinduism, is strongly represented in that himalayan
region. We had since quite a long tiine been looking out for the

opportunity to maet intelligent and educated followers of the Bhakhti
line of Hinduism.

In Mussooree we gladly accepted the invitation of the abbot
of a large temple dedicated to God Krishna, the avater - that is

to say the incamation - of Vishnu, to stay in its precincts. The
temple stood near a monastery of the Krishnavaite sect.

We had known since long of the great importance, of the valued
Position the Bhakhti movement was granted among Hindus, and we had
often become aware of the significant influenae as a liberal and
reformed version it has acquired in Hinduism. There in the summer
resort of Mussooree, hight up on the top of the mountain, which
we were told was a centre of Bhakhti devotion, we hoped to find
the right human material, the adequate atmosphere and the leisure
to study firsthand this form of Hinduism, this religious concept
in Hinduism.

We spent nearly all our time either attending the prayer
Services in the temple or in conversation with the abbott and his
priests. I was greatly impressed by the unusual, emotion-filled
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prayer Service. This was not the first time I found myself in a

Bhakhti congregation, but this time I feit myself somehow greatly

impressed and emotionally affected. I was also intrigued to observe,

that the congregation embraced members of all social strata in the

country. Rieh and poor, peasants and officials, residents and

visitors sat next to each other and conversed with each other as

if the caste System had been abolished. This phenonen induced me
to study Bhakhti more thoroughly and to contemplate the unusual

way of faith-expression I had the occasion to observe in that temple.

My undertaking was greatly facilitated by the welcome discovery,

that every educated person among the congregation was articulately
ready to talk about his or her religious attitudes - and could on
an average do so in a tolerably good english.

Observing the Service while seated in a comer of that Krishna
Temple in Mussooree we were favourably impressed by the seriousness
with which the men and women prayed, by the apparent deep faith

which we detected in the celibate clergy, and by the devotion and
selflessness of the monks who spend their life in the Service and
worship of PCrishna. At the first opportunity I had one of the

priests translate for my Instruction the ' Premsagar ' , the important
part of the religious service which recites 'The Ocean of Life',

an old Purana which describes in arousing language the glorious

deeds of the Godhead.

I further leamed fron the priests of the temple, that in

additioQ to Krishna the devotees assembled in the Temple were

addressing their prayers also to Brahman, Vishnu and Shaiva. And

over the following days I leamed furthermore from these priests

- who acted with great enthusiasm, I may even say dedication, as

my tutors - about the distinguishing elements of the Bhakhti

religion.

Bhakhti was founded by a certain Krishna Vasudeva, a member

of the Ksatrya caste, we were told by the leamed young priest who
had had attached himself to us from the first day of cur visit and
who continued to act as cur guide and mentor throughout our stay.

In the course of time Vasudeva became identified with God Vishnu

who in ancient time had figured as the sun-god.

"Bhakhti is the leading sect of modem Hinduism. Instead

of going the way of 'karma-marga' - the path of work - or the

'jwana-marga' - the path of knowledge"- which the other Systems

in Hinduism have taken, we lay stress on the value of 'bhakhti-
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marga' - the devotional path of faitJi - as the apprcach to

salvation.

"I have been told t±iat Bhakhti knows only one Single Gcx3;

but the number of godheads addressed in your devotional service

I See an indication of a polytheistic trend ?", I interj ected

.

"You are not entirely wrong if you think you can see in certain

aspects of the Bhakhti religion an indication of polytheism",

conceded the serious young priest • "A polytheistic element may

once have been present but is today no more in evidence. Bhakhti

is based on Vishnuite Hinduism. It is a monothistic religion.

It is based on faith. It is the belief in a personal God. It

contrasts with the pantheistic Brahminism of the Upanishads".

"How then do you perceive the Godhead ?"

"There is only one God named Bhagvat^ the Morable, the Endless,

the Indestructible. He has created everything and he rules over

everything. Our souls once issued from God; and though thereafter

they continued to exist forever as distinct undestructable individual

Units ^ they will in the end rejoin God agfain".

"Where do the other divine units^ those others which are

mentioned in your devotional service, fit into this concept ?
"

'iDeva, the God of Bhakhti, the Supreme and One God, has created

Brahman, Siva and all the other countless subordinate deities as

his incamations or his ministering spirits. They carry out his

Orders. He leaves the ruling of the world to thern, but at times

he himself becomes incamate to relieve the world fron sins or

prevent it fron being overcome by troubles".

"What are, apart fron the special form monotheism you describe,

the other specifics of Bhakhti ? ", I wanted to knw.

"Bhakhti Hinduism is a mixture of populär and priestly Hinduism,

of Vedic and non-Vedic practices. In Bhakhti our religious devotion

is expressed in the adoration of personal deities. We follow the

Hindu form of theism whose main representatives are Vishnu and Siva.

Our theology refutes the sacrificial rituals and that which is the

transcendental aspect of Hinduism".

Here as on other topics I had to leam that in India - and

with regard to religious interpretations in particular - there are

manifold approaches to and manysided explanations of even the basics

of a doctrine, although fundamentally these basics remain the same

whatever the afproach and the explanation.

"Do the deities you venerate in Bhakhti in any aspect differ

fron the way they are perceived in tra ^ '/-«r^ a^_ /vL^ ^/^^ ^ ^
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"The basic precepts of the Bhakhti, in the form of the Krishna
and the Siva Cults, are identical with those which arein general
valid for Hinduism. Brahma ranges as the highest god. Ttogether

with Vishnu and Shaiva he fontis a trinity, the Triniurti. God Brahma,
in the undifferentiated form of -föt, exists since etemity. He
is the Creator of man. He is the life-breath of the Universe".

"I would have expected to hear fron you that Vishnu is honoured
as the highest God; for he definitely occupies in the Gita the
leading position among the gods", I wondered.

"You are not wrong, my Prince. He is given all honour and
devotion by us. He reigns supreme in the theistic world of the
Gita. He is a benevolent god. He too was not created by an outside
agency or in any other way. He always was. He originated by and
fron himself

. And he constantly regenerates himself . He is an
element of the total Godhead. Above all he was, is and will be
etemal. 'I condition my own nature', he says in the Gita. 'I am
bom by my own supranatural power. Where necessary I am rebom
as an avator to help the good and to destroy the evil. Whoever
has come to know this truth will not be anymore rebom but will
himself become a Vishnu'".

"And what is his relation to Krishna ?"

"Krishna is the re-manifestation, the re-incamation of Vishnu.
In other words he is an avater of Vishnu. He is the ideal God-man.
He is Apollo, Hercules, Orpheus rolled in one. There is no need
for him to take on only human shape in his manifestations; he can
also become manifest in the incamation form of an animal, like
e.g. a boar, an ape, an elephant and a tortoise. Another very
appreciated avater-form of Vishnu is that of Jagganath, the god
of love and mercy".

"And whereas in this divine trilogy Shiva is the representation
of evil, also evil is in your eyes a creation of God like everything
eise which exists ?"

"Yes, everything that is has been created by God. Shiva, who
is a part of God. personifies what is worst in life - and much
more than that even. At the same time he is - independent of the
shape he takes on - the power, the energy, as well as the destructive
form of life. He represents the end of the world and its following
regeneration. We, his devotees, can never free ourselves of an
extreme sense of unworthiness whenever we come face to face with
this fierce all-powerful god who, as you will know, is as a rule
presented in the form of a lingam, as a phallus-like Symbol".

"And his wife is Kali >", 1 tried to show off my knowledge.
"Shiva 's spouse is Sakhti. It is true she is often represented
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as IXirga or Kali, but she has a hundred other names too. Tb large

sections of Hindus she is the greatest among the gods. This goddess

is far more terrifying than Shiva even. You must on many occasions

have Seen Durga-Kali depicted as tJie bloody mot±ier goddess with

a necklace of human skulls, It is thus that she is perceived by

her followers. You can find in nearly every village a temple

dedicated to her".

"How do you explain the preference the people have for such

a cruel type of god ?
"

"Sakhtism, the devotion to the goddess Sakhti, is the worship

of the female principle in nature. It is this factor which is the

attractive element. It does in no way repulse these very same people

who pray to Sakhti and the fenale principle in nature, that the

worship of this deity is so often accompanied by obscenities and

cruelties".

Many months later, when we arrived in South India, we discovered

that the Krishna Cult was far more widespread there than elsewhere

in India. The Tamils, the subdued original inhabitants of India,

acclaim Krishna their supreme God. They cherish the tradition that

the Krishna cult had been introduced and Consolidated from among

their ranks by the Alvars, a group of men of the ] th Century, today

respected as saints and teachers, who were reputed to have had an

intimate knowledge of the god. The Alvars had in their sermons

greatly deviated fron the religious philosophy then in dominance:

they had taught that moksa on its own will not bring the desired

release

.

"iVIoksa, the release from samsara, depends entirely on God 's

mercy", one of the priests in the Krishna Temple in Trivandrum told

US in the course of explaing the different Interpretation the

Alvars had in their days introduced and which continues in today 's

theology of the Krishna Cult. "But however long it may take for

the soul to achieve the union with God, it is certain to reach this

goal in the end".

Also the Shiva Cult has many adherents in South India. The

Alvars, the Tamil saints whan I have mentioned just now, had - in

the rules and laws which they promulgated and had presented in their

teaching and preaching which are collected in the Shaiva Saddhanta

- objected to the strict ordinances and rigid rules of the then

domineering Brahmin priests which to an excesively great degree

overlaid the ceremonial practices they performed.
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One of the Shiva Cult's features - which most likely is the

cause why it attracts such large parts of the population of India

- was the teaching that the individual^ by a total surrender to

Shiva ^ can achieve salvation without the help of sacrifices and

magic formulae, There may be also a contributory element: the

extreme sense of unworthiness the devotee is made to feel when facing

this all-holy god. It appeared to us that the Krishna-Shiva Cult

had created a profound sense of guilt in the Tamils. They were

constantly reminded that whenever in his daily life man distantiates

himself fron God^ and be it for even a mcxnent, he will tum currupt

and evil and will become alienated from divine grace.

"What exactly is the 'Shaiva Saddhanta' which you mentioned

some time ago ? ", I wanted to know. "This is the first time I hear

about a Scripture with this name".

"Shaiva Saddhanta outlines man 's conduct in life within the

limits which have been sanctioned by the Alvars^ our saints"^ a

priest explained to us. "This set of strict rules and customs which

these saints introduced more than a thousand years ago have remained

valid to this day. IVhatever the original reasons and purpose may

have been for the establishment of such guidelines^ they are lost

and forgotten today - but this makes the preservation of these

originally social rules and customs more secure and their afplication

the more effective^ as they have acquired the advantage of a historic

patina and the aura of sanctity".

I was intrigued by the sets of ideological-theological doctrines

and the philosophical-psychological constellations on which the

Bhakhti^ the Krishna and the Shaiva Qilts rest, and I never missed

an opportunity to questions their spiritual leaders and devoted

followers, although I leamed only rarely anything I did not know

already.

It was in Vizegapatam in South India where we witnessed one

of the most impressive Bhakhti prayer meetings.

After the Service a young schoolteacher sat down next to us

on the meadow in front of the temple. He wanted to know who we

were^ whence we came^ what we wanted to achieve. He spoke a very

accentuated sing-song-like, but to us by now familiär english.

We had since long become adjusted to the curiosity we evoked among

the people - and had already leamed, that such curiosity did not

Violate the accepted Standard of good behaviour; that it was a kind
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of national trait and not one we had by our appearance specifically

evoked

.

After Gobinder had with a few sentences satisfied the young

man 's curiosity, it was my tum to have the young man satisfy mine.

Although we had already acquired a good Imowledge of the history

and the ideoilogy of the Krishna Cult, I was interested to hear

how a man of South India, evidently a man of a low caste and a

descendant of the original inhabitants, was going to explain his

faith.

We were not to be disappointed by his approach and by the way

he expressed his devotion.

"I understand, my dear young man", I addressed him, "that you

are a member of this Vishnu Temple. Can you give me some details

about your temple service ? What differentiates it fron other

currents of Hinduism ? Teil me how it came into being and so on

I must confess we are very Ignorant in this regard".

The young man, apparently an enthusiastic follower of Bahkti,

was willing and ready to give us a lecture about religious

inclination. He gave us an interesting introduction. I wondered

whether he used the same sing-song Intonation when teaching his

pupils in the Tamil language.

"The School of Bhakhti has developed in ancient times out of

Vedic doctrines and Upanishad speculations. It is a very old

religious movement. It is older than Jainism and Buddhism even.

In coTTinon with these it started as a revolutionary-reformatory

movement. Bhakhti tumed away from the Vedic sacrificial rites

then in vogue and insisted, that all religious expressions of worship

- and eo ipso this includes also the way to salvation - be by

devotional Services only. Bhakhti - due to the efforts of our great

teacher Tulsi Das - became a populär movement sometime in the 16th

Century".

"What differentiates the Bhakhtis fron other Hindus ?"

"In early times - that is when the new doctrine came in to

the foreground - Brahmanism had offered salvation only to those

who were of aryan birth. Therevada Buddhism and Jainism were no

better. In the latter 's opinion only monks can expect inmediate

salvation and none of the other mortals. Bhakhti, which has fron

the onset developed as a theistic religion, offered salvation to

all its devotees, independent of their caste and standing".

"What does Bhakhti teach ?"
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"Bhakhti aims at the union with God. This is basically the

aim of Bhakhti. The usual ethical, oerenonial and sacrificial

additions which one finds in all other religions everywhere, have
no place in Bhakhti. Only prayer, devotion and a total surrender
to the adored deity are of value. We do not perceive the great
pillars which are offered by Hinduism, that is moksa, salvation
and liberation, as gifts. In cur belief they are not dispensed
automatically or granted as a favour. We have sincerely to aspire
to gain them, we have to eam than by our own honest efforts".

I remember now how the schoolteacher - a dark-skinned individual
like most inhabitants of the South who had once been the original
inhabitants of the sub-continent , had been driven southwards by
the invading Aryans fron the North, and had been forced by them
into the social status of despised Untouchables - tended to indulge
in a Stilted english and to get lost in non-essentials. Although
I had often to make him retum to the topic I had initiated, and
had at times to painfully draw from him in simple words what I wanted
to know, I enjoyed the insight he gave us not only in his character
but also in what I supposed was one of the characteristics of his
southem countrymen.

"And what are the specifics of Bhakhti ?", I repeated.

"Bhakhti is a loving devotion to a personified deity. It had
Started as a spiritual-religious movement in which salvation is

offered to all, as I mentioned already. It exerts great influence
on the religious and intellectual life of every Stratum in the Indian
Population - without, however, in every instance fully replacing
any of the ritual, social and meditative elements of Hinduism".

"These changes must have greatly shaken up orthodox Hinduism,
has it not ?"

"This has surely been the case. Viceversa it had also a certain
beneficial influence on Hinduism itself. With the rise of Bhakhti,
Hinduism could not but undergo decisive changes. For Bhakhti

doctrine teaches that in addition to one 's personal effort and one 's

total engagement, the help of a god above was needed - and that
such help was always available to v^oever asked for - provided
the request for help is properly expressed and devotedly presented
in form of prayers. Bhakhti has stated as an imperative that man
approaches the personified deity, his personal god, with loving
devotion. Bhakhti is the 'surrender to God'. God is addressed
as 'Hari', as "The One Who Removes Sin'. People are instructed
and guided to identify with God. He is Realization. God is
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everywhere. He is also inside man. Through the total sutmission
of all he is and hopes, man is placed in the position to appreciate
his relationship with God".

"Is Bhakhti entirely free of a mystic component ?", I asked
a Vishnu priest with whom we had been conversing on and off in the
course of various days.

"Even if this were the case, such a factor would be of very
litle importance. It is true, Bhakhti knows saints and teachers
who were mystics", he told me, "but in truth Bhakhti is a straight
forward religion without the usual triimiings of the other religions.
For this reason it is a populär religion in every sense of the word.
And considering the prevailing general tendency to introduce reforms
which, in their extemals at least characterize our times, we can
expect the Bakhti movanent to spread still further. The Bhakhti
System is today the most accepted approach by which people give
expression to - and find satisfaction for - their religious needs.
Its main feature and greatest attraction", the priest repeated again
and again, "is the direct and personal partecipation of the
individual in the devotional program. It must have been also your
experience, that a divine Service of such nature will educate the
individual to cultivate a more effective self-discipline. This
has been at least my own experience, that is to say, that it induces
man to discipline his senses".

"How would you define Bhakhti; as a cult, as a sect, or a
religion

? ", I once asked a Professor of philosophy in Madras, a
fervent follower of Bhakhti.

"It exists and funcions under all three labeis. But it is
not a cult in the sense I understand a cult, that means it is not
an unconventional religion. Perhaps I should call it a sect, the
best definition of which is a reformed, an in some form new
Organization of an existing conventional faith ? Experience shows
that a sect lives in a state of enmity and tension with its original
church Institution. But this does not apply to Bhakhti. Should
I prefer to call it a new religion, though in its faith System and
its ritual only a few specifics have been given a new if at all
any revolutionary Interpretation ? I think it is best to call
Bhakhti a new religious Interpretation; one let us say, which has
the great advantage of feeling confortable in its environment and
enjoys the benevolence of its mother religion Hinduism".

"Would you call Bhakhtism a polytheistic religion ? ".
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"Basically it is not", he told me. "Bhakhti gives importance,

and grants a place, to those post-Vedic gods - mainly Vishnu and

Shiva, and in particular Krishna - who today doninate the devotion

of large sections of Hindus, Our's is t±ie most generally accepted

religious principle among t±ie Hindus. We perceive Krishna as an

Avatar, as Vishnu incamated. Our religious System is outlined

in the most populär part of the Gita. It appeals to all classes

of Indians. However, it does not engage the intellect - and in

our case it is an advantage that it is not an intellectual religion.

It offers also another advantage: hymns and prayers are expressed

in the vemacular. If you look around you will agree that in their

very simple attitude and piain approach to the transcendental our

people are happy people - although they are well aware that this

is not the way to acquire that knowledge which would bring them

ultimately the salvation they crave no less than all other human

beings".

"I find it remarkable, however, that at the time it was founded,

Bhakhti Hinduism has not abolished the caste System as Jainism and

Buddhism did".

"At that time it would have been incongruous for Bhaktism to

do so. The Brahmin caste was considered an integral part of the

sacred order; and it was generally accepted that salvation could

only be achieved with their assistance. At the time Bhakti was

bom, it was the all-overwhelming belief, that whoever leams the

right way to feel and show the true kind of devotion, will reach

God only with the help and through the knowledge of a priest or

by offering a sacrifice which was performed on his behalf by a

Brahmin priest".

"Have the priests lost their influence ?"

"The Brahmnins as priests have - but we accept them and their

guidance as gurus. The Bhakhtis show the Guru today as great a

respect as in ancient times. His views are accepted as the voice

of God and füll devotion in word, act and deed must be shown to

him".

"Does today every Guru preach mainly devoted love for Krishna".

"This devotion for Krishna can in no way inhibit the functioning

or the value of a Guru - but neither does it depend on him. In

Bhakhti the writings of the Bhagvad Gita and the Puranas are of

basic importance. In the Gita the deity is implored to show mercy

as 'a lover to the beloved'. This is the principle of Bhakhti:

to offer our love to God and to pray that it be reciprocated. For

God has power over karman - he can save the devotee from further

incamations"

.
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"This means that in Bhakhti the monotJieistic concept prevail^ "

"Yes, mainly so. In Bhakhti man approaches God in a true

relationship. Man offers loyalty, devotion and love. Whoever has

reached the right path, can become one with Brahman-Atman. The

effect of kazTTian is weakened, and is finally overcxDme by the grace

granted by the godhead".

"How does one approach God in Bhakhti ?"

"Man can be freed of his sins by the continuous recitation

of the divine name and by singing hymns. By fervently praising

Krishna or Vishnu one may be freed fron one 's karman and samsara.

The soul is derived from God; it is chained to rebirths and ever

repeated transmigration until it is saved by Bhakhti. One may even
be able to evoke by deep devotion the presence of the deity".
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8.

The Basics of the Gaste System.

You will never gain a true cxanprehension of India and in
particular of her inhabitants' mentality and social behaviour,
whatever the latter 's ethnic composition, their educational
background and their social status may be; you will never truly
know how to explain their character traits, be they attractive or
repulsive in your judgement; you will never understand their
religious attitudes, be they rigidified or reformed; you will never
be able to develop either an sincere friendship or an honest
hostility towards the Hindu society, their circumscribed groups
or their separate individuals- without your having gained a somewhat
sufficient knowledge of and a certain degree of understanding for
at least the basics of the Indian caste System.

I am not indulging in semantics now nor do I intend to enter
into polemics here. The stateraent with which I have started this
chapter is based on what I have personally experienced and what
after long deliberations I have come to conclude from my own
experiences. And even if on leaming of the ramifications, of the
functioning and of the effects of the Indian caste System you will
be shocked or at least perturbed, never forego reninding yourself
of your luck that you live in a society where this System is unknown;
that should you ever in person witness the outcrop of this System,
it will not affect you personally; that should you at any time
emotionally or psychologically be affected by such an experience
it will certainly not be for ever - and you will be able to relax
in the assurance that it will in no way affect your family either.

However, let me warn you, that whatever you leam and observe
will not penetrate and dumb your mind as long as treat what you
leam and observe as a purely theoretical experience or as an
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academic question only, as long as the human degradation implied

in the caste System does not stimulate you into any kind of action

or also otheivise makes you think you are called upon to get

personally involved.

VVhen we reached the ancient town of Puri^ we first visited

the famous Temple of Jagganath, an important centre of Vishnu

worship. We were readily granted the perroission to spend, for as

long as we might desire, the nights within the temple precincts.

As was the case with all the temples dedicated to the Vishnu

Cult, also here no caste restrictions or limitations of any kind

existed within its confines - not only during the prayers but also

in the social intercourse between the devotees and between them

and the temple priests,

Qn the occasion of our sojoum in the temple of Puri, I was

given the opportunity to gain a thorough knowledge of the caste

Institution ' s background and meaning, of its effect and curse.

The various priests of the temple, by whose knowledge and devotion

I was no less impressed than by their cheerfulness and their

selflessness, acted as my mentors.

Among these we were mainly indebted to a young priest, a

university graduate who had given up a pranising academic career

when he entered the priesthood. He was our main guide and instructor

throughout our stay in the temple.

"The caste System is as old as Hinduism", he explained to us.

"In all its aspects and ramifications it is a particularly Hindu

phenomen. It is entirely based on - or let me better say determined

by - birth and colour. You are free to call it the effect of -

and if you so want also the cause for - racial and ethnic prejudices;

but in View of the particular emotion-loaded pejorative meaning

these notions have in the West, you are in danger to miss their

right understanding if you ajply than to the caste principle. This

System had most likely been originally introduced, in the shape

of a legalized System, as a kind of protective measure by the

invading light-skinned Aryans who were clearly determined to be

distinguished, and thereby isolated, from the dark-skinned - in

their eyes racially greatly inferior - original inhabitants. These

social and legal barriers had been mainly erected because the

pale-skinned conquerers wanted to avoid with all the means at their

disposal the inteniiarriage of their people with the dark-skinned

conquered races".
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"From the surprisingly light-cx5loured skins of your Brahmins
I see they did succeed quite well".

"There is no doubt that the Brahmins had been the rnainly

interested party in this campaign - and in the elaboration of the
caste System. There is no doubt that it had been this priestly
class which had insisted on the legal, racial and mythological
division of the population into separate groups - that is to say
into clearly distinct and socially circumscribed castes".

"There are Indian historians", interjected Gobinder, "who think
that our Hindu caste System was not a new Institution, neither of
the Brahmins nor of Hinduism in general; that fron its origin mankind
had already been divided into classes/castes according to Gunda
- their working capacity - and according to Kama - the functions
which they performed. In the course of time the lines of this
original division had become smudged due to hereditary factors which
had intervened - until Hinduism re-established the differentiations".

"I know of the theory brought forth by these historians - but
if they are right that past System had been cleverly made use of
by the interested party of the priests".

"What is the origin of the word 'Gäste' ?", I asked. "it does
not sound to me like an originally Indian expression".

"You are right. Ihe word 'caste' derives fron the Latin terro

•castus' which means 'pure'. This word had been first introduced
by the Portuguese, who were among the first colonizers of the Indian
subcontinent. To them this specification had originally the meaning
of 'breeding'. We Indians never use this expression; we use the
word Vama when we talk about the caste System. It will not be
surprised to leam that this word means 'colour'. You are right
to conclude uiat the word 'Vama' is more than sufficient proof
that it had been the Intention of the light-coloured Aryans to
distinguish themselves from the dark-skinned Dravidians and the
other original inhabitants of the subcontinent".

"It is evident from what I see and hear that after so many
centuries the original division into castes is still kept up in
all its rigidity. How is this possible in these our days which
are considered to be blessed by 'Enlightenment' ?"

"Unfortunately this division of the Hindu people into castes
has in no way changed. Whatever progress - call it 'Enlightenment'

- we may have enjoyed here in India, it has in no way affected the
Caste System - even after it had been officially and legally been
abolished by the Government after India had gained independence".

"However can this possibly be explained ? How is it possible
that such a kind of social System, which to a majority must mean
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which I pray. It is called Para Vidya, 'the Higher Knowledge'.

It can also be translated as the 'adoration' or even as the 'secret

teachings'. Grace, Sadhana, is perceived with the acquisition of

this knowledge. There may be many other, many more variegatod

Systems and approaches, but they all have the same Sadhana, the

same goal - and also the same attitude to the world. But this is

not the only approach to a superior spiritual grade; there is a

simpler though not always easier approach through Cärya Marga, the

'Vicinity of the Universe' which can be achieved by means of

religious and social observances, by supporting the construction

and the consecration of divine statues and temples. You can achieve

grace by Carya Marga in the vicinity of the Numinous, and you can

also become aware of the Numinous ty^ means of meditation - Inana

Marga. The later is the highest and truest way to salvation. These

two Margas are those of deeds. There is in addition the Bhakhti

Marga, the way of loving dedication with which you are acquainted".

He stopped for a few seconds and looked intensely into my eyes.

"There are, as you can see, many ways open to you", he continued
slowly. "All of them are effective and all lead to the spiritual

goal at which your prayers aim. Follow the one which you think

will suit you best. Once you have built up the right concentration

and have acquired the just spirit, you will be graced by a sudden

realization of the Tnjth".

#

Most people with v^om we came into conversation, wanted to

know the purpose of our travel through the country - but surprisingly

we have hardly ever been asked why we dressed as Sadhus. I do not

know if Gobinder had been responsible for ir^ being generally and

everywhere accepted as a Sadhu. If this was indeed so, he must

have provided the questioners with explanations arising from what
he perceived as my spiritual existence. I do not know what he told

the ciorious people; for when I saw him in the streets, in the teraples

and in eating places become engaged in conversation with groups

of people, I usually continued to walk slowly on or, absorbed in

my thoughts, I remained seated somewhere in an isolated place.

IVhenever I was personally asked the purpose of our traveling, I

answered that I was in search of the truth - and this appears to

have been a sufficient purpose and a satisfactory explanation of

my purpose in the eyes of all the enquirers.

Looking back I realize only now that I have never been asked
such a question by any of the many Indian Moslems we raet, most of
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whose intelligence and learning I had every reason to respect.

öf course, the consequence was so very often that among the
enquirers here and there some good soul had an explanation, a
definition, a condensation ready of what Truth meant to him
personally and which knowledge he offered to share with me. I must
confess I did not gain very much thereby, for the ' infonrations

'

they gave me were more or less always the same:

"You are on the right path, for Hinduism is the pursuit of
truth", I was told by teachers, priests, merchants - and coolies.
•Mahatma Ghandi called Hinduism the search for truth by non-violent
means. His satyagraha, truth in action, meant to him that God is
truth. Yes, Hinduism is a religion of truth. Truth is God. You
may deny truth but you cannot deny God - and viceversa".

"Where can one find the truth - the Truth ?", I usually asked
when I found myself in the Company of individuals from who I had
reason to expect a more sophisticated answer.

"It is difficult to find the truth", I was on such an occasion
told by a wise Brahmin. "Not even every mystic achieves this grade.
Says the Bhagvad Gita: 'Among thousands of men but one, may be,
will strive for self-perfection, and even among the Yogins who have
won perfection, but one, may be, will come to know me as I am'.
But let me bring to your knowledge", the Brahmin continued, "that
Truth is within man's soul. God is there. He is the Truth. The
Rig Veda says: 'Truth is One'. All wise men experience this, though
they call the truth by different names".

"But you must know truth, at least some of it, before you know
whether it is truth or not", I objected.

"Turn to Hinduism and its wisdom", was his reply. "There you
will find the way which will lead you to where you can discover
the answer to your querry. There is that knowledge of truth which
is teachable by the search for truth itself . Have faith. The
essence of faith is the searching by every means to see the truth.
One way man can achieve this is by salvation. But be on your guard
and beware of the lurking misunderstandings . Salvation from wrong-
doing at least you can gain without too great an effort through
seif-knowledge. You must steadily progress and look instead for
salvation from basic ignorance, from moral blindness. Truth is
not the attempt to find a way how to bring into agreement subjective
knowledge with the objective order, nor with the universally valid
knowledge. Truth is in the practice of ethics. This means strict
observance of the rules of conduct, of the dharma among other things.
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Indeed, truth is ethical behaviour. Once you have acquired this

type of knowledge, you will get to that trut±i which will bring you

release frcm all your sorrows. Rest assured ! You will be released

fron your samsara, and you will be freed fran all further sorrows

the moment you come to know the truth. For the truth is among other

things to be known by knowing oneself . With such knowledge you

will also have come to realize the great truth that you are one

with the Brahnen-Atman. For whosoever has experienced Cognition

of Brahman-Atman is freed fron the etemal cycle of rebirths".

"This means that with such knowledge and in such a State my
soul will no more be bound to my mortal body".

'Ves, it is so. But there is much more. Gonsider what I have

told you just now as only the introduction to the truth which is

known to every Hindu. Salvation means the Separation of the soul

from the mortal body. The soul will then come into permanent union

with God in Nirvana. This is the Leitmotif - you may say - of the

Hindu faith".
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11.

Another Story of Another Prince.

Gobinder and I were seated on the bank of the river Ganges.

Under the impact of the sanctity of our surroundings we were more

than usual sunk in silence and exchanged only very occasionally

a few words or a short sentence. This did not disturb us; it had

become our habit to remain silent for hours at a time. Each of

US was usually engaged in his own thoughts, and we often remained

for many hours at a time closed off from each other and fron the

World around us into an all-excluding meditation.

Whenever I merged niyself into the all-encompassing cloud of

meditation, I submitted with an inmense inner joy to the soothing

peace which pervaded my being; and I could blissfully float along

in a State of harmonious equilibrium which knew not of the problems

for which the men and women I met expected an easing Solution from

me. In this more spiritual than mental release I feit blessed -

and remained totally relaxed for a long period thereafter - while

I slipped away fron the problems of mankind and the conflicts of

life which we were daily made to face, and which never ceased to

pile up around us without our in any way intentionally searching

them out in our daily contacts with the world of which we had become

part.

Do not get me wrong 1 The state I described just now, the

hours of deep meditation in which I was totally unaware of what

was going on around me, has nothing in common with the state of

limited contact with the conscious world - which in no way and sense

can be called a state of trance - in which I found myself that

moming seated next to Gobinder on the bank of the River Ganges.

I remained throughout aware of myself and of my surroundings. But
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in such a state of mental, if not spiritual, Suspension I can view

in my mind in clearly conceived outlines and with a truthfulness

untainted by non-essentials the real meaning of the things I had

Seen, heard and thought in the course of the preceding hours - and

days even - which otherwise might have been stained and distorted

by my subconscious wishes and objections, and thus \vould have been
made to appear in a form and shape which did not correspond to their

inner truth.

Let me express myself more explicitedly: in my way of meditating
and in my concentrating on a subject, I had after the long period
of my apprenticeship leamed to remain unaffected by the inner and
outer influences of which in my conscious state I could not totally
isolate myself and which otherwise would have been liable to distort
the true facts. Deeply merged into meditation I could see things

as they are, and as they were in fact meant to be seen; I could

follow their crystalizing into their pure filtrates of tnjth and

facts

.

However, during the hours I am about to describe, I was not
in need to clear my mind or to isolate myself from disturbing

Stimuli, nor of putting any my thoughts and impressions into their
proper order. I had not totally isolated myself from what was going
on around us.

We had been already since a week or so in Benares and were
still fascinated by the goings-on near the holy river. Seated on
a tree trunk at a distance from the 'ghats' - as the places of main
activity on the river bank are called - we were not directly affected
by the hustling and pushing to which we had to sufcmit whenever we
mingled with the crowds.

We saw great throngs of bathers dip their entire body repeatedly
undemeath the surface of the water. We saw sick and invalid people
carried on stretchers or in chairs or in the arms of streng men
to and into the water so that they too could get their dip into

the sacred waters of the Ganges. We saw men and wanen empty into
the waters ums or simple paper boxes containing the ashes of those
cremated not so long ago. Nearby we saw black smoke - and an

unpleasant smell - rise from the innumerable funeral pyres. I

wondered whether the bodies had been brought here from a distance
for being cremated, or whether the pyres bumed to ashes the bodies
of people brought here while still alive in the expectation of their
dying soon in the vicinity of the holy Ganges.
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A cacophony of noise filled the air; but alt±iough strident

and grating, it maintained that subdued tension which gave the

all-containing sacredness of the place its specific patina.

My expectation of encountering here an atmosphere of gloom

or sadness, or at least one of restraint or solemnity, was belied

by the hüstle of the singing or arguing crowds, by the cries of

the vendors hawking their wares, by the shouts of the guides offering

their Services - and above all by the songs and recitations with

which the Brahmin priests contributed their own sacramental part

to the well established - and to my eyes flourishing - local business

of death. A very great multitude appeared to make its living from

this unique enterprise of religious tourism.

Something brought me suddenly back from my reverie, I had

become aware of a large group of people approaching at a distance.

They had formed into a procession headed by a more than usual number

of white-clad Breihmin priests chanting their hymns in a monotonous

sing-song. Behind the priests walked a long row of well-dressed

men and women, of soldiers and policemen. The spectacle should

not have appeared to me in any way unusual; it was one of the

constantly passing processions carrying the urn with the ashes of

a dead to be immersed into the Ganges.

We sensed that somehow it was not the kind of cortege which

one could constantly observe making its approach to the river.

It was not made to appear different by the more than usual large

number of the ubiquitous bystanders which surrounded and followed

the parade-like procession.

Gobinder and I had risen from our seats and had approached

the procession. For a distance we walked alongside the men and

women, the officers and the officials in the procession. We observed

the partecipants and watched the reactions of the onlookers.

It was, I realized, the festive way most of the partecipants

were dressed, and the joyous manner in which they comported

themselves, which made this funeral procession appear so much out

of the usual. It was evident that the moumers - I call them thus

although they did not give the Impression that they did moum the

dead person - belonged to a superior class of society, and that,

therefore, he dead person too must have been a person of rank.

This Impression was further strengthened by the middle-aged wcman

who walked iiimediately behind tlie young man carrying the um covered

with an embroidered cloth. Something in the white-clad wonan's

proud bearing concentrated rrr^ awareness on her, made her appear
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to me tJie centre of my attention. Or was it only the respect,

approaching obeisance^ which was shown her by those making up the

procession and the policQuen leading it ? Or was the scene I

witnessed made so ver*>' unusual by the joyous expression on the

woman's face which reflected that radiating from the face of the

young man craddling the urn in his arms ? Or was it the reverence

which even the bystanders showed to the dead man's ashes ? Most

likely it was the combination of all these factors which made the

spectacle appear most uncomron. These deliberations^ however^ did

not supply me with the explanation why I had begun to sense in me

that transmission of and that partecipation in the rejoicing v\^ich

could not have been brought on only by observing the procession'

s

exhibition of an air of restrained joy. I tried to identify with

the moumers - but did not find the answer v\^y there was the

unexpected total absence of even the slightest trace of sadness.

I must confess: I was intrigued.

However, after a few minutes my interest abated. I feit I

had seen enough. Sure, there had been something unusual associated

with the funeral, I reasoned; and though I knew that my mind would

occupy itself with this phenomen if not now then certainly at some

future time, I somehow did not feel like 1ingering on.

But Gobinder was not satisfied. As was his habit, he had to

know all the details of \^atever attracted his attention - otherwise

he could not relax, could not withdraw into himself . In the course

of cur association he had developed an enormous curiosity about

things - which was in an inverted ratio to any I myself experienced.

Gobinder explained his inquisitiveness with his hope to find some

relationship between his and my kaniian and that of any person or

event which subconsciously brought on this urge to ask and to

explore. Good old Gobinder saw in this kind of activity a part

of the Service he owed me. He feit called upon to act as my proxy,

that is to say he did not want me to miss any experience which might

possibly be important to my further evolving my karman, which his

faith painted as one of a most unusual kind; and whenever there

was really sonething I had missed, he made sure to 'collect' it

on my behalf.

I watched him walk along at the side of one of the Brahmin

priests at the head of the procession and enquire from him about

the more than expected non-solemn spectacle. I could conclude from

the friendly way the priest reacted, that my friend was going to

have his curiosity satisfied in füll.
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I retumed to our resting place at the riverside and sat down

on the tree trunk. I must confess that my mind was soon no imre

occupied with the funeral procession, as I had become fascinated

by a procession of ants, carrying their eggs^ emerging fron

undemeath the tree trunk and disappearing into a nearby hole in

the sands.

•

After a while Gobinder retumed. His quick walk, so different

from his usually unhurried siiell steps; the manner in which his

hands gripped the Walking stick he held across his lower back; the

way he kept his chin lowered on his ehest, were to me indications

that he was pondering a difficult problem or that he was analyzing

a thought complex which had arisen in his mind.

Vttthout a Word he sat down next to me. He remained silent.

I did not disturb him with questions or remarks. I knew that in

due time he would speak if he thought there was anything of interest

or of worth to speak about.

Thus we sat in total silence for nearly two hours, each of

US occupied with his own thoughts. Then, without lifting his head

or opening his eyes, Gobinder began to speak.

t

"This is a remarkable story, my Prince. The wonan Walking

behind the urn is tlie well-known Maharani of a fomierly independent

princely state in the north-east of the country. Since the death

of her husband, the iMaharaja, sone 24 years ago, she has herseif,

with the help of an efficient and dedicated staff , administered

what was left of the State and the estate. She enjoys the reputation

of an efficient, highly intelligent, modem-minded , strong-willed

- and hard-drinking waiian. Her name - and reputation - are known

to me. In the past I have on and off heard about her. Many stories

about her have been circulating in Bombay. I was surprised to see

her here. She was not known for ever having had an inclination

towards a religious dedication or for piety in general. She has,

however, as I leamed just now, continued to support a small, greatly

respected Krislina Temple here in Benares, which centuries ago one

of her forefathers had founded.

"The ashes which the Maharani has brought here for iimersion

into the Holy Ganges, are those of her son Jal Singh. He was a

not much less well-known figure than his mother. He had once been

a very clever and good-looking young prince, known all over India

as a sportsman - and no less also as a womanizer. But he was also
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afflicted with the family curse: he tumed into a corapulsive drinker.

Döring the war with Pakistan he held the rank of Colonel in the

army. One day^ while on duty on the front, he was discovered to

have retired to his tent in a drunken Stupor. He was court-inartialed

and cashiered. Only political considerations and the high esteem

in v\^ich his mother is held in New Delhi, saved him from the

firing-squad. Since then he has become an uncontrolled alcoholic.

He was dnink all day and all night. Neither the entreaties of his

family, of his wife and children - you saw his oldest son carry

the um in the procession - nor the treatinent by a battery of medical

Consultants had any effect. Finally the desperate mother tumed

for advice and help to the Brahmins of her family temple here in

Benares. These cast the horoscope of Prince Jal Singh. Therefrom

they discovered what was the cause of the Prince 's debauchery, what

was his destiny, and what was going to be his fate".

Gobinder paused for some time and then he continued.

This is the story of the Prince and his horoscope.

In fornier days I might have feit inclined to call it *a stränge

story' or a 'fanciful story' even; but such a labeling would sound

incongruous Coming fron my lips today.

"Sone 444 years ago", Gobinder recounted, "there lived here

in Benares a Brahmin who had acquired the total knowledge of the

Perfect Truth. He knew to perfection that his Seif was identical

with that of the Atman himself . He had gained perfect knowledge

of his True Seif. He had been made to know that his samsara, his

wheel of existence, had come to a stop and that his moksa, his

liberation from continued rebirths and deaths, ^vas at hand. He

had been able to purify his understanding of his destiny by the

good intentions he had formed and followed in his past lives; by

his having passed the unending ongoing testing of his moral strength;

and by his neutralizing the load on his kariTian by the good deeds

he had accumulated in the course of his many incamations. He knew

that he had to conplete 44 years of life here on earth before he

could enter that State of bliss, that nirvana which he knew was

his to gain. He decided to leave his place of residence in the

Himlayas and to spend the remaining few weeks left until his final

dissolution, in meditation and ascetism here in Benares. He knew

that in the vicinity of the Holy River it would be easier for him

to cope with his impatience.
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t

'Üne late aftemoon, sunk in meditation about his approaching
submersion into nirvana, he was Walking along the bank of the River

;

and reaching the outskirts of the town he was roused from his state
of ineditation by loud noise emerging at a distance frcm a group
of dancing men and women. Their behaviour expressed great joy and
happiness. And as in his opinion this was an unusual environraent
for such unrestrained exuberance, he thought he was perceiving a
group of Bhakhti followers expresssing their devotion to God Krishna.
He approached them with the intention to give them his blessing.
However, when he caine nearer he realized that it was a group of
young people surrounding a nurnber of soldiers, whose leader, a young
nian dressed in splendid annour and seated on a white horse, was
hailed by these young men and girls with songs, with garlands and
with endless drinking of wine. Our Brahmin enquired fron one of
the yung men the reason for this boisterous celebration, and he
was told, that the young warrior on the horse was a locally
well-known military figure who had just then retumed with his
soldiers from a victorious campaign against a neighbouring State.

"The Brahmin continued on his way. 'Strange are the ways of
Brahman-, he said to himself. 'There is this warrior who does not
care for the sacred principle of Ahimsa, who day in and day out
kills, drinks and whores; who, admired and loved by all, enjoys
a happy life. How can it be permitted that a man who loads his
karman with so much evil, lives such a happy life !? Sure, he is
going to suffer in many coming incamations for his evil doings,
but at this stage and here he is a very happy man. And here I am,
a Brahmin whose holy soul has reached the perfect approach to the
Divine. I stood there with that crowd, ignored by all, covered
with dust by the dancing celebrants and looked upon by them as if
I were a beggar. No ! I was not even given the attention the
beggars Standing nearby have received, for none of the young people
has thought of offering me a sip of wine or one of their garlands
of flowers '

.

"And" - Gobinder continued after a Short pause - "the holy
priests in the ancient Krishna Temple here told the mother, who
in her sorrow and distress had approached them for help, advice
and consolation, that the Powers Above had decided that the fleeting
moment of envy which the Brahmin had known on that dusty road
watching the jubilant crowd celebrating the warrior 's victory, had
stained the Seif of the Brahmin, had loaded the cleansed karnian

again, had losened his attachment to Atman, had made the soul unfit
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to join the Atman-Self . In short, moksa was not yet to be his.
It was ordained that for four hundred years the soul which had at
that time been harboured by the Brahmin would again and again have
to retum to life on earth, would have to pass through one rebirth
after the other, be it as a beggar, be it as a warrior - or even
as an aniinal should he in these passages have loaded additional
sins and guilt into his karman to be cleansed away. But in his
last rebirth, it was decreed, he would tum up as a prince in the
houehold of a royal family. There he would enjoy all those vices
and pleasures of life which he had envied in that warrior-prince
400 years ago. And it was further decreed, that after having
completed a tum of the wheel lasting 400 years of rebirths, he
would, at the age of 44 years culminate his earthly existence as
a debauched, admired, drunken prince - and then finally reach his
nirvana. his dissolution in the Great Soul he had missed.

"This was tl-ie message the Maharani was given by the Brahmins
of Benares about 3 years ago. She retumed home and has since been
free of apprehension and worries. She submitted to the will of
the gods. She allowed her son all the freedon he wanted; she allowed
- nay encouraged him - to continue with his licentious lifestyle.
She knew what the final outcxxne was going to be. Last week was
the Prince 's 44th birthday. His friends and admirers had organized
a large party in his honour. He was drunk, very drunk as usual
- and that night he feil down a flight of chairs and broke his neck".

Gobinder was silent now. He sat upright with eyes closed,
unapproachably sunk in meditation. I too had, by picturing to myself
the events he had described, ample material for thought. I let
my thoughts carry me along for many hours. I fought not to give
in to wondering about the metaphysical in what I had heard - but
I failed.
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12.

How and what I leamed more about my iimiortal soul

With your perraission, Moshe Chaim, I shall now Interrupt the

flow of iny narrative and insert a chapter which - apart from the

possibility that it may on its own merits interest you - will

indicate what has inducad me to form my hypothesis about the changes

through which the religions of the world, deriving fron one Single

common original source, appear to have passed; how they have been

made to adapt, in the osmotic relationship between peoples and

cultures, to the needs of the peoples, to the current coexistent

philosophical conceptions - and to the view those in culturally

or socially or hegemonically advanced positions had of their own

values and the ways to protect these.

In these past years I leamed that even tliose religions which

try to adapt to their times and absorb progressive trends, do as

a irule not peniiit their adherents to deviate into a newly organized

direction, into conglomerated fomi, a new way to express themselves,

their perception of and their involvement in the inherited, the

faith which does not anymore provide their need. It is, of course,

left to the exponents of refonns and changes in the individual

religion -> in the way it is granted to the expounder of its sibling,

the Philosophie System - to find their own methods to build the

approach road on which to express its ideas; but while the

philosopher - in the self-assuring belief that his followers are

intellectually of a higher Standard - can entrust the seeker with
a detailed roadmap as his guideline, as the lightbeamn to the

promised goal, the religion-founder, the religion-transfonner and

the religion-administrator use the power they have over their

followers - of whose intellectual and moral Standards they appear

to have a poor opinion - to prescribe a faith diet, packaged in

boxes on which impressive Symbols and attractive illustrations are
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meant to make the content desirable - and will give effect to the

dire threats, shown in not-too-sniallprint, which warn of dietary

aberrations.

For the next hour or two I shall make the attempt - with the

help of a Short description of the conception the various religions,

cultures and philosophies have developed about the soul, its form

and functions - to illustrate what I have just now only vaguely

hinted at. (I am fully aware of my shortcomings , i.e. that I am

not an expert in even a Single of the variegated aspects of the

basic concepts philosophers and theologians have developed about

the soul of and in man; and that even if I had the intellectual

means and the knowledge to develop my hypothesis into a theory,

any effort to convey to you my thoughts would require much time

and Space; and as I could impossibly dispose of the necessary time

for such a program, any attempt would most likely, by the paucity

and the insufficiency of its outcome, tum out to be more confusing

than instructive.

)

I shall, therefore, ask for your indulgence, and proffer you

the advice, that should what I have said so far, what I am going

to say now - and what I shall most likely have to say when I

suimarize my experiences and my thoughts at the end of this program

- awake in you that mixture of interest and curiosity which will

lead you to an independent study, you may call yourself blessed

indeed

.

Since my College years the field of religion and religiosity

in every one of their aspects have been of major interest to me.

In my private studies and in my discussions with philosophers and

theologians at the College I had concentrated a great part of my

interest on the question, on the problem, in short on the fact of

there being a human soul, as the pivotal theme of every religious

faith. I was intrigued by what these experts of the human mind

and these custodians of the human soul knew about, thought about,

believed about the human soul - or for that matter about the

complexities arising from the belief in, the assumption of and the

question about the existence of a soul - and indirectly of God.

Over the years and continued to these days, I have indulged

in a study of this issue, this problem, this question - call it

what you may - and I think we both shall profit and gain a better

understanding of the Hindus' religious and metaphysical views, if
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I suimerize in a general review what elsewhere has been t±iought

and believed in this respect.

The Bible "deals" very distinctly with the soul of man; but

if the experts appear not too sure how they should interpret the

various biblical facets of the soul, this is due to the fact that

Judaism's conceptions have undergone quite fundamental changes in

the course of the centuries.

'Neshama', 'Ruach' and 'Nefesh' are the three parts of the

biblical soul-system: Neshama is the immortal soul man received

from God which after death will retum to God; Ruach is that part

of the soul which relates to God, which is the breath by which God

brought Adam to life, is that part of the soul which does not exist

apart from a living person, which becomes extinct with death; Nefesh

is life itself

•

In the Old Testament the soul itself is a simple entity; it

is part of the material body for as long as one lives, The living

breathing body and its soul - both of which emanate from God - are

inseparable. In the Bible we read that God has given life to human

beings by transferring to them something of a non-material kind,

his breath or spirit, and that upon death the breath will leave

the body and the 'Nefesah' will return to God, while the dead human

being' essence, still in possession of its soul, will enter 'Sheol',

a shadowy place like the 'Hades* of the Greeks, there to find its

etemal home, there to 'join its ancestors in sleep' - and there

to continue to vegetate with its vitality greatly reduced. There

was no indication in the Bible if , when and whether these bodies

would arise from their everlasting sleep.

This pessimistic Interpretation of man 's fate after death,

that is to say the existence of the soul for all etemity sonewhere

in the underworld in discomfort, in despair and in unhappiness was

also a factor in the mesopotanian culture - "There is no way back

fron the 'Home of Death'" is the complaint - and was most likely

the source of the biblical view. The Egyptians too believed in

the survival of the dead in the underworld, although the rieh and

mighty had a greater chance in the beyond. In ancient Greece

'Pseuche', the personality of the living person, leaves the body

after death. After the proper funeral has taken place, the soul

had to descend to the underworld, the Hades - the realm which is

ruled by the god Hades and his wife Persephone - never to retum
from there. A few of the souls v>^o are more fortunate could rise

straight away to the Eleusyan Fields. A similar poor prognosis

with regard to the ultimate fate of the soul we find in Babylon

and in other ancient semitic cultures.
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Greek philosophers exerted great influenae on the way their

contemporaries perceived man and his soul. Aristotle viewed tiie

soul as merely an integral part of the physical body - and both

perish with death. Later Plato's view was to prevail: that the

soul is an imnortal part of man, and it will retum to its original

abode in the heavenly area.

In hellenistic Judaism the soul is pure and it is the body

which is the source of sin and impurity, while the Talmud states

that the soul contains both good and evil Impulses which have to

be controlled, Under rabbinical influenae a change occurred: the

soul is now perceived as a part of God; the body serves only as

the vehicle. However the soul is now also viewed as an active

elernent, as being responsible for the sins man canmits in his

lifetime. Jewish philosophers of old tried to reconcile Jewish

traditions with the Piatonic view that the soul is a distinct entity

which enters the body from a spiritual world and acts by using man's

body as its Instrument. They taught tliat God has bestowed the soul

to man 's terrestrial body; that at the time of conception the soul

is made to enter the womb; that during sleep the soul retums to

heaven; that God takes the soul back after death; that God will

on the day of resurrection restore the soul to its former body.

Maimonides taught that "the soul...comes directly from God in

heaven... and the soul is not destroyed by its carrier's death as

it does not require physical life for its activities". The Cabbala

contributed the view that man is a spiritual being whose body is

merely an extemal wrapping; the Neshama, the highest part of the

soul/ is created through the study of the Torah and the observance

of the Conmandments

.

The Christian view is in general similar to the Jewish one

- but is somehow not very clearly defined. There is the

'creationist' school: God creates every individual soul; the

' traducianistic ' school which maintains that the soul is transmitted

by the parents along with the body; and the 'reincamationist' school

which teaches that the soul pre-exists. However , it is conmonly

accepted that man is not a priori entitled to immortality - that

only those who believe in Christ will be resurrected.

The view Islam has evolved about the soul contains many Jewish

elements like 'ruh' and 'nafs'. Every Single soul is created by

Allah anew after the human body is created. Death means the

Separation of the body from the soul; the latter - with the exception

of a few fortunate ones - will have to undergo severe punishment
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in hell, and will be retum«3 again to its material body at the
time resurrection takes place.

Although the doctrine of a personal survival in a general
resurrection of the dead is supposed to have entered Judaism about
200-100 BCE, such a concept had already been mentioned long before
xn the Books of Daniel and Yesaja. Influenced by the Zoroastrian
ideology - to which the Jews had been exposed during their captivity
in Babylon - that a Supreme Gcx3 overcomes the forces of evil, will
establish the rules of righteousness and will vindicate the faithful
who wall be restored to a new existence; and under the inipact of
the Greek belief in the imnortality of the soul which is separate
- and at death will be sej^rated - from the body, Jewish thinking
underwent a profound change. Jewish writing of that period - that
IS of the 2nd Century BCE - began to speak of the resurrection of
the dead. The Pharisees fully identifiel with this belief as did
the rabbis of that period.

Judaism became also familar with the concepts of transmgration
and reincamation.

Transmigration represents the concept that something - either
a spxritual or a neterial i:art of the personality - leaves the dead
body, migrates and enters, that is to say is rebom into, another
body, human or animal, or even a plant or a stanne. It implies
a non-physical entity; it presupposes that a soul, an 'anima' exists
sejÄrate and separable frcm the body.

The concept of transmigration is unknown in wester^ monotheistic
religions. It is also unknown in classical, that is biblical and
rabbxnical Judaism. It was first mentioned by Sa'adia Gaon in the
lOth Century. He had most likely taken it over from Islam 's Sufism
Which flourished in his time. Ihe concept of transmigration was
in the 12th Century further develo^ in mystic shape as the 'gilgul'
- the 'wave' - by the Cäbbalists.

The concept of transmigration is, as much as that of the
etemity of the world, inccxnpatible with Christian dogma.

Reincamation is the belief that the soul or the spirit or
any essential part of a being having specific personality traits
along with one's merits and demerits, passes after death into another
body. This concept can be found in more or less all cultures of
the World. In ancient Greece reincamation was acx:epted by
Pythagoras, Bnpedocles, Plato, the Orphics and Plotinus. it was
also taught in Manichaeism - I^u's Persian religion - and in
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gnosticism. It had^ for instance, been expressed in the wide-spread

ancestor worship. It has an important place in Hinduism, Buddhism,

Jainism, Sikhism and Sufism. It has influenced the caste System

of the Hindus, as the soul is sujposed to retum into an individual

of the same caste. In Buddhism, however, it is not the soul which

is retumed but an organic process of the karmic energy.

Reincamation is not accepted in noniiative Jewish thought;

but it has a place in the Cabbala within the 'wavw ' -concept of

'Gilgul'. Also in Islam have the mystic schools accepted the idea

of the soul 's possible reincamation.

In modern times too, and in a new environment, has the idea

of a soul 's reincamation made its appearance. Should you have

had occasion to read the modern theosophistic literature, for

instance that vvritten by Blavatzky or Besant, or should you

have studied from that angle the writings of CG. Jung and those

of Aldous Huxley, you would have met such an idea complex.

I am going to teil you soon what I leamed from Hinduism with

respect to the issues I have touched upon in the course of the last

hour; and in a later context, when I come to talk aboy my study

of and my experience with Buddhism, I shall enlarge still further

on the perceptions this unusual religious structure has evolved

of these matters. However, at this stage, for conpletion's sake

and to remove any complacency you may have developed about this

matter, I am mentioning here and now that in the Eastem faiths

reincamation is bullt up into a canplex System, and that it is

made to play a decisive role. For instance Buddhism teaches that

a person can be rebom in five different foimis: as a god, as a human

being, as an animal, as a hungry ghost and as a denizen of hell.

However, there is also the consolation that whoever forsakes the

life of social responsibility in the world and follows the mies
of Dharma exclusively, can hope to achieve salvation in this world.

After this rather short introduction, which I hope will make

you 'appreciate' the different, the metaphysical eastem world to

which I am introducing you, I am going to continue my tale.

In Delhi we made the acquaintance of a leamed Pandit. He

sat down next to us while we were resting on a bench in a public

park. He was a leamed man indeed; and in addition to his great

knowledge and to his pleasant character he was one of those people

who knew to maice matters clear to his listeners - and to enjoy very
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much doing so.

When I answered his question about the reason of my being
in Delhi with my, by that time already Standard, Statement that
I was • searching the way to the truth ' - to which Gobinder did not
fail to add in a staccato recitation, what had become his Standard
contribution, the teckground material which he termed 'very essential
inforrnation about this holy prince's expiring karman' - the Pandit
kindly offered to guide me in my search. And as he limited his
offer with the words 'ask whatever you want and I shall answer as
far as this is within my power and in the ränge of my knowledge'
- which is a kind of reply i rarely heard from others, whether they
proved to be as leamed and exf^rts as they had presented themselves,
or whether in the end they tumed out to be frauds - I gladly and
without hesitation made use of his kind offer.

I was in those weeks iiainly interested in finally obtaining
a clear definition of what had in most of my conversations with
leamed Hindus been mentioned as 'The Seif, which at one time or
the other I was made to understand that it means or the soul of
man, or the soul of the Universe, or the soul of the godhead, or
possibly the godhead himself . i had great hope to obtain on this
Point a definite and unequivocal explanation from the Pandit.

"First of all teil me please, Panditji, whether Hinduism teaches
that a human being possesses a soul", i asked him.

"I know of no religion in existence where the notion of the
soul is not met with, where within its canprehensive System a clear
definition of the soul 's origin, essence and destiny is not to be
found".

"I agree. But in how far your religion does accept the concept
that the human soul is the seat of man's personality ?"

"Man has a soul. The soul is a divine part ccmplete in itself.
It possesses the inbuilt cgualification of weighing its attached
karman; of deciding whether by the developinent of the Seif in the
last incamation the karman has been cleansed in part at least;
of judging whether the tests had haen effective in the lifetiml
of the individual; and of concluding whether further testing - and
if so^ of which kind in which form of incarration - is demanded".

"But what is, according to Hinduism, the nature of this soul,
what is the soul 's relationship to the human body, and where is
the soul localized in man ? Some religions locate the soul in the
heart, some in the brain or the liver or the blood..."

"For US this is not even an issue about which we feel the need
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to ponder. The human soul is man's Seif, and the human being is
his Seif".

"In vy^at form do you visualize the human Seif, the human soul,

to manifest itself at the moment of its reincamation ? Is there
a family affinity "

"This question too does not apply to us. We do not teach that
the newbom baby carries all or part or even any trace of the
ancestral soul. The soul is a potency of its own and it foms with
its karroan the personality of the individual into which it is

planted".

"Then you agree with .Leibniz who says that the soul is only
the symbolic representation of the human personality. By the way
also Kant expressed a similar opinion".

"You misunderstood me. My words did not imply anything which
would agree with what Leibniz or Kant may have stated. In our
philosophy the Seif, that which you prefer to call the soul, is

the true personality".

"This is the fundamental teaching of Hinduism ?"

"This is right".

"Every Hindu has to acquire this knowledge. has to incorporate
this knowledge into his Spiritual and intellectual make-up ?"

"This is right".

"This knowledge leads to, and ultimately also means, man's
realization of his Seif ?"

"This is right".

"Without this knowledge, v/ithout this realization, man cannot
advance to his moksa ?"

"This is right".

"In how far is the realization of one's Seif the Initiation
of the process of salvation ?"

"The very quest for salvation begins with man's entering the
path to the discovery of the Seif".

"Please do not mind if I put the same question again: v^^at

is the Seif ? How do you visualize the Seif ?"

"The Upanishads answer your question best. They say that the
Seif is all present, is ever existent. It is the level of existence
beyond the Atman even. Know that Atman is iimiortal, that Atman
is Brahman, that Atman is Rama, that Rama is God. Ito remenber Rama,
to recall him, to evoke him at every opportunity will bring you
ever nearer to him - and to salvation. Call on Rama in time of
stress or whenever you feel the need to express your thankfulness
and you will be helped to advance to salvation".

"Now I understand why the mortally wounded Ghandi's last words
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were 'Ram ! Ram 1'". I had indeed for :,...:, ^
. ... . ondering what

these words had meant to Ghandi at that moment. "But teil me,

please, how does moksa fit into this ?"

"Basically, intriunsically, totally Moksa is the conception

of salvation. It means deliverance from the human condition^ from

human existence as such ~ but it does not mean deliverance from

moral guilt. It is deliverance from being alive, and in particular

it is the deliverance from the wheel of samsara, the process of

continued rebirths according to the law of karman. Once you are

beyond saiTisara, you come to the final truth: there is bliss and

there is reality. Notwithstanding these long-range views, and

notwithstanding the fact that all these Solutions, all these prcmises

and all these benefits are far away in the future, man should not

despair; he should know that God is never far fron man. For God

is within man. God, the Universal Atman, is the Absolute Seif.

He is in every individual Seif, in every individual's soul. This

knowledge should convey to you the assurance, the certainty even,

that all beings in the Universe are one. Tnis is the truth, This

is nie Truth, which man will cane to know the very moment he realizes

that his Seif and Brahman are one and the same".

"And how is this realization achieved ? By what steps, by

what action, by what attitude is it facilitated ?"

"There is only one way and only one approach: salvation; that

is to say the Identification with the Brahman has to be achieved

by one 's own efforts. It cannot be brought on by a specific karman,

neither can it be granted by a god. Good deeds will be rewarded,

of course, but the reward is limited and only temporary. The etemal
AtiTian is above all reward and punishment. Not any actions, no active

deeds of any kind are required for man 's soul to be united with

Atman or Brahman; but, says the Veda, whoever wants to reach Nirvana

'should free himself from good and evil'".

(At this moment, talking to you, Moshe Chaim, I realize more

and more how difficult it is to gain, without a prolonged study,

a sufficiently clear picture not only of the differences in the

theology and philosophy of the various schools of Hinduism, but

also of their common basic precepts. I should be the last one to

deny this fact. I had in the beginning the same difficulties to

face. It took me a long time to sort out the principles involved

in, and to discover the common red thread passing through all of

them, as nearly every one of the leamed and deeply pondering Indians
I met, talked to, interrogated at length - and admired - had his
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own Interpretation, presented his particular viewpoint, evolved
his personal analysis of even the most basic elements in the
philosophy and theology of his religion.

One of Hinduism's most fundamental elements is that of Nirvana.
I had more difficulty to ingest this principle and come to a füll
understanding of how it is perceived and what it implies, than
anything eise in the theology of Hinduism. I never failed to invite
niy contacts to speak about Nirvana and to carefully listen to the
finest nuances in their interpretations . The talk I had with the
Pandit in Delhi was one of the occasions. Let me confess, however,
that notwithstanding all the detailed descriptions and the manifold
interpretations I received; and that although I finally did acquire
the conprehension of what nirvana is meant to represent, I could
not understand the logic, the ethics, the purpose even of this
principle. I shall teil you why and more when at the end I come
to evaluate with your help what I have leamed during the years
I stayed in India .

)

"Please do not take it amiss if I Interrupt your flow of
thoughts at this stage", I told the Pandit who in relation to me
had more or less taken on the role of a Guru. "You mentioned Nirvana
just now. I have been deeply interested in gaining an understanding
of what it represents to a leamed and serious Hindu like you.
For US people in the West it is a most significant aspect of Indian
thought. I know it means the total extinction of the soul, the
•blowing out of the Seif, it is difficult for me not only to
visualize the process but also to understand the meaning and purpose
of such a process after so much suffering and at the end of such
a long evolution into perfection. can you give me an indication,
a hint hov,? you see Nirvana, so that it might help me in the more
extended study I intended to initiate on my own ?"

"To avoid your getting confused, let me point out that Nirvana
is visualized by the Hindu in a quite different form than by the
Buddhist".

"I know, Panditji, that Nirvana, to be reached via moksa, is
the supreme goal promised the faithfulk also by the Buddhist and
the Jain Systems. But they tx^th say that this can only be achieved
by way of a extreme self-deprivation, by leading a disciplined,
a quasi saintly life".

"Yes, thus goes their doctrine".

"But this doctrine of Nirvana as the ultimate goal, this
doctrine of a total extinction in the end, must have discouraged
every trend in man to develop an interest in an advantageous material
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Position during his lifetirne, to have him make an effort to work

for his neterial advantage".

"You appear to repeat what so many niodem critics have wanted

to imply - and to somehcw finally also to establish as facts", the

Pandit replied in a resigned voice, "If you look about you, you

will see that this is not the case, that your conclusion is not

justified. You will find that we definitely form a society where

every individual is on the lookout for his own rnaterial advantage.

However, in a certain sense I must agree with you: this has not

always been th case; this is a development which has becorne possible

only since the process of secularization has taken hold of our

Spiritual world".

"Am I right to say that such changes must also have breached

the defences of man 's soul against evil ? ".

"Allow me to answer your question - it seems to me it is more

a Statement than a question - by quoting from one of the Upanishads:

'It is not he who has desisted fron evil ways who can realize the

Seif through knowledge'. And also the Gita states: 'Thoughtless

men whose souls have renained undisciplined, will not find God,

even if they strive. There is no salvation, no happiness for the

man who alv/ays doubts'. In other words: the ethic individual carjiot

be made to deviate. The worshiper has to find his understanding

for the Qneness which is Brahman. When he does understand, then

his soul will enter the Great Soul".

"And - this State being Nirvana - it is absorbed therein,

disappears therein 1
"

"No, it does not disappear therein. It becomes part of it

and renains part of it. Once he is part of Brahman, man has no

more desires and he is freed from the Wheel of Existence".

"^Vhat then happens to the soul after a person's death ?"

"A priori you should know that in Hinduism the soul is not

a spirit, does not hover around the dead body or his grave as is

the belief of so many other religions. We do not know of any

ancestor worship in which other religions indulge. We neither

believe that the soul of a deceased worries about those left behind

on earth; nor that it does becone again manifest in one of the

family members of any of the next generations, The soul is harboured

by the body, leaves the body once death has occurred, and has

thereafter no contact anymore with the family. How could it be

othervise in view of nothing being left of the body after it has

been consumed by fire".

"Panditji", I retumed to this issue again on the next day.
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"I have often been puzzled by the thought, that the concept of man 's

soul ultimately merging into Erahnen must contradict the principles
of pantheism, which you will agree is a marked feature of Hinduisin.

How can you explain this ?"

"The concept of man 's soul merging with the Atman-Brahman is
in no way contradicted or complicated by the concept of pantheism.
I^t me, with the help of a simple example, make clear to you what
basically Pantheism means not only to me personally but is the
specific meaning in Hinduisra. What I am going to teil you now is
an example mentioned in our Scriptures and is in no way the child
of my own Imagination. C^ll up into your mind the Image of a lump
of Salt which is dissolved in a basinful of water. The taste of
all the water, of every Single drop of water in the basin, will
have tumed salty. That means that every Single drop of water
must contain a j^rticle of salt. Similarly the Divine is present
in everything and everywhere. By this simple experience, namely
by tasting that water, you will know that God exists. Atman is
contained in everything. In everything that is in nature. But
never forget that man is not different from an animal; for man 's

soul can be re-incamated in an animal. And you should furthermore
know that Atman is identical with Vishnu. He is the Light. He
is the Day. He is the Height. He is the Food. He is the Barth.
And he is Death. Know and accept that to us humans the Divine is
incomprehensible. That the Divine is unrealizable. That the Divine
is also omnipresent. It is in everything that is, thatever we see,
whafever we touch".".

"In other words: you want me to know that Atman is the soul
of man, of the Universe and everything within the Universe - and
that this is the meaning of the pantheism in Hinduism".

"Yes, this is so. You have found the right words. And add
to this that this soul is without sin. It is without faults. It
is free of age and death. It does not know hunger and thirst.
Yes, my Prince, your Seif is your soul. It is Atman. Man is a
soul which has taken on a body. And finally the truth is also that
there is no plurality of souls. There is only one Single soul.
It is the Etemal, the Infinite. And let me repeat: the Atman is
not only the individual Ego but also Brahman, the Universal Seif.
As there is an individual Seif, there must also be a Universal Seif".

"Let me ask you again: what, in simple everyday terms, is the
Hindu 's concept of his souP "

"Simply and plainly that man has a soul ] Fullstop ] There
should not be anything unusual in this Statement. Even primitives
assume man 's possession of a soul which survives him sone in sone
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form of life Underground. How eise will you explain the ancient

GUSton of placing food and drink into the graves ?"

"What in more exact terins does your philosophy say about the

soul of man ?", I insisted.

"Acording to the Veda the human contains an 'unbom or undying'

part which is not destroyed by death. It is a spiritual and not

a material something. It has its origin in a contnon, solitary and

universal spirit, the Atman-Self . The Upanishads as well as the

Veda teach that the Atman, the Seif, the soul is within man. Atman

and Brahman are the final reality; they cannot be described nor

rationally known because they are non-phenomenal, have not visible

or invisible form, configuration or even existence".

"Can you explain this more extensively, please ? How does

the individual Seif behave, react in this constellation ?
"

"Nothing is permanent, Reality as Atman is devoid of Seif.

The individual Seif distinguishes one individual fron the other;

but this does not mean that anybody or anything has an unchangeable
or permanent Seif or soul, for everything is always changing. Once
man realizes that the 'l' which faces annihilation is itself only

sonething imaginary, this knowledge of the 'fact of non-selfness'

brings freedom fron fear, doubt, insecurity and pain. This is a

mainly Hindu conception - but Buddhism has the same concept of Atman
as Hinduism".

"And what says your Weltanschauung - its psychological , its

religious and philosophical facets - to you about all this ?
"

"It says all which I have just now defined for you. And it

says also more. It says that man 's soul - his Jiva - survives the

death of the body. It says that the soul migrates fron life to
life. It says that it is more important to take care of the soul

than of the body. It says that it is inconvenienced by outside

factors. It says the soul is indivisible. It says that one cannot
have camerce with it. It says it is impalpable. It says it does

not possess any specific physical characteristics. It says its

essence is the firm conviction of the Qneness of the Seif. It says

the soul is tranquil and mild. And furthermore it agrees with the

Mandukya Upanishad which says of the soul that 'it has cognizance

neither of what is inside or what is outside, nor of both together'.

And it finally says that the soul causes the phenomenal world to
cease - which saying of my Weltanschauung is the meaning of Maya.

Have I answered your question in füll ?"

"Yes, thank you. But there is the point you might still clear
up: Does the concept of Maya you just now mentioned, not also

include the doctrine that the world is nothing but an Illusion ?
"
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Yes, the daily world which we perceive around us is only an

appearance, an Illusion. Yes, it is an Illusion only. It is not

a dream - for a dream is an individual experience - but the Illusion

of a manifest world is a generalized finding; it is shared by all.

For there is only one reality: the Supreme Essence^ Brahman, God.

But Maya is by no means an endstate; behind the Illusion is the

Ultimate, the Supreme Reality. IVhatever you see and perceive a

round you, and even in yourself , is only a relative reality - and

it is ultimately false. It is the outcome of the creative Illusion

of Brahman. The Supreme Reality of Brahman though beyond the

perception by the senses of man is still there to be perceived by

man. This perception is achievable by him who succeeds in conquering

his desires and his instincts; by him who avoids what is called

'the life of flesh'. Man can achieve the perception of the Supreme

Reality if he practices charity, if he exercises restraint, if he

Shows mercy. This is the way to the Supreme Realization - to the

acquisition which grants man moksa, liberation, salvation. After

that there is no more Maya".

"Is this the generally accepted concept ?

"

"Not by all, I must confess. The advaitic doctrine, for

instance, perceives moksa as not to mean that the soul will merge

into Brahman in the way a river flows into the sea, but that it

realizes itself as Ihe iffine Brahman or Atman, as the Supreme Being,

as Gonsciousness and Bliss. When this final realization and

Identification has taken place, Maya itself is shown to be totally

unreal and it will disappear. However, one must be careful and

understand that when the Upanishads say that ultimately the soul

is identical with Brahman, the Unchanging Being, the Source of

Everything that Changes, it is not meant to imply that this Soul

is the same as the Seif which transmigrates fron body to body

carrying along its load of karman".

"I know that this is the traditional outlook. Have there been

any marked changes in this conception in the course of the last

few centuries ?"

"To a certain degree there have been such kind of changes.

The early Veda period, for instance, was outspokenly pantheistic.

It adopted later on a monistic facet which says, that all is centred

on the One, is identified with the One - that the human soul is

identified with the Absolute. This formula is nowadays revived

with stress being laid on moksa, the liberation of the human soul

from time, space and matter. It is a monotheism concentrated on

Vishnu and Shiva - and thus on the Absolute Reality".

"Is this doctrine accepted by all Hindus today ?"
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"Most Indian philosophers acx:ept the existence of a soul, its
etemity and its inmortality. The thinking and believing of our
days is, as I have pointed out, that the Atman is man's soul - is
identified with Brahman. This philosophy is accepted by more or
less every Stratum of Hinduism. The exception is the School of
Chavaka, a hedonist philosophy".

"Let me be make things clear to myself, please, Panditji.
I know we have already talked about this matter, but I reguire a
more exact definition. Your doctrine says that the soul is liberated
after the death of the body. As you will know, this belief is also
contained in most other monotheistic religions, namely: that after
being liberated from the body the soul merges forever into the
Absolute, which is God. The difference between your and the other
monotheistic religions' view is, that in the latter this mergence
is a fusion with God for ever, and the soul becones again part of
God. Your religion does not see that same finality of the union
of the soul with God. In other words, the monotheistic religious
Systems as a whole teach, that the soul was part of God and becomes
again part of God".

"Our belief is that after his death the soul of man does not
disappear for ever into the Absolute, in God. It does not even
merge temporarily with the Absolute after it departs from the dead
body. In the final, the aspired to end, however, this will take
place - that is to say when the soul reaches Nirvana. Otherwise
the soul remains intact; and it is retumed unchanged to life within
another body - be it that of a human being or that of an animal
or that of an insect and so on. The relative shape or form or
species of the body which is going to harbour that soul on its
re-incamation will depend on the deeds done by that soul 's person
in a previous life. Good deeds are rewarded, bad deeds are punished
- but, as I Said, not in the lifetime in which they were coinnitted.

Reward and punishment for things done in one's actual life will
come about in the life to te lived after one's next rebirth".

"Such a philosophy, such a theology, such a theory could induce
me to think, that it is not worth living, or at least that it is
not worth making a special effort or any sacrifice in life".

"You are not the only one to think so. The concept of samsara,
the cause for the rebirth into a new lifeform, has to a great extent
contributed to the pessimism, to the Stagnation, to the lack of
interest in social engagements which is a cortinon trait of the Hindus.
You can see many an indication of this among the people of every
layer of society. Those who believe in a rebirth are too much
conscious of the mishaps and of the sufferings in man's life; of
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the inevitability of life and deat±i and rebirt±i - and also of the

fUtility to hope for a change in one's actual life".

"All this Sounds so stränge. Inevitably one has to cxDmpare

your philosophy with the promise of inrnortality which most other

religious philosophies offer their devotees".

"I think you are making a mistake now. We know of inrnortality

too. It is to be found in the world of freedom which is beyond

the World of karman. You may know the passage in the Upanishads

which say: '....lead from the unreal to the real. Lead fron darkness

to the light' . Is this not a prayer to be placed on the road to

inrnortality ? We teach and leam that imnortality can be had by

the person who has reached salvation, but only through the knowledge

of the Seif and of Brahman. True knowledge is the light which

illuminates the path to Brahman and to inrnortality".

I thought of this conversation when later on I chanced to read

what Goethe had to say about the concept of inrnortality.

He expressed it in the following words:

' I am not at all bothered by thought of my death, for
I am fully convinced that our spirit represents a being
of an absolutely undestructible nature. It is something
continuous frorn etemity like the sun which appears to
disappear to our human eyes, which never disappears^however^
and continues to shine without cessation".

You can find in Goethe 's sentiments the same faith as that

of the wise Pandit - but reached by a less conplicated approach.
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13.

A few words about the Hindus' holy scriptures.

I get the Impression I have been amiss in not having provided

you with the required background by not in some detail describing

the ancient writings which occupy a no less an important place in

Hinduism than the relative scriptures do in most all other religions

Tlie follov/ing explanatory descriptions will hopefully correct

this Omission.

.

The Bhagvad Gita - the name is usually shortened to 'Gita'

- is only a small, albeit the most important part of the Mahabharat
epic. It is the shortest, and also the most beautiful, of all the

scriptures which are sacred to the Hindu. The entire opus is made

up of only 700 verses. It can be said that the Gita is the Scripture

which is most read by all classes of Hindus, that is to say these

verses form not only the Hindu 's most ccrnnon reading material in

his pursuit of spiritual advancement, but the reitation of then

serves also as daily prayer.

The Gita is by all strata of the society valued as a guide

through life. It teaches philosophical detachment from the lures

encountered. Its recitation is suited to induce a state of emotional

devotion in the reader and in the listener.

Ttie Puranas - v^^iich the ancient sage Vyasa is supposed to have
authored - retell the old legends and myths, which to a great part

can also be found in the r-lahabharata epic. The Puranas reveal that

man can achieve moksa, the liberation from the cycle of rebirths,

and therewith from all suffering, if he succeeds in purging himself

of all passions. The way to reach this goal is by escaping fron

the profane world into ascetic Isolation, or by otherwise succeeding
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to overcome one's greed, one's selfishness - and last not least

by fulfilling the duties which are imposed by one's caste. However,

all this cannot be achieved by one's own will and effort. It is

with the help of God that this aim can be achieved, provided one

succeeds witli the help of Bhakhti, a sincere and deep devotion,

to induce the help of the godhead. Guided by the Puranas, which

present these basic doctrines in fonn of legends and homilies, rnan

can be led to acquire the necessary Knowledge. But by the study
of the Puranas are useful also for man 's actual wellbeing: they

provide the devotee with an outline of the ways and means with the
help of which he can create for himself a life of happiness in his
actual existence.

For many a month I had been studying the Gita under the able
guidance of Gobinder, and had come to thoroughly enjoy the Puranas.

I had already acquired a considerable degree of knowledge about
the ancient writings - and this had also made me realize that I

needed the help of well informed men to fill in the lacunae which
my seif-study had left.

Fron a high-ranking Hindu official, with v^om we were fortunate

to becorne associated when we passed through Delhi, I could within

a few days leam much about the scriptures in which he was extremely

well versed.

"I have thoroughly and repeatedly read the Gita, and I agree

that it contains much material for reflection and meditation", I

remarked to him when we had tea with him in his garden.

"The Gita is a great opus", said the man, whose erudition had
greatly impressed me. "It is of invaluable importance to us Hindus.

Tb US it is what the Bible is for the Jews and the Christians.

Read it again and again and study it well. It can teach you very

many things. It teaches, for instance, that man should withdraw

from life, that he should resist the cravings of the flesh. It

preaches Datta, that is to be charitable. It teaches Eamayata,

that is to be seif-restrained. It teaches Dayada Vaina, that is

to be merciful. And above all it teaches that truth is of supreme

value. It promises delivery fron evil. It teaches reverence for

the Supreme Being. It teaches man to perform his duty according

to how it is ordained for him. And it teaches, reveals and promises

that every act which is performed in one's line of duty, will be

a flower with which one adoms God".

"These are indeed ethical guidelines every decent person will

have to appreciate. I leamed once that the Gita has been highly

appreciated by Ghandi, that he has been guided by it, that he had
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organized his life in acoordance with the Gita's teachings".
"Yes, he called it his 'source of spiritual refreshment".
"Am I wrong if I say that Gcx3 is quite distincltly placed in

the centre of what the Gita has to teach ?"

"There is no doulDt about this. The Bhagvad Gita emphasizes
theism in unequivocal tenns. 0x3 is the priniordial teacher, the
guide, the friend. Mowhere in the Gita will you find dogmatism
advised or intolerance taught. The Gita quite distinctly teaches,
that he who acts in the spirit of Brahman and avoids all other
spiritual attachment, will become free of sins and will be assured
of finding hafpiness".

"You may mention also that to a great extent it directly and
immediately affects all asj^cts of the Hindu 's everyday life".

"Yes, it does. The Gita stimulates in addition man's social
conscience; it reminds him of his duties to his fellowmen. It says
that 'he who Cooks and eats for himself alone, eats sin. He who
covets more than he needs is a thief who has to be punished«. It
demands furtheimore, that the man who has become wealthy by his
conducting his affairs in a righteous way, should show hospitality
to as great a number of guests as possible".

"All in all these messages found in the Gita have been taken
up by the School of Bhakhti as its guidelines, as far as I can
judge".

"You are right. These lofty ideas, these moral precepts, are
the lights which illuminate the path of Bhakhti. They are suited
to be every man's consolation, hopes and roadsigns through life.
The Gita is a supreme teacher. You can concentrate all it inspires
into these three spiritual pillars:

1.

2.

3.

There is Taster of the Universe v^o must be worshipedA discontinuation in the cycle of rebirths is possible
Life on earth can bring satisfaction if it is perceivedm the right spirit and if one aspir^s to be a good
and pious person. Qne can achieve this within the
framework of one 's daily activities and within one 's
usual surroundings

. Tnere is no need to tum ascetic
and to retire into the forests or to hide in a cave.

"How do the "föntras fit into here ?"

"They are a technique by the help of which one is uplifted.
The -föntrikas are .books which provide the initiates with detailed
knowlede of the rites and cults. It is this knowledge which is
transmitted by the Tantras. These are made up of the -fettva, 'the
meaning of the principle', and the Jfentras, the hymns. Gcmbining
these in the proper way, man can achieve deliverance fron his eternal
bondage. The Tantras have the same aim as the Vda. There is no
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difference between the truth you may gain from the Tantra and that
which is to be found in the Veda".

"Is there not in all this also a dose of magic l
"

"I was about to mention this. In truth the Tantra has, in
its populär application within the Hindu 's expression of his faith,
become a ritualistic and symbolic form of nagic. By the way: the
Tantras are the only traces of Buddhism still noticeable in India
- along with their monuments. We are happy to have the latter still
with US, as very little material fron our past has survived; most
rnanuscripts of an irtmense Sanskrit literature have been destroyed
when Islam penetrated into India and suppressed Buddhism".
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14.

About AhLnsa and other Holy Gows.

It is, of course, understood that in the picture I am painting
for you, ffcshe Chaim, I {^y also worthy attention to the even to
me still Strange appearing attitude of respect amounting even to
veneration which Hinduism professes for the cow. I knew about this
Institution before I came to India, but this did not prevent me
fran being very much surprised - though not impressed - by the
worship-like attention which the Hindus are supposed to pay to the
female representatives of the tovine species. I know what the Hindu
Scriptures say about the cow, but I am still not sure whether the
individual 'every-day' Hindu really worships the cows, whether he
tolerates them as a not-to-be-hurt animal species because it is
written he should revere them; whether in truth he does not consider
them a nuisance difficult to get rid of

.

The worshipful cows are nobody's property - not even that of
the temples or shrines. But this does not mean that theirs is
an enviable state of existence, one into which a Hindu might wish
to be bom. What I have just now said may perhaps be the exr:)lanation
why this Strange Situation appears to create an ambivalence in the
Hindu 's attitude. It can with justification be said that this
apparent 'worship' of the cow is for these animals in truth a life
of unending suffering.

Wherever Hindus live one can see these animals roam around
freely - singly or in groups. ffost of them are diseased, and very
often they are also in a poor state of nutrition. It is true they
are allowed to move around freely and without restraint, but whenever
they cone too near to a house, a fcazar shop or a restaurant door
they are invariably chased away with sticks or stones - possibly
to the hurt of some sensitive orthodox Hindus witnessing the cruel
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ways these cows are treated. There is not a westem country where

such a treatment of the animals would not be condemned as cruel

- and punished.

It is commony seen scenario: the cows lying down in the most

inconvenient places, for instance on a road crossing where they

stop, or at least restrict, at least one line of traffic; or one

or two of them blocking one of the narrow streets in the bazars;

or watching the vegetable vendors constantly on guard to prevent

a stray cow from grabbing food off their open stalls.

Gows are undoubtedly worshiped by the devoted cow-lovers among

the Hindus, but as a rule these very same devotees will cruelly

drive them away with sticks and stones the moment they become a

nuisance. The only benefit they bring to the economy - at least

to the viIlagers as far as I could observe - is the düng they

produce: it is eagerly scooped off the ground, often by urchins

who fight each other for this privilege; the stuff is patted into

pancake-like shape, pasted onto the outer v/alls of the houses to

dry, and used as welcome and efficient material to feed the household

fires. But I could also frequently observe that the cow 's urine

too is greatly valued. VThenever a cow-devoted Hindu sees a cow

Start to urinate, he will run to her, put his bare hands underneath

the flow and then rub the urine over his eyes, his forehead and

his ehest.

Qne day the Moslem owner of a teastall in the main bazar of

Chundrigarh requested us to honour him by accepting his hospitality.

We gladly accepted the chairs and the glasses of tea he offered

US. The man was a very pleasant and intelligent fellow. We talked

about his personal and family problems, and inevitably he came to

teil US also about the problems specifically affecting a Muslim

living in the midst of a Hindu majority.

In the course of our conversation he pointed to a group of

cows leisurely ambling through the bazar.

"Look at these miserable creatures ! The Hindus will teil

you that the cow is holy to them; but this does not prevent them

from being without mercy for their sacred cows. Without any

compunction they allow a sick and maimed animal to suffer. ^Vhenever

you see a vendor in the vegetable market offer food to a cow, he

is most probably not a Hindu but a Moslem. You can be sure that

a Hindu is more likely to use a stick to drive the poor beast away.

We Moslems also own cows; to us they represent food. I remember

the bloody riots which regularly broke out whenever one of us
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slaughtered his own cow. These riots alway claimed many victims

ainong the Moslaiis. My uncle in Kashmir was jailed for seven years

because he dared to slaughter one of his own cows to feed his family

and friends on the occasion of an Id festival, Not far from here

is a big dairy farm. It is owned by a Hindu, a very religious man.

He has hundreds of milchcows. When any of these gets old and does

not supply anymore milk; or whenever one of the cows gets sick -

many of his animals suffer from tuberculosis - the problem arises

for the owner how to get rid of them. Should he send them into

the streets - as is usually done in such cases in our country -

most of the animals will sooner or later find their way back to

the fann. This rieh and pious Hindu has discovered a safer System:

during the heavy monsoon rains or during the cold winter months,

he keeps the useless cows for three hours in an overheated shed;

he then drives them out into the rain and cold; and after an hour

or so he drives them back again into the shed. This game he

continues until the wretched cows catch pneumonia and die. He loves

the cows, the venerates the cows, he uses their urine to cleanse

himself and his house - but he will not kill them in a more mercyful

way. He loves his cows so much, that he was not rarely responsible

that Moslems v\^o dared to slaughter a cow for food, were sent to

jail for a long Stretch".

To my surprise Gobinder agreed with the Moslem teastall owner.

I told this Story to a Hindu lawyer with whom we had come into

conversation in a temple in which we had found accamodation. The

man was not at all amused, it seemed to me. He only shook his head

and sighed.

"Everybody has fortunately or unfortunately - Interpret it

as you like - the responsibility for his own deeds".

I took this opportunity to ask him also about his personal

outlook in the matter of cow worship.

"It is a religious injunction as well as an established fact

that the cow is sacred to us Hindus. This worship for these animals

has cone down to us from ancient times. In some way it may have

been connected with the bull worship of the Dravidians, the original

inhabitants of North India before they were driven southwards by

the invading Aryans. As you may know, the excavations in Mohenjadaro

- an ancient settlement on the Indus bank in today's Pakistan -

have brought proof that in old times the bull had been venerated

by the people in those parts of the country. But this is not a
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very impressive or unusual argument. As you will know, worship
of the bull - and no less also of the cow - are known to have

prevailed also elsewhere in Asia and Europe. There is also the

additional - though not the only and exclusive - econcxnic factor,

which you must have frequently heard brought forward: that the cow
will provide mankind with protein-rich food over many years as long
as she can give milk and with her flesh when she is slaughtered

- not to mention the use which is made of her skin. The major
inducement for the original cow worshippers, her providing milk
for a nuiTter of years, has been taken over by Hinduism. The

importance of the milk-providing cow for the people of a vast and
poor country cannot be sufficiently underlined. It was possibly
a stratetic move to declare the cow holy so as to prevent the animals
fron being eradicated in times of famine or war. As you see, in
Order to protect the cow and to assure her usefulness for as long
a time as possible, religion has, as has in this case as in so many
others, been made to act as the agent. There is also the additional
factor that we Hindus are made to contemplate the possibility, that
the soul of any of the cows we have in cur possession or which we
See roaming around, might once upon a time have been residing in
a human being - and that this veiy same soul may once again be rebom
into the body of somebody near to us. An Upanishad says: 'The Atman
- the soul - is the very same as the vital force in the elephant,
in the gnat, the ant, the four quarters of the Universe'. In other
words, the Atman in man, the soul of any living being - and this

includes also that of the cow - are part and parcel of the same

entire Universe".

"You want to say that this is a case v^ere the religious

principle has been dictated by economic considerations > "

"Not necessarily - at least not consciously. There are many
other, many idealistic or Ideologie reasons. You may know that
Mahatma Ghandi had been an ardent defender of the sanctity of the
cow. 'Cow protection' he once said, 'is an article of faith in India.
Apart from its religious sanctity, it is an enobling creed it
is very dear to the Indian's heart. Whoever does not believe in
cow protection is not a Hindu We gave that to the world"'.

"For Ghandi, as it is for most Hindus also I sujpose, the
sanctity of the cow was intimately associated with Ahimsa. Would
you say, that to a great degree it had also been the principle of
Ahimsa which was responsible for the rating of the cow as a sacred
animal ?"

I put this question to the Advocate - pleased that I had an
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opportunity to bring also up this subject into our discussion. I
was familiär with much of what has been written about Ahimsa in
the West. I had also encounterea this concept in my contacts with
the Jains. I knew that Ahimsa was one of the main articles of faith
in Buddhism, and that also the Hindus suhnit to this principle -

at least in theory.

"Ahimsa, the principle of non-violence is nothing new; it was
already known in the Upanishads", the Advocate replied, "but in
then it was not granted much importance. All this changed, and
Ahimsa became an important factor in Hinduism, when the Buddhists,
who condemned all forms of sacrifices and the shedding of blood
in any form, gained an important place on the religious stage of
India. Ahimsa is not only the interdiction of shredding blood;
it is respect for the inevitability of life. It is an importai^t
means for man to gain perfection. Ghandi said; 'As man has not
been given to create, he has not the slightest right to destroy
the smallest creature that lives'".

"Ahimsa, as Ghandi implies, includes the welfare of all animals,
not only of those who are part of the human economy ? ", I asked.

"Yes, of course ! .Look how well we treat the cows. Have we
not just now discussed how holy they are to us 1? ".

"Would you permit me to say tliat eo ipso the same kind of
respect has also shown to be shown to human beings ?

"

"Of course 1 We very much respect every human life 1"

"Can you say that this applies also to the coolies you see
there on the streets toiling under their heavy loads ?"

•Df course ! Each one of them - like you and I - harbours
a pure soul. That they are poor, that the they starve and suffer
- is not their fault nor our responsibility; this is due only and
exclusively to their kannan. Ihey have to live this life of theirs
acoordingly; we are not allowed to interfere in their kannan".

At this point in our conversation I mentioned to the Advocate
an experience we had in Srinagar - a place in a country where we
had possibly observed more evidence of disregard for human life
and disrespect for human dignity than elsewhere in India. I had
still not forgotten the impact this experience had on me.

This is the story I told the Advocate:

We had been Walking through the streets of Srinagar, the capital
of Kashmir. Although it was hot, we enjoyed Walking about for hours
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at a time as the air was clean, the view elating and the breeze

refreshing,

Suc3denly we heard from nearby a choir of low voices call in

an incessant rhythm the Single invocation 'Ye Allah 1 Ye Allah !'.

We stopped and waited for what we thought was an approaching group

of pilgrims. We saw instead a large, open two-wheeled cart, loaded

high with firewood, pulled by four iMoslen coolies and pushed by

four others who either put their Shoulder against the backboard

of the cart or with their helped tuming the spikes of the two

wooden wheels. All these men were over middle age, grey-haired

and -bearded, dressed in grey long Shirts and trousers. They were

barefeeted and wore snell off-white caps on their skulls. These

eight men encouraged each other with the rhythinic 'Ye Allah' we

had heard.

Their choir was directed by a heavy-set Hindu who, Walking

alongside the cart, indicated the rhythm by beating his cane on

the side of the cart,

We followed the cart until it stopped at the gate of a bungalow.

The eight men unloaded the wood and carried it to a place somewhere

at the back of the bungalow. Vflien the entire cart had been unloaded,

the Hindu entered the house, while the eight hard-breathing, tired

Moslems rested at the roadside.

After a short while the Hindu reappeared.

We approached him. He looked at us with surprise but without

hostility.

"Ji I Are you the contractor ?", I asked hirn in Hindi.

"He did not appear to understand what I said.

"Sir I Are you the Contractor ?", I repeated in English.

This time he understood.

"Yes, I am the Contractor".

"You supply wood to peoples' houses, I see ?
"

"Yes, I do".

"Please do not misunderstand me", I attempted to quieten the

man v>^o began to show visible signs of unease or Irritation or

possibly mistrust. "I do not intend any criticism. I ask only

because I want to know something of which I have until now been

unaware, and because I am always on the lookout to leam something

new. My brother and I are surprised to see you have this big lot

of wood transported on such a primitive cart drawn by eight old

men. It certainly requires an enormous physical effort to pull

and push this cart up and down the hilly roads of Srinagar. Why

don't you use a more efficient method of transport, for instance

a motorized lorry ?"
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"My dear Sadhu", the man replied with a shrug, "my business

does not bring in enough money to buy and maintain a lorry for the

transport of such kind of stuff. And teil me, please, how long

do you think will such an expensive vehicle last on these terrible

roads ? How could I ever pay for the necessary repairs ?

"

I agreed that this could be a major problem. I told the man

so, but I could not help myself to add:

"But why don't you use at least a pair of oxen ? I have seen

here many such oxcarts in use on the roads".

"Reverend Sir", the man sounded annoyed now. ") o you know

that I am asked this question at least once every day by one or

the other of the european and arnerican tourists v^o cone to this

place ? I am surprised that you do not know better and affront

me too in this manner. Let me give you the same honest answer with

which I apparently succeed to satisfy the foreigners: Do you knovv

what it would cost me if these oxen die, or even if only one of

them dies ? In the way I handle my business I am giving Jobs to

eight poor Moslems. It is true, they eam only two rupees for a

füll day 's work, but it is enough to live on. Should one of these

coolies die, there are hundreds of others who will only be too happy

to take on his Job ?"

Two rupees

american cents !

the daily wage of these coolies, was worth twenty

I told the Advocate this story. He was not at all impressed,

and even less amused.

"Was the Contractor a Hindu ?", he asked.

"Evidently yes".

"Then he has as evidently acted according to his precepts which

d^nand of him, that he has not to interfere with the >aman of these

coolies".
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Religion, Mysticism, Asceticism - t±ie Keys to Heaven.

On the day of our arrival in the Ashram in which we were
to stay for a week, we had the good fortune to listen to an
unusually high-level discussion between a well-known Guru,
the Head of the Ashrain, and two visiting Indian professors
of philosophy.

In the evening, while I was taking my after dinner stroll
aromd the Ashram campus, the one of the two professors whose
contribution to the discussion had made a great Impression
on me - and of whom, by the way I had leamed that he was
entertaining the ambition to become a swami - asked me if he
could join me on my walk. I was, of course, delighted to agree
as I could foresee a profitable talk with this man whose

argumentations that moming had revealed not only much knowledge
but also a great source of wisdom.

It appears to me", I began our conversation after we
had exchanged the usual preliminaries, "that in one form or
the other Aünan, the Great Seif, is placed into the centre
of the Hindu cult. This cannot fall to contribute to the
development of an intimate and beneficial relationship between
man and Atman, between mem and the Divine".

"You are right", was his answer. "But this does not alter
the undeniable fact, that with all this it still remains very
difficult to approach Atman. For whoever tries to approach
Atman in the hope of reaching him, will have first of all to
renounce everything he values, like wife and children, house
and property - in short everything he possesses".

"This sounds like a quite difficult pre-condition. Is
such a Step really a sine qua non ?"
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"There is no other way. You see, the man who has not
rid himself of everything he owns, will remain preoccupied
with, will cxDntinue to worry about his possessions; and the
man who is plagued by an inner restlessness whatever the origin
and cause for this may be,that is to say the man who has to
worry about profane matters, whose interest is taken up by
petty things of whatever natura, will never be able to
concentrate his thoughts on anything eise, anything beyond
the profane. Such a person will never have the opportunity
to discover Atraan. Only he who has brought hirnseif to give
up all his possessions, who has left behind himself all his
coimitments, and who has above all freed himself of all his
desires, can succeed in comprehending the omiipresence of Atman,
can come to the discovery that Atman is within himself; and
only then, only when he has seen and cx:mprehended this profound
truth, will it be granted to him to embrace the Godhead. He
will beoome one with Atman. He will cease to be only an
onlooker, a seeker, an enquirer. He will becone a 'knov^er'.

In most cases the one thus favoured is a man who, after having
lived an active life in his family and his Society, has
withdrawn into solitude and has dedicated himself to a life
of Spiritual concentration, meditation and austerity. Such
a man is henceforth no more exposed to temptations .

"

"You are speaking of the mystic ?"

"Yes, in a certain sense I do refer too the mystic, to
the man who has freed himself fran the v^orld of senses, to
the man who has resigned from a consciously experienced life,
to the man to whom Abnan is his own Seif. He becomes aware
that Atman is the metaphysical experience of the soul - that
he is the soul itself, that he is Atman. The mystic has become
identical with the divine, the holy, the mysterious. For many
a mystic there will come the moment when he achieves perfection,
when he will have reached the stage where he can exclaim in
ecstasy: 'Aham Brahman - I am God'"

"This is intersting, Professor; for also the Sufis are
known to exclaim in their state of ecstasy 'Ana l'haq'- l am
God".

"Quite right. At a certain stage also the Sufi mystic
feels that he is God".

"Is it not a pity that such an experience is reserved
for the mystic and the ascetic only? "

"This is not necessarily so. Whenever the average orthodox
minded Hindu squats down in meditation and prayer, he too is
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given to feel as if he were Brahman".

") oes he feel himself incamated as Brahman, or only that
he is near to Brahman ?

"

") eeply merged in his meditation he feels himself to be
Brahman".

"Would your description not justify the opinion I have
often heard expressed abroad that mysticism is made to play
a great role in the world of Hinduism".

"This is not far from the truth. You may have heard,
that such a world-involved, fron every point of view inost

practical person like Indira (3handi, the late Indian Prime
Minister, had throughout her life been much dedicated to
mysticism. It is a well-known fact that she had surrounded
herseif with astrologers, yoghis and gurus. I must, however,
add, that this affinity to mysticism is not only characteristic
for Hindus; also Buddhists and Jains have a similar inclination
to mysticism".

"Has mysticism often, if not in every instance, scme
association with asceticism ?

"

"It is mostly so, bat not necessarily always. Asceticism
is quite widespread. It is among Hindus a very much appreciated
and honoured religious trend; mainly so, I may say, because
a person involved in the practice of mystic asceticism is
supposed to have freed himself of all that is profane in him".

"How has a devoted person to proceed if he wants to become
a mystic 7"

"A Hindu ascetic is an individual who has raised himself
above men and has acquira3 a special degree of sanctity by
fasts and vigils, by silence and retreats, alongside with other
privations - rather than by acts of positive piety like prayers,
sacrifices and other kinds of offerings to the gods. By the
way: this trend to dedirate oneself to a life of asceticism
is much more common among the Buddhists whose saints are
essentially all ascetics. Among the Buddhists it is believed
that by living the life of an ascetic makes people .tecone equal
to, if not superior to the gods thenselves".

"Strange as it may sound, I have on my pilgrimage only
very rarely encountered a true ascetic. Is this possibly due
to the fact that in these days the practice of asceticism has
become rare in India ?

"

"I aixi not sure your conclusion is right. I do not think
asceticism has today become a rare rare religious practice
among Hindus. It is in certain circles still an esential part
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of it - at least to some degree, But I have to point out that,

in contrast to the practices in other religions, asceticism

is in Hinduism not associated with self-castigation - except

for the faqirs who in every aspect represent an aberration".

"I am sure that also in the westem religions the practice

of self-castigation is unknown. Except perhaps for certain

religious sects or for the trend among certain catholic monastic

Orders, I have not heard of any form of ascetic practices in

the westem religions. How do you explain this ? ", I continued

our conversation after having pondered the profesor's words

for a minute or so.

"Is there really no asceticism there ?", was his surprising

reply. "I am ready to State that it is not even rare I I am

not talking now of certain, often extreme practices favoured

by Islam. But what eise is the catholic priest 's life-long

celibacy ? IVhat eise the useless, profligate way monks and

nuns waste away their lives in the monasteries ? If you define

ascecitism as the voluntary abstention fron certain activities

in life, as the self-imposition of renounciations and of

restraints, you will have to agree with me. However, such

a definition does not fit our ascetics in the East; they require

another definition and the application of different Standards;

to them their strict asceticism is the total, the exclusive

scheme of their lives. To them it has become their existence".

"Do you think being an ascetic means much suffering ?
"

"To many it does - and it does so most of the time. But

you may be surprised to leam that often the o^xDsite is the

case. To many an ascetic his way of life has ceased to be

a suffering after he has leamed to endure, after he has become

imnune to the suffering. It is often difficult to cone to

the right conclusion as one or the other among them may tliink

he is called upon to evoke in those who ask him about this

or who observe him in his lair, the Impression that they suffer

greatly. And one or the other among them thinks it even

incumbent on him to make those outside his circle, the profane

World, believe that on behalf of the world and of all mankind

he has taken upon himself all the suffering in the world".

"VVhat, do you think, is the character, is the kind of

psychological peculiarity of a man who is willing to live an

ascetic life ?"

"I am reluctant to make a physiological deviation or

psychological aberration responsible. Still, I can somehow

not avoid the Impression that all this business of asceticism
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may well have been a reaction to the social and econonic

conditions which prevailed in our country in the past and

continues to de so today; for Hinduism is in no way a religion

which values world-renounciation. Yes, coming to think of

it, it is most likely that economic factors, in other words

the effects of poverty, have contributed to the great number
of ascetics one finds in this country. However, we cannot
deny that also ideological factors play a role; asceticism
is after all the practice of that withdrawal from the realities
of life which Hinduism proclaims as praiseworthy. And it is

furthermore a fact that even the modem-minded among us Hindus
see in ascetics holy men who are approaching perfection and
salvation. They are greatly respected and their livelihood
is always assured, because a Hindu thinks he will acquire
considerable merit if he Supports these mystics and ascetics".

"It is interesting to hear you say this, for I do not
have the Impression that there is much charity nor any great
keenness to help the landerdog here".

"You are mistaken. Sure, there is the streng karmatic
belief that the man who suffers is given the ofportunity here
on earth to cleanse himself from the sins of his past lives
and that we should not interfere with the ojportunity he is
given to achieve this. But notwithstanding this consideration
most Hindus see great merit in doing charitable deeds; in
regularly helping the poor among us with donations and also
otherwise; in establishing charitable trusts and in building
hospitals. The wealthy Hindu, the established householder,
is expected to support those who dedicate their lives to study,
to meditation, to asceticism. A well-situated Hindu is suposed
to offer hospitality and to make gifts to those in need; and
this he does, as I have just now mentioned, by establishing
schools, parks, wells in addition to founding hospitals and
so on .

"Let me request you to clear this point further, please:
do these charitable works not interfere with the kannan of
those who benefit fron these charities ?"

't)nly the superstitious or the uneducated will think so".

"Is there much of such or other superstition among the

people".

"Very much indeed. What eise can you expect fron a people
which is 90% or more illiterate. After all, superstition is
to religion what astrology is to astronomy".
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'Irr
'There is another question to which I would appreciate

your answer, Professor", i continued after a pause. "Is there
anything resembling 'mysteries' in Hinduism of the kind so
many other religions harbour ?"

"We do not know the kind of mysteries as were enjoyed
by the Egyptians in form of the Osiris legends, by the Greek
in form of the Eleusian or Qrphirian ones, by the Christians
as justification for their rnass. Neither do we know anything
approaching the ancient mystery religions which had been so
successful in the iTiediterranean area because they pronised
inmediate salvation, a friendly reception in the world beyond
the grave etc., by attracting the benevolence of the gods during
the initiate's lifetime. However, I will agree that you have
a case if you see in the hinduistic rites, in which symbolism
Plays a great role and in ;vhich recitations and mimic actions
can be associated in the dramatic Performance of scenes with
a definite mystical character. The purpose and the effect
of such a program was after all one of the needs for which
religion is supposed to provide, that is to say, to explain
what appears unexplainable - and has , therefore , taken on an
aspect of the inysterious - in the world. Simple or uneducated
people continue to be in need of religious rites and ceremonies
to teach a lesson, to provide an explanation for tjhat which
is unexplainable, and to bring consolation to the people who
witness what is incomprehensible to them".

"Does, fron your point of view, the need for such a program
not turn also science into a religion - and vice versa ?"

"Those are not entirely wrong who maintain that both,
religion and science, basically pursue the same end. I am
also ready to agree with those who think that scientific thought
is only a more perfect form of religious thought. But this
relationship which had undoubtedly existed in the dim past
is today not so easily recognized anymore".

Because of the overlay of magic on religion ?
"

"rtegic - and its helper the ritual - have stepped in where
our knowledge has become insufficient . In his siirple concept
of the true value and the real purpose of religion the
primitives of our own society attempt to produce, or at least
to cite, miracles and wonders. This I can accept as a harmless,
understandable and permissible trend. But this does not mean
that religion should ever be allowed to encroach on the dcmain
of science and reason. A person v^no is true to his religious
beliefs, even if he cannot prove that his beliefs conform with
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reality and facts, should be granted that what he believes

in is true for himself at least, even if he cannot argue his

thoughts and beliefs and convictions in philosophical tems

of soTie kind of ot±ier".

"You are talking of something which does not require proof

,

viz:- that religion does not desraand, does not require anything

even approaching a scientific basis",

"You have stated a long established axiom. Science has

long ago divorced itself from religion. Science 's constantly

new developnents , and the revolutionary changes it undergoes

from time to time, have made it take a path away from religion.

Christianity had the right answer: 'Tradidit mundi homini

disputationi*, which means *He gave the world over to the

disputes of man'".

"But can you deny, that instead of coexisting harmoniously

religion and science are today in an often deadly conflict

with each other ?"

"Regretfully this is true. Today we witness a steadily

increasing conflict between religion and science - mainly

because science indulges in denying religion the right to

exist".

"But there is no reason for this conflict
"

"Mo, there is none. Religion conpletes where science

leaves us without the ultimate assurances. Religion provides

moral guidance, it offers man a guideline - but it is not an

aim in itself. It is, on the contrary, only a means to an

end: to help man get onto the path to perfection, and/or ranove

the doubts and the obstacles precventing him from setting foot

onto this path. But whatever effect his religion may have

on man, it may be expected that his faith will induce him not

to prefer Stagnation or to revert to negativism".

"I was going to say that science can in any case never

take the place of religion".

"You are right; there should not be any conflict between

them. In religion there remains always a speculative factor

sui generis which is allen to science. The latter can at best

deny religion the right to diagnosticate on the Universe and

on Nature in general, on their origin and their functions;

the definition and exploration of these corplexes science will

never cede to religion. Religion on the other hand has the

advantage that it can construct for itself theories for v\^ich

faith acts as the skeleton - a luxury which science can only

afford at the risk of losing, in case of the foreseeable
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failure, the totality of the trust it generally enjoys. However,

religion has no right to t±ie claim that it has a scientific

basis - in its case a failure carries a much greater risk:

the loss of faith which will inevitably ensue. There is only

one Solution: a modus vivendi in which science and religion

each recognizes its limits and grants respect to the other".

On the day we had decided to proceed on our way early

the following moming, and v^en we took our farewells frorn

the people in the x^Vshram, our friend the Professor invited

US to a meal in a restaurant in town - and to a final talk.

This gave me the opportunity to present this unusually

well infoimed man with a question v\^ich I had only rarely dared

to ask less intelligent and less tolerant men.

"l*iat means religion to you, Professor", I asked him.

"Religion means to me what the word means to convey: it

means to join, to link. This by the way is also the original

meaning of 'yogi'".

"The same applies also to philosophy", I said.

"Insofar only as religion and philosophy see in man a

Spiritual being whose existence points beyond himself . In

every other aspect they go their own ways, although they are

very much supportive of each other".

"Unless they are not hostile to each other - or ignore

each other. Aristotle and the philosophers following him see

in man only an animal with reason, while Paul Tillich defines

man in terms of his link with the ultimate or the divine".

"And Carlyle sees in religion a morality touched by

emotion. Every philosopher, every theologian - and not rarely

also many a vegetable dealer - feels honour-bound to produce

his own definitions of religion, of God, of man and of sin.

Let US stick to what I venture to call facts. Religion is

a System of beliefs and practices by means of which a group

of people struggles with the ultimate probleans of human life.

It is the search for a way to avoid the horror of death. It

is the struggle of man to find an atttitude with which he can

face frustrations. It is the antidote against all the evils

which threaten to endanger human social interrelationship"

.

"Vftiat is the ultimate benefit which religion can provide

to you, a believer ?
"

"Religion has always been part of human society. This
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is no less also today the case. Txiose for v\^om religion has

no meaning do not possess the antidote to alleviate their inner

tension; the tools to erect a barrier against their fellowmen's

hostility; the moral strength to ease the impact of the ever

threatening human tragedies".

"Religion - or better the Creators and Organizers of the

various religious Systems - have provided ample sets of rules

and regulations; but has any religion succeeded in providing

the faithful individual with the benefits you have just nov

enumertated ? Is it not a fact that even in the best organized

and materially best provided society evil, hostility, suffering

continue to survive and to withstand all religious influenae".

"And you may add the fact that philosophy and science

- in Company with the latter 's satellites like astronomy,

medicine and others - continue to chisel away at the very

foundations of religion. VVe have to accept this. These are

facts of life. The major problems mankind has to face since

its inception - and today more so than eve -, have remained

unresolved".

") oes this mean to you, Professor, that religion has failed

in its duty or at least in its purpose ?
"

"I think you have started from the wrong premises, my

venerable Prince, or at least you have not started at the

beginning. Religion has not to explore the unusual but the

ordinary of the day; it has, without resorting to speculation,

to explain the regulär events around us, that which is a natural

process, that which is the rhytlim of nature. You must see

in religion the System which tries to organize the relationship

of man with the Divine - and only secondarily, as a sideline

I might say, it regulates by means of rites man 's daily

routines, among them the arrangenent of the funerals and the

disposal of the dead".

"And what about God ? Is the idea of God not an essential

characteristic of religion ?
"

"It certainly is. But not an exclusive one. Not all

the religions relate to God or to the gods. There were and

are religions and cults which do not relate to God but still

are true religions, and their followers are very religious

individuals too. This is related to the fact that religion

substituted at times - especially in the beginning - for science

and philosophy and has contributed by manifold ways and means

to the enrichment of the human intellect. And let me also

remind you that no religion is false. All contain some truth
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of their own even if they appear to you very primitive".

"Can you inagine mankind, our existence, without there

being religion ?
"

"It is not imaginable - provided you start fron the very
definition I have just proposed".

"Would you also agree that without religious guidance

mankind would sink into emotional chaos and intellectual

confusion ?"

"I agree with your hypothesis, but only under the proviso
that a true and honest form of religion is offered to society,
and that in its presentation an unbiased and huiianistic method
is used. Man needs religion, if only because the idea, nay
the knowledge, of man possessing a soul is the cardinal factor
in religion. And also because religion divides the world into
the sacred and the profane. The human individual who is blessed
with language; who is capable of verbalizing; who thinks of
his future; who knows of his eventual death, has to form his
own ideas about what arises fron these faculties and this

knowledge. He has to form for himself explanations for all

the inevitable failures he has to accept; for all the many
frustrations he is facing, for all the cruel injustices he
has to suffer. He needs religion to Interpret all which in

his daily life and its variegated experiences points to some
ultimate good. He has to create for himself the kind of

perspective into which he can fit himself and all he lives

through from day to day - otherwise life and fate would not
be tolerable. All this applies in relative measure also to
the Society and to the nation of which the Single individual
is a part. Mankind will always be inclined to form religious
groupings in which the fears and the difficulties, the anxieties
and the threats of human existence are shared and spread -

and becone acceptable".
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16.

Yoga and the Yogin.

In the course of the many hours lasting conversations in which
the leamed men among the members of the Ashram went out of their
way to provide us with an understanding of aspects of Hinduism of
which I had little knowledge - and of the practical application
of which also Gobinder was not rarely ignorant - we leamed also
much about the Yoga System.

I shall teil you about these, but shall ornit all which is less
interesting, or at least that which can be leamed from general
reading.

"What is the meaning of the word Yoga", I asked one of my
teachers, a former student of philosophy who had instead dedicated
his last few years to the study and practice of yoga.

"Yoga means 'joining or union'. It specifically implies the
Union of the human soul with the universal soul. The Gita praises
Yoga as the highest State a human being can reach as it is a State
in which there is no suffering and pain. Originally the word Yoga
had meant a oollection of philosophical writings made up of ancient
teachings. These described in detail how man can find liberation
fron samsara through the union with the All-Soul by means of the
various ajproaches outlined in these scriptures".

"Can you describe these approaches, please ?"

"There are many fonns of yoga, the most important are those
which base the soul 's final release - the moksa - on concentration
and on mediation, on bodily postures and on breathing exercises.
These latter exercises lead to the main purpose of Yoga, the reaching
of that Spiritual level on which man understands that he has to
bring himself to perfonn his duties without any care of possibly
being rewarded or without a fear of possibly being punished".
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"I have heard about this latter prograin; and I was greatly

impressed by the way it has to be performed and by the ultimate

goal it aspires to achieve. Can one reach this goal without a

superhuman effort ?"

"It certainly demands a superhuman effort. Not everybody is

capable of completing, not even of partially undertaking such a

program. This phenomen shows^ as you will have to agree, the

strength of our religion for having been able to develop the

technique of Yoga with the help of which so many men of dedication

and strong character can make their desires to disappear; and to

replace them with the kind of trends, desires or instincts which

are in füll acoordance with the philosophy of Hinduism".

"Which type of philosophy have you in mind ?"

"The philosophical System of Yoga takes up in their totality

the interest, the heart and the mind of the Yogins - as those who

practise Yoga are called. In due course the Yogin will have come

to recognize how much he has in the past been victimized by the

thoughts, the ideas and the wishes which have penetrated into his

mind through outside influences; and he will come to consider them

not only unwelcome but outright hostile infiltrations".

"Is this how you would define Yoga and Yogin ?"

"In part only. Yoga is far more complex than this. I think

I can best define Yoga as a form of asceticism which aspires to

the total mystical Identification with the Supreme Being. Asceticism

demands of its practitioner that he renounces the world so that

a Union with Atman can come about. Yoga teaches that within us

we harbour our own soul - our Seif; that it logically follows that

a Seif - a soul - is equally owned by the next man; that as there

is this 'I' in me, such an 'I' resides also in the next man; that

the 'You' witli which we correspond is in the next man his own 'l';

and that mutatis mutandis my own 'l' will appear to him as the 'You'.

Logically it further follows, that the character defects and the

moral faults which I might detect in the next man, must be the very

same ones I myself must harbour. This is the 'Tat Swamasi' of \^ich

the Hindu is made aware; it is the 'ihis Is Ycxi" principle which

he has to acknowledge as his guide all through life. This Cognition

which Yoga teaches is taught to every Hindu, so that he can acquire

a better knowledge of himself ; and in this way he has to leam never

to judge others in too harsh a way".

"This is indeed a very impressive guide through life. The

füll accomplishment in the practice of this Yoga doctrine should

certainly have made the Yogin eam his salvation, his moksa".

"The approach to moksa via Yoga is indeed a very difficult
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one. Great physical and moral strength is reguired for this. Only
those who possess these qualities should enter the road of the Yogin.
It has been rightly said that Yoga is a knowledge which brings
liberation to wise men and brings bondage to fools. Ihose who have
not the necessary physical and mental qualities should wait for
a better chance in their next incamation".

"Has one to be a young, enthusiastic and unencumbered man to
Start on Yoga?"

"Anybody can start Yoga at any time, even in old age. Many
do so in fact. However, it is not that simple. A man who intends
to take on Yoga will first of all have to find for himself a Guru
who can Show him the right way. The aspiring Yogin must leam to
Sit for hours without moving. He must leam to control his
breathing. He must repeat endlessly the word 'CM', following the
Instructions emanating from Krishna according to the following
passage in the Gita; 'Let him utter the word 'CM', the Brahman in
one sillable, keeping me in mind'. Again and again there is the
waming that nobody should start Yoga on his own; for in doing so,
such a person exposes himself to the danger of sustaining great
damage to his psyche".

"This is interesting. A similar waming is also given regarding
the study of the Cabbala".

"I am not surprised. This waming applies to whatever form
of mysticism practiced anywhere".

"I have heard it said that certain yogins claim to have acquired
the capability to look into the future".

"It must have been said about the rare person with super-normal
perceptions. Such people exist, you may be sure. They have unusual
knowledge of the past and of the future. But with regard to the
latter, they cannot predict events in details; they perceive these
only in the potentiality of vfhat may occur".

"How would you circumscribe the direction into ;^ich Yoga aims
to lead the Yogin ?"

"Yoga is the conbination of a psychological and physiological
effort to break through the oonfines of consciousness by way of
mobilizing the deeper forces inherent in man. It aims at liberating
the mind of the Yogin, of the practitioner of Yoga, fron all its
bondages. It directs him to aspire to seif-control . It wants him
to adopt a life govemed by perfect morality. The Yogin is directed
to be more truthful than any other mortal. He is advised to remain
celitete. He should be pious, content and streng. He should strive
to reach the stage where he is not anymore controlled by his mind
- that is by his subconscious. Yoga teaches that man 's span of
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intellectual faculties is lljnited - and that the way to gain true

knowledge is by Intuition, by way of trance, and through the State

of 'Samadhi'".

"What is Samadhi ?"

"Samadhi is that State v^en the mind becanes one with the object

of thought. In other words, when in the totally still and motionless

body also the mind becomes absolutely still and motionless".

"As far as I remember there are various Systems of Yoga. Do

these rules and methods apply to all of them ?"

"Yes, there are various forms of Yoga and each takes a different

approach. Each one of them has also its own philosophy, doctrine

and aim. However, it would take up too much of your time and energy
should I teil you about them in great detail. I shall mention only
some of them.

"There is, for instance, the physical side of Yoga, the Hatha
Yoga, which aims at the acquisition of poise and physical fitness.

It teaches self-control, breath-control , meaningful bodily postures;

and in addition it prescribes certain kinds of ablutions. Breath

control, by the way, has been an exercise which was generally known
in India since time inmemorial; you will find few Hindus who do
not practice a certain degree of this form of Yoga every day.

"And there is the Raja Yoga v^ich is a doctrine concentrating

on the training of the mind. One is first made to leam how to

reach an enhanced power of concentration by not penmitting one 's

thoughts to wander, by not allowing anything to distract one 's

concentration. One is taught to listen into oneself . One is guided
to meditate on one 's dreams. One is also taught to meditate on
the various manifestations in which the Deity appears. By the way,

it may interest you to leam that the practicant who has beeen

blessed with success in this form of meditation as a rule reaches

the conclusion, that basically and ultimately all religions contain
the same truth. The Yogin is furthermore directed to concentrate
his Spiritual activities into his silent prayers. He is directed

to aim at reaching a state of mind where he becomes indifferent

to v^^at goes one around himself . Once having achieved perfection

in all these aspects of life's conduct, this Yogin will finally

be led, by his mergence into Brahman, to a permanent stage of bliss".

"In the course of my wandering I have observed what you

mentioned a short while ago: that many Hindus practice sone form
of Yoga without thereby tuming into a Yogin. Can you explain what
their Status is in the Yoga scheme ?"

"Not the average Hindu, I would say, but the Orthodox may spend
much time every day in seif-concentration and in meditation. Yoga
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is not only one of the six philosophical schools of Hinduism, it

is also a physical, mental and psychic technique practiced in the

endeavour to live within the concept of Hindu ethics. The aim and

purpose and hope in dedicating onself to Yoga 's mental or physical

exercises is, that it will bring about some degree of spiritual

benefit, or will, when very successful, produce a State of maximal

physical, spiritual and mental wellbeing. Ajplication to yoga of

such a kind and with such a program in mind, is also practiced by

Buddhists and Jains, And furtherinore it is also an essential part

of the Samkhya Yoga^ whose philosophy makes use of the theoretical

basis and the technique of Yoga in order to achieve the highest

goal possible, namely the individual soul's total Isolation fron

all other souls and fron nature as a whole",

"You never mentioned so far what role a state of trance plays

in what you call the technique of Yoga".

"The Samadhi, which I have just now mentioned, may be called

a State of trance. It is the successful outcome of one 's total

domination over one 's bodily functions; of totally regulating one 's

breathing; of completely withdrawing one 's mind from inner and outer

distracting influences".

"Forgive me that I have prevented you from continuing with

the description of the other schools of Yoga".

"I have still to describe the Karma Yoga, of which the Gita

makes mention. It teaches that one should be active without looking

forward to be awarded for one 's deeds, and that in one 's being active

one should not become too much involved in what one does. This

school of Yoga teaches further, that one should endeavour to always

perform one 's duty in the right way and and in the just manner.

All this may sound easy, but I can assure you, it takes a long time

to leam the technique of even this kind of Yoga".

"I agree its sounds easy but must be less easy in practice".

"And last though not least there is the aiakhti Yoga, which

demands, that one should leam to surrender oneself to the Divine

not by offering sacrifices but by love and devotion and without

the expectation of a reward. This is a very important principle,

as by practicing it the devotee will cone to realize that the social

Order is divinely ordained".

"Teil me, please, whether you think that all the yogins whon

one sees and of whom one hears, are really and sincerely engaged

in their yoga".

"I mentioned already that there are many people who practice

yoga for only a short time every day. There are others v^o are

engaged in their yoga throughout the entire day. Many ascetics
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are yogins. But I sujpose you wanted to know whether t±iere are

Yogins who are not true to the teaching of yoga. I have to concede

that there are inany yogins among us v^o have selected yoga as their

profession, as in this way they can avoid doing an honest day's

work. You may take this to mean that they are fakes and cheats.

They may be in possession - and in conmand - of all the technical

knowledge, but it is without any spiritual content; nor is there

any ethical value or spiritual motive in v^at they do. This is

one of the reasons why so many of the modern reformers have taken

a stand against Yoga and Yogins".
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17.

A Medical Intermezzo.

You have asked me about my health, whether in all those months
and years I had spent in India I had ever been ill; whether the

physical efforts, the climate, the food, the impossibility many
a time to attend to even primitive nales of hygiene, the onslaught
of filth etc. had affected my health. Tt) all this I can only say,

Moshe Chaim, that throughout all those years I have been well and
fit, and that I had been only once in need of medical attention.

I am going to teil you about this experience - it contains

some elements which, I suppose, will throw a light on the waves

created by the clash of cultures and civilizations.

One day, while we were spending a restful week in Hyderabad-

Deccan - the capital city of what had once been the realm of the

Nizam of Hyderabad, the moslem prince who ruled over a large

Population the majority of which were Hindus - I noticed that a

mosquito bite on my lower right leg had becane infected. l^ friend
Gobinder urged me to consult a doctor; and as I feit increasingly

uncomfortable - and possibly feverish - I consented. On enquiring
in the local Ashram, where we had found acccmodation during our

stay, we were given the name of Dr. Prem Nath, who was reputed to
be one of the leading physicians and surgeons in town.

The brass plate outside the house showed that the Doctor was
a physician and a surgeon too, that he had an M.B.,B.S. degree

and it indicated further that also Mrs. Prem Nath worked therein

as a 'lady doctor'. The waitingroom of Dr. Prem Nath 's surgery
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was füll of patients. All of them were inen. There was, apparently,
another waitingroom reserved for females in quest of Mrs. Prem Nath's
Services.

Some of the men rose fron their squatting positions when we
entered, and saluted us with a 'namaste'. The Reception Clerk,

a Hindu, his scalp shaven except for a whip of hair on its zenit±i,

approached us with a toothy smile. He bent down to touch our
feet. He nede us sit on a bench \^ich the occupants had vacated
for US against our will.

Gobinder took the Babu by the arm and led him aside. Whatever

he was told must have made a great Impression on the man, for he

bowed repeatedly in my direction, each time deeper than before,

his face serious and reflective. After the Babu had disappeared

into the doctor's office, Gobinder joined me on the bench. Soon

the Babu emerged again, and beckoned us to follow him into the

presence of the doctor.

Inside the office - where behind a screen the doctor was busy
washing his hands - I could ascertain fron the diplomas exhibited

on a wall, that the doctor was a graduate of the Medical College

of Bombay, and that he had received his post-graduate training in

London and Manchester.

Dr. Prem Nath, a balding, dark-skinned, corpulent man with

a congested face, large glasses and a red mark on his forehead,

eyed me for a moment with surprise, but at once and without saying

a Word, he set out to examine my boil in a careful, gentle and

impressively professional manner.

"The boil looks very angry", he said after he tiad completed

the examination, "and there is in addition already a swollen gland

in your groin. I shall have to lance the boil, and you will have

to go on antibiotics".

") o as you see fit, Doctor", I replied.

"You are a foreigner, Swamiji", he addressed me while he readied

himself and his Instruments for the incision. "I can well understand

that you do not trust our practitioners of native medicine, but

as a Sadhu one would have expected you to do so".

"It would have interested me to undergo in person once at least

a treatment according to the Ayurvedic or any other native System

of medicine, but even a layman as I knows that the boil has to be

opened and an antibiotic to be prescribed. I know also that this

kind of treatment cannot be provided by the dispensers of native
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medicines. I have, therefore, decided to tum to you for treatmenf '.

"You did well to decide thus - but in one respect you are wrong;
also the Ayurveds do nowadays hand out antibiotics, sulfas and other
so-called 'allopathic noiicines'. Some of these fellows treat their
patients eve^ with injections. But, as I said, you have been wise
not to entrust your health to these chaps. I wish that also our
people here would show so much cx^ntnonsense . And no less condennable
is also the belief of some your colleagues, the sadhus and gurus,
who wander all over the country and who, in addition to their
knowledge of things holy, consider themselves also experts in
medicine. Let me teil you a story which happened a short while
ago.

"Last month such a migratory monk - he demanded to be addressed
as a Guru - passed through our town. His reputation as a holy man
as well as of a successful healer had preceded hin, - and was of
great help to him. I leamed that he not only provided his followers
with tantras and mantras, but that he treated them also with scme
for™ of magic. Our Prime Minister had been informed of the Guru 's
arrival in town. I have treated the Prime Minister since many years
for a chronic intestinal ailment. I confess I did not eure him
because so far no eure is known for this kind of disease; but I
can Claim that I could at least keep the patienfs symptans in check,
and could maintain the man in such a state of health that he can
function in his important office and also othervise lead a more
or less normal life.

This gentleman invited the Guru to his house. The Guru did
not even examine the patient. Seated opposite the Prime Minister
he remained for a long time in some kind of a trance. Finally he
gave the patient the following Instructions:

P^rlv"f?L^^^ ^^^J?"" "'"^^ ^""^"^ moming, inmediate on arising

Zn^rnT.r'^^^'J'^^ °^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ on the middle
^tl °^,y°"^ l^ft hand and deposit it into a silver mug filled

Carters ^'f n""
"^^ ""'' '" '^" ^^^^^^^ ^^ >^°- --aiS'quarters This silver mug you must place in a spot on the roof

t^JZ ^"J??^°^
-hich is most of the day exposeTto the ray^ofthe sun. After the sun has set, half an hour before your eveninameal you must drink all the water in the mug; and whil^you Sredrinking the water in the mug, the ring will have to placS on thesmall finger of your right hand"

t^-^d^tiu on cne

"And mind you", concluded Dr. Prem Nath with a mien of disgust,
"the Prime Minister, who had received a very good education here
and abroad, and who is generally known as a moderri-minded intelligent
man, has been going on drinking every evening the contents of the
silver mug, as he had been instructed by that Guru".
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"Did the Prime Minister experience any improvement 1 ", I wanted

to kncM.

"He thinks there is an improvement in his Symptoms. But he

is an easily impressed gentleman^ you should know, and I do not

place much value on his judgement".

In the meantime the doctor had drained the pus fron the boil

and had applied a bandage to my leg.

"You better see me daily for the next 3-4 days", he advised.

"Thereafter you can continue to put on the dressing yourself . And

take one these capsules every six hours". He gave me a box with

antibiotic capsules.

We thanked the kind doctor in a suitable way. We could in

any case not have compensated him in any other way for his help.

When we returned to the waitingroom the number of patients waiting

there appeared to have increased to at least twenty-five men. They

all rose^ bent forward with the palms of their hands closed together

in greeting and reverence, and those nearby tried to touch my feet

or at least my garment, all the while murmuring something which

I did not understand. I was surprised not so much by their behaviour

- I had by then becone used to the effects of Gbbinder's Public

Relations efforts and to the uselessness of my protests in this

respect - but by the fact that the majority of the patients appeared

to be Moslems. Fron behind a curtain separating the waitingroom

from an adjoining one - most likely the waiting area of the female

patients - a few veiled heads protruded emitting an imploring wail.

With sone difficulty^ and with the help of the Babu who ajpeared

to have usurped proprietory rights on us^ we could extract ourselves

from the crowd and leave the house.

Arrived in the street Gobinder tumed to me with a grin.

"What a charming character this doctor is ! And what an

interesting story he told us. Do you agree ? The doctor appears

not to have appreciated the clevemess of that guru. I do not know

how far your education embraced some knov>^ledge of chemistry^ but

- as yopu know I once studied chemnistry - I can well explain in

biochemical terms the treatment the guru had prescribed. The gold

ring inside the slightly impure water in the silver mug will set

up a tiny electric current and will therewith produce within 10-15

hours a mild colloidal silver Solution^ which is bound to have
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a mild disinfecting effect in the insides of the Prime Minister".

"Very interesting indeed"^ I agreed.

"The native medical practitioners of India know many a 'trick'

of v^ich modern medicine in the West has only recently become aware*

Take for instance the use of extracts from animal organs. We here

have known their therapeutic effects since ages - but only recently

have they been discovered by westem scientists and decorated with

the name 'hormones'. Or take the fungi molds v^^ich the Ayurveds

have since times immemorial applied to wounds and cuts - and which

some doctor in the West has discovered only this Century as

Penicillin".

We had, as you can well imagine, many similar encounters and

experiences which could provide ample material for tales like the

one above. But this would carry my narrative too far.

I prefer to teil you instead about the clash I witnessed of

modern education with old-established custons, of the confrontation

of modern conceptions with antiquated viewpoints.
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18.

East and West do meet - and coexist.

During the rnonths and years of our pilgrImage Gobinder and I must
have talked to many thousands of people. We have seen and heard most
interesting things. We have lived through memorable experiences. We
have witnessed man 's villany and man 's greatness. We have certainly

absorbed also many an important lesson. I have been at times attracted,
and at other times repulsed, by what I saw and heard - but I have

refrained fron uttering any criticism of the people because they were
after all acting according to the principles they had been taught and
dictated by their religions.

I can say that I have been able to form for myself a valid

philosophy of life - or let me better say that I have been able to
clarify, to circumscribe , to consolidate a concept of life which appears
to have been resting within my subconscious since I do not know how
long. I am speaking of a concept v^ich had been vaguely pressing for

validification; which had waited to occupy in totality my mind; and

which strains now to guide my steps through life.

I added to my knowledge with the help of the thousands of hours

I spent in the libraries of universities, ashrams and temples. In

this sense also Gobinder benefited to a great extent. We had ample

occasion to read books which we would otherwise have missed for lack

of time. I am thankful I have acquired, through these studies and

through my conversations with scholarly and wise people a large treasure
of leaming and a great amount of understanding.

These my theoretical and practical studies were not only the best
ajproach to gain knowledge and understanding of the people of India

- these studies had also been, at least in part on the conscious level,

the primary aim and the original purpose of my joumey to the East.
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You can well imagine, I suppose, that it would fill volumes should
I teil you all and everything there is to teil. In particular I came

to sense what the original program of the men who founded the Indian

religions must have been; fron where they had gathered their theology

and phiiosophy; and how best they thought they had to apply what they

knew. I leamed of the impact Hinduism and all the other religions

lived in India had and has on their people.

Most of what I have leamed about the theologic content of the

religions activ in India; and much of the Knowledge I have acquired
about the Philosophie principles underlying these religious Systems

you can, should you be at all interested, read up in the literature
which is available everywhere. However, there are so nany things which
you cannot find in books - or only after much searching - to which I

was fortunate to have received an excellent introduction and a most
ccmprehensive Instruction, as you must have realized fron what I have
told you so far.

But having said all this, having tried to outline for your benefit
the sources from which I have acquired my new knowledge, I am going
to share with you also that awareness and that insight which I would
never have gained from any book nor treatises, namely the impact my
personal experiences had on me - and the Interpretation I could give
to the adventures I had.

I have since long given up seeing coincidences in anything

unexpected which happened to me. I have leamed to Interpret such

occurrences - in most instances at least - as indications of a
destiny-connected development of great intrinsic value specifically

affecting me personally or through me other singular individuals.

However, before I start to teil you about all to which I have
alluded - or have even only hinted at - let me add a vaguely outlined
but most important footnote which will make you comprehend into v^^iich

direction I move, and which will hopefully convey to you the sense of
which I intended you to be aware throughout all my narrative: the years
I spent in India have convinced me that man 's fate is intimately

interwoven with a divine scheme; that certain individuals' lives evolve
in a specific direction, in some cases possibly under a special

protection; that the existence of everyone of us has - or at least

originally had - a specific purpose, and be it only a probe of our
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steadfastness and a challenge to our honesty and a test of our morality,

And the final outcome of all I have leamed, and which for many

a reason I have decided to communicate to, if not to share with you,

is my ultimate duty to try and apply my knowledge - if not what I feel

are my inspirations - to the existence, to the destiny, to the fate

of all you here in Israel and of all mankind in general.

I have been favoured insofar as I could see a set of complex

theologies and of vague philosophical ideas - which as I realize now,

and as I have hinted already, had occupied my mind in some dim outline

before I reached India - begin to shape into a concrete concept of what
life aims at, what it represents and demands. It must have been this

subconscious urge which had induced me to travel to India, to search

in India and among Indians the catalyst with which these ideas and

theories would crystallize or evaporate.

Do not be suiprised, Moshe Chaim, or even disajpointed or

discouraged by the material I adduce. All you have heard from me

so far represents mostly only the bricks and mortar with the help of

which I am constrxicting my theories. You will have to wait for the

completion of the structure of these theories, or you will have to build
it by your own efforts.

I am going to mention first - though only in short outlines - an
issue which you yourself would certainly sooner or later have asked
me to speak about: the role women play in public and private life in

India. It will not come as a surprise to you that Gobinder and I had
becone interested also in what is a social problem. I have already
here and there registered some of our impressions conceming this issue.

In general one can say that the women 's social standing and their
civil rights correspond to the degree modemization, liberalism and
general enlightenment have penetrated the society to v^^ich they belong
- whereby I have to preface, that to the male doninated orthodox Hindu
World everything which points to assimilation, modemization and

liberalism is a priori tabu.

I had on more than one occasion been offered the chance to discuss
this matter with men and women of every Stratum of society and of every
degree of religious persuasion and educational achievements

.

"From my observations I have to conclude that there are today large
strata of men and women in India who object to - or at least to not
feel bound by - the orthodox concepts of Hinduism". With these words
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I introduced on one occasion this topic into my talk vtith a highly

placed govemment official. ") oes this cause great tension among the

men and women who are directly or indirectly affected by these changes,

whether they have been alreadya effected or are only still contemplated

>

11

"This question of the noiemization of inter-human relations is

not only the one between men and women, and is neither a cause of tension

within one or the other class or caste, but is a problem between two

totally diverse and opposed Weltanschauungen within the world of

Hinduism. There are plentyful instances where the struggle between

the orthodox and traditional Hindu on the one side, and the westemized
and modern one on the other side has caused a variety of greatly
disturbing and inconvenient situations.

"Let me illustrate what I said just now by telling you of a case

which happened a few years ago.

"It happened in one of the neighbouring states. The office of

Prime Minister in this princely State had for 2-3 centuries been a

hereditary Institution entrusted to a high-class Brahmin family. It

continued to be so under the British rule. This arrangement has been

only recently cancelled.

"The oldest son and heir of the latest Prime Minister had received

a very good all-round education in Cambridge. Today he could not anymore

expect to inherit the office of his father,

but at the time of which I am telling you, he was assured of being

in due course placed at the head of the administration of the State.

He instilled great hope in us all that under his govemment the rather

backward State was going to be turned into an advanced, liberalized,

modemized one. On his retum he was to start his career in an important

posting, where he could try out his modern ideas of tolerance and social

justice, and where he could be sure to count on the willing help and

the guileless collaboration of the superior ranks of the Civil Service.

"At the time he had completed his studies abroad he was still a

bachelor - a Situation not considered conmensurate with the Status

of a young man starting on a career of responsibioity. Without delay,

and before he could start on his first job, he was married to a girl

his parents had selected from among the suitable Brahmin families.

The young couple set out on their honeymoon joumey to the USA by sea

- today certainly a more attractive way of holidaying than the crowded

aeroplanes. As soon as they had embarked the young bride unpcked a

dozen or so brass figurines of the gods she was used to address in her

prayers. She arranged them on a small table in her cabin. Her husband

was outraged. Most likely he was ashamed he
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might be judged a backward fellow. He threw the brass figurines through

the porthole into t±ie sea. After their retum home the young man had

to face an enraged family, an excited populace, the hostility of the

priests^ as well as curses and recriminations fron other most unexpected

quarters. Had there still been an office of Prime Minister to inherit

on the death of his father, it would not have anymore been his. It

would instead have gone to his younger brother".

"The moral of what you told me indicates, that much has changed

in India - and that much has remained as it was in the past". The

uinmature behaviour of the young man had not surprised me - I had

witnessed similar cases when the two cultures clashed.

"It depends how you look at things. Incisive changes in India 's

social life had been introduced in India already about 250 years ago.

These changes have been great accelerated in recent decades, and still

more so since we have gained Independence in 194^ . There is no denying

the fact that the long-lasting influence of the British Raj ^ in

caiÜDination with the increasing contact our people have with westem
civilization, with modern ideas and with liberal views, have been mostly

responsible for these changes".

"I leamed that a number of reform movements have been created

in India. Are they the outcome of this ongoing trend ? ", I asked.

"There are indeed some such movements; and we should pray that

they will be successful, as without their influence India will not

be able to maintain its place among the civilized nations of the world.

The Indian hears himself always admonished that he 'should look inward

and concentrate on himself; and this as well as the Hindu 's constant

occupation with his final dissolution, his samsara and his moksa, have
in recent years more than ever presented a great handicap to the entry

of the Indian society into the twentieth Century. It is this handicap

- the shadows cast by those ancient ideologies and theologies - which

the refomiers, who have come to the foreground mainly in the course

of the last 150 years, want to do away with. However, they do not want

to totally eradicate these ancient concepts which have on their own

the patina of respect- demanding traditions. The refonners strive to

give these ancient traditions a modern shape, and their effort is to

deprive them of their paralyzing sting. They toil to remove them frcm

the domineering position they have for so long occupied in the life

of the Nation".

"Whom would you crown as the most influential, the most effective

among the modern reformers ?
"

"I would chose Shri Radakrishna and his disciple Vivekanandha

.

Radakrishna concentrated his efforts on changing what is antiquated

in the Hindu religion. For instance, in his writing and teaching he
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pointed out that it is not necessary to indulge in all those old, so

clearly and carefully defined metaphysical religious principles in orfer

to gain salvation; and he assured the people that nobody of them will

have to fear being plunged into hell should he or she follow this advice.

Radakrishna tried to weave the spiritual principles of all the major

religions with those of Hinduism into a kind of unified all-embracing

World religion. Vivekanandlia , his disciple^ was raore progressive still.

He demanded far more extended changes. For instance he wrote in one

of his publications: 'The great leaders of India have over the last

2000 years only been discussing whether to drink water from the left

or the right hand....'",

"Has not Mahatma Ghandi said the same ? Ghandi, of course, will

have to be counted among India 's modern reformers".

"Yes, there is also Mahatma Ghandi. But I do not think that

Ghandiji's ideas will in future be given the same weight as they were

granted in his lifetime or until recently. He has wasted his and the

people 's time and energy with petty things and with persuing childish

Symbols like collecting tax-free salt or weaving one 's own cotton threads

into the homespun kadi cloth".

"I am sorry to hear this. What other reforming trends could you

mention ?
"

"There are plenty more. There is for instance the Neo-Vedantism

movement which preaches and practices the Cognition, that the true

message of all religions is identical, that the goal of all religions

is the same - and that it is only the approach which differs. Modem
Hinduism does not see an incompatibility between its own religious views

and those of others".

"It would be a pity to give up all traditions.. .", I remarked.

"This is not the case. Neo-Hinduism, the so-called "Indian

Renaissance", tries to give ancient traditions and scriptures a new

meaning and Interpretation. It is true, since our Independence in 1948

many changes have been introduced; but you will today also find an active

interest in, and the keen cultivation of our intellectual and religious

past. Many institutions have been established with the Single purpose

to enquire into our past history and to review our ancient literature".

"Are these true reforms or only adaptions to modern concepts and

discoveries,to modern philosophies and modern ideas ?
"

"It may be as you say. True reform does not mean the reformers

have to revolutionize the fcasics of the religion, to totally eradicate

the old. In my opinion reform should mean doing away with antiguated

concepts and adapting the fundamentals to the modern age. Over the

last generations we had many promising reform movements v\^ich tried

to do just this, to adapt Hindu concepts to the facts of modern life.
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In general terms I would define thus the aims they have in corrmon:

1

.

tx) HBte religicn a perscral rratter.

2. Tb establish ^neral etMcal principLes suited tö all pcssihLe
situatkus, and to nBke these pdncdpLes hinürg fcr all
and eorvbody.

3. Ib abolidi the caste systan,

4. Tb abdish, or at l^st to neiiralize, the ijakjiibajs

supearstitiicns.

5. Tb curfcail the pover of the Brahrans.

6. Tb free the pecpLe fron their iizatkrHl food tabiB,
frcm idd wiäiip and fron palytheiari in ge-eral".

I vas very iirpare^ed by vvhat I had haard; fer I had cftoi cn

ny cwn pcntetBd the oranges the üiüan soriety reguired.

"It waiM have a treraiixB iirpact cn Hndia's intellectLal Bräi

scxnal cfevelcpimbs", I txdd the fecaretary of State \to had giranted

IIB the interviev, "shouM these refaniB bacriTB effective".

I discusged the pargram and inpact of the refcnn iTCxere±s vyäth

varicus other inbellectuals.

"In my cpinicn the volue of the refaniB \^ds> greatest^ and the

effcrts s^s± cn introirnng thon va±h their vMle", a leadirg

paLiticdan told rre^ 'Vtei the pecple oaild sae that in the vvake of

thege refomis theire caie abojt 3r\ aneücraticn in their and their

ferraly's living ocnditicns. Ihese pecple ha3 until thöi beai edirafe

to acc^ the rule tiat nothing in their life, fete and future gouM

e^-o: be chan^ - in^Dorfeit of vtether vd:at h^paed to then vvas

right er wrcng, vtether it vvas just er ungust. It \^bs this attitute

to their fate Wiich the refanieirs tried to Charge in öe pecpLe.

They tau^t than that certain Icng-estahLished ard so fer as

inviolahLe starrped doctriies - as for instarre the 'urchangeahle

and uraltenahle fects' of the ]<anm-pdrcipLe - vvere unfcunfed,

hoseles and funfemaitally wrcng. As a Ic^cal cordjusKri follcwlrg

frcm the Lpnxting of the dasply iigimned beliefs in the arcieit

ideokgy of the caste systen^ the pecple v\ei:e authoritatively told

ancng other tiiings^ that Wxever vvanbad to change his oocupaticn

and ad:pt a caresr accrindir^ to his qalificaticns, c^sbilities

and liking, had every ri^t tD dD so irrespective cf the limitaticns

lirposod hy the caste systen. TIe lefome-s told tte pecple a]^,

ttet the ono^ of tie soiL's trans^nigi^tLcn - evari if cre acntime

to beliebe ttet this is indasd cur scul's fate - shaiM and oouüd

not interfeire in cne's arrtiticns. In shcrt: pecple VNere bald that

evGLita^ cf US has the right to choee and to anar^ hds lif

e

acccaxüng to his wishes and psreferaxes - 3S Icrg bs his efforts

to this effect rHiained mtiiin the limits of lasv an3 ethics".

"Are these refatHB le^lly aocepted, and are tie charges and

the newly fraral rights basad cn the lefcoers' vodc legally
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P^otected ? Aid furttenroLe: are tte refca^Tens ard 1±e reform-

nünted suitahly c^tganizod T
"Ycu nust not apply vy^sbeoi stanfeids to \js. Hindi.ii ?m is a

riDßt tolerant religicn; it does nct interfer^ with cther religioTS.

B^ar^tody is respcnsible fear his ovn path to salvaticn. ^bny cf

the refcüTB care into being in the ccxurse of the last caitucy. ^^ty

cf the refcon rrooreits and refomHä religious socLeties ca±inLe

to exist antxig us. Ihey cmtirue to flourish to this day^ ard hBidly

e^r does any of than enaxntjer resistanoe fron offidal bodies",

'Vhich Refcain Qrganizaticns have yoa in rmnd ?
"

'*]he Imdir^ refcam societies are the BshiD Sänaj ard the Acya

S^mad. The ftzner vas founded fcy I^m M±Bn Ry. It calls itself

'The ScxietY of BeLiaos in Qie-Self-Existing Deity' . It las acoqted

and inoorparated rarh of the Qa'ran's and the ELble's theoLogy into

its ovn form of PÜrduiaii. ATirg the origiral foUowers of the Brahrro

Sönaj vore leadirg intellectLals lite föbindrarHth lägcore^ Q^rdi^

r^Öiru and nariy others. I^retfully sore disoord gre^ ip anaig the

iiHTters of the Sörraj viien rradings fron vazlous ncn^iinii scriptures,

vMdi had been introduced into the religiojs servier, vvere in^reaaed

in nirber and bs^n to nBke ip an integral part of the regulär ps^er

Service".

I noddad my h^d. I had h^id abcut this prchlon.

'*Il^i there is the Ar^ Sönod'^ he a^itiniBd. "It vvos fcurtfed

ty Eö^arand Särasurti. Pfe tock a totally differeit apprcach. ffe

par^ches the retum to the pure religicus ocnoepts of the L^anishads.

Ar^a Sämad daiands that every Hindu - and rot cnly the i:Eper thr^

castes - i^Tould be pemltted to stu3y thie hoLy scriptures. Ihe^

fight also against the caste systan, against idDlatry and against

the paxrrareit positicn of the Brahmms".

"It iTLSt have greatly ccntributed to a change in the attitute

and the outlock of the Hinii^ that loadirg intellectial 3n^ pditical

figjres of Ihdia are actively invDl\^ in these reform nü^^reits".

'*Ihis is true. JVöi like lägcare vix) inocsrpcjrated irany vvestem

ideas into his philoscphy, and Nehru vvho placed raticralinn abo^

religicus po^ver, and rrany others like than have started a kird cf

reiai^ancK rro^nait in India. Ih^ fought against the rlgidified

tradit±3TS^ in the preservaticn of v\hich th^ srv no sense as their

cnly effect vvas to restrlct huTon freadcm and nankind's rooral

da.elcpTH±. Vtst röiru cnoe day will nost likely inparess yoa as

mxh as it did so nany cf us: 'The very gods of üdia are iranufactured

in tiie vod^äxps cf EhgLand and Japan I
' ¥b dararded that Trrjla

s^eräs les of her energy cn religicn, and appdies instead her gaiiiB

and talent to the pursuit of scLoxe. 'Ihe cfey to c^ religicn cf
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tte crt±aiDK Hiiiia^ te vyai±e (XL arr^^ 'is ntxe coremed

wLtii vtet to eat^ vto bo eat vdth and fron vtet to keep a^, thm

väth Spiritual \elues'".

"As far as I can nake out", I cnmaitjed, "tiiese mm, especdally

nan like föiru ard lägcare, no less i±Bn other leading spdrits cf

this ard t±e last oaituayf cüd register a ccnsi^rahle suooess in

tteir canpoign far irafemizaticn and sacularizaticn".

"Yes ard rd\ vas the csutiaus r^y I recm\^. '*Ihe Indian

of tnfey iiay be largely vvestemized, hi^ ideas usy appear notem

bD iou ard his vie^ liberal, h± d^p väthin hineaLf he cmtmues

bD stru^lie väth the irteas and vio^ still peüimting fron the past.

Jfe my have rBaei\^ a vastem educatioi,; he n^ hisnd abcut irüdem

irimc;, he nay bdrg ip his drüdtoi acaarding bo mDdem pedag^gLc

acTü^ts - bL± he voll still ca±lrLE to ocnsuat a Birahmn befca:e

he sets cut cn a jcurre^. B^n the sciaitist in the im\o:sity

labcmbDcy, ard the parliamaitarian thundering his prrtests a^inst

1±e slightEst infirirgaimt of his darocratic ri^±s, will cnisult

an astrcOoger befoce ttey fix the cfete far the vadüig of their

diiMrm. They will have their honte purified after it haä bem

'pcOluted' ty the presaxe of a neriDer of a lo/o: oaste - and this

irrliifes e^ory kind of european visitar".

I vBS faniliar wiüi this urpleasant - and vdim evida± very

offamve - attitude of the orthaix Hindu to visitors vto bekxig

bo a lo/ver caste than he, evoi thoqh he usy lite and re^ect ther

let IIB gi\e you an exanple of such <

to be also otherwise of interest to ycu.

Cte iTDming, vhile vve v\ere soated on a straw nat in 1±e camer

of a terple ocurtyard, an elterly nan, dressed in a Icng vvhite shirt

ard cix±i, apprcached us in a \oy reqBctful vvey and addressed us

withi the wotds:

"Wbuld ycu bwo hcly wen grant rre the yery great hcnojr to grace

ny tüLBe wLth yajr ptresaxe at a nml ? I p:^ I nay be giranted

yojc ocnsait. M/ hcuse, rry fanily and I will be bLssed ty ycxK

paresence".

This VBS rot an unusual es^erioice. V^ v\3:e oftai iimted to

a iTBal in the bur^^rw of Citizens of e^^ry social standing; also

the largu^e in v\*iLch the invltaticn was wDided rarely differed fron

that of tMs nan dressad in a long äiirt and a dxti with the colcur

stripes cn his fac^ead and the sacrod thread visible undemeath
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his äiirt.

The vjcsoäs had b^n aciäresed to we, tut Q±inder ej^xessed in

afprpriate poLite voris his and m/ thanks; and afber he had ty

locking at me asked and recEiveä m/ ccns3± - as had beoaiB t±ie hßhit

in such a situaticn - he graciculy aGC^±ed the invitaticn.

The gQ±lQTan reguEsbed us to be at five in the aftemocn at

the very sarne place in vliidi v^el:e sitting just thai^ Wtqi his set^ant

vvould appear to bring us to his house.

At 1±e appcdnbad time a servant appearH3. ffe bagged us to foUcw

him to the nrrtorcar virLdh he had parked outside the torpLe. V\fe

vveire drivei to a palatial house standing in a vell-caired-foir ^rden.

Vfe vore takai to a large rocm vMch cxxdd have seirved for a far

gireater rxirtEr af guests ttan represaited by us the six mai he had

invited in additicn to us. These mai vveire presaited to us as fri.aTds

of the naster of the house. Saue of than vvene ga^mTHit officdals,

others vvell-to-do landlotds.

The maal^ thou^ plain^ ^/eis vvell prcpoized; it presonted for

US a v\elccme c±Bnge firm the fere v\e usually acnsaiHi. I nust

cmfess, vve ocuLd not resist the tenptaticn, an3 a^inst our habit

and wLthout cor usual restiaint, v\je ate nore than vve vvere aoaBtared

to. The ensuing acnversation and discussicn vvas also quite

interesting and cn a respectabLe le^^. VIe 1aa.med that cur hcst^

a löshrar Btahnin - a sub-gmp \^ch other Bishmns like to disd^in

as of less a.ih1 Ime standing than their o/n - vbs a hi^ily le^ided

Pixvincdal HL(^ Gburt JLdge. The QD^^üTient had offeared hin cnly

two days befans an iirpcrtant antBssadoirship. Cur ptesaxe vvos n^ant

to bring him blesin^ in his na^^ appointmaTt.

After v^e had baai transpcrted back to the torple vvheire v\e vvere

gcdng to spaid the ni^it^ Q±iinder appeared more than usual amjsad,

as I could ccncliite firm his oocasicral chuckle. After a suitable

delay - he knsv I vnojM not ask him about t±ie cause of his men:ima±

- he toLd me vvhat he had leamed.

" I leamed firm cne of the priests of this terple that cur host

of this e^^iing had ocnsulted the Pfead Priest about our caste statiB;

and he had asked his advice vvhether it vvOuM be pirper to adnit us

to the femily diningrocm. Hb vo^ried that caste rules might pcescribe

that he canxt have us sit in his private diningrocm^ ncr that he

could eat in the presaxe of ncn-ö:ahmins like us notmthstanding

your special Status in the hiei:an±y of thin^. The priest assuired
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the Judge that the usual restrictions do not apply to us, and in

particular not to you; that he himself had no objection to consider

you on the same level as he occupies himself in the caste rank. As

you may have noticed, this latter assurance of the priest had not
entirely removed the Judge 's apprehension: he appeared to auffer fron

a lack of appetite, which has ander these specific circumstances
to be taken as an indication that he must still have entertained some
residual reluctance to eat in our Company. And take also note not to
be surprised, that our host has made such unusual progress in his career;
for fron what I have told you just now he must be a very careful man.
He appears not to have risked even the faintest hint of a possible
danger to his and his family's karman. As you may have noticed, he
has entertained the small number of us guests

of the evening in the 'official' diningroom where as a rule the social
events take place to which guests of all kinds - foreigners, manbers
of lower castes, and even his colleagues of the Scheduled Caste - are
invited. You may have further noticed the strict precautions he has
taken that the remaining part of the house has remained out of bonds
for US. Things would have been different had any of the temple priests
come along with us, but this our host could somehow not arrange. Qne
or two of these priests will have to go to our host's viIIa now - for
all I know they may have already left in the car which has brought us
back - to perform, with the help of cow düng and cow's urine, the
necessary purification rites of the room in which we sat, and also of
our host himself because he had touched sone of the food on the table,
though without eating any".

"With such a complex of precautions against 'caste contamination

'

he will hardly be able to function in a proper way when he lives as
an ambassador abroad".

"It will not be difficult for him to suitably organize a Solution
for this Problem. Wherever he is going to be posted as an ambassador,
he will have in the part of the Bnbassy which is reserved for official
functions, a reception room and a dining room open to all comers, while
the private section of the Elnbassy will remain reserved for himself
and his family. When eating out he will be offered only vegetarian
food which he will mostly only pretend to eat. And when he retums
to India after the completion of his tour of duty, he will go through
a very thorough purification ceremony".

"I must say, Gobinder, this is an extraordinarily conplicated
business and a very stupid System; it will make life very difficult
for this man". I could talk to Gobinder in this way about such matters,
as in the course of the months and years we had been together he had
adopted, without my having made the slightest effort in this direction
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- and altJiough he was himself a member of a high ranking Brahmin caste

- a negative attitude against the rules and laws of the caste systern.

"The Judge will be able to manage^ I am sure", he assured me.

"You have no idea how much better off he is in these days than he would

have been only a few years ago, notwithstanding all the problems you

can think of . Things have changed greatly for the better in recent

years. Two or three generations ago you would hardly ever have met

a Hindu abroad^ at least not one belonging to a high caste. Anyone

who had risked traveling abroad would inevitably have been excluded

and ostracised by his caste Council. Even Mahatma Ghandi, who belonged

to the rather low-ranking merchants' caste, had in his early years been

excluded fron his caste by his peers because he had gone abroad for

his studies.

In this context let me mention that I had often occasion to wonder

about all the possible conflicts which Indians with a westem education

and a liberal mind pattem have to face, when in stressful situations

they are reminded of their traditional ways and beliefs.

Into these reflections would fit the tale which we heard fron a

well-known anglo-indian lawyer in Northern India - that is a man of

'miced race' - from whom in the course of a few hours we leamed very

much about the mentality of the modern Hindu.

We had been talking about the difficulty so many of the westem
educated persons have to free thenselves from traditional and other

old-time conceptions and ideas.

"You will find men in the universities, in ministries, in the

research laboratories and so on, of v\*icm you would normally expect a

sophisticated, progressive, modern point of view. And indeed, when

you come into conversation with them, you will be impressed by their

liberal, at times even atheistic outlook on religion. But whenever

these very same persons are exposed to stress and strain, you may see

their sophistication totally diappear and their superstitions of old

come to the surface. It is as if they had changed within seconds from

a tuxedo into a dhoti".

"Please give us an example", I requested the advocate.

"I can teil you an experience I personally had not so very long

ago", was his reply.

"One late evening my bearer came into my study to teil me that

two Indian Sahibs wanted to talk to me about an urgent matter. He had

tried to persuade them to call on me the next day in my office in town.
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but they insisted that what had brought them to my bungalow that evening
was urgent and cxDuld not wait tili next day.

"I told the servant to bring the men into my study.

"I discovered that one of the visitors was a well-known scientist
who had made a name for himself in the field of nuclear research; and
that the other, his brother, was the Director-General of one of the
ministries of our Central Government. They had come to me with a stränge
request: one of my two chowkidars - that is night- watchmen - I leamed
fron them, had the reputation of being a very successful faith healer.
The two brothers would be grateful, they told me, if i could 'loan'

them my chowkidar for a few days. They wanted to take him a town some
400 miles away to the bedside of their seriously ill father. All medical
help had proved without effect on the old man, and the healing gift
of my servant was the only hope left to them. I later leamed fron
my head servant, that the therapeutic method which my chowkidar applied,
consisted of a magic mantra-like formula he silently whispered to
himself. Nobody knew what the words of the mantra were as nobody present
in the room ever could hear them; and while mouthing the silent

incantations he circulates around the patient who has been placed on
a mattress on the floor; and after each step he takes, and with each
mantra he silently swallows, he spits into the face of the patient -

the spittle having supposedly been irapregnated now with some sacred
substance. This therapy has to be applied for one hour every inoming
and evening for a week.

"I could hardly refuse my visitors their request. How could I

teil them what I thought about this superstitious nonsense - and about
them too ? I made, however, the condition that the chowkidar had to
retum not later than after ten days.

"Allow me to add some remarks for you further education. I could
not do without the Services of the chowkidar. You have to realize that
a chowkidar is by no means engaged for his proven prowess in watching
the house and garden day and night. He sleeps peacefully through most
of the night and in chasing away any possible thieves. Qn occasion
one or both my chowkidars complained they could not sleep at night and
requested that I supply them with sleeping tablets along with their
salary. The value and importance of my nightwatchmen lay in the
agreement they have with the band of thieves who 'own' that part of
the town in which my bungalow and my Offices are located. They pay
these thieves a certain share of their salaries, and thereby they seal
the agreement that henceforth thieves, chowkidar and bungalow owner
can sleep peacefully at night. But when a chowkidar is 'on leave' tliis

arrangement does not always work, and a robbery may be arranged to prove
the value of the vigilant chowkidar when he is on duty. This will make
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you understand, that a chov^kidar is a valuable Institution and has to
be catered for with diplomatic skill.

"To cut the Story short: I leamed that the old father preferred
to die than to sustain for more than one therapeutic Session the
indignity to which he was exposed by iny chowkidar. My servant retumed
only after three weeks, after he had gone on a spree to Calcutta. There
he succeeded in spending all the money he had eamed for his excursion
into therapy. Qn his retum the servants of the house, no less than
I myself

,
were repulsed by his newly acxjuired impertinent and overbearing

behaviour. Some of my servants threatened to leave. I had to dismiss
the fellow".
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19.

...but sone have difficulties.

I have had occasions to observe that along with the tradition-

bound Hinduism witJi which I am so much in contact, there exists

also in the India of today a strong trend to secularization", I

told once a group of Indian journalists who had tried - without

success, however - to induce Gobinder and myself to permit them

interview us.

"This is indeed so", one of them told me over a cup of tea.

"Until not long ago - I may say 2-3 generations ago - India had

been the most religious-minded, I may even say religion-centred

nation in the world. Since then a strong current of secularization

has become manifest mainly in intellectual circles. The trend was

to tum areligious, at times even anti-religious. It has tended

to take on the form which the German philosopher Feuerbach described

in his own country and environment as 'the replacement of the godhead

with humanity, of religion with leaming, of the hereafter with

with mankind's historic future'. Also in this respect has Jaharwal

Nehru taken the leadership upon himself. 'I am interested in this

World', he wrote once, 'and not in any other world nor in any future

life. I do not care at all if there is something like a soul or

a life after death'".

"Will in your opinion this wave of secularization bring with

it a fundamental change in the religious make-up of India and

therewith also in her social features ?"

"I do not think this will be necessarily the case", another

Journalist, a light-skinned young man with a permanent scowl on

his face, answered my question. "People need religion - here in

India more than anyv^ere eise, To ccmpense for their misery they

need to have sonething to look forward to, something to hope for

- and this they can picture is available to them in their next
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incamation. For tJiis and many another reason tradition will always

remain streng a streng feature of our country. Its power will never

be broken. Why should it ? Does Hinduism not contain so many

truths and so many directives to the road leading to inner peace,

that neither secularization nor any of the new religions or cults

- like Marxism for instance - will ever make a permanent inroad.

A certain degree of liberalization, that is a process of losening

the religious restrictions, has already since a long time become

a fact of life here. In general one can say these changes have

been slowly though staedily been accepted by the majority of India's

intellectual world. In saying this I have Bhakhti Hinduism in mind,

as you will have realized. And let me teil you further: I am

a very liberal and modern thinking man, but I am convinced that

because in Bhakhti the traditional concepts of dharma and moksa

have been preserved by and within this otherwise liberal faith

System, they have proved very effective factors to keep our people

within the limits of morality - certainly to a no less degree than

orthodox Hinduism - without allowing the latter 's restricting

pessimism and deadening resignation to paralyze hope and action,

initiative and thinking".

I had to agree with what the young man had told us in a rather

forceful manner. On our pilgrimage we had many an experience v\^ich

confirmed what he had said; and we could witness many a case of

the inner conflict - and often also of the confusion - which afflict

the modern Hindu.

Let me teil you the following instructive story.

Walking one day through the narrow bazar street of a Himalayan

Summer resort, we were - as it had become a connon experience to

US - followed by a large crowd of men, women and children. On that

particu-"-'^^"
''^ '^^sion I notia^ic. that also a middle-aged couple, their

skin oolour and dress indicating they were Europeans, had followed

US for some time and had been eyeing us with great interest. Finally
the man took courage, made his way through the throng and addressed
US in a rather old-fashioned style.

"You will kindly excuse us, gentlemen, that I am so bold as
to exhibit such blatant and ill-mannered evidence of our curiosity.

You will hopefully have already understood that my wife and I -

intrigued by the attention you have aroused here, and by the fact
that you speak proper English to the locals who do not understand
Hindi - would like to know more of you and about you. You must
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be European Sadhus", he tumed to me. "Am I right ?"

I only smiled and nodded my confinnation.

"My brother is indeed a European - or better said an American
- on his way to gain the Truth", replied Gobinder on my behalf.

There was no irony in the way the man bowed in appreciation
of what he had heard. He extended to us the invitation to have
a cup of tea with him and his wife. And as it had been a hot
aftemoon, and as the evening was approaching and with it the hour
when we used to take our second meal of the day, we accepted the
kind invitation.

It tumed out that our hosts were physicians couple - both
of them Americans - in Charge of the small local mission hospital.

We met the other two doctors and the nurses - all Indians -

who staffed the hospital. We had a pleasant meal in their ccmpany,
I appreciated that after a few cguestions about our personal back-
ground they abstained from probing any further. Our conversation
revolved mainly around questions I put to the doctors about the
attitude of the local population to the influx of modern ideas and
westem conceptions.

"In a recent discussion we had with a group of journalists",
I mentioned to Dr. Harris, "we were told, that even the most modirn,
educated and westemized people here will reveal - especially under
conditions of stress - that they still retain many of their past
religious attitudes, their superstitious beliefs and their antiquated
ideas".

"That joumalisfs judgement is correct", the Doctor replied.
"Even when to all appearances an individual is behaving like a
European, he may still show that he is as much a Hindu as he ever
was. Not only does he really feel at ease only when he is home
in the evening and can replace his westem clothes with a kameez
and dhoti, but he will tum into a traditional Hindu whenever he
is exposed to stress and calamity. Of course, there are exceptions.
In the nearby District Town lives a Hindu lawyer. He is married
to an Irish woman whom he had met and married at the time he studied
law in England. I am ready to State that he is most likely the
most successful lawyer wide and far. Here, among the Indians and
the infonnal and easy going foreigners, he has continued the
lifestyle of what is in his opinion demanded of an english gentleman.
I would not exclude the possibility that deep within himself he
really thinks he is one. For instance wife and husband will dress
up every evening in long dress and tuxedo, and will slip their
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'prescribed whiskey and soda' even when t±iey are by themselves,

and also v*ien they stay for a weekend here in this hillstation".

"He must be an unhappy man"^ I ventured.

"He is. Both are. They have lost contact with reality. They

live in a world which they cannot accept - and in a world which

does not accept them. This couple makes every effort to remain

British. Of course, the more they are ridiculed the more will they

ostentatiously persist".

"But you will agree that you cannot generalize^ that this couple

is an exception to the general rule".

"They are. But the opposite Situation^ the Hindu whose

westemized facade has to hide his unchanged orthodox views^ is

far more conmon. I am going to describe to you one such case",

the Doctor offered.

He waited with telling story until a servant had refilled cur

teacups and had offered us the replenished plate with cucumber and

salad Sandwiches.

"One of the very rieh landlords in this part of the country",

the Doctor began, "a man of about 35 years with a Oxford degree

in history and philosophy, comes regularly every year with his wife

to our hospital for what he calls 'a thorough check-up'. We very

much welcane such a prophylactic measure. Last month the couple

caine again, but this time they brought their first child along,

a baby of about ten months. We examined the three, took specimen

for lab tests, made x-ray films and ECGs of the parents, checked

over the baby 's physical and other vital signs.

"At the end I told the father: We are very satisfied with our

findings so far, but you will have to come back after a week's time.

I shall then have the lab results and shall be able to give you

the final verdict".

"After a week they retumed, father, mother and baby. I

infomied them that we had found all of them in perfect health except

for some excessive weight which all of them carried. I advised

them of the changes they would have to introduce in their diet.

"But", I continued, "the one who is really sick, who really

needs treatment and medical supervision is this woman", and I pointed

to the Ayah - the Nanny - who had on this occasion also come into

the Office carrying the baby on her hip. She was a pale thin girl

of less than twenty years with the figure of a child of twelve.
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Her shining eyes, looking out fron undemeat±i the overhanging fringe

of a piain cotton saree, had been watching every one of my movement

s

and words. Every minute or so she shifted the baby from one hip

to the other when her otherwise expressionless face indicated that

the weight had become excessively heavy.

"You take the baby home and we shall, without having her come

back again, perform now all the necessary examinations of the Ayah".

"It became at once clear to me that the father did not very

much like my offer. He looked at his wife, at the Ayah; he hesitated

for a few seconds, and then bnasquely agreed.

"O.K. Do what you think is necessary".

"Thank you", I politely replied, "but for your infornetion

I want to add, that I shall not Charge you for this additional

examination"

.

"The man 's expression showed his growing anger, but fortunately

he kept himself under control. He took the baby from the Ayah and

handed it to his wife. He told the girl to make her way home by

herseif as best as he could, because he could not wait 'until the

doctor sahib has satisfied his whim'. Then he marched off followed

by his wife carrying the baby on her hip.

"The girl was very shy. Qn and off she cried into the lose

end of her saree. She was very much intimidated, and it was nearly

impossible to make her teil us her ccxnplaints and Symptoms.

"We examined her thoroughly, took a series of x-ray tests,

took blood and other specimen for laboratory tests; and when we

had finished I gave her a note in which I requested her employer

to See me at the end of the week.

"He turned up at the appointed time. He came alone. He refused

to Sit down. His anger had apparently not abated.

"What have you to teil me ?". His voice was unfriendly and

harsh.

II

I

I have no good news for you'", I began. "'This girl is very

sick. She is underweight. She is anemic. And in addition she

suffers from abdominal tuberculosis. She may be a source of

infection for all of you. She needs ccmplete rest for a long time

to come, along with a carefully balanced diet and a prolonged course

of treatment. I have written out all the necessary Instructions

on this Sheet of paper, and here are the medicines for the Coming

thirty days. All this is free of cost. I want to see the girl
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at least once a month for the near future 1 11

"The man looked at me. He looked down on tlie sheet of paper

I had placed in front of him. He looked at the boxes of tablets

and the bottles of liquids which I had arraigned on the desk. He

look again at me^ and then^ suddenly, he burst out.

II

I

You Americans have still not leamed. You continue the

mischief your British predecessors did not bother to avoid. You

too think you must interfere in the life and destiny of people who

are not yours to interfere with. Do you know what you have done

now ? No ? Let me teil you what you have done ! You have ruinded

this girl. You have interfered with her fate for generations to

come. I am going to teil you why and how'. He indicated with both

his hands and a shake of his head that he did not want me to

Interrupt him, 'This woman was once the wife of my younger brother.

He died just four years ago - a week after he had married her.

She was eleven years then and he seventeen. Under what we consider

normal circumstances ' - he emphasized these words with a sneer -

*she should have been placed with him on the funeral pyre, but the

British had in their time forbidden the cremation of widows along

with the body of their husbands, and our Government has slavishly

taken over and legalized this ordinance. This woman was well

infomied about this and refused to be cremated with my dead brother^

her young husband. But I may confide in you that though in this

case we were faced with an insuperable difficulty, we often find

occasion to show that we do not care for the orders which emanate

frem New Delhi

'

, he added his face showing his grim satisfaction.

II

I

Now this woman is to all appearances alive", he continued,

"but in reality she is dead. She is dead for all practical purposes.

She is dead to us at least. But out of the goodness of our hearts

we have given her employment^ so that she has a shelter and can

eam her dhal and rice and what eise she needs for her maintenance.

She has at least a place to sleep, on the veranda outside the baby's

bedroom, because not even the lowest among our servants would agree

to have her live next to him and his family. She leads the life

of a dog, it is true, for a dog she is to us in her unredeemed

widowhood. What she suffers now is only a recompense for the wrongs

she has conmitted in her former incarnations . By offering her

treatment^ and possibly a eure - and by making it impossible for

me^ in view of my own karman, to refuse to allow her to take your

treatment - you have ruined her. You have deprived her of the chance
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to redeem by her actual suffering her kannan of the evil she has

done in her former existences, Do you realize how contemptuously

you have interfered wit±i her karman ? Had you not interfered with

her karman^ she would by her actual suffering have equalized the

sins she has loaded upon herseif in her previous series of

existence'

.

"Again he stressed the gravity of my crime by waving his right

index finger at me. 'She might have had a Chance to come back to

life in her next rebirth in a better Status. But you have utterly

ruined that Chance. Now she will have to be rebom for renewed

suffering '

.

"He looked at me with hatred. He glanced at the medicines

on my desk. Then he shrugged his Shoulders, tumed on his heels

and marched out without a greeting and without taking the papers

and the medicines with him.

"We made enquiries about the girl", the doctor continued. "We

decided to keep her with us in the hospital for as long as the

treatment of her condition required. We could not find her. She

had been sent back to the home of her parents v\^o live in a distant

village. I sent a doctor and a nurse to that village. Her parents

denied any knowledge of her. They maintained she had never arrived.

Wherever and whenever we made enquiries we encountered a wall.

Of course, we could have asked for the help of the police, but this

would have been hopeless - and suicidal for our hospital".

The doctor 's voice trailed off. We sat there in silence.

I feit Gobinder watching me. My personal Status as 'honorary Hindu

- of which by chance Gobinder had not told the doctor - was not

affected by what the doctor had told us, I was going to teil

Gobinder. The doctor 's Indignation could be excused, but not that

of the landlord/ for it had been both their karmans to be presented

with, and to be tested by, the fate, the disease, and the treatment

of that poor girl.

Night had since long fallen. We thanked the kind people for

their hospitality and left for the small temple situated in the

outskirts of the townlet where we had found accomodation.
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20.

Baksheesh - the grant of the gods.

Nothing one teils or writes about India can Claim to have
embraced more than a fraction of its manifold facets, without one's
adding also a few words at least about the corruption which hurts
even the lowest of the Citizens, and by which the foreigner hardly
ever remains one way or other unaffected.

Even though a chapter dealing with this social ailment, which
is quite well known also elsewhere in the world, might not fit into
the projection from which I intend to present India to you; and
although corruption is viewed in the East with less distaste, and
is far less rejected as unacceptable , than is the custan and the
attitude in the West, a few remarks about this to a civilized
individual eo ipso obj ectionable trait in an individual or a nation
should not be out of place in the tale you are recording, Moshe
Chaim, as this issue reflects also on the outlook the Indian has
on his fate and his suffering.

Already on board the ship which had carried me to Bombay, that
is to say even before I had set foot on Indian soll, I had been
told - and wamed - of the corruptive practices which pervade every
sphere of public life; and thereafter, whenever we had ourselves
occasion to observe evidence of this State of affairs, I heard
Gobinder reminisce on the many instances of which he had been a
witness if not a victim.

On our pilgrinage we had many opportunities to witness the
kind of corruption of public morals, which though it may not be
unknown in its many variations and variegations in the United States
and I am sure neither in Europe, - they are certainly never aocepted
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there with such a degree of impassivity and indifference as in the

East. I gained a great degree of insight in this matter as I had

leamed to watch, to listen and never to criticize - or even to

express an opinion.

Nothing is easier than to cite some examples,

One aftemoon we were passing through the busy streets of Nagpur

when Gobinder drew my attention to a boy of perhaps eight years,

who sat on a curbstone and was crying bitterly.

We squatted down on both sides of the child^ and Gobinder could

induce him to teil us the cause of his sorrow.

As usual the boy had that moming been sitting near the bus

depot with a basketful of mangoes - the best sucking kind^ he proudly

added - selling one or two of the fruit at a time to thirsty

passersby, when a policenan stopped in front of him and demanded

to See his 'vendor's licence'. Of course the boy had no such pennit,

had never been asked for one, had never been told that he needed

one, although he had been selling fruit at the depot since two years

already.

"Ah, you have no vendor's licence ? And still you sit here

and dare to seil fruit ? I place you herewith under arrest. Get

up and follow me !".

The boy, carrying his still nearly füll basket on his head,

followed the policeman to the police Station nearby, where the four

policemen 'on duty' ate up all his mangoes and then sent him away

with the waming never again to comnit the felony of selling mangoes

without a proper permit.

Now the little boy sat there opposite the police Station with

tears running down his cheeks. The empty basked was at his feet.

He was the only breadwinner for his widowed mother and his two small

sisters, and had expected to buy food for his family with the incane

from that moming *s mango sale.

There was little we could do to help. This was one of the

very few occasions when I regretted that we could not carry money

with US. We wisely refrained from entering the police Station,

there to face the policemen or to to complain to their superior,

for in due course they would certainly have taken their revenge

on the poor child.
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In the meantime a sirall crowd had collected around us, curious
to See why two Sadhus were sitting besides a crying boy. I rose
fron the curbstone on which I had squatted, took the errpty basket
of the boy and passed with it among the onlookers, requesting fron
them a small donation for the desperate boy who had lost all his
wäre. I am glad to say I oould collect quite a tidy sum and send
the child away smiling and no more crying.

Among the onlookers was a young man who had watched us with
nore than usual interest, and whan I had in particular noticed
because he had added a S-ruf^ bill to the coins in the basket.

When we went on our way again, after having sent the the small
boy home, the young man came to my side with the Intention to involve
US an a conversation. It tumed out that we had so many things
to talk about, that we accepted with pleasure his invitation to
'have a bite to eaf in his house.

He was a young physician. He belonged to a wellknown wealthy
family but, he told us with a proud smile, he had b^n able to
develop a 'really good practice' on his own merits.

We discussed, of course, the event of that morriing, and we
talked about the corruption which prevailed among govemnent
officials no less than among policemen.

"You should not condemn the jx.liceinen's depravity too much"
the doctor advised us; "the guilt lies with our Government which'
encourages this kind of dishonesty. A policeman's salary is so
low that he can impossibly live on it; and he can certainly not
feed a large family for which more or less everyone of the policemen
you See in the streets is responsible. The policemen are given
to understand - the officers by their Minister, and the rank and
fxle by their officers - that they will have to find their own ways
to augment their income, that they have to procure for themselves
what they need by any means they may chose - as long as they 'do
not overdo if. The higher the rank of a police official the greater
IS the ränge of possibilities available to him to 'procure' an
additional incone".

"Can you give me an example ?"

"Eveiy day provides more examples than one could ever wish
for. Let me teil you about a case which has proved to me that
notwithstanding my general sophistication and the fact that I wasbom and bred here, I cxDuld still be surprised.

"About half a year ago I saw a Sub-Inspector of Police among
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the patients in my waitingroom. I knew the man well. He had been

my classnete in High School. He indicated tiiat he had come on a

'personal business' and could wait until I had seen all the patients

"When I was at last free and could talk to him, he told me

the
'
Problem' which had brought him to me.

"More than a year before he had been disciplined because he

had been 'caught in an irregularity' - I suppose he had demanded

a bigger bribe than his rank permitted, or had tried to blackmail

a person with superior connections, or had used 'undue means' in

approaching his victims - and was taken off his regulär duty which

embraced the supervision of the street traffic in town. He was

assigned to guard, along with a contingent of 'other ranks', the

residence of a foreign diplomat in New Delhi.

You can imagine\ the Sub-Inspector complained, 'that in

such a Job it is impossible to 'make anything on the side\ and

I do not know how I am going to feed my family. You told me once

that you are well acquainted with the Inspector-General of Police,

that he is an old friend of your family and a patient of yours.

Please persuade the I.-G. Sahib that I have been punished enough

already, that I am willing to promise him on oath never to misbehave

again, and that he should retum me to traffic duty'.

"I do not know what induced me to do so", the young doctor

continued. "but I spoke to the I.-G. when he next came to see me.

And in due course the Sargent was retumed to traffic duty.

II

I

"A few months later - that is about a month or two ago - my

Police Sub-Inspector tumed up again in my waitingroom. He was

a changed man, happy, radiant and exuberant. He had come to thank

me for having intervened on his behalf - and to give me six gold

bangles for my wife as a token of his gratitude. When I hesitated,

he assured me that 'it was allright', that he had given a short

while ago twelve such bangles to the wife of the Inspector-General

of Police".

II

I

How could you eam so much money in such a short time ?
'

,

I asked the man. 'You must have eamed quite a lot of money to be

able to take on such an expense '

.

"The Sargent explained how it had been made possible for him

to do so.

II

I

When I was at last transferred from my job at the gate of

the enbassy, I was posted to the North to supervise the traffic
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leading to and from the frentier. I was put in Charge of a posse
of a srageant and four police cx^nstables. These five itien no less
than I made every effort to fulfill our duty. We stopped more
or less every lorry which passed on the highways. We asked the
drivers for their licence, and even in case we found it in order,
we thought it best for their education to inform them either that
they had been driving on the wrong side of the road or had been
driving too fast or had been driving without lights - I assure you
we always found something to fix on them - and we told them that
they had to appear the following month before a judge in the Traffic
Court of Jullunder. At times we even confiscated their licence.
In Short: we kept strict order on the highways.

As a rule everyone of the drivers behaved as was to be
foressen. He cried and whined and begged us to forgive him and
not to condemn his children to starvation - and he would press us
to aocept a gift of twenty rupees - some time even more when his
documents or his vehicle were really not in order - and to 'let

them go off this time ' . I am by nature a soft-hearted man leaning
far too offen to leniency, and I forgave them their trespass. This
is all

• ,
the soft-hearted Police Officer concluded his explanation.

•l could at last put ray family budget again on a decent footing,
could also help my constables feed and clothe their fainilies better
- and I can now show due gratitude to my friends and benefactors'".

If t

This is the story the doctor told us. He did not mention -

and we did not ask - whether he had accepted the six gold bangles
for his wife. And if so - why. And if not - why not.
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2^.

Some belated words about Sadhus, Gurus and Brahmins.

I have already mentioned somewhere, that at the beginning of

my pilgrImage I had feit uneasy traveling through India dressed

as a Sadhu, that is to say under the pretension that I was a "Holy

iVIan". I sonehow feit my having agreed to be made up as a migratory

Saintly man might be judged as a fraudulent collusion fron my side.

I knew - and thus also I argued with myself - that I did nobody

any härm by agreeing to play the role which the Old Head Priest 's

horoscope - that is to say my horoscope as read by the Head Priest

- had assigned to me.

My fears and objections were, however, laid to rest by the

venerable Guru to whom we paid a visit in Surat. Qnly much later

did I find out, that the Head Priest in Bombay had arranged this

Visit beforehand, that he had instructed Gobinder to take me to

this Guru whom he appears to have requested to disperse the

apprehensions which he expected me to to have developed by then.

I think I owe it to that Old Guru - who lived in a small hut

adjoining the shrine of the village god, and whom we found seated

on a low bench inside the small temple, dressed only in a loincloth

- that henceforth I did not anymore feel the former apprehension

nor any Inhibition with respect to my appearance in the safran-

coloured cloth of a Sadhu.

't)o not worry about what others may think or say, may son",

the Guru told me without my having even confided in him my worry

and unease. "Everyone whom you are going to encounter in future

will at once be aware that you are a Brahmin soul vested in a true

Sadhu. I See, I feel, I know this. Nobody will doubt you. You

are under the protection of a Higher Power. Thus it is written

on your forehead. I perceive it as decreed, that in your search
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for the truth, in your quest for the ]<üiowledge leading to the Truth,

you will have to spend months or even years on the roads, in the

temples and in the public places of I^fother India, in the cxxnpany

of
, in conversation with, and instructed by the representatives

of the various intellectual strata and economic levels of cur

Population, You are a unique person, Your Highness, and all and

everybody will immediately and instinetively sense that this is

the case. You have come to see ine, to talk to me, to leam sonething

fron me. But in truth, and unbeknownst to you, you are burdened

with a worry. You want to know what the robe you wear implies,

what you represent thus dressed, what you are going to mean to the

Indian world in your robe of a Sadhu"

"Yes, respected Guruji, this is indeed the case. Please teil

me, please teach me".

"We have an abundance of 'holy men' in India - hermits, monks,

ascetics, faqirs, yogins and so on. Do not think their multitude

deprives them of worthiness. Do not look down on them. They all

are important to us Hindus, to Hinduism in general, to the spiritual

weifare of the country and to the safety of the world from disasters.

I shall give you a description of the various categories of men

- and at times women - who aspire to the title of sainthood. It

will be a short description because in the Coming days and months

you are liable to leam far more on your own.

"The Samyasin who is popularly called a 'Sadhu', is a monk

in a Safran robe. He is a holy man. He plays an important role

in Hinduism. Like you he has his hair cut off except for the whisp

on the Vertex of your skull. This is not an absolute indication

of their Status, however. There are Samyasins who let their hair

grow - but they are true sadhus notwithstanding this.

"Yes, you are a true Sadhu, Your Highness. A Sadhu is a man

who has abandoned the pleasures and attractions of life. He wanders

through the towns and villages, and he is treated everywhere with

great respect. It depends on the vow he has taken whether he eats

one or two meals a day. You can be certain that your begging bowl

will always be filled, for kind people consider it an honour and

a merit to do so. I see you do not carry an oghi; most sadhus do.

It is a fly whisp from which sadhus are never separated. You must

already have met them carrying oghis.

(For your information, Moshe Chaim, the oghi is made up of

a piece of cloth affixed to a stick about one foot in length. With

this whisp the sadhu sweeps the ground on which he sits or walks.)

"The Holy High Priest in Bonbay", the Guru continued, "has

dispensed you both from carrying such an implement - for it is
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nothing more than evidence of somee superstitious belief or other.

A true Sadhu is supposed to be in direct contact wit±i the Divine.

This is quite evidently the case with you, whether you wear the

Safran garment and an oghi or not, You, my Prince, are already

far beyond and above that which even the holiest of the Sadhus may

ever hope to achieve. You are, therefore, not bound by the orules

which are imposed on the average sadhu. And it is decreed that

Gobinder Nath, fortunate and blessed in your conpanionship, shares

in all your dispensations and honours".

To my sorrow I have to confess, that I would have enjoyed a

feeling of thrill, or welcomed a deeper emotion on hearing these

words of the Guru - but I did not have such luck. Instead I asked

him in a matter-of-fact voice to teil me more about the group of

saintly people he had mentioned.

"I am willingly going to teil you about the men - and there

are also women - who claim to be holy or to whom people attribute

holiness. It is quite understandable, my Prince, that in your actual

incamation you are Ignorant of even the basics of Hinduism. Please

view what I am going to teil you now as a first lesson of my

introductory course into the vast realm of Hinduism. And it is

only appropriate that we begin with the Status of the Sadhus, the

Position of the Gurus and the hierarchy of the Brahmins.

"First of all let me ma]<:e you aware that, regretfully, sainthood

is easily claimed by those who have no claim, and bestowed by those

who have no right to bestow. I am going to list those among the

many who make such a claim.

1

.

In every village you will find a Bhagat, a pious and

devoted person - who can be either male or female - who is supposed

to be particularly blessed. The Hiagat exerts great influence on

whatever goes on in the village; for the people there will never

get involved in an undertaking of even minor importance or value

without asking for the Bhagat 's advice and blessing. He or she

may indeed be a saintly person - but the truth is that no less often

he or she is nothing but a clever magician.

2. On the roads and in the streets, in the temples and in

the ashrams you will always meet monks and sadhus; often they are

monk-sadhus. It is important that you leam to distinguish those

who belong to a monks' order from others who are unattached.

3. And then there is the Yogin^ the man v\^o practices Yoga,

the man who by means of mystic practices seeks to achieve union

with the Godhead. Many among them are, unfortunately fakes.
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4. And last not least there is the Guru.

"With your help, Your Holiness, I would like to leam more

about the latter category", I interrupted my teacher. "In the States

I met once an Indian who called himself a Guni. He appeared to

ine anything but a holy man. I must even confess that I feit repulsed

by him from the first nonent I talked to him - and I have thereafter

avoided every further contact with the man".

"My Prince 1 You must not judge nor measure a guru by that

man you have seen or heard in the US. These types of emigräs call

themselves gurus - and at times they usurp for themselves even higher

titles. These men have well understood the mentality and culture

of the Americans who are easily impressed by exotic titles, by fancy

cults and by pseudo-mysticisms - and have made it their profitable

business to satisfy this American foible. Some of these gurus maJce

even the claim that they can perform miracles and that they can

assist suitably generous contributors to help their souls gain their

ultimate salvation. Whatever successes they may achieve by such

dishonest methods, these are in effect due to the ease with which

the Americans can be made to become victims of their auto-suggestion

and gullibility".

"I am glad to hear you say this and to have my own judgement

confinTied by you. But there are - of course and at least here in

India - true and worthy gurus . . .
.

"

"Of course there are. Of course there true and worthy gurus

here among us. What would India be without them ? Let me make

it clear to you, that the Guru is a very important person. He

occupies a highly respected place in Hinduism. He is the spiritual

guide for the seriously engaged Hindu. He is a teacher. He guides,

teaches and directs the limited number of disciples he is ready

to accept. He has great spiritual power: he can weaken the influence

of the J^iarman of his truly dedicated disciples. The Guru 's main

object and duty is to make people realize, that it is possible for

man to gain moksa - that is salvation - by tuming to God, and by

addressing the Deity directly. Such an effect is possible even

if one places one's hope in the eventual achievement of salvation.

However, it is the Guru 's most important task of all to make the

people he has under his tutelage understand, that salvation is

ultimately only achievable through one 's own efforts.

"This, in Short, is where the Guru is of real help: he can

point out the possible approaches to gain salvation, and he can

Show the direct way to salvation. The Guru is irreplacable in

Hinduism; nobody can take over his role. And thereby the rule has
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been established, that every 'searcher after the truth' has to attach

himself to a guru. Qnce the serious seeker has found the right

guru, has been accepted by him as his disciple^ he has to love and

respect his guru, has to follow his advice as if he were his true

father. I go even further and State, that one has to venerate one's

Guru as if he were God. Manu, to whom we look up as the greatest

Guru ever, has decreed that vrfioever does not respect his guru as

is expected of him, will be rebom as a dog or as a worm".

"What makes a man into a Guru ? What special qualities has

a Guru to have ? And what makes him a great Guru ?"

"There are no special characteristics which differentiate a

great Guru from other less great Gurus; every tnie Guru is a good

and great Guru. A man becomes a true Guru when he knows he has

found the truth and has experienced the realization of Brahman.

Nobody can be a guru who is not a true guru. The true guru is to

his disciples the intermediary to God; and to those individuals

and families who have become his followers, he is not only adviser

and guide, but also an active interlocutor with the deity. ^Vhen

the time canes for a follower to leave this world, the Guru will

be of valuable assistance to him, as he can be instrumental that

the soul will after death meet with a better fate in its next

reincamation. And finally, the great value and strength of the

Guru is shown in his capability to guide his disciples through a

life devoid sins and faults".

"Piave the Gurus a role to play in Bhakhti Hinduism ?"

"Very much so. To the followers of the Vishnaite sect of

Bhakhti the Guru can become identified v/ith Vishnu - and by

entrusting his devotee-disciples with a powerful mantra, and

instructing them how and when to use their personal mantra, he may

even transfer onto his devotee-disciple the power to cite the

appearance of God into his presence".

These and many other introductions which I received from my

temporary teacher, the Guru of Surat, were of great help to me

in the early months of my pilgrimage. In the course of time I was

to leam from other knowledgeable and wise men details, facts and

factors, which saved me from conmitting gaffes or even offences

which would otherwise have been unavoidable.

We came one day into conversation with a young man v\rfio tumed

out to be a member of the Brahmo Samad Reform Movement. He was

a graduate of the Jaharwal Nehru University of Delhi. He had just

completed his doctoral thesis. Its subject was 'The Position of
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the Guru in modern Indian Society ' . He feit the need of a prolonged

vacation to rerst and relax fron the stress of the months of

concentrated study. He had decided to find this relaxation and

rest by living these months as a sadhu. His scalp and face were

clean-shaven^ and from the vertex of his skull a long tuft of hair

emerged. Qn his forehead were painted two white and one green

vertical stripes, and a red mark had been placed over the root of

his nose. His torso was naked axcept for the sacred thread.

"I am surprised to see you dressed as an orthodox Hindu though

you confess to be a member of the liberal Brahmo Samad", I could

not help remarking.

"One does not exclude the other", was his reply. "To a man

in search of the truth the knowledge of the path leading thereto

can be found ever*ywhere".

The leamed young man - his name was Ranjit Ram Dharwal - showed

great patience not only in the way he answered my guestions on the

day we first met, but also during the weeks he accompanied us on

our travel and acted as our mentor. He appeared to have accepted

and believed - and to have been impressed by - the infonnations

Gobinder had given him about my person. Before we three agreed

to continue together on our pilgrimage, I feit duty-bound to explain

to our Potential conpanion in sufficient detail, that I was mentally

normal, a Student from America, a Jew. He indicated by the movements

of his head and the expression on his face, that he understood what

I had been telling him - but his behaviour throughout the time we

were together showed, that he had accepted as true and significant

the picture Gobinder had painted of me and not v^diat I had told him.

At our request Ranjit agreed to make us meet his Guru who was

reputed to be a very wise and holy man, as Gobinder had leamed.

Ranjit made an appointment for us to be received by his Guru.

We came to a simple building surrounded by garden; the latter

was in a relatively well-cared-for condition. We renained waiting

in the garden at the foot of the steps leading into the house.

After a few minutes a young man appeared in the doorway. He was

dressed in a thin white muslin shirt and a dhoti. He too had the

red mark on his forehead, the sacred thread over his ehest and open

sandals on his feet. With a gesture of his head he invited us to

follow him into the house. He took us to a room at the back of

the house which was bare of fumiture except for a chair standing

on a slightly elevated platform. A colourful rose-pattemed carped

covered the entire floor of the room.
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On the chair sat a dignified-looking, white-bearded

light-skinned man of about seventy years. He was clad only in a
dhoti. His legs were folded undemeath him.

The young man advanced to the platform, knelt down, touched
his forehead to the ground, rose again and stepped aside to join
two other young man who were standing to the left of the Guru's

chair. Ranjit and Gobinder greeted the Guru with the same sign
of reverence I had seen the young man perform. I did not feel

inclined to copy their act. I only folded my hands in greeting

and bowed my head.

The old man looked at me. He looked at me for quite a while.
I held his glance and studied him in retum. I feit respect and

admiration grow in me - sensations I had not expected to experience
when I entered the house.

"ThanJ^ you for Coming". The Guru had spoken at last. He spoke
in a very slow, quiet, quasi monotonous voice. "Thank you for
Coming, you who has turned up in the incamation of an American
and prefers to appear in the clothing of a sadhu. Welcome. Do
you think you have any questions to ask ? If so, I shall be happy
to answer".

"I have the question every man has to ask, Venerable Father
and Teacher. My question is: What is the Truth ? Have you found
the Truth ? If so, please share your knowledge with me. If you
are not willing to do so, at least advise me where and how I too
can find the truth".

Without pondering my question he replied in his soft voice.

"You search for the truth, my Prince, even though you have
already deep knowledge of the truth. You carry the truth already
within yourself . You do not have to search elsewhere for the truth
- you have only to uncover it within yourself. You are one of the
few among the blessed vy^o know and possess all the truth. You will
only have to reveal the truth to yourself - and you will do so when
you yourself think the time is propitiate".

He closed his eyes. He did not utter any further word. After
a time, while I remained standing in the same place and posture
in expectation that some further revelation might emanate from the
lips of the Old Guru, the young man who had guided us into the house,
stepped forward. It is possible that he had been given a sign by
his Master. With a gesture of his head and right arm he invited
US to leave. We greeted the Guru and he replied with an inclination
of his head. His eyes had remained closed since he had finished

talking to me.
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When we left the garden I tumed and looked back. The three
young men were standing at the head of the stairs. iThen they saw
US tum, they saluted with a deep bow.

"The three young men you saw just now in the Company of the
Guru are his disciples, his Shishayas", explained Ranjit, our
companion and guide. "To them the Guru is father, rnother and god.
Their personality is steadily remodelled and their character newly
formed by the Guru. Ihis intimate relationship places on him for
ever the responsibility for his disciples' moral behaviour; and
all the sins they henceforth conmit will be charged to his karman.
These disciples, as do the disciples of all the gurus everywhere,
strive to become clones of their Master, their guide and teacher.
For the Guru knows the right path. But you must not presume that
the path the Guru walks is also the right path for each of his
disciples. The truth is that each Shishaya is taught to find his
own direction to walk, and that ultimately each will have to find
his own path to follow. Where and what his personal path is, and
which the direction he has to take, is individualfor every Shishaya
and he will have to discover these for hirnseif, by his own efforts,
through his own searching. The Guru is, of course, of great help
in guiding every one of his disciples individually onto his own
path. He does so mainly by providing each of the disciples with
a suitable mantra on which to meditate, and which to chant throughout
the hours of the day, and whenever sleep avoids him at night".

"This is interesting. Do gurus also travel through the land
as sadhus do ? And if they do so, are they accompanied by their
disciples ?

"

"Some do, but he majority prefers a residential life in a
viHage or a town. Never overlook the fact, that most of them are
not primitives but serious and leamed men. By the way, most are
also gifted psychologists. This offen proves valuable when their
follcwers ask for advice or guidance. A number of families have
selected a guru to be their truested Spiritual guide. The gurus
are in constant contact with these families; they advise them in
all matters, and the children in these families receive fron the
guru their religious education".

"Have I to conclude that everybody among the Hindus has his
personal guru ?

"

"More or less this is the case. Those who are favoured by
some spontaneous enlightenment and do not need the guidance of a
guru, are the exceptions; they are those who have reached the zenith
of knowledge and have only to be made conscious of being thus
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favoured. Of course, we have also to exenpt those among the Indians
who are agnostics or atheists, those who boast that no fomi of
religion or religiosity has any influenae on their lives. Othervise
everybody should and does have his guru, so that he may leam ho^
to reach for the truth. However, let me underline in this context
what you must have heard mentioned so often: ultimately everybody
has to discover the truth by himself and for hirnseif. You, iiry

Prince, are one of the few fortunate ones ainong aien; you hlve only
to make yourself become oonscious of the fact that you have since
long known and uncovered the truth".

As had becane my habit, I did not react to such Statements
refering to my person.

"How does a guru proceed to direct a man vÄo asks for his help
in his searching > ", i asked instead.

"The Guru outlines to his disciple in the minutest detail the
way leading to God. For a guru cannot do anything directly for
the seaker and petitioner; he is in every respect only the middleman.
Neither does one's own conscious effort and determination, nor one 's
prayers, confessions, repentance by themselves suffice to gain the
prayed-for salvation".

"What is the difference between the spiritual help granted
by a Guru and that offered by a Brahmin priests actively enployed
in the temple Service ?"

"The Brahmin is a professional; that is to say he is the member
of a Profession. He is a functionary. A Guru feels called, feels
selected to take this duty upon himself. The Brahmin is bom into
his caste, into his sacerdotal work and duty. He danands payment
for his Services; this a Guru never does. There is also the further
difference that a Brahmin priest has hardly any contact with the
general population in the way the Guru has. The Guru has a set
of constantly attached disciples under his tuition and tutelage,
whom he guides and teaches. The Guru has a soretimes very largl
following among the people who regularly approach him for his advice,
guidance and blessing. It is a caimon spectacle to see men and
women of good education, and those highly placed in society -

nünisters, physicians, judges, lawyers - sit alongside famiers and
servants at the feet of a guru, to hear his sermon, his hanilies,
his adraonitions".

"From what does a guru and his family live if he is not paid
for his Services or engagements 3

"

"The Guru has no family. He is not married. Neither does
he own or care for worldly possessions. His followers provide for
his and his disciples' simple needs".
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"And what about the Brahmin priest ? Does he not also have

such a following next to a regulär incorie from his work ?"

"As I mentioned already^ the Brahmin is individually paid for

every Service he renders, Whenever he is specifically requested,

he prays to and intervenes with the godhead for the benefit of the

State, of the Community and of the individual. No Brahmin priest

has as a rule ever to worry about his needs; mostly he is attached

to a temple and enjoys a congregation of devoted followers v\^o

regulärly bring gifts to the temple. There are also many temples

which are generously endowed by businessmen and landowners. And

finally I have to mention, that you can find now and then Brahmin

priest who functions also as a guru to a group of fortunate men

and wonen. In my view this is the best and the most successful

combination"

.

We traveled for a few weeks in the Company of Ranjit, and

greatly enjoyed the Company of this intelligent and well-read young

'temporary' sadhu. He was able to greatly enrich our general

knowledge and understanding by explaining to us India's contemporary

philosophies and doctrines, habits and custans. I think that much

of this knowledge would otherwise have evaded us.

We did not like New Delhi, the capital of India. There was

still too much left there of the past influence and history of the

British Raj . In our opinion far too little effort was made to remove

their residual impact. And there was another factor which disturbed

me greatly: whenever we wanted to probe the thoughts of the people

in the streets, on the university campus, in the temples and so

on, invariably our conversation became within a short time, and

quasi automatically, deviated into national and international

politics.

In Delhi we stayed for two weeks in the Lakhshmi-Narayan Temple.

The imposing but functional building had been erected in 1938 by

Seth Raja Baldev Birla, a leading industrialist, 'for the benefit

of all branches of orthodox Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism

and the Arya Samad'. Also Harijans, that is the Untouchables, were

admitted, as were 'visitors from Europe and America provided they

are of Aryan origin*. These racist conditions were enumerated in

clear terms on a board at the entrance to the temple, along with

the chauvinistic brandishment '....here we follow the Arya Dharma,

the Hinduism, the pooling of all that is best in religious thought

all over the world '

.
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In the courtyards, to a great part effectively sheltered from

the sun, visitors from all over the world cx)uld find accomodation

for a few nights; and t±iey were also assured of a meal in the

moming.

We were intrigued by the ever changing cosmopolitan variety

of individuals we could see sitting or moving around in the precincts

of the temple. There were also Indians among them, and of these

not few were leamed and educated men. Some of these Indians were

no less intrigued than I to watch the foreign visitors and to enquire

frorn them their views on religious matters in general and on Hinduism

in particular. To Gobinder and myself the back-pack-carrying foreign

visitors were far less an attraction than the ease with which we

could in that environment come into contact with Indian scholars

and students.

Of special interest, and as a welcome source of Information

and Instruction, proved to us a young educated Sadhu, who was on

a pilgrImage to the holy places in Kashmir. Much of what you have

leamed so far about Hinduism and all its deeper aspects, I owe

to this pleasant - and very sophisticated - Sadhu.

"I see only very rarely an overcrowded temple", I rererked

to him one day. "^Vhere does the multitude of Hindus pray ?"

"Prayers are offered not only in temples and shrines but also

inside the private homes. I would say, that a Hindu will as a rule

prefer to perform his worship in his own house where he has reserved

a separate room, or only a comer of one the rooms, for his deinestic

worship. Pictures and figurines in which the gods are supposed

to reside, decorate the praying area in the house. Every Hindu,

you will find, exhibits his Ishta Devata, the figure of the divinity

for which he feels, and with vy*iom he maintains, a special devotional

relationship. In some of the households whose menbers are devotees

of Shiva, you will see also the lingam displayed".

"PIow and in what form does a Plindu pray ?"

"The prayers consist of the singing of mantras, that is to

say of the singing of sacred sentences in which the name of the

godhead is repeated innumerable tiines".

"IVhat makes worship in a temple less or more valuable ?
"

"The prayers in the smallest and most primitive prayer comer
inside a private house is in no way less effective than those

performed in a temple. These domestic prayer arrangements on the

other hand do in no way diminish the value and importance of the
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temple, of which an enonnous number has been erected all over the

country. The Hindu temple may occupy a simple sinall house or it

may be made up of a large complex of buildings surrounded by a wall"

"The temples and shrines are sacred places, I sufpose".

"The Hindu views the temple as the residence of the god or

gods. The gods are treated in these their residences like royalty

- some of our royalty would often be happy if they too were given

so much honour and adoration. According to the Status which the

gods are granted in the hierarchy of the gods or in the hearts of

the devotees, great attention is given to their statues; they are

daily washed, fed, clothed. They are also entertained - not only

with music but also by prostitutes".

"But I have never observed a congregational divine Service

in any of the orthodox temples we have visited !"

"Because there is none. If you look for a congregational form

of worship, there is only the one arranged for and by the BhaJchshi

devotees who regularly assemble in their temples for the communal

singing of hymns".

"Hymn singing is a common feature of Plindu worship, I see".

"Yes, hymn singing is given an important function in the

religious worship of vy^atever the type of Hindu religious worship.

Originally, that is in the distant past, these hymns were thought

by the all-domineering Brahmins far too sacred to be written down,

as this would have made tliem available to the uninitiated and to

the lower castes. However, there came the time when the hymns had

to be written down for the guidance of the Brahmins themselves,

whose memory had not proved sufficient to retain the exact wording

and the prescribed seguences of the hymns and their many additions".

'buring the Service the priest sings the hymnns without the

congregation taking part ?
"

"The Brahmin priest perfonns the daily Services by himself

.

For he has to address the deity by means of a correct formula,

accompanied by certain sacrifices; and it is only by the exactly

performed rites that the godhead is compelled to grant whatever

is dernanded of it. It is, therefore, imperative that the priests

follow the wording of the hymns and the execution of the acccmpanying

ritual to the minutest detail; any change in the ritual, or the

onission of even a Single word will not only render the incantations

ineffective but may also endanger the entire Community".

"Let me ask you again what part the congregation ta.kes in the

ritual ?
"

"None. A congregation may be present during such a Service

performed by a Brahmin inside a teiiple - but only as onlookers and
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not as partecipants. They take even less part in this ceremony

than I have seen the Catholics do vy*ien their priest performs the

mass - they at least bend their knees^ cross themselves fron tiine

to time and mumble an ocxrasional 'amen'. Here the people will mostly

stand or squat in the courtyard outside the ternplerocm - without

saying or doing anything. In general people do not go for the

perforiTiance of a devotional act to the temple or the shrine of the

god or gods to which they are attached - except for one or two

festive days a year^ or in case they require the Intervention of

the resident Brahmin priest with the deity on their behalf. This

is the iTein function of the priest - and the source of his income".

"I saw some place here and there looking like temples^ where

profane-appearing individuals - they were certainly not priests

- spent their entire day in study and prayer".

"You must have the Ashram in mind. The Ashram is not a tenple.

It is a higher Institution of leaming. Some give them even the

name 'Schools of Wisdom'. They are acadernies frequented by men

who have been selected from among a large number of applicants

purely on the basis of their intellectual suitability. Ifeaching

and laming proceed there mainly in form of spiritual meditation

and austere discipline".

"There is another question you could answer me: I have read

and heard about the basic theologic and philosophic factors of

Hinduism. They seem to me very profoundly structured. In my opinion

they presufpose at least a certain minimal education and a high

degree of literacy. I cannot imagine that the general public, the

masses of India, can have that minimum of understanding of the

precepts of their religion v\^ich would allov them to benefit frcm

the message contained in Hinduism".

"The primitive Indian, especially the one living in villages,

is superstitious. His religion is polytheistic and therefore easier

understood by him. All misfortunes - the lack of rain, death among

his cattle, sickness in the family and so on - have been sent by

the gods. The simple men and women do not need any special education

or knowledge. They only have to know that the gods have to be

propitiated by sacrifices, vows, gifts, prayers, rites. They knew

well enough that only a Brahmin can offer these sacrifices and other

ritual Performances which would be acceptable to the gods. Another

reason why our System works well is, that although it may be said

that most Hindus believe in some form of a personal god, they cannot

imagine there might be a link between the godhead and mankind.

As you See", our friend concluded with a grin, "a believer, a

religious individual, does not require a grounding in philosophy
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aiid theology. His faith makes only few donands on him".
"Would this System, along with the doctrine of kannan and dharma

not ultimately bring about a negative attitude to life > ", l asked.

As you will have noticed already, I often threw this question
into the discussion with individuals from whon I did expect to be
answered with a well-reasoned argument and not in clichäs.

"Is this surprising ? ", the leamed Sadhu answered. "You must
not overlook the fact that these j^ople are tired, weary, underfed.
It is mostly this State of affairs which induces them to develop
a negative attitude to life - and towards the world in generali
But on the other hand it brings also about in them the search for
wish-fulfilling Images - and it is by these that myths are created,
that magic is invented, that mysticism is bom, that superstition
is introduced".

"Hinduism preaches that all the world is nothing but an
Illusion. I find such a conception ver/ surprising. Does this
not turn all the escapes into wish-fulfilling, into negativism and
so on ? Is all this not an exercise in futility ?"

"It is a misconception that Hinduism as such regards the world
as Maya, as an Illusion 1 Only certain philosophical schools of
Hinduism do so. I must concede, however, that to a certain degree
pessimism is indeed a characteristic of the average Hindu. This
pessimism has become ingrained in the theology which underlies the
rituals practiced by the priests. There is nowadays, fortunately,
a trend in modern India to get rid of the superstitions which are
spread by the religions, and to be in no less a degree also freed
from the bürden imposed by the caste System".

"Do you expect that this process of modemization is also going
to influence, or better said to correct, the doctrine that a good
Hindu has to forego all pleasures and to deny all profits 3

"

"You are wrong. Such an attitude would contravene Hinduism 's

ethical precepts. These have at all costs to be preserved. They
should not be interfered with. Ihe four aims or Purushaetas a Hindu
has to pursue if he wants to fulfill his duty, are: virtue, a good
Profit in business, satisfying his personal wishes and striving
for his Spiritual salvation. It is for this that he prays. Ib
this he declares his devotion - and for this purpose l^e engages
the priest that he performs his rites".

"You Said nothing about his having to avoid evil, of his having
to be a good person".

"My friend 1 To be wise is more important than to be good
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because good and evil are only illusions fron which one is freed
by wisdom", was the Sadhus surprising but apparently honestly minded
reply.
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22.

Sikhism and the Sikhs,

From Delhi we traveled by foot, oxcart, bus and train northwards
in the direction of Kashmir and the Pakistan border. The milder

ternperatures, the vastness of the green fields, the plentyful flowers
and ubiquitous fruit trees were a welcome change.

In the Indian half of the Punjab Province - the other half
had remained under Pakistan 's control when the Indian subcontinent

was partitioned - we came into the country of the Sikhs. ^bst of
of our Visit to the Punjab we spent in Amritsar, the main centre
of the Sikhs and of Sikhism. We stayed for hours every day in the
Golden Temple, the holiest place of the Sikhs.

Sikhism, the religion of the Sikhs, is a syncretic religion

made up of elements taken from both Hinduism and Islam. It

originated some 500 years ago in Lahore, the former capital of

undivided Punjab. It was not a spontaneous creation, however, as

for some time already here and there movements had been afoot to

conbine the best of Hinduism and Islam - the two main religions

represented in the North-East of the Indian sub-continent. For

instance also Akbar, the great Moghul Enperor of India, had been

active in contemplating such a reform without, possibly, having

been aware that the very same idea had already been floated among

the iMoslems of Benares by a man called Kabir.

Stimulated by these rather vague and until then unconsolidated

trends, a Punjabi Hindu - Nanak was his name - feit inspired to

translate them into reality: he founded the religion of the Sikhs.

Sikhism is the youngest among the major world religions. It

embraces the Hindu concept of the 'Wheel of Rebirths' and that of
man 's aspiration to be absorbed into Nirvana. Ib this is added
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Islam 's strict monotheism.

One can concenträte Sikhism's main teaching in the formula,

that man has unreservedly to suhmit to the will of Hari, as the

one and only God is called by the Sikhs.

In the last generation or two, we were told, a subtle but
definite distantiation from those conceptions of Sikhism, which
are due the Islamic admixture, has become noticeable among the
Sikhs. The resulting changes consist mostly of the adoption of a
number of certain established Hindu ideologies and custans which
the original founders of the Sikh religion had specifically judged
as unsuitable and had rejected as unacceptable. For instance: the
worship of the cow has been re-introduced ; the Observation of most
of the Hindu festivals has become a fact of life; and after the
cremation of the dead his ashes are iinmersed into a holy river.

However, the Sikh continues to consume the meat of slaughtered
aniraals - the consumption of the meat of all animals, except that
of bovines, is permitted - provida3 the animal has been decapitated
by one Single stroke.

I leamed with great interest that the Sikhs have retained
Hinduism's concept of karman. They believe in the transmigration
of the soul fron one existence into the other until it is finally
again merged with God. The soul, according to the teaching of the
Sikh religion, does not from the onset of its creation reside in
a human body. Only after having been passed through uncountable
life cycles of animal existences, it may be finally permitted to
enter a human existence. Having at last reached this final stage
in the series of transmigrations , the human bearer of the soul can
now, after s further, often indefinite number of rebirths and deaths,
concentrate on achieving its salvation.

Although I was familiär with much of what are Sikhism's specific
characteristics, I preferred - as had becone my practice whenever
I was offered the opportunity to dig deeper into a new source of
infonnation and knowledge - to start my conversations with asking
for basic infonration.

"When was Sikhism founded", I asked a Sikh school teacher.

"Ten Gurus have founded the Sikh 's religion. The first of
these Founders was Guru Nanak; he was bom in 1469. The last of
the Founder Gurus was Govinder Singh; he died in 17 ö . The Grant
Sahib, our Holy Scripture, was canpounded in 1604 by the Fifth Guru
Airjun was his name".
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I was also interested to hear an intelligent definition of

the Sikh religion.

"How would you describe a Sikh and his faith to an unitiated

foreigner", I asked a Sikh lawyer we met in Amritsar.

"The definition is very simple: A Sikh is he who believes in

the Ten Gurus and the Grant Sahib. His faith, that is the Sikh

religion, is an electic faith combining the teachings of Bhakhti

Hinduism and of Sufi Islam".

"So far I have not noticed any great influenae of Sufi Islam

on your faith. I knov of Sufism that, like other mysticisms, it

conveys through the disclosure of secret rites or objects or words

certain knowledge and power unknown to the uninitiated; that it

believes in the mystic union with God by the adherence to ascetic

discipline, through the chanting of litanies and through a contained

religious pursuance of its doctrines under the guidance of a teacher,

a Pir. Is there anything of this in Sikhism ?
"

"Our religion has no such mystic characteristics. You are

fully justified to object to my rather simplicistic explanation.

A better explanation you will find in Guru Arjun's prayer, which

I am going to recite to you:

I do not keep the Hindu fast nor the Moslem Ramadan

I serve the One Master \^o is also Allah

I have broken with the Hindus and the Moslems

We are neither Hindus nor Moslems.

You are right to say that the features of Hinduism are mostly

apparent in our religion; and that the islamic influenae is mainly

noticeable in our concept of monotheism, in the rejection of idol

worship and in the refutal of the caste System".

"Would you confirm my Observation, that in the course of the

years there has been a further steady re-approachment to hinduistic

practices or at least to the principles of Hinduism 's ideology ?",

I asked a Sikh teacher who had taken us along a Stretch of road

in his car.

"I have to agree with you. There have been changes in this

direction. The process of re-absorbing a number of the precepts

of Hinduism, of certain parts of its theology and of a number of

its customs has reached such dimensions, that one can say - with

some exaggeration, I concede - that the only difference which still

exists between a Hindu and a Sikh is the latter 's outer afpearance,

namely his uncut hair and beard as well as the shape of his turban".
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During the rule of the first five Gurus^ I learnecl, the anales

of the coraaui-iity^ after having passed what may with justification

be called an api^ropriate Initiation^ were perraitted to affix the

Word 'Singh'- which raeans *Lion' - to their names; and the fanales,

who too have to go through a cerernony of initiation, v/ere made to

add 'Kaur* - which rneans 'Princess' - to their personal naioe.

Henceforth these affixes continue to be used by all Sildis. "They

are among other things ineant to indicate that all Sikhs, inale or

fenale, belong to one Single family", was one of the coniraentaries

I heard.

Sane Jiiore of the Siklis' history will most probably loe of

interest to you. Nanak the Gnni, the founder of Sikhism, v/as

folla^/ed by nine iiiore Gurus, as I have already inentionefl. Ctovinder

Singhy the tenth and last Guru, who lived from 1675 tili 172^ ,

converted tlie comiiunity of the Sikhs - this vTord me£ins 'disciple

or leamer* - into a niilitar-y fratemity, the Khalsa, v/hich rneans

•the Pure', The Klialsa established ainong irany other rules also

tlie one that a Sikli will take it upon liiioself never to have saxual

relations with a Moslein v/anan,

Govinder Singh decreed furtlier, tiiat five insignia should

distinguish a Sikh from the rest of the world: that he never ciits

the hair gro^/ing on his head, face and body; that he alv/ays carries

a comb on his scalp; that he always wears Icnee-length trousers;

that he wears a steel bangle on his right wrist; and that he always

carries a wea^XDn - be it a sword, or a dagger, or a s^pear.

To tliis day a Sikli male continues to exhibit these distinguishing

insignia, except for the weapon, which is sy^niDolically indicated

by a tiny toy loiife on his ]:ey or watch chain.

A SiWi is suppos-ed to spend loany hours in daily prayer. One

of the prayers the Sikh has to utter every moming, is 'O wonderful

God ! Sustain us to maintain our faith in Sikhism, with unshom

hair, tili our last breath'. Otherv/ise the prayers of the Sikhs

consist rnostly of the recitation of hymns and an endless repetition

of God 's naine. Kirtas, tiiat is the listening to professional singers

of hymns, is also counted as a personal prayer Performance.

I3oys and girls, as I have already mentioned, are initiated

into the Community as soon as they reach the age of puberty. In

contrast to Initiation custons elsewhere, the Siklis' cerernony of

Initiation is not veiled in secrecy. We liad occasion to witness

one such cerernony in the caapanu of many other onlookers, The

Initiation ritual resembles the one which the Tentli Guru had
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introduced in 1699 for tha induction of the first five warriors

into the first Khalsa fratemity v/hich he had forraed, Qnce he is

initiated, the newly created Sikh is allowed to enter the innenrrast

section of the Golden Temple in Anritsar - and also to contemplate

marriage.

The Sikh religion categorically states, and in the larayers

and hynns constantly repeats, that there is only One God. 'There

is One God. He is the Supreme Truth', is t^art of the Sil<h's moming
prayer. God is definet^ as 'Tl-ie Absolute Principle of Truth'. No

antiiropanorphic attributes of any kind are given to God - that is

to say, he is nowhere depicted in human form nor with hunan

flanctions

.

Sikliism includes also the belief in an eschatolajy - in the

doctrine of judgement after death, of the existence of a heaven

and of a hell. They believe in a saviour, in providence, in

transmigration. They believe in the efficacy of jorayers.

The Sikhs are uranogainous. Otlier rules imposad on them is the

belief, that hard physical labour is iraportant, that work represents

a form of divine vvorship, that idleness has to be condanned - and

that alcohol and tobacco have to be strictly avoided.

But I have to add that aiong the Sikhs many are adcUcted to

alcxihol; and tliat I have personally known Sikhs v^no regulär 'retire

to sane safe place for a quick smoke'.

Froni what I could observe, and fran v/hat I have in past years

leamed and seen elsev/here, I am inclined to say, that nov^iere is

the veneration shown for the sacred Scriptures of a religion

greater, deeper and inore all-excluding tiian that shov/n by the SikJis

for tiieir Holy i3ook, the 'Grant Sahib'.

We feit at home aiTong the Si]^s, their faith and their custaiis

I can say v/ithout the fear of exaggeration, that we were everywhere

and by averybody made to feel vfölcone. We adinired and adopted the

very i,-npressive ways in which the Sikhs greet each other. A Sikh

male we politely addressed as 'Sardar Sahib'; and in case we talked
to a woraan, as 'Sadami Sahiba'. Like the Sikhs do, we greeted

thera with folded hands and the forraula we found especially

impressive, viz: 'Sat Sri Akal', which means 'God is Truth'.

I was told on inore than one occasion, that except for their
extemal apiaearance tliere is not much difference betv/een a Sikh

and a Hindu", I mentioned to a lawyer, by whose sharp mind we liad

been impressed on another occasion, "but I find that there are in
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fact great differences between the religious beliefs of the llinc3us

and the Sikhs. Let me give you an instance: you Sikhs believe in

one Single Gkxlhead. This^ I may say, is certainly an unusual feature

ainong tJie religions of India".

"Sikhism is indeed special ^ unusual and unic^ue insofar as it

is a strict iTionotheism. But tliis does in no way malce us think that

cur religious faith is superior to that of others. The absence

of a caste System among Sikhs is in my opinion tlie really iraportant

difference betv/een us and the I^Iindus. And furthennore : you will

not find racial prejudices arnong us. Vle believe tliat everytliing

coroes fraa God and tliat everything belongs to God, We believe tliat

man can do his duty to God^ can please God^ can finally reach God

by following the divine canaands^ and by living a righteous life.

However^ you v/ill only be able to gain the right understanding of

Siichism as soon as you realize, that ours is not only a religion

but also a Weltanschauung. And apart fran what I have told you^

there are other specifics still. V7e have no saints. We do not

think tlie Ten Gurus have been divine taeings - nor have we apjjointed

tliem such. We do not v^orship them. They are replacai by, and have

been incorfoora terl in the Grant Sahib. This should be taken to .ijean,

that the ethical principles and doctrines of our religion have to

find ripercussion in every aspect of our daily life and no less

also in the practice of political principles. This concept v^e have

of our duties and obligations is the reason, why we SiJdis like to

See ourselves as • Saint Sipas' - as saints as well as soldiers"

On anotiier occasion I v/as given a further, very impressive

explanation of what SiJdiisra Stands for. A Sikli priest explained

to iiie tliat "...v/e Siidis sjoeak of our possessing a spiritual trinity

and a tan|X)ral trinity. Tlie first trinity consists of the Qoru^

the preceptor; the Grant, the Holy BooJc; and the Panth, the

coiTinunity. The temporal trinity is made up of Kort I(ami, the

eaming of an honest living through liard work; tiie V/and Qiarna,

the help given to the needy; and the Nam Japna, tlie meditation about

God".

"I leamed the oüier day from a lawyer that you have abolished

the caste System", I went on challenging the priest, "and then I

heard the next day a Moslem remark, tliat this is not anymore tlie

case in these days. What is tlie truth ?
"

"Our religion has indeed in principle and in total absoluteness

abolished the caste System. It has also a]x)lished the Untouchability

of a certain class of human beings. 'We recognize all liumanity as

our brothers', has been stipulated by Guru Govinder Singh. And
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t±iis great Guru has addec3 the final statement tliat 'our othemess

from belonging to a caste is over*. However^ having said this I

inust also confess^ tliat certain caste differencas siiid prajudicxss

fiave survived £imong us to this day although, fortuiiately^ not to

any excessive or dangerous degree".

Qi our v/anderings through the Punjab \^^ entered inany a viHage.

The inajority of the Siklis are farrners who live in viHages or hainlets

surrounded by tlieir fields. We could oonfinn v/hat we had been told

by nearly every Sikli with v/iian we had spoicen: that the villagec

are kept very clean, that tlie Siklis are good farrners, that they

are excellent technicians, that their econanic conditions are far

better than those of .any other etlinic group in India. Vle could

also discover that their nation has a greater percentage of literates

than any other in India. We had no doubt, that tlie Silchs excelled

also as sportsinen, as soldiers and as engineers^ as we v/ere told

at every opportunity.

In every viHage wa stayed ovemight we found accanodation

in the local Gurtfliwara, as the Sikli tenple is called. Even v/hen

not S[Dending the night in a temple, we never missed an oj;portunity

to enter every ohb of those we saw - be it only for a few ininutes.

A gurdliwara is a lo^/ building easily recajnized as such by

the high ix>le erected in its front, carrying a triangulär flag

depicting a dagger and two si'Tords.

On our first Visits to a gurdhwara we were in the Company of

wSardar I3alip Singh who was to be our invaluable guide and mentor

for about a i'Teek. Most of the knowledge about the Sikhs we have

collected, we ov/e to this iraposing looking, pleasantly tenpered,

intelligent man. Mong other things he instructed us, how v/e had

to l^ehave when entering tlie tanple so as not to hurt the sensitivity

of those present therein. 'Of course, you aiter a gurdliwara barefoot

as you do all other temples in India*, he advised us; "but here

you should wash your feet first. Qn entering take some sane of

the holy dust left by the pilgrims' feet on the tiiresliold, and place

it on your forehead. Then you enter and proceed to the centre of

the roan. There you will see the Qrant Sahib deposited. You are,

of course, exeinpted fran offering money, but you iTiay instead place

a flower - which you can pluck saiiehwere iieforehand - on the cloth

which is placecJ next to the Grant Sahib. "Rien you kneel dam, and

after having touched the ground v/ith your forehead, you rise - and
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Walking baclc^ards - you join the congregation'.

Each tiine we perfomie:3 this act of respect^ we were rewarded

by tlie appreciative nods and glances of t±ie men and wanen seated

in front of the Grant Sahib,

"The prayers of the Sikhs'% we were told^ in reply to a request

of niine for infornetion, by the priest of the first Gurdhwara we

visited on our a^m, "are unusual insofar as they contain the history

and description of the Sikh religion and nation, of the Gurus and

the inartyrs^ of their struggles and sufferings^ of the holy shrines

and tiie sanctified places".

I^/hile in Amritsar we visited every day tlie only tenple in town^

the fainous Golden Ternple. Each tiiiie we si^ent many hours within

its precincts; for in that place most holy to tlie Sikhs; and in

tliat environiaent enobodying the history of Sildiism, we could sense

tlie Spiritual world of this people, and could watch the impressive

proud .and seif- assured can];x)rbnent of the men and wanen of this

ethnic entity wliich never ceases to aspire^ against all odds, to

an independent nationliood.

We v/ere always received witli friendliness and treated v/ith

respect. Qn every one of our Visits to the Teiple we found the

place füll of life and activity. aisily men and wornen vTere rushing

along fran one spot to the other, Others were seated in groups^

or were engaged in talks^ or were imnersed in prayers^ or were taking

a ritual babh in the holy tank.

Vae Golden TemjDle - so called for its golden cupola - is a

very imposing caiplex of buildings, terraces and tX)nds. It is in

every v/ay and sense the centre of Sikhism. V/ithin this tample

caaple:< Stands its inost holy place ^ the Akal Ihakht - the 'Tlirone

of God'. TVo hundred years ago Guru Govinder Singh had preached

in that building^ and today all important announcanient affectLng

the wSikh nation^ are rnade in that very saiiie place.

On our first visit - and thereafter observed this Lnpressive

spectacle repeated every moming we spent in the Golden 'I'emple -

v/e witnessed a procession, made up of about a dozen uiostly very

old ruen with Icng white beards, enrierge through the door of the inner

tenple. They were clad in white robes. Some wore white ^ sam

dark-blue turfcans. All were barefoot. In tlie centre of this group

marched a very old man^ loent by age - most likely the senior most

ainong them - v^^io carried on a brocade cushion, enveloped in a

coloured silk shawl^ what I Imew was the Holy Book^ the Grant Sahib.
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In briskly proceeding procession, and singing in la-; pleasant voices,

t±iey fnarched to a srnnall elevated platform covered v;ith a cotton

cari^et. They placed the cushion with the book onto the platform,

removed the silk shawl and spread it at the side of the Book. All

twelve priests kn^eeled before the Boolc and kissed it reverently.

l'hen the Book was opened by one of the priests, and another of thern

began to read froru it in a inelodious sing-song voice, wliile all

the men and wanen who had by then congregatecJ listenec3 in complete

silence. One of the priests had the duty to constantly wave a f ly-

whisk - I was later told it was rtade of yak hair - over the holy

volu/ne in order to kaep the flies .and other insects av/ay.

"This is your Holy Book, the Grant Sahib, of v^ich I have heard

already .' ", I whisT^erecJ to a bespectacled young man sitting next

to me.

"Yes, this is tlie Grant Sahib, our Holy Book. It is treated

by US with far greater respect than any holy book is by any other
religion in existence. You can find a copy of the Grant Sahib in

every tanple, of course, but also in iirast well-to-do households".

"What does the Boolc contain ?"

"It is composed of hyrnns v/ritten by the Founder of our religion
and tlie other nine Gurus. It is v/ritten in Gurmuk, which literally

means 'the language of the Gurus'. You will te surprise-J to leam
that the Gunauk, tiie script in which the Grant Sahib is v/ritten,

had in ancient tiznes been useci in their business dealings by the

iToneylenders of Morthem India. Don't ask tne for loore infomation,
please 1 I cannot teil you what kind of association existed sane

3-400 years ago betv/ean the Sikhs and the liioneylenders and I do
not tiiinJc anyJxDdy eise can. tet nie ^nention further, that our Grant
Sahib contains also the v^^:itings of oeople who had no connection

whatsoever with Sikhia-n. This is an unusual, a unigue feature in
a book of such unusual holiness, don't you agree '

"

"I agree. This is a very unusual feature of a Holy Scripture
- and also a very liberal one. Mo v/onder the Grant Sahib looks

such a voluminous book".

"It is indeed quite voluininous. It contains about 60 000

Verses. Every day a different portion is recited. Qn certain

occasions the entire content of the Grant Sahib is read out in one
go - and it takes about two days to coraplete this holy task".
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23.

The more one leams

•

•

VTaen I realized that I had hitched iny fate to that of Gobinder^

and that I was going the stay on in India for an indefinite tirne^

I realized also that I v/as entering new phase of my life; that I

could not continue to carry with rne the value-measures - nor the

kind of prejudices - I had so far applied in and to iiiy life and

rny environment; that there were inany things I had to leam^ to

releam^ to discrad and to get accustomed to, Initially I tliought

it right to draw canparisons v/ith the iiorals and ciistans in other

parts of the world - only to discover very soon, tliat this is a

very primitive and inadequate method by which to mal-ce one 's way

through the inaze of probleins any ne^v part of the world, anyi^here

in the v;orld, must present to the newcaner. This conclusion was

greatly facilitated by my a\^reness^ that when the points are counted

and the iDalance is dravm, the vaunted so-called v/estem cultures

and civilizations have since long forefeited any claiia to a inoral

superiority.

Tne leaming and canpairing^ the weighing and the judging I

feit circunistances, environment and my sense of c±)ligation to

faimess and honesty were placing upon me^ rnade it in the early

weeks and even montlis very difficult for rne to keep myself

intellectually and spiritually on an even keel. This clianged

dramatically - without my being able to point to any spectacular

event or to any sudden inner revelatory light^ when in the course

of a sleepless night I came to the a}x)ve outlined conclusion* From

that manent onwards I feit myself relieved fran an oj^ressive^ and

in [Dart also decision-paralyzing and perception-numbing incubus,

I matured, I may say^ from tlie manent I let things preseiit themselves

to rne without my feeling the need to check again and again^ point
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by point whether my judge:nent had not been interfered with by some

suJxionscious hostility and aversion; that is, fran laoraent I did

not tliinic rayseif obliged to v;eigh iiry objectivity ani to check on

my faimess at every step, and before giving even a siiaple reply.

My greatest difficulties at foniing a cool detachnent resulted

from my observing - and being deeply affected by - the v/idespread

lack of social responsibility in Indian man for his Indian neighbour.

Nobody v/ho knavs fran personal experience and Observation vviiat social

conditions prevail in that vast sub-continent^ will accuse im of

axaggeration when I say, that sentiiTients of humcane considerations

for the ne^ct rnan^ that social obligations for one's fellownan are

only very rarely met v/ith. It v/as painful to observe - and I have

never been alole to forgive, to agree with, to adapt to - the lack

of concem, t!ie supercilious not-being-involvedness witli \>^iich a

Hindu overlooks the beggar vToraan with the f ly-covered purulent eyes;

nor the murderous fury v/ith v^ich during a severe draught a caste

Hindu chases a\^7ay the caste-less man, waaan or child from the only

well in the village vdiich still produces saue water. I lost the

fight with myself - ,and have to tliis day not overcome the shaine

it caused ire - w^ien I weighed whether I should take an open stand

against the evil-doers or v/hether I loetter restrain this iiapulse

and deciicate riiy energy to help tlie victiiaized sufferers witli tlie

only contribution I could make in my actual Situation, tliat is with

my tears of coinpassion and nry rage of frustration. It v/as possibly

Gobinder's sage v/aming - 'you have been sent on tliis pilgrimage

to learn and not to interfere in the prevailing social conditions

except by your meek example' - which prevented me in the first

stage of our pilgrii^iage fraa actions I v/ould surely have regretted

soon aftenvards.

No wonder, I have still not forgotten - and certainly never

shall - the follov/ing terrifying experience we had in Bangla Desh,

and the utter helplessness to which we were condanned in the midst

of extreme huraan misery and callousness.

During our stay in Cälcutta we leamed that a hurricane had

caused great damage in neigliloouring Bangla Desh and had axposed

her inhabitants to great suffering. National and international

relief work was at once set in inotion - but it Iiad soon beco^oe

evident tiiat it was by far not enough to help tlie millions of people
w?io, as international statisticians and United Ilations' observers

like to point out, belong to the poorest nation on tiiis earth.
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We decided to travel northvTards to l^angla Desh^ hoping tliat

we might ba be of sorne help there. We had no difficulty to pass

tlie borders - I cannot say whether this was due to our rohes or

to the chaotic confusion which prevailed in the region. VJhon we

reached Dacca, the capital of Bangla Desh, we were told we could

ander no circumstance proceed into the inner of the country. All

roads had been washed away; travel by inotorboats was restricted

to officials and loedical personnel; and only aeroplanes could bring

- that is drop - supplies to the groups of people who were restricted

to the hundreds^ or possibly thousands, of sinall Islands v/iiich had

been forraed in the stagnating floodvTaterss. Tlie tales wo heard

from fche iiyen and waaen engaged in the relief work - Araericans^

Indians and others - were frightening and depressing and could not

be explained away by tlie unleashed instinct of self-preservation;

nor could they be consoled away by anything like the intricacies

of karrnan's retaliatory power.

I shall give you only a limited description of the nigl^nares

we heard again .and again described.

The raajor mrt of the relief supplies sent fran abroad - tents,

blankets^ stoves^ medical supplies and food - never reached Banqla

Desh. They were, instead, offered for sale in the niarkets of

Calcutta and Karaclü.

When tlie floodwaters rushing in fran the sea covered the

lov/lands of Bangla E^sh, innuinerable tiousands lost their lives

by drowning; sorae statistics talked of 100 000 dead. 'Ihe ever

present tir-aat of a cholera epideay made it vitally iinportant to

bury the bodies floating in the v/aters as soon as they had been

washeri ashore on the Siiiall Islands wiiich had offered anall zones

of dry land to the survivors in the liuge masses of vTaters. The

Goveminent had offered tv/o rupc^as - the equivalent of 2o cants

ainerican - for every loody recovered and buried.

()n every one of the tiny arteficial Islands soine of tlie iiost

ruthless aiiiong the people had formed into gangs who rulec3 witli an
iron hand over the other inliabitants . They ruled for their ov/n

benefit and for that of their iiimediate faxiiilies and friends. Of

course, they took over the 'burial business'. I^en the baiies lined

up on the shore had been counted by, had 'o&en paid for, and liad

been buried under tiie supervision of the goverruaent official wtio

traveled for tliis purpose from Island to Island - these saine bodies

were excavated in the course of the night and were lined up again,

along with tliose freshly washed ashore, for another count and anotlier
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pay/nent. This procedure, depondant on the condition of the bodies^

was repeatGd whenever possible tv/o or three tinies inore.

'Biis saiae group of perhaps half a dozen u\(^\ on every one of

the Islands harrassod their conationals in every iioaginable - and

to an even miniiiTnally decent ijerson unirnaginable way. The bags

of rice and driec3 vegetables^ of tea and fruit ^ of fuel and blanlcets

which v/ere at intervals of a fev/ days rIrop}Ded by helicopters or

planes onto tlie Islands^ were ^jrabbed by these gangs -'confiscated'

or 'organized' tiiey called it - \vho refused to share the supplies

equally with the otlier iahabitants of the Islands. They were,

hov/ever, willingly sold v/ho ever could pay for them in cash - also

to loeople on nearby Islands - and to the businessmen who arrived

in rnotorboats fran often disfcant towns and viHages. It was reported

that on some Islands people literally died of starvation, v/hile

the elite groiap not only stayed alive and fit, not only always had

a surplus of food, bat succeecied also in acquiring a hoard of oash

and valuables fraa tlieir 'enterprising business spirit'.

There was not even that sanetiines faintly effective diance

to descend on the evil-doers with a harangue about kannan and dharna

and so on - loecause without exception these criminal loeople as

well as their miseralole victims on those f lood-loom Islands were

i^josle'Tis.

Should you ever ask rae for an instance v/hen v;e Tvere not welcan^-ad

or where we did not feel coiafortable, I can only think of a village

in the Punjab inhabited by fanilies converted by, and ander tiie

protection of , the Salvation Aniiy. The people of tliat well-organized

clean village with a church-like structure in its centre, were mostly

farners v;ho cultivated large tracts of ootton fields. These people

were directed - one uiay say bossed - by a resident officer of the

Salvation Anny. Mso the village teacher, the agricultural expert

and the staff of the laedical infiniery v/ere low-ranking, mostly

locally recruited, officers of tlie Salvation Anay.

The villagers ;vere outspokenly hostile to us. We leamed fraa

tlie Chief of the Salvation Anny, a New Zealander with the raiik of

Brigadier, whan we visited in his headquarters in a neighlxDuring

town, that the people of that village - and in general of such

villages everyv^ere - mistrusted Outsiders, more üian others even

every Hindu, not only because the villagers had without exception

once upon a time belonged to öie class of Untouchables , but because

they were still considered such by the Hindus in the neiglibouring
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villages. In addition - and perhaps inainly for this reason - they

were constantly harrassed and huinilated by Hindu Tax Inspectors^

Hindu Health Ins}pectors, Hindu policenen and so on. Mo wonder^

therefore^ tliat they a priori mistrusted us and cur safran robes.

In Vizegapatam we enjoyed a prolonged stay in a tample dedicated

to Vishnu. Whenever possible we preferred to stay in this type

of tanples. The adherents of the Vishnu culc, the Vishmiites^ v^o

can loe easily reco^ized by the sign of a trident painted on their

foreheads, exert great influenae in Soutli India.

In i^ladras we stayed in an Ashram in which a nurater of young

Hindus pursued tlieir studies. V7e very rauch enjoyed the relaxed

ataosphere which prevailed there, Vte were, unfortunately, liandicaped

by our inaJoility to folla./ their lively discussions^ as inost of

these were conducte(3 in the local idiaiu I üiiak it was more an

indication of the local current of nationalisra, than of a true

ignorance wfiich made the people of that region pratend they do not

spea]<: and understand Hindi. However, many of the teachers and

students spoke a good English 30 that \.7e could estal^lish profitalDle

and pleasant contacts.

We had been more than two yoars on our pilgriinage v/hen v/e found

ourselves in the south-eastem loart of India. More than anywhere

eise in this vast sub-continent we jnet here conservative and

primitive Hinduisin exist side by side. But we were also fortunate

to iTieet an unusual man.

He was a Benedictine monk, and Englishman, v/ho had organiz-ad

his or/n monastic ashram in the Tamil Nada State. Ile had been

attracted by the work of two french priests v/ho had tried to

incorporate Indian practices and Symbols into the catholic service.

The Benedictine too tried to find v/ays, mecins and meüiods, as he

explained to us in his Oxford accented english, to find a bridge

to bind together in India Ghristianity, Jlinduism and ]3uddhism into

common form of faitii-e^cpression. V7e v/atched with inter^ast the

barefoot priest with long hair, dressed in shav/1 and dhoti like

a Sliamyasin, perforrn his daily mass to which he added Hindu gestures

and Symbols; and heard him mix into his seniion Vedic recitations

along those fraa the psalms.

We Iiad anotlier experience with a catliolic priest - thougli of

a different stature.
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South of i tadras, sla/ly making our way in the direction of
-'JTichonopoly, we r^ssed through a village which \vas nearly in its
entirety inhabited by adherents to the Cätholic faith. They ^vere

IDOor t^eople, primitive people, superstitious people. In inarked

contrast to their madiocricity stoal tlie priest of the village

church, an .^glo-Indian, that is to say a man of 'nüxed raca'.

We sat in the )oack of tne church during the aftemoon Service,
and watched the priest perforiTi his duties in v^at saeined to me a
rather perfunctory manner. I '.^Qtched him atüress his flock in what
- noü-/ithstanding our inaJoility to understand what he was saying
- seemed to me a patemal, derogatory and hurried inann^-r. After
the Service had cane to an end and the congregation had dispersed,
we came Lato a converation witli tlie priest.

It was a hot day. We had been sitting in the cool church on
a hard nartrow bench. Ilo^rever it was not the uncanfortable seat
but the Personality of the fascinating man which had kept me av;ake

and interested. He proved to te a sophisticatecJ, cynical - and
also very laamad man. He explainaci his stay in the village, hi;

Stagnation in that exile-like loacto^ter of a village, witli the fact
that his sLnple prLaitive people of his [^arish v;ere V^oetter

Christians by far thai-i the leama-fl, corrupt, ambitious, politically
involved priests, bisliops and other pralates and dignitaries of
all the Claristi^in denaninations, faiths and sects anywhere in India'
I had, ha.vever, the Impression that he was an alcoholic wlaaa his
Sui3eriors v/ished to stay hiciJen av/ay and made hanaless in tliat

obscure comer of the country.

.s

"I have tlie Impression, Fatlier, that you ;:iay be the right man
to answer a few questions, v^hich so far I did not have the chance,
possibly also not the courage, to address to a representative of
a Christian church in India".

"I shall do my best to helo you, my dear fella.v .Sophocles.

But we better start our expedition into the realm of heresy over
a glass of wine in my studio. I assure you that this invifcatioa
is not an excuse to justify nr/ making use of the mass wine. The
wine I use for mass and which I have to share with my parishoners,
is simi^ly undrinkalole . I saw to it that this is so. The Lord lias

forgiven me my strategy, I am certain. I was forced to do so; for
whenever I put the goblet with wine to the ups of a comnunicant,
he would invariably tilt my hand upwards, so that he could get a
bigger s-.vallav tlian the Holy Church and my budget pennit. But it
is in my hand nov;, certainly guided and directed by the Holy Spirit,
to measure the quantity of tlie wine allotted for saving the souls
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of lay thirsty coim.Tunicants, so thit the largest ainouiit of it runs

into the thrait of the biggest siimers".

C^binder an*3 I spent a long and delightful evening in the house

of the Priest. T!ie rather ariiiiitive .neal of bread aiid cheese did

not in tiie slightest detract frora our enjoyinent. Contrary to oiar

habit we did also drink a glass of diluted wine - and v/ent away

without thinking that v/e had contravened any vov/ or law.

I do not knoiv exactly how long our conversation witli this -

I would not hesitate to call him extraordiaary - raan had lasteci;

but I imow that to my adniration for his brillant intellect and

his searLng cynicisin vias soon cpreatly added the pity I feit for

him and his suppresseci feeling of defeatisin and hopelessness.

But during those liours we spent v/ith tlia.t Anglo-Indian Priest, and

for iivany days thereafter, rny vaguely outlined concept of raan 's life

teing a closai span in v/hich he is testecj; of l>eing a process by

which he ^oas to prove hiiiiself ; of i^ing a chance to cleanse hiiiiself

of unethical stains in ^lis t^ast life; of finding hiaiself in a

laboratory in v/hich he is testeci accorc^ing to strict ethical

Standards, took on sharjXBr configuration.

If ever a iien v/as raade to undergo a test and a trial of his

worthiness - it v/as this catholic Priest. I would liave liked to

hear what the High Priest in Baiibay v/ould have found in his catholic

colleague's ]iorosco[:>e ; and I can well imagine ha^^i the many Hindu

Professors and theolcrjians I had inet on lay pilgriaiage would v/ithout

any great intellectual effort liave e^cplained av/ay this inan's sad

and devastateci life as a kanaatic process.

fest of what we discussed or argu-ad alx)ut betv/een us during

those hours is surely of little interest to you - except for sorne

of tlie answers I received on my - I confess rather provocative -

questions. And this is the part of our conversation v/ith the Priest

which I cLix going to mention nov/.

"How do you explain the ]X)liticization of religion in general

and tliat of your Church in particular ?", I asbad hin. "VMhat is

going on now in Rone, in v^uroioe in general, in the USA ,and so on,

is not a recent nor an exceptional phenomen. It has ioeen like this

since the earliest days of your Qiurch's e^istence. This rnay not

be of any great importance in India, but elsewhere in the world

it und^aniably v/as and still is".

"You are wrong, venerable Swami. T!ie interference of tx^litics
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and ioolitlcioiis in purely religious inatters is an ijaix)rt.^it factor
here in India too. Of course this does not affect me, a miserable
and lowly repreaentativa of ifother Church here in this god-forsalcon

place. But else;/here 1? In the large eitles and ceiitres !? You
cannot imagino ha-/ ;!iuch oiir religion iias I>3en abused by inside and
outside politicians v^atever their jjower basa raay te. Tiiey can

afford to do so, !oecause thera is nobody here to check on their

activities; <ind because the jDopulace does not see anything va-ong

in sanething v/hich ultiirately amoionts to notJiing niora than an abusi

of God hiniself".

e

I changed the suloject to prevent hi.a fran starting on v/hat

intarestaj us laast, iiaiaely a jer.arniade of canplaints against his

superiors and their policics, or on a litany afoout the difficulties

his local aciversaries anj oy placing in his way.

"Teil .ne, Father", I startad on a topic which was no less

a iiiinefield for a 'Hindu' like r:ie - for as one such ha had to sae

r.ie - to enter, but, after liaving passed this danger %'itliout hann,

I ex]>5ctf3d to eraerge a better infoniied man, "is it really necessary
for a raligious faith and its repräsentatives to catmunicate its

concepts of truth, to outline its values of ethics, and to offer

its guidance to salvation with t!ie help of magic tricks ? For

ho\v eise would you tiefine religious myths and revalations, and ha^j

eise could you descriloe religious rituals ? In other v/ords: do
we neeri revelations anc3 rituals ' Do v/e need myth and niagic to

nvake us accept that wiich is - as evai the iiiost uneducated layiaen

cai;>able of straight reasoniny, lias to recognize as being against

the lav/s of nature ? Or to plirase ary question differantly: is it

cormensurate wiLh respact for huaan dignity to .!ia]ce use of magic,

rnyths and miracles to persuade us to accept what is within the lav/s

and tlie pov/er of v/hat nature can do .' Do we need inyths and miracles,

threats and cursas to maka us do goaü and avoi(^ evil deads ? Do
wa not instinctively kaiow the difference batween right and wraig,

tetv/aen good and evil ? If we are in agrea^mant so far, lat ,aa ask
you v/hethar we ae«-d the Divini ty to teil us frora high a!x)ve what

are the principlas of justice ? If thare is a pixroose in your <-^d

my and all the other peoples' lifa, if we are placed here on earth
to prove our worth, for our moral fibre to be tasterl, hava we not
prove ourselves and pass these tests by virtue of our awn inner

qualities, by our am natura-given personality witiiout iDeing '^nipped

into goodness and frightened into decency by threats, by punishinents

which morally degrade us all no less than tlie thaologians too ?"

"Your argument v/ould te justified, if you could dafinitely
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cind unecjuivocally establish that naturo is inde€3d just^ is indood

an ethical institution. I would !oe rc^ady to agreae v/ith you that

wo do not need directions fran above, if tliere wcre not rijnple proof

that there were and are people and peaples, individuals and nations

VT^io hav'3 for long ]:>3riods - or maybe only at times - b^nefittad

fran v;iiat can only be described as an nnjust nabare".

'^^o yonr v^ords make nabore stc-md in for fate^ destiny - and

God ?"

"it sure does",

"Eöes your Qiurch's systan of solving puzzles v/ith tlie help

of dogmas not offer a siiTipler way and an easier passable teidge

into faith ?"

"...and any healthy criticisin into oblivion".

"'Vliat happens to a reasoning man - or let ne say how does a

man with a certain sensa of critical judgeiaent ILke you - react

when dogiiia^ or let us say religious lielief in generale is in conflict

v/ith scientific facts ?"

"There is no conflict as long as such a man has absolute faitii

and trust in his l'iother Church. I-Iave faith and trust in hbther

Church; she always finds a v;ay out. Also v/ith ragard to your

question she has found a - I must conaade not very subtle - way

out of a possible dilamna: v/hen conv^anient - or should I not better

say whenever it is inconvenient ? - she has suppressed wliatever

results of scientific research she disllkes. Tliink of Gallileo

Gallilei and Giordano Bruno ! Even to this day you will find that

in certain par-ts of the US - and for that laatter also in other more

cultured countries - Darwin is an anatheii-a. A fev/ centuries avgo

the teaching of science was discouraged - and in certain parts of

the ^.vorld which viere daninateJ by the Church it was outriqht

forbidden".

"Miat hap[:>ens in such a case ?"

"\/hat happens in such a case ? itov/ do intellectuals react

to this ? Most of thein try to accept bheir own ctefinitions of

facts and attenpt to fit these as best as they can into their

personal philosophic picture of a v/orld for which they Claim they

are not resioonsilole. Others have rrasortei to a deistic viev/, which

though fundamentally religious contraveenes Christian belief loecause

it has abandoned the antliropomorphiic viev/ of God along with the

belief in miracles. Ilave you heard about the 'New Christianity'

of Henry de Saint-SLnon ? No ? Try to get aojuainted with it.

It is diristian religion based solely on the sayings of Jesus -

cutting away the Old TVastain^ant , the Saints^ the Poji^a, the never

ceasing proliferation of theolocfians as nothing but secondary^
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sut:>erstitious worthless, insigiiificaiit additions, I\s far as I loiav

there are also other, similarly iiiotivated and similar constructed

rnovQiients which do not take the Scriptures literally but try to

give thein an allegoric or laetaphysical mGaning. Such ' renovations

'

you see in iriost all the old-established religions in tlie 'cvorld v/hich

exhibit signs of pragressing calcification".

I thought I could be even more daring v/ith my questions^ vand

I asked hiin:

"Let US leave the past and face our actual time, Tfow do you

and other CJiristians v/ho do not blindly accept v/hat is offarec^ on

the oficial faith-menue, face the facts as they are estalolish-arj

by today's scientific discoveries^ and by scientific advances in

general ?"

"Fondaiaentally v/hat you ask is the saiie as tlie (:;}uestion bcv/

one is to viev/ modern nian's rnoral duty^ iiis civil ethics^ his social

obligations. For the tjrue Ix^lievers no such or any other probleias

present tiieniselves; for in tJieir belief-systan everything the 'Church

says originates fron God. This is the iaeaning religion has for

such lucjvy [jeople; for to thea such a kind of streng an^-j fira faith

opens tiie door to redeiaption, There are other Oiristians v^io are

religious, because their faith Supports the social order actually

in existence as well as the ideal one to which tliey are instructed

they should aspire to. 'Üiis group v/ill accept v;ithout diffidence

v/hat progressive science produces^ and will identify witli the

Interpretation thair faith has to offer^ nainely to pretend without

scruples that the discoveries of science are granted by God and

are congruous witli vfnat their religion represents. 7\nd fiaally,

of course^ there are those Christians who tliinuk^ that religion is

all \\7rong, useless and even anioral. They may even actively fight

against religion, its representatives and its institutions. Atove

all they v/ill do their uünost to abolish everything v/Mch sinells

of religious Instruction".

"How does in your view Llarxisin fit in here ? W^ny categorize

bhis political doctrine as a religious one".

"I see i^arxisiii as a movanent which presents a pseudo-rationalist

substitutional religion-like doctrine. In certain v/estem, but

rarely in eastem, narxist circles you inay still find sane degree

of tolerance, but the deciicated coimiunist is by definition a

cairnitted unrelenting raoralist v/fio has forgotten the nieaning of

rnoral principles; however, he Joiavs well ha^ to control the teaaing

masses by treating them as stupid, unintelligent, sheep-lilce,

malleable creatures".

"I am sure, Father, you will not inind i^/ asking you a gviestion
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which has bothGr93 ;iie since sane tiiiie: why has the aTiniiX)tent

Croator not built into irenkind an incant^atibility, a barrier, against
sinning ? He coulrl easily have done so aiid thereby saved hiinself

and US great sorro^/ and i^ain".

"Gould you iinage life vrorth living v/ithout your '^ing able

to aiply your intelligence, your inner strengt!-!, your willpa.ver,

your detennination ? Hov/ can you best apply these talents if not

by checking than against evil and sin ? Don't measure v/liat I said

just now witJi rne as the object; do not take ine as an example om
which to atOt5ly this axiaa. I aia failure in this respect. But on
the other hand, do I not in my person prove, that what I liave been
telling you just ncM is the fundainental truth ?"

Sudf:lenly the priest soundad and looJced inorose, inournful; but

witiiLn seconds he took up his bantaring tone again.

"Don't you thinic, Swaaiji, that absence of evil, sin, criine

and all other negative human activities would make all and avery
divine inbajition - or even Intervention for the sake of evolving,

improving, progressing hu:nanity to reach Rerlanption - at any tiine

or in any forin an inpossibility ? How eise v/ould it be possible
to distinguish loetwaen those v/ho have advanced mankind in its

developiiiant, and those vmo have halted inanlcind's progress ?"

"In other vrards: life v;ould te too monotonous for lae and you
to bother aloout ?"

"That 's it, my friend 1"

Of course, ^ve soon caiie also to talk about the Jev/s.

"Nobody has given us the right to claim God's authorization
to inflict all the pain v/e have inflicted upon the Jev;s in tlie

course of the last twenty centuries", said the Priest when I asked
hiin to a^cplain the Church's resrxjnsibility for the suffering of
the Jews.

"Miy don't you enlarge your verdict to 'all the evil' in general
and in every one of its rnanifestations ?"

"Yes, you are right. I should have said that all the untold
evil t-hings my CÜiurch did to r.iankind t^iroughout her history, could

certainly not liave been sanctioned by God".

"I have laamed fran reading tiie history of the Oiurch, that
all this evil started with the Gosjrjels, t'nat is to say i was fran
the beginning an essential part of your Oiurch's program. All this
has certainly never been preached nor i^racticed by Jesus".

"This is true".

"Do you mind my saying tliat the historical Jesus is acceptabla
but Jesus' Gospels are not ' "
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"There is little to argue here. The divinity of Jesus' origin,
his activities on aartli and his ascension, are the proof that all
you Said, .and also all which is otherwise said in this connection
and is us.3d as such an argument, is not to be judged in huiisn tenns".

"Do you truly telieve this ?"

"My dear friend 1 It is not fair to ask :ne such a question".
"But you will concede the fact, that Jesus preached to Jews

as a Jew wifch a pharisean background".

"Undoubtedly. But this dc^s not irake hiin less divine. Ile

preached to his contamporaries in a language and with a teclinique
appropriate to his time and to his surroundings; using vrozris, l-nages
cand iTietaphors ^viiich xfere easily a^mprehensilole to his follov;ers
- and also to his adver^^aries anong the Jews".

"You agroe that airistianity's change into a non-Jewish theology
began under the impact of Paul ?"

"You nvay say so".

"But hav do you explain the fact that neither Jesus nor Paul
sho.; that minimal degree of tolera^ice for their fellowinen - the
Jews of their tine - as the ctiristian theolajy had already demanded
at least in theory, in the days they livad and preached ?"

"Ifould you not agree tliat tolerance ;vould Ivxve been an allen
concept to the people of those tin>es ?

"
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24.

.'\nother encounter v/ith my Jewish Bretliren.

On our joumey through the iiorthem and central provinces of India

we never inet Jews, nor even heard of vany fron the peoplo witli #Taa v/e

conversed^ even though I never anitted to teil them, wrienever they

enquired^ tliat I ain a Jew. Once in a while we heard of a Jev/ish official

in a minor ;x:>sition in govemraent adiainistration, police, railway and

so on^ but I never feit the iirge to contact the person. Gobinder

occasionally pointel out that the narne displayed over a shop indicatai

üiat the ov/ner was a Jev/^ but I never again entered a Jewish shop with

the Intention of engaging the ovmer in conversation, after the experience

we liad on our first such attenpt vjhen the sur-prised^ suspicious owner

treated us in not too friendly a nianner.

After we Iiad left i-^adras and reached tlie further South ^ we heard

here and there of Jewish farmers in one or the other of the villages.

On tv/o or three occasions we visited such a family jDut ar^art fran tlie

language difficulty we could also otherwise not coiik^ into contact with

these priiTiitive people v;ho looked at us askance and tumed av/ay without

a Word/ not even answering our greetings.

I had hoped to find a better ^ a raore cordial rssponse in Gochin

v/here^ as I had leamed once upon a tiine large nuubers of Jev/s had lived

since many a Century - but was still more disapponted tliere^ as inany

of the Cochin Jews spoJce english and did not hesitate to show their

suspicion and mistrust - which was understandable; for it had to ap^oear

suspicious to theTi to see two sadhus trying to question then about their

religious life, to enquire al^out their economic conditions^ and to probe

whether they had any caaplaints about the treatment they received fran

their neiglibours and fran Government. V/henever they did not see in us

agents provocatuer^ they iTiust have suspected us as confidence tricksters
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or at best as hippiGs dressed up as sadhus, But I must express my

admiration for thoir hospitality, for v/e alv/ays had our food >x>.vls filled,

and found always a willing fanner to allov/ space to sleep in his tem.

We had^ however, a breaik. V7e inet a young inan^ an Israeli of Indian

origin - his family had anigrated frora Gochin to Israel in tlie late

'fifties - vviio had caae on a visit to his fainily's place of origin to

look out for a bride to marry and to take back to Israel. {Vlhen we got

better aoquainted he confessed tliat he hoped. his future wife v;ould bring

along a Vjood dowry' which would iiiake it possible for the couple to sattle

in the US).

The young nan soon found it more adäquate to divest hiinself in our

prasence of the brasliness v/ith v/hich he apparantly sought to impress

the local jpeople; this made tiia braggart - he was a clever fello^/; he

had after canpleting his military Service, studied econoray at the Tel

Aviv University, and in addition he spo\e good english - easier to get

along with. And although he tcx) could not properly place ine, he did

soon conclude that our curiosity was hamless and not offensive. This

conclusion induced hi:n to introduce us to a distant relative, a teacher

in alacal eleinentary school. And tiiis schoolteacher was fortunatelv

v/illing to answer our questions.

I shall not detail here our questions and his answers, shall instead

suiTiiarise what v/e leamed.

The teacher corrected the infonnation I had once uTDon a time received

in BanJ^ay. He categorized the Jews of India into three totally separated

groups - the Cochin Jews, the Beni Israel and the Bhagdadi Jews - "each

of a different cultiaral Standard and liistorical I:^ckground, between \Aom

there is liardly any social contacts, and certainly no inter-raarriage",

as he did not fall to underline and enlarge upon. liis voice and gestures

indicated n>ore pride than sorrow when he told us of this inter-jewish

division.

"V7e Gochin Jews are derived fran the traders v/ho arrived in souüiwest

India during the reign of King Solonon. Ttiere are, however, historians

who date our settlejTient in India only after the destruction of the Second

Taiple, that is in the Ist Century CS.

"T!ie Beni Israel continue also today to form the largest group of

Indian Jews. Their tradition reioorts tliat their ancestors arrived in

India fran Palestine in the year 175 BQC in their endeavour to escape

fraa the persecutions at the hand of Antiochus Epiplianes.

"The third group are the Bhagdadi or Babylonian Jev/s. Most of them
arrived in India in the 19th Century when they escaiped the pogrons in
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Iraq instigated by Daud Pasha".

Of the fonner large Jewish population - I could not get exact nuinbers
- only sane 6-) 000 Jews are tcx2ay left in India. The nejority of the
Indian Jews, also of the Gochin Jev/s, vrfio have not assLnilated, have
anigrated.

"....rnost of then to Israel, wiiere tliey hava sarisfactorily and
successfully settled", I leamed. "Thare is, fortunately, no
antise.itisns in India, out the social standing of the Jews continues
not to te good. Under British r.ae they were treatad as a "scheduled
class", that is they were counted a-nong the casteless people and treated
accordingly with disrespect; and even today they continue to te treated
as such. -,e ßagdadi Jews who enjoyed a privileged position under the
British i^j

,
for rnost of them had a British education; they were Iraqi

Citizen and Iraq was mrt of the British önpire. Tl.e J3agdadi Jews still
occtipy a better social position - let us say a slightly better social
Position than other Jews because they are niostly well-to-<lo business.nen.
This appoars to give that, the Impression that they have to distanti.te
thenselves fron the other Jews in India - and as far as I hear those
of them v;ho have sottled in Israel, continue to do so to üüs day."

"The zionist fervour continues to te streng aoiong the young people
of Gochin", the teacher e:rplain(^.. "Ml of them will sooner or later
emigrate to Israel and oan pr.3dict that our ancient caanunity and culture
will soon disappear fraii Gochin. I hear t^iat you intend to visit Isra-l
when opportune. You will see there nany Indian Jews - but you will also
See tl^t they have startad to she:l their iaheritance, that they assiinilate
more and .Tore to tie general areligious Israel society", tlie teacher
ca^^plained - while Sola^n laugh-ad, loudly but not wisely. "We here in
Gochin are very religious; we have our o^vn customs ;vhich to saae degree
differ fran the ortaodox ways of tha westem or even sephardi Jeu^.
^^en ti.e first Zionist e^üssaries arrived fran Israel we v;ere shocked
to see them smoke on a Shabbath, and even drive ü.eir cars on that holy
day". " ^

(I did indeed meet saiie Indian Jews here in Israel. I hope I shall
not forget to teil you later on about rny experiences and Impr^ssions.
But let me mention already now, Moshe Chaim, that I was impress-ed by
what I saw and leamed here in Israel.

Knowing the tedcground of the Indian Jews, I greatly admire the
strengtli and endurance they showed when they faced the culture shock
Israel and its people rnust have caused them on arrival here. I came
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to acamire them here in Israel rnore than I evor had a cause to do in India.
The senior people, nen and women, behave väth great dignity. Their faaily
life continues to be well preservod. Tliey are generally rcspected.
The young people are restrained, well tehaved, keen on advancing in the
anny, in their studies and in their occupations.

The extraordinary inixture of Jewish and Indian genes; their and
their culture's survival in a society whare they had for inany caituries
been treated as inferiors; their endeavour to loaintain a sutoerior

intellectual level where their enviraiment prevented than from

partecipation in the process of cultural maturation; their generally
good health in face of the threat of Inbreeding; have ccie than in gcod
stead on their ev/ntry into the Israeli society with its unliinited

opioDrtunities. All tliis prcmises to develop in these Indian Jews

qualities v/hich v/ill bring theän to a higher social and cultural status
because tliese qualities are original .airl also bom fron ancient i.^terial.

However, it is my Impression, that their character and tlieir appearance
among the other Jews will for some tiine - at least for tlie naxt 2-3

generations - face difficulty and stress because their wish, and fear,

to ;nerge into b'ieir new anvironinent and society sha/ a twist caused by
their apprehension that they are not fully accepted and res^xicted by
the other, the 'v/hite' Jews, Tliis apprehension is niaintained, if not
reinforced, l^y Lhe continued incivil and disresi^ectful attitude tot^ards

than of the Bagdad! Jews \/ho Iiave not changed the sujxärcilious attitude
they have acquired in India .

)
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And finally an intrcxJuction ho Suddhisin.

Already in !Iaw York I liad developed a great interest in

Buddhisin. It had talcen u[3 a signific^ant part of ray study of oriental

religions, Like so rrany other students of the philosophy and history

of roligion I was fascinabad by the loersonality and the v/isdan of

its founcJer. I had rea(3 a niia!-)ar of IxxdIcs and Iiad attended an

occasional lecture dealing with the r>3r3on and the teaching of this

cancient sage. My interest never ahat-ed; if anything it vvas on my

arrival in India incr-aased by v/hat I i">erceived - erroneously as

I was to find out - vias going to Ido the loossibility to observo and

study -Suddhisia as it is practiced and livai.

I instinctively 'oiev/ that if I wanted to study tie caaplax

of Indian religions; if I v/anted to Icnav öie religious inind of the

Indian; if I v;anted to penetrate into the very heart of Indian

religiosity - anvd for that iiiatter of Asian religiosity in general

- I v/ould nevr^r succt3ed without riccTuiring also a thorough Icnowleige

of BuddhisMi - aiid that I could not succeed in this v/ithout co''aing

into direct personal contact witn Buddhists. All through our

pilgriiTiage we rnade conscious efforts to leam a]x)ut Buddhisin^ to

COMB to associate v/ith »exponents of l^Ufldhisrn, to raeet Raddiiists

and to leam fron ]3uddhists.

Looking l->ack ao';^ 1 can State ^ that on setting out on lay

pilgrimage through India one of my prinie ainis^ perhaps ioy rnain

aspiration and hope^ had loeeii to acquire a true ]<xiov7l'edge ^ to gain

the right Impression, to acquire the needed understanding of

Buddhism; that is to say to osmotically al^sorb the quintessence

of the wis«dan which the Buddha .'las given to the v^7orld• I did not

v/ant to leam alx)ut Buddhism fran Hindus or Sikhs, frau their

Professors or i,Driests, from Jxoks or lectures. I wanted to

experienco Buddhiaa as it is known, feit and lived by its dedicated

..v*<^
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aherents. I v/as sincerely disappointerl when we vTGr^ told - and

I could persorelly confirn that this v/as indeed a fact - tliat tliore

are not many aiddhists left in India since the tiiae they had been

niore or less forced to leave India. riost of lay infonrants told

m3, that this had ]De3i due to the iiachinations of tiie Moslaa

invaders, cons9qu(3nt on the estaJDÜshiaent of isl.airiic nile in India

V7hich began about one thousand yaars ago.

We laarned that pociiets of Buddhists were to Ire found in i:^ngal,

Ladaldi and in Nepal - and that Tibetan bucidhist refuger^s frora aiinese

ocupation had settled in Hiiivachal Pradesh and in l^angalore. ön

our ^:assage through Incjia we did occasionally laeet also here and

there a fev/ Buddhists; and once we visite:! a kind of buddhist

monastry in Calcutta. Later on v/e discoverod a group of louddhist

farailies in Sout^^. India - but I did not sanse a^^T^ng than - and while

\%at]i thea - that atidospliere which I e:cpected would einan^ate from

a living buddhist cariiiiunity; nor did I find anong tliern individuals

witii that .kind of intellect and that degree of education, v/ho might

have filled in the large lacunae v/hidi leaming fraa baoks had left.

We travel^ad to Kapilavasth, a place a^oout 159 ka fran Benares^

and -tood in Lhe Luritoini Park in front of the pillar wliich niarJcod

the place where the Buddlia -wqs 'oom as Rrinee Sic3dharta Gautaraa.

I must confess that neither the places, nor üie history of the places

associated v/ith the founder of Buddhism, did affect us, did cause

US to vibrate inside.

We leamed that Dharainsala is nowadays the haiie of the Dalai

Lama .and of thous^lnds of other Tibetan refugees. They had fled

tlieir lia.ieland when it ms invaded and occupied by the Chinese in

1959. They had been v/elcaned by India ani offered asylu-a. In their

ne\-7 place of settleuent they have tried to re-establish tlieir old

hone. They have established there their scnools, their Institute

of leaming and a library; tiie liave also built their ov/n hospital.

Dharainsala with its ancient graveyards and (y,m buming groands^

is nov7 tiie largest centre of Tibetan Buddhisjn in the world, -and

its Nyaingil itonastery - a coTiplex of te:niples, study rooiiis, prayer

halls^ donaitories and Offices - has replaced the Potala one in

Titet.

Dharmsala welcomed us witli tlie moumful sounds of üieir homs.
On the roads v/e inet eiderly laen .and voren with prayer v/neels in

one hand and prayer teads in the otlier, while .aurrauring and huiming

their mantars. They were on their way to tJie inonastery

Qn arrival we were infoniied that the mlai Laina was at that

moinent vacationing in Eörjeeling. We made our way to that fanious

r^^
%'
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siiiüfier resort high in the HLaalayas, lle were fortun.'ifcG to be

r'3ceive-] by tho spiritual leacler of the Tibf^tan budcDiist nation.

He had, along v/ith iaany thous.ands of his follov/ers, since 1959 been

in voluntary 'axile fran the tiiiie the Chinese encled the sovereignty

v/hich TiiDGt liad enjoyed since 1912.

We were favoiirably l^npressed by the Dalai iaixii, a gentle and

friendly inan. V7e found that also most of the TijDetans v/e inet in

the new titetan-buddnist enclave, were friendly .and attractive

people. Thus we loecaiiie acquainted v/ith a very interesting - but

we v/ere told not a characteristic - type of :^iddhist3, It was

explained to us tliat according to the various Interpreters of

Buddha 's teaching there are many interpretations of .Buddliisn, In

Tibet Budcifiisni has been shaped by the surrounding culture - as Iias

been the case with Biiddhisia in Sri Lanka ^ Jap^an and China.

T^ie life of the Ti^oetan Buddhists is totally daninatecä by their

religion. The teinples v/hich we saw v/ere filled - in what appeared

to tTTi in Gxcess - v/itii iraages of I3uddhas^ Bhadisattv^as^ gods and

da-aons. To the simple Tibetan all and everything in the teirple,

all the stones and figtjreo^ is LniDuei with sacredness. But I ivas

assured by a very learned Larua, that is by one of their priests^

tiiat to the initiated^ ridinely to the priests aixl monlcs, these figures

are only iiaages 'by which the viev/er is rendered conscious of his

a-zn v/ealaiesses and oroblems '

.

From our talks with the Titetran intellectuals in exile it seeaed

appeared to us that they do not face reality. They aftjear to indulge

in strangely laisrepresenteri conceptions of the true facts of life.

I ain still not sure whether this is due to their physical - voluntary

or factual - Isolation^ or whether this is due to tiie iimoact of

tlieir faith. l^Jhat I heard and observed of their suparstitious

interrjretation of the goings-on in the v/orld, does not augur v/ell

for their ch-ance to regain their inde;jendenGe any tiio-e in the near

future - if ever in fact. .\11 the saiiie I feit caapelle.i to v/ish

and to pray^ that they te preserved fraa the schaiies eaiä intrigues

of t>ie european and asian political trends and theories crov/^ling

in on tbaa.

rne Titetan Buddhist is a deeply religious individual. Or

would it l>e riiore exact to call hiia a superstition-boLind one ? For

instcmce^ we were told that for hiia - he he a simple nian or an

eciucated laaa - nothing is of greater La^oortance than the fulfillment

of his wish to raake pilgriraage to the Jdchang Tenple in Tibet proper^

there to thrav hiraself down in front of the holy figi.ire of tJie

Jo-Bo-Buddha^ to touch it^ to adore it. For, a Tibetan believes.
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v/hoevor has visited the Jolchang even only will from then on only

be ratem in horan 3ha[De; aiid v7ho3ver has in person adored tlie

Jo-Bo-Buddlia on tlareG occasions^ has coiie very near to the

achieveiaent of Nirvana.

\^/hat v/e heard^ saw - airJ jara so wliat we sensed - in o^or

regrGttably too short encoimter witli the exiled Tibetans, madG us

all the :Tiore feel the arge to live for sane tiiTie aniong tlie Tit>3tans

.and also arnong other cout.iunities of Buddhists. I somelia// got the

Impression^ Üiat in the comminity foriTie^l by those in the entourage

of the L^lai Tj^ina, the right ab-iosphere had not 'r^een created; t^iat

the true essence of the religiosity of these axiles liad gone astray

v/hen they lost their original hone in the Iliraalayas. Once v/e v/ere

under this Impression - whether justifi^ed or not - I ceased to

believe that they could represent a suitable source of inforrration

for US. They •night under other circuifistances - that is to say had

their fortiines 'oeen different and had they loeen living in their

true enviroiTnent - have ser-v^ed as suitable intermediäries with v/hose

help we could have acquired the desired knowl^adge of , the dee^^r

Penetration into, the true values of Buddhism.

The Tibetans^ we laamed then and again later on frora other

Buddhists, are not considered representatives of clasical Biaddhisra.

Since about tie 6th-7th centuri^ the Titetans' Buddhisin lias, by

merging v/itli tiie original local shaiaanistic-archaic religion,

acquired iiegic overtones, and has been turned into an esoteric form

of Ruddliisra - which, due to the importance it gives to the Tantras,

their Scriptures, has been given the designation 'Tantricism*

.

The sarne process took place also in .Taiwan. The Tantras describe

iivagic formulas, spells anrl rites. The Buddliisra practia3d in Ti^x-t

teaches, that Nirvana is achievable with the help of the ritualistic

approach of the Tantrras, which coasists of sacred speecli (the

Mantraj), of sacred gestures (the iMudras) cind of sacred eivisoning

(the Mandalas). The ritual outlined in the Tantras iiTiplies to the

esoteric Buddhist of Tibet, triat his om s:oeech, action and thought

becaoe the concrete expressions of the TCnlighteniaent of tiVB cosinic

Buddha himself

.

I was interested to leam, that around the very sairie tirne

the esoteric changes v/ere introducal into Buddhism, a siiailar trend

inade its appearance also in liinduisrn.

Knavlecige of the Tantras, of the ritual Performance, is only

entrusteri to inititates. Tliere are two branches of Tantric Buddliism;

that of the 'Right }Iand*, wiiich has gainai great influence in Japan
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and China ^ and that of the 'r^^ft Hand', üio Vatryana, v/hich enjoys

its predominance in Tibet. It is inore or less iiniX)S3itale to acquire

on one's ovn t^e secrets of Vatryana, we were told on asking for

details; for this one recjuires the help of a Guru. Uowever, we

cxDuld conclude fran our observing the orocedings in a teiivple, tliat

tlie endless repetition of the aiystic laantra 'Qa ^'t^ni Padne Iluti',

is a Chief feature of the Vatir/ana ritual. This fonaula rias been

translatai to us as meaning 'Ah, the Jewel is indec^ci in the Lotus'.

By the oonstant repetition of tne fonnula 'Qn Mani Padme Huri', the

devotefB is assureci he will be heljDed to evade further rebirths and

will te led straight into Paradise. Is it, therefore, to be wonderc3d

about tliat a large fpart of the loopulation is willing to spend its

entire life in nothing but prayers, rites and ceraaonies in order

to avoid what they are told v/ill otherwise await them after death.

Another rather significant feature of Tibet-an I>aiTiai3m is its

L^arception of salvation as a purely spiritual matter. T!iat means

to say, that salvation - and with this nirvana - is the li^Deration

fran a life of Illusion.

We decideci to extend our joumey into Tilget, there to gain

a b^ttcar insight and a deeper kna/zledge. We traveled up to Ladaldi,

India's northeraost province, which ap£>3ared to us as an arid exjoanse

witli only a n..irrow striche of green along the Indus River. Vie

people, evidently of Ti>>3tan stock - were friendly and v/elcaning.

Tliey strongly advised us not to continue our journey, as the CJiinese

in coccupation of Tilget v/ere unlikely to make us feel welcane. Tliis

made us not only forego a visit to the fortress-iDalace of R^tala

at Lliasa - but also to miss living a purely buddhist life in a

distinctely buddhist environment. Our disapiXDintinent was no less

streng tlian the one we exi,>3rienced when we we v/ere told, tlxat the

tiioe was not right for a visit to PaJdLstan, v/here vie had hoped to

live for sane tinie in a nearly exclusively Indian-Moslan surrounding.

But still ! l'fe have leamed very much on and froni this visit

to aarjeeling. Later on I shall teil you rnore aJ^out Lhe 'oasics

of Buddliism. Hov/ever, this 'more' should not iriean tliat I can give

you anything but a gliiapse into tiie vast and intriguing chapter

of the Budlhist faith and its philosophy.

At this stage only a few niore worls alaout tlie Tibetan forn

of Buddhisia of which v/e leamed by talking wit^ some of the lanas

in terjeeling. It greatly differs fraa what I liad le^arned, read

or heard so far about I3uddhis:a. It is - in addition to its inagic

adinixture wich I have superficially described already - a mystic

interforetation and an esoteric presejitation of the teachings of
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Buddlia^ organizeci as a hierarchical systein with political character.

Let this suffice. If you want to know ;^ro^ read up tho anply

available literature, especially that dealing v/ith the Tibetans*

rnonastic Organization and initiation rites. I shall only add Jiere,

bGcause of its unicnieness^ a description of the nianner in which

the Dalai Laiiki - 'Laim* ineans ' Spiritual guide' in tlie saiie sense

'guru' does for Hindus - the spiritual and v^orldly leader of Ti;>et^

has been elected,

T^ie Dalai Lama - his naiie iaeans 'Ocean of \'/isdoia* - is the

temporal, monarch-like sovereign of TÜDet. lle is the 'raonk-king'

,

the avatar - that is the reincamation - of the last Dalai Larna*

He can, therefore, never aMicate nor rnade to alxlicate, nor can

he ba replaced. As tlie Dalai ^^uma is considered the incamation

of Buddha, it is im^xDrtant ttot the best-suited man is el^ected Dalai

Larna - and it is evident tliat the reincamation of the last Dalai

Lama represents the man best qualified for this important office.

The Panchen Lama - tiiis title implies a philosopher-lama -

also a living Buddlia, is the seond-higliest reincamation. (We did

not meet the actual Panchen Lama; he had accepted the Oiinese

overlordship and had stayed on in Tibc3t).

The Dalai ^^m is ap[X)inted on the basis of a vision. In 1935,

- tvTO years after Chenreze, the 13th Dalai r^ama had passed away

- the Regent of Tibet, v/iiile sojouming on the shore of the sacred

Lake Uiaxvo Lhatso, Iiad a vision. In the vision he saw the picture

of a place in the caontry v/here, it v/as canaunicated to hiia in the

Vision, the 'Buddlia of Ganpassion' v;as next going to reincamate.

The content of the vision was kept secret, but a camüttee

of high-grade laaas aixl of leading dignitaries v/as antrusted with

the content of tlie vision. Tliey traveled thoughout the coiintry

in search of a place which i^/ould fit the one the Regelt had seen

in his Vision. In tlie eastem mrt of Tilaet they discovered a

house wliich in every detail oorresponded to the one of the vision.

It was the house of 4-years-old Tenzin Gyatso. One of the

dignitaries was wearing the rosary of the late Dalai Lama - and

little }joy Tenzin denanded he he given the rosar^.^. 7l\e dignitary

was willing to hand over the rosary, provided the child Icnew to

v/haa it had telonged. The young lioy biew the right ansuTcr. The

mysterious kno^vlec^ge the child possess^ed, as well as other specific

tests he was made to undergo and which he passed satisfactorily,

persuaderl the delegation tkat they had all the proof they needed,

and that they had discovered the 14th Dalai Lama, tlie incamation

of Buddha Cienreze. Three years later the new Dalai Lar.a was

enthroned in due form.
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I mentioned already tliat in v/hatever place \ve foiind oiirsGlves

we never failed, stiiiiulater] by what I ^Aould lilce to a-all a conscious

intellectual curiosity, to engiiire about J3uddhist communities^ about

Buddhist tcainplGS and monasteries. In the North we ;riet here and

there an occasional Buddliist raonk v/alking along the high roads,

usually on a pilgrinage to tliG holy places in Titet or in 2<ashair.

5to(TiGhaw I was nGver satisfied with wliat we heard^ saw and leameci

fran these .oonks} none of theiii appeared to have laorG than ein average

knoi'/lGc3ge of his religion and ojltnre. I taew all the tiuie, that

in Order to acquire the kind of knowledge I wished for^ I hacJ to

live for soine weeks or raonths aidong Jiuddliists and becsome part of

their camaunity life. I looked, therefore, for an opportunity to

coine into a deep-foraging contact, into an intiiiiate forra of

connunication v/ith lived Buddhisin.

V7e liad the good fortune to discover and to tefriend a BuddJiist

roonk v/hose leaming aiid intelligence ranged far above those of the

other inonks we Iiad until then encountered. We :Tiet hiia in the Aslira^

of l\-ichino-poly, an iaroosing tov/n in tlie southem aTost part of India.

He tri^Gd - and succeeded - to m.a]'e us see that the realization of

our wishes v/ere less prcfolenatic than vtq thought.

"If you really v/ant to get a ga^d idea a;oout Buddiiisai and

Buddhists - and you certainly should. - Sri Laix^ca is the right place.

As you iTiay have leanied already, Sri Lanl^ - tlie Island Iiad until

recently the naiae Ceylon - has always Ix-^, and continues to this

day to be, an Inportant centre of ßuvddliism; and the irajority of

its inhabit.ants are Buddhists. It is the fest place near and far

where you can find the right sources fron which to draw all tlie

knov'/ledge you aspire to i^abiV>3; ancJ there you can also finri all

the right personal contacts you told iT>e you wish for. There is

only one way - and a aiost simple ono too - to solve your probleiii:

go there. Travel to Ceylon, that is to Sri I^anka. It is the right

place for the h^o of you to si:>3n(.i all the tiroe you iiavG available

in the study of I^uddhism".

"It will not he as sL^nple as you tliink, iny brother", was nry

reply. "A visit to Sri Laixka would inean a joumey abroad, does

it not ? We would require travel cJoainients, visas and all the

parapJiernalia nowadays neoassary for a joumey aJoroad. We liave

no passports nor do v/e carry any other docuiaents with us. Without

a series of preparations it will, therefore, be iinpossible for us

to cross the border into Sri Lanka".

"Vfliy do you worry .about docuinents", the monk wondereci. "Wliy

pay attention to what is only an Illusion. Are not papers - you

call then docuiuents - anything but an Illusion ? Aid are not all
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thG borders and frontiGrs, all that gaiTiinuth evidonce of bureaucratic

power anything but an Illusion ? Do not worry^ my brotliers !

If it is your v;ish^ your destiny and your duty to extend your search

for the truth also .ainong the Buddhists of Ceylon, there cannot any

questions be askecJ, nor can any obstacles be placed in your way.

Go da^n to Point GaLnere and take there tlie next boat \vhich leaves

for Ceylon. All v/ill I^e v/ell, I assure you".

We follov^^ed the inoak's advice. The following day v/e found

ourselves in the port of Point CaLnere. There we enquired from

an official ahout a 'passage to the other side* and were told, that

there was a daily ferry servioa to Golaiibo in Sri Lanka; and that

there was also a regulär traffic of cargo lx>at3 to Sri Lanka, -nost

of which carried also passengers.

Less than three hours [^assved loefore we found ourselves on board

the ferxr/. Without any hindrance we had been allov/^^d to pass t^irough

tlie harbour gate and tlie iDassport control barrier. 'Viie officer

at Passport Control saluted us .natter-of-factly and waved us through

without asking for our ]::)apers.

\'Jhen we stepped on !ooard tlie large ferrylooat, v/e faced at the

head of the gangway the ship's Officer-on-duty,

"May I see yoLir papers, please", he asked. Tliis was unaxpectod,

as he too had greeted us in such a friendly and respectful way.

Before I could ans\7Gr, Gobinder intervened.

"We have no tickets, Sir".

"I did not me^an you tickets but your traveling docuitients".

"We have neither", <:^binder told hiin.

"Am I right to presuine you are going to Sri Liix'ca only on a

Visit ? Tnat you v/ill be returning again shortly to ludia '
"

Vlhon v/e confirmed Ciat we intended to stay only a short time

in Ceylon, he adraonishec3 us, v/aving his right index finner.

"You should have asked for a 'Laissez-Passer' fra.i the Passport

Office; such a docuiiient will save you a lot of [XDSsÜDle problaiis

on your retum. We of Sri Lanlca are by far not as strict in tais

respBct, es)->ecially not in the case of Sadlius and Monks, but the

Indians can sometiines be rather sticky. Gd down now and see the

Passport Officer - he will give you the necessary paoer v/ithout

maJcing any fuss".

We descended again fran tlie ship and presejited ourselves in

the harbour 's Passport Office. Tliere I asked for and received,

without having had to undergo any questioning or other fonnalities.
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tlie requirocl tanporary travel docuniaats for Gobinder and .iiyself

.

Tlius v/e traveled to Sri Lanka without fiaving to Ixsther about

the inconveniGnces we v/ould have ancountered had wo crossod any

other international borrler.

The hüstle and unrest of the ;aoming, the rush and noise in

the harbour - and toossibly saiie nervous tension addad to all this,

had sanewhat tired nie; and once settled on baard the ship I feit

the neeä of solitude. I sat dam in the ba.v of the ship and tried
to relax. I enjoyod the rafreshing breeze. The sight and sound
of öie v/aves raised by the passage of the ship throug!i the water
inac5e ine anter into a v/elcaTiG state of trance-like relaxation.

Gobindar spent most of tlie passage v/alking around, talkLng to the

passangers and seaiaen - and I supjjose acting out ^-^at he continued
to iperceive as his duty, naiaely, to describe the rniracle of my
appaarance in his life as ha.d baen predicted in the hour of his
birth. I have througliout our pilgriinage again and again tried,

but have never succeeded - or at the rnost for a Short time only
- to liave hiin heed iTiy request that he loe discreet, that he do not
act as nry public relations' officer. Also on üi.at .noming, each
ti,7K3 he brought i-ie a glass of tea or a cup of milk, I saverely

instructefl hirn to loe reserved at least on this specific day. I

was to discover, Iiowever, froni the v/ay the passaigers lookef3 at
me, fraii tlie -vvay the ship 's officers, and later tlie harbour officials
in Sri Lanka treated iiie, tiiat he had also that moming not obeyed
iny Instructions.

On landing in Colanioo the passport officer proved hiiinelf a

ver\' inquisitive .Tian. Or let us say a inore conscientious one -

v/hich, I r.Tust say, laada me appreciate and raspect this man, Vflien

I sha-zed hi;n the 'Laissez-Passers' he asked us in Tamil and then
in Singiialese and finally in Hindi, whether we were Ceylonese

Citizens, hlien we told hirn wa were mot, he enquir^ed whether we
were on a pilgri.nage. This v/e confirmed. Ile asked us how long
we intended to stay in Sri Lan!^ - to v/hich Gobinder replied that
this dapender? on the progress in our saarch for enlighteiunent, but
I intervened to say that we did not intend to stay laiger than one
month at tlie /nost. The official waves us on with the words 'ivjay

you find what is to be found'.

We stayed longer than one nionth in Sri Lanka. It is as
beautiful an Island as we v/ere told to expect. Tlie descriptions
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v/e had Vjoen repeatoclly given were certainly not ^3ixaggarat<^^. We
were also other\^/ise not to h- disappointerJ: AT last I had ainple

opportunity there to come into contact with the \vorld of Buddhists
and Buddhisrn.

The Ceylonese, tlie Tamils as well as the Singhalese, impressed
US a tolerant, clean and diligent people. The clothes of the vromen

we saw working in rc^d repair gangs, were as clean and white as
if they had l^een ^;orking in their own Icitchens. lie were invited
into the houses of workers and far.ners, and found even the poorest
of then hospitable and kind. We visited tani.Dles and monasteries
and feit happy and welcome among the priests and ixtDnl^^, vjhat

impressed nie as an indiction of the toLerance which had been
descrihad to me as a specific feature of Buddhisia, vras seeing in
sane of the ta/ns a buddhist tanple, a niosciua asil a church standing
side by side on the sa^ne plaza.

Bucahism, v;e were told, lias taken roots in Ceylon inore than
2000 years ago. We were shovffi in Anuradhpura a trea which liad grown
frora a branch of the original Pjo-Tr&3 under v/hich Buddha had
preachod, and wlüch liad been brought to Ceylon at around the tinie

the first BuddJiist ironks appeared on the Island.

The VSacred Tooth Relic', wmch is supposec^. to have been the
left eye tooth of ^^ddlia, was brought to Ceylon in tlie year 34 CE.
Ensl-irinad in a series of gold caskets it is preserved in the 'Tanple
of the Tooth«. This Buddhist cult centre in Kandy is a large and
iniposing building. It v/as unusually clean and well kept - niore

so than any other teraple or s.'irine we Iiad seen in India. Äe teinple

V7ith its inost sacred reliq^jia is all through the year the object
prilgriinages. Offerings are brought every day. Qnce a year, inn
August, festivities take place in which the the 'Holy Tootii' is
carriai by an elephant in procession through the tavn.

I could not refrain fro-i asking tlie laonk ;viio guided us through
the temple an(3 had niade us adore the Holy 'Iboth and adRiire the
iinpressive series or rare, beautiful, iniracle-,3ro:]ucing statues
of Buddha - t-nany of tiiem mada fran rare metals or sculptured fran
precious stones, and inost of them donated by kings and i-XDtentates

of the Säst - '-^?hether t)ie rurnour was true which I had from diverse
Eides was true, namely that "

the original tooth of tha Buddha
had been destroyad by the early Dutch conquerors and colonizers,
and that the tanple officials had replaced it v/ith an elephant
tooth".
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"This may be so or it raay not ba so. I do not taio// if the

stor^y ii> tnae or not." The inonl^. lool-.ed at iTie with an aimsed siaile.

"But doGs it really netter v/hether it is true or not ? Is it really

of any significance v^iat, if .anything at all, tliis niany-layerecJ

goldon casket inay contain ?"

Ile v/as right. Was ho not ? I was asha^ned to have asked.

Lilce India and other countries in the East, Sri J.^anka has b3en

victiju of eurojoean colonizers. In 1505 the Portuguese arrived on

a goodwill and trading mission. Soon they had occupiei the entire

Island and had fortresses built to assure thair power. 'They severely

perecnt^ad the Island 's }3uddhists. The occupiers v;ere joinerl by

a horde of Franciscans vAio, by organizing and nviintaining a catholic

school System succeeded in spreading their Cliristianity. In 1602

Dutch colonizers occupied part of Ceylon - <and in 1650 they helped

the l^Dcal nilers to expel the mrtuguese. Tlie Protestant fonn of

Christianity the IXitch preached v/as less aggressive - but also less

enduring. In 1796 the IXitch were in tum expelled oy the British.

They were rnore tolerant towards Buddhisiii; that is to say, the British

Authorities kept the zealous liiissionaries under some control. In

1) 48 Ceylon becaiue independent^ becaiiie Sri lanl^a - and the British

had to leava.

VJhile Christianity continued to roaintain a foothold in Sri

Lanka, a renaissance of Buddhism occurred in the last Century anc3

led in the first half of this Century to its ste^idy increase. There

v/ere at the tiine of our visit alx)ut 650 Buddhist monasteries occupi^ad

by 15000 .aonks.

Before I set out to give you a short survey of the teachings

of the Buddha, Ttoshe Caaiin, I v/ould like to add, wfiat I inay have

already ijientioned on a previous occasion: I take up in my narrative

not rarely an itea which I had already discussed before with one

or the other expert. I^t - call it a technique, call it a ruse

- in this way I can bring hane to you, hov/ different are at tiines

the interjoretations of saue fundamental issues, - e.g. I^arnan, Man,

Soul, the Concept of God and so on - wiien expounded by men v^io Viave

fundaiiKDntally the sa'ne perception of their faith.

Please, do not tlierefore mind, if here and there I Ijring fortli

certain disaassions which at first appear to be repetitions.

"'Buddha' is tlie title given to Gautaina, the founder; it is

not his naine", was one of the first lessons - and corrections -
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we recveived fran a Professor of Religion of the Golaabo University.

"Vte do not consider or venerate Buddha as a god; nor ara tiie imny
manifestations of Buddha in the i^rld considered gods. lauddha's

life Story, and that of Buddliian, are singularly free of legendary

adniLxtures or aa'oellishrnents. iiuddhis!;! is entirely i^ised on wliat

the ;Buddl-ia said and is said to have said. Tliere are inanyfold

sects and schools and philosopfiies; all tliese are >3ased on soine

re-interpretation or otlier of Buddha 's sayings. It is interesting
to point to the differonce v/ith Christianity, where Jesus' life
is of central iini^ortance. Tliis rrakes tlie introduction of refonns
or ciianges or renovations only .XDSsible by a re-interpretation of
what he did or \vas done to film.

"riowever", tlie profesor added, "a footnote my be indicated.
Mtaough Buddha, "'Ihe iiilightenet^ One" has to be seen as a liistorical

character, mytholo^ry - like for instance tiie story of Mara who tried
to distract hin by every nieans, first by force and latar 'oy a nunber
of alluraaento, and to tum hiin away fron his pur-pose - >nas r.ade

him into a 'divine inan' like the 'perfect inan Tliavoi Andreos of
the Gr33k, like Jesus, like Ilanu etc.

"Ihe Buddhist faith, looveaent, religion, cult - call it whatever
you lilce - dates back soiie 2500 years ago", the Professor lectured
US. "It originated in tlie North of India, in vtet is today Bihar,
a province situated in tlie iiüddle reaches of the Ganges. It is
loased on the life story of Prince Gautaoa i/ho livad aroond 640
3CE (other historians give 450 BGH as the truo date).

"Princa Giutana tumed into an ascotic and beca-ne the Buddha
whan he achieved his Bhodi - his avrakening, his enlighteninent -

at the age of thirty-nine. He provided a religiously inspiring,
siraple rn.2ssage. ^Ituth becai-ne his guideline. He perceive.d tliat

truth is inherant in the reality of the v/orld. This reality is
inade up of ;aankind's suffering. 'Sverything is suffering', he
preached. All existence is suffering, and man 's only and highest
aim should ha to free iii.:iself fron the chains binding Iiim to a con
tinued e:<istence. Suffering originates fraa desire, and 'suppression
of desire brings suppression of suffering'. Tlüs laade the Buddha
preach tlie abrogation of human suffering as tlia central Obligation
of the faith he had created".

"Buddhian started as a mainly nionastic systQTi and Organization.
It was starterü in protest against the imberialistic jjractices of
the at that tl-ne [»litically predaninant of the Brahmin caste",
we heard many a tiine explained. "it was a spiritual revolt. By
intellectual means and not by military force did it succeed in
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reducing the po/zer of the Brabriins. In retiim, the chaiiges which

Buddha had introduced^ benefitted no less also Ilinduism, as these

changGS contributaS to an enrichement of Hindu!sm

a deeper appreciation of its ethics.

"You lousc raalize t±Lat i\iddhism started as a sectarian movement,

and was changed into one v/ith an outspokon religious aspect by King

T^oka, who reigned in the 3rd Century T!CE and by whose conquests

the Indi.an Eiapire was Consolidated. In his reign and under his

influence the simple teachings of ßuddhism were transfonaed into

a religion v/ith a sophisticated high culture. Asoka had first i^een

a faithful folloiver of Bralnoinism; but v/hen he becaiiie an adnirer

of Buddhisin, he tooic it upon liiroself to spread Buddha 's teaching

throughout his e:apire. He is saivd to have erected 14000 stupas.

He is Said to be responsible for the change in tlie original Buddhist

concGDt of Dharma.

"Buddhism tegan to transcend local boundaries and politics.

For about a 1 000 years Buddhisra tumec3 frorn a pan-Indian into a

pan-A.sian civilization".

Wg lov'3d iOeeting m^aly intelligent and devoted loen and waiien;

we gladly accepted the offer of studentS/ teachers^ iiionl^s - and

once even of a high-ran]d.ng police officer - to act as our guides

and mentors; and v/e enjoyed the chance to rest and read for ;aany

hours every day in the library of the üniversity of OolariO'D. I

have given you already a general outline ^ but I le^imeci very much

more fran my conversations - call them ' interrogations ' - I had

with the :aany e^cperts who v/itli unusual eagemess acted as ny raentors.

There were also uncertainties I tried to have cleared up by direct

questioning and probing v/herever and whenever |X)Ssible. Of course^

as I mentioned already, if you feel tlie urge to get a more than

superficial knov/ledge of v/liat the Buddha preached and what Buddliism

represents, you v/ill have to study on your own at least sorae books

.a]x)ut this interesting theological anä liistorical field. I shall

teil you ^lat I asked them, and shall also repeat the ansv/ers I

raceived here and there to my questions. But let me repeat, .^toshe

Gialii ! It v/ould please me very much indeed, should you feel the

urge to study tliis matter on your a.vn.

"Please give rne a short, simple but canpreliensive definition

of Buddliism", I requested one of the first Buddliist intellectuals

v/e met.

"Buddhism is a religion, a philosophy, a civilization", the

man told me, "It is a religion of Redanption with a minimal degree
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of rituals and rules, väthout any mGtaphysical sp-culations , within
a stricl: confessional frame. It daiiancls of its adharents a high
d.agree of spiritual iiaturity and and an all encanpassing ethical
approciation. It is concemed v/ith a final salvation of v;hat is
the huiiian essence. And it preaches non-violence".

"You uKäntion non-violence as the buddhis ideal, but hav can
you e;<plain tliat thera has not tean a generation in the history
of the last 2500 years, where Buddliian-dominated or -ruled nations
have not waged war".

"In all you perceive of 13udcLhism, and for that iiiatter of eveiy-
thing eise too, you inust leam to taice into account tiie iiaperfections
of /nan and the illusions rasulting therefrom".

Although I had not grasi^ed the :neaning of tliis aoi^arently to
hi:n sufficient ejqjlanation, I did not persist.

"I*at placa has ßilighta-unent, tliat is salvation, in buddhistic
theology ?", I asked hiin instead. "Vfliat is liilightenrnent in the
Buddhist View ? Eofi can it be achieved ,'

"

"Enlighte-raent is the aost iinTOrtant factor in huiran axistence.
Enlighten:nent is tlie wish, Lhe aspiration and the naed of everyone
of US. EnlighteiTfient, ha./ever, oannot be foiond througii Uie pleasures
of worldly life, nor by axcessive ascetic self-deprivation. One
lias to find the middle way v^iich is the right way. The middle way,
tlie right way, is shovm by tiie Four Noble 'Ituths. EnlightsniTient

coiTies to pass froTi t\e iroiient the individual succaeds in freeing
hiinself fraii the Ifaeel of li^istence. Hov/evar, nian aan achiava
Enlightenment only by his ov-m effort. You do not nead a guru for
this. Above all you .aust Jiava faitii in the Buddha. It is the l^elief
and trust in his laws v/hich inake the enlightenad ona what he is",

Another leamed Ruddhist, a school teacher present, add.^ to
the prograin a seeker for enlightenrnent and salvation has to pursue.

"You must Ivno^ the Fiva Hindrancas which Buddhism teaches the
pilgrl-Ti roust overcoTie if he wants to cliitil^ the niountain of reality
and lose hiinself in the shining vision of the suiinit:

- You iiTust put av/ay tlie hankaring after the VTorld;

- You iTTust see all material things as unworthy of attention;
- You must banish the corruption of the will to injure;

- You iiTust conquer ill-tamfÄr, free yourself fron ;,Talevolence;

- You must free yourself of sloth, purify your mind of doubt".
"Doe this not remind you of the Veda ? Is there anything eise

the Buddha took over fran the Veda ?"
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"The Buddha appliGd logic aiid reasoning in his search for trutii.

He denied tliat laysticisin and nietaphysics had any value in fonaing

man 's expression of devotion. He decried such r^ractioes as ethically

sterile y as practically useless and as intellectually Uxncertain.

AGcx>rding to .Buddhist conception it is not possible to explain life

in pholosophical temiis, nor v/itli tlie help of rnysteries; neither

is tliis TOSsible through religious rites or in ceranonial \^?orship•

TTie liuiiian spirit^ he praached, should be concerned only v/ith the

direct and practical aieaning of things^ that is to say only with

tliings for v/hich evidence can be produc-eci. The outcaae of this

realization v/ill be the canprehension^ tliat there cannot be real

joy in life, because in trutli life is notliing but suffering".

"The Buddlia saw it as his mission to enlighten people about

the reason for, and the origin of, sorrow's predomnance in uian's

life", another teacher continued. "tod v/ith his enlightenec3

]cia7l'edge, his canpeission and his v/i-sdom he strove to elLoinate

mankind's sorrov/s. To a Buddhist life is laade up either of

liappiness or of sorrow - one or the otiier ccxaing aioout by cause

and effect. All fonas of life are iiaportant. vVithin all life Metta,

tiie universal benevolence or active goodv/ill, represents an inportant

virtue. By his teaching, and by liiinself serving as the e:<araple,

he show^ed tlie v/ay hov/ it is possible to achieve the cessation of

all sorra.^ aiid pain".

"The Buddiia taught", a third rren took tlie word, "tiiat all our

life and all our «axistence are a State of suffering; tliat man ^las

to strive to be released fraa this suffering; but that release from

this suffering cannot be gained by ]s:ind actions or henevolent

activities, nor by achieving any kind of success or triuraph in life.

On the contrary: by searching for successes, by thirsting for

pleasures, by striving for triumphs, suffering will only be still

further increased. Man should instead strive to drastically suppress

all his desires; to renounce all human longings - and to restrict

his v/ill to live. In all this one lias to rely on oneself only,

tlie Buddha again and again insists as is v/ritten: ''Thierefore, Ananda,

be a caiiip and a refuge for yourself, tlie Buddha said. 'Seek no

otlier refuge. Let the trutli be your camp and refuge. Seak no other

refuge elsev/here '

"

.

"Hov7 does one go about to live accorcUngly ?"

"The right Situation and the favourable environnent, which

provide the condition under v/iiich release cem be hoped for, are

first of all created by abstaining fron the pleasures of life, by

the physical withdrav/al fran hunan society".
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"Suffering is the fato of man, as I uiiclerstood you to say",
I ra.aarked to one of the teachers who had invited us to his roan
in hi3 College.

"Yes, :nan's life is nothing but suffering. 'ffiXikka', suffering,
is almys with US", ho ex,3lained. "It Starts fro. the noiient of
our birth. It encatipassGs all which binds us to tiie world. (3ur
desires, our instincts, our disappointine.its , our thoughts, our
ideologies, what wo thinl: of ourselves, our State of consciousness
- evon tnough all these may be only tenporary and passing ovents
- are part of our suffering. In short: all and eveiything in life
is suffering. To the enlightened individual suffering is the cei.tre
of knov/Ladga of his Bodhi, of his sfcate of enlightemTent. But as
soon as suffering is elLai:iatecJ, thero is salvation, there is
niiTvana".

"What is, in View of such a philosophy of Ufa, your reaction
when you see one of your neighbours suffer .>

"

"I react with caiKxission. You should Icnow that coT.passion
IS a great blessing and .nerit. Ifotliing is of greater value than
canpassion. It is the .great gift we have recoived fron Buddha.
It is that all encanpassing, deeply rooted feeling which one has
for a fella..aai.; it ü.e selfless help we give him so tiiat he too
may overca^e 'ois suffering; it is our nain contribution to have
him gain salvation. ait of this caapassion love for the naxt nian
is bom, and it gra^s Lito love for all niaakind. It results in
our suax)rting with our ahns whanever is in need. Ai,asgiving, all
cliaritable acts in general, bring great n^^its. Ivhoever gives rauch
gaxns a goai karaan. V^hoever gives few alins aoouires a ..oor icarnan".

"How do you explain the grc^at interest the v;estem world shavs
nowadays for Buddhis.^1 ?", I once aske.] a buddhish scholar.

"In iiry opinion it is so because Buddlüsin is the aiost ratioaal
of all religions. I see in this fact tlie reason v;hy tlie Vfest -
disaaoointed in the traditional religious concepts with which it
has been fec3 so far - has sha.;n so much interest. aaddhis,n is a
religion which gives you joy, wMch gives you peace. A religious
f^rson should not find it difficult to identify with Buddhism, as
like all other religions it centxBs on the .absolute, the Eternal,
the Qne Boyond Tiine and Si^ace".

"You confuse me, Professor. Is ]3uddiiian not an atheistic
religion ? Gould you kindly elucidate this poüit • "

"I concede tliat the Buddha has not e:qDressed hims^lf with
sufficiant clarity on tlüs point. In our faith it is not Lnportant
whet^er Buddha has denied Gaü or refuted irrr,iortality, while it is
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very clear indeed, that its inain interest has been to help man free

hiinself of his passions. For man 's passion.s are the cause of all

of his suffering.".

"Ercplain to me, please^ in clear and precise tems: cari Buciclhism

be aallec^ a religion in view of its denying the existence of a

Suprame Being 7", 1 asJcad also on this occasion as I had done on

other occasions wben I facerl an unusually intelligent person.

"There is no doubt at all that ßuddhism is a religion. You

Start fraa a \7r0ng preaiiible: it is not necessary for Buddliisia to

appoint a God as tlie ruler of the Universe in order to be ranl;ed

as a religion, Buddhism is a religion loecause it has its avn rites

and because it has created a set of definite sacred principles.

I must^ hov^/ever, add tliat in many a country in the East^ ranging

fra.i TÜDet to Japan, the Buddlia is venerated as the Saviour. At

tirnes he is even considered God",

"I3ut the mainstream of Buddhism does not incorporate the

Institution of a Godhead. By general coasent a religion is thought

incanplete v/ithout the ackna.vledgeinent that a Godhead reigns supra-ne.

"v/hat you describe <3.s basic does iX)t arply to J3uddhism, v/hich

enjoys a special Standing in tiiis respect. Although the Buddha

did not directly and srxx:ifically comment on the Absolute, his

sennons do shav-; irrefutably ha^; much he has been concemed with

human existence, with hunan suffering, with hunian sorrow. He very

clearly instructed his disciples in the v/ays they should in their

actual existence strive to^/ards a future betterment. Is tliis not

tlie essence of 'v>Äiat a religion Stands for ? Sure, I agri3e, Buddhism

has not adopted the Atraan principle, and is skeptic about the

existence of a God - but it is still a religion".

"You .aentioned just nav that Buddlna has not directly, or at

least unaiabiguously, caimitted hiifiself to the question of the

Aiosolute's supreiaaoy. Vlhat about the Üieiravada line of J^uddhisra

which explicitely denies t!ie existence of a God or of gods in any

form or manifestation *
"

"If \7e define religion as the belief in a God or in gods as

representing the Ultimate Reality, you are justified to call the

Theravada direction as a form of Buddhiam which cannot be callved

a religion. Flo^^ever, considering that even Theravada loelieves in

SOInething transcendental - though not in form of a personal God,

a Creator or a Redeemer - and v/liereas it has doctrines with soioe

kind of a mystical aspect, you v/ill have to classify it as a

religion".
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"How and ha7 far v/ould it for you [Dersonally ]ya possible to

visualize man 's relationship v/ith God, tlie .-absolute ?"

"It is impossible for rne to accept that there is a relationship

between a Godhead and man. There cannot be a relationship betv/een

God and man^ bet\^jeen v/hat is etemal peace and what is an unending

display of discord arnong men. There cannot be a personal God who

is responsible for - or even tolerant of - \7hat goes on in the v^^rld,

However, T v/ould Joe able to find an explanation for all \vliich is

vTrong in our world, by attributing it to Mara, the Destroyer, the

Evil wlio represents Samsara^ the cycle of births and deaths. Mara

was tlie eneay of Buddha. In piain words: r^ara is the Devil. T^ie

Mara Principle represents the fulfillment of desires^ the tliirst

for e:-dstence^ the search for pleasures^ and the urge for fX)wer".

"Would it not loe tetter to call Budcihism a cult ?".

I did not want to enter into an arguinent on v/iiat he had said.

I preferr^arl to have him ta]-^e up the discussion I had initiated.

"Ha-/ could such a label fit ßuddhisia ? A cult is a systaa

of festivals^ rites and cereinonies, which are periodically perfonned

in fulfillment of tne need to unite the individual or the society

to the sacrec3 tliings or Boeings to v/hich he or it pays obedience.

No ! I V70uld not define .Buddhisni as a cult".

"Vfould you then define it as a church ?"

"Hov7 do you define a church '
"

"I ;70uld define it as a society which has the saae concepts

of what is sacred and of what belongs to the profane v;orld. The

church translates these coüiaon beliefs into unified^ by all accepted^

practices".

"In this case no religion is without a church".

"Thus in your opinion the only definition which fits ]3uddhism

is tiiat of a religion ?"

"Indeal".

"Buddlia inust have had an enoniious impact on his Imaediate vTorld

at the tinie he preached iiis sermons". In the presence of a gxoup

of scholars I expressed in \'7ords v/hat I had often reflectad UDon

in my deliberations. "fle cx-eited .iiany nev; ideas, fomied totally

new aspects of life, presented a far easier understood Interpretation

of rnan's duties. Has there been in the beginning, or in the cx>urse

of the centuries, also a sLailar, a noticeable influenae of Diiddhisai

on the throughout all the ensuing centuries daainant Hiixluistic

thoughts and practices ?"

"Budfihisin must already fran bhe outset - and one can say also

automatically - Iiave had an impact on liinduisia by virtue of its
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having deriv^Bci fraa Hinduisra^ of having coira into existence as a

rebellion against the ovGrrx^/ering position the Bra^^nins had in

the Society of their time. Just by existing^ by diroct or indirect

contacts^ by inere syr.ibiosis^ thea tGaching of I^ddha had unavoidably

to havG an influenae on Ilinduism which is^ after all, a syncretic

religion and open to such outside influences. It greatly contributed

furtl'ienoore , tliat whatever the influence raay have been v/]iich Budcihism

ei^ertod on Ilinduism, tlie process it set in inotion v/as facilitated

by the Hindus' perception of Budcüia as an Avator, as a reincamation

of their God Vishnu. To saiie degree you iTiight also be justified,

v/ere your question to inean v/hether a Buddhist influence rnight be

responsible for the world-negating attitude and the pessiinistic

outlooJc of the Hindus* Buddhisr.n's evolvaiient is also responsliDle

for another change in Ilinduism. It cannot te doubtal that it was

in all likelihood in reaction to the principles of Buddhism, t-iat

the Gaste System of Uinduisiii became ixnvigorated, stricter, iirare

uncampranising in the v/alce of Buddhism's appearance in its uiidst.

The Hindus feit it suddenly necessary to further restrict the already

pityful and inliuiiian Status of the rjntouchables - and to improve

in campensation at the same tiiae the social Status of the Vaishyas,

who had until tlien been a la/zly caste of despised farmers. They

were now elevated into th.e roore respectable caste of merchants and

tradesinen".

"Gan you define to us ha.v in principle Buddhisin ^^erceives man,

the individual '
"

1^1^ian is an individual. f.Very huiioan being is a personality

sui generis. Hot all men are equal, hov/ever. One man is different

fron next man. Each has his a/zn personality as he has his cwi

kannan. Our -.Personality is also our «dhariia. That wnich we notice

and that of which v/e becane aware and v/hich makes up our experience,

is transmitted fraa rebirth to rebirth along with our kannan".

" V^xiat is left of man after he dies ? \Jliat is transmitted,

what reina^mated *
"

"In Buddhis there is no separate individi.ial Seif. ^Buddhism

denies not only an Etemal Being but also an eternal teing, all

kind of persisting substance, all continued individual existence.

Hinduism teaches that souls have existed and transmigrated fron

the beginning, that there is a self-existing soul, an I^o. Vfe

categorically state tliat a soul, interpreted by many of the non-

Buddhist schools in India to be Atroan, does not exist. Central

Buddhist teaching is tiiat there is no iiiioortal soul, because notj hing

is stationary or unciianging. Everything ch^mges, appears and
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disap[oears. There cai:inot te, therefore, any [jeüiianency oif the
huinan antity by favour if an undestructable eleTient it contains.
Tliere is no such sulDstance, neitlier any substance, only tha

apt>aarance of v/hat ive call substance or things"

"ilo,i can I understand that yoiir philosophers rfiaintain that
tiiere is a series of rebirtiis, but they (3eny tiiat tliis process is
support-ad by sone substance lüce a soul ? Let nie, therefore, ask
again: Wiat is rebom ? \fnat tranaaigrates into a new being ?

mat at the and of all suffering enters nirvana ?
"

"Not an inn-nortal soul, Jxit the changing canbinations of dhanna
and J'var.nan. Its is not a substance, sanething tanglibla. It is
like a flaine trananittad fraa one source to the other. The sacond
flarne is in itself a true flame, but neitliar different fro-a nor
identical v/ith its source. Many of our Bu.±ihis philosophers say
also, that what is othein-/ise called a soul is to be defined as tJie

canposition of a series of thoughts, sensations, volitions and
material elanants. This series has no teginning - and J^rman
prevents tliis series fran anding".

"Is it possiblG that a man 's p-rsonality re-ap;x5ars unchanged
in tliat of liis naxt or any other incamation .'

"

Xiiis is possiola. But understand ine well ! ifnat I have just
na.'! said does not iirply the survival in .:>an of anytliing lil^a wtet
you call a soul, nor tliat he has a soul at all. Neiüiar do my words
refer to his iiiiaortality".

"I sea ! The soul-like saiKthing, the parsonality or Lhe kaniaii
will antar a l>ody again and again in every new incarnation, uiitil
it is 'blavn ouf in Nirvana. Yes, I urderstand nav why you reason
that tiiat what I call tha soul cannot be iiaiiortal; that its last
stage, its final fate, its disaprx-aranca imply Üiat the soul as
such is not imnortal. But let us leave this issue na-; anri coma
back to the casta System: has it baen totally abolish-ad in Buddhist
Society '

"

"Absolutely
1 l'Jhoever hecaioe a folla/er of Buddha ceased to

balong to a caste. Ile v/as no more subordinata to the restrictions
and dictates of a caste. Buddha has in addition rais^ad the Status
of tlie v;aaen in society and he has also abolished all fomis of
slavery. There is for and among Buddists today no difference in
the Status of people l^sed on race or cread. All huiian beings
are äqual. All suffar equally. All and averybody is in nead of
salvation".

"Do such ideas not contradict the essence of kantian ?"

"Not necess,arily. All actions, good or had, have their pro^xsr
effect. One 's current Situation in the world is the fruit of seeds
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pLant3c5 by one's behavioLir and disposition in a past existenco;

and all our pres'3nt actions and thoughts are the seeds fran \^^ich

v/ill grow what v/e shall suffer in the Coming existences. In other

v/ords: a person is bom into a world which he Iias made for hiiriself

.

All v/e do is siore to have consequences. Tliis is individually and

generallly the effect of I^annan. It govems not only the life and

destiny of an individual, it has also an iiapact on the order of

the physical world in general",

"Ifnat you say, it seems to rne^ is not much different frora the

kariaan concept of the Hindus".

"Mot insofar as the kannan conception is iiieant to preserve

inoral values"

"VVhat tien is different ?"

"Kanaan is the Iniian v/ay of e:-cplaining tlie cause of suffering

and the variations in huona fate. Early BuddlTLsia follov/ed the

Upanishads which had 'Oeen in circulation long before Buddha 's birth.

Tlie kuaman doctrine as accepted at that stage iiieant that roan's fate^

happiness and unhapi^iness are detenained by the gods. 'Fvannan' was

the na:ne given to these 'mental actions* v/hich deteraine rnanVs fate.

Buddha aaphasiz^ad tlie retribution or 'fruit' resulting fron man 's

actions or intaitions: tlie niore good I^arman a man accuinulates the

happier he will becane and the better the reconvx^nse he v/ill receive

The same applies in rv3verse to his bad l^naan".

"Hov; do you go about accaiiring a good l^annan ?"

"By iDGcaning aware of tlie abundance of goaJ :aoral values; by

avoiding tlie talcing of life in any forra; by not taking v/hat is not

given; by refraining fraa social misconduct; by refraining fron

lying^ slandering, gossiping; by not using bad language; by not

nursing ill will; by generally rnaintaining healthy views".

"VJhat^ v/ithin all tliese principle, does Icarman in practice

mean to a BudcHiist .'

"

"To US Buddhists ]orm.an says, that the deeds of man will have

to be paid for in any of the future reincamations. As man acts

so v/ill he be reloom. Man is made up of cjreed^ of Kana. Kama and

]^nnan are one. It is tlie Buddhist 's duty to avoid creating a l^ad

kannan. He has to create a good l^anian. He has also to eliminate

the l^naan v/liich he has produced in previous existences - for tliis

load part of his karman remains present in latent fonn in his actual

e>cistence - so that it v/ill not have an adverse effect oa future

existences. In principle it can be said^ that v/hoever follo^7S the

way of conduct laid out by Buddl^a^ :aay hope tliat the inherent

negative powers of his Icarman v/ill be broken. You may say that

our conception of ]<annan is sLmilar to tliat of the Vec5a - but with
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the Gxception trat Buddha denies the Abnan. Karman is in our view

not influenced by anything fron outside. Not by Abnan, not by .nagic.

It functions auta.vätically, accxDrding to cause and effect; for man

is the slave of his existence. Let me underline again: tlie karman

of one's actual existence is the conseciuence of that of one's fonner

existence, and tliat it will detemine the Status into which one

is going to he rebom in a future existence. All actions, gool

or bad, have their propar effect. lliay have also their proper

con3ecra.ences. And let me again ix>int out that all this doc^s not

apply to the individual and to his society only; it applies no less

also to the World in v/hich he lives. TFiat is to say, that Kanaan

govems not only tlie life and destiny of the individual, but has

also an iin-,5act on the ord.Br of the physical ;vorld".

"vrny then don't you concluda, that an individual 's Jcarroan,

that karman in general, is under tlae direction, under the g^aidance

and the preflestination of a divine paver ?"

"Your vxDrds confir:n that it is difficult for an outsider to

understand tiie philosoohy of kanaan. Let me again explain to you

this ohilosophy ! rian develops greed and desire. For these he

is not responsiiole. He has not cre^ated tiiein. They are predestined,

let US say preset, in his J^arman. There is no 'Seif, no soul which

acts as the carrier, as tiie exeaator and s^ecutö- of this preset

destiny".

"Can in this preset kanran happiness, understanding and goodn

replace the bad qualities - that is the v^d qualities which man

carries eo ipso and a)5 origine ?"

"Ghould this be possible, this would contradict the fundaiiienbal

concept of 'DuW-^', of suffering. You would not go vnrong to maintain

that the influence of more or less every one of the philosophical

schools in Hinduism can in sawB foriTi or other be detectod in Buddhism

- bat with one exception: I raean the occasional Hindu philosophical

System which teaches that Seaman is under the influence and control

of a Superior Pa^er. This concept is no^-^iiere reflected in Budahism.

Here the laws of Icaman are in every aspect autochton, tliat is,

they are independent of all outside factors - and by virtue of their

avn impatus tliey are continuous. Ultiinately bhis has to r(ean, Unat

Üiey work and act independently of the will of any Gcd".

"lia,-j do does this philosophy explain the creation of the

Universe in the absence of a God-Creator ?"

"Also the origin, the creation, -and even the orderly decourse

of the vrarld can - according to Budc^ist teaching - be explained

by the laws of I-^ruan without the added superposition of a God".

ess
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"Wi-iat do liberation and salvation - the inoksa of the Hindu

- rnean to a iluddhist l'\ I asked once a leamed profG33or.

"You iTiust never overlook^ and again and again nialce yourself

realize"^ he answereci^ "tliat man is made up of sensations, of

intellect and desires. Ilis personal!ty should not be considered

a canpact total!ty. Salvation üieans the extlnctlon of all fonnerly

present^ and of all the newly added desires. Qnce salvation has

been achieved, there is no need anyraore of rebirth and death -

thore is na^ the inergence into a tiiaeless state of being* T2iis

State is one of deliverance where there is no raore a desire for

personal existence. An occasional individual may enjoy sorne of

such bliss already in his lifetLne, when tliat which raakes him an

individual iDecanes soniething which is totally a:.'XBr3onal. To

understand this condition the whole caapl-ax of salvation has to

be approached with reason and not with enotions. It is a :Tiatter

of philsophy. It is a matter of -eq^janlmity. It is a ^^rsonal,

an individual niatter. It means salvation, liberation froia the v^rld

and not of tiie v/orld. me real, the true, the final salvation,

ha.7ever, is only possible after the actual lifespan has ended.

In same way, and with such a view in inind, you may consic3er salvation

a facb.ial transnigration of the soul".

"I have l^earned tixat in contrast to Hixiduis^a :Quddhism denies

a transrnigration of tlie souls'*

"Yes, transrnigration of the soul is not accepted in iSuddhis.

It is only a cx^llection of passing, constantly renewed eleiiients.

But the principlke of tranSiaigration is pivotal in fünduisin, although

it is not mentional in the Veda. This concept may Iiave \ya^n al:>sorr>ed

from the ideology of the original inhabitants of India after the

Arians invaded the suiD-continent"

.

"V/hat you said about salvation just na// presents a theoretical,

or let US say a doctrinal approach. In which joractical way, by

which regulär means available to tiie average inortal, can a person

gain salvation according to Buddhist teaching '
"

"He [las to follow the path of t:ie Buddha. He has to accept

the Buddlia's words. He has to emulate the Bhodisattvas, and he

has to follow the straight path \*iich the Buddha 's precepts outline

for US. In all spheres of life - präsent and future - Buddha is

our teacher. By his clearly fonnulated Instructions and by his

personal exaiiple he Iias shovTU the people the path to salvation.

Salvation is essentially based on three suprame disciplines:

contenplation, inorality cond wisdaa. Pursue these and you will find

yourself on the right jjath v/hich, by eliminating all suffering,

will bring you to your nirvana, your ultimate extinetion. If you
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succeed on this i;Hth you bGconie an Ariiat/ a person vfiio has found

salvation already in his lifetiiae, liaving reached such a State

you ar3 justific3d to say to yourself : 'There is no further existence

ahead of me'".

"This means^ you niay already in your lifetirae, in your actual

existonce, not only anticipate but also enjoy the bliss you are

assured is av/aiting you on reaching nirvana ?"

"Ygs^ this is what I wanted to convey".

"Is this also ^cnov;n in Hinduisia ? That is to say^ is there

any ^great difference botv/eon the 'Buddhist and the Hindu concept

and .iiuage of Nirvana ?"

"Ygs and no, as you might have deciucted fran my explanations

.

Nirvana is the extinction of all desires, the end of all hating,

the cessation of all l>eing and becoming - in short the ceasing of

all States of consciousness. You would be very \7r0ng, should you

inter-pret this as soiaething negative. Nirvana is not a not-lDeing,

not a seif-destruction, Nirvana is the plaoe, the aüaosphere, the

State v\^ierein and v/henever that which is tiie personal seif of the

former existences disaDioears. For us I^rld^iists - let :oe say it

in very clear v/ords - nirvana is not tlie total disapi^^earance, the

'total blOv-z-out*, the total vanish.ing, as it is visualized by the

Hindus, It is not a canplete extinction of e:<:istence. Mostly it

raeans to a Buddhist, that he v;ill not have to loe rebom again.

I must, ha/7ever, point out tliat not every Buddhist will agree v/ith

what I have told you just na./. The Interpretation of the state

of nirvana differs fran school to school, loecause the ßud^ha hLuself

has not left us a definite explanation of ha.v he visualized nirvana.

But one tliing is certain and accepted by all denaninations of

BuddJiism: nirvana is not a final ^and total disappearance. Neither

is it a State of total inaction".

"How does this affect tlie fortunate one who has gained nirvana

while still alive '
"

"'ivlioever has in his lifetime achievecJ nirvana by withdrav/ing

his atbaition an:l interests fraa outside affairs, and by iiis

concentrating on the reasoned evaluation and contemplation of tlie

truth, should not isolate himself , should not v/ithdrav; fraii life

in e^qoectation of his early and ultiinate grant of bliss. According

to the rialiayana School of Buddliisni the fortunate individual who

lias becane a pure and higher being, v/ho has gainec3 enlighteanient

and has reached nirvana already in his lifetiiie, has beconie a saintly

parson, the source of unusual luiowledge. It is expected that he

shares with others all ttirough liis Ife the wisdan he has acquiral.

It is furthermore his duty that he works for :aankind's moral uplift.
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mxilo the Professor, with whaa v/e were haviag tea in fiis roo/n
in tiie aalversity, si^oke these v/ords in a inor- solami tone that
the one in vmich he liked to lectiore us, Cx>binder '«d tumc^i to
me with an e^cpression .vhich I ca)i '^st describe as one of v^rshio.
And for a considerable tLne thereaft.r :-,e contiaaed to shake hio
head and to siaile to hLnself , as if to express his conplete agreanent
with wiMtever thoacfits v.^re -.rassing throuoh hi3 .nind. I exp2rieno3d
at that rianont - :nors even than at the teginning of our tras^als
- an acute and unpleasdant sense of •-.terraG3,Tient.

)

"i-men and hov/ did in your view all which ;vg see around us,
all v/nich is call,3d the Universe, have it.s bagin^-iing ?" l^üs v;as
oe of qiiestions I often asl:^l in such a caü.üany. "in oüier worrls:
when and hav .vas this v;orlc3 craabed a-orording to Buddhist -craed
and beliaf ?"

"Such a ciuostion is irreley.ant to a Buddhist, especiallv if
it is conceiv.3c^ in an existeatial cont.3xt, in that of the oroblen
of being. The telief in a 'Creator' or a 'Din^ting God' is not
accaptabla to us. rne 'MAmnisa' - an interoretativa taxt of th-^
Veda dating fraa tiie Ist Century of our era - teachas üiahnl- • evory
Cognition is riglit and docis not require any further gratification'

;

that the v;orld as v/ell as the gcxls are reg-ulatec3 in accor.^ance viti'
an Mpsrsonal law. m contrast to this teaching the Vc^lanta has
latar accepted the existance of an infinite substanca - l3ra]..Tan

- as the original vrarld substanca. Tnis la:l, under the influence
of Buddha, to the conceot of ffaya, which says üiat tlio v/orld. has
been craatad by lack of toowlecJge and is only an Illusion, a
deceptive Lnage, behind which the individual vfao has achiave<3 a
higher stata of Cognition will find the hlddaa, ti-uly existing
Brahnian".

"HO.; would you circumscriba tcxlay's views of }>uddhism arout
this caaplex of issues ?"

"It depends v/hoin you have in :aind. Fraa tha tiuie Buddhism
.becaine a jx^pular religion, it had to adopt an anDnistic content.
It had to te concecled, that in ordar to rnako it easier for tha
ganeral irass of the people to caaprahon<? the i3uddhist thoolcx^^.,
the latter had to b. presented also in rJeistic and rltualistic tanns.
Ifr5v/ever, this doas not .rean tl^at we have develorxyd also a
cos:aological systaa like that of the Bible, for\instance. I can
assert that there lias naver .been a conflict of and within Buddhisn
^en faced with newly introduced scientific <3evGlo,nnents, as lias
been a frecjuont occarrence in other raligions. Naw with rag-ard
to yo'ar c^uestion: for us J3ud<iiists it is a fact of philosophical
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truLh anrJ a .atter of faith, that the ünivorse is not static, thatxt xs e:<posc^ to continued changos. Tnese ch.^ges are tl.e very
causes which in due ti;,Te v/ill havo f-fi-ir nff-^^ r •,

. , ,,

^'^'^ - °^^ ^t ^"^^^1 "^ Spiritual, physiological
or xntellectual in natura - ,o.s t^^a-ough a never ending procoss
Of ceaths and robirths, of gra^,3 .^d decays. ,^3^thing clx..ges.
There x. no ..tatic, no uncWging existonca, no finity a>T^ no
x/TKiortalitv". ^

• ^

"V.'ho and what and ultijuatplN/ r-mjl=.i-'.« i-u^^ ^
,

""-^^ r.,guxatGb tlixs Gt(5mal orocsss
ot ca,anging, and v/ho or v/hat c-nnf-r-^io t-s^v/-i.^L i^ontLOib tia consequena33 ?"

"For everi/thina tht^r-^ i^ -, r-a,,c>, - ^1^ ua-.r_ 1^ a causa cuid an Gffect. Tliere is acausa f„. .„er^^h^,, ,„,, ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^
th,U go:« on. .Ml this Is te .«act of avar-^.hia. ttat is a;^
nappens, ;x2cau,3e in turn it i.s t'ie cau-o of f->,-.K ^ • . •

*- ^^- ^^J-:'«- 0+: trat viracli xs going
to .be or to hap:jan thereafter. PVhen on- ^^h.^i t^L.<:^. vvaen oui. actual v/orld caaes to an«3 - as_lt 13 tou.,. to ha:,«, ona -toy - it „m -^^ the c^:„™tioaOf tne ettect of tha oü,er ,orld3 „hlch hava axist^i bafore; and
t.113 event in tum »all te the cauG" 'or Dri-'- t„ ^-, ^--»lao.^ _jj. v«orxas LO coine xnto
sjcistence in the fucure",

'1)063 this not laad to th-^ -onr-i-,-i -^-. •- ." ^'^"' -f^iiGlusxoii, cnac once up^n a tirnethere .ust hava .bee.n a >^gi..,ing, a start, a first world . p^^

2
I^ therefore, not entitled to coi.clude, t..at tl^ore tes baen a

craator, a clod, v/ho initiata:! it all ?"

"The mndus .balieve there l^s hxaen a J^i™.ing - wa don•^.
In our pnilosop'iy t!iF> ^jnr-i,-; .-^rv^^ h^^^, i • .^ -^'^ ^^"'^ t^cough perxods of ovolution andOf dacline. ICven if there were so:, .äaxd of god or g^s, so., iy^of a craator or creators, they v/ould hava baen v/ithout an influenaem aiid on the cosinic process".

^

"..'hat then is tha a:,T,lana tion Mlhisra givas a'»ut the «ay
t.ais World has cxj,,>2 ir.to beinq ?"

"Buddhi., 1^3 fra, ita ,^ji„i„j „,^r taten a stand, tas n.v,-raxpra33.3d it^alf ahout the vey the .uni^rae has '.a^n c-aated. .^^tne ,wa ca,pla:< (on„s of BuMhist thought, „hloh in the oaura..
of latar phUosophaoal davaL^.ients -an.] -avolutions tave oo-^ to
taa surtaoe, ,„va navar oared to provida a oLaar dafinition anda dafin^ta ,a.olan,tion in this ras^t. I oould ^asibly ex,alaintU3 V tha fact, that tha .Spiritual charaotar of 3uddhi..„ no lesstaan tnat of Hiaiuis.,,, aooapts tha fl,^l a.nniIulation - b^ it i,aa positive, !>a it in a nao.atl.e „y - of the ir.,ivldual • 3 "existanoe

in tai3 conte.-:t, „y dear Prinaa, Lat .« retum to your .:ravious^.stxon and ...itl™, tl«t B..ddhi.., does „ot diffar^tiaL ^fZGod a,^, the Univarsa. In our .«rcaption that „hich you call tha'h™ 30U1 - that 13 to say *atavar is laft after the individual' »-«I

CD
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death - does not retum to a divine source^ as is taught ry your

religlons in the West^ but it retums to a state of existence anci

of life of the kind it had known before".

"Professor Surayat ! I am intellectually incapable to conceive

of a philosophy which does not perceive of a pernanency - whidi

lias not a concept vd.th a solid logic hase", I protested* "if there

is no soul^ there should at least be an all-overshadowing concept

of an Absolute Deing".

"I understand your objection. Ihis very problem has agitatad

tihe followers of »3uddha fron the thm our religiai vas ^stablishejl.

Buddha, denied the existence of both an individual and .an universal

soul - in clear centrast to the Brahininical doctrine of redanpticxi*

Let me ^axpress myself niore clearly: the Buddha has not acknowledged

an in^dividual soul as a metaphysical entity, Jle was not interostod

in an individual Seif in relation to any other^ any all-embracing^

greater Seif, For hiin - and thus for us -- there is no 'Self^. A

Seif would be something pemanent^ etemal^ unchang^aable. But

everything changes. We and everything eise are made up of parts

and E^rticles \*iich constantly change. We do not r^cognize a VSelf •

which is something which survives for ever - I inean anything like

a Being which is above all teings^ with its own rules of existence

and survival. All things in existence are without a Seif, without

a soul, For nothing is substantial. Ml is iinpermanent. All is

only an accuiiiulation of parts. There is no 'l'. Tfie 'l', the

i^eri^nality, the ,Self , are illusians".

"vVhat then, if not a soul, is left of an individual to be tom
again into a new incamation ?"

"It is our karman which survives and is reincarnated, Tlie

Spiritual and intellectual qualities of man reincamated into a

new existence are predetermined by the kannan of his previous

existence. He has no Chance to change this by his oivn will arrl

deteinainaticÄi. And nobody can help him in this matter. Fran the

onset iXiddhisin contradicted the ancient beliefs that sacrifices

and repentance can caipensate for sins. Man can only free himself

fron this etemal bondage by following the ßath outlined by BucHha".

"Can you give me a clear definition of the evidently so

overwheLming jxDnver of the karman principle ?"

"In Buddhistn karman refers to specific activities and values,

Karman is indestructable, and also unchangeable }y/ outer influences.

As you will know, kannan results fran acts or deeds; but it results

also from üie intentions behind those deecis. It rej^resents the

•fruits* which \^ave grcMti fran those thoughts, intentions and deeds.

Basic to everyttiing is tlie doctrine that man has to avoid all selfish

/

./
,j
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deeds and thoughts, t].at .^y act ,>3rfonaei for one's advantage only
bmds the individual still f.urther to the h'hael of E^isteiice. Qi
tho other 'land, hwever, wa are told thit aaselfis.h acts ara v/ithout
any effect in shortening ono's Sainsara. Every siagle deac^ or thoug'it
L^oduces ,an addition, r:ay te a gcx>1 one or m Gvil one, to one's
kaman. According to the quality of the -^r.rvan a ,a.an carrLed >over
fron his past, he will andorgo reroeated rebirths as a living teing.
And he will in each of the r^Äirths assi^ae a different fonn. Th-^rP
are five states of existenoes into which che kannan cai. a-ierge,
that means in which a kaz^nan can m reincamated: thare are tho
two go^ States of deity anci hmanity; and there are the tiirc- evil
States of reinoamation: into an ani^^al, into that of a hungr^. ghost
and into that of a denizen of hell. Though not the a^^solutely
highest stage, tlie rel^irth as a ho^an is the rnost desirable one,
becaiise only a lia^ian can achieve salvation and nirvajia - never L
this lODSsible for tae Jcarman which has entereci one of the other

"^

four States. But most difficult of all tne incamations to achieve
is üiat into the hixnan State. VThatever the ontca:io, all the five
aiodes of e>astence hava in conraon the individual -amian which is

'

spomed on by cravings for i:o.ver, for iraterial wealtli, for sensual
pleas-ores, and by a contlnued. ^arge to ;^rfor.Ti d..eds v.v.ich generate
karnan. '.fe are heirs to our previous e-istence, Irarboax-ing all
tl.e notentialities of our long r>ast. But we are also tho Creators
of our ovn future. it is within our ;.^.er to davelop good intentions
leading us to good dee:^ls, which in turn will lead to o-ox- ''>aing rebom
into a good State of e>:istence. .7e are also given the choice^aud
opportunity to follav t'ne religious principles of the Buddha by
whicli ^ve aiay break once for all the lx)ndage of rebirths".

"Let US sroend saiie of our tiiae with you helping ;ne to gain
a true understanding of the -vvays a Buddhist saarches to gain his
Nirvana".

"I shall try to snake you see the Buddhist 's way to salvativon,

W friend. Nirvana is a .nainly Buddhist concept, the ulti.iate,the
unconditioned reality wliose inward realization is tlie suiDrenie goal
of the BuddJüsfs Spiritual request. L^ddha described Nirv^ana^as
an 'un^oorn, a not-becorae, a not-;aade, a not-co..ip3unded stata
where there is zio wavering . . . .no o^ning and going...no falling fran
one State into the other wliere there is no here, no teyond,
no there, no yonder«. Nirvana is the end of all woas. It is the
ceasing of beconing".

"How can you or I reach this goal ?"

"AcoDrding to the early .r>udc3hist view TTirva^^ can lya achisved
by -Bodhi', which is a kind of awakening to 'non-su^ostantivo reality
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of one's seif y as sanelx)cly lias defin-ad this State. Tiis would

free the aspiraiit fran t^ie ]'3angs of insatiable cravirig aad frora

tho sufferinq which result therefor;a. It is a cr-issation, a

detachinent^ an ab3ence of cravings, a freedan fron delusion.'i. It

leads to a state of bliss^ happiness, peace".

"This original viev/ of Nirvana has changeci over tue years^

has it not ?"

"Thara v/ere changes indeed. In later Bud'iiiist ide^^li^jy Nirvana

is describad as a state of 'light', of 'caLn' - but these are only

vagne v/ords and descriptions • Nirvana is^ as it is clearly st^it-ed^

beyond description^ beyond \vords^ beyond conception. Nirvana caxi

be gained by adhering zealously to a r-egime of raoral conduct^ inencal

discipline vand intuitive wisdora. Such an effort^ such an Endeavour,

is not a easily undertaicen nor caupleted. It -nay stretch over a

long series of rebirths. T!ie basic dariand is, tiiat an individual

strives to eradicate his cravings; for it is these which cnaate

tJie evil load on rUian's loaraan and iriake his further rolDirtiis a

necessity. Qnce an individual has realized what his goal siiould

be, he v/ill achieve a^nancipation froai all desires and cravings

- and this is nir^/ana".

"This means he will be extinguished, will disapi:)f^ar ?"

"You can translate nirvana as e:d:ingi.iishing, as blov/ing out,

as covering up - but it is not like e-xtinguishing a la^ap, like

blo^ving out a candle or li.ke covering up a fire. Certainly not.

Fire is a useful inetaphor in this context. In his VFire Senion'

Buddha said ' the whole v/orld is inflainc^rl by the fire of lust, of

hatr^^ and of delusion; and only in Nirvana can tlisse fires '^e

e:<tinrjuished' . Nirvana is absolute, uncondition'3d reality. It

is unlii'nitei in tirne, space, psychological moorls or niental traits.

The 'blowin^j out* which seens to Lirpress westem rapiders so rauch,

is not annihilation but the extinction of attachinents and desires

and of tlie individual separate selfhood. In nirvana all suffering

is extinguished; for suffering is caused by desire - and desire

is absent in Nirvana".

"But I leamed tliat the Budcüia refused to descriloe a nirvana

without a residue left after the j^arinan or Seif or wiiatever is

extinguisbad. Only our all our cravings and cur lust, all our

hatreds and our delusions, as well as all our false ideas of

ourselves, v/ill be eradicateci, will lya extinguished, will 1x3 bloi^Tn

away. Therefore sofnething inust be left in Nirvan^i".

"Vfnat will be left is a sfcate of ^oeace and serenity, a perfect

tranquility, a lack of passions, an unstaineci purity, a supren-e

bliss and a total haopiness".
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"You v/ill forgivG ine if I say, ttat soinething nrevexnts .ne fran

fully caiiprelieriding the Nirvana concept. For instance: a I^ddhist

-^Gfaply involvGd in his religion mist te greatly handicaiDed; tliat

is to say^ in his legitLivate desire to reach GnligntGninent and

salvation he is liablo to necjlect his duties to hiiosolf , to his

fainily, to tlie society. lle v/ill v/ithdraw and care only for his

a,m interest. Imgine this Situation nultinled hy everyone of the

.Buddhists iiere m Sri Lan.ica or elsev/nero in chg rase !"

"Sucn a scace v/ouxa, of caurss, -e intolerariio. ij^n'c .vorry^

sucn a sicaacion cannot arise. tve i:^drlnisc3 saina \/itn oooi our

leqs in life^ in nor^uil life^ v/here v/e porsue oor ieijitiiiLiLe oxsks

cxnn tiiitiil c^ir ex^xicte-i duties co fainily and socieny. v/nac you

(iescrhyM jusc n(j^^^ is the V7ay of iifa cn- inuiu^s ana nons nave cnosen,

WG ocners, tne iTKxieni cniixKiing ana i^ecner ixTacacea - .ana v/e :!ia]ce

up Die laajor >:irL of cne rjuaunisc cOiniiponicy nere - folia,^ x:ne aeivice

of iine v7ell-Knc>/n singnalese öucxmi^c i)niioso'Jiier wijewar^iena^ wvj

\vrote: 'r:>udd;iisi:s snouia snould noc ,xirsae r,neir rdrvana secluaai

in the cells of their monasteries, Ixit a Mirvana v/hich c:an be

achieved here .and no^7 by a life of selt-forgetful activity and

livG in closer touch v/ith hu^nanity.. . .and better understand^ and

syrapatJiisG v/ith, hunan difficulties'".

"All in all you minted a beautiful picbore of larvana,

ProfGSsor. But on v/riax ideolagical, on v/liat intGllectual canvas

is it painted ? In what si^Decific philosophical frame vvill you

present ine your .rainting of Nirvana ? I have as.ked many a v/isG

nian for their definition of Nirvana, and liave scen through their

personal spGctacles glimpses of the many sharoes of the end-fucure

for which they sayinaiikind cravGs. You are a man of scientific

thinking; you snould be v/ithout the cofunouly exncountvercxi illusions,

I e:<pect. Can you descri-ie to rae what I could acceot as an

'authoritative' definition, one wlüch I could s^'iarG v/ith you ?"

"There is no Single authorizGd Buddhist view of Nirvana. For

your sake I shall t.ry to outline the various directions I i.xBrceive

- fran an intellectual viev/point and as a liberal- and i-iodern-minded

man - tlie concept of Nirvana can take ^jl^en freerl from metaphysical

pervasion and legendary paaking:

(Wliat follows is a conglaiierate of tiie definitions the very
learned Rudrlhist gave me; I could not reiieriter his Gxact vADrding,
but I found theia in part rGpeated in one of 'oook3 I studied in the
Library of the Ilebrev/ University. I shall descri'^^ liere v/hat I
extracted .

)

1 . It is the release fraii ignorance atoiit the character of
the \vorld. We live, therefore, either in a itate of outriglit
suffering or in a state of disharmony. Nirvana vievs living and
dying as exi:)ressions of the trutris this v/orld has to offer; this
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[oeans fraa this point of view rJirvana is thi3-v;orldly.
2. lOiowledge achievecl loy conteaplating tae concept of rJirvana

is not inerely intellectual or spiritual. Nirvana can be achievecl
by ranoving or reverting ego-centrei fonas of tliinking ariö loehaving.
Nirvana can be achievecl through and with the physical nian^ tlirongh
his lyjdy - and not despite his liody.

3. Ma]'i can achieve Nirvana not only by his own dadication to
stu(.Ues and to leaming^ but also tinrough tliat of others, especially
through the coripassion others show for hiia.

4. Nirvana entails the recognition of tlie inherent harraony
and equality of tliings.

5. Nirvana has an inherently inoral aspect. By eliminjäting
all egocentric thoughts^ ideas and actions, an enlightened person
will approach others either with ec^anipiity or can[>assion -the
latter teiny the iiainstay of Nirv.ana.

6. Nirvana is a radical change in attitude by which one is
no rnore nnder the influence of egocentric thinkLng.

7. Nirvana is - ontolocjically sioeaking - the affiriTvation of
the inherent noodness of the world - and even of t!ie huaaiis tlierein".

"You will excuse my franlmess, Hir", I could not refrain fraa

saying^ "when I teil you tliat I dun very mucli disappointed to liear

you outline such an i^iportant doctrine of .Suddliisia in these vague

and indistinct, t:iough reforaied sounding, but pliilosophically sliaky

sentences".

"I well realize this. Tae philosophical view of Nirvana has

agitatec^ Buddhis.a since it was foriaulatei. Inevitably every one

of the various schools and directions of Buddhism caiae to foiiulate

its own concept of Nirvana. To give you only a few instances:

"In tiie Aioidhan-aa tradition, a person who declicates hlmself

to live in acrordance with the 'Path' Buddlia has outlined^ and after

he has achieverl inany iiiproveaents in the living conditions in the

course of his following rebirths, v/ill finally reache a stage in

which cravings, and the efforts to satisfy these, will }De no more

there, will no inore ix^ generated. Tliis is 'Nirvana with Radainders
•

,

a State of bliss which is not caiiplete tecause residues, reaninders

of n^agative kanfians fran previous e:<istences continue to bürden

his actual karman. Oice these residues, these reiiiainders frori the

past 'e>cistences^ are clear-ed av/ay in in the ciurse of the rebirtiis^

this ]Derson will after his dt^ath achieve t)ie perfect '-lirvana witliout

Reiiiainders *

.

"Then there is Mahayana Buddliism, v/hich teach_>3 tliat there

is no Opposition betv/e^^n Nirvana and S^Iasara; tiiat i«j to say, dirvana

is not an escape fraii tlie vTorld of suffering^ but is inlightoniaent^

the ^'jio^'/ledge to live a v/ise and can[>assionate life in tiie ivorld.

"A derivation of i^ahayana, Va^ Yogacara School, deaies this

doctrine. It asserts that i^Jirvana and Sa/.isara iiave a coinon ground,

naiiiely tlie activity of the laind. ':P!ie raind alone creates toth, either

delusion - which is Saiasara - and Pnlightenment - which is Nirvana.

Frau this doctrine follavs their view, that in every individual
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a core of inaddhai.oal e^ist in a still delusional fixation; and th.
practica of these Baddhists is directe] at acquiring bhe tacr^iq,,«
by which to clarify and to n^ke :aanifest the Buddha vMnl and the
Buddha nature contained in every individual.

"In thG otlier no less inf»rtant Interpretation of Buddliist
doctrine, the länayana SchoDl which we follo^v here, Wirvana is
interpret^i as •av.akeniny' a.ri as 'realization' . Mirvana is seen
as a State of harmony, when he v^orld has ^.ecaae intrinsically
l^xmnious and there is no .nore suffering. ä.^ those who I^ve
achieved nirvana, will har^noniously vibrate witln the world.

"By the way: also Confuciani.^. has a sLailar concept of Nirvana
as we have, while in Zen KuddnisiT,, v/nich favo'ars a direct
transrnission of /nind' fr-rtn "!a<zh^y- t-^ n- -....0!7i .-ahter to Disciple, r^lilighteni^ient is

achieved as an inter-personal axperience".

All you have heard so far, :vbshe Q^aim, is bv far not all T
want to teil you about Buddha and the religion he set in HK^tion
You wxll have by na. have gain^3 an in).ling of the raany-facett^^l
concepts eveny one of the as^^acts of ßudd].ism presents. Thor^ is
still aore to be inentioned, esi^^ially wi..t I leam,^ atout tho
tesxc principles of Buddhis. and its various schools during .ny
piLjrimage - es^^ecially during uv, stay in Sri r^anV., - and no less
also fran iiry conseouent study of the literature. If all this is
of little interest to von rio'-nci ,'^-,-; ^ iLj yoj, iiOone Chdi;a, pleasa erase it fraa the
tape.

During tha yaars of our pUgri^ige, in oar conversa tlous with
leaniej pecple and whenever « sp.„t tl.>e in Univsrsity Uhrarl^s
I M dedicat«! ,„ch of ^ tl^ to leam .about the vari«,s diractLs
Wählst tnought nad taken. Bafore arrxvlng in Sri LanJ^a I i«d
already gained rauch insight iiito thp ,-rro-.4-i„ x,.,-^ .

j iu. xii^o oie greauly oirfering asf^ects of
the philosophy and th.eoL->3y of the various euxTents tlüs ^r^-j
I^ough ,„y talks with la.Hs, oxonlcs and teachers in various .>arts
of India, but rnainlv in Galmfh;:. a,-,^i n ^ i •y xn ^xcutLa and Hörjeelmg, I laad leamed uiuch
about the thinking process of its adherents.

m study of Buddlüsn is cx^nplete without a clear lo^o^lerlge
and understanding of ti.e directions its various schools and
Philosophies have taken. i hopa you will not KÜnd, .^foshe O^Ln,
if I niaJ^e a short excursion in this direction.

I was es.pecially interesterj in learnLig of the doctrines of
the Hi..ayan - or the Theravada as It is also called - direction
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of ßucMJiism. Sanehotv tlieir ideology had not cmly greatly attractal

roe, but had also intrigued ine since I had first learned about thern.

As Theravada is the fomi of F^ddhisin practica! in Sri Vm^-a, I vas

offered all the opportunities to increase iiiy knavledge and ray

understanding of this very impressive religioa v/ith the help of

kind, learned and very v/illing guides ai^d iiientors, Aiiiong these

I am greatly obliged to a very wise and relaxe:! Ceylonese historian

who had retired to a .aonastery outside Golaiibo in Sri Lanl^.

"Very early already", he tegan iiis lecture, when I had reouested

him to teil us, iltoloinder and inyself, alx)ut the divergen<::e of the

various schools of thought fro.i the aain current of Buddhiaa, "aJx)ut

two iiundrel years after the death of the Äiddha, tv/o iiajor schools

developed, namely tliat of Hinayana or Theravada 'iuddliisin, and tiiat

of Mahayana Bu<3dhism. The former is called 'The Lesser Vehicle'

or "The Etoctrine of the Eiders'; and the latter 'The Greater

Vehicle'. We here in Sri Lanka adiiere to the Theravada doctrine,

v/hich has hardly cnangerf since its inception about 200 3CE, t'nat

is to say since the last tv/enty-tv/o centuries. It has develo^^ed

a largo literature. An enorraous canon of scripture is preservad

here in Sri Lanka. Tiie Jfahayana form of Buddhism h^as becone

established niainly in Tibet, Ciiina ,and Ja^^an. It is not [jossible

to explain to you here and nov/ the differences betv/een these tv/o

schools, nor the finer points of their teaching. You will 'aave

to study tliese tv/o schools - in addition to the others \;Iiich .exist

talay - for you cannot simply gensralize and a^Tply the doctrines

and the bheolajy of one of then to all tha others. Not even tiie

original teachings of the Buddte are interpreted in the aaine way

by all these schools".

.3
I had already sane knowledge of the Maliayana Sc.hool. 'All i;

uoiientary. All is suffering. All is individual. All is enpty.

are the complaints of this aarrejit of BufMhism. Man should endevaour
to iioprove, to forego his defects, so tliat he can becoine a Buddha,

a Bliodisattva
, so that he can contribute to the salvation of raarfdnd.

Tlie v/orld is without any persisting substance; it is the ioroduct

of fleeting phenanena v/iüiout any individuality. Tlie world, tlie

tliinking, the associations , the ralemption are denied as is all

tlTat is 'considered finite'. Only the enptiness, v/hether non-

e:<istent or existent, is the Absolute. Also Nirvana is only one

asiDect of this enptiness; here all conceptions of having lived prove
to have been an Illusion.
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'"l^e Mahayana School claLas to represent tiie fiml set of
doctrines v/hich the BudcUia had (.xclusively revealed to his
spirltually ..est advaiiced disciplos", I was told hy one of t!ie
loarned professors we i^t in G^lcutta. "rialiaya^xa i. the beliefm a loving and caa,>a33ionate IBuddlia v/ho had not restrlctecJ the
benefits of his laeritorious karman to his ovm advcmtago, but had
transfexr^^ then on all .nar.kind. Tnis eraed differs fraa tlat
of Theravada Buddhisn,, v/hich stresses self-reliance and self-
e.iancipation as tne uieans wita v/hich to achievc. salvation.

Itml.
'The Mahayana Schoal is raost likely t].e tx-uest e;q>onent of

the .^uddfm's a... doctx-laes and baliefs", ne told us on anotner
occasion. "Philosophically a:.d in theory it has alvravs re..ain^l
loyal to the principles - deistic and agnostic - which <Mte is
Said to have caiTiianded and enforced".

"There have iDoen changes since "

teinitely so. Budllaiaa was originally a rather ^ri„i^ive
faxth systan, -ai^til it v^s iTade to u:.der<jo refor.ns - and also
caaplications. This was espacially tl.e case when fc.e Ilinavana and
Mahayana intenDretations liiade their aR^arancos".

"Wnat are the characteristics of .lahayana ?"

"SoiT^ balieve that l-^ahayana starte as a revolutioaary move,nent
through which the restless laity rranagal to overcane tl.e ooor-.sive
conse.rvative ..onastic astablishrei.t. This rnay teres^x^nsible for
the identity of Itahayana. It involves lay ..eople to a gra.ter de.ree
than the other schools. I „ay say it is more sr>eculative tlun other
schools - and .Tore aabitious. It is ,nore i.Tythol.x,io.l in its
conception of ?3uddhahood. It str-sses ^Irmi -^t-i.. -^v •s,^i.^bo^.-3 ajxruxotic oa^iavioux-, asoii-es
to the universal 3nlig]iteiama.t of all teings. All these clear-^ut
and strictly circurnscril^ distincjxüshing featujrus of x-aliayaua are
added by a .letaphysical extension: it v/orships a heavenlu Bud-iha
ai.d reveres the BociJüsattvahs. Tae Buddha is at ti.es even s-^n
as sa^üiing akin to God. I ,„ust coafess, however, ::nat it is rather
difficult for Hie to envisage Buddha as a divine b^in'j, as after
his entri/ into nirvaaa he is supix.sc^] to have a:npletely ceased
to exist - and this you caanot suppose to hap^xm to a God. On a
higher level it is taught, that the historical Buddha, who livod
and diad in thc^" "Fifth i-An^nv-., nr^Lau „ir^n ^.^luu^y BCE, .^as actually onlv >.m earthly
manifestation of an Etemal J3uddha, that he was an Av.tar .m.u.i'^.>sting
hiinself as a Bhorlisattvah. Ihis doctrine l^s created. ttie veritabj.
Pantheon of Btuliias and Bhodisattvahs you see filling th.. Buddha
tenples and slirines".

"Miat precisely is the f^mction of these living Mlha.', and
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^t

of the aiodisattvaiis ?"

"The liuddhas were htunan beings v/ho have iDeai dGifial by virtua
of their having been succGssful, salfless oiid inspiracl teaciiers

while they wer- alive. They are reiauJierateS aiid distinguisliei for
having won for th&nsolves, thanks to their blesseJ iiisi'jht and great
efforts, an abiciing place in tha liigliest he.=ivQn - a iiigher one qv'3[i

that the original l^iddjia occupies. i>2votaes offer vows to thea,
addr'^ss prayers to thaia".

"Higher trian Buddria hirnsalf, you .say !? They occupy a high.'ir

place than the (.^autara Iiuddha ?"

"In tlie p'ülosopay of /.ianayana l^uddhian the Buddha does no\

enbar ilirvaixi. Oike the founders of all tha other raligions he
wa:3 a graat taacher and leadar, and as such we p-rcaive hiin another
oor.joraalization of the Etemal Buddh,a. Tlae Buddhas I nientioned
as teing etemalized in sailpturas evaryw^liere in te,nplas and shrines,
represent exalted hmian teings wiio had l-y-en great teachers and who
live in heavanly n>al,ns. They suprx)rt us hurn^an teinys on eartli;

and in various ways they iateract with us. They are aitoii,a>3nt3
of canpassion. ^Ihey feal lovingly IxDund to us; they f.ael res.jonsibl-
for us; they do not want to a]>andon all thosa hu-ian i>-Lngs v/ho /lave
not yet acniavad, or even approachad salvation, and are still ax.:«3ed
to an ongoing suffaring".

"Vlhat differantiatas Lhe Buddlias fraa tJia PJioiisattvahs ?"

"A Bhodisattvah b-longs into a different cate<70.ry of anlightonad
individuals tlian that of the Buddiia. Gautai,ia Buddha Vs sojourn aroig
his conteraporarias as a B'iodisattva iias led to the idealization
of tiae Bhcdisattvah. Tne Bh.cxüsattvah ai^iong us occupies the place,
plays the rola, taices up the functions v/hich the Buddlia rii^Tisalf

hac] when he iii^nself v/as a I3hodisattva!i. -ßie life of tlie Bhodisattva:^
Spans the jaeriad fran his enlightennrant until he reachas tha status
of a Buddha and therewith tiie fiml daliverance fraa suffering.
In a deejDer pliilosophical coiitext this ;.ieans that he has becon>a
a trua an<^ real huj,ian being. ha is not a 'nearly anlightenad one'
as I have heard this ty£>3 of saint descrih,5c% but a truly ailightaaad
individual, who could have entered nirvana but delays his final
eitry into the axistence of bliss, hecause he lias bivan u,yon hiir.self

the duty to reiain activaly involved in alleviating tlia suffaring
of others, and to save as «any individuals as ^oossible fron their
v;orld of miser^'. Tha Bhalisattvali and lüs Icar.nan .are anctowaJ v^itli

a vast Store of roerits; ,an<-3 these he transfers to lass fortunate
individuals so that they nviy sliare Iiis laarits. Ile raaains v/itli

US hara on earth until ha has a^rried out riis va/ in füll".
"With ;vliat c^ualitias is a Biiodisattvaii endowed ?"
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"Before a Buddlia reaclies his wisdom-fillerl state of

enliyhtenja^nt he v/ill boccxie a Bhoc3isattvah. A Bhodisattvah is

a hun blessa.! with perfect v/isdom. His all-eiiihracing self-sacrifice

is clear evidcüico, and alsvo a Visual iiianifestation, of tliis wisdoin.

It is tha accapted balief that each of the Bliodisattvahs aliva in

cur .ludst is the parsonification of one partiailar trait of tha

Buddha".

"Fran v/Iiat you said just now, Profassor, I prasuixie üiat the

Mahayan^a School teliaves in a Gai".

"Lat .aa explain tha place of God in J3uldhiSia. Tliougli the

Ma'iayana is basically athaistic in accordaiica v/iüi tha axtraiaaly

atheistic teaching of Gautania Buddha, it liad also uianifested certain

theistic characteristics. In confonaity with the SanJiiaya philosophy

in vogue in India at the tiine of his teaching, I^dciha explained

evarything in terms of soul and netter which do not reciuire the

Intervention of a divine pa^er. Thare is sane justification in

saying tliat iniially Mahayäna adopted to sane degree the Vedantic

concept of the gods who are concrete and antliropaiiorphic beings,

who have to be satisfied and vowed by concrete acts like sacrifices

and rituals. Neither did Mahayana deny the deities of other faiths,

but it always subordinated then to one Single J-Iead Deity".

"Miat did Buddha say about the principle of a Deity, of the

soul
'
s transmigration and all v/hat is connected therewith "^ "

"Buddlia refused to give his disciples a definition of the 'other

World*. Although they repeatedly raquested him to enlighten them

about this matter, and although they begged hiia that he teaches

them on the subject of the supematural, he every time refused to

answer their wishes. Instead he implied that the disciples had

to rely on their am efforts to gain salvation, tliat the question

whether a God existed or not \^s of no importance for their efforts.

On the contrary, he wamed them, any speculation on the question

of a God would only lead to the destruction of their self-reliance.

And it has become our cread that it is most desirable, and becanes

the greatest achievement, to reach salvation by our a^ efforts

and without requisitioning help from outside".

'*) oes this mean tliat those who accept the existence of a Godhead

do so in contravention to Buddha 's teaching ?"

"I realize how difficult it is for you to understand our

conception of God. Iialiayana accepts it as a fact tfiat there is

an absolute and pennanent Godhead; but in our view God is the

manifestation of wisdom, of consciousness and of unlimited love

and not something like a living being. At the same tlme our
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fÄiilosophy Postulates, tliat God neither exists - nor does he

non-exist. 13ut, says r-teJiayana, as it is ix)ssible to make everything

exist by addressing prayers to a saint or a deity, God does exist.

This leads to the interesting Situation tliat very often - for

iustance in the case of Indian Buddhists - also the gods of their

Hindu environment are approached in the buddhist worship".

I leamed more about this fascinating chapter frora a devoted

Buddhist we inet in a Delhi ashrain.

"The mhayana fonn of Buddhisni as it is practiced by us, is

the inore liberated form of Buddhisni", he told ine. "It is a niost

selfless and ccmpassionate kind of Buddhism. It teaches, for

instance, that the final enlighteninent is not to be sought for one's
own salvation sake, but in order to enable one to administer to

the rnoral needs of others. And, furtherrnore , a conscientious , modern
thiaking, responsible J^cidhist of oiar generation does not try to

escape fran the realities of the ^vorld; he does not retire into

a nionasteri^ to live as a monk, or hides himself in the forest to

exist as a hennit; instead he searches to acquire the Icnavledge

with which he can help his fellow beings. He is not planning his

life and activities with his own advantages or successes in mind,

because he toows that all is momentery, that all is passing, tiiat

all is suffering, that all is enpty. I'lahayana Buddhism teaclies

that manJcind has incessantly to strive for salvation. Qnce we are
near to salvation, we should aspire to loecorae a Buddlia and to tum
into a Bhodisattvah, so that we :nay contribute to the salvation

of all other j>2ople too. Ana indeed it is so. Everyone of us does
in fact aspire to becorae a BuddJia - not for selfish reasons, that

is for our own benefit - but so that it may be granted to us to
be of Service to manlcind. I cannot but agree, should you point

out, that the concept I teve just now outlined in these few words,

has a sanewhat theistic content. Indeed, a Bhodisattvah was

originally tliought to te the incarnation of the Jiuddiia himself".

"Hav do you recognize a Bhodisattvah ? How does he manifest
himself ainong the mortals ?

"

You are at liberty - like everybody eise, ourselves included

- to form your own iinage and intert>retation of a Bhodisattvah. You
may call him a saint, you may see in him an avator, a manifestation
of one of a succession of states of incamation of the cosmic

Buddha-Spirit. If you want, you may see in him also a kind of divine
Saviour. But whatever name he is given or by whatever designation
he is called, he will becane recognized by his striving to bring
salvation to mankind. He will be recognized by his being an example
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of all t±ie moral and humane principles wJiich those near and around

him are rnade to Imitate, He will be recognized because he is füll

of wisdom and rieh in compassion, A Bhodisattvah is not bom one;

he is not a person specifically and originally created for such

a Position in life, for such a duty and task; every good and decent

person carries in himself the potentiality to become a Bhodisattvah.

I realize^ my dear Prince^ how unbelievable it is to tliose who do

not share our Imowledge of truth^ to accept that a person who could

have entered nirvana has postponed the enjoyment of this State of

unliiTÜted bliss due to hira in order to help mankind reach its

salvation too. As you ]<tiov7 - or are going to find out - our teaching

contrasts with that of the Theravada mddhists who say that noloody

can influence anybody eise's kannan^ tliat everybody has to work

out his own salvation. The Theravadan doctrine denies its people

the right to be xhelped along to salvation by Outsiders. We ^iahayanas

aspire to becorne iBuddhas for our own enlighteninent, it is true^

but also in order that ine inay the better help others to gain

enlighteniTient too. It is also true^ that only very rarely can one

of US ever succeed in his lifetiine to reach the State of ^Buddl^iahood

- but this realization has not kept any of us from concantrating

all his energies and efforts on this goal".

"Can you explain to us the status of a Buddliist aionk ?", I

asked an advocate we had come to kno^v in Kandy^ in Sri Ianl<:a.

"I loay sound cynical"^ he laughed^ "but in my opinion men and

women have beca^ie monks and nuns because this frees then from the

bürden of daily chores and problems. These iiKDnks and nuns in their

yellotv rotes have no \^?orries, no troubles; everything is provided

for them. But is is a fact that there are few joys in their lives.

Tiiey live in monasteries^ called Sanghras^ under strict disciplinary

mles^ which you can find outlined in their 'Vinaya Pitaka'^ their

Book of Discipline. Hewre on earth the best they can look forward

to is to tecome 'Theras*^ that is Eiders, after ten years of monkhood

and •Mahatheras', tliat is Great Eiders, after another ten years".

'bo many join the Order of I'fenJcs ? Is it difficult to join

a inonastery ?
"

"We have inany monlcs and nuns here. It is easy to tum into

a monlc or nun. They join the Order in a public ceranony during

which they have to recite the 'Tlireefold Refuge:

I go to the Buddlia for refuge.

I go to the Dharma for refuge.

I go to the Sanglira for refuge.

"Can a monk leave his Order, that is break his vows ?"
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"Ile can leave the Order any ti/ne he v/ishes - but this hafpens
only rarely. Among those who do are the Siddhas, wandering saints,
who have left the monastery. They are supposed to possess 'inagic

power' and, I am told, fche inedicines tliey distribute are said to
be very effective. Others who leave a monastery after some tima
were only temporary ineinbers; for it is a custom arnong us for young
people, before they enter their professional life, to live for some
time, a few months or even a year, as monks".

"iVhat does a moak expect to achieve by his strict life, by
his having entered such a difficult j^tli to enlghteninent ?"

"The monk hac as his special interest and irain duty the goal
to achieve his salvation, his enlightenment. He spends all his
tirne on üiis. Nothing is all(y,^&3i to detract him. In order not
to be detracted fran bheir meditation and their prayers, the monks
are not even alloi^erj to do any manual work, even when they stay
in their monasteries. They are taught that ethical canioortment

is a precondition for the start on the way to salvation, to nirvana.
An explicitely moral behaviour is, therefore, a priori dananded
fran every monk; and they are thus guided by moral laws in all they
do. This guideline provides the monk with a tliorough knowledge
of what is good and what is evil. Of course, these rules ajply
to every Buddhist, to every ethical huiaan being, but it is very
difficult for the average Citizen to adopt such a way of life.

Tills has been recognized as an undeniable and proven fact; and
this has led to the recognition, that only by leaving the profane
World, by entering a monastery and by becorüng a monk, can a person
conduct himself in this strict and disciplined manner".

"You inentioned 'Dhanna' a short \irfiile ago", I asked the

advbocate at the conclusion of our conversation. "Can you, please
teil me about Buddhisin's view of Dharrna".

"Dharma - the Divine Rule Dharmakaya - is an ancient Indian

concept of blind impersonal force. In Buddliism, however, it is

a personal one which rapesents a higher degree of intelligence,

one v^^hich harbours love. In mhayana it signifies both the inrninent

and the transcental reality of all beings and appearances. Ai:d

this includes the nature of the Buddlias. Dharrna denotes truth,
morality and duty. It is the way to kncM the state and the function
of the World, how to eliminate evil tendencies and hw to acquire
the truth about the spiritual potentialitis of the Universe.

Awareness of Dharma leads to freedom frcm the bonds of phenanenal
existence. vVhoever knows the meaning of dharma, cannot but follow
its rules. Dharma in canbination with the Buddha and with Sarasara

constitute the Thra-fold Jewel to which one lias to prostrate oneself
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in devotion".

"The life of a rnonk is everywhere in tlie world usually strict

and severe"^ I mentioned once to a Buddhist inonk we rnet in an Ashram^

"but I have the impression that tiiis is iiiore so in the case of the

Buddhist iiKDnk. VJhat inakes so many of the young people enter such

a "career' ?"

s

"Our monks live with the kno^^^ledge^ that the strict rules and

tandards of ethics have been Luposed on mankind by a Higher Power

and are not the creation of man. In other words: the incorruptible

karman which reacts to man 's good or evil deeds^ is beyond death

and incamation".

The Professor of a theological College in Golanbo provided

me witli further explantions about the 'nirvana canpllex*^ the meaning

and sense of v/hich I wanted to liave very clear established in my

mind. The meaning and sense of nirvana has soniha^ to this day never

ceased to exert a great fascination on me^

"Alla// me to inake an introductory re^i-ark", he started, "Your

way of reasoning is^ that v/hatever happens in nature is govemed

by laws; <and that, therefore, whatever happens which is contrary

to these laws must of necessity be against nature, raust loe unnatural,

must te unreal, must ultiraately be unacceptable, We Buddliists say

tliat nothing whatscever is real. All is unreal. We do not know

of anything v/hich is naturally detennined. Your deterainations

of natural events and facts result from scientific discoveries,

and at the most you v/ill accept the supematural as something

miraculous. We are no newcaiiers; our sciences date from a very

long time ago - and we do not see anything unusual in a miracle.

"And nav to your question: For us r^Iahayana Buddhists the final

aim is not nirvana but the Identification with Buddlia. We wish

to discover and to develop the Buddlia nature v^ich everyone of

US harbours - and this means the potentiality to acquire etemal

wisdan and be blessed with unexliaustible cornpassion. The aspiration

to become a Buddha in order to serve mankind so that it can improve

its fate and attain salvation, is uppermost in our minds. Mahayana

has all the characteristics of a religious faith suited to the lay

public. Tlie amliition of our religion is to create Bhodisattvahs,

tliat is saints, who have postponed their entry into nirvana in order

to serve mankind, to help then gain salvation too. It is our

greatest wish that all mankind may gain salvation".

"I am going to ask you a question, Professor, which I have
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asked others inany tiiaes before: if you define Buddhism as a religion

- as you have just now done - do you do so because of its high

ethical stancJards Z
"

"Yes^ for this reason^ and also because of its prayers. Have

you realizGd that Buddhisrn is a religion of prayers ? Do you loiov/

that the canon of ^'^hayana Buddhism is nade up of about a hundred

volufies ! The formulations and variations of our prayers are

loanifold".

"To whan do you pray ? Don't you pray to the statues^ the

Images and so onZ "

"It is true. BucMhist prayers approach the Hindus' practices.

People pray to the statues^ bathe the sacred Images^ carry the idols

in procession^ offer them clothing^ food, perfuiiae, inusic and so

on. We Icnow that these statues are stone, lifeless cold stones^

but we pray to what they represent. I think that praying in general,.

and in particular this form of devotion of our followers^ is very

exaggerated and overdone. You will agree that the saine can be said

of the prayer Services of most all other religions. I mean with

this criticism in i^rticular the prayer-wheels and prayer-flags

which in Tibet turn out a form of mass-production of prayers".

"This would indicate that the individual wliirling the prayer

wheel or v/aving the prayer flag relies on a fixed prayer, let us

say, tliat he man who prays does not formulate any personal or private

prayers. \>?hat do you yourself try to express in your prayers ?

Do you ask for special favours ? Do you confess your sins ? Do

you re<jret your vnrong-doings ?
"

"VJhen praying v/e do not bürden our minds with such things.

V7e i^ray for the knowledge of truth. We pray for the strength to

free ourselves from unwanted desires. Vle address our prayers to

a Saint or to a deity. Even to deities of other religions as is

the ci,istcxn in Tibet. In our prayers we do not try to escape the

realities of this world, but pray for the knoi^ledge and the strength

which will enable us to help others. Of course, this can lead also

to a confession of our sins. \^/hatever we might gain from these

prayers we always consider a personal achievement and never a gif

t

fran sanewhere or an unmerited favour. But loy our prayers we are

also made to have our conscience undergo a daily examination"

.
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Occasionally, v/hen I had be^ telling you about the exi>3riences

we gained at the various stages of our pilgrImage ^ I have inade

mention of Buddhism^ of certain differences tetween that religious

creeci and liiaduisin; and I have certainly in that context also

inentioned ITieravada, the atheist Interpretation of Buddha 's teaching.

V/e had tlie opportunity to study the Bieravada - also called [linayana

- fonn of Buddhisin in great detail during our stay In with the

Tibefc-ins and otlier Buddhists in North India, among whom this school

of Buddhisin nearly exclusively prevails. In Sri Laaka we could

study in depth also the Mahayana System v/hich originated at about

the saine tirne as Hinayana-Theravada but developed in a totally

different direction. The language these latter Buddhists use is

Pali, an ancient Indian idiom. With the help of willing helpers

we could overcaiie the language problea, as only few of the Buddhist

spoke Hindi or English.

The r-lahayana consider theiaselves the iiejor, the truest stream

of Buddhisiru They look do\m on the Hinayana, whoia they call 'the

'Minor Vehicle'^ while designing thei-nselves 'the Major Vehicle'.

I heard once one of the latter call the Theravada 'a wretched and

poor systea by which to reach salvation'. They accuse the liinayans

of selfishly pursuing their a,vn personal salvation^ whereas they^

the rfehayanas^ themselves see tiieir most iraportant task and duty

in bringing atout the liberation of all living beings, and in

pursuance of this prograiii they have vov/ei to pDstpone their ov/n

deliverance until the end of tiines, Tb the Hinayanems the Holy

Arhat's was the ideal life, to be taken as a ma'iel and example:

by his \vorks and dee-5s and prayers this Saint lias attained nirvana.

To the Mahayanas the Bhodisatta is the ideal to }ie copied; he

concentrates all his life on 'satta'^ the acquisitian of

enlightenment; on 'bliodi'^ the knowledge of the four noble truths;

he has postponed tecoming a Buddlia^ if necessary for ever, in order

to dedicate his innumerable lives to save all kinds of living beings.

Most of tlie specifics of Theravada Buddhism which are to this

day observed and referred to^ were elaborated by Buddliaghosa ^ who

lived and interpreted the teaching of Buddha in t]ie 5th Century

of our era^ and who is counted as one of the rnost iniportant mddliist

caniTientators. His follavers of the Hinayan-Theravada School claim

that they represent the truest and purest exponent of Gautaraa's

teacJiing.

Hinayana preaches a gradual process of individual salvation.

It is essentially a monastic tradition. Alaigside the original

ideology of Buddha, it took over the essentials of the Hindu concept
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of kaniian and rebirth. It inaintains the original fonn of BucMliist

ideology which teaches that the world we perceive is made up of

many dhar.ias vmich axist only as long as they have an immediate

effect. 'They last only a .-naiient', is the basic law taught. It

logically follows that whereas nothing persists, also the individual

is nothing but a canplex of fleeting porticsis of existence. Nirvana

fiieans in this context to be freed from the Illusion that this world

of fleeting appearance truly exists, tliat it is a reality. By

achieving salvation we get away frcxii this unpleasant kind of

existence - call it pseudo-existence if you like - but we cannot

expect saue outside pov/er or an outside person to help us gain our

salvation. Every individual has to seek his enlightenment for

hiniself and by himself

.

"You would not be wrong to see in the Theravada form of Buddhism
a kind of agnostic positivism which does not invite a nietaphysical

approach", explained the Abbot of a Monastery situated near Calcutta
where we spend a few days of rest. Arei he added, as if to coinplicate

his explanation still further: "Qne may call it also a inonistic

religion without tlieism".

The Trieravada devotee prays for his extinction. Indifference

to the world is the ideal raental State he wants to achieve. rnere
is none of that interest in helping others which is so inarked in

;-lahayana Buddhisrn. Man is the sole agent for his salvation, the
Theravadian is taught; he has to care only for hrnself and his own
fate. Not knowledge but devotion - and to soine degree possibly

also good deeds, that is a good kannan - will assure a relDirth into
a favourable status.

For the Mahayanas the inain approach to the goal of salvation
is through meditation. It was concedecJ by some, that in their belief
also charity and raorality can bring rewards, rnore at tiraes even
tiian iiieditation. But nothing replaces meditation. It is advisable
- and it is thought also feasible - that everybody ineditates at
least for one hour every day. In Sri Lanka we saw everywhere

so-called 'Meditation Centres", where individuals of every social

Standing and of every degree of education could spend an hour or
so of the day in meditation.

"If you ta}ce upon you all these efforts so far enuraerated",

we were told, "you may get an inkling, a vague outline of the path
leading to the goal, but it will hardly ever bring you to the goal.

A tnae success, an assured success - that is to say arriving at
the aspired goal - is only possible if you dedicate your entire

life to such an effort, to such searching".
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"But how can a i^^erson involved in the affairs of daily life

ever find the tiine and the leisure for such a pursuance ?"

"In practice this means, therefore^ tliat such a dedicated person

would have to join a Monastery^ a Sangla. In other words he would

have to become a monk".

In Sri lanJ^a we had ai-nple occasion to leam details aloout the

monastic Organization for vvhich J^ddhism is fainous - and v;liich \^s

in existence long before it was practiced in Christendcxn* One of

the iTionks we met one day on a bus and v^o staye3 with us for a day^

told US particulars which had not heard fran other inonJcs, He

mentioned among other things tliat "v/e took over the rules and custoins

of the early iTionk canmunities among the Hindus - a^iong them were

often very rieh Brahinins - whose manbers were sent out to loeg for

food. They had to approach in total silence the door of a house

and present tlieir begging loovvl. We do the s^aine today too. I7e are

not pennitted to utter a word of thanlcs when ^y^/e receive a gift of

food. People underStrand and accept our behaviour. No monk outside

the riionaste.ry Iias ever had to starve. We are in the truest sense

of tlie word * wandering iTiendicants ' . On joining the Order - this

can be done fron the age of 15 onwards - we have to shave off all

our hair, have to put on the saffran robe and at our Initiation

ceremony have to [oay homage hanage to the eider monlcs, and squatting

before üiaTi with liands raised and palms together we have to recite

the Tishrana^ tlie 'Three Refuges'^ nainely 'I take refuge in the

Buddha. I talce refuge in the Dharma. I take refuge in the Sangra*.

Mowadays the inonasteries in \^^ich V7e live^ are under the supervision

of AJobotts. Our Order is very deaocratic; every decision requires

the approval of a majority of the rnonks. We have a canraon meal

once a day at noon. Our nieal is usually inade up of bread, rice

and vegetables. The consuinption of meat is not explicitely

forbidden. We can eat ineat as long as we ourselves nave not killed

the aniiiial - and we can get any ciinount supplied by Christian or

moslem butchers. However^ we very rarely do eat meat".

"What form do your prayers take ?"^ I asked him.

'Dur schedule of devotions is made up of meditations^ of the

recitation of holy texts^ of sennons and of discourses on the

doctrine".

Indeed we observed^ that to these buddhist monks - as a rule

they are not very educated persons - nothing is as imTX)rtant as

their daily 'ocercises'^ that is to say their meditation^ their

citation of holy texts^ their Performance of certain cultic rites.

"First of all we had to leam how to detach ourselves fron
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that which represents the daily probler>is, issues and activities
of^^the lay people, and hav not to be conscious of \vhat goos on around
US", the monk explained. ".^ther of cur taasic 'exercises' is to
leam to coraprehend, to deny and to believe that all we perceive,
that whatsoever inay bring about a physical Sensation in us, is only
an Illusion, tliat it is not something real. The rnerits we gain
with the help of these 'exercises' will help us to be granted our
release, our freedan from samsara".

"Since ancient tirne the Suparior of a monastry was regarded
as the unquestionable master of the nionks under his tutelage", we
were told by an Abbott. "Pfe is to guide arxS teach the monks, to
nake them Icnow their imioortance in the scherne of things. With
justification and ^oride we can ^int out, that we are the c^rdians
of our own dhanm. We know we contribute to the wellbeing of the
World. We have not to take orders or coimands frorn anybody. We
think our lives are very vaLual^le, .nore even than that of a king,
for the king, though he my be indispensable in the social order'
over .^ich he has to rule and govem, was and is at all times
subordimte to a nuaber of lay re3tric±ions. We monJcs, on the other
hand, are frea of all the restrictions in this world ".

"You uK^nks enjoy indeed a life free of worries, latour and
suppression", I ranarked, "but I leamed that notwithstanding this
not all the raonJcs spand all their lives in this v/ay".

"Yes, there are exceptions; very few exceptions. Nearly all
of US nionks while wearing these yellow-robed - and this api^lies
also to the voren who are adinitted as nuns to the ironastic systan
- with our shavod heads and our bagging bo^/ls never resign frai.
the ivonastic order and never cease to spend all our life as monks
in prayers and contetnplation. Hov/ever, you should not take this
to raean that v/a are 'ooimd for life to the existence as monks, for
we do not have to take a vav to this effect. We can leave the
raonastery whenever we like. But as long as we are inonks, we are
under a very strict discipline. We have to obey no less than 227
rules"

"iVhat is the percentage, or let me say the nuraber of the
Buddhists of Sri Lanka who enter a monastic Order .'

"

"The adherents to the Buddhist faith in Sri Lanka can be divided
into four groups. These are the moaks, the Bikhus; the nuns, the
Bhikhinin; the laymen, the üpasaka, and tlie lay waren, the üpasika.
Ife have inany thousands of rnonks and nuns who live in hundreds of
monasteries. You must realize that the iTionastic System is very
attractive to a dedicated Buddhist. Monks who liave withdrawn from
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worldly life have a far botter chance to r^ch the ulti:nate goal
of salvation than the laity who follo. their businesses and continue
thexr other worldly activities. However, those lay people a,acng
tne Buddhxsts, who are ready and willing to give up whatever they
possess, are by far better qualified - and nore successful - than
anybody eise to reach final salvation".

"Does this mean that only moioks and nuns, and nobody else^that
IS to say the lay paople who continue the pursuit of their profane
life and work, can aspire to salvation ?

"Not necessarily. Even if a person does not ta]<e the Ic^ical
and final steps which brings hi.. into a monastery, but prefers to
perszst xn his lay status, he can still nourish the hope that he
may be lucky; there are occasionally cases among the lay people
who achieve holiness too. Tt.e difference in the approach is not
only the difficulty of the Path, but the intensity of the Cognition
- and the elL^nation - of all what the Seif rneans and of all that
causes Suffering".

"The life of a raonk appears to me not to be too harsh, all
considered", i ranarked.

'bon't forget that for the itajority of joeople it is not easy
to give up the pleasures and interests which are offered in life
- and do not forget tl^t the life of a raorxk is not an easy one.
The rnonk ]^s not only to follcx. all the rules laid da.^ for the
layimn, but he is in addition forbiddex sexual relations; and he
xs not allwed to consutie fooi in any fom after twalve noon".

"V^at do you hoi^e to achieve as a monk ? Vlhat is the truth
you strive to find". TFÜs I asked once a nonk in Darjeeling, and
this ra a guestion I freguently addressed to other mon].s we inet

The answers I received had usually the s.aine contrant - it v;as
only fomulated according to the Standard of education of the
individual inonk.

^^

"Truth you ask ?", v;as the reply l was given by this inonk.
All tixe l^th you .nean ? Only the Buddha is telieved to have found

all tne Truth. Itover has faith in hi.n and his teaching, has taken
the fxrst Step on the path leading to the Truth. But faith is not
enough to succeed in this quest. One has to rnake the search for
the truth ^rt of oneself

. The way to achieve this is by constant
meditation and by never ending conte.'nplation. However, we must
accept it as a certainty, that it is not given to us to establish
any fact as being beyond all doubt. For instance, nirvana is calledthe signless one' because it canmt te recognized as such. Only

^

by faxth, by mystical Intuition, by trance and by the power of
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transcendental wisdorn can the Truth be recognized".

"But in practice this is only possible if you select the life

of a priest or a ivonk - that is to say if you give up all active

and productive work and dedicate all your tirne and energy to such

a pursuit !"

"Would this be such a difficult step to take once you have

realized that life is in any case nothing but an Illusion ? As

soon as you become av/are of this fundamental fact, of this etemal
truth^ you will also realize tJiat it is the Great Seif ^ the Highest

of All^ who has to be searched for; and that it is relevant for

your Spiritual being to dedicate all yair time to strengthen, to

canplete this av/areness. But take note that there is in all this

one all-excluding reservation to be observad: you will have to search

by yourself ^ on your ovm. Nobaiy can help you to search. Listen

to wliat the Buddha said: 'Do ix>t believe out of blind faith. Do

not telieve v/hat the Scriptures say. Do not believe what cornes

out of tradition. Do not believe me loecause it is I v/ho spoke.

But when you have seen, exainined and experienced yourself ^ then

believe'. And he said also: "Be a light to yourself ... .love,

kindness and charity should motivate you. Man should feel in hiniself

the need to act these out'. Does this ans^^/er your question '
"

"Possibly. But let me inake sure. You say that whoever has

recognized and realized all this can be assured of salvation ?
"

"Yes, v/hoever has realized this and has understood the Fcxir

Nctole Truths, is freed fran the laws of sa:iisara, of the etemal
cycle of rdoirths. He lias already entered the transcendence ^ even

if his body is still in this ]<annan-dondnated world".

"I have leamed of the Four Noble Truths".

"You should ponder theiii day in day out. They teach us that

we inust live in such an intensive way that we become conscious of

the values which are contained in life. This is meant by the search

of tlie Four Nolile T'ruths:

"The First Truth states that human life is loade up of suffering

and frustration; of old age^ sorrow^ despair, discoinfort and many

other unpleasant sensations.

The Seoond Truth is that there is a cause for cur suffering:

it is the will to become, to be bom. It is our cravings which

lead US astray. In the end and in truth all and every suffering

is due to ignorance. In other words: the cause of all man 's negative

experiences are his desires, his wrongly directed search for ernpty

pleasures.

Bie Wiird Truth maJces man realize that his sufferings can

be overcaiie.
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The Pourth Truth outlines the ineans by which this can be

achieved, na.iiely Ihe Eightfold Noble Path.

"This Eightfold Nable Path which Buddlia has followed, is not

the prerogative of the jTjonks; it is also open for layraen to persue.

% follaving this Path overybody is able to gain freedora fran all

the human misery which grips us. You are sure to kno-/ these eight

stations, but permit me to outline them in the context of wliat I

want to convey to you:

1. Right Views about Seif and the world. These views are

obtainable through the Four Ndole Truths which I have

already described.

2. Right Resolve - to refonn life in the light of truth.

3. Right Speech - no lies, no slander, no unkind worr^s.

4. Right Gonduct - to root out all evil thoughts, to fill

one's mind with pure thoughts.

5. Right Livelihood - to always renounce dishonesty. Ib

do honest work.

6. Right effort.

7. Right-rnindfulness - to always control one's mind. Ib

rejnember what one has leamed. Tb control one's body.

7. Right Concentration - of v^ich there are four stages:

a. to reason and to investigate tlie truths; to ineditate

the pure thoughts.

b. to concenträte on peace and joy.

c. to detach onesalf even fran joy and tranquility.

d. to detach all conscious awareness from one's body -

and tliis is Mirvana".

"These guidelines sound marvellous; I have adinired them since
I first heard of thern", I told the monk - and I really ineant it.

"Do you apply all of them also in your personal every day life ?"

"With regard to iny personal life I sae in the Eightfold Patli

the guide to lead me to that degree of discipline and self-knowledge
by vMch I can becone a new and better person - and thereby come
to the realization of üie Noble Truths. I have leamed and
understood that man 's education can proceed in two directions: the
one to raake him eradicate his greeds, his egotism, his hatreds and
his delusions; the other to make Mm cultivate canpassion, kindness,
wisdom and insight. V^en man acquires coraplete goodness and a

perfect inner balance, he will also have gained relief fran suffering
- and this will mean nirvana for him"

"These are two great principles indeed. We hurnan beings would
find ourselves in an ideal world - even should any other religion
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or cmy other philosophy .be in the daainant position - were inankind
to live, act and think in accordance with the priniples you have
just now outlined".

"I agree. Our world would be good to live in if only people
would be good. But how can we ever reach this stage ? Bducation
and legislation are not enough to change man who is a slave of his
instincts and urges. It is this acoMplishment, this task, this
progra^n which Buddhist teaching is about".

•t)n whicli part of man would you want this teaching to act,
to concentrate ? Oni is intellect ? On Ms soul ? On any other
iraperishable factor he harbours ?

"

"Everything changes, as I have already expounded. Mso man
changes as dc^s everything eise, te it aninated life, be it inanii^te
matter. Nothing is parrenent. -Hiere can, therefore, be no Atnan,
no soul in man on which to act. Buddha has denied anytliing of the
kind in nian. Ile refused to accept tlie existence of saiiething which
by nature would be iinperishable. But he accepted tliat there is
a succession of states of vrfiich life is rnade up".

"Have there not been changes in Buddhist thinking over the
centuries ?", i tunied our talk into a different direction.

"Tliere have indeed been re-organizations and new directions
in Buddhist thinking. But, understandably, no true or fundaiaental
changes of the Buddlia's teaching have taken place. Yes, there have
been certain clianges in the 1 6th Century due to the interference
of foreign missionaries and traders w!io by iiKsans of conversion and
Instruction, with their schools, printing presses, bibles and
catecMsins - follave3 by the brutal pressure of invading colonial
powers - have tried to suppress Buddhisni. Buddhism was forced to
adapt as best as possible to the changed circumstances . IBuddliisin

has also had to change under the iinpact of Gomaunisin and of
Capitalisrn. But the niain effect has not so much been whether
to prefer adaption or Isolation - but tiie discussion v,^ether to
enter the ix)litical stream".

"Were these changes difficult ? After all, fron its creation
Buddhism has been a religion of change..."

"Yes, once tiiis had been the case. It was when Baääha preached;
when it was necessary to bring atout a fundamental change, when
the change had been brought on by tlie need to abrogate, to undercut
the dominance of the Brahmns. You will know tl^t 13uddha proclaimed

Birth maketh no man an outcast,
Birth maketh no man a Brahmin;
Action inaketh a man an outcast,
Action maketh a man a Brahmin.

"This fun.ia-.iental Statement transfers on man and his actions.
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on his Icnowledge and his aims^ the ultL^nate responsibility and the

need to perceive the perspectives of all his actions".

"Let rne confess, that I have difficulty to envisage such a

processy such a developnent^ such an attitude without man having

a soul in which all this reflects^ nay reverberates. Let im ask

you what I have asked so many others: \*iat conception have you^

a Buddhist^ of your soul ? And in this context let me ask you also:

how do you personally perceive God ?"

"The entire complex of Godliood is most difficult. Did not

St. Fr^ancis say 'God is not wiiat you irnagine or what you think you

understand. If you understand^ you have failed" ? A priori the

idea of a god or of a spiritual being is atasent in Buddhism^ in

contrast to Rrahrninism which knotvs of a moral System with gods .and

or spirits. Buddha has never used a concrete term which would

correspond to God* Considering that Buddha taught there is no soul

or God one might be justified to see 13uddhism as an agnostic religion

- and it would not be v/rong. Likewise we perceive life v/ithout

the need to introduce a soul to activate it. We see life as a series

of States of consciousness - and this is in my view after all the

Absolute."

"Joes rebirtli not mean the transmigration, that is the retum

or the transfer of saaething like a soul into a new body - or if

you do not accept tlie concept of a ' soul ' , than let it be anything

eise transmissible or transferable !

"

"We do not need txie soul to explain our conaection with ipast

existences. Listen to what Gautama Buddha s^aid: 'I, brethren, v/hen

I desire can call to mind my various states of birth... one birth....

two, a hundred thousand births....in all their specific details....

rny previous states on existence'. In this respect permit me to

point to an important difference in the conception of Buddhism and

that of Hinduism. Yes^ to the Hindus transmigration means the

retum ^ the transfer of the soul into a new :body. Buddhism has

no such doctrine. We see in rebirth the causation of the next life

by the present one. There is the additional difference that in

place of the 'concept of a soul' Buddha has presented that of an

unbroken stream of consciousness^ as I have already explained".

"This reminds me somehow of the philosophy of William James.

But teil me, please, how do you view a living man's existence, his

life's decourse and purpose, and his approach to the truth ?"

"Buddlia has clearly defined that only those v^Äio spend their

lives in the right way can cane to be aware of the important

experience which is life - and not those who study ardently the

scriptures or unceasingly recite holy verses, that is the rnantras
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and the hymns. Many think that these are the proper vehicles on

which they can travel to salvation. I do not deny the value of

mantras^ but they serve only a useful purpose provided they are

are inade to serve as guides on the path to spiritual culture, and

as long as they can bring forth the right mood of faith^ of trust

and of huinility in the devotee. Without these prerequisitions^

and only by themselves^ they have no sense and no ineaning

v/hatsoever".

"Please allow me to ask you also, directly and in piain words,

what place Gbd occupies in your personal faith systan".

(I put this question, because - as I have once tefore mentioned

to you already - that I never missed an opportunity to have a clearly

outlined definition of this issue by men whose personal intellectual

anc3 cultural superiority I respected; who represented various

philosophioil backgrounds; \^no represented a clearly circuinscribed

and thought-out theological perspective*

"In tlie faitli systein of a Buddhist the place of God is taken

by the universal laws of kanaan and dlianna", was the thoughtful

reply I received. "it is tliese which govem the Universe in sudi

a caiprehensive inanner, tiiat not the slightest action is lost,

Let me in all honesty teil you, tiiat within the fraioe of my personal

Buddliist faith systera I would not knov/ into which place I could

systervatize, v/hich right and task I could assign to a God or a

Destiny which would judge man 's past and determine his futiire.

RemaTiber the fcasic belief which is surely also the basic fact, tliat

every individual has got the mind, the body, the place and position

in life which he deserves on the basis of his deeds in his past

existences. The only hope for us to break out of this cycle and

to gain our liberation fron samsara is by follaving Buddha 's Noble

Path. Nobody has an e^cclusive right to his liberation. Everybody

can reach this goal. But nobody, no God nor angel nor spirit can

help man to reach this goal - he has to reach it by liis own efforts".

"Does what you have just now said not indicate that Buddhism

knows also saiie form of the principle of iirmDrtality .'

"

"Let me again point out that for us notliing is static, that

there is no static or permanent State or entity. We do not even

loiow of anything like the Atman, as he or it would indicate sanetliing

which is permanent and iiUTKDrtal. Instead there is a force which

is ]<annan. It is the individual kannan which persists, wtiich remains

unchanged by and after deatli. But also our I^nnan does not exist

for ever. It may and can disappear one day into nirvana - vs^ich
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Shows you that even „lan's kannan is not intnortal. No, we do i>Dt

know of anything ;^iich would correspond to what is called in westem
religions an 'everlasting life'. There is also the other factor
you :.Tust consider: as you must have leamed already, rran and his
life are not Single comf^cted units; they are ccrapounded things
- and COTpounded tliings cannot ba eternal. Had there loeen sonetliing
like 'Iimortality' it would have indicated that a canpact something
continues to exist after death. We Buddhists do not accept this.
Again and again, after life oxnes to an an end, man and all other
living things dissolve into their constituent parts; and they are
then rebom into newly and differently compounded fornis. You may
argue that the doctrine of rebirth may be taken to indicates that
•a sanething in various shapes and fonns» continues to exist after
an individual's death. If you want to call this 'LTmortality',
you are welcane. You are also entitled to say that karman is in
reality identical with man 's soul, his personality, his character
- and that the survival of a man's karman is after all notlaing eise
than the Lmmortality of some part of the individual".

I ch.anged the topic, as he had repeated only wrat seems the
accepted - I refuse to say «Standard' - views of the orthodox
Buddhist. I wanted to hear if he had a different than usual
explanation and definition of certain nuances in the dharma
principle.

"As far as I have understood, Sir, there is no difference in
the way Hinduisin and Buddhisin f^rceive of Dhar.m. Is this indeed
the case ?"

"To the Hindus dharma is a blind brüte force against which
man cannot fight. To us 13uddhists dlTarma is distinctly man-directed;
it is endowed with a high degree of intelligence and contains even
an adjunction of love in its actions and reactions. Tb us more
than to the Hindus dhamiia means also duty. Td us it represents
the universal order, the natural norm, the rigorous natural law
according to which tlie Universe - represented by samsara - runs
its course. Dharma emhraces the eternal coanic order as well the
passing religious, civil and social order. Dhar^ia is without
beginning; it continues to evolve spontaneously. It always existed
and always has acts. There is nobody who originated dhanna nor
is there anybody who maintains it on its course. Dharma does not
depend on an inter-action with a Buddha - the latter 's mission in
this context is only to reveal this ongoing process. Ito live one's
life in aocordance with dharma is one of the prerequisites for the
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attaininent of nirvana. In Buddhist view dhanna is the unrelenting

duty to lead a moral life, It is syinbolically expressed in the

Dhanna Qiakra^ the 'iVheel of Duty'. Due to its perfect circular

shape and its incessant rolling raovement/ the wh63el is the inost

abstract ainong the early buddhist Symbols. It is an etemal symbol

of iiTankind".

'^'Jhat is the relation between the 'Wheel of Dhanna' and the

'Wheel of Sarasara' ?
"

"They stand in contrast to each other. Tlie latter is the l-Jheel

of Existence. I think it is an interesting phenomen that Independent

India has adopted the 'iVheel of Dhaonna* as its national emblem^

even tliough Buddhisrn has rvore or less disappeared from ainong the

Indians".

"Tkid what about Samsara ? Is it not luportant too ?"

"Of course^ it is Luportant. Saiiisara is the I*ieel of Existence^

it is the Wheel of Life^ the Circuit of Life, the Cycle of Rebirths.

It means the preservation and tlie etemal migration of v/hat in man .

is undestructible, namely his karman. T!ie tuming of the wheel

has started an etemity ago, and it will continue to tum in all

etemity".

"Life, as represented by tliis eycle of transmigration, allows

iTie to suppose, that our universe too has started an etemity ago

and will continue in all etemity ?"

"Not in our view. To us Buddhists the world is Maya, it is

non-existent. It is nothing but an Illusion of the senses. And

human existence is transitory. It is futile to t^y too much

attention to life and its appearances - to contanplate even such

a question. All individual existence is epheneral and unreal.

The will to live, the desire to continue life, are indications of

corruption".

"I have alv/ays feit depressed when faced here in India with

these Images of an apparently ineradicable pessimism".

"\Vhat I have told you sounds pessimistic indeed. But it cannot

be denied that Buddhisrn contains a streak of pessimism and no less

also of negativism. Buddha did not mind tliat this is so. This

kind of aura did not IxDther iiim, because he canpensated for it,

neutralizeci it by his imnense and deep-rooted compassion. He

suffered greatly for others. And this is what we humans should

emulate".

"I have been deeply impressed by most of v^at I have leamed

of Buddhism - and by nothing inore than by its concentrating on the

benefit it strives to provide for man 's wellbeing here and in the

beyond".
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"You nuast not siinplify, my friend ! Far inore iini»rtant is

the basis, the source, the fountain-head of v^hat has irapressed you:

thG deeply feit sense of compassion v/hich is so totally personified
by Buddlia 1 Compassion, and its other face altruisin, ask for their
active enploiinent in our endeavours to help others before we think
of our own salvation".

My dear Moshe Chaim l In the course of the last niany hours
I have given you an extended exposition of Buddhism by wMch you
you have hopefully galned an understanding of its theology and

philosophy. You have also been given the opportunity to canpare

the Buddhist ideology with that of Hinduism, I have furthennore

tried to point out the often irarked differences in the ideologies

of the various schools v^ich Iiave in tlie course of the centuries

spmng up aiiiong Buddhists, I have spent some tinie in describing

the ffahayana and the Tlieravada Schools which are probably the inost

important directions into which Buddhian has divided during its

early developiiental stages. ,

I hope you have realized that I have given you only a rather

superficial survey. There are many inore Buddhistic schools of

thought, but to disgress on thera would be outside the scope of my
Story - that is to say they would not Iiave contributed to the

conclusion and construction this 'story' is intended to reach -

and also becausa I had not the occasion to study in person these

oöier ideologies through direct contact with their follcz/ers who
are concentrated outside India in the various countries of Asia.

Neither was I interested in investing at this stage the necessary

tiiTie and energy and proceed to Oiina or Japan or Buma or Thailand

for the sake of making this story into a kind of treatise on

religions in Asia,

Hov/ever, at your request I shall inake an exception: You have
asked nie whether I liave had any experience witli Zen Buddhism. I

suppose you put this guestion not only because it is actually 'en

vogue' in the West, but also because you afpear to have already

in the shown genuine interest in this Buddhist school of thought.

I liad tlie fortune to leam £ibout the this branch of Buddhism
fran a person v\^o can claira to be an expert,

Ona day a Japanese sat down next to us in the shadow of a tree
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in the University Campus of Cälcutta while we were resting during
the noon hour. The ixian tixcned out to be a Professor of Philosophy
of Religion at the Kobe University, He was spending his sabattical
leave in a study of the religions of India. Of course, he v;as \vell

versed in Zen Buddliism - he conceded at the end tiiat he was hiinself

an enthusiastic follower of this - call it philosophical, call it
religious, call it ideological - direction given to Buddhism in

Japan. He was willing to teil us about Zen Buddhism in exchange
for US answering his questions about our experiences.

"I shall outline what we heard him explain about Zen. Most
of what he told us I had already knov/n fron reading material I had
erused and from lectures I had attended in Cbllege. Regretfully
he did not expand liis 'lecture' by including his own experiences;

nor did he allude to the impact Zen had u|X)n him t^ersonally.

"There are many schools of Buddhism", explainec^ the professor

whose name I do not remember, "but their number is cjuite large,

and most of then are so unimportant, that they would oiily be a

bailast on your mind. An axception, however, I must laxke for Zen

Buddhism. Zen v/as in the yaar 520 intrcducod in China by an Irdi.an

sage with the name Bhodidliarma . Fran there it v^as was brought

to Japan around the 12th Century; and while it xhad little chance

to survive in China or elsewhere, it continues to tliis day to

flourish among us in Japan. Zen, as you might kno^j, means

•meditation'. Elnphasis is laid on being in harmony vith the cosmos,

on achieving oneness with nature. It is anti-scholastic and

anti-rational. Zen folla-zers seek sudden intuitive insight with
the help of an extreme physical discipline and mental conoantration,

rather than to gather wisdom tlirough book leaming or with the help
of logical thinking. Zen leaders like to refer to - and in their

teaching try to Imitate - the so-called 'flower speech' of the

Buddha, who raised his hand holding a lotus flower vi^ithout utterina

a v/ord. Showing it in this maiiner to his disciples^ he rnade than

think about it, ineditate ufDon it. In his training procedures the

Zen Master might, for instance, pose a seeningly trivial or

irrational problem. This problem is supposed to start a train of

meditation which should result in a flash of Cognition or a sudden

enlightenment about the nature of Buddha, the essenco of Buddhism,

the oneness of the universe, or other problems eqwually profound.

"Basically Zen presents the doctrine of the void, of the

emptiness of the phenonienal world. Nothing is real, it says. 'l^ere

is neither existence nor non-existence. There is only a Single,

unineasurable, and also unperishable void. Zen, like the Sahool
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of ITieravada atates, üiat the Buddha was a historic personal!ty
only, and that he should not be soon nor venerated as a divinity.
1b US in Zen nature is Lhe iBuddha. He is everywhere.

"It inay help your understanding if you vlsualizG Zen as a
raixture of the üinayana form of Buddhisin aix3 the Chinese Way of
Taoisin. Although Zen nourishes our hope to gain nirvana in the
end, it rejects :^öhayana's concept of an existence in a ijaradise-like
ending; but it recognizes the fureSamental principles of the Four
Noble Truths.

"Zen insists, bhat one should not waste one's tliie with
metaphysics; üiat one should enjoy the nwnent as it passes tay.

The true realities are oontained in everyday tliings. Zen does not
credit the hu-aan mind witli creating reality - only with L^posing
illusions upon it. One's own body, hc^ver, is a reality. In one's
oomportment one has to 1« as natural as possible. Zen pranises
enlighteninent - that is, an intuitive grasp of tlie truth - not at
the end of the Path but already here and now while on the Path.
Specially prescri}>ad oxercises will prove useful, and Zen prescrlbes
these along witli a System of postures, hreathing and ineditating
which are siinilar to those of Yoga".

"Ixas Taoism had an influenae on Zen Buddhian ' ", I asked.
"It certainly has. For instance by the insistence that life

has to be lived in a natural vny; that the world should be seen
as it really is; that one should join the world and not withdraw
fron it".

"Has BucJdhism, in particular tlie Zen expression, influenced
cultural life in Japan '

"

"Very much so. You iuay say that the certainly well developed
exquisite art axpressions in Japan can only have boen created under
the influenae of Buddliist teaching. You itay have seen somewhere
in the States tlie tlieatrical Performance of a '^fc> drania'. It has
developed fran religious-cultic dances in the past and has been
developed into art form by i3uddliist nionks in Japan. The pBrforrnanoe
is raade up of songs chanted by a row of actors assisted by a chorus.

"And there are so ioany other specific Japanese artforras. You
must have seen the i^intings of landscapes, biitis, flowers, lakes
and so in the typical Japanese inonochroratic style of painting.
You raust have seen photos of Japanese gardens, of typical flower
arrangeinents, of Jai^'s characteristic troe culture. You must
have heard of the 'tea cerernony' "

"Yes, Professor, I have heard and see pictuxBs of this cerernony.
IVhat is its suHx>sed to represent ?"

"It is a Spiritual ritual. It is a Zen-influenced cerernony
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which in its hannonious simplicity and by its spiritual content

expresses our love for teauty. And finally it brings on in all

iiartecipants a state of spiritual calni and inner fulfilLnent".

"Ilas Buddhisin in any of its foms an association with VShinto'^

the other religious expression of Japan ?
"

Not at all . Shinto - which means ' The Way of the Gods ' -

is the official religion of Japan. It is a religion of ancestor

worship and by this fact believes in the survival and reincamation
of iiian's soul. Shinto was originally a religion of nature worship

which can still be noted in the continued adiniration and even

veneration of unusual nature fomiations like mountains^ traes^

rivers^ birds and so on. Such places where man is inade to feel

awe and adiiiration for unusual phenomena or fornntions in nature

are usually nede into cult places and shrines".

I have no doubt, my dear Moshe Chairn, tliat wnat 1 liave told

and described you just now about Zen and Ja^^an will by its paucity

and superficiality iTXDst likely leave you no less dissatisfied as

it has left ine. I hope you will find yourself stiniulated to study

thi3 entire canple.v in greater depth. I have formed for inyself

tlie plan to do so if I live long enough and have completed the

prograii I have taken on in the last four years. I am in particular

interested to discover in ho^v far Buddhisin - and [oossibly Shintoism

- have formed the character of the Japanese ^ have been responsible

for tlieir forxiier Isolationist tendencies, have influenced their

Views of the inorally pennissible, their militancy and their

econanics.
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1.

Returning harie.

Wa stayed on in Sri Lanka two weeks longer trian tha month v;e

had originally planned. The min reason for the postponment of
our retum to India had }Deen our wish to witness the yearly Buddhist
festival in Fvandy, when the 'holy' elephant Raja - carrying on his

back in a golden casket the relics of the BuddJia owned by the local

temple - gave by his mjestic api^earance .and his unliurried walk
an unusual addition to the orocession.

We retumed fran Kandy to Cblai±)o, boarded in the evening a

small JxDat which landed us early the following /noming in Trivandruin

in India. As we had been assured at tlie time of our departure six

weeks tefore, v/e did not encounter difficultias from the side of

tha passport controls on either border.

FraTi Trivandrum we mde our v/ay northvrards again. iVhat we
had seen and heard in Sri Gaaka had left a d^eep Lapression on both
of US. Our conversations, not only between Gobinder and aiyself

but also with a nuiaber of Buddhists \fe .net in that part of India,

revolved around the knov/ledge as well as the Lmpressions V7e had

collected during our stay in the world of BudcJhisn.

All through my narrative I have rnade an effort to exclude fraii

my descriptions - and also from iny inaTiory - the at times unbelievable

bombast witli which even very leamad and supposedly precise and

exact thinking persons - theologians, scientists, philosophers alike

- offered us their explanations , Lnfoniations , expositions and

lectures. I suppose, at least some of than must have believed they
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could, by using a very sophisticated vocabulary and laig-v/inded

sentences, and by tolancing along on the tightroiDe of highly literate
sounding phrases, iinpress us v/ith the depth of their laiming and
thG elegance of their rhetoric. Not rarely did theso conrplex -^rd
structures - intended, I suppose, to sound elegant - fall to convey
neither to me nor to Gobinder any meaning at all; nor did at times
the deliverers of contorted and convoluted sentena-s theinselves

appear to fare better, as they could not give roe a plainer, clearer
explanation and definition when on occasion I requested thein to
do so. I was told of 'thoughts suscitating a transfinita diversity
of niental iiaages', or of * pilgriiiages to the Ateolute', or of

•searching for the transcendent experiences ' . I was advised to
•try to stMulate ixfy daninant intellect out of the letharyy to find
the illuinination fran the flar^ie of a higher intellect". Once a

distinguished scliolar, whan we .-riet in (älcutta, recited to us the
conclusions of no less leamed .nen of the 20th Century, tliat 'for

those who see the All it rnakes no difference v;hether life be

realized, .natter vitalized, spirit materialized - or vrfiether again
all is spiritualized'. In :riy talking to you, l-bshe ChaiiTi, tliat

is in my telling you iny story, I have on txrcasion fought with riTy

sense of humour, not to indulge in the so often forced and

inconiarehensibly raaanticized and idealized rhetoric with v/hich

adherents of things associated with Eastem philosophies and
religions, psychology and art, try to persuade listeners or readers
of the 3Ut>3riority of t>ieir personal, their faith's and their
country's teliefs - if not of their fundaiiientally self-doubted

intelligence.

In all I have told you so far, I have endeavourer] to point
out what I consider the specific, the unusual and the instructive

elQ-nents in the religious philosophy of India - in the hops and
on the assanption that you, and whoever may listen to the tapes
you are recording, iiave already a general knowledge of these

religious and philosophies, or will be induced to acquire soine such
kna^ledge. In no way did I intend to present you with a treatise,
not even a compendiuin of these jnatters - only a stimulant to awaken
your interest in topics which are of great intellectual , spiritual
and human concem also to those whose spheres of interest are
otherwise far different.

And above all I wanted to have prepaired the background against
which I could test my slov/ly awakening ideas, and the soll in which
I hope to see thein grow - and possibly flower.
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Looking ]iack on these months and years^ I am still greatly

iinpressed by the Privileges which graiited ine the acjquisition of

so inuch kncÄvledge and spiritual enrichinent by a never ending series

of unusual experiences. I am also still very surprised - and no

less also grateful - tlnat I found everyi^/here so much respect and

welcane^ so much friendliness and readiness to satisfy my thirst

for knowledge and to ansv/er my often veiry personal questions. I

have already pointed out the reasons which mai<:e me suspect that

I owe much of these advantages to Gobinder's sustained propagandistic

endeavours to convey to all with v/iiati we cai^e into contact the

horosco]pe-based good tidings of the blessings associated v/ith -

and to all obtainable by - his and :iry karmatic uniqueness, 3ut

I saneho./ cannot avoid thinking that this could not have been the

entire cause and reason, that we - poor and jpenniless like those

untold numbers of other sadhus and rnonlcs on the roads and highways

of India - were greeted and treated in such une>qDectedly friendly

manner

.

I do not mind to confess to you tliat I have leam^ad to balieve

in fate and destiny - and in kaniian.

We have met many people. We have tallcei to many people. VJe

asked and v/ere answered many questions. Tliese ans^z/ers we receiveci

- the often inherent wisdan with which they were saturated^ and

the uns;po]:en sorrov/s they not rarely tried to hide - are wortliy

of a more detailed description and of a more elaborate reportage.

But tliis is not the time nor the place, We leamed what these people

saw in themselves^ wliat they hoped for^ what they were afraid of ^

and wliat they wished for. We could identify with their sjjeculations

ha^ they v/ould have to go about to see their wishes fulfilled.

We talked with men and ^Tomen of every culture and class. We

talkecJ with simple people and witli sophisticated people. We talked

with Ignorant people and with leamed people. We talked with

officials and teachers, with officers and soldiers. We talked with

rulers and with the ruled, v/ith people who are feared and with people

who live in fear. I put my questions to men and wanen v/ho V7ere

seated by the side of the roads or in the fields when they rested

for a few minutes fran their strenuous work. I talked to people

seated ioahind desks in tJieir Offices^ or while they relaxed in the

canforts of their haiies or in public places. We put questions to

the housewife who invited us into her home, and to the servant v/ho

brought us food and water. I put iny questions to individuals or
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to groups. We hacl SHiple rGplies frorn simple people^ and [^rofound

replies from no less simple people. We heard canplex argumentations^

listened to interesting discourses; we were also exposed to heated

philosophical disputes. Intially I had teen handicaped by the

language loarrier, but soon this was ranoved, for within a few months

I had perfected nv/ knov/ledge of Ilindi to a sufficient degree^ so

that I uiiderstood wliat was said, and people understood what I had

to s:iy.

You will have to accept^ Moshe CÜiaim, that it is impossible

to enlarge this iraterial still further or to give you a wider or

more detailed description of what I ^lave just mentioned. There

are also so inany otlier very interesting, Important and revealing

points which might merit a few pages, but this v/ould go beyond the

scoue of what I want to communicate.

For months and years Gobinder had ]iQen at my side, Iiad lived

with me. It is no e^^aggeration to say that he had baoDme a part

of me. liiere was no social gulf between us, of course. He was

nry brother. If there still reiieined a certain gulf - or better

Said a iDarrier - betw^een the b/o of us, it must have been of my

own doing, bc^cause I never revealed to liLm all niy thoughts - or

at least not my tlioughts in their entirety, I was restrained by

the laiowledge tliat - as he had never divesteci himself of the tendency

to identify with everything I said and did - he would also tal<:e

as irrefutable truth all my views of things we saw and heard, This

would only have createc] a Situation in which his newly gained

self-confidence and steadily streng-thened inner happiness might

have suffered. Such a predicainent would most likely have had a

negative effect on his karman.

?4ind you ! In all tliese years we were together on pilgrimage,

the fateful 'horoscope', the entire metaphysical bad-cground of what

had brought us together, was not referred to, was not rnentioned

even once. T^en we were somehere by ourselves during the day, and

in particular at night or in the early moming hours after our sleep

and our al^lutions, we talked very imich and at length about many

a topic. There was always so much to talk about, It took me not

very long to find out that Gobinder v/as a very leamed and highly

intelligent man; that, once he had overcane his long nourished state

of anxiety, he revealed a great störe of Icnov'/ledge and a sliarply

reasoning mind. But during the hours we spent on the roads or in
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the caa[3any of others, ha raTvaiaed silent as a nale. In public

he was wont to walk a step or two tehind ire; and whenever possible,

when we were sitting sida by side, he tried also to sit slightly

behind rna. Hov/ often had I to bag hLn not to erabarrass 'iie in this

way 1 ßut it was to no avail. Stubbomly he continued in these

habits. I do not thiak he behaved tiius for the sake of any

onlookers. He inust have done so to axpress his own intellectually

and ideologically reached evaluation of oiir relationship. I was

happy to note, that this reticence of his did disappear in in the
evenings and in the early inoming hours.

Eran tiine to time he could fce very energetic and active; not
only whenever he thought I ms in nead of protection, but also
whenever he tried to convey to rne the ideas he had forroed atout
one topic or the other; or when he wanted to teil !ne what he had
laamad about certain persons or about certain probla^is; or when
he wanted to confide his inter-pretation of a fact or an event as
he had perceived than. But even during these hours and on such
occasions, also when v/e were alone and unobserved, did he maintain
the saine attitude of resi,>2ct and reverence which he had begun to
evolve since our first encounter, or to Joe precise, since our first
interview with his Guru, the Head Priest of the Teraple in Banhay.
To me this Situation was anything but pleasant. I would have
preferred a caiipanion with v/han I could have sioared .Tiy thoughts
without the need of restraints; and witli tviion it ^^rould have been
possible to review tlie day's Impression as an equal - but I realize
that this would liave sl-iaken the equilibriujn Gobinder had at last

found for hi.iiself

,

I a:n glad, liowever, I can say that Gobinder had tecana a happy
man, a fulfilled inan. He knew within hiinself - ,and this, I ain

certain, without any doubt vi^atsoever - tliat he had acliieved a very
groat betterraent in his chances for a very early liberation from
the .niseries of an unendsingly ranewed life on earth. He toew
hirnseif lolessed by the recognition, tliat he was the object of a
predestined role for which he had been ordained since long ago by
the Powers Above. This inner a-^reness ms indeed an extraordinary
blessing !

As I have already .-nentioned, Gobinder had proved himself a
good friend and a relialole canpanion. Tlüs man, wiiom one inay ',,d.th

justification describe as a meek character - although he could at
ti:nes becoaie very outspoken in iiiy defence and even overbearing when
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he thought we v/ere slighteci - had in the last weeks aoi iiionths turned

more tacitum than ever. In the last few iiionths - around tlie tl^e

we returned fran Sri Lanka - he apjoecired to have inore than ever

v/ithdrav/n into himself . He hardly ever spoke v/nen we were in the

coa[>any of others, except when the ineaning of a word esca^x^d ine

in the course of a conversation, But he v/as all the tiriie very

alert. He listened with great attention and concentration to the

conversations I had with people - but he would not Interrupt or

intervene^ v/hatever the subject of the talk might be, by offering

an opinion or possibly a contribution of his Cf{m as he had often

done in the past.

There had also sinoe a considerable time not been anyiiiore the

need to perfonn what he considerecJ his duty - which never ceased

to make me uncaiifortvalole - nainely to iTia]ce people aware of my

'mystery-wrapped* background. Except when we caine into 'unexplored '

,

that is unfainiliar ^jarts of the country, as for instance on our

joumey to Sri Lanl^a, he did no loore feel obliged to scout ahead

and to spread 'iny faiiie'*

Allo^/ me to enlarge on what I have just now said. Already

at the end of the first year of our pil^griinage I had noticed a rather

surprising phenoinen: Gobinder liad far less often to engage in his

effort to have people Icna// about iVb, to induce viIlagers and towns

people to talk to ine^ to have Icind hosts feed and loeci us, to have

the temple priests and the asliraiii teachers reo3ive us with greater

hospitality than was v/arranted as a rule. I caiuiot point to any

specific event or to anything for which we ourselves could have

been res}3onsible. Tiere was a sudden change, a definite and decisive

boming point, when people began on their own initiative to thraig

around us v/herever and v/henever we rested in a shaded place or

whenever we entered a hamlet or a village. People inviteci us to

spend time in their canpany, to talk to thern, to listen to thein.

I was greatly impressed - and never got insensitive to it all tlirough

our joumey - that most of tliese people did not want to see us in

Order to canplain or to lament; they wanted only to talk to ine about

their conceptions of the divine, of their views of the world, of

the significance they saw in mankind's existence - as if they

believed their Jcarman could liave theraby benefitted.
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2.

Joumey's End.

After we had left Sri Lanka and \vere I^ck on Indi.an soil^ I

iDecajTie aware that the changes I had since some tegun to notice in

Gobinder were getting raore inarkad. It appeared to me one day that
he liad gro/n old^ all of a sudden and witliin a very short tiiae.

His face had slxaink, his iX)3ture was bent. I once heard one passerby
teil another that Gobinder could be taken for a twin brother of

Mahafaiia Ghandi. Gobinder bagan to tire easily; and although he

never complained, and although he tried to hide his physical handicap

- and lately also his breathlessness - I was \7ell aware of these

changes and could not overcarie my apprehension.

Without discussing the point^ we both ]^ew somehow tliat the

time had cane for us to retum to Bonbay. But we did in no my
tliiak it necessary to hasten our retum joumey. We continued our
leisurely progress as tefore, leaving to chancve and opportunity

which raad we took as long as it was northrard; and which mode of

transport v/e used, as long as it was voluntarily offered to us.

V/e did not feel the need nor the urge to hurry. \\'e declined the

not rarely opportunity [Dassing motorists offered us - private cars

and lorries - to take us all the way to Banbay. We somehav feit

within ourselves that we had to canplete our circuit in the saine

unhurried and unplanned inanner as we had done so far.

However, Gobinder agreed to certain, never foinnulated or

insisted upon^ concessions: we rested iiore frequently^ stayed here
and there for a few days longer than we would othert^ise have done.

And on one occasion Gobinder consented even to consult a kind inedical

practitioner^ t^o did not discover any specific ailinent, but provided
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soon thereafter tianded over to a sick woman we raet in the next

village.
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And finally the day arrived when our pilgrimage caine to an

end.

One day we found ourselves back in Bombay. We had not planned

the day, neither the itinery. We had not thought about it. It

hapt:)ened. iJot only did v/e not own watches, we never even knew the

date, the day, the month, the year tlirough \^^lich we lived. We had

never planned the next day nor the next stage of our route with

any relation to tiine. Without our being conscious of this, we had

steadily rnoved undeviatingly in a northerly direction after v/e had

retumed fran Sri Lanka and had landed in Trivandruin. But I think,

had we feit the inclination to travel in any other direction, we

would certainly have done so without .any hesitation.

We arrived shortly loefore noon at the Bus 'jteinninal in Bombay.

It was a fine sunny day. A slight breeze, the well-rernenbered smells

and tiie incr^easingly familiär streets and their noises welcamt^d

US back.

On our retum to Baa^::ay we discovered we liad loeen away exactly

one thousand days.

It surprises me still, that this discovery did not evoke any

surprise in us.

Sla^ly we walfcad along the streets in the direction of the

Royal Hotel. With every street oomer we passed we feit the

pleasurable realization grav in us, that v/e were caiiing haue.

It would take too long to describe our own feelings and also
that revealed in the xnoving welcome which we received in the hotel
and fron all those who had ]<j\own us in the past.
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3.

The Debriefing.

Eärly the follovving ;noming we presented ourselves before the
Head Priest and his colleatjues. I realized the iiranient I faced thern,

tliat the anall temple had becaiie for .ne a spiritual horae; tliat here
I had first beccrae av/aro of myself ; tliat here had been the starting
point of ;ny iDecaaing.

We had teen expected.

Tiie scene which unfolded before nie, and the experiance through
v/hich I was going to live now, were a near repetition of those in
which I had taJcen part sane three years before. Again the crowd
- made up of a large nuniloer of raen and vonen inost of whose faces
and voices I reinembered, who had at that early inorning collected
in front of the hotel and had acconpanied us to the taaple - had
raaained in the outer courtyard. Again Gobinder and I approached
in slav steps the group of priests seated on the strawiiats covering
the ground. Again the six priests were engaged in singing their
moming hyrnns. Again one of the priests invitei us vnth a gesture
of his hand to sit opposite hiia and his fellow priests. Again
Gobinder was seated next to nie on nv/ right side. Again the arana
of the flowers in the copper vase on the woollen carpet between
the priests and us, and that of the incense buming sanewhere nearJay,

conibined to fill the roan with a syinpliony of pleasant sjnells. As

at the time I had first been in the temple, scrolls and books were
arraigned in front of the priests.

The singing ended and a long silence ensued. The still-life-

like tableau and iny relaxed mood v;ere only occasinally put out of

focus by a movement of a hand here or the tuming of a head there.
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This ti.Tie it was I who luroke the silerice. I soineiiow l-mew it
was for ine to find the appropriate rnaoent v^^Gn to speak.

"Holy Father'% I tegan, "here v/e are again at your feet. We
have retumed. I have retumed a wiser mn. It laay well be tliat

I am no-/ also a better «an. I am bade because I consider irry mission
completed, and because I have to teil you what I have seen and heard
in the course of all these ,nany days on pilgrimage; that is to say
all which I have experienced in the Company of my brother Gobinder
Nath during the iT>ontlis we have been away fran here; anrj all I have
leama3 during the years we have lived the life of beggar monics.

With your fatlierly permission I am also speaking in the name of
Gobinder Nath, because he and I, by the caaent of our cownon fate,
axijerience and expectation, have grov/n into one person".

For what must have }>3en nearly three hours and in considerable
detail I told the priests how we had spent our days, weeks and
months. I described to them, hov/ a}^ve all wo had '^an searching
in the order of things we v/ere raade to confront; in the sufferings
and hoi:x23 of the people we met; and in tlie inhuiian neglect and the
moral degradation which anbittered the life of the la/er social
strata of the nation, for the truth of things in genoxal and that
which might explain t'ie existei:ice of man and üie purposo of his

existence in this vvorld in particular. I told them hot/ we had
enquired frora the sLmple an.:l the wise, fran the educated and the
primitive what they thinJc is the truth - and üiat v/e had explored
how far the truth v;e glimpsod might be idaitified with hope. We
Iiad also sought for the truth as it is perceived by the rieh and
the paverful; v;e had wanted to find out v/hat these ho tu for

themselves and what hope tJiey are ready to gr.int to the coor and
the oppressed. V7e had sought to discover whether there is a coiimon

denaninator - and if there is one, what this denominator is.

I told the priests how greatly we had identified v/ith the men
and women v/e had encountered, and hcv/ we had probed tlieir hearts

and their rainds; and I described our endeavours to find out how
far their hopes and their wishes harmonizea wibh our own - and to
what extent we could, v/itJi any degree of ju-.tification, syi.£jat!iise

with theirs.

1-.

"Above all, Holy Father", I continued, "cilthough v/e might no
have come back with a ccmplete ansv/er, and although we can at best
believe that we have perceived the outline of wliat is the truth
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I ain certain that by our contacts, by our interest and by our
synpatiiy we iiave lifted - even though possibly for a short thm
only - the miixls of tlie t^eople with whon we spoke about their
uiiceasing and all-excluding iinnersion in their daily problems,
difficulties and worries. I believe that ^ve brought these inasses
of people the consolation of which they were in need. We gave üian
ho[je \vhere v/e sav; there liad ioeen none before,

"Already early in our pilgriinage I sensed that this was a very
instructive way for us to leam a certain truth - and the acqijsition
of such kind of knowledge was after all the purpose which you must
have 'oad in mind for our pilgrimage. I saw in tiiis ^axperience tiie

purposa you had implied, nay distinctly definad, as the aiin and
task of the pilgrinväge which we had to undertake tlirough the villages
and towns of this inmensely large country. But I ca^oe to perceive
in our activities - in the easing of the buming, hurting,destructive
pain ^*.ich is perennially lodged in the hearts of the ijeople - also
a reflection of the purpose of our a.m existence".

Miile I sat there during those early inoming hours, while I
described in carefuly chosen words and in an unusually sla^ monologue
my ax^riences, .my ideas, iny thoughts, the sun had risen and its
rays appeared through the archway bathing the Jfead Priest in a halo
of light. At that inoiiient, under the impact of the shadov/ed L'i^ge
of the Old Guru - outlined within the frame of the gate - ;nade by
the straara of sunlight flowing from above his head, I knew that
I had successfully corapleted my nüssion. I did - if not exactly
for the first time, certainly na^ in all lucidity - mderstand what
I had leamed in the course of the last 1000 days. I feit that,
after conpletion of what I had defined to myself at the onset of
our meeting as :Tiy 'debriefing' , I was henceforth to te freed from
all tlie ties I had with the world of the Guru; that I could inove
out of his shadw; that I could - as if standing on a hill looking
do^m into a Valley - analyze now iny ex^x^riences fran my personal
angle.

What had I leamed ?, I asked myself - and you too have put
this question to me on irry arrival.

^•^t I had leamed has many aspects, has multiple facets.
I had leamed to understand tliat it is religion which binds

the unwielding patchwork India into an only apparently canpact unit.
It is above all the Hindu religion. It is in particular the fateful
Interpretation of kannan as a doctrine of predestination which is
an essential part of the belief System of nearly all the Indiana.
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The belief in predestination govems the life of 800 of India's

900 inillion huinan beings. It is the principle of transTiigration,

of rabirtJi, of kannan which enslaves the people, which saps their
v/ill, which inakes than docile and inanageable. There is, however,

also a welcaue aspect of this doctrine; it is [arimitively expressed
in the idea that those v^io concentrate on charity, piety and

austerity can count to be rebom into an existance of wellbeing;

and tiiat, on the other hand, those who do not follow the above
precev)ts will be relxDm in misery, possibly even as dogs or womis.

Im[Terceptibly I saw now reality where romance had until now
coloured uiy views: I adjusted my fonner far too uncritical belief
in the sup3riority of the Indian religions, in which I had säen
the prototype of a true inessage for mankind. I realized now, tliat

alüiou^jh Ilinduism seeks the truth by profitting fran the actual
facts /hich lifa itself offers, it seeks also to acoanplish this
no less ardently - and autocratically - tlirough speculations which
are not i\ise,l on any abstract knowledge.

The notion grew in me, while I was pondering these thoughts,

üiah the religion of the Gurta and his t^iests seated opposite me
had at the time of its formulation been purposaly and salfishly

manipulated; that an underlying, basically etlxLcal ideology and

philosophy had been laanipulated to keep the privileged in pa^er
and coMfort, and the masses subdued and powerless. But I had no

doubt that most of the custodians and perfonners of the religions

in our actual time - like the Old Guru and his priests and most

of the other priests I had encountered so far - were sincere in

their beliefs and honest in their teaching.

I sensed fran the many moral, deeply inoving elanents in Flinduism

and all the otlier religions I had studied fran nearby, that wliat

is practiced today as religion must have evolved out of a less

self-centred faith systan; that once upon a time mankind must liave

Ixäen blessed witii a pure form of religon, a true religion; and that

for certain reasons - selfish ones ? political ones ? Strategie

ones ? psychological ones ? - this true original ethical religion

had been manipulated, had been einasculatad to fit a Weltanschauung

V7hich was tailored to the supioosedly political or economic needs

of their time or to the selfish needs of power-thirsty elem^ants

in the nation. And these products of a changed, manipulated,

Violated original religious System were again and again rebuilt

and rashaped by self-appointed or circumstances-bom refonners in
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tlie lone of the v/elfare of the people, of the nation or of the
prograssing tim^s.

And with a shock the realization ca-ne to ine, that these very
sa-ne oonclusions - and accusations - fitted also all active and
boisterous religions of today, including Judaisin - and of course
its daug.hter religions Oiriastianity and Islam.

I aslcGd myself now, whether the truth I was looking for could
really have ]oeen contained in what I had leamed of , and thought
I had found in, Hinduism and the three religions it had bom -

BudrÄisin and Jainiaii and SikMsrn - and if so v/hat kiiKÜ of truth
I think I liad found. I suddenly doubted, whether truth can at all
be found not only by following Hinduism 's precepts but also in the
actual shape of any of the religions v;hich have anerged, Iiave

flourished and have i^erished in the past; or in those whdch flourish
today and are worldv/ide established and in pawer.

I was recalled fraii my meditative iTiusing when, after a renewed,
long lasting silence the Old Guru took the ^rard.

"t^ Holy Prince 1 You have set out to help those who asked
for your help, for your guidance, and who hojoed for a shara in the
iTierits you have accuimalated in such abundance. You have set out
to discover by these efforts and through these contacts the truth
of life. You have set out to exrerienoa in the coursa of your
mission what is the trutli and in which shape, fonn and sensations
it manifests itself. vihat you have told us, descrii^ed to us,
explainad to us are only the stations on the way to the truth, are
only the light beacons illuminating the long road to the truth.
I ask you now: tiave you found the truth ? If so, what is the trutli
you Iiave found ?

"

I realized with surprise that this question, ;vhich I sensed
harbourerj also a hint of critici.sm, ;vas justified; tliat I had deep
inside ine expected it. Until tliat very rnonent I had balieved tliat
what I had concluded from our observations during the years of our
pilgriinage ,had been the truth, liad been the building stones of the
trutli I had been looking for.

I realized now that I had been rnistaJcen, that the truth lay
beyond what I h<^d described to the Old Guru as ;ny having seen, heard
and leamed. I Icnew also at that rnonent, that I was ready with
my reply.
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"lloly Father ! Only now, only this very moinent^ have I coino

to realize that I have indeed found what to me at least sounds like

the Truth".

I sensed sanething like an electric current pass through ine

fran the vertex of my skull into my toes. It caused ine to f^ael

that my perception had becaiie clear and sarpened as if fran inside

illuminated. I feit as if I had undergone a sudden change in my

Personality. Tliese indefinite and undefinable perceptions became

manifest in tiie knovledge flooding in^ tliat I was approaching if

not the truth at least tlie true Interpretation of the ]^üiavledge

I had accuTiulated.

But I did not enlarge on v/hat I said just now - I did not say

anything further. I needed solitude in v/iiich to give my thoughts

their right alignment. And there was sanething more ! I noticed

with surprise that I was reluctant to sliare with the Head Priest

the thoughts and sensations which were forming inside me; that I

did not feel inclined to respond to the words of the High Priest

with the füll verbalization of the thoughts which had becjun to flood

into my mind.

Instead I withdrew into nryself • I adopted the lotus position,

Before I allowed my thoughts to raam through the treasure störe

of experiences I had collected^ I saw that also the priests ojposite

me had adopted the lotus posture.

(Let me explain to you^ Moshe Chaim, what went on. In the

past year or so I had acquired the faculty to relax into an

Liinediate, deep, all-e:^cluding State of meditation wfienever I wanted

to fully understand the me£ming of sanething I liad heard or seen^

or wiienever I wanted to define a problaii for myself ^ or v/henever

a Situation asked for a careful exploration or analysis.

This was one of such situations. Cret me descrlbe to you the

lotus Position: I placed my right foot onto iTiy left thigh and lOy

left foot onto my right thigh. I placed my right hand, palm u[3wards,

on the left foot and iny left hamd^ also palrn upwards, upon iTiy right

paLm v/ith the tips of my thumbs touching each other. I kept my

body erect, leaning neither to the right nor the left^ nor to the

back nor to the front. I pulled my chin downwards. I placed the

tip of my tongue against the root of my mouth and kept nty teeth

and lips closed. I left my eyes open in the way I had leamed to

do long ago fron a Zen Master.

)
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I do not know for ho^v long we sat there in the ensuing silencG

- it rnay have been hours^ it may have boen far less - while I tried

to angage in what I considered an 'inner rendering of account'.

Wiatever time it lasted^ it v/as certainly sufficient to put my

thoughts in order^ and to outline for rny own infor.riation and in

a clear forrn ^vhat I Iiad leamed.

Vlhat 1 ain telling you na,»7, Moshe Chaim^ is what I perceived

that inorning in the temple in Banbay for the first tiroe and quite

unequivocally as the truth I had alosorbed under the impact of my

life .ainong the Indians. However^ sitting there facing the Hindu

priests, I did not feel inclined - due to saue indefinite inner

reluctance - to follav up in füll the deductions I should already

then have drawn fran my experiences. I should have attanpted already

then to weave tliem into a perception of aiy o^ra of the Truth,

And I should have caniTiunicated iny thoughts and conclusion to

tlie Guru. But my reluctance to coiTETiunicate then to the Guru must

have inade me suppress the furtlier analysis and the results of the

analysis. Only later, when I had left India^ did I realize this

in full^ did I allav iTiyself to Jaiow what is the truth - or better

Said what I thinlc I came to know as the truth*

You may find it surprising when I say^ that since I had set

out on our pilgrLnage sane three years before, it v/as only on tliat

rnoming, and for the first time^ that I noticed the desire^ the

need - I can now say the freedom - to draw the final conclusions^

to m^ake up a balance sheet of my experiences and observations

.

That was the first time that I undertook to clearly survey

my mind with respect to what I had so far never asked myself before^

namely wliat I had leama3^ achieved, acquired. It sounds stränge

even to me that I had never before feit the urge to analyse my

thinking and feeling. Until then I had thought ttiat I had been

sent out with a definite program^ and tliat I had to report to the

Guru tliat I had faithfully fulfilled my duty anr3 honestly e^cecuted

my task. SucSdenly I realized I liad loeen wrong. Sonething greater

and more significant had sent me on tliis tour of study and experience

- the Guru had only been the gate throiugh which I had to pass^

the catalyst of my developnental process^ the tool of my fate,

By watching and observing^ by asking and querrying I accuimilated

a Store of knowledge - but I had never before analyzed what I had

absorbed. I had stored all my observations and exijeriences without

editing them further. Now I perceived that time had coiTie to do
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so. Anotlior reason why I suddenly feit the noed for an unrestrained

- and as far as \vas in my paver unbiasi3d - survey of my present

and past life and Status in life, and to analyse iny actual and past

sensations and reactions, v/as my surprise when I noticed grow up

in Me an unraistakable and strong avarsion against the religious

philosophy as it is practiced by Hinduisra^ Buddhism Jainism and

Sikhisja.

Vlhat I perceived as the taasis for tliis sudden aversion against

these religious nionoliths is their theology dressai up as philosophy,

and defended by clever and uabreakable barriers of apparently

irrefutalDle 'proof * - should anybody dare to as'i for a proof - v/hich

have succeecded to niake the people of India believe that an

unslInllount^ible difference exists between the v/orti and the right:

of one mn and that of the next, betv/een the rights of one wornan

and that of the next.

:s

Ä truly ethical religion could never have creati^d such a deep

scission between one huiian and the other, could not 'lave jr^reaclied

such a graduation in the hui-nan values of a r>art of üiaii'Kind.

I thought of the bittemess which in one foriTi or the other

had been coinriunicated to me - mostly without the use of words «

by the hoj^e-deprived dovvntrodden individuals who have to live in

a cniel and selfish world daainated by a religion which did not

pranise a better future for their descendants either.

I thought of the rnillions who have to spend their lives as

outcasts, as untouchualDles , who are forced not to thiak what t\ie

Coming day will bring - but still do not focus on the present;

who do not resent the abusive authoritanism which make the.i believe

that their shadow even was containinatingly unclean; \^o inculcaco

an existence of f^essiiTiism and oppressed by antisocial attitudes

as their due.

I thought of the rnillions whose social Status makes them take

a zerosuiTi view of their present and future.

I thought with pain of the uncounbable billions who in the

past had to suffer under .and fran such a cruel systen not cxily

approved but also blessed by religious laws, v^hich were accepted

as sanctified by age if not by divine ordinance, and which \^7ere

rigorously enforced by one generation after generation of their

e>cecutors •

I thought of those who had to pass deprived, d^^graded and

despised tlirough life only because they had been cate^orized by
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a selfish huiuan order as inferior^ as wortiiless Jiuiaan beings whose

su)3-huinaii existence was due to sins and crLaies supTOsedly caanitteci

in saae prior life. I had reluctantly to conc&le within myself |.

that the creators of this social order had shown great psychological

insight along wit±i what ainounts to criiainal self-centredness.

In the dream-like state I liad entered, I vividly iinagined inyself

in the place of a person who v/as bom with such a set of unranovcable

handicaps; who during every JiiLnute of his life was made aware of

his Lnferiority to other huiiians; who had to live v/ith the knowledge,

that he could at no time in his lifetiine ever improve his fate nor

his Status; who knew tiiat as long as he lives he is enslaved by

an inescapable series of sins he is supposed to have caiiaitt^ed in

a sup'X)sedly fonaer existence.

Tae iiTiage I craated in my inind of myself in such a position

niade me despair of xhumanity - and of the religious institutions

claiiQing to cater for huinanity's ethical needs and inental balance.

For a manent I was overaiie by a wave of nausea, It made lae

ill to think that all this v/as supposed. to have been ordered and

done in the naine of religion ! But I iimiediately recovered. It

v/as iiiipossible for me to accept that this could be the true sense

a religion, of any religion v/hatsoever, at least of any true

religion, For a true religion teaches morality as the essence of

life and preaches the equal rights of all raen and vonen in a society

And at that manent during those iiioming hours I began to feel,

vaguely at first, tliat all of this social structure, this religious

ideology, this econanic arrangenent and this psychological torture

v/ere the outcane of a purposeful falsification by ruthless interested

groups of a set of pre-existing «oasic, necessarily etliical, rules

and lav/s; that these loasically and princii:^lly ethic and hanoane

rules and laws inust have teen the guidelines of an original hunan

society when it began to think and fael, to fear and to c3read, to

reason and to ask - and when it organized their questions and

ansv/ers, their fears and their consolations into the first feit

and sensed concept of a religion.

Insidiously now the thought infiltrated that this very saine

developnent may - no, most likely did - also take place in Judaism

and certainly also in Christianity and Islam.

VJillfully and forcefully I broke the thread of these thoughts.
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I did not want to elahorate any further tho hypothesis I v^as

about to construct in my rnind. I did not know tlien \vhy I did this,
why I decided to braka this train of tiioughts - but today I thiak
I did so not only i>3cause I did not daviate fran what was iny

• procura n' that inoming, but also bscause I would Iiave been under
the si:>3ll to comaunicate my thoughts to the Old Guru. Or was it
possibly the fear that the Old Guru could read iny thoughts ?

I figurativaly S[Deaking folda3 up my tiioughts and packed thein

away into a niche of ifr/ madory ban)-. for a futura detailed working
up.

I aiTi going to add one more point, olease ! Although, after
v/hat I have just na.! said, this is no more the proper place, let
me in conclusion add still the ranark, that after my a prolonged
contact with, and iny intensive study of the Indian religious systeos'
philosophies and ideologies, I claim the right to express my
Indignation not only about the degeneration of an once oartainly
v/ell balanced philosophical systesn; about the aJoolition of an once
certainly aestiietically finely tunec3 theology; about the ruiaation
of an once certainly highly ethical religious systea created and
inspired once urx^n a tiiixa by man of superior mental and laoral statura
- but mainly also about the unfeeling, the callous application in
practical life of the profoundly altered and deformed, selsfishly
perceived and r-athlessly applied clianges in the ethics of that
original 3Ui>3rior faith systea on those condeiined thereby to suffer
a life of degradation and huiailiation.

Please, do not misunderstand ;.ie, I-foshe Qiaim ! Do not consider
me conceited for having been thinking along tliis lines ! Neither,
plaase, call »ne intolerant. It may be difficult for you to even
imayine Jiav av/ful I feel that I am forced to judge wiiat in their
moral preaching and in their historic-mythological background are
considared and acceptec3 as divinaly inspir^ rightfully and justly
anchored religions in human society. I xvould be the first to agrae
that we have no right to weigh the intrinsic values of a religion
with our own scales. And we certainly have no such justification
to consider another religion inferior to any otlier - including to
our avn or any other in existence - only because it has a different
fomi of expression, Claims a different background and uses a

different symbolisiTi and mythology. I ap[jly to inyself the waming
implied in what Claude Levi-Strauss once wrote somewhere: that there
does not exist a society however primitive and under- privileged,

which does not think itself endowad with supreiae human values, and
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which does not f^ael itself antitled to despise every other huaan

species

.

I ain the first to agree that wa have not the right to appoint

ourselves judges over others; that as educated and civilized hunan

beings v/e sliould leam to ta]<:e a distantiated viev/ of otlier peoples'

or individuals' honest opinions; tliat we should never usurp for

ourselves the right to condeinn any other civilization or culture.

But at the satTie tirne we should also have the courage to see the

true face of all these other civilizations, cultures and religions

- and to leam our lessons.

I ]<üiov7 that in onr materialistic world - and the \7orld of India

has always fundamentally been a neterialistic one - v/e should not

be surprised when in compensation of the misery he sees in his life

axYi in his v/orld^ man searches for a life on higher, moral and

seifless levels v/ith due appreciation of the supematural and witliin

the realra of the metaphysical. It appears, ha^/ever, that in India

such a search has led to a deviation into a repressive systen.

This syst3:n, once upon a tipoe created and since long, and until

this day, adiainistered and daiiinated by the top layer of its

egotistically organized. society, is - frora its o\vn point of view

understandably - adverse to clianges which inight reduce its ov/n

pur^Dortedly divinely granbed standing -and ineritoriously acquired

advantages. This upper layer of tiie Indian society Iias effectively

destroyed the hopes of those who are un-ierprivileged; and has

successfully eliminated the Intuition and tiie initiative of every

Stratum of the Indian society.

The religions of the westem world see their main task and

vocation in the strife for the soul of the sinner, in fighting the

paver and influence of the ever threatening evil, and in prepairing

the individual for that v/hich might ex^^ect him at and after his

death, Yes, I agree, tlie aim and object are worthy, the systen

and its arplication are praiseworthy - but only as long as the

guidance of the individual along this path is io^ide to I^e used by

all strata of society and is started at an early age; and provided

it is done along logical and intelligent guidelines. You irvay

counter, tliat it is wrong to blcune the Indian religions only, that

their program and their aLm do not appreciably differ fran those

of tlie westem religions. For sane tirne I tliought so too - at least

tiiat this was in part true; but instead of continuing to wrestle

with this argument v/ithin myself , I have given in to the more
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realistic cotiprehension, that it is a mistaJce, that it is illOTical

to canpare the Indian raligions with those prevalent in the V7Gst,

and to weigh their ethical cx)ntent against that of the monotheistic

religions in general. The reason I carne to this conclusion was

that - although I have no great respect nor adiniration for the

Professionals vvho teach and sprad^ who organize and adininister the

religions predaninant in the westem world - I found the rnen and

wai>3n involved in these Systems far less corrupt and less seif-

interested; and that they are also in nany another way better

qLialified cand suited for their tasks, than their counterparts in

India. I do not have to argue, tliat though the ethical kemel of

a religion is always valuable and tnie^ tliis kemel - in the hope

to make it easier understood and better appreciated by the coiaaon

iTian and woman of whose intelligence, decency and honesty none of

the tlieologians and religious adininstrators appears to have a good

opinion - is in laost if not all instances enveloped in many

mytliological^ syriibolic and ritual layers v/hich distort the true

content and disficjure tlie real meaning of tlie religion; and in the

end rnake v/hat the religious System tries to convey appear only

partially true. Neither do I have to discuss the axiaiiatic fact^

that - contraria to what Ilinduism represents - no religion can survive

for long unless it offers a distinctly hopeful and positive message.

I hojDe you will not Interpret wliat I liave just naw said as

meaning that tliere exist religions v/hich are based on fundarnentally

defective reasoning - I e^xclude those v/ith a well reasoned ioasis

v/hich v/as once scientifically factual and iivay have later tumed

out to be erroneous - or which dispense purposefully falsified

intellectual and spiritual dogmas. But you cannot deny that there

are religions v/hich do not sufficiently take care of man 's need

to find the right and only aim in life^ tliat of perfecting himself

as much as it is possible for laan to do, so tliat he may life a happy

and fulfilled life on earth and can hope for admission to a paradise

he tiiinks he may have eamed.

I realized that during my meditation I had again slipped into

a region and had been engaged by a material v/hich demand further

unhurried thiaking and more complex reasoning.

And I realized also - and decided to [XDstpone for a while the

realization - that I found myself in addition on the verge of

changing drastically the scales and Standards by which I had so

far valued and esteemed the religions of which I had knowledge.
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At this manent in iny ineditation, seatod on the floor opposite
tlie tenple priests, the canplex of tlioughts I liad tried to postpone
before, laade their appearance again. I allowed than sonie access
so as not to disturb my uieditation. I perceived now witli greater
clarity than tefore even, tliat the original content of the Indian

religions had since long been altered; that the true spirit of the

Indian religiosity iiad since long taken a different diraction tlian

tJiat original one; that the basic etiiical doctrines originally

inherent in these religions - Hinduisiu, Jainism, Budfähisra, Sikhisrn

- had been changed into philosophies of legalized cruelty; that

by tlie deprivation of its hof^, by the violation of its religions'

inherent original truth, the Indian people is kept in bondage for
tl-ie benefit of a line of privileged classes.

nie strongest \veapon these privileged classes possess, by which
they can naintain their predaninance , is the dei^rived classes' lack
of hope. No greater cruelty can be inflicted on a person than that
of depriving hiia of hope. Mbthing is inore painful, more paralysing
than to preach to an individual - anä tliis by virtue of a supposetUy
divinely inspired truüi - that in his lifeti.nev; there will not be,

there camiot te a tetter taiiorrow for him. Nothing rnore cruel can
be inflicted on an individual than to liave him telieve, that whatever
good, noble, brave deeds he aay do, he cannot expect to receive

his re.vard in his lifeti,me; but thtät he rnay, if he is lucky - and

careful - get his reward in form of a niore elevated Status when
he is retom into a future existence. And there cajinot be a greater

flaunting of injustic and callousness than to permit those, who
are capable of providing assistance and jorotection for the

do^mtrodden, who have the ineans to help and support to the poor

a.-d the miserable j^rt of the society, to escape their humane duty
with the lame excuse, that thereby tliey would interfere with the

clevosing of the torrnan of the afflicted.

Qn and on went my thoughts and the chain of tliought associations
although I realized that they appeared on tlie surface because I

was subconsciously in the process of severing .ny bondage to the

Guru and his priests seated opposite ine.

All this which was appearing in my mind then is not only a

gross injustice, but also one compounded by tha cynical blinding

of the in other societies only hlindfolding justification of all

the rnany forms of injustice which inan has showii himself capable

of inflicting on his fellowmen. All these excoases, all the possible

forms of cruelties and injustices are in fact moro exceasively
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aH.)lie3 in India - which has since ever Jooasted inore toisterously
of its cultural past and present than ,any other civilized country
- cannot te exaised with the explanation that they ara necessary
to 'educate' che uneducated «lasses, to keep the populace on the
'straight natli', to control the people's 'inbom trerel to
criininality'. In truth it does nothing of the kind; it only keeps
thesG inasses, this vast populace subdued, caved and uüseratale.

As if in a flash I found now the explanation for the deep-seated
anxiety v/hich I had met everywhere on our wanderings. with tfiis

caiae to me the anderstanding also for tlie tendency I liad noticed
in most people to comix-nsate, to neutralize, to quieten a-.vay wJiatever

anxiety they itay have feit about their avn selfish, often cnael,
behaviour to their fella-^en. It seeos to ine tliat wiiatever the
extent of such a inisdaiieanour inay have been, it was usually treated
as a siuall raisstep at best, something not worth talking about.

You will be surprised to hear rae say, that while I was sitting
tliat iiioming in front of the Uead Priest, I began to perceive wliat

I had leamed, seen and experien&^d in the preceding nearly three
years with a different understanding, in a totally nev/ perspective
- and in a negative light. I realized then with surprise that
throughout the i^st tliree years I had uncritically taken in whatever
I saw, leamed and heard, with the mind of a partecipant. I had
reacteci like one who telongs to that v^Drld, who is ioart of t'iat

Society. .But on that moming, as I sat on t'nat straw irat in tlie

tanple, when I loiew that iny task had been cotnplebed, I was a changed
aan. I feit as if my being's connecting lines witli Hinduism had
been severed, that .-ny association with tlie vrorld of the Guru had
ended. I feel like saying tiiat rny education had been conpleted.

Everything was changed. Now I saw everything fran a different
angle, with a different perception. It was as if üie Guru seated
opposite me liad released me from Ms tutelage, fron his varrant,
fran his Joond. On that moming, when I was about 'to retum my
niandate', I became again the Westemer, the American, the Jew, the
objective observer, the intellectual , the researcher.

That moming, aftar I feit I had been released from iny mission,
my judgement may have been influenced by my having becane aware
of my cultural background, as otherwise I might not have labeled
so much of the above described behaviour as criminal deeds. I caught
rayseif in tin^ fran judging with the same scale the acts of true
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friendliness, of real selflessness we two begging Sainyasins were

sha^/n by niore or less all the people we met; tliat is to say I

shaiaefully pushed away the thought that these acts had only heen

laotivated by tlie selfish wish to gain thereby iiierit points for the

next existence. Mo, it \vas a inore pronouncei, a defiiiite [oroof

tliat the poor go out of their way to help other poor [^eople; that

inost poor j^eople are deep inside decent and good people.

I experienced it nav as a tragedy, that all the negative tiiings

I have nientioned to you - and to inyself - tiiroughout the last half

hour; that all the cruelty and all the hatreci, all the anl^nosity

and all the envy of v/hich I have told you, \'7ere created, done,

perfonn^ed - or at least made acceptable to the perpetrators - in

the name of religion. You should, however, not conclude from tiie

Statement I have just nc^j laade, that I agree witii certain political

parties and philosophical schools who preach üiat all religious

Systems should te alDolished, that religion is unnecessary. It is

my firm conviction that religion is necessary, that it is essential,

that it is iinportant for the people. But I want also to State,

that I can accept a religion as justified, as entitled to function

in a Society whatsoever only as long as it realizes, tliat its true

pur;x)se as a religion lies in helping irnnkind overcome its injierent,

often threatening and paralyzing anxiety - and that this purpose

can only be fulfilled if man's innate goodness, his capacity to

selflessness, his inbom readiness to behave decently, are given

the opportunity to develop.

I caine to realize that moming to what extent tiie people with

\^*ian I had associated, \7h0se trust I had gained and whose friandship

I had won, had been deprived of their self-confidence and their

hope - SQTie even of their honour - by tlie religious tennets which

had been presented to them as undeniable, undentable and iiapeccaJole

truths. Hcw can a raan gain inner peace fran a religion which teaches

that one's actions and failings during life here on earth can only

be individualistically consequential for another life into which

he is inevitably going to be rebom after his death ? Hoiv can a

person live a füll, noüial, happy life if his religion prevents

him fran tiiinJ^ing about his actual life with all its possibilities

and all its advantages ? Witli what kind of a existence Iias a man

to contend if it forces him to engage himself all through his life

exclusively with the preparation for a future life into which he

will be bom again ? I am fully av/are tliat also our westem
religions view a man 's stay on earth as being shaped according to
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a similar progra^n; but there is at least hope^ purpose and value

in the actually lived life, It was painful to rae to see how much

tlie minds and t±ie onergies of all those who could be of satisfactory

Service to each other^ of laoral support to their fainilies, of iimiense

value to tlieir society, of im[X)rtance to maiikind's process^ are

occupiei with^ at tiroes even paralyzed by^ iratters relating to vague,

obscure and threatening life conditions predicted in a shadovy-

theoretical new existence.

That not all instincts are fortunately negatively cxDntrolled

or abrogated I concluded fran observing the deep love parents have

for their children even though according to their religious belief

the chil'Aren aarry nothing of their parents' genes, or inherited

intellectual and spiritual qualities in the-nselves, in their tennan,

in the essential eleaent, the soul, which aniiiiates thein; for the

Hindu and Buddhist creeds teil the parents tliat they do not transiait

to their offspring anytliing of their a^ni essential substance; that

tlie soul in their children may have been that of some estraneous

teing, possibly one who had resivderi last in a ;vorm. It is true

that a son is necessary to carry on the name of the fauily and to

attend to tlie parents at the time of their death and funeral; but

can this the only reason and cause for a sense of affection ? .\nd

why is tlie birth of a daughter considered a misfortune even in a

rieh faiaily ? And v/hy is the inother considered unclean for a longer

periord after she has bom a girl ?

I have never been alole to get a clear ansv/er to my questions.

VJhen I had reached this conclusion, the resulting revelatlons

caine to ine as a shock. I told you already tliat I r^elieve in the

philosophy of a I^rman. I hope to explain it to you at a later

stage. But I realized that the theological canplc^x of kanaan was

- and has always been - unscrupulously abused by the goveminents

,

by the }X)liticians, by the Bralunins, by the po^^erful, by the rieh.

For by their enthusiastic ;oerusal of the thc3olajical-philosophical

Institution of karman as a divinely established law, they feel

aapowered to aMicate their duties ta/;ards the underprivilegecJ and

the poor. By flaunting karnian as the etemal, unalterable force

which keeps the universe in order, the upper social crust had made

sure tliat Üiey cannot be envied, blamed and threatened; that the

poor and underprivileged were passively and witliout protest

submitting to their fate.

To ine who has always allowed religion - all forins and Systems

of religion - an honoured place ion iny philosophical concept of
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life^ thio revelation laade the ^ibusGS in the naine of religion api^ear

in their tnie light: as an unbGÜGvable cnielty to himan l^eings,

as an n^iaccsptable offence to what is divine in inan.

And tlien I askod irr^rself : was I raally justified to feel tliis

bittar ? Can I allovv myself the luxury of a slov/ly cri^stallizing

aversion against the institution of religion in general - and not

only against the escapism into pseudo-hmaanisia practice-i to an oftan

all exclusive extent by most of the principles of religions ? I'/as

lay foniierly so strongly perceiveci conviction that the religious

ideologies and practices, that tlie impressive ethic prograins

formulatad in the framework of religion v.^re indeed indisoensable

for the pursuit of ioankindVs destiny in life ? Ilave the praiiises

tesed on^ and evolving froin^ these programs - those v/hich made the

lattar appear real and attractive - still retained their original

value notwithstanding tlie -extent to whicli they are violated; notwith-

standing v/laat I had been told^ and have seen myself done, in the

naine and on bahalf of religion in India; notwithstan ling all the

evil I have heard and read is done in the naiae of religion all over

the World; notv/ithstanding all the curelties and crLaes which I

have leamed frora my studies of history have been done to -^>eople

and p^ople during tlie .aany inany centnries past * Did the

institution whidi I had seen presentc-xl , t!ie laorals it pretended

to teach, the deeds and done in the naiiie of religion really and

truly inerit to bc3 called by the na.iie * religion' ? Should all the

wrong doers aixl hana producerss given shelter ander the u'^nbrella

of religion ? Should the misdeeds^ the rules and lav/s which are

inaessantly tri'^d to te fitted into the social order with a religious

shoeliom re<ally )>3 resioecbed and preserved ? Were :ny Indignation

about, my disapioointment in, the practical effects of religion on

man and society really uncalled for, IxBcause true religion by any

nai-ne is a blessed institution and only its Interpreters and

executors, its theologians and priests, are to lie rjointed at as

the culprits ?

It v/as as if a veil had been lifted. I feit as if a blindfold

had been ranoved from nry eyes. I knew all of a sudden tiiat all

which I had observed in India of the practical applicatioii of

religious idcaologies and theories, did not !:>elong to that kind of

essentially pure-minded religious practices which I could accept

as unequivocally inoral and e>cclusively inspired liy truth. I Joiew

nov;, tliat what I had wihiessed was a deadly abuse of man and his

soul in the naiue of religion, 7\nd I knew now, tliat this abuse is
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CO ipoundad by an addec] resioorisibility-(tenying distortion of facts

into an illogical belief structure, irrangcxl into a to the inasses

accepteable, out to an intelligent [XBrson unacceptable^ fraii^o of

mataphysics.

At thi.s point in i^ raeditative prcx^ess I noticed a tension-

like an^xiety tir^dng of take hold of nie. I realizaü at once tliat

it was due to the notion v/hich had again intruded into my thought

proce33, but this tirne v/ith greater insistency: does all I have

thought, reasoned, rejected and incriininated apply only to India

and its various religions ! Do all these objections and accusationi

not also ap[)ly to öiristianity rand Islam, and above all to Judaism

too ? My psyche could retum to an even ke^al when also this ti.ne

it agreed that I would delve into this question at a more opiiortune

tirne •

While these thoughts, these associations came flooding into

my iTieditations during uhose hours in the tanole - high noon 'lad

long since cane and gone - they carri^xl along also another cjuestion

of xvhicn I had apparently so far not 'ne^an consciously av^xre: lias

:ay a^Vc^kening to the considerations v/liich I have just now .aentioned

a deepar relationship wlth what I ain, v/ith .ay developuiencal process

within my faiiily circle and with what I had livad tIiroug]i the years

since I left the States ? I iiiean to say: w^iat connaction, if any,

is there betv/een iiiy having formed such a philosophical viev7-rx)int

as well as uiy actual negative judgeraent, and :riy h^aving decided to

cane to India as v/ell as my v/andering for nearly tliree years through

the length and width of this sulxiontinent ? V7as there behind all

this developnent and projraa really a laetaphysically inspired purpose

as my alleged horoscorje had purportedly revealed ? Flad I really

teen leri by a ^nysterlous predeterninateci scheme as my association

with Goninder Math suggestei ? Had I really been entrusted with

sone Icind of a .aission, as the Read Priest had made me believe ?

fiad I JDeen shown a light to follow, or given one with v/hidi I T^vas

to illuminate what liad until now l:)een shadov/^ed over in my mind ?

Had I really been -aade to fass through this series of distinctly

consecutive stages of developnent in order tliat I get hold of the

op;jortunity to sort out my ideas, to clarify my attitudes and to

ranove t>iat v/hich had obscurod my view of the cJefinite goal I have

to aim at ?

I v/as fighting within me - and hrive not ceascxi to do so even
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now - agairist se3ing :ay encoiinters with Gol^inder Nath, wita the

Guru, with iny horosco[oe the implications I have just read into üieii.

I was fighting within ine, an.i do so still, to iiitari:iret the treasure-

load of experiences I iiave acquired, and :riy naturing aiid grov/ing

up, as anything more than a series of coincidences . Yes, I have

been fighting hard against my inclination to accept all which has
happened to ine not only in India but inore or less also t]-iroughout

-Tiy life, as something for v/hich only a metaphysically exjolanation

is possible.

And there and then I was presented v/ith the urgent necassity
to find a fitting key for the mechanisTi of the recent events in

the hope to ot^en the doors of ;ny subconscious , to give ;ny faith
acceas to an understanding of wJiat had happened to ,^. Somehav
v/as hopefully aware that what I had discovered, concluded .and cone
to ;:>elieve; that v/hat liad originally appeared to te only an Lnplied
pranise; might tum out to te the light to guide me onto the path
leading to the truth - to the truth.

Wliat have I discovered during the i^iorning hours I faced tiie

Old Guru ?, you asic. I have not even in the iuterval betv/een th.at

fateful day in the teinple in Bonühay and this actual hour I ain

spending in yoiu: caj\pany, coüte to a füll and definite conclusion
regarrUng v^iat I have discovered. I in,ay better say I have not yet
sortad out all I have discovered. However, I can share with you
the idea ivhich I have ly^on br-eeding in :Tie since saii-e time: triat

if there had to be a pur^wse in all through which I have liveci so
far, I inight see one such in the revelation which came to me, that
I .aia in every respect a d^eeoly religious jnan; tliat iny resistance
against tlie belief in God, and associated with this my negative
attitude twards Judaisin, had been a childish roaction boms from
certain trauinas in .ny childhood and adolescence.

In -my College days I laughad about the Aristotelian Gad v/ho

was describarl as absolutely good, as being transcendentalk and also
at tiin-e imninent. I inocked the ancient philosopher 's advice tiiat

man the earth teing a sphera of evil and wickedness, iran should
flee the \irarld of ideas anci thus becorne like God. I ridiculal
Desoartes' efforts to prove the exisüence of God beyonci imtheimtics.
I argued tlie inacceptable conclusion of this Prench philosopher
tnat man \/ould not exist unlass he realizes the e^cistence of God.
I argiied with rabbis tliat according to the Bible and the prayer
books the God of Israel is one of many ga3s and that only the
rabbinic and kabtelistic apprcxich lei to the e;<clusiveness of (3cd

- and away fran Spinoza.
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But in these thousaixl d^iys in India I have gaimxl t'ie certainty

that there is a God; tliat God creatod and rules tlie UnivGrse; that

there is a special relationshio between God and aian; that a si>3cial

relationsship exists h^tween God and the Jev/ish f^eople; üiat C<x.\

has solepjily praaised to protect tha Jewish p^ople; and that Gai

]ias naver forgotten his pranise nor ever abolishal nis special

relationship with Israel.

And tiiere is saaetliing laore I Iiave experionced since that

day in the Hindu tanple in Baia^ay: I have feit strengthenec^. in me

sonething of v^ich I had Joeen only vaguely a^^are even until that

day, something v/hich I am still reluctant to call a certainty.

I hope you v/ill not accuse ine of blaspheiny, Moshe Ciai:Ti, if I giv^

you a hint that the 'vaoiie certainty' which fill^ad u\e with awe and

which I v/ill not allo.v to give way to one of joy, v/as a fall-out

froTi the feeling tliat a s^xecial relationship e^dsts also loetween

God and me, David the Jew.

e

If this r^ealization, tliis still unformed and unformulated

realizfition was the outcorae of what I have lived and learnerl so

far; if this was what I have gained fraa ray prolonged imaersion

into the life of the East aml its various faith systeas - then the

efforts I have faade and the tiiae I have spent had been ^vortli their

while.

I iiTust confess, hajever, I v/as considerahly confuseci by v/hat

arose fraa my tlioughts, frati ut/ recalls, fraa lay thought association;

and froTi lay I-directed conclusions on tliat day I facai the Qaru.

1b a certain degree I aiTi still confused. But I liave coiae to realize

that my confusion stexas fraii an inner resistance to accept, to

believe, to trust v/hat I had just nav referred to; and tliis

resistance I have to this day not teen able to overcane.

s

In the many hours we have be^^n sitting in front of your tape-

recorder, iw friend, I have been able to descrite to you at least

sane of iny exj^^riences . I have told you a}x>ut the great religions

of India. I have mentionerl in greater detail certain of üieir

sp:3cific ideolcKjical concepts. But üiere is more to it. There

is much rnore to teil. It is unbelievable, ha^ deep-going and

caaplicated. - and contorbed and aloused - are the thoughts and ideas

wliich raake tlaese religions what they are. Let this suffice for

taiay, iloshe Chaiia. I can iinpossibly teil you raore at this i-noment

atout iny reaction to these thought-canplexes . I am on the verge
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of ic^ciding whether I should take a further stap aixl talk to you

about vvhat I will call rny nawly developing, or possibly alroady

fully develop-d, pliilosophy of my am axistGiice, and atout the

philosophy of all :n.aakind's ecistence in genoral, which irs slavly

crystallizing in my niind.

Have patienca. Give ine tinie to evolve >w tiioughts later on

in yovir ca.ipany, for I c-an test for^nulate abstract thoughts into

an axact shape whai I air them in the presenca and against the

possible resistance of a listener.

Mlow i(ia to continue nov7 witli fity tale; but I -nust hedge also

in this respact, as it is not yet possilole tliat I teil you at thi

matvant the final rasixna of all I ^vwe leamad - v/iiat I thinlv I have

leamed - during the years which I have si>ant in India, and the

final conclusions I have reached.

3

I shall continue now with my story.

-rr^

It is qxiite possilole that thoughts like tliose which I have

describad, had been fonning in iiry mind since many a wontl-i already,

that is to say since long r^efore that moming; but if so, I iiad

not baen conscious of the:a. I had acted, tliougJit <and reasoner=l as

an incamated Hindu, like a Brahiain v/ould whose kar;ran, while he

was on an exploratory raission in search of the truth tiirough the

ideational world of India, vras destined to carry Gobinder Natii to

his liloeration; aiid v/ho had also to interact witli the karivan of

all those he caine into contact witli. Witliout taking notes or keeping

a diary, I cataloyizal and stored what I saw and heard. I dispensal

consolation .and gave advice. My currency v/as goodwill and iny coinag

hope. I was not anyitiore David Prince. I was not even in a State

of schizoplirenic teing. I v/as totally a sadhu with a begging ba-zl

wJio, should he have Joeen asked, could not even give lüs actual naioe.

Caaing to think alxjut it: I was never asked to give my naine. I

was addressed as ' Ji '
, as ' Sv/arnij i ' , as ' Sadhuj i ' , as ' Srij i '

.

Ihat is all I was called. Even on the laissez-j^sser which allowed

lae into Sri Lan]3 I was called 'Nameless Sviainiji'.

Havever, at the time I sat in front of the Old Qini, the

thoughts I have descriixad in detail, passed in concrete form into

my ragained consciousness

.

The ideas and associations which I have just now outlined -

tlie results of i;iy grov-'ing doubts - had apijarejitly until that inoment

been kept hack tehind the }>arrier of my perception of myself as
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a sadhu, I have every reason to Joe grateful for .aari's capability

to errate such affective control harriers ^ as otlien-zise I v/ould

have been greatly hanciicaped in iny contact with [>eople. Even laore

I would othen/ise liave feit a fraud. I do not know to whan I a/e

this blessing^ the ease ;vith v/hich I adjusted to my nev/ teing.

I certainly did not o\ve Ulis to iny own v/isdan or any suf^erior

psychological adaptability to which^ in all honesty, I c.annot lay

claii"a.

In those hours in the temple through the Cognition of inyself

I becaine still more conscious of the deeper layers of the psyche

of the Indic\ns I had come to know; I got a specially deep insight

into tJie mind - and I say unashaiaedly also into tlie heart - of those

I had caiie to know particularly well. Mow I realiz^ad tliat it had

been resignation, and in ao way a sign of wisdom, wliich I had thought

I could detect in the voices and attitudes of those whose confidence

I had won.

ITliile n:Ty thoughs were ernerging in this direction^ I recallad

- and for the first tiiie rightly interprebed - iiav sad had ly&an

tlie expression on their faces^ hcM hopeless tlie look of their eyes^

how resigned the arguments they used when they talked to ne. This

applies in most cases also to the sages and teachers, tlie educat-ed

and successful fran I had the fortune to leam so much. I still

stronger realized nav, that the voices of these people containecl

something which conveyed not only their fears, but nn-^nistakc^ly

also sane vague hope - a timld challenge to a cnide fate to grant

at least the faintest of hopes. I know tfet this revelation which

I received at that manent, will for ever reiiain the essence of all

I had ex"perienc^-3d.

Tliese and all the other revelations I have mentiooeci so far,

erupted into luy iiiind with overv/helraing force^ as if the floodgates

of my suteonsciousness liad been suddenly pulled Ofpen.

Wliile I sat there, on the floor inside the taiple in Banbay,

I recajnizecj all at once - and without difficulty identified with

- the helplessness^ the desperation^ the anxiety with which all

the la/er strata of Indian society had to live, and v/hicn saneiiov^/

- c^aite unconsciously, I aia certain - they had triecJ to roake kno\m

to me.

Easily and autanatically I projected this i<nc^7ledge, this

reaction, this resenfcnent on the vast iTiasses in Africa and South

Mierica of v^ose Status in society and Standard of living I had
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leamed fran nev/Sinedia and literature. Until thit monient theso

ex£DeriGnce3 had .nade iie react v/iLh syiai,>athy and einpathy, ^Tav,

however^ iny iaind was flooded with sorrov/ and anger.

However - I nearly said "of course' - I did not .lention anything

of this to the Ilead Priest seated opposite ire*

sEach of US sitting around that carpet liad to all appearaacer

withdrav/n into hiiriself ^ had transposed liiinself into inalitation.

We sat there for a long tiiiie. I really do not know hav long v/e

sat tliere^ how much time did pass. TiiiKa had not yet regained its

former diinension for :ae.

My dear Moshe Ciaiia 1 I >iave just had a thought and have caie

to a decision. tontrary to v/hat I had first dacided, tJiat is v/^iat

I hinted at a Short v/hile ago, I .am going to rGveal to you what

has conglOiH'arated fran all I havG leamai and 'Gxperienced so far

into a deep faith and lias fonnod iw sincore belief . I had until

tJiis very liTomant not had t)ie Intention to share with you, nor with

anyloociy eise my - though still vague but in its resonance to me

aLiiost holy - insight; but something you said v/hen we first laet

on my return, has made me sense in you a soul which will understand

and accept wliat rny ov/n soul does Imow. I shall at a later data

take up this issue again.

.sI am alluding to a total change in my view of , a metamorphosi:

of my attitude to the socio-religious views I had so far nursed

within me. Sud-lenly, facing tlie erect sitting and shallow breathing

priests, I Icnew - though still in a vague outline only - that all

I had leamed and observ-ed of the social and economic and social

conditions in India, and the v/ay I had reacted to these, were of

no iiaportance nav, >iad tumel totally irrelevant nci^-^. I imew that

what üae Ilead Priest telieved to be my place in the wheels of destiny

of all concemed with and involved in my pilgrimage; and wiiat he

thought ha(3 been the purpose and aim of my mission, were oily

ingxedients to, were building inaterial for, a to my loind far greater

and deeper exploration; for a fcir irore iiiii^xDrtant mission; for a

more advanced process of inaturation; which were, if not ordainad

for me, at least effectively wovc^n into my destiny. Ity ceriiainty

tliat this was indeed the case, was forcefully fermenting within

me. I confess, I was very strongly av/are of this process.

This realization was the .iiain reason why I did not corraunicate

also this cornple:< of thoughts to the jiriests. I do not think my
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decision caii ba called dishonest or anwarraiiteJ; iny restx^ct for
and gratitude to the High Priest vvero as great as ever before -

they Ixxd, if possible, even growii. But to prawant rny thoughts fraa
going off at a tangent, and in order to prevent the possibility
tiiat by vocalizing iny negative thoughts alx)ut Hiixluisnn in general
and Braliininisin in £jarticular - and aloove all because I could not
exclude the possibility that the Ilead Priest had baen able to read
what had been going on in ray mind - I finally broke the silence.

"Your Holiness", I hx5<gan, "in conclusion let nie say that here
I ain again, happy to ho l^dc in your presence, iTiy Guru and Father.
I ain no niore the sa.^ rjerson v/hoin you have sent off on a pilgriiaage.
I have retumed as a new man. I am a rebom person. I a'ii different
fraa the man who atout 33 months ago had started on fiis journey
from ÜTis very spot to which I have returned. I hope you will f>3nnit
ine to tiiink that during all those raontlis v/Mch Gobinder Matii and
I have spent on our v/andering, we have never 1-jeen witliout your
banevolait protection.

"We, Gobinder and I Iiave leamed that life of inm is a constant
stnacjgle, that it is .an ongoing figlit. :fe have gainad tlie kna-zlec^ge
that the fig!it in man 's lifa is directed to liberate hin fran fear
and aredety, fran anger and hatred. We have realized tnat the life
of man is one of testing and proving; tliat it is a State of existence
when his moral stren^jth is teing tested; tmt it is a tiiiie when
he has to prove his willin<gness and his ability to overcane malice,
evil, hatred and selfishness. I have discoveral that this is the
true meaning of the enlightennient, of the liberation, of the
salvation to which we aspire. To gain his moksa man lias to fill
his Jieart with unending comiiassion; he >ias to leam ha-/ he can serve
his fellov^nen; ha. he can bring help ,and support, and whenever needeJ
consolation, to his fellov/ creatures. iVIiai laan has ioatured to this
high level of .existence, the final step to nirvana is made up of
altruistic love enveloi^ed in cani^ssion. Tiiis is the Service we
are created to -Urform. These are the most fundamental doligations
and restXDnsilDilities we oxve to our soul.

"This is one of the achievaaents I aia privileged I can register.
"These are the lessons I have leamed, Holy Father; and to

spread tliis kna.ledge far and wide I saw as the aim of our mission.
I knav I ai-n not yet on tiiat level of consciousness where ethics
and faitli, goodness and seiflessness can unrestrictedly reign within
and over me, can guide and dominate itk3 to the exclusion of everything
eise; but I balieve tliat by having becaae amre of -ny duty and my
goal I have completed iny mission.
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"I do not knc^yf, whether in your estinatG I have also othe27v>^ise

succeeded in my laission. I ain certain^ that Gobinder has no less

benefitted thcan I^ though he had a different, possiloly even greater

task to fulfill. You have sent :tv3 out to find the truth. I have

told you alreaciy that we have found inuch of what v/e believe is the

truth. TVbove all we have confirmed that he truth is indeed v/ithin

US, I knav that it is v/ithin me as it is in everybody eise. I

Icnew this the inonent I knew tiiat truth is identical with the Seif

v/ithin US, v/ith tliat which is divine v/ithin us, with that which

is etemal in us. I realized that this truth is oart of the soul

of and in all aiankind.

"I could on my own, Holy Father, confim that which is the

truth as it is taught by wise and holy man, and as it is accepted

by all who l^elieve in the holiness of ^.vliat is etemal and imiaortal

in US huTian beings.

"But for myself this feiowledge of truth is not enough; it is

too liraited. I knav it is only a part of the truth. I ]<aiow that

beyond this truth there is a still greater truth. So far I have

not teen alole to see in all its clarity this truth \/hich is teyond

and behind that v/hich for us here is tlie truth. It is the real

and. final truth which in futiire I intend to approach, to discover,

to ex-plore, to understand - and to finally irka]<:e my a/n. Tliis will

be the goal I hope to reach, to aim at in all the life which is

yet to be rnine, in all the tirae which is still left to me liere in

this actual earbhly existence. I know fully well I have still a

very long and ariuous road aliead of me. I ]^inov/ also that I have

tlie anergy, the determination and tlie patience to proceed to .ny

goal. I have tlie inner certainty tliat I shall in the end if not

reach at least coine near to .ay goal, for I kno// the direction, and

I iOiow the pitfalls I shall have to avoid on tlie patli. I have in

my possession also the taols with the help of which I can hope to

open the gates to the whole and final truth - if the time and health

neetiei are granted to me. I hope it will be granted to me, tliat

I shall also be able to have others share this knowledge - and the

benefit deriving therefora - once I have acquired then myself.

"But I must te honest and confess, that I do not Icnow at tliis

stage, whether at all aixl if so hav mudi also mankind will tenefit

fraa the trutli I aiay aocjuire. I shall certainly do my selfless

best".

I was very surprised to hear me say what I said. It saeiaed

to me that while I spdke, it was not I but something which spoke

in me.
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All the v/Iiile I Jiad given vertal expr-ssion to v/Iiat I -.vas

thinking, the Old Priast had teen looking at me väüi a friendly
and understaiiding s,nile, while sanething like awe was reflected
in the faa23 of the other priests. Mow and then the Guru nodded
his head as if in confimaation.

After I had finished talking, he reiiained silent for a .ninute
or so. A faraway look had ooioe into his eyes, and it re^inei there
while he addressed me.

••) o not think you have failed, m son. Q. the contrary -

I kna.; fully well - and I to; that iaside yourself vou share r.v
kna..ledge - that you have succeed«3. You have achieved th,at ..hlch
you have been s-ant out to achieve. i .a,. happy to hear - <a.x3 still
more so to sense - üaat you have teen so very honest witia yourself.
You have loeen able to recognize where the truth I^gins, and you
will, v;ith your growing wisdan and yo^ar increasing inr.er strength,m tiine ,and with a sustained effort, acqiaire ever more of tb^ truth
untxl >;ith your absorption in the Great Absolute you -^ill realize
the entirety of the Trutl-i.

"Your v/isdon teils you that you have found truth, ;.ut that
xt is not yet the «hole tn:th, the exact truth. You will i>ave to
go on Witt your searching and e>cploriny, so tl^t you may r^iscov^r
the extent of the trtith wMch v^s yours already a thousand ye.ars
ago. It is still the sa.K3 tiiath, unchangel since and unchangeable
also in future. At this stage in your actual incamation you are
prevented fra. koia^ing the füll truth because you have not yet
cattoleted all of your rnission; and i>acause, while still searching
you will cmplete also ti^t ^t of your mission which is to helo,'
to lead, to advance ^nany a laan and wa-nan along the path to salvatlon
Lxke the hae in its search for fcxx5 pollinates the flawers and fruit
tr^ees and brings blessings by its .vork, so your se^archina will ha
a blessing for a great rnany f^ople. You .lay consider yourself an
avater, and saa your task in wlvat you set out to do. i cannot go
v/rong if i call you a ßho^isatta. Yes, you are t].e incamation
of a Great Soul who has volunteerai the postponnent of Ms mok^a.
You cannot in your actual State, stage and forPa Va^a. the füll truth-
for snould you ka.ow it, you could no longer stay with us, could
not continue with your blessing-bringing searching. You must,
therefore, uiitil the ti:ne vou retum to ^nur- Hi .o^^. ^ ^. ^ i-wi.Lu.ii Lo your biesseci endstage, go
on with your search".

He stopi^ed talking. He breathcy? deeply. He looked at his
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hands which he had placod EXilins uywar\3 on each other. After a ininute

or so he loolced up again^ fixed Iiis eyes into mine and continuiad.

"You v/ere \vrong to expact tliat you v/ould retum fully inaturecJ

and readied faa yonr pilgriiuage. Your horoscope^. did not foretell

this. Yoiir pilgri^uage v/as ioeant for you to recoup your fornier

knovvledge and therewith consolidate your former Status and its

inherent privilges. To assure this you had to learn^ to know^ to

recajnize the abstract tniti. In addition you have also learned

to apply the tnith to yourself ^ that very truth which in reality

was already yours to apply. You are right: life is one continued

test. Your pilgriinage was such an extend^ad test. I can now disclose

to you^ ivcY Prince, that you have so far passed all the tests, But

there are still laany inore tests which you will liave to piiss. Many

of them are still ahead of you, viill have to he passed by you bafore

you reach your goal.

"However, as you Vjia^', your literation, your rnoksa, is assured.

Your final bliss is a certainty. You have to face these tests so

that you ii^y leam frau tliein and apply wliat you learn to the v/ay

you tt^ch others. Mthough you are in a certain, but blessed, sense

an avatar, the outcane of your further searching will decide whether

your final salvation, your definite liberation will happen now,

will ;o^3 granted now after this cycle of ercistence or after a later

one. You !cnaw, that notwithstanding what I said just now, you can

at any ^Toiyant claim your moksa, tliat you can deianri it i'Ti-ienever

you want. But I Jmav fully well taat there is not the incination

in you to do so, for you feel witliin yourself that you have still

many a great duty to perforn, nainely that of bringing happiness

to the men and v/omen v/ho are fortunate to l^e inade to cross your

path, whose kannan is in this and [XDSsibly many another respact

locl^.ecl into yours. You will assist these forbjuiate ones to see

the light; you will assist then to gain ^^oia/zledge of theiiiselves;

you will instruct then to iDecorne conscious of the values and the

potentialities they carry in theniselves.

"Go in peace, iiiy son. Tlie task allotted to you here in India

has been caapleted. Your inner gyroscope will also in future lead

you into tlie direction v/here you can fulfill your icannan. KncM

then, tliat these years you iiave Ijeea among us Iiave proved to the

füllest e:<tent hov unerringly your [jerfect soul approaches the

caopletion of its destiny".

I kept my eyes locked into tliose of the C^uru. VThile his words

icept reverterating in my )iead the canprehension cane to ive, that

the thoughts in which I had teen engaged that morning did in no
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way disagree with the picture which the Old Priest had ijainterj of

\'Ty future duty.

I !ie-arT=! na.-/ the Guru address Gobinder seated at my right.

"Änd you, my son Gobinder Nath, you have b-ien blessed in having
been in tlie can£>any of üüs soul so teautiful in its completeness

,

V7hich has reincamated to Ije your help in the cleansing of your
fast sins. Your karraan has been finally cleared and greatly

cleansai. liijoy in füll the happiness such a certaiaty lias to

convey, as well as the assurance, that you are going to benefit
fran the blessings whidi arise therefraa".

All the tl^ne, all tiirough the irany long hours, Gobinder had
been sitting in canplete silence at my side. It was usual for him
to rariain silent in such circiomstances ; but na-/ there v/as no more
that tension t'iat rigidity v/'iich I had earlier noticed in him.

I tumed sidev/ards and looked at hira. Tliere was nothing left of
tlie formsr sadnass and tension. I could see ho// gra-atly he had
iDeen rnoved by the words of his G-oru. I too was daeply ,;Toved, and
also Vary happy for his saice. A snile, a j^aautiful aaile came now
over Gobinder 's tear-stained face. l>3ep he bav/ed to the group of

priests with his hands foldod in front of '-u.s forehead.

At that maiient I Iiad bhe final confimiation t'tet I had caapleted
my mission.

WeWith surprisa I noticed that the sun was aixDut to set.

had tean sitting tliere in the taiiple for ten 'lours or more v/ithout

dianging position, v/ithout food and drink 1

I declined the offer of a glass of loilk - I did not v/ant to
end this iraportant day in my life in that environnent and in the

presence of tlie Holy l^ian with such a prof.ane act.

I v;;as ready to leave.

There and then I made up my mind to leave India.
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4.

IrSaving,

r-ly frienris did not try to persuade nie from leavJjig India.
In their viev? jny decision was the logical outcaiie and conclusion
of v/hat they parceived tiie caiipletion of nry mission. They knew
- or thought tliey >jiew - tiiat tliere was no further task left for
iiiG to perfor.a in India, and that whatever niy kaman :nay deiiand,

and wliatever the future duty rnposed on me nay be, I aad to searcii

for than .and to face than Glsewhere in t'ia \vorld.

Neit^ar ras I joerturbad by tha thought that I was leaving my
friends parhaps for ever; nor did I feal saddenaä bacause I was
departing froTi a country in v/hidi I had exparienced sTTuch happinass,
tiiough of a rather anusual kind; and where I had reacha-3 a degrea
of rnaturation which could certainly not have bean granbac? to riva

ine anyv7here eise.

I acceptad it as a fact, that a stage in lay life - and in
addition a var^^ significant ona - had oone to an and, aixl that I

vras about to Start a naw ona. At that .ronent I did not faal inclined
to loolc too far ahead.

Soiaaliot/ I v/as not surprisad, tliat in the frarne of all these
reflections, I did not entertain the idaa I raight ona day retum
to Bombay.

Qnly the tliought tliat Gobinder was staying behind causo-] ;ne

great hurt. But I sucoässfully reasoned with .nyself to accept the
inevitable fact, tliat ha was no more part of ,ny life, tliat our ways
wäre destined to separate at this stage. I^an though thasa
reflections to a degree succeeded to ease tha pain, they could not
fall to overshadow .rty dar^rture with much sadness, Gobinder had
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in [:art of my l^rmaii. He had been a vory goorl friend and a .nost

pleasemt canpanion.

I havG already raentioned tiiat Gobinder had grcaatly aged in

recent weeks. I had loGcane still more avvare of these changes in

him since we had return^ad to liaubay. This process of sliding into

a State of incapacitating old age continuel at an increased t:ace

now. His mental condition had not suffered^ but physically he had

sla/^ed down consideralily. }Ie had also ^-vecome inore and more withirav/n

- but this did^ apmrently, not interfere with his inner contenünent.

I could see tliat he was a very happy nan. I v/atched him pass his

days in a raox! of rela:od satisfaction which reflected, as he

explainal on iny concerned encjairy^ only his inner certainty^ tliat

all v/hich had been predicted in his infancy had ccxae to pass; that

the tas]; allotted to his lianaan liad been canpleted; and that he

could loolc for//ard to a blessed future - whatever and v/herever his

future .night be. I iaiew quite well ttet I could leave f3oinl:>ay without

having to worry about his raental equilibriuin^ and without having

to loe appre]iensive aioout his physical co-afort. He had great

Spiritual support in his airu and the other priests of the tenple.

He enjoyed the uünost respect of the neighbourhood. To Seth Gopal

and his fainily he v/as a holy iiian or at least a sufjerior personality

sanctified by the evident Sjoecial attention grantv3d to him by the

Superior Power. Seth Gopal assured me, that Gobinder v/oulrl enjoy

all tx)ssible confort. I liad, of course, füll trust and confidence

in his assurance^ for it was a great privilege for the faiaily and

the house to be alloz/ei to look after the ca;ifort daid the needs

of Gobinder Math,

I dislike delays once I have cane to a decision. I dislike

farewells no less. Tlierefore^ once I had made up my mind, I acted

witli all speed* Tnere v/ere in any case not many preparations for

me to malce, I retrievei my docixnents and my money fraa the Bank.

I tumed into a 'normally dressed' A^nerican, that is to say I went

around ncM in vAastem-style clothing. With the help of one of Seth

Goi^al's lawyer friends the probleas arising fran my having overstayed

tlie time granted by my visa, was settled v/ithin minutes.

A few letters of yours, .^loshe Chaim, had been awaiting my

arrival. In each you enquired about my v7ell!:>Bing. They liad been

opened by Seth Gopal, as I Iiad requested him to do, and to each
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he had replied tliat I v/as in good health. In a letter you wroto

about a year after I had gone on my pil^jriiaagG and whicli reachod

rne only na; on iTiy retum^ you had infon^aed iTie tliat Ito]±)Gle Sore

had passed av/ay. I deaply griev<Bd during the day I leamed the

sad news - but helped by my loia^ing of nan's inevitabilitv to

interfere v/ith fate^ I could find iny equilibriuia again. Hov/ever^

I gave up vt/ plan to traval first of all to the US to see niy

Grandiaotlier, and dacidod to continue as I had planned before:

to pay iuy long delayed visit to Israel.

i^uring the v/ee'^c bafore iny departure I hardly ever left the

hotel. I spent my days ^^ibh v/riting letters to iiTy relatives and

friends. I inforaed you^ Moshe Chaim^ of my eyD^cted arrival.

I had no debts to settle. I succeeded only with -great difficulty

to nvalce Seth Gopal accept a suia of laoney v/ith which I could riialve

sure that all rx)ssible needs of Gobinder would be met. I arovidei

the t^aple with an appropriate monetary gift. I aslced Seth Gopal

to arrange at my expense a festive meal for my friends^ Joiov.^ and

unJoiovTn^ in neighbourhood - but only after I liad left the country.

One weelc after my visit to the taaple I sat in a plane leaving

India

•
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1.

t.

Collacting .ny T'ioughts

9 There v/as no rliract fliqht coniiection loetwem Inclia cuid Israel.

Neither was tri^^re ono froia aiiy country directly an route except

for y^fpt. Eovjever, t'lie iclaa of finrling nr^/self again in ^'?gypt did

not attract me, although for a aanent I feit challengec^ by the

thourfat üiat on this visit I laight react with less hostility,

I decidei to ta]<:e a plcxne to Cyp'nis instead, and to [)roc3c3d

froiti thora to Israel.

f

As if to absolve roB fran üie praaise I ?iad :nade to iiiyself in

tiie coiirse of the day I facei the Old Guru and his priests in l^oirilDay

whila I was si.ir\^eying the e:<perienGes and conclusions resultiacj

from .ay thousan^ days' pil^Tri'iTage - nanely tliat I would diedicate

the first available uncluttered tine to collect and recollect, to

lexp.lore aimd. to analyze these thoughts and che reactions which had

eriierged^ and v/hich I had placed for tiie tiiae bt^ing 'into oold

storage' - I srxenc aLaost all the hours I had to v/räit in the airixu'^t

of Itoritey^ and those of the entire flight to C/orus, with recalling

and collecting, witli reviewing and dissecting .ny feelings and

sensations. In a rapid, film-lilce recapitulation I let the days

aiTÜ Piontlis of my voyage through India pass tefore L^f eyes. I

repeab^d to aiyself vfaat I 'lad toLd the dead Priest, .and reassejribleLi

the toughts which I haci wilfully suppressed v/hile I \^7as seated

opposite hiia.

I aiQ going to let you take part in wliat I thought and in v/hat

I concluded. Hov/ever, I have to v/arn you: there will }je :[inch

re;jetition in what you are going to hear now and also in wliat I

aiii going to teil you of my ideas at a later stage - bat I .aia sure

you will understand and forgive.
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To ny surorise it coiae to 'tiG as a relief that I \'/as le^iving

the v7orld of India, its religions and its paonls. Tills sense of

relief v/as tolstera.! further by the curiosity which the aaticimtion

of the forthcanincj new stac.je in niy life awakene^'i in lae. .Biat üiixed

into all this was also a oarcain dagree of nndefinexi dissatisfaction

which I attributed. to the ijnawing tlijxxight liorkincj in the Ixick-

groa^yl^ that on «irawing up a halrmce sheet I had no raison to 1^^

proud a].x)ut and satisfi'ed v/itri v;hat I had at first thought I conld

regisfcer as a huge gainful and profitable outcoine.

I thought I had reason to Icnow - and I confess I v/as intx'iijued

by this \nadleö.ge - tliat iny e:qDeriences were imusual in every as"^xx:t

and from whatever angle one l^DoIcad at theia. Did this grant v:\e the

right to conclude - as the High .Prieiit :iad saLl and what I had

so willingly accepted - that tliey iiad be^en Lapoi'sed, .\irected and

controlled by a laystic ' soiaetliing * 'a^^yond :ay own control ? Was

this Vlirecting instance' iiade to iippear on'3 such only as a

reflection in the pool of my belief syste^a ? Vvas all this only

indicative of ;ay su\'x:on3cious efirort to search for saie hind of

an Identification ? Or was all which had iiadv im^ consrtruct tmt

flattering Lwage of rnyself ^vithin the world I seen only >an Illusion^

nothing but what one inay call a concatenation -xf circunistances ?

TVnd even though I was nav free to forn^ v/itii thj nelp of \7hat I

had Seen cand heard and eicp^rienceci^ a pcersonal, a conplex, a

canprehejisive philosophical systan v/ithin a buvdding faitli structure

of iiry ov/n - I was hard put to answer the question wh^ther there

was tiie need for rtie to intraduce iiietaphysical factors and supra-

natural forces to give it an esoteric patina ? ?it\ if V'd.s ^aBG

indeed so, v/hat could Iiave induced rrie to do this ? Perhipir: the

hope that iny faith v/ould be further strengthened , and raight b'-: raade

to grow within ine the satisfying taiowledge lio^-/ best I can ev:ist,

and hav truly I can live ?

And even tliough, af ter haviiig caapleted that deepJ.y furraving

stage in av/ life, I was about to start on a new one; a.n\ even tliough

I knew well that it was left to lue entirely how to define c.v/ goals

and hav to find my way to thein - I was aware, tkit I had not yet

discovered what I had fornulated as my task and emieavour, nain-jly

the füll, the for such a new prograii indispensable answer and

satisfactory ex^planation for lay, for your, for all huraanity's purpose

in life.
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.^rrivecS at this conclusion I foimri to my disappoinbiient and

surprise t^iat, as the gainful outcano of my prolongt^d 3tay in India^

I could not point to anything v/hich could laake iBa balieve entitlec'i,

with >any satisfying certainty, to the clai-a that I iiave been

fortunate to aajLiire^ to have sveii nearai, or at least only s^^en

fraa a dist-ince^ the taiowlc^^ige of an all-iBncvorajpassing^ deeply rootai

tnith.

Hov/Gver, my old sei f-confidence soon raassertec! itself and

it STicceeded in conc;^ering this unwarranted inrush of iDessi'iis.ri,

Mlov/ rae^ Moshe OiaLn^ to say a fev; words atout r.iy views on

religion in general.

I ain not going to enlarge on the Plethora of theories which

fonu the starting jooint of every :inalysi3 of the essence of religion^

and the orea^nble to all discussions a.'30ut tae origin of .aan's looJving

for a refuge in religion. I -aiii going to put in nry share by a short

Sketch of the generally acce£)ted viev/.

Original iiian lived in fear and trepidation: naked survival

was his aain interest in life^ and so v/ere his endeavours to protect

hiioself fran th^ onslaiughts of a hostile nature. VJith the growtli

of his iTiental capabilities and the developiient of his reasoning

cjualities, the search for an explanation of these nature plienomena

v/as added.

I can only QTplain the pheno^aen religion, the hold it had over

man fron the first stage of his developuent into a reasoning being

- I v^enture to say that ho:no erectus v^ould not have evolvad into

haao sensibilis and v/ould not have developed fixrther ito haao sapiens

witliout tiie 3up[X)rt and protection of a religion cut to laeasure

- by tlie deduction tliat early aian had teen cjuided. by a siinple, solid

and pure religion; that there aust have lieen a pre-existing religious

systern different fran what we call religion talay. I iiaintain tliat

arctoeological indications of this original basic religion are still

recognizable in all the religions of the past and of the present,

although their ideology, theology, sociology liad been again .and

again violated, altersad, changced by self-interests, by reforrns and

by mis-interpretations.
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I have no doubt tri^t this original religious systaii could only

hiwe IxBen a piire, Iwical, moral religion wJiich in siiiple terms

had l^een entrustel if not to v/Iiat v^e call the "original .nan" w^io

appc-arc^l on our planet only soae 60 000 years ago, then to a :nan}:ind

of ti'nes long i^ast by divine comfiand or by a divinely-inspirod

uperior-minded ethically pure huiivan leadership.s

I picture that early in this developnental proa3SS leaders,

inan and wanan^ arose who Icnev how to soothe their contanporaries

'

fears and aixxie±ies; who could with their inter;oretations and

pred.ictions ease the iiapact of v;hat unprotected and une.^ucated

mankind had to suffer, Tnese first soothsayers and shaaans, these

primitive priests and prophets, inay have 'leen the first foanders

of a constitutionaliza:i religion. The first astronoiT^er 'oay also

have reasoneci his observations into a religious calt. TJie first

shanuan who ol^served a nature phenanen laay have tum>3d into the first

theologian - and searching for an axiplanation may Iiave tecaae tlie

first scientist,

I firji,ire it did not take long and the shaiaan, tlie alcheinist,

the inagician, the astronomer discoven-r.i that ^^a.vledge uieant [>ower,

'Vrying on the one side to ma^ke sense of their knowlodge, and on

the other to maintain the influence, the domination and the poi.'7er

this knov/lcedge gave the.a over the people, this evolutionary process

inay have been the first instance when the msic, the original, the

true religion \^^3 change^l, inanipulate:! - and ultimately rnay have

creatad a suffering population to accept the overlordship of a

parasitic religious elite, along v/ith a rviling lay class supporting

this religious elite of priests and prophets, wiiich in retum

demanded ^ajid received tlie religious elite 's readiness to prove the

mling lay class' divine right to rule.

"You say there had teen an original religion very early in

inanlciixl's existence ?", you ask^l in surprise. "In your ^ly^x^thesis

a prirnary orinciple of religion had heen in existence in which people

were made conscious of their goal, which is to be readied for an

etliically - and, along with this as canijensation, an in every sense

jTore coafortable , Miore advanced and more fulfilling life ?"

"This original religion I visualize was a notiiing more than

set of Instructions and of piain guidelines - framed in and

illustrated by rites and myths - which directed tiie people to lead

a c^ileless life. Ttot inust liave loeen all. It was a set of simple,

easily understood Instructions, regulations and nales which made

man conscious of Oie meaning of good and evil. IVen originally
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inc^n was inade to kriav üiat a Superior Pov/er watched his deeds, tliat

by his actions he \^as tested, that by his reactions he v^/as prol>3d.

In the coiirse of later developnents this }X)int vvas more and more

stressGfJ".

"This means that you so^a - referring to yoiir early description

- in the purpose of religion, froin its introduction already^ laore

than a narcotic to still man 's fears and worries; rand iHora also

than a iio^iun to transfer pov/er to oartain classes ? You iiaply

that it v;as tha recognition of the Supreme Daing .and proving oneself

worthy of his attention. If there was such a gaal, there must have

also teen dire3ctions ha/7 to reach this goal, and also a medianism

with v/hich to gain tlie goal".

"You share with me the belief in a Supraie Being^ Moshe CnaLm.

You oan, therefore, follow my tliread of reasoning: God, the SupreiiKB

Eeing witli an intellect to nie incaapreli<ensible in its iiiimensaasity^

will not create a universe and cx)pulate one its planets with living

beings who are }x)m and die, who defecate and procreate, kill each

other and so on as the one and only scope and purpose wgy they exist.

To think even that such is the scope and pur[X)se is deeply offensive

to human intelligence. The same ajplies also to the theory that

man is the result of a coincidental development. This does not mean

that I reject that he is the result of an evolution. Of course he

is; it is a fact, a logical fact. Likewise, to an intelligent person

at least, is the idea incomprehensible that that mankind has been

created to populate same kind of heaven and hell".

"VVhat in your opinion .?

"In my opinion mankind has been selected from other living

species to becone the manifestation of and a witness to the Divine

Will and Purpose. All the other living beings - I include plants

among these - are, as the Bible says, at the disposal of mankind.

And one or the other of these species may be the source from which

another species will be elected and developed to replace man should

he fall - like man has most likely replaced a species which has

failed and had to perish".

"This implies that there have been other worlds before, that

man has replaced one or the other of these species .*

"

"This is v\^at I think and believe. The human species is very

young; it started to evolve some four million years ago at the most.

The universe and with it our eath planet are very old. The enormous

oil deposits are evidence that on our earth has lived once upon
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a time a huge population which has totally disappeared without

leaving any trace apart from the oil Underground".

"You mean the world of the dinosaurs ? VVhat you postulated

just now fits these enormous animals not as a hypothesis but as

a scientifically proved fact".

"Not quite. It is true that the dinosaurs lived about 160

million years ago on our earth; and that they have, for reasons

our scientists have not yet established, totally disappeared,

leaving most probably large oil deposits here or there. But not

here where you live, Moshe Chaim. It is a scientifically proven

fact that dinosaurs have not existed in what is today the Middle

Fast - but it is also a fact that the largest oil deposits are here

in the Middle East. Can you explain these riches the Arab sheikhs

enjoy today otherwise than as residues of a world which has perished

before even the dinosaurs lived in the regions which are now South

America, Africa, the North Sea and so on, died there and tumed

into oil ? But there is still the querry to be answered, whether

there had ever been such enormous numbers of these animals - that

is if the earth could have supported such enormous numbers - as

to produce such enormous guantities of oil".

"What then, after all you have said, do you see in religion

as the purpose of man 's existence, as the aim of his life ?"

"To make of man an ethical being, Moshe Chaim. To make him

into a good and honest person. That is all. But it has never come

about".

"And then ?"

"Qnly few succeed in this. Let me explain my philosophy in

a few sentences. I visualize an original, simple, generalized

religion from which all other religions ever in existence have

derived. Plainly and simply man is taught that he has to develop

into an ethical being. Man is told what is good and evil. He is

shown how to avoid evil. Man is given every chance to prove that

he has at least made every effort to avoid evil. He is constantly

tested whether he succeeds to overcone evil and give victory to

the good he harbours in himself. If he passes these tests, even

if he has only sincerely tried - that is to say if he has shown

that he is a worthy individual - he is given the chance to start

on a new life again and again so that he may correct the failings

which have come to the foreground in previous testings".

"You mean to say that animals have no soul; that man is again

and again rebom so that he can correct his defects ?"
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"In my hypothesis rebirth has a definite place. All living

individuals, that is to say all tlie humans alive^ have reached their

stage of existence to be further tested^ or better to be given a

further chance to eliminate what had not been ethically acceptable

in their former existence",

"All of US are have been found worthy to be rebom and to be

tested. Many have succeeded and many have failed ?
"

'More or less this is my thinking. Among the masses of mankind

only few succeed, if not in this life than on their retum to life

here on this earth".

"What happens to those he have not passed, to use a populär

expression, who have botched their chances ?
"

"You ask what happens if they have finally proved that they

are not worthy of representing mankind 's ethic Image ? IVd answer

your question: I cannot answer your question. Nobody can answer

this CTuestion. I would go further and say, fortunately nobody has

the answer to this question. But I can have my mind look for a

possible answer in order to neutralize the question which has engaged

me very much. Why, I asked myself , should it be difficult to find

a place for the souls or the spirits or whatever is etemal in us

and remains after we die ? Has the soul not come from God ? Should

it not retum to God ? Or if this is unacceptable to the doubters,

or otherwise for many reasons I could bring forth, there is that

immense reservoir of animal beings, fron viruses to insects to lions,

in which the souls of millions of generations of humans would find

arrple space".

"And what happens to the others, those who tum at last into

perfecta or near-perfect human beings 3
"

"I do not know the answer, but in this case too I am not

prevented from imagining the answer I can give you: they will be

added to an elite of men and women who have been chosen to live

an ideal life in the proper environment".

"Where is this place ? Where will they be housed, v\^ere will

they henceforth live ?
"

"I do not know. Perhaps there is a superworld on some other

planet. There are billions of them..."

"Perhaps ! ?

"Yes, perhaps - but in all honesty let me teil you that also

in this respect I do not want to know the where and how and why.

It suffices that I know within me that somehow this must be the

truth. ..."
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"Does all this not fit into the hindu-buddhist concept of karman

and nirvana ?".

"It does. I will go further and confess that I cwe this

direction of my thinking to what I leamed in India. Basically

Hinduism reflects this chain of thoughts. Or better said, it must

originally have done so and the principles of karman and dhamB

continue to this day to reflect this original philosophy. But,

as I have pointed out, Hinduism has again and again been modified;

and in this process, to make the principles of dharma and karman

better understood and psychologically easier accepted, they were

flattened and diluted into rites and into sacrifices - and into

the caste System. What had been secondary in importance was made

overbearingly into strict and inviolable guidelines.

"Buddhism and Jainism, and much later Sikhism, were bom in

Protest against this process - but in turn they too were diluted

and their original truths dressed into new clothing by ever newly

arising reformers and Interpreters who thought they knew better.

But even though the original explanations and theologies have been

given a new dressing; end even though mythologies and rituals have

been added, and have changed and reformed Hinduism and Buddhism

in the course of time - these two main religions have fundamentally

remained the same. At least one can see the original high ethical

principles shine through the thicket of superstitions and the crust

of impositions. Also the rights and Privileges which the early

Organizers have granted themselves and to those they favour or fear,

have remained the same. The changes were maintained and propagated

thereafter, in the course of many generations, by other, as a rule

well-meaning but in the pursuance of their self-interests misguided

parties"

.

••) o the general terms and the specific conclusions with which

you depicted your hypothesis with Hinduism as the catalyst, also

apply to Judaism ?"

"They certainly do".

"Are that which we see in Hinduism and Judaism traces, or better

said rudiments, of that primordial religion which is reflected in

the Story of Noah ?"

"This is ray Interpretation indeed. Reforms and innovations

had in the course of time become necessary, when the System did

not anymore work, because the people had become corrupted by the

advancing civilization"
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"This happened also elsewhere . .
.

"

"Everywhere. The former simple^ straight-laced religious System

went off t±ie rail when a self-centred^ power-hungry hierarchy

emerged; when a thin top layer of powerful elements appointed

themselves superior in quality and higher in qualifications - and

therefore believed themselves entitled to greater Privileges. They

believed themselves justified to regulate the people's comportment

by rules and Instructions suitable in their opinion for a populace

without much culture and poor in intelligence. This, of course,

created an atmosphere in which the rest of the population was

deprived of their primary rights".

•

"Does the picture you painted of this development of Hinduism

apply to Judaism too ? That is to say, were illogical measures

made into law, were fanciful mythologies and historic fahles invented

- you hinted that you view the 'Oral Law' as such - and were these

made in themselves into a purpose, a goal, while the original purpose

and goal were forgotten ?
"

"Yes, you can accept that, similarly to what has happened in

Hinduism, also in Judaism again and again the priests made sure

that sacrifices became the accepted and only way to approach God;

that only the perfect Performances by nobody and nowhere but by

priests in the Temple of Jerusalem were valid, that an imperfect

Performance of a sacrifice could endanger the donor and nation.

The priests raised themselves by these means to a dominant position.

After the temple was destroyed the time of the rabbis dawned. They

became the power in Judaism. The weapon they carried, and the

conpetition they waged against the priests, were entirely spiritual;

they solved the impasse the conpetition with the priests created,

by Coming to a mutually beneficial arrangement: the priests - the

Cohanim - retained their prominence in ritual and ceremony, and

the rabbis took over the spiritual leadership. A positive outoome

of this pact in the turmoil of their time, was that the intemecine

fight among the priests under the Macabees and on other occasions

did not damage either the position nor the influence of the priestly

class".

Please, allow me to complete what I had started to outline

as the value religion had and has for mankind.

In the past and today, whenever in difficulties, and whenever
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exposed to stress, man has looked for support - and for an

explanation of his difficulties and stress - in an Interpretation

of his life on a higher spiritual level.

In the Antique, but more so in modern times in the Western

World, he has never ceased to satisfy his needs by looking for

ever new religions, and to cushion them with a ränge of ever new

cults. He has eagerly followed, at least for a certain time,

whatever prophet offered him guidance out of his distress, and a

way out of his confusion. He has submitted to whatever new theology

which appears on the horizon - often vested in some metaphysical

garb or in some party-political doctrine - and makes that craved

for guidance more palatable by throwing in the promise of redemption

as a sweetening and legitimizing ingredient. There has not been

a generation in the history of mankind - at least in the recent

centuries with whose history I am familiär - which does not provide

examples along this line of religious evolution. Don't hold this

my lack of knowledge against me ! I could find out that my ignorance

in how far my sweeping statistic applies also to the Antique, is

shared by many a leamed historians.

But as and because none of these prophets and cults has ever

played a decisive, an all-comprehensive, a redeening, an all-

problems-once-for-ever-solving role in the fate of mankind; that

is to say because they did not fulfill what they promised even in

their own person, in the way they conducted their life, whatever

initial value they and their creed may have had in the eyes of the

public evaporated whenever the promisary notes were presented.

All these alterations and these defomnations could at last

be tumed into a creed, an ideology and a religion in their own

rights, unless some form of legalizing of the reforms were introduced

after mythologization had obscured the true message and meaning;

of unless threats penetrating from the realm of the metaphysical

succeeded in making these changes acceptable to the comnunity of

the faithfuls.

It should, therefore, not come as a surprise to us that

notwithstanding the failures and the failings of the prophets and

redeemers to make their offers of a 'Solution' for man 's deep unease

and hopelessness come true, they are still venerated and their

religions and myths are still branded about. In other words,

notwithstanding all their failings and failures these religions

still survive in some form or other, in some organized form here,

in some reformed issue there.

The explanation ? The survival of the founders of religious
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movements did not happen because no better ones have emerged to

replace them, but because they offer the populace the consolation

it needs without its having to think and reason.

The religions of India have not been spared a sustained series

of developments and changes; but, this has to be underlined, these

took place without upheavals and bloodshed accompanying them. The

basic ingredient of Hinduism and the religions deriving from it

- mainly Buddhism - is pessimism flowering into negativism. This

makes it unimportant in which form of expression the religion is

vocalized, by which ritual it is performed - as long as it does

not shake the social fundaments which the dominant class of refomers

of old had reserved for its own benefit.

The original religion or religions of ancient India have not

survived in their original form - and also the successor religions

have in due course been made to undergo profound changes; these

were as a rule brought on by some occasional reformatory current

here and same assimilatory trends there.

However, at most their outer form and their presentation have

been altered; and in these changes they have successfully offered

an alibi to the increasingly forward pressing atheism which is

affecting the younger generation of Indians. In truth no real nor

any appreciable change has occurred in the fundamentally asocial

conceptions and the negativistic perceptions of any of the religions

of India.

Please think the few remarks I just now made as introductory

for your understanding of my way of thinking and of the conclusions

I have reached; for I think it is relevant that I give you - as

far as I can do so in the short time available to me without the

danger of disrupting my narrative - an idea and an outline of the

fundamental truth I did find contained in and granted by Hinduism.

I am sure you will discover thatthe same or similar precepts are

also professed, presented and propagated by most other religions

in the world.

I Start from the presupposition that there is a common

denoninator in all the religions I know of , that is in all the

religions which have been able to build up and to maintain a kind

of church-like structure - without this having to mean also a church-

like Organization - whether they have been able to survive in the

same form as they originally occupied, or in a reformed, adjusted

and modemized configuration. All of them are true religions insofar

as they care for the spiritual wellbeing of man. All of them have
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Started from the same premise or with the same idea and program

- but each has chosen its own approach, its own System, its own

methods. All of them want to make man into an ethical being, strive

to make him morally strong, want to teach him - and warn him - how

to pass the testing to which life and its problems expose him, The

main difference between all these religions is the degree of respect

they have for your intelligence and the extent of trust they have

in your character.

Although it is claimed by many a religion that it is not an

essential feature of a religion that there is the Great Absolute

- called simply God - everywhere and in everything, all the great

and dominant theologies, religions and cults make it a point to

reveal to us, and thereafter continue to confirai that the Universe

and our own world could not have been created anc could not continue

to exist without the will of God, Strange as it may sound in this

context, many of the philosophers of religion apply the title of

religion also to the agnostic, and even the atheistic belief and

faith versions religions with the explanation, that they represent

a definite belief System with rites and prayers and are carried

forard and mantained by the religiosity of their believers.

The higher developed religions, those who to a certain degree

trust your integrity and your intelligence, direct you to find out

that in truth God is within man. That in man God meets man. That

God is man 's Seif. It is well fonnulated by Hinduism as 'the Seif

which is one with Atman' - and that man has to realize he harbours

the divine within himself. This 'Truth' Hinduism states as an

undisputable fact, as an axiom. Qnly the individual, we are told,

who is fortunate to know with absolute inner certainty that God

is within him, can truly know him, can really approach him. The

Hindu, without further exploring this dictum, without caring to

indulge in any form of criticism or argument, accepts this creed.

Hinduism 's religious philosophy has successfully bridged the problem

of incorporating the super-personal conception of the Godhead in

harroony with the underlying deistic, and even with the atheistic

Viewpoints elaborated by sone of its schools. Without feeling the

need to change their theology, these monotheistic ideologies peniiit

a Supreme God or a clutch of gods to be represented in often extreme

polytheistic. preferably also anthropomorphic form. Perhaps with

sone forebearing we may take this as confirming the deep truth that

God is what we think he is.

As I have just pointed out, I maintain there is and was one

fundamental truth coimion to all religions, viz:- that we humans
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have t±ie duty and task to prove ourselves ethical beings. This^

I maintain, is the principal, the one and only condition according

to which man has to act and and think and live. Everything eise

follows fron this and is connmentary or obfuscation. With respect

to our endeavour to face our task and duty we are constantly tested

We are constantly tested whether we are cognizant of this our duty

or not.

Hinduism and its daughter religions have originally been well

aware of this fundamental truth - but they have deteriorated into

selfishness. Cleverly veiling their preference for an egocentric

style of life^ they have made their flocks believe that only

ascetics, monks and nuns possess the key to salvation; that lay

people have to live with the brurden that the struggle for their

salvation has no great chance to succeed. Christianity had less

confidence in the intelligence of its followers. It sent 'God's

only begotten son' down to the earth to suffer for mankind's sake

and to serve as mediator to salvation. Catholicism's view is not

far fron that of Hinduism' s or Buddhism's: life is in any case a

State füll of dangers, is nothing but a prison; suffering and pain

are beneficial for man 's soul, and earthly pleasures should be as

far as possible be avoided.

Judaism's laws and their enforcement, which had originally

been formulated for a people made up of primitive labourers and

shepherds, were taken over and reformulated by the better educated

priestly class; it rewrote - or at least added to - the Scriptures

not only according to their ideological light, but also out of care

to enhance their prestige and out of the need to look after their

own economic interest - as far and as long as the Prof^iets allowed

them such liberty. And when with the destruction of the Second

Temple also the priestly power structure collapsed, the Rabbis of

the talmudic era took over.

The Rabbis - the word 'rabbi' means 'my teacher'- came into

power only in the first Century of our era, after the destruction

of the Second Temple. The Rabbis took over the leadership of the

Jewish people and the safeguarding of God's rights in Judaism.

The era of Rabbinic Judaism lasted until the seventh Century, that

is until the Moslem era began. During that period they wrote the

two versions of the Talmud in which they sanctified their own

decisions, dicta, rules, laws - basing themselves on their own

interpretations of the law in the light of the exigencies as well

as the morals and legal and social and hygienic perceptions of their

time - by calling this complex the 'Oral Law'. They issued the
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surprising Statement ^ that the Oral Law was not a new invention

or discovery/ that it had been confided to Moses orally at Sinai

along with the Written Law^ the Torah. The rabbis of today, V\^o

teach the 'Whole Torah' - written and oral - have added further

sets of rules, regulations, restrictions and inhibitions; they have

in their turn safeguarded these - and their own position and

influenae too - in the iron-clad codex of the 'Halacha*.

"Is there with respect to this kind of changes^ corrections

additions and reforms - and there are so many of them - any

difference between the 'modemized and adjusted form' Hinduism and

Buddhism, and the form Judaism and Christianity and Islam and so

many other religious have taken on in the course of centuries ?"^

I asked myself

.

It was while I was pondering this and many other questions

during my flight to Cyprus it dawned on me, that the apparently

original configuration of the teachings all these religious Systems

which we know from their scriptures or from archaeological findings

or fron their traditions^ it dawned on me what I have in detail

already exposed to you, namely what I saw and leamed of the actual

religions may not have been their original forms; that their

apparently original form had in reality represented a reform ^ a

change^ and adaption.

Let me go again into details, even though I may have to repeat

what I have already mentioned.

In view of the similarity of their ethical Contents, their

mythology and so on - in College I had eagerly attended the courses

and studied many a volume of ' CcÄTiparative Religion' - the conclusion

should not be far off, that the religions transmitted to us from

old and which are still alive, have one Single origin, came from

the same fountain, derived from the same source,

That original religion must have been a simply formulated,

plainly ethical, divinely inspired religion; and even though it

had in the course of humankind's evolution been changed and altered,

added to and mythologized to a great degree, its true nucleus is

today often recognizable only with difficulty if at all.

These reflections moved me to line up in my mind the specific

and relevant differences which exist between the religious views

of the Jews and those of the people of India. I reasoned that such

similarities - or even contrasts - would possibly indicate a common

source

.

I mention a few such instances - I am sure an expert like you.
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Moshe Chaim, would be able to multiply the list.

The Jewish God wants man to lead a happy and ideal life. This

does not mean that man 's life should also be free of worries and

remain without interference from his instincts. Also Hinduism has

such a program, with the difference, however, that the life of the

Hindu - and this applies also to the Buddhist, the Sikh and the

Jain - is exposed to constant fear. The Jew is not asked to resign

himself helplessly to his fate as the Hindu, Jain and Buddhist have

to do. Specifically he is taught, that his way of living and of

behaving should lead to - and justify - the appointment of his people

to holineSS,

Judaism's God says all mankind is equally entitled to his

blessings. God cares for man, says Judaism, and that is the reason

why he punishes him from time to time. The Jewish God wants to

perfect man in order to bring about perfect hannony in a perfect

World. God has shown man the way to achieve this goal. He has

provided him with the appropriate directives. He has outlined for

man the adequate punishment in order to prevent mankind from

deviating fron this goal.

Nothing of this is of concem to Hinduism.

Add to this that the Brahmins believe themselves superior

people, higher qualified beings, men of better quality, a divinely

selected species. If you say, that a similar claim is raised also

by the Jews - I would agree, though only on a national level.

There is also another feature Judaism has in common with

Hinduism: it is the distinctly outlined belief I have already

mentioned, viz:- that God is within ourselves. It says, that faith

brings man near to God, and that God becomes manifest by man 's

prayers. AIthough I have heard this same concept mentioned in many

a variegated form during my pilgrImage through India, it has by

Hinduism 's philosophers and theologians not been as clearly

underlined, nor to such a degree appreciated by even the leamed

philosophers, as has been the case by the Rabbis in Judaism.

The Jew is wamed to treat his fellowmen as he would like to

be treated himself, because both he and the other harbour in

themselves a divine element, a 'divine spark'.

Judaism, as interpreted by the Rabbis of the Talmud, has tried

to find an explanation for man 's creation, for the purpose of his

existence; and has found the interesting formula that God has created

man so that he may have sonebody to meet, somebody to befriend,

somebody to be busy with. Hindu 's philosophers have formed a better

sounding, but not a more effective, explanation: man will only know

the truth if he knows that man is divine, and that man himself will
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be divine as soon as he knows this fact.

Through my studies in the past, and still more so fron what
I have leamed since I am here in Israel, I have become aware of
the hard times through which the Jewish people had to live since
it lost its independence some 2000 years ago; of the blood it had
been made to shed and the calumnies it had to suffer; and also of
the Problems the State of Israel had to face since it gained its

independence in 1948. It has greatly impressed me that this hunted,
persecuted, humiliated people in the course of its long history
never lost its hope nor its optimism. I am also inclined now, to
count it as a positive factor that it has also not lost its tendency
to grumble and to ccmplain.

I have never heard of Rabbis of former times, nor of their
colleagues of today who cater for the spiritual welfare of the Jewish
people; nor have I read in the writings of all the Jewish historians
and philosophers I have studied, v^*io are always ready with an
explanation for whatever misfortune affects the

Jews, teil the Jewish people that they should perceive all their
misfortunes as tests by which their determination to be true to
their fate and appointment is probed; as the lithmus by which they
themselves can check whether they keep to the ethic path which
justifies their survival; and whether they strive to be the light
to all the other nations which legitimates their own survival and
existence. Instead, the Rabbis of today like their predecessors
of times past, offer at best and as adeguate the explanation, that
all is due to God not being anymore near his people; that God has
distantiated himself fron his people; that God does not anymore

exclusively reside among his people. But these Ral*is with their

supposedly undisputed knowledge know also to console us by saying,

that the special relationship between God and Israel has not ceased
to exist; that notwithstanding all the faults and defaults of the

Jewish people God can still be approached; that God can still be

evoked. It is remarkable - v^ether in a positive or negative sense
depends on the viewpoint of the observer and analyst - that in our
days, as was the case in times past, these rabbinical assurances,

philosopical conclusions and historical deductions are effective
as a balm, as a support to the faithful - and are also surprisingly
eagerly taken hold of by the cynics and the secularists - even at
times by the agnostics and atheists - v^enever in a state of distress
they are in need of God and the otherwise loudly despised rabbinical
balm.
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•'

I am through my intellectual approach convinced of the truth

which is instinctively known to the Jewish believer: that God has

not departed from those v\^o search for him; that God is present

to those who search for him; üiat God is available to those who

call for him, I firmly believe that this is so. I beleve it is

so because in this way the Jews are reminded of their duties. And

also^ because to these believers, to these faithful, God is hope.

To the Jewish people hope is their sustenance. What would have

become of the Jewish people without such a hope, without such an

assurance, I asked myself ?

And, I thought to myself, whereas all I have said about the

Jewish people and the indivdual Jew applies eo ipso and in füll

to every other people in the world and to every individual anywhere,

what would life mean to all mankind were it not nourished with some

hope at least ? Would man have anything left to look for, to strive

for, if he had no hope ? I doubt if anybody can contradict me.

Is this phenomen hope possibly the explanation for the survival

of the Jewish people to this day ? Is it permitted to explain the

creation of the State of Israel as resulting fron the specific

character of the Jews, from the Jews' undiminuishing hope; from

the Jews' undestructable optimism; from the Jews' unrestricted belief

in its destiny; from the Jews' claim of a special place in God 's

care for all mankind ?

•
I noticed with surprise, when these questions arose in me,

that I had been placing what I leamed of Hinduism in juxtaposition

to what I know of Judaism. I did not have to look for an explanation

of the direction my thoughts had taken. This association of thoughts

could certainly not have only been induced by the fact that I was

soon to be in Israel. But I prevented my reflections from continuing

in this direction, because I knew only too well that any conclusion

I might draw would be futile as my knowledge of Judaism was still

very scanty; because what and how I had perceived of Judaism had

been distorted by the bitter antagonism I harboured in me; and

because I had most of my conscious life approached with hostility

whatever the spheres of Judaism might have been with which I had

come into contact in the past. In the best of circumstances I had

approached and faced Judaism not as a Jew but as an object of

impersonal study, as an intellectual study. The flattened and

desanguinated Judaism my family circle paraded as their faith, had

never been of a kind to evoke respect in me. In short: I had left
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India for Israel with a superficial, a purely theoretical and a

thoroughly prejudiced view and concept of Judaism.

From the long line of my associative evocations during my plane

joumey I became cognizant of the inevitability, that my future

Steps; that my absorption of the Jewish values I was going to meet

in Israel; that the future direction of my life in general would

be influenced by what I was going to see, hear and leam of an

actively lived Judaism in Israel.

I had Started my journey with an exactly formulated program

of the studies I intended to pursue during my stay in Israel.

Halfway to Europe I had come to the decision that I had to study

Israel, the Israelis, the Jews and their problems, on my own and

without the guidance of even the kindest of well-wishers, and without

the interference of the undoubtedly firmly encased opinions of

others.

At the same time I realized also of the vital necessity, that

by and for myself , uninfluenced by your well-meant advice and your

love-motivated directives, I had to form my own opinion, build up

my own knowledge, iron out on my own my problems - and that I could

impossibly achieve this once I had made contact with you, Moshe

Chaim, your family and your circle of friends. All of you would

inevitably - and understandably - try to influenae me in the way

you all perceive the problems of the country, see the character

of its inhabitants, judge the hostility of the Arabs and so on.

How could I avoid your pressing your already firmly rooted opinions

on me ? Knowing myself - and, if you wish, I agree to say also

my faults - your kindly meant offer of help would not but have made
me feel constrained and handicaped.

I pictured for myself, how under such circumstances the initial

stage of my stay in Israel was going to shape: I was sure it would
not have been possible for me to pursue an honest study of the

country and its people; it would not have facilitated my forming

an unbiased opinion.

And, I added to my list of arguments, such a process, Situation
and development were clearly not in the interest of my karman.

Having reached the resolution arising from these conclusions,

I relaxed with a pleasant sense of relief , because I had translated
into a fact - or let us say into a decision - what had already been
a subconscious sine qua non.
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I could untighten now and my mind could continue with the review

of my experiences in India and the scrutiny of my conclusions.

Conparing what I had leamed of Hinduism's views of 'truth'

and what I knew already of these in Judaism, I realized that the

more personal, the more clearly I-directed, the immediately effective

shape in v^iich that which is truth is offered to the Jews, was far

superior, more effective and vastly humane.

mIn the past I had made it a point to study the difference
the ways and methods by , . , ^, .

'

. .which the various religions factually apply
hadwhat they teach and preach. I continued to pursue this study

also in India and
shall do so

here. It needs no special underlining

that every religion everywhere prides itself of the spiritual depth
its

of theology and of the divinely inspired message it brings.

With regard to this concept - and conceit - Hinduism and the

other religions of India are no exception. I had ample Ofportunity

to observe what effect their messages had on the living. Although

I fought hard with myself to avoid reaching such a conclusion, I

had to deduce from what I had seen and heard, that every one of

the religions represented in India tends in practice to distort

what is supposed to be its divinely-ethical message. With these

words I want to say, that in practice the true and real message

is abused, that the inherent ethical principles are applied only

insofar as they are advantageous to the privileged even if they

weigh down on the helpless classes among the followers. Surprisingly,

the outcome has at no stage been what one may have expected, namely,

that the people have not revolted. They have not even objected.

Qn the contrary, they have been rendered still more docile, even

though they are to a still greater degree prevented from giving

free rein to their natural genius.

The caste System is an example. It had originally been

introduced to separate the native population of the country from

the conquering aryan invaders penetrating from the North. In the

course of the centuries the caste System has become the main feature

of Hinduism, has turned into the chain which keeps the individual

low-caste Indian from ever aspiring to a higher social Status, from

ever looking forward to a hopeful future.

All this in the name of religion !
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Over the centuries until this day the Situation has hardly
changed. India's Constitution and legislation decree that the caste
System is abolished > but in practice it still persists with all

its disadvantages.

Also the various reform nnmovements have hardly inade a dent,

They had certainly started with good intentions. Beginning with

the poet Tulsi in the 17th Century^ who pronounced the Supremacy

of a Single God, and who declared that all men are egual without

distinction of birth and position, the reform movements were from

the onset intellectual movements; they never tumed into populär

movements

.

The same can be said of the Arya Samad which propagates a

monotheism as it is preached in the Vedas. Though it is greatly

influenced by judaeo-christian thought, it is hostily to the relative

doctrine. The Arya Samaj wants to restore the unblenished faith

of Veda times. The other reform movement in the foreground of Hindu

modemization is the equally monotheistic Brahma Samaj , in whose

prayers and sermons next to the Vedas also the Bible and the Qu 'ran

are recited. However, both these reform movements have no social

program worth mentioning.

I was surprised to come to the conclusion that fear ~ ^^^^^

a most irrational fear - is a dominant factor in the life of an

Indian whatever his class and whatever his religious äffiliation.

I gained the Impression that fear is the main whip with which

the religions in India keep their followers under control, Jainism

is a stark example. It controls and limits the life of its adherents

far more than even Hinduism. It sees in a living being nothing

but a soul which has been planted into a material body frame. The

soul can only be saved from the misfortune of having to be rebom,

when it is allowed to become entirely separated fron all such 'body

matter'. But once it has been freed from this body matter^ it can

be cleansed and may aspire to etemal bliss. However, it is very

difficult for the average Jain ever to meet this precondition, as

well as the many additional oness which are heaped on his existence

in life. He can only hope, expect and aspire to a happy ending

for his series of rebirts, if he restricts his life to one of severe

asceticism - and this is in practice only possible if he becomes

a monk and retires fron the regulär stream of life.

And in addition the Jain is also threatened by the danger -

one which a Buddhist has not to fear - that he may not be rebom
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into a human body but in that of an animal or even of a tree or

a stone - for in Jainism's belief more or less everything in nature

harbours a soul and, acxxDrdingly, a tree, a stone and a flea may

experience as much pain as a human being.

Sikhism, the religion of the Sikhs of North India, is made

up of Clements taken from Hinduism and Islam. It is in my opinion
a superficial religion, one which is hardly likely to impress an

Outsider. It is not imbued with a deeply reasoned theology, but
has instead developed its own set of anxieties and apprehensions.
The religion is in a State of flux: t^

he Sikhs are more and more
easing out the elements they have taken over fron Islam, while

adopting more and more those of PtLnduism' though without the latter 's

trend to submit to an unalterable, unbendable fate. This, as I

could detect, does not prevent the Sikhs from harbouring a growing

hatred for ^® Hindus ^"^ g^neral^ ^^^ hatred is further nourished

by the Sikhs' nationalist aspirations in the direction of an

independent state of their own.

About 11% of India 's population are Moslems. These, more

even than their correligionists in other parts of the world do in

their host countries, the Sikhs refuse to sutmit to the disadvantages
which are the usual fate of a minority population and religion.

I leamed that, encouraged in their demands by the growing financial
and political strength of the Arab world, the Moslems of India have
increasingly adopted a militant attitude - which, under the impact
and incitement of neighbouring moslem Pakistan, is sooner or later
bound to make them clash again with the Hindu population, and will
most likely lead to tensions, riots and bloodshed.

Before I had an ampler occasion here in Israel, it was in India

where I came first into contact with Islam as it is lived today.

I was told that Islam has never properly fitted into the Hindu world.

It is an inflexible religion v»*iich maintains its power over its

followers unabated by threatening their political dissidents and
their religious apostates with terrible punishments in the coning

World - if not a prämature despatch from this one. It surprised

me, and also disappointed me, to leam that the islamic religion

succeeds to create greater fear in the hearts of the Moslems than

most other religions succeed in doing to their flocks. Islam teaches
that the Moslem cannot expect to escape punishment - death in itself
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is also a form of punishment - when he faces his judge in the coming

World; he may somehow be able to ease^ but never totally avoid^

these terrible punishments^ if throughout his lifetime he prays

hard and long, and if he never misses an occasion to perform a good

deed. One of the Indian Moslem I met had a good answer ready, when

I asked him to explain why, in view of his refutal of the Hindu

ideology of left-over, karman-bound sins^so many small innocent

children too are dying, considering that according to his creed

their death is a punishment for something or other they have

committed: "It is Allah *s benevolent and gracious way to save these

small babies fron the hell-fire which their inevitable sins, on

growing up, would have made them to face".

VJhat I leamed of Zoroastrianism, the religion of the Parsees

of India, gave me the Impression, that it is a religion which has

remained stuck in an developmental stage and which still shows

some unadultered primitiveness

.

Let me mention first of all that I have great sympathy for

the faith of the Parsees. For it preaches honesty in every sphere

of life, and stresses the need to maintain harmony among humans

and in nature. It preaches what I perceive as the true and real

an original religion shining through the Parsee religion, though

it is also here changed and altered in form, though it is dressed

up in fancy gear and loaded with chains of fears and bracelets of

anxiety. Their symbolism allows me a glimpse of what was once the

mainstay of their original religion: in every household a fire is

constantly maintained; it presents purity and indicates divine power.

Parsism is a quasi monotheistic faith. It believes in God

Ahura Mazda - the Wise Lord - v*iose name is at times shortened to

Ormuzd. He is the Supreme Lord of Creation. He is the Qnly One.

There are in addition also subordinate divine figures like Mithras;

or theological personifications like the "Seven Holy Inmortals who

provided mankind with a Good Mind, Order, Dominion, Devotion,

Wholeness, Immortality and Holy Spirit", as their teaching goes.

Note well, that Parsism too has to use threats and intimidations

to make its faithful tow the line. Parsism teaches that since the

creation of the Universe unto our days and unto the final judgement,

all which see going on in the world is a contest between the powers

of Good and the powers of Evil. The faithful v\^o choses the right

path will not only be suitably rewarded after his death, but he

will during his lifetime already be blessed with the knowledge that

he has contributed a share to make Goodness triumph in the world.
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Another cause for the Parsee's fear is the fate of his soul.

For when t±ie soul leaves the dead body it will have to cross the

'Bridge of the Separator' which widens to permit the passage of

the righteous, but shrinks to a knife-edge for the wicked so that

they fall into the 'Abyss of Torment' below.

Fear never leaves the Parsee. The faithful Parsee's life is

under the constant threat of unmitigated suffererings and of a series

of uninentionable torments which await him after death. This threat

he can never abolish, but he can try to minimalize it by a sincere

dedication to charitable work and to the upholding of human rights.

I was deeply impressed by their ingrained sense of justice for all

mankind, and the Obligation they unabatedly feel towards the under-

privileged. I could observe their many benevolent activities which,

I found, are not only the outccxne of their religious philosophy;

which are not only their endeavour to accumulate merits with which

to counter-balance v\^atever sins will have accrued on their account

by the time they die; but they are also an example of the typical

policy of a minority which is surrounded by envious and hostile

elements, and which has to defend and protect itself

.

•

By the way: Judaism has taken on a number of Zoroastrianism's

features: it owes, for instance, to the influence of Zoroastrianism

its belief in life after death, the notion of a sequence of world

ages, the belief in a final judgement and the hope in redemption.

Also the Claim of the Parsees to have introduced into the generalized

theological culture - including Judaism - the concept of hell, is

based on sound facts.

The small, still surviving cornmunity is very vulnerable. This

is not only so because it does not accept converts, and disallows

inter-marriage with other religious or social groups - and therefore

has to face the threat of accumulating degenerative health problems

- but also because it considers itself of aryan decent and racially

different from other Indians; and because it occupies economically

and socially a higher level on vdiich the admixture of any other

Indian religion or culture would not be possible.

The Parsees are fortunate in their leadership which has

succeeded to avoid all causes and occasions which could irritate

the Indian mob - hindu and moslem - ever ready to stage a riot or

a pogron.

I have spent so much time on describing the Status and the
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demography of the Parsees, because they offer the lesson of a

religion v^ich has withstood assimilation and survives in its ancient

form with its traditional rites and Symbols intact; and because

they have many similarities with the fate of the Jews, and have

like these maintained their national character - during all the

long centuries they were surrounded by a culture not theirs and

not to their liking.

The Jews I met in India have been more fortunate than the

Zoroastrians; they have been as strict as the Zoroastrians in keeping

to the tennets of their religion. The few Jews - and the small

number among them who have a basic knowledge of Judaism - I met

in India, appeared to me the best adjusted ethnic and religious

group - possibly because they had absorbed many of the customs,

as well as ideas and fears, of their Hindu environment.

But they too live in fear. They do not doubt what Jewish

theology predicts: that they are inevitably going to face punishment

for v\^atever evil deeds they com^iit in life - but on the other hand,

they can also expect reward for whatever good deeds they can

accumulate. It was to me a bitter experience, that the Bhagdadi

Jews of Bombay and Calcutta had not absorbed the lessons their own

- and the past and present one of the Jewish people as a v\^ole -

should have taught them. I found among them large circles which

tend to assimilate to their surroundings . The 'Bagdadi Jews' had

only a few generations ago escaped the fate of a persecuted minority

in what is today Iraq, had ben permitted to settle in British-India,

and under the benevolent protection of the British Raj in India

had been allowed to work themselves up to an economically and also

socially elevated position in India. They have forgotten already,

it seems, their past history. They think it their right and

privilege to keep themselves separate fron, and to look down with

disdain upon, the Bnei Israel, the 'native Jews'.

The latter 's economic and social position among the Indians

is greatly disadvantaged; they are lucky wherever and whenever

they are treated as 'of mixed race' and not as Untouchables . Their

misfortune is compounded by the attitude of the Chief Rat±)inate

of Israel VN^ich refuses to recognize the Bnei Israel as *true Jews',

and denies them thereby their right to imnigrate to Israel under

the 'Law of Return' which grants considerable advantages to

imnigrating Jews.

In the northeastem states of Mizoram znd Manipur we met

members of the Tchiang Tribe who claim to be descendants of the
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Ten Lost Tribes. Most of them had been converted to Christian!ty

about a hundred years ago, and only a handful had kept their ancient

traditions which have many jewish characteristics. Dressed as a

Sadhu I could not gain their confidence. I heard^ hovever, that

Israel is interested in reclaiming the tribe for Judaism.

We came across many Christians in India. They belonged to

every possible denomination. We met indigenous Christians; and

we met resident and non-resident foreign Christians. I leamed

that in the life of most of the foreign, the non-Indian Christians,

~ except for those engaged in educational duties or in ecclesiastic

activities - religion plays a minor role; that the religious label,

and less even the denominational one, has no influenae whatsoever

on the temporary residents, in particular not on those foreign

Christian ex-patriates who were engaged in the business world or

in construction or other projects. Although missionary activities

are by law forbidden since the British left and India achieved its

independence , there are still many missionaries about who attempt

to convince the Indians of the superiority of the Christian faith.

I had the Impression, that the Christian Missionaries I

encountered, have not the Indians' educational benefit in mind or

their spiritual wellbeing at heart, but that their efforts are

motivated by the belief, that the 'Second Coming' - and with it

the Redemption - would come about not before the last of the

'heathens' has been been made to embrace the Cross. The same, I

was told, can be said of missionaries everywhere in the world.

Over the last 2-3 centuries - and with great success under

the tutelage of the British Raj - millions of Untouchables have

become Christians in the vain hope, that they would thereby better

their social and economic Standing. This enthusiasm has vanished

since long; in these our days far less of the under-privileged in

India are seen to line up at the baptesimal fönt. This is not only

due to the legal and political difficulties the missionaries

encounter; many a time I was told by Indian Christians and Indian

not-yet-christians Untouchables, that they were repulsed by the

supercilious attitude and the offensive behaviour of the 'white

Christians' - be they missionaries, priests, Salvationists, monks,

nuns, residents or visitors. As a rule, I did not have the

Impression that these complaints were justified; but you must realize

that the Indian people in general, the Intelligenzia among them

in particular, are very touchy; and that the white people, whom

they cannot avoid encountering in their daily life; are mostly not

of the best educated stock; are not always of a sensitive kind;

and have not yet freed themselves of many of their antiquated social
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and racial prejudices.

My conclusion was^ that he Indians of the lower social strata

- that is all those belonging to no caste, \^o have become Christians

in the hope of thereby bettering their social Status - have lost

the gamble: in the eyes of the Hindus^ even those, or possibly

especially those, of the lower castes, they are still Untouchables

;

they are still, by virtue of their karman, viewed and counted the

lowest among human beings. Their fears and resentments, their

anxieties and their rancour have not been soothed - and their new

Christian spiritual leaders have not been able to ease their worries,

if at all they bother to do so. They not only take serious the

threats of divine punishments in hell with which the priests try

to keep their flocks docile and submissive, but I was not surprised

to discover that a large part of these converts still live in fear

that in a future rebirth they might be allotted a fate even worse

than their actual one.

All in all I discovered that none of the religions, that

religion in itself and as such, has ameliorated the living conditions

of the people of India; that it has had a beneficial effect on their

morals; that it has benefitted their psychological equilibrium;that

it has led to their spiritual uplift. Religion, as interpreted

in India for the Indians, has been of wide benefit to the upper

strata in the religious hierarchy, and under their tutelage to the

lay hierarchy; it has freed them from feeling guilty for neglecting

their less fortunate fellowmen; it has secured their unrestricted

enjoyment of what they thinks is their due.

All in all I concluded, that notwithstanding the grandiloquence

of their cultural, political and religious leaders, Indians are

not to be envied; they have not found a spiritual equilibrium; they

have still to undergo many a change in what they think is the

relationship between man and man, and between man and whatever

God they look up to. They will have to unload many of the old

custons and the antiquated conceptions which are incompatible with

those of today's more and more morally oriented and directed world,

before they can become a hajpy, a contented, a balanced people in

a morally directed world of their own. In the same way as I find

ridiculous Nehru's hypertrophic view of India 's political role in

the world, I see no justification for Ghandi's pompous definition,

that 'Hinduism is the search for truth'. Neither is there room

for the bombastic Statements of Sir Aurobindo, that India has been
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created to be 'in all ages a light to the world'; that she has an

etemal universal mission; that she has been appointed the spiritual

instructress of mankind. The Statements of both these men may be

Seen as paradigms of man 's tendency to self-dilusion.

With all their grandiloquent gospels I heard preached everywhere

in India, I have I noticed among the Hindus - and for that matter

neither among the Buddhists and Jains - an inclination to do away

with murder and rape^ with violence and war, although they never

miss an occasion to vaunt their Submission to the high principle

of ' Ahimsa '

.

It contributes to India's social rigidity, to its people's

unhappiness, to its spiritual poverty, to the racial strife and

the religious tensions, that according to the Hindu belief System

only those who impose on themselves a life of severe self-denial

and cruel asceticism - and thereby withhold still further whatever

usefulness and responsibility they may have or have had to their

country and society - can be assured of redemption. It is a cause

of the Indian society 's moral backwardness, that there is no room

in its various faith Systems for the belief, that redemption can

also be hoped for by reguesting God's forgiveness and mercy.

These and many other thoughts passed through my mind. I could

not - and I still cannot - explain to myself , why my thoughts had

been proceeding along these lines only since I had left India.

As you see, with regard to the State of religion in India they are

not only not flattering, they are even outright negative.

It has saddened me to reach the conclusion, that not only

Hinduism and Buddhism, but also none of the other faith Systems

in v\^ose study I have invested so much time so far, can provide

the hope that with their help, by their spiritual values and through

their moral strength mankind can live a peaceful and satisfactory

life, can above all find the way to truth and to salvation.

I knew then that I stood at a crossroad. I knew then that

my fornier views did not fit reality and had to be re-organized.

I knew then also that I had to find a place for myself as a Jew

in the scheme of the world I was forming for myself.

Weighing again and again what I had leamed; and remanbering
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that I had to know more about Judaism before I could give in to

despair, or before I could afford the luxuxy of hope, I realized

that I could do so only by freeing myself of the ever recurring

doubt I had regarding the conclusions I had reached about my own

faith and fate. And finally I overcame my last hesitations. I

decided to start my forthcoming stay in Israel in the way I had
done before, that is to say with an exploratory, an 'incognito'

period.

Fron the Airport Hotel in Cyprus I phoned you, Moshe Chaim
to teil you that I had changed my plans; that I was going to continue
my searching; that I would spend the coning 6-8 weeks - perhaps
more, perhaps less - not far from you somewhere in Israel; that
I would inform you v\^en I was ready to see you.

I hope, ffcshe Chaim, you were not too angry with me when, after
assuring you that I was physically and mentally in perfect health,
I disconnected the phone so that you could neither express your
indignity nor possibly vent your anger.

The following day I took the plane for Israel.


